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Is when she moulds the habits, health and beaiitv of her children.

Beauty and softness of skin texture are the natural heritage of nearly

all infants. Unfortunateiv, this birth boon is often under\alued and
neglected, with the result that the beauty gradually disappears.

The use of common in)pure soaps is answerable for much of this

skin deterioration, and for this there is no excuse, since the best and

purest ot ail skin soaps

Pears' Soap
is really more economical than ordinarv soaps, because of the fact that it lasts twice

as long. The pre-eminence of Pears' Soiip all the world over is easily accounted

'for. It is composed entirely of natural beaut\ -preserving ingredients. Its emollient

action ensures the skin of a permanent softness and delicacy of color, and exercises

a protective influence that keeps it in perfect condition.

Pears is all solid soap purity and goodness having no v ater mixed with it, anil

being unaffected by heat or cold. Since 1789 Pears has been the Mother's Soap

of the world.

llic lirnrrul iilca of Mo(lifr'> Day a [•inuiliancoui obvrrvancr in rvciv ruuBlry of (lir luvr und rrvrimce
mrn. H'unicn and rhitiln'n nwe loa good tnulhrr. The m-nnd Sunday in Miiy i« obwrvrd a* Moth<*r'« Pay
througlioul ttie I'niird Stalr». The Movcmrnt i" not di-nominniional—Evrr>- noricty nnd organixalion if atikri
to unitr in making thr otMTivancc univeiial. Do lomc dii'tinrt act of IcindnrM to the «ick or unfuitun.itc.
in luving mnrmbraocc nf your mother. T))e While Carnation i> the Molhcr'a Day Kix-rial Ilu«rc.

"W// n^Ati tuft I."

OF ALL SCENTED SOAPS PEARS' OTTO OF ROSE iS THE BEST.
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INVOCATION

BY

N
AUCE DUER MILLER

IGHT aitcr nigiit iwidni die grove
The night wind spares the tMMd file—

The breath made vnibie o( lore.

Of uronhip and desire.

I jct the tn'pofJ at thy shrine.

The Oliver bowl, the amber flame.

And in die dark wheie no ibn dhine

I «peak thy name.

By the hnnh name I caJl on diee
Which only I, thy prialCH, know.

1 tread thy dance in ecstasy.

Sweet steps and dow.

O God. the hour has come. Appeaw!
I have performed the apptmited rite

—

The dance, the iire; I long to hear
Wmgt m the night.

1

Diyiiizoo by GoOgle
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AN EDUCATIONAL WONDER-WORKER
THE METHODS OF MARIA MONTESSORI

BY

JOSEPHINE.TOZIER

THE story of the Babes in the Wood
has sorriitimcs hfcn rcenaclcd in real

life, and the rubins hdve not always

had to pla\ the part of sexton and
cover the little bodies with leaves.

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,

about ten "wild" boys and girls were discov-

ered in. various parts of Europe, who. having

been exposed in desert plac*--. Ii.ul contrived to

live for numy years the life of tlie other animals

around them. The most famous of these Or-
sons was known as the Savage of Ave\ron
His case was much discussed in the opening
years of the last centur>'; and attention has

recently been redirected to it bv the fact that it

formed the starting-point of a process of thought

and experiment that bids fair to re\()lutiunizc

primary education, by practicallv abolishing the

difficulty of learning to read and write.

The Wild Boy 0/ Avty'ron

In a forest of the Department qf Avcyrun.
France, some hunters, in itqR. caufrht a wild

bo\
, apparently eleven or twelve \ ears of age.

His body was covered with scars, caused bv

briars, thorns, and the teeth of animals; but one

scar on his throat seemed to show that whoever
left him in the forest had first tried to murder
hull. He was evenluall> brought to Paris and
placed under the care of Dr. Itard, physician to
t^ii \.itronnl [n<;titutii>n for the Deaf and Dumb.
Hard lavished inlmitc patience and ingenuity

upon his education, but with ver> little effect,

c*^ir**. i9tt, h Tht s. s.

for the boy proved to be an idiot. Though he
was not drnf. he nc\ er e\ L ii learned to speak;

and, when he died in 1828. his intcUi^nce was
still inferior to that of many animals. Never-
theless, the effort to educate him had not been

wasted, for it had educated Itard, who had
arrived at man> valuable conclusions as to the

best methods of dealing with cases of unawak-
ened or d( ftvtive intelligence

These conclusions he handed on to his pupil

£douard Seguin, but helped him still more, per-

il. 1;^, h\ inspiring him with an enthusiasii.* md
indefatigable interest in the subject. Seguin

(born in 181 2) soon became a noted specialist in

the treatment of defective children, and. in 1839^

opened the (irst, school for idiots in F rance. In

i8io antagonism to the ambitions of Louis

Napoleon (then Prince-President) led him to

emigrate to America. .After spending' vome

years m Qc\ eland and in Portsmouth, Ohio, he

removed, early in the 1860'$, to New York City,

where he remained until his death in il^Ho. He
was greailx esteemed by the leading physicians

of his adopted countrv, and exercised a detcrmtn-

ing influence <»n the training of defecli\e chil-

dren in .\niericj. Not one idiot in a thousand,

he declared, w.is entireU refractorv to his treat-

ment; not one in a hundred but was rendered

more happ\ and hejlth\. ".More than tiiirtv

per cent have been made capable of workmg
like one third of a man: more than forty per

cent of working like two thirds of a man; while

twen l> -five per cent came nearer and nearer to

standards of manhood."
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Maria MonUsson s Work in tlt€

h4ind'Siraiehiemne School"

Scguin had published in Paris, in 1846, a book
called TraUenunt moral, bygihig et idtuation dts

idiots; and this, one day, fell into the hands of

Maria Montessori, the first woman ever granted

the degree of Doctor of Medicine by the Uni-

versity of Rome. As ANvivt.mt I)(xtor in the

Clinii: of Pswhi.itrw this hui\ \\.is .ilri'.idx in-

terested in ihe Cdxc ul the niciUall) dciicienl.

Seguin's exposition of his method of "pedagogic

curt'" fell in with her own line of thought, giving

precision and certainty to ideas already germi-

nating in her mind; and Seguin led her back to

the ".ulniirable cxperinit tits " of Itard. At the

^£cdagogic Congress at Turin, in 1898, she so

abiy expounded her views that the Minister

of Public Instruction, Signor Baccelli. invited

her to pive a course of lectures in Rome to

teachers interested m the treatment of back-

ward children. This course of lectures led

to the foundation of tin S,.uoI.i Ortofrenica.

or "mind-straightening school," attended by
feeble-minded children from all the asylums in

Rome, as well as by private piipil> >ont thither

by their parents. 1 or more than two years

Maria Montessori was the directress of the

institution.

The results she att.Tincd were consitfcrcci

miraculous. Idiots sent to her trom the public

asylum she taught to read and write so that they
could pni^s thf same examinations that normal

children of their age were expected to pass at

the public schools. How was this surprising

success achieved? The secret, she says, was
simple:

It was that the boys from lh« asylum had followed

a different path from that pursued in the public
SilnKiIs "rhf\' h.iii b('rn .liiitt! in iluir p^whit ilf\el-

opmcni. 'Wulr Ihc norni.il liiildrcn liaJ been hampered
and depriAsi d I tli<iu^hl thai if, one day, the special

education which had thus marvelously developed the

idiots could ho applied to the development of normal
children, the miracle would vanish, and the gulf be-
tween the inferior and the normal mentality would
reappear, never again to be bridged \\ hile every one
was admiring the progress of my idiots. I was meditat-
ing on the reasons that coulii keep the happy and
healthy cummun-schoul children un so low a level that

my unhappy pupils were able to stand beside them.

When, in I9<k), she let t the bciiola ( >rtoirenica,

Maria Montessori reentered the University of

Rome as a student of phili m ii>Ii\ She devoted

herself, in particular, to experimental psychol-

ogy, then a new study in the Italian universities;

and. at the same tinn , she \ i-.ttiij .nut inspected

all the primars schcKils within In t n jch, carrv-

ing out researches in pedagogic anthropology,

and studying the methods and arrangements

currently enipUncd \n the i Ju^aiion of normal

children.

After seven \-c.irs of itniLi.itifiablc study in

every branch ol experimental pedagogy, the

opportunity for putting her principles into

practice came to her in a mann< r .is idi-.il as it

was unexpected. In ick)<^> she came in touch

with a well-known engineer, Kdoardo Talamo,
who offered her the entire charge of some new
infant schools abfiiit to he est.ihlished in Rome.
No fairy godmother could have provided her

with an opening more exactly to her mind.

Kome Tkals t -f//^ Her Tenemnt
Pioiicin

l or these were not ordinary infant schools.

They were part of a great endeavor for social

betterment. Toward the end of the iSf^Vs

there had been an extravagant building " boom "

in Rome, which had been duly followed by the

inevitable crash. While the mania was at its

height, a whole now (ju.irtiT nf npnrtment-

houses had been run up outside the I'orta San
Lorenzo, where the tramways start for TivoH.

The crash came Ixfurr they had ever been occu-

pied, and they found no tenants of the class for

whom they had been designed. But they found

poor tenants in plenty. An astute slum specu-

la lor uould rent a flat of six or seven large

rooms for |8 a month, and would sublet it,

room by room, even down to the corridors, at

rates that brought him in .t month, while

he himself lived at free quarters, and probably

eked out his gains by petty usury among his

tenants.

Thus the district became one of the most

crowded, insanitary, and vicious "warrens of

the poor," in which children grew up without

light, without air, in precocious familiarity with

every form of crime and degradation. The evil

became so crying that an association was formed

to .ittonipt it^ remedy. This was thi- ln«tituto

Romano di Beni Stabiii — the Real hstatc In-

stitute of Rome. It acquired a great part of

the quarter of San l.oren/o, where it possesses

(ift\-eight houses, containing no fewer than

sixteen hundred flats. Its first care was to

transform the great blocks into sanitary dwelU
thoroughh' .u!.i('ti J t. . ihr usfs of p^xir

tenants. It pulled down all central struclmes

that shut out light and air, and 'thus created

;i vfVKiiiu- viiutT\.!rJ in the middle of each blink.

It redistributed the apartments, so that several

families no longer inhabited one large flat, but

'

each family had a little ll.it of its own. It

erected new staircases, to prevent crowding. In

short, it transformed very ill-adaptcd.into very

wcil-adaptcd dwellings, and it offered its tenants
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advantages to induce them to respect and main-

tain the conditions of cleanliness and decenc\'

provided for them. Among other things, it

allotted an annual prize for the best-kept

dwelling in each block.

development of the children, by means of lessons and
exercises adapted to their age.

All children tA the block between the ages of three

and seven have the right of admission to the House of

Childhcxxi.

I he parents of children attending the House of

.*

o

MARIA MONTF.SSORl

THE ITALIAN EDUCATOR WHO HAS UR10INAThl> A MW AM) RFMARKABl.Y
SUCCKSSFUl. MKTHon OF TF-ACIIINc; YOUN«". CHII ORFN

Tfi^ "Houses of CltilJIhKnl"

But a far stronger inducement to cleanliness

and good manners was afforded in those blocks

to which are attached Case dei Bambini — liter-

ally "Houses of the Children," but better, per-

haps, " Houses of (^hildh(X)tl." The scope and in-

lluence of these institutions may be most brielh

convex ed by reproducing some of the rules con-

cerning them, which are posted in each block:

In the House of Childhood attention will he paid to

the education, the health, and the physical and moral

Childhood pay no contribution whatever; but they

assume the following imperative obligations:

l(M 1 () send their children to the ^i hool-room at the

specified hours, ile.in in person and clothes, and wear-

ing a suitable pinafore;

\h\ If) show the greatest respect and deference

toward the directress and staff of the House of Child-

h(xxj. and to C(»operate with the directress in promot-
ing the e<lucation of the children. At least once a

week mothers can speak to the directress, reporting

their obsersalions of their children at home, and re-

ceiving from the directress notes and suggestions for

the good of the children.

Pupils will be expelletl from the House of Childhood
(a) who present themselves in an unwashed and slo-
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6 AN EDUCATIONAL WONDER-WORKER
venly condition; (b) who are nui amenable to disci-

pline; {() whose parents fail in respect to the persons

in chirgje of the House of Childhood, or in any way
threaten to counteract 1^ bad conduct the aims and
the educative work of the institution.

In the assigninent of annual prizes for the best-kept

house, account will l-c t.iki'n ot the w.n in whivh the

parents have cooperated with the directress m the

education of their children.

1 1 is possible that the benevolent despotism

of these regulations would not everywhere be

appreciated; but there is no doubt that the

Houses of Childhood arc, and arc felt to be, an
' immense boon to the class of people for whom
t!u\ .irc intended. The school performs the

'functions of a creche— takes the children otT the

mother's hands during working hours, and thus

improves the economic position of the house-

hold— while, at the srime rimf, it removes the

chief dirticuUics in the wa> ul duuicstic clean-

liness and order. It is an inflexible rule that the

directress of eneh school shall li\ e in the block of

dwellings that it serves, and keep in constant

touch with the parents, who are free to come at

any time and sec "how their children are get-

ting on." In this w.n , sav -^ Maria Montessori,

"the school is placed in the home; it becomes

part of the collective property; . . . and
the feeling of collective property is new, and

sweet, and profoundly educative."

Edoardo Talamo, as director-general of the

Real Estate Institute of Rome, placed Maria

Montessori in charge of all the schools to be

founded by his association, giving her full lib-

erty to organize and govern them as she thought

best. On the fiih of j.inti.Try, iqoy, in the Via

del Marsi jH, she opened the first Casa dei Bam-
bini, and confided it to the care of Candida
Nuccitelli. an instructress trained according to

her methods and convictions.

On the 7th of April in the same year a second

House of Childh(x>d was opened in the district

of San I oren/o. On (X tober iS, ujoM, the Hu-
manitarian Society of Milan instituted a House

of Childhood in the workingmen's quarter of

that cit\-, and the House of l abor, bi loni^ing to

the same society, undertook the manufacture of

the didactic material used in the schools. At the

villa of the British Ambassador in Rome there is

a small sehofil f^r aristocratic children; and two

others have been opened in the Italian capital fur

children of the middleclasses. They areall under

the direct care .ind inspection i)f Maria Mon-
tessori, whose university title is Pwjtssottna.

The most conspicuous of Maria Montessott's

triumphs is that of teaching quite young chit-

t'ren, without pultinc the ^rn allevt strain upi.ti

their faculties, lirsl Id write and then to read

for her method inverts the usual order in which

these accomplishments are acquired. This end

she achieved, as so many other great results have
been reached, without foreseeing or aiming at it.

To the children themselves it seemed that they

had begun towrite and read simpl> because they

had "grown big enough." But, to render this com-
prehensible, we must enter a little more at large

into Maria Montcssori's principles and practice.

Maria Montessori Rcdiscvmrs the 'Tm Fingers

At the verv root of her method lies what mav
be called the rediscovery of the ten fingers.

Put on the track by Seguin, she realized that

the sense of touch, the basi«; of all the other

senses, was the great interpreter of vision and
guide to accuracy of perception. It was at the

same tiine the earliest developed of the faculties

and the first to be dulled if left uncultivated.

She found that the finger-tips of \oung children

are almost unbelievabl\ sensitive, but that, in

the absence of c.Trefu! tr.iininp, thev begin to

lose this sensitiveness after the age of six. The
first step in her method, then, is to teach chil«

dren to "see with tfuir fingers," and thus to
cultivate a delicateh retentive muscular mem-
ory. Not only is this a desirable end in itself,

but it has the further advantage of minimizing

the strain placed by ordinary methods of educa-

tion upon the eyes, and consequently upon the

brain. By the cultivation of the sense of touch,

refle.x actions are set up in inferior nerve-centers

with which the brain has little or no concern.

One of Maria Montessori's chief objections to

some of the most popular kindergarten emplo> -

ments is that the\' involve a harmful efTr>rr of

the organs most closely associated with the

brain— the eyes.

No sooner has a child entered the school than

theeducalion of his (or her) senseof touch begins

He is taught to wash his hands carefully in cold

water, with soap, and then to plunge them into

warm, clear water. In addition to this, the first

and second fingers arc plunged first into cold and
then into warm water, and he is led to notice

and to know the dilTerence. The discrimination

between rough and sniooib comes next. This

being an actual lesson, it shall be described

fully, as it is the proper picture of the onl\ form
used in teaching in the Casa dei Bambini.

Uarning the Differawe Bt tuvcn

"Rough" and "Stfioo/ir'

Two cards are put down in front of the cliild

- little 1 iK i.t. for example. I ^e.ii. d her-

self comlortabh in a nice, b-^oad little ch.nr. in

front of her chusen table. ( )nc ul these cards

has a surface of satin paper: the other is of the

coarsest black sand hoard. The teacher, taking
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ONE OK MARIA MONTF.SSORI'S PUPIU1 WRITING KROM 1)I(:TATI«)N AT IMF. BLAl-K-

BUARD. THI-: AVKRAdH CIIII.D Oh FOI R I.KARNS TO WRITF IN

SIX Wl I KS BV TIIF. MONTkSSORI MhTMOD

tho child's hand 'in hcfs, passes the tips of its

first and second (inj;ers over the sni(K)th card.

She must be careful to draw them from left to

right, for the sake of the muscular memory,
which, if not carefully considered, mi^^ht cause

trouble some future day. The tiny lingers like

the contact. 1 hev continue to move alon^

after the teacher has released them, and the

child looks up, smiling. "Smooth." sa\s the

teacher, slowlv, distincllv. If she adds one

more word. e\en a term of endearment, she will

transgress her dut\ , which forbids her to run the

risk of confusing her pupil. To confuse is to

tax the brain, and that is a cardinal sin.

If the little one continues to feel the card,

the teacher repeats the word. But if the

child's curiosit> awakes, and it takes its lingers

awa\' and looks longingly toward the other card.
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>a»'ARF. TABLETS OK WOOD WITH OEOMETRICAL INSETS
WHU;H THK CHILD LKAKNS To KIT INTO IM.ACE,

AND SaLAKIS OK CAKDHOAKI) CONTAINING
GEOMETRICAL OL'TLINKS TO BE KILLED IN

WITH CRAYON. ONE OK THE STEI»S

IN I.LARNING TO WRITE

then the two
little fingers are

passed gen 1 1 \

over the sand-

board. " Rough,'*

says the teacher.

Thechild doi'sn't

like that feeling;

she ver\ Hkel\

draws her fingers

awa\ ; hut will

S(K)n tentativeh

put them hack

again. " Rough,"

the teacher will

again repeat.
Then thecards

arc taken and

put dtiwn, side

by side, for the

child to l(K)k at

them, "(jiveme

the smooth?"
asks the- teacher. Ihe child remembers at

once the nice card, and hands it to her.

"Give me the rough." That, too. will be

handed her, with the air of importance which

children can so deliciously and successfully

assume.

The teacher smiles her thanks, and again the

cards are placed on the table. "What is that?"

she sa\ s, pointing to the satin cani. " Sm(K)lh,"

replies the proud pupil.

"And this?" fhe an-

swer comes, "Rough."

C/iiliimi Correct

Thi ir Oicu
Mistakes

It must not be sup-

posed that the answer

is invariabl\' correct,

especially when the
question concerns
more difficult objects,

as they will later on

in the course of educa-

tion. But the rule for

the teacher is thai,

should mistakes be

made, and the two ob-

(for there are

more than two

time) be con-

one with the

she must not

child, but

consider

jects

never

at a

fused

other,

correct the

leave it to

AI'PAK M i:s I sLl) IN 1 KACHIN*; CHII DKI N To Til.

KNOTS. RUN l.AclNi.S. ETC.; AIS<i NL MUERING
APPARATUS. AND BLOCKS KoR TRAINING

THE CIIIIO TO ESTIMATE LLNGIIl

quietl\', while she

r'.oes off tf) some
other duty, not

to return until

another day, un-

less the child
demands her.

This absti-
nence from ct)r-

rection is ex-

plained as fol-

lows:

Why correct the

child.' If she does
not succeed in as-

sociating the name
with theobjfct, the

only way of mak-
ing her succei-d is

to repeal at once
the action of the

sensorial stimulus,

and the word to bo

associated with it;

that is, to reiHMt
the lesson. Hut the fact of the child hasinp made the
mistake implies that at that moment she is not dis-

|H>sed t«> the psychic association which you desire to
provoke in her; hence it is best to choose another
moment.

M> Naughty Oii/tiren in the "Homes
of Childhood"

111 .M.iria .Wonlessori's view, all education

worth having is auto-

education. One of the

dilhcultics experienced

in the training of teach-

ers is that of preventing

them from rushing to

the aid of a child who
appears to be embar-
rassed and puzzled in

one of his little em-
ployments. Their ten-

dency is to say, " Poor

little mite!" and help

him out; thereb\' de-

priving the child at

once of the jov and the

eiliicalion of overcom-

ing an obstacle.

The polic>" of non-

intiTventicm applies, as

a matter of course, no

less to the moral than

to the intellectual do-

main. Rewards and
punishments are rigor-

ously banished from
the Houses of Child-
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LEARNING TO WUITK AND READ IJY TOUCH
THE CHILD AT THE LEFT IS TRACING WITH HKR KINGER LETTERS CUT FROM SAND-

PAPER. AND IS LEARNING TO KNOW THEM BY TOUCH. THE BOY AND
GIRL BESIDE HER ARE MAKING WORDS OUT OF CARDBOARD

LETTERS SELECTED FROM THE BOX

D%o*.a*.a*.o-.a| — —
-|Oi*ai*a.>a.*a.'a

TRAINING THE SENSE OF TOUCH
THE LITTLE GIRL AT THE LEFT IS LEARNING THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ROUGH AND

SMOOTH BY RUNNING HER FINGERS ALTERNATI l Y OVER COARSE SANDPAPER AND
SMOOTH CARDBOARD THE BOY IS LEARNING TO DISIINGUISH DIFFERENT

SHAPES BY FITTING GEOMETRICAL INSETS INTO PLACE BLINDFOLD,
GUIDED ONLY BY HIS SFNSE OF TOU<;il. THE <".HILD AT

THi; INI) IS DISTINGUISHING TLXHRES BLINDFOLD

0
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a

MAKING WORDS WITH CARDBOARD SCRIPT. THF. LESSONS IN ARTICULA-
TION HAVE TAUGHT THE CHILDREN WHAT SOUNDS, AND CONSE-
QyENTLY WHAT LETTERS. ARE NECESSARY TO FORM THE WORDS

hood. The ideal of "discipline for liberty" is

aimed at, and attained. The arliriciai rigidity

and immobility of the ordinary school arc en-

tirelv foreign to Maria Montewori's system. She

even becomes sarcastic over the scientific desk

and seal, carefully measured and fixed, of which

modern educationists are so proud. It should

not, in her view, be necessary to regulate the

relation of seat to desk so as to a\ (tid the danger

of spinal curvature in the pupil. Her plan is to

provide him with an easily movable and com-

fortable little chair, and never to keep him in

one position long enough to feel even a temporary

stiffness. The child, in her conception, ought to

be free, within the limits imprised, not bv schol-

astic convention, but b\ sf>cial amenity; that is

to sav, he must not use his freedom to hurt or

incommode others. He must be taught to

distinguish between g(xid and evil, but not.

as in the conventional discipline, to con-

found good with immobility and evil with

activity. And, as a matter of act, discipline

presents little or no difficulty in the Houses of

Childhood.

W'c have sometimes [says Maria Moniessori] had
to do with i hililron \^ho disturhfd the othiTS and were
deaf to our .idmonilions. I irbt we would h.i\e them
specially observed hy the diKtor; but often they were
found to be quite normal. We would then place a

little table in the corner of the room, and seat the

child at it, with his f.ice to the others. Riving him

no less successful in

in educating children.

whatever he wanted to

pl.iy with. This isolation

Would almost always suc-

ceed in calming the child;

the sight of his compan-
ions would be a most effi-

cacious object-lesson in

behavior. Moreover, the
isolated child would be
the object of special care,

as though he were ill. I

myself, on entering, would
first go straight to him,
caressing him like an in-

fant; and would then turn

to the others and interest

myself in their work, as

though they had been
men. I do not know
what happened in their

souls; but certain it is

that the "conversion" of

the isolated children was
always definite and deep.

They took a pride in

knowing how to work and
to behave with dignity;

and, for the most part,

they preserved a tender

affection for the mistress

and for me.

Such methods might

prove dangerous in

clums\ hands; but

Maria Montesst)ri is

educating teachers than

It was, of course, difli-

cult at first to get them to understand her

principles.

"What!" the> would cr> . "No corrections!

No rewards! No punishments! Only individ-

ual influence! Whv. we shall have anarchy,

with our small spoilt babies doing what they

like, not what we want them to!'

But the founder of the schools held her ground

firml>'; and the experience of three years or more
shows that there is no anarchv , no disorder, in

the Houses of ChildhcK>d. I he teachers have

learned the great lesson that tramjuil nerves in

authorit\ beget tranquil nerves in subjection.

They are women of broad mind, quick sympa-
thv, and practical common sense, full> under-

standing the important dilTerence between
patience and indolent acquiescence. Ihey
know how to turn the current of discipline in the

right direction, and to make the little ones

understand, without reprtKif, the difference be-

tween g«x)d and e\ il. The bambtnt arc so per-

fectlv under control that the\ can be swaved by
a gesture, as an orchestra is swa\ed b\ the

baton of the conductor. When I said to Maria

•Montessori, "How do \ou manage to keep

them so quiet and goodr" she replied: "Be-
cause thev are all doing what they like to

do. licco!"
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Oiildroi of TJircc Learn to Tie Btn^-

Knols ami to Fash ii Tin/tons

ami Clasps

I.ct us now return to little Lucia, who has

just mastered the difference between rough and

smooth. Proud of her new accomplishment,

she tries to attract the attention of a chubby-

little boy sitting at the next table, employed in

fastening together two strips of cloth, attached

to the opfKJsitc sides of a light embroidery-

frame, by t\ ing them with bows of ribbon. He
has been working unremittingly at these bows

for some days, the teacher says; and, though he

is only three >ears old, he has come to tie them
so creditably that I, watching, could almost

blush with shame to think of the hard knots

that were all I could tie at the age of seven.

W hen little Lucia holds up her cards, stroking

them and saying "rough" and "sm(X)th," he

looks up indifferently, nods, and goes calmly on

with his self-imposed labor.

Absorbed little Lorenzo is not the only one

whose small fingers are learning cunning.

Across the room can be seen several other em-
broidery-frames in the hands of children of

various ages. From these frames hang strips

of leather and strips of cloth. The strips of

leather are provided with buttons and loops, and
are to be fastened together with a button-hook.

This toy is eagerly chosen, and always has

claimants waiting in line for its use. There are

other strips to be fastened together with corset-

lacings, or with the silk laces of bodices; others

are for hooks and eyes, large and small. Again,

wc have buttons on cloth and buttons of pearl

A LISSON IN ARITHMKTir.
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LF.ARMVG TO DISTINGUISH COLORS BY AKRANOINO COLORHD SILK ON CARD
BOBBINS. ACCORDING TO GRADATIONS OF SHADfc. THERE ARE

EIGHT FUNDAMENTAL COLORS AND EIGHT SHADES OF
EACH COLOR. MAKING SIXTY-FOUR BOBBINS IN Al.l.

on linen; we have clasps and other sorts of fast-

ening contrivances. These toys are a continual

s«mrce of entertainment, to the bo\ s no less than

to the girls; and they arc of such practical use

that the mothers come, exploding in Italian

manner, to say that little Nun/ia or tiny

Umberto now not only needs no help in dressing,

but desires to assist in dressing the whole familv

.

Spt'l/inif Taugbt by ArtUiiLition Excnises

l inding that l.oren/o cannot be distracted

from his pink bows. I.ucia strokes her cards, says

"smooth" and "rough" over and over to her-

self, and then, tiring of this occupation, rises ami

toddles over independently to join a small class

that is having a short exercise in articulation.

It is b\- these careful lessons in articulation that

the children are able, later on. to write common
wordseasilv, without ever having possessed a con-

ventional spelling-btxjk. It may be argued that

Italian, asa practicall>' phonetic language, can be

written with facility b\ the simple exerci>e of a

cultivated ear; but. at the l-^nglish Ambassador's,

pupils taught in the same way write all the

names and words of ordinary use quite correct !> .

RiiOjittiOM J Circle or a Square bv tlu:

IVay It Rrls

A small bo> of the mature age of four, who
has been sitting plunged in either sleep or mcdi-

D<.o-.a>.a%a\a ration, now starts up
? from his chair, and

wanders across to his

directress for advice.

He wants something to

amuse him. She takes

him to the cupboard,

throws in a timely sug-

gestion, and he strolls

back to his table, with

a smile. He has chosen

half a dozen or more
thin square tablets of

wood and a strip of

navy-blue cloth. I

stand behind him to

see what he is going

to do, but he dc»es not

notice my presence;

he has more impor-

tant business on hand.

He begins by spread-

ing down the cloth;

then he puts his blocks

on it, in two rows.

They are of highly
varnished wood, light

blue, with geometric

figures of navy blue

is a triangle, a circle,

a square, an octagon,

who has followed him, stands on

table. She runs two

in the center; there

a rectangle, an oval

The teacher,

the other side of the

of her fingers around one of the edges of the

triangle. "
I ouch it, so," she says. He promptly

and delightedly imitates her. She then pulls

all the figures out of their light-blue frames by
means of a brass button in the center of each,

mixes them up on the table, and tells him to

call her when he has them all in place again.

The dark-blue bai/e shows through the empty
frame, so that it appears as if the figures had
only sunk down half an inch. While he contin-

•ues to stare at the arra>-, off goes the teacher.

"Is she not going to show hiyi hoW to

begin?

"

"An axiom of our practical peiiagog\ is to aid

the child onl\ to be independent." smiles .Maria

.Montessori. "He does not wish help."

Nor does he seem to be troubled. He stares

a while at his array of blocks; yet his eye does

not grow quite sure, for he carefullv selects an

oval from the mixed-up pile and tries to put

it in a circle. It w«)n't go. Then, quick as a

Hash, as if subconsciousl\ rather than design-

edly, he runs his little forefinger around the rim

of the figure, and then around the edge of the

empt\ space left in the light-blue frames of both

the oval and the circle. He disco\ ers his mistake
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at once, puts the fig-

ure into its place, and
leans back a moment
in his chair to enjoy

his own cleverness be-

fore beginning with
another, lie finall\

gels them all into their

proper frames, and

instantly pulls them
out again, to do it

quic kcr and better
next time.

These blocks with

the geome trie insets
are among the most

valuable stimuli in the

Casadei Bambini. The
vision and the touch

become, by their use,

accustomed to a great

variety of shapes. It

will be noted, too. that

the child apprehends

the forms syntheti-

cally, as given enti-

ties, and is not taught

to recognize them by

aid of even the sim-

plest geometrical anal>sis. This is a point

on which .Maria Montessori lays particular

stress.

It would take too long to describe all or

one half of the educative games in use in

the Houses of Childhood. It is worth noting

that Maria Montessori insists strongly on the

advantage of having a garden attached to

each school, where the children can ob-

serve and foster the growth of plants, and

where they can be intrusted with the care

of animals.

Wherever it is at all possible, the apparatus

used in the Houses of Clhildhfxjd enabli-s. or

rather compels, the child to correct his own
errors — to see at a glance whether his work
"comes out " right or wrong. .Maria .Montessori

also emphasizes the advantage of isolating the

senses for the purpose of training. Education of

the hearing, for example, may best be prosecuted

not onl\' in a silent, but in a dark, room. Indeed,

for training each of the senses other than vision,

it is often advisable to blindfold the child. The
senses of smell and of taste she linds to be but

little developed in childhood, and lays no great

stress on their training. I he sense of hearing

a

IITTING GKOMRTRJCAL INSITS INTO THEIR FRAMKS BY RUNNING THE
l-ORRHNGER, FIRST AROUND TUB RIM OF Tllb FIGURE, THEN

AROUND THE EDGE OF THE EMPTY SPACE

Maria Moutessori's Pupils Able to Distin-

guish Blindfold bt'ticeen a Grain of

MilU't and a Grain of Rice

Some of the exercises of the sense of touch

have already been described. The art of "see-

ing without e\es" is carried to such a pitch that

blindfolded children can discriminate very fine

gradations of texture in stuffs, papers, etc. The
sense of weight, too, and the "stereognostic

sense," or power of distinguishing solid forms by
touch, are carefully cultivated, so that the chil-

dren can tell a grain of millet from a grain of

rici'. and can distinguish one coin from another,

though the ditferences between them may be
very slight. ,MI these discriminations are prac-

tised in the form of games, the other children

sitting round in eager expectancv as to whether
their blindfolded comrade will guess right or

wrong.

lor the education of the sense of sight the

apparatus is somewhat more elaborate. There
is, first, a series of games destined to train the

vision in distinguishing dimensions. For in-

stance (taking onl\' those easiest to describe),

the distinction betw-een tkich and thin is illus-

can be and ought to be trained; but she finds trated by a series of ten quadrangular prisms of

that, while all children are sensitive to rhythm, equal length but regularly diminishing thick-

only the gifted few have a keen perception ness, which the child has to range in their proper

of tone. order, so that they form a regularly ascending
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ft um
Lu t n

APPARATUS IJSFD IN TKAi.niNi; CI IILUKIN TO WRITt,
CONSISTING OK FREE CARDBOARD LETTERS. WITH

WHICH THE CHILDREN FORM WORDS. AND
OF SANDPAPER LETTERS PASTED ON CARDS.
WHICH THE <:HII.DREN LEAKN BY TOUCH

Stair. The dis-

tinction between

long and short is

illustrated by ten

square rods of

equal thickness,

the longest of one

meter, and the

rest diminishing

by a decimeter

apiece. The deci-

meters arc col-

ored alternately

red and blue, so

that, when they

are laid side by

side in order, the

colors form trans-

verse stripes each

a decimeter wide.

Similarly, the dis-

tinction between

high and low is

illustrated by a series of gr.uluallv diminishing

blocks, and the distinction between /arci* and

itnall by a series of cubes with which the child

has to erect a pyramid or spire.

Thediscrimination of colors is carried loa hiph

pitch by such games as the following: (Colored

silk of graduated shades is wound around card

bobbins. There .ire eight fundamental colors

;ind eight shades of eacii color — making sixty-

four bobbins in all. Eight children sit around

a table, and each chooses the name of a color.

The sixty-four bobbins are then all thrown

down in a mixed

pile in the cen-

ter, and thooldest

child deals— that

is to say, he (or

she) picks <tut

from the central

heap the color de-

manded b\ each

of his compan-
ions. If he makes
a mistake, the
deal passes to the

next child on the

right. When all

the colors have

been distributed,

each child ranges

his eight bobbins

according to the

gradation iff

shades, and he

who has first done

this correctU

deals in the next

game. Many
other sports of a

like nature edu-

cate the color
sense so perfectly

that children, be-

ing shown a par-

ticular shadceven
of so elusive a:

color as gray, will

cross the room
and pick out the

exact shade from

a heap on a dis-

tant table.

T/te "Game of

Silence

AT

One of Maria

M o n t e s s o r i ' s

most curious and
valuable tliscoveries is the educative value of

silence. ( )nc da\ she happened to meet outside

the school-room a mother with an infant four

months old. swaddled after the Italian fashion.

She carried the little mortal into the school-

room, and held it up to the children, half jest-

ingly, as a mcxlel of placidit\', immobility, and

noiselessness. .\s she enlarged on these charac-

teristics, the imitative instinct of the children

asserted itself, and they all fell to rivaling

the bab\ in absolute immobility The effect

was marvelous: anti, ever since that dav, the

"gameof silence"

has been one of

the most popular

in all the schools.

The children,

when the game
is to be played,

choose theirseats.

The teacher then

goes quietly from

one window to

another, drawing

the shutters to-

gether, until twi-

light reigns in the

room. Some of

the little ones al-

ways cover their

faces with their

hands. Others
continue to wrig-

gle anti to move
in their places
until the whole

AKAIIIS IM.l) l\ IKAISINti 1 HE CHII.DKLN lO DlV
TINGUISH BETWEEN DIFFERENT WEIGH! S.

COLOKS. AND SIZES

' Google
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niom is nearly dark, and the teacher has

rrtired to an open dtxirwav leading into the

vestibule. Then, like a coop full of young
chickens going to rest, even the most uneasy

ones graduallv quiet down, and become expect-

ant and serious, to await the ever-renewed

m> sler\ . W hen perfect silence has stolen over

the assembly, so perfect that the ticking of

a miniature clock in the room can be distinctly

heard, the teacher calls a name, in a faint whis-

per: "Giovanni." Giovanni rises as quietly as

he can from his little chair, and tiptoes out of

the room into the vestibule. Woe lo him if his

small shoes creak! He must feel himself the

object of some very black looks, for every one is

opened and the school-room again flooded with

sunshine. The little tongues begin to wag
again. But this game has calmed all excessive

excitability and restored placidity and tranquil-

its . Sometimes the\ ask for it twice in the day.

When one considers that the children of these

schtKjIs belong to the most noise-loving nation

in Europe, the success of this game is a greater

triumph than the reading and writing.

Tht' Mothers 'Beg Marij Montessori to

Te.ich 7heir aiiLtren to Write

Though it be only the inevitable outgrowth
of her method, there can be no doubt that

o*.o\Dva*.o\a

•*a,'a.'D.'a.«o

THE MARCHI SA RAMKRI Dl SORBELI.O. AN AMtRICAN WOMAN, WITH HKR TWO SONS, WHO HAVE
BEEN TRAINKD BY THE .MONTESSORI METHOD. THE YOUNGER BOY, WHO IS ONLY THREE

AND A HAl.K, CAN READ AND WRITE IN BOTH ENGLISH AND ITALIAN

trying to hear the name "Lucia, "which is being

murmured by the teacher. Lucia is more quiet

in her movements than Giovanni. "Giuseppe,"

the teacher next softly calls, and a funny little

boy silently joins the others in the hall. She

continues to call in a m\sterious whisper, until

a dozen bambini have stolen out noiseli-ssh and

solemnl\-. Then the game is over. Nothing

that savors of prolonged mental tax is per-

mitted to be continued for an\ length of time in

the Houses of Childhcxxl. Those who have re-

mained in their places will get the chance to

show how stealthilv thov can leave the r(H)m the

next lime the game of silence is plaxed.

When the game is ended, the shuHers are

the teaching of young children to write, with-

out the slightest strain or effort, is the most
striking and impressive of Maria Montessori's

achievements.

It was during the vacation of July, I9f>7, after

the sch(x)l had been opened for six months, that

Maria .Montessori was first induced to consider

the instruction of children in writing and read-

ing. She confesses to having been strongly

prejudiced against the idea of putting such

a strain upon the immature brains of children

under seven. The first request came from the

children themselves. Some of the more ambi-
tious ><)ung aspirants to the higher learning

arduouslv drew an "O" on the blackboard
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several times to convince her of their capacity.

Then some of the mothers came to the directress

in charge, to say that, as their children learned

everything at the C^sa dei Bambini without

fatigue, they could not understand why she

should refuse to let them read and write; in the

elementary schools it would not be half so easv:

ordinary method of making the child spend
weeks and months laboriousl\' drawing obhque
lines, and then tagging a curve to a line, a line

to a curve, and so forth. lo teach a child

writing through an analysis of its elements is,

in her view, as absurd as it would be to teach

a child grammar before allowing it to speak.

a%o-.a%D*.D*.a a'.o'.o'.D'.o'.a

I'KACTISINo A NVKi riNli I.I s>oN oN TMI. PAVhMKNT
MAUIA .MO\TFJ>S»)RrS PUPILS FIRST BF.r.AN TO WKITK WITHOUT HAVIXr. HAD A SINVil.K. l.FSSON IN

ACTUAL WRITINO. THE PRhPAKATION HAD BFKN SO i:OM!'I.KTK THAT IIIK PINAL ACT
I.AME .<;PONTANF.OUM.V. AND THF. CHItDRFN HV.IIhVM) THAT THF.V HAD

BhtiUN 10 WRITK BHCAUSK THF.V HAD •t;ROWN Bl<; i:\OUUH"

"Little (luido. aged nine, at the public school,

cried all thcevening. whenever he had been forced

lo write thai da\ ." Maria .M<)nle>si)ri. pursued

bv these persistent purents. at |jst wavered in

her delerminalion. I he mothers even manaf,H-d

to make her feel as if she were neRlecting a dut\

.

She demonstrates the utter irrationalitv of the

Pot-hooks and hangers are the grammar of

writing — an post joito anal\>is wholl>' un-

necess.ir\' to the practice of the art. .And, where-

as a certain knowleilge of grammar is neccssarv

to one who would speak or write correctiv, the

grammar of writing is of no use whatever to

those who have, svntheticallv, learned to write.
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The apparatus that Maria Montcssori had

used in training feeble-minded pupiis to write

was both expensive and in some ways unpracti-

cal. She had begun with letters elaborately

carved in wood. Then she had devised colored

letters pasted on pasteboard, which she taught

her pupils to tracer first with the forefinger,

then with the first two fingors. and finnll) with

a little stick, to teach the motion of the pen.

Although she succeeded in teaching some of

these pupils with no mote difficulty than was to

be expected, there were many who were unable

to follow the form of the letter without a control;

and, for the same reason, these colored letters

would not have an<;wcrcd fnr the auto-cducalion

of normal children, there being no means of self-

correction for the finger, or of keeping it from
slipping off the painted letter if the eye became
iniitlentive.

She had labored .it one scheme after another,

without being satisfied with any of them. At
last, one day, while she was absently superin-

tending a first exercise with the cards used

in discerning rough from smooth, the question

solved itself in a flash of inspiration. That verv

evening, as soon as the children were dismissed,

she, with her teachers, set to work to fabricate

writing letters of large size and of coarse black

sandpaper, whicli thev pa«5tcd on very smooth

square white cards, i he letters were upright,

in the clear round script now popular; and each

letter was finished with a little tail to join it to

the next letter. These cards, being very cheap,

couki be made in the great quantity needed.

They were afterward supplemented by numer-
ous letters cut out of paper, for laying on a

table when the children tried to make words.

The vowels were of pink and the consonants all

of blue. A little strip of white cardboard pasted

at the back of each of the letters precisely at the

point where a guiding line would be drawn on
writing-paper, enabled the little ones to correct

themselves if. for instance, thev were tempted

to put the bottom of a on a level with the

base of an e.

The tablets with removable insets of geo-

metric figures (mentioned earlier in this article)

supplied the control and security with the
pencil which Maria Montessori had found so

ditT' iilt to teach her deficient pupils. All chil-

dren love to scribble, and she determined to

turn this passion Co good account. She placed
paper under one of the tablets, and. having

removed the inset of a dark-blue triangle or oval

from its light-blue frame, she showed the chil-

dren how to fill in the figure by means of a dark-
blue crayon. The result w.ts most Rr.itifvinp.

The children flattered themselves that they had
made wonderful circles, ovals, and triangles.

At first shadings were ver\' irrcgul.ir and une\ en,

but the eyes that had learned to su soon cor-

rected the pencils, and the dark-blue became
smooth and even. When a pupil can fill in the
figure properlv under the control of the frame,

he graduates to coloring figures that have only

a pencil outline. Many can now fill in such an
outline without once letting their crayons slip

beyond the pencil mark. This means full mas-
tery over pencil or pen. and an ability to write

without cramping the fingeis.

Making IVords with Cardboard Letters

The children choose the letters they wish to

learn. / and o ^re the most popular with be-

ginners. When a child brings to the teacher the
letter which he takes out of the box, he receives

its duplicate in black sand pap>cr on a white

card. The little one's finger is then drawn over

the letter, from starting-point to finish, while

the teacher says, "Touch it." The name of the

letter is then repeated, distinctly and slowly.

The child is encouraged to look well at the
letters. Then the lesson pursues its usual

course. "Give me it" asks the teacher; then

"Give meo?" Then she asks the name first

of one of them, then of the other. That finishes

the matter. They are not taupht anv of the

capital letters until they have mastered the

small ones, nor do they learn letters according

to their regular succession in the alphabet. It

is extremely entertaining to watch one of the

little ones pick the letters out of the box. The
child will peer into the various cCMnpartments,

and its little lips can be seen to move as it tries

to hear with its inward ear the name of the letter

desired. They have been pushed far on their

way to divining b\' the exercise in articulation.

Maria Montessori told me of a comical little

chap of fourwhom she one day watched running
up and down at play on the terrace. All the

time he ran he was moving his finger in the air,

while he half sang and half whispered: "To
make 'Zaira,' you must have Z-a-4-r-a." After

a few minutes he went to the box !\ ing on the

chair and picked out the letters correctly, im-

mediately afterward lying down to spread tlwm
side by side on the pavement of the terrace.

Marta MonUssari's Pupils Begin io Write

Wifbottt a Single Usson in Actual WHfirtg

Although the pen-tingers of the children are

trained by filling in the geometric outlines, and
though not only their eyes but their muscles

have become accustomed to some, at least, of

the forms ol the letters, the children do not yet

know that they can write. They have, in fact,
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learned to write without writing. Kven to

Maria Montcssori hcrscll, the complete success

of her experiment came at first as a surprise.

The page in which stu- iiiscribes the fir<:f fulfil-

ment of her dream is likely to become a locus

chssicus in the history of education:

"It was a day in December, an Italian da\ of

winter sunshine, i was on the terrace roof, and
the children were playing about or standing near

me, I was sitting beside a chimney which rose

above the tiled pavement, when it occurred to

me to .sj> to a little bo\ of live, who was stand-

ing by, 'Draw this chimney.' And I handed
him n piece of chalk. He threw himself at once

on the ground, and began to draw the chimney
quite recognizably; wherefore. «s was my prac>

tice, I praised him warmly.

"The little fellow looked up at me, smiled,

was evidently on the point of bursting into some
ebullition of delight, and then cried, ' Scrivo! la
scrhv?' ('1 can write! I am writing!') Lying

on the ground, he wrote on the pavement nrnito

(hand), then, with new enthusiasm, he wrote

(amino (chimnevl; and, as he wrote, he contin-

ued to call out, ' 1 am writing! ' so that the other

children came running to see the sight, and sur-

rounded him, staring in astonishment. Then
two or three of them, trembling with excite-

ment, said to me: 'Please! please! a piece of

chalk! 1 want to write, too!' and, in fact, they
«:et to work to write various words: mamnui,
mano, gino, (amino, ada.

"Not one of them had ever had in his hands
a piece of chalk or a writing instrument [except,

of course, the crayon for shadmg the geometrical

figures] ; it was the first time that they had writ-

ten; and they formed an entire word, as, when
they first spoke, they pronounced an entire word.

"Thus did we go through the moving experi-

ence of the first development of graphic language

in our children. Durinp these first days we
were filled with almost violent emotions, be-

cause we seemed to be living in a dream or

witnessing a miracle.

*/f Frenzy of IVritiini Takes Pos-

session of the School

"A veritable frenzy of writing took possession

of our school. Each child flattered itself that it

bad detected within itself an especial gift of

nature — a talent. Nnt heint: able to adjust

in their little minds the connection between the

preparations and the act. they were possessed

with the amusing illiisiitn th.it !ia\ in<:^ now jirown

to the proper size, they knew how to w^itc —
just as they had. when the strength came to

them, been able to walk and to talk. This con-

viction shows clearly how little strain is put upon
the tender brain by the preparatory work."

So great was the delight evinced, during the

first few days, in this newly discovered ability,

that the mothers came to report how, in order

to save their Hcxjrs, and even the crusts of their

loaves, from inscriptions in chalk, they had been
forced to give their little ones paper and pencil;

.nnd the children, delighted and proud, not only

wrote all evening, but took these treasures with

them to bed, in order to begin again at daylight.

How essential is the part played bv the tactile

sense the following little example will shove

On my first visit to one of the schools, while i

was listening to an exercise in articulation, one
of the older girls came up mvsteriously to

Maria Montcssori, who was sitting beside me,
and whispered some question. The directress

turned away from me, and whispered two words

that 1 did not distinguish. I noticed that she

spoke slowly and carefully, and repeated one
word three times. Away skipped the little

in(]uirer, m.TkIng sonic motions in the air .ts she

I an tow ard the bu.\ of ieiicr-cards on the table.

She selected two, and hurried to the blackboard,

whicti she Cfuild not reach comforlabh without

mounting on a chair. Then she wrote, "A
greeting to Giuseppina Tozier," without mis>

taking a letter of the n.mie. She onlv paused

a moment to pass her finger over the two cards

she held in her hand, on which were the capital

letters G and T, in sandpaper. As the capitals

are learned last, she was less familiar with them
than with the small letters, and required to re-

fresh her memory by touchuig them.

Ckildrtn
€f

Four Learn to WriU
in Six Weeks

The usual inter^ JI between the first prepara-

tion and the accomplishment ot writing is, in

children of four years, a month and a half; in

children of five years the period is shorter, usu«

alh onl\ a month; and one of the little ones

learned to write, with all the letters ol the alph.i-

bet, in twenty days. After either a month or six

weeks. .Tccording to age, the average child writes

all the simple words he pleases, and usually

begins to write with ink. After three months
most of them write well; and those who have

been writing for six months are equal in their

caligraphy to children of the third elementary

class in the public schools. In fact, writing is the

easiestand most graceful conquest of the J'amhifii.

The transition from writing to reading is not

SO immediate asone might imagine. A child, no
doubt, can always repeat a wdrd that he has

written; but, as .Maria Montessori points out,

this cannot properl> be called reading. He is

merely retranslating from s\ mbols into sounds,

as, in writing, he had translated from sounds into

symbols. He alreadv knows the word, which he
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has mentally repeated mnny times in the act of

\v riling it. ii.ca(Jing, un the other hand, is the

art of extracting a previously unknown idea

from the written or printed s> mbols.

When a child composes a word with movable

letters, orwhen he writes it, he has ample time to

think and choose; whereas reading means in-

stantaneously or very quickly interpreting the

letters chosen and arranged by some one else.

Writing, by the Montessori method, immensely

facilitates the acquisition of reading — but it is

not the same thing, nor arc the two powers

simultaneously acquired.

The Gam of Learning to Head

In teaching to re.id, iMana Montesstiri ban-

ishes the traditional syllabary — the "a, b, ab,

b, a. ba " of our childhood. What she does is to

write in clear, i.iirsi\e script, upon pieces of

cardboard, numbers of words already well known
to the children — for the most part, names of

familiar objects. Whenever it is possible, the
word, when once deciphered, is placed beside the

object itself. And this is generally possible; for

the Houses of Childhood possess most of the

common objects of daily life, if not in full size,

at any rate in the form of toys. No distinction

is made between easy and difficult words. All

words, in rationally spelled Italian, are equally

«*nsy to any one who knows (.15 the children do)

the values of the individual letters; though the

inexperienced eye, of course, needs longer time
to decipher a long word then a short one. Very
soon the children are able to take part in a read-

ing game, thus conceived: All the most attrac-

tive toys of the school are displayed on a table;

the name of each is written on a piece of paper,

and the folded paper placed in a bag; each child

draws a paper and opens it. without allowing

any one else to sec; and then, if he can clearly

and correctly pronounce the word written on it,

the strap of paper becomes, as it were, a coin

entitling him for the rest of the day to the toy

inscribed on it. The success of this game sur-

passed the inventor's expectation; for it was
found that the children declined to play with
the to\ s, and preferred to go on drawing from
the bag and reading the wordsl

The progress from single words to short
phr.iscs is effected by means of the indispcnsnMr

blackboard. The teacher writes on it brief

questions, which the children answer, or orders,

which they execute — thus carrying on a sort of
conversation, on one side in writinf^, on the other

side in speech or action. For longer phrases an
extension of the same method is employed. A
number of different commr^nds are written out
on paper and distributed among the children —

commands of this nature: "Ask three of your

companions, who sing best, to advance into the

middle of the iQom; range them in a row, and
sing with them any pretty song you choose."

These papers the children take to their places,

and con them in dead silence. Then the teacher

asks, "Do you understand?" and when all have

answered, " Yes," the word is given, " Then go";

whereupon the room, hitherto breathlessly still,

is instantly changed into a Scene of joyous
bustle and activity.

This brief account leaves vvholl)- untouched

many of the most interesting and significant

aspects of Maria .Montessori's work— for in-

stance, her dealing with numbers, her "first

steps toward arithmetic." Especially is it im-
possible, within any reasonable limits, to convey

an adequate idea of the solid and consistent

philosophic basis on which her ideas and her

methods rest. The application of her ideas to

education beyond the infantile stage yet remains

to be made. For the present, she has more than

enough to do in recruiting a corps "of teachers,

of disciples, of missionaries." There rnn be

little doubt that, when this is done, the influence

of her ideas will spread far beyond Rome and
Italv, to "regions Caesar never knew." It may
not be long before, in her own words, "the figure

of the old schoolmistress, who labors to preserve

the discipline of immobility, and wears out her

lungs in a shrill and continuous flow of talk,

shall have disappeared. For the mistress will

be substituted a didadie apparaius which itsdf

controls errors and places the child on the path

of auto-education. I he function of the mistress

will then be simply to direct. patienOy and
silently, the spontaneous efforts of the children."

It is from American friends that Professorcssa

Montessori has met with the keenest interest,

the deepest sympathy, and the most practical

advice. To the encouragement of the Baroness

Franchetti (Alice Hallgarten) and her husband
is due her admirable book. "II Metodo ddla
Pedagogia Scientific.)," in which Maria Mon-
tessori expounds the practical aspect of her

work. Baron Franchetti. t<Hi, arranged for the

international patent of the didactic apparatus

that Mari.T Montessori has invented.

It was through another American, the Mar-
chesa Ranieri di Sorbello, that the author of this

article first heard of this precious boon to little

children, and saw, in the nursery of her palano,

two sturdy little sons who by its help had made
a leap on the road of education several years

in advance of their age. Without rcnlizinp; that

they had as yet done anything more than plav,

these two boys, the youngest of whom is only

three and a half, can read and write both in

English and in Itaiian.
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Before the Railroad

by M Gauss

Illustrations by Maynard Dixon

IITTLt Jim and Harding — with Long
between them— rode to the crest

of a buttc ovtrltxjking m.iii\ iiiilrN

of the Shell Kiver caitic country.

_V Thirty years ago. it was; yet the

desert looked much as it does to-day in places

unbroken by the railroad. They had passoJ,

half a mile or so back, the poor shack in

which Harry Stewart lived with bis sister,

the only human habitation thereabouts. The
blue haze of late fall clung to a > ellowish plain;

here and there were low bills, purple as wood
smoke; sm.dl bunches of cattle grazed about;

and but a few miles to the east — a vivid gash

in the pale landscape— lay Douglas Calton.

Squinting in the strong light of late afternoon.

Jim scanned the slight and overgrown trail

leading to the detile. Every boulder was cheek

to cheek with its shadow, and the hilts cast

long, slender shadows, pointing like finfiers to

that blue gash in the plain. Little Jim was
fully nerved for what was to happen there; he
had lost all sense of pity for Long, and thought

ot him, not as a boy, but as a cattlc-thicf.

As for Long, one wouldn't have expected the

boy to face his ordeal as he did stdidly as an
Indian He was not more than twent\ . Though
stiii gaunt with youth, he was supple and hand-
some, and showed dash and daring in Ms every
line and feature.

A large gray creature sprang up and made
away, flashing over the edge of an arroyo just

as the two guns spoke. Long's eyes followed the

wolf in a queer way. Hf was given no chance

to run for his life — they had set him, for his

last ride, on a lame and broken-down cayuse;

if stumbled for>N'.Trd hclplesslx'. And ]u^t then

there was a hurry ol strong, free hoofs m the

trail behind.

A girl nxTTtook them, calling mockingly, "I

saw what tine shots you boys were."

Her appearance struck them all dumb; for
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she didn't know the grim errand on which they

were bound. What would happen? Would
tluy betray themselves? Would Long tell her'

"We let that wolf off, " said Little Jim, rismg

to the occasmn. "We knowed you didn't ap-

prove of killing 'em."

"I do - of .shootinp them; hut, while I'm

here, sou're not >;omp to stranpli' any living

creature with a rope."

She was a little thing, but the bronco she

rode usually succeeded in throwing h.cr brother

— she kept on his back by a trick of digging her

knd' into liis side.

Jim felt his stoical calm breaking, and he

looked again at the girl. Her name was Bertha,

but they had rcchristened her " M issouri Rose,"

in compliment to the complexion she had brought

to Shell River. The sun had warmed it. since,

into soft browns and pinks, leaving it very

white under the chin, behind the ears, and in a

line around where the hair grew. I here was a

breath ofwind just then, and her body bent to it.

From the luibil of bracing horfvlf ag.iitist tlie

wind, she was acquiring the grace peculiar to

all wind-blown prairie things.

"
I wish I was a wolf!" she cried suddenly.

"You ltd. do \ ijtl^"

"Yes; I wouldn't be in any danger from such

shots as you. But I do. really— a wolf, or a

rabbit, or an\ thing that can run."

"Mow's Harry, Miss Stewart: ' asked Little

Jim; and she sobered instantly.

"Harry went to New Sweden three days ago.

He said to tell the boys his lungs hurt him and
he needed medicine."

".'\nd you stay alone nights?'"

"\V'hat would I hv .ifraui of-" she asked tri-

umphantly, and shook the hair out of her eyes,

which looked very blue in her sunburned face.

Then ^Iie tteliberately pushed her pnn\' in be-

side Long s. Little Jim full back in the trail,

but Harding doggedl} remainedon the prisoner's
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Other 5ide. Her eyes, soft and luminous, were

lifted tu Long's lace. "Did you mean that,

about going back to Detroit?" And still

she suspected nothing.

"Yes, I meant it." the prisoner answered ab-

sently; and she drew her pony's mane through

her fingers. If was wonderful, how the brute

submitted to her! On a ridge, near, a coyote

lifted his ev«iing wail.
"

I suppose you'll be o\ er before \ ou go- " she

asked, and looked bewildered as he did not an-

swer— she was not used to rebulTs. "
I want to

sec you; Harry left you a message," she insisted.

Long's look at her was almost indignant, for

she troubled and disturbed him. and he didn't

want to put bis mind on what she was saying.

With each mile, the cafion brif^Iilened before

him, and the wind brought him a whiff from its

cedars. The girl opened her lips to speak, choked,

swallowed hastily, and looked at her pony's

neck. The dark pink went all o%er her face.

"I know you're busy starting oil,'' she said

angrily; "I only ask you because it's impor*

tant." Again she k>oked at him; her nnger

moved him as little as her favor. "Will you
come?" she demanded.
He started. " Why, sure I'll come."
"That's all. Good-by."
Long did not turn his eyes to look after her.

Most of the cattlemen were in love with her,

but Long was not: jirn had perceived that a

long while before. And now, from the far-away

look in the prisoner's eyes, he guessed his

thoughts were with his mother in Detroit.

It was dark when they reached Douglas

Calton. The scents of cedar and pHckly-pear

hung in the air. In the stillness, the rocks

above repeated the hoof-beats of the ponies.

Near the entrance, the boys had buried a half-

breed cattle-thief the year before, a rope still

about his neck — and the wolves aftcnvard dug
him up; which was his reason, no doubt, for

accostingWebber, that night, in the saml^torm.
Webber was going through the c.ifion, igno-

rant that anything had been at the grave.

When the half-breed approached, he hadn't

an idea that he was seeing a ghost, till he

chanced to notice one side of the poor fellow's

face, all eaten away.

The next day, when he and Little Jim invcsti-

pted, they found that the coyotes hnd scr.ifched

away the earth, so that the breast and face of

tlie corpse were exposed: and just beyond the

grave lay a whisky-flask, thrown away half

full — if you wanted proof that Webber had
really seen something!

And they buried the half-breed rustler under
i huge rock, and he never reappeared.

Under his sheltering boulder, as the three

who had once known him rode by, the half-

breed slept on quietly, and there was no sound

but the loud breathing of cedars and the occa-

sional yelp of a covotc. The mf>on was up,

washing the cap-rocks, as they approached the

place where this other rustlerwas to meethlsfate.

Jim wished it were over — for it had to be

done! He wished they had not met that girL

And one thing that greatly troubled him was
the fear that their prisoner would break down
and beg. There was something wrong .ihnut

the stolid courage Long had shown at the trial

and was showing now. He wasn't an Indian,

and at the last moment, Jim feared, the AnglO"

Saxon nerves would give way.

Passing a turn in the trail, they saw several

men of the clique waiting for them; and as ^he

moonlight struck Long's face, it looked very

white. But he was still able to hold himsdf
together. When th^made him dismount, and
he stood leaning against a boulder, he began to

hum one of the tunes played at the Shell River

dances. Jim knew, and everybody knew, he
couldn't keep thai up.

"Shut up, Long!" muttered Smith.

Smith was the rancher whose calves had been
stolen and rehranded - an old man, of consid-

erable influence with the rest. He looked un-

easy. L.ong continued his tune; but a glance

he shot at Little J im alt but unnerved his captor;

the eyes had a look in them that was familiar—
that of a trapped wolf when you arc about to

knock him on the head.

At last Harding spoke. Harding had acted

as cxecutbner the year before, and had a lariat

coiled about his arm now. "You dotie it.

Long." he said, with finality. "If I was you,

I'd own to it."

Long hummed his tune, steadily enough.

"Yes," said Smith angrily. "You done it.

Whyn't you own to it? 'Tain't no use lying."

Jim could^see the collapse coming to Long;
but the boy pulled himself together for a last

plea in his own behalf. "1 had the steers; and
my brand, 44, was on 'em. You say it was
changed from DoubU Lt and maybe it was; but

I don't know who did the branding, any more
than Jim docs."

"What are we waiting for?" sternly inquired

Harding.

"Kor Sam, and Slim Harry."
" Harry went to New Sweden Chewsday; he

won't be here."

f.ittle Jim gave this information rather hus-

kily. He was standing next to Long in the

group, and the prisoner gradually worked him-

•^elf nearer till thi ir shoultiers touched. Then

Jim felt Long's hand on his shoulder, and a

voice breathed in b^s ear: "Gimme a gun."
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Jim shook his head. The circle was very

quiet, and a long-drawa howl was audible, far

off "on the prairie. "I'll use it on myself."

whispered lx>ng. But Jim couiJn i bear to

have to refuse him; he walked over and stood

besidr Smith.

"1 stopped at Stewart's shack," muttered

Smith. " It's got to be lixed so she never hean
uf it." And Jim nodded, with his eyes on Long's

lace.

Smith broke another long silence. "Long."
he said solemnly, "we all regret this."

The prisoner looked him in the e> cs.

"Now. hov, of you'll own up that you done

it, I give m\ \ote, as one man, to let you go
b.Tck tn Dclroil, \^here x-nu cnmc fnnri."

Long pulled himself erect — weakened and
lunged forward— tried to speak, but couldn't

m ike his voice go. Then, with a might> effort,

he got his words out: " Before Gad— I never

touched— your" — a gasp — "eahes," And
Jim saw that the Anglo^axon courage would
pull him throu.qh.

He leil only pil\ . 1 lie vrimc did not seem so

bad, now; he knew that Long had lost pr.iL-

lttall\ .ill his cattlf, .iml tli.ii (lis onK had

just broken its leg. He was driven to steal, alter

all; and Jim would rather see him hold the lie

To the- I.ist. Thori' u.l^ J niiisc uf h(Hifv .is the

last man of the clique rode into the canon.

They took Long across the bed of the little

creek that trickled through the (.-anon, and pro-

ceedrJ toward Faplc Rrvk; there the cliff gave

a sheer tall ol a hundred leel, and there the

half-breed had dropped to his death, the year

before.

"I think 1 II stay here." Little Jim whispered

to Webber; and they left him behind.

He saw the procession reach F..Tgle Rock. He
wanted to turn his eyes away, and something
kept pulling them back— till h^picked out Hard*
ing's pinto, down by the creek, and kept his

eyes steadily fixed on its spotted, pinkish sides.

Then, in the air above him, he heard a swish

and a thud. He didn't look at once, but waited
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until he fdt snre all would be over. He heard

the water gur^ in the creek, and the stamp of

the ponies and the squeak of saddle-leather. The
vivid Western stars were blotted out overhead

by a flurry of cloud, which also obscured the

moon. It grew dark and windy.

At last Jim looked up. The sound he had

heard had been made by the trying of a chunk
of cedar wood in Harding's lariat. The men of

the cattle clique stood motionless on the rock,

and he could make out Long's tigure, with arms
bound fast. Jim pulled his hat dOwn over his

head, and didn't I'xik again.

He heard them coming slowly down the in-

cline— and he thought they could not, so soon,

be carrying // v^ ith ihem; it would still be hang-

ing there, above his head. He turned his eyes

to stare at the opposite slope.

"Jim " said Smith.

He didn't turn.

"Will you agree to give him another chanceP"*

Little Jim wheeled to confront the clique—
Harding, W'ehher, Smith, Sam, and — Long,

who stood looking directly into his face. After

a minute, when the shock of relief was over, he
saw that the faces of the men looked grim, as

if, in the very act ol showing mercy, they had
hardened.

"Give me a horse!" pleaded the b()\ . "Y(ju

say you'll turn me out on these plains. What
do you want the wolves to get me for? Give
me a horse and a gun."

Little Jim leaned h irk against a roek, regard-

ing him coldly; and there was a boisterous laugh

from Webber. Webber was not made of that

:^tern stuff that was in his mates, and to-night

he was drunk.

"My father's a railroad man in Detroit."

-.lid Long. " He'll pav you for the horse, any-

thing you say." Again Webber jeered, and
nobody else spoke. "Why didn't you kill me,
then?

"

"If that's >our choice. ' replied H.irding—
who had stood obstinately for execution.

"For God's sake, cut this rope!" The pris-
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oner aflgrily extended his bound arms. There wind was raw and ugly, sweeping the plains

was no response. Webber laughed. "I'll go. But one morning the face of the sky changed,
then," said Long. There was still no response. A dark-gray veil shut down to the horizon, its

StitHy, Long climbed the slope a little way. ragged edges white and luminous. The cold

Then he turned, with one foot on a boulder, cut one's face, and drove the cattle to the

"I'll go," he repeated; "but I never touched arroyo for shelter. The wind had piled dead
your calves, and I'll come back. And you fcl- tumbleweed into the mouth of it till it looked

lows'll he sorry." The men, at this, fell to curs- as if a shaggy brown bear were asleep there,

ing him, and telling him what fate awaited And, about mid-afternoon, snow began to fly,

him if he dared return. Around Jim's shack were the carcasses of win-

When he had labored up out of sight, Smith ter-killed steers, sun-scorched, wind-dried, each

turned to Harding and Webber. "Go after eloquent of slow starvation and thirst, and of a

him. boys," he ordered, "and cut the rope." final death-struggle with the wolves.

As he and Little Jim rode on their way, they Harding shopped by late in the day.

saw the other two meet Ixing, and leave him "I never see the wolves so thick," remarked
again; then they watched the boy's figure going Little Jim, leaving his door open when he

east. Over the moonlit plain it moved, scarcely brought in an armful of dead weeds to kindle

distinguishable from the tall soapwccdof the des- the natural fuel of the prairies. "Yes, them
ert. and disappeared in the shadows of the hills, cowardly devils is thick as flies this year —
They looked about them on the moonlit and I'm f:,\3d wc cut that rope for Long!"

plains where they ruled as kings. Their cattle "Did Webber cut it?" asked Harding. "I

roamed there by thousands, unguarded; yet never paid no attention.

they were safe, except from the wolf. No thief " Naw. it wasn't cut!" he added, after a pause,

dared molest them. Stewart's shack was For a minute or two. Jim stood silent in his

near, a light burning in it, a figure outlined on doorway, trying to look down the trail — where,

the curtain. They could see the girl's hand on through the snow, he began to think he made
the neck of her mandolin, and in the window a out a dark, moving object,

table. It was not like any other table about, for He turned on Harding. " You hadn't ought
it had a book on it— " Idylls of the King." to done that trick!" he said savagely.

The tinkle of the music stopped at the sound The dark object was growing into view. It

of the hoofs. The girl appeared in the door, became a pon>' with a girl on its back, her

and Jim called a greeting to her. They looked figure braced lightly against the wind. She
back when they were past, and she was call- pulled rein and sprang from the saddle before

ing her dog in for the night. The tiny house Jim could reach her.

stood in a savage and desolate prairie. On one "Where's Long?" she demanded, as she en-

side the wind had blown the tumbleweed almost tered the shack.

to the roof. Yet, under this crude govern- "I ain't Long's keeper," Harding replied,

ment of theirs, not only cattle were safe— all "Did Harry get home all right. Bertha?"

that they protected could lie down without fear. She shook her head. Standing by Jim's fire.

Smith broke the silence, as they rode on: she spread her hands above it; but her teeth

"And so we never done it, after all!" chattered as if she did not feci the warmth.
"Long got off mighty durn easy," remarked "I'm staying alone," she said, with a faint

Jim. and added: "He won't have no trouble smile at Jim.

unless it should happen to snow." "You ouf'ht to go over to Nels Petersen's."

It didn't snow for some days, though the Harding put in. "He's got a woman."
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"It isn't that I'm afraid — for myself!"

She turned, trembling, to l.ittic Jim; and
that fruclty done to Long gripped his heart

and conscience. He looked ofT into the snow.
"

I came to tell you something." By drawing

in her breath sharply, she scorned to get con-

trol of herself. "Harry took your cattle. I

don't know what he did it for. ^'ou won't ever

see him again. I don't know if he's to blame
or not. He's alwavs done such things; it's a

kind of disease with him. U'hen he had to come
West for his lungs. I thought if I came with him
he wouldn't — " She broke off. aqd resumed:
" He didn't let me know what he was at till the

night before he went away. Then he told me.

He said he took Double L cattle and changed
the brand to 44. He did that because he used

to drive for Long, and because he didn't dare

sell Smith's brand with the agent right there in

town. He said he had to gel away and never

come back. And he must have got to the rail-

road, because the pony came home. He said

if I told Long before he'd been away three days,

Long would have him hung." She ttKik breath

again, and looked at Little Jim. "ikit I was
going to tell Long, and ask him what to do.

Why doi'sn't he come? He promised he would.

I wanted to tell him." She went down >ud-

dcnlv. sitting on the edge of Jim's bunk, her

hands clasping her knees.

"\o\x thought he did it!" she cried. "And
you've done something to bim — and it s mv
fault, because I shielded Harr\."

"Long went back to Detroit," said Harding
calml\

.

She looked at Little Jim. "That's a lie'"

she said, and dropped her face on her hands
and sobbed.

" Bertha, if I was to die this minute. Long
" Don't speak to mc. If vou've touched him.

don't ever dare to speak to me again! Jim.
uhat did the> do to himr"

"Harding tells the truth; he went back to

Detroit " But Little Jim spoke f.iintl\.
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" Please tell me!" she cried. "
I would rather

know." Jim threw more dried wood stalks on

the fire. "Please tell me!" She saw that they

would give her no answer, and threw herself

down on the floor beside Jim's bunk.

He and Harding went out of doors to catch

her pon\. "Harding
—

" huskily began Jim.

"Shut upl I'm going to take her over to

Petersen's."

It grew dark rapidiv after Bertha and Hard-
ing had gone, and the wind made a wall of

whirling snow close to the house. Jim cooked

his supper, and went to bed under his wolf-skin

rug; but he was very wakeful.

They were only coyotes he heard, yapping
about his shack, tempting his collie out to chase

them. They stopped soon, and there was only

the rattling of a ItMise board in the wind. Then
one of the dogs outside began to bark and whine
about the door, while the other, which w.is

bolder, growled defiance; and Jim heard the

big cattle wolves.

When he opened his doftr the wolves hushetl

immediatelv, and all was quiet in the snow.

The frightened dog tried to sneak past him,

but he kicked her out scornfully, closed the

d(K)r, and set the lamp in the window.

I he wolves at once resumed their noise, and

he was now sure they were closing in on some-

thing — a yearling, no doubt, or a sick cow;

for thev were cow.irdly wretches. Their w.iy

was to slink about the herd till thev saw one

stumble or stagger, then they would give tongue

tor their mates.

Jim did not think thev would dare attack a

human being — but he moved uneasilv about his

shack; and the next time he ojH-ned his do<ir.

he groped his wa\- out and fired his gun.

,-\s soon as his d«ior was cl«»sed the crii-s beg.in

again, very near now. He thought thev might

be at the arrn\<) It w.is as if their victim were

trying to get to Jim's light. Jim sprang to his

feet, hesitated, and sat down again.

There was j sharp \ell. then an awful hush.



It was eleven-ten by his silver watch. "An-
other calf gone!" said Jim, aloud, and rolled

himself up in his rug to sleep.

He was restless all night, and woke in the

early dawn. The snow was still coming down
over the plains, and there were deep drifts.

As he was getting breakfast, he heard a pony
outside, and presently Smith pushed the door

open. The yellowish light of morning pierced

the falling snow. Jim's lamp looked pale and

llared smokily. The place was blue with pleas-

ant smoke and fragrant with coffee.

"Come out here, Jim." said Smith. Jim
looked up, startled.

"Yes, come out hero by the 'royo," Smith

insisted. "It's layin' right out here."

"What is, you fool?" Jim had turned a little

paler.

"Long."
They went out into the falling snow. It was

coming down softly now, with no wind. At

the arroyo's edge lay what Smith had found,

doubled up in the tumblewced — a heap of

bloody rags and bones. One look, and Jim
turned his eyes away; he shuddered, and felt

sick, in the chilly morning. He could hear

Smith's teeth chatter.
"

I never knowed them cowardly devils to do

a trick like that!" Smith kept his eyes turned

away. "Mus" ha' been a sure big pack. I laid

and listened to 'em last night, an«l as soon

as it was light, I rid over to see what the

matter was."

Jim was silent.

"Say, Jim, we ought to move this."

Little Jim went back to his shack, and re-

turned with a blanket. As they were lifting the

bones,— leaving a scarlet stain on the snow,— a

huge silver watch fell out, of the sort Ole Olesen

kept in his store at NewSweden. It had stopped

at eleven- ten.

They — Little Jim and Smith — were riding

that way for the first time since the> pushed

the rags and bones into a shallow grave near

the arroyo and piled stones over them. Bertha

Stewart had seen them, and was waiting in the

trail; and it seemed to Jim as if that pile of

stones were the biggest thing in the landscape.

He glanced aside, and, to his horror, saw a

brown rag in the tumbleweed. But she sat there

smiling, and did not perceive the rag— grim

relic of Long's fate. She was always silent, of

late; and her eyes were gettinglonesome, through

much solitary contemplation of the plain.

Jim had not dared, until now, to speak to

her of Long. He did it to-day. He mentioned

something that Long had done a year before,

at a dance. He wished to see if she had any
suspicion. "Oh!" she answered. "I had for-

gotten about Long!" .And Jim was glad. The
secret was safer now.

She looked down at her pony's neck a min-

ute. "I guess he likes Detroit better than

here," she remarked.

After she had gone. Smith said suddenly:

"Do you recollec' what he said? He said he'd

come back, and we'd be sorry, and — well, he

sure did come back."

Jim was looking back at that pile of stones.

He began to think, now, it would hold the secret

forever.

"When one more man comes back," pursued

Smith, "we'll see this here business through.

Justice ain't done on earth, Jim — because

l(X)k at that lunger! Long was good to him.

He gave him his own clo'es, when he was cold.

Yet the lunger done him like a devil, in return;

and he got safe away!

"For, you know, after what we found out in

New Sweden, he must ha' knew it would look

bad fer Long. Ole asked me wh\' didn't we no-

tify the feder'l authorities. Lots Harry cares

for them! Lf there's anvthing I hate, it's a

feder'l court. Supposin' you do get them to

hang a man. The trial goes for a year, and then

they have the chaplain prayin' for him. Now,
I don't know much about the Almighty, but, from
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all I can hear, it'd be just like him to pardon

that dog wc was spcakin' of. No; that lunger

has to die— and not by no fcder'l court."

"He won't come back until he knows it's

safe."

"Safe? t'H hdp hang him, if twenty years

had passed."

"I won't!" said Little Jim. "J lied to his

sister, good and plenty, about Long. I'm the

man she believes, and if we was to hang Harry,

you'd make me do the lyin'. 1 1 makes a heap
of difference if there's somebody around that

you have to lie to. It makes you feel like a

murderer. I'm done with this here lynch

law. And let me tell you another thing:

ef ever Harry comes back, this whole story'll

be out."

The clique, as a body, declared with Jim
against lynchings. Harding took the tragedy

coolly; Webber went on a spree when he heard

about it, and wasn't sober till spring, when
the fate of Long had become an old story.

Bertha never noticed that heap of stones— if

you don't see .i new thing at once, you never

see it. The sands of summer and the snows

of winter blew over it; it became a wdUknown
feature of the landscape— there to remain

until it should be cleared away by the builders

of some young Western city.

But a death-blow was dealt to the old

regime on Shell River. Deprived of the right

of dealing justice, the spirit of the community
was broken. One spring some mavericks were

stolen, and the thief— a Mexican— was handed
over to the federal authorities: after that, the

authority of the clique disintegrated rapidly.

Years passed, and Harry did not return.

Jim saw the battle between the cattle and the

4Sheep fought out, bloodily; he witnessed the

encroachments of the irripating-ditch, when
men like Harding, who had made a fortune out

of cattle, moved back from the river to make
room for the ranchers. The railroad that came
to New Sweden thrust out an arm to take the

fruits of the country; and finally another road
was proposed. Smith remained a reactionary;

he didn't want railroads. He lived into his

second childhood, and liked nothing better than

to have Jim come over, of an autumn Sunday,
and talk about old times. Sometimes, then.

Smith would bark back to the lynching of Long,

and would wax eloquent— in the impotent
wrath of the old — as he told what he meant to

do when Slim Harry came back. 1 hat lunger

should be hanged, though he were president 61 a
railroad! For the railroad was now greater

than the federal court in Shell River.

Jim went to a dinner given in a private car

in New Sweden, at which agents of the new
road, explaining their plans to representative

citizens, asked for cooperation.

AtrionR the railroad men was one of fortv-odd

years who had about him something vaguely

familiar to Little Jim — quite a handsome man.
sober and conventional, with just that touch of

imperiousness that comes from handling heavy
responsibilities, and also, perhaps,from a knowl-

<\!ge that one commands the destinies of com-

munities and with the stroke of one's pen may
make men rich. There were aspects of him that

were not familiar; but he had bright gray eyes,

like a wolf's, that caught Jim's memory.
When the dessert had been taken off, this

Stranger lit a cigar and began to talk— in one
of those imperious voices, hard with the sense

of power, but soft also from habits of courtesy.

"/ lived on the range for two years, when I

was a boy," he said; "but, if I tell the story

these days, people always think I'm lying. My
son believes me; he's fourteen, and he thinl^

it's crud there's no wild West now for a young
man to run awa\' to."

Half closing his eyes, and holding his cigar

daintily betwem two fingers, he looked out on
the dusty cow-town. Across from the private

car was a greasy wooden building labeled " Wal-
dorf'Astoria," and a'sback with "Ddmonico's"
over it.

"Perhaps," he resumed, "
I shouldn't venture

out into the country. You see, when I come
back to one place I'm to be hung, which I

shouldn't like a little bit." Everybody laughed.
"

I said you'd think 1 was lying," he remarked,

as he replaced his cigar.

Jim's eyes scarcely Ic't In- f.uc. Somdjody
put a question about the new railroad.

"Now, dm^il" said the railroad man. " This
is dinner-time!"

That expression wasn't familiar; Jim began
to think he had been mistaken. "We have a
site for a depot— offered us by a man named
Harding. But of coitrse our acceptance would

depend on circumstances. And I'm not the

railroad, of course; I merely advice."— with
the modesty of the very powerful.

"i say, 1 wish I could find an old-timer; I'd

prove to you that I was here in the early days."

The gray eyes, searching the banquet-tables,

passed Jim without a sign of rccogniti(tn; but

again something disturbed the dust of years

in Jim's brain.

"Who is thai'" he whispered— and his

neighbor didn't know.
Old faces had blurred into each other, in

Jim's mind; so that if Slim Harry, and Long,

and Webber— who went to the Klondike in

'90 — could have been brought together out of
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the past, he would have known them all, and
yet he couldn't have said which was which.

"Who is that?" he demanded of the presi-

dent of the New Sweden Commercial Club.

"That? That's John G. Long, of Detroit."

Jim gasped— and stared at the railroad

man.
"Haskdl's an old-timer, Mr. Lx>ng!" said

the president df the Commercial Oub, and

began poking Jim's elbow to introduce him.

Jim's eyes squinted up, almost shut, and his

face looked withered and ro&y, like a very old

wine-sap apple.

l ong did not know him. "How do \ ou do.

Mr. Haskell?" he was asking. "I wonder if

you knew some old friends of mine— a fdlow
named Stewart, who had lung trouble, and
lived with his sister?"

Jim screwed up his eyes agam. "Slim

Harry?" he asked.

"That's the man!" cried Lonp, delighted.

"He went away from here in the '8o's," said

Jim slowly, for he was a little stunned; "he
never came back."

"Wh;iT .ihout his sister? She was a might\'

pretty girl, I recall. I suppose she made one

of the boys happy and the rest very sad."

"She's dead," said Little Jim.
" Dead?" repeated Long gently.
'* Harry ran away. And eight months after

she married Harding — it was the best thing she

could do. And in one more > car she died."

"You say Harry ran off and left her?"

"Yes; he'd been in devilment, branding

other people's calves."

The gray eyes narrowed tu slits. But Jim
was not looking at Long. He thought of that

snowy night when he lay in his shjck and heard

the wolves as they devoured a man. And all

at once he knew whose were those bones buried,

with Smith's help, near the arroyo, in the earl>

morning. Harrv was alwa\s faint-hearted.

He couldn't stay on the back of the bronco - -

and 90, of course, he wandered about, sick and
wretched and in deadly fi-iir of the cattlemen;

and at last, as he was trying to get to Jim's

light, the wolves pulled him down. Jim lifted

his eyes to Long. A(id then he knew that a

wolf would never dare' W hat need to ask how
he got that rope oil his hands? He'd be sure to

get himself free!

And Long cried (^ut: "Did they ever call

you 'Little Jim'?
"

Old currents of feeling were set going in

Jim's heart that da^ . He recalled early times

m a sad and wistful wa>— gallant days, good

to the lonely heart of the oldrtimer* butnot half
M fdeasant to live in as now. when a cattle-

thief goes to the rcformator\' and nobody is

bothered about liim. \ et Jim found himself

wanting something, in this day of paler passions.
.

of chaffering tor real estate and fawning on rail-

roads; and it was something that seemed very

good to him. He missed the glory of the small

community, and the wild beauty of the old

range, before the railroad.

The next Sunday afternoon, he took a ride

from his ranch to a place called the "Cedars,"
awav tip over the cafion, where there were some
old graves. He didn t see an automobile in the

road; but when he had cKmbed the slope, a

man stood there on the highest point, cagerh

^canning the range with a glass. It was John
G. Long, of Detroit. He did not look quite as

Jim had seen him at the banquet; it seemed
almost as if the spirit of his boyhcxKl had en-

tered into him again. And he turned, and
smiled in a queer way at Little Jim.
Jim didn't know he was following; but, as he

walked about among the mounds, he looked up,

and Long was beside him.

"Which is it?" asked the railroad man.
jim didn't know which grave held Hardmg's

first wife; but on one of the rough stones

somebody had scratched a name beginning

with "B."

"It was either ' Bertha or Bessy,'" he re-

marked.
"
Beriha," said Long.

Little Jim stood, thinking about her mar-
riage— after she had lived alone lor eight -

months in her shack. It was one Sunday, when
a Methodist preacher was out from New Swe-
den. And he remembered her death, also—
one of those common sacrifices the pioneer life

called for: a baby, ami no doctor or nurse.

But those pioneer women, they were witling to
take their lives in their hands!

It was a lovelv place to come on a Sunday
afternoon. lUlow them was a vista ot tlwarf

cedars, running down to the canon-bed; little

bluish juniper-berries fell in a constant rain, and
were picked b\ the thousands of birds. The
sky was blue as any in the world.

It would be so until Long's first engines

should defile it with their smoke.

Now, on the trail far bolou, they saw Hard-
ing's new motor. He had no need to fawn on
railroads; he was as rich as a man need care
to be, and th. second wife had her own little

electric, and her fine new house, with a gas-

plant, and hot and cold water piped in.

In the wake of the machine galloped a

flurrv of dust. It looked to Little Jim like the

muunied ghost of the old-time range. No;
like the ghost of a girl, in an old-fashioned rid-

ing-skirt, on a fleet gray pony.
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THE GIRLHOOD OF
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE

BY

HER SON. CHARLl S I DWARD STOWE
AND HER GRANDSON, LYMAN BEECHER STOWE

HARRIET BEFXHER'S earliest rcc- She goes on to say: "Then I have a recollcc*

oUcctions were of her mother, who tion of her reading to the children, one eveiw

died in 1816, before Harriet was six ing, Miss EdgeworCh's 'Frank/ which had just

years old. She sa\s of her mother, come out, I beh'cve, and was exciting a gre.it

in describing the first of these mem- deal of interest in the educational circles of

cries: ''Mother was an enthusiastic horticul- Litchfield. After that I remember a time when
turist in all the small ways that her limited every one said she was sick. I used to be per-

means allowed. Her brother fohn, in New mittcd onre a (ia>' to ;:;o into her room, where she

York, had just sent her a ;iniali parcel of lay bolstered up in bed. i have a vision of a

fine tulip bulbs. I remember rummaging these very fair face with a bright red spot on each

out of in obscure corner of the nursery, one cheek, and a quiet smile as she offered me a

day when she was gone out, and being strongly spoonful of her gruel; of our dreaming one night,

seized with the idea that they were good to eat, we little ones, that mama had got well, and
and using all the little English I then possessed waking in loud transports of joy, and of being

to persuade my brottu rs that these were onions, hushed down by some one coming into the room,

such as grown people ate, and would be very nice Our dream was indeed a true one. She^was
' for us. So we fell to, and devoured the whole, forever well; but they told us she was dead, and
and I recollect being somewhat disappointed took us in to see something that seemed so cold

at the odd, sweetish taste, and thinking that and so unlike anything we had ever seen or

onions were not as nice as I had supposed. known of her."

"Then mother's serene face appeared at the Then came the funeral, which, in those stern

nursery door, and we all ran toward her and days, had none of the soothing accessories of our

began to tell our discovery and achievement, gentler times. We are told of Harriet's little

We had found this bag of onions and had eaten baby brother, Henry Ward, that, after the fu-

them alt up, ncral, he was seen by his sister Catherine digging

"Also, 1 remember that there was not even a with great energy under her window, the bright

momentary expression of impatience, but that sunlight shining through the long curls that

she sat down and s.iid: 'My dear children, what hung down on either side of his little flushed

you have done makes mama very sorry. Those face. When she asked what he was doing,

were not onions, but roots of beautiful flowers; he replied, "I'm doing down to find mama!"
and, if you had let them alone, mama would "Although mother's bodily presence dis-

have had in the garden, next summer, great, appeared from our circle," says Mrs. Stowe,

beautiful red and ydlow flowers such as you '*l think that her memory and example had
never saw.' I remember how drooping and more influence in molding her family, in de-

dispirited we all grew at this picture, and how terring from evil and exciting to good, than

sadly we regarded the empty paper bag." the living presence of many mothers. It was a

Thb was one of the two incidents which, as memory that met us everywhere; for every per-

she says, "twinkle like rays through the dark- son in the town scorned to have been so impressed

ness." The other was 'of our alt running and by her character and life that they constantly

dancing out before her from the nursery to reflected some portion of it back upon us. The
t!ie sitting-room one Sabbath morning, and passage in 'Uncle Tom' where Augustine St.

her pleasant voice saying after us, 'Remember Clair describes his mother's influence is a simple

the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.'" reproduction of this mother's influence as it has

a8
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alwaxs been ?n Ikt f.itiiil\ ." Such a woman
was Roxana Foote, Dr. Lyman Bccclier's first

wife and the mother of eight of Dr. Beecher's

eleven children.

Lyman Beecher's Low 0/ Music

Harriet Rcccher was born at Lilchficld, Con-

necticut, in June, 1811. 1 he hou^e in whicli

Harriet was born and grew up was originally a

square building with a hipped roof, to which

before her birth her father had built an addition

known as the ''new part." In the "Autobiog*

raphy and Correspondence of Lyman Beccher"

it is described, in part, as follows:

"The ground floor of the new part was occu-

pied by a 1 iriL^c parlor in which memory recalls

ministers' meetings with clouds of tobacco

smoke, and musical soirees with piano, llute, and

song. Over this were slecping-roonis» and in

the attic was the stuJ\ , the windows of which
looked out into an apple orchard."

Mrs. Stowe wrote of this home, and of her

father:

"Father was ver\ fund of music, and very

susceptible to its intluence; and one of the great

eras of the family in my childish recollection is

the triumphant brin;.'ing home from New Ha\cn
of a fine-toned upright piano, which a fortunate

accident had brought within the range of a

poor country minister's means. 1'hc ark of the

covenant w;js not brought into the talH-rnaclc

with more gladness than this magical instru-

ment into our abode. Father soon learned to

accompany the piano on his violin in various

psalm tunes and Scotch airs, and brothers

Edward and William to perform their part

on their flutes. So we had often domestic

concerts, which, if thc\ did not attain to the

height ot arlislic pcrlcction, tilled the house

with gladness.

"One of the most decided impressions of th^-

family, as it was in my childish days, was of a

great household inspired by a spirit of cheerful-

ness and hilarity, and of my father, though

pressed and dri\ en witli btisitu ss. a!wa> s lending

an attentive ear lo anything in the way of life

and social fellowship. My oldest sister, whose

life seemed tf) be a constant stream of mii liiful-

ness, was his favorite and companion, and he

was always more than indulgent towards her

pranks and jokes." This eldest sister, Cath-

erine, says of her father; "I remember him

more as a playmate than in any other char-

acter during my childhood."

In spite of the fact that he was (^•cr Inibhiinf;

over with fun, he was respected and obeyed by

his children in the minutest particulars. Cath-
erine says of her father:

"As to familv government, it has been said

that children love best those that govern them
best. This was verified in our experience. Our
mother was tender, gentle, and sympathizing;

but all the discipline of government was with

father. With most of his children, when quite

young, he had one, two, or three seasons in

which he Taught them That obedience must be

exact, prompt, and cheerful, and by a discipline

so severe that it was thoroughly remembered
and feared. F\er after, a decided word of com-

mand was all-sufiicient. Tl>e obedience was to

be speedy and without fretting or frowns. * Mind
yourmother! Quick! Nocr> ing! Lookpleasant!'

These were words of command, obeyed with

almost military speed and precision."

"Team Work" in the 'Beecher Family

Never was a father more idolized by his chil-

dren than was Lyman Beecher. Mrs. Stowe

mentions especially his power of exciting fam-

ily enthusiasm. "Whenever he had a point to

be carried, or work to be done, he would work
ihi' w hole f.imih' up to a pitch of fervent zeal, in

which the strength of each seemed quadrupled.

For instance, the wood for the family used to be
brought in winter on ox-sleds, and piled up in the

yard exactly over the spot where father wished

to plant his cucumbers and melons. Of course,

as all this wood was to be cut and split and car-

ried into the wood-house before the garden could

be started, it required a miracle of generalship

to get it done, considering the immense quantity

of wood required to keep an old windy castle of

a house comfortable in winter weather. The
axes would ring and the chips fly; the jokes

and stories would fly faster, till all was cut and
split Then came the great work of wheeling

in and piling."

Harriet would work like one possessed, sucked

into the vortex of enthusiasm by, her father's

remarking, "1 wish Harriet were a boy! She
would do more than any of them!" Then
she would throw aside her book or her needle and

thread, and, donning a little black coat which

she thought made her look more like a boy, she

would try to outilo all the rest till the wood
was all in anil the chips swept up. Frequently

Mr. Beecher would raise a point of theology and

start a discussion, takmg the wrong or weakest

side himself, to practise the youngsters in logic.

If the children did not make good their side of

the case, he would stop and explain to them the

position, and say, "
I he argument is thus and

sti! Now. if \ ou tal<e this position vou will be

able to trip me up!' 1 hus he taught them to

reason as he would have taught them to box or

wrestle, by actual face>to>face contest.
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Becclm's Fishing Parties

The task done, the Doctor always planned to

have 3 eroat fishing expedition with the chil-

dren. Before Harriet was old enough to go, she

looked on these fishing expeditions as something

pertaining only to her father and the older bo\'<;,

and watched the busy preparations with regret-

ful interest. They were all going to Great

Pond, and to Pine IslnnJ, to that wonderful

blue-pine forest that she could just sec on the

horizon ; and who could tell what strange adven-

tures they might meett
When they were Rone, the hnu«ie seemed so

stiil and deserted ail day long — no singing,

shouting, tramping, and wrestling of noisy,

merry boys. Harriet would sit silent and
lonely, sewing a long scam on a sheet by way of

beguiling the time. At last it would begin to be
dark, and the stars, peeping out one by one,

would look down as if surprised to fmd a little

girl who had gone to bed but not to sleep. With
what joy she finally hailed in tlu- liist incc the

tramp of feet, the shotif? and laugh tor of her

father and brothers, as, glad with triumph, they

burst into the kitchen with kmg strings of perch,

roach, pickerel, and bull-heads, with waving

blades of sweet-flag and lofty heads of cat- tail,

and pockets full of fragrant wintergreen, a gen-

erous portion of which was always bestowed

upon her. To her eyes, these were trophies

from the dreamland of enchantment for which

she had longed. She was then safe from being

sent back to bed for an hour or more, and
watched with delight the cheerful hurrying and
scurrying to and fro. the waving of lights as the

fish were cleaned in the hnck shed, (he fire kin-

dled into a cheerful blaze, and her father stand-

ing over the frying-pan, frying the fish. To his

latest d.i\', Doctor Beecher w.is firm In the con-

viction that no feminine hand could fry fish with

that perfection of skill which was his as a king

of woodcraft and woodland cookery.

The Minister s Study

One of Harriet's favorite haunts was her

father's study. It was an arched garret room,

high above all the noise and confosion of the
busv household, with a hip window that com-
manded a view of Great Pond with its fringe of

Steel-blue pines. Its walls were set round from

floor to ceiling with the quiet, friendly faces of

books, and there stood her father's study-chnir

and writtng-lable, on which always lay open
before him Cruden's Concordance and the

Bible. Here Harriet loved to retrcnt. .ind to

snuggle down in a quiet corner with her favorite

books around her. She had a restful, sheltered

feeling as she sat and watched her father at his

sermon-writing, turning his books, and speaking

to luitiself from time to time in a loud, earnest

whisper. She vaguel\ felt that he was about

some holy and mysterious work, far above her

childish comprehension.

The books ranged around filled her, too, with

solemn awe. There, on the lower shelves, were
enormous folios, on whose backs she spelled

in black letters "Liphtfooti Opera" — a title

whereat she marveled, considering the bulk

of the volumes. And, overhead, grouped along

in sociable rows, were books of all sizes and
bindings, the titles of which she had read so

often that she knew them by heart. I'hcrc

were *' Bell's Sermons." " Bonnett's Inquiries/'

"Boguc's Fssa\s." "Toplady on Predestina«

tion," "Boston's Fourfold Stale," "Law's
Serious Call." and other works of the kind,

that she had looked over wistfully, day after

day, without finding even a hope of something

interesting. •

Harriet 'Discovers Cotton hdather

It was a happy hour for Harriet when her

father brought home and set up in his book-cnse

Cotton Mather's "Magnalia." What wonder-

ful stories, these, and stories, too, about herown
country! Stories that made her feel that the

very ground under her feet was consecrated by
some special dealings of God's wonder-working

providence. When the good Doctor related

how a plague had wasted the Indian tribes, and

so prepared a place for the Pilgrim fathers to

settle undisturbed, she felt in no wise doubtful

of his .npplication of the text, "He drove out

the heathen, and planted them." No Jewish

maiden ever grew up with a more earnest faith

that she belonged to a consecrated race, a

people especially called and chosen of God for

some great work on earth. Her faith in every

word of the mar\'els related in this book was
fully as great as the dear old credulous DfKtor

Mather could have desired. It. filled her soul

with an eagerness to go forth and do some
great and v.iliant deed for her God and her

country. She wanted then, as always, to

translate her feelings into deeds.

But. aside from her father's stud\ , Harriet

found poetry and romance in the various gar-

rets and cellars of the old parsonage. There

was, first, the garret over the kitchen, the floors

of which in the fall were covered with stores of

yellow pumpkins, fragrant heaps of quinces, and

less fragrant piles of onions. There were bins

of shelled corn and of oats, and, as in cvcrv

other garret in the house, there were also barrels

of old sermons and pamphlets.
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'But^yan in the Sinokd-liouse

But most stimulating to the imagination of a

Puritan chilJ steepoc! in th.it wonderful nlle-

g<»r>, Bun)an's "rilgrim i I'rogress," wa». the

smoke-house, which was a wide, deep chasm
made in the kitchen chimney, in which the dried

beef and the hams were prepared. The dcx)r

that opened into this dismal recess glistened

with condensed creosote, and Harrii t trcmliUd

as she listened to an awful rumbling within,

followed by crackling reverberations. One day
she summoned courage to open the door and
peep in, and was reminded of a passage in

"Pilgrim's Progress' that reads: "Then I saw
in my dream that the shepherds had them to

another place, in a bottom, whore was a door in

the side ol a hill; and they opened the door and
bid them look in. They looked in, therefore,

and saw th.it within It was dark and snioks
;

they also thought that they heard a rumbimg
notse as of fire, and a cry of some tormented, and
the\ >mclt the smell of brimstone." Harriet

closed the door and ran away trembling.

Od Sermons And the *'Arabian N^kts"

She delighted in upsetting the barrels of old

sermons and pamphlets on the floor, pawing

aboat in the contents, and reading with aston-

ished eyes the queer titles. It seemed to her

that there were thousands of unintelligible

things. "An Appeal on the Unlawfulness of a

Man's Marr\ ing His Wife's Sister" turned up in

every barrel she investigated. But, oh joy and

triumph! one rainy day she found at the bottom
of a barrel a copy of the ".Arabian Nights"!

Thenceforth her fortune was made. She had no

idea of reading as is the fashion in these days

—

to read and dismiss a book. To read, with her,

was a passion, and a book once read was read

daily, becoming ever dearer, as an old friend.

It was also a great day when she discovered

an old torn copy of the "Tempest " This rx-

pcricnce she wrought into that romance ot the

Maine coast, "The Pearl of Orr's Island," where

she pictures .Mara exploring the parrct and fintl-

ing in an old barrel of cast-oif rubbish a bit of

rn^ing which she begged of her grandmother
for her own.

Harriet's Fear of the Rats

There w.i«. one class of tenants who«;r tnlUience

on Harriet's youthful mind must not be passed

over. They were the rats. They had taken

formal possession of the old parsonage, grown,

multiplied, and become ancient, in spite of

traps, cats, or anything that could be devised

against them. The family cat, in Harriet's day,

having taken a dispassionate survey of the situa-

tion, had given up the matter in despair, and set

herself philosophically to attend to other con-

cerns. She selected a corner of the Doctor's

study as her special domestic retreat. Here she

made her lair on a heap of old pamphlets and

sermons, whence, from time to time, she led

forth litters of wdl-educatcd, orthodox kittens,

who, like their mother, ga/ed on the rats with

respectful curiosity, but ran no imprudent risks.

Consequently the rats had, as it were, the "free-

dom of the city" in the old parsonage.

They romped all night on thi- fl(W of the

garret over Harriet's slccping-room, apparently

busy hopping ears of com across the floor and
rolling them down into their nests between the

beams. Sometimes she would hear them gnaw-
ing and sawing behind the wainscoting at the

lu jd of her bed as if they had set up a carpen-

ter s shop there, and would be filled with terror

lest they should come through into her bed.

Then, there were battles and skirmishes and
squealings and fightinjis. and at time? it would

seem as if a whole detachment of rats rolled in

an avalanche down the walls, with the cobs of

corn they had been sfealine. When the mightv

winds uf the Litchfield winters were let loose,

and rumbled and thundered, roaring and tum-

bling down the chinini\s, rattling the windows

and doors, when the beams and rafters creaked

and groaned like the timbers of a ship at sea,

and the old house shook to its very foundations,

then wotild the uproar amonp; the rats f»row

louder and louder, and Harriet would dive under

the bedctothes. quaking with fear. Thus did

tlie old parstmage exert its silent influence, every

day fashioning the sensitive, imaginative child.

The Seafaring Uncle

There was probably no one who more pro-

foundly influenced Mrs. Stowe's i; I lual

development than did her seafaring uncle. Cap-

tain Samuel Eoote. Of him her sister Cath-

erine says!

"I'ncle Samuel came amonp us, on his rettirn

from each voyage, as a sort of brilliant genius of

another sphere, bringing gifts and wonders that

seemed to wake up new faculties in ail. Some-

times he came from the shores of Spain, with me-

mentoes of the Alhambra and the ancient Moors;

sometimes from Africa, bringing Oriental caps

or Moorish >lipper<;; sometimes from South

America, with ingots ol silver, or sir.iiigL isnplc-

menfs from the tombs of the fnca.s,or iuimmocks

wrought h\ South \merican tribes of Indians.

"He was a man ol great practical common
sense, united with large ideality, a cultivated
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taste, and very extensive reading. With this

was combined a humorous combativencss that

led him to attack the special theories and pre^

judices of his friends, sometimes jocosely and
sometimes in earnest.

"Of course, he and father were in continual

good-natured skirmishes in which all the N v

[ ngland peculiarities of thcolagv and of char-

acter were held up, both in caricature and in

sober verity.

"I remember long disiTiissions in which he

maintained that Turks were more honest than

Christians, bringing very startling facts in evi-

dence. Then I heard his serious tales of Roman
(-atholic bishops and nrchbishops whom ho had

carried to and from Spam and America, and he

affirmed them to be as learned and as truly pious

and devoted to the good of men as any Protest-

ant to be found in America."

Lyman Beecker's Stamd Marriage

When Harriet was between six and seven

\ears old, her father married Miss Harriet

Porter, of Portland, Maine. She has herself

thus described the advent of the new mother:

"I was about six years old, and slept in the

nurscrv with mv f'-vo voun^er brothers. We knew
father was gone away somewhere on a journey,

and was expected home, and thus the sound of

a bustle or disturbance in the house more easily

awoke us. We heard father's voice in the entry,

and started up, crying out as he entered our

room, 'Why, here's pa!' A cheerful voice

called otir from behinil him, 'And here's ma''

"A beautiful lady, very fair, with bright blue

eyes, and soft auburn hatr bcwnd round with

a black velvet bandeau, came into the room,
smiling, eager, and h.ippvdonkinp, .ind, coming

up to our beds, kissed us, and told us that she

loved little children and would be our mother.

We wanted ffirthwith to get up .ind be dre<?^rd;

but she pacified us with the promise that we
should find her in the morning.

"Never did mother in hiw make prettier or

• teeter impression. I lie next morning. I re-

member, we looked at her with awe. She

seemed 10 us so fair, so elegant, so delicate, that

w.- were afrai;! fn pn near her. We mii'^t have

been rough, rcd-chcckcd, hearty country chil-

dren, honest, obedient, and bashful. She was

peculiarly dainty and neat in all her ways

and arrant!rmenfs ; I nmembcr I used to feel

breezy, rough, and rude in her presence. W'c

folt a little in awe of her, as if she were a strange

r'incess rather than our own mama; but her

voice was very sweet, her ways of moving and

speaking very graceful, and she took us up in her

lap and let us play with her beautiful hands.

\shich seemed like wonderful things made of
pearl and ornamented with rings."

tMr, Beecher and Jonathan Edwards

One Sunday evening, shortly after the arrival

of the new mother. Dr. Beecher. who was at
that time given to an undiscriminating admira-

tion for the works of the great Jonathan Ed-
wards, was reading to her from a volume of
sermons by that divine. It happened to he

the sermon with the pungent title, "Sinners

in the Hands of an Angry God." Harriet was
curled up on the sofa, apparently absorbed in

a b(H)k of her own. Drawn to observe closely

her new mother, she saw that she seemed to be

listening with abhorrence and suppressed emo-
tion. A bright red spot suffused each cheek,

every moment growing brighter and redder.

Finally, rising to her stately height, she swept
out of the room, saying as she went: "Mr.
Beecher, I will not listen to another word! Why.
it is horrible! It is a slander on the character of

niy heavenly Father!" Harriet was impressed

with the stupefaction pictured on her f.ither's

face. If a bucket of ice-water had been thrown
over him. the effect could not have been more
st.irtling. He probablv never again read Ed-
wards' lurid pages with the same ease of mind as

formerly. Doubtless this incident placed -his

foot on the first rung of a ladder which the ultra-

orthodox of the period thought led anywhere

but to heaven, iiarrict Porter, although ortho-

dox, was human, and she fadonged to a differ*

ent age from Edwards.

Harrufs School Tkiys

Harriet attended .t school for voung women
kept by a Miss Sarah Pierce, who is described

as a woman of "more than ordinary talent,

sprightly in conversation, social, and full of

benevolent activity." In process of time the

school was enlarged, and her nephew, Mr. John
Brace, became her assistant. Of him Mrs.
Stowc writes:

"Mr. Brace exceeded all the instructors that

I ever knew in the faculty of teaching the art of
English compositii n. The constant excitement

in which he kept the minds of his pupils— the

wide and varied regions of thought into which
he led them — formed a preparation for teach-

inn composition, the main requisite for which,

whatever people may think, is to have some-

thing that one feels interested to say.

"His manner \v;:< tu .ii\'idL- hi^ -JifiMl ::Knii

one hundr<Kl pupils intodn isionsoi about three

or four, one of which was to write every week.

At the same time, he inspired an ambition lo
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write by calling every week for volunteers, and

every week there were those who volunteered to

write.

"
I remember I could have been but nine

years old, and my handwriting hardly formed,

when the enthusiasm he inspired led me —
greatly to his amusement, I believe — to vol-

unteer to write every week. The first week
the subject of the composition chosen by the

class was, 'The Difference Between the Nat-

ural and the
Moral Sublime.'

"One may
smile at this for

a child nine

years of age;

but it is the best

account I can

give of his man-
ner of teaching

to say that the

discussion that

he had held in

the class not

only made me
understand the

subject as thor-

oughly as I do

now, but so ex-

cited mc that I

felt sure that I

had something

to say about it.

First Literary

Honors

''By two
years of con-
stant practice,

under his train-

ing and sugges-

t i o n , I had
gained so far as

to be appointed

one of the writ-

ers for the an-

nual exhibition, a proud distinction, as I then

viewed it. The subject assigned me was one

that had been very fully discussed in the sch^x*!

in a manner to show to the best advantage .Mr.

Brace's peculiarit\ in awakening the minds of

his pupils to the higher regions of thought. I he

question was, 'Can the lmmortalil> of the Soul

be Proved b\ the Light of Nature?'

"Several of the \oung ladies had written

strongly in the affirmative. Mr. Brace himself

had written in the negative. To all these com-
positions and conse(|uent discussions I had lis-

1 row ii ( .iinline />) C. HatdiHZ

DR. LYMAN BEECHER

THE FATHER OF HFNRV WARD BF.F.CHER AND HARRIET
HFKCHHR STOWF

tened, and, in view of them, chose to adopt the

negative.

"I remember the scene at that exhibition, to

me so eventful. The hall was crowded with all

the literati of Litchfield. Before them all our

compositions were read aloud. When mine was
read, I noticed that father, who was sitting on

high by Mr. Brace, brightened and looked inter-

ested, and at the close I heard him ask, 'Who
wrote that composition?' ' \out daughier, sir!'

was the answer.

It was the
proudest m o -

ment of my life.

There was no
mistaking fa-

ther's face when
he was pleased,

and to have in-

te res ted him
was past all

juvenile tri-

umphs'

H^'onders oj

the "Mect-

itig-house
'

'

"Never shall

1 forget the dig-

nity and sense

of importance

which swelled

my mind when
I was first pro-

n o u n c e d old

enough to go to

meeting,''
writes M rs.

Stowc, in an-

other account of

those earl)
Litchfield days.

"To my child-

ish eyes our old

meeting - house

was an awe-
inspiring place. To me it seemed fashioned very

nearly on the model of Noah's Ark and Solo-

mon's Temple, as set forth in the pictures of my
Scripture catechism, pictures which I did not

doubt were authentic copies."

"Kigors of the Sahhitli

Harriet hail hallowed associations connected

with the thought of the old church. Early

one summer morning she had been remindeil

that it was Sundav. the hol\- Sabbath da\.
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b> the following incident. Her two younger

brothers, Henr\ and Charles, slept together

in a little trundle-bed in a corner of the

nursery where she also slept. She was waked
by the two little fellows chattering to each

other as they lay in their bed making little

sheep out of cotton pulled from the holes in

the old quilt that covered them, and pasturing

(hem on the undulating hillsides and meadows
which their imagination conjured up amid the

bedclothes. Suddenl\ (-harles' e\es grew wide
with fright, and he cried out, "Henry, this is

wicked! It's Sunda\ !" There was a moment of

consternation, followed b\ silence, as both little

curly heads disappeared under the old coverlet.

Harrill's Conversion

Yes, it was Sunday, and Harriet was trying

her best to feel herself a dreadful sinner, but

with very poor success. She was so healthv,

and the blood raced and tingled so in her \(»ung

veins. She tried to feel her sins and count them
up; but the birds and the daisies and the but-

tercups were a constant mterrup-

tion, and she went into the old

meeting-house quite dissatisfied

with herself. When she saw the

white cloth, the shining cups, and
the snowy bread of the commu-
nion-table, she hopelessly felt that

the service could have nothing

for a little girl — it would all be

for the grown-up people, the in-

itiated Christians. Nevertheless,

when her father began to speak,

she was drawn to listen by a sort

of pathetic earnestness in his voice.

The Doctor was feeling very

deeply, and he had chosen for his

text the declaration of Jesus: "I

call you not servants; but friends.'*

His subject was Jesus as the soul-

friend offered to every human be-

ing. I'orgetting his doctrinal sub-

tleties, hespokewith thesimplicity

and tenderness of a rich nature

concerning the faithful, generous

love of Christ. Deep feeling in-

clines to simplicity of language,

and Dr. Beecher spoke in words

that even a child could under-

stand. Harriet sat absorbed; her

large blue eyes gathered tears as

she listened, and when the Doctor

said, "(^ime, then, and trust your

soul to this faithful friend," her

little heart throbbed, "I will!"

She sat through the sacramental

service that followed with swelling heart and

tearful eyes, and walked home filled with a new
joy. She went up into her father's study, and

threw herself into his arms, sa\ ing, "Father, I

have given myself to Jesus, and he has taken

me." He held her silently to his heart for a

moment, and she felt his tears dropping on her

head. "Is it so?" he said. "
I hen has a new

(lower blossomed in the kingdom this day."

" SMrifua/ Hxpt rinice" and the

M-w EuiiLiuii Divitks

Old

Shortiv after going to Hartford to attend

school. Harriet made a call upon the Rev. Dr.

Hawes, her father's friend, and her spiritual

adviser, which left an enduring impression upon

her mind. It was her father's advice that she

join the church at Hartford, as he had received

a call to Boston, and the breaking up of the

EitchfieKI home was imminent, .•\ccordingly.

accompanied by two sch(K)l friends, she went,

one da>, to the pastor's study to consult

him concerning the contemplated step. In
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those da> s much stress was placed

on religious experience, and more
especially on what was termed a

conviction of sin; and self-exami-

nation was carried to an extreme

calculated to drive to desperation

a sensitive, high-strung nature.

The good man listened to the

child's simple and modest state-

ment of her Christian experience,

and then, with an awful, though

kindly, solemnity of speech and
manner, said:

"Harriet! do you feel that if the

universe should be destroyed"

—

alarming pause
—"you could be

happy with God alone?"

After struggling in vain lo fix in

her mind the meaning of the sounds

thai fell on her ears like the meas-

ured tolling of a funeral bell, the

child of fourteen stammered out,

"Yes, sir!"

"You realize, I trust, in some
measure at least, the dcceilfulness

of your own heart, and that, in

punishment for your sins, God
might justly leave you to make
yourself as miserable as you have

made yourself sinful."

Having thus effectually, and to

his own satisfaction, fixed the

child's attention on the morbid

and oversensitive workings of her

own heart, the good and truly

kind-hearted man dismissed her with a fatherly — the metaphysical Titans who sprang from his

benediction. He had been alarmed at her sim- own loins. It was almost in a tone of despair

pie and natural way of entering the kingdom, that this theological Samuel, who had hewn so

It was not theologically sound to make short many heretical Agags in pieces before the Lord,

cuts to salvation. The child went in to the wrote concerning his own daughter:

conference full of peace and joy, and came out "Catherine's letter will disclose the awfully

full of distress and misgivings; but the g(x>d interesting state of her mind. . . . You per-

Doctor had done his duty, as he saw it. ceive she is now handlingedged tCK)ls with power-

ful grasp. ... I have at times been at my wits'

liieologkal Struggles in the Beeclur Family end to know what to do. ... I conclude that

nothing safe can be done, but to assert ability.

It was a thcx)Iogical age, and in the Beecher and obligation, and guilt upon divine authority,

family theology was the supreme interest. It throwing in at the same time as much collateral

fills their letters, as it filled their lives. Not light from reason as the case admits of."

only was the age theological, but it was transi- Catherine was at this time breaking out of the

tional, and characterized by intense intellectual prison-house of the traditional orthodoxy, and
activity, accompanied b\ emotional excitement, her brother Edward was in man\ ways in sym-
The winds of doctrine were let hxjse, blowing pathy with her. though not so radical as she.

first from this quarter and then from that. Dr. Beecher was contending with might and
Dr. Beecher spent his days in weathering thi-o- main for the traditional Calvinism; and yet. in

logical cyclones; but the worst of all arose in his his zeal for its defense, he often took positions

own family, among his own children. Great as that surprised and alarmed his brother ministers,

were his intellectual powers, he was no match seriously disturbed their dogmatic slumbers, and
for his daughter Catherine and his son Edward caused them grave doubts as to his orthodoxy.
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Tragic Death cf Catherine's 'Betrothed

When Harriet was in her eleventh year her

sister Catherine had become engaged to Pro-

fessor Alexander Fisher, of Yale College. He
was a young man of brilliant talents, and spe-

cially noted for his mathematical gcniiis. As
an undergr.iduate at Ynle he distinpuisheJ

himself by original and valuable contributions

to mathematical astronomy. Immediately on

graduation he was appointed a professor of

mathcmatiLS. and was sent abroad by hi? nlm:i

mater to dcMjte some lime tu ilud>' and (he

purchase of books and mathematical instru-

ments. The ship .-llhion. on which he sailed,

was wrecked on a reef olf the coast of Ireland.

Of the twenty-three cabin passengers, only one
reached the shore. This was a man of great

physical strength, and all night long he clung to

the jagged rocks at the foot of the clifT, against

which the sea broke, till ropes were lowered

from above, and he was dr;»wn up, limp and
exhausted. He olicn told ol the calm bravery

with which Professor Fisher met his end.

Up to this time in her life. Catherine had been

noted for the gaiety ot her spirits and the

brilliancy of her mind. An inimitable st<My-

tellcr and a great mimic, it seemed to be her

aim to keep every one laughing. Her versatile

mind and ready wit enabled her to pass bril-

liantly through her school days with compara-
tiveh little mental exertion, and before she was

twenty-one she had become a teacher \n a school

for girls in New London. Connecticut. It was
ahniit This time that she met Professor Fisher,

and they soon became engaged.

Olthe rifle's Re'i^non Taugbt that His

Soul was Lost with His Body

When the news of his death reached her, to

the crushing of earlhls hopes and plans was
added an agony of apprehension for his soul.

He had never been formally converted; and
hence, hv the teachings of the times, his soul as

well as his body was lost.

She wrote to her brother Edward: " It is not

so much ruined hopes of this life - it is dismay
and apprehension for his immortal spirit. Oh.

Edward, where is he nowr* Are the noble

faculties of such a mind doomed to everlasting

woe?" .Anxioiislv . hul in vj'in, she scarehed

his letters and journals tor something on which
she might build a hope of his eternal welfare.
" Mournful ^onlemplations awakened when I

learned more of the mental exercises of hmi I

mourned, whose <testiny was forever fixed, alas.

I know not where! I learned from his letters,

and in other ways, as much as 1 could have

learned from his diary. 1 found that, even from

early childhood, he had ever been uncommonly
correct and conscientious, so that his parents

and f.uiiih kdiild scarcely remember of his doing

anything wrong, so far as relates to outward

conduct; and year after year, with persevering

and unexampled effort, he sought to yield that

homape of the heart to his Maker which was

required, but he could not; like the friend who
followed his steps, he had no strength. ... It

seemed to me that mv lost friend had done all

that unassisted human strength could do; and
often the dreadful thought came to me that all

was in vain, and that he was wailing that he

ever had been born, in that dark world where

hope never comes, and that 1 was following his

Steps to that dreadful scene."

Bereaved Girl's Struggle xvil/i Filikss

Calvinism

Miss Beecher passed the two yc.irs following

the death of Professor Fisher at Franklin.

Massachusetts, at the home of his parents,

where she listened to The fearless and pitiless

Calvinism of Dr. Nathaniel Emmons. Her
mind was too strong and buoyant to be over*

whelmed and crushed by an experience that

would have driven a weaker and less resolute

nature to insanity.

The conventional New England (Calvinism

gave hor no s;iTisfaetor\- solution of her difficul-

ties. She was tormented with doubts, "What
has the Son of God done which the meanest and
most selfish creature upon earth would not have

done?" she asked herself. " After making such

a wretched race and placing them in such dis-

astrous circumstances, somehow, without any
sorrow or trouble, Jesus (.hrist had a human
nature that suffered and died. If something

efse besides ourselves will do all the suffering,

who would not save millions of w retehed beings,

and receive all the honor and gratitude without

any of the trouble?" Yet, when such thoughts

passed through her mind, she felt that it was
" all pride, rebellion, and sin." So she struggled

on, sometimes floundering deep in the mire of

doubt, and then lifted out of it by her a>nstiiu-

tionally buoyant spirits.

It was in this condition of mind that Cather-

ine Beecher came to Hartford. !n the winter of

1824, and opened her «^Lhi>nl In the practical

experience of teaching she lound, at last, the

solution of her troubles. Turning aside from
ddtfrinal iliHiculfies and thei ilnt;i. .d quagmires,

she determined "to fmd happiness in living to

do good." She says: "It was right to pray and
read the Bible, and so I prayed and read the

Bible. 1 1 was right to try to save others, and so
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I tried to save them. In .ill these v car^s f never

had any fear of punishment or hope ut reward.

Without ever having heard of pragmatism,

she became a kind of pragmatist. She con*

finues: " After two or three vcirs 1 commenced
giving instruction in mental philosoph) , and at

the same time began a regular course of lec-

tures and instructions from the \V\h\c. .md was

much occupied with plans for governing my
school and in devising means to lead m> pupils

to become obedient, amiable, and pious." These
"means" resulted in a code of principles for the

government ot her school which were nothing

more nor less than systematically formulated

common sense, with plenty of the "milk of hu-

man kindness" thrown in. These principles

she carefully compared with the government of

Ciod, and came to the conclusion that 11. in

His infinitch mighty and complex task ot ^()v-

crning the universe, was applying the same
fimdamental principles as she in the relatively

infinitesimal and simple task of go\ern!ng her

school. I his was her solution, and this the Mew
of the divine nature that was for so man> > cars

preached by her brother, Henry Ward, and set

forth in the writings of her sister Harriet

Harriet's *Desir€ for Lome

In the winter of 1829 Harriet was in Hartford

again, this time assisting her sister Catherine in

the school. She was now eighteen, but still

morbidly introspective, sensitive, and over-

wrought. She apparently lived largely in her

emotions. In closing one of her letters, she said:

"This desire tn bo lo\ ed forms, I fear, the great

motive for all my actions." Again, she writes

to her brother Edward:
"

I have been carefully reading the Book of

Job, and I do not find in it the views of God you

have presented to me. God seems to have

stripped a dependent creature of all that renders

life desirable, and then to have answered his

complaints from the whirlwind; and, instead of

showing mercy and pit\ , to have overwhelmed
him by a display of his justice. From the view

of God that I received from you, I should have

expected that a being that s\ mpathizcs with his

guilty, afflicted creatures would not have spoken

thus. Yet, after all. 1 do belie\ e that God is such

a being as you represent him to be, and in the

New Testament 1 find in the character of Jesus

Christ a revelation of God as merciful and com-
' passionate, in fact, just such a God as I need I"

This was the vision of God that came to her

at the time of her conversion. It was the con-

fusing and perturbing influence of her father's

Cajvinistic thcok>g>' that had dimmed that gra-

cbus vision. Out of the. prison-house of Giant

rXspair she had been delivered by the teachings

of her sister Catherine and her brother Edward.

Relighus ^Doubts and Fears

But, again, in the same letter we have a pas-

sage that shows that her feet are still enmeshed
in the net of Cnlvinistic theology. She writes:

"My mind is often perplexed, and such,

thoughts arise in it that I cannot pray, and I

become bewildered. The wonder to me is, how
all ministers and all Christians can feel them-
selves so inexcusably sinful, when il seems to me
that we all come into the world in such a way
that it would he miraeiilous if we did not sin!

Mr. Hawes always says m his prayers, 'We have
nothing to offer in extenuation of any of our

sins'; and 1 always think, when he says it, that

we have every thing to otTer in extenuation.

"The case seems to me exactly as if 1 had

been brought into the world with such a thirst

for ardi nt spirits that there was just a po«;sibiIity

but no hope that I should resist, and then my
eternal happiness made to depend on my being

temperate. Sometimes, when I try to confess

mv sins, I feel th.it 1 am more to be pitied than
blamed, for I h;ne never known the time whcil,

I have not had a temptation w ithin me SO Strong
that it w.TS certain that I should not overcome it.

t his thought shocks me, but it comes with such,,

force, and so appealingly. to all my conscious- >.

ness, that it stifles all sense of sin."

It was such reflections and arguments as these

that had arouse*! Dr. Beecher to despair over

his daughter Catherine's spiritual condition.

The fact was, he belonged to one age and his

children to another. Yet the brave old man
lived to sympathize with them.

Harrkt Breaks with Calvinism

Harriet at List learned to give up her intro-.

speclion and niorbiil sensitiveness, and to live

more healthily and humanly. At the age of,

twenty-one she was able to write thus to her,

friend, Georgiana .Mav:

"The amount of the matter has been, as this

inner world of mine has become worn out and

untenable. I have at last concluded to come out

of ir anil li\ e in the eternal one, and. as P. S.

.

once advised me, give up the pernicious habit of.

meditation to the first Methodist minister who

.

would take it, and try to mix in society some-

,

what as other persons would.

"'Moras iion numero non nisi sereuas.' Uncle

Sam, who sits by me, has just been reading the

above motto, the inscrijuion on a <^tin-di al in

Venice. It strikes me as having a distant rela-

tionship to what I was going to say. I have
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come to a firm resolution tn rnunt no hours but

unclouded ones, and let all others slip out ot my
memory and reckoning as quickly as possible."

In this new life she was able to write to her

brother Edward:
"

I have never been so happy as this summer.

I began it in more suffering than I ever before

have felt; but there is One whom I daily thank

for all that sutTering, since 1 hope that it has

hrouf^ht mc nt last to rest enlirels in Him." So

she learned to sutfer and to love. 1 o sutler and

to love, and at last to rest. After five years of

struggling, she returned to where she started

when converted as a child of thirteen. Love
became her gospel, the alpha and omega of her

existence — iove for her God, for her friends,

and, ftnallv, for humanity. The three words

"God is love" summed up her theoiog)'.

The Mighty Burke

by Theodore Dreiser

Illustrations by Jay Hamhidffg^

HEN 1 first met him he notice of him. it was much as if he had said,

was laying the foundation "I am the boss here"; .md. indeed, he was.

for a small dynamo in the Thelaborhewasdoingwasnol very intricate,

engine-rooip of the repair* but it was interesting. It consisted of digging

shop at Spike, and he was a trench ten by twelve feet, and shaping it up
most unusually loud in his protestntinns :ind with hoards into a "form," .ifter whieh concrete

demands. He had with him a dozen Italians, was to be mixed and poured in, and some iron

all sKort.^swarthy fellows who were busy bring- rods set tofasten the engine to. It was not sour-
ing material from a car that had been pushed in gent but that it might have been conducted with

on the side-track next to the building, and was less excitement; but he was so excitable by na-

foaded'with crushed- stone, cement, old boards, ture, and so eager to have it done with, that he
wheelbarrows, tools, and the like, all of which was constantly trotting back and forth, and
were to be used in the labor that he was about shouting: "Cximc, Matt! Comc,Jimmie! Hurrv,

to undertake. He himself was standing in the now, bring the shovels," and occasionally burst-

door of the shop where the operation was to be ing forth with a perfect avalanche of orders, such

conducted, his coat off and his sleeves rolled up, as, "Up with it! I>)wn with it! Front with

shoutmg with true Irish insistence: "Come, it! Back with it! In with it! Out with it!"

Mat*tl - Come, Jimmie! Get the shovelsl riowl all coupled with his favorite expletive, "Jasus
Get the picks! Bring some sand here! Bring Christ," which was as innocent of evil as a

some stone! Where is the cement, now? Where pra\ er. At the time it seemed positively ap-

is the cement? Jasus Christ! I must have palling tome, and I thought, "The Irish brute!

some cement! What are ye all doing? Hurry, To think of his driving his men like that." But
now,' Hurr\ ! Bring the cement!" and then n little l.rfer I dls^^^i .vered that he wa^ not so

calmly gazing around as il he were the only one bad as he seemed, and then I began to like him,

who had any right to stand still in this world. The thing that brought about this change of
He was medium in height, thick of body and feeling in me wa^ llu iltitude of his men toward

neck, with short gray hair and mustache, and him. Although he was so insistent with his

bright, clear, twinkling Irish gray eyes, and he commands, they did not seem to mtnd. He
carried himself with such an air of unquestion- would stand over them, crying: "Up with it!

able authority that you would have had to take Up with it! .Up-with^it! - Up with it!" or
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"Down with it! Down with it! Down with

u! Down with it!" until you would have

ima^ned their nerves would be worn to a fraz-

zle. And \ cT, they did not seem to care; rather,

they appeared to take it as a matter of course,

as if it had to be. One could not help smiling

at Ihe incongruity of it; it was so farcical.

Finnllv I ventured to laugh, and he turned on

me with a slurp and yet not unkindly retort.

"Ha! Ha! Ha!" he mocked. "If you had

to work as hard as these men» you wouldn't

laugh!"

I explained that I was not laughing at them,

hut at him, and he took that in good part also.

We fell to conversing upon railroad subjects,

and in this way our period of friendship lu gan.

As I learned that morning, Burke was the

foreman mason for all thnf p.irt of the raiiro.id

that lay between New York and iii t> milci, out,

on three divisions. He had a dozen men under

him, and was in possession of one car. whiJi wns

shunted back and forth between the places in

which he happened to be working. He was the

builder of concrete phitforms. culverts, coal-

bins, sidewalks, and, in fact, anything that

could be made out of crushed stone and cement
and he was sent here and there, as necessity re-

quired. As he ex|->laineii to mo at the time, he

sometimes arose as early as 4 a. m. in order to

make a train that would get him to his place of

labor by seven. Darkness or storm niade no

diUerence to him. "Shewcr, I have to be there,"

he said, with his quizzical, elusive Irish grin.

"They're not payin' me wages fer lyin' in bed.

If ve were to i»et up that w.iv every day fer

a year, it would make a man ot yc."

"And how much do you get, Burke?'' I asked.

"Two nnd a half a dav."

I he muniticcncc of the corporation that paid

him two and a half a day for ten hours' work, as

well as the superintendence and construction of

what he was doing, struck me forcibly, though

1 was not much better situated myself at the

time. I was working on the road for my health,

at fiftt-en cents an hour, anJ the sight of the

foreman for whom 1 was working was a torture

to my soul. He was a loud-mouthed, bluster-

ing, red-headed ipnor.imus. and I wantcil to get

out from under him. Since 1 had influence

enough to obtain a transfer to any foreman who
Would accept me, I decided to appeal to Burke.

"\\'ill vou take me and let me work for you?"
I aiked hopefully.

"Shewer," he replied.

"Will I have to work with the 1 Lilians?"

"There'll be plenty uv work fer ye to do
without ever yere layin' a hand to a pick er

shovel. Shewer, that's no work fer a white

man to do."

"And what do you call them. Burke?"
"Nagurs. uv course."
" But they're not n^sroes."

"W( II, h.dad, they're not white. That any
man can tell by lookin' at thim."

I accepted this characterization of the sturdy,

hard-working Italians without protest, though

it struck me as a little hard. They were not the

degraded creatures he seemed to take them to

be, and yet I felt that there was no malice in

what he said; it was his way, and I let it

pass, decidmg to go with him if I could — and
I did.

The day that I was transferred to his flock,

or gang, he was at Williamsbhdge, a little sta-

tion on the Harlem, building a c(»l-bin. It was
.1 pretty place surrounded by trees and a grass-

piot, whi. li, after the long confinement of the

shop, seemed tu nic a veritable haven of rest.

The sun was shining brightly, and Burke was
down in a cool hole which his men h.id dug

under the depot platform, measuring and cal-

culating with his phimb-bob and levd, when I

looked in on him.

"So here ye ar-re," he said, with a grin.

"Yes." I laughed.

"Well, ye're jist in time; I want ye to go
down to the ahffice."

I replied that i was willing, but, before 1 could

say more, he climbed out of his hole, odorous of

the new-turned earth that had surrounded him,

and fished out of the pocket of his old gray coat

a soiled and crumpled letter, which he carefully

unfolded with his thick, clumsy fingers. Then
he held It up and Iixiked at it dcliantlv.

"1 want vc logo tuWoodlawn," he cunlinued,

"and look after some bolts that ar-re up there,—

there's a ke;^ uv thim,— and sign the bill fer

thim, and ship thim down to me. They're not

many. And then t want ye to go down to the

ahfTice and t.ike thim this o. k." He fished

around and produced another crumpled slip,,

which 1 saw was an o. k. blank. All the time

he kept talking of the "non>in>e"of it, and the

"onraisonableness" of Jimaniitnp o k 's for

everything. "Yo'd think some one was going

to sthale thim from thim," he declared.

It wa-- pl.iin that some infraction of the rail-

road's rules had occurred, and that he had been

"called down" or "jacked up" about it, as the

railroad men expressed it. He was in a high

state of dudgeon, and defiant and pugnacious as

his royal Irish temper would allow. He Hung

a parting shot at his superior as 1 departed.

"Tefl him that t'!l sign fer thim when I gijt

thim, and not before," he declared.

I departed on my way, knowing that no such,

message would be accepted, and that Burke^

would not send it if he thought for a moment;
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that I would take it. I went to Woodlawn and

secured the bolts, after which I went down to

the"ahflice" and reported. 1 here I found the

chief clerk also in a high state of temper, be-

cause Burke had failed to render an o. k. for

the bolts for a whole month and more. He
wanted to know what explanation he had to

ofTer, and when I suggested that he thought he

could leave them in the station, where thev

on, or either he or I'll quit." And then he ex-

plained to me the differences that existed be-

tween him and the hearty Irishman.

It seemed — as I learned from him then, and
from Burke later, though never directly from

the latter — that the great difTiculty of the

Irishman's life was in connection with these

o. k.'s and some twenty-five monthly reports

that he was compelled to make, covering every

Yh'Lt NKVER BE A MASON TU I. VF. CAN DO THAI

would be safe, until he needed to use them, he

was fairly beside himself.

"What do you think of that?" he exclaimed,

shoving his hands distractedlv through his hair.

" He'll leave them there until he needs them, will

he? Burke ought to know better than that.

He's been long enough on the road. You tell

him that I said that I want a signed form for

everything consigned to him the moment he

learns that it's waiting for him, and I want it

without fail. He has got to come to lime about

this, or stmiething's going to drop. I'm not go-

ing to stand it any longer. How does he think

I am going to make out my reports? I wish

he'd let you attend to these matters while you're

there. It will save an awful lot of trouble in this

oflfice, and it may save him his job. There's one
thing sure: he's got to come to time from now

detail of his work, from the acknowledgment of

all material received to the expenditure of even

so much as one mill's worth of paper. They
were the things on which his superior based his

reports to those abt»ve him, and the details of

them were l<K>ked after sharply. If a man could

not sit down and reel olT a graphic account of all

that he was doing, accompanied by facts and

figures, he was in a bad way with his superiors,

no matter what his mechanical skill might be;

whereas, if his reports were clear, the insuffi-

ciency of his skill might sometimes be over-

hxiked. Burke was not skilled in these matters,

though hewas an A i workman, and consequently

his standing was not of the best, particularly

with the chief clerk. The clerk was a dapper,

verv self-important individual to whom railroad

workm«uint figuring, and he was constantly ham-
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mcrinR nw.iy at the excitable Irishman to get

him tu "cume to time," as he expressed it.

It also seemed that, at the time when I

dawned upon Burke, he was just at the place

where, for some reason or another, he was hav-

ing a very bad spell of this. Several items of

various kinds had gone wrong, and he was being

bombarded with letters beanng the most sifj-

nificant insults to and retlections upon his

intelligence, coupled with the most urgent

i-fimm.inds, w hieli tried his tomprr snrclv. The
compilation of his reports and time-books had
become a veritable nightmare, and, when I

.irriM-d, ho w.is not only employing all of his

nights and Sundays, but also the services of his

three daughters. Nevertheless and notwith-

standing all this, he was constantly making
mi<;t:ikes. nnd as constantly being "jacked up"
ab<jut them. It was a serious matter.

When I returned, that day, I was very wdl
aware of the situation, but I did not cart to take

the unwelcome message back to him. On the

contrary, I decided that it would be better to

take the clerical work into my own hands

to find out what was wanted in this line and to

do it. 1 knew that I could not very well work
with a pick and shovel, and this was about all

that wnslcftoutsidcof that. Conscqiicntiv. when
1 returned, I quietly explained that an o. k.

blank was what was always wanted under such

circumstances, and that it was wanted at once.

"An o. k. blank! An o. k. blank!" he echoed

contentiously. " He wants an o. k. blank, does

he? Well. I exptct ye might as well give it to

him. I think the man lives on thim things, the

way he s a-alwa\s ca-allin' fer thim. V e'd

think I was a bookkeeper and foreman at the

same time; it's somcthin' awful. An o. k.

blank!"

A little while later he humorously explained

that he ha<! "elaiie feriint iliiiii, an\how."

The ensuing month was a busy one for us.

We had a platform to lay at Morrisania, a chim-

ney to build at Tarrytown, a sidewalk to lay at

White Plains, .iiul .i lar^f cistern to dig anJ

wall in at 1 uckahoe. Besides these, there were

platforms to build at Van Ck)rtlandt and Mount
Kisco. water-tri\v,tA ,i! lliijhbritlgc and Ards-

Icy, a sidewalk and drain at Caryl, a culvert and

an ash-pit at Bronx Park, and some forty con*

Crete piers for a building at .Melrose — all of

which required any amount of runninp and lig-

uring, to say nothing of the actual work of

superintending and constructing, which Burke
persnnalK Ktoked affei. The preliminarv labor

ot ordering and seeing that the material was
duly shipped and unloaded was one man's work
alone; and \ et, Burke was (>xpectod to ilo it all.

How he managed before I came I could make

out only nn tlie h.i>is that he accomplished Icss^

and employed his whole family.

However, he displayed himself a masterful

workman. He preferred to superintend — to

get down into the pit or up on the wall, and
measure and direct. He would toil for hours at

a stretch with his (rovvel and his line and his

Ie\el and his pUnnh-bob, getting the work into

shajK', and you would never hear a personal

complaint from him concerning the weariness

of labor; on the confrarv. he would whistle and

sing until something went wrong, when sud-

denly you would hear the most terrific uproar«of

words "C.nme out (if th.it' Come out of that!

Jasus Christ, man, have ye no sinse at all? Put
it down! Put it down! What ar-re ye doing?

What did 1 tell ye? Have ye no raison in ye,

\e h'athen nagiir'" and sUvli like, until you
would have imagined that the most terrible

calamNy had been about to befaM him. This
would last for a couple of minutes, durinc which

time the Italians would be seen hurrying ex-

citedly to and fro; and then there would corne a

lull, and Burke would be heard to raise his voice

in tuneful melody, singing or humming or whis-

tling some old-fashioned Irish "conic-all-ye."

But the thing in Burke that would have
pleased any one was his ready grasp of the actu-

alities of life — his lull-Hedged knowledge that
'

work was the thing, the direct accomplishment
of something tangible, and not the talking about

it. Thus, when he was working like this, no*

thing that might concern the clerical end of the

tabor could disturb him. and, if the sky fell, he
would imperturbably make you wait until the

work \va& dune. Once, when I interrupted him
to question him concerning those wretched,

pestering .ifterniallis of labor, the reports, he

shut me olT with: 'The reports! I'he reports!

What good ar-re the reports? What have the

reports to do with the work? If it wasn't for

the work, where would the reports be?" And
I readily echoed. "Where?"
Another thing was his kindl\ attitude toward

his men - that innate sense of personal rela-

tionship and fatherly feeling which, in spile

of all his yelling and browbeating, kept them
friendly to him. IK h :d a wa\ f>f talking to

them and of saying kindly things to them in a

joking manner which touched them. When he

arrived in the morning, it was alwa>s in the

cheeriest wa> that he began the day's work.

"Come, now, b'ys!" he would exclaim. "Ye
have a gtMid day's work before ye to-da\ . Git

the sho\r|s. limmie. Brinp the line. M.itt
"

,\nd then he would go below himsell,— it below

it was,— and there would be joy and peace until

some obstacle to pn.press interfered.

I'his same Matt was a funny little Italian,
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soft of voice and gentle of manner, whom Burl<e

liked very much, but with whom he loved to

quarrel. He would go down in the hole where

the latter was working, and almost invariably

you would hear the most uproarious clatter fol-

lowing immediately — shouts of: "Put it here,

1 say! Put it here, man. Here. Here! Jasus

Christ! have ye no sinse at all?" — coupled, of

course, with defiant replies from Matt, who had
been with him so long that he was not in the

least overawed by his yelling, and could afford

to take such liberties. Presently Burke would
come climbing out of the hole, his face and neck

fairly scarlet with heat, raging and shouting:

"I'll get shut uv ye. I'll have no more thruck

with ye, ye blitherin*. crazy loon. What good
ar-re ye? What work can ye do? Na-alhing!

I'll have no more thruck with ye after to-night."

Then he would dance around and threaten and
growl until something else would lake his atten-

tion, and then he would quiet down and be as

peaceful as ever. Sometimes he would go home
without saying a word to .Matt, who would re-

appear as unconcernedly in the morning as if

nothing had happened. Once I asked him,

"How many times have you threatened to dis-

charge Matt in the last three years, Burke?"
"Shewcr," he said, with his ingratiating grin,

"a mail don't mane a-all he says a-all the time."

The most humorous of all his collection of

workingmen was Jimmie, a dark, mild-eyed,

soft-spoken (^alabrian who had the shrewdness

of a Machiavelli and the pertness of a crow.

He lived in the same neighborhood as Burke (he

kept all his Italians gathered close about him),

and was always the one who was selected to run

his family errands for him. On the job, no mat-

ter what it might be, Jimmie could never be in-

duced to do hard work. He always had a task

of some other kind on hand which he used as an

excuse, and, as he was an expert cement-mixer

and knew just how to load and unload the tool-

car, nothing was ever said to him. If any one

dared to reprove him, he would reply: "Yeh!
Yeh! I know-a my biz. I been now with .Misha

Buck fifteen year. I know-a my biz." If you
made any complaint to Burke, he would merely

grin and say, "Jimmie's a shrewd one," or, per-

haps, "I'll get ye yet, ye fox"; but more than

that nothing was ever done.

One day, however. Jimmie failed to comply
with an extraordinary order of Burke's, which

produced a most laughable and yet charac-

teristic scene. We had been working on the

platform at Williamsbridge. digging a coal-bin,

when a train came along bearing the genoral

foreman, who got off to examine the work that

had been done. It was a rule of the company
that no opening of any kind into which a person

might step or fall should be left uncovered at any

4J
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station during the approach, stay, or departure

of any train scheduled to stop at that station.

Burke was well aware of this rule. He had a

copy of it on file in his (.olUviion of circulars.

In ;idi.!iti(in, he had di-lcgatcd Jimmie to nttend

to this matter, a task that just suited the Ital-

ian, as it gave him ample time to idle alMUt and
pretend to be watching.

On this particular occasion Jimmic had failed

to attend to this matter. When the train ap-

proached, there was the hole wide open, with

Burke below, shouting and gesticulating about

something. The general foreman came for-

ward, l( Hiked down, and said quietly: "This

won't do. Burke. You'll have to keep the work

covered when a train is approachmg." Burke
looked up, so astonished and ashamed that he

should bo put in such a position before his supe-

rior that he hardly knew what to say. Instead

of trying to answer, he merely began to shout

for Jimmie, who came running, crying, as he

always did, "What's d.i maf^"
'" What sda mat'! What sdamal'! "' mocked

Burke, in his fury. "What the divil do you
suppose is the mat'? What do you mnnc hv

walkin' away and Tayin' the hole uncovered;'

Didn't I tell ye niver to Tave a hole open when
a train's coniin'? Didn't I tell ye to attind to

that and na-a thing else? What, be all the

powers, d'ye mane by I'avin* it? What else

have ye to do? What else ar-re ye good fer?

What d'ye mane by lettin' a thing like that

happen?"
Jimmie was dumfounded. He did not know

what to s.i\ , but ho bofjan to stutter and Stam-

mer about gomg tor a trowel.

"A trowd?" cried Burke. "A trowel, ye

h'athen guinea! Vyhat ud ye be doin' lookin' fcr

a trowel, and a train that close on ye it could

have knocked ye off the track? A trowel, is it?

I'll trowel ye! Git thim boards on, and let me
catch \'c I'avin' such a plaLC- as that open again.

I'll get shut uv yc, ye blitherin' lunatic."

During this entire tirade Jimmie had been

indii'^trinusly hustling the boards into place,

while the passengers, who had gathered about,

looked on in astonishment. When it was all

over, and the train, br iring the genera! foreman,

had gone, Burke quieted down, but not without

many fulgurous flashes that kept the }xx)r Ital-

ian on. tenterhooks.

About an hour later another train arrived,

and, by some strange fatality, the hole was open

again, jimmie was away behind the depot
^1 iiiic^'. ht ri', .iiid Ihirke was. a> usual, down in

the hole. Misfortune trebled itself by bringing

the supervisor himself, a grave, quiet man, of

whom Burke stood in great awe. He walked up

to the hole, and, looking reproachfully down.

said: "Is this the way you lca\e \our excava-

tions. Burke, when a train is coming? Don't you
know any better than to do a thing like that?"

*'Jimmie!" Burke shouted, jumping up
and climbing out. "Jimmie' Now, b\- — -?

where is that bla guard Italian? 1 told him not

to I'ave this place open." And he began shov>

ing the planks into place himself.

jimmie came running as fast as his legs

would carry him. scared almost out of his wits.

The excitable foreman was so enraged and
ashamed, however, that he could not speaks

His face and neck were fiery red and his eyes

flashed with anger. He merdy glared at his

recalcitrant henchman, as much as to ^ay,

"Wait." When the next train had arrived, and
the dignified supervisor had been carried safely

nut of hearing, he turned on Jimmic with all the

fury of a masterful and excitable temper: "So
ye'll naht cover the hole, after me tetlin' ye naht
fifteen minutes ago! Ye'll naht cover the hole!

And wh.it'll ye be telfin' me ye were doin* now?"
"1 carry da waut [water] for da concrete,"

pleaded Jimmie weakly.

"Waut fer the concrete," echoed Burke, with

his angry face shoved close to the Italian's own.

"Waut fer the concretel It's too bad ye didn't

fall into y'r waut fcr the concrete and drown, ye

flat-footed, loon-headed nagur! Waut fer the

concrete, is it, and me here, and a train comin'.

and the hole open. Waut fer the concrete, and

Mr. .Mills steppin' ofT and lonkin' in on me, ye

black-hearted son ol a bca-cook, ye! I'll waut

fer the concrete ye! I'll crack y'r blitherin'

Eyetalian skull with a pick, I will' I'll chuck

yc in y'r waut fer the concrete until ye choke, ye

round-eyed, leather»headed lunatic! I'll tache

ye to walk ofT and I'ave the hole open, ir i nu' in

it. Now, get y'r coat and get out uv this. I'll

throuMe no more with ye. I'll have no more
thruck with yc. Out with ye, and never show
me \ 'r face apain!" .'\nd he made a motion as if

he would grab him and rend him limb from limb.

Jimmie was too clover, however. He had

evidenll\ been through manv such scenes be-

fore. I le retreated behind the depot, and, when

Burke had gone to work, came back and took

a position on L'uard over the hole. When the

next train came, he was there to shove the

boards over, and nothing more was said about

the matter: Burke did not appear to notice him.

The next morning he came to work as usual, and

it was, "Come. .Matt! (-ome, Jimmie! ' just as

if nothing'had happened.

It was not so ver\' long after I .irrivcd that

Burke began to tell me of a building that the

company was going to erect in Mott Haven
Yard, one of its great switching centi rs It was

to be an important afTair. sixty b> two hundred
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feet, of brick and sionc, and was to be built

under a time limit of three months, an arrange-

ment by which the company hoped to find out

how satisfactorily it could do work for itself,

that is, without letting it to outside contractors.

l-"rom his manner and conversation I could see

that Burke was anxious

to get this job. for he

had been a con tractor of

some ability in his day,

and felt a little above

the small odds and ends

of masonry that he was

now called on to do.

He was anxious to show

the company that he

could build this build-

ing and thus make a

little better place for

himself in the com-

pany's estimation; but,

at the same time, he

was a little afraid of

the clerical details,

those terrible night-

mares of reports.
" How ar-re vc feel-

in', Teddy b'y?" he

would inquire, with a

great showof interest in

my troublesome health.

"Fine, Burke," I

would say. " I'm feel-

ing better every day."

"That's good. Ye'rc

the right man in the

right place now. If ye

were to stay a year or

two at this work it

would be the makin' uv
ye. I never have a

sick day, meself."

"That'sright, Burke;

I intend to stick at it

for a while."

"Ye ought to; it'll

do ye good, if we get

the new buildin' to build, it will bo better yet

feryc. Ye'll have plenty to do there to relave

y'r mind."

"Relieve, indeed!" I thought, but I did not

say so. On the contrar\ . I felt so much s\ m-
pathy for the lusty Irishman and his reasonable

ambitions that I desired to help him. and urged

him to get it. I suggested indirectiv that I

would sec him through, which touched him
greatly. He was a grateful creature, in his way,

but so excitable and so helplessly self-reliant

that there was no way of aiding him without

"•MISIIA BUCKI MISIIA BUCK! 1 WOKK-A
WITH HIM FIFTHKN YEAR'"

doing it in a secret, or rather self-effacing,

wav. He would have much preferred to strug-

gle along and fail— though I doubt whether

real failure could have come to Burke— rather

than openly admit that he needed aid.

In another three weeks the work was really

given him to do, and
then began one of the

finest exhibitions of

Irish domination and
self-sufficiency that
was ever witnessed.

We moved to Mott
Haven Yard, the cler-

ical details were in-

trusted to me, and
Burke was given a large

force of men, whom he

fairly gloried in boss-

ing. He would trot to

and fro about the place,

beaming in the most
angelic fashion, and
shouting orders that

could be heard all over

the neighborhood. At
times he would stand

by the long trenches

where the men were
digging,— we had forty

of them in line now,

—

and rub his hands in

satisfaction, saying, "
I

can just see me way to

thetopof the buildin'":

and then he would pro-

ceed to harass and an-

noy his men out of pure

exuberance of spirits.

"Ye want to dig it

so, man," or, " Ye don't

handle yer pick right;

hold it this way."
Sometimes he would
get down in the trench

and demonstrate just

how it was to be done,

a thing that greatly amused some of the work-
men. Frequently he would exhibit to nic little

tricks or knacks of his trade, such as throwing

a trf)wel ten feet so that it would stick in a

piece of wood, turning a shovel over with a lump
of dirt on it and not dropping the lump, and
such like, alwavs adding, " Ye'll never be a

mason till ye can do that."

When he was tired of fussing with the men out-

side, he would come around to the little wooden
shed where I was keeping the mass of orders

and reports in shape and getting his material for
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him ready to his hand, and look over the papers

in the most knowing manner. When he had

satisfied himself that everything was going

right, he would exclaim, " Yc'rc just the b'y fer

the place, Teddy. Ye'd make a goml book-

keeper. If ever I get to be President, I'll make
yc me Secre-
tary uv State.'"

The thing
that interested

and enthralled

Burke was the

coming of the

masons. These

hardy bucca-

neers of the la-

boring world,
who come and
go as they please,

asking no favors

and brooking no

interference, ex-

cited his most

admiring and
pugnacious
fancy. It

promised h i m
the opportunity

he inmostly de-

si red of once

more fussing
and fumingwith

real, strong, de-

termined, and
pugnacious men
like himself,
who would not

take his on-

slaughts tame-

ly, but would

fight him back;

and he w a s

never weary of

talking of them.

"Wait till the matt

masons come,
I edd\ b'y," he would sa\ to me. "Wait till we
have thirtv er forty men on the line! Them's the

times ve'll see what ixcitcment manes, me b'v."

"Whal ll I see. Burke?" I usid to ask.'

" Throublc enough. They're n<»t cr.ipin' F.\ e-

t.ilians. that'll k-t \ o talk to Ihim as \e p^a^e.
^ e'll have to light with lliim iVIIies."

" l>oyou think >ou can handle them, Burke?"
I would ask. with a great show of trepidation.

"Handle thimi" he would exclaim, his glo-

rious wrath kiniiling in anticipation of |x>ssible

c«)nflict. "Handle thim! And the likes of a

thousand uv thim. I know thim all. e\er\ one

of thim, and their thricks. It's naht foolin' me
they'll be. Ah, me b'\ , it's a fine job ye ll have
runnin' down to the ahlTice gittin' thim their

time." ( This is the railroad man's expression

for money due, or salary.)

"You don't mean to say you're going to

discharge them.

Burke, do
vou?" I said.

"Shewer!"he
exclaimed au-

thoritatively.

"Why shouldn't

I ? They're just

the same as

other min. Why
shouldn't I?"

Then he added,

after a pause:

'It's thim
that'll be comin'

to me askin' fcr

their time, in-

stead of me
givin' it to thim.

They're not the

kind that'll let

>e talk back to

•thim. If their

work don't suit

\ e. it's 'Give me
nie time.' Wait
nil they'll be
lomin' round
half drunk in

the mornin', er

not feelin' quite

right. Thim'g
the times yc'll

find out what
masons ar-re

made of."

I confess this

opportunit> did

not seem to me
as brilliant as it

did to him. but it had its humor. I expressed

Wonder that he would hire them, if they were

such a bad lot.

"Shewer, the\' have a right to do as they

pl'asc," he said instantiv, jumping to their de-

fense. "It's no common workmen they are.

If ye were in their place >e'd do the same.

There's no sinse in allowin' another man to walk

on ve when ye can get another job. I don't

blame thim. I was a mason wanst meself."

"You don't mean to sav that you acted as

\ou s;iy these men are going to act?"

"Shewer I"
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"Well, I shouldn't think you'd be very proud

of it."

"I have me rights," he declared, flaring up.

"What kind uv a man is it that'll let himself

be w Miked on? There's no sinse in it. It's not

natclual. It's not intinded that it should be so."

Well, tlu masons came, and a fine lot they

w<»rt\ For the most pnrt. they were clean, in-

dustrious fellows, but so obstreperously con-

scious of their own rights, and so proud of their

skill as masons, that there was no living with

them. They wanted, "first off," as the railroad

men used to say, to know whether there were

an>- non-union nu n on the job, and this gave

Burke several splendid opportunities for alter-

cations, which he hastened to improve. Then
they wanted to know when they were to get

their money, and this led to more trouble, as the

railroad paid only once a month. After that

there came bickerings on all conceivable sub-

j>-L t^: tilt- numlnT of bricks the. v,ori' lol.i\' an

hour; the number of men they were to carry on
one line, or wall; the length of time they were
supposed to work, or had worked, would

work — all of whiLh were pure food and drink

to burke. He was around all the time, arguing

with thisman or fighting with that one. and call-

ing to somp m.ison to come down, that ho wiuild

give him his time. Frequently he would come
rushing into the office, the defiant mason at his

heels, demanding that I make out a time-check

at once, which I would. Occasionally he would

patch up a truce with the man, but not often.

As a rule, they w. ro as f.iivr v> i|uil and ^et the

money due them as In- w.is in luw ilu in, .ind more

SO. it was all like a scene out of comic opera.

Toward the last, however, a natural calm set

in, the result of wciriness and a sense of surfeit,

which sent the building forward apace. During
this time Burke was to be seen walking defiantly

up and down in front of his men. his hands be-

hind his back, his face screwed up into a quizzi-

cal expression, and his whole hxly bearing a

look of bristling pugnacity that was delicious to

see. \\r could not s^^ nniLdi, th'nps were tjoini;

so Weil, but he could look his contentiousness,

and he did. Even now he would occasionally

manage to pick a quarrel that resulted in the

customary descent to the ottice, but not often.

It was one cold December day about three

weeks later, when I was just about to announce
that I could not d. Ia\ m\ departure an\' longer,

that a most drcadlul u^^iJcnt riccurred. Burke
and a number of Italians, including Matt and
Jimrnie, were down in the main room of the

building, looking alter the laying of three con-

crete piers that were to support three columns
intended to reinforce the second floor, where
heavy storing was to be done, when the boiler of

the hoisting-cngino, which was located inside the

building and just at the juncture of three walls,

blew up and knocked the middle section of the

wall opposite out into the middle of the great

room. It also let down the wall from the space

above it, which dislocated fourteen floor-joists,

and precipitated all of fourteen thousand bricks

that hail been placed on the tliird floor into this

room below. I-or a few moments there*was a

hurricane of bricks and falling timber; and, when
it was over, the mighty Burke and five Italians

were found to be embedded, and all but Jimmie
more or less seriously injured. Burke, in par«

ticular, was unfortunately placed. His body
from the waist<lown was surrounded by a pile of

bricks, and across his shoulder a great joist was
pressing where it had struck him and cut hisneck

and ear. He wns .i pathetic sight when we
entered, grim and bleeding, but undaunted.

"I'm tight fast, me lad," he said, as I with

others ^anic hurrying up. "It's me legs that's

caught, not me body. Give a hand to the men,
there. The Eyetalians are underneath."

Disregarding his suggestion, we began work-
ing at him, e\erv man throwing away bricks

like a machine; but he would not have it.

'"Tend to the men!" he exclaimed, with a
toikh of his old firmness. "The Fyetalians nre

under there— Malt and Jimmie. Jasus Christ!

can't ye see that I'm all right? Look after the

men. I'll be all right till you get the men out.

Cx>me, look after the men!"
We fell to this end of the work then, for there

was no gainsaying him; and, while we did so,

Rurkc stood embedded in his mass of material,

directing us. A fabled giant he seemed, half

god, half man, composed in part of flesh, in part

of brick and stone, and gazing on our little

earthly efforts with the eye of a dcmi-god.

"Come, now. Get the joist from off the end,

there. Take the bricks awav from that man.
Can't ye see? There's where his head is—
there. There! Jasus Christ — theyerl"

You would have thought we were Italians

ourselves, and cnmpt lied to do his bidding.

.-\ftcr a time we succeeded in releasing all five

of the men— Matt badly cut about the head and
seric>usl> injured; and Jimmie, the imperturba-

ble Jimmie, a little bit the worse for a brick mark
on one shoulder, but otherwise unharmed, and
sitting calmly under a shielding joist that had
f dien over the hole in which he was digging.

He was more or less scared, of course, but comic

to look at, even in his fright. "Big-a smash,"
he exclaimed, when he recovered himself. " l.ika

da worl' fall. Misha Buck! iMisha Buck!

Where Misha Buck?"
"Here I ..ni, ye F\etalian sc.ilawag." e.\-

daimcd the unyielding Irishman, genially, but
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with a touch of sorrow ih his voice at that.

"Are ye hurtcd much?"
"No. Misha Bock. Hdp Misha Buck/' re-

plied J immie, grabbing at bricks hinisclf; and SO

the rescue work began in that quarter.

Even here, however, the peculiar dommeertng
quality of the man's nature was not to be done
away with. He deprecated our efforts, this

wonderful and exceptional fuss over him, and,

when we tugged frantically at joists and beams,

he interfered with contentious but what he

no doubt deemed salutary objections. "Take
your time. Take your time. Vm not so badly

fixed as all that. Take your time. Get that

board out of the way rhcrc, Jimmie."

But he was bddly "fixed.' His hip was
severely crushed by the timbers, and his legs

broken, and it was only when we had removed

all the bricks that wc saw how desperate his

condition really was. He was so seriously

crushed that he could not stand, and had to be

laid (Hit on the canvas t.-irpauHn which the vard-

mastcr had spread on the brick-strewn ground

while the doctors of the ambulance worked over

him. While they were examining his desperate

wounds, he took a critical and quizzical interest

in what they were doing, and offered numerous
suggestions. Finally, when they were ready

to move him, he asked how he was. and, on

being told that he was all right, looked curiously

around until he caught my eye. I could see

that he realized how critical it was with him.

"I'd like to sec a priest, Teddy," he whis-

pered; ''and, if ye don't mind, I'd like ye to go

up to .Mount Vernon and tell my wife. They'll

be after tclegraphin" her if ye don't. Break it

easy, if you will. Don't let her think there's

anything serious. I'here's no need of it I'm

not hurted so bad as all that."

TIES

I promised, and the next moment one of the

doctors shot a spray of cocaine mto his hip to

relieve what they knew must be hn dreadful

pain. A few moments later he lost conscious-

ness, after which i left him to the care of the

hospital authorittM, and hurried away to send
the priest and tell his wife.

For two weeks he lingered in a very serious

condition, and finally blood-poisoning set in

from the injured condition of his kidneys,

and he died. 1 saw him at the hospital a

number of times, and, trying to sympathize
with his condition, I frequently spoke of
what I deemed the dreadful carelessness of
it all.

"Ye have to expect thim things." was his

one comment. "Ye can't always go unhurted.

I never lost a man before, nor had one come to

harm. I I's the way of thmgs, ye know."
Poor Burke! You'd have tbmight the whole

Italian population of Mount Vernon, where he
lived, knew and loved him, the way thev turned

out at his funeral. 1 1 was a state affair lor most
of them, and they came in hundreds, packing
the little brick church, at which he was accus-

tomed to worship, full to overflowing. Matt
was there, bandaged and sore, but sorrowful;

and Jimmie, artful and scheming in the past,

but now {hnrour;h!v subdued. He was all sor-

row, I tliink, and sniveled and blubbered and
wept hc^t, blindmg tears through the fingers of
his dark. le.itliers- hands.

"Misha Buck, Misha Buck," 1 heard him say,

as they bore the body in; and. when they carried

the body out of the church, he followed, head
down, and as they lowered it in the grave he was
inconsolable.

" M isha Buck! Misha Buck! I work-a with
htm fifteen year."

VANITIES

BY MAUD SI'RINGHR NESOM

HC)\V cruel a thing is wrath!

Some farthest, unkind ripple of our rage

Must beat against the one our heart would shield.

How idle a thiiiL- i- erii

f

Since endless tears call back not one small llower

That drifted to its death the summer gone.

How futile a thing, revenge!

Since, ere our smoldering, heart-hid hate tlares high.

All those who wronged us are but still, spent clay.
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DETECTIVE BURNS' GREAT CASES
ULRICH: A SOLDIER OF

FORTUNE
BY DANA GATI.IN

ILLUSTRATIONS BV WILLIAM OBERHAROT

II) I ever lell you alxiut Clharley

LIrich?" Burns asked. "Charles

F. Ulrich was the greatest coun-

terfeiter the world ever knew
until the advent of Taylor and

llredell at Philadelphia. But Ulrich was, per-

haps, the inost versatile counterfeiter that ever

operated. The government itself adopted his

method of engraving a national bank note, and
has used it ever since. Up to this time, the

government had been engraving a complete

plate for each bank. Ulrich engraved only one
plate, leaving out the title line; he then en-

graved scparateh' the title lines of the different

banks, and combined anv one that he wished

with the plate of the note. The government at

once utilized Ulrich's ingenious device.

"Ulrich came to this country from Germany
in 1853. He was a raw \oung German then,

but a real artist. When I knew him he was one
of the finest-looking men I ever met — six feet

tall, straight as an arrow, with long, curly hair.

He was one of the pleasantest and most genial

companions in the world, one of the most inter-

esting fellows to talk with on any subject — one

«»f the best posted men I ever knew. He was

a gentlemanly fellow, and his principal fault

was that he w.is the best counterfeiter that

ever lived.

Ulrich in the Charge of the Linht

Brigihli' at lialjklav.i

" There has alw.u s been a giH»d deal of mys-
tery about Ulrich's early life, but the criminal

records of the day bear out his account to nio

of his movements after he came to this coun-

try. Though he was still only a boy, his fame
had preceded him here. ,-\lter he landed in

New York he soon became known as a very

talented artist. It was not long before his

work caused Ci)nsiderable comment among steel-

engravers. They called him the ' young
Dutchman.'

"A counterfeiter named Jim Golbert put a

shadow on Charley and, finding where he

lunched, sat at the same table. He linall> got

well enough acquainted with him to take him
to the theater and show him about the town.

.\t last he induced him to engrave a State bank
note, having convinced him that there was a

fortune in it. Charley did fine w<»rk on the

note, but they were both caught and sent to

prison for a short term. W hen Ulrich got ou:,

5«
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the Crimean War was just on, and, falling in

with some F.nKtish rLcruiting ofticers, he en-

listed in the tngiish army. Charley went to

England and joined what was known as the

British Foreign Legion, from which he and
a few others were selected, on account of their

superior bodily and mental equipment, as cav-

alrymen in the famous body Knov.n as the

Light BrisaJc. and ho w.is in the celebrated

charge at balaklava, immortalized by Tennyson.
" He was struck over the head with a musket

by a Russian soldier, liis skull was crushed, and

he was bayoneted in the side. He was left for

dead on the field; but thirty-six hoars after,

when the English c^/pe on the ground, they

found him still alive.

How the CounterfntersGot Otariey Again

"After his recovery he returned to this country;

but thecounterfciters soon got hold of him again.

He finally went in with a fellow by the name of

Jimmy Courtncv, one of the smartest fellows

in the busmess.

"Charley became acquainted with Jim
Courtney through a couple of Cermnn girls,

Kate Gross and Mary Braun, both criminals

and associates of counterfeiters. Courtney per-

suaded Charley to leave New York and go

with him to f'incinnati. Courtney had a

partner named btewart, a noted countertcitcr

from Pittsburg, who put up part of the money
til hi.'v Ulrich into this deal. But Courtney

threw Stewart down at the last moment and
took Charley off by himself. He installed

him in a little cottage on the Culrain Pike, and

there c:hnrlcy engraved a plate for fifty-cent

'shin-plasters.'

"Stewart found out where Charley was, and
put up a job on his old partner. He sent four

men out to Cincinnati, who waylaid Charley

and Jim Courtn^ as they were coming into

town one day. held them up, told them they

were Secret Service ofllccrs, and showed them

tiieir stars. I he bogus sleuths then took the

counterfeiters back to their plant, grabbed their

plates, took iwcntx-fivc hundred dollars awav

from them, and then let them go. It was a

smart job.

"Charley had his share of grit, though. He
set ri^ht to work ami engraved a hundred-dollar-

note plate, printed eighteen thousand dollars,

gave the counterfeit bills to Kate Gross and
M.if v I'r.jiMi, .ind lt)Id them to go out and pass

Iheni. I he girls acted like a couple of fools.

Instead of traveling about, getting the bad

money changed for g(H>d nione\ in various

places, ihe^ 'toppod «)(T in Philadelphia, and

bought fourteen thousand dollars' worth of

bonds from a woman named Emma Cole, who
was the wife of the famous 'Dutch' Cole, a

notorious counterfeit promoter. Mrs. Cole
deposited the entire fourteen thousand dollars

in counterfeit notes in a certain bank in I^ila-

delphia.

"Of course, when the notes were discovered

to be counterfeits, they were traced as coming
from this bank, and from there to Fmma
Cole, who admitted that she had bought them
from Kate Gross and Mary Braun. After the
girls had been caught and locked up, they

promptly confessed. I hey said the notes had
been made by Charley, who was then in

Cincinnati under the name of Henderson, and
that they were ju-^t about to ship twont\-e!ght

hundred dollars to him by express. So the

Secret Service officers went to Cincinnati, and
one of them was installed as clerk in the ex-

press oHke. ,

Caught in the Express Ogke

"When Charley came into the express oftice

for his money, he saw a strange clerk there.

He said to himself. 'Not for me," and turned and
walked out. He stayed away for ten days; but
when he came back the new clerk was still there.

Ulrich looked in at the office occasionally for six

w eeks, and, as the new clerk was a!\va\ s there,

he linally lost patience, and went up to the desk
and asked for his money.

'"Just wait a moment,' said the clerk; 'uo
would like to talk with you about this shipment
of money.'

"Charley saw that the game was up, and re-

plied: '1 understand (ho situation thoroughly.'

"He was immediately taken to New York,

and placed temporarily in Crow Hill Peniten-

tiary, Brooklyn, where he was put in a >. r!I with

a Frenchman who was also under arxcst for

counterfeiting.

"Even in jail Charley didn't go to sleep.

Every day he w .itch- ! the tumki <. hjck and un-

lock his door, until he got every notch in the key

fixed in his mind. Then, with a common shoe-

maker's awl. he cut out a piece of iron from

around the wash-place, made a key, opened the

door, let himself and the Frenchman out. and
they both skipped to (^an.ida.

" In the meantime, his lirst pal, Jim Colbert,

was a fugitive from justice and had already

escaped to Canada. Charley found him there,

and tfu three sat around together in the salrk^Rs

every night. 1 hey were not anxious, for there

was no «ttradition in those days. His old pal

knew that the ofticers wore w ild o\ er Charley's

escipe, and he tiecided to turn his partner to

good use and ease himself up a bit. He wrote
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to the Chief of the
Secret Service, and

asked what could be

done for him provided

he'd tell where to catch

Charley. The Chief

wrote back that he'd be

allowed to come back to

this country. Colbert

wrote the (^hief to come
on over, which he im-

mediately did, taking

six or seven men. I he\

rounded Charle\' up

while he was watching ;i

game of billiards. Col-

bert pointed him out.

Charley gave them ;i

good fight, and the rt--

sult was that the po-

lice came running in

and arrested them all.

"So there were C^har-

ley and the Frenchman
in prison again, waiting

for their case to be

heard, and Charley figur-

ing how he could beat

the cell. He did it.

They got up on the top

corridor, and climbed

from there to a little

window, pushed the

bars aside, and dropped

into the yard. Then
they found they had a

wall to scale. There

were a lot of buckets in

the >ard, and Charle\'

piled them up and held

them until the French-

man got up; then the

Frenchman held them
down while Charley
got up.

"The soldiers outside

were marching back and
forth, and when they

saw Charley and the

Frenchman, they fired

at them. But the es-

caped prisoners got to

the railroad track, and
there they did a very

smart thing. They went

along the track a good
piece, and Charley threw

his cap on the ground to

put t'.- guards on the

'THEY GOT ON 1 UK TOl» CuKKIlHlR. AND
CM.MBED KRO.M THhRE TO A I.ITTI.h WIN.

DOW, PUSHED THE BARS ASIDK. AND
DROPPED INTO THI-. YARD"

wrong scent. Then they

sneaked around back

the other way, and

crossed the river in a

rowboat that they stole

just above Niagara Falls

— they didn't dream
how near thev were to

the Falls.

"The) went to Buf-

falo, and there Charley

bade the Frenchman
good-b\ , and wrote to

Jim Courtne\ at Cin-

cinnati. Courtne> had

been under arrest for

making the hundred-

dollar note, but was out

on bond, and had all

the papers made for get-

ting back into business.

Me wrote to Charley to

come on and meet him
in Cleveland. They
met there, and Court-

ney arranged for Ulrich

to come on to Cincinnati

and get into the business

with him.

Betrayed hy Another

Old Pal

"M Cincinnati Court-

ney took Charle\ to

the house of a Mrs.

Roberts, where Court-

ney boarded. C^ourtney

then went straight to

the Chief of the Secret

Service, and asked him
what he would do to

learn the whereabouts of

Ulrich. (Poor Charley

was the most unfortu-

nate man, in his friends,

that I've ever known.)

"'I'll let you off,' said

the Chief.

"'All right!' said Jim.

'You can get him at

noon to-day. Come to

my house and pretend

you are searching for

him. I will hide him

in a chest, so that he

won't suspect an\ thing.

Then I'll take him down
to the C. H. D. Kail-
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road, and you can nail htm just as he's going to

get on the train.'

"So, at noon, when Charley and Jim were

sitting in a room at Mrs. Roberts', in walked the

Secret Scr\ ice officers. Before they got to this

room, jiiii hid Charley in a chest, and when
the Chief came in he was told that his bird

had not been there. The oflkers left

"'We'll have to clear out in a hurry,' said

Jim. ' We'd belter try to catch the C. H. & D.'

"They hustled for it, and, just as Charley

reached the depot he was grabbed. He seemed
To know instinctively 'that he'd been betrayed

agam, and he was heartbroken. Charley was,

as I've said, one of the most generous fellows

I've ever known.

'"If you'll let everybody else go, and wipe,

the slate dean/ he told the oflTicer, ' I'll plead

guilty and turn over my plates.' The c^icers

agreed to this.

Engraved a Portrait on an Oid SavyBiade

"Ulrich was tried, and sent to the peniten-

tiary in Columbus, Ohio, for fifteen years. He
WJIS a model prisoner, and he was allowed to

have a little shop in t!ic prison \ ard. One dav

he picked up an old circular saw-blade iti the

yard, and engraved on it a portrait of William

Allen, who was at that time the Democratic

candidate for Governor. It was one of the

most perfect portraits ever engraved.

"When Ulrich had been in prison for seven

\ears, President Haves pardoned him through

the intercession ot the warden, Colonel Innis,

who thought it a shame that such a clever

artist should be shut up. Inni^ then set him

up in an engraving shop in Columbus.
"

I was a boy living in Columbus then, and
used to watch him go up and down the street,

for I'd heard his history and it fascinaitod me
At times I used to go over to sec hmi, and I

little dreamed then how much I was to sec of

him later.

Charley's Friends Got After Him A^ain

"When Charley was pari! ii .i. I'm con-

vinced he intended to do what w.is right. He
married, and worked hard. But all through his

life his friends were his undoinf;. After a while

old 'Dutch' Cole of Philadelphia came to Co-

lumbus to coax him to go to Philadelphia and
to engrave a hundred-dollar note. Finally Ulrich

was persii ; J i to go. He took hi-; wife with

him. They went tu a place outside Philadelphia

called Oak Lane, and here Ulrich began to en-

grave his note, while Cole sat by and jollied

him on.

IS' GREAT CASES
^

"One day Charley came into town to buy
some supplies. A Secret Service man recog-

nized him, followed him home, and made a
report. The Chief sent a man out to nail

Charley; but, as he was more anxious to get
Cole than Charley this time, thoy aprcod to

give Charley a. suspended sentence, provided

he'd help them catch Cole. Charley thought he
might as well try the personal-profit game him-
self, and he arranged to hide two officers in his

house, so that, the next time Cole came out to
\ isit him and jolly him up, they might hear the
whole conversation. But, one da \ , when thoy

were to be there. Cole came out unexpectedly.

Mrs. Ulrich was preparing dinner, and had set

the table for four people. The minute she saw
Cole, she had enough presence of mind to grab
the table and upset the whole thing— dishe$

and all — on the floor. Of course she did not
want Cole to get on to Charley's relations with

the otTicers.

"'What on earth's the matter?' said Cole,

entering.
"'1 was trying to fix a caster, and upset the

whole thing,* she explained. A little later the

officers stepped out and arrested Cole. He was
sent to the penitentiary, and died there.

"Charley was given a suspended sentence,

and for a time tried to lead an honest life. He
Went to Trenton. New Jer<;ey, where he was the

first man to introduce into this country the

painting of pottery. Up to this time it had
been done only in Germany. This industry' at
Trenton ha>! grown to wonderful proportions,

and some ot the finest policry is now made
there.

Got A'j.\n' '.dth Nearly p(X),()(Xh but

liis Wife TiK)k in IKisliin^

"rh;rrle_\', however, finally drifted back to the

oid gang. Old Bill Brockway and his crowd got

after him, and wanted him to engrave v>mc
riitlroad bonds and drafts. Charlev refused; but

the> were so persistent that, rather than mix up
in their scheme, he left the countr>' and went
b.ick to German\ . This waS in the C3rl\ 'Ko's.

While there, he opened a bopus commission

house, and a large amount of p(K»ds was con-

signed to him to be sold. Me sold t he goods and
kept the mone\'. He told me he Kot together

nearly two hundred thousand dollars, and was
just about ready to leave Cermany when they

got on to him ami sent him to prison. His wife

returned to this counlr\ , settled in Cincinnati,

and tcKik in washing to supiH>rt her familv.

"Our government had determined to keep an
e\e on Charles , and iho ('.erhi.in e<*^ernment

had promised to let us know hen .. : was
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rdeasc<L But iS^y failed to do so^ and Charl^
came to this country unannounced. Then,

when wc got word— 1 was in the service by this

time— that he was among us, there was a
scurry to locate him.

IS* GREAT CASES • 55

for rent direct i\ ross the street, but I knew
well that Charl..v had that flat spotted. If a

man were mysleriously to move in and lie tow,

wise Charley would move out the next rooming;
or, if he did not go, he would behave himself. 1

"Schuyler Dnnnolla was the man who did if.

He was watching Mrs. Ulrich's movements.
One day she did not go to work as usual.

She excused herself later by saying that her

husband had just got home. Donnella found

this out and reported it to Washington, and 1

was picked out to go to Cincinnati to work
on Ulrich.

Hoiv Burns S/idJmit'J Ulrkh

"
I urnt to Cincinnati and found out wIuti- he

was living. 1 here happened to be a little Hat

was not in Cincinnati to watch C'harley behave

himself. The very fact that Charley did not

report his presence to the government indicated

that he didn't intend to keep straight.

"About the first of No\i'nibi'r, Mrs. Burns

and i moved our unpretentious belongings into

the flat. The next morning, at six>thirty, I was
out with nn working-clothis and dinner-bucket,

all ready for the eyes of Charle> and his wife.

I went down the street about two blocks and
around the corner, and was thus disposed of

for the da\ for thi- L'Irich neighbors. But I

came in the back way, changed my clothes.
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and watched for Charley. When he came out

1 went out with him— by the back way.

"Charley and his wife watched me each

morning as I went to work, and Mrs. Bums
watched them. About the fifth morning they

did not watch any more. Ever) morning I'd

pick Charley up. He'd walk around the street

for blocks, fesfinf]; to di-termino whether he was

being followed. An old friend, a woman living

in Vine Street, received his mail for him. and

he'd Walk around there and get it. The shadow-

ing had to be done with the greatest care because

Charley was unusually crafty. Moreover, he was
experienced in the game. He knew most of the

tricks of shallow work. However, by patient

watching, 1 was able to find out most of his

plans. 9
"So things went on for a long time," Burns

continued. "I began in November, and all

through November, December, January, Feb-

ruary, and .March 1 took ('harley up in the

morniHg and put him to bed at night. Nothing

doing. One day I was sitting by the window,

armed with m> cap, and a sandwich in my
pocket, when Mrs. Burns called to me.

Detective Bums "on the Move"

"
' 1 wish you'd bring in some coal,' she said.

We had an extra room in the rear that we used

only to keep coal in. So 1 told her to watch

that t'lte arro'^'^ the street, between the two

buildingb and giNing entrance to both, and I

took the bucket and went back. I had dropped

just one lump in when 1 heard .Mrs. Burns call:
"'

I here he goes! Just going awayl'

"I dropped the scuttle, and ran down
through the back way to the alley, and then to

the next corner; from there 1 could go down
the street and catch hfm. t didn't see M19.
Burns again for four months.

"Charley walked around a do/en squares

and down an alley, testing things

thoroughly. Finally, he went to

the Chesapeake & Ohio ticket

ofiice, and 1 saw him buy a ticket.

Just as he stepped out, I ran up
to the window.

"'I promised to meet my uncle

here right now,' I said. 'He's a

big tall man'— here 1 gave an

accurate description of Ulrich.
' Did he get his ticket?'

•"Yes,* said the agent.

"'Give me one just like if.'

"He gave me a ticket to New
York. I took a car, and got to

the station before Charlev, who
walked down. 1 boarded the mary

train that left at twelve-one, and took a seat.

Charley never saw me at all, but 1 could see

hhn standing out there, watching everybody

who got on the train. Finally, when 11 was
coming time to dose the gate, he went over
to the guard.

'"I'm expecting a friend who was to go out
with me; he was going to meet me here.'

"
' Well, he'll have to hurry. We're going out

right away. You'd better get on.'

"Charley walked in, and the guard slammed
the gate. Charley got on the train, absolutely

certain that he did it without anybody know-
ing it.

Ulhch Had His Tools and IVas on His

Way to Join the Brockway Gang

"For the first couple of hours he sat very

close; then he walked out mto the smoking-car

to smoke his pipe. 1 managed to look o\ er his

baggage,— a paper suit-box,— and found a

complete outlit for engraving plates. I left

them as they were, and wired to Chief Willi.im

P. Hazcn, who arranged to have Operative W.

J. McManus meet the train at Philadelphia and
go on to New York with me. On the way we
determined on our course of action. We con-

cluded to nail Charley, and give him a choice

of going to Jersey and taking his fifteen years

of suspended sent«ice, or helping us catch

Brockw.u and hisg^ng.

"I've mentioned Bill BrcKkwa\' to \ou be-

fore," digressed the detective. " He cut quite a
wide swath in government criminal circles. For

thirty years he had been a counterfeiter; he

took some special courses in Harvard to fit

himself. A docli)r named Bradford was doing

ten years in Sing Sing for malpractice while

Jim Courtney and Brockway were doing ten

years there for forgery, and they all got ac-

quainted. This gang later got together in New
York, and had Sidney Smith en-

grave a fivc-hundred-dollar gold

certificate. Then thev thought it

^ better to have Charley engrave it,

and hewas on hisway to meet them.
"When we arrived, Charley

went into a telegraph office and sat

down to write a telegram, com-
mencing with the body of the

message, without writing the name
of the person to whom it was to

^ be sent.

"'Have just arrived,' he wrote,—
' and then realized that somebody

was looking over hb shoulder. He
looked up at me; I looked down

BRAUN at him.
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"'Are you interested

in this?' he asked.

• "'Yes,' I answered.

•••Well,' he said,
'mn\bc you had better

write it.'

"•All right; I will.* I

twk the pen and wrote

in the name and ad-

dress of the fellow the

message was to, and

signed it with Ulrich's

name.

"Charley sat back, look-

ing at me. 'You are

interested, aren't youP'

Tbat was all he said.

"'Yes.' I replied.

'And I want you to

come with me.*

"'May I ask your
name?'

"'Burns is my name.'

"'Burns?'
"•Yes - Burns.'

•"W ilium J. Burns?'

"•Yes. William J.

Burns.' .

•"Well. Mr. Burns.

I'm very glad to meet

you—but not under these circumstances I

know of you, but have never seen >ou before.'

"'Are you quite sure that you never saw nic

before this?'

"'Never in m\ life.'

"'Do you remember engraving a picture of

Governor William Allen on a circular saw>blade

in Columbus?'

'"Yes, I remember that very well— very

well.'

"'1 used to h"ve in Ojlumbus, and I used to

go out to see you there.' And we shook hands.

Bums Told Ulrick His Friends Had
Rumed Him

"'Now, Charley,' said I. getting down to

business, 'the situation is this. Away back in

'56 they landed vou and " Jim"; and in an

effort to get himself out of it, Jim told who the

engraver was. You got two years.'

"'Ye5, that's so.'

"'You got out, went away to war, came back,

and Jim Courtney took you to Qncinnati and
gave you ur

'

"'Yes. that's so.'

"'You beat it and went to Canada, and were
given up there.'

'"By Gott! That's right! That's history.'

DO YOU WANT TO TAKh 1 Hh » II 1 I I N •» I. VKS THAT'S l.O.MlNG TO YOU.
OR WILL vol' HKLP L'S Kf>UND Ul' Til! Sli CKO(5KS THAT HAVE

NEVER UONE ANVTHI.NG BUT PLAY YOU FALSER "

'"You beat it again, went to Canada, were

f;iven up ac.iin, and beat it apain. You pot

back to Cincinnati with Jim, and he gave >ou

up. ft was a succession of betrayals, one after

another. Charley. There never ha^ hern a man
who has profited by your work who lias ever

helped you out. The man who let you do the

work has always got big moncs , while >ou went

to prison to live. Your wife had to come from

Europe alone, and wash clothes early and late.

When you came home, you found that she

h.dl worked hard, had made pood friends, and

brought up your children well. You. like a big

loafer, were willing to sit around and allow your

e\ il friends, who are not friends at all, to get vou

into trouble again and put you in prison. You
never take a thought of those youog girls, just

becoming women, that your wife has worked so

hard for. You don't inind their being pointed

out as the daughters of Charley Ulrich, the

not(Mrious counterfeiter.' I handed talk like

That out to c harK-v until the tears began to

roll down his checks.
"

'What's the use of reminding me of all that?

'

he cried.

"'Because you need it. 1 want to ask you a

question. Do you want to go to New Jersey

and take the fifteen yeais that's coming to \ ou,

or do you want to come in with us.— help us
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nON-T I.KT MK DISTURB YOU,' I SAID POI ITH V

APHKTITE WAS GONK "

roiinJ up these crixjks tluit e never dune ;in\ -

thing but play you false.— and live rijjht with

God and man and your lamilv-'

'"By tiott! I want to go with nou. Mr.
Burns, I'll be absokitelv loval to \'<)U.*

CliiUUy Htipt'J Bunts Run Dozen

Brockziijy Gang

"VV'e put him in a carriage and t<>f)k him up
to the St. James Hotel. When the Clhief heard

ot m\' proposal to (Iharley, he didn't like it. He
didn't mean to let (Iharley out of his sight.

But 1 pointed out my view of the matter to him.

The Chief was the responsible man. and he

agreed to take the chance.
"

I let Charley roam around and meet the

fellows we were after. He and Dr. Bradford

had quite a time together. At last I got a

letter from Charley telling me that he was
with the gang at a place on Ann Street. West
Hoboken, and that that was the place to find

what I was after. So I went right ahead.

"When wc raided the Ann Street place.

CharlcN' was there, and thev were eatin"

lunch— Charley, Abbic Smith,

and a fellow named Wagner.
Wagner and Mrs. Smith
made the paper for the coun-

terfeit notes by taking two
pieces of paper the width
and size of the note and
putting silk threads between
them. Poor Wagner was eat-

ing heartily when he caught

sight of me.

'"Don't let me disturb
\()u.' I said politelv. But his

appetite was gone.

"What do )ou want?' de-

manded Mrs. Smith.

"'We're government ofli-

cers,' I replied, 'f want to

notify \ou that \our house
is under arrest.'

"Charley kept right on e.:t-

ing. 1 looked at the v.o-

ni.in.

"'What is vour name?'
"'.Mrs. Abbie Smith.'

'"What is >our name?'— 1

turned to Wagner.

"'Johnson.'
"1 looked at Charley.

'What is \our name?'
"'Schmidt.'

"'You arc a German, aren't

you?'

"'Yes, I'm a German.'
"'What are you doing here?" I then asked

him.

Before he could answer, Abbie spoke up:
"'He is my uncle and is visiting here.'

'"That's peculiar,' said I. 'One Smith and
the other Schmidt.'

"'No,' said .Abbie; '.Schmidt is the German
fur Smith.'

"'Haven't I seen >i)U before?' I asked

Charley.

"'Perhaps \<»u have. 1 live in Boston.'

"Then we began a search. Upstairs wc
found a complete printing outfit, over two mil-

lion dollars in counterfeit gold certificates and
hundred-dollar notes, ami one oil-cloth printing-

apron. Perhaps that seems a trilling thing

to >ou, but it resulted in the conviction of

Brockway.

"Well, before we got through we had Jimmy
Courtnev, Dr. Bradford, and, as \ou know, Bill

Brockway. For a whole \ ear. during the time

of arrests and trials, I kept Ulrich right with

me. dav and night. The whole story of the

chase after these clever men is too long to tell

now. it was the first time the government had

BUT HIS
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ever got Brockway. Before that he had always "To go back to Charley, I must say that he
escaped punishment by turning up the engraver played square with me. As a matter of fact, I

and surrendering the plates. became very much attached to him. He stuck

"This time Brockway was sentenced to ten close to me, because he knew that was his best

years in a New Jersey prison. He served his protection against his former friends. I took

time and is still living. Dr. Bradford got five him with me down to Florida, where I had

years in a New York State prison, but he died to investigate some Cuban filibuster cases,

before his time was up. After his death He lived an honest life from this time on until

^?^.oon's worth of stvurilii-v wore found in his his death ab^ut three year*; ago.

cell. Jimmy Courtney escaped a sentence on "So there you have Charley Ulrich s story,

the Brockway case, but we found an indictment He was a fellow of wonderful talent, and one
against him in Detroit, Michigan, thirty years of the best counterfeiters in histor) . If he

previous, and he had to stand trial on this. He had turned his skill and ability to any honest

was convicted, and, after serving a part of his business he might have gone far in the

time, he was pardoned. Then he disappeared^ world. With all his cleverness, he'd taken the

and no one has heard of him since. worst possible way of 'making money."'

A ROSE IN DECEMBER
BY

MOIRA O'NEILL

Wf'I.I. ran I mind \oiir mother; the pity if i^ -^he's gone.

An' her sort is lost out of Ireland, women like her there's none!

Blue were the eyes an' kindly, soft an' slow was the tongue;

I mind her words the betther for that, an' the qiiare ould songs she SUng;
She had many a poor one's blessin', an' bicssin' she'd give golor.

Aye, a rose in December was growin' by her door.

But you were all the ii.uu'Jitcr she had, an', faith, 'twas just as well!

For if it wasn't for manners, now, straight to your face I'd tell

That two like you is too many, an' one is more than enough,

But rightly I know for an ouhi man's talk >ou'lI care not n pinch o' snuff;

For looks you were never the peel of her; for I'arnin'— 1 may be a fool.

But I wouldn't give much for the I'amin' that's got at the National School.

Young people should be contlihli J. hut that's where they're all asthrav;

There were none o' this loitcria" home from fairs in Father .McCarthy's day.

'Twas he would ha' had their lives for less, so he would then, who but he!

Your mother he called "the flowor o' l.avde," an' none minds that but me;

An' she had the voice of a song-thrush, but you have the laugh of a jay—
Och, she was a rose in December, but you are a frost in May I
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A Citizen of Calais

by Marie Belloc Lowndes

Illustrations by Lucius HfHitchcock

O mart, vieitx Capitante, tl est Umps, levom I'ancre,

Le pays turns ^nnuie, 0 mart, apparailions!—Baudelaire.

JACQUES
Dt Wissw I stvKHl in his wife's

boudoir. It was a strange and beautiful

room, likely to linger in the memory of

those who knew its strange and beautiful

mistress. The walls were draped with old

Persian shawls, the furniture was of red

Chinese lacquer, I'.ilr blue and faded >ellow

silk cushions sofiiiud tlu- tormal anguLirity

of the wide cane-scated couch and low square

chairs. There was a deep cr3rstal bowl filled

with iiiiilMimmcr flowering roses on the table,

laden with books, by which Claire often sat

long hours, reading poetry and prose written

by authors of whom her husband had only

vaguely heard, but of whom he definitely dis-

approved.

it was nine o'clock in the morninR of a hot

August dn\ . The window was wide nprn. and

there floated in from the garden, which sloped

away to the edge and. indeed, over the low,

crumbling cUfT, fragrant salt-laden odors, dom-
inntcd by the clean, sharp scent thrown from

huge ^ilirubs of rod and white geraniums.

But Jacques de Wissant was unconscious, un-

^•.Tfinp of ifiL- be,inf\' rouiul liirn, cithor in tlie

room or without; and when, at last, he walked

forward to the window, his face hardened as his

e>es instinctively sought out th(> spot where,

built on the edge of the great expanse of sand

to the left, lay the quarters of the Submarine
Flotilla. These buildings were actually on his

land, and he had i i^t rl\ 3<;spnTcd to fhrir being

placed there; yet now he would have given

much— and he was a careful man— to have

luid them swept awav, tr.in«fcrri\l lo the other

bide of Calais. Down there, withm but a few

minutes* walk, dwelt Jacques de Wissant's

secret foe; for the man of whom he was

60

acutelv, miserably jealous was Commniuler
Dupr<^, the naval otiicer commanding the Sub-
marine Station.

The owner of the Pavilion de Wissant seldom
entered the room where he now stood impa-
tiently waiting for his wife, and he never did so
without looking round him with distaste, and re-

membering with an odd, wistful feeling the room
as it had been in his mother's time. Then U
boudoir de Madame had reflected the tastes and
simple iniert'sts of an old-fashioned. pr<)\ incial

lady born in the year that Louis Philippe came
to the throne. The man standing there greatly

preferred the room as it had been to what it

was now' ( Ker the low m.irble mantelpiece,

where were arranged a trophy of ancient Chinese
weapons sent home by Claire de ^issant's ad-
miral fnther in iS<k>. there had hung, in Jacques'

own childhood, a large engraving of a painting

by Delaroche, showing the Citizens of Calais,

each with a hatter round his neck, prepared for

the great sacrifice. tspeci.Tll\' prominent nmong
them — or so the grave little boy had always
secretly hugged the thought to himself— was
the an^^tere figure of his own .nncestor and
name-sake, that Jacques dc Wissant who, ac-

cording to tradition, was the first to folk>w

Eustache de St. Pierre in the path of perilous

honor.

The engraving, dethroned from its pride of

place, now hung in the room where the twin
dai3i;hter- of ihe h^>li^c. Clairette and Jacque-

line, did their lessons with their English gov-

erness.

<"I.iirctfe and Jacqueline' Jacques de Wis-

sant's lantern-jawed, expressionless face quick-

ened into feeling as he thought of his two little

girts. They were the pride, as well as the only
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vivid interest and pleasure, of his life. AH that

he dispassionately admired in his wife was, so

he sometimes toid himself with satisfaction, re-

peated in his daughters. They had inherited

their mother's look of rakf, licr fastidiousness

and rcfmement of bearing, while lacking— for-

tunately— Qait<e'$ dangerous personal beauty,

her touch of ecceatricity. and her discontent

with life — or, rather, with the life that Jacques

de Wissant, in spite of a gnawing ache and
longing that nothing could stilt or assuage,

yet found good.

Jacques de Wissant was a narrow-built man
of forty-six; his clean-shaven, rather fleshy face

was very pale; and on this hot August morning

he was dressed in a gray frock-coat and a pale

yellow waistcoat. On his wife's writing-table

lay his tall hat and lenion<olored gloves.

As Mayor of Calais n position he owed to

his historic name and to his wealth— he had

to perform civil marriages, and to-day, it being

the eve of the Assumption, there were to be

a great many weddings celebrated in- the Hdtel

de Ville.

Suddenly there broke on his car the sound of

a low, full voice, singing. It came from the

next room, his wife's bedroom, and the mournful,
passionate words of the old soldier song rang

out. full of a desolate pain and sense of bitter

loss:

Pour ramour d une belle—
^ cauit- (fun baiser

Qn tlU m o rejusi
"

and then the refrain in a minor key:

*'A eoHU d'un haittt qu'tlU m'a t^m^k"

He knocked twice, sharply, on his wife's door.

The song broke short, and tlu-re folUnved a

perceptible pause before he heard her say,

"Come in."

Qaiie de Wissant was standing before a

long, narrow mirror placed at right angli-s to a

window looking straight out to sea. Her short,

narrow, dark-blue skirt and long blue silk jersey

silhouetted her slender figure, which remained

so supple, so— so young, in spite of her twelve-

year-old daughters. There was something

shy and wild, untamed and yet beckoning, in

the oval face, now drawn with pain and sleep-

lessness, in the gray, almond-shaped eyes,

reddened with secret tears, and in the firm,

delicately modeled mouth. She was engaged in

tucking up her dark, curling hair under a gray

yachting-cap. and fair a few minutes she neidier

spoke nor looked to see who was standing in

the door.

When she at last turned away from the mirror

and saw her husband, the colon rushing into

her pale face, caused an unbeccmting flush to

cover it.

"I thought it was one of the children."

she said, a little breathlessly. And then she

waited, assuming— or so her husband thought
— an air at once of patience and of surprise

which angered him. Her look of strain, of

positive illness, also vaguely alarmed him
Could she be grieving so about her younger
sister, Marie>Anne. the wife of an Italian

officer, who was now ill of scarKt fever at

Mantuap Two days ago Claire had implored

him to allow her to go and nurse Marie-Anne.
He had refused, not unkindly, but quite

firmly. Claire's dutv lay at Calais with her

husband and children, not at Mantua with

her sister.

.\s he said nothing, she again broke >i!e[ice,

"Well? ' she sai3, "Is there anything you
wish to tell me?"

Seeing that he still did n ' nswcr, she added:
"

1 am lunching with Madeleine, but I shall be

home by three o'clock."

Jacques de Wissant frowned. He did not
like or approve of Madeleine Guiard. This

summer she had hired a furnished villa close

to the b^ch that ran below the Pavilion de
Wissant, and ilure she often entertained the

officers of the Submarine Flotilla. From lier

brother-in-law's point of view, this was very

far from "correct" conduct on the part of a
young widow.

"I suppose you are on your way to some im-

portant town function?" There was a slight,

mocking smile on Claire's face. She disliked

the town and the town folk, and she hated

the vast old family house standing in the

market-place, where she had to spend each
winter.

"To-day is the fourteenth of August," said

Jacques de Wissant, in his deliberate voice,

"and 1 have a great many marria^s to cele>

brate this morning."

"Ah, yes, of course!" Claire de Wissant
spoke with the courteous indifference, the lack

of interest in her husband's concerns, that she

had early schooled him to endure.

But all at once there came a change in her

voice, in her manner. "Why, to-day — to-day

is our wedding-dav! How stupid of me to

forget! We must tell Jacqueline and Clairettc;

it win amuse them."

Jacques de Wissant came forward into the

room, and, as he did so, his wife moved abruptly

away from where she had been standing, thus
maintaining the distance between them. But
Claire de Wissant need not have been afraid;

her husband had his own strict code of man-
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ners, and to this code he ever remained faithful.

He had a remarkaMe mastery of his emotions,

ariii hu haJ aKv3'.-^ shown so singular a power

of seii-rcslraint that his wiie, not unreasona-

bly, sometimes doubted if he had any emotions

to master, any passionate feelings to restrain.

All he now did was to take a shagreen case

out of his pocket and hold it out toward her.

"Claire," he said. "I have brought you, in

memory of r»ur wedding-day, a little gift which

1 hope you will like. It is a medallion of the

children." And, as she at last came close to

him. he pressed a spring and revcaL-J a dull-

gold medal on which, modeled in high relief

and superposed the one on the other, were

Qairette's and Jacqueline's young, delicately

pure profiles.

A light came into Claire de W issant's heavy-

lidded c\'cs. She looked surprised and touched.

She held out a hesitating hand, and Jacques de

W'issant. before placing the shagreen case in it,

took his wife's hand in his, and. bonding rather

awkwardU , kissed it lightly.

r<t (llaire l! < v,uch of her husband's lips was
hateful -so hatetui. indeed, that she had to

make a great effort to hide the feeling of physi-

cal repulsion which had suddenly engulfed her

in certain dark recesses of memory and revolt.

"It is a charming medallion," she said hur«

ricdiv - - "a work of art, Jacques; and 1

thank \ou for having thought of it! It gives

mc great, very great pleasure.""

And then something happened which was to

her so utterly unexpected that she gave a cry of

pain, almost, it seemed, of fear.

As she had forced herself to look into his face,

the anguish in her own sore heart unlocked the

\:<'y to his. .Tivi sl.i perceived the ;iifTi>ring. the

oumb iongmg. siio had never allowed herself U>

know were there. For the first time since her

marriage. — since that wv ddin?,-i|j\ of rxaclh

thirteen years ago,— Claire de W issant feJt pity

for another than herself. She realized that her

husband, like herself, was enmeshed in a web of

tragic circumstance.
" JacijuesI " she cried. "Oh, Jactjuesl " And,

as she so uttered his name twice, there came a

l<Kik .1 i;'f tli-,triss. .ind then f>f sudden rov*-

tution, in her face. "I wish you to know," she

said, "that — that — if I were a wicked woman
1 should perhaps W- a hotter wile " I'hanks lo

tlu' hirmiMi:^' in whiJi slu- spokf. ihorf w.is a

pla> (ill the wiifd tile word that in I rench

signifies woman as well as wife.

Mr liiokcd ,ii hiT fixidh . l>iit he m.iJe no

comment on her strange speech. At one time

--not lately, but many years ago— she had
wimefiiin s iriid his patience b\' the fuld, un-

rcavonable things she said; and Claire, knowing

that this had been so, now told hersdf, with
quick, exultant relief, that Jacques had not
understood — th.it he W3«. as she had alwjv s

supposed him to be till to-day, dull and unpcr-

ceptive. With a nervous smile, she turned again
to !kt mirror, and then I.ii:ques de Wissant.

with her words ringing in his ears, left the room.
Ah, yes, he had understood! There are

things that all men and all women, when tor-

tured by ieaIoii-\. well understand, however
dull, however unperceptive they may be.

Jacques de >Kt%sant believed that he was now
justified in his suspicions. His wife, moved !\\

some obscure desire for self-revelation to which
he had no clue, had flung at him the truth. Yes,

no doubt she could have made him happv — so
little would have contented his burner f ir h<T
— had she been one of those light women of

whom he sometimes heard, who from their hus>

bands' kisses go to those of their l uers. He
knew nothing of such women. 7 he men of his

race had known how to acquire honest wives,

ay, and keep them s(k There had never been
in the de Wissant f.imil> any of those ugly

scandals that stain other clans, and which are

remembered over generations in French pro-

vincial towns.

At last he looked at his watch. It wa? still

earh . If he started now. at once, he >^i .uki be
at the Hotel de X'ille by ten o'clock, \sheii tlu*

first of the marriages he had to celebrate that

morning was timed to take place.

As he dro\e the five miles into the town. keef>-

ing his fine horses weii in hand, Jacques de Wis-
sant found it impossible to think of any matter
but that which for the moment filled his heart

to the e-vclu"^: !'! t if all else — his own relation

to his wife, his wite s relation lo Commander
Dupr^. In his distress of mind— for his wife's

sudden ct)nfiiience luik outraged his sense of

what was decent and luting, and had in-

creased a thousandfold his jealous misery — he

went back to the past. His p.irents' uneventful

happv married life lay spread beture him retro-

specti\» ly. 1 hey had U.en married in the good

old way; that is. up to their wedding-day, they

had ne\er met >j\e in the prevenic of their re-

spective parents and relations. And }et, how
devoted thev had boon to each other? So com-
pleteh one m thoiiiiht. in interest, in sympalhv,

that wh<-n his f.ither dievi hi^ mother had not

known how to go on living. But J.uques had
been difficult to please, and ho was already

lhirt\ -three when he met ("1 lire de KerL^' tiet .('t

her first ball. She was only seventeen, wiiii hut

the promise of a beautv that was mm* in ox<>u(-

site (lower; vet ho had deciiled. there iiul tt.en.

in the course of two hours, that this tK-nviiselle
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de Kergouet was alone worthy of becoming
Madame Jacques de Wissant.

And, on the whole, his prudent parents had

blessed his choice, for the girl was of the best

Breton stock, and came of a famous naval

family. It was Claire's grandfather who, at

Trafalgar, when both his legs had been shattered

by a shell, bade his men place him in a barrel

of bran, that he might go on commanding, in the

hour of defeat, to the end. She had had nu

dowry to speak of; but Jacques de Wissant had
not allowed his parents to give the matter nf

Qaire's fortune mure than a regretful thought,

indeed, he had gone further— he had recog-

nized " a dowry that was non-existent, to save

the pride of her familv.

But Claire— he could not help thinking of it

to-day with a sense of bitter injury— had never

seemed grateful, had never seemed to Under*

Stand all that had been done for her.

In the beginning of their married life he had

poured splendid gifts upon her, and. what had

been far more difficult to him, within reason he

had satisfied all her fantasies. But naught had

availed to secure him even a semblance of that

steadfast, warm affection, that sincere intere<;t

and pride in his concerns, which is all such a

Frenchman as Jacques de Wissant expects, or

indeed desires, of his wedded wife. Had she

been such a woman, his own passion for her

would have soon dulled into a reasonable,

comfortable liking. But Claire's coldness, her

aloofness, fiad kept alive his hidden fire?, the

more so— so ironic are the tricks that na-

ture plays— that for many years past he had
troubled her but very little with his intimate

company.
And yet, not until within the last few months

had Jacques de Wissant ever felt jealous of his

wife. There had been times when he had been

angered by the way in which her young beauty,

her indefinable, mysterious charm, attracted

the men who came to their house. But Claire,

he had a!wa\-s admitted to himself, was no

flirt; she was evtr perfectly "correct." "Cor-

rect" was a word dear to Jacques de Wissant;

it was one that he used as a synnn\ m for great

things — honor, fineness of conduct, loyalty.

And then and then there had come a man
into the slow, decorous life of the Pavilion de

Wissant, and he had brought him there How
bitter it now was to Uxjk back and remember
how much he had liked — liked because he had
respected — Commander Dupre' He had come
to hate him, and would have liked to despise

him. But that, he could not do. Commander
Dupr^ was all that Jacques de Wissant had

taken him to be - a brilliant officer, devoted

to his profession, already noted in the service

as having made an important improvement in

the steering-gear of submarine craft.

True, Commander Dupr^ soon did not trou-

ble him by his material presence at the Pavil-

ion de Wissant: for a long time past the naval

ofticcr had come there only when good breed-

ing required him to pa> a formal call on his

nearest neighbor and sometime host, the

Mayor of Calais. But Claire saw him con-

stantly at her sister^s house, the Chalet dcs

Dunes; and she Was both too proud and too

indifferent, it appeared, to her husband's view

of what a young married woman's conduct

should be, to conceal the fact. This openness

on Qaire's part was at once her husband's con-

solation and his opportunity for endless self-

torture.

II

It was one o'clock, and the last of the

wedding parties had left the great hall of the

Calais M5tcl dc V'ille. Jacques de Wissant

took up his hat and gloves— and then a

look of annoyance came over his weary face,

for he heard the swinging of a door. Probably

his clerk was coming back to ask him some
useless question. Jacques de Wissant always

found it difficult to leave the Hotel de Villc at

the exact moment he wished to do so; for,

although all the officials were afraid of the

Mayor, they were far more afraid of his cold

anger if business of any importance were done

without his knowledge and sanction. But it

was not his clerk who wished to intercept him
on his way out; it was the chief of the em-
ployees in the telephone and telegraph depart-

ment of the building, a forward, pushing young
man whom Jacques dc Wissant disliked.

" .M'sieur le Maire— " The speaker stopped

short, daunted by Jacques de Wissant s look

of impatient fatigue. "Has M'sieur Ic Maire

heard the news?" He gathered courage; it is

always exciting to be the bearer of news, espe-

cially of bad news.

Jacques de Wissant shook his head.

"There has been an accident, .M'sieur !e

Maire— a terrible accident! One of the sub-

marines— they don't yet know which it is—
has been struck by the Oover steamer. Ti e

craft has sunk in the fairway of the Channel,

about two miles out!"

Jacques de Wissant uttered an exclamation

of horror. "When did it happen?" he asked

quickly.

"About half an hour ago. more or less. /

said that M'sieur Ic Maire ought to be inf 'rmed

at fince of such a calamity; but I was told to

wail till the marriages were over."
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Looking furtivcl\' at the Mayor's face, the

young man regretted that he had not inter-

rupted the weddings. There was an old feud

between the municipal and the nav:?I authori-

ties,— there always is in a Continental port,

—

and the Mayor ought certainly to have been

among the very first to hear the news of the

disaster.
" The Admiral has only just driven by," he ob-

served insinuatingly, "not five minutes ago —

"

Jncqiics de W'issant shook the man t>lT itn-

patiently. He strode out ot the hall into the

street, and joined the hurrx ing crowd, which
grew denser as it swept down the tortUOUS,

narrow ways leading to the harbor.

The end of the pier was already roped off,

only the oflkiaily privileged being allowed to

go throuch to the spot whero now stnnd the

Admiral de Saint Vilquier, impatiently wailing

for the tug that was to take him out to the

scene of the disaster. He was a naval officer of

the old school, that is, an aristocrat who always

went to church, who called h» men "my chil-

dren/' and who detested the republican foi:m

of government.

As Jacques dc \\ issant hurried up to him, he

turned and stiffly saluted the Mayor of Calais.

The old Admiral had no liking for Jacques dc

Wissant— a cold prig of a fellow, who was mar-
ried to such a beautiful, such a charmingwoman,
the daughter, too, of one of the Admiral's oldest

friends— that Admiral dc Kergouet with whom
he had first gone to sea a matter of forty years

ago. His old friend's daughter was worthy of

a better fate than to be the wife of this plain,

cold-blooded landsman.
" Do they yet know which of the submarines

has gone down?" askt\1 Wissant. He was

full of a burning curiosity edged with a longing

and a suspense into whose secret sources he had
no wish to thrust a probe.

"Yes, the news has just come in; hut ir

isn't yet to be made public.. It's the submarine

Nefitunn that was struck — with Commander
Dupn:^. I ieutcnant Paritot, and ton men on

board. I hcy're eighteen fathoms down."
And then, hearing the other utter an inartic-

ulate cry,— was it of horror or only of surprise?

— the Admiral, moved by the Mayor's emotion,

relaxed into a confidential undertone: "Poor
Dupr^! 1 had forgotten that you know him
well. He has. iiulci'tl, bci-n pitrsiied by fate.

As, of course, you are aware, he applied a short

time ago to be transferred to Toulon, and his

appointment is in ro-da\'s Ci}-,!!t'. In fact, ho

was actually leaving Calais to-morrow to spend

a week with his family before taking up his new
command!"
•Jacques de Wissant made no comment m

what was to him a ver\' surprising piece of infor-

mation. He was tciiing himself that if this were
true— and of course it was true— he had been
mistaken as no man had ever been mistaken

before! In a few moments his mind traversed

a whole gamut of conlHcting motions, in which
relief and a t<juch of sharp self-condemnation

predominated.

The Jacl thai Commander Dupre had applied

for promotion (he supposed it to be promotKMi)
was surely n proof Iliat there had been nothing
— that is, nothing of any consequence— be- *

tween the naval officer and Claire.
\

I herc came over Jacques dc Wissant, as he t

stood there on the pier, staring out, as all those

about him and behind him were doing, at the
i

great expanse of dark blue, foam-flecked sea. a
great lightening of spirit. But, a!! too soon, his

mind, his memory, swung back to the tragic

business of the- moment.
The .'\dmiral went on, addressing himself

rather than the silent man by his side. " The
devil of it is." he exdaimcd, "that the nearest

salvage appliances are at Cherbourg! Thank
( jod, the Mintstr>' of Marine are alone responsi-

ble lur thai blunder! Dupre and his comraUci
have, it seems, thirty-six hours' supply of oxygen
— if, indeed, (hev are still living, which I feel

tempted to hope they are not. Vou see, Mon-
sieur de Wissant, I was at Bizerta when the
LuitH sank. .'\ man doesn't want to remember
two such incidents in his career."

"I suppose it isn't yet known how far the

Neptune was injured?"

"N'(j; but we shall learn some!hin;j of llut

presently. The divers are on their way there.

But— but even if the craft sustained no injury,

what can ihey do? Ants might as well attempt

to pierce a cannon-ball." He shrugged his

shoulders, oppressed by the vision his homely
simile had conjured up.

.\nd then. suddenl\', Jacques dc Wissant be-

thought himself that it was most unlikely that

any news of the accident could yet have reached

the Chalet dcs Dunes, the lonely \\}\:\ on the •

shore, where Claire was lunching with her sister;

but at any moment some casual visitor from the

town might come in there with the news. He
told himself, uneasily, that it would be well, if

possible, to save his wife from such a shock.

After all, she and Duprd had been good friends; '

so much must be admitted— nay, he was now
eager to admit it.

He touched the older man on the arm. "I
shcuild he f;rateful. Admiral, for the loan of your

motor-car. I have just remembered that 1

ought to go home for an hour. This terrible

affair made me forget it; but I shall not be long

— indeed, I cannot be, for there will be all sorts
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of arrangements to be made at the Hotel de
Villc. Of vjourse wc shall be besieged wilh in-

quiries, with messages from Paris, with tele-

grams "

"My car is entirely at your disposal." The
Admiral could not help feeling, even at so sad
a moment as this, a little satirical amusement.
Arrangements at the HAttl de Ville, forstx)th!

If the end of the world were in sight, the claims

of the municipality of Calais must not be neg-

lected or forgotten.

Not til! Jacques de Wissant was ac tually in

the car did he give his instructions to the chauf-

feur. "Take me to the Chalet des Dunes as

quickly as you can drive without danger." he

said briefly. " You probably know where it is."

And then, for the first time that day, Jacques

de Wissant began to feel pleasantly cool; nay.

then* oven cnme over him a certain exhilaration.

He remembered with a shamed feeling of dis-

taste his own state of mind and body that very

morning. He h.nd Then been in the mood to kill

Uupre— or, rather, in the mood to welcome the

news of his death with fierce joy; and then.

simultaneiHisly with his discovery of how ground-

less had been his jealousy, he had learned the

awful fact Uiat the man whom he had wrongly

accused lay out there, buried and \et alive, be-

lUMth ihi' .uIiNiriiinf; m a that stretched out, like

great blue pall, to his right!

A bend in the road, and the seawas spread out.

.'in opaque, g!i•^t(llin^^ shi i t of stn.1. In fore him.

He looked out. with a feeling of melancholy and
fparftti curiosity, to the spot where already a

5u 1 t .r.ifl, gre.it and small, marked the

place where the Ntptune lay. eighteen fathoms

deep.

He got up and touched the chauffeur on the

shoulder. "Stop hcrt- he said. "You needn't

drive up to the house. I want you to turn and
wait for me at the Pavilion de Wissant. Ask
the 5er\ :inls to give \ oii liniv li I may be half

an hour, I ma\ be an hour; but 1 want to gel

back to Cnlais as soon as I can."

The house looked singularly quiet and de-

serfrd. .Tnd Jacque"; t!f Wissant became vaguely

uneasy. He reconsidered his plan of action.

If the two sisters were alone together— as he

supp<>'<.l them t.s be — he would go in and

quictl> tell them what had happened. It

would be making altogether too much of the

matter to send fur Claire; she would very

properl) resent it.

He pulled the rusiid bell-hjndle. How
li'siir.I tt> la,ive ironwork in such a place! There
followeil wh:it seemed to him a long pause, and
he rang again.

At last the door was opened by his sister*

in-law, Madame Guiard, herself; and, in the

midst of his own agitation and unease, he saw
that there was a look of embarrassment on the

face that Madeleine tried to make amiably

welcoming.

"Jacques!" she cxilainud. "I had no idea

that you were coming here to-day. I have
sent the servants in to the town to purchase a

railway time-table. Claire wilt have told you
that 1 am starting for Italy to-night. Our poor
Marie-Anne is worse, and I feci that it is my
duty to go to her; I am thinking of driving to

Boulogne."

No, Claire had not told him that JViarie-Anne

was worse. That, doubtless, was why she had
looked so unhappy this morning. He fdt hurt

and angered by his wife's reserve.

"I am sure you will agree with me, Made-
leine," he said stiffly — he was glad to gain a

little time - "that it would not be wise for

Claire to accompany you. After all, she is still

quite a young woman, and poor Marie-Anne's

disease is most infectious. 1 have ascertained,

too, that there is a regular epidemic raging in

Mantua."
.Madeleine nodded her head. Then she

turned, with an uneasy side-look at her brother-

in-law, and began to lead the way down the

short passage. The door of the dining-room

was open; it was dear that Madeleine had just

finished her luncheon.

"Isn't Qaire here?" he asked, surprised.

"She said she was puing To Itin^h with you.

Hasn't she been here this morning?

"

"No^l mean, yes." Madame Guiard

spoke confusedly. "She was here for a little

while
"

' But has she gone home again?"

"Well— she may In lumie by now, but—"
Sh( was opening the door of the little drawing-

room.

It was an ugly, common-looking room, the

walls hung with TiuIm v red and ornamented

with cheap colored prmis. Jacques de Wissant

told himself that it was odd that Claire should

like to spend so much of her time here, instead

of asking her sister to join her each morning or

afternoon in her own beautiful house on the

cliff.

"F(jrgi\e me," he said, "but I can't st^^y a

moment. I really came for Claire. You say 1

shall find her at home?" He still held his top-

hat and his yellow gloves in his hand.

.\liidelein«? looked at once relieved and per-

plexed; but she knew the slow, sure workings

of her brother-in-law's mind. If he found that

his wif. had not pone liome. and fh.nT there was

no news of her there, he woulil ci»ine back to

the Chalet des Dunes for further information.

"No/* she said at last; "Qaire has not gone
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back to the Pavilion. In fact, I know that she

has gone into the town; she had something

importaRt she wished to do there."

She looked so troubled, so uncomfortoDle,

that Jac(|tws de Wusant leaped to the sudden

conclusion that the tidings that he had been at

s!ich pains to bring had already been told.

"Ah!" he exclaimed, "then I am too late!

Ill news travels fast."

"ifl news?" Madeleine repeated afTripht-

edly. " Is anything the matter? Has anything

happened to one of the children? Don't keep

me in suspense, Jacques— I am not cold-

blooded like >ou!"
"The children are all right," he said shortly.

" But there has been, as you evidently know, sn

accident. The submarine Neptune has gone
down." He spoke with cold acerbity. How
childishly foolish of Madeleine to try and de-

ceive him! But all women of the type to which

she belonged made foolish mysteries about

nothing.

"'I'he Srptuiu Ronc down!" There came
over Madame Guiard's face a look of measure*

less terror. Twice her tips opened— and
twice she closed them again. At last she

uttered a few words — words of anguished

IHotest. "No, no!" she cried. "That can't

W - - it's impossible!"

Then, as if speaking to herself, she used a

phrase that was to linger a long time in Jacques
de Vl^s»nt's memory. "We have done no*

thing." she said, "nothing SO to ptovoke the

anger of God!"
"You are a good sister," he said ironically,

"to take Qaire's distress much to heart.

Identifying vourself as entirely as you seem to

do with her, 1 am the more surprised that >ou
did not accompany her into Calais."

"Qairc is not in Calais," muttered Madeleine.

"Not in Calaisf*" He echoed her words in a

tone of anger, even of disgust. Was it possible

that his wife had had herself rowed to the svonc

of the calamity? If she had done that, if her

sister had allowed her to go alone, or accom-

panied perhaps by one or another of the otTici

belonging to the Submarine Flotilla, then he

would find it very dit^icuit to forgive Claire.

There are things that a woman with any self*

re«;prct. cspecinliv a woman who is the mother
of children, docs not do. To this was added a

feeling of contemptuous anger for Madeleine
Guiard. She ought to have known h._>w to

^ave her sister from such an act of undig-

nified folly.

"Well?" he said sharply. "Well, .Madeleine?

I am waiting to hear the truth. I desire no
explanations — no excuses. I cannot, however,

withhold myself from telling you that you might

to have accompanied your sister, even if you
found it impossiUe to control her."

"
I was there yesterday," she said, with a

pinched, while face, "for over two hours."

"What do you mean?" he asked suspi-

cbusly. "Where were you yesterday for over

two hours?"

"In the Nephtiu." She stared at him with
widely open eyes,— as if she were staring, fas-

cinated, at some scene of unutterable horror,

—

and there crept into Jacques de Wissant's mind
a thought so full of shameful dread that he
thrust it violently from him.

" You were in the Nepiunc," he said sternly,

"knowing well that it n forbidden for any
offic er to take a friend on board a submarine

without a special permit from the Minister of

JWarine?"

"It is often done," she said listlessly.

.Madame Guiard Iiad now sat down on a low

chair, and she was plucking at the front of her

colored flowered skirt with a curious median-
ical movement of the fingers.

"Did the submarine actually put out to sea

with you on board?"
She nodded her head, and then very deliber-

ately added: "Yes, I was out for two hours.

They all knew it — the men and officers of the

whole flotilla. I was horribly frightened, but
— but now I am glad indeed that 1 went. Yes,

1 am very glad!"

"Why are you glad?" he asked roughly—
and again a terrible suspicion thrust itsdf in-

sistently upon him.

"I am glad." she said deliberately.—"! am
glad because it will make what Gaire has
done to-day seem natural—a— a simple
ei»capade—

"

There was a moment of awful silence between
them.

'
i hen do all the officers and men belonging

to the fkitilla know that my wife is out there
— in the Ntpiune?" he asked in a low voice.

"No," said Madeleine shamefacedly: "they
none of them know— only those who are on
1 1

1

" She hesitated a moment. "That is

why I sent thescrvant^ nwa\ this morning. We
— 1 mean Commander Dupr^ and 1 — did

not think it necessary that any one should

know."
" Then no one— that is, only a harebrained

\oung officer and ten men belonging to the

town of Calais — was to be aware of the fact

that my wife had accompanied her lover on this

life-risking expedition?" Jacques de Wissant
asked the question in bitter irony.

" j.icques!" She rose and faced her brother-

in-law proudly, "What infamous thing is this

that you are harboring in your mind? My
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sister is an honest woman — ay, as honest, as

hi^-mmded, as was your own mother
"

He stopped her witii a violent gesture. "Do
not mention Claire and my mother in the same
breath!" he cried.

"Ah, but I will — I must! You want the

truth; you said just now you wanted only the

truth. Then you shall hear the truth. Yes,

it is as you have evidently suspected. LoUis

Duprd loved Claire, and she"— her voice fal-

tered— "she may have had for him a little

sentiment— who can tetl? You have not
been at much pains to make her happy. But

what is true, what is certain, is that she re-

jected his love. To-morrow they were to part— forever."

Her voice failed a moment, then strengthened

and hardened. "That is why he, in a moment
of folly,— I admit it was a moment of folly,

—

asked her to come out on this his last da>' in the

Neptune. I was expecting them back any mo-
ment. But, Jacques, no one shall know. After

all. Admiral de Saint Vilquicr will do anything

for us Kergoucts. I myself will go to him and
— and explain."

But Jacques de Wissant scarcely heard her

eager words. He had thrust his wife from !iis

mind, and her place had been taken by his

honor— his honor, and that of his childrai» of
iKippy, light-hearted Clairette and Jacqueline,

lor a moment he said nothing; then, all the

anger gone from his voice, he spoke, uttered

a fiat.

"No," he said; "you must leave the .\dmiral

to me, Madeleine. You were going to Italy

tQ>night— to Marie>Anne? Well, you must
carry out your plan."

She stared ai him. her f.ue blotched with

tears, a look of bewildered anguish in her eyes.
** You must do this," he went on deliberately,

"for C'l.iiro's sake, and for the sake of Claire's

children. You cannot stay here. You haven't

sufficient control of yourself. You need not go

farther th m Paris; and I will keep you informed

hnnr by hour. Tho'^e u horn it concerns will he

tf>ld that Claire has gone with you. It will be

always time to tell the truth. The Admiral

and I will devise a plan. And perhaps "^— he

waited a moment — "the truth will never be

known, or known only to a verv few people—
people who, as >nu s.iv, will understand."

IIes|ioke vor\ sl()wl\ , as if weighing his words.
"

1 ask you to do this, m> sister,'"— he had never

before called Madeleine "my sister,"
— "be-

cause of the chiMren, of Clairette antl Jacque-

line. 1 heir mother would not wish a slur to rest

upon them."

She looked at him piieoush . but she knew
that she would do what he asked.

I 1 I

Jacques de Wissant sat at his desk in the fine

old room which is set aside for the Mayor's sole

use in the Calais Hdtel de Ville. He was wait-
ing for Admiral de Saint Vilquicr, whom he had
summoned there on the plea of a matter both
private and urgent.

The time that had elapsed since he had parted
from his sister-in-law had seemed like years in-

stead of hours; and yet, every moment of those
hours had been filled with action. From the
Chalet des Dunes he had gone to his house, there
to inform the household that .Madame dc Wis-
sant was even then leaving with her sister for

Italy, by way of Boulogne and Paris, and that
her luggage was to be sent after her. While
that same luggage was being prepared, he had
changed his ck)thes, throwing aside his gala gar-^

nients with loathing; and then he had returned

to Calais, taking the station on his way to the

Hfttel de Ville, and from there despatching

Claire's trunks to Paris.

At the H6tel de Ville there had never been,

since the day that war was declared by France
on Germany, so busy an afternoon. With
scarcel)' a moment's inter\al, the .Mayor was
called upon to compose suitable answers to

the urgent messages of inquiry and condo!-

encc that came pouring in from ail over the
world.

It was to Jacques dc Wissant also that there

fell the task of officially announcing to the
crowd surging impatiently in the market-

place— though Koom m front was always made
and kept for those of the fisher-folk who had
relatives in the Submarine Service— that it

was the Neptune that had gone down. He had
seen the effect of that announcement painted

on the rough, worn, upturned faces; he had
heard the cries of anguish, the groans of di-spair

of the few, and had witnessed the relief, the

tears of joy, of the greater number of his audi-

tors. But his heart fell numb, and his cold,

stern manner kept the emotions and excitement

of those about him in check.

At last there came a short respite. It was
explained that, owing to the currents, the

divers had had to suspend their work. Jacques
dc Wissant gave orders that, when the Admtml
arrivcil, they were on no pretext to be dis-

turbed.

He got up and began to walk up and down
the room— his head bent, his hands clasped

hel in I liim \ir. moment the Admiral might

be shown in. but he had not yet made up his

mind how to word his communication— how
much to tell, how much to conceal. He knew
well that if the desperate attempts now being
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made to raise the Neptune were succci^ful, and

if its human freight were rescued living, the

fact that there had been a womnn on board

could not be concealed. 1 1 wouid be known to

thousan(b to-night, and to millions to-morrow

morning.

Not onl\ would the amazing story provide

newspaper readers with a delightful thrill, but

it would be perpetuated in every account of

subsequent accidents to submarine craft. Al-

ready Jacques de Wissant had seen in iha-t

afternoon's local paper an elaborate recital of

each former disaster; but now he reminded

himself grimly that in every future list so

printed the accident to the Nepitine would he

specially starred, if only because there had been

a woman on hoard, the wife of the then Mayor
of Calais, of Jacques de Wissant, namesake and

descendant of one of the famous citizens who
had ofTen J their lives for the town'

More intimately, vividly agonizing was the

knowledge that the stor>', the scandal, would

be revived when there arose the all-important

question of a suitabk' and happy mnrrinf^c for

Clairctte or Jacqueime. He could visualize

the scene with absolute distinctness. He could

hear the words Wm^ whispcrrd: "Yes, dear

friend, the girl is admirably brought up, and

has a large fortune: also, she and your son

have taken quite a fancy to each other. • But
there is that very ugly story of the mother.

Don't you remember that she was with her

lover in the submarine Niftutu?'*

Thus the miserable man tortured himself,

turning the knife in his wound. And, though

he was waiting impatiently for the Admiral,

when the old naval ofTicer was at last ushered

in, he would have piven many years of his life

to postpone their mterview.

"As you asked me so urgently to do so, I

have eome here, .Monsieur do Wissant, to learn

what you have to tell mc. But I'm afraid the

time 1 can spare must be short. As you know,
I must be at the station in half an hour to meet
the Minister of Marine."

The Admiral was annoyed at having been thus

sent for to come to the HAtel de Ville. It was
surely Jacques dc Wiss.Tut's pince To h,nT rome

to him! And then, while listening to the other's

murmurad excuses, Admiral de Saint Vilquier

happened to look straight into the Mayor's
wan face, and n change came over his manner;
even his voice altered.

"Pardon my ^saying so, Monsieur de Wis-
sant." he exi^ I.iimed, "but you look extremely

illl You mustn't allow this affair to take such

hold on you! It is tragic, tio doubt, that such
things must be. but they are the price of ad-

miralty.

"

"Admiral," said the wretched man, "Ad-
miral "

"Yes? Take your time; I am not really in

such a hurry. Pardon my ungraciousness pf

just now; I am quite at your disposal/'
" It is a question of honor," muttered Jacques

de Wissant,— "a question of honor."

The Admiral leaned forward,
" I'he honor of a naval family is involved,

Admiral." The Mayor of Calais was Speaking

in a low, pleading voice.

The Admiral stiffened. "Ah !" he exclaimed.
" \nJ the>' ha\ e asked you to intercede with me
on behalf of the young scapegrace. Well, who
is it? I'll look into the matter to-morrow

morning. I really cannot think of anything

ro-da>' but of this terrible business of the

submarine
"

"Admiral, it concerns that business."

"The loss of the Neptune? In what way can

the honor of a naval family be possibly involved

in such a matter?" There was a touch of

hauteur as well as of indignant surprise in the

fine old man's voice.

"Admiral," said Jacques de Wissant deliber-

ately, "there was— there is— a woman on
board the Nt-plmw."

" A woman in the Neptune? That is quite im-

pc»sible!" The Admiral got up from his chair.

"It is one of our strictest regulations that no

stranger be taken on board a submarine without

a special permit from the Minister, counter-

signed by the nearest port-admiral. No such
permit has been issued for manv months, ("om-

mander Duprd was far too conscientious, too

loyal an officer, to break this regulation."

"Commander Duprd," repeated Jacques de
Wissant, in a bitter tone, "was not too con-

scientious, too loyal an otficer, to break that

regulation; for there is— I repeat it— a woman
in the Neptune."

The Admiral sat down again. "But this is

seriotis— ver\ serious." he muttered. He
thinking of the effect, not only at home but
abroad, of such a breach of diseiplinc.

He shook his head with a pained, angry ges-

ture. "
I understand what happened," he said

.Tt Ia<t. "The wom.in w.is. of course, poor

Dupre's"— and then something in Jacques de
Wissant's face made htm substitute, for the

plain word he meant to liave used, a softer,

kindlier phrase
—

"poor Dupre's bonn* amie"
he said.

" I am advised not," said Jacques de Wissant
shortlw "

I am told that the person in ques-

tion is a young lady."
" Do you mean an unmarried gjrl?" asked the

Admiral. There was great curiosity and a cer-

tain relief in his voice.
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" I beg of yoa not to ask me. Admiral ! The
family have implored me to reveal as little of

the truth as possible. They have taken their

own measures, and they are good measures, to

account for her — her disappearance." Jacques
de Wissant spoke with considerable agitation.

"Quiteso! Quiteso! They are right; I have
no wish to show indiscreet curuMity."

"Do you think anything can be done to pre-

vent the fact becoming known?" asked de
Wissant; and. as the other waited a moment
before answering, his suspense became almost

more than he could endure. He got up and
instinctively stood with his back to the light.

"The family of this lady are willing to make any
pecuniary sacrifice, Admiral."

"it is not a question of pecuniary sacrifice."

the Admiral said shortly. "Money will never

really purchase either secrec\ or silence. But
honor, Monsieur dc Wissant, will sometimes —
nay, often— do both. Everything will be done

by me— so you can assure your unhappy friends

- to conceal the fact that Commander Dupr^
failed in his duty. Not for his sake, you under-

stand; he, I fear, deserves what he has suffered,

what he is perhaps still sulTering,"— a k»k of

horror stoic over his old, set face,
—"bUt for the

honor of the service."

He also got up. "And now I, on my side,

must ox.TCt of \ ou a pledp;c." He I( joked scarch-

ingly at the government utliciai standing before

him. "1 solemnly implore you, Monsieur de

Wissant, to keep this fact you have told me
absolutely secret — secret cvcn from the Min-

ister of Marine."

Jacques de- Wissant bent his head. "I in-

tend to act," he said slowly, "as if I had never

heard it."

"1 ask it for the honor, the repute, of our

coantr>'," muttered the old officer. "After all,

Monsieur dc Wissant, the poor fellow did not

moan much harm. We sailors have all a I some

lime or other of our li\ c$ had a bonnt amie M/hom
we found it devilish hard to leave on shore'"

1 he Admiral walked slowly toward the door.

ToHJay had aged htm years. Then he turned

and looked henipnantly at Jacques de Wissant.

The man hi'!"ct\' him mipht he Mifl. cnld. .nvk-

ward in manner, but lie was a grntleman. a

man of honor.

And. as he drme to the station tn meet the

Minister of Marine, Admiral de Samt V'llquier's

shrewd, practical mind began to deal with the

difTicutt problem that w.is now added to his

other cares. It was simplilied in \iew of the

fact — ihc awful fact — that, accordmg to

private information, it was most unlikely that

the submarine \\< ti! 1 be raised within the next

few hours. He hoped with all his heart that

the twelve men and the woman now lying be-
neath the sea had met death at the moment of
the collision.

Jacques de Wissant sent home word that for

the present he would stay in his town house.

All that night the restaurants and caf^ re-

mained open, and there was a constant coming
and going to the beach, where many people,

even among the visitors who were not directly

interested in the calamity, arranged to stay,

staring out at the dark sea, waiting for news.

The Mayor was back at his post in the H6tel
de Ville at eight the next morning, and he spent

the whole of that long, dragging day there. All

hope that there could be any one still left alive

in the Neptune was being gradually abandoned;

and yet. that evening there ran a rumor through

the town that knocldng had been heard in the

submarine.

Jacques de Wissant himself drew up the offi-

cial proclamation in which it was pointed out
that it was almost certain that all on board had
died at the time of the collision, and that, even

if any had survived for a few hours, not one of

them could be alive now.

And then, one by one, the da\ s of waiting

began to wear themselves away, and the world,

apart from the town that numbered ten of her
<ons among the doomed men, relaxed its painful

interest in the fate of the 1 rench submarine
Ntptune.

But the Mayor of Calais was unceasing in his

elTorfs, espec:ail\ on behalf of the families of the

men who still lay, eighteen fathoms deep, in-

cased in their steel tomb. The townspeople

were deeply moved b\ h.is evident, if restrained,

distress. It became known that he had even

put his children, his pretty twin daughters, into

deep nitiurning. This touched the seafaring

portion of the population very much.

It was also understood that Jacques de Wis-

sant was suffering from domestic trouble. His

sistcr-iii-l.nv was seriously ill in Italy of an

infectious disease, and his wife, who had gone

away at a moment's notice to help to nune her.

had caught the infection.

The Maxor of (Calais and .-Xdmiral de Saint

Viiquier had not often occasion to meet during

those days which each of them spent in enters

taining ofllcial personages and in composing

answers to the n»essages and inquiries which

went on dropping in, both by day and night, at

the H^'tel de \'ille and at the .-Vlniiraltx build-

ings ^>f ( . I li- . Hut there came a da\ when the

Admir.ii at last sought out the .\la\or.

"I think 1 have arranged everything satis-

f ictnrlh "
!i( .ii.! I riefh . "and \ ou can convey

that message tu your friends. I do not think.
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as matters arc now, that there is much fear

that the truth will ever be discovered."

The old mnn did not look into Jacques de

Wissant's face as he said the comforting words.

He had become aware of many things— of

Madeleine Guiard's expedition in the sub-

marine the day before the accident, and of

her own and her sister's sudden departure for

Italy. But, alone among those who sometimes
had speech with the Mayor during those somber

days of waiting, he did not ask news of Madame
de Wtssant, or condole with the anxious husband
on the fact that he could not yet leave his post.

Jacques de \\ib.sant sat up in bed. It was
the darkest hour of the summer night, but
vaguely outlined before him was the short,

squat form of an old woman who had entered

his mother's service when he was only ten years

old, and who now always stayed in his town
house. During the f:i«;t fortnight she had been

his onl> hervant, and she had amply fulliUed

her master's simple requirements.

"M'sieur I'Admiral de Saint Vilquicr desires

to see M'sieur le Maire on urgent business,"

she said. " I have put him to wait in the great

drawing-rtx)m. It is fortunate that I took all

the covers off the furniture yesterday."

Then the moment of ordeal, the moment he

had begun to think would never come, had

come? The submarine Iiad iieen fina!I\ towed

into the harbor. Now was about to begm the

work of taking out the bodies.

Jacques de Wissant had put all his trust in

the Admiral, and in the arrangements that the

Admiral was making to avoid discovery; but

now there came over him a frightful sensation

of doubt and fe.ir. How would it be possible

for Admiral de Saint Vilquier, unless backed by
governmental authority, to elude the vigilance,

not only of the Admiralty officials and all those

who were directly interested, but also of the

journalists who, however much the public inter-

est had slackened in the disaster, still stayed

on at Calais in order to be present at the last

act of the traged) ?

These thoughts jostled each other in Jacques
de Wissant's mind as he rapidly dressed him-
self.

Together the two men went out into the

deserted market-place. "This is the quietest

hour in the twenty-four." observed the Admiral

abruptly; "and, though I anticipate a little

trouble with the journalists, I think every-

thing will go off quite well. By the way, I have

had to tell Dr. Tarnier." And, as Jacques de
Wissant uttered a stifled exclamation of dis-

may, "Of course I had to tell him," he said

impatiently. "He has most nobly offered to

go into the submarine alone — though in doing

so he will run considerable risk."

Admiral de Saint Vilquier waited a moment,
for the quick pace at which his companion was
walking made him rather breathless, "i have
simply told him that there was a young woman
on board. He imagines her to have been a
Parisienne, a person of no importance, you
understand, who had come to spend the holiday

with poor Dupre. But he quite realizes the

vital necessity that the fact should never come
to light." He spoke in a dry, matter-of-fact

tone. "There will not be room on the pontoon
for more than four or five ntViei-ils. including

ourselves. Doubtless some u\ our newspaper

friends will be disappointed,— if one can
speak of disappointment in such a connec-

tion,— but the\ w ill ha\e plenty of oppor-

tunities of being present to-morrow and the

following nights. I have arranged with the

Minister of .Marine that the work is to be done.
onl>' at night."

The Neptune had been towed into the old

harbor — the harbur digged out b\- the Eng-
lish in the days when they held Calais; and, as

the Admiral and the Mayor of Calais emerged
on the quay, Jacques de Wissant became aware
that the news had leaked out, for there were
groups of men standing about, talking in low,

hushed tones and staring at the middle of the
ha rbor.

Apart from the others, and almost danger-

ously close to the unguarded edge, below which
was the black, shallow water, stood a line of

women shrouded in deep black; and from
them there came no sound.

As the Admiral and his companion ap-
proached the little group of ofTicials who were
apparently waiting lor them, the old naval

officer whispered to Jacques de Wissant, using
for the first time the familiar expression, mon
ami, "Do not forget, mon ami, to lhank the

harbor master and the pilot. They ha\e iud a

very difitcult task, and they will expect your
commendation."

Jacques de \\ issant said the words required

of him. And then, at the last moment, just as
he was on the point of going down the Steps

leading to the flat-bottomed Ixxtt that was
about to be rowed to the pontoon, tlieie arose

a discussion. The !Kirb.>rniaster had promised
the representatives of two Paris p.ipi rs that

they should be present when the submarmc
was first opened.

But the Admiral angrilv asserted his supreme
authority. "In such matters I can allow no
favoritism! It is doubtful if an> bodies will be

recovered to-night, gentlemen, for the tide is

already turning. 1 will see if other arrange
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ments can be made to-morrow. If any of you
had been in the harbor of Bi/irta when the

Luiitt was raised, you would now thank me for

not compelling you to view the sight that we
may be about to see.**

And so the weary, disappointed journalisfs,

who had spent long days waiting for this one

hour, realized that they must content them-
solves with what could he seen from the quay.

It will, however, surprise no one familiar

with the remarkable enterprise of the modem
press that by far the most accurate account uf

what occurred during the hour that followed

was written by a cosmopolitan war corre-

spondent, and appeared the next morning tn

an Anglo-American paper:

None of those who were there will ever forget what
they saw in the old harbor at Calais that summer
ni^hl.

The scene, lighiL-d by the SL-archiight of a destroyer,

was at once siiii-.tt r, somhfr, and magnificent. Below
the high, narrow pontoon, on the floor of the harbor,

lay the wrecked submarine. And those who gazed

down at the Ntptune felt as though they were fazing

at what had been a once sentient being done to death,

ripped open in three places by looie htip Goliath ol

the deep.

Dr. Tarnicr, the {)niv:i.il physki.m of the town of

Calais,— a man who is much beloved and respected

by all the population of the place.— stood ready to

begin his dreadful task. We all knew that he had
obtained permission to go down alone into the hold of

death — an exploration attended witii considerable

physical risk. He was clad in a suii at mdu-ruht-ier

clothing, and over his arm was folded a large tarjuulin

sheet lined with ciirMic wool, one of half adozen such
sheets lying .it his tcet.

The difTicult work of unsealing theconning-toweror
periscope was at once proceeded with in the f>resence

of A iniir.il >; niit Vilquier. whose prowess as a mid-
shipman li iliJi rcniembercd by British Crimean vet-

erans, and of the Mayor of Calais, Monsieur Jacques

de Wissant, who has been indefatigable through-

out, and who is, it is interesting to note, directly de-

scended from one of the famous Citizens of Calais who
are commemorated in the sculptor Rodin's best-

known work
At last there cime a guttural exclamation of "(^a

y tsl!" and Dr. l arnier entered the tower, to emerge

but a moment later with the first body, obviously that

of the Kallant Commander Dupre. who was found, as

it was expected he would be. at the helm. Once more
the doctor's hurly figure disappeared; once more he
emerged, tenderly bearing a liuht- r luir,!.n ifir i^li

fiirm of Lieutenant Pantot. \Miu w.is Ujuad >;li*i«. lu

( ommaniler I)upr<^. I ho tide was rising rapidly, but

two more bodies — this time with the help of a webbed
band cleverly designed bv Dr. l arnier with a view to

this purpose— were lifted from the inner portion of

the submarine. The four bodies, rather to the dis*

apiHHiUiTJent of the crowd tliat had g.ithoreil gradually

on the qu.iy. were not taken direi.tt\' to the sht)re. to

the great h.ill where Calais is to mourn her deail sons;

one by one, the\ were reverentK tonveved. by the

Admiral's or<!ers. to a barne w hich was once used as a

hospital ward for sick sailors, and which is close to

the mouth of the harbor. Thence, when all twelve

bodies have been reoivercd,— that is, in three or four

days, for the work is only to be proceeded with at

night,— th^ will be taken to the Salle d'Armes, there

ID await the offidaf obsequies.

On the morning following the night during

which the last body was lifted from within the
submarine, there ran a curious rumor through

the fishing quarter of the town. It was said

that thirteen bodies— not twelve, as declared

the offiei.il report — had been taken out of

the Neplune. 1 1 was declared, on the authority

of one of the seamen a Gascon, be it noted—
who had been there on that first night, that
five, not four, bodies had been conveyed to the

hospital barge. But the rumor, though it

found an echo in the French press, was not
regarded as worth official denial, and it received

its final quietus on the day of the official obse-

quies, when it was, of course, at once seen that

the number of ammunition-wagons heading the

great procession was twelve.

As long as tradition endures in the life of

a town, Calais will remember the Nephme
funeral procession.

Through the long line of soldiers, each man
with his arms reversed, walked the ofRdal

mourners, while from the fortifications there

tolled the minufe-cun,

First tame the PrcsiJent of the French Re-

public, with, to his right, the Minister of

Marine; close behind Iiini paciui the stifT, still

vigorous figure ot old Admiral dc baint Vilquier,

and by his side Jacques de Wissant. Mayor of

Calais — so mortally pale, so vshat the French

call defail, that the Admiral felt fearful lest his

companion should be compelled to fall out.

But Jacques de Wissant was not minded to

fall out.

1 he crowd looking on, especially those wives

of substantial citizens of Calais who stood

at their windows behind half-closed shutters

and drawn blinds, stared down at Jacques de

Wissant with pitying concern. "He has a

warm heart, though a cold manner," murmured
thc^t I.niies to one another; "and just now,

you know, he is in great personal anxiety, for

his wife— that odd. beautiful Claire with

whom he d(X'sn't pet on very well — is in Italy,

ill of scarlet fever. .'\s stxin as this sad cere-

mony is ov«T, he will leave for the South — the

President has offered him a scat in his saloon

as far as Paris."

As the head of the procession passed in front

of Rodin's "CitiBcns of Calais," Jacques de

Wissant straightened himself with an instinc-

tive gesture, and his lips began to move. He
was muttering to himself the List words of

the speech he would soon have to deliver:

"Duk€ et decorum est pro potria mori."
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MASTERS OF CAPITAL IN AMERICA

WALL STREET

THE CITY BANK: THE FEDERATION
OF THE GREAT MERCHANTS

BY

JOHN MOODY AND GEORGE KIBBE TURNER

WALL STREET, going cast

from Broadway, left the

section of the importing dry-

goods merchants. Two
thirds of its length down, it

dipped and sloped to the I!ast Kiver. Here

were the merchants of the raw materials.

Down Pearl Street, to the south, the cotton

brokers spread their white samples on their

blue-topped tables; to the north were the mer-

chants of tobacco and spice; and down the slope

of Wall Street the great Hast and West India

merchants of tea and coffee and sugar sat in

their dismal red-brick counting-houses. Below

Ihem, at the end of the street, they saw the

spars of their square-riggers moored along South

Street, which ran like a long piazza in front of

old New York.

Half way down Wall Street, on top of the hill

behind the foreign merchants, lay the New York

stock market of 1850. It was a small affair at

that time; an hour and three quarters a day was
enough time for all its business. It was small

for the reason that New York (lity did not spend

its money building railroads. Other sections

did that — particularl\' New England. New
York laid aside its money, and, when hard times

came, it bought bankrupt railroads low for cash,

and, one by one, it brought them down to Wall

Street. Now it has practicalls all of them.

I his has been done by the New York merchants,

the men who know how to handle money.

The merchant, in the old meaning of the word

in New York fifty \ ears ago,— a meaning that

still persists in London.— was the last and
greatest figure in commercial life. He han-

dled money, or staple goods - food and drink

and clothing -that were continually and readily

turned into money. He was a silent, aggres-

sive, domineering figure; hard experience on
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land and sea had hammered him into the high-

est form of iirbilrary and self-reliant individual-

ism in the world. The first article of his creed

was. Mind your own business; the second.

Always keep your capital where you can put

ymir hand on it: if sou don'l von will surelv

get into trouble; if you do, you can get incredi-

bly bargains when the squeeze comes.

infant Communism and the Merchants

This railroad business was certainly a strange,

now, experimental thing. Hundreds of thou-

sands of people all over this country and Europe

put in the money ili it i^uilt these roads, in small

<um<;. The people \s ho iTontrihuIed most of

this had nothing at all to say about managing
these roads; they were merely creditors—
holders of bonds. Everybody and everything

owned the stock, which had the voting power—
towns and counties, and mortgaged farmers, and
sharp promoters and blacklegs. If evcr\ boi1> 's

business was nobod\ 's business, as Americans

v^ere taught with their catechism, this helpless,

accidental infant communism was the craziest

business organization on the face of the earth.

Certainly no sane merchant cared to embark
in such an enterprise.

Tlu re was one stock, though, that a nu rv hant

could buy— the stock of banks. Here was an
investment as good as first<lass merchandise,

and better. You could stop any time and close

out your lorins; and there was \-otir mone\' in

your hand again. If you ran a bank right,

alone or with other sound men, you got the use

of still more re.idv money, and you had a still

greater instrument of safety and profit in the

day of financial disaster.

Half a centur\' a^o and more the sitii.ition

was clearly laid out. Here were the public, the

mortgaged farmers, and the mortgaged towns,

and the mortgaged counties, and the holders of

bonds in Furopc; here were New England and
Pennsylvania and the South — all with their

capital nailed up tight in this railroad equips

ment, this stuff you could iKiiher eat not wear

nor sell when you most wanted' to. And here

were the merchants of New York in the normal
position of experienced men — t'uir capital

where it could readily be reached, their surplus

capital invested in banks. Even then they had
the ready money, and the others had the stock.

The Banks of the [Merchants

\t the foot of W all Street on South was the

great West India house of G. G. & S. Howland,
known throughout civilization and far beyond.

The last and possibly the greatest of the great

New York merchants— Moses Taylor— served

his apprenticeship there. He was burn, le.irned

his trade, and spent his whole business life

within a block or two of Wall Street. He was
brought up in the strictest traditions of the

merchants, his father being confidential agent

for that great old trader, John Jacob Astor. In

iSja, when Taylor was twent\ -six years old, he

started in the West India business himself; in

1 8^6 he became president of the old City Bank,
the bank of the merchants in raw materials.

The New Vurk merchants all had their banks,

each merchant according to his kind. To the

north of Wall Street, toward the East River,

where the tan-yards lay in "the Swamp." were

the banks of the leather merchants. The banks

of the great dry-goods trade — the Park, the

Chemical, and later the Importers' and Traders'

Bank — kept near these merchants as they

edged up Broadwa> . For many )'cars they

were, quite naturally, the greatest banks of the

place, for the importing dr\-goods trade was
enormous. The leading bank of the raw mate-

rials — the City — stayed where it was first

founded in in the old center, the ancient

banking row on the north side ot \\ all Street.

It did not grow so fast as the banks of the

dry«goods merchants. But in a new country, a
continent of raw materials, it waS destined at

last to grow a great deal larger.

To start with, Moses fa> lor was the chirf

figure in the yreat raw-sugar trade. The rich

( Alban planters deposited their money With him,

and left him with the reams of United States

government bond^> into which they had put

their savings against the long-expected lime of

Cuban revolution. In the second place, it was
a strong cotton bank, the financial institution

that moved a good share of the !art;est. safest,

and most valuable .American crop going abroad.

In the third place, it was the bank of such
houses as the great importing metal firm of

Phelps, I>odge Ac ('ompans
.
w hich was always

represented on its board ol directors. 1 1 was —
what a strong bank must be— a federation of

interests still greater .nnd stronger than itself.

Moses Ta> lor, too, had his own idea of a bank.

First of all, it must be strong; his pride was his'

cash reserve. The Cit\ Bank was always run

on the formula, not of the ordinary commercial

bank, but of the richest and most con$er>'ativc

old-time merchant, with a great holding of sur-

plus cash Whenever there wa<5 a p.inic, the

bank grew. A panic is a lime when eser\ body
puts his money tn the safest place he knows.

It is the day of reckoning, the titiu of the sur-

vival of the fittest, in the world oi business.

Moses Taylor's bank was safe and strong ; with

every panic it grew stronger.
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7ht Beginnings of Watt Street

The panic of 18^7 came. Down went the

railroads, smashed to pieces, and many of the

speculative merchants who had gone into them.

Mose? Taylor had looked into a new field of raw
materials— the anthracite-coal region a couple

of hundred miles west of New York; it seemed
to him that there was sense in it. He took his

money in his hand and went out and bought the

Delaware, Lackawanna, St Western Railroad,

exactly as he would buy a horse and a delivery-

wagon. He paid cash for it; ho never bought

on margin. But, by waiting, he paid a share

— less than any ordinary 4nargin. Seven years

Liter the stock of the road was worth |Z40

^ a share to him.

Wall Street was still a small and provincial

stock market in 1857. There were only 24,000

miles of railway in the country—about a tenth

of the mileage of to-day; and on the New York
stock market appeared only a dozen little local

roads, none of tfiem over 400 miles long, and

most of them not built by New York capital.

On the great day of the panic of 1857. October

n. the current records showed sa!c5 of less than

S,ooo shares of railroad stocks in the two New
York exchanges, about one per^wnt of an ordi-

nary day of recent years, and .dl tlie^o were in

ihirtccn little railroads. Vanderbilt had not

come into railroads yet. Moses Taylor, with

his coat road, with three and a half millbn dol-
lars cipital, was the fTeatesr r iilro.nl magnate
in New V ork. He took his railroad and went
back to his bank and operated it. And so an-

othcr hip business in raw* matcn":t!s — anthracite

coal and iron—came into the federation about

the City Bank.
Taylor's mercantile business was now brought

upstairs at 52 Wall Street, over his bank-; he

bought largely into the I armers' Loan and

Trust Company; made it depositary and trustee

for the morfpafres nn his railroad; established

the oliiccs of the coal road in the second story

above it; and put his man, Samuel Sloan, in

charge nf the destinies of the railroad and the

trust company. He himself sat in his City

Bank, a big, ruddy, side-whiskered autocrat, on
a platform in the rear» always arriving, on
foot, at nine o'clock.

tMoses Taylor and His Instiiutions

Below him, down the aisle, he could watch his

clerks at work (clerks were nothing but irre-

sponsible dav-bhnrors In tlinve davs), and see

every customer who came into the bank. De-
positors were not solicited; they came, hat in

hand, to be taken in; and they came to Moses

Taytor. It was a one-man institution—Moses
Taylor's. He would not even mail dividends to

his stockholders. He made them come in and
take their money out of his hands.

Commodore Vanderbilt arrived, and dragged
his captured country railroads into Wall Street.

He was a depositor in Moses Taylor's bank; but
never would Moses Taybr become a ftocl^

holder in Vanderbilt's railroads. There w as not

room enough in one railroad for Vanderbilt and
Taylor, and Taylor knew it. So Moses Taylor
went his own way, with his own enterprises.

He bought largely into the railroads of the

South, where his hank's cotton business came
from— in Georgia and in Texas; his portrait

went on Southern railroaii bonds— an assur-

ance to timid investors. He bought, for cash,

at a great bargain, the majority control of the
greatest gas company in New York - held it

and operated it. He early developed and con-

trolled the coal-and-iron business around hts

Lackawanna Railroad.

And all these intere^tv — railroads and coal

companies and gas coiii[)anics, and the banks

where they put their money — came into the

great general federation of merchants that cen-

tered where he sat on his platform in the old

City Dank at $2 Wall Street. Occasionally he
would go out to attend to his other enter-

prises, or visit the otfice of his coal road. And
the derks would look up from their desks, in

the narrow lane of Exchange Place, fo hear the

laughter of the aupust, side- whiskered financial

presences, as John Brisbin, llic fat supcrmlcnd-

entof the road, told Gargantuan tales to Moses
Taylor and Samuel Sloan in the office of the

Delaware & Lackawanna.

The IVaU Street 0/ 1882

But at length, in 1883, in the fulness of his

years, the last of the great merchant princes

died. The tow-headed boy who had watched

the ships come in, from the pretty residential

park on the Battery, when New York had been
the low, red-brick town of the sea trailers, had

lived to the day of the great modern corpora-

tion, and to head the greatest federatmn of mer«

chants which controlKd ihe^e great business

structures. Around the City Bank were assem-

bled still the sugar merchants, the cotton bro-

kers, the metal merchants, the strongest of the

interests of anthracite coal, the greatest of

the New York gas companies, and a variety of

Southern railways, and, by a growing affiliation

of interests, the resources of the Vanderbilt^. the

greatest railroad fortune of the day. Behind

it all stood the enormous fortune of Moses
Taylor himself, almost entirely in stocks, and
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estimated, at the prices of that day, at some
$50.000,tXK).

Wall Street in 1882 was scarcely greater, rela-

tively, than in 1857. There were some i I4,(k)o

miles of railroad in the United States then,

nearly half as many as now. But compara-
tively few were dominated in New York. What
wtrc there had been dragged in — as all roads

to New York have been — bv thorough unbe-

lievers in the much-advertised, theoretical

democracy of modern corporations.

Things were going badly with the irresponsi-

ble, headless, popularly owned railroads. The
promoter had arrived
and captured them, and
was looting them or driv-

ing them recklesslv into a

disastrous future. But the

time had not yet arrived

for the conservative auto-

crats of ready monev to

take them and bring them
into New York. It was
impossible to get the right

grip on them.

The V a n d e r b i 1 1 s had

brought in their chain of

the chief railroads of New
^ ork State, and the exten-

sion through Chicago into

Omaha. Could had put

his blighting hand on the

Union Pacific, and had

taken and patched together

the Wabash through the

Middle West. J. Pierpont

.Morgan, that arch-mer-

chant and son of a mer-

chant, was beginning to

invade Pennsylvania and bring in the main coal

roads, through his alliances with the big Phila-

delphia house, the Drexels. But Philadelphia

still controlled the coal roads, and the Pennsyl-

vania, the greatest railroad in America. Balti-

more still had the great Baltimore & Ohio.

New England still controlled its own railroads,

and the strong roads of the Middle West and
be\ond the Mississippi which the courage and
enterprise of her old merchant class had built.

And the great Southern Pacific and Central

Pacific roads were still held by the daring

California merchants who had built them.

The Wall Street market, though always

noisy and spectacular, was still a small thing

compared with tne solid, silent influences

that clustered about such institutions as the

Cit\' Bank.

But now, in 18S2. the great man was gone —
the strong personality that had built up this

Utt(>\ ../ ' ll.tlf. t'f II

MOSES TAYLOR

great commercial federation; and his son-in-law

reigned in his stead. I*ercy K. Pyne, a kindly,

gentle man. who had had charge of the old Tay-
lor mercantile business upstairs, came down to

the gloomy room below, with little heart for rul-

ing this great banking machine. For nine years

he sat at the president's desk, occupied with his

own account books, while his cashier ran the

bank. Then, one day, he had his stroke. He
came back about his work again, a pitiful

figure, not long for life. .\nd another mer-
chant and great leader of merchants came to

rule the Cit\ Bank — James Stillman.

Jjiiiis Stillman—
MiTchiint

A strange figure, James
Stillman, not understood
clearl\ by an>' man, except

for his one main govern-

ing characteristic, which is

\ er\ clear. He stands to-

da\ , with one other man
alone.— J. Pierpont Mor-
gan.— as the chief, most
uncompromising survival

ot the beliefs, enthusiasms,

and prejudices of the old

merchant class. His father,

like so many of the old

New ^'ork merchants, was
a New Englander; a resi-

dent, like Morgan's father,

of Hartford, Connecticut.

Stillman himself, as it hap-

pened, was born in 1850 at

Brownsville, that far lower

end of Texas, where his

parents had gone, so that his father, a cotton

ilealer, could look after a great tract of land

that he had purchased for a song.

Young Stillman was a shy, reticent child,

trained from the lirst to the virtues and accom-
plishments of the merchant class. One of his

earliest pla\ things, which he still preserves, was
a to\ bank, across the front of which he had
printed "Cit>- Bank." his father being even

then associated w ith the City Bank interests and
.Moses Taylor. He was sent to a bo\ s' school

up the Hudson; he was prepared for college,

when his father was stricken with paralysis,

and he was thrown into business at the age of

seventeen. He started in the cotton business

on South Street, near Wall, in New N ork. The
older partner in the business was a close at-

tendant of the reign of Moses Ta\ lor in the City

Bank; his \ounger partner was William Wood-
ward, a thick-set, aggressiveman from Baltimore.

.MERCHANT
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Stillman did not care for routine business.

His reticence, which amounts almost to an

idiosyncrasy, made the bargaining of buying and
selling highly distasteful to him. His work was

principally with the financial end of the firm.

He was a great deal at his place in Newport, and
on his yacht — a rich man, and a rich man's

son, who didn't have to apply himself to business

detail; always silent, yet always with a gift for

being with men of power and financial know-
ledge. And all this time he was under prepara-

tion for his great work of associating the chief

commercial interests of the country. •

Stillman and lyUlijw '-H<xln\fellrr

It was in the '8f}'s that he laid the founda-

tions for the great commercial federation which

he was to establish. By this time the American
merchants of fo(id products and raw materials

had grown to stupendous proportions in two

lines — the handling of meats and oils. The
men at the head of these two enterprises, the

Armours and the Rockefellers, had exactly the

same business formula as the old-time mer-

chants of New York, magnified by the size of

their operations: mind \our own business, in

silence; keep your money where \ou can get

your hand on it. The cash accumulations of

the Standard Oil Compan\ in particular were

astonishingly great.

In the early '8o's the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railroad, seeking, as railroads are

always compelled to do, the alliance and the

assistance of the class with ready money, placed

on its board of directors William Rockefeller,

James T. Woodward, president of the Hanover

National Bank of New York, and James Still-

man. Philip D. Armour, as the magnate of the

Middle West, was also a member of the board.

Woodward and Stillman represented a good

financial connection in the Hanover Bank. In

1876 William Woodward, Stillman's partner

in the cotton business, had bought, with his

brother, James T. Woodward, a dry-goods

merchant, the interest of two other dry-goods

merchants, J. & J. Stewart, which held a man-
aging control of this bank. Stillman was sup-

posed to be financially interested in the bank
from the first, but he was not director until

1883. The bank was very strong in the South,

where the Woodwards* personal and business

connections were. In 1885 William Rocke-

feller was made a director of the institution.

And from that time on the Stillman and Rocke-

feller interests have been closely tied together.

The bond, as such bonds are apt to be, has been

quite largely a personal one between William

Rockefeller and Stillman. John D. Rockefeller

has never been in close alliance with Stillman.

He has rarely, if ever, put his foot inside the

City Bank. But William Rockefeller and he

are personal friends, as well as business asso-

ciates, and their own friendship has been ce-

mented by the marriage of their children.

When James Stillman was elected president

of the City Bank in there were two chief
'

reasons for it: first, there was no one else in

sight; and. second, he was a man of ability, sure

to represent, to some extent, the traditions of

the institution. He had been familiar, in both

a personal and business way, with the bank
since his youth. But no one realized, what was
actually the case, that the choice of Stillman
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meant the choice of a banking genius, and the

t\ ing together of the two interests in which an

identical pohcy had reached the highest success

in America — the City Bank, with its various

interests, and the Standard Oil Company.
The most successful merchants of the coun-

try, the men who were at that time beginning to

astonish and frighten the country with their

new "trusts," had always held to the identical

old formula of Moses Taylor—personal control,

silence, and ready money. They lent their

money out to Wall Street. The Arbuckles,

merchants of cofTee, lent millions; and many a

Wall Street man can still remember going in for

his loans to the dingy offices of the American

Sugar Refming Company on eastern Wall

Street, passing over the sticky floor, and having

his $30,000 or $100,000 check handed out to

him from the little window into the office, where

he pushed through his bundles of collateral in

exchange.

The Standard Oil concern had grown because

of its silence and its enormous hoards of cash

—in fact it owed its very existence to these

qualities. For it alone had stores of money
large enough to save and buy the tremendous
quantities of that remarkable natural pro<luct,

petroleum, which without the presence of

masses of ready capital for storing it would be

entirely lost; but which can be bought for

cash bv the interest having money and ma-
chinerN prepared for taking it, on a basis exactly

>imildr to buying gold dollars for fifty cents.*

William Rockefeller had been for twenty-five

\e.irs in charge of the financial office of the

Standard Oil Company in New York— really

Sw "The SliiKUrd OD Company-Banker*," McClurr'f
Migjzine for Match, 1911.

7«

tasi end of Wall Street

ORK'S FINANCIAL DISTRICT IN 1 878; SHOWING THE

a great bank. No living man knew better the

use of ready money as a tool, or what tremen-
dous profits it would bring of its own power
against men who were on the verge of ruin for

not having it. Stillman, the silent, undemon-
strative, broadly observant man of business,

who had passed through life without any great

enthusiasms, was now aroused, his imagination

touched by the unlx)unded power of that won-
derful instrument — the great bank.

The Stillnun-Kockeft'ller Banks

So Jjmes Stillman, merchant in cotton, and
William Rockefeller, merchant in oil, went out,

in the early 't)o's, exactly as Moses Taylor had
done half a century before, and established

themselves firml>" at the foundations of the

financial system of New York. Moses Taylor

had taken absolute control of the National City

Bank. These men did exactly the same thing

on a much greater scale. 1 hey put together an
aggregation of the largest and soundest banks
in New York. It was no temporary arrange-

ment, likely to be overthrown. They and their

close associates held or bought them; that is,

with one exception, the\' bought a majority

of the slock of these banks. .And lhe> now
own it.

The Cit\' Bank is owned, through an absolute

majority holding of their stock, by the 'fa>lor

estate, held in the hands of trustees, and James
Stillman. William Rockefeller is a large stock-

holder. The fa) lor estate. Stillman. and Wil-

liam Rockefeller own an abst>lute majority of

the Farmers' Loan and Trust Cximpany. Still-

man and Rockefeller together own a very large

percentage, though not an actual majority, of

•
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the United States Trust Company. The Wood-
^vard family and James Stillman own an actual

majority of the Hanover Bank.

These are the strongest, most conservatively

managed banks and trust companies in New
^ ork to-day. They preserve the best practices

and traditions of the old commercial class.

Fightcen years ago the Stillman-Rockefeller

combination was in practical control of them.

Around them were not only these banks, but thi-

Standard Oil Company, the Taylor estate, and
many of the greatest and most conservative

fortunes and enterprises of America.

They had not gone out and invested great

sums of money in these things. They were

simply in the midst of a large, cumulative

rower. Most of the fortunes and companies
had grown from nothing in the past quarter

century. The stock of the banks, held from the

beginning, or bought at a comparatively early

date, had required relatively little investment,

compared to the resources they held. But there

were tens of millions of dollars of ready re-

sources in the ownership of these interests or

under their control. They were in a position

almost unique in .America. .And then the panic

of 1893 came.

1893— the Cr,\itton oj Wall Street

General disaster, threatening for at least a

decade, came at once ufxin the great, headless,

exploited, popular experiments — the railroads

of America. A third of them, including many of

the largest, went bankrupt; that is, the value of

their stock was wiped out. Even the value

of their bonds was cut into. In the stock

market down on Broad Street, a couple of

blocks from the old City Bank, and in the

various markets of other large cities in the

country, the world seemed to be coming to an

end with a loud noise. The great promoters

who had built or taken up the railroads of the

country clung d«-''»P*-'"tely to the vanishing

stock equities b\- which they held them.

Old Collis P. Huntington had a typical expe-

rience. The market value of his great holding

of Southern Pacific stock fell straight down. He
took his better stocks around from bank to bank
and pledged them for loans. Stocks fell lower

still. He pledged his miscellaneous securities.

They fell again. He pledged his real estate, his

pictures, the ver\' furniture in his house. When
it Was all in — every dollar he had in the world
— he went upstairs, sat down in his private

room, and sent down word to his servants to

tell every man who called to see him on busi-

ness to "go to hell." His courage and the

very greatness of his obligations saved him.

The banks dared not let him fail. And, little

by little, stocks came up again, and he was
saved.

But Huntington was a marked exception —
an exceptional promoter and an exceptional

man. The rank and file of railroad managers,

small and great, lost their properties in and
about this time. The irresponsible idealist,

playing with other people's money, the man who
took up a property to gut it and throw it down
again — all passed with the crash. The great

popular rule of railroad corporations went down
in a confused mass; and the merchants of New
York reached out and took them with an iron

hand, and dragged them down to Wall Street.

Before the ()o's scarcely a third of the rail-

roads had their main headquarters in New York.
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Five ytan after the panic aimost all of them
were there. It was the creation of Wall Street

as we know it now— the establishment of a

single central stock market for the continent.

There is often unnecessary wonder at the cnntrnl

of Wall Street. Wall Street was controlled be-

fore it existed, by the very terms of its making.

it was J. P. Morgan who first tf>ok thi-sc

railroads, reorganized them, and brought them
under individual control. He and his chief

lieutenant, Charles H. Coster— a graduate,

like Mosi'S Taslor, of an old South Street im-

porting firm —• were the principal tigures en-

gaged in dragging in tte kjcal roads from
Boston and Philadelphia and Baltimnre to Now
York. Each one they took they held under an
absolute powerof rule— the voting trust, which
put the properties in the management of their

trustees for a term of jcars, or until the roads

paid dividends again.

Morgan largely represented English capital.

Kuhn, r.och & r,ompan\-, Spe\cr Company,
and other Hebrew firms, who, alter him, took

the most considerable part in the reorganiaa^

tion of AmLfiian railroads at this time, repre-

sented the investments of Germany. These
sourcies had contributed a large proportion of

the actual money for building American rail-

roads, through their purchases of bonds. The
foreigners, when tlic period uf dcprt-ssion began,

had their money very largcl>' in these bonds;
when it ended, the\ still held !^nn 's. The mer«
chants of New York held the stuck,

Tmt Grmtps cf Railroad Owners

It was, in fact, a very surprising spectacle

when the Anu ri^an railroads emerged from
bankruptcy in the late 'go's and early loon's.

1 hey had gone in under a variety of stock con-

trol, well spread out over the United States.

ThcN' cnme nut practicnll\- enfireh' under the

control of two small groups ot men, formed, or

forming, about two banking combinations in

New York. Morgan had piled up, under his

tempfirarv control of the voting trust, about a

fifth of the railroads of the country. .Many of

these he still holds, under these same trusts; he

saw to it tliat the rest did not go back to the

vagaries ol popular rule or the tender mercies

of promoters. Before their voting trusts ex-

pired, he hav{ !v ([iteathr\l then> bv stock sale,

at the nominal prices of the day, to a group of

men he trusted, and of which he soon became
the center. This combination might be called

the railroad banking combination.'

The second group, which took the greater

*Tt>« history of lUi* combiaalioa wiU b« given )n tiK next
•nickofihis twiw.

TAL IN AMERICA <

and more profitable of the* two parts of rail-

road ownership, w.ts the proup of the great

merchants ot raw materials and foods, gathered

around the NatMnal City Bank. Stillman had,
one b\' one, assneiated them with his bank; by
his success in building up the institution to its

extraordinarv power and serviceability to their

needs, he had made it almost an essential to

their enterprises. Ten years after the panic, he

had created the federation of merchants on his

directorate as it practically- exists to-day, hold-

ing the representation of the ^rc.Ttcst industrial

corporations in the world— the Standard Oil,

the United States Steel Company, the American
Surrar (>>nipan\\ Armour <5c Cotiipany, and the
Iniernalional Harvester Company.
This group were the cash buyers of America.

They had systematized a great new power—
the power of always being able to bin when
evcr\ body else lias to sell. In a period when Very

many sound railroail stocks were worth from a
fifth to a tenth of what the\- were To be worth ten

years later, they had both the power and ihe

business sagacity to buy almost indefinitely.

Theyalread\" controlled the greatest of the in-

dustrial concerns, and in buying their railroad

stock they bought the future management of

a great portion of American railways—:and

with their management, as is the case in any
business, a large share ot their future profits.

Vie Union Pac^ Corns in

The City Bank grew by leaps and iwunds
after the panie of iS()h, In when Still-

man first became president of the bank, it had
about $i2,ooo,(H)o deposits; in 189a it had
$16,000,000; before the end of the panic year it

Iiad $u .o<H>,(Kio. Men. as usual at such times,

went hurrying with their money to the safest

place they knew. In 1891 there were several New
York banks with double the deposits of the Cit v

;

two \cars later it was the greatest bank in

New York, and the greatest reservoir of cash

in America.

I or this reason the bank added to its federa-

tion, in i^<Q7. an interest that was to become
even greater than the Standard Oil Company;
that is, the I'liion Pacific Railroad. Kuhn,

Loeb & Compan\', the private bankers who reor-

ganized the road, had had no previous affiliations

with the City Bank, nr the Taylor-Stillman-

Rockefeller interests behind it. They came to

it simpl\' because the Union Pacific reorganiza-

tion — with its payment of $4s.(MH),txKj to the

United States government — was the greatest

cash transaction of its kind; antl the City Bank
was the natural instrument for making it.

This new alliance, which was built up in the
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next few years, was with exactly the same cid

tvpo iif men Jacob H. Schiff, hcn^! of ihc

former lirm oi clothing mtTchanU, Kuhn, Loeb

& Company; Henry C. Frick, the former steel

and coke maker; Hdward H. Harriman, Iho

former <;tock broker. These, with James Still-

mau and \\ illiam Rockefeller, were soon the

managers and practical owners of the Union
Pacific Uailroad.

There were no railroad men m tlus aggre-

gation, although Harriman afterward became
a very great one. But the time had arrived

when the merchants and their legitimate suc>

cessors, the New York bankers, would own the

r.iilroads, and hire the railroad men to operate

them This would seem odd in othrr kind> uf

business. In railroads it was not «>nl\' natural,

it was inevitable.

The (jtv Bank proup Jul iji»f oAn the I'nion

Pacific at iirst; they gradually acquirtid it. The

reorganization syndicate got millions of stock as

a fee; Harriman and others bought millions

more at between %20 and $^o a share; and

fmalK . after the object-lesson of their conflict

with the .Vlorgan-Hill alliance over the North-

ern Pacific road, tlu ir s\ ndicatc bon-^lu outright

a quarter of the stock of the Union Pacific-

raising most of the money needed by hypothe-
i ating it on the usual margin with the financial

institutions of New York. From this syndicate

the holding went naturally into the private

ownership, where it now remains; that is, about

a third the ^tfvk which constitutes an

absolulel) controlling mlerest in a properly of

this kind— went into the hands of William

Rockefeller, James Stillman. Kuhn, Locb He

(k>nipany, and b. H. Harriman.

The Union Pacific, as is generally known, was
as much a bank as a railroad. It kept and

handled great cash resources with ail the skill of

the interests back of it, the best skill and tradi-

tion that exists in this country. In a decade,

throuf^fi ifu- hrini.mt m:in,n[:«'m(*nt .md specti!:i-

tions of Harriman and the solid backing of the

City Bank group behind him. it had rolled up
a billion .md a half of railroad capital, in its own
system. I n company with the central Stillman-

Rockefelter interest behind the City Bank, it

held a working control of two billion more.

Mc.nnwhile the hu^e indusirial fottunes be-

hind the hank — in a market where everything,

from kerosene to railroads, was rising— were
rolling ON or and over for investment. Willi.iT-n

Rockefeller and his friends had a working

control of the St. Paul road; John Rockefeller,

together with the tiecadent management of

JaN-Ciould's ( State, had control of the lMi;('.(ni!d

system, and had large investments in the New
York. New Haven & Hartford Railroad, which

dominates New England. The Rockefellers, the

Taylor est.Ttc, and Stillman >-ontrollcd the Lack-

awanna. The Vandcrbilts and J. P. Morgan

—

somewhat less closely allied at that time

—

added the control of nearly all of the remaining

strong railroad groups in the country to the

federation about the bank. Between them
all they held a practical control of three

(]uarters of the railroads in the country.

Tht *fHumph of Indhidnalhm

The world had moved a great way smce
Moses Taylor started the great federation of the

City Bank in 18^6. Thousands of little enter-

prises fnvncd b\ srtiall capitalists had grown

iiUo great industrial enterprises, in the private

hands of a few inconceivably successful men.
'The c;iridt<.s communism th.it had built .ind

begun to operate the railroads had conic to an

end. For hundreds of thousands of owners,

without adequate knowledge or voice in the

management of these enterprises, had been sub-

stituted the control and management of the

fiercest and most aggressive t\ pe of individual-

ism in thr worlii. It h.ul Incn .1 due! for ten

years between a loose and ineiiicicnt industrial

democracy and a keen and highly trained autoc-

racy. And although every surface indication

and every outcry had been in favor of democ-
racy, the management of industrial affairs had
gone stcadilv . and toward the last very rapidly,

into priv.itc hands.

The greatest of the industrial enterprises

were either in the family ownership or the con-

trol of a fi u- men. The r.iilrn:)ds, tied together

into large s>stems, were held largely by two

small federations of capitalists on a very simple

plan, worked out by half a century's experience.

'These men owned from a quarter to a third of

the stock of the great central railroad systems.

The bonds that made three fifths of the railroad

capit.ii of the country, and the oihcr tv>o thirds

or three quarters of the railroad stock, were scat-

tering more and more widely into the ownership
of the public. But the controlling interests

remained in private hands. And now these

individual owners were seen to be gathering

more or less clearly about the banking interests

of Wall Street. Thrre w,t«; .1 loud public out-

cry. Tor what good reason was the concentra-

tion of corporate wealth in single hands to be
concentrated once again? What was this Wall

Street, this "money power," this City Bank?

The Riu 0/ fhe'*Mon4iy Power"

•Now, before the panic of 1893 there was no

"money power." There was none because
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there was no Wall Street, no central continental

stock market, as there is to-day. The greatest

banks of New York City and the country were

not Wall Street banks; they wore the banks of

the dry-goods and textile merchants, like the

Park and the Importers' and Traders'. The
greatest of them had barely touched $25,tKK),<KK)

or $30,000,000 in deposits. The modern trust

company had not arrived. Then the railroad

panic came, the formation of the great new
industrial combinations, the great corp»orate

development of the '90's. The merchants took

charge of Wall Street, and established and built

up, through a period of fabulous expansion, their

old favorite investment and business instru-

ment — the conservative and aggressive bank.

In i8t)o, in the combination that came to-

gether three or four vears later in the Stillman-

Rockefellcr banking alliance— that is, in the

City and Hanover, banks, and in the Farmers'

Loan and United States Trust companies —
there were only 1125,000,000 of resources, all

told; less, that is, than half of the present re-

sources of the City Bank alone.

Times revived; a series of great crops, accom-
panied bv turopcan famine, built up the re-
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sources ot the West; money was accumulating

throughout the country. That money more
and more centered in New Y«)rk: first, by the

public contribution of capital to the vast im-

provements, against which the railroad manage-
ments were issuing bonds; second, by the huge
surpluses piled up bv indu<stri:i1 cnferpriso-J.

The money raised for railroad improvements

was generally stored in the New York banks
until it was needed TIu' threat industri.il cor-

porations placed their surpluses there. Country
'banks «ent in their balances to lend on stock

collateral, it was a fmancial rexoUition. With
the crentioii of moJrm Stri'ct. and the

linal centralization of the cor|K>rate lite of the

country about it. those huge new structures,

the financial banks, began to mount tip nut of

the old banking level, like the skyscrapers out

of the old commercial town of New York.

James Stillman started at once to construct

in the C'ity Bank the greatest institution on tin-

tiontinent. He had, as deposits or could

secure when mutually profitable — the tens of

millions of cash reserves of the Standard Oil

CA>mpany; the cash resources ot the Union

Pacific during its earlier period were tens of

niilliiins inore. The bank became, and still is,

the chie! depositary of the cit\ of New ^ ork

iiften holding $Jo,o<X),<HX> of its mone\ at a time.

In 1891 the deposits in the Citv Bank had

biin $i2,ooo.o(Ki: ih. \ Ii.i.i li-ni with the panic

lo ^^i,ooo.o(K) in the last of 1H93; they grew

again, in 1897, with the Union Pacific reor-

g.ini/ation, lo I^is.ooo.ooik B\ U)(¥i the\ had

touched .$i2o,cMK),<MK», 1 he total reviurces of

the bank in that year were !<iii)<),(H>o.ooo

nine times what they had been in iS()o. The
Cilv Bank had liquidat. .t -ine large dtmnti>\vii

bank and had got most ot its deposits; the

owners of the City Bank had bought half a

dozen ^maller New \Ork banks by ukh) or [ckh
;

the owners of the Hanover Bank had bought

two more. In all, the resources of the New
York banks in the Stillman-Rocki K !K r group

h.id nached $4So,fHio,(K>o in kcm'. ilu^riAvth

«>f the great corporations and fortunes that stood

behind them had been greater still.

I he Cjtv Bank n«)W occupiri!. in lii. mini! «>f

the American public- together with the Stan-

dard Oil CA>mpany,"- the distinction of being the

leading institution of the "mone> power." But

j.imes Slillm.in wa^ nnt .(MUerned b\ the at-

tacks on the growing piwer of his bank and
its alliances. Far from being an occasion for

.tp<ilog\ . the\ wcri a matter of derp pride to him.

His whole training and tradition taught him
that the greatest possible service to mankind,

rich and poor, was the establishing of sound

financial institutions at the foundation of busi-

ness. He had taken in li^i a bank ol f i.uuu,-

ooocapital. which had been raised tofto^ooo,ooo
iniQot. In u>(»j in the midst of the unsound
development ol the trust-company craze — he
determined to make an institution strong enough
tocarrs an\ possiblestratn.and heestablished the

first bank with $i5,ooo,(xx> capital in America.

The capital of the City Bank was made
$a$,ooo,ooo, its surplus 115,000,000. That is.

it had $4o,(KK),o(x> working capital of its own
before a dollar of deposits was taken into ac-

count. In the nine years since 1Q02. it has

added an annual sum, growing into more and
more millions ever>' year, until to-iljx the bank's

own working capital is $(K),tK;«>,ocKi. There arc

only eight States in the Union whose entire

banking capital is larger than this.

The foundation of the bank was safe beyond
any possible strain, and would be in the future.

James Stillman's further .imhition was to make
it the greatest .md most i lli. nut 1>.inking instrii-

inent in America. Very early he had secured

the strongest possible banking connections
thniiM;h l iirope, anti est.iblishcd ,1 s^rcat busi-

ness in foreign exchange. He did the banking
of the strongest corporations in the country; he
couUI otTer corresponding banks valuable busi-

ness in their own tt>wnN in return for what ihex-

could give him in .New York. .Some eighteen

hundred of the seven thousand national banks in

the Lniteii St.ates are now the City Bank's
corres^Hindents.

The bank, within ten years after Stillman
tiKiK it, was no longer. b> any possibility, a

one-man enterprise. Stillman saw this, and
brought around him a large statT of younger
men. whom he /u J cither educated or i.iki n in.

Ihc latter ver\ largelv from the .Middle West,

hrank .\. V anderlip, now president of the bank,
was one of these Western men, and his ability

and previous experience as a financial journal-

ist and Assistant Secretar) of the Treasury

contributed much to broaden the outkxik

antl field of the tii^tttution.

The work ot .i.lding corresponding banks w.!s

pushed, the entire United Stales being covered

by agents to get this business. Stillman bought
a large interest in the Riggs National Bank, of

Washington, opposite the Ireasury Depart-
ment, and arranged for it to act as Washing'
ton agent for the City Bank's corresixmdents

throii:.!i,iiit the countrx. A bond department

was built up. which takeb i>»ues t>f bonds in

bl<}cks of millions or tens of millions, and sells

them to banks and «>t1h 1 iii\e>tors.

In 100.S the <at\ B.ii)k mo\cd into its new
^^,iMx>.(xx) banking house, just across Wall

Street from its location of the preceding century.

I'he old custom house - frtrmerly the .Mcr-
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lhant^' Lxclungc, in which sixty years ago the

Wall Street stock market occupied a small cor-

ner for less than two hours a da\ — was nnudo
into a building covering ono ol the irregular

Hocks of the old chv \v,n thirds ct thtN is

occupied by the bank itself, and in the heart of

It, 188 feet long, 124 feet wide, and occupying

a height of four ordinary stories, is the magnifi-

vent main banking room — the great central

temple of American money.

7/u Great IMone}' Fla$ti

Yet it is not as a piece of architecture that the

new hank is most interesting, but as n wonder-

lully equipped plant for handling money and se-

curities. In the center of tt is the two-storied

steel vault, about the size of a workingman's cot-

tage, in this there is generally at least $S'K».(xx),-

»>oo in cash and actual securities. The cash

ranges from $$0,000,000 to $7^,000,000. There

arc from $150,000,000 to f .?oo,of>o,fHwt worth of

securities held as collateral against loans, and

$3$o,ooo,ooo or 1300.000,000 of American secur-

ities held as agent for foreign owners larpeiN'

linancial or brokerage houses. An elaborate

system of protection surrounds the vault.

Shmild it be attacked by a mob. there is an

.Tpparatus by which live steam could be thrown

out, enveloping the whole vault, and scildmg to

death any one approaching ii.

Arotmd the vault is a hi^h ni.irble inclosure,

behind which, in a score ot bronze cages, the

various clerks and tellers do their business with

I he public. At the left, the vict^presidents and

cashiers sit behind a low railing. At the rear is

the office of the president, Frank A. Vanderlip.

Kvery arrangement is made to promote the

.iccessibilifv of these men to an>bodv who has

legitimate busmess with them. Upstairs, above

the office of the president, is James Stiltman.

—

now chairman of the directors.— out of imme
liiate contact with the public; a silent, swarth)

,

melancholy-eyed man, planning, in the retire^

ment of a big, isolated room, the policies of his

bank. Much of his time he spends in Paris;

but he is never out of touch with his bank.

In this extraordinar\ plani is everv possi-

ble equipment for .1 hanking business. A tele-

graph and cable room connects directly with

every part of the world; there is every t>'pe

of machine for carr\)riL' (i.iiu rs md for talking

or writing messages; there is a big library; there

K a kitchen, and a dining-room accommodating
one hundred and lifty people at a time, where

the bank ser\ es luncheon free nf charge to its

employees every day ; there is a suite of two bed-

rooms for the use of officers kept in the bank for

some sudden necessity, such as a crisis in a great

panic; and in the basement there is a big club-

room for the clerks of the estaMisImient.

lour hundred and (ifly men arc needed to

operate this great work-shop. Forty messci»-

f^ers carrv the draf ts .nid general business of the

institution through the city; roomfuls of clerks

sort checks and drafts and keep the records of

correspondents' accounts; a special department

keeps filed away the information relating to the

tens of thousands of individuals and enterprises

that have applied to the bank for loans.

Throuphout the twenty-four hours of the dav

this financial plant is never stopped. A small

force of clerks goes on at the end of the regular

working d,T\', and sta\s until midnight. From
midnight until eight o'clock half a dozen clerks

are sorting the mail — receiving then « great

part of all that comes in from out of town.

There are from three to five thousand out-of-

town letters every da>-, containing from fifteen

to twenty thousand checks. They must be
re.idv b\" ten o'clock for presentation at the

clearing-house, or the clients ot the banks will

lose a full day's interest on their^money. In an
institution that has presented total demands as

great as $75,000,000 in a single day at the clear-

ing-house, carelessness or delay m handling

checks and drafts might easily mean a daily lo«»

of hundreds or even thousands of dollars The
daily interest on $io,(kx),ooo at lour per cent

is over a thousand dollars.

At half past eight or nine o'^loLk the messen-

gers go out through the city, taking the hun-

dreds of drafts to business houses for acceptance:

at ten tlir settlement ,it ihr l le.iring-housc is

made, and the regular public banking day be-

gins again at the bank. The great plant is run-

ning, full of life and energy, at high speed again.

It needs to be. Here, by the growth of Wall

Street, the centralization of corporations in

New York, the necessity of banks to find a

temporary place for the use of surplus mono\', is

the center of the read> resources of the country
— a volume of money always fluctuating, often

very violentK . The training of half a century

has gone to evolve in this and other Wall Street

banks the highest possible development of a

s\stem for keeping assets liquid. The deposits

of this bank haxc s.iried $1 !;,o«ki.»kx> in a day.

It is necessar> to l>e e\ erlastmgly ready.

The total deposits of the City Bank now run

.al^oiit ?r;n,rK*o.noM; its total resources are about

$310,000,000. Of this sum $(k},(x>o,ooo are in

cash. This is the first line of reserve. The
second line is call loans of some $75.ooo,tMK).

The third line is some $^s.o<k>,ooo in bonds. All

of the |i7o,ooo,(K)o or more in these three items

is in cash and the nearest equivalents that can

be carried profitably.
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Iho cjII kwti. of all these three, is the most

significant of the New York financial bank.

Practically the <}u\y phue in the country that

makes real call loans— that is, loans on collat-

eral, which are madeon an absolutely impersonal

basis and can be called at any time, regardless

of the borrower's feelings— is Wall Street.

Across the center of the long desk where the

loan clerks of the City Bank stand, in a little

chjnnt.1 uiuier a glass, runs the constantly mov-

ing tape ot Wall Street quotations. An average

fall of one point in the market will mean a
dctlinc of ?i.S(ki,ckk) or $i,(Kx.i,(n)u in the value

of the securities pledged for loans with the

institution. Four clerks can stand and watch
this nv !()us moving strip of paper, in case of

panic. In drawer? around them arp arran^^ed

the names of every borrower, with their loans

and collateral, recorded on cards arranged in

alphabetical order; in other Jr.TWcrs are ad-

dressed envelops, in the same card-catalogue

order. A call for more collateral can be sent

out immediately. Loans for $2^,mx>,iKxy can

be called in fifteen minutes through the bank
messengers.

Th€ aty Bank Group

The City Bank, always ready, sits at the

center of the f.njn^ uperations of the countr>'

— perpetuating the most successful traditions

of the old trading merchants of New York.

There .ue ^00,000.000 of resources always in

its hands. It bu\ s and sells money, and credit,

and securities, exactly as it vsuuld buy and sell

cotton or sugar or coal. Upon it, and its alli-

ances, has been concentrated the trcmcnJous

power that has accrued to it as custodian of the

greatest central body of available cash and <nitck

assets of the countr> .

Behind this City Bank, in the second line of

strength in this section of the so-called "money
power," are the various other Stillman«Rocke>

fHler b.inks — tied to it by common ownership,

t he resources of these banks and trust com-
panies, including the City, were $700,000,000
attJie I>e^inning of jqii.

Behind these, in the third line, are the per-

sonal fortunes allied closely with the hank: the

fortune of WiHiam Rockefeller, estim iteii -^es-

eral years ago by one of his most intimate asso-

ciates at ^4otj,uoo,ot>o; of Julia D. Rockefeller,

his brother, considered the richest man in the

world; the 1 p I r md Harriman estates, esti-

mated at ^100,000,000 each; the Armour
property, now estimated at $100,000,000; the

fortunes of such men .is Jacob SchilT, James
Stillman, and the V'anderbiltsand J. P. Morgan.
No one but the owners themselves can estimate

how great their accumulations are. They go
high into the hundred-; of millions. Together

they very likely pass the billion mark.

Back of these, in the fourth lin^ are the huge
enterprises that these men control. That cen-

tral and almost identical group— theStillman-

RockefeUer banks, the Standard Oil Company,
and the Union P^ific system— embody cor-

porate property worth four or five billion dol-

lars. There were only seven States in the

Union whose property, by the census of 1904,

exceeded four billion doll.irs. In addition, the

close, but in 190O not identical, interests on the

board of the City Bank— like the Vanderbtlts

and Armours and J. P. Morgan — certainly

controlled as much more capitalization in

industries and railroads.

Financial groups are not fixed, accomplished

things; they arc organisms still in prtxess of

formation. In 1906— as far as the control of

the railroads and the greatest industrial enter*

prises and the larpe finanLial institutions of the

United States were concerned— there were two
groups quite clearly defined.

The first of these was the one gathered around

the City Bank, founded on the most tried and

successful principles of the traders in merclian-

dise and ready money, it possessed a tremen-
dous and cumulative power— the power of

buying for cash when everybody else has to

sell, and of buying to a practically unlimited

extent. These operations, based on an exact

mathematical certainty of growth,— a cer-

tainty as sure as the recurrence of business

fluctuations,— were backed by indisiiiu.il for-

tunes that had alreaclv acciirnul.ited to the size

of the wealth of large cities, and by corporate

properties that had accumulated to the wealth

of great St.itcs

The second group, formed, on a very similar

principle, around other New York banking

institutions, will be described in the next article

of this series.
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ON a rainy afternoon that interfered

i with the pursuit of hb peace-

I disturbing trade, came Ked-
' dash, the truit-hucksler. who

was Arab, to tl.c shop of Se-

waya the Syrian. For, though Kcddash could

not comprehend the neat black lettering that

announced

ALL KINDS OP METTAl— BY OR SEU
Al 1 Rl l'AIR IN COI-D SILVER BRASS

COPI'hR TIN A IRON Q.LJIK DONK HFKH

he coLiid road fhr p,ay red Arabic above this

comprehensive announcement.

In his hand he bore a broken bit which he

loudly proclaimed was "bust," and he bargained

shrewdly for the repairs thereof. That delicate

stroke of diplomacy consummated, he sat down
amicably in the back of the junk-shop to watch
the work; for Sewaya was an honest craftsman,

and the mending of the bit was no trilling

thing. It meant no hasty soldering of the rusty

iron. It began with thetercmonious building of

a wee charcoal fire, by the aid of bellows as

wheezy and brown and wrinkled as the ancient

workman himself; it proceeded with a nice

adjusTmcnt of the somrwh.it primitive tools

and a patient handling ot the lieaied metal; and
it would be concluded with a grave inspection

of a thing perfectly nccnmplishod.

With his patriarchal white head bent over

his task, the tinker listened politely to the

scolding monologue of his customer, the burden

of whose complaint was a bitter execration of

American harness in general and American bits

in particular

88

In the delicious metallic clutter of the door-

way were playing Sewas a's grandcliildrcn, Nai-
ileh, duskv-eycd and lovely, and wee Antar,

her brother. I he little girl was patiently try-

ing to teach the baby the proper way to greet

his grandiiro.

"Abu Asaad," she coaxed softly, under the

clink of the tool against the iron.

"Bah — saad-ad!" sputtered the infant,

chuckling adorahh-

Nazileh sighed and gave il up. She leaned

her curl\ head against the door-panel and lis-

tened iiih' to the hoarse voice of Keddash.
" Whad kin you es-spec'?" he was demanding

rhetorically. "Thees Ameercan, whad do they
know of 'orsi" Hah' Tliev ri-ide onlce cen a

soobway or a railroad train, or some een a

squawkin' aut'mobeel! They know nothecng

of the 'orse, an' they know nod 'ow to ma-ak a

bit for heem."

He roll^ a cigarette industriously.

"Onleetime thad I haf'earof any Ameercan
cfen talk of a 'orse — eet ees a crazee woman.
She ma-ak a mooch of trouble for me, thad

one. You know that brothaire of a donkey 1

got — whad they call th' brunco? May the

man thad cc; train hccm he forgeeve of Allah —
nevaire weel I torgecxe heem! Thad 'orse, one

day, ees possess of a devil. Me, I take the whip
an' beat heem good! Thad crazee ladcc — she

go tell th' S-pcc-c-ah — Bah! They ma-ak me
pay fine— one doH'r!"

Nazileh leaned forward with great interest.

She. too. had heard of the S. P. C. A. Had
not a stern-faced woman spoken in the school-

room to them all about tij|^>amjge thing? The
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RODANIA THE MAGIC MARE

child drew her brows together in a straight

little Asiatic fruwn as she tried to remember.

It had been something about always giving

dogs a drink, and never going off to the country

and leaving your cat to starve.
" Please— yes,** Nazfleh had vaguely replied,

at that time. "My mothairc crs nod haf a dog

to geevc water— an' my mothaire ees nod
goin' ad any othaire country but Br-rooklyn—
an' we haf nod a cat— no; we haf a nice,

swee-eet babee!"

The class-room had re^Muunded wiili uproar-

ious laughter; Nazileh blushed as she recalled

it. And this strange S. P. C A. would not let

Keddash beat his wicked horse! Nazileh glowed

with sympathy for the abused man.
'"Oo can tell me, Keddash, 'ow shall 1 rule

mv 'orse?" demanded the Arab. "Keddash,
of the tribe of Anazch! Me, 'oo haf rule th'

'orse evaire since thad 1 was a leetle child.
"

Ho loaned back more comfortahl\ .md watched

the cigarette smoke drift out into the rain,

"Clink— clink— clink!" jingled the tools.

T!ie i>ah\' habbled softly as he played with a

glittering bit of tin. Nazileh leaned forward,

quite breathless, her thick lips parted, her dark

eyes shining; for when Keddash talked of his

childhood there was sometimes a storv coming.

"Of a truth, Abu Asaad," he contmued re-

flectively, " I haf een my time ri^ide more 'one

than f haf evaire see een Amcerca' When thad

1 am a Icctle boy my fathaire fecrst teach me
'ow to care for th* day-ol' foal— to feed heem
a fecg soak een salt. When thad I am a youth
he CCS teach me 'ow to ri-ide the two-year mares.

When thad I am a. suitable age — ah!" — Ked-

dash bent forward and his voice dropped rever-

ently, — "when thad I am nf suitable age I am
permeet to ri-ide— Rodan-ee-ah!"

The hot iron glowed in the dingy light of

the shop; Ahu Asaad looked up with a gleam

of interest in his deep-set eyes. He, too, loved

a story.

" Ees Rodan-ee-ah the mare of thy fathaireP"

he asked adroitly.

"Efen so!" responded Keddash proudly.

"Ah— she was a mare, thad one! She was
shareh-er-rebl— a very air-drinker!"

Keddash swayed himself like one in the sad-

dle, his eyes half closed in ecstasy as he recalled

the glories of the mare. He sang her praises

like the cadences of a song.

"Th' leetle ears of her — lecke th" antelope,

startle een th' 'erd!"

He sighed rapturously.

"Th' forehead of her— ect ces cover wecth

seelky hair!

"Th' color of her — eet ees ches'nut— leeke

the mares of the Nedj

!

"Th' tat! of her— eet ees leeke unto the veil

of a bride!

"An' she go— ah! she go leeke th' rushin*

of the south wind!"

Nazileh drew a long breath of delight.

"Me— I leeke thad 'orse!" she sighed.

"Me — I l..fe thad 'orse'"

"She haf nod a trouble hair on her." boasted

Keddash, "an' she haf one white ear— thad

ees ver' lucky!"

"Ees she of good bkxid, alsoi*" suggested

Abu Asaad slyly.

"Blood?" ejaculated Keddash. his voice

rising shrill once more. "You ask eef Rodan-
ee-ah ees of good blood!" He flung out his

arms.

"Leesten ad me! I' I ir i ah ees Keheilan

Ajuz! She ees bred h\ Ibn Rodan of the

Roala, an' the Kcheilet Aju£ are all descend

from the El Khamsa — the five faithful mares
( f The Prophet! An' El Khamsa, as \ou well

know, ees descend from Bint el Ahwaz— the

daughten of the crooked— those wonderful
mares of Ishmael heeniself! An' you ask me
ees Rodan-ee-ah of good blood! Rodan-ee-

ah— a Keheilan Ajuz!"

His voice rolled out triumphantly. He was
no longer Keddash. the fruit-huckster; he was
Keddash, a son ot the desert!

"Let me tol* you more," he added eagerly,

"'ow lucky a mare ees thees Rodan-ee-ah. On
a time, a maiden of th' Roala tribe ees pursue
of a ghoul— efery night thees speeritees chase
after her, an' would carry her many miles to a

country of ^^corpions. Goes thees maiden to a

witch-woman, an' thad wise one ees tell her she

shall be safe onlee weeth a mare— a ches'nut

mare weeth nod a r-r nKle hair on her, an' weeth

one white ear! Goes th' maid, thad night, to

the tent of her fathaire. Outside ees tie Rodan-
ee-ah, then just a leetle one-\ear mare. Th*

maid she hide by th' sleepin' mare. Comes th'

ghoul at midnight, an' up starts thad mare!

An* she ces trample weeth her hoof, an' she ees

gnash weeth her teeth, an' she ees destroy thad

ghoul! An' thad maiden — she ees forevaire

safe!"

".\h'" breathed Nazileh, her darl< e\es f.;Iis-

tening and her little breast heaving tempestu-

ously. "Thad ees an angel 'orse!"

"My fathaire — Allah keep hecs SOUl!" con-

tinued Keddash dreamiiw
— "he win thad

mare from th' Koala een battle, an' thad marc
ees th' mos* bes' 'orse he had. But one day an
En'leesch ladee ees safe mv fathaire of dccth

of a fever, an' my fathaire ees swear an eternal

brothairehood weeth th' 'usband of miladee,

an' he ees geeve them — Rodan-ee-ah! Th'

reech En'leesch ladee, she take thad mare to
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En'land; an' thad ecs 'ow," he eilded grandi-

loquently, "ect 'appcn thad th' Fn'tcosch know

somethceng more of th' 'orsc than thecs stupid

Ameercan!"
"Oxcuso thad I jsk," cried Nazileh softly.

Mc — I leeke thad 1 see

thad mare!"
Keddash stared down at

the child, and then he

brushed the unashamed
tears from hfs eyes.

'"Bismallah!" he mut-
tered. "1 Iccke thad I see!"

When he took tlie rusty

bit from Sewaya's wrin-

kled fingers, he twisted the

metal thing in his hands

and laughed harshly.

"An' I — 'go haf ri-ide

Rodan-ee-ah," he wailed.

"I — *oo haf rush leeke

the wind through th' desert

— 1 dri-i\ e a hrunco— th'

brothaire to th' ass!"

He shrugged hisshoulders

passionateh' as he hurried

out into the rain; and a

moment later the "brother

to the ass" was running

more anf^rilv than he had

ever run in ail his life, while

in his leathery mouth the

mended bit sawed itself

viciously back and forth, to

the ferocious satisfaction of

Keddash the Arab.

Nazileh sat quite still

until her grandfather roused

her from her revery.

"Wrap th\ brother
warm," he commanded,
"and I will carry him forthee

to the house of th\ mother."
'

' I h a tl Rod y 'orse,
"

mused Nazileh. forgetting, as she so often did

in these days, to speak to her grandfather in

Arabic, "eet ees a nice lucky 'orse, thafl one."

"So Keddash says, ' responded Abu Asaad
grimly; "but, eef of a truth thad mare was a
Keheilan Ajuz— 'oo can blame hcem thad he
boast!"

in the evening, when Aniar was asleep, Nazi-

leh told her mother of the lucky horse. Umn
An tar listened, smiling with childish ddtght at

the tale.

"Thad 'orse ees th* mos' bes* kin' of 'orse,"

she nodded wisely. "I bet thad ghoul nod
goin' to fool aroun' a mageeck 'orse anymore."
The little girl sighed thougliiluily.

"JVle— 1 leeke thad I haf a mare."
" Mashallah!" exclaimed her mother, in

mock horror. 'Jus' one leetle ge-url haf a

beeg "orse!"

Naiileh did not laugh. In all seriousness she

reiterated her plaintive
wish, and added:

" Eef thad I haf a mare,

nod anytheeng can evaire

geet Antar."

"Notheeng goin' to geet

thad babee," answered her

mother teasingly; "nobody
goin' to wan' sooch a

bother.
"

Nazileh's slender hands

clenched themselves and
her slow Mack ^es flashed

angrily.

"Nobody ees better
try," she cried shrilly, "or
— or — I goin' to keeck

them jus' leeke thad mare,

an' gnash weeth my teeth

jus' leeke thad mare— so!"
She pranced about the

room like a little whirlwind

of wrath; her clumsy shoes

clattered untilAntar awoke,

whimpering. She knelt
quickly over his rug, coo-

ingly contrite, until he had
closed his sleep-heavy eye-

lids once more.
" Aie !*' she whispered

shamefacedly, her dark eyes

lifted to the glint of laugh-

ter in her mother's. "He
ees so sweet, thees one—
many a one would weesh

for heem!"
The story of the magic

mare proved a source of

endless delight to the story-

loving liitic girl for many days to come. Antar

was favored with many big-mouthed, wide-

eyed versions of the tale; Tommy O'Brien

and the small Cassettlys listened awe-stricken

to a breathless account of the Arab maid's

adventures.

"Huh! ' s.iid lommv. "That's nothin'! 1

know a nigger down in Adams Street that's got

a cross-eyed dog that bit a feller that tried to

nab th' ccKjn."

"But thad ees nod mageeck," protested

Nazileh. ''A ghoul ees nod a fdltow, Tommee-
o6-brccn; eet ees a theeng"— her voice low-

eretl with the horror— "eet ees a speerit of a

dead one, a ghoul ees, an' ect would carry away

NAZILEH PEERED CURIOUSLY
THROUGH THB GRATING"
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9^ RODANIA THE MAGIC MARE
maidens an' shildrens an' " — she shuddered—
"swee-eet Icetlc ha-lxcs!"

The Cassettlys corroborated this description

of a ghoul as authentic, and even added a few
hair-raising details of their own. Tommy at

last comprehended the supernatural character-

istics, and paled under hts spatter of freckles.

"None o' Syria for mine!" he ejaculated,

"if dey lets many o' dem around loose! Dat's

de limit!"

When the Cassettlys had departed, in answer

to :i guttural command from their father, Tom-
my edged closer to Nazileh.

"Say, Nuzli." he suggested, "j'ever see de
horse up dv street in de stable dat opens ofT de

corner? My fader hears it cost one t'ouiand

dollars!"

Nazileh was not in the least awed.

"Th' mare of Abu K^'ddash." she rejoini'i),

with dignity, "ecs cos' mor' than a ihousan

dolt's; cet ees worth many, many camels!"
Rut, when she took Antar for his afternoon

outing, she pushed the battered perambulator

down the street to the stable, and peered curi-

ously through the grating.

It was a dignified doorwav with grilled gates,

distinguished by much-involved monograms
and cjuaint side-lights; over the queer old bdl-

handle was a sign:

INTKANCE TO RESIDKNCF.

AKOUND THE CORNhR

AT 8i JARDEEN STREET

The little Syrian sighed with delight. This

marvelous doorway straightway became the

cover of a delectable pieture-book. She hung
about the place like one entranced. For within

the stable were mysterious wonders shrouded

in dusty muslin — a barouche, a surre\ , a

cumbrous old brougham, and oddly curving

sleighs with bells that trembled, when the

horses stamped, into little jingles so faint

that they seemed like the ghosts of forgot-

ten winters.

The stalb were almost empty, but Nazileh

eould see a bobbed tail above a pair of pnn\ 's

hoofs that pounded impatiently, and a glorious

swishing tail above a pair of brown legs.

, "Beeg 'orse for me!" she whispered raptur-

ouslv "I ec'tle young 'orse for thee. Antnr'"

Peering more closelv into the shadowy
depths, she saw a small doorway that opened
into a sunlit vard be\ond, where a stately

gray-haired woman sauntered beneath the

aiianthus trees.

"Thad ecs a mooch reech ladec," sighed the

little girl. "See 'ow she walks so grand an'

tall, Antar!"

But a moment later the children fled incon"

tinently; for Joe Saunders, the stableman,

opened the harness-room door with a bang.

Joe was a grulT New tngiander who had
grown old in his mistress* service.' His life

jogged along with the even regularity of a bat-

tered old kitchen clock, tvery morning he
groomed his two charges; every day he drove
his mistresN to market in the fat pony's cart;

evcrv allrrnoon at four he harnessed the mare
to the least antiquated \ chicle, and drove se-

datelv around the corner to take the gray-
haired lady for her drive; and when it was
evening, he bedded his charges, and, having
hid the key in the door-jamb, departed.

His mistress grew more sternly disdainful

every year of the noisy foreigners and their

broods of little ones who were creeping closer

and closer to her old home. She fought against

them with an intensity that vastly amuscd
her }outhlul relatives.

"
I shall never be able to pretend to'have any

interest in the creatures." she declared stifHs'

to her niece. "Mary Elderson was here, the

other day. to ask me to contribute to some
absurd f resh Air Fund; said this unusually
hot June weather was increasing the infant

mortalit> . I told her plainly that I never went
into the country until July mysdf, and I didn't

see wh\' I should send other people in June.

Furthermore, I really see no reason for prolong-

ing the existence of these undesirable aliens—
I'd far rather contribute to a fund for the ex-

clusion of immigration."

Joe Saunders thoroughly advo*jated his uus-

tress' point of view. He, too, railed at the an-

no\ ing proximit\ of what he trrnu d "danged
lurriners." Whenever lommy O'Brien or the

Cassettlys or the Dutch baker lady's children

encroached on his domains, he drove them away
with the stubbly stable broom.

"Heathen! I can't stand them heathen!"

he would grumble, as he rubbed the fat mare;

"thev ought to be a lawr ag'in* 'cm, they

ought!"

But, somehow, when the little Syrian, with
her i!.irkl\' fringed ^ s raised trustfully to

his. crept timidl)' one morning to the stable,

and begged to see the horses, Joe Saunders
sinipl\ grunted. And when she tug^ingly

liitcd lier shuhb\' brother so that he lould see

"th' lofely icetle 'orse," Joe Saunders pretended

to be busy in the harness-room, so that Antar
wriggled his fingers around the pony's pink

nostrils to his heart's content.

"Me— 1 leekc thad I see thad mor* beeg

'orse," coaxed Nazileh sweetly, when Joe re-

turned.

"Can't be bothered bringing her out," Joe
replied gruffly; "she was rubbed down afort
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you came. St^-nd by lest you get hit by this

door sliding!" And, the door having slid, the

story-bcKjk cloj^id for that day, and Nazileh

and Antar went back to the workaday world

of Dix Street.

Patienth-, day by day, the little S\ rian hung

about the doorway; yet, somehow, she was
never rewarded with a doKf view of tiie mare.

Joe Saunders found it very amusing to listen

to her prett\' coaxing.

"She's a very waluable hoss," he would say,

"and my orders is to ta'ke extra gixid care of

her - the\ 's no call for me to be showing her

to every little dago that comes along!"

Nazileh sighed wearily.

"Me — 1 ees nod a dago," she explaiiuu,

with the spiritless intonation of one who has

reiterated the racial fact to many persons.

"Me— I ees come from Beirut, Syraeah. An'
I leeke ver* mooch thaJ my brothaire Antar

shall see th' lofely beeg orse!"

At last there came the eventful day when a

quick shower made Joe Saunders so far unbend
as to pull the perambulator into the shelter»of

the entrance. Nazileh was actually seated on a

faded carriage-cushion, almost breathless with

delight. She e\ cd Joe Saunders shrewdly when
he had finished grooming the pony.

"Thees day you ees so kin'," she drawled

sweetly; "thees ees a ver' good day thad Antar
shall see th;ui beeg 'orse— please!"

Joe grinned.

"You're th' divil of a teaser, you are," he

laughed; "hain't \ e 'fe.nrd she might bite him?"
"No, seer— or madame," replied Nazileh

eagerly. *' 'One they nod bite good ge-url or a

swcc-eet babee!" She paused to lavish a moist

caress on Antar's fuzzy little head. "
I bet you

thad nice 'orse Icckc to sec thees nice babee!"

Her eyelashes drooped slyly; the comers of

her mouth lifted in a little smile.

"Antar," she whispered adroitly, "I mos'

guess we ees goin' to see that 'orse— thees

man ees so kin'."

Joe laughed uproariousI\

.

"Ye're a cute little wheedler," he said. "1

guess he is."

Nazileh sat quite still, her thick lips parted

and her eyes shining wonderfullv.

"Ah," she sighed, "I mooch obleege." She
waited, star-eyed, until the patter of the pony's

hoofs subsided and the heavy thud of bigger

shoes was heard.

The prcttN mare came around the comer of

the stall-posts with her head coquettishly high;

she curvetted and pranced, snifTmg the rain-

sweet air. Her sweeping mane and tail shone,

her satiny sides gleamed, and her nostrils qui-

vered as she nuzzled at Joe's hands for the

anticipated sweet.

For a full moment Nazileh held her delighted

breath as she stared, and then, as she caught

sight of the mare's curiously marked white ear,

the child tell forward in a deep Oriental salaam.

"Mtf At*!** she screamed in terror-stricken

jo\ .
" Eet ees thad Rodan-ce-ah! Eet ees th'

mageeck 'orse!"

Joe Saunders looked down upon this Eastern

abandon, very much perplexed.

"Name's Molh," he objected. "She hain't

no mageeck orse — she's an A-rabI
"

Nazileh lifted her prostrate self to her knees.

Her eyes were glistening and her breath came

in excited gasps. Nothing could shake her

ardent belief in the miracle she perceived

before her.

".A-rab!" she nodded, her words falling

gutturally. ' .Me — I know: Keddash haf tol'
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Abu Asaad. See thou th' ear so white— see

thou th' tail so long — " She got up and
walked warily around the horse, looking eagerly

over the satiny coat for any whorl of hairs.

"Ate!" she ended triumphantly, when she

found it not, "she haf nod a tr-rouble hair—
cct CCS Rodan-ec-ah["

Suddenly she rushed back to the carriage-

cushion and caught up Antar.

"See thad mare. Antar?" she cried. "Sec
thad 'orse. heart of my hearts? Eet ees thad

magceck 'orse!"

Antar clapped his dusky hands, as he always
did when he heard the excited thrill in Nazileh's

voice.

"Orse! 'Orse?" \m: LchuctI proudly.

Nazileh hugged him rapturously; she was
almost too happy for speech.

"Ynu see, kin' man," slu- faltered, "thees

babce, he too, he know thees orse!
'

Joe femdled the mare's white nose, and
laughed.

"Gee, what a fuss!" he chuckled. " But >ou

come here an' see what she'll do to this lump o'

sugar when you give it to her."

Na/.ileli t<x)k the profTtTcd bit shyh ; slu-

stretched out her slender hand toward the qui-

vering nostrils. A pink tongue flashed out.

velvet-soft lips touched her finders, and then the

mare bobbed her head with her usual gesture

of thanks. She wm so ck»e that Nazileh could

feel her breath. The child shut her eyes in

rapture.
" Kodan-ee-ahl" she sighed. "Me— I jus'

iofe thee!"

The days that followed were filled with ihe

new delight. Every day strengthened her

faith that the horse was in truth the horse of

the fairy tale. She babbled constantly of the

wonder.

'"Lrry. my mothairc. she would plead,

early in the morning, while the breakfast broth

was steaming. "iMc— I mus' 'urry wecth

Antar to see Kodan-ec-ah. We shall feed her

th' sugaire of th' kin' man."
Umn Antar would smile into her little daugh-

ter's eager face.

" Pretty little fool," she sighed once. "There
is no magic in this weary land!"

"There ees Rodan-ee-a!i'" N-i/IIlIi stouliv

protested. " Rodan-ee-ah — oo ees thad mag-
eeck 'orse!"

Then, suddeiilv, the>e days of blissful delight

came to an abrupt end; for there rose a strange

new danger, more awesome than any of those

that had yet troubled the little Syrian. On a

stickv, humid dav came Geraldine Schmidt, the

Dutch baker lady's daughter, wailing out her

noisy Teutonic grief.

- " Mine brother! They takes mine brother!"
she howled.

Nazileh clutched Antar closely.

"'Oo takes heem?" she demanded, cold

dread in her heart. If "they" would take a

stupid Dutch baby like Adolph Schmidt, would
not "they" take Antar?
"The I resh Air Fund," wailed Geraldine.

"They takes him olf niit a train!"

Nazileh's eyes widened with horror. The
very name of the monster was terrifying; she
mouthed it with bated breath.

"Freeschairfun'!" she whispered. This was
a terror more to be feared than the ghouls and
jinns of far-ofT Syria. She pushed the battered
perambulator home so fast that its ritfling

wheels almost lost their spokes. She did not

dare confide this dreadful terror to her mother*
but lingered within dnors. starting nervously

at ever\' strange sound in the noisy hallways.

She used cunning, inventing excuses for stay-

ing inside, when her mother bade her lake the

whimpering baby to the street; and, when
these axailed not, she scuttled into doorways
whenever a stranger passed.

Tei be sure, after a few days the first sharp-

ness of her fright slid easily into a somewhat
secure sense of a thing past; but always a new
note <if danger sang itself through the noisy

song of her life. She argued adroitly with her-

self that some moments were obviously safe

moments for Antar to appear in public. Not
even a jinn or .T ghnii! would dare approach

while l-ather Shiskim's broad back was within

vision ; and shefollowed him. half a bkxik or more
behind, on his daily journe\ s through his parish.

But one evening, while this unconscious pro-

tector stood in plain sight from the comer where
she had stationed herself, Antar let out a sud-

den cry, as the heat-rash chafed his dusk\ skin.

When Nazileh flew tu comfort him with gentle

scratches, she saw that two women were stoop-

ing over the dilapidated hood of the cart. One,

with odd little bonnet-ties beneath her chin,

was smiling at the baby pityingly.

"Has the baby been sick very long?" she
asked.

"He ees nod secck," answered Nazileh pa-

tiently. " Eet ees more hot than he leekes. an'

he cries also of th' bite of th' muskcet."

"Poor little soul," said the woman thought-

fully, with one cool hand on Antar's wrist.

"His temperature is 'way up. Where do you
live, dear?"

"Forty^neen of Deex Street, please," an-

swered Nazileh.

The other woman wrote something in a

little book, straining her eyes in the flickering

glare of the arc-light.
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"I'm afraid it won't bf any use. Miss Bon-

ner," she said regrotfullv . "Every one of the

south district's tickets are gone, and unless you
can get a transfer stub from the Bridge Street

Fresh Air Kund "

Without a second's pause, the two startled

women found themselves staring down the

street after a child who ran stumblingly but

fleetly — a child who was pushing a rickety

cart before her with all the strength of her

frightened little self; and within the cart a

baby crowed happily over the joy of the sudden
jolting. The flying legs and wabbly wheels

were lost in the depths of a yawning door-

way before the charity visitors could even

cry out.

"Heart of my hearts!" whispered Nazileh,

in rapid Arabic, with one grimy little hand over

Antar's thick lips, "not so loud — bass haqua!"
Her breath came in uneven jerks; she was
shivering with terror.

"Oh. thad Frceschairfun'!" she moaned
softly. "

I Iceke thad eet was dead, dead, dead!

I weesh" — she paused in grim delight of the

deadly American oath she was about to utter —
" / ueesb a gosh o» eel'

"

Antar screamed lustily in the darkness of the

doorway. A man from the floor above sharply

bade Nazileh to take herself away; and the

little girl, tugging bravely at the cart-handles,

slipped cautiously out into the street once more.

Breathless from a perilous journey to her own
doorway, she paused, a new dread in her heart.

She remembered that she had told the women
where Antar lived. She gave a startled cry,

and dcliberatciv fled down Dix Street, without

so much as glancing up the familiar stairway.

A little breeze came up from the river; the

stars came out. and then the languorous

summer moon. The Cassettly children went

indoors, weary from the heat of the day. Pres-

ently even Tommy O'Brien had left his beloved

street, and was curled comfortably on the pil-

lows his mother had piled on the fire-escape

for him. Another hour, and Dix Street was

fairly quiet; for all the children were asleep,

save a wailing infant or two, and only the

deeper-toned adult noises were heard.
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ROOANIA THE MAGIC MARb

L mil Antar (.ailed trcUuU> I rum her window; of it, kiddo — your muddcr';> Trowing fitsl

she was very tired. But her usually obedient Nuzli! Give us a holler!"

little daughter made no answer. After a while Peering? into harness closets, poking around

Umn Antar called again, this time crossly, carriages, his heart beat with a sense of futility.

Presently she shuffled her worn Oriental slippers "Sure she could get in," he argued impa-
wearily across the hall to her neighbor. And, tiently, when the officer showed him the locked

when her neighbor could suggest nothing, they door; " she knows where th' man sticks th'

both hurried into the street. key, an' she hangs aroun' here lots!"

Dix Street did not forget for sonic time the The lady's voice was very stern,

wailings of lA-ila, the mother of Antar and "I'm sorrv the chiKlren arc lost

Nazileh, tor her lost children. .Most of Dix

Street could not understand her guttural Arabic

cries and her extravagant nu-thoiiical beating

uf her thin breast; but all of Dix Street could

interpret the frightened light

in her gleaming e\es and the

meaning of her empty, out-

stretched arms.

Up and down stairwavs.

under rotting back-\ard shed>.

in the shadows of the bill-

boards oY a vacant lot. they
searchoJ in % ain. A bit; police-

man from the station and the

watchman from the ware-

houses led the wa\. patientiv

rousing children \<.lio Knew the

little Syrians; but none could

tell wherif Nazileh Sewaya had

gone. Exhausted from the ex-

citement, Umn Antar collapsed

in the arms of the women who
tried to comfort her. and al-

ternately sohbi'd and scolded

out her hysteria.

It was not until midnight

tfiat Tommy O'Brien, awak-

ened by the flickering lanterns

in the yard below htm, tumbled
out of his summer bed, dig-

ging his fists into his scared,

sleepy eyes; and he lodted

down upon the wailing woman
and heard her broken cries

'A jinn or a glioul hat cjrr> tliem

*'*SEE TNAD MARB, AMTAKr EST
B» THAD MAGBECK '(MSEt*"

she said,

"but I think this boy is mistaken; they couldn't

be here."

fhit T(>mm\' had caught a glimpse of some-

thing white in the corner of the big box-stall,

and he was dancing up and
down excitedly. The police-

man slapped the fat mare to

make her stand aside; but she

reared and showed her teeth.

She would not budge for her

mistress until the familiar voice

grew insistently sharp in its

command.
Even in her terror-stricken

slumber, Nazileh still held

Antar. Their curlv heads were

cuddled close touether in the

Straw. Secure in the magic

protection of the white ear.

they slept, and the marc was
guarding them faithfully.

The gray-haired woman
waved the men aside, and

walked firmly to the sleeping

children.

"W ake up!"shecomn)anded
shortly. " Wakeup. littlegirl'"

Miss bmily put out a pro-

testing hand.
" Aunts- dear," she faltered,

"you mustn't frighten the

poor things!"

"I righten them?" queried

Mrs. tirayson. "Haven't
they frightened every one else? It's per-

A glimmer of sense flashed through the quick fcctly preposterous! Wake up!" she ordered

Irish brain, and he was off down the street, brusqueh.

dragging the policeman after him. Around And Na/ileh awoke. Her lovely dusky eyes

the comer to the Jardeen Street house he shone in the gleam of the lifted lantern,

raced, waiting impatiently while the otTicer "Oxcuse!" she murmured drowsi!\ "Ox-

roused the household; and then presently cuse, dear ladec! " Her words trembled at

they were all hurrying through the ailan- first, but then thev came more bravely,

thus shadows tothe«table door— the [X)lice- "Me— I nod goin' to run weeth thees nice

man. Tommy, the stately lady, and her 'orse — ah. no!" she assured the stern-faced

pretty niece. woman. ".Me — 1 jus" goin" to stay at thees

The horses whinnied nervously at the disturb- place." She bent protcctingly over the baby,

..no ronitnN 's \(>i^e quavered as he called, her face lifted appealinglv. "Thees ees a

lirsi timidly, then shrilly. mageeck 'orsc, as well you know." Her words

"Nuzli! Nuzli!" he entreated. "Camf out were coming in a tempestuous rush. '.'An evil
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SONG OF T

speerit— thad bad Freeschairfun' — ees pur-

sue; ect would carry away thccs babce to a

far-off country— deed nod thees 'orse protec'!"

She spoke bravely, but her eyes were dim
with frightened tears.

For a full moment they stared at each other,

the stately lady and the little kneeling Syrian;

and then the ang^ in the woman's eyes melted

into a whimsical smile at the chiUl's absurd

faith. When she spoke again her tones had

lost their harshness.

"Will >oii conu' if 1 promise not to let the

spirit harm your " she asked.

Nazileh rose awkwardly; Antar was very

heavy when ho slept.

"Yes. ladee."

The horse whinnied softly as they passed,

rubbing her pink nose against them. Nazileh

leaned her cheek toward the marc.

"Rodan-ee-ah," she whispered shyly, "I

mooch oblcege ad you!" And then she stepped

straight into her mother's eager arms. Un<

IE SHROUD 97

conscious of all the rest, the child patted the

sobbing woman protectingly.
" Do nod weep, leetle mothaire of my heart,"

she sighed. "Th* Freeschairfun' haf nod geet

our babee— ah, no! Me an' Rodan-ec-ah haf

guard hecm through th' night! An' thees kin'

ladce — she wccl protec'!"

The motley group faded away like the climax

to some grotesque dream — Tommy and Nazi-

leh trotting obediently ahead; the big police-

man carrying the sleeping baby, with Umn
Antar clinging to one dimpled little fist; and

the others pattering noisily over the flag-stones

under the atlanthus shadows. Their excitable

voices died away in the distance. Nazileh's

gutturally sweet tones echoing faintly through

the star-lit garden.

"An' Rodan-ee-ah— an' thad kin' ladce—

"

The stately lady flushed with honest

shame.

"Absurd little heathen!" she said abruptly,

but her voice was gentle.

SONG OF THE SHROUD
(SUNG WHILE SPINNING IT)

A Rmmmmn fvik'tmg

'T'HOU stufw-wbtU apple-hlossom.

Unity ihe f^round art fallt'n,

Damn io the earib art fallen,

Tbtm snauHttkite apple-Uosum.

Snow-white as thou art« so shall be my shroud;

Yea, white as apple-blcssoms.

White as a bridal wreath.

Thou wilt bo Soft for me, my pcntlo shron'l;

Say, wilt thou nott' nor chafe my limbs, when 1

Have fallen asleep, and know nothing more;
Whilst in the village bouses, round about,

They light the fire without me, and draw near

To tell their tales and spin?

lUit whilst I sit and spin thee, winding-sheet,

Shall 1 not tell thee, too, some fairy-tale?

Tbou sfuvwbite tp^M^Mum,
Dini'tt io the earib art faUcn,

Unto the ground art jallen,

Thm smUHobile apple4>lotsom.

*
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Case of
J^chard Meynell

hy A^.Humphry ff^rd

EANWHILE, in the r(X)m up-

stairs, AlicePuttenham, lying with

her face pressed against the hack

of the chair into which she had

feebly dropped, heard Hester run

down the steps — tried to call, or rise, and

could not. Since the death of Judith Sabin she

had had little or no sleep, and much less food

than usual, with, all the whfle. the pressure of

a vague, corrosive terror on tu-rve and brain.

The shock of that miniature in Hester's hands

had just turned the ^ale: endurance had given

way.
The quick fof)tstcps recedeiJ. ^ ot she could

do nothing to arrest them. Her mind tloated

in darkness.

Presently out of the darkness emerged a

sound, a touch, a warm hand on hers.

"Dear— dear Miss Puttenham!"
"Yes."

Her voice seemed to herself a sigh— the

faintest— from a great distance.

"The servants said you were here. Ellen

c.imo up to knock, and you did not he.ir. } was
afraid )ou were ill — so 1 came in — you'll

forgive me."
"Thank you."

Silence for a while. Mary brought cold water,

chafed her friend's hands, and rendered all the

services that women in such straits know how
to lavish on a sufferer. Gradually Alice mas-

tered herself, but more than a broken word or

two still seemed beyond her, and Mary waited

in patience. She was well aware that some
trpubic of a nature unknown to her had been

98

weighing on Miss Puttenham for a week or
more: .in J sho realised tfxi. instinctively, that

she would get no light upon it.

Presently there was a knock at the door, and
Mary went to open it. The servant whispered,

and she returned at once.

".Mr. .Meynell is here," she said, hesitating.
" You will let me send him away?"

.Mice Puttenham opened her eyes.

"
I can't see him. But. please — give him

some tea. He'll have walked— from Mark-
borough."

Mary prepared to obey.

"I'll come back afterwards."

.Mice roused herself further.

' No — there is the meeting afterwards. You
said > ou were going."

" I'd rather come back to you."

"No. dear — no. I'm — I'm better alone.

Good night, kind angel. It's nothing"— she

raised hmdf in the chair—"only bad nights!

I'll go to bed; that'll be best. Go down — give

him tea. And Mrs. Flaxman's going with you?
"

"No. Mother said she wished to go." said

Mary slowly. "She and I were to meet in the

village."

Alice nodded feebly.

"Just time. The meeting is at seven."

Then, with a sudden movement: "Hester!—
is she gone?"
"

I met her and the maid — in the village—
as 1 came in."

A silence— till Alice roused herself again.

"Go, dear. Don't miss the meeting. I — I

want \(>u to hr there. Good night."

.•\nd shu pontU' pushed the girl from her,

putting up her pule lips to be kissed, and asking
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that the little parlour-maid be sent to help

her undress.

Marv went unwillingly. She gave Miss

Puttenham's message to the maid, and, when
the girl had gone up to her mistress, she lin-

m'Tcd a moment at the foot of the stairs, her

hands lightly clasped on her breast, as if to

quiet the life within.

Me\ncll, expecting to see the Indy of the

house, could not restrain the start of surprise

and joy with which he turned towards the in-

comer. He took her hand in his. pressing it

involuntarily. But it slipped away; and Mary
explained, with her soft composure, why she was
there akme— that Miss Puttenham was suffer-

ing from a succession of bad niphts and was

keeping her room, that she sent word the Rector

must rest a little before going home, and allow

Mary to pivc htm tea.

Meynell sank obediently into a chair by the

open window, and Mary ministered to him.

The lines of his strong, worn face relaxed. His

look returned to her again and again, wistfully,

involuntarily, yet not so as to cause her em-
barrassment.

She was dressed in some thin grey stuff that

singularly became her; and with the grey dress

shewore a collar or ruffle of soft white that gave

it a slight Puritan touch. But the tumbling

red-gold of the hair, the frank dignity of ex-

pression, belonged to no mere cloistered maid.

Meynell heard the news of Miss Puttenham's

collapse with a sigh — checked at birth. He
asked few questions about it— so Mary reflected

afterwards. He would come in again on the

morrow, he said, to enquire for Iier. Then, with

some abruptness, he asked whether Hester had

been much seen at the cottage during the pre-

ceding week.

Mary reported that she liad been in and c^ut

as usual, and seemed reconciled to the prospect

of Paris.
" Arc vou is .Miss Putteiih.mi sure that she

hasn't still been meeting that mane"'

Mary turned a startled look upon him.
"

I thought he had gone away?"
"There may be a stratagem in that. I have

been keeping what watch I could; but at this

time— what use am f
?"

The Rector threw himself b.uk we irilv in his

chair, hts hands behind his head. Mary was
conscious of some deep throb of feeling that

must not come to words. Even since she had
known it, the face had prown older — the line?

deeper, the eves finer. She i.lo<jpeJ forward a

little.

"It is hard that yoti should h.ne this anxiety

too. Oh, but I hope there is no need!"

He raised himself again with energy.

"There is always need with Hester Oh,
don't suppose I have forpotten her! I have
written to that fellow, my cousin. 1 went, in-

deed, to see him, the day before yesterday; but
the servants at Sandford declared he had gone
to town, and they were packing up to follow.

Lady Fox-Wilson and Miss Alice, here, have
been keeping a close eye on Hester herself, I

know; but, if she chose, she could elude us all!"

"She couldn't give such pain—such trouble!"

cried Mary indignantly.

The Rector shook his head sadly. Then he
looked at his companion.

"Has she made a friend of you? I wish
she would."

"Oh, she (1'»esn't take any account of me."

said Mary, laughmg. "She is quite kind to me:
she tetis me when she thinks my frock is hideous
— or my hat's impossible •— or she corrects mv
French accent. She is quite kind, but she would
no more think of taking advice from me than
from the sofa-cushion." '

Meynell shrugged his shoulders.

"She has no bump of respect — never had!"
And he began to give a half-humorous account

of the troubles and storms of Hester's bringing

up. "I often ask myself whether we haven't

ail— whether I in particular— haven't been
a first-class bungler and blunderer all through

with regard to Hester. Did we choose the

wrong governesses? They seemed most estima-

ble people. Did we thwart her unnecessarily?

i can't remember a time when she didn't have
everything she wanted!"

*'She didn't get on very welt with her father?
"

suggested Marv timidly.

Meynell made a sudden movement, and did

not answer for a moment.
"Sir Ralph and she were alw.i\ s at cross pur-

poses," he said, at last. "Hut he was kind tfv

her— according to his lights; and — he ^aid

some very sound and touching things to me
about her — on his death bed."

There was a short silence. Meynell had
covered his eyes with his hand. Mary was at a

loss how to continue the conversation, when
ho rc^unud;

"
I wonder if you will understand how

strangely this anxiety weighs upon me—
just now."

"Just now?"
"Here am 1 preaching to others," he said

slowly, "leading what people call a religious

movonient, and this homelv, elementary tisk

jccms to be all going wrong. 1 d<»n't seem to be

able to protect this child confided to me."

"Oh, but you will protect In r'" i ried Mary.

"You will! She mayn't seem to give way —
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when you talk to her; but she has said things to

me — to my mother, too
"

"That show her heart isn't ail adamant?
Well, well! — you're a comforter, but

**

"
I mean that she knows — I'm sure she does

what you've done for her— how \ ou've cared

for her." said Mary, stammering a iittle.

"I have done nothing but my plainest, sini'

plest duty," he said impatientl\ .

"
I have made

innumerable mistakes; and if 1 fail with her—
it's quite dear that I'm not fit fo teach or lead

anybody."
They said no more of Hester. Mary's hunger

for news of the Reform movemcnl could not be

hid. 1 1 was clear ihe read everything she could,

and fed upon it in a loneliness and under a

constraint that touched him profoundly. The
conflict in her between a spiritual heradtty—
the hcredit\- of her father's message — and her

tender love for her mother had never been so

plain to him. He could not feel that he was
abetting any didoyalty in allowing the conver-

sation. She was ma^re. Her mind had its

own rights!

So the craving in her led him on. once again,

as it had done on their first meeting. His

fatigue passed away under the charm of the

girl's refined and noble personality. He drew
for her the progress of the campaign — its

astonishing development, the kindling on all

sides of the dry bones of English religion.

The new— or rewritten — liturgy of the

Reform was, it seemed, almost completed.

From ail parts — from the universities, from

cathedral cloisters, from quiet country parishes,

from the clash of life in the prcat towns men
had emerged, as if by magic, to bring to the

making of it their learning and their piety, the

stored passion of their hearts. And the mere

common impulse, the mere release of thoughts

and aspirations so long repressed, had brought

about an extraordinary harmony, a victorious

selflessness, among the members of the Com-
mission charged with the task. The work had

gone with rapidity, yet with sureness, as in those

early years of Christianity that saw so rich and

marvellous an upgrowth from the old soil of

humanity. With surprising ease and spontane-

ity the old had passed over into the new, just

as, in the first hundred yearsaftcrChrist'sdeath,

the psalms and hymns and spiritual songs of the

later Judaism had become, with but slight

chnnpe. the psalms and In nins of Christianity

and a new sacred literature hud tiowered on the

stock of the old.

"At last we have a marriage service that is

not an olTence! -—and a burial service that

keeps the Pauline poetry, while it cuts away the

Pauline philosophising. To>night— here!—we

submit them both to the Church Council.

And the same thing will be happening, at the

same moment, in all the churches of the Reform
— scattered through England."

" How many churches now?" she asked, with

a quickened breath.

"Eighteen in July — this week more man a

hundred."

But in his aspect, as he spoke, there was no

trace of any mere triumph m success; and the

emotbn which it momoitarily betrayed was
instantly replaced by the practical note of the

organiser, as he went on to describe some of

the developments of the preceding weeks— the

founding of a newspaper, the collection of prop-

agandist funds, the enrolment of teachers and

missionaries, in connection with each Modernist

church. Yet. at the end of it all. feeling broke

through again.

'They have been wonderful weeks! — ukw-

derMf Which of us could have iKiped to see the

spread of such a force in this dusty modern
world! Vou remember the fairy story of the

prince whose heart was bound with iron

bands— and how, one by one, the bands

^a\-e way? 1 have seen it like that, in life

after hfe!"

**And the fighting?"

She had propped her face on her hands, and

her eyes, with their eager sympathy, their

changing lights, rained influence on the man
beside her — an influence insensibly mingling

with and colouring the passion for ideas which

held them both in its grip.

"Has been hoti— will be, of course, in-

finitel\ hotter still' Rut yet, again and again,

with one's vcr>' toes one grasps hands! They
seem to feel with us the 'common wave'— to

be touched by it — touched by our hope. It is

as though we had made them realise, at last,

how starved, how shut out, we have been— we,

half the thinking nation!— for so long!"

"Don't — don't be loo confident!" she en-

treated. "Aren't you? Isn't it natural >ou

should miscalculate the forces against you?

Oh, thcv arc so strong'" She drew in her

breath — and he understood her.

•'Strong indeed," he said gravely. " But—

"

Then the vivid smile that was the charm of

his face broke in:

" Have I been bragging? You see some
signs of swelled head? Make me tell you,

then, wh.it the other side are doinp That

chastens one! There is a conlerence of

bishops next week— there was one a week
apn. The Pnplish Church I'liion !i.is .m Albert

Hali meeting— it will be magnificent. A
'League of the Trinity' has started against us,

and will soon be campaigning all over Eng-
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land. The orthodox newspapers are all in full

cry. Meanwhile, the bishops are only waiting

for the decision of my case— the test case— in

the lower court to take us all, by detachments.

Every C2^c, of course, will go to the Supreme

Court — the Privy Council. A hundred cases!

That will take time. Meanwhile, from us, a
monster petition — first to the bishops for the

assembling of a full Council of the English

Church : then to Parliament, for radical changes

in the conditions of membership of the Church,

. clerical and lay."

Mary drew in her breath.

"Ymiom'fwinl Youom'^win!"
\nd he saw in her clear eyes her sorrow for

him, and her horror of the conflict before him.

"That," he said quietly, "is nothing to us.

We are but soldiers under command."
He rose; and, suddenly, she realised with a

fluttering heart how empty that room would.be

when he was gone. He held out his hand to her
"

I must go and prepare what I have to say

to-night."

"To your Church Council?"

"Yes. Some thirty people— two thirds of

them miners."

"Oh! but they can't understanti >ou!"
" (^onie and see!"

Then he paused, a little embarras.sed; the

words had slipped out. Mary coloured and
looked down.

"I — I am coming!"

His start of pleasure was evident.

"I'm glad! — I want you to hear some of

these men."
"And — my mother is coming with me."

Her voice was constrained. Meynell— in

his gieat surprise— hesitated a moment.
"I don't think - - there will be an> thing to

hurt— or wound her. At anv rate for her
— there will be nothing strange or unexpected."

"Oh, no!" Then, i ; r a moment's awkward-
ness, she said: "We shall soon he going away."

His face changed and quivered,

"Going away? I thought you would be here

for the winter'"

"No. Mother is so much better— we are

going to our Kttle house in the Lakes— in

Long Whindale. We came here because

Mother was so ill— and Aunt Rose b^ed us.

But "

"Do you know,"— he interrupted her im-
petuouslv, —"that, for six months. I've had a

hunger for just om fortnight — up there—
among the fells— and by the streams."

"You love them?" she said eagerly, her face

flushing like a child'». "You love the moun-
tains?

'

He smiled.

"It doesn't do to think of them, docs it?

You should see the letters on my table! But I

may have to take a few days' rest sometime.

Should I fmd you in Long Whindale— if I

dropped down on you — over Goat Scar?"

"Yes— from December till March. Oh, do
come!" Then she checked herself. "It's

alwa> s beautiful."

"Even when it rains? And how it rains!

And everybody pretends it doesn't matter.

The lies one tells!"

She laughed.

They stood looking at each other. What did

it signify what they said? W<»ds were nothing.

But an atmosphere seemed to have sprung up
round them in which every tone and movement
had suddenly become magnified and strangely

significant.

Then Meynell recovered liimself. He stepped

back from her, conscious of a stab of self-

reproach, and held out bis hand. She gave hers

shyly; he scarcely dared to press it, before he
turned away.

But he had scarcely reached the door before

she made a startled movement towards the

open window.

"What is that?"
There was a sound of shouting and running

in the street outside. A crowd seemed to be

approaching. Meynell ran out into the garden

to listen. By this time the noise had grown
considerably, and he thought he distinguished

his own name among the cries.

"Something has happened at the colliery!"

he said to Mary, who had followed him.

And he hurried towards the gate, bareheaded,

just as a grey-haired lady in black entered the

garden.

"Mother!" cried Mary, in amazement.
Catherine Elsmere paused — one moment.

She looked from her daughter to JVieynell.

Then she hurried to the Rector.

"You arc wanted," she said, struggling to get

her breath. "A terrible thing has happened.

They think four lives have been lost. Some
accident to the cage — and people blame the

man in charge. They've got him shut up in the

colliery oHk e — and declare they'll kill him.

The crowd looks dangerous, and there arc very

few police. 1 heard > ou were here— some one,

the postman, saw you come in. You must stop

it. The people will listen to you!"

Her fine, pale face, framed in her widow's veil,

did not so much ask as command. He replied

by a gesture— then by two or three rapid

enquiries. Mar\', bewildered, saw them for an

instant as allies and equals, each recognising

the other. Then M^ndl ran to the gate, and
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was at once swallowed up in the moving groups

that had gathered there, and seemed to carry

him back with them towards the colliery.

Catherine Elsmere turned to follow— Mary
at her side. Mary looked at her in anxiety,

dreading the physical strain for one, of late, so

frail.

"Mother darling' — ought you?"
Catherine took no heed whatever of the

question.

"It is the women who are so terrible," she

said in a low voice, as they hurried on. "Their

faces were like wild beasts'. I hcy have tele-

phoned to Cradock for police. If Mr. Meynell

can keep them in check for half an hour, there

may be hope."

They ran on, swept along by the fringe of the

crowd till they reached the top of a gentle de-

scent at the farther end of the village. At the

bottom of this hill lay the colliery, with its two

huge chimneys, its shed and engine-houses, its

winding-machinery, and its heaps of refuse.

Within the enclosure, from the height where

they stood, could be seen a thin line of police

surrounding a small shed — the pay-oflicc. On
thestepsof it stood the manager; and the Rector,

to be recognised by his long coat and his bare

head, had just jofaied him. Opposite to the

police, and ser ir it'd from the shed by about

ten yards and a wooden paling, was a threaten-

ing and vociferating mob, which stretched

densely acrovv the ro.id .ind up the hill on either

side— a mob largciv composed of women —
dishevelled, furious women— their white faces

Reaming amid the coal-blackened forms of the

miners

"They'll have 'im out," said a woman in front

of Mary Elsmere. "Oh, my God!— they'll

have 'im out' It w.is he ^auseil the dt-.ith of the

boy — yo' mmd 'im — young Jjmmy Kagg —
a month sen — though the crowner's jury did

let 'im off. more shame to ihcm! An' now they

say as how he signalled for 'em to hrinp up the

men from the Albert pit afore he d made sure

as the cage in the Victory pit was clear!"
" Tvi l.iin to mc, please." said Mary, touching

the woman's arm.

Half a dozen turned eagerl> upon her.

"W hy, you see. Miss, as the two cages is like

buckfts in 3 well — the \.in g<X"^ ifnwn as the

other cuoms up. An" there's catches as yo*

mun knock away to let 'un go down. An' this

b.»nksnian — ee's .1 devil' — he niver so much

as walked across to the other shaft to see — and

there was the catches fast. and. instead o' goin'

down, there was the cage Stuck, and the rt>pe

unioilin' ilsiT, and talhn' off the drum, and

fuuhn' the other rupc. .An' then, all ol a sud-

dent, just as them poor fellows wor nearin' top.

the drum began to work t'other wa\- — run

back'ards, you un'crstan'.'' And the engineman

lost 'is head, and niver thowt to put on t' brakes
— an'— oh, Lord save us! — whether they
was drownt at t' bottom i' the sump, or kilit

afore they got there — theer's no one knows yet
— they're getten of 'em up now."

And, as she spoke, a great shout which be-

came a groan ran through the crowd. Men
climbed up the railings at the side of the road,

that they might see better. Women stood on
tiptoe. A confused clamour came from below. •

and in the colliery >ard there could be seen a
gruesome sight— four stretchers, borne by
colliers, their burdens covered from view. Be-

side them were groups of women and children,

and in front of them the crowd made way. Up
the hill they came, a great wail preceding and
surrounding them, behind them the murmurs
of an ungovernable indignation.

.As the procession nearcd them, Mar\' saw a

grey-haired woman throw up her arm. and heard

her cry out in a voice harsh and hideous with

excitement:

"I-et 'im as murdered them pay for '1!

What's t' good o' crowner's juriesr Let's settle

it oursels!"

Deep murmurs answered her.

"An' it's this same Jenkins." *:ii f .mother

tierce voice, "as had a sight to do wi brmging
them blacklegs down here, in the strike last

autumn. He's been a great nun sence, has

Jenkins, wi' the masters; but he sha'n't murder
our husbinds an' sons for us, wh9e he's ioafin'

round an' pla\ in' the lord— not he! Have
they got 'un safe?"

"Aye, he's in the pay-house, safe enoot,
"

shouted another— a man. "An' if them as is

defendin' of 'un won't give 'un oop, there's wa>'s

o' makin' them."

The procession of the dead approached— all

the men b.i r i n t; t heir heads, and the women wait-

ing In front ^ .imc a piteous group — a young
hail-lainiuig wUc, supported by an older woman,
with children clinging to her skirts. Catherine
went fonv.ird .ind lifted a baby of two that was
bemg dragged along the ground. Mary took

up another child, and they both joined the
procession.

As the\ did so. there was a shout from below.

.Mary, white as her dress, asked an elderly

miner beside her. who had shown no excitement

whatever, to tell her what had happened. He
clambered up on the bank to look, and came
back to her.

" rhe\ '\e beaten 'un back. Miss." he said in

her ear. " Thev'vc got the surface men to help,

and .Muster Meyndl, he's doing his best, if

there's anybody can hold 'cm. be can. and
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there's some of his Church Cmincil fellows got

to him by now; but there's terrible few on 'cm.

It is time as the Cradock men came up. They'll

be trying fire before long» an' the women is

likf devik,"

On wen I the procession into the village, leav-

ing the fight behind them. In Mary's heart, as

she was pushed snd pressed onward, burnt the

memory of Meynell on the steps— speaking,

gesticulating— and the surging crowd in front

of him.

1 here was that to do, however, which dead-

ened fear. In the main street the procession

was met bv hurrying doctors and mines. For

those broken bodies, indeed,— young men in

their prime.— nothing could be done, save to

straighten the poor limbs, to wash the coal-dust

from the strong faces, rind cover nil with the white

linen of death, but the living— the crushed,

stricken living— taxed every energy of heart

and mind. Catherine, recognised at once by

the doctors as a pillar of help, shrank from no

oflke and from no sight, however terrible. But

she would not permit them to Mary, and they

were presently separated

Mary had a trio of sobbmg children on her

knee, in the living-room of one of the cottages,

when there was a sudden tramp outside. Every-

body in Miners' Row, including those who were

laving out the dead, ran to the windows.

"The police from Cradock!"— fifty of them.

The news passed from mouth to mouth, and

even those who had been maddest half an hour

before felt the relief of it.

Meanwhile, detachments of shouting men
and women ran clattering at intervals through

the village streets. Sometimes stragglers from
them would drop into the cottages alongside

— and, from their panting talk, what had hap-

pened below became roughly clear. I hc police

had arrived only just in time. The small band
defending ttie olfue was worn out. The Rector

had been struck. The palings had been torn

down, and in another half hour the rioters would
h:i\e set the place on fire and dragged out the

man of whom they were in search.

The narrator's story was broken by a howl:

"Here he comes!" And once again, as though
hv a rush of mudd\' water, the street filled up,

and a strong body of police came through it,

escorting the banluman who had been the cause

of the accident. A hatless, hunted creature,

with white face and loosened limbs, he was
hurried along by the police, 'amid a grim silence

that had suddenly succeeded to the noise.

Behind came a proup-of men, ofli«.i.tis of the

colliery, and to the right 01 them, amid a small

crowd of miners who were cleariy his body-

giurd. walked the Rector, bareheaded as before.

a bandage on the left temple. His e\ cs ran

along the cottages, and he presently perceived

Mary Elsmere standing at an open door, with a
child that had cried itself to sleep in her arms.

Stepping out of the ranks, he.approached her.

The people made way for him, a few here and
there with sullen faces, but in the main with a
friendly and remorseful eagerness.

" It's all over," he said in Mary's ear. " But
it was touch and go. An unpopular man-^
suspected of telling union secrets to the masters

last year. He was concerned in another acci-

dent to a boy. a month ago; they all think he
was in faidt, though the jury exonerated him.

And now, a piece of abominable carelessness! —
manslaughter, at least. Oh, he ll Latch it hot!

But we weren't going to have him murdered on
our hands. If he hadn't got safe into the office,

the women alone would have thrown him down
the shaft. Bv the way, are you learned in

'first aid'?"

He pointed, smiling, to his temple, and she

saw that the wound beneath the rough bandage

was bleeding afresh.

"It makes me feel a bit faint," he said, with

annoyance; "and there is so much to do!"

"May 1 see to it?" said her mother's voice,

behind her. .^nd Catherine, who had just de-

scended from an upper room, went quickly to a
nurse's wallet that had been left on a table ta

the kitchen, and took from it an antiseptic

dressing and some bandaging.

Meynell sat down by the table, shivering a

tittle from shock and strain while she ministered

to him. One of the women near brought him

brandy; and Catherine deftly cleaned and

dressed the wound. Mary kwked on, handing

what was necessary to her mother, and, in spite

of herself, a rav of sfranRc sweetness Stole

through the tragedy of the da).

In a very few minutes Meynell rose. They
were in the cottage of one of the victims. The
dead lay overhead, and the cries of wife and
mother could be heard through the thin flooring.

" Don't go up again!" he said peremptorih to

Catherine. "It is too much for you •— and the

children want you." He pointed to the huddled

group about the doorway. Then, to Mary:
"Gather some of the people, if you can, out-

side. I want to speak to them when 1 come
down. I must give a notice about the church

to-nighr." 'I hcn he mounted the cnttafje stairs.

Violent sounds of grief broke out overhead, and
the murmur of his voice could be heard between.

Mary quietly sent a few messengers into the

street, and when the Rector descended there was
a small crowd watting outside.

Meanwhile evening had fallen— a late Sep-

tember evening, shot with gold and purple.
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I'cliind the village the yellow stubble stretched

up to the edge of the Chase, and drifts of bluish

smoke from the colliay chimneys hung in the

still air.

.Mi.\nell, standing on the raised footpath

abuve the crowd, gave notice that a special

service of mourning would be held in the church

that evening. The meeting of the Church
Council would, of course, be postponed.

During his few words Mary found herself at

the farther edge of the gathering, looking over

it towards the speaker. Behind him ran the

row of cottages, and in the doorwav opposite

she saw her mother, with her arm tenderly folded

round a sobbing girl, the sister of ontf of the

dead. The sudden tranquillity, the sudden
pause from tumult and anguish, seemed to draw
a "wind-warm space" round Mary; and she

had time, for n moment, to think of herself and
the strangeness ot this tragic da> .

How was it her mother was here at all? How
was it she had suddenly propo'sed to come —
nay, insisted on coming— to this meeting of the

Reform that was to have been held in the village

that evening? .'\s a spectator, of course, and

with the general public; but how it must have

troubled her! It was strange— inexplicable.

The name of Richard MeyneH had scarcely

been mentioned, of late, between mother and
daughter; and it often seemed to Mary as if the

silent antagonism in her mother's mind had
reached to tcrrif\ ini^ heights.

And yet, at the same time, she had been con-

stantly aware of reactions in the noble woman
beside her — of passing moments of weakness in

the strong will. And she would say to herself,

pucously, "It is because she loved my taiher

so!" And then hope would rise, only to be
crushed again hv indications of another sort.

How beautiful was the lined face, so pale in

the golden dusk, amid its heavy frame of black!

Mary could not take her eyes from it. It be-

tra\c<* an animation, a passion of life, that had

been toreign to it for months. In these few

crowded hours, when every word and action had
!>een ^inlplc, instructive, inevitable.— love to

God and man working at their swiftest and
purest,— through all the tragedy and the hor*

n>r, some burden seemed to have dropped from
• ( itherine's soul. She met her daughter's eyes,

a ad smiled.

When Meynell had finished, (he crowd si!cnt!\

drifted away, and he came back to the hlsmcres.

They noticed the village fl) coming towards

them — saw it stop in the roadway.
"I sent for it." M<^\n«'H pxplainod rapidly.

"V'ou mustn't let >our mother do any more.

Look at her! Please, will you both go to the

Rectorv ' My cook will give you tea — I ha\ e

let her know. Then the fly will take you home."
They protested in vain— must, indeed, sub-

mit. Catherine flushed a little at being so
commanded, but there was no help for it.

"
1 would like indeed to come and show you

my den!" said M^nell, as he put them into the
carriage. " But there's too much to do here."

He pointed sadly to the cottages, shut the

door, and they were off.

During tfie short drive Catherine sat rather

stitTly upright. Saint as she was. she was ac>

customed to have her way.

They drove into the dark shrubbery that lay

between the Rectorv and the road. .\t the door

of the little house stood Ann, in a white cap
and clean apron. But the white cap sat rather

wildly on its owner's head; nor would she take

any interest in her visitors till she had got from

them a fuller account of the tumult al the pit

than had yet reached her, and assurances that

.Meynell's wound was but slight. But. when
these were given, she pounced upon Catherine.

"Eh, but you're droppin'!"

\nd, with many curious looks at them, she

hurried them into the study, where a hasty

clearance had been made among the books,

and a tea-table spread.

She bustled awav to bring the tea-pot.

Then exhaustion seized on Cathenne. She
submitted to be put on the sofa, after it had been
Jiared of its piK' of Kxjks; and .Mary sat by
her a while, holding her hands. Death and the

agony of broken hearts overshadowed them.

But then tea came in, and with it the dogs,
discreet at fir>t, but presentl\'. at scent of but-

tered toast, elfusively triendly. Mary led them
all, and Catherine watched the color coming
back to her face and the dumb sweetness in the

grey eyes.

Presently, while her mother still rested, Mary
took cburage to wander round the room, looking

at thi' b<«)ks. the photographs on the walls, the

rack ot pipes, the carpenter s bench, and the

panels of half-finished carving. Timidly, yet
eagerly, ^fu- bn-.itfiid in Ifu- nie^sage it seemed
to bring her from its owner— of strenuous and
frugal life. Was that half-faded miniature of a

soldier his father — and that sweet, grey-haired

woman his mother.** Her heart thrilled to each

discovery.

Then Ann invaded them, for conversation:

and while Catherine, unable to hide her faligut

lay speechless, Ann chattered about her master.

Her indignation was boundless that any hand
could be lifted against him in his own parish.

"Why. he strips 'imscif bare for them, he dots'"

And — with .Mar\ unconsciously leading her

— out came story after stor>vin the racy West-
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Cumbrian vernacular, illustrating a good man's
life, and those hidden, "unremembered acts"
which attest and consecrate it.

As thev drove slowlv home through the sad

village street, they perceived Henry Barron
calling at some of the stricken houses. The
Squire was always punctilious, and his condol-

ences might be counted on. Beside him walked
a young man with jaunty step; a bored sallow

face, and a long moustache which he constantly

caressed. .Marv supposed htm to be I he Squire's

second son, Mr. Maurice,' whom nobody liked.

Then the church, looming through the dusk,

lights shining through its fine Perpendicular

windows, and the sound of familiar hymns
surging out into the stany twilight.

Catherine turned eag^riy to her companion.
"Shall we go in?"

The emotion of one to whom religious utter-

ance is as water to the thirsty spoke in her voice.

But Mary caught .ind held her.

"No, dearest, no! Come home and rest."

And, when Catherine had yielded and they were
safely past the lighted church. .Mary breathed

more freely. Instinctively she felt that certain

barriers had weakened before the tragic tumult,

the human appeal, of the da\ . 1 et well alone!

And, for the lirst time, as she sat in the dark-

ness, holding her mother's hand and watching

the blackness of the woods file past under the

stars, she confessed her love to her own heart—
trembling, yet exultant.

.Meanwhile, in the crowiled ihiireh, men and

women, who had passed that afternoon through

the extremes of hate and sorrow, unpacked their

hearts in singing and prayer. The hymns rose

and fell throuqh the dim red sandstone church
— symbol of the endless plaint of human life,

for ever clamouring in the ears of Time; and
Meynell's address, as he stood on the rhnncel

steps, almost among the people,— the disfigur-

ing strips of plaster on the temple and brow
sharpl> evident between the curly black hair

and the dark hollows of the eyes,— sank deep

into grief-stricken souls. Written down, it

might not have satisfied an expert in religious

eloquence. But it was the utterance of a man
with the prophetic gift, speaking to human
beings to whom, through years of chequered life,

he had given all that a man can give of service

and of soul. He stood there as the living ex-

pression of their conscience, their better mind,
conceived as the mysterious voice of a divine

power in man; and in the name of that power,

and its direct message to the human soul em-
bodied in the tale we call Christianity, he bade

them repent their blood-thirst and take comfort

for their dead. He spoke amid weeping; and
from that night forw.ird one might have thought

his power unshakeabie — at least, among his

own people.

But there were persons in the church who
remained untouched by it. In the left aisle,

Hester sat a little apart from her sisters, her
hard, curious look ranging from the preacher

through the crowded benches. She survpycd it

all as a spectacle — halt thrilled, half critical.

And, at the western end of the aisle, the Squire
.ind his son stood during the grenter part of the

service, showmg plainly, by their motionless lips

and folded arms, that they took no part in what
was going on.

Father and son walked home together in close

conversation.

And two days afterwards the first anonymous
letter in the .Mev nell case was posted in Mark-
borough, and duly delivered the followmg morn-
ing to an address in Upcote Minor.

XI

"What on earth can Henrv Barron desire

a private interview with me about?'* said Hugh
Flaxman, looking up from his letters, as he and
his wife sat together after breakfast in Mrs.
Maxman's sitting-room.

"1 suppose he wants subscriptions for his

heresy hunt? The Church party seenf to be
appealing for funds in most of the newspapers."
" should have thought he knew 1 am not

prepared to support him." said Flaxman
quieth

.

"Where are you, old man?" His wife laid

a caressing hand on his shoulder. "1 don't

really quite kno%v."

Flaxman smiled at fu-r.

" You and I are not theologians, are we, dar-

ling?" He kissed the hand. "I don't find

myself prepared to swear to .Mo\ nell's precise

'wurds' any mure than I was to Robert's.

But I am ready to fight to prevent his being

driven out."

"So am 1!" said Rose, erect, with her hands

behind her.

"We want all sorts."

'Ye-e5. " said Rose doubtfully, "i don't

think I want .Mr. Barron,"

** Certainly you do! A typical product—
with just as much right to a place in English

religion as Meynell — and no more
"

" Hugh! You must behave ver\ nicely to the

Bishop to-night."

"I should think I must! — considering the

omnium gatherum you have asked to meet him.

! reallv do not think you ought to have asked

Me>neH."
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" There we must af^rce to differ." said Rose

(irml\. "Social relations in this country must

be maintained— in spite of politics, in spite of

religion, in spite of everythini;."

"That's all very well— but if >'ou mix people

too violently you make them uncomfortable."

".M\ ilear Hugh! how many drawing-rooms

arc there?" His wife waved a vague hand to-

wards the fdding doors on her right, implying

the suite of Georgian rooms that stretched away
be>ond them. "One for every nuance, if it

comes to that. If they positively won't mix, 1

shall have to segregate them. But they will

mix." Then she fell into a reverie for a moment,

adding at the end of it; "
1 must keep one draw-

ing-room for the Rector and Mr. Norham "

"That, I understand, is what we're giving

the party for. Intriguer!"

Rose threw him a cool glance.

"You may continue to play Gallio if you like.

/ am now a partisan."

"So I perceive. And }'ou hope to turn Nor-
ham into one."

Rose nodded. .Mr. Norham was the Home
Secretary, the mo^i important member in

a Cabinet headed by a Prime Minister in rapidly

failing health; to whose jilace, either by death

or retirement, it was generally expected that

Edward Norham would succeed.

"Well, darling, I shall watch your manoeuvres
with interest." said Flaxman, rising and gather-

ing up his letters. "And, ionio tntervallo, 1 shall

humbly do my best to assist them. Are Cath-

erine and Marv coming?"

"Mary certainly — and, I think. Catherine.

The Fox^Wilsons of course, and that mad crea-

ture Hester, who goes to Paris the day after

to-morrow— and Alice Puttenham. How that

sister of hers bullies her — horrid little woman!
And Mr. Barron!" — Flaxman made an ex-

clamation — "and the deaf daughter — and the

nice elder son — and the unpresentable younger
one— in fact, the whole menagerie."

Flaxman shrurrp;ed his shoulders.

"A few others, 1 hope, to act as buffers."

Heaps!" said Rose. " I have asked half the

neighbourhood — our first big party. And as

for the u eck-enders. \ niT chose them vmirsrif."

She ran througli the hit, wliiic Maxman vainly

protested that he had never in their joint exist-

ence hecn allowed to do anything of the kind.

"But to-night you're not to take any notice of

them at all. Neighbours first! Plenty of time
for you to anius. yourself to-morrow. What
time does Mr. Barron come?"
"In ten minutes!" said Flaxman. hastily

departing— only, however, to be followed

into his study by Rose, who breathed into

his ear:

" And if vv>u see Mary and Mr. Meynell col-

loguing — pL<v up!"

l-laxman turned round with a start.

'

I say! is there real!\ a n\ thing in that?"

Rose, sitting on the arm of his chair, did her

best to bring him up to date. Yes; from her

observation of the two, she was certain there

was a good deal in it.

"AndCathcriner
Rose's eyebrows expressed the uncertainty of

the situation.

" But such an odd thing happened last week!

You remember the day of the accident— and
the Church Council that was put off?"

'Perfectly."

"Catherine made op her mind suddenly to go
to that Church Council — after not having been

able to speak of Mr. Meynell, or the Movement,
for weeks. iVhy — neither .Mary nor I know.

But she walked over from the cottage — the

first time she has done it. She arrived in the

village just as the dreadtul thing had happened.

Then, of course, she and the Rector took com-
mand. Nohodv who knew Catherine would have

expected anything eUe. And now she and Mary
and the Rector are busy looking after the poor
survivors. 'It's propinquity does it,' my dear!"

"Catherine could never— never— reconcile

herself."

"I don't know," said Rose doubtfully.

"What did she want to go to that Council for?"
" Perhaps to lift up her voice?"

"No. Catherine isn't that sort. She would
have suffered dreadfulh — and s.it still."

"What Meynell will be going through pres-

ently he is not likely to ask other people to

share," said l-'laxman gravely.

Rose shook lier head thoughtfulh', as if to

indicate that the veins ol meditation opened up

by the case Were rich and various, and went
slowly away.

Then Hugh was left to his Times, and to

speail.ttionson the reasonswhy Henry Barron—
a man whom he had never liked and often

thwarted — should have asked for this inter-

view in a letter marked "Private." He made
an agrceahlc figure, as lie sat pondering by the

fire, while the i imts gradually slipped from his

hands to the floor. And he was precisely what
he looked — an excellent fellow, richly en-

dowed with the world's good things, material and
moral. He was of spare build, with grizzled

hair, long-limbed, clean-shaven, and grey-eyed.

In general society he appeared as a person of

polished manners, with a gently ironic turn of

mind. His friends were more numerous and
more devf^tcil than is gencrallv the case in

middle age, and his family were rarely happy out
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of hib compariN'. (A-rtain, indeed, of his early

comrades in life were inclined lo accuse him of

a too facile contentment with things as they are,

and a rather Philistine estimate of the value of

machinerv. He was nbsorbed in "business,"

which he did admirably. Not so much of the

financial sort, although he was a trusted mem-
ber of important boards. But for all that

unpaid multiplicity of affairs— magisterial,

municipal, social, or charitable— which make
the country gentleman's sphere, Hu^ Flax-
mnn'>; nppctitc was insatiable. He was a born

chairman ot a Count) Council, and a heaven-

sent treasurer of a hospital.

And no doubt this natural bent, terribly in-

dulged of late years, led occasionally to " hold-

ing forth"; at least, those who took no interest

in the things that interested Flaxman said so.

And his wife, who was much more concerned

for his social effect than for her own, was often

nervously on the watch lest it should be true.

That her handsome, popular Hugli sfiould ever,

even for a quarter of an hour, sit heavy on the

soul even of a youth of eighteen was not to be

borne; she pounced on each incipient harangue

with mingled tact and decision.

But, though Flaxman was a man of the world,

he was by no means a worldling. Tenderly, un-

flinchingly, with a modest and cheerful devotion,

he had made himself the stay of his brother-in-

law Elsmere's harassed and broken life. His

supreme and tyrannical common sense had

never allowed him any delusions as to the ulti-

mate permanence of heroic ventures like the

"New Brotherhood"; and as to his private

opinions on religious matters, it is probable that

not even his wUe knew them. But, outside the

strong affections of his personal life, there was

at least one encjuring passion in Flaxman which

dignified his character. For liberty of experi-

ment and liberty of conscience, in himself or

others, he would gladh have gone to the stake.

Himself the lo\aI upholder of an estah!i<;hed

order, which he helped to run decently, he was

yet in curious sympathy with many obscure

revolutionists in many fieKIs. "!"o brutalize a

man's conscience seemed to him worse than to

murder his body. Hence a constant sympathy
with minorities of all sorts, which no doubt inter-

fered often with his practical eflflcicncv. Rut per-

haps it accounted for the number of his friends.

"We shall, 1 presume, be undisturbed'"

The speaker was Henry Barron; and he and

Flaxman stood for a moment surveying each

other after their first greeting.

"Ccrtainlv; I have piven orders For an

hour, if you wish, I am at your disposal."

"Oh, we shall not want so long."

Barron seated himself in the chair pointed

out to him. His portly presence, in some fault-

lessly new and formal clothes, filled it substan-

tially; and his colour, always high, was more
emphatic than usual. Beside him Flaxman
made but a thread-paper appearance.

" I have come on an unpleasant errand." he
said, withdrawing some papers from his breast

pocket; "but— after much thought— 1 came
to the conclusion that there was no one in this

neighbourhood I could consult upon [a very
painful matter with greater profit— than your*
self."

Haxman made a rather stiff gesture of ac-

knowledgment.
" May I ask you to read that?"
Barron selected a letter from the papers he

held, and handed it to his host.

Flaxman read it. His face changed and
worked as he did so. He read it twice, turned

it over to see if it contained any signature, and
returned it to Barron.

"Thai's a precious production! Was it ad-

dressed to yourself?"

"No— to Dawes, the colliery manager. He
brought it to me yesterday."

Flaxman thought a moment.
"He is — if 1 remember right — with your-

self, one of the five aggrieved parishwners in the

Meynell case?

"

" He is. But he is by no means personally

hostile to .Me\nell. Quite the contrary. He
brought it to me in much distress, thinking it

well that we should take counsel upon it, in case

other documents of the same kind should be
going about."

"And you, 1 imagine, pointed out to him the

utter absurdity of the charge, advised him to

burn the letter and hold his tongue?"

Barron was silent a moment. Then he said,

with slow distinctness:
"

1 regret I was unable to do anything of the

kind."

Flaxman turned sharply on the speaker.

" You mean to say you believe there is a word
of truth in that preposterous stnrv?"

"
1 have good reason, unfortunately, to know

that it cannot at once be put aside."

Both paused, regarding each other. Then
Flaxman said, in a raised accent of wonder:

"You think it possible

—

conceivabU— tiiat

a man of Mr. MeynelKs character— and trans-

parently blameless h"fe - should have not only

been guilty of an intrigue of this kind twenty

years ago, but should have done nothing since

to repair it — should actually have settled down
to live in the same villnf^e side by side with the

lady whom the letter declares to be the mother

of his child— without making any attempt to
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marrv her — though perfectly free to do so?

Whyj my dear sir, was there ever a more ridicu-

lous, a-more incredible tale!"

Flaxman sprang to his feet, and, with his

hands in his pockets, turned upon his visitor,

impatient contempt in every feature.

"Wait a moment before you judge," said

Barron drilw " Do you remember a rnse of

sudden death in this village a few weeks ago?
— a woman who returned from America to her

son, John Broad, a labourer living in one of my
cottages— and died forty^eight hours after

arrival, of brain disease?"

Fiaxman's brow puckered.
"

I remember a report in the Seniine!. There

was an inquest, and some curious medical evi-

dence?"
Barron nodded assent.

"By the merest chance, i happened to see

that woman the night after she arrived. I went
to the cottage to remonstrate on the bchavimir

of John Broad's boys in my plantation. She

was alone in the house, and she came to the door.

By the merest chance, also, while we stood there,

Meyneli and Miss I'uttenhain passed in the road

outside. The woman — Mrs. Sabin— was ter-

ribly excited on seeing them, and she said things

which astounded me. I asked her to explain

them, and we talked— alone— for nearly an

htm. I admit that she was scarcely responsible;

that shedied, within a few hours of our conversa-
tion, of brain disease. But f still do not sec —
I wish to Heaven 1 did! — any way out of what
she told me. when one comes to combine it

with — well, with other things. But whether

1 should finally have decided to make any use of

the information I am not sure. But, unfortu-

natel\',"— he pointed to the letter still in Flax-

man's hand,— "that shows me that other per-

sons— persons unknown to me — are in pos-

session of some, at any rate, of the facts— and
therefore that it is now vain to hope that we can
stifle the thing altogether."

"You have no idea who wrote the letter?"

said Flaxman, holding it up.

"None whatever," was the emphatic reply.

"It is a disguised hand," mused Flaxman,

"but an educated one— more or less. How-
ever, wc will return presently to the letter. Mrs
Sabin's communication to you was of a nature

to confirm the statements contained in it?"

"Mrs. Sabin declared to me that having her-

self, independently, become aware of certain

facts, while she was a servant in Lady Fox-
Wilson's employment, that lady — no doubt in

order to ensure her silence — took her abroad,

with herself and her young sister Miss Alice, to

a place in France she had some difficulty in pro-

nouncing— it sounded to me like Grenoble;

that there Miss Puttenharn became the mother
of a child, which passed thenceforward as the

child of Sir Ralph and Lady Fox-Wilson, and
received the name of Hester. She herself

nursed Miss Puttenham, and no doctor was
admitted. When the child was two months old,

she accompanied the sisters to a place on the

Riviera, where they took a villa. Here Sir

Ralph Wilson, who was terribly broken and dis-

tressed by the whole thing, joined them, and he
made an arrangement with her by which she

agreed to go to the States and hold her tongue.

She wrote to her people in Upcote— she had
been a widow for some years ~ that she had
accepted a nurse's situation in the States, atid

Sir Ralph saw her oH from Genoa for New York.

She seems to have married again in the States,

and in the course of years to have developed

some grievance against the Fox-Wilsons which
ultimately determined her to come home. But
all this part of her story was so excited and in-

coherent that 1 could make nothing of it. Nor
does it matter very much to the subject —^_the

real subject— we are discussing."

Flaxman, who was standing in front of the

speaker, intently listening, made no immediate
reply. His eyes, half al»ently, considered the

man before him. In Barron's aspect and tone

there was not only the pompous self-importance

of the man possessed of exclusive and sensa-

tional information: there were also indications

of tritimphanf trains of reasoning behind that

outraged his listener.

"What has all this got to do with Meyneli?"
said Flaxman abruptis

.

Barron cleared his throat.

"There was one occasion," he said slowly,

"and one only, on which the ladies at Grenoble— we will s.i\' it was Grenoble— received a vis-

itor. Misi Pultcnham was still ia her room.

A gentleman arrived, and was admitted to see

her. Mrs. Sabin was bundled out of the room
by Lady Fox-Wilson. But it was a small

wooden house, and Mrs. Sabin heard a good deal.

Miss Puttenham was crying and talking excit-

edly. Mrs. Sabin was certain from what,

according to her, she could not help overhearing,

that the roan
"

"Must one go into this back-stairs story?"
asked Flaxman with repulsion.

"As you like," said Barron impassively. "I
should have thought it was necessary." Hc
paused, looking quietly at his questioner.

Flaxman restrained himself with some diffi-

culty.

"Did the woman have any real opportunity
of seeing this visitor?"

"When he went away, he stood outside the

house, talking to Lady Fox-Wilson. Mrs. Sabin
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was at the window, behind tlw latecurtains,with
the child in her arms. She watched him for

some minutes."

"Well?" said Maxman sharply.

"She had never seen him before, and she

never saw him again until — such, at least* was

her own story— from the door of her son's cot-

tage, while I was with her, she saw Miss Putten-

ham — and Meynell— standing in the road
outside

"

I'laxman took a turn along ihc room, and
paused.

"Y ni admit that she was ill at the time she

spoke to you — and in a distracted, incoherent

state?"

"Certainly I admit it." Barron Jrow himself

erect, with a slight frown, as tacitly protesting

against certain suggestions in Flaxman's manner
and voice. "But now let us look at another

line of evidence. Yuu, as a newcomer, arc

probably quite unaware of the gossip there has

always been in this neighbourhood, ever since

Sir Ralph Wilson's death, on the subject of Sir

Ralph's will. That will in a special paragraph

committed Hester Fox-Wilson to Richard

Meyndl's guardianship in remarkable terms;

no provision whatever was m.idc for the girl

under Sir Ralph's will, and it is notorious that

he treated her quite differently from his other

children. IVom the moment, also, of the French

journey. Sir Ralph's character and temper ap-

peared to change. 1 have cautiousi}' enquired

of a good many persons as to this— of a)ursc.

with absolute di??crotion. He was a man of

narrow tvangelical opinions,— at the word

"narrow" Flaxman threwa sudden glance at the

speaker,— "and of strict veracity. My belief

is that his later life was darkened by the false-

hood to which he and his wife committed them-
selves. Finally, let me ask >ou to look at

the young ladv herself — at the extraordinary

difference between her and her supposed

family; at her extraordinary likeness— to the

Rector."

Flaxman raised his e}'ebrows at the last

words— his aspect expressing disbelief and dis-

gust even more strongly than before. Barron

glanced at him, and then, after a moment, re-

sumed in another manner, loftily explanatory:
"1 need not sa\ that personally I find myself

mixed up in such a business with the utmost
reluctance.

"

"Naturally." put in Flaxman drily. "The
risks attaching To it arc simply gigantic."

"1 am aware of it. But, as I have already

pointed out to you, by some strange means,—
connected, I have no doubt, with the woman
Judith Sabin, though I cannot throw any light

upon ihcm,— the story is no longer in my ex-

clusive possession, and how many people are

already aware of it, and may be aware of it,

we cannot tell. I thouglit it well to come to you
in the tirst instance, because I know that— you
have taken some part lately— in Meyndl's
campaign"
"Ah!" thought Flaxman, "now we've come

to ttl"

Aloud he said:

"B\' which I suppose you mean that I am
a iubscriber to the Reform Fund, and that I

have become a personal friend of Meynell's?
You are ijuite right. Both my wife and I greatly

like and respect the Rector." He laid stress on
the words.

"
1 1 was for that very reason— let me repeat

— that I came to \'ou. You have influence with

Mc\nell, and I want to per.suadc >ou, if I can,

to use it." The speaker paused a rnoment,
looking steadil\ at Flaxman. "What I venture

to suggest is that you should inform him of the

stories that are now current. It is surely just

that he should be informed. And then — we
have to consider the bearings of this report on
the unhappy situation in the diocese. How can
we prevent its being made use of? It would be
impossible. You know what the feeling is

>ou know what people are. In Meynell's own
interest, and in that of the poor lady whose
name is involved with his in this scandal, would

it not be desirable in every way that he should,

now quietly withdraw from this parish, and from
the public contest in which he is engaged? Any
excuse would be sufficient: health, overwork —
anMhmg. The scandal would then die out of

itself. There is not one of us— those on Mey-
nell's side or those against him— who would not

in such a case do his utnrast to stamp it out.

But if he persists— both in living here and in

exciting public opinion as he is now doing— the

stor\ v^iW certainly come out! Nothing can
possiblv stop it."

Barron leant back and folded his arms.

Flaxman's e\es sparkled. He felt an insane

desire to run the substantial gentleman sitting

opposite to the door, and dismiss him with
violence. But he restrained himself.

'
I am greatly ohiigeil to you for your belief in

the power of my good offices," he said, with a

very frosty smile, "but 1 am afraid I must ask
to be excused. Of course, if the matter became
serious, legal action would be taken very

promptly."

"How can legal action be taken?" inter-

rupted Barron roughly. "Whatever may be

the case with regard to Meynell and her identili-

caiion of him, Judith Sabin's story is true. Of
that I am entirelv convinced."

But he had hardly spoken before he felt that
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he had made a false step. Flaxman's light blue

eyes fixed him.

"The story with regard to Miss Puttcnham?"
' "Predsely/'

"Then it comes to this. Supposing that

woman's statement to be true, the private his-

tor> of a poor lady who has h'ved an unblemished

life in this village for many years is to be dragged

to !ight -for what? In onier— excuse my
plain speaking— to blackmail Richard Mey-
nell, and to force him to desist from the public

campaign in which he is now engaged? These

are hardlv measures likely, 1 think, to commend
themselves to some of your allies, Mr. Barron!"

Barron had sprung up in his chair.

"What my allies vnnv or may not think is

nothing to me. i am. ol course, guided by my
own judgment and conscience. And I alto-

gether protest against the word \ou have just

employed. 1 came to you. Mr. Flaxman, I can

honestly say, in the interests of peace!— in the

interests of Meynell himself."

"Bur vou .idmit that there is renllv no evi-

dence worthy of the name connecting Meynell

with the story at all!" said Flaxman, turning

upon him. "The crazv impression of a woman
dying of brain disease— some gossip about Sir

Ralph's will— a likeness that many people

have never perceived! What does it amount
lo^ Nothing!— nothing at all!— less than

nothing!"
"

I can cmly say that I disagree with you.'*

The voice was that of a rancorous obstinacy nt

last unveiled. "1 believe that the woman's
identification was a just one— th^igh I admit
that the proof is difficult. But then, perhaps
I approach the matter in one way, and vou in

another. A nun, Mr. Ma.\nian, in my belief,

docs not throw over the faith of Chi^st for

nothing. No' Such things arc long prepared.

Conscience, my dear sir, conscience breaks

down first. The man becomes a hypocrite in

his private life before he openly throws ofT the

restraints of religion. That is the sad sequence

of events. I have watched it many times."

Flaxman had grown rather white. The man
beside him seemed to him a kind of monstrosity.

He thought of Meynell,— of the eager refine-

ment, the clean idealism, the visionary kindness

of the man. and compared it with this

"muddy vesture," this gross embodiment, men-
tal and ph\ sical, uf Meynell's prosecutor.

Nevertheless, as he held himself in with

dilficulty, he began to perceiv*"' more plainlv

than he had yet done some of the intricacies

of the situation.
"

I have nothing to do," he said, in a lone that

he endeavoured to make rcisonably calm, "nor

has anybody, with generalisation of that kind,

in a case like this. The point is, could Meynell.
being what he is, what we ail know him to be,

have not only betrayed a young girl, but have
then failed to do her the dementaiy justice of
marrying her? And the rejdy is that the thing

'

is incredible!"
" You forget that .Meynell was extremely poor

and had his brothers to educate
"

Flaxman shrugged his shoulders in laughing

contempt.

"Meynell desert the mother of his child—
because of poverty — because of his brothers*

education! Meynell! You have known him
some years, 1 only for a few months. But go
into the cottages here - talk to the people —
ask them, not what he believes, but what he

ii — what he has been to them. Get one of

them, if you can, to credit this absurdity!"

"The Rector's intimate friendship with .Miss

Puttenham has long been an astonishment —
sometimes a scandal — to the village! ' ex-

claimed Barron doggedly.

Flaxman stared at him in a blank amazement,

then flushed. He took a turn up and down the

room, after ipidiich he returned to the fireside,

composed. What was the use of arguing with

such a disputant? He felt as if the mere con-

versation were an insult to Meynell, in which
he was forced to participate.

He took a seat deliberately, and put on his

magisterial manner, which, however, was much
more ddicately and unassumingly authoritative

than that of other men.

"I think we had better clear up our ideas.

You bring me a story — a painful story—
concerning a huK with whom we are both
acquainted, which mav or mav not be true.

Whether it is true or not is no concern of ours.

Neither you nor I have anything to do with it.

and legal penalties would probably follow the

diffusion of it. You invite me to connect with

it the name of a man for whom I have the deep-
est respect and admiration; who bears an abso-

lutely stainless record; and \o» threaten to

make use of tlie charge in connection with the

heresy trials now coming on. Now. let me give

\ou my advice — for what it may be worth

I should say,— as you have asked my opmion.

—

have nothing whatever to do with the matter!

If anybody else brings you anonymous letters,

tell them .something of the law of libel — and
something, too, of the guilt of slander! After

all. with a little good will, these are matters
that are as easily quelled as raised, A charge

so preposterous has only to be firmly met to

die away. It is your influence, and not mine,
which is imjx^rtant in tin's iintrtr Wa\ arc

a permanent resident, and I a mere bird of pas-

sage. And" — Flaxman's countenance kindk^
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"Ii't mo just remind you of this. If you want
lo strengthen Meyndl's cause, if you want to

win him tKousands of new adherents, you have

only to launch against him a calumny v.! i i is

sure to break down— and will certainly recoil

upon you!"

The two men had risen. * Barron's face, hand-
some in foatiire. s.ive for tnmc thickt'nL'd linos

and the llorid tint ot the checks, had somehow
emptied itself of expression white Ftaxman was
speaking.

"Your advice is no doubt excellent, " he said

quietly, as he buttoned his coat, "but it is

hardly practical. If there is one anonymous
letter, there are pr()b.ib!\' others. If there .irf

letters, there is sure to be talk — and talk can-

not be stopped. And, in time, everything gels

into tl» newspapers.
"

Flaxman hesitated a moment. Something
warned him not to push matters to extremities

to make no breach with Barron— to keep

him in play.

"I admit, of course, if this goes beyond a cer-

tain pdnt it may be necessary to go to Meynell
— it may be necessary for Me\'noII to go to his

Bishop. But, at present, if you dane lo sup-

press the thing, you have only to keep your own
counsel — and w;n't Dawos is a good fellow,'

and will, 1 am sure, say nothing. I could, if

need be. speak to him myself. I was able to get

his boy into a job not long .!go."

Barron straightenoJ his shoulders "slowh'.

"Should I bo doing right — should I be doing

my duty — in assisting to suppress it,— always

•supposing that ii oould be suppressed,— my
convictions being what they are?"

Then, suddenly, it was borne in on Flaxman
that in the whole interview there had been no

genuine desire whatever on Barron's part for

jKlvfce and consultatbn. He had come deter-

mined on a certain course, and the object of the

visit had been, in truth, merely to convey to one

of iVltyncH s supporters a hint of the coming
attack, and some intimation of its Strength.

The visit had been, in fact, a threat— a move in

Barron's game.

"That, of course, is a question which t cannot
presume to decitlc." saiil llaxman, with cold

politeness. His manner changed instantly.

Peremptorily dismissing the subject, he became,
on the spot, the mere suave and courteous host

of .m intere5ting house; he pointed out the pic-

tures and the view, and led the way to the hall.

As he took leave, Barron stiffly intimated that

he should not himsilf be able to attend .Mrs.

Flaxman's party that evening; but his daugh-
ter and sons hoped to have the pleasure of

obeying her invitation.

"Delighted to see them," said Flaxman,

standing in the doorwav , with his hands in his

pockets. " Do you know Edward Norham?"
"

I have never met hmi."
" .\ splendid fellow — likely, 1 think, to be the

head of the .Ministry before the year's out. My
wife was deternimed to bring him and Meynell
together. He seems to have the traditional

interest in theology without which no English

Premier is complete."

Pursued by this parting shot. Barron retired,

and Flaxman went back thoughtfully to his

wife's sitting-room. Should he tell her? Cer-

tainly. Her ready wits and quick brain were

indispensable in the battte that might be com-
ing. Now that he was relieved of Barron's

bodil)' presence, he was by no means inclined to

pooh-pooh the communicatum that had been-

made to him.

As he approached his wile's door he heard

voices. Catherine! He remembered that she
was to lunch and spend the day with Rose.

Now what to do! Devoted as he was to his

sister-in-law, he was scarcely inclined to trust

her with the incident of the morning.

But, as soon as he opened the door, Rose ran

upon him, drew him in, and closed it. Cather-

ine was sitting on the sofa, with a pale, kindled

lcK)k, a letter in her hand.

"Catherine has had an abominable letter,

Hugh!— the most scandalous thing!"

Flaxman took it fromC:atherine's hand, looked

it through, and turned it over. The same script,

a little differently disguised, and practically the.

same letter, as that whkh had been shown
him in the librar> ' But it began with a refer-

ence to the part which Mrs. Elsmere and her

daughter had played in the terrible accident

of the preceding week; which showed that the

rogue responsible for it was at least a rogue pos-

sessed of some hxal and personal information.

Flaxman laid it down, and looked at his sister^

in-law.

"Well?"
Catherine met his eyes with the clear intensity

of her own.

"Isn't it hard to understand how anybody

can do such a thing as that?" she said, with her

patient sigh — the sigh of an angel grieving

over the perversity of men.

Flaxman dropped on the sofa beside her.

"You fed, with me, that it is a mere clumsy
atfenijn to injure .Me\ nel!. in the interests of the

campaign against huu; he asked her eagerly.

"I don't know about that," said Catherine

slowly — a shining sadness in lior Uxjk. "But

I do know that it could only injure those who
are trying to fight his errors— if it could be sup-
posed that they had stooped to such ut .iponsl"

"You dear woman!" cried Flaxman impul-
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siveiy, and he r.nM ,i her liand to ht"5 lips. Cath-

erine and Ros>e looked their astonishment.

Whereupon he gave them the history of the hour

he hadjust passed through.

xn

But, although what one may call the natural

freemasonry of the children of light had come in

to protect Catherine from any touch of that

greedy crcdulitv which had fastened on Barron,

though she and Rose and Hugh Flaxman were at

one in their contemptuous repudiation of Bar-

ron's reading of thv stors . the story itself, so far

as it concerned Alice Puttenham and Hester,

found in all their minds but little resistance.

"It may— it may be true," said Catherine

gently. "If so — what she has gone throughl

Poor, poor thing!"

And, as she spoke, her thin fingers clasped on
her black dress, the nunlikc veil falling about her

shoulders, her aspect had the frank simplicity of

those who for their Lord's sake have faced the

ugly things of life.

"What a shame — what an outrage— that

any of us here should know a word about it!"

cried Rose, her small foot beating on the floor,

the hot colour in her cheek. "How shall we
ever be able to face her to-night?"

Flaxman started.

"Miss Puttenham is oomin^ to-night?"

"Certainly. She comes with Mary— who
was to pick her up after dinner."

Flaxman patrolled the room a little, in medi-

tation, l inall)- he stopped before his wife.

"You must reahse, darling, that we all may
be walking on the edge of a volcano to-night."

"If on!y Henry Barron were! and 1 might

be behind to give the last little chtqtunaudel"

cried Rose.

Flaxman devoutly echoed the wish.

" But the point is, are there any more of these

tetters out? If so, we may hear of others to-

night. Then— what to do? Do I make
Straiglit for Mevnell'"

They pondered it.

"Impossible to leave Meynell in ignorance,
"

said Flaxman. "If the thing spreads, Mcyncll.

of course, would be perfectly justified— in his

ward's interests— in denying the whole matter
absolntdN, true or no. But can he?— with

Barron in reserve— using the Sabin woman's
tale for his own purposes?'*

Catherine's face, a little steinly set, showed
the obscure conflict behind.

"He cannot say what is false," she said

Stiffly. *' But he can refuse to answer."
Flaxman IooIncJ at her with an expression as

confident as her own.

"To protect a woman, my dear Catherine,

a man may say anything in the world—
almost."

Catherine made no reply, but her quiet face

showed she did not agree with him.

"That child Hester!" Rose emerged suddenly

from a mental voyage of recollection and con-

jecture. " Now one understands wh\ I .ady I ox-

Wilson — stupid woman! —'has never seemed

to care a rap for her. It must indeed be a nnoy-

ing to have to mother a child so much hand>
somer than your own."
"t think I am very sorry (or Sir Ralph Fox-

Wilson," said Catherine, after a moment.
Rose assented.

"Yes! Just an ordinary, dull, pig-headed

country gentleman confronted with a situation

that only occurs in plays to which you don't

demean yourself by gomg!— and obliged to tell

and act a string of lies, when lies happen to be
just one of the vices you're not inclined to!

And then, afterwards, you fmd yourself let in for

living years and years with a bad conscience—
hating the cuckoo-child, too, more and more as

it grows up. Yes! 1 am quite sorry for Sir

Ralph!"
"By the way!"— Flaxman looked up,—

*'do you know, I am sure that 1 saw Miss Fox-

Wilson— with Philip Meryon — in Howlcit's

spinney this morning. I came back from Mark-
borough by a path I had never discovered be-

fore— and there, sure enough, they were. They
heard me on the path, I think,- and vanished

most effectively. The wood is very thick. But
I am sure it was they— though they were some
distance from me."

Rose exclaimed.

"Nauf^htv, naughty child! She has been

absolutely forbidden to see him, the whole Fox-

Wilson family have made themselves into jaHers

and spies — and she just outwits them all!

Poor Alice Puttenham hovers about her, trying

to distract and amuse her, and has no more influ-

ence than a fly. And as for the Rector, it would

be absurd, if it weren't enrapint:! Look at all

there is on his shoulders jusi now— the way
people appeal to him from all over England to

cnme and speak, or consult, or orpanisc. (I

don t want to be controversial, Catherine dar-

ling, but there it is!) And he can't make up his

mind lo leave Upcotc for twenty-four hours, till

this girl is safely off the scene! He means to

take her to Paris himself on Monday. I only

hope he has found a proper sort of Gorgon to

have her with'"

Flaxman could not but reilect that the wljole

rdation of Meynell to his ward might well give

openings to scoundrels like the writer of the

anonymous let te rs, whowas ce r t ainly acquain ted
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with local affairs. But he did not express

this feeling aloud. Meanwhile Catherine, who
showed .in interest in Hester that surprised both

him and Rose, began to question him on the sub-

ject of Philip Meryon. Meryon's mother, it

seemed, had been an intimate friend of one of

Flaxman's sisters. Lady Helen Varlcy, and
Flaxman was well acquainted with the young
man's most unsatisfactory record. He drew
a picture of the gradual degenemcv of the hand-

some lad who had been the hope anc^ delight of

his warm-hearted, excitable mother— of her

deepening disappointment .md premature death.

"Helen kept up with him for a time, for his

mother's sake; but, unluckily, he has put him-
self beyond the pale now. one way and another.

It is too disastrous about this pretty child!

What on earth does she see in him?"
"Simply a means of escaping from her home,"

snid Rose— " the situation working out! But

who knows whether he hasn't got a wife already?

Nobody should trust this young man farther

than they can see him."

"It mustn't— it can't be allowed!" said

Catherine, with energy. And, as she spoke, she

seemed to feel again the aoSt bloom of Hester's

young cheek against her own, just as when she

had drawn the girl to her in that instinctivc

caress. The deep maternity in Catherine had

nev er vci found scope enough in the k>ve of

one child.

Then, with a still keener sense of the various

difficulties rising along Mesncll's path, Flax-

man and Rose returned to the anxious discus-

sion of Barron's move and how to meet it.

Catherine listened, saying little; and it was
presently settled that Maxm.m •?ti(niKi liimself

call on Dawes, the colliery manager, that aiter-

noon, and should write strongly to Barron, put-

ting on paper the overwhelming arguments,

both practical and ethical, in favour ot silence

— always supposing there were no further

developments.

"Tell mc," said Rose presently, when Flax-

man had left the sisters alone,— "Mary, of

course, know^ nothing of that letter?"

Catherine Hushed.

"How could she?" She kx>ked almost

haughtils at her sister.

Rose murmured an excuse. Would it be pos-

sible to keep all knowledge from Mary that there

was a scandal — of some sort— in circulation,

if the thing developed?

Catherine, holding her head high, thought it

would not only be possible, but imperative.

Rose glanced at her uncertainlv. Catherine

was the only person of whom she had ever been

afraid. But at last she look the plunge.

"Catherine! — don't be angry with me—
but I think Mary is interested in Richard
Mevnell."

"Why should 1 be angry?" said Catherine.

She had coloured a little, but she was perfectly

composed. With her grey hair and her pi lin

widow's dress, she threw her sister's charming
mondantty into bright rdkf. But beauty,

loftily understood, lay with Catherine.

"It rs ill luck — his opinions!" cried Rose,

laying her hand upon her sister's.

"Opinions are not 'luck,'" said Catherine,

with a rather cold smile.

"You mean we are responsible for them?
Perhaps we are, if we are responsible for any-
thing—which 1 sometimes doubt. But you
like him — personally?" The tone was almost

pleading.

"1 think he is a good man."
"And if— if— they do fall in tove—what

are we all to do?"
Rose looked half whimsically, half entreat-

ing! v, .Tt her sister.

" Wait till the case arises," said Catherine,

rather sharply. "And please don't interfere.

You are too fond of matchmaking. Rose!"

"I am — I just ache to be at it, all the

time. But i wouldn't do anything that would
be a grief to you."

Catherine was silent a moment. Then she

said, in a tone that went to the listener's

heart:

"Whatever happens — will be God's will."

She sat motionless, her eyes drooped, her

features a little drawn and pale, her thoughts—
Rose knew it -~ in the past.

Flaxman came back from his interview with.

Dawes, reporting that nothing could have been
in better tasteor feeling than Dawes' view of the

matter. As far as the Rector was concerned,—

•

and he had told Mr. Barron so,— the story was
ridiculous— the mere blundcrof a crazy woman;
and, for the rest, what had they to do in L'pcote

with ferreting into other people's private atTairs?

He had locked up the letter, in case it might
sometime be*necc'^5nr\' to hand it to the police,

and didn't intend himself to say a word to any-

body, if the thing went any further, why, of

course the Rector must be informed. Other-

wise silence was best. He had given a piece of

his mind to .Mr. Barron, and "didn't want to be

1 ed up in any such business. As far as

i m concerned, .Mr. I lnxman, I'm fighting for

the Church and her Creeds — I'm not out for

backbiting!"

"Nice m.in!" said Rose, with enthusiasm.

"Why didn't 1 ask him to-night!"

"But," resumed Raxman, "he warned me
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that if any letter of the kind got into the hands

of a certain Miss Nairn, in the village, there

might be trouble."

"Miss Nairn— Miss Nairn?" The sisters

looked at each other. "Oh, I know — the lady

in black wc saw in church, the day the revolu-

tion began — a strange little shrivelled spinster

thing who lives in that house by the post-office.

She quarrelled mortally with the Rector last

year, because she ill-treated a little servant-girl

of hers, and the Rector remonstrated."

"Well, she's one of the 'aggrieved.'"

"They seem to be an odd crew! There's the

old sea-captain that lives in that queer house

with the single yew tree and the boarded-up

window on the edge of the heath. He's one of

them. He used to come to church about once

a quarter, and wrote the Rector interminable

letters on the meanmg of Ezekiel. Then, there's

the publican. East, who nearly tost hu Heense

last year — he always put itdown to the Rector,

and vowed he'd be even with him. I must sav,

the Church in Upcote seems rather put to it lur

defenders!"

"In Upcote," corrected FIa.xman. "That's

because of Meyndl's pers<Hial hold. Plenty of

'em— quite immaculate— elsewhere. How-
ever, Dawes is a perfectly decent, honest man,

and grieved to the heart by the Rector's per-

forniances,"

Catherine had waited silently to hear this

remark, and then went away to write a letter.

"Poor darling! Will she go and call on

Dawes— for sympathy?" said Haxman mis-

chievously to his wife, as the door closed.

"Sympathy?" Rose's face grew soft. "It's

niuvh as it was with Robert. It ought to be so

tfimpic — and it is so mixed! Nature, of course,

ou{ht to ha\ e endowed all unbelievers with the

proper horns and tail. And there they go, steal-

ing your heart away!— and your daughter's."

The Flaxmans and Catherine— who spent

the day with her sister, before the evening party

— were more and more conscious of oppression

as the hours went on, as if some moral thunder

hung in the air.

Flaxman asked himself again and again,

"Ought I to go to Mcynei! .it on.e^"— and

could not satisfy himself with any answer;

while he, his wife, and his sister-in-law, being

piTMms of delicacy, were all ashamed of finding

them>!.h<"S \hv p(i\';<>s';cYrs, .ip.Tinst their will, f)f

facts — supposing they were facts — to which

they had no right. Meynell's ignorance

—

Alice Puttenhani's iKnorancc — of their know-

ledge, tormented their consciences. And it

added to their discomfort that they shared their

knowledge with such a person as Henry Barron.

However, there was no help for it.

A mild autumn day drew to its close, with a
lingermg gold in the west, and a rising moon.
The chari i . V . Id house, with its faded furniture

and its o n i-.ii ;!bows charm, was lit up softly

with lanipb that made a dim but friendly shining

in its wide spaces. It had never belonged to

rich people, but always to people of taste. It

boasted no Gainsboroughs or Romneys. but
there were lesser men of the date, possessed of
pretty talents of their own, painters and pastel-

lists, who had tried their hands on the family, of

whom they had probably been the personal

friends. The originals of the portraits on the
walls were known to neither history nor scandal;

but their good, modest faces, their brave red

or blue coats, their white gowns and drooping

feathers, looked winningly out from the soft

shadows of the rooms. At Maudeley. Rose
wore her simplest dresses, and was astonished

at the lightness of the household expenses. The
house, indeed, had never known displav, or anv
other luxury than space; and to live in it was to

accept its tradition.

The week-enders arrived at fea-time: Mr.
Norham, with a secretary and a valet, much pre-

occupied, and chewmg the fag-end of certain

Cabinet deliberations in the morning; Flax-

man's charming sister. Lady Helen Varley, and

her husband; his elder brother. Lord Wanleis,

unmarried, an e.xpert on armour, slightly eccen-

tric, but still, in the eves of all intriguing

mothers, and to his own annoyance, more than

desirable as a husband, owing to the Wanless
collieries and a few other trifles of the same kind;

the Bishop of Markborough; Canon France and
his sister; a young poet whose very delicate

muse had lodged itself oddly in the frame of an
athlete; a high official in the local Government
board, Mr. Spearman, whom Rose regarded

with distrust, as likely to lead Hugh into too

much talk about workhouses; Lady Helen's two
girls, just out, as dainty and well dressed, as

gaily and innocently sure of themselves and
their place in life, as the "classes," at their

best, know h<iw to produce; and two or thrw
youths, bound tor Oxford by the end of the

week— samples, these last, of a somewhat new
type in that old University, combining the dash,

family, and insolence of the old "tuft" or

Bull«iden man with an amazing aptitude for the
classics, rare indeed amcng the " tufts" of old.

Two out of the three hail captured almost every

distinction that Oxford olTcrs; and all three had
been either 'gated for lengthy periods, or "sent
down." or otherwise castigated by an anpry

University, puzzled by the queer connection

between Irelands and Hertfords, on the one
hand, and tipsy frolics on the other.
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Meynell appeared for dinner— somewhat
late. It was only with great difficulty that the

Flaxnuns had prevailed on him to come, for

the purpose of meeting Mr. Norham. But

the party within the Church which, foreseeing

a Modemttt defeat in the Church courts, was
appealing to Parli.imcnt to take action, was

strengthening every week; Meynell's Saturday
articles in the Moitrmst, the paper founded by
the Reformers' League, were already providing

these parliamL'iit.irians with a policy and inspira-

tion; and, if the movement were to go on swell-

ing during the winter, the Government might
have to take very serious cognisance of it in

the spring. Mr. Norham, therefore, had ex-

pressed a wish for some conversation with the

Modernist leader, who happened to be Rector of

Upcote; and Meynell, who had by now cut

himself adrift from all social engagements, had
with difficulty saved an evening.

As far as Norham was concerned, he would
have greatly preferred to take the Home Secre-

tary for a Sunday walk on the Chase; but he
had begun to love the Flaxmans, and could not

make up his mind to say no to them. More-
over, was it not more than probable that he
would meet at Maudeley "one simple girl," of

whom he did not dare in these strenuous days
to let himself think too muchr

So that Rose, as she survc\ ed her dinner-

table, could feel that she was maintaining the

wide social traditions of England by the min-
gling of ;js many contr.irles as possible; but the

oil and vinegar were, after all, cunningly mixed,

and the dinner went well. The Bishop was
separated from Meynell by the length of the

table, and Norham was carefulh' protected from

Mr. Spearman, in his eyes a prince of bores, who
was always bothering the Home Office.

The Bishop, who was seated beside Rose at

one end of the table, noticed the black patch

on M^mdl's temple, and enquired its origin.

Rose gave him a graphic account of both the

accident and the riot. The Bishop raised his

eyebrows.

"How does he contrive to live the two lives?"

he said, in a tone slightly acid. "
I f he continues

to lead this movement, he will have to give up
fighting mobs and running up and down mines."

"What is going to happen to the movement?"
Rose asked him, with her most sympathetic

smile. Socially, and in her own house, she was
divinely all things to all men; but the Bishop
was rather suspicious of her.

"What can happen to it but defeat? Ihe
only other alternative is the bieak-up of the
Church. And for that, thank God, they are

not strong enough."

"And no compromise is possible?"

"None. In three months Meynell and all his

friends will have ceased to belong to the English

Church. It is very lamentable. I am particu-

larly sorry for Meynell himself— who is one of

the best of men,"
Rose felt her colour rising. She longed to

ask; " But supposing England has something to

say? Suppose she chooses to transform her

national Church? Hasn't she the right and
the power?"

But her instincts as hostess stifled her pugnac-

ity. And the little Bishop looked so worn and

fragile that she had no heart for an> thing but

cossetting him. At the same time, she noticed

~ as she had done before, on other occasions —

>

the curious absence of any ferocit v, anv smell of

brimstone in the air! How different from Rob-
ert's day! Then the presumption underlying

all controversy was of an offended authority

ranged against an apologetic rebellion. A tone

of moral condemnation on the one side, a touch

of casuisto^ <Mi the other, confused the issues.

And now, behind and around the combatants,

the clash of equal hosts! — over ground strewn

with dead assumptions. The conflict might be
no less strenuous; nay, from a series of isolated

struggles it had dewloped into a world-wide

battle, but the bitterness between man and
man was Ir^s.

Ws! — fi)r the nobler spirits — the leaders

and generals of each army. But what of the

rank and file? And at the thought of Barron
she laughed at herself for supposing that reli-

gious rancour and religious slander had died

out of the world!

"Can we have some talk somewhere?" said

Norham languidly in Meynell's ear, as the

gentlemen left the dining-room.
"1 think Mrs. Flaxman will have arranged

something," said Meynell, with a smile, detect-

ing the weariness of the political Atlas.

And, indeed, Rose had all her dispositions

made. They found her in the drawing-room,

amid a bevy of bright gowns and comely laces,

illumined by the cheerful light of a big wood
fire— a circle of shimmering stuffs and gems,

the blaze sparkling on the pointed slippers, the

white necks, and glossy hair of the girls, and on
the diamonds of their mothers.

But Rose, the centre of the circle, sprang up
at once, at sigiit ol her two gros bonnets.

"The green drawing-room!" she murmured in

,Me\ nell's car, and tripped on before them, while

the incoming crowd of gentlemen, mingling with

the ladies, served to mask the movement.
Not, however, before the Bishop had per-

ceived the withdrawal of the politician and the
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heretic. He saw that Canon France, who fol-

lowed him, had also an eye to the retreating

figures.

"
I trust wc. too, shall have our audience!"

said the Bishop ironically.

Canon France shrugged his shoulders, smiling.

Then his small, shrewd eyes scanned the

Bishop intently. Nothing in that delicate face

beyond the sentiments proper to the situation.**

—

the public situation? As -to the personal emo*
tion involved, that, the Canon knew, was for the

time almost exhausted. The Bishop had suf-

fered much during the preceding months— in

his affections, his fatherly feeling towards his

clergy, in his sense of the affront offered to

Christ's s^eamless vesture of the Church. But
now, France thought, pain had been largely

deadened by the mere dramatic interest of the

prospect ahead, by the anodyne of an immense
correspondence, a vast increase in the busi-

ness of the day, caused by the various actions

pending.

Nothing else — new and disturbing— in the

Bishop's mind? He moved on, chatting and

jesting with the young girls who gathered round

him. He was evidently a favourite with them,

and with all nice women. Finally he sank into

an arm-chair beside Lady Helen Varley, ex-

changing Mrs. Flaxroan's cossetting for hers.

His small figure was almost lost in the arm-
chair. The firelight danced on his slender

stcvkingeJ legs, on his episcopal shoc-huckles,

on the cross that adorned his episcopal breast,

and then on the gleaming snow of his hair, above
his blue cvc<; with their slight n:v\irthliness, so

large and llowerlike in his small white face. He
se<»iied very much at ease, throwing off all

burdens.

No! the Slander that had begun to fly through

the diocese, like an arrow by night, had not yet

touched the Bishop.

Nor Meynell himself?

Yet France was certain that Barron had not

been idle, that he had not let it drop. " I ad-

vised him to let it drop," he said uneasily to

himself; " that was all 1 could do."

Then he looked round him, at the faces of the

women present. He knew scarcely any of them.

Was sh<^ amonc them — the ladv of B.irron's

tale? He thought uf the story as he might have

thought of the plot of a novel. When medieval

ch.irters were not to be had. it made an interest-

ing subject of speculation. And Barron could

not have confided it to any one in the diocese so

discraet, so absolutely discreet, as he.

**
I gather this movement of yours is rapidly

becoming formidable?" said Norharo to hb
companion.

He spoke with the affectation of interest that

all politicians in office must learn. But there

was no heart in it, and JMeynell wondered why
the great man had desired lo speak with him
at all.

He replied that the growth of the movement
was certainly a startling fact. "It is now clear

that we must ultimately go to Parliament.

The immediate result in the Church courts is

of OMirse. not in doubt. But our hope lies in

such demonstrations in the country as may in-

duce Parliament" — he paused, laying a quiet

emphasis on each word—"to reconsider—and
resettle— the conditions of membership and
office in the English Church."

"Good heavens!" cried Norham, throwing up
his hand. "What a prospect ! If that business

once gets into the House of Commons, it'll have
everything else out."

"Yes. ifs big enough to ask for time— and
take it."

Norham suppressed a slight yawn as he turned
in his chair.

"The House of Commons, alas! never shows
to advantage in an ecclesiastical debate. You'd
think it was in the condition of Sydney Smith
with a cold— not sure whether there were nine

Articles and thirty-nine Muses—or the other

way aal"
Meynell looked at the Secretary of State in

silence, his eyes twinkling. He had heard from
various friends of this touch of insolence in

Norham. He awaited its disappearance.

Edward Norham was a man still young—
under fort>', indeed, though marked prematurely

by hard work and hard fighting. His black hair

had receded on the temples, and was obvkxisly

thinning on tlie crown of the head. He wore

Spectacles, and his shoulders had taken the

Stoop of office work. But the eyes behind the

spectacles lost nothing that they desired to see.

and the general impression was one of bull-dog

Strength, which could be impertinent and ag-

gressive, and could also masque \t$t\f in a good
humour and charm bv no means insincere. In

his political career, he was on the eve of great

things; and he would owe them mainly to a
power of work, supreme even in these hard-

driven davs. This power of work enabled him to

glean in many liclds and keep his eye un many
chances that his colleagues perforce neglected.

The Modernist movement was one of these

chances. For years he had foreseen great

changes ahead in the rdatmns of Church and
State; and this group of men seemed to be
forcing the pace.

Suddenly, as his eyes perused the strong hu-

nranity of the face beside him, Norham changed

bis manner. He sat up and putdown the paper-
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knife he had been teasing. As he did so, there

was a little clash at bU elbow, and something
rolled on the floor.

"Whafs thai?"

"No harm done," said Meynell, stooping.

*'One of our host's Greek coins. What a
beauty!'* He picked up the little case, and the

coin that had rolled out of it— a gold com of
Vclia, with a head of Athene, one of the great

prizes of the collector.

Norhan took it with eagerness. He was
a Cambridge man and a fine scholar, and such

things delighted him.

"I didn't know Flaxman cared for these

things."

" He inherited them," said Meynell, pointing

to the open cabinet on the table. "But he
loves them, too. Mrs. Raxman always has
them put out on great occasions. !t seems tome
they ought to have a watcher! They are quite

priceless, 1 believe. Such things are soon lost."

"Oh— they arc safe enough here," said Nor-

ham. fctuming the coin to its place, with an-

other toving look at it. Then, with an effort, he
pulled himself together and with great rapidity

began to question his companion as to the de-

tails and progress of the nu>vement. All the

facts up to date— the number of Reformers en-

rolled since the foundation of the League, the

League's finances, the astonishing growth of its

petition to Parliament, the progress cS the
movement in the universities among the ardent

and intellectual youth of the day, its spread

from week to week among the c^gy— these

things came Q^t steadily and clearly in Mey-
ncll's replies.

"The League was started in July — it is

aow Cktober. We have fifty thousand en-

rolled members, all communicants in Modernist

churches. Meetings and demonstrations are

being arranged at this moment all over England;

and in Januarv there will he a formal inaugura-

tion of the new Liturgy in Dunchester Cathe-

dral."

"Heavens!" said Norham, dropping all signs

of languor. " Dunchester wit! venture it?"

Meynell made a sign of assent.

"It is, of course, possible that the episcopal

proceedings against the Bishop, which, as you

see, have just begun, may have been brought to

a chise, and that the Cathedral may be i|p longer

at our disposal, but
"

"The l>ean, surely, has power to close it!"

"The Dean has come over to us, and the

majority of the canons."

Norham threw back his head with a laugh of

amazement.
"The first time in history that a dean has

been of the same opinion as bis Bishop! Upon

my word, the Government has been badly in-

formed! We had no idea— simply no idea—
that things had gone so far. Markborough, of

course, gives us very different accounts— he
and the bishops acting with him."

"A great deal is going on which our Bishop

here is quite unaware of."

"You can substantiate what you have been
saying?"

"
1 will send you papers to-morrow morning.

But, of course." added Meynell, after a pause,

"a great many of us will be out of our berths

in a few months, temporarily at least. It will

rest with Parliament whether we renuin so!"

"The Non-Jurors of the twentieth century!"

murmured Norham, with a half-sceptical in-

tonation.

"Ah, but this is the twentieth century!" said

M.\nell, smiling. "And, in our belief, the
denouement will be differenL"

"What will you do—> you clergy— when you
are deprived?"

"In the first place, it will take a long time to

deprive us— and, so long as there are any of us
left in our livings, each will come to the help of

the other."
" But you yourself?"
"

1 have already made arrangements for a big

barn in the village," said Mev nell, smiling —
"a great tithe-barn of the fifteenth century,

a magnificent old place, with a forest of wooden
arches and a vault like a church. The vill.ige

will worship there for a while. We shall make
it beautiful!"

Norham was silent for a moment. He was
stupefied hy the energy, the passion of religious

hope, in tlie face beside him. Then the critical

temper in him conquered his emotkm, and he
said, not without sarcasm:

"This is all very surprising— very interest-

ing; but what are the ideut behind you? A
thing like this cannot live without ideas and

1 confess 1 have always thought the ideas of

Liberal Oiristiamty a rather beggarly set-out—
excuse the phrase!"

"There is nothing to excuse!— the phrase

fits. A 'reduced Christianity,' as opposed to

a 'full Christianity' — that is the description

latt'U given, 1 think, by a divinity professor,

i don't quarrel with it at all. Who can care

for a 'reduced' anything! But a transfcirm^

Cjiristianitv — that is another matter."

"Why 'Christianity* at all?"

Meyndl looked at him in a smiling silence.

He. the man of religion, was unwilling in these

surroundings to play the prophet, to plunge into

the central stream of argument. But Norham,

the outsider and dilettante, was conscwus of

a kindkid mind.
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"That is the question to which it always

seems to me there is no answer," he said easily,

leaning back in his chair. "You think you can
take what you like of a great historical reh'gion

and leave the rest— that you can fall back on
its presuppositions and build it anew^. But the

presuppositions themselves are all crumbling!

'God,' 'soul,' 'free will,"immortality/ — even

human identity,— is there one of the old funda-

mental notions that still stands unchallenged?

What arc we, in the eyes of modem psychology,

but a world of automata— dancing to stimuli

from outside? What has become of conscience
— of the moral law— of Kant's imperative—
in the minds of writers like these'"

He pointed to two recent novels lying on the

table, both of them brilliant ^orifications of

sordid forms of adultery.

Meyncll's look tired.

"Ah!— but let us distinguish! H^e are not

anarchists— as those men are. Our claim is

precisely that wc are. and desire to remain, a
|»rt of a tociefy— a definite community with

definite laws— of a National Church— of the

nation, that is, in its spiritual aspect. The
question for which wc are campaigning is as to

the terms of membership in that society. But
terms and conditions there must always be.

The 'wild living intellect of man' must ac-

cept conditicMis in the Church as we conceive

it, no less than in the Church as Newman con-

ceived it."*

Norham shrugged his shoulders.

"Then why all this bother?"
"Because the conditions must be adjusted

from time to time! Otherwise the Church suf-

fers, and souls are lost wantonly, without rea*

son. But there is no church, no religion, without

some venture, some leap of faith! If you can't

make any leap at all— any venture— then you
remain outside — and \ou think yourself, per-

haps, entitled to run amuck— as these men
do!" He pointed to the books. " But wc make
the venture! —we accept the great hypothesis
— of faith."

1 he sound of voices came dimly to them from
the farther rooms. Norham pointed towards

them.

"What difference, then, between you— and
your Bishop?"

"Simply that in his case— as we say— the

hvpothcsis of faith is weighted with a vast mass

of stubborn matter tiiat it was never meant to

carry— bad history, bad criticism, an outgrown

philosophy. To make it carr>' it — in our be-

lief— you have to ily in the face of that gradual

education of the world, educaticm of the mind,

education of the conscience, which is the chief

mark ofGod in the world. But the hypothesis of

faith, itself, remains take it at its lowest—
as rational, as defensible, as l^ittmate as any
other."

"What do you mean by it? God— con-

science— responsibility?"

"Those are the big words!" said Meynell,

smiling—"and, of course, the true ones. But
what the saint means by it, 1 suppose, in the

first instance, is that there is in man something

mysterious, superhuman, a Life in life— which
can he indefinitely strengthened, enlightened,

purified, till it reveal to him the secret of the

world, till it*tos5 him* to the 'breast' of God!—
or, again, can be weakened, lost, destroyed, till

he relapses into the animal. Believe it. we say!

Live by it! Make the venture, yenjuaiur

tnendol"

Again the conversation paused. From the

distance once more came the merry clamour of

the farther drawing-room. A din of young
folk chaifing and teasing one another— a girl's

defiant voice above it— outbursts of laughter.

Norham, who had in him a touch of dramatic

imagination, enjoyed the contrast between the

gay crowd in the distance, and this quiet room
where he sat face to face with a viskmary—
surely altogether remote from the marrying,

money-making, sensuous world. Yet, after all,

the League was a big, practical, organised fact.

"What you have expressed— very finely, if

1 may say so— is, of course, the mystical

creed," he replied at last, with suave politeness.
" But why call it Christianity?-"

As he spf)kc, he was conscious of a cer-

tain pride in himself. He felt complacently

that he understood NlcyneXl, and appreciated

him; and that hardly any of his colleagues

would, or could, have done so.

"Why call it Christianity?" he repeated.

"Because Christianity is tliis creed! - 'em-

bodied in a tale.' And mankind must have
tales and symbols."

"And the life of Christ is your symbol?"
" More! — it is our sacrament — the supreme

sacrament — to which all other symbols of the

same kind lead— in which they are summed
up."

"And that is why you make so much of the

eucharist?"

"It B— 1o us— just as full < f mystical

mcanin!:, just as much the meeling-pl.ice of

God and man, as to the Catholic— Roman or

Anglican."

"Strange that there should be so many of

you!" said Norham. after a moment, with an

incredulous smile.

"^'es; that has been the divcoverv of the last

six months. But we might all have guessed it.
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The fuel has been long laid. Now comes the

kindling, and the blaze!"

There was a pause. Then .Norham said

abruptly:

"Now, what is it you want of Parliament?"

The two men plunged into a discussion in

which the politician became presently aware
that the parish priest, the visionary, possessed

a surprising amount of practical and states-

manlike ability.

Meanwhile, a room or two away, in the great

baredrawin9>room. with its faded tapestries and
its warm mixture of lamplight and firelight, the

evening guests had been arriving. Rose stood

at the door uf the drawing-room, receiving, her

husband beside her, Catherine a little way be-

hind.

"Oh!" cried Rose suddenly, under her breath,

heard only by Hu^— a Httle sound of per*

turbation.

- Outside, in the hall, hardly lit at intervals by
oiMamps, a group could be seen advancing: in

front, Alice Puttenham and Mary; and, behind,

the Fox-Wilson party, Hester's golden head and

challenging gait drawing all e>es as she passed

along.

But it was on Alice Puttenham that Rose's

gaze was lixed. She came dreamily forward;

and Rose saw her marked out by the lovely oval

of the face, its whiteness, its melancholy, from

all the moving shapes around her. She wore a

drew of black gauze over white; a little scarf of

old lace lay on her shoulders; her still abundant
hair was rolled back from her hiph brow and sad

cyci. She looked very small and childish— as

frail as thistledown.

And, behind her, Hester's storm v beauty!

Rose gave a little gulp. 1 hen she found herself

pressing a cdd hand, and was conscious of sud-

den relief. Miss Puttenham's shy composure
was unchanged. She could not have looked so,

she could not surely have confronted such a

gathering of neighbours and strangers, if

No, no! The Slander— Ruse, in her turn,

saw it under an image, as if a dark night-bird

hovered over Upoote— had not yet d«cended
on this gentle head. With eager kindness,

Hugh came forward, and Catherine. They
found her a place by the fire, where presently

the glow seemed to make its way to her pale

cheeks, and she sat, silent and amused, watching
the triumph of Hester.

For Hester was no sooner in the room than,

relenting, perhaps, the decidedly cool reception

that Mrs. -f iaxman had given her, she at once
set to work to eximgubh all the other young
women there. .Xnd she had very soon succeeded.

The Oxford youths. Lord Wantcss. the sons of

two or three neighbouring squires, they were all

presently gathered about her. as thick as bees on

honeycomb, recof^ising in her instantly one of

those beings endowed from their cradle with

a double portion of sex-magic, who leave such

a wild track bdiiiul them in the world.

By her chair stood poor Stephen Barron. ab>

sorbed in her ever\ look and tone. Occasion-

ally she threw him a word,— Rose thought

for pure mischief.— and his whole face would

light up.

In the centre of the circle round Hester stood

one of the Oxford lads, a magnificent feltow,

radiating health and gaiety, who was trying

to wear her down in one of the word-games of

the day. They fought hard and breathlessly,

everybody listening, partly for the amusement
of the game, partly for the pleasure of watching

the good looks of the young creatures playing it.

At last the man turned on his hed with a cry

of victory:

"Beaten!— beaten!— by a hair. But you're

wonderful, Miss Fox-Wilson. I aevw found
anybod) near so good as you at it bdSnro, eaicept

a man I met once at Newmarket — Philip

Meryon. Do you know him? Never saw a fel- .

low so good at games. But an awfully queer
fish'"

It seemed to the morbid sensitiveness of

Rose that there was an instantaneous and a
thrilling silt-rwe. Hester tossed her head; her

colour, after the first start, ebbed away; she
grew pale.

"Yes, I do know him. Why is he a queer

fish? You only say that because he beat you!"

The young man gave a half-laugh, and looked

at his friends.' Then he changed the subject,

f^iit Hester got up impatiently from her seat,

and would not play any more. Rose caught the

sudden intentness with which Alice Putten-

ham's e\ es pursued her.

Stephen Barron came to the help of his

hostess, and started more games. Rose was
grateful to him— and quite intderably sorry

for him,
" But why was I obliged to shake hands with

the other brother?" she thought rebdiiously. as

she watched the disagreeable face of Maurice

Barron, who had been standing in the circle not

far from Hester. He had a look of bad com-
pany that displeased her; and she resented

what seemed to her an inclination to stare at the

pretty women — especially at Hester and Miss

Puttenham. Heavens! if that odious father

had hi tra\ed anything to such a soni Surdy,
surely, it was inconceivable!

The party was beginning to thin when Mey-
ncll, impatient to be quit of his Cabinet Minis-
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ter, that he might find Mary Elsmere before it

was too lat^ hurried from the green drawing-

room, in the wake of Mr. Norham, and stumbled

against a young man who. in the very imperfect

illumination, had not perceived the second lig-

ure behind the Home Secretary.

"Hullo!" said Meynell brusquely, stepping

back. "How do you do? Is Stephen here?"

Maurice Barron answered !n the affirmative
— and added, as though from the need to Say
something, no matter what:

"
I hear there arc some coins to be seen in

there?"

"There arc."

Meynell passed on, his countenance showing

a sternness, a contempt even, that was rare with

him. Ho and Norluim passed through thi.' tu-xt

drawing-room, and met various acquaintance at

the farther door. Maurice Barron stopd watch-

ing them. The persons invading the room had
come intending to see the coins; but, meeting

the Home Secretary, they turned back with him,

and Meynell followed them, eager to disengage

himself from them. At the door some impulse

made him turn and look back. He saw Maurice

Banon disappearing into the green drawing-

room.

The night was soft and warm. Catherine and

Mary had come prepared to walk home. Cather>

inc eagerly resuming, now that her health al-

lowed it, the Spartan habits of their normal life.

Flaxman was drawn by the beauty of the

moonlight and the park to offer to escort them
to the lower lodge. Hester declared that

she, too, would walk, and carelessly accepted

Stephen's escort. Meynell stepped out from
the house with them, and, in the natural se-

quence of things, he found himself with Mary.

Flaxman and Catherine, who led the way,

hardly spoke to each other. They walked,

pensi\>i' and depressed. Each knew what the

other was thinking of, and each felt that

nothing was to be gained, for the moment, by
TO BB o

any fresh talk about it. Just behind them they

could hear Hester laughing and sparring with
Stephen; and, when Catherine looked back*

she could see Me>neH and Mar\', far away in

the distance of the avenue they were following.

The great lime trees on either side threw long

shadows on grass covered with the fresh-fallen

leaf, which gleamed a pale orange through the

dusk. The sky was dappled with whi tccloud, and
the lime boughs overhead broke it into patterns

of delight. The sharp scent of the fallen leavi s

was in the air, and the night, for all its mildness,

prophesied winter. jMevnell seemed to himself

to be moving on enchanted ground, beneath en-

chanted trees. The tension of his long talk with
Norham, the cares of his leadership, the

voices of a natural ambition, dropped away.

Mary, in a blue cloak, a white scarf wound about

her head, summed up for him the pure beauty of

nature and the night. For the first time, he did

not attempt to check the thrill in his veins; he

began to hope. 1 1 was impossible to ignore the

change in Mrs. Elsmere's attitude towards him.

He had no idea what had caused it, but he felt it.

And he realised, also, that, through unseen and
inexplicable gradations, Mary had come myste-

riouslv near to fiim. He dared not have spoken

a word oi luvc to her; but such feeling as theirs,

however restrained, penetrates speech and ges-

ture, and irrcsistthlv makes all things; new.

I hey spoke of the most trivial matters, and
hardly noticed what they said. He all the time

was thinking, " Beyond this tumult, there will be

rest Some da\ — then I mav speak. We could

live hardly and simplv ; neither of us wants lux-

ury. But mu- it would be unjust; it would
bring too great a burden on her— and her poor

mother. 1 must wait! But we shall sec each

other— we shall understand each other!'*

Meanwhile she, on her side, would perhaps

have given the world to share the struggle from

which he debarred her. Nevertheless, for both,

it was an hour of happiness and hope.
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AN OLD WOMAN OF THE ROADS

BY

PADRAIC COLLTM

OH, to have a little house!

To own the hearth and stool

1 he heaped-up sods upoo the hre.

The pAe of turf against the waRf

To have a clock with weigli!- and rhains.

And pendulum swinging up and down!
A craaer filed with ahinmg deif,

Speclded and white and blue and brown!

1 could be busy all the day
Oearing and sweeping hearth and floor,

And fixing on their shelf again

My white and blue and speckled store!

I codd be quiet there at ntghl.

Beside the fire and by myself,

Sure of a bed, and loath to leave

The ticking clock and the shining dell I

OchI but I'm weary of mist and dark.

And roads where there's never a house oi bllflhi

And tired I am of bog and road,

And the ciying wind and the lonesome hush!

And 1 am praying to God on high,

And I am praying Him night and day.

For a little house a house of my own
Out of the wind's and the rain's Mray.
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• THKN I WhNT TO Iliii hkllM.h TO KXH AIN TO TIIK MAHALA'S CAPTAIN
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SOME ENGLISH STATESMEN
BY

SYDNEY BROOKS
AUTHOR OF "WHAT EUROPE THINKS OF ROOSEVELT" AND **THE REAL KAISER*>

rany
review of the men who are piloting little modification in detail and none at all

England through her present unexampled in essentials to-day. A companionable youth
difficulties, it is inov itable that one should among his chosen associates, but at no pains to

begin with the i'rime Mmisler. Bui be popular oringratiating outside his own circle;

1 must own to a certain diffidence in doing a hard reader, and nothing of an athlete, with
so. I do not know Mr. Asquith; 1 have never few recre.Tfions beyond whisf. chess, nnd talk;

exchanged a word with him. 1 have, however, a lucid, confident, somewhat arrogant, but un-

heard and read a great many of his speeches; dentably effective debater at the Union* one
1 have watched his career pretty closeI\' from whom a few swore b\' and many, perhaps, were
the time he was introduced into public life as

one of Mr. (Jladsluiic's discoveries; I have con-

stantly sat above him in tin- 1 louse of Commons;
and I have been moderiiteis well placed for find-

more inclined to swear at, but of whose ability,

directness, strength of character, and dry, tri-

umphant adequacy there could be no question
— such was Astjuith thtrt\ -fne \ ears ngo, and

ing out what the average man. in and out of such, in the fundamentals of mind and tempera-

Parliament, says and thinks of him. The real

Mr. Asquith may, of course, be \er\ different

from my outside estimate of him — one sees

inevitably only the worst side of a public man
in public. But, such as it is, it is at least un*

prejudiced ami independent.

Asquith is one of those men whose successes

never surprise those who know them best.

From the moment he entered his teens, he has

been not merely distinguished, but supreme

among his contemporaries. As a boy he took all

the school prizes. As a \Kuth he won the blue

riband of classical schohirship, the Balliol, became

president of the Oxford Union,— the famous

debating society of the University,— took a

"double first," carried off the Craven scholar-

ship, and so impressed his professors and fellow

graduates, from Dr. Jowett downwards, that

perhaps no man ever left Oxford amid so many
or such confident predictionsof abrilliant fiiture.

He matured early, and a character sketch of

ment, he remains to-day.

Asquith a Self-Made Man ^

Asquith has made his own wav in life.

A Yorkshrrcman ot i'uritan slock, horn in mod-
crate circumstances, he started out with none of

those advantages of family influences and con-

nections and hi.uh soi. i.il position that in England,

more perhaps than m any other country, smooth
the path of professional and political ambition.

He had his full share of the ordinary anxieties

and difficulties of the brieflesN barrister, and he

alleviated them, as do most brietless barristers,

by lournalism and lecturing. It was during

this period of trial and urKertainlx . when he was
still only five-and-twenty, with his career all to

make, that he took a step which the .Asquith of

the popuhir imagination— the somewhat hard,

self-centred embodiment of the sterner elTiuen-

cies— would never have taken: he married.

him in those Oxford years would probably need One has to remember that. One has to remem-
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bcr also that years afterwards he sought and at the age of thirty-four, entered Parliament,

won. as his second wife. Miss Margot Tennant, The British House of Commons, unlike the

perhaps the most brilliant and the keenest- American House of Representatives, does not

witted woman in the British Isles. And, fur- as a rule take kindly to lawyers, but Asquith
fher. one must bear in mind all the reports that gained its ear at once. It was not, however, as

reach one of his staunchness as a friend, his a politician, but as an advocate, that he first

KT. HON. MkkBhKT HtNRY ASQLITH

PRIMR MINISTER OF F.NGLAND SINCE l()o8 AND l.F.AnFR OF THK LIBERAL PARTY.
IIK HAS Cl'IDEO THE ENGLISH NATION THR0U«;H TWO GENERAL ELECTIONS

AND A MOMENTOL'S CONSTITUTIONAL CRISIS WITH AN EFKICIENCY
AND DETERMINATION THAT HAVE STAMPED HIM AS ONE

OK THE FOREMOST OF LIVING ENGLISHMEN

pride in the achievements of his gifted son. his became something of a nali«»nal figure. He
sociabilil\ and considerateness as a host and unsuccessfully but ver> abl\ defended J«»hn

companion. Asquith, after all, is human. Burns when he was arrested in connection with

That softer, warmer, more emotional side of the Trafalgar Square riots of 1SS7 — the same
him is not non-existent merelv because the John Burns who is now President of the l.tKal

outer world is rareh . if ever, allowed to see it. Government Board in the Cabinet of which

It is a quarter of a century since .Mr. Asquith, Mr. Asquith is the oHicial head. Two )cjr&
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latrr till- famouj; Parnell Commission p.<\e him

his great chance. It fell to Mr. Asquith to

cross-examine Mr. Macdonald, the mana^r of

the Titnes. He did 80 with a masterly, mer-

ciless complctent'ss That caught the popular

fancy, was highly approved oi b\' the profession,

and put Mr. Asquith among the first flight of

English law>'ers.

Used His Powers for Reform as

Home Secretary

From that moment his star rose rapidly. He
began to figure in all the great cases, in society,

and in Parliament. Mr. Gladstone cnnc^iv lJ

a warm regard and admiration tor his qualities,

and in when the Liberals returned to

power, made him Home Secretary. He proved

himself a strong, competent, and open-minded

aduunistrator; he met and solved three ex-

tremely troublesome questions with a hrmness

that lifted him at once altogether out (>( the

ruck of time-serving politicians; and the fresh-

ness and vigor with which he stretched his offi-

cial powers in tlie cause of sf^ial reform, in fight-

ing sweating and overcrowding, and in protect-

ing the health and industrial interests of the

woriung classes, made him the idol of Labor and
penetrated the national consciousness with a

new sense of its social responsibilities.

In 1895, when the Gonsel^ratives came back
into office, Mr. Asquith returned to his law

practice, and for some years afterwards took

on!)' a casual, but always a 'prominent, part in

politics. Throughout the Boer War he ranged

himself with the I^oseberv group of l iberals,

and steadily supported bis political opponents

in a cause which he hdd to be above party.

Rut it was not, I think. unTil .Mr. (Chamberlain,

in 1903, launched his fiscal programme that the

country took the full measure of Mr. Asquith's

abilities. The contro\ ers\ precisely suited his

trenchant, lucid st\ le. tight >'ears ago he was

one of the very few Liberals — so long had the

question slept, so little did any one expect to sec

it reopened — who really knew whv the\' were

1 ree-Tradcrs. He at once took up Mr. Cham-
berlain's chailenge, dogged hts footsteps from
town to town, and answered huu speech for

speech and point for point until it almost looked

as if the issue would resolve itself into a glad-

iatorial combat between the two men.

Asquith's Rise to tiie Fremiership

The great wave that in kM> carried the Lib-

erals to power in unpreredent* d force landed

Mr. Asquith in the second highest post in the

ministerial hierarchy, the Chancellorship of the
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l"xchequcr. .\lre.id\ it was clear that he waS-

a predestined Premier. Within his own party >

he had no rival, no one who united as he did the

range, the abilities, and the kind of hold upon
the pe(jplc that are essential qualifications for the

highest otikc of all. When Sir Henry Camp-
bell- Banncrman early in 1908 laid down the
reins, King Fdward mcrelv interpreted the uni-

versal expectation of the party and the people

in summoning Mr. Asquith to take them up.

f'or the past three >ears, through two general

elections and amid a mf)mentous Constitutional

crisis, he ha^ guided the nation and the Empire
with an efficiency, an authority, and a determi-

nation that have stamped him aS onc of the

foremost of living tnglishmen.

Asquith has in an abundant degree the com-
bative quaHties that a party leader must have
to be successful. He is a first-class fighting

man, always supremely sure of himself, never at

a loss for an eflTectix e retort, never far Ix low the

top of his form, and able to bring all his guns

into action at a moment's notice, l or pun-
genc v , vigor, conci^ and clean-cut compression,

and a wealth of sonorous and cogent diction,

there is nobody in the House of Commons Xu

equal him. However damaging the attack

uj>on the Clovernment, there is a cheer of per-

fect confidence from the Liberal ranks when
Asquith gets up to answer it. The stoc k)' figure

of medium height, the strong, clean-shaven,

fresh-complexioned fai.e that belies the white

hair above it, give out an instant impression of

assurance. With few gestures, siiuarely con-

fronting the Opposition, the Prime Minister

begins tn speak. There is ntr ap[H'.il to passion

in what he says, no loose generalities, no attempt

at rhetoric, nothing subtle or bewildering. The
sentences roll out with a hammer-like precision;

the points made are direct and unambiguous;
the argument never wanders; the humor is of

the plain knockdown British brand; the lan-

guage is m.issivc without being <»rnaTe ;ind

virile without being overstrained; one gets the

effect of some perfect machine producing an
almost effortless fusillade of logical, ordered

dialectics.

How a tMan Without Entbusiasms

Leads EnOmsiasts

1 have, indeed, known Asquith to succeed, by
a speech of pitiless, pi!ed-up lucidity and com-
pactness, in lashing his party into an enthusiasm

such as even Mr. Gladstone could not aly^ays

evoke. But the enthusiasm was wholly intel-

lectual; the cheers were for the achievement,

not for the man. l or, while his speeches in

their way are models of what public speaking

. ij d^od by Google
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should be. they arc not oratory. They lack

the tone and color, the raptures and abandon

and exaltations, of true orator). .Mr. Astjuith

always seems to know almost uw well just what
he is going to say and how he is going to say it.

He never appears to bo in the slightest danger of

being carried out of himself. One could imagine

him speaking equally

well to no audience at all.

or to an audience of

broomsticks. Thebl<K)d-

less rigidity of e.xcellence

that runs through all his

efforts seems to be inde-

pendent of all spiritual

communion between the

speaker and those whom
he is speaking to.

It would be. perhaps,

unfair to say that the

party of all the enthu-

siasms is led by the man
withnone. .Mr. .Asqurth's

Liberalism is not only a

strongly held and closely

reasoned creed: it is also

an instinct, a vital part

of the man himself, the

sincerity of which is be-

yond question. At the

same time, and by com-

parison with large sec-

lions of his party and
withsomcof his principal

lieutenants, the opinions,

the manner, the whole

bearing and attitude of

the man have an air of

almost piquant modera-

tion and restraint. He is

scrupulous of the digni-

ties and traditions of his

high oftice, of the decen-

cies and amenities of

Parliamentary debate, of

the repute and decorum

of public life; and of by

no means all of his asso-

ciate can as much be

said. However much
they may differ from his

views and policies, all

Englishmen arc at one in feeling that the great

succession of British Premiers suffers no deterio-

ration in Mr. Asquith, and that his manliness, his

impeccable honesty both of mind and character,

and his great experienceof affairs and his unfailing

competence are assets, particularl> in such criti-

cal times as these, of the first value to the State.

RT. HON. AKIHUK JAMhS BAI.FoUK

IL ST AFTER MAKING HIS KA.MOUS SPI ECH IN

WHirn HF. SANCTIONF.D THF. THROWINll
OUT OF THK BUDGET

But he is not a popular man. He has little

of the "magnetism" that Americans prize so

highl) in their politicians. The insutlicicncy at

which I have glanced in his speeches is equally

noticeable in the man himself. Lord Rosebery

has gone bail for it that .Mr. Asquith has quali-

ties of heart even more remarkable than his

qualities of head, and
those who know him inti-

malel) simply laugh at

the notion that he is

really as austere as he

seems. But the average

man remains slightly

sceptical. He finds in

Mr. .\squith a lack of

expansiveness, one whose
drawbridge is rarely

down, whose amiable

and appealing weak-

nesses, if he has any, are

rarely visible. His po-

litical manner is not in-

gratiating. There is

about him a warning air

that fools will not be

suffered gladly. Men
accuse him of the supe-

riority which is com-
monly associated with

Oxford. They suspect

that his inclination is to

treat stupidity as a sort

of crime. He holds him-

self almost too well in

hand; he is barricaded

almost too completely

against the possibility of

committing an indiscre-

lion; he has measured

hiscapabilities toa nicety

that seems positively ex-

cessive; the monotony
of his hard, high, and

constant success is almost

loo metallic for human
nature's daily food. Just

as one misses in his ora-

tor\ the touch and tone

that would fuse and ele-

vate the whole, so in the

man one sighs, at times,

for the glow and the mellow streak that would

temperand relieve his unvarying self-continence.

Balfour Susptrted of Caring Too Mtu h

t/Hx)ut Blue China

.Mr. Balfour, his principal antagonist and

closest friend, and the leader of the Opposition
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in the House of Commons, is a very different

type of man. It is thirty-seven years since he

entered Parliament. Even then he was a

marked man. Not only was he Lord Salisbury's

nephew, but he had made a reputation on his

own account. It was not, to be sure, a reputa-

tion of the kind that every >oung man of six-

and-twenty would care

to have. Mr. Balfour

was suspected of being

something of a dand\
and a good deal of a

dilettante. Tales of the

enormous hours he would

lie in bed, of his passion

for blue china, Burne-

Jones, and golf, and of

the various nicknames

he had earned among the

robust undergraduates

of Cambridge, used to

float about the lobbies of

the House. His tall,

willowy frame, and a

face that was attractive

but not strong, bore ojt

his reputation. His

manners seemed to con-

firm it. He lounged
about on the benches

with an air of the utmost

nonchalance, his long
legs crossed in front of

him, his head resting on

the back of the bench,

his eyes peacefully sur-

veying the ceiling. It

was most difficult for

the stolid British house-

holder to detect the
makings of a statesman

beneath such a show of

airy negligence. The
House laughed at him
and his languid ways.

Few, if any, saw in him
anything but an amiable

and indolent aesthete

who had strayed into
politics by acciden t

,

who would soon tire

of the game and bury

himself once more among his books and china.

Balfour was quick to master the parry and
thrust of Parliamcntar>' debate, and, as the

nephew of a Prime M inister who never neglected

the political interests of his relatives, he stepped

almost as a matter of course into one of the

minor .Ministerial offices. But he had been in

RT. HON. DAVID
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Parliament a dozen years or more before any-

thing happened to make one think that a bril-

liant career was in store for him. His chance

came in 1S87. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach was
obliged by ill health to retire from the Irish

Secretaryship, and .Mr. Balfour was chosen as

his successor. I he appointment was one of the

greatest surprises ever
sprung in modern Eng-
lish politics. That this

slim, delicate "philoso-

pher" should essay the

most difficult and en-

grossing office in the

service of the British
Crown, an office that had
killed Mr. I'orster and
turned Sir George Tre-

velyan's hair white and
broken down Sir Michael

Hicks-Beach, seemed
incredible to the point

of laughter.

Pretty Fanny
'

' and

the Irish Nationalists

It was a momentous
day when Mr. Balfour

took his seat on the front

bench, among the deri-

sive howls of the Irish

Nationalists and the
dubious encouragement

of his friends. Lord

.Salisbury, however, had
made no mistake. The
mistake was made by
the Irish members when
they prophesied that

"Pretty Fanny" would

be either out of his otlice

or in his grave in three

months. They did their

best to make good their

threat, but the\ had \ et

to learn their man. .Mr.

Balfour met their jeers

and insults and obstruc-

tion with a calm that was
phenomenal. He never

let himself he "drawn."

They could make no headway against his un-

var\ing good humor. An aristocrat to the

finger-tips, he governed Ireland on the highly

aristocratic principle of treating it as a nursery

of ill-conditioned children, who had to be co-

erced into obedience; and in the House he

simply smiled while the Irish members raged.

1.1 OYD-CF.ORGE
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FOR MORF THAN TWENTY YEARS I.I.OYD-f.EORGE WAi* AN OBSCURE LAWYER IN A SMAU. WELSH
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Three months went by, and he had neither ence, his measured, stinging sarcasms, wore them

died nor resigned. On the contrary, he had down. It was in all wa\s a remarkable per-

ceased to be *' Pretty Fannv." He was now the sonal triumph, hailed both b>' the part> and the

"base, bloody, and brutal Halfour," and history country with almost exaggerated fervor. Bal-

was ransacked for tyrants and oppressors to four came out of it mentally hardened, physi-

compare him with. .Ml this passed by the Chief cally made over, a new and vigorous man, saved

Secretary like the idle wind. His glacial inditfer- by hard work. On the death of Mr. W. H.
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Smith in 189 1, his accession to the leadership

of the House of ("ommon'; wns undisputed.

Eleven years later, when Lord SaJisbury re-

signed At the time oif King Edward's coronation, -

Mr. Balfour became leader of the whole Con-

servative partv and Prime jVlinisterof Fngland.

His warmest admirers, I imagine, wmiUl

hardly contend that* Mr. Balfour has been as

great a success as Prime Miuistor nr ;is ieador of
'

the Conservative part>' as he >*as as Irish Secre-

tary. He seems to be one of those men who

.

need opposition to brace them. With his back

to the wall, hemmed ln%y his foi'S. he displa\'s

the tenacity ot a Scotchman and llie guile ami

resourcefulness of an Irishman. But as the cap-

tain of an overpowering majorit\ in ih^' Houseol

Commons he repeatedly made blunders that only

the strength and discipline of his followers kept

from being catastrophes. There is a strain of

weakness or indifferentism, if not of petulance or

fretfulness. in him somewhere that seems to

warp his judgment and sap his fibre when the

pressure of .a hatui-to-h.ind fight is removed.

A past master in the art of conducting a defence

or a retreat, he is flaccid and hesitating in at-

'

tack. So long as he remains in polities the

Conservatives can have no other leader. They
know it and admit it. Yet I doubt whether any
leader was ever regarded with such mingled

despair and admiration, admiratitm for his pnrts

and personality, despair for the lack of force and

strenuousness and decision that at times goads

'

his more militant followers almost into revolt.

'Balfour U^t a Matt of Action

Within four years of his .ueession to the

Premiership he allowed his pari) and his gov-

ernment to drift to the greatest electoral disaster

that has been known in the annals of British

politics. In 1909 he sanctioned, approved, and
instigated the action of the House of Lords in

throwing out the Budget for the year, an action

which precipitated the ("onstitutional crisis in

which tireat Britain rs still desperately entan-

gled. Since then there have been two Gen-
eral Elections, and in each one of them .Mr.

Balfour has been worsted. Lord Salisbury,

indeed, if he were to return to earth, would
hardly recognise in the broken, Protectionist,

referendum-advocating, and pureh- opportunist

party of to-day the mighty, triumphant, and
steadfast host that he committed less than ten

years ago to his nephew's charge,

It was Mr. Chamberlain's plunge into tariff

reform that showed Mr. Balfour's defects most
clearly. He was then Prime Minister. But he
would neither embrace the new doctn'nc nor

disavow it. He took refuge instead in a mist of
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subtleties and evasions through which no pur-

suer proved able to track him. He subordi-

nated everything to gaining time and saving

the party from irrevocable disruption; The
consummate ingenuity with which he avoided

everv trap and every peril, baffled all inquiries,

"cornered tlie Opposition, and wrapped friend

and foe alike in a fog of brilliant and bewildering

sophistries, constittrted a P.irti.imentary per-

formance of the utmost dexterit) . But it was
not^ a performance of the kind that attracted the

people. To them it seemed shifty, disingenu-

ous, and feeble; and the tidal w.(\ e of amdemna-
tion wHk h ill nyoh overwhelmed iMr. Chamber-
lain s polKV owed much of its impetus to Mr.
Balfour's " tactics."

Even to-day, after eight years of the. fiscal

controversy, there is hardly ah Englishman who
could say with any confidence what Mr. Bal-

four's views are. The Protectionists of his own
party do not rea|l\ trust him. His pledge to

submit a Tariff Reform Budget loa Referendum
before it becomes law seerhs to them, indeed,

very much like shelving, or evading, responsi-

bility 'for the whole qiiestion.-^ - The Liberal

Free- I'raders, on the other, hand, stijl affect to

believe that .Mr. Balfour is a Free-Trader at

heart and in his moments of unguarded-instinct

would talk Free Trade as naturally as'Mri As-
quith. And the uncertaint\ is not due to an\'

want of mental candor or ot mental trenchancy

in Mr. Balfour.' His booksshow not only a keen
and honest but a positive intellect. But it is an

intellect of the kind that is most positive when
it is niost'agnostic, and most trenchant when it

is most concerned to justify an attitude of sicep-

ticism and doubt. Its ranpe .ind acuteness and

fertility find their freest field in the work of

critical destructicm. There are few settled

questions for Mr. Balfour; his strongest intel-

lectual conviction is, perhaps, a denial of the

finality or permanence of anything. That
subtle, supple, spacious, free-roving mind of his

aflirms little, analyses all things,' and hardly

tinds a firm refuge an> where.

A Staieman Should Not Think

Too DAuch

For a leader in the hurl) -burly of politics such
a mental equipment as this is not always an

advantage. Politics arc for the one-idea'd men,

or at any rate for the men with only one idea at

a time. To the plain party man, pining for

a (Jear lead, Mr. Balfour's refinements seem to

smack of casuistry, and his hesitations, which
arc really the fruit of his scrupulous intellectual

honesty, to argue an incurable v.icillation And
if Mr. Balfour's cast of mind thus handicaps

^ ij, i^od by Google
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him, so also docs his temperament. He is not
3 pnch>derm like Sir Honr>- Campbcll-Bannrr-

man, nor has he anything of Mr. Gladstone's

compelling and sustaining energy. His is the

Icisurclv disposition that oftLn goes with

a quick-moving mind. Music, pictures, litera-

ture, philosophy, and golf compete for posses-

sion of him with the attractions of politics.

Largel\ am! unavoidably, the work of loader-

ship IS against the grain. The continuous, petty,

chafing strain, the constant attendance at the

House, the multitude of little details that have

to be seen to,— and Mr. Balfour hates details

and figures and minutiae of alt kinds,— the

necessity of listening to the cranks that find

their way to Westminster — all this, to .t mnn
of Mr. Balfour's wide and delicate culture

and extreme sensitiveness, must seem like a

daily foretaste of the inferno. Hardiv a winter

comes around that he does not break down under

it and take to his bed and a diet of hot gruel.

B<Ufcur's Great Personal Popuiarity

How is it, then, that he manages to retain his

easy, indisputable ascendancy? Well, in the

first place, the Conservatives have no one like

him. no one who unites his social position and
associations, his long and intimate experience

of Parlinmcnt.'ir\' lite and business, his noble

gil t of oratory, and his Hashing, luminous, versa-

tile mind. And, in the second place, the. man
himself, the extraordinar\' charm and sweetness

and s> mpathy of his character, make htm the

most warmly liked member in the whole House.

The House of Commons is not a body that gives

its esteem or affections lightly. Mr. Balfnur has

Won its regard by deserving it. The House la his

natural sphere. He needs an audience that will

catch the Ii):litest sh.ides and apprcci.iie the

most delicate turns to bring out all his powers.

Then the quick pla v of humor and fancy, the ex-

quisite retort that tickles while it demolishes, the

strong, cool, persuasive re.isoning. and at times

the honest, irrepressible indignation, especially

when a friend or colleague is unfairly attacked,

make a mnt^ hIeN^ P irliamentar\' performance.

I he tountr), while he has never roused, as

other and lesser men have often roused, its pas-

sionate enthusiasm. \ ields to Mr. Balfour the

revpect and confulenco that alway« po mit to

a public man who is transparently incapable of

anything low or mean, and not only sets a high

standard himself hut makes others live up to it

by the mere influence of atmosphere. But jii

Westminster he has endeared himself to both

sides of the most critical Chamber in the world

hv a hundred bonds of rt :il, personal affection.

Mr. Gladstone loved him as a son. His perfect

courtesy to opponents, those little touches of

chivalry th.Tt count for so much in an excitable

and disputatious assembly, his disdain for mere
personalities and the instant elevation of tone
that his disdain engenders, have done more even
than his gifts of mind and speech to establish

him in the first place in the sentiments not only

of his own party but of the whole House. If

he is not a great leader, he is an irresistible

critic, a fine intellect, an engaging, even a fasci-

nating, character,' and a great gentleman.

Two men could hardly differ more completely
in opinions, upbrinpinp, and instinctiv e ways of

looking at things than do Mr. Balfour and Mr.
Lloyd-George. The former is an aristocrat, a
Scotchman, a member by right of birth of the

governing class, a man of wealth who has never

bad to work for a living, a product, and an
exceptionally fine one, of the best education

that Great Britain has to offer. The latter is

a Welshman, born in humble circumstances, a

"man of the people" in every sense, whose life

has been a constant and triumphant battle, and
who has picked up for himself soch knowledge
as he possesses of the things that no annount of

contact with life can teach. 1 wenty-odd years

ago'an obscure lawvcr in a sm.ill Wekh country

town; to-day Chancellor ot the hxchequer, the

idol of his countrymen; and one of the most
powerful, in some wa\s the most powerful,

influence in British public life— the bare record

of his career from the village green to Downing
Street is enough h\ itself to arrest one's instan-

taneous attention .ind to proclaim tlitR far

removed from the common run.

Though of old yeoman stock, Mr. Uoyd-
(ieorRe's father was frir most of his life .1 schm!-

master, and only reverted to the soil when his

health demanded an out-of-door existence. D>'-

ing while still a young man. he left his widow
and tvv>) children almost wholly improvided

for, and .Mr. Llo\d-Gtx>rge's earliest recollec-

tion is of his home and furniture being sold up.

An uncle, who was the -.hn,maker and unsal-

aried Baptist preacher in a village in North
Wales, took charge of the family, and it was
there, in a district saturated with the history

and rom.inee o» th«' country, that l.los d-George

grew up, a quick-witted, high-spirited lad, div
ciplined by severely straitened circumstances,

speaking both the Welsh and Fnclish Trmmies.

and an eager listener at the informal parliament

of neighbors and peasants that foregathered in

the cobbler's workshop, there to discuss theol-

opv and politics.— the\ go together in Wales,

the iniquities of landlordism, and the opprcs-
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sivcness of a social system that seemed to care

so little for human life and happiness and so

much for property and game.

7//t! "Passionate Patriot" o} Wales

Those early \ears have left an ineffaceable

mark on the Chancellor of the Exchequer. It

was then that he imbibed a spirit of passionate

and poetic patriotism for Wales, and all that

Wales contains of lonely lake and mist-clad

mountain and rushing stream and ancient

haunts of chivalry and romance. It was then

that there was implanted in him a fiery and

abiding sense of compassion for the disinherited,

the "under dog," the millions who toil and

ineffectively murmur. The iron of poverty

entered into his soul, not to corrode it with un-

availing bitterness, but to sting it with indigna-

tion and revolt. He was a born rebel. He is a

"3>
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rcbd still. riuri' is jHThap*; n<! man in tho

British Isks lu whum the smugness and conven-
tions, the appalling contrasts and inequalities,

the buttressed authorities and arrangements
ot life in Great Britain are more absolutely re-

pugnant. There is no man in whom the religion

of humanity is more incarnate.

Llqyii-Oeorgt 's Start in the Lara.'

That aJmir.iMt.' man, the sh«xai.ikir unJc,

set aside the scanty savings ot a lifetime to pre-

pare his nephew for the law, and together they

quarried out of old dictionaries and grammars
and text-books flu knimlrvif.;^ th.it enabled him
to pass the necessary examinations! At six-

teen he was duly articled to a firm of solicitors;

nr twtnT\-one he had qualified as a solicitor

himself. I hc expense had completely drainc*d

his exchequer; he had not even the fifteen dol-

lars to buy the robes without which he could

not practise in court. But success was not long

in coming. A case of a kind peculiarlv calcu-

lated to appeal to Welsh sentiment a case

involving the right of .1 Ni hkuiiI'i irinist to be

buried in the graveyard ol the local Episcopal

church— was brought to him, and his conduct

of it made him the hero of the neighborhood.

"Should the vicar," he told the village, "refuse

to open the gates, then break down the wall

which your subscriptions have built, force your
w;i«' iiitii thi- I htirv h\ .ir\l. noprn th** s»r.ivo, and

burs tlie old man b\ iiis daughter. '

1 he ad\ ice

wa$ followed to the letter, and its legality was
confirmed by the hiizhest court in the realm.

In a few years Llov d-George had built up one

of the largest practices in North Wales. But
the law never engrossed him. lie jwiiu vl di h it-

ing societies; he plunged into the movement
against the payment of tithes; ho stumped the

countryside on behalf of land reform and tem-

perance; and, when the rnuiitx C.uuiutls t-:>mc

into being, he roused the peasantry to shake off

" the old feudal yoke of squirearchy,'* and was
himself elected to the (jiuriii! uf (

"..irii.irxon-

shire. A new Wales was born in the stress of

that campaign. The spirit of Welsh natbnal*

and Welsh democracy aWOkc once more;

the r)ld order of things, th.tt p<'rniitted Wales

to be represented in the Inipeful Parliament

by landlords and commercial magnates or im-

ported c:irpef-h;i rs, who neither •^pukf the

language of the people nor had the wit or

knowledge to look after their special interests,

was clearlv breaking up. and it was js an im-

passioned advocate of Welsh patriotism and

the common Welsh people, peasants and work-

ingnien, tlut \\\. Llo\ J-Georgc in 1890 was
elected to the House of Commons.

Hd Has 0<Aade Oie IVelsh Effective

in Politics

It is too much to say that Uoyd4}eorge has
made a nation. But it i«; not fw) much to 5iay

that he has made that nation for the hrst time

politically effective and politically conscious of
itself. He marshalled the Welsh forces in Par-

liament into a single whole, and led them with a
vigor and brilliancy hot surpassed by PamdI.
He pressed forward Welsh claims and rights as

they had never been pressed before and against

both the chief English parties in turn; he with-

stood even Gladstone for the sake of Wales,

(jjuld he have had his wax , a Welsh parte, ahso
lutely independent of any English connections,

biassed in favor of the Liberals but by no means
annexed to them, would hj\e hoen e\i>!\iJ.

As it was, he passed over from the tributary of

Welsh nationalism to the broader stream frf

British Liberalism, without, however, parting

with one jot of his localised patrinri-vni. "Gal-

lant little Wales" has in him the gallantest

little champion she has yet produced. t>n all

questions of domett i, poh'tics his voice is the

voice of the Princtpalit)'. He is as Welsh as

O'Comidl was Irish— more so, indeed, because

he speaks the native tongue of the people. One
would have to go back to the days of Owen
Glendower to discover a leader w ho has won to

an equal degree the enthusiasm that Mr. Uoyd-
George commands .Tmon;; his warm-hearted
and impressionable countrymen.

It took but a few years for Mr. Uoyd-Ceorgc
to stamp himself .»n the House of Oimmnns
as a master of Parliamentary strategv' and a

daring, brilliant, biting swashbuckler of debatt,

the only man, indeed, on the Liberal side who
could stand up t(» Joseph Chamberlain and
return him blow for blow undismayed. He had
from the tirst the three indispensable qualifi-

cations fi^r political success — courage, the in-

communicable gift of seizing the occasion and
attracting notice, and, lastly, an unwearied

assiduilv. .\nd to these attributes he added a

pervasive and irrepressible
, humor, passion,

sincerity, the legal c\c for a weak argument,
the legal turn for fresh and luminous exposition,

nnd a \\ hf»l!\ ('xh\c touch of idealism, zealotry,

and imagiiutuiii.

The Boer War was the event that first

brn-jnl'it him into really nattVm;d prominence.

He made himself the most intensely hated of

all pro-Boers; he was mobbed more than once;

it was on!\' by desperate shifts that on one oc-

casion he escaped being killed. But the Eng-
lish are not a resentful people, and they admire

courage. When the\ think to-day of the war
and Mr. Lloyd-George's part in it, they think
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of a man who, however misguided, wrong-

headed, and mischievous, had at an\ rate the

supreme political courage to stake his career on

his conscience. The ordeal of those exciting

years did much to mature his power;, rind hardly

had the war ended than the Education Bill of

1902 gave him yet ampler scope for pungent
attack. A<; n \\'elshman and as a Nonconform-

ist it bitterly offended him, and he threw him-
self upon it with a dash and vehemence that

thrilled his countrymen with something of the

fervor of a religious revival. He organised the

Principality into what was little less than a re-

bellion against the enforcement of the Act.

When the Tariff Reform movement was
launched, Mr. Uoyd-George found another

opportunity to hand. He shared with Mr. As-

quith and Mr. Winston Churchill the distinc-

tion of being the most effective and sparkling

of all the upholders of Free Trade.

LkydrGwrge "tlu Business SMdn
the Cabinet"

That was the close of the first st.igc nf I.lo\'d-

George's public career. The second opened in

1906, when, on the return of the Liberals to

power, he became president of the Board of

Trade. There were manv who paspod when
the fiery young Welshman, the coiisuniniaic

mob-orator whose name had become a s> nonym
for all that w.is most tumultuous in politics,

was entrusted with the care of British industry

and commerce. His appointment was the last

appointment "the City" would have thought

of. Yet none turned out so supremely well.

Among many successful Ministers, he proved

the most successful. In two >'ears he raised a

comparati\ oh minor office to the highest iewl

of prominence and utility. He averted great

industrial conflicts; he passed some bold and
beneficent measures; he tackled and solved

problems that his predecessors had found in-

soluble; he showed htmsdf to be beyond com-
parison the husiniss man of the Cabinet. When
it was known that Mr. Lloyd-George had taken

up a question, people ceased to worry about it.

It grew to be almost an article of faith with the

masses and in the world of business, that he
could not fail.

From the presidency of the Board of Trade he
passed to the Chancellorship of thi- I.xchequer.

As such he devised the momentous Budget
of 1909, with its heavy super*taxes. the cap-

ture of part of the "unearned increment" of

land, and its swinging duties on hccnses. A<;

such he has made himself the supitnic advocate

of the "condition of the people" question and
of all measures of social reform. As such, too.

he has surpassed all his colleagues in the vehe-

mence, almost the virulence, of his attacks upon
the House of Lords. No man in Great Britain

has anything like his following among the

masses, or his power of handling them to the

utmost limit 01 emotion.

Tki Rj^mmtaUve ^ Htwir Bnghnd

There are at least six Lloyd-Georges. There
is the Lloyd-George who lets himself go aniong
his beloved Welsh hills with <in exuberance of

poetic and half-mystical declamation that makes
the ordinary Englishman mutter something

about the "(altic tempcr.Tment." There is <he

Uoyd-George, the Cabinet Minister, persuasive,

polite, sagacious, pertinent, and conciliatory.

There is the Lloyd-Gcorgc, the administrator,

composing disputes partly by his great tact and
experience, partly by his almost instantaneous

perception of what is essential as well as of what
i> possible, and parll\' h\ the reflex action of

his open and winning personality upon those

with whom he is dealing. There is the Lk^d-
George who Iiolds forth upon Liberalism and

social miseries and the "idle rich" with re-

strained, semi-religious fervor. And there is

the Uoyd-George. the often vulgar, the often

rantinp, but always conquering demagogue,

who plays upon vast audiences with the touch

of another Cleon, and seems to care as little

whether the }>otnts he makes have reason, de-

cency, justice on their side, so long as they are

effective.

\nd, rmally, there is Lloyd-George the man,

the warm-hearted, practical idealist, frank, en-

gaging, and generous, as outspoken, cheery,

and approachable to-day as when he was^tiU
an unknown novice. I here is a tremendous air

ot life about him. He has something ut Mr.

Roosevelt's tingling alertness and far more than

the ex-Presidcnt's stock of geniality. Though
he always hits his hardest, he is utterly destitute

of malice and pettiness. He belongs altogether

to the dcmocrav\ of takni. One simply can-

not imagine him "putting on side" or culti-

vating the English habit of "condescension."

No man is M> little hampered by formulae, or

looks facts straighter in the face, or has so

great a capacity for growth. Not a wideh read

man, not much of a thinker, he makes up for

all deficiencies of culture and intellect by the

intensity of his feelings and a sound, hard-

headed instinct for practicality.

The glow and zest and responsiveness of his

nature, his candid, pouncing mind, the whole-

some bu> iish stri-'.tk thai runs through all he

says and does, the infectious freshness of his

talk and outlook, his whole air of blithe com-
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radeship. comUne to make him, if not the

greatest, at any rati the most remarkable jwr-

sonality in British politics tod^y.

Tke Carter of Lord Ijntsdowfte

If Mr. Lloyd-Cieorge may be taken as repre-

sentative of the newer England.— the England
tliat jiidKcs men by what they are and do, and

not by the non-essentials of birth ur position

or wealth,— Lord Lansdowne, the leader of

the Conservative party in the House of Ijotds,

may stand equally wrll for a t\ pe of the older

and more aristocratic bngland. Indeed, his

whole career is a picture in little of the British

system. It is a part of that system that men
tn ancient hncagc and great possessions should

k>ok upon oflice as a birthright, should find the

path to public activity and distinction thrown

invitifiRh open to their iootstcps. and should

gradually have it recognised as something of a

political axiom that they simpl> cannot be got

rid of Loni l.ansdowni-'s record is a proof of

how much experience and an early initiation

into public life may do for even an average man,
and i»f hov> important, Iiow almost vital, it is

m England to get the right start. I'here is no
country I know of in which it is so difficult for

a man to rise by his own exertions. On the

other hand, and a natural corollary, those

who are born into a settled position in England,

who inherit a title and an estate and the means
to "support both, have what is perhaps the

easiest and most delightful existence to be met
with in Europe.

'

Lord l ansdowne began with the supreme
initial ad\antage of being the son of his father.

It is aa uld and distinguished tamily that guc!>

back to the (Conquest and be>ond. Losing his

father in bovhood, Lord Landsowne came into

the family titles,— there arc some fourteen ot

them,— the family estates, about half a dozen
in number, including the treasures of Bowood
and Lansdowne House and 150,000 acres of land,

and a seat in the House of Lords, on his twenty-

first birthday. Three \ears later he added
vastl\ to his wealth and his social influence

by marrymg the eldest daughter of the Duke
of Abercom.
With such a start failure is difficult. I ord

Lansdowne had only to let it be known that he

wanted an oflRce for an office to be given him.

In the Under-Secrctaryships that were immedi-
ately provided for him he did nothing distin-

guished and nothing foolish. His first real test

came when, in his thirty-eighth year, he went
to ('annda as Governor-rnnira! I ittle is ex-

pected from a' Governor-General beyond the

capacity to appear to govern. Lord Lansdowne

possessed that capacity, and knew how to

adorn it. .An excellent French scholar, he

scored a great hit by addressing the French-

Canadians in their native tongue and with a

flawless Parisian accent. He put down Louis

Kiel's rebellion, was the first Governor-rieneral

to cross the Rockies on metals, and powerfully

forwarded the settlement of the Canadian
Fisheries question.

Tke Boer H^ar Fiasco

I'rom Ganada he prrxteJod to the \ tcero\-

aiiy of India. He proved an eminently sale,

competent, and unexciting ruler of the great

dependency. Returning home, he became
Secretary for War, and as such had to bear the

odium for the catastrophes and bunglings of

the Boer War. A dozen years ago all F.ngland

was clamoring for his Lordship's oflicial head.

It was proved by a deadly accumulation of evi-

dence that, though he entered the War Office

four \ears before .Mr. Kruger's iilrimafum.

and had thus ample time to foresee and pre-

pare, he did, if possible, less than nothing;

that he was as blind as a moU- to the signs of the

coming crisis; that warnings the most earnest

and emphatic filtered through him as through

a sieve; that he disregarded the advice of his

professional colleapiie'^; that his policv, in

short, was to let the morrow take care 01 itself,

to slide as comfortably through the day's rou-

tine as might be, .ind leave everything to chance.

Such a failure in any other country would
have been decisive. But, in strict accordance

with the workings of the British system. Lord
I ansdowne, having lamentably failed in oni'

oiikv, was immediately given another and
better one. He became in i<>oo Secretary for

Foreign .AtT.iirs and in that ofTiir he more than

redeemed himself. He made, it is true, not a

few mistakes. His handling of the Boxer diffi-

culty was far inferior in humanity, foresight,

and practicalit\' to .V\r. John Ha\*s. and he

steered Great Britain straight into the Venez-

uelan mess of \cto^ under circumstances th.it

made e\ery Flnglishman's ears tingK On the

other hand, he contributed ctfcctively to the

many influences that were making for an
.Anglo- French enfi nl,'. and when confronted in

1901 with the alternative of a Russo-Japanese

or an Anglo-Japanese alliance, he boldlx elected

to cut loose from tradition and to execute the

most momentous curve m British policy of the

past half century.

On Lord Salisbury's death in iQoa. Lord
I ansdowne succeeded to the leadership of the

Conservative party in the House of Lords. As
such he has had it in bis power to reject any
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measure sent up by the Liberal majority in the

House of Commons during the past five years.

W ith one exception, he has used his power with

caution and discretion. But the rejection of

the Budget in i9o<)— a proceeding that Lord

Salisbury would never have sanctioned — was

a blunder the efTects of which will be felt,

have indeed already been felt, from top to bot-

tom of the whole British Constitutional system.

In himself as in his career Lord Lnnsdownc
is an excellent type of

the great English sei-

gneur. A prudent, pol-

ished, naturally digni-

fied man, of cultivated

tastes, fond of sport,

with a lucid though in

no wa\s a profound

mind, of a reserved

dispH>sition that no-

thing has yet been
known to ruffle, of a

fine instinctive cour-

les\ , always pertinent

and pointed in his

speeches, magnilicent-

!>• self-possessed, with

the saving grace of

humor, and altogether

contemptuous of the

arts of advertising —
his right to a foremost

place in that "govern-

ing class" which is

now tottering to its

fall is be>'ond impeach-

ment. While not in

the least a great man
his abilities arc thor-

oughly respec ta ble,

and for more than forty years, in spite of every

inducement to a life of easy leisure, they have

been placed, with hardly a thought of self, at

the service of the State.

MR. ASaLITH,
VlCrOKIA

Burns' History Proacs lliat

(Mazes Fiist

the IVorU

Over against Lord Lansdowne, and in sharp-

est contrast to him. one mj\ put the redoubt-

able figure of S\t. John Burns. Two devade^

ago England rang with the terror of his name.

To-day moderate men give thanks that so

steady and conservative a man should be al

the head of the Local (iovernment Hoard. He
used to stand in the public.mind for all that was

incendiary, visionary, and revolutionary. Tt>-

da\ men lot»k upon him as a firm brake on the

runawa\ coach of Labor. He is the lirst work-

ingman to reach (Cabinet rank in England. For
many years he was the idol of his class; he is

now regarded by a large section of it with an

almost venomous distrust.

The Labor M. P's in the House of Commons,
indeed, tilt at no one as they tilt at John Burns.

They Ifing his old speeches in his face; they

brand him as a traitor; the>' fulminate with

passionate extravagance against the conduct

of his office. .And John Burns meets them and

handles them without

gloves. He loves a

fight. Nothing pleases

him better than to fall

upon some pet project

of the Labor men and
tear it to pieces. He
is at his best when
hitting the hardest,

and, by a happy in-

stinct for the pictur-

esque, he alwa>'s seems
to reserve his most
formidable blows for

the members of the

party from which he

has graduated. He
fairlv stamps upon
them. Confident,
ruthless, supremely

self-reliant, a master of

the pithy phrase, and
.1 born fighter, there are

few men in the House or

out of it who can hoUl

their own with John
Burns in the rough and
tumble of debate.

His career has been

one of storm and toil.

He began life as a machinist on seventy-fivecents

a week, a fatherless bo> with his mother depen-

dent upon him. It must have been the Scotch

blood in him that made him so passionate toedu-

cate himself, fhe passion has lasted. There are

few men in i-!ngland with a larger or a more
thoroughK digesteii librar\ on s«)cijl and eci»-

nomic questions: there is no man in England who
has studied the lives of the poor at such close

range or with a more understanding sympathv.
His little home in Battersea is a book-store from

cellar to garret, and its owner has not onlv read

but mastered its contents, and can draw on all he

has gathered from it for instantan.-ous service.

)'oitngr 'Burns and His Red Flag

E\en befiire he was twentv'he had made
liimsell known as a stump orator on Clapham

AT Till- OI'hNINO OF Till

AND ALBERT .MUSEUM
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Common and a pungent letter«writer to the

local papers. Tlu- economics of povert \
,
prob-

lems of housing, the workings of the poor law,

the causes of unemployment, the organisation

of industry— he took to such topics as readily

as most bovs of his age and class take to fo<ji-

ball and betting. His employers discharged

him. not for slackness or inefficiency, but be>

cause they did nor care to have a hitter, active

propagandist of Socialism and discontent on
their pay-roUs. Flung into the ranks of the

unemployed and boycotted by the ring of en-

gineering masters. Burns threw himself wholl>

into the work of agitation. In the '8o's he

made himself known all over London as the

leader of the unemplovcd, "the man with the

red flag." He was frequently arrested; he

was once actually imprisoned; for all wdl-to-

do people his name became synonymous with
anarchy, riots, and spoliation.

A change began to come over John Burns when
he was elected to the London Common Council.

The agitator turned by degrees into the admin-

Btrator. He was the on^' Labor representa-

tive on the Omndli and his expcrieaoe, sanity,

and good humor quickly made themselves felt-

He proved himself an iodefati^ble Coonciilor,

inspecting and inquiring into everything on his

own aecomt, and securing: reform after reform

in the treatment nntl wages of the Council's

employees, the conditions ot its contracts, the

provision of parks, dnrinafie works, asyluins,

public control of the London street-car system,

the erection of artisans' dwellings, and so on.

When he entered Pailiaiaent in 1892, he
found the same sort of work waiting to be done
on a far larger scale. He g.iincd the ear of the

House at once — first, because he never spoke

without having sonKthing to say; secondly,

because the breezy, vigorous confidence of the

man, his sincerity and • enthusiasm, made in-

difference impossUile; and thirdly, beeaose on
many subjects he probably knew more at first

hand than all the rest of the House put together.

Everything that concerned the well-being and
interestsof the working classes found John Bums
equipped at all points. A great deal of the

social and industrial legislation of the past

twenty years bears the mark of his tnfkience,

and you would have to search long and deep to

come across another M. P. whose career has

been so demonstrably useful and constructive.

With his snow-white hair, his large and deeply

lined fotehead* his great, brown, burning eyes,

his square and sturdy figure, his head thrown
massively back, his whole bearing suggestive

of power and combat, John Burns is a striking

figure as he rises to address the House or as he
tramps up and down the Terrace outside with

free and swinging .stride. But to see him at

his best you shouid see him some Saturday

afternoon in one of the puMfe parks, among
his own people, giving and exchanging saluta-

tions, patting a youngster on the head, helping

to fish001 a ball that has falten into the pond,

showing a boy how to handle a cricket bat,

skipping over the ropes with the girls, con-

gratulatmg the mothers, jesting with the police-

men— the very picture of zest, health, and
jollity.

Bums the Biggest Product cl tke

iVarking dosses

The workingmen know him and love him.

They recognise in him the biggest man that

their class in England has vet produced. .'Xnd

John Burns knows them and loves them in re-

turn, and uses both his knowledge and his

affection to rebul.o, chastise them, and shame
them into elevating themselves. Himself a
non-smoker and a total abstainer, he never

shrinks from rubbing in his conviction that there

is little the Government can do for the working-

man compared with what the workingman can

do for himsdf. No man has spoken out so

stronglv ag.iinst drink and betting. No man
has insisted more trenchantly that social and
industrial reform most beginwith the indivkfaaL
It is there that he parts compaiiy with Keir

Hardie and his foIIo\\ers. They are Socialists

and look to the State tor everything; while

John Bums hates nothing so much as the

thought of the F.nglish workingman becoming a

prey to that policy of pauperising coddle which
the Labor party holds out as the h^shest social

ideal. John Bums wishes to see the workingman
brave, upright, and, above all. independent.

From the very first he has hau tiic protound-

est contempt for the charity-mongers and
the vicarious philanthropists whose plan of

spoon-feeding the unemployed ends, as he says,

"in the demoralisation of the donors and the

degradation of the recipients." Whether he or

Keir Hardie reallv represents the English work-

ingman of to-day is perhaps the greatest of the

many anxwus questkms that the British people

are now considering.

«
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^TheAdventures of
Miss Gregory

by Perceval Gibbon

The Go'vemor ofthe Gaol
Illustratiom Charles Sarka

ADOOR of his house opened upon the

graveled yard of the prison, and
Alexander, the son of Nicholas,

—

Alexander NicoUicvitch,— tcmpo-

k rary acting Governor of the Gaol,

had nq need to go farther than the step to

oversee the arrival of the new batch of pris-

oners as they were herded in under the oil-

lamps of the gateway. He had Jxen prepared

for them even before the telephone message

fronv the police bureau had warned him that

they were to come; for there had been noise

in the streets since the morning, and it was a

time when those who broke silence in Russia

usually broke heads as well.

The lamps in the gateway were bright in the

early frost of the evening, and the doorstep

upon which the Governor stood was within the

circle of their illumination. The prisoners,

some thirty of thorn, collected at a street corner

in an indiscriminate charge by the police and
soldiers, had a view of him as they were guided

into the yard; their restless eyes took him in

with the spike-crowned stone walls and nil the

hard tormalit) uf the pri.son. 1 hey saw him as

a tall, burly figure in a gray uniform greatcoat,

peaked cap. and boots; they had hardl>' time,

perhaps, to note that his beard was as gray as

his coat, or that the marics of rank upon hb
uniform showed that age was coming upon him

without promotion. With more than thirty

years of service behind him, Alexander Nicol-

aievitch was still a lieutenant, upon a lieuten-

ant'? pav, with no hope even of being confirmed

in the post of Ciovernor of the Gaol and so se-

curing a provision for his old ag^.

From his place on the doorstep, he looked

1)8

down on the new prisoners with a stolid coun-
tenance. The last of them was in, and the

warder on duty was closing the big gate behind

them with a jar of iron bolts. Most of them
were young men of the student and clerk types;

but there were also two or three women. The
Governor noted that one of these leaned upon
the arm of a friend and sobbed quietly, but

without ceasing, her free hand covering her

face, while the woman who supported her stood

patiently at her side, and let her weep without

seeking to suppress her. It was this last upon
whom the Governor's gaze dwelt finally - a

short, sturdy woman, not much younger than

himself, who alone, of that nervous, uneasy

throng, seemed entirety at her ease. Her
smooth gray hair swt'pt back from -s strong,

cheerful face, and she looked about her with a

quiet watchfulness, as if she were preparing to

deal firmly with her environment. There was

nothing in her of the strained alertness that

characterized the others; she was serene, crit-

ical, a figure of force.

"The police will send the papers to-morrow."

The sergeant who spoke nodded confidentially

at the Governor.

"Very well," he answered. It ^Aas a frequent

irregularity of those unquiet times, when the

mechanism of government was adapted at a

moment's notice to new and Strange uses.

"Take them in," he ordered.

''Forward, there!" shouted the sergeant; and
the police began to bustle the fntsoners toward

the door of the prison building, where, for lack

of cells to acconimudatc them, they were to

pass the night in the corridor. The crowd of

them, that had come quickly enough through
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the streets under guard,

seemed to discover a re-

luctance to pass definitely

under lock and key; they

shuffled and hung back,

and the Governor heard

their breathing, suddenly

harsh and short.

"Get along, there!"

shouted the sergeant, in

a spasm of peremptory
activity. "Drive them
in, men. What are you

waiting for? In with

you!"
He was a gaunt man

with high cheek-bones

like a Chinaman, and

furry red hair under his

cap. He thrust roughly

among the silent prison-

ers, and began to shove

them forward by ones and

twos, making a strange

picture of violence by

contrast with their un-

happy passivity. His

men did their part, and

the throng of helpless

men and women was set

moving toward the open

door. The weeping wo-

man broke into a wail.

"Here!" cried the ser-

geant, reaching toward

her. "If you want to

squawl, go and squawl

inside!"

He had her by the

nape of the neck, and his

shove nearly threw her

on her face. Only the

arm of her companion saved her from a fall.

The gray-haired woman steadied her, and

looked over her shoulder at the sergeant with a

face of grim wrath, and spoke half a dozen

words in some crisp tongue that the Governor

did not understand.

"On with you!" cried the sergeant, and
would have laid hands upon them again. But

the Governor, without moving, spoke a single

word.

"Halt!" he said.

The word fetched the sergeant spinning

round on his heel to face the grizzled officer.

He stood as if in astonishment at the Gover-
nor's motionless figure and stolid face, and then,

with a manner of pained resignation, saluted.

Alexander Nicolaievitch had not spent more

'•.MISS GREGORY, RECOVERING HER FEET, HAD AN INSTANT'S VIEW
OF THF. GIRL'S FACF.

"

than thirty years with his regiment, to be mis-

understood when he gave an order.

The gray-haired woman watched the ser-

geant's collapse, and permitted herself to give

the Governor a little approving nod before she

led her weeping companion after their fellows.

The sergeant stared after them as they passed

into the prison, and frowned in an effort of

thought. He was to remain on duty in the

gaol that night, and it occurred to him that he

might find an opportunity to repay the snub
that he had received, with interest.

The Governor smiled as the gray-haired

woman and her companion passed from sight.

He liked the agreeable presumption of the nod
she had given him. He had known recruits in

the regiment, raw mujiks new from the starved
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lands, who treated the Colonel with that same
genial cqualitv till it was knocked out of them.

He put her down, in his mind, for some decent

woman from a vittage who had found herself

in the crowd when the arrests were made —
his mother had been such a one. He was still

smiling reminiscently as he turned back into

the house and entered the sitting-room, where

he had left his uifc when the arrival of the

prisoners was announced to him.

His wife was seated at the desk which is part

of the furiiiT ir - of every Russian house, and

looked up with puckered brows as he came in.

She was a stout, gray woman who would have

been placid and a little colorless btit for the in-

sistent worries that attend a lite limited by a

lieutenant's pay. When he went out, tltc pair

of them had been at work upon accounts, and
she had before her a sheaf of bills and an abacus,

the contrivance of red and blue beads on a

frame of wires with which the Russian helps

out his arithmetic.

"All right?" she asked perfunctorily.

"Yes, all right," he answered, sitting down
at the other side of the desk, with his cap on
his knees. "Thirty-two prisoners— arrests on

the street."

She heard him without attention; her eyes

were on the papers before her. They had not

been out of debt for twenty years; for even a

Russian lieutenant, married and elderly, with

no social credit to maintain, must preserve a

certain decency of appearance upon a strictly

inelastic scale of pay, and juggling with their

accounts was one of their chief occupations.

"There's eij^^hty roubles we ought to pay at

once," she suggested. " I suppose

Alexander Nicolaievitch shook his head.

Varvara, his wife, stared at him a moment or

two consideringly.

"Then we pay nothing this mcmth?" she

inquired.

"How can we' Ymt know what mone\' there

IS,
" answered her hu:>band, lor it was Varvara

who kept the purse. "As Governor here, I am
only paid quarterly, and it won't last the

quarter."

Varvara drew the abacus toward her with her

plump red hands, rough with a life of kitchen

work.

"Then," she said, making it ready for a

sum in addition,-" then you've no hope—
no hope at all — of — nf

"

"Of what? Of being confirmed?" Alexan-

der Nicolaievitch laughed shortly. "Think,
Varvara! The chief h.T^ five dau«;hters. all

married — live sons-in-law to provide for!

Why» the thing's as good as settled. I might as

well, hope to be a general— a minister— as

Governor here. No; it'll last a couple of

months, and that's something, you know. And
then — back to the regiment."

"It'll last." said Varvara^ with bitter con-

viction, "as long as this trouble lasts and there

arc dangerous men to be put in prison. When
it's safe again, they'll send you off."

"It may be that," agreed her husband.
Varvara sighed. The temporary post as

Governor of the Gaol represented the nearest

appioach they had ever made to prosperity.

It carried with it a comfortable home, servants,

a sufficient salary, and some consideration in

the town. It was hard to reach it only to lose

it, after precarious years in garrisons, with gold

braid and authorit> to decorate their lives, and

the mean, pressing evcr>-day lack of money to

render it all empty and tasteless. She glanced

at the paper of figures before her.

"Seventy-eight and sixty-six," she mur-
mured, and began to slap the red and blue

beads back and forth sniartlv. Her husband

let his cap slide to the floor, and sat back,

watching her. There was nothing for him to

say; and when he thought of the future, reach-

ing forward through dull days of routine to an

old age of black want for them both, he could

only shudder and be dumb.
Varvara was Still clicking her beads when

the red-haired sergeant entered and saluted.

He had come to report that the prisoners were
duly established and their names taken.

"All right," said the Governor.

The sergeant saluted again, but hesitated.

He still wore his injured air, as of a man who
does his duty under difficulties.

"There is one," he said, "a woman, who
says— "

"Yes; what is it?" Alexander Nicolaievitch

demanded curtly.

"She says she is English," said tKe sergeant.

"There is a student who interprets for her, and
she says that she is English, and that to-morrow

we — that is, your Excellency — will ha%e to

answer for keeping her in prison. She is very
threatening."

"Is she?
"

"Yes. And she demands to see your Excel-

lency."

"She'll see me presently, when 1 make my in-

spection," answered the Governor. "And the

woman who was weeping— is she all right?"

The sergeant shifted his feet uneasily. "She
is still weeping," he admitted. "They say that

she was struck by somebody— out there, in

the crowd."

"Somebody will be Hogged, if 1 lay hands on
him," said the Governor, eyeing the man gloom-

ily. He had all a soldier's dislike for police
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methods. He nodded a dismasal> and the ser-

geant wenr, glad to take himself beyond the

reach of further questions.

Varvara looked up from her calculations.

"If this Lnglishwoman makes trouble," she

said, "they'll sacrifice you."

"Of course they will," agreed her husband,

and stooped to raise his cap from the floor. It

was time to make his visit to the gaol.

The woman who wept |iad come to rest at

the far end of the eorndor. Her gray-haired

companion had steered her through the throng

of prisoners and made her sit down upon her

shawl, with her back against the wall. Here

she crouched, and let her hand fall away from

her face, so that those who were near could see

that she was yet a girl, a meager, helpless thing,

with one side of her face blackened and swollen

as if some one had hit her with a bludgeon. As
a matter of fact, it was a gun-butt, and the man
who did it had hit her again— on the breast—
so that now $hc could not find strength to stay

her weeping. She lay back against the wall,

crying helplessly. The prisoner who spoke
Finglish frowned at the Sight, and spoke to her

gray-haired friend.

"She is too feeble for all this," he said, in the

clear, staccato tones of the educated Russian.

He wore the uniform of a university student.

"It is not a time for feeble people — no!"

The gray-haired woman was bending over
the girl, with hir handkerchief in her hand.

She stood upright to reply to him.

"No," she agreed thoughtfully. "Feeble
people are safe only in strong countries. That's

the real trouble here, my friend. Now, do you

think you could get mc some water for her?

That bruise ought to be bathed."
"1 will try." said the student, and backed

away through the people behind him.

The gray-haired woman sighed, and put her

hands to her head in an endeavor to restore

herself to some scmhlanre of neatness. In the

course of her travels — and she had traveled

much — she had known experiences more
al tming than Xhi- [im p t of a night in prison,

but few that had prunu^cd more of mere dis-

comfort. The thirty-odd prisoners were set-

tling down now, disposing themselve? 1 est

they could to spend the night on the stone

floor; and already their breath made the narrow

corridor oppressive. Some talked in low tones,

and even laughed, and along their r.inks there

glowed the tips of cigarettes. She disliked the

prospect of twelve or more hours without soap
and water and oxygen, and she knew there

would be weariness in rendering service to the

hurt girl. Russia had got upon her nerve:>, it

seemed to her that one could hardly touch its

surface without discovering deeps of wrong and
cruelty and pain. From her hotel in this dull

provincial town of southern Russia she had
gone out to the streets, drawn by the crowd
below her windows, which seemed to hold out

possibilities of interest. That there were also

possibilities of danger was a fact Miss Gregory,
author of the "Saharan Solitudes," Was not
likely to take into consideration.

"The most careful man I ever knew." she said

once to her brother, when he addressed remon-
strances to her on the subject of taking risks

out of mere curiosity, "died of chloroform at

his dentist's. So what's the use of bothering?"

In her fur cap and short fur-lined coat, she

drifted with the crowd— just such a crowd as

might gather in an Enf^ish country town on a
holida\ evening. It moved aimlessly up and
down the chief street; and now and again there

was a little shouting, and once, at some distance

from her, the cheerful i>oise of window-«masli-
ing. A student here and there attempted a

speech, but failed to hold an audience; and
a young man in ragged clothes, with a rapt,

tormented face like a crazy angel, cleared a

circle about him, and began, with tremendous
gestures, to teach it a song. When the current

of people had borne her past, she could still

catch his high, rather hysterical voice, insisting

again and again upon a single line of the song,

and raving at the sheepish, staring people who
would not take it up and sing it. It was very

interesting, in its way, after Miss Gregory had
got over a certain disappdntment at the mild-

ness and good nature of it; she felt she had t
right to expect worse things of Russia in a

season of general unrest. The student and the

singer and the window-smashers gave her an
impression of a nucleus, an insufficient leaven,

of force and purpose striving in vain to over-

come the mertia of an OVorpowering mass of

dull and unappreciative people.

She was close to the corner of the street, and

It was in her mind to turn and leave it all, when
the surprise came. She was hemmed in among
people, and could see onlv 'ho-^e next to her,

so it came with no warning. A loud, harsh

voice rasped some brief words that had the

sound of an order, and on the heels of it there

was a moment of astonished silence. Then the

moving crowd halted and swayed and broke,

and there were cries and yelps of fear and anger,

as blue-uniformed men with weapons came
driving through, striking to right and left of

them with the flat of short swords and with the

butts of rifles. They broke through the alarmed,

unread\ people like a pack of hounds through

<>ttlf gra!», and men and women went down
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before them under the impact of their rush and
their blows. One of them charging along the

pavement — a tall, red-heaJed fellow with the

eyes and cheek-bones of a Chinaman— brushed

Miss Gregory with his shoulder and sent her

reeling against a wall. A girl near her uttered

a little squeal of terror, and the soldier, thrust-

ing toward her, heaved up his rille and smashed
her backward with the butt. The packed

mass of people behind her kept her from fall-

ing to the ground, where she might have been

safe from further injury, and he hewed at her

again.

Miss Gregory, recovering her feet, had an

instant's view of the girl's face, convulsed with

pain and blindly uplifted; and then it was
blotted from her as the steel-shcxi butt of the

rifle beat it down. She screamed and ran for-

ward; but the tall soldier had
pushed on, and was busy a dozen

paces away at a point where some
students were grouped back to

back and giving real trouble at last.

Miss Gregory raised the girl, a

gasping sob of pain and terror, and
applied herself to doing what little

she could to restore and
comfort her. There was
nowhere to take her, and
she could only hold her

up against the wall and
wait till the street should

he cleared. Then, she-

promised herself, there

should be a reckoning;

people should learn what
it cost to inconvenience

and imperil the sister of

Major-General Sir How-
ard Gregory of Adding-

lon Hall, Kent, the friend

of ambassadors and min-

isters, the aunt of consuls-

general. She would have

somebody's head on a

charger for this— she

even noted the phrase for

use at a later stage. In

a moody magnificence of

wrath, she stood apart,

upholding the sobbing

girl, and saw the thrust-

ing, fleeing crowd dis-

solve into lonely little

tragedies of swift group-

ing and violent denoue-

ment. The wild-haired

singer furnished one fe-

verish incident. Hecame

running down the road wit h a revolver in his hand,

halting and swinging about to shoot at soldiers

and policemen. Miss Gregory had a clear view
of him as he came abreast of her, and saw, almost

with awe, that the torment was gone from his

face and it was radiant with glee and the joy

of strife. Life had dealt niggardly with him
hitherto, but now it was closing in a heaped-up
opulence of sensation and action. For several

minutes he was victorious and dangerous.

The end came when he fired the last of his

cartridges at a short, sturdy policeman, who
ran at him and dodged spasmodically at the

noise of the shot. The singer raised his revolver

again, but it clicked uselessly. He dropped it,

and as the policeman ran in on him with his

short sword swung back for the thrust, he

raised both arms heavenward in a sweeping

THE SERGEANT'S RED HEAD WHACKED BACK AGAINST THE WALL
FROM A RESOUNDING BUFFET IN THE FACE"
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gesture of superb surrender, and met the sword-
point with his breast.

"The tool!" said Aliis Grcgor>. to reassure

herself. But she said it without conviction.

Five minutes later she found she was a pris-

oner, one of a sorry crowd that were hurriedly

marshaled between guards and ordered to

march. She wanted to protest, to demand the

immediate presence of some superior officer

who could put matters right; but to no purpose.

The tall, red-haired soldier who had struck

down the girl was the on!y person there who
appeared to have authority; and at the sound

of her voice he came ahmgside of her, pantmg
with his exertions, and so plainlv willing to

murder her that she swallowed her indignation

and moved on in silence, with the girl hanging

weakly on her arm and never ceasing her sobs,

"Tot-morrow, then!" said Miss Gregory.

"To-morrow well have things looked into.

And until then— it's always stuff for the

book!"

Miss Gregory had in hand a book of travels,

the fruit of her later wanderings, for which she

had great hopes. It was to be poignant with

real humanity', alive with character— a book

to set a standard for future generations. The
reflectbn that her book would gain by it could

reconcile her to almost any mischance.

The English -speaking student contrived

somehow to obtain a bowl of water, and aided

her to bathe the girl's bruised and swollen cheek.

The poor, flimsy creature had not courage to

support the sting of the cold water on her sore

skin, and cried aloud as they tried to help her.

Thus it was that the Governor of the Gaol,

making his visit of inspection, came close be-

hind them and spoke before they had noticed

his arrival.

1 he student rose to his feet; Miss Gregory,

on her knees before the injured girl, merely

looked up.

"Who is it, and what docs he want?" she

inquired of the student, and continued calmly

to steep her handkerchief in the bowl and lay

its wetness on the girl's fa^e.

"It is — what you call — the Governor of

this place," explained the student "He asks

what is wrong here."

"Oh. docs he!" Miss CreRorv gave a terse

explanation for translation to the Governor.

"And that's not all," she went on, when the

student had finished interpreting. "This girl

was hit first on the breast— with a gun. She

ought to be seen by a doctor at once. I can't

open her dress to examine her here, with all

these men about. If thev mean her to die,

she shall die decently. I cll him that, please."

Alexander Nicolaievitch heard this intH«-

preted to him, standing over the group of them
massively. Then he put a question.

"He says, can she walk?" explained the

student to Miss Gregory.

"Nobodv carried her here," was the answer.

"Where does he want her to walk to?"

"He sa\s, explained the student,— when
this had been translated to the Governor and
replied to.— "he says, she sh:i!! cnme to his

house and his wile shall sec her. And iic sa) s —
you go, too."

"It's a doctor she wants," retorted Miss
Gregory ungraciously; but she rose, and helped

the girl to her feet.

.Alexander Nicolaievitch looked at her closely,

for he was revising his original estimate of her

position and origin. He knew, as a piece of

general information, that the English were an
unaccountable race, not to be judged by ordi-

nary, reasonable standards; but he liked the

contemptuous power of her fresh-adored face

and the y)lid responsibility of the whole of her.

I'he red-haired sergeant was in attendance

upon the Governor, and when they reached the

spot where he was waiting, half way down the
corridor, he stepped aside to let them pass,

it may have been sheer accident that caused

him, in so doing, to place the heel of his heavy
boot upon the hand of a recumbent prisoner;

but it crunched sickeningly, as if he had thought

it out cleverly, and the prisoner bounded where
he lay, and tore his hand away with a yell.

The girl on Miss Gregory's arm shivered and

shrank close to her. Miss Gregory, with eyes

snapping sparks, halted. But there was no
need for the words that came to her lips. From
behind them there reached forward the long,

gray-sleeved arm of Alexander Nicolaievitch.

soldier and disciplinarian, and the sergeant's

red head whacked back against the wall from

a resounding buffet in the face.

The sergeant flamed, a flame that died in

less than a second, for he was a drilled man
with the fear of authority rooted in his marrow.

He blinked dizzily, and then saluted with a
mechanical movement. The Governor looked

at his fist and then at the sergeant, and Miss

Gregory smiled approvingly when she saw the

unbroken serbusness of his face. He had

struck shrewdh- and on the instant; but he

had not lost his temper.

Varvara. with the abacus still in her hands,

looked up at them over her spectacles as thev

entered; but it needed little explanation from

her husband to make clear to her that the girl

needed attention. She gave herself to the

matter with a kind of silent. i-*^ici<'nt prompt-

ness that comes of living long )ears in garri-

sons; and in a very few minutes the girl was
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lying en a bed, and Miss Gregory and th* (~ i\ -

ernor's wife were trying to get into communi-
cation with each other across her mfahandkd
body. It was fortunate that both knew a little

German and neither knew much.

"It is a doctor she wants, then, agreed Var-

vara thoughtfully, when they had established

this means of conversation.

"Nalurlicb," said Miss Gregory. "Of course."

She could not imagme what made Varvara

hesitate; together they had uncovered injuries

about the girl's body that made the plainest

possible demands, for skilled help.

"She — she has no money," remarked Var-

vara. She sighed, and turned away. "I will

send for the doctor," she said.

"Ob, if monfy is necessary!" said Miss Greg»

ory. She had plenty about her; she was

equipped with pockets, like a man. She pro-

duced a couple of twenty-five-rouble notes

and held them out.

Varvara kioked at the long yellow notes

curiously.

"That is too much for the doctor," she said.

"Much too much! Five will be enough."

"Then give me change," said Miss Gregory.

"No," said Varvara. "Put that money
back in your pocket till the doctor comes. I

have not change enough in the house."

Miss Gregory did not quite understand. She

restored the money to its pocket, as Varvara
left the room, with the feeling that she hnd

been quietly snubbed for some piece of ostenta-

tion, and it made her angry and uncomfortable.

The sum, after all, was insignificant; and the

woman had mentioned mone>', and hesitated.

What was queer was that N'arvara did not look

in the least like a person who would grudge

what she had to give, and Miss Gregory be-

lieved herself a judge of types. The true ex-

planation flashed upon her only when the

doctor had come, done his work, and was ready

to go again, and it was time to pay him.

Varvara's messenger had summoned the

first doctor he could find, a shabby little man
with tired, red-rimmed e\ es. He, too. was not

able to muster change for a twenty-five-rouble

note. He wanted six roubles for his fee and med-
icines, and he murmured apologeticallv as he

patted himself all over, as if sounding forwe.iith

concealed about his person, and smiled sadly.

"You can send me the change in the morn-
ing," suggested Miss Crcgorv. It wns embar-

rassing to stand there and hold out the stiff

symbol of nraney in that opulent way.
The doctor looked doubtful at this. He had

understood Miss Gregory to be herself a pris-

oner, which meant tint no one couki tell from
one hour to another what would happen to her.

Varvara sighed again. "I can manage six

roubles/' she said slowly. "1 think 1 can man-
age six roubles."

She opened a drawer in a big wardrobe, and
produced thence an iron cash-box with a for-

midable brass lock. She put it down on the

foot of the bed while she fumbled for the key.

and then wrestled aiyhile with the box before

it would open. It seemed designed to keep a
close enougl) guard on its contents; it resisted

even its owner, clanking like a broken-down
clock before its machinery surrendered and
let Varvara raise the lid.

"
I think 1 can manage it," she murmured,

and turned the hoarded treasure out on the

counterpane.

The doctor drew near to help her, and Miss
Gregory leaned on the rail of the bed and
watched them sorting half-roubles and twenty-

kopeck pieces apart. The reluctant cash-box

had seemed to imply title deeds, negotiable

securities, and the like; but the- little hoard of

small coins was all it sheltered behind its for-

midable brass lock and steel bands. With the

doctor's help, Varvara made up her six roubles,

and had sixty kopecks over— about twenty-five

cents. She paid the doctor, and proceeded to

lock up what was left in that stern safe^eposlt

that would yield it up only to persuasion.

"Why!" thought Miss Gregory, aghast with

enl^tenment, as Varvara replaced the box in

its drawer and locked the drawer. "Of course!

What a pig i am! It's all she has; it's actually

all the poor thing has!"

The discovery even made her a little timid

when she had to meet V.irvara's eyes again, and

this was a new experience for Miss Gregory.

That redoubted traveler in both the hemi-
spheres was used to lock all comers in tlic face

and speak her mind in plain words; but the

thought of her twenty-five-roubte notes] and
her posture in offering them made her hot all

over. She was grateful that Varvara merely

concerned herself with bringing her warm water

to wash with and making her comfortable.

"When you are read\ ," she told Miss Greg-

ory, "there will be colfce downstairs."

The doctor had given the injured girl an

opiate, so there was nothing to allege as an ex-

cuse lor refusing the coffee; and, incidentally,

she found herself debarred from a project she

had entertained of demanding her release from

.the Governor of the Gaol and promising him

complicated trouble if he did not grant it.

Everything considered, that line of action no
longer appealed to her.

It was a spruce Miss Gregory who presented

hersdf in the little salon below— a Miss Greg-

ory not only restored by soap and water to the
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oatward proprieties, but a Miss Gregory with manners; the fact that sixty kopecks in an in-

the complaisance and diamond-edged sweet- firm cash-hox stood between them and naked-

IMSS of a grande dame determined to capture ness was nothmg to the point. And as to Miss

the liking of her company. Alexander Nicol- Gregory, there ranged behind her a noble per-

aievitch, with jiis fine, grizzled head showing spective of county families of assured social

an unexpected reverend quality now that it prominence, of perscnality fortified by the un-

was bare, rose and bowed; Varvara looked up shaken esteem of h^r bankers. She met the

from her tray, with a smile. They were all bow of Alexander Nicdaievitch with just the

gentlefolk together, for the time: the morrow, ri^iit inclination, and gave Varvara back a

with its looming police-court, was not glanced sniilc more cordial than her own.

upon. All their lives the Governor and his But. ol course, something had to be done,

wife had* been of the class that is salqtcd and Miss Gregor\ put the matter to Varvara, for the

made way for— the class that invented fine Govemorhadnowordofanytonguebut Russian.
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" Do you think your husband coutd spare a

messenger? "she asked. "Yousee, i mustn't put

you to more trouble than I can help, and a note

to the Chief of Police will put everything right."

"I will ask him," said Varvara. "But"--
she glanced at a cluck ticking upon the wall

above Miss Gregory's head— "it is late for the

Chief of Police."

It was just upon midnight.

*'If only he gets it." said Miss Gregory,

"really, he'll do what I want. Really he will,

, even if it puts him to the trouble of getting

out of bed. fVirklicb— really
!

"

But the best the Governor coutd do for her

was to send her note olF when the gaol guard

was relieved in the morning. Till then he had

no one who could leave the prison precincts—
not even himself. There was a rule that he

could not violate; he hoped Miss Gregory
would undentand.

Miss Gregory understood, of course. She
gave him a nod and her best smile, as Varvara
put it into halting German for her.

"But does the Chief of Police know you?"
asked Varvara.

"1 was out when he called at my hotel,"

answered Miss Cngiory. " But he knows me.
Oh, yes; he knows me."

She was willing to make the best of things,

since she could not obtain her release; and
when Miss Gn^ory chose, as she chose now,

she could he a very agreeable companion. Alex-

ander Nicolaievitch sat, perforce, outside the

conversation, a massive and silent presence,

rather splendid in his simple uniform; but

Miss Gregory, as she warmed to conversation

with Varvara, stole frequent glances at his

good, capable gravity of countenance. After

a while Varvara was telling her about the gov-

ernorship of the gaol— how the temporary post

had seemed to offer to them the means of clos-

ing their meager lives in security and comfort,

and how that prospect had narrowed and,faded.

"Still," said Varvara, "a soldier must be
prepared for everything— nicht?"

.Miss Gregory thought of her brother, the

major-general at home in the spacious and

ample comfort of Addington Hall, from whose
sixty windows he could see no land but his own.

"Who gives this post?" she asked. "The
Governor of the town, or ^riio?"

"It is the Chief of Police," said Varvara.
" But he is not our friend."

"Nor mine," said Miss Gregorv thought-

fully. "Still
••

She wrote the note that was to be despatched

in the morning on the official paper that

Alexander Nicdaievitcb provided for her.

She wrote it deliberately, in English. Let the

Chief of Police find a translator, or take the

consequences! She knew exactly how to touch
him in the joints of his official armor. She
made no threats, only demands; and offe««d

him, for purposes of identification, the names of

an Imperial Chancdior she had known in Paris,

and the Minister of the Interior. It was a dig-

nified piece of correspondence, with a sort of

implicit ugliness of intention running through

its formal phrasing, which she noted with satis-

faction as she glanced it through before hand-

ing it to Alexander Nicolaievitch for despatch.

"If he comes before I am up," she said to

Varvara, "he can wait. He won't object."

Varvara smiled meditatively, and translated

to her husband.

"If he comes, he shall be told," said the
Governor gravely.

It was not that they doubted Miss Gregory;
ndther of them was given to the habit of doubt.

But they did not understand her lightsome

way of dealing with potentates and dignitaries.

There was something of pity in Varvara's gen-

tleness as she conducted Miss Gregory to the

bed that was prepared for her; she felt sorry

to think of her wakening to a morning whose
light would find her powerless in the hands of

the system that had made her prisoner.
" Even if— if his Excellency does not come,"

she said, pausing in the doorway, as she went
from the room, "you are rich enou^ to pay
a fine."

"He will come," Miss Gregory assured her-

"He'llcome. Vou'H see."

She would have liked to think things over for

a while in bed, and arrange the day's impres-

sions for storage in her memory toward the

book she was to write. The experience would
enhance those pages, so rich with things felt

and considered. But, once between the sheets,

with a night-dress of Varvara's upon her, she

found herself unexpectedly weary.
"

1 can go over it to-morrow, at the hotel,"

she decided, and resigned herself to sleep.

But twice, ere she lost herself in slumber, she
cocked an car at a faint clicking noise, as of

some one beating a tattoo wilh his nails on the

table in the salon below. She had not been

long enough in Russia to recognize the sound
of the abacus.

She woke to broad daylight filling the window
behind a frost-tracery, and to the unobtrusive

presence of Varvara with a tray upon which

steamed a glass of straw-colored tea. As soon

as she opened her eyes, she was aware that her

liostess no longer pitied her; her whole manner
testified to subdued respect and admiration.

"Oh, thank you," said Miss Gregory, taking

the tea. "How pretty it looks, doesn't it, with
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the lemon floating in it? Such a nice color to

wake up to!"

"He is there," said Varvara solemnly. "He
came at once. I told him he must wait, and
he said; 'Certainly, certainly. Do not disturb

her upon any account.' And he is waiting —
as you said."

"That's right," answered Miss Gregory, sip-

ping her tea comfortably. " But I hope he's

not in your way."

"No," said Varvara. "No."
"Then I'll be down in half an hour or so,

and talk to him. But how is the poor girl?"

mustachcd, and the broad fur collar of his

coat rose about his ears as he shrugged his

shoulders.

"The lady doesn't agree with you," said

Alexander shortly. "Nor do I."

"She blames— me?" asked the Chief eagerly.

"She is very angry, ch? But you have made
her comfortable, it seems. She will listen to rea-

son. Don't you think she will listen to reason?"

"She speaks no Russian. How can I tell?"

replied Alexander Nicolaievitch.

"Well!" The Chief of Police gave him a

sour look. "If there is trouble, you will not

'YOU COT MY NOTE?' SHE DEMANDED*

"She suffers." Varvara told her. "The doc-

tor has been, but he cannot do much here."

"That reminds me," said Miss Gregory, "I

owe you six roubles. We'll have her removed

to a hospital to-day. And now I'll get up."

In the salon, it had fallen to Alexander Nicol-

aievitch to keep the Chief of Police company
and render first aid to that ofTicial's agilated

dignity. He had seen his reception of Miss

Gregory's directions to wait, and had wondered

at his nervous compliance; his intelligence was

not alert in such affairs.

"But why didn't you send for me at once?"

the great man queried. "This may be a very

serious affair — and you are to blame."

He was a stout man, bald and black-

gain by it, my friend! Such stupidity! Such
imbecility! Such incompetence!"

"I am not very competent at police work,"

agreed the elder man, returning his look. " It's

a dirty trade, and I am a soldier. But I am
competent to crop the ears of any man who
calls me an imbecile."

The Chief of Police was not immediately

ready with a reply to this suggestion, and con-

versation languished till the appearance of Miss

Gregory brought them both to theirfeet, bowing.

She came in, with her hat already on her head.

Varvara's spectacles looked over her shoulder.

She gave her host a greeting of smiles, and

then turned to where the Chief of Police was
waiting to bubble over with apologies.
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"You got my note?" she demanded.

"I came upon the instant," he answered

eagerly. "Madame, I am shocked— dis-

tressed! I am anxious to offer you my sincerest

apolof^ies. mv most
"

Miss Gregory interrupted ljin». "No," she

said, "don't trouble! If yott are the responsi-

ble person, I can't nccbpt npologies, and your

explanations will have to be made elsewhere.

You understand?"

He did understand, though unwillingls.

"But, Madame," he begged, "it is a mis-

take — a most horrible mistake — a mistake

of subordinates who shall sulTcr for it. You
should have been released instanih-, I cannot

comprehend why this officer did not do so

at once. It shall be looked into. Madame.
There shall be an inquiry, and you shall be

satisfied."

He was willing to take any way out of the

entanglement; his plump, sophisticated face

was almost agonized. Behind him, Alexander

Nicdaievitch. who did not understand a single

word, stood in massive gravity.

"This offi-rcr," said Miss Gregory, "has

treated me with all possible courtesy and con-

stderatmn. I am— T am greatly' in his debt.

That shall be made very clear."

"Oh!" The Chief of Police halted, on a sud-

den thought. He glanced from one to another

of them inquiringly. "That, at least, is satis*

factory." he said slowly. "Will Madame per-

mit that 1 speak to him for a moment? He
speaks only Russian."

"As you please," said Miss Gregory stiffly.

Mild, plump Vnrvara had understood no

more than her husband of this talk; she liad

waited placidly in the background, outside

this arena of inconipreliensihle Issues. Rut

when the Chief of Police turned and addressed

her husband, she thrust a little forward, to be
within reach of his words.

The Chief of Police did not waste strategy

on his subordinate.

"1 was going to sign your appointment to-

day," he said, "as Governor of the Gaol. You
wanted it, eh?"

"Yes," said Alexander Nicolaievitch; and
Varvara took a step nearer. " But

"

"She says she is greatly obliged to >'ou. If

vou speak to her she may hold her tongue.

Will >ou?"

It was on the old officer's lips to say no—
to tdl the man that he might lie in the mud he
IukI made. But he looked across at \'arvara,

and sighed. His day of fme impulsiveness was
over; a heroic moment of refusal would have
to be paid for by his wife as well as himself.

The eyes of husband and wife met with a sort

of shamed understanding and surrender to the

compulsion of their poverty.

"Tell her. Varvara," he said.

Not the least interesting thing in Miss Greg*

ory's memory of that transaction was the swift

recovery of the Chief of Police. He had been
crushed, flattened, reduced to limpness and
pathos; but, even as he watched her face while

Varvara made things clear to her, he showed
signs of restoration. And when the explana*

tion was over and Miss Gregory nodded ac-

quiescm^y. he was magically re>inflated.

"Ha!" he said strongly. "A dreadful affair;

but it is somethinp to sec that Mnvf.ime is nonp

the worse. Still, the fools thai arrested Ma-
dame—that sergeant, for instance

"

"Yes." said Miss Gregory. "We can talk

about him as we drive to my hotel." ^

Two minutes later, and the Governor of the

Gaol and his wife had their house to themselves.

They faced each other across the table in the

salon, without speaking. \ arvarawas the first to

move; shewent to the desk and opened a drawer.

"What arc you looking for?" asked Alejt*

ander Nicolaievitch.

"The abacus." she answered, producing it,

"Now, sit down and attend to mc. We shall

be able to pay that eighty roubles, after all.

Nine and twenty-seven and sixteen — "
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sparks

byJohnFleming JVikon

JUustraiions by Henry H^uterdahl

THE last passenger had peered into

the wireless room and curiously in-

quired what the news was. A deck

steward silently switched off the

promenade lights outside, and Bob
Lytic took the receiver from his head and lit a

cigarette. "The Nome City is down off Cape

Blanco in a fog," he told me casually, "and
the poor devil of a wireless man is asking the

heavens whether the moon is shining anywhere

on the Pacific. Honolulu joshed him a bit, but

.since they made the pursers on the Maxon boats

learn wireless and fill both jobs, jokeS doo't get

the appreciation they should."

I filched a smoke, and nodded. I had heard

of the troubles of the pursers and freight clerks

on the tramp sugar-steamers, who not only had

to perspire over lading bills and manifests, but

were expected to know two codes and how to

repair an aerial as well. Lytic glanced at the

clock, said, '*This is the government's haU
hour," and rang the "stop beU" to the engineer

in charge of the dynamo bdow. "Static is bad

to-night," he vouchsafed.

"What's 'static?" I demanded crossly.

"I'm always hearing about it« and I've never

discovered just what it is."

Lytic handed me the receiver. "Put that

on," he told me. "Then you'll know as much
as 1 do."

I pulled the hard metallic handover my crown,

and instantly the sounds of the thrumming ship

ceased. Instead of the throb of the screw and
the gentle creaking of the rudder-chains, I heard

the soft l-i-x'U of the wireless, the unmistak-

able bee-like hum that calls across the leagues of

the many seas* I caught a fragment of this

aerial talk: "... boilers inspected and six

tubes condemned . . . sails from navy-yard

to-morrow at noon with full . , Lytle had

slid the tuner-handle down, and another tar-

away bu2Z, rismg cut of the void, reported:

"Steamer Httmel hund.'ed and fifty miles off

Arenas~ all wdt." Again tiie taner^handle

slid round its short arc. and out of the fluid air

came the sharp, curt of a tug asking

owners for orders about a log raft in tow off

Flattery Light. Then— a furious explosion oc*

curred in the upper air. The steady, business-

like sending of a dozen operators was overridden

by the cracking of a vast, faint artillery. A
sharp slither of heard flame shot across the

heavens, and Lytle grabbed the receiver as I

flung it off. "That's static," he said calmly.

"It won't hurt you, but it's unpleasant in the

ears."

"What is it?" 1 demanded again.

"There are some thirty-odd systems of wire-

less," he remarked, "and all of them together

haven't explained static. Sometimes "

He paused, picked out another cigarette, and
felt silent.

I stirred him up. "Sometimes what?" 1

demanded.
Lytle stared at the pilot-lamp, put the* re-

ceiver over his head, listened a mCMnent,

took it off. and smiled faintly at me. "It's

queer," he muttered. "I've been an operator

ten years, and on a railroad wire for ten years

before that. And I can't explain it!"

"Static?" I inquired.

"Who it was," he responded vaguely. "It

must have been that woman."
i kept silent, and he went on: "You see,

there are various ways of rtumni. There's

this system here, and then there's that system,

and this one, besides my old one, the one I first

learned. Look here." He disconnected the

little metallic fixture that tied up his aerials,

drew a small wire out of his pocket, inserted it

between the aerial - wires, and dropped some
liquid out of a bottle into a tittle cup into which
this new circuit-maker dipped. "Electrolytic."

he said hrieflv. "Now listen."

I drew the receiver over my head oncie more.

The f-f-f-f had brightened into a sharper, fainter
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note. It' seemed to mc to come from infinite

distances, clearly, plain lively, with none of the

haste and rush I had observed before. Lytle

nodded to my unspoken comment. "That way
you can hear as far as there is ether," he

told me. "And that's the beauty of that sys-

tem. But it's too delicate for commercial work;

one hears too much. I think sometimes that

that was the mntter with Harry Linn the time

— the time, wcil. the time that static fixed

him. He must have got into connection with

something besides the orJinarv waves. But it

was all plain enough; he wasn't alone in hearing

it. All of us. Birdie Ciow on the iloi$ City,

Stevie Patterson on the Maneburia, a half dozen

of us, cut in and heard it.

"Harry used to work alongside of me in the

Postal in San Francisco. Those days we were

all boys together. I was fresh from the East,

Harry came from Louisiana, and the others of us

were ever>'thing. from cubs off the Santa F< to

experts who'd left the Associated Press for

easier hours and routine work without so much
typewriting. Then wireless arrived, and I quit

my job, went back to New York, and got a po-

sition on one of the first vessels ever equipped.

Six months later, out on the Atlantic, i heard

Harry Linn; couldn't mistake his jerky, quick,

snappy sending; seemed as if I heard his old

familiar voice in my ear. So i knew that he was
in wireless, loo.

"Gradually we got track of each other, and,

when a chance c.ime to get back to the Coast,

we came together and started in side by side in

the little wireless station on Russian Hill in

'Frisco.

"You see, it was almost home to us, we'd

worlced and lived there so long. And Harry

picked up with the same girl he'd traveled with

before, a tail, gray-eyed person who worked a

commercial wire in a downtown otfice. Her

name was Lucille, and she carried herself pretty

hi^h and didn't have itukIi (o sav to any of us.

She was a good operator, too, though somewhat
of a stammerer when she got exdted. Mbted
things up a bit and lost her speed. Ordinarily

she was a steady, swinginfj operator, with a

clean, rocking way of sending that sounded

slow till you got used to it. Really, she had the

oddest ftngcr on the key I ever heard; and some

of the boys used to say she sent to the tunc of

old waltzes. That was the impression it gave

\ ou — a sort of long, swaying, dreamv ,
flowing

Morse that the bovs used to listen to kind of

thoughtfully at times. Harry Linn was in luvc

with her. She had a mother sick abed in a flat

out Sunset way; whether she was in love with

Harry I'll leave to you.

"Harry had the split trick, left at noon, and

came back at six to work with me till mid*
night. Then a chap named Tiunderson took

the morning trick. And mostly, when the

clock mark^ twelve and I dragged off the ear-

h.ind and looked around, I'd see Lucille sining

on the bare bench across the room, waiting for

Harry, her gray eyes half closed and her hands
clasped in her lap. Harry would put on his

coat and saw 'lvead\-, Liicilkr* Let's go and

have a bite of supper, and then i ll put you on
your car.'

"She'd nod sleepils , and sometimes she'd say

she was really hungry ; other times she'd shake

her head and tell him she was too tired. It

seems she worked nights now and then to make
extra money for the sick mother. But she al-

ways turned up when Harry was about to quit,

and from what he said 1 know they were to be

married sometime. It was quite the regular

thing, you understand, for us to see her leaning

back against that bench, watching him through

her half-shut eyes. We envied Harry, for she

was a good, honest girl, and mighty fme-looking

as well.

"One night 1 realized that Lucille hadn't been

sitting on that bench for over a week. Harr\'

plodded ak>ng till twelve o'clock, put on his

coat, and stared out of the wiiukw at the

bay below us. I remember asking, 'Where's

Lucille?'

"Harry merely shook his head. 'I'm going

East again,' he said, in a dry voice, 'i ll get

my time to-morrow and pull out.' So 1 knew
he and the girl had had a row.

"He disappeared, and I heard nothing more
of him till Gunderson said, one ni^ht: 'ILtrrv's

on the Mabala. Was talking to him to-night.'

" Meanwhile I saw nothing of Lucille till, one
midnight, I got up, switched off the dynamo,
and looked around, to sec her sitting on the

bench just the same as ever. For a moment it

didn't occur to me that months had passed since

I'd last scon her there, and 1 said, 'Evening!

Waiting for Harry?'

"She nodded slowly, and walked over to the

board witli a ^w a\ i!^,^, tired step. Mer face was
dead white, and 1 saw the scarlet of her lips open

tremblingly. 'Where is Harry r' she asked mc
gently.

"Gunderson overheard, and blurted out, 'He's

operator on the Mabala, running from Honolulu

to the Coast. Was talking to him last week.*

"'What's his call?' she asked, still gently.

Gunderson fussed for the code-book, and dug
it out. 'Qz,' he told her. 'That s it, Qi,

Everything's* workin' good to-night and you
ought to be able to raise him. I was talkin' to

Diamond Head an hour ago.'

"Lucille nodded slowly round at us, reached
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up a tired hand, and switched in the dynamo,
llien she nodded at me and sat down at the

key, her long, slender fingers groping across the

insulating-plate till thoy rested on the soft rub-

ber knob wc used then. The circuit brukc with

a crash, and I heard the craek-crack-<rack as she

called with all the power of our 5 KW machine.

"Gunderson and I sat back and let her alone.

I see it yet — the woman sitting wearily by the

board, thr prcat purple flashes; of the current

lighting up ncr slightly bowed head as she flung

it out with the old familiar, swaying, flowing

Morse that wc knew so

"Suddenly she stopped, took her fingers from

the key, and drew the bright ear-band over her

head, letting her hat fall to the floor. In the

silence Gunderson and t saw her intent look,

her eyes half closed, while she listened across the

air for Harry's answer. How long she sat there

I don't know. She got no response, for she

switched in the dynamo again and called Q2 —
Q9, this time with a trace of her old stammer
in it. She stopped and listened once more.

This time, too, there was no answer, for she

turned and said gently: ' He won't answer. He
knows it's me. But I must make him under-

stand.' She switched in the current, sat up a

little straightcr, and the forty thousand volts

we carried fairly roared through the condensers

and up into the air. I suppose she knew
we wouldn't tell. Maybe she was desperate

and didn't care. For she told the whole Pacific,

in that unmistakable long, flowing, streaming

stuff that she could send so fast, the private

message she meant for Harry Linn. Gunderson

and I sat there like stocks, half blinded by the

dazzling splendor of the endless flnshes, know-

ing that we were overhearing the one secret of

a woman's life.

"Suddenly the light died into darkness, the

sound ceased, and we heard a low 90b, the rustle

of skirts, and Lucille was gone.

"None of us ever spoke of that message,

though 1 fanc>' that a hundred men in a hundred

little cabins over two thousand miles of sea

heard it. But Lucille was one of us, and we just

let it go out into the high air. We diiln't even

try to find out whether Harry caught it. It

wasn't a thing you could say anything about,

you see. Yet 1 think we weren't surprised to

hear that Lucille was dead. That was the back-

ground of all her attempt to talk to Harry —
that she was dying and needed him.

"A year later I was on the HaiiaJci, plugging

up and down the California coast, working a

little I KW outfit. Harry Linn had left the

Mahala and was on the big Senator. Several

times I he«trd him, and once we passed the time

of day. He said he was going to China. Next
month I found he was on the Peking; then I lost

track of him.

"I fancy that it was about 3 year afterward

that I met ium on .Market Street, a fat shadow
of himself. The boy looked to be all in; but the

funny thing of it was, he w as horribly fat. He
seemed to be in a brown study, and woke up

finally to tell me (I saw then that he had been
drinking) that he had lost his only chanco of

being decent. 'I'm a scoundrel,' he told me,

'and I'm in hell; and I deserve it. Yes, I'm

getting just what is coming to me. I turned

the girl down when she was calling for me, and

now she'll never call me again- Never any
more'— Then he waddled away, a grotesque

figure of misery, I remember thinking the fellow

had gone off his chump. 1 didn't feel specially

sorry for him, either, for he had played the cad.

"Two months later 1 took the wireless room
on the Santa Clara, with a 3 KW machine and a

fine weather radius of any old distance you like.

The Sania Clara was running from Portland to

San Pedro with passengers and freight, and

making quick passages, with mighty little time

in either port. And who should be back on the

Mahala, running opposite to us, but Harry Linn.

"We did the usual friendly business, passed

each other's messages along, peddled the news
to each other, and generally picked up our old

relations. Rut 1 noticed that Harry was attend-

ing to business too strictly. You know, where

there's only one operator, he usually works
certain hours and deeps or loafs the rest of the

time. Harry was always on the job. You
could get Q2 day or night, any hour or any min-

ute. The other boys noticed this, and we got

to talking about the way Harr\' kept awake.

Once he picked up a poor, feeble S.O. S.*from
a sinking tramp and handed it on to the Coast,

and got commended in the papers. That was
too much, and we fell on him; not that we didn't

approve of his catching the S. O. S. and passing

it on, but we thought he was trying to steal all

the credit.

"
1 know it was a shame, the way we badgered

that poor devil. The MabaWs run was a long

one; it always carried a lot of passengers; and
the best a wireless man could make of the job

was none too good. But we never allowed the

lad an hour's peace. There wasn't a minute
that son^e nf vis weren't calling Q3, and asking

some fool question or handing him stuff to pass

on with his big machine. And he always cut in,

at the first call, with his jerkw snappv, anxious

key, a tone in a thousand. When did the man
sleep? 1 don't know. The joke became too

serious, and we dropped it.

~*AdsMl«r dtoltMi "Saw em MpJ^
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"Then static grew troublesome. You see,

it comes in streaks. Usuall\- it's worse during

tile daylight, and fades off into ituthing after

midnight. But it comes in days, weeks, months,

a-^ well, when it has no business to. And all

along the Coast, from Flattery to Loma, static

got to be oar bt^ibear and our bane. By degrees

.ill of us learned ifinf there was a distinct zone

where we could never be sure of free air; static

would break in and spoil the best of sending.

Even my brg j KW couldn't buck it some-

times. Business was nlmo<;t nt .t standstill, .ind

the companies were worried, and the experts

fumed and fussed and experimented. Then the

static changed into the oddest thing thnt ever

made a hundred sleepy wireless qperators go
crazy wrth overwork and anxiety. From the

ustial cracks and explosions and thunderings and
streaks of flamy smmd, it dropped into a rnonot-

onous kind of sending that would tantalize

you. and wake you up thoroughly, and drive you
to shoving your tuner hack and forth in an

effort to catch it. I think it sounded more like

the work of' a beginner trying to manage a big

machine than like anything else. Only nobody
in the world had an outfit with one tenth the

power of that static. It was a tren)endous

thing. It sounded like huge waves driven by
an overpowering, slow force. Half the time we
couldn't get any of it, the wave lengths were so

terrific, with a milNon volts back of them. Then
it would shorten up, and from Orc^^on out to

Honolulu we'd all sit up and listen, trying to

make out what— what— well, what jt was
trying to say. Of course, it was nobody, Merdy
static electricity, magnetism of the earth, or of

the universe, as some of the books tell you.

But, 1 amire you, we ril sat in our rooms and
tuned up to it and listened, sure that something,

some blind c^jerator with all the voltage of the

solar system; was driving some message into

the air.

"You can see that none of us would have

much to say about such a thing. I didn't, per-

sonally, care to mention the fact that I sat for

hours and tried to tune my little 3 KW ma-
chine up to take from a million-kilowatt oper-

ator wIk> was really onty static and a scientific

phenomenon And I reckon nobody else felt

any more talkative. But once in a while some
government station would make a vague inquiry

about a message 'too faint to hear.' Then one
or two of the boys opened out and spoke about

it. Finally we all confessed. But 1 don't recol-

lect that any explanatkm was offered of this

mysterious static.

"Then 1 was told to go North to take the key

on a new boat sailing for my company out of

Victoria, and who should I travel with bat

Harry Linn on the Mahala. He seemed glad to

see me, and f moved right in with him. He was
fatter than ever, whiter in the face, and with a
ghastly nervousness that made htm a na^tf
poor comp.inion.

" That night 1 taxed him with being half mad.
He confessed that it was the static that both-

ered him, 'I heard it e\er\ niglil,' he said, 'and

I thought 1 had a delusion till 1 found you boys

heard it. too. I felt better for a whSc. But
now——' The man stared at me out of crin-

kled, feverish eyes.
"

' Now whatP' 1 demanded, not liking his odd
manner.

"'I've got a new way of receiving,' he said,

with sudden eagerness. 'You see, the wave-
lengths of that— this static are too big for

me— for any of our machines. They're pro-

digious. I've fu'iirfd it all out, and I've just

finished an apparatus that will tune me up to

them so that I can take them.'

'"How long do you make'em^' I asked care-

lessly, thinking he'd say so many hundred
meters.

"
' They are years long,' the man said, with per-

fect calmness. 'I've been working for months
on this apparatus, and the shop m Los Angeles

fust fmished it yesterday and sent it down to

me. It's made after my own plans. Now I

think I can take what static has to say.'

'*'Yoa don't mean to tell me you believe it n
somebody?' I demanded.

"Linn smiled a queer, fleshy smile. 'I've

been listening to it day and night for months.'

he told me, pulling out a pair of light plicn.

'And I've a notion that it's somebody tr>'ing to

talk to us. 1 thought once I got my call, but

I made nothing out of it' He bent over and
connected up his new fixture, spending half an

hour over the work. Then he sat dow n , with the

ear^band over his head, attd tmied up. I jumped
when he said in a disgusted voice, 'There's that

fool Manning on the old tub Susie E yelling to

know whether the Comet has sailed from San

Pedro. And he expects me to pan his message

on because he's only got a one half KW and

can't send over a hundred miles.' Lion rang for

the dynamo, and began to repeat Maiming's

stuff, snapping his key down in his old quick,

jerky style. I think the glare of the spark and

the sulphur and phosphorus smdl from the gap

musthave putmeto sleep, for Iremembernothing
more till Linn shook me. I opened my eyes and

looked up at him from the lounge. Hewas quiver-

ing with excitement. 'Say. Bob,' hewaswhtsper-

ing, 'that tuner works! It's my call, too. And
I can't take it! See what you can do.'

"
1 was sure the felktw was insane; but he was

9D deadly in earnest that I gp^t up and took his
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"SHE TOLD THE WHOLE PACIFIC. IN THAT FLOWING STUFF THAT SHE COULD SEND SO FAST,

THE MtSSAOE SHE MEANT FOR HARRY I INN "

place at the kov. At first I heard nothing but what dilTcrent: it was a vague. far-awa\ , huge

the usual stuff — some fHK)r freight clerk down buzz, with a 'kick-back' like an ordinary rail-

the Mexican coast asking for information from road instrument. Then the sweat st(x>d out on

the wharf about a shipment of coffee machinery, my forehead. The slow, infinitely heavy and

Then the static smothered it, and I caught the distant waves were calling Q2 — Q2 — Qs.

familiar sounds that had made me miserable for " M\ face must have showed my amazement,

so many months. But this time it was some- for Linn crawled over to mc and whispered
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huskily, 'Get the call. Bob? />(> yon get the lall?

'

He broke into a sob. shaking like a jelly. 'It's

calling me, Bob, and 1 can't take it.'

"
I shoved him back on the couch with one

hand, and tuned up a little. It came more dis-

tinctly, with a slow, rolling, dreamy note: Q2 —
Q3— Q2. Involuntarily 1 cut in and answered

it. B\ the flashes of the heltX spark I saw

Linn's hip f.ice li.xed on me. It was absolutclv

expressionless. When I cut out the dynamo
again, i heard the slow, perfectly vivid, distinct

. . . breathing, if \ou like . . . 'wa\' up in the

sky . . . something lik« a succession ol faint,

sighing sobs. It repeated the call, Q2. in Morse,

and thvn went on, with that steady, rhuhmic
•ienJing that I had alwa>'5 associated with but

one person Lucille:

" '7*tv been eaUing you, Harry, so long, so long,

to tell you thai I didn't mean what I said, and for

yon to (ome back to me. . . . It killed me. . . . I

neti you, Harry.'
"

I tot)k the band off my head when I

had listcmd this f:ir, ;md drapged Linn into

the seat and j.ininKd the rtvtivcr over his

head. 'It sounds i|uite familiar,' I said, try-

ing to be perfectly sane; 'but it's for you,

not for mc.'
"

I sat on the edge of his lounge, and saw his

eyes close, his head droop a little. For a full

five minutes he sat there, listening to that —
that 'static' It seemed to mc that 1 saw the

fat flesh fade from his cheeks. 1 fancy that

mysterious message (or was it a message, after

all?) ended when he suddenly threw in the

dynamo switch and hi<. Mind fmgfr<; onught

the key. It roared out over my head in his

jerky, snappy Morse:

'O. K. I'm coming.

"\ managed tn snap llio switch nfT Ivforc he

slipped down ov er the desk. When I had thrust

him on the couch, I took the receiver myself atid

listened. But I heard nntliinp except a freight

clerk on a sugar-boat calling San Luis Obispo.

'Was that static, or something doing?* he
pleaded. I cut in. 'That was'static, my son,'

i tuIJ him. 'Go to bed and sleep it off.' From
way up North I heard Birdie Crow delicately

calling: 'Qi—Qs. Why don't you answer your
call, ny^'

"
I glanced over at Harry Linn, whose pallid

face was turned to the wall for good. I an*

swered Birdie:

" Took and (). k'u tutisate.

" Ihen 1 rang down the dynamo; but, belorc

I took the receiver from my ear, I heard some
one far up the line sa\ . 'Tlumk Gc^d that static

has stopped.' Then the night's Inisiness pro-

ceeded, while 1 went to the bridge lo explain to

the Mahala'i captain that his wireless operator

was dead."

DAIMYO S GARDENS
BY

WINIFRED WEBB

YOL s.i\ ih.it 1 am sowing rue

Bee.iuse my dream will not come true.

And this is how I answer vou:

Shall 1 forget the one sweet dawn
I watched across a sweep of lawn
\V here herons stood, all white and still.

BeMde .1 slender wintling rill;

I orget the little leaves, the glow

That onl\ those in Nippon know;
Regret that huiir ne.ir >i;\Mi'

Because the garden w.is not mnu.'^

(-> dawn that nevvTiiu i shall be,

i) dawn I mav not hope lo sec,

Vou two, alike, belong to mc?
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WILD animals have their

individual idiosyncrasies,

and no two of a kind are

ever exactly alike in their

behavior. Study four lions,

tigers, bears, or elephants, and you will find that

each animal has its own way of doing things, its

own moods, its own peculiar temperament.

Lions are, I think, peculiarly unlike one an-

other in disposition. 1 have known sulky, mo-
rose lions who did not forget a real or fancied

grievance; and I have known hasty, passionate

lions who flared up at the least provocation,

often without any provocation at all, but whose
anger died away as cjuickl>' as the flame from

a match, and who afterward seemed to have no
recollection of having had any grievance. Some
lions are dull, slow, phlegmatic, and stupid, too

lazy to be roused by any little unusual inci-

dent. As an illustration of individual traits

in lions, I think the following case is an inter-

esting one.
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Jioin iJons cf (^fposite Dispo^Hon

On Stpknibcr 20. K)oi. a lioness in Mund> 's

wild-animal show at Columbia. Tennessee, gave
birth tn twin cubs, who were named, respec-

tively, Schley and Dcwc\. The cubs were

healthy and vigorous, and grew up to be strong,

good spLcimons. Thi.- proprietor, from the time

of their btrth, made great pets ot them both,

and continually spoke of them as absolutely

"tame." He took mc to their ca^e. one da>-,

to prove to me how quirt and liin ili- tlu so lions

were, in the romp ihjt liill(jvvi.J between the

animals and the proprietor, IXwe> , I thought,

was occasionally a Iritle nai^li I Iu proprietor

went close to the bars ol the cage, and the two

full-grown lions put their huge paws through

the bars, around his head and shoulders, .tnii

drew his face so close to the bars that only those

who can rcall\ understand what a frightfulh'

risky thing this was, can imagine what my feel-

ings were. The young lions pla>ed with his

head as if it were a ball; but, although the

shoulders of his shirt were torn in the rough

game, the m;in had nn fear. He expl.iini il that

they would never hurl him; he had reared theai

from cubs. But, as 1 watched Dewey, it seemed
to me that more than once his wild nature

leaped out through his e\es and assertetl itself

in his quickened movements, and that, had the

master been inside the cage, Dewey might have
seriouvh injured him

But Schley was the most gentle, unemotional,

and placid lion t have ever seen. Neither then

nor l iter, uruK r pnuoking circunistan^ ^ s. ilid I

ever sec him show any ill temper or surliness.

When the helper was cleaning out his cage, one

day, he let the long pole that he was using fall,

hitting Schley — who was asleep in a corner - -

full on the nose, a very sensitive part. The man
looked a trifle scared; but Schle> onh opcneil

his eves with a start, got up slowlv. str^ iJu d

himself, and then went over to the pole

and sniffed it. After yawning heavil>', he set-

tied himself down in the same sjxjt )u w.is in

before, rested his head comfortably on his huge

paws, and went to sleep again.

This, in a lion, was remarkable conduct.

Rnf Schlev has given even more remarkable

evidences ol his equanimity. W hen tins show

was at Johnstown, Pennsylvania, a street pro-

cession was given; and at the head of the

procession, on the front seat of the proprietor's

automobile, sat Schle\ , then a full-grown lion,

with neither a chain nor a rope. He was per-

fectly free; there was nothing to prevent his

getting down if he had wanted to; yet he rode

in this manner, calm, dignified, and absolutely

uninterested, through streets where more than

WITH WILD ANIMALS

fifty thousand people were assembled. Natu-

rally, every precaution was taken. Two men,

who sat behind him, never took their eyes off

the lion, and thev had orders, on the slightest

sign of his um'Ain)^ restless or attempting to

get down, to sho«it iiini at once. Both carried

pistols fully loaded.

A Lion that was liivUai to LHnmr

On another occasion, when the proprietor gave
a press dinner, at tlu ind of the meal Schley

was allowed to walk into liie dinmg-room,

whkh he did in his usual sedate and placid

manner He looked around, actuall\ got on the

table, snitfed the bottles and a cigar, and then

quietly got down and walked out again. There
were man\ .K wr nit 11 and brave ones at

that dinner, but no man there was ashamed
to admit afterward that be felt a little easier

in his mind when the late arrival had left

the room.

It is generally acknowledged that a sery

quiet tiger— one that does not growl or snarl—
is far more dan^v-nnis ih.ni ijne that is perpetu-

ally showing signs ut ill temper. A snarlmg tiger

gives warning: a quiet one will steal up behind

its keeper or trainer. Hat on its stomach, and.

should the trainer turn round, it will stop dead
and appear to be looking off into the distance?

There is, for instance,— or was a few years ago.

---a i< Ii liralevi ti^er inirchased from the Kin^ of

Oudh lor the Zoological (iardeiis at Belie Vue.

.Manchester. England, who toward his keepers

maintained a ver\' quiet ami dotile cfenieanor.

And yet, this was the great "l ighting I iger,"

who was never happ\ unless he was fighting, and
who alwa\s appeared relieved and refreshed

.ifter he had had an opportunity Cl almost killing

another of his species.

£oA^^. the Jaguar

Jaguars arc more noted for their deceit.

craftiness, and treacherv than all the other

treacherous members uf the cat tribe. Slyness,

stealth, and cunning arc written in the quick,

keen glances from their wicked e\es. in their

soft, lightning-like movements and, above all,

m iheir momenis of deadl\ quiet. The most

deceitful of all his deceitful kind is Lopez, the

well-known jaguar in the New ork /odlo*;ii .il

Park, who has been living there now for eight

\ ears. A well-grown, finely devebped animal,

he is n<»ted for his beaui\ of form and coloring,

his grace of movement, and his villainous per-

sonality.

From the i rsi moment of his capture hissav-

agencss made the attendants watch his every
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movement with a careful eye. He fought

wildly, furiously, and continually to gut out of

his cage, and his wicked face and eyes looked the

evil and revenge that he had no means of per-

petrating. But a rough sea voyage — and

Lopez had a particularly rough one — will gen-

erally subdue, for a time, any wild animal, and

by the time Lopez arrived at tlie park, in May,

190^, he was very much quieter. When he got

over his fright from the journey and recovered

from the effects of seasickness, he appeared to

feel well and content.

His disposition seemed to have completely

first residents there, for he was installed before

the house was entirely finished. Hedrew himself

sleekly and softly out of the little transfer-cage,

and slipped into his clean, spacious new home,

which he seemed to appreciate highly. To
show his appreciation, he rolled luxuriously on

his back with his four paws in the air, and

turned from side to side, looking around him

as if critically examining the cage, all the

time purring loudly.

"He certainly is a good-tempered one!" one

of the keepers remarked admiringly.

Dr. Hornaday, the Director of the New York

SILVER KINC;, THE HUGE POLAR BEAR OWNED BY THE NEW YORK ZOOLOGICAL PARK. HE WEIGHS NEARLY
NINE HUNDRED POUNDS AND IS THE LARGEST POLAR BEAR EVhR KEPT IN CAPTIVITY

changed, and he gave every one who had any thing

to do with him the impression that he was a

particularly amiable specimen of jaguar. He
seemed like some big. genial, gfxjd-tempered cat.

always ready to have a quiet little game with

any one who cared to pla\- with him. He would

lie on his back, paw the air pla\ fullv . and. when
any one passed his cage, would put out one of

his soft, strong paws and invite a little skirmish.

He was put for a time into one of the smaller

houses, and was then transferred to the Lion

House. He had the honor of beingoneof the very

Zoological Park, equallv impressed by his fine-

ness as a specimen and by his evident happi-

ness and contentment, decided to obtain a

companion for Lope/, and after a while a fine

\oung female was purchased from Carl Hagen-

beck in Hamburg, and brought to New York to

cheer Lopez's solitude.

Lopt'i is Plejsed with His New Neighbor

It is always considered advisable, before put-

ting any strange animals together, to place them
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liy prrmission of the AVu' Yoik Zi>dhieual Sivifty

Pholcsraf'h by A'. Sattborn

A FLASHLIGHT HH:i URH t>K SILVI R KING. TAKI N AT THI
MOMENT HE LNTKRKD HIS CAGE, AFTER HIS LONG SLA
VOYAGE. IN TRANSPt)RTING HIM FROM Till. SHIP IT

WAS NECESSARY TO GIVE IIIM CHI OROFOR.M
TO a' IbT HIS RAi;l AM» STKL'GGI.I S

in hers for six long weeks, and was
beginning to feel stilT and cramped.

When the cages had remained in

this position tor several days, it was
decided, after a consultation, to put

the animals in one cage. Not the

slightest sign of dislike or annoyance
had been shown b> either animal, and
some of the men thought that un-

necessary precautions had been taken.

.\s soon as the keepers began to be

busy about the doors of the cages,

both jaguars manifested intense in-

terest and pleasure. Lopez jumj>od

about, to and fro, and up and down
his shelf, as if eager for her entrance;

and, when the doors were tinally

opened, the voung jaguar walked
quietiv through, with a little gentle

purr, and ^traighl up to Lopez, put-

ting her head softiv against him with

a caressing little movement.

I.opt'z's I 'it tons Attoi k on the

Lif/h- Jiigftiir

in close proximitv for a time, until they be-

come accustomed to each other and show their

like or dislike. So the little new jaguar, in her

cramped traveling-cage, was put close to the spa-

cious apartment of Seftor Lope/, and the keepers

were much interested U> see what he would

do. He came to the front of his cage, rubbed

himself against the bars, purred IfUidh , and
tlid all that a jaguar could do to show the new
arrival that he w.is pleased and interested in her.

But those who study wild animals are gener-

ally verv cautious, especiallv in a case t»f this

kind; and so, in spite of all these favorable in-

dications, Dr. Hornadav decided to keep them
apart, but in close proximit\', for a few da\s

more. The cage of the newcomer was raised to

the level of Lopez's cage, at which he appeared

more pleased than ever. He walked in his quick,

stealthy v^.iv up and down the front of the cage,

as if he wished to be as close as possible to her.

and after a while he put his paw through and
pla\ ed with her a little. The \(iung j.igu.ir was
very quiet, very undemonstratixe, but seemed
well pleased, and responded to this little plav-

fulness instantlv. She appeared to have no
fear, no dislike of any kind, but to be anxious to

get out of her own narrow little cage and in-

to his comfortable r<K»mv one. She had been

But. as the doors of the cage clanged

together, in a Hash I.ope/'s whole atti-

tude changed. He drew his breath in

with a curi«)Us hissing sound, ending

with a savage, throaty growl; his eyes

bla/eil fur\ and hate; his body grew rigid; his

verv fur qui\ered; and, before the keepers

could do an\ thing, he had sprung at the back

of the young jaguar's neck and sunk his long

canine teeth into it. I he attack was so quick

and so totalh' unexpected that the poor little

newcomer hail had no time even to attempt
to defend herself. She hung there in his mouth,

t<j(j surprised and terrified e\en to struggle.

I!very man present, including Dr. Ht>rnada\,

seized whatever we.ipons were within reach,

and tried to make l.i)pez liK)sen his hold. He
was prmlded in the face with hard-wcK)d j>oles,

beaten over the head with iron pipes, struck

fearfully heavy blows over the shoulders and on

the nose with an iron scraper, even jabbed on

the feet with the pitchfork — all without the

least effect. With tightly shut e\es, angry,

throatv growls, and tightened grip, he held on
to the d\ ing jaguar, and, raising himself after

being partiallv stunned bv one of the blows,

he carrieil her over Ii> another part of his cage.

More than a minute passed before a terrilic

blow over one c> c made him loosen his hold,

and the piKir little jaguar dropped limply and

quietly to the lloor, where she died almost

instantly.

Consternation prevailed, for, apart from the
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SCIILtY AND DfcWtY

TWIN LIONS. BORN IN CAPTIVITY. DEWEY IS SURLY AND TRKACHF.ROUS IN DISPOSITION. AND HAS
TO BR CLOSELY WATCHED BY HIS TRAINER. SCHLEY IS SO GENTLE THAT ME HAS BEEN

ALLOWED TO RIDE UNCHAINED THROUGH A CITY ON THE ERONT SEAT OK AN AUTOMOBILE

horror and the shock of the scene, the \ounp
jaguar had been procured at enormous expense.

The men were determined to get the bod\' of

the young jaguar out before Lopez again wor-

ried it, and in doing this they all ran some terri-

ble risks. Finally, when the botl\- had been

rescued and had been carefully examined, it was
found that two pieces of the neck vertebrae had

been completely crushed, while small pieces of

bone had even penetrated the spinal cord. The
jaguar's usual mode of killing is to spring at

the back of its victim, and by a peculiarly quick

movement of its fore paw to twist the victim's

head around, thus breaking its neck. Lopez

did no twisting or wrenching. He simph
buried his teeth in the vertebrae of the neck,

crushing it as easily as we should crush an egg-

shell with our fingers.

And so, for this, Seftor Lopez has been sen-

tenced to solitary confinement for life. No
more \oung companions will be provided for

him. He has a comfortable, clean house, g(x>d

and plentiful food, and every care; but he will

never again have an opportunity to kilt any-
thing. .And he betrays his resentment and his

evil nature daily. From that time to this, he

has never shown the slightest disposition to play,

or either to caress or be caressed. Even for his

keeper, who has known him for years and feeds

him daily, he has nothing but hatred.

About two \ears ago. while he was climbing

to the back of his cage on the shelf, in some way
or another his foot slipped — a most unac-

countable thing in a jaguar — and he fell

heavil\. It was evident that he had hurt him-

self severely, and every care was taken of him.

For a time it was feared that he would have

cage paralxsis; but eventuall>' he partially

recovered, although to this day he still limps

slightly. This fall seems to have added, if that

were possible, to his villainous disposition. No
man ventures past his cage without watching

his every mo\ement; no man feeds him with-

out taking every precaution to keep out of the

wa\' of his treacherous paws.

Vie Liitlv Be.ir IV/io Spoiled His Act

Bears are particularly interesting animals to

studv. and no two bears are alike in disposition.

.Most bears are very conceited, and this is

the reason. I believe, that the\' respond so well

to training and make such excellent performers

when trained. One little bear I knew was

taught to climb a ladder, pull a string which

let loose an American flag, and then jump to

the floor and turn a somersault. But the pub-

lic did not know that in loosening the flag he

also let loose a lump of sugar. In time the

proprietor of the show was obliged to cut out
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that act. because the little bear would never

wait for his signal, riu- minute he entcrosi

the arena, he would gu straight up the lad-

der, puH the string, and get the sugar; and.

since this was arr.in^rJ as the clirnax of the

entire bear act, he spoiled the whole thing.

Punishments had no effect on him— he did

not even resent them; he went straight after

the sugar. Even affer hi? act was taken

.)wa\ Ironi him he would alsvavs willingly do

any tricks that necessitated, the climbing of

a ladder.

Capture of the Great Polar Bear, Siher King

One of the most interesting bears I have ever

seen is Silver King, the huge polar bear that was

captured b> jMr. Paul J. Rainev and presented

h\ him to the New York Zo6loi;i^a! l^ark in Sep-

tember, 1910. His capture took place at Kane
Basin in July, 1910, and he is. I believe, the

lirst bear that has ever been caught b\ ropes or

lassos, and the largest polar bear ever kept in

captivity. He weighs more than eight hundred

and eighty pounds. For strength, endurance, and

"avapt-nefis Si!\tT Kins is not to he equaled.

I rom the moment ot his capture to the present

time he has always been furious, either in wildest

rage and despair, or sunk in sullen, morose re-

sentment against everything and everybody.

No coaxing with dainties, no kindness, has any
(fTect on him. Mr. Paul Rainey, with Mr.

Harr\ Whitney and their men, first found him

on the ice; they followed him. and, after much
trouble and considerable danger, finally lassoed

him. In spite of his terrific struii^lis and enor-

mous strength, they towed him behind their

motor-boat to the ship. Here all possible haste

was made to arrange the derrick, and, after

placing more ropes around him, the\ hoisted

him over the i>ide of the slup and lowered him

into the bold. For a few days he w .js left there

without r<x>d. whili iNir\ available man on

board was put to \^ork to make a crate that

^i^tnild be strong enough to hold him.

.As \o()n as it was linishetl, the crate was care-

full\ h.iited with mtisK r.^; meat and lowered into

the hold. SiUer King hesitated not one moment.

Nearly famished with hunger, he went straight

into the trap. alnn»si before it had settleil on the

iloor ul the hold. Kavenuuslv he attacked the

fre^h meat, so tempting at all times to a polar

hear. an.J 'Ahile he w.is salistxin^ his .

( ih tite,

his captors had plent\ <»f time to fasten hiin up

and see that he was secure. He Si*emed a little

puzzled and uneas\ when he tinalh left otf eat-

ing and found himself in such close quarters;

but the food and hi!> long-continued struggles

had made him weary and 'sleepy, and for the

first few hours of his crate life he slept heavily.

only moaning otvnsionalh' and tossing from

side to side. But when he awoke, and the

added strength from his big meal had given

him fresh enerp\ . ho roared incessantly, strug-

gled and wrestled with his crate,— in much
the same way that he even now struggles and
wrestles with the iron bars of his cage in the

park,— and kept everv one on hoard in a

state of an.xiel\ and cXcileiiKiil. 1 here was no
let-up with him, no quieting down; he fought

with might and main, and showed that he was
going to be a very dangerous animal to land.

And so it proved. For, when he anived at
New York, his struggles and rage were such

that, in order not to risk human life in trans-

porting him to the park, it was considered advis-

able to give him a dose of chloroform. But.

even then, it was nl! that a larpe number of men
could do to get him from the traveling-crate

safely into the unusually strong cage in the

park that had been specialh built for him.

I'he photograph on page 158 was taken b\

flashlight at the very moment of his entering

the cage, and shows him standing in a half-

da?ed fashion, with the nose pointec! to the

ground. He is a most beautiful animal, well

formed and fully developed, but is still angry

and v ici'Uis. .nnd the onl\ time he ever sliows

the slightest sign of calmness or contentment

is during a snow-storm. He seems then to

think of something, lifts his head and nose in

the air, sniffs, and holds out his long black
tongue to catch the snowflakes.

This *Bal>y Eats Thirfy PoutuU ^
Fish a Day

In delightful contrast to Silver King is the

little Atlantic w.drus, also caught in Kane
lijbin al the :>.inK time, and presented by .Mr.

Paul Raine\ to the Zoological Park. He is

> et a bah'- fml\ six months o!,l. and for home-

liness and comical facial expression he is not

to be equated. For every one but his keeper,

George Sn\ der. he has nothing but hatred;

but for him he will go an\ where and do any-

thing. His affection began to show itself

b\ his flopping in his awkward wa\ after

his keeper e\er\ time he mi)\ . >!. l or this

Kee|^>er Snvder called him Mip-Mop, and this

has been shortened to Flip.

Mr. Sn\der was anxious to weigh him, one

da>. 1 his would have been s*»niething of an

undertaking unde/- ordinary circumstances, as

the weighing-machine was some distance away.
But the gate was open»d, the 1,> 1 per went out.

sa> ing, " Comcon, Hip! ' andout came thcyoung
walrus, and followed him not only to the scalesii
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but on the scales, where, by giving him one

or two clams, he was kept long enough to

be weighed.

Flip weighed at the time of his capture one

hundred and fifty pounds. Since then he has

gained enormously, as he has a huge appetite.

He eats over thirty pounds of fish dail>- — three

meals a day — in the shape of clams, codfish,

and butterlish, from which all the bones are

first carefully removed. He always seems to

be ravenously hungry, and eats greedily, with

many grunts, puffings, and sighs. He is the most

absolutely happy and contented "wild animal"

I have ever seen in captivity, just as Silver

King is the most restless and discontented.

The Bephiint tfiat IVouLi Have IVfmky

Elephants, too, have their individual peculiar-

ities. In the Barnum and Kailev bhow there

was, a short time ago.

an extremely clever

performing elephant

named Sultan. His

chief act was sitting

on a stool with up-

lifted fore paws, on

each of which sat a

little dog, while a

third dog sat on his

head. When per-

forming. Sultan was
the most gentle and
docile of elephants;

but downstairs in his

stables he had his

whims and moods.

He greatly disliked

to have an\' stranger

come to his stables.

One day, when, in

order to propitiate

him, he had been
given a pail of some
good warm mash, and I stocnl watching him,

he stopped eating for a moment, looked at me
with his tiny eyes, and then, drawing the mash
up in his trunk, deliberately threw it all over me.

In one of the large animal shows, it became
evident, one evening, that the chief performing

elephant was too sick to do his act. This meant
that no elephant performance could be given,

since he led the others. The trainers gave him
a dose of hot whisky and onions — a favorite

medicine with elephants. He sucked up a large

pailful of this mixture, and evidently wanted
more. He was so much better in an hour that he

was able to perform as usual. But, after this,

he would never give a performance without

//v f'trniission of the .W-r' York /.eii/ojiii ai So^ lety

Hholograph h A". Sanborn

I LII'-H-OP. THE LITTLE ATLANTIC WALRUS OWNED
BY THK NEW YORK ZOoLOGir.AL PARK. AL-
THOUGH HK IS ONLY SIX MONTHS OLD, HE

KATS THIRTY POI NDS OF I ISH A OAY

his dose of hot whisky and onions. No threats

or persuasions could induce him to go on

without it.

Supplying the elephant with a pailful of

whisky twice a day proved to be so expensive

that the proprietor (inallv had to cut his act

out altogether. In his quarters, when he was not

called upon to go into the arena, the elephant

never appeared to think of the whiskx

.

The Baboon that Drank the Baby's Milk

Bab<x)ns are ugl\ -tempered, \icious, and

treacherous animals, and very few show much
affection even for those who have cared for

them for \ears. Very little has ever been done

in the wa> of training them; trainers generally

fight shy of them.

I knew a large baboon whose education was

undertaken by a man who had made a great

success in training

— other wild animals.

The animal, fright-

ened and half dazed

by a long sea ami

land joume\ , arrived

at the show in a most

miserable condition.

He sat in one corner

of his cage, looking

out from under his

cavernous eyebrows

in sullen, resentful

silence. The trainer

began by coaxing and

offering the baboon

everything in the wa\'

of food that he could

think of. He could

not get him to take

even milk. Finall\

.

he put the milk int<i

a b<Jttle, took another

bottle himself, and.

standing in front of the cage, tipped it up and

drank the milk, the baboon watching him in the

same sullen silence. He then left the animal

for a while, and on his return found the second

bottle empt\. and the baboon sitting in his

usual corner, but looking quite content.

I'rom that time, the animal seemed as much
drawn to the trainer as the trainer was to him.

and took his bottle of milk dail\'. In time he

took other foo<l, and soon became quite tame,

even following the trainer about the show during

the hours when the public was not admitted.

The trainer's wife had a \oung babv, and the

baboon was greatly interested in it. He would

look at it, examine it carefulh. and always
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sfi-nu'd anxitius to take huIJ of it; but this the

mother would never allow, and, in fact, she was
always uneasy when the animal was about.

One day, when the trainer brought him into

their room, the voung mother bad imt prepared

the baby s bottle, and laid it down while she

picked the child up. The baboon had often

watched her feed tlio baby before, and alw3\s

seemed intensely interested. On this particular

occasion, his master being occupied with some-

thing else, the baboon took up the baby's bot-

tle, put the nipple in his mouth, and, by the

lime the mother came to take it, had drained

every drop of the milk.

The ninther was .ilso a performer in the >hnw,

and lound it pretty ditlicult to keep up her

peiformances, see to a young baby, and also

do all her own cooking and hiHiselMi ping. It

was only natural that she should be annoyed

when she realized that she had not <Hi1y lost

the milk, but that she would have to light the

stove again and warm «;ome more. In her vexa-

tion, she struck llie baboon a smart blow on

the side of the head. There was a scream of

rage, and the next moment the baboon had
torn the baby awa) troni her.

Rescue 0/ Oie Trainer's Bal9

I he trainer, as it happened, had -been pre-

paring a bottle of strcmg ammonia to have in

readiness in c.ise of an\' accident during his

afternoon performance, and he had not yet

corked it when the baboon seized his baby.

I'cinq .1 p.irtiv ul.irlx- qui. k-w itt( vl in;in, he

promptly put the bottle under the baboon's

nose. The fumes nearly suffocated the animal

for a moment; he dropped the bab> , and.

stufTmg his hands into his smarting and half-

blinded eyes, with another wild scream he Hew
out of the room and through the building.

r\ erv animal about the place seemed to know
mstmctively that something had happened.

The lions roared, the elephants trumpeted, the

In en. IS and wolves tiowled as the)' alone know
how to howl, and from everywhere came men
ready to help in an emergency. The trainer soon

made known wh.it had happened, but they could

not find the b.ihoon an«, where. Fverv hole and

corner in the show that they could tinnk of was

searched, and the buildings and grounds outside;

but no sign of him was to be found.

The 'Baby (Missing

As the time for the afternoon performance

drew near, all the show people were worried and

anxious. Special extra men were procured, and

stationed in different parts of the building, with

orders to keep the most careful watch for tlie

baboon during the performance. But the after-

nom drew to a close, and nothing had been
seen or heard of the animal. The proprietor

felt th.Tt it w,i<! s.ifi r. however, to pive notice to

the police that a baboon had been lost. It

seemed wiser to say nothing to the public, but
the prcc.mtions for their safety were continued

throughout the day and evening. The evening

performance was well on its way. when the

greatest consternation prevailed among the

trainers on hearing from one of the women per-

formers that the baby that had been the cause

of the trouble had disappeared. When this

news was brought, the >oung mother wa^ just

going through her performance with her three

bears, and could not. of course, be told. Her
husband, nearly frantic with grief, waited until

she had smilingly bowed her farewell to the audi-

ence, in response to the chord from the band, and
until she had seen her three bears into their sev-

eral cages behind the runw.iv. Then, trembling

from head to foot, but trving to cuiiwcal his

anxiety, he accompanied her back to their

room, wondering how he should break the

news to her.

It surprised him somewhat that she did not

go up to the baby's crib; but lie was still more
surprised when, on telling her that the baby
was missing, she only laughed? She explained to

him that, terrified at the thought of leaving the

h,ih\- alone, even with Iivkod Joors. after her

experience ot the morning, she had asked a

neighbor near by to take care of the child for

The e\ening.

I he relief of the trainer can be imagined. He
and his wife decided to have some supper befme
thev Went for the bab\', and, while she was

cooking it, the trainer went downstairs to fetch

two bottles of beer, which he kept in a little

closet. When he opened tlu iieM)r, he was
nearh kiUkked dow n by a heav\ b<>d\ tli.it flew

out. It was the baboon, who had been locked up

all day. He must have rushed in there in the

morning, when the di»ir li.nl been li ft open for a

few moments, and the trainer had turned the key

on him. The alarm was raised, and, after a chase

and a struggle, the baboon was bound securely

with ropes and put back into his cage, from

which he was never again allowed to emerge.

The man who had thrown himself on the animal

and bound him had his thumb bitten through.

I he two dozen bottles of beer in the closet

had been smashed to atoms. Either the baboon

thought they all contained the dreadful am-

monia that had nearly suffocated him, or he

broke them out of sheer fury. FltHKi that time

on. the mere sight of a bottle always threw him.

into a paroxysm of rage.
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A yimiictive Snake

In Stcllingen Park, in Hamburg, where Mr.

Carl Hagonbeck has his enormous collection

of wild animals, an incident occurred in the

summer of 1004 which showed the hatred and

malice of a big p\ thon. Mr. Hagenbeck, his

son Heinrich. and several other men were one

day packing up four pythons in order to send

them to the St. I.ouis Exhibition. The snakes

measured from twent\ to twenty-six feet each.

After all was in readiness, Heinrich Hagenbeck
opened the door of the cage, when, instantiv,

without a moment's w arning, all four p\ thons

flew at him, with extended jaws. So totalis

unexpected was the attack that one of the p>-

thons almost succeeded in coiling himself round

the young man. Kortunateh, he was quick to

realize the danger, and, using all his strength,

he tinally freed himself, with the help of his

father and the keepers.

Three of the pythons were quickly covered

with sacks; but the biggest one of all, a huge,

vindictive, savage reptile, weighing about two

hundred pounds, glided to one of the rafters at

the top of the cage, and, hanging on by his tail,

swung his wicked head backward and forward,

doing his ver\ best to catch and bite any who
came near hinrT Finally, by a dexterous throw,

one of the men covered his head with a sack,

and the rest closed round him and used all their

strength to detach him from the rafter.

But the snake was so powerful that the merr

could not even loosen his hold; they had to

send for assistance before they could detach

him from the rafter to which he hung. While

they were still struggling with him,

almost exhausted, the pvthon, with

a quick, vindicti\e twist of his

lithe bod\, actually got his tail

round the right leg of Heinrich

Hagenbeck. and with lightning ra-

pidity began working his coils up and around

his body. Tired and exhausted as the men
were, they realized that it was now a matter

of life and death, and for a few minutes every

man there put forth his whole strength and
strained every nerve to Kxjsen that terrible

hold. At last, b\ a supreme effort, the reptile

was torn awa\' and the > oung man was released.

It is curious that all these attacks had been

directed at .Mr. Hagenbeck's son.

A Suake-Chiirtuii 'fi Pet

.Miss X , a snake-charmer well known
among show people, firml> believed that one of

her snakes was reall> fond of her. She could

do anything with it fondle it, kiss and caress

it. She grew so fond of it that at last she even

let it sleep on her bed, to the great disgust of the

other performers in the show. She would eat her

meals with this horrible thing coiled round her

neck; and once, in very warm weather, she took

it under her coat into the woods with her, and
let it amuse itself b\ crawling over the ground.

She followed it about and kept a most careful

watch over it (it was a valuable performer),

but it showed no disposition to go off into the

woods, as she feared it might, but came back
to her and coiled round her as usual. She was
warned several times that the reptile was very

dangerous, but she grew^ more and more reck-

less, and the snake appeared 'to become more
and more attached to her.

And then, one day, without any warning, di-

rectl\ after a performance, when she was caress-

ing it in her own room, the snake suddenl\' threw
back its head, looked at her steadilx',

and with lightning-like swiftness

struck her between the eyes, leaving

two iin\ punctures. She hastily

uncoiled it and thrust it into its box;

but she died within half an hour.
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ALife^Long Lock
A Story of the Hareem

by Eleanor Stuart

Illustrations hy A. I. Keller

III a pestilential prison

IVith a life-lonf lock.—(iILhkrt's " Mikaix>"W HEN Sir W'illv Circg canu-

into his litK-s and posses-

sions, ho irioil his winns

CJrofull\. as a bird might

who had bi-cn suddenly

freed from its cage; for. at the death of his

uncle, Sir Ciregory lireg (widely known in hter-

ary circles as Dickery Dock), the cramp and
confinement of jxivertN had ceased for him, and
he had found himself dilightfullv enfranchised
— to the extent of eight thousand jviunds a

year. He had long been c«»nsidered a rising

man. but even the \east of genius could not

raise him very high at thirt\-two. so Sir W illy

104

had hitherto merelv watched life's pageant

from the Treasury Bench, and served his

count r>' as a sort of national cash register,

translating the currencx of her colonies and

protectorates into the shilling shibboleth of the

British merchant. Not that he was the august

principal of Britain's financial acti\ ity, but one

of his ver> able assistants.

Cireg was seated in the Iobb\ of the Crocus

(^lub a fortnight after Sir liregorx's funeral.

h«»nestl\ tr\ing to mourn, when a servant

brought him two visiting-cards engraved in

archaic script and bearing nami*s of real interest

to the world at large as well as closel> connected
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uncle's old friend, Sir F.rastus Snt-vdcr, >hould lollowcd the servant into the bright corridor

have chosen to call, and still more so that the slowly, each limping a little. Sir F.rastus was

(^lomte de Villebasse should have come with in striking contrast to his French friend, being

him; but he regretted that his present dwelling rudd\ and vitv small, while Villebasse was a

was a "nouviau" art club, and, as such, cer- gigantic old man with plentiful hair untouched
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In- time or tlio b.irbor's >.i:iN>or>, .ililnHigh his

carefully waxed mustache was perlecll} white.

They were exquisitely dressed, but were evi-

dently men of thought as well as fashion, and

none the less imposing figures in the world be-

cause they were consciously passing out of it.

Villcbasse spoke, in his distinct and persuasive

fashion.
"

I wo years previous to your uncle s death,"

he said, "he called upon our best friend,

—

Sir Krastti?, who now sits with iis,— as well

as upon me, to lay before us a deep personal

sorrow, of which we were uninformed by rumor
or our own intimate observation."

"We were spending" — Sir Krastus took up
the tale here— "a most ineffable spring sea-

son in Paris, and although the tires of our >outh
were .ilriMdv hankcvi within lis for tlu- luiig

night,— if 1 may so express it,— we had never

enjoyed each other or our daily life more. Im-
agine our surprise when Sir Gregory came into

our common salon, and sat speechless at the

window, looking out on the blooming horse-

chestnuts with a mournful face."

"I think I ought to tell \ ou " On p; "^aid sud-

denly, "that no very conlidenlial icluiiun ex-

isted between Uncle Gregor\ and me."
"We rc.ili/e that," \ ilkh.isse replied, con-

tinuing the narrative blandly. "He— your
uncle— spoke first to me, and said that our
friendship had been long and unliroKi ii — for we
three were at school together, fought together

under St. Amaud in the Crimea, and married

sisters. But," he cried impressively, "your
uncle s lit!, as he rose from his place nt the win-

dow: One thing you, my more than brothers,

never knew about me, and that was my in-

fatuation more than ten years ago for Janet
McBride.*

"

"He solemnly declared," Sir Erastus inter-

rupt( il, " that no fanc\ or afTection of his >outh

or maturity equaled his passion for this accom-
plished lady, whom he had met when in his

sixty-third year; and 1 assure >ou without

exaggeration that we were thunder-struck—
utterly."

"So am I," Sir Willy answered.

It Ni'eniod a very odd m<inunt to him. this

moment m which he sal opposite two old gen-

tlemen whose conspicuous lives of art and
diplomacy were now being trumpeted in maga-
zines as drawing to a close — receiving from

their withered lips the tale of the love of his

dead unci(-'. who h.ui. .ipj>arent!y, begun to live

just as h. Ii.»d resigned his embassy upon a
plea ot advancing years.

Villebasse whispered her name again. "Janet
McBride," he said, as if the sound had been as

thunder to his faithful soul. "She was a suc-

cessful pla\ Wright," he continued, "of good

Scotch parentage. Her figure was strong and
graceful, and she skimmed the Paris pavements
like a low-fl) ing swift. She was memorable

long before we ever knew what good cause

would be given us to remember her."

Sir Erastus was bent on the narrative, and
returned to it with a iirk. "She was en route

for Paris for the purposes oi her art, and met
Sir Gregory on the steamer. I think she fell

af^ninsf him and apologized, and then glided nn

through conversation to the world's great expe-

rience of love. Your uncle hesitated on the

brink of marriage, with the involuntar>' cruelty

of a worldly man, although his life with Lady
Gregory, who died very \oung, had become
pallid and formless as another man's dream,

lie hesii.iied t(K( long. .Miss ,M.-Bride became
deeply incensed at his attitude, and married a

Turk— if you will believe me!— Mohamet
T.irbeah, whose skill as an etcher and whose

fortune were both greatly exaggerated at the

beginning of this century— say in 1901."

"Since her departure from Vienna to the cast

shore of the \driaiic, where her husband dwelt."

\iliebas>e continued, "nothing had been heard

from her until that day in Paris when Sir Greg-
OTV looked out at the horse-chestnut trees. In

a remote corner of Lc Temps he had seen this

paragraph:

"'The New Turk part\, Informed with the

modern spirit of its German promoters, still

adheres to ancestral custom in the household.

Mohamet Tarbeah, remembered in Paris as an
etcher of promise, is the most successful grower

of perfume in Bosnia. Despite a Scotch wife,

he has his quota of helpmeets, and now boasts

four - as man\' as the l.iw allows. He has no
son at the present writing.'

"We had," the Count went on to say, "a
very hysterical time "after reading that. Your
dearest uncle destroyed his will, and gave one

hundred thousand pounds — his mother's for-

tune— legally into our keeping, as was ex-

plained to rou when it was withheld from
\our inheritance."

"
I didn't know why it was withheld," Greg

said quiLklv.

\ illcbassc would not permit interruptions.

"Your uncle said this to us." he cried impres-

sively: '"I wear the uniform of a confidant of

kings; there can be no scandal about me. But

when lli.il uniform is burned upon m>' soul-

dcserted bod>', go you to Rulxita, my two
friends, and .see if J.m. t T.itbf .ih cannot be

freed from the life to which 1 consigned her, the

life hareemic. Release her from the hand of a
pluralist plutocrat Tor I !;nr,u ' t!u Tri'nch-

nian here declared that he might never forget
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Sir Oregon 's tragic face as he made this state-

ment — 'for I know that she is forcihix de-

tained in bondage to that intidei. How else

might a sweet woman remain in so galfing a

slavers ' I must make her amends
'"

"
I his interests me enormously, (^rcg said

frankly; "but. do you know, I can't feel as if 1

ought to know about it — my uncle might not

have wanted me to

know. 1 1 is base to talk

over the faults of a dead
man who had groat vir-

tues — if you grasp m\
meaning."

Villehassc looked at

him with a very friendly

eye. "Which of us is

without faults? And I

grasp vour lund as well

as your meaning," he

cried eagerly, "and
evcrv word of this would

have been jealously
guarded from you but

that we are constrained

to ask a favor of you."

"I should be glad to

return so true a favor

as this visit," Greg said

honestly: "but what,

in the name of peace

amooK the Powers, can

1 do tor you?"
The two oid men

nodded to each other

as if some moment of

concerted action had

emerged from the ebb-

i n g opportunities of

life.

"We would go our-

selves," the\ said, "to

Kubota. to investigate

Janet Tarbeah's posi-

tion and condition .

there, but that the

first man in Harlev Street sa\s that we may
live for >ears, and wo ina>' die to-morrow."

"Also," N'illehasse addid casuailv . "we some-

times suffer, which is disabling. W ill > ou go

in our place?"

Oep evod them steadih". "No" was at his

lips, but his heart urged "yes" upon them, as

he looked at two old, sweet faces, aflame with

the eagerness of children. " I will go," he an-

swered faintlx

.

Sir Erastus had brought lH>th maps and

letters with him, and he showed these with

comments. He acknowledged that he knew

TARBBAH BEN TARBIL

nothing of Rubota except that it was in or neaf
Bosnia and fh.it Mohamet Tarbeah lived there.

" Frenchmen go there to buy roses for their

essence factories," he said, "which sounds quite

Vft adian "
,

Viliebasse gave him a letter to a coal mcT:

chant. Victor Peppcrdapp. a Norwegian who
dwelt at Kranz, the port for Rubota on the

Adriatic. "The foreign

office says excellent

things of this man," he

added; "advise with

him before you act."

While they dined >^
for Grog kept them for

dinner, with persuasion
— they explained the

legal steps that had
been taken to make
them trustees of his

uncle's hundred thou-

sand pounds. I hey told

him that European
womenwhomarryTurks
surrender all rights as

European women.
Their conversation waf
facik and fascinating^

their information
ooundloss, and their

affection for each other

delightfully apparent.
'

He at last said, good
night, and put his guests

into their motor with

the care that bespoke

him a conscious guar-

dian of precious things.

He was mo\ ed to ask a

sudden question. '

"If it be proved," hf
demanded, "that .Mrs.

Tarbeah cannot spend

this money herself, to

whom does it revert?"

"It will then revert

to you," Viliebasse declared solemnlv.

Greg paused, with tlio motor d(K>r open in

one hand, to lav the other on \'illebasse's arm.
"1 have never before received so great a com-
pliment." he returned proudly.

Sir Erastus assured him that they knew him
better than he could fancy offhand. "We've
investigated your record," he declared, with

the triumph of the bureaucrat.

Greg pa/ed fondh at the two old faces

seen for the lirst time that da>. So keen,

so kindly, so near the greatest mystery were

they, that a son's friendship glowed at his
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heart. "
I can't imagine you two as ill." he

said irrelevantlv.

"Medical men declare our hearts in «hock-

ing case," they answered. " But." Sir Erastus

observed, "wo shall do our best to make them

last out until your return. Good night!"

II

When Greg awoke next morning, he found

that spring had dawned upon a winter wdrld.

He put in a respectful request for fori i^^n Ie.i%c

— to which he was amply entitled — and

then set off for Th(mias Coiok & Son, whose
wise men he needed to consult as the first pre>

caution of an inexperienced traveler. Hr wa?

young enough and inexperienced enough to

want to do something difficult, and to go to a

far, strange country where even the birds sang

of the universal truths of springtide and mating

in other voices than those of his own land. But
his anticipation was stripped of its foreign

quality when a somewhat depressed clerk ran

Rubota to earth in a book of railway rates with

a highly polished finger-nail, telling him to take

the Paris to Vienna express, any train at al! from

Vienna to Trieste, the Austrian-Lloyd steam-

ship fmptridi Franeis to Krflnz, and thence

bv motor to Rubota," a rhyme that hung in

his head for the rest of the day, and to which

he added other rhymes involuntarily, such as

iota. Mimusoia, aniHoUr, and Yarmouth bloaier.

He received a charming note from his chief,

containing olTicial permission tor his depart-

ure, and, after coinplcting arrangements with

bankers and reckonings with railways, he strug-

gled with luggage for half an hour before set-

ting off to caH upon Sir Erastus and his cham>>

ing guest, the Comte de Villebasse.

The sight of an hospital nurse in the house

smote Greg with a icnse of the impending

finale of a notable life, and it was with filial ten-

iiernc<;s tliat he greeted the two old men play-

ing piquet together in the rare sunlight of the

first spring day of the season. But, as a bad
odor might arise and pervade the benign land-

scape of a cultivated country, so his contempt

for Janet spread over his every impulse of ap-

preciation for the two old friends who had so

sndtlenlv captured his imagination. The Joy of

releasing her— granting that she could buy

her release with his uncle's money— was intcp>

rupted for him with Xhv thought that she had

once shared a Turk's protection, possibly with

women who were not even white. He cliflfercd

with these dear old men who had set him his

strange task, for they evidenfh' revorpnced

Janet, while his preconception of her was com-

pletdy hostile. They knew positively nothing

of Tarbeah, or the life hareemic, except as set

forth in books on India; and as they quoted

from them. Sir Erastus put forth a frail hand
and seized a very faded volume.

"This," he said to Greg, "is your uncle's

best book, the book that made his sobriquet of

'Dickery Dock' famous. It is called the 'Tc>

dium of Courts, and How to LU guile It.* Take
it, now, as hon voyage from us botli

'

The picture of them, seated in the sunlight,

foltowed him on his travels, and its colors were
as bright, its outlines as clear, when he reached

Vienna as when he left London. Greg had
heard that Philadelphia and Vienna were the

only two cities in civilization that boast an
impregnable aristocracy, and he felt the last

town's aloofness Irom any stranger so strongly

that he retired to his bed with his uncle's book
as solace. He held it in his hand, wondering for

the fiftieth time what larbeah would be like.

*'l have never met a Turk." he said aloud.

And, as he opened the book at random, he
saw this:

"Before I was stationed at Constantinople

t met a Hebrew merchant who had achieved

success there, and who said this to me — a tax -

ing which 1 now proclaim the corner-stone of

any diplomatic prestige I may have enjoyed
in that city. 'When I was stationed in the Far

East,' this merchant declared (and I noticed

that wisdom's words did not displace a large

cigar whidi also issued from his lips), 'the na>
tives used to say, "Show us a truthful woman
and we will show you a straight ccKoanut tree."

But, Dickery Dock, I say to you. Show me
a straight Turk and I will show you any

other blooming miracle your imagination can
devise.'

"

"What an outlook!" Greg v^ispered, as he
turned out his light. When he arrivotl on the

steamer, en route to Kranz, iic realized, Vkith a

start, that what had seemed academic investi-

gation in London was— in Trieste and reality

— a very hazardous adventure.

The day he left Tri^e was warm, and the

white buildings, dwindling in size at the end

of the steamer's wake, hinted, in many a flat

roof and some conical towers, at the mysterious

East, glistening beyond his knowledge for manjr
a sandv or blossoming mile, for manv a sacred

river's length or the breadth of a scented sea.

The little steamer was perfectly appointed,

and the pavsengers on the deck with him were

so variously attired as to seem like fellow

guests at a costume partv. One handsome Al-

banian, low-browed and broad-shouldered, wore
a faultlessh* fitting frock-. oat of bright \'cl!ow

camel s-hair, and was the companion of three

veiled women, whose dark eyes glowed behind
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the e\ e-holos in their masks of black $atin. To
Tirt-g's right, two Czechs were speaking in a

language that sounded like a sesquipedalian

attempt to confuse each other. And, through
the Bnhcl of this ship's differentiated company,
Italian stewards threaded their ways with

despatch and courtesy.

"Your chair is set, sir," one of these told

him, presently.

It was then that Greg realized what a wild-

goose chase he had si t out upon. He eyed the
veiled women with horror; for they were the

first he had ever seen, and they suggested a

surveillance that he might not evade in the mat-
ter of Janet Tarbeah. The worst feature in the

situation was that he had no plans. It is unen-

durable to men of action to be without plans,

and Greg was a man of action, albeit his pre-

vious activit> Ii.ui been confined to a con«;erva-

live financial sphere. He hated to feel himself

a child of chance. Except for a wretched

French newspjper, he would ha\e inherited

one hundred thousand pounds more from his

Uncle Gregory, and would be at home at the

sweet advent of English summer.
He called himself a fool, and looked up

sharply, ashamed of having spoken aloud.

An elderly lady, as evidently English as she

was pcnt!\' bred, had placed herself in the ehair

next his during his vexed abstraction, and now
regarded him with maternal kindness. "Would
you like to sec this absurd newspaper?" she

inquired. "It is the Krdni-L'Aube {Dayhritik^

.

and is the organ of the New Turks' pari\ out-

side Turkey."

He th.Tnkrd hc-r. and stretchid forth a list-

less hand for the tluttcrmg journal, as courtesy

demanded.
" But it is in French!" he cried.

She laughed. "That is Oriental subtlety,"

she answered. "They publish their oflicial

gazettes in I rench to convince mankind that

their behavior is not instigated by the Ger-

mans."
"You know them well?" he asked suddenly.

"Generally — >es," she said; " Iniliv idually

— no. They hate me. I am the Occidental

agent of the Zenana Mission, and they have

not learned to trust me yet,"

He saw th.if hrr fVf:»s were returning to her

letters— of which she had many, neatly bun-

dled together— with an evident desire to read

them, so tli.i; he maJc pretense of intiirst in

the l\i\hrcak, momentarily relieved from the

depression and annoyance that had beset him
before the missionar>' spoke.

He looked at the paper hi fdn- him. and

groaned. He knew French thoroughly, and

was disgusted at the mistakes he found in that

tongue as employed by the New Turkish editor,

wliose dull sheet contained faithful reports of

the illness of a crowned head long since recov-

ered, and statements of the recovery of a fa*

mous bureaiicrat who had been dead some s.

A few really interesting items as to the perfume
trade held him momentarily, before he glanced

ruefully through a column of protozoic epigrams

announced as Rostand's latest scintillation.

He turned to the advertisements in despair, and
at the top of the left-hand column read this:

"Mohamet Tarbeah ben Tarbil desires to

secure a reader of French for the ladies of hi:>

household. No preference as to sex. Apply

:

Gentlemen at 42 Fuphilstrx', Kranz. Fe-

males at the salaamlik of Tarbeah ben Tarbil's

dwelling in Rubota."

"Chance again — and the same chance: a
newspaper item," he thought, as he read the

advertisement a second and a third time.

Idly, as a puff of white cloud sometimes scuds
across a leaden sky, an idea of appl\ ing for the

position of French reader to the ladies of Tar-

beah's hareem occurred to him. But he had
not been long enough in the East to entertain

fantastic schemes with respect, and his mind
was soon at work again on more obvious and
straightforward methods of learning if Janet
were a happy matron and able to spend her

own money. "What on earth did I come for?"

he continued to ask himself.

The steamer arrived at Kranz on the after-

niMm of the followinp dav; and before her c.irpn

was discharged, and Greg and a posse ot French

Jews landed on the wide white quay. Strange

clouds of metallic, coppery pink were veilin;:

the sunset and spreading sensational reflections

on the harbor waters and on the white villas

of the town. His first thought was to presi iit

himself to Pepperdapp and consult wHth him
before show ing himself in the town.

When his luggage had been piled on a pre-

historic hand-barrow, and removed thence from

time to time by competitive porters aspiring

for the same gratuity, he passed through a
green, oMui^l; in sliape, flanked by white hous- s

and ornamented by plaster pots containing

palms, as well as low stone benches. This place,

he learned, was the Fuphilstry. or market-place

of Kriinz. He at hni'lh .irri\ivi at a Jurmtng
stone house, followed by a procession of per-

sons, no two of whom seemed to speak the same
tnnniie This house was gay with striped awn-

ings and (lowers, and the sound of a round bass

voice humming to the chords of a well-playcd

guitar.

In another moment Grep's hand was lost in

the grip of a giant who feared to put forth his

fviU strength* and he looked above him to a
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mild face^ moon-shaped and humorous, gently

shy in expression, and decorated with wondt r-

ful brown eyes and Urge, pcrkv t foaturci.

"I am Pcpperdapp, Sir Willy," the giant ob-

served, with sliy simph'city. "I ha\e had many
letters about your visit here, and i am counting

on being of some service to you."

He then directed the porters to take the lug-

gage to the Euphilstry Wappcn, a hotel near at

hand, built of pink stucco of the exact hue of

properly prepared tomato soup. He also de>

spatched his F.uropcan servant thither to en-

gage rooms and prevent any thieving or envious

investigation of Gr^'s boxes. In all of the

perplexities of transit and all the indecisions

and vexed forecasts through which Greg had
passed in the various stages of his transconti-

nental journey, Pepperdapp had held no place in

his musings, had p!a\'ed no part in the drama

of disaster he had prefigured to himself ever

since he had left Trieste. But. as he faced the

great, bland, benignly phlegmatic monster, with

his wise, waiting countenance, his reverberating

though gentle voice, he fdt that here was the

man on whom to rely, the very bridge across

the river he had tried to traverse many times

before coming to its brink.

'*l can't ask you to stay with me," the coal

merchant dcLlan ! orrowfully, "because it

would be such poor policy, in view of your er-

rand. You want to seem to be playing a lone

hand, you know." He spoke perfect English,

with a hint of America in his phrasing rather

than in his accent.

*'l can't imagine why I started on such a

quest," Greg said bitterly. "How am I to find

out if a ren^de Scotchwoman could spend a

legacy if she got it? How am I' to learn facts

from a lying Turk, or ascertain truth from

women I'd be shot if I spoke to— sequestered

women of a veiled community?"
"Echo answers 'hoV!" Pepperdapp re-

sponded imperturhably.

"Do you know larbeah? ' Greg cried.

The Norwegian nodded without speech.

"Is lie a crooked sort, d'yoti think?"

He again nodded his great head, and with

greater emphasis.

Greg gazed at him in depressed sSence until

Pepperdapp had rccnnsidcrcd his opinion of

Tarbeah and was ready to announce it.
" Turks

in general/' he said, with gentleness but convic*

tion, "are very slippery people— at least, as

I have known them; but Tarbeah, from a

civilized standpoint, is as unguessable as the

sphinx riddle. He is contemptible, and yet has

dignity; he is a liar, and yet is frank."

"How are his domestic relations?" Gr^
demanded eagerly.

Pepperdapp laughed frankly, as an amused
child might !aii<rh, "Why don't vou ask me
about the eJucalional advantages in sch.ixds of

porpoises? ' he cried, "or something easy like

that? Tarbeah collects wives, and keeps re-

porting the same four names to the govern-

ment, which only permits him that number.
That is all any one knows about ins domestic

relations. No one speaks with a Turk about

the ladies of his harcem."

They sat talking together until long alter

dark, trving to come at some lane that led to

truth, or some loophole that gave on fact.

Pq>perdapp had heard the whole story through

the Foreign Office, which bespoke his aid should

Greg need it, while reminding him that Great

Britain does not interfere with the domestic

relations oS Moslem&outside countries that have
English protection or administration.

"That means," Greg said doleiully, "that

I'm welcome to help Mrs. Tarbeah, but they
can't help me. Perhaps .<;hc's dead," he added,

"and all this fuss is for nothing
"

"I don't even know that," i i
j 4 crdapp re-

plied. "I never heard of her until I got a letter

from Fraser in the Foreign Office, inclosing a

copy of one from Sir Erastus Sneydcr. But 1

find that Tarbeah is Well known to have a
Scotch wife."

"She had no near relatives," Greg said sadly,

"or my present duties would devolve upon
them. Urged by the personal charm of two
wonderful old men, I am attempting the re-

moval of a happy wife from an exotic environ-

ment she has probably learned to love."

Pepperdapp extended his hand in a gesture

of violent negation, "i don't believe that," he

said earnestly. "The dirt, the calm cnidty, the

needless p!i\ sical siifTering in hareems is utterly

horrid. 1 he doctors and their nurses tell me .

that the system's one good feature is that the

wives grow to love one another sometimes, and
then they are ncarh' content."

"Only a rather odd type would have tied up
to a Turk, anyway," Greg answered uneasily.

"It has all been such a chance," he added.
" iVIy uncle happened to see in a newspaper that

Tai^ah had other wives than this woman, to

whom Uncle Gregory was himself attached. I

might as well act upon an excerpt from the

Daybreak which a lady on the steamer gave me
to look over. It was an advertisement of thn
same Tarbeah for a man or woman to read

French to his ladies ——

"

"What?" Pepperdapp cried. "And you've

lost all this time? Can't you see that's no

chance? That's Providencel You know
French?"

"I know French."
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PcppcrJapp pushed him to the window and
drew up the awning. With one hand on his

shoulder, he pointed with the long forefinger

of the other to a white house just visible across

the Euphilstry. "That's Tarhoah's place of

business," he said, "and you go there at once.

Tell him that I won't give you emptoyment.
and that you want to be a reader in hh house;

and that you arc willing to help out in the

office. Be temptingly cheap; accept his price

after groat deliberation."

He tinisliod speaking before he pushed Greg
to the door in an affectionate dismissal.

'*Cood luck!" he whispered, as his guest

stepped into the street, from which the light

was fast receding, until the green of the square

and the white of its encompassing houses looked

more like darkness and light than the things of

vivid cokir that they had been at his first sight

of them.

Ill

Electric light glared at him suddenly from

the open windows of Tarbeah's house just as

he g;iim'd its entrance, hedged high on either

side with pink and blossoming oleanders. An
oppressive gust ot pi-riunu- greeted him as the

door was opcm tl, .nui a tall m.Tn. wearing the

tarboosh, asked him his errand in villainous

French, and, having received his answer, said

"Tarluah bon Tarbil" in a voice of command.
Some fellow clerk asked for his card, where-

upon Greg lied glibly and declared that he had

none. "You just say Mr. Evarts Glidden has

called on a m.Ttfer of business," he replied, with

pardonable pride in his new name, as it fell

from his lips without a moment's thought be-

hind it. The second clerk departed, while the

first pointed a filthy finger toward a chair whose
left hind kg was supported by yellow bricks.

Greg sat on it with temerity and waited a few

mf^menfs until he was siimmoneil to l arbeah's

oliice, wondering if his real name would have

suggested the past to the Turk's mind. The
room in whiiii he pro<ent!v st<"x".d seemed to

him the must unpleasant in the world. Dirty

French windows alternated with barred glass

doors, excepting one of wooil which opened on

a court tiled in white, liki- a modern bath-rcxmi.

The air trom the windows blew overpowering

odors of sickly sweetness down his throat. He
then iib^ervcd that the cl.iss doors ca\eonbins

of rose dust and desiccated heliotrope, or vats

of gardenia oil and tuberose butter. Electric

lights burned dimly, each in its dusty nimbus,

likr punkah lamps in a sand-storm.

dreg sttxKi and ga/cd fur a municnt, while

the scene came to his realization slowly, in all

its horror of cxcesvi\e savor. .\ thought of
flowers as God planned them, of all the serried

gardens of this countryside of bloom having
come to be this sickly-smelling trade, filled him
with a sentimental sorrow, like the sight of

some lovely lady gone wrong. He was reeling

to a chair, when a scmiewhat thick voice ac-

costed him; and, in the scent-IaJen murk about

him, he at last discerned a man emergmg,
whose fat form was incased in a ccrcmoniai

frock-coat, while on his head he wore the tur-

ban. His European shirt of a fine and very
filthy fabric was finished at the neck by an
Albanian scarf, in which a flamboyant canary
diamond gleamed, limpid and lovely, in a dirty
platinum setting.

"Mr. Tarbeah?" Greg inquired.

"Tarbeah ben Tarbil," the Turk answered.
"And youf"

The insolence of his intonation came to Greg
with the force of a blow; but he was a Scot, and
only smote, even in return, when be bad taken
aim.

"I am Mr. Evarts Glidden," he said; "and,
failing to obtain employment with Mr. Peppcr-
dapp, I seek a situation with you as reader of
French to the ladies of your household."

"You saw my advertisement?"
Greg nodded.

"It is the custom," Tarbeah said, seating

himself and kicking off a pair of carpet slippers,

"for entertainers to help me in the jfTicc when
not amusing the ladies; also, to provide the
books to be read from. Can you do this?"

"
I have been trusted with the routine of one

of the most complicated offices in the world."

Greg replied mcekl). "What wages do you
give?"

"Eo.3d," Tarbeah answered immediately.

He paused, looking long at his visitor, as if

trying to read his mind as to wages. "And
four guineas a month." he added slowI\'.

Greg tried to look as if he were afraid to

say he wanted more. ' Uoes my employment
begin at once?" he demanded.

"Yes. For instance, rem could tally those

sealed Jars, while the other man goes away
to eat."

"And when do you want me to go to Ru>
hota?"

"Out empty ox-carts leave for there some-
time after midnight."

(.rep; worked from th.it instant until a long

line of rude wains creaked into the tuphilstrv

.

the only break in his labor of sorting and listing

super-sweet packages being a few words with
Pepperdapp and the confession of his new
name. The Norwegian promised to be at his

service, heart and hand, day and night. He
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took his boxes into his house, lest any see an-

other name on them than Fvarts Glidden; and

then, ai Greg .seafcJ h»mself in one of Tarbcah's

prehistoric vehicles, he presented him with a

book of Pierre Lot i s tn rend to the ladies.

"I'll be very friendly with Tarbcah," he

whispered, "and he'll ask me out to dine at

Rubota."

The ox-cart creaked away into darkness be-

ydnd the gleam of the street lamps, and the

French book took on an awful odor under
Greg's h.mii. SomctimM a freshening breeze

lifted the load of perfume from him for a bncf

moment, and, as these intervals lengthened,

he lay down in the cart and slept with the

soundness that was his happy habit.

IV

He was awakened by his head's hitting the

tailboard of the cart sharply. It was day, and
the warehouse odors had vanished, while a

wonderful spicy llavor was at large with the

wandering breezes, making him sit up quickly,

with pleased curiosity.

Before them the oxen swung on sullenly, and
their half-naked 6rivtr plied his cruel prod at

each rise in a road that secmt'd pcrponJicular,

once it was traversed. Brilliant colors flamed

in the cast, and, as he kx>ked about him, the

summit of what seemed a great cliff was passed,

and hf> <s3w, <prcad sheer beneath them, an un-

imaginable prospect from whose midst white

towers and the rounded turrets of a mosque
raised themselves, p.nllid and shapely, like

ghosts departing at the break of day. The
sloping fields were blood-red with blossoming

roses ranged in tiers on wide terraces, and per-

fume-gatherers moved among them thus early,

like shadowy bees, shaking the great crimson

heads of bIcNMn into wicker baskets. The rosy

sunrise matched the land at his feet, and the

broad trees sprang up here and there, spreading

a needed shadow on the encarmined levels sur-

rounding Rubota in an amphitheatrioal sweep.

One road plunged to the town, and rose again

through sheer steeps of vermilion, threadNke
and fine as the scar of a well-healed wound. A
boy near at hand, naked except for a sleeveless

coat, piped thinly on a &lim brazen tube, and
preceded Greg down a sheer foot-path, past

acres of plowing ro5es, red and white, to the

valley's nethermost depth, where a white stucco

house, barred like a prison, stood sharply out
against the early light Greg knockeil at a

massive door, and a window opened above him,
whSe a shrfH Freneh voice told him to wait.

In a few moments a little Frenchman stood

smiling in the doorway flanked by vistas of

stairway and stone hall. He hurried him to a

tiny room at the end of many passages, arranged

his bath, and gave him a good breakfast. " The
ladies expect you at eleven," he said, as he de-

parted with the tray.

Greg had arrived at that state of spiritual

development when any course seems more
desirable than tho askit'.<; r>f questions, lie put

on his most becoming morning suit, and stepped

out on a flat lawn at the back of the house. The
windows here were heavily screened with coarse

imitation lace behind their iron bars; but there

was no glass in them, and iie heard laughter

and a snatch of mirthless song, and the whole-

souled crvine of a verv vonnp child. He spent

the hours before his appointment with the

ladies in strolling' ak)ng the aisles of roses and
examining the ^Mrdenias budding in hundreds

near the wide white house.

The Frenchman sought him at eleven, and

they went together to the salaamlik oS the ad-

vertisement. Greg receiving in distrustful aloof-

ness extravagant praise of his French, and soon

ceasing to speak at all as they stepped suddenly
into a long, narrow room lighted from an open

skylight, and set thick with chairs of elaborate

marquetry. The room was draped with carpets

and heavy silk, and a table with a glass of v. t r

on it was standing beside a wide grating in the

far wall, facing a huge, leather-covered chair.

Greg sat in this, opening and shutting his book

nervously. "The ladies are not yet assembiedr'

"

he asked.

The Frenchman waved his hand toward the

grating. "They are there," he answered.

The plural wives of Mohamet Tarbeah were

clustered behind the bars; and their silks, as

soft in fabric as in color, flapped in the draught

that poured from the salaamlik through their

window on the world. They made Greg think

of so many butterflies skewered upon pins, and
instantly life took on a new quality for him,

and he seemed to lean far out of himself, as a

man might lean out of a tower window in an
effort to see what country lav ahout him.

He no longer thought of the absurdity of his

position;- he remembered nothing but his need

to free a woman born to chivalry, and a captive

in alien Nmdagc. His relations with his gov-

ernment had never left his mind heretofore;

but now he was conscious of nothing but that

he must know, and know at once, if Janet

Tarbeah were one of the loos«-robed, fast-

bound women who sat behind bars and listened

to an echo of the free world she hail left. He
bade the ladies gpod morning, and opened his

book.

An idea rushed upon him, and he enter-

tained it.
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"The introduction to this book," he said in

French, "is very tragical, very mysterious, and
contains a long quotation from an Eit^bh
writer called 'Dickery Dock.' If you cannot

understand this quotation, please say so, and
1 will translate it."

He then pretended to read in English from

the book. "My uncle told mo," he read, "that

he had once wronged the woman he loved.

Whereupon she had wronged herself as a retali-

ation upon him: she married where she could

never love. She will never know how he suf-

fered, for she wais soon too busy with her own
sorrows to care." He paused, impressively as

he hoped, and, having received no word from

the unsacred but cloistered women gathered

behind the bars to follow the turn of his tale,

he drank a little water in some cmbanraasment,

and set to reading in good earnest.

He realized that the ladies understood him
when their shrill giggling followed a glint of

• humor in the text as a tmy crack of thunder

will sometimes follow a blue-bright lightning-

flash. He listened for such giggles as he read

on and on, peering into the shadowy space

beyond the gratiny, catching notiung but the

flash of a steel crochet-needle on the bright

color of a skein of silk. A strong odor of attar

of roses came from behind the bars, and once

he saw a sallow hand, Orientally alien, as slim

as a starved cat, grip at one of the grating bars.

At the end of two hours the ( renchman told

him to read no more» whereupon he left the

salaamlik for an «cceUent luncheon on a dark-

ened veranda.

He tried to induce the Frenchman to go<>!>ip,

but was met with sanctimonious reserve; and
he strolled lonelv to the gardens, fier\ with stin

and redolent of a heavenly sweetness which

made the perfume of commerce seem a sick

dream Within the house some one was play-

ing a piano horribly, and he saw three veiled

women set forth for a drive, huddled together

on the back scat of a rickety victoria. The
Frenchman then appeared, with a large number
of f^nglish letters to be put into French, and
French letters to be put into English. They
had been sent out in Tarbeah's motor — and

the mechanic said he was too busy to leave

Krinz for the night in Rubota. Greg worked
late at these letters, taking an hour off for a

superlative dinner; and, when the morning
came, he woke to another perfect day, wonder-

ing how he could communicate with Janet,

and not daring even to ask the Frenchman
his name.
When eleven o'clock came, he again took

up his place before the grating and opened his

book. One of the women wore a dress of ver-

milion, against which the bars showed in stripes

like a devil's grid.

He would pause, from time to time, to try

to find some -place in the text where he might

interpolate a message to Janet; and at last

he came upon a description of the northwest

African coast, in which he saw an opportunity.

"How different are tho-^e shores from Eng-

land's!" he said slowly, translating his thoughts

into halting French. "And how clearly I re-

member the house of my dear friend Dickery

Dock— that same house whence he sent his

nephew to search the world for the woman he

had loved so greatly, and lost in an unhappy
moment of hesitation." A sharp sound, half

sob, half spoken exclamation, came from the

room beyond; and, in his eagerness, Greg rose

to see more clearly from which silken folds it

came— for the women were like so many bales

of stuff to him, with the treasure of a bruised

heart hid(!i-n away in one of them.

At the end of his reading, a coal-black negro,

wearing a gaudy uniform somewhat spotted

with food, stood before him suddenly, to ask

him, in French, the year of the book's publica-

tion — "the book you are reading to my
ladies, " he added. "I am their servant."

" lell them, " Greg said, "that it was pub-

lished last month, and dedicated" — he looked

at the title-page <rf the book as if to make
sure — "to Sir Gregory Greg

"

He then felt like a sportsman who has brought

down his bird without the dogs being able to

retrieve it.

V

Saints, agog for supreme encouragements,

tmd inspiriting signs in chance words of Holy

Writ; physicians, obsessed by a special disease,

find its symptoms in every patient; Greg,

weary for a word from the Scotchwoman in the

fleshly duresse of Tarbeah's bareem. believed

that it was vicariously spoken. by the negro

with the food-spotted tunic.

It was impossible tor him to release his mind

from the spelt of that inquiry. He felt as if

some amb.issador from the dead had stood

before him and proclaimed the loved and lost as

still interested in the life of this world, as still

a part of it. He paced the Ie\ el law n and IcKiked

about him at the roses; he smelt them, bur-

dening the summer wind with the lovely savor

of June at home; and he looked again at the

barred house where his countrvwoman was

worse than dead, and found his eyes wet with

hot tears, his throat suddenly swelled widi
emotion. "Subject to that filthy Turk," he
whispered.
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Late that aftcrooon, Tarbeah ben Tarbil en-

tered the vallev with no less a person than

Pcppcrdapp. Against his announced plan, he

had come out for dinner and the night. He was
evidently elated at the presence of his guest,

the reason for whose coming Greg divined at

one admiring glance. Both men treated him
as the under dog, Tarbeah setting an example
which his guest thought it wise to follow. 'I he

three strolled together in the nearer gardens,

and then seated themselves in wicker chairs for

the solace of ccxjling drinks. Tarbeah drank a

tumblerful of un-iced crimg de tnenibe, and
became jocular as the last drops disappeared.

Greg and Peppcrdapp e\ed each other in dis-

may, having had no idea of the horrors of a

jocular Oriental. He boasted as well, and sent

for a portfolio of his etchings to show them—
acciir.itcly executed etchings, with a certain

hardness about them which amounted to in*

dtviduality of style Then he passed on to hts

trade successes, and told them of various dis-

honesties he had practised from time to time

without detection from less acute competitors.

He showed them his farm offices, and Greg saw
him open a letter there addressed to Madame
Jeanne dc Tarbeah. He took a look at it/ and
then tore it into tiny pieces and threw it in a
great bowl filled with other hits of paper. After

that the "unspeakable Turk" did not seem an

empty diplomatic phrase.

Presently, with insulting ostentation, Tar-

beah left Greg out of the conversation, recount-

ing various Parisian adventures with a good

deal of chuckling, and Greg felt happy that his

opportunity for escape had arrived. He walked

up a lane of beeches leading to the house, and
came out suddenly on a turfed yard that he had
not before seen. It was hedged high with

beeches, and great baskets of hay blossom were

stored in it, smelling sweetly aromatic in the

open air.

.A woman was seated with her back to him,

cutting out bits of cloth on a rickety table;

and, as he looked at her figure and her unveiled

head, his heart leaped within him. He saw her

foot braced at the side of her low chair, and it

was a small European foot, from which she had

kicked a worn bronze slipper— a stockingless

foot, and a white one rather than a vcliow; its

toe-nails were not dyed with henna, in the East-

em fashion prevailing in Rubota, and there was
a characteristic calloused spot on her little toe,

the sure indication of a shoe worn habitually.

When he saw that, he said, "Janet McBride/'

quite softly. She turned on him swiftly, and
his heart filled with pity for her; for she was
very thin, and her blue eyes had fear in thepi,

while her abundant hair was streaked widely

with gray. Hers was not a face of beauty, hut

the dignity of utter sorrow pervaded it, and
there was an appealing hopelessness in the

droop of both head and mouth. She stared at

him steadil)', .nnd as she looked she sobbed

once — that strange sound with which a woman
greets birth or death; and then she covered

her wrecked expression with two thin hands,

and crept low.ini the house, leaving a long

scarf oi silk on the chair behind her.

Gr^ realized that he was in the women's
garden, much of it usurped for trade and all

of It untended. He left in swift silence, fearful

of being seen there, and went to his own room,
where he sat at the window, wondering what
on earth he could do. When the darkness was

complete, and all the garden's perfume asv^eep

on night winds under the staring stars, he still

sat there. Janet's fadi-d, infinitel\ lovable face

was painted bright on the night's blackness,

and the sadness of it came ck«c to hts heart.

Its look of habitual depression was emphasized
in retrospect, with its meaning cruelly clear in

his practical mind. Contempt for her had left

him at the first glance, aiKl he prayed for her

deliverance, thinking of every circumstance

that promised ^ape, although no help seemed
at band. * He knew that clandestine flight was
the solution of his problem, but he felt himself

powerless to bring it about. When he was
called to dine, his head still teemed with re-

curri;.!^
[
lans, which matured only to be re-

jected. He found Pepperdapp calm, but his

disgust was becoming apparent.

At dinner, they looked from long windows to

a prospect he acknowledged peerless: thev ate

food that would have been considered excellent

in Vienna. But when Greg looked at his fat

host, whose Moslem turban — the hallmark of

abstinence — was alcoholicalh Hv.r\ . when he

was forced to consider his crinundlly high and

narrow forehead, he thought of another face,

pale like the figure souffranU of Arthur Rim-
baud's symbolic vision— the very face of Janet
sequest«%d in a bestial seclusion; and analogy
smote him its stunning blow. He reniemhered

many old maids helping gayest London to a col-

orless virtue; he thought of benignly hysteric

spinsters rushing cold cash to the bkxid-warmod
districts of cannibal Africa; and he praved God
to cure their blindness — to open their eyes to

a horror of hareems and such as Janet, who had
ceased to he a maid only to become petrified

in the sea of sorrow, a monument to despair.

The angle of her drooping head inflamed htm
with a viking's rage; the remembered glanttof

her eyes without hope pierced him like dagger-

points. Pushing his chair from the table, he

fled, and in the darkness of h» room hb fhxided
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eyes closed in an agony of< comprehension, his

first understanding of despair.

Pepperdapp came up to him, when dinner

y/is over, and begged him to come downstairs.

"I am going to play," he said, "and I play

beautifully."

"I have seen her," Greg replied— "that is,

what is left of her." He pulled his friend into

a rcces? ;in<l told him all that had passed. The
Norwegian held a lamp in his great hand and
scanned Greg's face kindly under its stream of

light.

" I, too, am frantic to help her," he said. " If

you can get her out and away, come straight

to me, in the EuphIIstr\. I shall have," he

added softly, bending his head till his hps

nearly touched the other's ear, "a coal-boat

waiting in the harbor till you need it. For,

somehow, ! feel that >ou're going to pull this

thing off, Greg— when and how, God knows.

"I wish I did," Greg answered earnestly.

"Let us Ro downstairs."

The salaamlik, as they entered it, was softly

lifted with many candles in crystal candle-

stands, and a grand piano w.is open in one
corner, upon which a bowl of \ cllow roses dis-

pensed an extraordinary fragrance. Tarbcah
was abusing his Frenchman fussily, and had
progressed in alcoholic intensit\-; for he now
breathed a little short and moved about rest-

lessly in his padded damask chair. Pepperdapp
sat at 11

I
no and brushed his subtle fingers

over the waiting kp\s. His was a perfect touch,

and tone floated from the instrument without

effort, in a succession of shapely phrases and
searching modulations. Tarbiah s it far from

the grating that separated the castle of Blue-

beard from a wide modern room in which three

factors in contemporaneous trade listened to

Grieg or to Chopin. But Sir Willy purposely

faced the long barred window crowded with

folds of brilliant silk, which gave out a iU r.^v

rvdor of .-tttar of roses. He first knew tliat the

women were collected therefrom their hcav) per-

fume, which entered thesalaamliklike a presence.

Pepperd.ipp paused for a moment in his

music, and opened a great book he had taken

from the table beside him. Greg took a lamp

to the piano to light the thick pages as he

Turned them, nnd he found that Xhv \olinTie

was one of Scotch airs. He turned involun-

tarily to the fly-leaf, and saw, written by his

Uncle Gregory, the name of Janet .McBride.

His face flamed as two huge hands crashed the

chords of "They a' were at the weddin*."

Peppi Tvl.ipp played through ih< introduc-

tion, and, as he softened tlu- torn- for xhc -iong's

beginning, a high, defiant voice sounded trom

the grating. It was a woman's voice, strong

but unsteady, and it sang the words with an
unmistakably Scotch accent:

"Tuiiibardine, McT.ivi^h too,

And more brave iaJs wha' used to woo,
Cimc empty-hearted and got fu',

bo gradely to the weddia'."

They caught sight of Janet Tarbeah as she
^tood before the grating. Her lips seemed feel-

ing for the words, and at one or two of the lines

they moved- without speech; but when the re-

frain came, her voice joined the air with a des-

perate vigor. Rebellion had gathered in her

wild eyes and her drooping look had given place

to defiance. She was wrapped up with the two
Europeans in a mood of the moment. Tarbeah
was overpowered; the authority of his environ-

ment, his tradition, was set at naught. Three
Northern souls had met together in a racial

emanation, the wild tune of a people who were
lawless only when not governed by their own
laws. As Pcpperdapp's expression of the

rhythm grew more perfect. Janet danced at the

grating, with her veiled sisters for a background,

and life flaming again in a face almost burnt

out. She threw out her arms and cried. "Take
me home!" while her slim shoulders heaved as

she l«iped for joy of the song they loved.

Tarbeah rose, and looked from one man to

the other. Turning, he called Janet a name, in

Turkish, which only a Turk could have in-

vented. He spoke it several times, for his utter-

ance was not at its best. Then he lurched

toward the piano, seized Greg's lamp, and

hurled it at the grating.

She shrieked with a fearful >hrillnesN, and in

another instant the room was a swirl of llamc

and belching smoke; the wall draperies caught
with a snapping noise, and fire tore over them
with the masterful swiftness of a living thing.

Greg rushed to the grating. ".Xre you hurt.'"'

he said.

"No," janct whispered.

"Then }ou arc free, Mrs. Tarbeah. Get the

women out of the hareem, for we arc going to

take you home. This whole pKue \sill burn."

As Pepperdapp passed Tarbeah, he struck

his. head, wilfully, with his great hand. The
Turk dropped to the tloor, and, Pepperdapp
bidding Greg t.ike h\s feet as he Vxn. his shoul-

ders, they carried him out and put him down
gently in his own garden, out of the way of the

mounting flames.

VI

The sight i>{ fire and r< absorbed them

after that. Columns of ascending llame lighted

the blossoming acres, their glare checked only
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by the amphitheatricai limitations of the wall

about Rubota, SometimLS ill-dad creature"?,

ex-wivcs of larbcah or rciicls ul his father,

crawled forth from the harccm under the weight

of n chiTishcJ chair or table; and ever the

phantom light of consuming llame spread above

the space of roses, as if hell had imposed its

reflex ujion the very surface of Paradise itself,

l ire Icayxd at t very gust of wind, burning its

passage through the night sky with the sound

of a great beast drinkingi while in the zenith a

pulsing glow was like some giant's hiart. in its

strange motion. The gardenias opened for a

monent before they blackened and fell on
death, scorched on their bushes of withering

green, w hile the lanes between llowering hedges

made triumphal entry for more flame, and

storehouses of !1( iwer-dust joined the blaze ivith

a little puff and an outnish of aroma.

Veiled women came mutel)' forth from their

own quarters, having seen their bekmgings car-

ried out b>' those who once were as young as

themselves. They blundered abroad, apathetic,

unwieldy creatures, blind in light as in dark-

ness, unable to ask help or help themselves.

Greg and Pepperdapp .sIckkI at the hareem door,

alert far one face, eager lor one presence.

At last, and without greeting, Janet pushed

out the filthy door, and stood before them, her

face lighted from without by the grim glare of

flames, from within by the clear shini ig of a
great relief. She was leading a little girl.

"This child is mine/' she said shortly.

" Is there anything else you'll be taking with
yoii' You arc going for pood," (ircg said.

She sliook her head. "Nothing but Zoraida

is worth keeping," she answered; and, as the

child cried, she raised it in her arms and kissed

.

it over and over again. "Zoraida," she said,

"don't cry. I thought we were locked in for

life; but we're free! Don't be afraid. Come
with mother, and be a European."

Madame Tarbeah dramatized her seven years

of siifTeriiig, and .ichieved the most power-

ful, if not the most popular, play of the year.

After long silence and legal severance from
Tarhi ali and Turkish ways, she confessed her

folly in detail to the Comte dc Villebasse. Sir

brastus had joined the majority. She had
announced her intention of marrying Sir Greg*

ory Greg to half Paris. 'And when I saw

that could not be," she said, "1 pretended

to draw back« from love of another. Tarbeah
was that other because he was available, if

no more.

"

" You hardly deserve your deliverance," the

old man told lier.

W'ilh the congenital insolentie of Orientals,

Tarbeah comes to Paris annually; but he is

enfeebled and very fat, and his pleasures lead

him far from the hatints of important politiaans

like Sir Willy Greg, whose devotion to Madame
Tarbeah is expected to have a matrimonial end*

ing. Zoraida has forgotten hareems and is al-

rcad>' vowed to equal suffrage.

THE VISION

BY

WILLIAM STANLEY BRAITHWAITE

You are the vision, you arc the image of the dream.

The voice among the stars, the silence in the stream;

A breath of the infinite poise, where space and time are spun.

And the circling orbits wheel their planets round the sun.

Beyond the outer margin where nothing calls to God
Leaps the fiery symbol to bloom where your feet have trod;

Here is the earth resurgent with color and bloom of spring,

Gloiytng the dream and the visum in the song you bring.
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THE STORY OF A POST-OFFICE CLERK

THE EXPERIENCE Oh A YOUNG WOMAN IN THE CIVIL

SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES

BY

CHARLES W. ELIOT
FORMER PRESIDENT OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY

TH IS is an account of the experience

ofa fanner's capable daughter in the

service of the United States Post-

Office. The story was taken down
from the young woman's lips; and

acceptapLC of the facts must depend on the

narrator's credibility. To be sure, many of the

facts are of a public nature, known to many
persons; but the reader will perceive that at

critical points of the story no corroborating

testimony can be obtained. As is usual in per-

sonal political negotiations, written records were
purposely avoided, and the most interesting

conversations were conducted without witnesses.

Under these circumstances it was important

that the trustworthy character of the narrator

should be established by the testimony of many
persons who had known her for years; and this

testimony was procured amply, and found to be
conclusive.

The object of publishing this story is to ex-

hibit in a vivid way the meanness and undemo-
cratic nature of the spoils system, and its ab-

surdity as a method of organizing any service

for the people which ought to be businesslike,

honest, and competent.

There is nothing dramatic or picturesque in

the entire story. There is no tragical climax to

Ml; for the narrator resigned her otlice and was
not dismissed, soon found commercial employ-
ment, and is now again a post-ofTice clerk.

Most of the people mentioned in it are just

ordinary, commonplace American men and
women, busy in their own occupations and ^oii-

erally kindly; but tolerant of injustice and waste

in government administration, local, state, or

national,— indifferent, too, when much impor-

tant public business is done bv political ma-
chines and rmgs, large or small, in secret and for

selfish constderalions, AH the names of persons
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and places and all the dates in this narrative arc

the real names and dates, given without disguise.

In telling her story and consenting to its publi-

cation, the narrator had no motive except the

wish and hope to protect other persons, in the

future, from such experiences as she was obliged

to endure; and the scribe had no motive except

to promote civil service reform. The conAnents

that are interwoven with the narrative are hb:
the narrator made none.

Jessie Roberta Kinney was bom in 1884 at

Jamesville, a town seven miles south of Syra-
cusc, New York, the youngest of a family of ten

children. Her father was Irving Kinney, a

farmer, and her mother Sarah Munroe of
Cazenovia, New York. Irving Kinney served

in the Civil War from 1862 to 1865 in the Ninth
New York Heavy Artillery, and now has a pen-
sion of eight dollars a month. While on a hot
and dusty march he suffered a sunstroke, from

the etfects of which liis family think he never

entirely recovered. He is still living, but his

health is impaired. Jessie's three brothers and

six sisters were, like herself, born and brought

up on the Jamesville farm. The farm was
chiefly devoted to the production of milk, al-

though far the greater part of the famil> 's food

was raised on the farm. The father and mother

carried on a wholesale and retail business in

milk and dairy products, their market being

Syracuse, and the mother being the more active

and enterprising partner.

Jessie first went to the district school when
she was between six and seven years old.

About the middle of the tliird year of her high-

school course she was obliged to leave school

because of threatened tuberculosis. She was

slight in figure and had a bad cough, and an

uncle and a cousin had died of tuberculosis. The
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famil> physician. Dr. J. H. Paul, advised that

Jessie leave school and Ii\ c on the farm, keeping

out ol doors as much a:> possible, in the higher

grades of the school she had studied geography

and physical goographv, the history of the United

States and of New York State, ariihmetic, and
the elements of algebra; and she had followed

for two > cars the school's course in Latin, but

not with much satisfaction.

After leaving school she spent six months at

home, out of doors about the farm in the day-

time, and with her windows wide open at night.

Her school days were over; but she had re-

ceived a better education than most fanners'

daughters can get living at home in small

towns, and had learned how to apply her mind
to the tvork in hand— the best of acquisitions

during school life.

Her cough having disappeared, .ind self-

support being desirable, she accepted, in June,

1901, an offer from Mr. Byron Houghtaiing,

postmaster at Jamesvillc, of employment as

clerk. 1 his offer came to her as a surprise. iMr.

Houghtaiing asked her, one day, if she would
like post-office work; he said he had been talking

the matter over at home, and had there ex-

pressed the opinion that "Jess" Kinney would

make a good clerk. Mr. Houghtaiing, whose
business was that of a di aler in live stock, was

nominally the postmaster, and enjoyed the

revenue of the ofTice. but knew nothing and did

nothing about the post-ofTice business. He
could not sort the mail, or deliver it, or make the

monthly and quarterly reports, and, indeed, had
never attempted to do any part of the work of

the oflicc. He had had two clerks successively

before Jessie Kinney, the first of whom had left

the office to be married, and the I.ist had left

abruptly, on some disagreement with the post-

master, not waiting to instruct her succes-

sor. Jessie was therefore obliged to study the

acfount-bnoks and the blanks, the nioiu-y-order

forms, and the postal laws and regulations, and

to learn without any instructor what was to be
done and how to d(> it

Jamesville was a tourth-class post-olfice,

—

that is, an oHicc of the lowest grade as regards

amount of businessand the postmaster's com pen-
sation,— but mnnc\-ordcr reports to tin- Post-

Offtce Department were required every month,

and postal reports every quarter. For thirteen

months Jessie did .iInio>,t ail the work of the

oAke, which was open regularly from 7 a. m.

to 8 P. M., the customary hours for fourth-class

offices. She was tl.3 only clerk employed, and
the postmaster was seldom in the ofTue. Her
compensation during her whole stay in theJames-
ville office was two dollars a week and her board

and lodging in the postmaster's family. • As the
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family lived over the office, the cterk could be
summoned from upstairs even when the post-

office door was locked; so that she was oiien

obliged to run down on office business during
meal-time. In the Jamesville of that day

Jessie's compensation was fair for a girl of eight-

een, but it could not be called liberal. She
learned in the Jamesville office that she liked

post-office work, and could do it acceptably.

One of her reasons for liking it was that it offered

a good deal of variety, and brought one in con-
tact with a large number of persons, whose
qualities and interests presented great diversity.

Although the methods of the office were pre>

scribed in the government regulations, and the

hours of work were much affected by the arrival

anddeparture of trains, yet the regulatkms and
the railroad arrangements were liable to fre-

quent change, so that the work was by no
means monotonous, like that of an accountant

or bookkeeper.

In the summer of i(y.> .^!iss Kinney heard

from a Mr. O'Donncll, who lived about three

miles south- of Jamesville and traveled for an
agricultural machinery company, that an as-

sistant was needed at the Elbridge, New York,

post-olficc. Now, Elbridge had a larger pop-

ulation than JamesMlIe. tor at Elbridge there,

was the Flectrical .Manufacturing Company, the

busine:ts of whii.h involved a large correspond-

ence, and the Amphion Piano Company. It

appearing to Miss Kinney that the Elbridge

office must be a larger one than the Jamesville,

and that the pay of the clerk ought to be higher,

she went, on a certain Monday, to see the El-

bridge postmaster, Charles E. Cook, a retired

farmer about sixty years old. and a Republican

in politics. He otTered Miss Kinney fived«4lars

a week, out of which she wtjuld have to pay
two dollars and fifty cents a week tor board and
lodging. This was a very slight advance on her

Jamesville ccjinpensation; becau'^e at (amrsville

she could gut her laundry work done at home on
the farm, which would not be possible if she lived

at Elbridge. Nevertheless, .Miss Kinney ac-

ceptci! the offer, and agreed to report at El-

bridge on the following Wednesda)'.

Mr. Cook, like all fourth-class postmasters,

was paid bv a commission on the \alue of the

stamps canceled in the office, and by small fees

on money-orders and special-delivery letters:

but out of these receipts he had to pay the salary

of the clerk, besides rent, fuel, and lights. At
that time the Elbridge office probably paid the

postmaster between seven j I -ight hundred

dollars, whereas the James\ii!e otiice only paid

the postmaster between six and seven hundred

dollars. Mr. Cook did not live in the post-

office building, but hired an office in a business
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block on tlK- main street. He had leased his

farm, and livtd in the village not far from the

office. He was not an active politician.

When Miss Kinney went to Elbridge Mr.
Cook looked tolerably healthy, but was really

far from well, for he had a severe cough. Almost

immediately Miss Kinney was "running" the

office alone, although the postmaster was not in-

capable, as was the Jamesville postmaster, of

handling the mail. During the first six months
Miss Kinney boarded, at two dollars and fifty

cents a week, at a house about a block from the

office, kept by excellent married people who took

only four boarders. Then shewent to lodge and

board at about the same distance from the office

in the family of C. B. Cook, one of the post-

master's two sons, who was a traveling sales-

man. This arrangement was no more expensive

and was more agreeable sociaIl\-, since Mrs. C.

B. Cook was a very kind and friendly person.

1 n J uly. 1 905. after a service of three years, Miss
Kinney asked for and received an increase of a

dollar a week in her pay. Mr. Cook's health

began to fail rapidly about this time, and in the

following winter he suffered from a prolonged

"cold."

Through Mrs. Cook Miss Kinney became ac-

quainted with many people in the town, and,

having an inherited family connection with the

Presbyterian Church, she became the teacher of

a Sunday-school class of boys between ten and
fifteen years of age. She was also elected, in

1908, president of the Philathca Clas?!, an or-

ganization of girls and young women tor Bible

study, and served in this capacity until she left

Elbridge. Among her friends were the family

of Mr. A. H. Hughes, the leading merchant of

the town (he kept a general store for dry-goods,

groceries, hardware, and so forth), and his

younger brother, Mr. O. L. Hughes, the carrier

for the rural free delivery. She was in the habit

of visiting at the house of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

Hughes. It is obvious that she could not only

perform well the functions of postmaster, but

also render excellent social service in the town.

The postmaster, Mr. Cook, relieved Miss

Kinney in the office at dinner-time and supper-

time; but as his strength failed he did a diminish-

ing amount of office work. He died in mid-
summer, 1906, having been away {mm the office

altogether for six months. Thus, Miss Kinney,

who had herself manifested a tendency to tuber-

culosis before she was eighteen years old, had
been in close contact with a mortal case of

tuberculosis for three and a half years. Two or

three months b^ore Mr. Cook's death, Miss
Kinney had been recommended by Mr. Samuel
P. Kyle, Post-OfTice inspector, for the clerkship

in the office atOriskany Falls, New York, where

she would have received eight dollars a week.

Mr. CtKik, however, wished her to stav in El-

bridge, although he did not feel able to give her

more than seven dollars a week. She accepted

this amount, believing that Mr. CxK)k was a

very sick man, and that he would have great

difficulty in getting any competent assistant

under the circumstances. Everybody in El-

bridge knew that Miss Kinney had been doing

all the work of the post-office for six months,

and almost all of it for four years, and that she
had done it well and acceptably.

When Mr. Cook died, friends asked Miss
Kinney if she did not want the appointment to

the post-office, and she answered that she did

want it, and would put in an application when-
evcf it was proper to do so. Even before Mr.
Cook's death, she had been advised to go to the

"bosses" on the subject of the succession, since

it was supposed that two or three men were go-

ing to apply for the office if she did not want it.

At this time she had been to Mr. A. H. Hughes,

telling him — what everybody knew— that

Mr. Cook had but a short time to live, and
asking htm if he would support an application

on her part for the succession. Mr. Hughes
promptly stated that he would support her.

Miss Kinney also interviewed Mr. J. R. Cham->
berlain, "Supervisor" for Elbridge, who also

promised to support her application to the Post-

Office Department.

A Supervisor in the State of New York is a
county official, the Board of Supervisors being

the governing power of the county. Every
town and everyward of acity elects a Supervisor.

The jail and the poorhouse are managed by the

Board of Supervisors, which also appoints cer-

tain county officials who are not dective. In

general, the Boards of Supervisors in the State

of New York are not considered efficient and
trustworthy governing bodies, and it is generally

believed that the county jails and poorhouses

are not well managed. The representation of

the cities on these boards is small in pn^rtion
to their population; so that it is the Supervisors

from country towns who must be held responsi-

ble for the results of the Board's management
in each county.

Messrs. Hughes and Chamberlain talked the

matter over together and with Republican

friends. Mr. Hughes was an influential Repub-
lican manager in the town, and Mr. Chamber-
lain, who was also a Republican, held an elective

office. Mr. O. L. Hughes, the free-delivery

carrier, was to some degree a political worker,

and was much liked in the town ; but he did not
have so much influence as his brother, who was

generally recognized as one of the leading men
of the town in business and in politics. On Mr.
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Cook's death, the carrier used all his influence

on behalf of Miss Kinney as the proper successor

to the oflkc.

When Mr. Cook died, his six "sureties" took

charge of the post-ofTicc, according to the postal

laws and regulations. The regulations pre-

scribe that the sureties, who must be at least

two in number, shall take charge of the vacated

office, and shall appoint one of their number, or

some other person, acting postmaster. Mr.

Cook's sureties appointed one of their number,

Mr. A. E. Stacey, acting postmaster. Mr. W. S.

Hale nominated Mr. Stacey for the place; and
the other four sureties, all ofwhom were strongly
in favor of Miss Kinney as postmistress, and
who might, under the regulations, have made
her acting postmaster, joined in the appoint-

ment of Mr. Stacey. They were all Republi-

cans, and had all been more or less active as

party managers. Mr. A. H. Hughes, especially,

was supposed to have much influence with the

Republican voters of tfie town. The sureties

were anxious, for political reasons, to "stay

together." They must have known that there

was considerable disapproval of Mr. Stacey by
many of the townspeople, and that some lack

of confidence had been engendered by the suc-

cessive reductions of force in his chair factory,

which once emp!o\ ed one hundred and f ft\ men,

whose number had been reduced to about six.

There had also been some public dissatisfactkw

with his discharge of his duties as -Supervisor

and as County Treasurer.

The appointment of Mr. Stacey as acting

postmaster was unjust to Miss Kinney, dis-

advantageous to the community, and inexpe-

dient from the point of view of the Post-Office

Department considered as a great business

establishment, in which capacity and iidelity

should alwax s he rewardeil. M r><rrice\' was act-

ing postmaster rather n»orc tnan tiuce months,

during which time he and his wife sometimes
helped Miss Kinney in the office, or took her

place when she was at meals. Meantime, he

resisted with the local political managers Miss

Kinney's appointment as permanent post-

mistress. He arr^ued that I'lhridgc was not her

home, that she did not pay taxes there, and that

there was nothing in her favor except her pre-

vious good service. The rumor spread that Mr.

Stacey wanted the office for himbeil; but this

suggestion was not welcomed by the political

managers, who felt that he had already had

from the town all that he deserved and more.

The appointment of Mr. Stacey as acting

postmaster was not welcome to Miss Kinney;

but she did not know that he was opposing lier

appointment as postmistress. He sometimes

seemed disposed to help her, tdd her that other

persons were getting out petitions for the place,

and advised her to start a petition. When she

took this advice and prepared a petition, he was
willing that patrons of the office should sign it

when they came there for m.-iil ; and he also took

Miss Kinney 's place in the otlice when she visited

voters in the town, asking them to sign the

petition in her favor. Accordingly, when her

petition had been signed h\ one hundred and
seventy-eight voters, a large majority of all the

voters in the town, Miss Kinney gave it to Mr.
Stacey to forward to the proper authority. At

that time she supposed that Mr. Stacey had no
desire for the permahent appointment, and was
not unfavorable to her appointment.

One evening at closing time, when .Miss

Kinney was alone in the oftkc, Mr. Stacc)' said

to her, " You know. Miss Kinney, that all office-

holders have to pay to the political fund."

"Yes," she rephed; "
1 know that that has to

be done. What amount am I supposed to give?"

Mr. Stacey said, "Well, >ou are not able fo

work in politics, and \'ou are not a voter, and we
think that the office ought to pay two hundred
dollars a > ear."

Miss Kinnev was much surprised at the

amount, but said in reply: "Of course, if that

amount must be paid, 1 can pay it as well as

an\' one."

Mr. Stacey answered, "Yes, you can"; and
then added:."You need not say anything about

it to the other boys."

Miss Kinney knew that Mr. Stacey was not

the Republican Committeeman for the County,

and immediately felt vaguely that there was
something wrong about these suggestions. She

got the impression that the payment of this two

hundred ddlars was a condition of the support

of her appointment as postmistress by Mr.

Sta^^^ev, Hon. Michael E. Driscoll, the Repub-

lican Congressman for the district, or by the

political "bosses" in general. Immediately
after closing the office, she, therefore, hastened

to the house of .Mr. A. H. Hughes, and reported

what had happened. Mr. Hughes was very

much surprised at her story and remarked that

she need not pay any such amount of monc\.

Hi- added thai he would see Mr. J. R. Chamber-

lain, the County Committeeman, the next day
on the subject. Mr. A. H. Hughes went to see

Mr. Chamberlain the very next morning, and

together they called on Hon. Michael E. Dris-

coll. After this interview with .Mr. Driscoll

Miss Kinney received a notice from the Post-

Office Department in Washington to the effect

that the Department had received no petition

from her, and That she must send one if she

wished the appointment. Miss Kmney replied,

describing the petition that had been signed by
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one hundred ;ind sevent\-eighf voters, and tell-

ing the Department that she had given it to Mr.
Stacey, the acting postmaster, for delivery to

the Department directly, or to Hon. M. E.

Driscoll, the Representative of the district.

Thereupon the Department sent a second com-
municatbn, dated September 25, 1906. saying
that nn petition had been received from her or

about her, and repeating the statement that a

petition was necessary in order to secure the

appointment. Mi^s Kinnev then asked if she

should send her petition direct to the Depart-

ment, and was told by the Department to do so

at once. She therefore procured a second peti-

tion in her favor, which was almost identical

with the first, name for name, and forwarded it

directly to Washington; but the Department
did not acknowledge the receipt of this petition.

Meantime, her friends, Messrs. Hughes and
Chamberlain, had seen Representative Driscoll

at Syracuse three times about the .i[ipointment

of Miss Kinney, but without result, until, at

last, they told Mr. Driscoll that if Mbs Kinney^s

appointment as postmistress did not come at

once mnny votes would be lost to him in Ei-

bridge at the election on November 7, 1906.

The Etbridge postmaster was still a pdlitical

appointment, bccnusc alt thc^c events occurred

before President Roosevelt put the fourth-class

post-ofiices east of the Mississippi and north

of the Ohio and Potomac into the elassi-

iied service. Miss Kinney heard nothing fur-

ther from Washington, but on November
1906, she received her appointment as post-

mistress for four years from October 2Q, ic)<i6.

After Miss Kinney's appointment Mr. Staccy

spoke of that two hundred dollar suggestion

once, saying, "You told the boys about it." On
receiving her appointment. Miss Kinney paid

the Cook estate one hundred and eighty-six dol*

lars for the post-office equipment, and then had
undisturbed possession of the office from No-
vember, 1906, to January. 1909. Attheeiectbn
of 1906 and again in 1908 Miss Kinney gave Mr.

J. R. Chamberlain, the Republican County
Committeeman, twenty-tive cbllars for the po-

litical fund, and received from him a written

acknowledgment t!i r .of.

In November, 1906, Miss Kinney engaged

Mrs. C. B. McKaig of Elbridge. whose father

was postmaster at Hart Lot, New York, as her

assistant, at five dollars a week. Mrs. McKaig
worked about five hours a day. but could be

summoned to the olTiee \vhene\er needed.

When Mrs. McKaig had to leave the office on

account of illness in her family, two other

women were successively employed.
Until Janiirr'.- loOt), the postmaster's re-

ceipts on the commission and fee basis anibunted

to about nine hundred and fifty dollars a year,

out of which were paid sixty dollars for rent,

about fifteen dollars for fuel, sixteen dollars for

lights, and the wages of her assistant; so that the

postmistress cleai«d abottt six hundred dollars

a year.

Before Miss Kinney's appointment as per^

m.inent postmistress she had had a room in one

house and taken her meals in another. After

her appointment she took two rooms at Mrs.
Mif Kaig's house, furnished them comfortabls

,

and boarded at the same house as before. Her
lodging- and boarding-places in Elbridge were
always near the post-office and on the main
street. Her stated comities .md goings, both in

the daytime and alter darh. were well known to

all the people of the vicinity; but during her
wliole residence in Elbridge she never experi-

enced the slightest incivility or rudeness, either

in the office or on the streets, although the town
employed no police or other ^fT . r'w public

force. The post-otlice was robbed three ttmes

while she was employed there, the saf« being

blown open at night by skilful burglars; but for

such losses the postmaster is not held responsi-

ble by the Department at Washmgion, if he has

provided a proper safe to hold his stamps and
his money.

In January. 1909, the Elbridge ot!ice became
automatically a third-class office, because its

gross receipts througli the increase of its busi-

ness reached the sum of nineteen hundred
dollars a year. Thereupon Miss Kinney began

to receive, as third-class postmistress, a salary

of a thousand dollars a year and seven t\ -ti\e

dollars for office expenses. She also received,

like all postmasters, the usual three-cent pay>
ment for each monev-order and the eight-cent

payment for each special-delivery letter. The
postmaster is at liberty to take the whole of

the eight-cent fee himself if he personally de-

livers the letter, or to take the balance over

what he pays a messenger for the delivery. The
change in the status of the office was not due to

any special exertions made by Miss Kinney:

but was the result of the natural growth of the

mail business of the town. Mr. Kyle, the Post-

OfTice inspector, learned of the advance of the

office to the third class only when he made his

annual visit. The improvement in Miss Kin-

ney's pecuniary situation amounted to at least

two hundred dollars.

Soon after the change in the Elbridge post-

office from the fourth class to the tbini class,

Mrs. McKaig's brother-indaw, a young man
who worked for the Electrical Manufactunng
Company, called at the post-office at noon, and
asked Miss Kinney if she knew that .Mr. Clar-

ence A. Stone, an employee at the Amphion
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Piano Company, was trying to get a petition

signed in fa\nr of his appointment to the post-

mastership. Her inturinant said that Mr. Stone

icpresenied to the persons whom he asked t(>

sign his petition that Miss Kinney did not want
the office any longer, or that she could not keep

it now that it was a third-class office, or that she

was to be married; and he inquired if these

representations, or nnyone of them, were cor-

rect. Did she wish to keep the post-otlice?

J^tss Kinney at once sought the advice of

Mr. A. H. Hughes, who w as one of her sureties,

her other sureties being John R. Chamberlain,

fanner and "Supervisor/* W. S. Curtis, dealer in

moauments of stone. I rcd C, Carpenter, mer-

chant, John f artiham, ticaler in live stock, and
R. B. Sweet, dealer in blooded horses. Mr.
Hughes' advice was that Miss Kinney at once
procure signatures to a counter-petition to he

sent direct to Washington. Miss Kinney's peti-

tion Stated that a man was trying to secure the

appointment as postmaster at Elbridge, and
that the undersigned petitioners wished her to

be continued in office till her term expired on
October 29, 1910. She secured more signatures

to this petition than stot>J on her original peti-

tion asking for the fourtli-class appointment

—

securing them both in the post«oflice and by
going to the houses of persons who she thought

would wish to sign it. She was advised, how-
ever, by some of her friends that the political

managers of the town thought they could settle

the case favorably to her without sending the

petition to Washington.

In January, 190*), Messrs. A. H. Hughes,

John Kho iiies, Dr. F. R. Kaple, and Fred Ha/el-

tine, all lour of whom were much interested in

local Republican politics, and were also in fator
of keeping Miss Kintu v in the ofri>,-«,-. (.-.illed at

Mr. Staccy's hou6c to discuss the situation, and
to find out what he intended to do in the mat-
ter. Mr. Stacey felt that the office was paying

too much to a woman, and that it should be

given to a man; and ho was firm in his opposi-

tion to Miss Kinne\ 's continuing in office.

Early in the disi^ussiun he asked the following

question, which in form was safe, but neverthe-

less contained a suggestion of improper motives
on the part of Miss Kinney's supporters :

" What
reason have you for fighting for this girl?"

These five men, presumably influenced by
both personal and political considerations,

finally'agreed on the following "compromise"':

they would give Miss Kinnev an opportunitv to

resign at once, so as lo a\oid the mortification

of being dismissed, but the resignation should

not take effect until after the election in iNo-

vonber, 1909. Under this arrangement Miss
Kinney would hold her office nearly ten months

more, and would lose it only about a year before

the expiration of her four years* term. The ar-

rangement would keep the party managers to-

gether without any public exhibition of discord

among them, and any popular objection to it

could hardly get effectively expressed.

Miss Kinney had been informed that this

meeting was to be held, and believed that it

would decide her fate. She supposed that the

Post-Of}ke Department could turn her out of

her office without notice. She tried to com-
municate with Inspector Kyle; but he was on

one of his tours of inspection, and she failed to .

communicate with him. She stayed at JMr.

Hughes' house on the evening of the meeting to

learn its decision; and when the compromise was
stated to her by Mr. Hughes as an arrangement

her friends had assented to, and she had lis-

tened to some account of the discussion, she al-

most immediately decided to resign rather than
ask her friends to continue fighting for her, to

their embarrassment, both personal and politi-

cal. She felt that the proposal was unjust; but

she was at the end of her resisting resources, and
had a vague sense that the political considera-

tions to which her friends had yielded nuisl ha\ e

a serious import. I he next day she wrote her

resignation, addressing it to the Postmaster*
General, and giving no reason for the step, and
handed it to Mr. Stacey, as had been agreed,

upon the day before. He was to send it to

Washington, or give it to Hon. Michael L.

Driscoll, the Representative.

Of course, Miss Kinney ought not to have re-

signed; but her mistake was natural, for she was
ill informed concerning lier rights under her

fourth-class appointment, and, in face of the

advice of four local politicianswhom she counted
among her friends, she felt deserted and did not

know where to turn for counsel or support.

Moreover, she shared the opinion, common
among Americans, that nsignation, though
unjustly forced, is much to be preferred to out-

and-out dismissal. She received no aid or pro-

tection from the Post-Office Department, which
apparently was not interested to retain a com-

petent, faithful, and experienced employee, and

paid no attention to the wishes of the voters of

Elbridge. Five local political managers and one

Representative in Congress were allowed to

* treat a good servant of the national government
in a shameful manner, the whole thing being

done in the dark and the motives of the actors

being kit to conjecture. It is impossible to

imagine any good motive for such unjust and
inexpedient action.

Mr. Clarence A. Stone's petition was circu-

lated by him among his fellow workmen at the

Amphion factory, and many of those who signed
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it were not legal voters. Manv of the towns-

people refused to sign his petition. His appoint-

ment as postmaster was made on May 6, 1909,

to take effect after the election in the following

November; but this appointment was not known
to Miss Kinney, or, indeed, to an>'body except

a few of the managers in Elbridge. Miss Kin-

nc\' remained in the office until the first of De-

cember, 1909, in order to teach Mr. Stone the

work, and to prevent the people of the town, to

whom she felt grateful, from suffering from the

new postmaster's inexperience.

Two facts concerning Miss Kinney's experi-

ence remain to be mentioned. First, while post-

mistress she had six sureties for One thousand

dollars each. I hcy received no compensation
for this favor, except that their box rent was
paid bv Miss Kinncv, Sureties have .1 right to

inspect the accounts of the official for whom they

are responsible. They never asked to inspect

Miss Kinney's accounts. .SecondU', in October,

1909. when the National League of Postmasters

of the United States met in Syracuse, New York,

Miss^Kinney's case was considered, at the insti-

gation of the President of the League, by the

Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General De Craw,
Qii^ Inspector James, Inspector Kyle, the
Inspector of Money-orders nnd Registered

Letters, the President of the National League,

A. K. Hoag. and C. C Cunmiings. President

of the New York State League of Postmasters.

They advised Miss Kinney to withdraw her

resignation. Whereupon she immediately wrote

to the Department at Washington to withdraw
it; but was informed that it was too late, since

Mr. Stone had been confirmed by the Senate on

the 6th of the preceding May.
Being under the necessitv of finding empkn -

ment as soon as possible. Miss Kinney, in

December, 1909, accepted a position aS clerk

in a shop for leather goods in Syracuse, where
she worked for one week at a s.il.ir%' of six

dollars; she then went to a conicciioncry store

for two weeks at seven dollars a week, acting as

substitute for a sick hcKikkeeper. Early in Feb-

ruary, 1910, Miss Kinney obtained a position as

bookkeeper in Keilly*5 dry-goods store in Syra-

cuse at eight dollars a week for the first four

weeks, when her pay was raised to nine dollars a

week. She stayed at this place till July 2, 1910,

when she became assistant in the post'office at

Cape Vincent, New York, on a recommendation
to the postmistress, Mrs. Wiggin, from Mr.
Kyle, the Post-Office inspector, who had known
.Miss Kinney all through her post-office career.

Cape Vincent is a third lis ofTice, and .Miss

Kinney receives there tMchc dollars a week.

The moral of this story is plain. A young
Woman, well born, well brought up, intelligent,

better educated than nine tenths of American
children, and of irreproachable character, dem-
onstrates by five years of service as assistant in

two post-ofTices that she is fully capable of dis-

charging well the duiio uf a postmaster. By
fidelity and intelligence she reaches a good posi-

tion in the United States Post-Ofllice,— that of

postmistress in a third-class otTice,— only to be

deprived of it by the action of local political

managers through the administration at Wash-
ington. Character and merit in the candidate,

the interest of the service, and the wishes of the

people to be served, go for nothing. Personal

feeling and the supposed interests of party work
grievous injustice; and the case demonstrates

that the largest business department of the na-

tional government is not conducted on sound

business principles in regard to its employees,

and that a farmer's daughter, working for a liv-

ing honorably and in every respect successfully,

cannot expect from the national government the

consideration and support which every intelli-

gent and respectable private employer would
surely give her. The case was not an exception-

ally hard one. All appointees on political

grounds are liable to just such treatment, and,

•is a matter of fact, at the present moment all

the higher appointments under the national

government are spoils or patronage positions.

The merit system is applied only to subordi-

nate positions. All good citizens, under what-

ever party names the> habitually act, ought

to unite on the legislation needed Id eradicate

from American politics this monstrous patron-

age system, the unclean source of corruption,

inefficiency, and degradation la the goverainent

civil service.
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MASTERS OF CAPITAL IN AMERICA

WALL STREET

HOW MORGAN BUILT THE
MONEY POWER"( (

BY

JOHN MOODY AND GEORGE KIBBE TURNER

WALL STREET three quar-

ters of a century ago was
the street of the merchants.

It still is. The gamblers

and the jugglers come and
make their stir, and go; in a week they are for-

gotten. No place on earth appears to be more
shifting or more transitory; no place is really

more permanent. In half a dozen silent count-

ing-rooms sit the same old merchant firms and
institutions that have held the power since

the beginning: the Jews, spick and span and
polished, in their ornate offices; the Yankees,
direct, matter-of-fact, rather careless in their

dress, in the same dark old frescoed rooms
where they started forty years ago and more.

These arc the men who year by \ear, through

a sure, continuous growth, have come to control

in a larger and larger measure the corporate

capital of the nation.

The apparatus of their trade lies around

them, about the west end of Wall Street. To
the south, on Broad Street, rises the turmoil of

the stock market and the sharp cries of the

"curb." To the north, on Nassau Street, lie the

great insurance companies and the soHd blocks

of banks. This is the center of the financial

interests of the continent. It lies here because

the old importing dry-goods firms of New York
— from whom almost all of the greatest finarv

cial houses are descended — formerly had their

business section here.

These dry-goods men, for two decades before

the Civil War, were the greatest of the great im-

porting merchants who created old New York.

They lay just north of the west end of Wall

Street on Broadway, and on the next street

east of it — Nassau. Thev were the ornaments

•This building on Nassau Str«t. b*twf«n Liberty and Ccdjr.
was U4«l as the New York post-oflice until the early '70's. It was
deslroynl m i.SH^ta make way forihe present .Mutual l.ifr Building,

It was located in the L-entcr of the old drv-KixxU district. To the
rinht is the store of the dry.goo*!* merchant, F. S. Winston, who
was the .Mutual's president from 18^) to i88j.
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of the city — socially and physically. In the

prosperity of the middte '$o's their old boxlike

stores blossomed into that notable cast-iron

renaissance of classic art which made lower

Bfoadway an avenue of iron temples, embod\ ing

all the best the Old World offered, with Yankee
ininrovcmi r 's. It was a little belore this period

liut they built their lirsl great iinancial institu-

tions— their life>insurancc companies.

The T^fy-Goods Merchants' Insurance

Companies

The dry-goods men, like all the world of com-
merce in that day, conducted their, businesses

under partnerships. The death of partners was
one of tlieir greatest business risks. And when

the idea of lite msurancc was imported from

England and established in New York in the

ear!\ '4f)'s, the dry-goods merchants at once

patronized and were very soon managing them.

They were a commercial instrument, exactly as

the earlier fire-insurance companies had been.

They insured against business risks. And a

great share of their receipts came from this in-

surance. In 1846, three years after the Mutual
Life insurance Compnn\" of New York was

formed, 12 13 of its policies— two thirds of all

the policies in force— were issued to "mer-
chants and traders." 1 he policies of lawyers,

who were next in number, were but 104.

No one could then have understood the sig-

nificance of this new institution. In 184^ there

were ?i .rvxi/xx) of assets in the life-insur;tnce

companies of the United States. In 18O7 there

were $125,000,000, belonging to some 700,000

people. The dry-goods merchants had started

a local instrument of commerce; thev had de-

veloped the greatest single institutions holding

trust funds on the con t inen t. For a greater and

greater proportitm of the life insurance of the

country was coming to these companies in the

old dry-goods section north of the west end of

Wall Street.

The dry-goods men had long been leaders in

the financial operations of the period. So much
uf their business was done on long time credits

that fhc\- bec.ime experts in commercial p;)per.

The insurance companies broadened their experi-

ence to another field, the investment as trust

funds of a great and growing bod\ of other pLt.>-

ple's mone\ , laid aside against the lime of

death. There was little choice in investment at

the time. In a new country, in a time before

the general introduction of c ipit d iruivtr din

machincr\. the one principal sale in\esiment

was the real-estate mortgage. And into this the

management of the insurance . oniiMiiLs .ind of

the only other great national institution of trust

funds— the savings bank— put the great bulk

of their investments.

The txporters of Bonds and Old IVaii

Street

Then came the Civil War, and the importing

dr>-goods merchants established Wall Street

for the first time as a national institution, and

took permanent charge of it. The war had

crippled the dry-goods business badly by cutting

off the trade of the prosperous South. The
more acti\ e and .iggressi\ e minds in the business

turned from the importing of dry-goods to the

exporting of government bonds. And in doing

this they made Wall Street, for the first time,

a center of national investment

Ihe United States— a new country, with

a population on its soil too short a time to ha\t

gathered together great savings - in six years

issued over two billion dollars' worth of interest-

bearing bonds to pay its war debts. A great part

of these necessarily went abroad to find their

final purchasers. Thev were naturallv rxporfrti

through the principal seaport of the country,

and handled by the dry-goods men, the class

with the greatest foreign connections and the

most experience in the operations of commercial

finance with Europe.

Wall Street was founded in this period; but

not the Wall Street of to-day — the center of

the investment of corporate capital. There

was no general corporate capital on the conti-

nent at that time in any form suited to "the

impersonal, stable investment of money. Wall

Street was a national center in only one sense

—

for the investment and speculation in govern-

ment debt; or. what was really the same thing,

in gold as measured in the terms of government

notes. The day of a general national market

for corporate securities was still a great w;iv off.

I hrough the Oo's and the '70's this dealing m
national securities focossed more and more tn

the litv of New York, until, at its culmination

in the last \ear of the '70's, it was practicallv

all there. The dry-goods merchants who had

taken up bond-exporting as .1 business werenow
permanently "private bankers." which meant,

and means, nothing more than great merchants

of investments. And. together with them in

their old section, r.thi r mm were building up

a great domestic trade in go\emment bonds.

The First National Bank 0/ Nfte York

Une particular institution that came out

this branch of the trade has remained and

grown to one of the in":trunients that for thirt\

years have dominated Wall Street. This is il^
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First National Hank of Now York. And
out of this came one of the most remark-

able and least known figures in the history

of Wall Street — George F. Baker, the sec-

ond member of the present Morgan-Baker
banking combination.

The government, during the Civil War. had
put the fhicf agcnc\- for selling it? wnr bonJs in

the hands of one man. Jay Cooke, a Philadel-

phia banker. The chief instrontent of distribu-

tion was the national bank system — which,

though it is not now pencrnll\ renlized, was

founded primarily for the especial purpose of

purchasing and distributing government bonds.

The ccntpring of the export trade and tho gen-

eral investment market in western Wall Street

drew Cooke there. In 1873 — soon after the

United States started its great refunding opera-

tions, the replacing its war debt with bonds

bearing a lower rate of interest — Jay Cooke
failed, and most of the (inns that were ckttely

associated with him.

The business went to a logical and lineal suc-

cessor. Two of Cooke's associates went into the

f irst National Rank, joining George F. Baker,

then cashier, and old 'Uncle John Thompson,"

its president and founder. Thompson, a queer,

shrewd Yankee character, had been a friend of

Salmon P. ChaM:-. Secrptar\' ot the Treasury

under Lincoln, and had assisted him in framing

the National Bank Act. George Baker was the

son of .T -11 protege ;inii confidential man of

William H. Seward, Lincoln's Secretary of

State, and a member of "the firm of Seward,

Weed & Greeley," who ruled the party politics

of New York State. He himself had started in

his teens as a clerk in the State Banking Depart-

ment in Albany. Fahnestock and Garland,

t liming from the Cooke house, brought with

them the experience and associations of that

institution. By the end of the '70's the First

National Bank had taken the leadership in the

purchase and resale of government bonds out of

the hands of the bond exporters.

The First National Bank was an institution

like nothing that preceded it, and, for that mat-

ter, exactly like no natiun al hank that has fol-

lowed. In 1877 John 1 hoinpion sold out, and

the institutif>n went into the hands of Baker.

Fahnestock, and Thomp«ion's son. It was. and

has been ever since, a silent, closely held piualo

institution, not unlike a firm of private bankers.

Its chief bubine?";, like theirs, has boon the pur-

chase and marketing of corporate securities. It

is, in the highest degree known in this country,

a "financial " bank.

For forty years it has sat on Broadwa\', at the

western end of Wall Street, closer to the inside

movements of the Street than any other banking

institution, and least understcKjd of all of them.

By 1879, the end of the sale of government
bonds, it had grown until it overshadowed
every other instrument for distributing this

chief public investment. George Baker, a si-

lent, conservative man, was already a big figure

in the financial district of New York; in that

year he was made n trustee with the old mer-

chants who governed the great Mutual Life.

Then came the end of old Wall Street and the
beginnings of the Wall Street of to-day; the end
of the great sale of public debt; the beginning of

the nat onai market of corporate securities; the

concentration of modem capital in the financial

district of New York.

1879— the Start of the Merchants

in CapiUU

Millions of words had been spilled, before this

time, b\ I lie theorists on the laws of corporate

capit;il it remained for two small groups of

merchants to work them out for America. And
1879 was a notable date in their progress. In

tfiat \ e.ir the nil tnerchanis made their first great

industrial combination — the preliminary trust

agreement of the Standard Oil. In that year

the merchants of bonds in New York were

compelled to turn their attention from sell-

ing government debt to dealing in railroad

bonds— in a new, intangible thing, corpor-

ate capital.

Corporate capital was made necessary by the

creation of great units of machiner>'; it is

invested principally in that machinery. The
group of oil merchants had been working out for

a decade the best way of managing capital in

a new and very remarkable business, the refining

and distribution of petroleum. They estab-

lished their success on a practical working

theory: The greatest possible business crime is

the waste of capital in the unnecessary duplica-

tion of pt int Save plant investment and lay

aside ready mone\

.

The Standard Oil men, merchants and trad-

ers. cre.Tted, by combination, a system of plants

which did the greatest possible amount of work
for the least possible plant investment; they

kept great bodies of surplus cash always ready

t r I liim. Being esfrdMished in a healthy posi-

tion themselves. the\ ted and grew upon the

competition and overextension of others. I hey

obtained crude oil and freight for cost or less

than cost of producing it; and, by constantly

holding great sums of ready money, they ab-

sorbetl their competitors as they failed. 1 lie\'

were the first big .American monopoly, and in

1879 were for the first time agitating the general

public by their growth.
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7he IVnste of Capital in Railroads

In the railroads, loosely held in many hands,

in many sections of the countr\', exactly the

opposite process was taking place. Every settle-

ment — from the seaport cities, hopelessly fight-

inp New Y ork for commercial dominance in the

Atlantic, to the last clump of shacks upon the

plains — fully intended to become a metropolis.

The main receipt for this was to bring in as

man\' railroads as possible. Now, what they

were doing, from the standpoint of capital,

may be shown by a simple example in railroad

mathematics.

A double-track railroad costs not more than

two thirds as much as two single-track roads. It

will do four times as much work. So cverv dol-

lar of capital invested in a double-track railroad

is six times as efficient as a dollar invested in

two single-track roads. And the community or

country that builds two single railroads, when
it should double-track an old one. wastes just

five sixths of the capital. The United States

was alwa>s building the two roads wherever

possible — on principle. 1 ree ct>mpetition was
.1 part of the religion of the Germanic people,

rhev had been taught for centuries that it was
not only the source of low prices, but the essen-

tial of political freedom. When the two single

roads were built, they were commanded by
law to c(»mpete forever.

So the bond dealers of New York were begin-

ning, in 1H7C), to deal with a new and very unsta-

ble merchandise, in place of the now stable
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government debt. They had sold railroad

bonds already, to their sorrow. They knew
that they were still gambles and not invest-

ments. The savings banks and national banks
had practically none of them; as late as 1875
the three great insurance companies on the edge
t)f Wall Street had less than one percent of their

1125,000,000 of trust funds invested in them.

The Bt'ninning of Railroad Monopoly

There were only some half dozen really large

houses that went into the new business, and
onlv one that began to deal on any scale

comparable with the dealings in government
securities. In 1879 J. Pierpont .Morgan, a big,

dominant figure, a t\pe of the fighting mer-
chantswhohad pushed thec»»mmerceof England
and America for two centuries across the seven

seas, appeared immediately as a leader. Thegov-
ernment's sale of its last refunding bonds had
scarcely been accomplished when he had led

a syndicate to sell $J5.ooo,ochj of New York
Central stock, principallv to the Englishmen.

.Morgan's busine>s was. and has been, very

largely with railroad bt)nds. But New York
Central stock was one of the strongest rail-

road securities of its da\ ; its dividends were

eight per cent, and had Ken paid continuously

for ten years. In five years another railroad

had p.iralli K il it from New York to Buffalo, and
cut its earnings down almost out of sight. In

iH8s. when the new road was on the point

of expiring. .Morgan stepped in again, and
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bought it for the New \'ork Central by

an exchange of securities — beginning, in this

transaction, his long career of tying up the

railroad machinery of America into a working

monopoly.

The '8o's were a bad time for the men who
were trying to create staple merchandise out of

railroad securities. The bond merchants and

railroad managers met in jMorgan's old brown-
stone merchant's mansion on Madison Avenue
in New York, made monopolistic agreements

in a way to evade the law, and broke them
going down the front steps. The building of

roads and extensions continued. In the late

'iky's four railroads were being built at the

same time from the Mississippi River across

the bare plains to Denver. The United States

in its interstate commerce law was demanding
that railroads compete always to their fullest

extent. By 1893 the laws of mathematics

had been strained to the snapping-point. The
principle of competition in railroads had been

destroyed by its own operation. .And the con-

trol of capital investoil in railroads fell at once

and permanentlN into the hanth of a practical

monopoly— the one small group of individuals

strong enough to take it.

Otw Milit anJ the Control of
Railroad Capital

These were the few old bond merchants of

New York. The small and miscellaneous capi-

tal of America had been well-nigh exhausted;

the great source of capital was still in Europe.

These firms had held the strongest connections

with Europe since the days of the dry-goods

trade and the dealings in government bonds.

The\- had dealt most successfully and logically

with the capital invested in railroads. They had
not been promoters of railroads; they had been

combiners of railroad capital into monopoly.

One man in particular— Morgan — had won
an international reputation for doing this. As
a result, in one single movement a great share

of American railroad capital turned from a

general miscellaneous control and went under

the dominance of the fiercest individualist of

the period.

. Morgan was a born dictator. Men who re-

member him as a boy just starting in busi-

ness recall that it was not the wish for money
that distinguished him, but an insatiable desire

for power. At this time he was not only a

leader in the movement for railroad monopoly:

he had the strength of the best existing foreign

connection in England — the London house of

his family; of another powerful branch in

Paris; and the connection of the rich Drexcls

in Philadelphia. The death of his father had

recentl\' left him a fortune estimated at the

time at $j5.o(m».o()o. And, more than that, he

had the savage courage that has alwa>s driven

him to play any hazard for the extension of the

interests of the capital he represents, and with

it of the industries of the countr\.

.Morgan refjrganized nearl> all of the bank-

rupt railroads east of the Mississippi, beginning
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with the almost hopeless general wreck in the

Southern States. In every case he took, as

agent of the bondholders, an J^^olutc control

of the voting power of the $tock until the road

was again able to pay dividends. He was an

influence in the management of large roads,

o<;pi«fiaIl\ the New York (!ontr.i!, through his

representation of English stock. And in those

roads in which other bond houses had assumed
the reorgnnization Irnclership he held a voice

in the control given them by the usual "voting

trust." He became the comnkm factor that

created monopoly in all the railroads east of

the Mississippi.

^West of the .Mississippi, Morgan was con-

tinually solicited to take charge and straighten

out the quite Kt'ner;ii condition of b.mkruptc^v

that prevailed there. He did so only in the

case of one road— the Northern Pacific, with

which his firm had brcii connected for years.

Then into this section which he refused to take

came the other great group of monopoly-makers
— the oil nnrcliants and their associates in the

(".it\ I'.ank*; the ex-clothing firm of Kiihn. I.ocb

tS: Company, now becoming the bond house with

the greatest financial hold upon German capital;

the former coke nnd stocl ni.iker, Hrnr\- C.

Frick; and, leading all of them, the cx-stock-

broker* Edward H. Harriman. (n a very few

years it was clear that this group, supplement-

ing Morgan, was sfwmer or later to absorb, with

him, the control of the railroads of .Anurica.

After 189} the building of new railroads in

the United States stoppul .it .1 liead line. I rom

that time on they were m the hands of the

merchants of Wall Street, and practically in

the hantls of the two most * \prrt makers of

monopol\' — .Morgan and the Standard-(.)il-

City-Bank-Harriman combination. Their busi-

ness was to combine and improve existing

machiners . not to buiM ilupfi. ates. I ht li.u!

been at work at monopoh -making for twcnt>

years. The whole legal machinery of the

States and the nation had hvvi\ Il\cK J .ii;.iinst

them; but they went on unconcernedh — not be-

cause they were supernaturally brilliant men, but

because they had economic logic behind them.

Tuv Receipts for Monopoly

These two main parties, who started in the

business of building monopolies in the '70's and
*8o's, occupied eniirelv different places in that

work. The Standard Oil party and their type

were the earliest in thi- tieUi the most clear-tHit

and aggressive in their methods. I he> were in a

position to be sa They were the handlers and

• - The Cms B.ink: Tht Federation vfthcCKatMcKlwita,"
in the May McClvhs's.

investors of their own capital, responsible to

nobody.

The Standard Oil trust— like practicall\ all

of the industrial "trusts"— had grown out of

a small private business belonging to a few
men, in this case controlled by one family.

As it grew, its owners still held it a>> thc\ had in

the beginning, and ever) thing it absorbed came
to them personally. They rolled up masses of
ready money on a regular btisinoss formula - -

to invest in property sold for a sung under the

pressure of competition. The group associated

with them had exactly the same plan of business.

Thev bought bankrupt railroad properties, not
railroad debts; stocks, not bondb. .\nd, when
they bought, they bought for themselves—
management, profits, ever\ thing the\ ^.oulJ get.

Morgan was in a ditferent position, and
worked on a different theory. He was the in>

vestor of other people's money. He repre-

sented, very largely, bondholders— that is, not

the owners of corporate property, but of its

debts. And his first object— the aim he had
had from the beginning — was to create sound,

merchantable railroad securities.

The Standard-Oil-Harriman method of se-

curing monopoly is personal control by owner-

ship of stock; Morgan's plan, as expressed by
him at various times, is to tie up corporations

into constantly growing masses— so great that

they at the same time permanently wipe out

the danger of competition, and escape forever

the danger of falling into manipulative hands,

because they have become tf>o tremendoii'v for

any man to buy control of them. Meanwhile
the managing control will remain where it has
been placed in the hands of the house of Mor-
gan, until that house shall prove itself inefficient.

Corporations Too Great to be Bought

Morgan followed out this idea religiously

with the railroads in his charge. Every one
that emerged from bankruptcy he had tied into

a stable monopoly before it left his hands, and
generallx into aggregations of tremendous size.

He had much dilTiculty with the law in doing

this, for the law grew more and more bitter

against monopolv. But he always accom-

plishcd his purpose.

By igoo and before, the New York bond
merchants had thoroughly accomplished their

purpose of making modern capital good, salable

merehandise in the form of railroad bonds.

Tliese \nicric.Tn seeurities wore st.in J.ird e\ er\"-

where. Incidentally they had created modern
Wall Street— the first national security market
in the United States B\ this time another

class of securities was being created — indus-
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trial combinations, foundi-il franklv on tho

principle of monopoly of an industry, t hese

were in much the same position that railroad

bonds had been in the '8o's; they were gambles,

not investments. The chief trouble with them
was that they did not have the monopoly they

claimed to deliver.

Before this Morgan had become what he is

to-day— more of an institution, a general repre-

sentative of property, than an indhviduat. He
had gone into the sale of industrial stocks to

some extent. In 1900 the various concerns in

the greatest of industrial businesses — steel —
threatened a general war of extinction. Compc--
tition was again menacing the general interests

of property. Morgan stepped in and formed

the steel trust on exactly the same lines he had
proposed for the railroads, a corporation so

great as to overwhelm the possibility of compe-
tition, and too great to be bought away from

its initial management by any one. The ap-

pointment of a majority of its executive board
was dictated by him.

There was now. in point of fact, only one
other part) on the continent that could hope

to wrest control of great enterprises from Mor-
gan— the capitalists in the Standard-Oil-Cit>-

Bank-Harriman group. These men, as well as

Morgan, were extending their control info ali

kinds of smaller industrial monopolies. Neither

of the two parties, when they did this, had any
more knowledge of iron or glucose or copper than

they had had of railroads when they took them;

that is, they had none at all. TKey were simply

masters in the use of capital, or. more specific-

ally, Mn the building of monopolv. Tn these

two groups of men, specialists ni absolutely

nothing else — not even the refining of oil or
the necessities of government finance out of

which they emerged into corporate fmancc —
had come, or was about to come, the control of

practically all the general public capital in the

United States invested in the great railroad and
industrial monopolies.

An Aiivaniage in Financi^ Tools

It might have been believed that these two
p.MtiLs would, according to their own fornuilj,

find it better not to compete in their own field.

But both were too aggressive and their methods
too antagonistic for this. They came together in

their battle for control of \hc N"(tr(hi-rii I'acific

Railroad on May 9. 1901, and nearly wrecked

thefmancial world in doing so. Partly, no doubt,
as a rtvujt of that fight, in which he won a

nominal victory, Morgan enlarged and tightened

his alliances in that and the following year.

As a machine for the creation and exten-

sion of monopolv , the S[andard-OiI-Cit\ -Bank-

Harriman combination had been a far more
clean-cut and wieldy instrument than Morgan's

house. Its properties, as they accumulated,

were its own personal efTects. It made the

accumulation of ready capital a principle; and
this capitid. running into the tens of millions,

backed b\' tens of millions more of private

money, was in control of a handful of men who
asked nobody's instructions. And, in addition,

they had built up and held the Hnancial power
of the strongest combination of hinkv on the

continent. 1 hey had the iacalcuianlo .idvan-

tage of tens of millions of dollars of free money
al\va\-s read\- for use in building up industries

or taking up new ones.

Morgan had made few financial alliances.

With the four houses in New York, Philadel-

phia, London, and Paris, with his large per-

sonal fortune, and with the credit of his great

English firm unshaken for half a centur\ . he

had relied ahsoluteh- upon liimself. W ith the

growth of the railroads and the coming of the

industrial stocks into Walt Street, the public

ofTerings (.>f his house jumped all at once from

less than $50,000,000 in iSoS to nearly $Joo,-

000,000 in r8t)9. By U)o2. the greatest year of

public ofTerings of securities in the history of

Wall Street, the\' had re.iched nearl\ half a

billion dollars. Ready capital is needed to

carry a stock of goods like this, no matter how
quickly a merchant can shift the carrs ing of it

to others. And Morgan reached out into the

banking business.

(kcrge F, Baker— Expert on America

When Morgan — in his efforts to create a mo-
nopoly of railroad transportation in the North-

west for the benefit of his clients, the Northern
Pacific bondholders— had sold the stock con-
trol of that road to the owners of the Great
Northern Railw;n . he had come into a close

relation w ith men of a type he grratU approved.

Janit s J. Hill was the leader oi tiu se men; but
not less important was George F. Baker, whom
xMorgan had known practically ever since he

had come to New York, They were both
shrewd and aggressive men, who believed thor-

oughly, as he did, in the development fif the

country. They were men of about his own age

and experience and outlook on business atTairs.

Baker is a far Irvs known man than Hill. He
is as silent as Hill is loquacious — a typical

old-time, side-whiskered New York financier,

with a genius for keeping his mouth shut. For

a quarter of a century he had lent money to

Wall Street and sold bonds through his na-

tional bank. And his reticence and activities
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had gained for him and his institution the repu-

tation which it still retains m U all Street —
that of a mysterious leadership in stock gam-
bling, i his is always the popular view of the

methods ot large interests in Wall Street. As a

matter of fact, their formula for agglomerating

money is far more certain and permanent
Baker's real formula is not unlike that of

Hill. He has built up a great fortune by ab-

sorbing the profits from the growth of a big

now country. It differs from Hill's formula in

this: Hill has grown with the growth ot the

Northwest; Baker with that of the selected and
most profit.ible enterprises of an entire conti-

nent. He has had, in his bank, the most extra*

ordinary instrament in America for doing this.

For thirty years, since his great success as a

wholes.iler of government bonJ<, Baker has

conducted the First National Bank, on the

edge of the chief corporate center in America,
as .T dealer in corporate securities. He bu>s

as little commercial paper as he can. His

theory of banking is to buy and sell corporate

securities. He believes that the greatest profits

of banking are to be made in this way. The
remainder of his assets — a very large percen-

tage — arc kept always ready, in the form of

"call" money, lent upon Wall Street collateral.

For all these thirty years he has watched,
day by day, from its financial center, the deveK
opment of the L'nited States; and probably no
man in America has a clearer idea of funda-

mental values. As one result of this, when
the.holdings of exception.ilU profitable corpor-

ation stocks are made public, George Baker's

name is tound again and again among the

largest stock-owners. He buys, and holds for

long periods, for the profits of th«.' growth of

the country. His purchases are generally based

upon the basic properties that underlie enter-

prises. Anthracite coal, petroleum, and the

development of the Northwest h;ive created

a great ;.iiare of the multimillionaires of the

country; George Baker, probably alone in

thi l'nited St.Ttes. has made a great fortune

out ot each one of these.

This was the man who was now to become
the close associate and partner r»f J. Pierpont

Morgan in his first definite step toward building

up the present so-called "money power" in

\V all Strri f I he bank and banking connec-
tions that Baker had built up were fully as

remarkable as his private fortune.

77u Two Great Banhittg Groitps

The great financial bank was a sudden

growth following the settlement uf national

corporate control in Wall Street. In the middle

'90's, with the forni.ition of new or greater cor-

porations and the location uf ail ol them in

New York, the cash balances and surpluses of

railroad and industrial companies in New York
made a tremendous aggregate, which at once
centered around a few banks. The Standard
Oil and other similar afliliations created the

greatest of these, the National City Bank. It

soon became a financial tool unequaled in the
countr\

.

Tile 1 irsi National Bank was not far behind.

It was, like the Cit) Bank, practically a private

enterprise, owned by three or four men. Its

business, and the business of its owners, had
associated it with a large proportion of the suc-

cessful and growing corporations of the coun-
tr 1 1 did the banlsing of great corporations,

and oi the ureal fortunes that had accumulateti

around them, it was, according to Baker's

formula, a wholesale bank. It did not, and
(k)i's not. want the bother of small accounts nr

the work of miscellaneous out-of-town banking
correspondents. The individual balances kept
there average ^30,000 apiece.

James J. Hill was a lar^je stt)ckhn!dcr in the

Chase National Bank, a big instuution that for

> ears has secured a greater proportion of its

deposit-- from tfic reserves of out-of-town na-
tional banks than any other bank in New York.
Hill was very active in this institution, and
millions of its tens of millions of deposits from
out-of-town banks came from those along the
lines of Hill's railways.

The Liberty National Bank was created and
principally owned hv the .Maxwells, the brokers

and capitalists with whom Baker built up the

Jersey Central. It was a close ally of the First

National; Baker was a large stockliolder in it.

In 1901 and 1902 J. P. Morgan, who had
been for years a small holder of First National

Bank stock, took a considerable block of it and
became one of its directors. Baker .Tnd the other

First .National Bank owners took a consider-

able holding in the Chase Bank, and Baker be-

came a director there. Hill took a considerable

holding in the First, and, in addition. Judge
W. H. Moore, representing the ownership of the

big new Rock Island Railroad system, and an
active factor in a number of bi^ industrial

combinations, also became a stockholder and a
director of the First National.

There stood fa. ing each other on Wall Street

now two fairly equal groups of great banks,

each practically a single financial instrument.

On one side were the City and Hanover Na-
ti<mal banks and the Farmers' I oan Trust

and liic L'nited States Trust companies. I heir

combined resources in 1902 were |4;o,ooo,ooo.

Reinforcing them— particularly the City—
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were the cnsh resources of the Standard Oil

Company, the Union Pacific. Rockefeller and
allied railroad interests, the big Consolidated

Gas Company of New York, Kuhn, Loeb <&

Cnmpnnv, and a varietv of other smaller enter-

prises bclunging lo the members of this group.

With the First Bank were the Chase and
Libcrt\ Th' '

' three with resources of more than

$i75,otMi,(HM>. Behind them were the resources

of the Hill roads and its group of miilttmillion-

aires; oi Morgan's house, railroads, steel cor-

poration, and other great concerns; of the

Rock Island and Moore industrials; and of the

variety of enterprises in which Baker had be-

come an important factor. In the next year,

1903, H. P. Davison, the active young vice-

president of the First National Bank, and
Thomas W. l arnont of the Liberty Bank (now
both members of J. P. Morgan & Company)
were the leaders in the formation of the Bankers'

Trust Company. Its stock was distributed

among a company of bankers in or afTiHated

with this group and held by a votmg trust

composed of Davison. George W. Perkins, a

member of J. I'. Mor-^.m ^: f'ompanx , and D. G.

Reid, a partner with Judge Moore in many of his

enterprises and officer of the Liberty Bank.
I his trust compan> was successful from its

start; it was soon of great size.

71^ Mam^y Mmtopoly'Makini

The industries of the country had been con-

centrated into close control in Wall Street by
the general bankruptcy of the principle of com-
petition in a further and ju>t as natural

a step was being taken in these groupings of

banks, which were now creating the so-called-

"money power" in Wall Street. The greater

and greater the masses into which the corpo-

ratbns rolled up, the more prosperous and the

more certain as investments thev became •

—

the more enormous became the sums of mone\

that they laid away, and, on the other liand.

that were required for tht extension of old

monopolies or the formation of new.

Corporation financing had become a thing

of almost inconceivable size— as, indeed, it

had all over the world. There wen single

issues of twenty and fifty and a hundred mil-

lion dollars of railroad securities to be taken

or guaranteed by fmancicrs; new corporations

with tt-n-; and hundn-ds of millions of capitali-

zation were continually being constructed. And
the different groups of men in control of com-
binations, and of creating new ones, inevitablv

were drawn together to pool their great re-

sources in the still more enormous reservoirs of

mmiey in their groups of banks.

The\ were forming a new anii centra! organi-

zation, the monopoly of creating monopolies.

On the one hand, they controlled the greatest

and most prosperous corporations; on the
other hand, they owned the banks where these

corporations must deposit their great balances.

And rhey were the only individuals on earth
who had monev in such masses that the;' could

satisfy the demands of the new financing. The
thing was a kind of endless circle, into which
every industry capable of concentrati<Hi into a
great unit seemed destined lo be drawn.

Harriman's Han for One-Man Power

This extraordinary machinery was, in 190$
and 1906. still divided between two groups of

men, each tied together sonuwhat loosely, but

yet sufficiently for all their purposes. At this

time one man appeared at the front of the

movement who quite clearly believed that the
power of this corporate and banking instru--

ment could be centered in the hands of one
individual— himself. This was Edward H.
Harriman. If Morg.in had been the great in-

dividualist up to that time, a far intenser indi-

vidualist had now appeared.

Harriman had connected himself with the

City Bank alliance, it is true; but before that

he had been allied with various other groups of

capitalists. He had paid his debts to them by
the profits his imagination and abilifv created

for them. When he became strong enough he

rose over them, and took his profitable opera-

tions with him; and ihe\ had them no more.

Two old associates w ho had severed connections

with him \ cars before were discussing him after

his death.

"In all these \ ears did he f\er "offer you a

share in one of his syndicates?" asked one.

"No." said the other. " Did he you?"
"Never. Ihat was not Ned Harriman."

Harriman, in fact, always "traveled light";

as he rose he carried only Harriman with him.

As chief of the executive committee, he

drove the Union Pacific as he pleased. It was

a railroad and a bank and a speculative pool

all together. By 1906, through its purchases

of the Illinois Central, the joint control of the

iialtimore & Ohio, and its considerable holding

of New York Central stCKk. he had pushed it

across the continent from San Francisco to

New York and from Chicago to Nlw OrlLar^.

His steamships ran to Asia. He now planned to

start in Asia and continue a railroad around

the world. For this purpo^ hr \unt to Japan
and opened negotiations with the Japanese

government to run a railroad through Man-
churia. Already he was considering entering
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the field of finance and roundinR out his per-

sonal machine by the creation of an immense
financial bank — owned and controlled by
himself.

77/t* Trust Compjuy CUyt'

There were many lesser men and interests

that were watching and experimentinp in a

smaller wa\ with the building; of the profitable

endless circles created between the great cor-

196

poration with money to lay by and the finan-

cial bank. And, after the centering of corpo-

rate finance in Wall Street during the middle

'qo's, almost everv interest back of a great

corporation or group of corporations was en-

gaged in the promotion of corr»oration banking

institutions. The common instrument was an

institution virtually created during the period

— the financial trust company.
The trust companv was originally a corpo-

ration to execute trusts, with its chief business
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as an executor of the estates of the richer class.

With the growth of corporate securities it be-

came a trustee for railroad mortgages and a

register and transfer agent for stock. By nat-

ural tievclopmcnt, it began to receive the de-

posits of surplus money from wealthy men
and from corporations. It became the rich

man's and corporations' savings hank.

It was never intended, at first, to do a com-
mercial banking business, subject to the sudtlen

fluctuations of deposits alwa\s subject to de-

mand; and none of the restrictions necessary

for such banking were requiretl of it. But an

obvious loophole was found in the New York
law; and the trust company was able to do any

kind of banking on earth — a great part of it

without proper legal restrictions. The trust

company, under proper management, formed a

most valuable financial instrument; it formed

also exactly the institution that was desired

by the more or less speculative groups of

financiers.
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Tlie Reckoning in 1907

This busiaess, like tnan> others of that wildly

spmrulntive time, was Kr(.MtI\ ()\ (.'rJoni,-. Trust

companies, weakened by competition ur tinancial

excesses, were discontinuing or being consoli-

dated. Morgan, as orR.int7er and general court

of last resort for Wall Street, was constantly

urged to interfere with particularly ticklish ven-

tures and straighten out the general situation.

In 190$, by the accident of a quarrel in the

management of the Equitable Life Society, the

insurance scandal broke. I he opening up of

the situation showed the diversion of tho trtist

funds in these concerns from their proper long-

time investments into deposits of tens of mil-

lions of dollar^; for huililin^ u[i tlic trust com-
panies, in which the otticers ol the insurance

companies had great stock-holdings. The
State of New York, by special statutes, carried

out the best practice of the past and forbade

insurance companies to hold these or any other

Stocks after the expiration of live years. B( >n J

s

are the onlv proper securities for trust funds.

Speculation did not decrease; the unsold

issues of corporate securities in Wall Street

were tremendous. I hcn i. aine 1907. In March
there was a bad break in the price of corporate

securities. Europe grew suspicious in the early

summer; at the time when she would naturally

lend us the advances to move our crops, she re-

fused her credit. For the next four months, the

period when crop-moving puts the worst strain

upon "the finances of the counrr\-, the great

banking and corporation interests in New York
fought for ready money. They had almost
passed the hrtght of the danger in late October,

when suddenl) the whole structure gave way
in the great panic of 1907.

Like every panic in the past, this shook the

economic control of America into a firmer and
a more compact control. There was but t)ne

place that must give way. There were unlim-

ited quantities of c-orpf)rafe securities; ttuir

prices must break until they would hnd pur-

chasers with ready money. The chief strain

came immediatelv on the financial banking
center of New York.

The Federation in the Panic

I he blow had scarcely lalkn before the gen-
* eral federation and combination of hanking
int Ti c'n'i' .\!organ, Baker of the f irst

National, Stiilman of the City, were together,

and, with the greatest resources in the country,

were praclicilU underwriters of the panic.

Aiorgan and the (.'itv Bank drew upon Europe;

the Standard Oil drew on its money and credit

across the world; the tens of millions of the

Steel Compan> were drawn in. And, all day
long, .Morgan, in his dark old counting-room

facing the StoJ\ Exchange, received the tele-

phone appeals ul ihc banks that must have

ready monev or go down. At night, in his

library adjoining ihe old brownstone mansion

on Madison Avenue where the railroad presi-

dents had met twenty years before to make
their plans of federation on monopoly, the

bankers came together and discussed their

plans for federation and mutual support. Mor-
gan, smoking his traditional black cigar, heard

them through in silence; made his grulT com-
ments; and at the end, in the early morning,

directed the policies they carried out.

The greater number of the New York banks

came through, though man> of the speculative

ones collapsed. Morse, the speculator with a
chain of institutions, went to a federal prison;

another head of a great institution shot himself;

the fairest and most ornate of the new structures

111 high and costly building$ tottered. From
three old-fashioned. dinR\- structures underneath

them— in Morgan's otVice and the City and
First Natbnal banks— the same old permanent
influences produced the Teal p<iwer of Wall

Street that checked the general disaster.

Morgan and the interests about the Gty
Bank had been more or Ifss at variance since

the great battle that culminated in the North-

ern Pacitic corner. .Morgan had been a stock-

holder in the Cit> Bank for a decade, and had
been represented b> a member of h\s firm upon

the board; but he had had little real associa-

tion with the bank. Now, after 1907, the two
interests were brought together in close rela-

tktns which were not again to be broken. Mor-
gan took a considerable block of stock in the

institution. And a general central common
interest was cemented between the two great

groups of men who now, between them, control

practicall) all of the greatest railroad and in-

dustrial enterprises of the country.

Harriman's Great One^Man Bank

There was one insurgent— Harriman. He
was undoubtedly hit by the panic, as were the

other more speculative of his allies, who were

carrving the great lorui of L'nion P.icilic stock

that the party owned. He held his grip, how-

ever, as he was abundantly able to do; for-

tunes of $7S,oo<).(Kio and i^ioo.ooo.ooo are not

wipedoutcvcn by great panics. And now. as soon

as times were better, he drove straight ahead

with his plans for a one-man domination of the

railroads and his individual banking power.

Morgan had never liked Harriman. The
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older and until that time more powerful man
had never understood him. Morgan had been

the acknowledged head of the corporate inter-

ests of the continent; he had been accustomed

to be consulted. This man Harriman never con-

sulted any one. Again and again he had crossed

Morgan's purposes. In iQof), by his method of

taking actual ownership of stock control, he had
surpassed Morgan as a railroad power, and
Morgan ver\' naturally resented his manner
and his methods. But Morgan was not the

only man who had that sentiment toward Har-

riman. His dominant methods now set him

York City surface street railroads. His ac-

quisition of the Equitable Life was not received

with enthusiasm by the permanent interests

in Wall Street. He was growing old; he was
drawing out of business, and Harriman had
been after him since 1905 to get for himself

half of Ryan's control of the Equitable Life

Society. Ryan finally, in 1909, gave him an
option for its purchase.

The Equitable Life Society then had assets of

over ?450,(xx),ooo. It also had control of two
great trust companies, the Mercantile and the

Equitable. With the Mutual Life, it had con-

THO.MAS W. LA.MONT OK J. K MORGAN it COMPANY

clashing with the members of his own group
about the City Bank and the Union Pacific.

In the fall of 1908 Harriman went to the

Mutual Life Company's administration and
bought half of their working control of the

Guaranty Trust Companw The insurance

company kept the other half. This meant that

Harriman would have the practical control of

that institution, with its $i()o,fKX),ooo of assets.

In 1909 Harriman secured an option on a

half interest in the control of the stock of the

Equitable Life Assurance Society. In 1905
control of this one sttxk compan\' among the

great insurance organizations had been bought
by Thomas F. Ryan from \'oung James Hazen
Hyde, its owner. Ryan's chief financial opera-

tion had culminated in the wreck of the New

trol of the great Bank of Commerce—second

in assets onl> to the City Bank of New York.

Harriman proposed to form a banking amalga-
mation that would place in one great financial

bank total banking resources of $500,000,000,

two thirds more than the total resources of the

City Bank. With the support of this insti-

tution, the Union Pacific Railroad, almost as

much a bank as a railroad company, and what
further support the insurance laws would allow

from the Equitable Life Association, there would
be few things be_\ond his personal ambition.

Th^ End of Harriman's Ambition

Harriman was playing a verv difficult game;

it was a question whether he could work it out.
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This plan of a one-man power has its physical

limitations. He drove back and forth across

the continent in his special trains, ran in and

dUt of directors' meetings, watched the tape and

the market, bought oil lands and coal lands

and express companies, planned railroads into

Mexico and across the world.

A business acquaintance vividly remembers

coming into Harri-

man's office, at

about this period,

to meet an appoint-

ment at four o'clock

in the afternoon.

He was told to wait;

he did so. Man
after man went in

the closed office and

came out again,
rive o'clock came,

and six, as they still

came and went. At

last, at nearly seven,

Harriman came out,

drawing on his coat

to go — very white

and tired and thin.

"Come with me,"

he said; "we can

talk as we go."

In a few minutes,

as they walked, they

had tinished their

business.

"You look sick,

Mr. Harriman,"
said his acquaint-

ance. "What makes
you keep this thing

up? You certainly

don't have to."

"I can't drop it." said Harriman. abruptly.

"I'd give twenty-five million dollars to any

man who would show me how I could let go."

No doubt this was the mood of a sick and

desperately tired man. Harriman probably

neither could nor would let go. The strain

kept on. He broke down; came back to work
again; broke down once more; went to Europe,

to receive his death sentence from the doctors.

He came home, denied to his interviewers, with

a smile, that he was seriously ill. went to

his country home, put his affairs in order,

and died.

77/tf Cornfy/etion of the "Monty Pozc,r"

Harriman was dead. Immediately the c<jn-

centration of financial power tightened. In

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK

three months Morgan and his associates had
bought Harriman's stock in the Guaranty
Trust Ojmpany, and with it the holding of the

Mutual Life Cfjmpany — giving absolute con-

trol. He himself had bought Ryan's entire

control of the Equitable Life Assurance So-

ciety. Not that Morgan needed either for his

own financing business. He had banks enough

a I r e a d \ for his

t)perations, and the

insurance company,
under the restric-

tions of the new
law, was not an in-

strument of use to

a security mer-
chant. But, as chief

representative of
the interests of the

corporate property

of the country, he

could not afford to

let institutions like

this go adrift, to

be picked up by
irresponsible or

reckless manipu-
lators.

Ryan was glad to

sell his insurance
stock; more than

that, he wanted
now to leave the

Street entirely, and
had asked Morgan
to buy it. He also

went to Morgan
and offered him his

Morton and Fifth

.Avenue Trust com-
panies. Morgan

took them and tied them to the Guaranty
early in i()io. The consolidated company was
not the ^soo.ooo.cKK) banking aggregation of

Harriman's ambition; but it was the largest

trust compan> on the continent — with bank-

ing resources of more than $i 5().ooo.o<x).

In April, igi i, a little over a month ago, the

last and most significant step in concentration

came about. The National Bank of Com-
merce — another adjunct of the insuranci; com-
panies— came up to Morgan for acceptance,

as the other institutions had done. He organ-

ized a svndicate to take it, and distributed the

stock and management between himself and

the managenunt and ownership of the First

National Bank and the Cil\ Bank. The two

separate banking groups, brought together by

the panic, are cemented together again in the
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active control and ownership of the second

largest bank in New York Cit> — an institu-

tion with reM)Urcc^ of $i75,txx>,tKX>.

To all intents and purposes, they ha\c now
formed a central banking intrrc<;t for the great

corporate financing of Wall i>trcct and the

country. There is no exact or definite under<

standing between the .various institutions in

their group of banks. Each bank will strive

individualiy atoi^ its own special tines of secur-

ing deposits ud daily busiiteis. But there is a

bond of common ownership, and there will be

iiu longer active competition in their most im-

portant function— the fmancing of the corpo-

rations of the country. They will take the secur-

ities together and divide them. For all practical

purposes, they are one financing machine— the

central "money power" of New York.

The Billion and a Half of Bjnkinfr Assets

Just what is this much-feared and generally

attacked money power of Wall Street? It is

practically this: a closer and closer central

monopoly of general corporate capital invested

or to be invested. It is tlie creation of no man's
will, but of a movement going on all over the

civilized world.

Thirty years ago there was no safe invest-

ment in corporate capital in the United States.

Unrestricted competition destroyed and wasted

it almost as soon as it was invested. A move-

ment toward concentration and monopoly was
inevitable if a supply of money was to be
continued for the development of American
industry.

The money of the general public was secured

hv a Rroup of New York security merchants—
led by one man — who created monopolies in

order to secure salable investments. They have

done what they planned to do — made corpo-

rate securities the j^reatest of all investments

for money. Because of their power to do this,

the capital of the world seeking investment has

piled up>on their hands.

The second great accumulation of money has

come in the treasuries of the great corporations,

as these have secured the profit and security of

a working monopoly. The management of this

money has centered very largely in the hands
of the security merchants of New York, who
control corporations for their investors; and
still more largely in the hands a group of

men who have built up great monopolies from
private business, and still hold them The
second group of men, as well as the tirst, has

found its center in New York.

In {910 a compilation of the cash holdings of

the great corporations with headquarters in

New York, made from their published reports,

showed that these amounted at that time to at

least a billion dollars.

Now both the money of the investing public

and the savings f t t'lc corporations came into

the hands of the lew men who created, built up,

and held the most successful monopolies. They
gathered it in the treasuries of their corpora-

tions and groups of banks. Their banks, fol-

lowing the general . movement of the time, bc^

came great, consolidated, and fmally came to>

gether in the central monopoly of the business

of imancing j>opularly known as the "money
power."

It is not a definite and perfect monopoly;
there is no such single thing in existence. It is,

exactly what the monopolies in the general

industrial field are — not an absolute control

vested in one corporation or one man, but a
practical working monopoly arrangement be-

tween a small group of men and institutkms

whose interests are identical. This is a stronger

thing than a control by a mere single man or

institution; it is the center of a concentration

movement that extends throu^out modem
industry.

The central banking reservoir in.New York
contains now a billion and a half dollars of

banking resources in its various New York
banks. Its value to the group in control of it

is as a tool to create corporal securities— that

is. to extend existing rnonopolies or create new
ones. Its chief use la this process is to furnish

the great sums of money whkh— in the form
of loans on collateral security — carrv the

stocks in trade of the merchants in securities.

whHe these are being distributed to their con-

sumer— the investor.

(Mackimry of tMerchandisinn Capital

The machinery of the distribution is not

greatly dillerent from that of any other busi-

ness. At the head of it are the great makers of

securities — tiow pr!ncipall\- J. P. Morgan «St

Company and Kuhn, Locb & Company. These

men hold, on the one side, their connection with

the management of corporatiofis which makes

them its otll^ial security-makers; on tlu other,

the connection with the wholcsalcrsot se..urities

in this country and Europe.

The wholesalers h.T\ c been in the past I.irgelv

the "private bankers" smaller than Morgan's

house. Now institutions like the City and First

National banks and the Guaranty Trust Com-
pany are taking up the work. In addition,

institutions for the investment of trust funds,

like the insurance companies and the savings

banks, buy securities in wholesale lots.
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The retailers may be institutions; in Europe
they are, to a very large extent. In the United

States, more asually, they are the private houses

that canvass the countiy for the sate of bonds.

Every possible investor is reached in this way,

either by mail-urdcr or by traveling solicitors.

And the business of some New York houses of

this kind runs into tens and even hundreds of

millions of dollars a year.

This, with the public stock market, is the

general apparatus for the distributing of the

securities manufactured in Wall Street. The
stock market is cMitinually in the public eye;

but the fundamental thing is what comes rarely

to public attention — the mercantile business

of getting securities to the investor.

At the head of the whole structure stand the

group of individuals who control the grc.it cor-

porations of the country; and with them the

money that gathers in their treasuries, accumu-
lated from their profits or from the investors

of the world. I hey control the invested rail-

road and industrial capital of the United States;

and in their banks or treasuries of their com-
panies great masses of ready money are always

at their hand. Whenever existing industry is

extended in any large way, whenever great new
enterprises are put af1o.it, whenever old ones

grow weak, they must come to them for

resources; for there is no other source of money
on the continent sufTiciently great to do this

work. And so, into the central group at Wall

Street, one after another, the enterprises of

America drift for financing and ultimate control.

In this central proup are now six men in

whose hands lies ninety per cent of the actual

power of this joint control of corporations and
money in the United States— Morp.in, Baker

of the First National Bank, Stillman of the

City Bank, William and Jolm D. Rockefeller,

ami J.uob 11. Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb & Company.
With them, not so immediately connected in

cvery-day developments as the others, but with

essentially identical interests, is J. Ogdcn Ar-

mour, a director if the National Cit\' B.mk of

New York and the controlling stockholder of

the Continental and Commetcial National

Bank of Chicago, now the second largest bank
in the United States.

{Morgan

These men arc not alone, there are many
others near them in their group of banks; they

will be succeeded b\ oiluis when they die.

They exercise varymg degrees of activity.

Some of these men are not directly active at all

in the general mo\eiTiriit of finance; and, in

fact, the every-day business of Wall Street is

done largels by their employees. Railroad

presidents, bank presidents, heads of industrial

trusts, are almost entirely men on salaries, very
'

largely lawyers. Wall Street is principally a
region of great hired men. Back of them are

the gruup:> of old experts in capital, who con-

trol or own the railroad and industrial opcr-

ations of the countn'.

At the center of this, a leader by force of cir-

cumstances and temperament, sits one man—
J. Pierpont jM organ. Fifty-four years, now, he

has been in Wall Street, watching it change

with the devdopment of the country. His
attitude has altered very little; he is, in all

essential characteristics, the merchant prince

of seventy-live and two hundred years ago.

General democracy is not in his vision; poli-

tici.THs and movements in politics are cheap,

claptrap things. He is the arch-representative

of property. Art he loves, and yachts, and
literature. He is the great merchant-con-

noisseur. But property is above all; the rights

of property arc supreme.

It is not his own property he guards, or that

of any particular group; but property as a

whole. This is his lirst concern, but his vision

is broader than that. He has seen the incalcu-

lable resources of a great new continent de-

veloped, supplied with machinery, and made
into solid, valuable, conservative investments.

Me works for the development of the country

and its industries at large, as well as for more
immediate property. The interests of both, to

him, seem identical.

This is a curious place, after all the years of

agitation for democracy, for the actual power
over the dailylivingmade from the great codper-

ativc associations of modern industry to center.

Vet it is a perfectly logical place, established by

natural ec<MiomK forces. And it came to Mor*^

gan in the straight course of doing his dutv, as

he saw it, to the top of his strength and ability.

He sits to-day in the dark old glass and

mahogany counting>room that he built nearly

forty years ago. Across from him is the babble

and chatter of the Stock Lxchange. To him
come the petitions of the nation and the conti^^

nent. and the islands of the -^cas around. Heads
of railroads and huge industrial plants; repre-

soitatives of capital; the sturdy Westerners,

in active management of the City Bank; the

rich Jexeish financiers, with keen, Semitic faces

— all come to him. He sits and waits— massive,

gruff, imperious, a type of the old fighting

Anglo-Saxon that has conquered and taken in

hisj strong hands the whole Northern world.

They all come to him— and, through him, to

the s\ stem that he represents so accurately and
so well.
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In the Glow of a Peat Fire

byAlexander Irvine
Authr •/ **Fnm tkg Aum Up"

iUus trations by Edmund J. Sullivan

{Mr. tmm ba$ keen ft* years a shm missionary, "lay minisUr," and SoeiaUsi speaker in

New York City. Hf was horn {it a cabin in Antrim, Ireland. In his youth hf u-as a soldier,

saibr, and workingman. The joUowmg sketch is, like the stories in Mr. Irvine's book, "From tbe

Bottom Up." awMno^rapbical. Editor.]

I S a quarc wurrld," my father said, one

winter's night, as we sat in the white

glow of a PL It lire.

"Ay. 'deed, yer just rij;ht. Jamie."

my mother replied, as she gazed into the

smokeless flames.

He took his short hl.u k pipe out of his mouth,

and. after spitting into the burnmg sods, added

with emphasis: "I wundther if it's quare to

everybody?"
"Ochancc," mother said. " it's quare aanyway

to us whin we've got naythur mate, money, nor

marbles, nor chalk t' make th' ring."

A new method of m.iUinp shors h.ui boon dis-

covered, and my father hadn't discovered the

discovery. So. from the status of a shoemaker
with .1 house on the main street, he became a

cobbler and moved into Pogue's Alley, where
lived only the poorest of the poor. That winter

night the wind shook our old stone cabin to its

foundations. There had been one job that day;

a pair of McGuckin's (the saloonkeeper's) shoes

had been half-soled and heeled, and my sister

had taken them home, with orders what to get

with the proceeds. The evening meal usually

consisted of oatmeal or potatoes, with Hiitti r-

milk; but as this would be the first meal ol iliat

day. the time taken up in cooking was consid*

ered, and the grocery order was: "A sixpennv

loaf, three ha'pence worth of tea and sugar, and
half an ounce of tobacco!"

The last handful of peat had been placed on
the fire. The cobbler's bench had been put

away for the night, and we gathered — six ol

us— closely around the heat.

I x\ me show you around the cottage. 1 1 h.ui

two rooms. The front room was my father^

workshop; it also served as living- and dining-

room. It had one window, looking into the

alley. At one end was the wide-open hearth;

at the other was the table; and over the table

a dresser with four shelves on which was ar-

ranged the household chk ker\ -ware. The h.ick

room was the sleeping-apartment, it was big

203
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"•I'VE LIVLD WID TH' MOTHER OF tNViiNTlON

SINCE I WAS TH' SIZE OF A MUSHROOM,'
BILLY SAID, BETWEEN HIS PUFFS'*

enough for two full-sized beds— one each side

of the d(K)r. It contained one, and a shake-

down. .M\' father jnd mother and two sisters

occupud the bed, and several of us used the

shake-dow n— a mere bundle of rags composed
mostly of mmnysacks. There was a little half

lofi, reached by a home-made step-ladder. One
of my older brothers occupied this loft for years.

Whrn hv I M home, I was elevated to the

"thatch parlor," and 1 occupied it for fourteen

years.

Our nearest approach to art was the p.iriition

that screened my father (when working) from

the door. The l>e.st pictures we could get from

illustrated papers wc pasted on the partition.

\\ hat a Cod-send one of the modern magazines

would have been to us! A poem entitled "
I he

Light of Other Davs" was framed between two
'•n:i!l p.me^ of u.\.\-<, houiul around the edges

with thin upper leather, and hung on the white-

washed wall.

The floor w as of hard dried mud. There was
a mantel-l'>oard, containing; a few ornaments,

fellow with the smoke of generations.

The town clock, in the steeple of the church,

struck eight.

A PEAT FIRE

• W hat th* hell's keepin' th' hussy?" the
old man said impaticntl\'.

"Ould .McGuckin's at a I enian mectin',

an' it's WM-th a black eye fur his wife t'

handle money!" ni\ mother suggested.

"More likely he's slccpin' off a dhrunk!"
"'Deed, no, Jamie; he laves that f th*

craythurs who've made him a fortune."

"Ay, ay, Anna; yer a cute judge o' hu-

man nature— a squint out of th' tail o' yer

eye at th' bay-window in front of his back
wud tell ye betther, if ye had th' wits t'

obsarve!"

Over the fire hung a pot on a chain, and
close to the burning turf sat a kettle, singing.

Nothing of that far-off life has left a more
pleasant impression than the siiiging of the

kettle. It always sang of hope; it was ever

the harbinger of the thing that was most in-

dispensable in that home of want — a cup of

tea. Often the tea without milk, sometimes
without sugar, but always tea. If it came to

a choice between bread and tea, we went
without bread!

My mother did not relish the reflection on

her judgment, and remained silent. Silence

was her keenest weapon. She could exasper-

ate nn father more quickly with it than
with the most stinging words of her vocab>

ulary.

There was a loud notse at the door.

"Jazus!" my father exclaimed. "It's

snowin'l" Some one was kicking the snow
off against the door>posts. Then the latch

was lifted, and in walked Fdix Madden, the

bog-man.

"What the blazes arc ye in the dark fur?"

Felix asked, in a graphaphone voice.

His old fur cap was pulled down over his ears,

his head and shoulders were covered with snow.

We were in debt to Felix for a load of

black turf, and we all suspected he had called

for the price— four shillings. Any one else

would have received a sample of my mother's

wit; but she arose, brought over near the fire

my father's candlestick,— our lighting plant,

—

and lit the ha'penn\ tallow dip that was being

sa\ ed for supper-tinu .

1 he bog-man threw his cap and overcoat on

the lasts in the corner, and sat down on a stooL

Then he took off his brogues and planted his wet
feet near the edge of the lire. He had been

drinking, and his breath polluted the already

overcharged atmosi^ere.

"Where's yer ould mare, Felix?" my father

asked.

"Gone home — tli' bitch o' hell! ' Felix said.

"An' she's got m' load of turf wid 'er, too, bad
cess to 'er sowl."
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The town clock

struck nine The
curfew bell rang,

and then the days
of the moath wete
tolled off. Felix re-

moved his coat and

socks, pushed his

stool asiJe, and sat

on the floor.

In a few minutes

he was stretched
out on his back« *

fast asleep.

The peat fire

grew smaller My
father kept the turf

together with the

long tongs. As the

wind screamed and howled, and the

window-pane? were covered with snow,

the hunger left us, and we asked one
another in tow tones where Maggie
could be.

"There's a letther in the candle!"

mother said.

We looked, and saw the tins' bright

spark on the wick, gleaming like a little

star. For the moment we forgot the

storm, the supper, the absent lister - -

everything. I here wa;. the brilliant and

unmistakable token that a letter was
now on its wav from my oldest brother
— the first of our family to venture

beyond the town limits, and the first

to send the postman to our family.

The letter in the candle gave
me an idea. They were few :?nd

tar apart, in those days, i got

a leather paring, and began my
first letter. I imagined th.it by

accident I might hit upon a

word or a letter, but my mother
shook her head and explained.

"Cyan't \c fix up that ould

craythur's head a bit?" my
father said.

I brought his coat, and mother

made a pillow of it, and we ar-

ranged the snoring bog-man in

a more comfortable position. As
we did so, some change rolled out
of his pocket .

"Think of that, now!" my
father said, as he gathered it

up and stutled it back again.

An ould dhrunken galoot wi*

mone>' to bum, while we're

starvin'!'

From that moment we weie

'y. ^Vl.^ >^

I WAS ELBVATBO TO THt • THATCH PARLOK,* AND
1 OCCUPIED IT FOR FOURTBBN YEARS"
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IN THE GLOW OF A PEAT FIRE

"AT A DRAUGHT HE hMPTIF.D THE BOTTLf

acutely hungry. This new element rendered

the situation poignant.

"How d'ye know but ih' galoot's wife an'

bairns .ire sittin' at home waitin', as empty
as wc arcr" mother said.

"Wi* a bog full of turf at th' door?"
"They cyan't ate turf, Jamie."
"Thc\' kin warm thoir shins; that's more'n

we kin do in a minute or two, begorra!"

He took the tongs and arranged the rapidly

diminishing co.ils closely together.

There were two big holes in the chimney-
corner in which my father kept his old pipes,

scraps of tobacco, rags, bits of whi .it straw to

dean the pipe-shanks, etc. His last pulTof smoke
had gone up the chimney. He searched both

holes, without success, for a scrap of the \v» . J

Then a bright idea struck him. He searched

for M.ulJon's pipe. 1 1 wasn't in his overcoat. He
bent over the prostrate form and felt his clothes.

"Holy .Mose^, \% li.it a breath!" he exclaimed.

"A pint of that breath wud make a mule
dhrunk!"
"Thry it. Jamie!" my mother said, winking

at me.
"Thry it yourself, ye ould — yc're a good

dale more of a judge!"

A wild gust of wind came down the chimney

and blew the ashes off the hearth. My
father ensconced himself in his comer again
— the picture of despair.

"
I wondther if Billy's gone t' bed?" he

said, as if speaking to himself. Billy O'Hare
was the chimney-sweep who lived opposite.

"Ye'd need fumigatin' after smokin' bis

tobacco."

"Dhry up!" he interrupted petulantly.

"I'd smoke tobacco* scraped out of the

breeches packet of'th' ould divil in hdl!"
He arose, put on his coat, adjusted his

mufller, and made ready to visit the sweep.

When he was ready, another idea anived.

He took his boots ofT, and put on the bog-

man's. Then he donned Madden's overcoat

and cap.

"That's th' first sign of sense I've seen in

ye fur a month of Sundays." my mother
said, divining his intention of going in search

of Maggie.

"Ye cudn't see it in a month of F.asther

Sundays, aanyway," he retorted, with a

superior toss of his head.

By force of habit, he took a piece of live

coal in the tongs to light his pipe. We
tittered.

"Th' hell!" he muttered, as lie made for

the door.

Before he reached it, Maggie walked in,

her eyt N n\f and swollen. McGuckin wasn't

at home; his wife couldn't pay, and Maggie
had waited until she was put out by the irate

wife. The story was told in a few sentences.

Wc saw it in her face, anyway; it was all

there, every pang of it. •

It was but the work of a minute to blurt out
the tale of ww. Thvn >\w noticed my father

in the bog-man's outfit, anii h u rst into laughter,

in which we all heartily joined.

The door opened, and a fierce gust of COM,
penetrating wind swept through the cottage.

We drew our clothes tightly around us.

People who expected visitors to knock before

entering provided a knocker. The knocker was
a distinct line of social demarcation. We lived

bdow the line. The minister was the only per-

son that ever knocked at our door; all others

marched in.

The visitor w ho entered in the sweep of a bliz-

zard's tail, that winter night, was Billy O'Hare,
the chimne\ -sweep.

"Be th' seven crosses of .\rbow, Jamie," he
said, "I'm glad yer awake. If ye hadn't been
I 'd have pulled ye out of bed be th' tail of yer

shirt!"

"1 was within an ace of makin' a raid on ye
half an hour ago»" my father said.

The sweep stepped forward and tapped my
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father cm the forehead with his forefinger. "Two
great minds, Jamio, wurkin' on th' same thought

shud projuce b'wilJthcrin' results. Lxnd me
a chew o' tobacco!"

" Yc'vc hed larits fur supper— ye're jokin'!"

my father said.

"Jokin* be damned! M' tongue's stickin'
t'

th" roof of m' mouth!'
We laughed — laughed heartily, and the

two men stood looking at each other, speechless.

"Ye can do yer switherin' as easy sittin' as

standin'," my mother said, and Billy sat down.

The colloquy lasted but a minute. Then
Billy inquired about the bog-man. He was tdd
in minutest detail every phase, every word
spoken, since Felix Madden "dhrapped in."

The sweep scratched his sooty head and
"swithered" over it. Another gust of wind
almost blew the d> ing embers off the hearth.

That gave Billy an idea.

morelikcly, it was a hunger pang thatdroveaway
our only solace in such an extremity — sleep.

There were several expedients used by m\'

father in what he called "divartin* th' hun-
ger." Onl> one of them could be used that

night. He had .gone through all the horrors

of the Irish famine of 1849.

When he said, " Things are purty bad, but
thi \ re niver as bad as th' might be," we knew
what was coming.

"Ay, 'deed, Jamie, it's you that knows that.

Tdl thechildthcr aKnit '.}o
"

"Hould yer horses a twinklin'," Billy ex-

claimed, rising as he spoke.

He took the stop-laJilcr and leaned it against

the front side of the house. In another minute

he had cimibed up and untied a bundle of dried

rosemary — one of several bunches of dried

hirbs tied to ihc roof as farmers usually hang

dried hams. Billy crushed a portion of the

*T be freeiin' t* death with a peat-man goin' herb between his hands, filled his pipe, and he-

t' waste b un-Christian, t' say th' laste. Ex
cuse m' insolence in lavin' sich iligant company— I'll be back in th' bat of yer eye, or may the

Virgin paralyze me in th' nixt chimney I sweep!"

fn a few minutes lu- returned with half a

dozen hard black peats. The lire was rebuilt,

and we basked in the warm white glow! The
bog-man snored on. Billy inquired about the

amount of change. Then he became solicitous

about his position on the floor. Each sugges-

tion was a flank movement on the bog-man's

loose change.

"Did ye ever hear. Billy," my mother asked,

with a twinkle in her eye, "that if ye stud a

dhrunk man on his hi-ad it wud sober himup?"
"Be th' powers, no!" Billy replied.

"They say," she added, "that it empties him
of his contints!"

"Ay, 'deed, there may be somcthin' in that.

Let's thryould Felix!"

We were in no particular huny to "sober up"
Felix, but there was an
element of excitement in

the suggestion, and w e ~
the youngsters — hoped
it would be carried out.
"My mouth's watherin'

fur a smoke as much as

yours, Billy," my father

said; "but we'll hev no
damned monkey thricks

I' raise th' wind."

JMy little sister be-

gan to sniffle and sob—
perhaps because my
father's abrupt remark to

the sweep stifled hop^ for

the night; -perhaps, and "A PAIR OF KcGUCKIK'S SHOES

gan, with beaming face, to smoke it like tobacco.

"Wud ye luk at him!" father exclaimed, in

astonishment.

"I've lived wid th' mother of invention since

I was th' si/e of a mushroom, " Bill\ said,

between his pulls, "an", bcgorra, she's betther

nor a wife!"

M\' father followed the sweep's example.

The odor filled the cottage— it was like the

sweet incense of a censer. The men laughed

and joked over the discovery. The sweep in-

dulged himself in some extravagant self-

laudatory statements, one of which became a

household word with us.

" Jamie," lie said, as he removed ills pipe and

looked seriously at my father, "
1 see th' hnish of

this pdtroon that discovered tobacco. Hell be a
spot of candle-grease whin put a^'in' th' name of

William O' Hare, whodiscovercd the rosemary

ledum— I'll hand it down to m' future ancestors

as th' O'Hare brand of rosemary leaf tobacco!"

"Wondthcrful, won-
dtherful!" my father said.

"Ay, an' t' think that

ve made th' discovery

right here in our house!"

my mother added.

"Tell us about th' fam-

ine," 1 whined petulantly.

The old man removed
his pipe and looked at it

inquisitively. "M' head's

s p i n n i n ' roun' like a

peery!" he exclaimed.

"When did vc ate

aanything?" the sweep

asked— after the manner
of a medical man.
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"Ycslhcrday."

"Ay, well, it's the mate ye haven't in yor

bowels that's makin' ye feel quare."

"What's th' matther wid th' inventor?" my
mother askoJ, ns Ri!!\' removed his pipe and
stared vacantly into the lire. •

" I'm scein' things two at a time, b' Jazus," he

said anxiouslv

.

"We've pot plentv of nothin' but wather,"

she said. "Ma) be \ed like a good dhrink,

Billy?"

Before he could reply, the bog-man raised him-

self to a half-sitting posture, and yelled with all

the pofwer of his

lungs; "Whoa!
Back, ye dhirty

baste, back!"

The yell chilled

the blood in our

veins. He sat

up, looked at the

black figure of

the sweep, and
in a moment he

had spread poor

Billy on the floor

with a terrible

smash on the
jaw. Before
my father could

move a hand,
Felix followed up
his advantage by

jumping on top

of the sweep.
W e youngsters

set up a howl

that aroused the

alley. My father

and Billy soon
overpowered the

bog-man. When hills Baxter res(x>nded to our

crv of " .Murdtlur!" he found O'll.ire sitting

on Madden s neck and my father on his legs.

"Where's th' mare?" was the bog-man's

first inquiry.

The eventsof the night were goncovcr in detail

to him. He listened attentively, then thrust his

hand into his pocket and brought f<»-th his

loose change.

"Hould yer hand out, yc black imp of hell,"

he said.

The sweep obeyed.

"it's twelve o'clock," Billy ventured, as the

bog-man counted the pennies into his hand.
"

1 don't care a damn if it's thirteen! That's

fur whisky, that's fur bread, an' that's fur tay

an' sugar. Go on, now, an' don't let the grass

grow undther yer flat feet!"

BUSS HIM IN liA>KET AN'

CARE UF HIS OULO

After some minor instructions from my
mother the sweep went off on his midnight
errand.

"Go home," my father said to Baxter. " I

want to spake to this illegitimate murdthcrer!"
Baxter retired, swearing.

"Whisht!" my mother said, ten minutes
afterward. We listened. The wind was still

high, but above its roar we heard a loud banging
in the distance.

"It's Billy, dundtherin' at Maiget Hurll's

dour," my father said.

We crept closer to the fire; the kettle was
lowered on the
chain, and the
old man began
his story of the

famine. There
was a chapter

of it that always
acted as an anti-

dote— a mitiga-

tion, at least

—

to hunger; for
wc were always
notified of the
application be-
fore the sermon
began, and the

application was
that we had not
yet hungered
unto death! A
few sentences of

the anti-hunger

story will suffice:

"Och, but
thim wor awful

days! A million

men, women, an'

childthcr died of

th' hunger; but, begorra, all th' timeth' English

tuk th' rint, an' thev tuk th' crops too, sich as

th' wor. Seven childther did th' McWhirthers'
hev nixt dour, an' afther starvin' fur four days
th' got a poke o' nii il an' made porridge, an'

whin m' father wint in .t' borrow a pot he
found four of thim dead— sittin' on the floor

aroun' th' put, v.id th' spoons in their ban's!

Och, ay, 'deed, thim wor awful days!"

We had heard it a dozen times, but it was
always new and gave us a sense of gratitude

that we had onl\- starved for a day or two at

a [time and that our hope of life was big.

Old Felix was interested, too. He drew his

sleeve across his eyes, and we thought it was to

brush a\va\' a tear.

"An" ye believe in th' En^ish afther that?"

Felix said.

STORE, AN* TAKE GOOD
MARE. AMEN'"
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"Ay, 'deed, Felix, jist as you
believe in th' Irishman who v,n/

ass enough l' hand uvcr his run
an* thin lie down an' croak!

"It's a quari- wurrlil," the

bop;-n- n said, as he put his

hc-.ul K'tween his hatuis and

sighoi

Billv O'M.in- arrived witfi a

bang! He pul his burden uii

the table, and vigorously swung
his arms arouiut like tl>iils to

thaw himself out. M\ mother

got busy arni arr.mj^od the meal,

Billy and my father went at the

tobac"'^ l elix tnuk the pint of

whisk) . A new udiidic was pul

in the candlestick.

"I thank my Cod an' ih' hol\

Virgin," I'elix suid, "that I'm

among limperance people an* in

a tiniperance house!" Then,

looking at niv father, he saiJ:

"Hcre'i I ye. Janut. an

Billy, an' you; an' here's

t' the three that iiiver

bred pope
priest, an* themule!"
Then at a draught he

emptied the bottle, and

threw it behind the

burntng peat, grunting

his satisfaction.

PAMIME

"Wiuin'l that yx:

Billy said.

" Ke* p \ er ev e on tfiat

iix-pcniiy Juaf, Billy, " niy

father said; "he may dhrink

our health in it if we're not

careful*"

he lv)g-man stretched

himspit on the iloor and
\ avvneii. rile little table was

bruught over near the lire.

The cups and saucers were
rraiij^eil, the bread tUt in slices. It

was a scene of intense joy and rehel

to us. .My mother's face beamed,
rile men piiifed awa>' at their pipes,

l.iUMhinf; and eraekiti^ jokes. When
all wai ready, i clix Wdh aroused. He sat on

the ground near the table. We drew closely

together

Now, jjst pla«c me by lettm mc haave
my own way for a breath of time/' my
mother said. "You an' Maggie an' Mary
ji t sin- a \ersc before wc ate," mother
wiliipcfcJ lo inc.

We halted; wc were timid, and thought

of thrl;(n;r. Sin liinl ed v!i-,.i ppoi ii 1 e^l.

"1 jist want t say itiank yc' t' God,
Felix; I'm sure ye'll not object." she said.

Madden crossed himself, >> did ihc

^v\eep. Fat'ier boWed his iiead, and niodu r

cuid, 111 a \uic<: :>caivcly above a whisper:

Father, we thank ye fur sending our
iiood friend Felix here th' nieht. Bliss him
in basket an' store« an' take good care of

his ould mare. Amen.**
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WIT AND HUMOR
IN CONGRESS

BY

HUBERT BRUCE FULLER

MTANY a statesman has owed his

success in life to the length of

his legs and to the solemnity of

his countenance. "Don't joke
with a crowd; you should remem-

ber that the crowd always looks up to the ring-

master and down on the clown. It resents that

which amuses. The clown is the cleverer fellow

of the two, but he is despised. If }ou would

succeed in life, you must be solemn — solemn as

an ass. All the great monuments of earth have
been built over solemn asses."

This was the advice of Tom Corwin, the

greatest of our legislative humorists. The
keaiest wit and one of the greatest orators of

Congress, ho died embittered, convinced that

his reputation as a wit had barred his way to

greater honors in the field of public life.

The American public is liRht-heartcd. It

loves to laugh. Hence the injunction, " Don't

try to educate the public; amuse it.** And > ct,

with strange perversity, the public is suspicious

of the ability of the man who is habitually

witty. The great Ciiancdlor Oxcnsticrn once

said: "You will be surprised with how much
stupidity the world is governed." By some
perverse reasoning, the multitude conceives

that humor is not entirely respectable. Clever

stories and buffoonery will always carry a c.im-

paign meeting, but it is none the less disastrous

for the candidate for high olTicc to be a comedian.

The professional funnyman is always popular and

is alwa\ s a<;surcd of an enthusiastic audience, but

in bestowing honors the people turn tohisheavy«

wittcd brother who knows nothing of humor.

2IO

ILLUSTRATIOMS BY ROLLIN KIRBY

Tom G>rwin was our first legislative come-
dian. His weapon was satire, brilliant, incisive,

effective, but with so keen an edge that it left

no sting. He was first elected to Congress in

183 1 on the "night-shirt issue." At the be-

ginning of a seemingly hopeless campaign, learn-

ing that his opponent habitually wore a night-

shirt, he won the support of the old Jacksonian
Democracy by ridiculing a man who was too

good to sleep in the shirt he wore in the day-
time.

The history of the humor cmploj-ed in the

debates of Congress might be ironically called a

"History of Civilization in America." A pe-

rusal of the Congressional Recorded fifty, thirty,

twenty years ago reminds us from what we have

come, how recently we have arrived, and how
much ofour humor is the buffoonery of pioneers.

Corwin's most celebrated speech was his

reply to General Crary, in the House of Repre-

sentatives, in defense of General Harrison.

Never before in the debates of Congress had
sarcasm and satire been so elTccti\ cly blended.

And yet, the speech is to-day a rather irksome
bit of reading. It was a buries<iue on the
training-days, which bad already fallen into

public contempt.

He portrayed with delicate humor and artis-

tic touch the toils, privations, and sanguinary
scenes of paraiie and drill day, "We can see

the troops in motion — umbrellas, hoes and ax-

handles, and other deadly implements of war
overshadowing all the field." He described the

militia general in all his heroic splendor, his

white plume, after the fashion of the great

Biiurh n
—

"reading its doleful history in the

bereaved necks and bosoms of forty noiRhboring

hen-roosts. Like the great SuwarufT, his epau-

lettes ma}' be on his shoulders, back, or sides, but
still gleaming, gloriously gleaming in the sun.

. . . He is mounted on his crop-eared, bushy-

tailed mar^ the singuhr obliquities of n^Kne
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hinder limbs is described by that most expressive

phrase, 'sickle hams.'" Then followed the de-

scription of a general retreat from the field of

glory, and the bivouac in a neighboring grocery,

where "your general unsheaths his trenchant

blade, eighteen inches long, and with energy and

remorseless fury slices the watermelons that lie

in heaps around him. Others of the sinews

of war are not wanting. Wliiskv. that great

leveler of modem times, is here also, and the

shells of the watermelons are filled to the brim.

As the Scandinavian heroes of old drank wine

from the skulls of their slaughtered enemies in

Odin's Hali, su now our militia general and his

forces, from the skulls of mdons thus vanquished

in copious drafts of whisky nssuagc the heroic

fire of their souls, after the bloody scenes of a

parade day."

This speech, considered light and humorous
at that time, we now read with drowsy eyes.

Before the days of Tom Corwin there had been

little or no attempt at humor in Congress.

Specclies then were heavy with classical allu-

sions and prosaic and even stupid quotations

from Greek and Latin philosophers. Such
humor as there was, was heavy enough. The wit

was brutal rather than clever; it wounded, and
into the wounds poured the acid of bitter hatred.

The picturesque John Randolph of Roanoke,

cynic, poh'tica! hypochondriac, and eccentric

genius, was of all men the most hated and feared.

No man inCongress escaped his vitriolic tongue.

Speaking of Hcnr>- Cla\ and his alleged bargain

for the election of John Quincy Adams to the

presidency, Randolph declared: "I was de-

feated, horse, foot, and dragoons,— cut up and

clean broke down b>' a coalition of Blifil .ind

Black George,— by a combmation, unheard of

till then, of the Puritan with the Blackleg."

This was the prelude to a harmless duel.

Of the Democratic party Randolph once said:

"All they want is men with sense enough to lead

and fools enough to follow." Of Congressman
Gregg, in the course of a debate on the non-

importation of English goods, Randolph said, in

that incomparable tone of supercilious scorn

that made so many enemies: " It is mere waste of

time to reason with such persons. They do not

deserve anything like serious refutation. The
proper arguments for such statesmen are a

strait-waistcoat, a dark room, and depletion."

His manner, when m the heal of debate,

was ferocious, like that of some wild animal

about tn drvntir its enem\'. No one who merely

reads his words, who never heard his penetrating

tones or saw Ms flashing eye, haughty mien, the

long arm and outstretched forefinger pointing

scornfully at his opponent, can realize theeffect

that he produced.

Many of Randolph's thrusts were entirely

gratuito is. When Goddard of Connecticut had
politely alluded to Randolph's superior ability,

the Virginian replied* with infinite scorn, that he

regretted he could not "return the compliment
except atanexpensoof sincerity and truth, which

even the gentleman from Connecticut. 1 hope,

would be unwilling to require." On another

occasion he referred to the remarks of a member
from Pennsylvania as " the effusions of empty
garrulity." Randolph called "Old Ben " Hardin
of Kentucky, who made a bitter attack on Clay,

"a kitchen-knife whetted on a brickbat."

At that time one method of shutting olT de-

bates was to demand the "previous question."

During a prolonged debate in which Randolph

was holding the floor, Bcecher of Ohio annoyed
him by repeated calls for the previous question.

The Baron of Roanoke turned on his tormentor

and convulsed the House and suppressed Reechcr

by shrieking: "Mr. Speaker, in the Netherlands

a man of small capacity, with bits of wood and
leather, will in a few minutes construct a toy

that with the pressure of the linger and thumb
will cry. 'Cuckoo! Cuckooi; With less of in-

genuity and inferior materials, the people of

Ohio have made a toy that will, without much
pressure, cry, '.Previous question, Mr. Speaker!

Previous question!'"

John B. Thompson of Kentuck\-, who served

in both Houses of Congress, was a master of the

art of ridicule. His characterization of the con-
tempi in which party platforms are held after

elections has lost none of its pertinency in the

half century that has passed: "The two or three

last platform Presidents we have had, when they

got in the car of State and safely seated, all

around everywhere you could see, ' Do not stand

on the platform when the cars are in motion.'"

Of the presidential ambition that blighted the

lives and careers of Clay and Calhoun, and that

was later to mock James G. Blaine. Thompson
said: "1 have scarcely ever seen a public man in

this countrx who h.id once turned his eyes upon

the purple and gazed intitntly at the While

House, that ever afterwards seemed to.be a

fullv sane man. His head reels as if he had the

vertigo, and he puts up at auction whatever he

thinks, as if being once defeated would help him
for the presidt nc\' at a succeeding election." In

his speech in behalf of the old Know-N'othing

party, Thompson in 1836 set the Senate m .in

uproar. The following sentence attracted the

greatest applause, and is still quoted and

parodied: "It was said some years ago, land a

cargo of Irishmen at the Battery, and as they

go up Broadway, before they reach halfway to

the Asfor llouse thev will exclaim. 'Hurrah for

Andy .McJ.ukson and Martin O'Buren! A
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dollar a day for dachin' and no hangin' for perides was but a poetical synonym for the

st'alin'.' Thc\' all come in Democrats, and they beer-gardens in the vicinity of Duluth " He
never get out ul the nutiun." condoled with Herodotus, Homer, and a notable

Of all the humorists of our Congress, probably list of classical heroes that their deaths had been
none approached J. Proctor

Knott, a member from Ken-

tucky, who combined an
inexhaustible fund of hu-
morous allusion with a re-

markable eloquence. His

humor was spontaneousand
buliMinf* as from a never-

failing spring. He delivered

his famous Duluth speech

in the Mouse January 27.

1871. Duluth was at that

time a town almost un-

known. Knott's speech
made it famous in a day.

In a Vein of delicious humor
tinted with good-natured

irons , In- pictured tlic bleak

wastes of the Northwest,

the boundless resources of

that prolific region of sand

and pine shrubbery, and the

necessity of railroad com-

munication, for the preser-

vation of republic in institutions on this con

TOM CORWIN

OUR HRST LEGISUiTIVE CX)MEDIAN

miserable through ignor-

ance of Duluth. He con-

fessed with subtle touch an
embarrassed ignorance of

the exact location of the

citv — "whether it is one
n! those ethereal creations of

intelicctual frostwork, more
intangible than the rose-

tinted clouds of a summer
sunset, or one of those airy

exhalations of the specula-

tor's brain — flirting in the

form of a city." He de-

scribed the climate as "un-
questionably the most salu-

brious and delightful to be
found anywhere on the

Lord's earth — a place of

untold delights, a terrestrial

paradise, fanned In i!n

balmy zephyrs of an eternal

spring, clothed m the gor-

geous sheen of ever-bk)om-

ing flowers, and vocal with the si!ver\' melody

.tinent, with a region that "would not produce of nature's choicest songsters. " Having thus

enough vegetation in ten years to fatten a convulsed the House of Representatives and
grasshopper." He portrayed the warlike in-

habitants of Minnesota iwndcring over a new
Declaration of Independence and hatching anew
the "damnable doctrine of secession" with the

resultant constitutional amentlments of recon-

struction. " The Sixteenth Amendment, it is

of course understood, is to be appropriated

to those blushing damsels who arc day by day

beseeching us to let them vote, hold ollice, drink

cocktails, ride astraddle, and do everything else

the men do."

l iu n he turned the missiles of his humor upon
Duluth. "Duluth! Ihe word fell upon my car

pacified the supporters of the measure, Knott

declared that he would vote against the bill.

"Rather perish Duluth! Perish the paragon of

cities! Rather let the freezing c\clones of the

bleak Northwest bury it fore\er beneath the

eddying sands of the raging St. Croix!"

Thaddeus Stevens, probably the most power-
ful and most hated man of our legislative history

and the Nemesis of Southern reconstruction,

possessed the ability to return a sharp answer

when occasion demanded quick wit and a ready

tongue. On one occasion Stevens and the

Speaker became involved in a controversy that

with peculiar and indescribabk charm, like the ended in Stevens' savagely rolltng up some doc-

;4entle mtirmur of a low fountain stealing forth

m the midst of roses or the soft swtx-t accents of

an angel's whisper in the bright, joyous dream
of sleeping innocence. Diihiili' 'Twas the

name for wliiJi m\' soul had panU d for \ oars as

the hart pantetli for the water-brookb. ' Never

before, he declared, had the dulcet syllables of

this celestial word ra\i^h^^l his delighted ear.

ununts that he had been speaking from, and

turning his back on the Speaker in the most
insolent manner as he passed furiously up the

aisle toward the cloak-room.

"Is llie gentleman tr\ ing to show his con-

tempt tor the SiH-aker.' " shouted that dignitary.

"No." thundered back Stevens, turning

arounil and facing the wielder of the gavel; "1

"
I was convinced that the greatest calamity that am trying to conceal it!"

ever befell the benii^ted nations of the ancient Charles Sumner, the eminent statesman of the

world was in their having passed awa\ without war and ante-bellum da\ s. Iiad no moresenseof
knowKdiji- of the actual existmro of Duluth; humor than a dromedar\ , but ttu re was some-

thai their tabled Atlantis was but another name thing excessively humorous about his colossal

for Duluth; that the golden orchard of the Hes- self-consciousness. His egotism was innocent ui
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its simplicity, but inordinately vast. Probably

Grant, whom he hated and abused above all

public men, came nearest to appreciating the

mental make-up of Sumner when he said : "The
reason Sumner doesn't believe in the Bible is

because he didn't write it himself."

home almost any afternoon after four when they

may find it convenient to call."

A mere touch of humor will often relieve the

tensest situation in a parliamentary body and
change livid fury into ready acquiescence. A
notable example of this occurred in the bitter

Roscoe Gmkling, toward the end of his ca- days during and preceding the electoral count
reer in the Senate, quarreled with the news- of the Hayes-Tilden vote in 1876. In January
papers, and frequently, when he arose to speak, of that year the Democrats, in a threatening

every reporter in the press gallery would rtish mood, met in convention at Washington to take

noisily out into the lobby, leaving all the seats suitable action upon the impending congres-

vacant. On one such occasion ConklinR, flush- sional struggle. In a threatening and defiant

ing at the insult, exclaimed that the only people speech, Mcnry Watterson, the well-known Louis-

tn the world authorized to use the first person ville editor, declared that "one hundred thou-

plural "we," in speaking of themselves, were sand Kentuckians are waiting to see that justice

"editors and men with tapeworms." is done Tilden." At four o'clock in the morning
Samuel S. Cox. representative from Golum* of March 2, 1876, the House of Representatives,

bus. Ohio, and later from New York City, ac- after a turbulent and bitter session of eighteen

quired a national rcputntion as a humorist, hours, quite without precedent in our history,

His speeches were grandiloquent, filled with announced its readiness lo receive the Senate

passages of gold-plated elegance, and they won for the final count of the electoral vote. The
for him the sobriquet "Sunset" Cox, suggesting members were worn and ill-humored with the

the high and passionate colors of the evening continued struggle and strain of days, and the

sky. Cox mined a promising career by his weak- Democrats were sullen and dispirited in their

ness for joking; yet, when he

made a speech that was not

funny, he was likely to be

judged a failure.

Cox possessed ;i fund of wit

as well as humor. In a single

thrust he could discomfit an

opponent and confuse an

enemy— as when he once

silenced William M. Springer

of Illinois: "This gentleman,

after thinking with his heels

and dancing with hie head,

comes to the conclusion that

the bill ought to pass."

Cox it was who, in speak-

ing of the honesty of a fellow

Congressman, said: " He went
into office with nothing but

an umbrella, and he left it

with a cane."

On one occasion he re-

ferred to a particularly sour-

visagcd confiire as having

only one regret— that
there were not more com-

mandments to be obevcd.

JOHN'RAMOOLPH OP KOAMOKB
1 WAS nin ATI !) BY THE HITH-
ERTO UNHF.AKD-oH COMBINATION
OP THE PURITAN WITH THE

BLACKLEG"

defeat. An air of dejection

permeated the hall. While

the House was waiting for the

Senate, suddenly above the

hum of conversation a Demo-
cratic member called loudly

for Watterson to bring on his

"hundred tliousand." This

sally was greeted with a cheer.

The hundred thousand did

not appear, but in their |4ace

slowly filed in the Senate.

One of the most interesting

wits of later days was the

celebrated "Jerry" Simpson

of Kansas, often called
"Sockless Jerry" for reasons

that the name implies. He
served in Congress during the

days of the apotheosis of Pop-

ulism, and with its death

Simpson passed into humor-

ous history. He possessed

the Lincoln story-telling type

of humor, and the originality

of his remarks, coupled with a

certain breeziness of expres-

At the height of his fame, Cox was invited to sion, always assured him an attentive audience

address a Democratic meeting nt .Montpilier, whoncvir he rose to address his colleagues. On
Vermont. Recalling the poor showing of the one occasion he was giving expression to his

Democrats in this New England State. Cox Populistic hatred of banks and bankers. "
I feel

wired that an engagement of importance pre- about bankers," said he, "as I do about certain

eluded his accepting the honor, and then added: insects, not to he mentioned in societv. which in

"If the Democrats of Vermont insist, I should our worst Kansas hotels come forth from secret

be glad to address them in the library of my places to murder sleep. I have considered these
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PKOCTOK KNOTT
HE DBSCMBBD DULUTH AS "A PLACE OF UKTOLD

DBUGHTS. A TBRMSTMAL FARADBBt'

injects, Mr. Speaker. They arc, I doubt not

from the expression of their countenances,

and speaking from biij; standpoints, reputable,

kindly, honest, keeping every engagement. I

can believe them to be good fathers, good
husbands, good sons. It is not these insects as

mere insects I condemn. I t's the business they

are in. So with the bankers,

Mr. Speaker; I'm utterly

opposed to the business that

they're in."

Congressman John M. AU
len of .Mississippi, better
known as "Private John
Allen," wasoneofthe readiest

debaters in the history of our
Congress. His wit was pro-

verbial, and the cleverness of

his humor soon made him a
n.uional fiRurc. The charac-

ter of his wittiness is well

illustrated in the story of his

first election to Oin^rcss.

Running against him in the

primaries for the nomination
was an ofTiccr of distinguished

siTvicc in the ( livil War who
had much to say of his mili-

tary record. In a joint
di'hate, the officer opened

his speech with the remark:

"Fellow citizens, I slept one ni^ht in

a tent on the mountainside, awaiting

the battle on the morrow." Then he
dilated at length on the heroic service

of his career and his promotions for

bravery. When he had finished his

speech, . Allen rose and said :
" Friends

and fellow citizens, what General

Tucker has told you about sleeping in

his tent that night Mon the battle

is true. I know, for I was guarding

that tent all night long in the cold

and wet. Now, I want to say to all

of you who were generals in the war,

and slept at night in your guarded

tents, vote for him; but all you fel-

lows that guarded the generals' tents

in the wet and cold, you vote for

Private Allen." 1 hey voted for the

private, he went to Congress, and the

name followed him tn Washington.

Of all our Congressmen, I homas B.

Reed. Speaker of the Fifty-first. Fifty-

third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses,

will perhaps be remembered as our

greatest wit. His speeches did not

sparMe with entertaining stories and
yarns, as did those of Corwin, or

Lincoln, or Proctor Knott. His fame is based

upon his cleverness in manipulating words.

No other man of his age developed such

an aptitude for epigrammatic and clever ex-

pression. He posMssed both the wit and the

sarcasm of the English Disraeli. He acquired

an imperishable reputatim as a wit; but it was

11'

THAOnF.US STEVBHS

THE Ct NTI I MAN TRYINO TO SHOW HIS CONTHMPT FOR
SPEAKER f- "HO; I AM TRYING TO CONCEAL IT !

"

THE
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in reality not so much wit as a remarkable

cleverness of retort that eighteen years of con-

stant practice had developed. Many of his

epigrams and caustic comments will be remem-
bered as long as politics sur-

vive. Of these one of the nrast

famous was his defmition of a

statesman as "a successful poli-

tician who is dead." He
characterized the Senate as

"a nice, quiet sort of place where

good Representatives go when
they die."

Reed first Rained a reputation

as a wit during a debate in 1880

on a contested election case.

His speech on this occasion was

both clever and able, and he

delivered it with his inimitable

Yankee drawl and nasal twang.

He was lonstantly subjected to

interruption from the other side

of the House, and at last Fin-

ley of Ohio insisted on a reply

to a point that he had raised.

In a few well-chosen words

Reed discomfited his tormentor,

and then added: "Now, h:i\ inq

embalmed that fly in the liquid

amber of my discourse, I wish

to proceed." Wild pr ils of laughter and en-

thusiastic applause from both sides of the House

greeted this sally. He was seldom interrupted

aftor that during his entire service in the House

of Representatives.

On that famous legislative day, January 29,

1890, when Reed as Speaker counted a qtiorum,

party feeling ran high and excitement was at

white heat. Members stormed in impotent fury

around the locked chamber, dodged under desks,

and even kicked down the doors to escape. It

was one of the most dramatic parliamentnr\

scenes ever enacted upon any legislative stage.

The tension was suddenly relieved by General

Spinola of New York, who, pointing to the pw-

turc of the Siege of Yorktown hanging on the

wall, gravely accused the Speaker of counting

the Hessians in the background to complete the

quorum. This bit of humor, inj(\ ted into so

tense a situation, softened the bitterness of the

Democrats and won the applause of the other

side.

One afternoon, when Breckenridge of Ken-

tucky was delivering a speech in his well-known

funereal tones. Reed convulsed the House by

pretending to weep. Holding his handUorchief

to his eyes, he exclaimed aloud to Cannon (after-

ward Speaker), while the mournful syllables

of Breckenridge were still echoing through the

ROSCOb CONKUNC
THE OMLY PBOPLB m THE
WORLD AUTHORIZED TO USE
THE FIRST PERSON PLURAL
ARE HUITORS AND MEM
WITH TAPEWORMS"

hall: "Joe^ were you acquainted with the de-

ceased?"

On another occasicm, and when Reed was in

the chair, the inimitable J. Hamilton Lewis, a

faultlessly attired and extremely
loquacious member from tlie

Pacific sk>pe, fairly beaming in

his immaculate costume, and
Still gloved, rushed madly down
the center aisle of the House,
frantically waving a copy of a

New York paper. "Mr.
Speaker." he shouted, "I rise

to a question of personal pnvi*
lege. I have here a copy of a

morning paper in which 1 am
referred to as ' a thing of beautv
and a joy forever.'" Instantlv

Reed retorted: "
I he point is

well taken; it should have been
a thing of beauty and a jaw
forever."

Another of Reed's retorts,

and probably one of the most
famous, had rather more serious

results. William M. Sprmger
of Illinois, in the course of a
discussion when Reed was
Speaker, quoted the well-known
epigram of day: "I would

rather be right than be President ' Solin

voce Reed's inimitable drawl could be heard:

"The gentleman need not worry, for he will

never be cither." This sally clung to Springer
until his death, and very like!>' co<;t him the

speakership at the time Crisp was elected.

Ridicule is quite the most powerful political

weapon.

It might be added. jKo. that Reed's reputa-

tion for levity hurt him. il he liad been less

addicted' to uttering witticisms his ability to
>,onini;ind and his preeminence as a statesman

would never have been disputed, and he would
have stood a much better chance of succeeding

to the presidency when .McKinley was electe.l.

Of the more recent davs. Congressman j.

Adam Bedeof Duluth g.iined a reputation as .1

story-teller and wit which was later to rise up
and mcnk hi>> ambitions. Shortiv alter his first

election, in January, 1904, he delivered a speech

on the floor of the House which at once estab-

lished his fame as a humorist. He nominated
the Populists "an aimless and useless cater-

wampus of nincompoopic gabsquirts and raji-

scallions. ' "We went out when we saw a

Populist," he declared, "and threw »^a!t on his

whiskers, and caught him and brought him into

the Republican ranks. ... In Minnesota
we have pretty kmg days, and the sun sits up
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the gas." J. Adam Bede has
oassed from the legislative stage,
and it is generally suspected that
his reputation as a wit injured his
political strength in the eyes of
his constituency. During cam-
paigns he was one of the most
popular and one of the most effec-

tive of stump speakers.

The late Francis W. Cushman
of Seattle, whose untimely death
in July, 1909, terminated a career
full of promise, was one of the
cleverest of the legislative humor-
ists of our history. Cushman's
humor was spontaneous. His
words carried with them an oil of
unction which healed the bruise

they made, i herein he differed

from the real wit. The wit excites

anger, which in turn becomes
malice; the humorist placates his

victim and makes a friend of him.
In a speech delivered in the House
in 1S90, shortly after his advent

in Congress, Cushman advised the

nights to shine for the farmers up there and Democrats, in view of their campaign promises

dues help a little bit in the prosperity. I admit; and jeremiads of 1896, to keep still "in six differ-

but it is due largely to the Republican policies cnt languages, and prav to a just and merciful God
that help the sunshine. . . . Wc are going that the American people might forget the prom-
to carry the West in the next election, because iscs and prophecies of two years ago. . . .

we can not help it. The election there will be The American people," he declared, "are not so

nothing but a supplementary census." much interested in the amount of money in the

Two years later he made an extremdy clever country per capita as they are interested in the

speech, a few parts of which deserve to be amount of money per pocketa. , , , I lived

quoted: "I do not know whether it is against out in Nebraska a number of \ cars ago, and I

the rules of this House to speak well of the Sen- am acquainted with the genlkman whose name
ate or not, but I am going to make that attempt, is breathed with so much reverence on the other

I would rather leave my political rights side of the House — William Jennings Bryan,

in the keeping of a member of either House of 1 know him. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I know him
Congress from the Rocky Mountains, and repre- as well as though I had been through him with
senting nothing but the sunset, than to one a lantern." The next day Cushman was her-

standing in the shadow of a trust company and aided in the press of the country as another Tom
representing the unearned increment. . . . Corwin.

How can we expect a United States Senator to Cushman's wittiest speech was delivered in

maintain an administration family of ten chil- the first session of the Fifty-seventh Congress;

dren on a salary of five thousand dollars a year, it was an attack on the Rules of the House,

and then subscribe from ten to one hundred This criticism of the rules is of added interest in

dollars to some purpose every time he turns view of the recent agitation centering about
around? . . . It is up to Texas to say, after the Cannon organization. Cannon was at

we have given her permission, whether she will that time Speaker. Commenting on the natural

accept it or not, because she has the right ' course of a piece of legislation presented in the

now to divide into five States and come here House after its report from the committee. Ciish-

with ten Senators. 1 have sometimes wondered man declared: "That bill is then placed on the

how the people of this beautiful capital city 'calendar.' The calendar! That is a misnomer,
would feel to see ten stalwart Texans, with som- It ought to be inlled a cemetery, for therein

breros on their heads, their pants in their boots lie the whitening bones of legislative hopes."

and their guns in their belts, marching on Wash- Then, asserted Cushman, to secure action on
ington with the firm determination to bhvw out the bill the member "puts his manhood and in-
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HUBERT BRUCE FULLER

dtviduality in his pocket and goes trotting down
that little pathway of personal humiliation that

leads to— where? To the Speaker's room. All

glories that clustered around the holy of holies

in King Solomon's I emple looked like thirty

cents — \ ps, l(X)kod like twontv-nine cents —
compared with that jobbing department of this

government. We operate here under a set of

rules vesting mnro power in thi- hands of two or

three men than was ever enjoyed by an Oriental

despot or a ten^button mandarin. . . . Mr.
Chairman, there aite people in Washington city

to-day who are going down to a theater and

paying out fifty cents apiece of lawful money of

the*United States, of present standard weight

and fineness, in order to sec — what? In order

to see a performance of Lilliputians. Great

God! what a sinful waste of money, when they

can come up here and watch this House perform

six days in the week for nothing! . . . When
1 contemplate the system now in vogue in this

Home, under which no man can do anything

unless thi' Speaker and the Comrnittoe f^n Rules

are willmg that he should— I say, when 1 con-

template that system, it gives me a pam m my
patriotism. I promise you, sir, that at some
time in the future 1 shall deliver in this House a

speech on the subject, ' The Rules of This Body,'

,and 1 promise you tiiat that speech will be so

warm that it will have to be printed on asbestos

paper and each one tied to a hand-grenade for

safe distribution."

However, despite the popularity that it gave

him, Cushman saw the danger of being classed

as a professional funny man. lie had serious

ambitions, and he soon realized that too many
jokes and too much humor would be an insuper^

able bar to the political future he had planned

for himself. So in his later years he avoided

those exhibitions of wit and humor with which
he so ably entertained the House when he first

appeared in Washington.

With the death of Cushman the only great

humorist passed out of Congress. One of the

cleverest and wittiest men in Washington of

latter days was so much better known as a
brilliantorator that bis ability as a humorist was
entirely lost sightof. The latcSenator Jonathan
P. Dolliverof Iowa combined with the eloquence

of his speeches a certain facility and happiness

of expression that might well have earned him a
reputation as a humorist. He is perhaps best

known by his peroration on the question of ad-

mitting American pork into European markets.
"

I hope the time will come," he said, "when the

American hog, with a curl of contentment in his

tail and a smile of pleasure on his face, may travel

untrammeled through the marketso$the world."
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His Fathers Faith
by mUiam Marcus MacMahon

O
'CALLAHAN, as befitted the pro-

k prietor, sat on the only chair

I in his South Brooklyn "Studio

f of Physical Culture," judicially

eyeing the antics of a profes-

sional feather-weight shadow-sparring in the

middle of the room. Locally, the S. P. C. is

known as "Con's Boxin' School," and in the

past decade has graduated several knuckle-

pushers of note.

It was a Sunday morning. Cornelius Alo-

ysius should have been at confession— and 1

told him so.

" I've a dispensation," said be to me, a well-

paying amateur pupil privileged to loaf and

listen; "because once 1 gave an hour a da^ for

t'ree long mont's to promote the blessid rdigkm
of our Holy Choorch. 'Twas all on account of

me personal belief that in a million years from

now every Jew in the whole world will be sayia'

•Hail Mary!'

"V" cv, there was a voung Iri^h-Amencan

iriend of mine over on the New York Curb as

broker's clerk, a nice-lookin*, well-fed, good-

natured, light-haired feller of about twenty-two
— a boy bom and broui;ht up in tliis ward.

"Well, it seems that one day a group of dark-

eyed, black-haired gals come by on Broad Street,

either sight-'^eein' or l(X)l<in' for <:nme one they

knew there, roped in like so many bulls an'

bears, wit' perhaps a lamb or two, yellin', 'A
halffor a quarter!'

"'Who h the little "gfKisc" wit' tlie small

noser' says me hero, out loud, in the Copper
Ore crowd.

""Tis Max Baum's sister,* a jew hoy replies;

'an' he will half kill ye for that insult!'

'*"Twas a compliment, ye kikel* says the
Gentile, doin' his best to catch the girl's eye
wit'out K tually fiirtin'. 'An' I must have an
intrfxiuctionl'

"'Max'il kill ye dead nowl' declared the

other. ' Her name is Mirinm; she's just out of

St. Cecilia's— an' I'll give ye a knockdown to

ber at our Purim ball, ye Mick!'
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"'I take it!' says Vic McKce, speakin'

brokers' slang. Then the young Jewess hap-

pens to look straight at him, an' he concludes:

'Fer the love of heaven, compare the trade
now!'

"An' so it came about that a Goy* eloped to

Noo Joysey wit' the lovely Mi^ Baum. They
were made man an' wife In-fore a joostice of the

peace, then managed to get a priest's ceremony
by a number of intilligent white lies, after which
\ ic assumed a Jewish name an' proudly stood up >

tntlor a canopv while two rabbis performed for

them. The Mithodist minister was bed-ridden,

or our Nooly-Weds would 've mide a complete
job of it!

"An' back in Noo Yoik the new Mrs. McKee
had waitin* for her a rayception committee of

four whalin' big bold Jew brothers, furious at

her marryin' milside of their faith. There was
.Max, the broker; Maurice an' Irving, race-

track men; an' Ansdm, the pool-room owner.
Not a one of them weighed under two hundred
pounds or taped less than six feet in height,

broad-shouldered buckos, quick wit' loud, angry
words, an* not backward wit' their tists— not

at all what you'd expect Hci^rews \o be!

"Well, mebbe aycaror more after that mixed
marriage, I meets McKee on the street, kmldn'
as worried as the lightest man in a battle

royal.

"'That street-fight,' says 1, 'which you call a

market has been run in by the police?'

"'\e\'er while the Stock Fxchange is behind

us,' says he, 'an' Frank the sweeper is there to

keep the asphalt clean 1'

"
' llu n yt r gamblin' on the wrong side of the

right stock?' says I,

"'Not «nce I've been promoted to outside

broker for the firm— an' can corral an honest

^Xtecnt' now an' then!'

*"Aw, tell an old neighbor,' says I, 'what's

ailin* ye?'

"'Ye can do nothin',' savs h.-. 'Four bro-

ther-in-law, c\ cry giant one of them a rough-

*(jia^tir, Christian.
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an -lumblt: wonder wit' his dukes, have .swum on

a book that reads from right to left that me
baby boy shall be brung up in the Jewish re-

ligion 1 An' I Am not 9. ftghtin' man.'

•"Come on up to the Studio/ says I. grittin'

me tcet' in a sudden rage against thr chosen

people; 'an', be ail the sacred saints outside the

synagogue, I'll do something!'

"I made him stand in the middle of the gym-
a-na-4i-um, wit' beds tO!gether an' hands at his

side.
"* Have ye game blood in yer veins?* says !.

'"I dunno!' says he— an' I knocked him

down wit' the flat of me hand against his

check.

"When he jumped up an' made for me wit'out

a sound, murder in his heart an' this chair in his

hand, 1 knew that the mayterial was there for a

first-class massacre of the Jews^if they made a

Yid out of nie lad's lad.

"So, after side-steppin' for tne life an- smooth-

in' him down, I says: 'Vic, boy, I knownothin'

about Jewish custom; just how ktag have ye
for lessons an' trainin'?'

"'Let's see!' says he, countin' on his fingers.

'Oh, wit'hi a eoapie days of free mont's/
"Well, sir, then began the best series of

sparrin' instructions that ever a professor gave,

an' the most fait'ful trainin' any one not a

professional ever todc We went in f«w fancy

stunts, of course, but more attention was paid

to fightin' stuff, particularly the elbow, the

shoulder, and the knee" especially that neat

trick of smashin' an opponent's nose wit' the

heel of the left hand. Notice, there's no give to

yer extended arm, an', after this blow lands,

the beak never looks the same!

"Every day, after the market closed, McKee
came here for road-work, wresllin', rope-skip-

pin', an' bag-punchm'. an' I sent a nigger rubber

o\'cr him, muscle by muscle, like a monkey
huntin' a flea. Sure, that boy got the com-
bined trainin' of a race-horse, a pit-dc^, an' a
amiMiock, all for theloveof JWaiy— orit may

have been Miriam!

"An' he showed it! 'Twas a wonderful

change i made, tumin' near two hundredweight

of soft la/iness into one hundred nn' sixty-five

pounds of blond lightnin', wit' the paws of him
pickled in vinegar an' tannic acid until to shake

his hand sounded like new shoes.

"Then, one fmo spring afternoon, he says to

me: 'Come along up to the house, G>rnetius

Aloysius O'Callahan! I'm to argue wtt' the

worst of the brothcrs-in-hiw wlietlier 'tis to be a
rabbi or a priest at the man child's christenin'.*

'"I'm wit" ye to the knockout!' says 1; jn'

I'll take along a couple roughnecks to clean up
the other t'rce.'

"'No need; come alone!' says he.

"An* when 1 got to his ]dace, there, in the

parlor, sat a trio of the ugliest* tlat«nosed Micks
1 ever laid me two eyes on.

"'Thiggun tbtt Gadicf'* says 1.

•"Speak Yiddish, Professor!' says iMcKee.

'Them's Anselm, IrvinL;. an' Maurice Haum
wit' an improvement made to their beaks in u

little argyment ! Friend biothers-ln-law, which
shall it be?'

"'The briesi!' says they, in one voice.

'"Vic, me noble lad,' says 1, 'praise be, it

takes more than the shape of a nose to change a

Hibernian into a Hebrew! Now show me the

envied heir that claims ye for a father!*

"'Ohl' says he* '1 expect to be called to the

M aternity Hospital to-morrow night. He ain't

born yet!'

"An' while I'm staggerin' there, tryin' to

grasp the monumintal assurance of that inex-

perienced father-to-be. in w.'ifks Max I5aum — a

fine figure of a man, as prosperous as a butcher s

dog, wit' strong, sloping shoulders on him, an'

fists like cubMe-stones.

"'A rabbi 'twill bel' says he. 'An' i brung

along a pair of brass-knuckles to talk it over in

the cellar I Come on, you bat^mir!'

"They went. 'No need of hcclin' wit' this

metal on the front of your hand,' I whispers to

Vic 'Give it to him bechune the ^esl'
"Well, when 1 called. 'Time!' I saw me kid's

left lash out like a snake, only to coil around the

big Jew's neck. Baum dde-stepped mighty

spry for a heavy-weight amateur, slipped in

close, an' sank a hard jolt into the of his

man's stomach, iwould ve knocked liic breath

out of a track-horse.

"Half an hour later 1 got Victor on to l.is

feet, an' we went upstairs. The t ree imitation

Harps were still sittin' in the same chairs,

although the tcllyphwie was ringin' like mad
out in the hall. They were not the guys to butt

in on anyt ing, after havin' once been shown

their placel So I took down the raycdver, an*

a \ oice says:

'"Hello, 'lo! 'Tis the McKee residence.^

Tell him to come right up; mother an' child

doin' nicely. No, no; an eight-pound ^»r/.'

'

"An' I II always have me suspicions, sir, that

the sickness of the Mithodist mmister somehow

stacked the cards on poor McKee. Sure, I

wouldn't put it past a Prothesant!"

*"I>gy<ni ftp«ak OmIIc f

"
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The
Cose of

Richard Meynell

by Mrs.Humphry Uiird

XI J 1

iO I see your name this morning,

Stephen, on their h'st."

Henry Barron held up a page of

the Jimis and pointed to its first

column.

"I sen! it in some time ago."

"Andpray what docs your parish thini< of itr

'

"They won't support me."
"Thank God!"
.Barron rose majestically to his feet, and from

the rug surveyed his thin, fair*haired son.

Stephen had just ridden over from hb tiny

vicarage, twelve milrs ;nvnv, to settle ?«>me hMs\-

•ness with his father connected wiih a tamiiy

legacy. Since the outbreak of the Reform
Movement there had been frequent disputes

between the father and son — if aggressive

attack on the one side and silent endurance on
the other make a dispute. Barron scorned his

elder son as a faddist and a dreamer; while

Stephen could never remember the time wlicn

his father had not seemed to htm the living em-
bodiment of prejudice, obstinacy, and cj price.

He had always reckoned it, indeed, the crowning

proof of Meynell's unworldly optimism that, at

the moment of his father's accession to the White
House estate, there should have been a passing

friendship between him and the Rector. Yet,

whenever thoughts of this kind presented

themselves explicitly t<> Stephen, he tried to

suppress them. His lite, often, was a constant

struggle between a genuine and irrepressible dis-

like of his father, and a sore sense that no Chris-

tian priest could permit himself such a feeling.

He made no reply to his father's interjection.
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But Barron knew very well that his son's self-

control was no indication of lack of will— quite

the contrary: and the father was conscious of a

growing exasperation as he watched the patient

compression of the young mouth. He wanted
somehow to convict and crush Stephen; and he
believed that he held the means thereto in his

hand. He had not been sure, before Stephen
arrived, whether he should reveal the situation

or not. But the temptation was too great.

That the son's mind and soul should finally have

escaped his father, "like a bird out of the snare

of the fowler," was the unforgivable offence.

What a gentle, malleable fellow he had seemed
in his school and college days! - how .imenablc

to the father's spiritual tyranny! It was Bar-

ron's ccmstant excuse to himself for bis own
rancorous feeling— that Meynell had robbed
him of his son.

"You probably think it strange." he resumed
harshly, "that 1 should rejoice in what, of

course, is your misfortune — that your people

reject >uu; but ihere are higher interests than

those of personal affection concerned in this

business. We who are defending her must
think first of the Church!"

"Naturally." said Stephen.

His father looked at him in silence for a mo-
ment — at the mild, pliant figure, the downcast
eyes.

"There b, however, one thing for which I

have cause — we all have cause — to be grate-

ful to Meynell," he said, with emphasis.

Stephen looked up.
"

I understand he refused to sanction yoUr
engagement to Hester Fox-Wilson."

The young man flushed.
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"It would be better, f think, father, if we are

to talk over these matters quietly,— which I

understood is the reason you asked me to come
hefe ttMlay,— that you should avoid a tone

towards myself and mv nfTnirs which can onlv

make frank conversation dit!icult or impossible

between us."
"

I have no desire to be offensive," said Bar-

ron, checking himself with difficulty, "and I

have onl> your good in view— though you may
not believe it. My reason for approving Mey*
nell in the matter is that he was aware, and you

were not aware "— he fell into the slow phrasing

he always affected on important occasions—^"of

facts bearing vitaltv on >our proposal; and that,

in the light of them, he acted as any hcHiest maa
was bound to act."

"What do you mean?" cried Stephen, spring-

ing to his feet.

"I mean"— the answer was increasingly de-

liberate-^" that Hester Fox-Wilson — it is very

painful to have to go into these things, but it is

necessary, I regret to say— is not a Fox-Wilson

at all, and has no right whatever to her name!"
Stephen walked up to the speaker.

"Take care, father! This is a question of a

f>irl— an unprotected girl! What right have

you to say such an abominable thing?"

He stood, panting and white, in front of his

father.

"The right of truth," said Barton. "It hap*

pens to he true."

"Your grounds?"

"The confession of the woman who nursed

her mother who was not Lady Fox-Wilson."

Barron had now assumed the habitual atti-

tude— thumbs in his pockets, legs slightly

apart — that Stephen had associated, from his

chiiJIuvKl, with the long Inilhin^, secular and

religious, that Barron's family owed to Barron's

temperament.

I n the pause, Stephen's quick breathing could

be heard.

"Who was she?"

The ton's tone had caught the father's

sharpness.

"Well, my dear Stephen, I am not sure that

I shall tell you while you look at me in that

fashion! Believe me, it is not my fault, hut m\-

misfortune, that I happen to be acquainted with

this very disagreeable secret. And I have one
thing to say: you must give me >our promise

that you will regard any communication from

me as entirely confidential, before lisay another

word,"

Stephen walked away to the window, and
came back.

"Very wdl; I promise."

"Sit down. It is a kmg story."

The son obeyed mechanically, his frowning

eyes fixed upon h\^. father. Barron at once

plunged into an account of his interview with

Judith Sabin, omitting only those portions of

it that connected the story with .Me\'nell. It

was evident, presently, that Stephen — to the

dawning triumph of his father— listened with

an increasingly troubled mind. And, indeed, at

the first whisper of the story there had Hashed

through the young man's memory the vision of

Meyndl arguing and expostulating on that July
afternoon when he. Stephen, had spoken so

confidingly, so unsuspectingly, of his love for

Hester. He recalled hb own amazement, his

sense of shock and strangeness— what Meynell

said on that occasion seemed to have so little

relation to what Meynell habitually was. M e> -

nell, for whom love, in its spiritual aspect, was

the salt and significance of life, the foundation

of all wisdom — Meynell on that occasion had

seemed to make comparatively nothing of love!

— to dcnv its simplest rights— to put it des-

potically out of count. Stephen, as he had long

recognised, had been overborne and silenced by
Meyncll's personality rather than bv Meyneil's

arguments— by the disabling force mainly of

his own devotion to the man who bade him wait

and renounce. But, in his heart, he had never

quite forgiven, or understood; and for all the

subsequent trouble about Hester, all his own
jealousy and. pain, he had not been able to pre-

vent himself from blaming Meynell. .^nd now
— now I If this story were true, he began to

understand. Poor child— poormotherl With
the marriage of the child must come — he felt

the loj^ic of it — the confe55ion of the mother.

A worn. in like .Ahce Pultenham, a man like Mey-
nell. were nf>t likelv to fiive Hester to her lover

without tellirvu that l()\er what he had a right

to know. Small blame to them if they were not

prepared to bring about that crisis prematurely,

while Hester was si ill so young! It must be

faced, but not, ttoi till it must!

Yes, he understood. A rush of warm and
pitiful love filled his heart, while his intelligence

dismally accepted and endorsed the stf)r\ his

father was telling with that heavy, tragic touch

which the son instinctively haled as insincere

and theatrical.

"Now, then, perhaps," Barron wound up.

"you will realise why it is I feel Meynell has

acted considerately, and as any true friend of

yours was bound to act. He knew— and you
were ignorant. Such a marriage could not lutve

been for > our happiness, and he rightly inter-

posed
"

"What difference does it make to Hester her-

self!" cried Stephen hotly, "supposing the thing

is true. I admit— it may be true." And. as
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he spoke, a host of small confirmations came
thronging into his unwilling mind. " But in any
case

"

He walked up to his father again.

"What have you clone ahniit it. father?" he

said sharply. "
I suppose you went to Mcyncll

at once."

Barron smiled, with a lift of the eyebrows.

He knocked off the end of his cigarette, and
paused.

"Of course you have seen Meynell?" Stephen

repeated.

"No, 1 haven't."

"I should have thought that was your first

duty."

"It was not easy to decide what my duty
was," said Barron, with the same emphasis,

—

"not at all easy."

"What do you mean, father? There seems to

be something more behind, it there is, consid-

ering my feeling for Hester, it seems to me that,

having uAil mc so much, you are bound to tell

me all you know. Remember— this story con-

cerns the girl I love!"

Passion and pain spoke in the young man's
voice. His father looked at him with an in-

voluntary sympathy.

"I know. I am very sorry for you. But it

concerns other people also."

"What is known of the father?" said Stephen

abruptly.

"Ah, that is the point!" said Barron, making
an abstracted face.

•"It is a question lu which 1 am surely entitled

to have an answer!"

"I am not sure that I can give it you. f can

tell you, of course, what the view of Judith

Sabin was— what the facts seem to point to.

But — in any case, whether I believed Judith

Sabin or no, I should not have said a word to

you on the subject but for the circumstance

that — unfortunately— there are other people

in the case
"

Whereupon — watching his son carefully —
Barron repeated the story that he had already

given to Fla.xnian.

The effect upon .Mcynell's young disciple and

worshipper may be imagined. He grew deadly

pale, and then red; choked with indignant scorn;

and could scarcely bring himself to listen at all,

after he had once gathered the real gist of what

his father was saying.

Yet, by this time, ihe story was much better

worth listening to than it had been when Barron

had first presented it to Flaxman. By dint of

much brooding, and under the influence of an
angry obstinacy that must h.Tve its pr<'v. Bar-

ron had made it a good deal more plausible than

it had been to begin with, and would, no doubt,

make it more plausible still. He had biOU^t
in, bv now, a variety of small local observations

bearingon the relations between the three figures

in the drama— Hester. Alice Futtcnham, Mey-
nell — which Stephen must and did often recog-

nise as true and telling. It was true that there

was much friction and difference between Hester
and the Fox-Wilson family; that Alice Put-
tonham's position and personality had always
teamed tlie curiosity of the neighbourhoud, that

the terms of Sir Ralph's will were perplexing:

and that .Meynell was Hester's guardian in a

special sense, a fact for which there was no
obvious explanation. It was true, also, that
there emerged at times a singular likeness in

Hester's beauty — a likeness of expression and
gesture — to the blunt and powerful aspect of

the Rector. . . .

And yet! Did his father believe, for .1 mo-
ment, the preposterous things he was saying?

The young man sharpened his wits as far as

possible for Hester's and his friend's sake, and
came presently to the conclusion that it was one
of those violent, intermittent half-beliefs which,
in the service of hatred and party spirit, can be
just as effective and danperous as anv other.

And when the circumstantial argument passed

presently into the psychokigical— even the
theological - this became the more evident.

For, in order to explain to himself and others

how Meynell could possibly have behaved in a
fashion so villainous, Barron had invented a
whole psvcholopica! sequence. He was pre-

pared to show in detail how the thing iiad prob-
ably evolved — to trace the processes of IVIey-

nell's mind. The sin once sinned, what more
natural than Mcynell's proceeding? Marriage
would not have mended the disgrace or averted

the practical consequences of the intrigue. He
certainly could not have kept his living had the

facts been known. On the one hand, his pov-

erty— his brothers to educate, his bcnefict to

be saved. On the nlht r, tlie natural desire of

the Fox-Wilsons and ot Alice Puttenham to con*

ceal everything that had occurred. The soph-

istries of love would come in — repentance, the

desire to make a fresh start, to protect the

woman he had sacrificed.

And all that might have availed him against

sin and temptation, a steadfast Christian faith,

was already deserting him, must have been
already undermined. What was there to won-
der at' What was there incredible in the story?

The human heart was corrupt and desperately

wicked; and nothing stood between any man.
however apparently holy, and moral catas*

trophe, except the prace of God.

Stephen bore the long, incredible harangue as

best he could, for Meynell's sake. He sat with
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his face turned away from his father, htt hand
closing and unclosing on his knee, his nerves

quivering under the exasperation of his father's

monstroos premises and sbll more rooostrous

deductions. At the end he facc.i round abruptly.
"

I do not wish to otfend you, father, but 1 had
better say at once that I do not accept, for a

single instant, your arguments or your con-

clusion. I am positive that the facts, whatever

ihey may bo, are not what you suppose them to

be! I say that, to bogin with. But now the
qut ii ri is, what to do? You sav there are

anonymous letters about. That decides it. It

is clear that you must 0O to Meyneli at once!

And, if \ ou do not, I must."

Barron's look flashed.

"You gave nie your promise," he said im>-

periousty, "before I told you this story, that you
would not communicate it without my per-

mission. I withhold the permission."

"Then you mast go yourself," said the young
man vehemently. "You must'"

"1 am not altogether unwilhng to go," said

Barron skuwly. "But t shall choose mv own
time."

And, as he raised his cold eyes upon his son,

it pleased his spirit of intrigue, and of domina-

tion through intrigue, that he had already re-

ceived a letter from Flaxm.in giving precisely

Opposite advice, and did not intend to tell

Stephen anything about it. Stephen's impul-

si\ c candour, however, appealed to him much
more than Flaxman's reticence, it would, in-

deed, be physically and morally impassible for

him — anoii\ nious letters or no - to lock the

scandal much longer within his own breast. It

had become a living and burning thing— like

some wild creature straining at a leash.

A little while later Stephen found himseif

akme. He believed himself to have got an
undertaking from his father that Meynell should

be communicated with promptly— perhaps

that very evening. But tl^ terms of the prom-
ise were. not very clear, and the young man's

mind was full of a seething wrath a.id unhappi-

ness. If the story were true, so far as Hester

and her unacknowledged mother were concerned
— and, as we havt^ •rrn, flicrc was that in liis

long and intimate knowledge of Hester's situa-

tion, which, as he listened, suddenly fused and
Hashed in a most unwilling cfinviLtltin — then

what dire, what pitiful need, on their part, of

protection and of helpl If, indeed, any friendly

consideration for him, Stephen, had entered into

Meynell's conduct, the young man angrily

resented the lact.

He paced up and down the library for a time,

divided thus between a fierce contempt for

Meynell's slanilerers and a passionate pity kt
Hester.

His father had gone to Markborough.
Theresa was, he believed, in the garden, giving

orders. Presently the clock on the bookcase

struck three, and Stephen awoke, wtth a start,

to the engagements of the day.

He was in the act of opening the library door
when he suddenly remembered: Maurice!

He blamed himself for not having remem-
bered earlier that Maurice was at home— for

not hiving asked his father about him. He
went 10 iook for him, could not ttnd him in any
of the sitting-rooms, and finally tnoiMted to the

second-n<x>r bedroom that had alw^ been his

brother's.

"Mauricel" He knocked. No answer; but
there was a hurried movement mside, andaone-
thing that S'>und.-d like the opening of a drawer.

He called again, and tried tnc door. It was
locked. But, after further shuffling inside, as

if some one were handling papers, it was thrown
open.

"Well, Maurice. I hope I haven't disturbed

>ou in an\ thing ver\" important. 1 thought I

must come and have a look at you. Are you
all right?"

"Come in, old fellow," said Maurice, with

affected warmth. "
I was only writing a few let-

ters. No room for an> body downstairs but the

pater and Theresa, so I have to retreat up here."

"And likk \oiir>elf in?" said Stephen, laugh-

ing. "Any secrets going?" And. as he took a

seat on the edge of the bed, while Maurice re>

turned to his chair, he could not prevent himself

from looking with a certain keen scrutiny both

at the room and his >'ounger brother.

He and Maurice had never been friends.

There was a gap of nearh' ten years between

them, and certain radical and profound dilfer-

enccs of temperament. And these differences

nature had expressed, with an entire absence of

subtlety, in their physique— in the slender fair-

ness andwholesomeness ofStephen as contrasted

with the salbwness, the stoop, the thin black

hair, the furtive, excitable l<K>k of Maurice.

"Gettint; on well with \()ur new work?" he

asked, as he took unwilling note of the half-

consumed brandy-and-soda on the table, of the

saucer of cigarette ends bestde it, and the general

untidiness and stuffiness of the room.
"Not bad," said Maurice, resuming his

cigarette.

"What is it?"

"An agency ; one of these new phonographs—
Yankee, of course. 1 manage the office. A lot

of cads — but 1 make 'em sit up."

And he launched into boasting of his success

in the business— the orders be had secured, the
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tconnrvifs he had brought about in the office.

Stepiicn found himself wondering, meanwhile,

whatkind of a business it could be that entrusted

its affairs to Maurice. But he betrayed no
scepticism, and the two talked in more or less

brotherly fashion for a few minutes, till Stephen,

with a look at his watch, declared that he must
find his horse and go.

"I thought you were only coming for the

week-end.'* he said, as he moved towards the

door.
"

1 got seedy — and took a week off. Besides,

I found pater in such a stew."

Stephen hesitated.

•'About the Rector?"

Maurice nodded.

'*Pater is in an awful way about it. I've been
trying to cheer him up. Meynell will be turned

out, of course."

"Probably." said Stephen gravely. "So
shall 1."

"What'Uyou dor"
"Become a preacher somewhere— under

Meynell."

The younger brother looked curiously at the

I IdtT.

"Vou believe in him as much as that? Fa-
ther's dead set against him, and I've no use

for him! Never had!"
"That's because you didn't know him" said

Stephen briefly. "What did you ever have
against him?"
He tooked sharply at hts brother. The dis-

agreeable idea crossed his mind that his father,

whose wc.ikness for Maurice he well knew, might
have told tlie story to the lad.

Maurice laughed, and pulled his scanty

moustache as he turned away.

"Oh! i don't know— wc never hit it off.

My fault, of course. Ta, ta."

As Stephen rode away, he was li.uinted fnr a

few minutes by some disagreeable reminiscences

of a school holiday when Maurice had been
discovered drunk in one ol tin public-houses of

the \illape bv the Rector, who h.id firrnlv dup
him out and walked him home. But this recol-

lectk>n soon passed away under the steady

assault of others far more compelling.

He took the bridle-path through Maude1e>

,

and was presently aware, in a clearing of the

wood, of the figure of Meynell in front of him.

The Rector was walking in haste, without his

dogs. He was, therefore, out on business,

which, indeed, was implied by thc energy of his

whole movement.
He looked round, frowning as Stephen over-

took him.
"

1 s that you, Stephen? Areyou going home?

"

"Yes. And you

Meynell d.id not immediately reply. The
autumn wood, a splendour of gold and orange
leaf overhead, of red-brown leaf below, with

passages here and there, where thc sun struck

through the beech trees, of purest lemon-yellow

or in tensest green, breathed and murmured
round them. A light wind sang in the tree-tops,

and every now and then the plain broke in,

purple through the gold, with its dim eoXHay
chimneys, its wreaths of >moke, and its paler

patches that stood for farms and villages.

Meynell walked by the horse in silence for a
while, till suddenly, wiping a hot blow, he
turned and looked at Stephen.
"1 think I shall have to tell you, Stephen,

where I am going, and why," he said, eyeing the
v-oiing man with a deprecating look, almost a
look of remorse.

Stephen stared at him in silence.

"Flaxman walked home with me last night —
came into the Rectory, and told me that yester-

day he saw Meryon and Hester together in

I lowlett's wood — as you know, a lonely place
where no'^ud\ goes. It was a great blow to me.

I had ever) reason to believe him safely abroad.

All his servants have clearly been instructed to

lie. And Hester! — well, I won't trust myself

to say what 1 thmk of her conduct! 1 went up
this morning to see her— found the whole
household in confusion! Nobody knew where

Hester was. She had gone out immediately

after breakfast, with the maid who is supposed
to be always with her. Then, suddenly—
about an hour later — one of thc bo\ s appeared,

having seen the woman at the station — and
no Hester. The woman, taken by surprise,

—

young Fox-\N'ils(>n just had a few words with her

as the train was moving off,— confessed she was
going, into Markborough to meet Hester and
come back with her. She didn't know where

Miss Hester was. She had left her in the village

and was to meet her at a shop in Markborough.
After that, things beg.in to come out. The
butler foil! l.des. The maiil is elearlv an un-

principled hussy, and has probably been in

Meryon's pay all the timo."

"Where is Hester" where .in- \ou going

to?" cried Stephen, in impatient misery, slip-

ping from his horse, as he spoke, to walk beside

thc Rector.
" In my belief, she is at Sandford Abbey."

"At Sandford!" cried the young man, under

his breath. "Visit that scoundrel in his own
house!

"

"It appears she has once or twice declared

that, in spite of us all, she would go and see his

house and his pirttires In mv belief, she has

done it this morning. It is her last chance.
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W f go to Paris to-morrow. However, we shall

&OOII know."

The Rector pushed on at redoubled speed.

Stephen kept up with him, his lips twitching.
" Whv did you separate us!" he broke out at

last, in a low, bitter voice.

And yet he knew why— or suspected! But
thi inner smart was so great, he could not help

the reproach.

"I tried U> act for the best," said Me3ncll,

after a moment, his eyes on the ground.

Stephen watched his friend uncertainly.

Again and again he was on the point of crying

out:

"Tell me the truth about Hester!"— on the

point, also, of warning and informing the man
beside hhn. But he had promised hb father.

He held his tongue with difficulty.

VV'h. n thcv reached the spot where Stei>hen's

path diverged from that which led by a small

bridge across the famous trout stream to Sand-
ford Abbey, Stephen suddenly halted.

"Why shouldn't 1 come too? I'll wait at the

lodge. She might like to ride home. She can
sit anything— with any saddle, i taught her."

"VV^ell — perhaps," said Meynell dubiously.

And ihey went on logclher.

Presently Sandford Abbey emei^ above

the rond, on a rising Rrotind — n melancholy,*

dilapidated pile; and they struck into a long and
neglected evergreen avenue leading up to it.

At the end of the avenue there was an enclosure

and a lodge, with some iron gates. A man saw
them, and came out to the gate.

" Sir Philip's gone abroad, sir," he said affabl>-,

when he sav, them. "Shall 1 take \ our card?"

"Thank you; I prefer to leave it at the house,"

said Meynell shortly, motioning to him to open
the fiate. The man hesitated, then obeyed.

I he Hector went up the drive, while Stephen

turned back a little along the road, letting his

horse pasture on its grass\ fringe. The lodgc-

kcf'per. sulky and puzzKd. wat. hed him a few

moments, and then went back mto the house.

The Rector paused to reconnoitre as he came
in sight of the house. It was a strange, deso-

late, yet most romantic spot. Although, seen

from the road and the stream, it seemed to stand

on an eminence, it was ren!l\' at the hottnm of a

hill that encircled it on three sides; and what

with its own dilapidation, its broken fences and
gates, the tms tlut >ru\\di J about it, and the

large green-grow n pond in front of it, it produced

a dank and sinister impression. The centre of

the building, which had evidently been built

about 1700, to jud)^i from its rosc-red brick, its

French classical lunettes, its pcdimcnted doors

and windows, and its fine pefr<m» was clearly the

inhabited portion of the building. The two
wings of much earlier date, remains of the old

Abbey, were falling into ruin. In front of one

a garage had evidently been recently made, and
a motor was standing at its door. To the left

of the approaching spectator was a small de-

serted church, of the same date as the central

portion of the .-\!ibe\ , with twin busts of William

and Mary still inhabiting a niche above the

classical entrance, and marking the triumph of

the Protestant succession over the crumbling
buildings of the earlier faith. The windows of

the church were boarded up, and a few tottering

tombstones surrounded it.

No sign of human habitation appeared as the
'

Rector walked up to the door. A bright sun-

shine played on the cmmbling brick, the small-

pancd windows, the touches of gilding in the

railings of the pfrrott; and on the slimy pond a

few ducks moved to and fro, in front of a grass-

grown sun-dial. M^nell walked up to the

door and rang.

ihe sound of the bell echoed through the

house behind, but, for a while, no one came.
One of f' 'ii utte windows under the roof

opened overhead, and, after another pause, the

door was slowly opened a few inches by a man
in a slovenly footman's jacket.

"Very Sony, sir, but Sir Philip is not at
'

home."
"When did he leave?"

"The end of last week, Sir," Said the man,
with a jaunty air.

"That, I think, is not so," said MeyncU
sternly. "I shall not trouble you to take my
card.

I he }outh s expression changed. He stood

silent and sheepish, while Meynell considered a

moment, on the steps.

Suddenly a sound of voices from a distance

became audible through the grudgingly opened
door. It appeared to come from the back of the

h«'use. The man looked be hind him, his mouth
twitching with repressed laughter. Meynell ran •

down the steps and turned to the left, where a

door led through a curtain-wall to the garden.

Meanwhile the house door was hastily banged
behind him.

"I'ncle RiJiard!"

Behind the house, .Meynell came upon the

persons he sought. In an overgrown formal

garden, full ftf sun, he perceived an old store

bench under an overhanging yew. Upon it sat

Hester, bareheaded, the golden masses of her

hair shining against the blackness of the tree.

Don mounted guard beside her, his nose upon

her lap; and on a garden-chair in front of her

lounged Philip Meryon, smoking and chatting.
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At sight of Meynell they both sprang to their

feet. Don growled at ftrst, and then, as soon as

he recognised Meynell, wagged his tail. Philip,

with a swaying step, advanced towards the new-
comer, cigar in hand.

"How do you do, Richard! Jt is not often

you honour me with a visit/'

For a moment Meynell kwked from one to the

other in silence.

And they, whether they wuuld or no, could

not but feel the power of the rugged figure in the

short clerical coaf and wide-awake, and of the

searching look with which he regarded them.

Hester nervously began to put on her hat.

Philip threw away his cigar, and braced himself

angrily.

"Your mother has been anxious about you,

Hester," said Meynell, at last. ''And I have
come to bring you home."

Then, turning to Meryon. he said: "With
you, Philip, I will reckon later on. The lies you
have instructed \our j^crvants to tell are a suffi-

cient indication that you are ashamed of your

behaviour. This young lady is under age. Her
mother and I, who are her lawful guardians;

forbid her acquaintance with yon."

"By what authority, I should like to know?
'

^ said Philip sneeringly. "Hester is not a child

— nor am I."

"All that we will discuss when we meet," said

the Rector. "
I propose to call upon }'ou after

breakfast to-morrow."
"This time you mav really f)nd mc fled,"

laughed Philip insolently. But he had turned

white.

Meynell made no reply. He went to Hester,

and, lifting the girl's silk cape, which had fallen

off, he put !t round her shoulders. He felt them
trembling But she looked at him fiercely, put

him aside, and ran to Meryon.

"Good-bve, Philip, good-bye — it won't be

for long!"

And she hold out her two hands — pleadingly,
' Meryon took them, and they stared at each

other— while the Rector was conscious of a

flash of dismay.

What if there was now more In the business

than mere mibchiel and wantonness? Hester

was surprisingly lovely, with this touching,

tremulous look, SO new and, to the Rector, so

intolerable!
" I must ask you to come at once," he said,

walking up to her; and the girl, with compressed

lips, dropped Mcryon's hands and ohe\ ('d.

Meryon walked beside them to the garden

door, very pale, and breathing quick.

"You can't separate us," he said to Meynell,

"though, of course, you'll try. Hester, don't

believe anything he tells you— till I confiim it."

"Not I!" she said proudly.

.Mc\ nell led her through the door, and then,

turning peremptorily, desired Meryon not to
follow them. Philip hesitated, and yielded. He
stood in the doorway, his hands in his pocket

watching them, a splendid figure, with his melo-
dramatic good ktoks and vivid colour.

XIV

Hester and M eynell walked down the avenue
side by side. Behind them, the lunette windo\%-

under the roof opened again, and a woman's
face, framed in tousled black hair, looked out,

grinned, and disappeared.

Hester carried her head high, a scornful de-
fiance breathing from the flushed checks and
tightened lips. Meynell made no attempt at

conversation till, just as they were nearing the

lodge, he said: "We shall find Stephen a little

farther on. He was riding, and thought you
might like his horse to give you a lift home."
"Oh, a plot!" cried Hester, raising her chin

still higher, "and Stephen in it too! Well,

really, I shouldn't have thought it was worth
anybody's while to spv upon my very insig-

nificant proceedings like this. What does it

matter to him, or you, or any one else, what
I do'"

She turned her beautiful eyes— tragically

wide and haughty — upon her companion.

There was absurdity in her pose, and yet, as

.Meynell uncomfortably recognised, a new touch
of something passionate and real.

The Rector made no reply, for they were at
the turn of the road, and be\ ond it Stephen and
his horse were to be seen waiting.

Stephen came to meet them, the bridle over
his arm.

" Hester, wouldn't you like mv horse? It is a
long way home. I can send for it later."

She looked proudly from one to the other.

Her colotir had suddenl\' faded, and from the

pallor the firm yet delicate lines of the features

emerged with unusual emphasis.
"

I think you had better accept," said Meynell

gently. As he looked at her, he wondered

whether she might not laint on their hands with

anger and excitement. But she controlled her*

self, and, as Stephen brouqht the brown mare
alongside and held out his hand, she put her foot

in it, and he swung her to the saddle.

"I don't want both of you," she said pas-

sionatel\'. "One warder is enoutrh!"
" Hcsterl" cried Stephen reproachfully. Then

he added, trying to smile: "I am going into

Markhorough. Any commission?""

Hester disdained to answer. She gathered up
the reins and set the horse in motion. Stephen's
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way lay with them for a hundred yards. He
tried to make a little indifTerent conversation,

but neither Meynell nor Hester replied. Where
the lane they had been following joined the

Markborough road, he paused to take his leave

of them; and, as he did so, he saw Iiis two com-

pantons brought together, as it were, into a

common picture by the overcircling shade of

the autumnal trees whii.h Ining over the road;

and he perceived as he had never done before

the strange likeness between them. Perplexity,

love, despairing and jc-alous tove; a passionate

championsliip of liio bcMUtv which seemt'tl to

him outraged and insulted by the common taii<

and speculation of indifferent and unfriendly

mouths; an earnest desire to know the truth, and

the whole truth, that he might the better prove

his love and defend his friend; and a. dismal

certainty through it all that Hester had been

finally snatclied from him — \hc<e cnnflirting

feelings very nearly overpowircd him. It was

all he could do to take a calm farewell of them.

Hester's eyes, under their fierce brows, followed

him along the road.

Meanwhile she and Meynell turned into a

bridle-path through the sviKH.!-;. Hester sat

erect, her slender body adjustuig itself with un-

conscious grace to the quKi movements of the

horse, which Meynell \^as leading. Overhead
the October day was beginning to darken, and

the yellow leaves, shaken by occasional gusts,

were drifting mistily down on Hester's hair and
dress, and on the glossy flanks of the mare.

At last Meynell looked up. There was in-

tense feeling in his face — a deep and troubled

tenderness.

"Hester! — is there no way in which I can

convince you that if you go on as you have been

doing— deceiving your best friends, and letting

this man persuade vou into secret meetings—
you will bring disgrace on }'ourself and sorrow

on us? A few more escapades like to-day's, and

we migh t nut be able to save yc 1 from disgrace."

He looked at her searchingl\

.

"I am going to choose for myself !" said Hes-

ter, after a moment, in a low, resolute voice. "
I

am not going to sji rifi. <• m\ life to anybody."
" You wili sacrifice it if you go on flirting with

this man — if >ou will not believe me, who am
his kinsman and have no interest whatever in

blackening his character, when I tell vou that

he is a bad man, corrupted by low living and
self>indulgence, with whom no girl should trust

herself. The action \ou ha\e taken to-day,

)Our deliberate defiance ot us all, make it neces-

sary that I should speak in even plainer terms

to yoa than I have done yet— that I should

warn vou, as roughly as I cm, that hv allowing

this man to make love to you, perhaps to pro-

pose a runaway match to you— howdo I know
what villain) he may have been proposing?—
>ou are running risks of utter disaster and
disgrace."

"Perhaps. That is my affair."

The girl's voice shook with excitement.

"No! — it is not your affair only. No man
fiveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself!

It is the affair of all those who love ynu — of

your family, of your poor Aunt Alice, who can-

not sleep for grieving
*'

Hester raised her free hand and angrily

pushed hack the masses of fair hair that were
falling about her face.

"What is the good of talking about love.

Uncle Richard?" She spoke with a passionate

impatience. "You know very well that nobody

at home loves mef Why should we all be hypo-
crites? I have got, 1 tell you, to look after

myself — to plan my life for myself! My mother
can't help it if she doesn't love me. I don't com-
plain, but I do think it a shame you should say
she docs when you know— know— knmv—
she doesn't! My sisters and brothers just dis-

like me— that's all there is in that! All my
life r 1 r I it— I've felt it. Why, When I

was a bah\' they never played with me — they

never nude a pet of me— they wouldn't have

me in their games. My father positively dis-

liked me. Whenever the nurse brought me
downstairs, he used to call to her to take me up
again. Oh, how tired I got of the nursery! I

hated it. I hated nurse; I hated all the old

toys— for I never had any new ones. Do you

remember"— she turned on him
—

"that day
when 1 set fire to all the clean clothes that

were airing hifore the fire?"

"Perfectly!" said the Rector, with an in-

voluntary smile that relaxed the pale gravity of

his face.

"
1 did it because I hadn't been downstairs for

three nights. 1 might have been dead, for all

anybody cared. I hen I was determined they

should care — and 1 got hold of the matches.

I thought the clothes would burn first, and then

my starched frock would catch fire, and then—
everybody would be sorry for me at last. But.

unfortunately, I got frightened, and ran up the

passage screaming. Silly little fool! That might
have made an end of it— once for all

"

Mevnetl interrupted.

"And after it," he said, looking her in the

eyes, "when the fuss was over. I remember see-

ing you in Aunt Alsie's arms. Have \ou for-

gotten how she cried over you, and defended you
— and begged you off? You were ill from the

excitement. She took you off to the cottage

and nursed you til! \'ou were well again and it

had all blown over — as she did again and again
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afterwards. Have you forgotten that— when
you say that no one loved you?"
He turned upon her with that bright, pene-

trating look, with Its touch of accusing sarcasm,

which had so often given him the mastery over

erring souls For Meyne!! had the pnstoral gift

almost in perfection — the courage, the ethical

self-cCMRfidence, and the instinctfve tenderness

that belong to it. The certitudes of his mind
were all ethical; and in this rei^ion he might have

said, with Newman, that \i thousand dillicullies

cannot make one doubt."

Hester had often yielded to this power of his

in the past, and it was evident that she trembled

under it now. To hide it. she turned upon him
with fresh anger:

" No, I haven't forgotten it!— and I'm not an

ungrateful fiend— though, of course, you think

it. But Aunt Alsie's like all the others now.
She— she's turned against mc!" There was a

break in the girl's voice that she tried in vain

to hide.

"it isn't troe. Hester; I think you know it

isn't, true."

*'lt is true! She has secrets from me— and

when I ask her to trust me— then she treats me
like a child — and shakes me off as if I were just

a stranger. If she holds me at arm's length, I

am not gohig to tell her all my affairs!"

The rounded bosom under the little black

mantle rose and fell tumultuously, and angry

tears shcme in the brown ^es. Meyndl had
raised his head with a sudden movement, and
r^arded her intently.

"What secrets?"

"I found her, one day, vnth a picture. She

was crying. It — it was some one she had been

in love with; 1 am certain it was— a handsome,

dark man. And I begged her to tell me, and she

just got up and went away— so then I took my
own line!"

Hester furiously dashed away the tears she

had not been able to stop.

Meynell's look changed. His voice grew
strangely pitiful and soft.

"Dear Hester, if you knew— you couldn't be
unkind to Aunt Alice."

"Why shouldn't 1 know.'' Why am 1 treated

like a baby?"
"There are some things too bitter to tdl,"

lie said gravely
—"some griefs we have no

right to meddle with. But we can heal them
— or make them worse. You"— his kind eyes

scourged her again "have been m.iking evers -

thing worse for Aunt Alsie for a long time past."

Hester shrugged her shoulders passionately,

as though to repel the charge, bi|t she said no-

thing. They moved on in silence for a little. In

Meynell's mind there reigned a medley of feel-

ings — tragic recollections, moral questioningf.'

which time had never silenced, perplexity as to

the present and the future, and with it all the

liveliest and sorest pity for the young, childish,

violent creature beside him. It was not for

those who, with whatever motives, had con-

tributed to bring her to that state and temper
to strike any note of harshness.

Presently, as they neared the end of the
woody path, he looked up again. He saw her
sitting sullenly on the gently moving horse, a
vision of beauty at bay. Tht sight determined
him towards frankness.

"Hester! — 1 have told you that if you go on
flirting with Philip Mervon you run the risk of
disgrace and misery, because he has no con-

science and no scruples, and you are ignorant and
inexperienced and have no idea of the fire you
are playing with. But 1 think I had better go
further. I am going to say what you force me
to say to you— young as you are. My strong

belief is that Philip Meryon is either married
already, or so entangled that he has no right to

ask any decent woman to marry him. i have
suspected it a lung time. Now yoo foi«e Me to
prove it"

Hester turned her head away.

"He told me I wasn't to believe what you
said about him!" she said in her most obstinate

voice.

"Very well. Then I must set about proving

it at once. 7*he reasons that make me believe

it are not for your ears." Then his tone

changed. "Hester— mv child! You can't be

in love with that fellow— that false, common
fellow! You can't!"

Hester compressed her lips and would not

answer. A rush of distress came over Meynell

as he thought of her movement towards Philip

in the garden. He gently resumed:

"Any da\'. now, might bring the true lover,

Hester! — the man who would comfort you for

all the past and show you what joy realty means.

Be patient, de;ir Hester— be patiint! If you

wanted to punish us for not making you happy
enough, well, you have done it! But don't

plunge us all into despair. ,\nd take a little

thought for your old guardian, who seems to

have the world on his shoulders, and yet can't

steep at nights for worriting about his ward, who
won't believe a word he says and sets all his

wishes at defiance."

His manner expressed a playful and reproach-

ful affection Their eyes met. Hester tried

hard to maintain her antagonism, and he was
well aware that he was but imperfectly able to

gauge the conflict of forces in her mind. He
resumed his pleading with her— tenderly,

urgently. And at last she gave way, at least
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apparently. She allowed him to lay a friendly

hand on hers that held the reins, and she said,

with a long, bitter breath:

"Oh. I know I'm a little beastf"

"My old-fashioned ideas don't allow me to

apply that epithet to young womenl But if

you'll say 'I want to be friends, Unck Richard,

and I won't deceive you any more,' why, then

you'll make an old fellow happy! Will you?"
Slowly she let her cold fingers slip into his

warm, protecting palm as he smiled upon her.

She > icidcd to ihc dignitv and charm of Mey-
nell's character, as she had done a thousand

times before: but in the proud, unhappy look

she bent upon him there were new and distjuiet-

ing things — prophecies of the commg woman-
hood, not to be unravelled. Meynell pressed

her hand, and put it back upon the reins with a

sigh he could not repress.

He began to talk with a forced cheerfulness of

thctr coming journey— of the French milieu to

which she was goinp. Hester answered in mono-

syllables, every now and then, he thought, re-

pressing a sob. And again and again the

discouraging thought struck through hitn, "Has
this fellow touched her heart?"— so strong was

the impression of an emerging soul and a de-

veloping personality.

Suddcnh-, through the dispersing trer^, a light

figure came hurriedly towards them. It was
Alice Puttenham. She was pale and weary, and
when she saw Hester, with Meynell beside her,

she gave a little cr>. But Meynell, standing

behind Hester, put his finger on his lips, and she

controlled herself. Hester greeted her without

any sign of emotion; and the three went home-

ward aloiig the misty ways of the park. I'he

sun had been swallowed up by rising fog; all

colour had been sucked out of the leaves and

the heather, even from the golden glades of fern.

Only Hester's hair, and her white dress as she

passed along, uplifted, made of her a kind of

luminous wraith; and beside her, like the sup-

ports of an altar-piece, moved the two pensive

figures of Meynell and Alice.

From a covert of thorn in the park, a youth,

who had retreated into its shelter on their ap>

proach. watched them with malicious eyes. An-
other man was with him— a sheepish, red-faced

person, who peered curiously at the little pro-

cession as It passed, about a hundred yards

away.
"Quite a family party!" said Maurice Barron,

with a laugh.

In the late evening Meynell returned to the

Rectory, a wearied man, but with hours of occu-

pation and correspondence still before him. He
had left Hester with Alice Puttenham, in a state

which Meynell interpreted as at once alarming

and hopeful: .1! iriTiinR because it suggested that

there might be an eknicnt of passion in what
had seemed to be a mere escapade dictated by
vanity and temper; and hopeful because of the

emotion the girl had once or twice betrayed, for

the first time in the experience of any one con-

nected with her. When they entered Alice

Puftenham's drawing-room, for instance,— for

Hciter li.ul stipulated that she was not to be

taken home,— Alice had thrown her arms round
her, and Hester had broken suddenly into cry-

ing, a thing unheard of. Meynell, of course,

had 'hastily disappeared.

Since then the parish had taken its toll.

Visits to two or three sick people had been paid.

The Rector had looked in at the schools, where

a children's evening was going on, and had tuld

the sforv of Aladdin with riotous success; he liad

taken otf his coat to help in putting up decora-

tions for an entertainment in the little Wealeyan
meeting-house of corrugated iron; the parish

nurse had waylaid him with reports; and he had
dashed into the back pariour of an embarrassed

small tradesman, in mortal fear of collapse and
b.inkruptc\-, with the offer of a loan, sternly

conditional upon facing the facts and getting in

an auditor. Lady Fox-Wilson, of course, had
been seen, and the clamour of her nio'^t un-

attractive offspring allayed as much as possible.

And now, emerging from this tangle of personal

claims and small interests, in the silence and
freedom of the night hours Meynell was free to

give himself once more to the intellectual and
spiritual passion of the Reform movement. His

table was plleti with unopened letters; on his

desk lay a half-written article and two or three

foreign books, the latest products of the Modern-
ist movement abro.id His crowded, belittered

room smiled u(x>n him as he shut its door upon
the outer world; for within it he lived more
truly, more vividly, than anywhere else — and
all the more since its threadbare carpet had been

trodden by Mary bismere.

Yet, as he settled himsdf by the fire with h»
pipe and his letters for half an hour's ease before

going to his desk, his thoughts were still full

of Hester. The incurable optimism, the ready

faith where his afTec lions were concerned, which
was stronc a note of his character, was busy

persuading him that all would be well. At last,

between them, they had made an impression on
the poor child; and as for Philip, he should he

dealt with this time with a proper disregard of

either his oWn or his servants' lying. Hester

was now to spend some months with a charming
and cultivntetl French famih'. Plenty of occu-

pation, plenty of amusement, plenty of appeal

to her intelligence. Then, perhaps, travel for a
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coupio of years, with Aunt Alice— as much
separation as possible, anyway, from the North-

Icigh family and house. Alice was not rich, but

she could manage as much as that, if he ad-

vised it, and he would advise it. Then, with

her twenty-first year, the crisis must be met and

the child nmt know! Lovers would be a diffi-

cultv then, as now; but it would be a cold-

blooded lover that would weigh her story

against her face.

Yet, comfort himself as he would, dream as he

would, Meyncll's conscience was always sore for

Hester, Had they done right— or hideously

wrong? Had not the child been sacrificed to

the mother? Were not all their devices a mere

trifling with nature— a mere attempt to "bind
the counts of Orion." with the inevitable result

in Hester's unhappy childhood and perverse

youthP

The Rcetor, as he pulled at his pipe, could

still fftl the fluttering of her thin hand in his.

It seemed to stir in him ajc^ain all the intolerable

pity, the tragic horror, of the past. Poor, poor

iittie girl! But she should be happy yet, "with

rings on her fingers," and evcrs thing proper!

Then, from this fatherly and tender preoccu-

pation he passed into a more intimate and
poignant dreaming. Mary in the moonlight,

under the autumn trees, was the vision that

held him— varied sometimes by the conscious*

ness of her in that very room, siting ghostly in

the chair beside him, her lovely eves wandering

over its confusion of books and papers. He
thought of her exquisite neatness of dress and
delicacy of movement, and smiled happily to

himself. "She must have wanted to tidy up!"
And be dared to dream of a day when she would
come and take possession of him — books, body,

and soul — and gently order his life. . . .

"Why, you rascals!" he said jealously to the

dogs, "she fed you — she stroked and petted you
-

I know she did. Out with it! She likes dogs
— you may thank your lucky stars she does!"

But they only raised their eager heads and
turned their loving eves upon him, prepared to

let loose pandenKMiium as soon as he showed
signs of moving.

"Well, you don't expect me to tjke you out

for a walk at ten o'clock at night, do 3'ou —
idiots!" he hurled at them reprovingly; and,

after another moment of bright-eyed inter-

rogation, disappointment descended, and down
went their noses on their paws again.

His trust in the te nder steadfastness of Marv's

character made itself powerfully felt in these

solitary roomente. She knew that whHe
these strentious days were on he could allow

himself no personal ahns. But the knowledge

that he was approved by a soul so pure and so

devout had both strung up all bis powers and
calmed the fevers of battle. He hwed his cause

the more because it was ever more clear to him
that she passionately loved it, too. And, sensi-

tive and depressed as he often was,— the pen*

alty of the optimist.— her faith in him had
d'l iMcJ his faith in himself.

I here was a singular pleasure, also, in the link

his love for her had forged between himself and
Elsmere— the dead leader of an earlier genera-

tion. "Latitudinarianism is coming in upon us

like a flood!" cried the Cbunb Timts, wringing

its hands. " In other words," thought Meynell.

"a New Learning is at last penetrating the minds

and consciences of men— in the Church no less

than out of it." And Elsmere had been one of

its martyrs. Meynell thought v ith emotion of

the emaciated form he had last seen in the

thronged hall of the New Brotherhood. "<W
venture is possible— because you suffered," he
would say to himself, addressing not so much
Llstnere a<> lilsniere s generation, remembering
its struggles, its thwarted hopes, and starved .

lives.

And Elsmere's wife?— that rigid, pathetic

figure, who, before he knew her in the flesh, had;

beentohim, through the reports of manyfriends,

a kind of le^ndary presence— the embodiment
of the Old Faith. M^ell only knew that, as

far as he was concerned, something had hap-
pened — something which he could not define.

She was no longer his enemy; and he blessed her

humbly in his heart. He thought also, with a.

curious thankfulness, of her strong and immov-
able convictions. Each thinking mind, as it

were, carries within it its own Pageant of the

Universe, and h"ghts the show with its own pas-

sion. Not to quench the existing light in any
human breast, but to kindle and quicken where

"

no light is; to bring for ever new lamp-bearers

into the Lampndephoria of life, and marshal

them there m their places, on equal terms with

the old, neither excluded nor excluding: this,

surely, this was the ideal of Modernism.

Elsmere's widow might never admit his own
claim to equal rights within the Christian so-

ciet\ . What matter! It seemed to him that in

some mysterious way she had now recognised

the spiritual necessity laid upon him to fight for

that claim; had admitted him, so to speak, to

the rights of a belligerent. And that bad made
all the difference.

He did not know how it had happened. But
he was strangdy certain that it had happened.

But soon the short interval of rest and dn»n
he had allowed himself was over. He turned to

his writing-table.
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What a medley of letters! Here was one from

a clergyman in the Midlands:

"We introduced the new liturgy last Sunday,

and I cannot describe the emotion, the stirring

of all the dead bones, it has hroupht ahout.

There has been, ol course, a secession; but (he

church at Patten End amply provides for the

seccders, and among our own people one seems

to realise at last something of what the simphc-

ity and sincerity of the first Christian feeling

mil t ]] ve been! No 'allowances' to make for

scandalous mistranslations and misquotations

— no ^oolish legends or uncdih ing tales of bar-

barous people— no cursing psalms — no old

Semitic nonsense about God resting on the

seventh day, delivered in the solemn singsong

which seems to make it not only nonsense but
hypocrisy. . . .

"
I have held both a marriage and a funeral

this week under the new scrvicc-book. 1 think

that all persons acvustomed to think of what
they are saying felt the strangest delight and

relief in the disappearance of the old marriage

service. It was like the dropping of a weight to

which our shoulders had become so accustomed

that we hardl> realised it till it was gone. In-

stead of pompous and futile absurdity— as in

the existing exhortation and homily— beautiful

and dignified quotation from the unused treas-

ures of the Bible. Instead ot the brutal speech,

the crudely physical outlook of an earlier day,

the just, reticence and nobler perceptions of our

own» combined with perfectly plain and tender

statement as to the founding of the home and
the familv. Instead of besmirching bits of

primitiv e and ugly legend, like the solemn intrri-

duction of Adam's rib, in the prayers, a few

new prayers of great beauty. Some day you
must tell me who wrote them, for I suppose you
know?— (and, by the way, why should we not

write as good prayers to-day as in any age of the

Christian Church?) Instead of the old 'obey'

for the woman, which has had such a derinife!\'

debasing efTect, as I believe, on the position of

women, especially in the working classes— a

formula, only slightly altered, but the same for

the man and the woman. ... In short, a

seemly, and beautiful, and moving thing, in-

stead of a ceremony which, in spite of its few

fine, even majestic elements, had become an

offence and a scandal. All the line elenicnls

have been kept and only the scandal amended.
Why was it not done long aj^o'

"Then, as to the burial service. The Corin-

thian chapter stripped'of its arguments which
ari- tiead, and confined to its cries of poetry and
faith which are immortal, made a new and thrill-

ing impression. 1 confess I thought I should

have broken my heart over the omission of 'i

know that m\' Redeemer liveth'; and \ et, now
that it is gone, there is a sense of moral exhilara-

ti<m in having let it go! One knew all the time

that whoever wrote the poem of Job neither

said what he was made to say in the famous

passage, nor meant what he was supposed to

mean. One was perfectly aware, from one's

Oxford days, as the choir chanted the great

words, that they were a flagrant mistranslation

of a corrupt and probably interptrfated passage.

\i ! yet, the glory of Handel's music, the
glamour of association, overcame one. But
now that it is cut ruthlessl) away from those

moments in life when man can least afford any
make-believe with himself or his fellows— now
that music alone declaims and fathers it—
there is the strangest relief! One feels, as I have
said, the joy that comes from somethmg
difficult and righteous (toiu— in spite of

everything!
"

I could go on for hours telling you these very
simple and obvious things which must he so

familiar to you. To me the amazement of this

movement is that it has taken so long to come.
We have groaned under the oppression of what
we have now thrown off, so long and so hope-

lessly; the Revision that the High-Churchmen
made such a bother about a few years ago came
to so little; that now, to see this thing spreading

like a great springtide over the face of tngland

is marvellous indeed! And when one knows
what it means — no mere liturgical change, no

mere lopping off here and changing there, but a

transformation of the root ideas of Christianity;

a transference of its whole proof and evidence

from 'he outward to the inward field, and there-

with the uprush of a certainty and joy unknown
to our modern life—one can but bow one's

head, as those that hear mysterious voices on

the wind.
" For so into the temple of man's spirit, age

by age. comes the renewing Master of man's life

— and makes His tabernacle with man. 'Lift

up \our heads, O ye gates, and be ye lift up. ye

everlasting doors, and the King of Glory shall

come in.*"

Meynell bowed his head upon his hands. The
pulse of hope and passion in the letter was al-

most overpowering. It came, he knew, from an

elderly man, broken by many troubles, and tor-

mented by arthritis, yet a true saint and at

times a great preacher.

The next letter he opened came from a priest

in the diocese of Aix:

"The effect of the various encyclicals and of

the ill-advised attempt to make both clergy and
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laity sign the Modernist decrees has had a pro-

digious efTect all over France— precisely in the

opposite sense to that desired by Fius X. I he

spread of the movement is really amazing.

Fifteen years ago I remember hearing a I rench

critic sa\— Edmond Sch^rer, I think, the suc-

cessor of Sainte-Beuve: 'The Catholics have
not a single intellectual of any eminence— and
it is a misfortune for us, the Liberals. W'e

have nothing to fight— we seem to be beat-

ing the air.'

'^Schfter could not have said this to-day.

There are Catholics evervwhere — in the Uni-

versity, the £cole Normale, the front rani<s of

literature. But. with few exceptions, tbey artdl
Modernist: they ha\c thrown overhoard the

whde fairas of legend and tradition. Christian-

ity has become to them a symbolical and spir-

itual religion, not only personally important and
efficacious, but of enormous significance from

the national point of view. But, as you know,

we do not at present aspire to outward or cere*

monial changes. Wc are quite content to leaven

the meal from within; to uphdd the absolute

right and necessity of the two languages in

Christianity — the popular and the scientific,

the mythological and the mystical. If the

Pope could have his way, Catholicism would

soon be at an end — except as a peasant-cult —
in the Latin countries. But, thank God, he will

not have his way. One hears of a Modernist

freemasonry among the Italian clergy— of a

secret press— an enthusiasm like that of the

Carboneria in the '40's. So the spirit of

the Most High blows among the dead clods

of the world— and, in a moment, the harvest

is there!"

Meyndt let the paper drop. He began to

write, and he wrote without stopping, with

great ease and inspiration, for nearly two hoars.
Then, as midnight struck, he put down his pert

and gazed into the dying fire. He felt as
Wordsworth's skater felt on Esthwaite, when,
at a sudden pause, the mountains and cliffs

seemed to whirl past him in a vast headlong

procession. So it was, in Meynell's mind, with
thoughts and ideas. Gradually they calmed
and slackened, till at last rhcv

] ; ssed into an
abstraction and ecstasy of prayer.

When he rose, the night had grown very
cold. He hurrit'dly put his papers in order

before going to bed, and. as he did so, he per-

ceived two unopened letters which had bc«»
overlooked.

One was from Hugh Flaxman, conunuDicating

the news of the loss of two valuable gold coins

from the collection exhibited at the party: "We
are all in tribulation. I wonder whether you
can remember seeing them when you were talk-

ing there with Norham? One was a gold Stater

of Velia with a head of Athene."

The other letter was addressed in Henry Bar-
ron's handwriting. Meynell tooked at it in

some surprise as he opened it, for there had been

no communication between him and the White
House for a long time.

"1 should be glad if \ou could make it con-

venient to see me to-morrow morning. 1 wish

to speak with you on a personal matter of some
importance ~ of which I do not think you
should remain in ignorance. Will it suit you if

I come at eleven-thirty?"

Meyni'll stcKKi motionless. But the mind
reacted in a flash. He thought:

**Nm I shall know what she told him in those

two hoursl"

TO B8 CONTINUaO
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Holidays
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in Season
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It is well to remember that in going from home,

changed conditions of existence are temporarily

experienced, which often act unpleasantly upon the

skin. This may make what would otherwise be an

dnpyable lioliday an uncomfortable one.

The best safeguard against skin troubles of this kind

is to wash the skin frequently and freely with PEARS*
SOAP which protects the skin by its soft, pleasant,

emollient action, and at the same time ensures the

fullest beauty of complexion of which the skin is

capable; that is why it is called the Beauty Soap.

celthtat>-i! b^aulifs of the fast J 00 yem
kmt UMiAtil that ia hygieuk and b^aut^ Pears
OF ALL SCENTED SOAPS PEAKS OTTO OF ROSE tS THE BEST.
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UNDER THE WILLIAMSBURG BRIDGE

BY

FLORENCE WIUONSON

I
LOVE the massed humanity, each curious wrinkled face

' Of this crude hclter skriter mnrlcr-t place

Beneath the huge abutments oi the bridge.

In die vait chittered twilight of the pien
The shiny heaps of horrible fishes lie,

Elach with an opaline leer in his flat eye.

How adamant their courage yfho take and touch
These limi>» long monsten ol die dimy smulchl

The ancient women have abundant wit.

And like staunch bales they plant their knees and sit.

Frilled femininity —what do they know of it?

They shake their cotton stnffs, and woe, say h
To him who lingers, lingenng not to buy I

There stride two Rmiiana in tall funy cmpB;
They wore them on die frozen iteppetk perbapt.
Now by the ELast River in the grotesque dark,

They wear them still, distinguished, passionate, stark.

In this gross ne^er circle, full of red-rimmed eyet.

Of fins and srmittv \vin<»s and harpy cries,

Where these two bushy bonneted black kmgs
Rule the grim realm of atastling under-diihga.

Such epic arms, such Chaldee length of beard.

And the wolf-pflare of men in tyranny reared.

Always the colloquial frenzy of these folk

Seems murderous, such the madness of their cioak
In the fierce tongue their Slav forefathers npolce.

Absorbed they with the solemn primitive greed
That wpnnm all. each toul unto ha» need.
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THE INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
AND HOW OREGON GOT THEM

BY

BUR.TON J.. HENDRICK
AUTHOR OF •*COVCftNOK HUGHES AND THE ALBANY CANC,"

"McADOO AND THE SUBWAY," ETC.

OTHtNG is more significant of the rural Oregon in the early 'go's as tht repre-

popular- attituiii- inw.irJ political scnfativc of ihc I'.irnuTs' Alliance. Rork was
organizations than the movement, one of those Populistic agitators whom the

now rapidly spreading all over the L.astern newspapers so dearly loved to carica-

Lnited States, for the Initiative, ture; his lectures were directed against the rail-

the Referendum, and tlu' Kciall. Six \\'«'stern roads, W.il! Street, and the existing polifical

State iegislatures, in the last lew months, have parties, and his favorite remedy was the coirj-

•dopted constitutional amendments providing bination of the farmers and the working classes

for these measures. . The moro .onf.ervnti'. e icunst exploiting "capitalism." He made a

East, which a few years ago was ridiculing them business of organizing branches of the Farmers'

as wild Populistic vagaries, is now beginning tO) Alliance, and with great su<!ce$$» in western

give them respectful attention. How marked Oregon, in particular, his progress was the her-

ii the change in public opinion w.ts evidenced aiding of new political age.

only the other day, when W oodrow W lison, for

several years president of Princeton University,

now Governor of New Jcrs(\\ , .nnd one of our

leading academic authorities on politics and
government, announced his conversion.

"For twcnlv \t'ars." said Governor Wilson,

"I prcMclu'd to the stiuimls of Princeton th.it

the Kefcrcnduni and Rtvall was bosh. 1 ha\c

since investigated, and I want to apologize to

those students. It is the s.ifL'f;uard of politics.

It takes power from the boss and places it in the

hands of the people. 1 want to say with all my
power that 1 favor it."

For the on'cin nf thi^ popular movement in

the United Slates we must go back nearly

twenty years, to a series of meetings held in an

unpretentious farm-house in Milwaukie, Clacka-

mas County, Oregon. The first inspiration had
been given by a Reverend M. V. Rork, an ex>

Milwaukie, a village of perhaps a thousand
people, located in one of the most fruitful sec-

tions- of tile hi autifiil Willamette V.ill^\
, .tbout

seven miles south ot Portland, was the gathering-

place of an energetic and intelligent yeomanry.
Here the farmers thought and read and closely

followed political movements and all import.Tnt

public questions. There was one family, in

particular, which for many years had acted as
an intellectual stimulus upon the town. Seth

and Alfred Luclling were especially favorable

specimens of rural Americanism— of the sturdy
and honest pioneers who had crossed the plains

in ox teams and laid, in Oregon, the foundations

of one of America's greatest commonwealths.
They were prosperous nurserymen; they owned
and cultivated sever.il Iniiuireil .icres; and, in

their own profession, they are known as the

creators of the famous "Bing" and "Ludling*
Unitarian clergyman, who came roaring through cherries. But they were more than fruit-grow-
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ers; they were natural philosophers: though

academically uneiJucalcJ, the) had definite ideas

on most religious, poh'tical, and economic
questions. Almost ine\ itahl\ thi-ir ideas were

revolutionary. In religion they were spiritual-

ists; Seth LoelUng's house, indeed, was the local

headquarters of spiritualism long before it be-

came the meeting-place of political malcontents.

The very room where the agitation for popu-

lar govemmeiit in Oregon started had Ixm for

many vcars previously the scene of spiritual-

istic stjiiccs. Many of America's leading spir-

itualists were the Luellings' intimate friends.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton had also visited the

Luellings' home and had written from there on

questions concerning women.

A Group of "j4dvanced Jhitikers"

The Luellings organized the Farmers' Alliance

Lodge in Milwaukie, and the Luelling farm-

house became its olTicial lieadquarters. Here

Seth and Alfred gradually drew about them a

philosophic group and held weekly meetings for

the discussion of current events. All their

associates belonged to the class known, in those

da\s, as "advanced thinkers." An "advanced
thinker" was usually a man who declaimed

vigorously against the extortions of the rail-

roads, who considered that both political parties

existed onlv to serve the interests of corporate

wealth, who believed in the free coinage of silver

at the ratio of sixteen to one, and in the single

tax. His chief idol among public men was

usually Hcnr)' George; his greatest aversion,

Orover Cleveland— Mr. Cleveland was then

well launched in his second term. The Luelling

group represented certainly all the forces of un-

rest that were soon to blossom into the Populist

party — farmers' alliances, granges, knights of

labor, labor-unions, grcenbackers, So^rialists, and

the rest. At one of these Thursday evening

meetings one could usually hear irreverently

discussed nearl\ all the most sacred American

institutions— the Supreme Court, the United

States Senate, the representative system of

government, even the Constitution itself. Many
tenets then re<j.Trded as Socialistic — such as

governmental ownership of railroads— likewise

found hearty indorsement here. Women par-

ticipated in the proceedings almost as m iierally

as men; and one of the strongest articles of the

Luelling faith— as it afterward became of the

Populist party — was woman suffrage. The
company frc<|i!entlv interrupted the political

arguments with incursions into polite literature;

they read and discussed good books; and one of

the most entertaining members was a well-known

Shakespearian "reciter, " John D. Stevens.

H^iiiiam 5. U'Hen

Cranky, irresponsible, half baked— al I t h use
things, in conservative eyes, the little assemblage
certainly was; yet it was alive and stimulating.
Out of this, and out of thousands of similar
groups then scattered through the West, cicvel-

oped many of the ideas that have now reached
the full dignity of practical politics. In the fall

of the s ear 1892 the Luelling lodge admitted an
important new member. This was a wanderer
with a strange name — W'iiiiani Simon U'Ren.*
Mr. U'Ren, like the Luellings, was a spiritualist*

and, like most other spiritualists in thnt p:irr

of the country, he naturally gravitated toward
the Luelling headquarters. He was then about
thirty-two years oUl tall, slender, blue-e\ od,

yellow-haired, not in the best of health, but with
an engaging manner, a ready tongue, and a quiet
and deliberate interest in public questions.

Although a yoiinp man. l''Ren had IWvd in

many States and had acquired at first hand
much political information. Radicalism he had
breathed in as a child, I lis mother was :i

hardy Cornish woman; his father — still living

and a Socialist at seventy-six— was an En-
glishman who, as a young man, had be-

come dissatisfied with the political and social

system of England, and had sought new ideals

in this country. Here, as a blacksmith, he had
prospered, hut lie had failed to find the equality

and political morality of which he had dreamed.
U'Ren's earliest recollections, as a child, were of
fireside discussions of the land system in Eng-
land; his father is still helping a brother in

England to pay rent upon a house which their

own grandfather built in the eighteenth cen-

tury. There seemed something wrong in all

this, but U'Ren could not quite understand

where the fault lay.

The eKliT I ''Ren had something of a librar\',

in which William read as a boy; but his mother's

reading of the Bible gave him his real education.
"

I was especially fond of the Old Testament

leaders," he says, " Moses and the rest; I suppose

it's because they were never satisfied with things

as the\ were, but were always kicking/' This
training he supplemented by the usual course in

the public schools of Colorado. Born in Wiscon-

sin in 1859, he "vibrated." to use his own expres-

sion, for several \ ears around the West, engaging

in several occupations. He was, at various times,

a blacksmith in the railroad yards at Denver, a
bookkeeper, a shorthand writer, and a lawyer. He
frequently took a hand in politics; he knew Col-

orado intimately, and here he first came into per-

sonal contact with political corruption. Going
from one State to another—Colorado, Nebraska,

* Accent on the U*( syllabtc.
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Kansas, Iowa, California among others — he saw

everN-where the same conditions, the same clear

and simple system — the assumption of govern-

mental powers by the forces of wealth. All

these apparent facts, however, confused his

mind. He saw no way out, no remedy. One

dogmatic, but always soft-voiced, insinuating,

persuasive, as good at listening as at talking.

And now he brought all these gifts to bear in his

missionary labors for the single tax. "Now I

began to see why we were p;i\ing rent on a

house our own grandfather had built in England

JOHN II. MITt:ilKI.L, WHO FAILED Of RF.KI.hCTION T«> THE SENATE IN

1897 BtCAUSF. HF. OPPOSHD THH INITIATIVE AND
REFERENDUM AMF.SDMENT

day, in the mining camp of Tincup, Colorado, a

friend handed U'Ren a book that had been
recently written by a Califomian. It was
"Progress and Poverty." U'Ren's mind had
already proved a receptive field for man>' revo-

lutionary ideas; he was already a paper-money
man; and in Henry George's work he found, or
thought he found, a genuine political purpose in

life. U'Ren has never been an agitator of the

type frequently met with in the \\'est — never

a ranter, never ill-tempered, unreasonable, or

a hundred years ago," he savs; and it was this

enthusiasm that he brought to the weekly

gatherings at the I.uelling household.

Oregon Hears of the S'^^ss System

He was a valuable acquisition. The reformers

had been to a great degree inarticulate and pur-

poseless, and in U'Ren they found their leader.

He became a member of the Luelling h(»useho!d,

and a partner with Seth Uuelling in the nursery
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business. Hard times soon fell upon U'Rcn, the:

Lucllings, and all the rest, of their associates.

The panic of 1899 virtually ruined the orchard

and nursery business, and finnncial gUKim set-

tled down apon Clackamas County. 1 arm
products could not be sold; debts began to accu-

mulate, farms to be mortgaged and foreclosed.

U'Ren, who was at the time unmarried, lived in

a little cabin on the Luelling estate. The philo-

sophic group still held their weekly meetings,:

am! Lonstantly discussed their troubles. They
could sec onl> one cause lor them — Wall

Street, capitalism, the "money trust," the "raiU

road trust."

One evening Alfred Luelling brought to the

^thertng a copy of a new, paper-covered book. -

!l\vjs ,.;iIK-il "l^iri-it !.L^;isI.itir)n h\ flic f'ii-

irenship, through the Initiative and Rcferen-

tlom," and was written by J. W. Sullivan..

Strange words, these — lnitiati\ c and Referen-

dum Sevcr.il \r.irs hcfitro this, wlu'n he was

crossing the lerrv Irum San i raiicisco loOakiand,

some one had handed U'Ren a labor-unkm
ciriul.ir on the "Initiative"; but hardly any

other member of the group had, heard of this

governmental device. All were greatly inter-

ested, however, while Alfred Luelling read a few

chapters to them. He could not fmish the book

at one reading, and after the meeting had ad-

journed, U'Rcn took the volunu' and retired to

his cabin. There, nil night lon^. !n the li^ht of

a little kerosene lamp, he pored over Sullivan's

work. By sunrise he had read and digested

everv word.

"I forgot, for the time, all about Henry
George and the single tax," he says. "All these

I iww saw ti) he dctaib. The otie important

thinp was to restore the law-making power where

It belonged — into the lianJs of the people.

Once give us that, we could get anything wvs'

Wantc-d - single tax, anvthitiK-"

Sullivan's teachings were radical because they

proposed to modify seriously the fundamentaf'

principle of American f^<)\ernment. The men
D^ho framed the federal and the State coostitu^

tiow unquestionably accepted, as a potiticai

Roxhn, the ido.i that democracy amid work

successfully only as lonp; n«; the people ruled,

notdirectly, but througii elected representatives.

They had no abiding confidence in an unre-

strained democrnrv. Hamilton and his n«;sn-

ciates had constantly before them the historic

failttres— theGreek cities— in which the people

exercised directly, in person, the Lsw-makin^

power. In the American Constitution, there-

fore, they separated as much as possiblcthe law-

making and the executive bodies from the people

who elected them. \'irtu.il!v all of the Ameri-

can States had followed the federal example.

H E N D R 1 C K i39

Oregon, in 1893, had such a representative

system. This idea regulated every phase of

its public life.

.Nccrtfding to the representative idea, the

rank and tile could serve no useful purpose in

making laws. They were a **mob." They were
ignorant, capricious, unthinking, ;uu! were

constantly led astray by their own passions.

Could a ''mob" vote upon laws— give a simple

"yes" or "no" upon proposed measures of

legislation? The suggestion, nf course, was

absurd. The one thing thai the people could be

trusted to do was, at stated intervals, to silcct,

among the candidates prf>p<)scd hv the se\ cral

political parties, the men who should make law-

making their exclusive business. After selecting

these representatives the voters lost all control

of them. Such legislators simply ruled by royal

ukase for the period forwhich they were chosen.

If they did ill, the people had no recourse; they

could not themselves undo their nets; they could

not obtain the measures that their real interests

demanded. Their only recourse was to wait

until their representatives' terms had exj iretl,

and then elect a new set. who miglu go on

betraying their trUst precisely as had their pre-

decessors. Under a pro[H rI\ regulated represen-

tative system such as the fathers of the Repub-
lic had foreseen, these things, of course, would
never have happened. The men chosen by the

people wotiM be supremely wise and supremely

good; they would be the Slate's. leading men —
its great educators ' and philanthropists, its

lionorablo leaders in b-isincss, finance, profes-

sional life, arts and letters— men whose only

possible motiye in public life would be an un-

selfish interest ih the publio welfare.

Reprcsentuinc histitutions in the

** Oregon Country*'

Oregon had adopted a constitution, in 1859,

founded upon this id^a. ' How had it wtfrked in

practice?

This beautiful far-Western State apparently

offered a fruitful field for such an idyllic tk-

pcriment. Nature had endowed the soil with

almost cxhaustless wealth. The "Oregon coun-

try" is a lotus-eating land. Roses bloom jn

December, and crops burst out of the ground
with the smnllrst amount of human - labor.

Almost tropical in its vegetative exuberance, it

has nothiftg enervating in its climate..' Th«
women are robust, animated, alert; the men,

tall, ruddy-faced, bright-eyed', arc extraordi-

narily energetic. In its settlement, Oregon

drew upon many of the best elements in the

American stock. The Western coast was set tied

largely by New Englanders, many of them sea-
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faring people. I here is a tradition that. wlicn

the time came to name their leading city, the

pioneers tossed a coin to determine whether

they should call it Portland or Boston; and

Portland, to-day, with its central green, its

g^eral atmosphere of quiet respectability,

strongly resembles a New Fnglartd town. The
State has always bcca mainly agricultural.

Even now the population is only about seven

htmdred thousand. Only one third live in the

cities — the rest arc found on the wheat farms, in

the apple orchards and berry fields, on the lonely

sheep and cattle raiu lu s. Anglo-Saxondom is

the larfti'st element in its populjiitjn, while its

foreign population represents the better Euro-

pean peasant types— Irish, Scotch, Germans,
and Scandinavians.

Here, if anywhere, this unmodified repre-

sentative system, this full flower of Teutonic
civilization, ou^ht to bring happiness and jus-

tice to the people \ romplete anal\sis, how-

ever, shows that m praetieally every brancli uf

government it had been a humiliating failure.

Even among American State governments.

Oregon enjoyed a unique distinction for the

corruption and inefficiency of its public life. It

had a representative government, indeed, but

not a government representative of its people.

In 1893, when the Luellings. U'Ren, and the

Milwaukie group began to reform the State, one
could hardiv say that popular government, in

any real sense, existed at all. There was
merely a skeleton — a hollow frame of repre-

sentative institutions. The j>owcr that did se-

lect its representatives was made up ol the

corporations— the street railway, the gas and
electric light companies, the banks, the rail-

roads. With these had developed a kind of

feudal aristocracy — the "first families of Port-

land"— which habitually used public powers
for private ends.

"^^0resmtaHves" in Parties and
Government

These several extra-constitutional powers had
acquired [Possession of the government by using

agencies the existence of which Hamilton and

his assticiates had not foreseen. 1 he fathers

never seemed to anticipate, for example, the in-

evitable development of political parties. Thcv
provided that our representatives should be

elected, but neglected an even more important
detail — that, before being elected, they should

be nominated. Under the representative sys-

tem, the men wh© make the nominations clearly

control the government. In Oregon, as else-

where, an ehihorate m.Tchinery had been de-

vised lor making these nominations. It was

not direct;, like the government itself, it was
purd^. ."representative." The fact that the
peo^e had themselves no immediate choice, but
expressed their preferences through representa-

tives chosen by other representatives whom the

people themsdves sometimes selected, gave
them little interest or influence in the proceed-

ings. Thus there grew up a professional class

which made a business of working this party

machinery.

Ori'iio)i 's
" Wisest

'

' and
'

' Best
'

'

In character the representatives thus selected

fell far short of the Hamiltonian ideal. There
were thousands of splendid, honest, able, pa*
triotic gentlemen in Oregon — but the\' were

not found, except rarely, in the legislature.

Instead, there were briefless lawyers, farmless

farmers, business failures, bar-room loafers,

Fourth-of-Juiy orators, political thugs. The
larger part uf the^c men were ignorant, illiterate,

lazy, politically and personally immoral. As
soon as the legislature convened, a troop of

prostitutes quite regularly encamped at Salem—>the law-makers, tn some cases, attaching

them to the State pa\-n)Il. Drunkenness and

debauchery commonly prevailed throughout the

whole legislative session. These legislators or-

ganized in the interest of tiMtcoiporations; the
l.itter named the officers and the committees*

and directed legislation.

H<nc Switzerland had Tirkrn the

"Interests" Out of Politics

With Luelling, U'Ren, and the other members
of the Milwaukie group, these conditions had
for some time formed the staple of discussion.

The reformers made little practical headway,
however, until thc\ read and f>ondcrcd Sullivan's

book and other literature of the same kind.

Sullivan's volume described how, thirty or forty

years before, essentially the same conditions had

prevailed in Switzerland. There also, in that

pastoral Republic, the "interests" had annexed
the government, and had used it to increase

their we,-ilth. Thov were just about the same
kind of interests that were exploiting Oregon—
the railroads, the banks, the "plutocracy," and
the corrupt politici.ans. Tlierc, too, there had

been political machines and political bosses; leg-

islatures had been corrupt and bribery had been

common. In seeking a way of escape, a small

group of Swiss reformers, in the '30's and '40's,

began to advocate a general system of popular

law-making. For centuries six Swiss cantons—
L"ri, Glarus, and the double cantons of .\ppen-

zell and Untcrwalden — have been pure democ-
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racics. Here, once a \ear, usually on a Sun-

day in May, the mountaineers gather in the

meadow, pass laws by a show of hands, and ex-

ercise in person all the functions of government.

These Landsgemeinden, the direct descendants of

the Teutonic folkmoots, had long been an object

le»on to theSwiss people. The writings of their

celebrated philosopher, Rousseau, always an

advocate of legislation directly by the people,

had also become a part of the national political

consciousness.

The cantons in which the Landsgemeinde

ruled, however, were small, and the town-meet-

ing idea was obviously impracticable in sections

where the population reached into the tens of

thousands. The reformers, therefore, originated

what was essentially a new scheme. The> pro-

vided for the retention of their representative

chambers, and arranged that these chambers

should still have charge of legislation. They
simply reserved to the people two powers, one to

pas5 h'As themselves, the other to veto any
obnoxious law passed by the legislature. The
first power they called the initiative, the sec-

ond the Referendum. In several cantons

ail laws, before they became effective, had

to be indorsed by a majority of the voters;

in others, the acts of the legislature became
laws without submission, unless a certain

percentage of the freemen petitioned for a
popular vote.

Sullivan's book, as well as many others writ-

ten upon the same subject, claimed for these new
measures unqualified success. Practically all

the abuses that had prevailed under the former

system had disappeared. Public life had be-

come orderly and decent, the cantonal legisla-

tures had ceased their turmoils and become hon«

est and businesslike; bribLT\' and corruption

had disappeared; and in all its branches Swit-

zerland, which had been one of the worst gov-

erned countries in Europe, had gradually become
one of the best. Many great national reforms

had been instituted. The State, instead of being

ownedby the railroads, now controlled these cor^

potations— in recent ^ ears the government has

actually owned them. Switzerland regulated the

liquortraffic bymakingalcohol a Statemonopoly.
The people had obtained an equitable sys-

tem of ta.xation. had voted large appropria-

tions for building highways and for other public

purposes. Above all, the Swiss people had de»

velopcd a new political sense, had a keen interest

in public affairs, and kept fruitful watch over

their legislatures. Unquestionably, at times

they had made mistakes; but that the new
system was of immense value, on the whole,

seemed to be the judgment of nearly all who
had investigated it.

A Movement of the Famm and^'^'-

IVorking Oassts

The Luelling group now began what developed
into a ten years' agitation. They soon founded

a definite organization — a "Joint Committee
on Direct Legislation." They invited the State

Grange, the Oregon Farmers' Alliance, the Port-

land Federated Trades, the Portland Central

Labor Council, and theOregon Knights of Labor
to send delegates to discuss ways and means of

getting the Initiative and Referendum. In

order to make the meeting representative, they

sent a similar invitation to the Portland Chanv
bcr of C.ommercc. All except the latter body
accepted. I hc meeting was held in U'Ren's
cabin on the Luelling estate. Although the

popular movement in Oregon is now compre-
hensive, in that representatives of all social

classes are supporting it, this preliminary meet-

ing emphasizes distinctly that in the early days
it was confined to the farming and the wage-

earning class. Among .the most active of the

delegates were A. I. Mason, then a leader in the

Carpenters' Union and afterward a letter-

carrier; George M. Orton, a printer; G. G.
Kurtz, a cigar-maker; T. E. Kirby, a represen-

tative of the Knights of Labor; Nathan Pierce,

president of the Oregon Farmers' Alliance;

and W. D. Hare, from the State Grange. Nearly
all of these men were familiar with the Initiative

and Referendum in their own organizations —

>

for years it had been their regular way of making
laws. Unquestionably they regarded the re-

form as thie most effective way of redressing

their grievances — what they looked upon as

the oppression uf "capital."

This little band decided to strive for one thing
— a convention for the revision of the Constitu-

tion, this revision to provide for the Initiative

and Referendum. A change that would give

legislative power to the voters necessarily re-

quired a change in this fundamental instrument.

Mai^ Swiss and New Englanden i»

Qackatnas Counfy

For some time the seat of war was Clackamas
(-ounty. Here the refuriiurs found conditions

favorable to iheir demands, i he county is

one of the most beautiful and prosperous in

the State, and its people are unusually indus-

trious and intelligent. Fortunately for the

proposed reform, a considerable part of its pop-

ulation is German-Swiss. In Milwaukie where
the movement started, at least half of the popu-

lation are Swiss. These settlers brought with

them many memories of popular law-making in

their fatherland; they could remember the days
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when, after church on Siinil;i\% they used to

assemble on the village sreen, and, hy uplifted

hands, pass their own laws ami select their own
rulers. .Another considerable element in the

population were New Knglanders. With them,

also, law-making by the people was not revolu-

tionary or strange; for generations the freemen

of the New England towns had met annuallv in

town meetings, laid their own taxes, made their

own appropriations, and chosen their own
"selectmen." NaturalK, these two classes of

cili/ens, the Swiss and the New Knglanders,

needed little instruction; they eagerlv fell into

line to educate their less experienced neighbors.

Women Active in the Mmrnu'nt

The movement was a popular one in every

sense of the word. In view of present-da\- dis-

cussions of the fitness of women for public

alTairs, it is interesting to note that, in accom-

plishing this the most revolutionary govern-

mental change in the last half centur\', women
played a conspicuous part. ,As a preliminary

step. U'Ren and his asstkiates issued a pamph-
let discussing the proposed constitutional re-

forms — a small document that ultimately had

a circulation of fiftv thousand copies in English

and fifteen thousand in (lerman. They had

little monev, and ever\b<Kl\ , men, wtimen, and

children, had to help. The printers' unions did

the printing; the women did the stitching; the

children did their part in the distribution.

In the winter of iHq4-<)s nearly every farmer

household in .Milwaukie spent its evenings

in this work. Several women took to thestump.

.Mrs. Sophronia I.uelling, Seth Luelling's wife,

was especially influential as a speaker at

meetings of the .Mliancc and the Grange. A
number of >oung school-teachers traveled over

the country, addressing meetings in sch(X)l-

houses. Miss Elorcncc Olscn was most active

in this work. It had been the custom to hold

social gatherings in these school-houses, at which
the people turned out in families; the farn-.ers'

wi\es prepared the supper, and the evi-ning

was spent in discussing matters affecting their

personal welfare. These gatherings brought to-

gether just the crowds desired: there were no
politicians — there were only the people, .Miss

Olsen and her associates made a business of

attending these functions and discussing the "I

and R," the discussions being invariably fol-

lowid by ilebate. Both men and women supplc-

nunted these discussions by persf>nal appeals.

They canvassed the whole country: John D.

Stevens traveled on fo<jt all o\er (llackamas

County, carr\ing the gospel to ever\ farm-

house. .'Ml this lime Sullivan's b(X)k was doing

excellent service; thousands of copies were

printed and circulated through the State, and
each thumbed copy made the round of many
farm-housfs.

Together with thi-ir exhortations the cam-
paigners circulated a petition humbl\' requesting

the sovereign legislature of Oregtm to call a con-

stitutional ctmvention. Thev obtained fifteen

thousand signatures, all of voters, out of a total

electorate of eighty thousand. They also took

pains to pledge as many candidates as possible

to vote for such a bill. When the legislature

of iHqs convened, L'Ren, who had estab-

lished his headquarters in the State Capitol, be-

lieved that he had pledged votes enough to

pass the bill. But the predominant Republican

machine energeticalh' opposed it. It is signifi-

cant of the change in Oregon's public life that

the most ferocious enenu' i>f the reform in the

session of iSt)^ was Judge Henry E. .McGinn,

who is at present one of the leaders in the popu-

lar movement. But .Mr. .McGinn was then

merely the Senate leader of the Republican

machine.

Tht- Li't>isldture 'Brejks Us Pkdge

U'Ren haunted the legislature day and night,

gently buttonholing members in the interest

<if his proposeil convention, l ew law-makers

understtHxl what he was talking about, but they
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all liked him for his mild manner and his amiable

persistence. But he didn't make any headway
with the legislature. In fact, many members
who had pledged themselves to support the bill

ostentatiously voted against it. It was perhaps

just as well that they did. At that time U'Ren
and his followers demanded a compulsory Refer-

endum — a constitutional change requiring that

all laws, before becoming valid, should receive

the (xjpular indorsement. Such a plan was im-

practicable, as the reformers soon decided.

When they next appeared in public, therefore,

they asked merely for the Referendum in its

optional form - - a provision that laws passed

by the legislature should be submitted when
eight per cent of the voters petitioned for such

submission. They had also abandoned the idea

of a constitutional convention, and merely asked

for an amendment to the constitution providing

for their reform.

The part that U'Ren played in the next ses-

sion, that of iHt)7, clearly demonstrated that

he had developed political talents of his own.

Reform Indirectly a Result of Senator

^Mitchell's Free-Silver Policy

Much political history had been made in these

two intervening years. The free-silver issue,

which had so completely demoralized and dis-

rupted political parties in the other Western
States, had pla\ed havoc in Oregon. Indirectly

it was the means of giving Oregon its popular

laws. For many years Senator John H. .Mitchell

had been the leading politician in the Stale. No
man in Oregon's history has ever aroused so

Strong a popular enthusiasm; even to-day, in

spite of .Mitchell's miserable and disgraceful end,

the average Oregonian will defend his memory.
The outsider, who has never succumbed to

Mitchell's personal influence and knows him only

by the factsofhiscareer, cannot quite understand

the affection in which he is still held. .Mitchell

spent his early days as a school-teacher in Penn-

sylvania, under the name of John .M. Hippie,

and went to Oregon in iS(xj. From the first

he was successful in politics. He had the

personal graces that count for everything in a

young community — good looks, amiability,

generosity, force, and a certain dash and aggres-

siveness that passed for intellectual brilliancy.

He early associated himself as a lawyer and
political adviser with Ben Holliday, a Ken-

tucky stage-driver, who first began building

railroads in Oregon. A remark attributed to

Mitchell
—"Ben Holliday's politics are my

politics and what Ben Holliday wants I want"
— sums up his system of political morals.

Mitchell early formed a law partnership with

MRS. SETH LUbLLING, ONE OF THE FOREMOST
WORKERS FOR THE OREGON REFOR.M

Joseph \. Dolph, and in the late '(x/s took

into his office, first as a law student and
afterward as a clerk and partner, Mr. Joseph
Simon — of whom more will be heard. For

many years this law firm was virtually the

governmental headquarters of the State—
managed Republican politics, ruled the State

legislature, and made and unmade United States

senators. In the course of thirty \ears four

members of this firm went to the United States

Senate. Up to i8<)2 it not only dominated

the State politically, but acted as counsel to

the Southern Pacific Railroad. For many
years its junior member, Joseph Simon, has

been the officially recognized head of the State

machine.

Mitchell's third term in the United States

Senate was to expire on .March 4. iStjy. In the

campaign of the preceding fall — the Presiden-

tial gold-silver campaign of iSQf) — his reelec-

tion had figured extensively as an issue. Up to

the time of .WcKinley's nomination, .Mitchell had
been the leading free-silver Republican in Ore-

gon. His speeches on this subject in the Senate

had been uncompromising, had received wide

publicity, and had unquestionably strengthened

his chances of reelection to the Senate. In

those days State elections UmV. place in June,

and consequently .Mitchell adherents to the leg-

islature had been chosen before the national

Republican convention had met and before any
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weakening in Mitchell's free-silver advocacy
had become known.

Jonathan Bourne, of Nezc Bedford

Mitchell's campaign manager in 1896 was

Bourne Elei /s a Mitchell Legislature

In 1896 Bourne had been seized by one of

those engrossing enthusiasms to which he was
subject. This time it was free silver. He
himself had interests in silver-mines; in spite

another Republican aggressively in favor of of this, his belief was undoubtedly sincere.

free silver— one of the most remarkable men in

the State. Jonathan Bourne, at present senior

United States senator from Oregon. All his

life Bourne had feasted on excitement and ad-

venture. He was born in New Bedford, in 185s,

of wealthy parents.

He spent three years at

Harvard, but left col-

lege to go to sea. I he

voyage proved to be

an exciting and mem-
orable one ; Bourne
cruised for a time

around China, was
wrecked off Formosa,

and was fmally picked

up and carried to

Portland. Oreg<»n.

This was about iWo,
and Portland was then

a small town with not

more than forty thou-

sand people. Bourne
liked it, and deciilcd to

stay. He read law and
was admitted to the

bar, but did not prac-

tise extensivelv. It

was inevitable that a

man with Bourne's

activity and interest

in life should take ;i

hand in politics, for

politics, in those days,

furnished the chief en-

tertainment for young
men in Oregon. He
unquestionably had brains, much masterfulness

in handling men, great inlensit\
, and, with it

all. remarkable energy and aggressiveness. He
was subject tosudden enthusiasms, and, while the

spell lasted, was absolutely impenetrable toother

inteu.'sts. But Bourne did not make much
headway because of what his enemies called his

"destructive" tendencies. He accepted, as a

matter of course, the prevailing political morals
— that there could be any other way of doing

things had not at that time occurred to him.

But his fondness for "smashing things," his dis-

inclination to play any game according to estab-

lished rules, accounted for the distrust in which

he was held bv the machine leaders.

JONATHAN BOURNh IN 1897, WHKN. WITH L'KtN
AND OTHERS. HE HELD UP THE OREGON LEGIS-

LATURE AND PREVENTED IT FROM ORGANIZING

and he certainly clung to it more consist-

ently than did many of his associates. In-

deed, all through the exciting time of 1896,

he thought of nothing else, and talked of

nothing else, but the crime of '7}. His

management of Mit-

chell's campaign illus-

trates Ihe methods of

elecling United States

senators that then pre-

vailed in Oregon.
Bourne had the han-

dling of .M i tchell's cam-
paign fund, and ad-

vanced expenses to the

Republican candidates

for the legislature. In

turn, he pledged these

candidates to vote for

Senator Mitchell.
Bourne did not do this

in any half-hearted
manner; he tied these

men up in writing —
drawing up documents
that had all the ex-

ternal appearance of

contracts. Bourne
himself was elected to

this legislature from

P(»rtland, and the
agreement made be-

tween himself and
Mitchell was that he

was lo be made Speaker

of the House.

Mitchell Changes His Free-Silver Z^iews

ami Urops Bourne

Long before the legislature convened, how-
ever, Mitchell had changed his position on the

financial issue. He altered his views to corre-

spond with the gold plank in the national plat-

form. Instead of being the great champion of

the silver cause in Oregon, he was denounced
from one end of the State to the other as a

"gold-bug." Mitchell did not attempt to con-

ceal the reason for this turn-about; the federal

administration had informed him that no silver

man could be elected senator from Oregon.

And, in order to carry out the program in full.
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Mitchell also had to turn against ^Bourne, the after serving two years in a bloody Indian war,

man who had made his election absolutely cer- he heard of the establishment of an educational

tain. In the' presidential campaign Bourne had instijR/tioii'at Forest Grove, Oregon, under the

supported Bryan — a course that, in Mitchell's pretentious title of the Pacific University, That
view, made him unavailable as the Speaker of was a long way off, in those days; there were

a Republican Assembly. In fact, Mitchell be- no railroads or stage-coaches; but Scott made
lieved that he would lose several votes if Bourne a bundle of the few books and clothes he pos-

received this office. scssed, threw them across his back, and started

on a long tramp,

Hanvy IV. Scott, the Pacific Coast Greeley The country was so primitive that he had

to swim across the Columbia and the Willa-

There were still further complications. Joseph inctte rivers. When he passed through Port-

Simon, who became President of the Sen- land, the city in which his great journalistic

triumphs were after-ate, was then engaging

in one of his periodical

feuds against his old

law partner, Mitchell.

He was working hard

for Mitchell's defeat,

and ostensibly for the

election of a rich Port-

land banker, ex-Sena-

tor Henry W. Q)rbett.

Another power hostile

to Mitchell was Har-

vey W. Scott, the bril-

liant editor of the

Portland Oregoniaii.

Scott was an old-fash-

ioned journalist, whose
activities were by no
means confined to his

editorial sanctum. In

fact, for many years he

had been one of the

dictators of the Re-

publican parly in Ore-

gon. As a newspaper

man, Scott had a hold

upon the respect and
affection of the farmers

in the North Pacific

region comparable only

to that held, in the 50*5

and '6o's, by Horace

Greeley in the North Atlantic and .Middle

Western States. "What does old man Scott

say?" was the first question asked by the

average Oregon farmer, as each new issue came
up for discussion. Born in Illinois in 183H,

Scott had come to Oregon in 1852, travel-

ing over the plains with an ox-team. As a boy

StTH I.UHl.l.lSc;. A FAMOUS OREGON NUKSKRYMAN
AND OUCHARDIST. AT WHOSE FARM-HOUSE THE
POPULAR MOVEMF.NT IN OREGON STARTED

ward to be won, it was
a straggling, muddy
village. He walked

fifty miles a day, ulti-

mately reached the

"university," and be-

came its first graduate.

This training and the

studious habitsof a life-

time made Scott an

excellent scholar,— a

good Latinist, fond of

a daily dip into his

Horace and Virgil, an

expert in philosophy

and theology, and well

read in history, eco-

nomics, and English
literature. He became
editor of the Oregonian

in 1865, when it was a

feeble broadside, and
soon made it the one
great intellectual news-

paper of the Pacific

States. Scott's edi-

torial style was keen,

slinging, Dana-esque,

full of epigrams and
pointed quotation,
having a literary fin-

ish strangely out of keeping with his rude fron-

tier environment. Judged by modern journal-

istic standards, however, Scott had many
limitations. He had little real independence;

he was constantly taking a hand in politics;

and he judged most public men and public

questions from a purely personal standpoint.

he had helped to build a homo in the wil- His usefulness was injured by the consum-

demess — felling trees, working in sawmills ing ambition of his life— his desire to rcp-

and in the open fields, spending his evenings resent Oregon in the United States Senate,

over the few books the pioneer household pro- The politicians constantly played upon this

vided — the Bible, Shakespeare, and Milton, ambition, and cajoled Scott many times into

He lived these early days at his father's farm supporting unworthy men and unworthy causes,

near Olympia. on Puget Sound; and at nineteen, At certain critical times, however, Scott's per-
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sonal convictions rose superior to these influ-

ences, and one of these occasions was this

campaign of iSg6. He threw all of his energies

into the gold-standard fight, and was the chief

power in saving Oregon for a sound currency'.

This explains his hostility to the reelection of

Mitchell— the man who had so ignomtntously

eaten his own words on this issue.

Certainly here was a remarkable legislative

situation. Mitchell had enough pledged votes

to secure reelection to the Senate, Bourne had
been dropped by Mitchell and was now exertinR

all his energies to accomplish his dci'eai, Simon,

the State boss, was working in the interest of an-

other canJidatc, and Scott, also powerful politi-

cally, would go to almost any extreme to punish

Mitchdl and retire him to private life.

Who could possibly turn such n sitiuition to

any public good? There was one man who saw
in it his opportunil> a chance to accomplish

a cherished reform. Thtat was William S.

U'Ren.

Mikketl Opposed Initiative and Referendum

U Kcn iiad liis own grievance against Sen-

ator Mitchell. In the fi^ursc of the cam-
paign of iHoC). L 'Ren had s^)unded Mitchell

on the Initiative and Referendum. "\es,"
said Mitchell, "that's all right— I think that

amendment should be submitted."

L'Ren and his associates, therefore, regarded

Mitchell as pledged to their reform. His sup-

port. ifu!i i <j. uas almost indispensable. In this

v;imi' cU\ tion U'Ken himself \v.i<; chosen to the

legislature from Clackdmas Cxjunty , as a Popu-
list. All the farmers, with their wives and
children, tiirnri! out, nul, .iltlimipli flu- section

had been overwhelmingly Republican for years,

carried him into the legislature by a large ma-
jority . In the campaign U'Ren supported Bryan
and free silver, but he talked of little exci pt The

Kefcrcndum. Sixteen Populists were elected,

alt pledged to this amendment; and of these

U'Ren at once became the leatler. In this

capacity, after the election, he called upon
Mitchell at his home— to make sure that he
was still friendiv to the cause.

"Well, Senator." he began. "I congratulate
you; vou certainh will be reelected."

"Oh, yes. replied .Mitchell. "I have three
Pops you can't t il ( :\\v:r, from me."
"And 1 suppcjse you will help us get the Initia-

tive and Referendum?"
"Hum'" -and .Mitchell glanced down on

the lloor and stroked his patriarchal while
heard. "If I were \ou, 1 don't think I would
introduce that this m ^^i^^n."

Mitchell afterward denied that he had in-

tended, by these words, to notify U'Ren that

he would not support the amendment; but
U'Ren and his associates certainly so under*

stood him. Mitchell's corporation allies, they
believed, hati forbidden anv snch revolutionary

legislation. I wo years before, a majority in

the legislature had pledged themselves to the
measures, and then h.id remorsolosslv broken

their pledges. And now once more the farce

was to be re^nacted.

In order tounderstand subsequent events, one
must clearly understand L'Ren's attitude to-

ward the existing governmental system. If we
are to indorse his legislative methods, we shall

have to revise considerably our political morals.

In discussing that famous session of 1897, U'Ren
makes no attempt to conceal the facts and ex-
culpate himself; he simply pl.i\ cd the ^^ame. be
says, according to the prevailing rules, and used
such methods as he found ready to his hand.

"Pblitics/'hesays. "is war"; and at that time
he was engaged not onlv in a war. hut in a revo-

lution. He had absolutely no respect for the

existing political institutions; the State of Ore-
gon was owned bodily by property- interests and
corporations; U'Ren and his fulk>wers were
rebels— their one aim was to destroy thu sys-

tem and restore the governmental powers to the
people. As. in war, the general's business is to

grasp every opportunity, with not too scrupu-
lous a regard for the rtiles that regulate every-
day social intercourse,— to employ spies, to

lay mines, to deceive.-^so in this revolutionary

uprising U'Ren believed that any methods
were justifiable, provided onlv they succeeded.

"For many years," says U'Ken, "
I had seen re-

formers go in, and,"using reform methods, accom-
plish nothing. I had tried to get the Initiative

nnil fert ndum in a respectable way twice—
once in 1H95 and here again in 1^97. Both
times our representative legislators had de-
cei\ci! and betrayed us, I now decided to get

the reforms b> using our enemies' own mcthcKls— by fighting the devil with fire."

The present writer makes no attempt to de-
fend U'Ren's attitude; he wishe* merely to

explain it. The elhivS of the procedure each
one must settle for himself.

U'J<t:n Plays UP"U the Weakness cf

L'Ren clearly understood one important
point: that politicians are uu a nably opportun-
ists, and look upon important public move-
ments only i< they alTecl their immediate
personal interest. His experience with the
present agitation had taught htm thai. He
now proceeded to play upon this common trail.
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He could get nothing out of Mitchell; if he was
to succeed at all, he ij*H« work with Bourne,

Simon, Scott, and the^ other anti-Mitchell men.

The situation, as he saw it, was simple enough.

What did he want most of all from that legisla-

ture? The passage of the Initiative and Refer-

endum amendment. What did Bourne, Simon,

and the others desire above everything else?

The defeat of Mitchell as United States senator.

U'Ren's plan, therefore, was to make an offen-

sive and defensive alliance with the anti-

Mitchell clement. If they would pledge them-

selves to help along his reform, he and his

Populist following would pledge themselves to

help defeat Mitchell.

In other words, U'Ren and Jonathan Bourne

made a "deal." But it was a "deal" rather

ters went more slowly. The body organized

temporarily, but got no further. Instead it split

info two practically equal parts. One part

was composed of Republicans strongly favoring

the reelection of United States Senator Mitchell.

This organized as a rump assembly, but had no
quorum, and so could do no business. Joseph
Simon, as President of the Senate, steadily re-

fused to recognize the body as the lower house.

The second part was composed of nine Simon
Republicans, five silver Republicans, three

Democrats, and thirteen Populists. Jonathan
Bourne led the Republican and Democratic

insurgents, while William S. U'Ren commanded
the Populists. This second group declined to

associate with the first. It would not go into

the House and help organize; it would not go

U'KtN.S CABIN IN MILWAI KIH. ORKGON. HKKK WAS HI-l.D, IN 1893,
THE MEETING OF KARMtRS AND WORKINGMEN THAT GAVE

OREGON ITS SYSTEM OF POPULAR LAWS

difficult to carry out. Mitchell had his votes

all pledged; and the remarkable feature of the

situation was that Bourne himself had secured

these pledges. When the legislative hangers-on

first heard of the arrangement, therefore, they

simply laughed. As soon as the legislature con-

vened and organized, they said, its first act

would be to elect .Mitchell United States senator.

Bourne and U'Ren acknowledged that this

was entirely true. That was precisely the rea-

son, they added, why the legislature was not

going to organize— unless it could organize in

their way.

Machimry of Gorcernmait Stops in Oregon

When the time came for law-making, the

Oregon Senate came to order, permanently or-

ganized, elected Joseph Simon President, and
prepared for business. But in the House mat-

in to caucus to choose a United States senator*

its members would not even take their oath of

office. They made no secret of their motives.

They sent emissaries to the regulars, proposing

conditions upon which they woulii assume their

constitutional functions. These were:

First: That Senator Mitchell should not be

returned to Washington, but that some candi-

date satisfactory to the Simon wing should be

chosen.

Second: That Jonathan Bourne should be

elected Speaker of the House.

Third: That the Legislature should pass the

Initiative and Referendum amendment, a regis-

tration law, and other remedial legislation.

Thus all elements in the insurrectionary band
were to receive a quid pro quo. And they made
a solemn compact to hold together. Unless the

Mitchell people accepted these terms, there

would be no legislative session that year.
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Of course, Mitchell did not capiful stc; and

there followed probably the mobt di:!>graccful

episode in the whole history of American legisla-

tures. In Oregon the wheels of government
ceased to turn; law-making stopped, no appro-

priation bills were passed, the ordinary routine of

State business came to an end. I orty years of

corruption in the logislaturo had rcuhod a logi-

cal outcome in anarch) . In order to rctorm the

State government on a new basis. U'Ren had
abolished the old s\slem. For forty days —
the length of the session in Oregon— the law-

makers hung around the bar-rooms, or sat list-

lessly on the Capitol steps, spitting tobacco
juice and swapping stories. To provide them
with entertainment. Bourne fitted up elaborate

personal headquarters in Salem. When he ran

for the UniUii Slates Senate, in i9o<'), Bourne

issued a pamphlet in which he described this

establishment in detail

:

"I hosc who were in the Bourne headquar-

ters almost every day say/' reads this pamph-
let, " that Mr« Bourne rented all the available

rooms in the Eldri<^ block, in Salem, hired

two cooks and a waiter, fitted up a kitchen

and dining-ruom, and entertained his friends

as he would if they were guests at his own
home. Two or three of his closest political

friends made his quarters their home while in

Salem. Others who had rooms elsewhere were
frequent visitors at his headquarters and were

often guests at his table. His steward sup-

plied the table with the best the markets
afforded, and every visitor who came was
royally entertained

"

On the wlioie. the liourne-L"Ren combina-

tion succeeded. Bourne accomplished his main
purpose -- .Mitchell's defeat. He did not ob-

tain the Speakership: nor did an) body else; and
on this score Bourne was satisfied. Simon had
also defeated .Mitchell; and, at the spK-cial ses-

sion called next year to elect a United States

senator, Simon himself received the prize.

U'Ren did not get his Initiative .md Keferen-

dnm amendment that \ear, but he dui reeeive

the promises ot his allies that at the next legisla-

ture it would go through.

And they kept their word. Wlien a new leg-

islature convened in 1899, one of its lirst acts was
the passage of the resolution calling for the sub-

mission of this amendment. It was adopted by

a large majority. Senator Mitchell had learned

his lesson. For breaking his pledges to U'Ren
two years before he had lost a United States

senatorship. He still .ispireil to reelection, .ind

he now respected U'Ren s ability and )H)wcr.
a

IN THE AUGUST NUMBER ov h'.ca ( Rr/s vjt

AND RKFERtNPU

Just before the session of 1901 opened, U'Ren
called upon him— precisely as, four years

before, he had sounded him on the proposed

reform.
" You and I have had some troubles, Senator,"

U'Ren began.

.Mitchell raised his hand in gentle deprecation.

"That's ripht, U'Ren," he said; "we^dtv li.id

troubles. But they are all in the past. If wc
have any more they'll be in the future. My
friendv will help you to get your Referendum
through."

Two years after the legislature had adopted

the Referendum amendment, .Mitchell was
reelected. t< r his fourth term, to the United

States Senate.

By this time the movement had become re-

spev table. "I he Piipiilist parfv was dead; U'Ren
himself had failed ot election to the Senate in

t^; but the Initiative and Referendum had
survived. The Oregon Constitution, however,

was rather difficult to amend. 1 he legislature

had to pass an amendment at two succeeding

.

sessions before it cOilld be submitted to the

people. U'Ren organized .t Direct l egisla-

tion League, and succeeded in getting into it
"

some of the "leading citizens" of the State'

—

bankers, big merchants, and the like. Even
\V. D. Fenton, one ot the counsel to the South-

em Pacific Railroad, contributed fifty cents to

the cause. .Ml political parlies, e.xcept the Pro-

hibitionist, indorsed the innovation in their State

conventions and Harvey W. Scott supported

it in the Oregonian. The amendment, i herefore,

went smoothly through two different legisla-

tures, and came up for popular indorsement in

the election of 1 qo2. Therewas a feeling, among
certain pessimists, that the people would vote

it down— constitutional amendments always

seemed to fail in Oregon. They did not un-

derstand, however, the popul.ir demand for this

change. It was the custom in those days for

candidates to distribute cards containing their

pictures and declaration of principles, and in the

ejection of 1002 one candidate shrewdh" printed

on his card, in red ink: "Vulc lor the Initiative

and Referendum amendment." This advice

made him sn popular that virtually all the others

followed his example. That the people of Ore-

gon really demanded this law-making power was
shown when the ballots were counted.

fhe amendment had been adopted by a vole

of eleven to one, and, in this quiet revolution,

political power in Oregon had been transferred

from t!u bosses and the corporations to the

citizenship.

HFNt>i;i( K WILL DCSCItlllE THfi INITUTIVfi

.M IN OPERATION
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Dreams in Lace
T

by Lucille Baldivin VanSlyhf

Authr •/ **ne Rug ^Her Fatben,** ''The Tmtk

Antar^** He.

Illustrations by PVladysla^ 'T" BenJa

WHEN the early spring wind,

languorous and sweet,

blew softly through the

open window, Leila, the

mother of Antar and Nazi-

leh Sewaya, dropped her slender hands in her

Up and sighed. The lacc-liook, heavy and

Uunt, slipped from her fingers and the ball of

coarse thread rolled unheeded to the floor.

Leila closed her tired eyes.

Sounds from the noisy court below her, a

polyglot Babel of many women and children, she

did not heeil; \hvv were ever in her ears. The
hoarse, sweet horns of the water-craft in the bay

beyond— they, too, were part of her daily life,

and she did not tliinK of tlirm. She scarcely

heard the familiar chatter of her children, Nazi-

leh's little guttural giggles and the baby's

answering chuckle.

Leila, Umn Antar, was listening to n thing

very far away — the song of a desert lark in far-

off Syria. She heard it distinctly; she leaned

back her head, and her lips moved softly:

" Love, lovt. in vain we count the days of spring.

Lost is .ill life's p.iin.

Lost m the S(>n(;s vm" sinf».

Sunshine and sunutH r r.iin.

Winter— then spring again!

Still the years— but we die."

Leila shivered as she remembered the words
she had on., e sung to the song of the desert lark.

But the little spring wind, "very kind to her,

wafted such a gentle wave of sweetness to her

wear)' heart that she smiled through her tears.

She reached out mechanicall>- for the lace-

hook, groping without seeing, and somehow her

fingers touched one of the smaller tools. She
did not use them often in these days; the

coarser laces could be made more quickly and
sold more readily. But when she felt the little

hook in her fingers she did not put it down, but

rummaged idl\ for the finer thread, and sot)n she

was fashioning a tiny flower in lace. Lairylike

Stitches formed the wee petals, little loops of

thread made the stamens; it was like the small

sand-lily that blossoms on the plains in the

spring, only it grew more swiftly.

Antar, rolling across the floor in his hitchy

modi" of navigation, gave a crow of delight as his

chubby lingers touched the forgotten ball of

thread. He promptly set his teeth into it.

Nazileh flew at him with loving reproaches.

"Little gray owl," she scolded in Arabic, "is

that a food for thee?" She rocked him boister-

ously until she had wrenched the moist ball

from his tenacious fingers, then she carried

the rescued thread across the room to her

mother.

249
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"BUT UMN ANTAR COUl.D NOT SMILF, SHE BENT OVER HER LACr HOOKS.
TURNING THEM MORb SWiFTLV IN HER SLENDER BROWN HANDS"

"See what this one would eat," she said; and
tlii n she saw the tiny flower that had blossomed
in the woman's lingers.

"Aiet Aie!" she cried in extravagant dc^

light, "thad cos nios* nice! Geeveit aJ nn !

"

Umn Antar's hands closed jealously over the

bit of lace.

"It is not thine!" she answered sharplv.

"Hilt I leeke thad I see," coax.-d Na/ileh.

impudently trying to open the closed fmgers.

"Eet ees so nice, thad leetle flower o' lace.

Please!"

350

The fingers uncurled slowl>'. Leila was

blushing under her loveK- t -tinted skin.
'

"Thad not anytheeng," she murmured, some-

what dazed; and suddenly she twitched impetu-

ously at the thread and raveled it away.

"But I leeke thad I haf wailed Naziieh.

"Do nod break eel!"

"Eet was break long ago." Umn Antar

laughed unpleasantly. " Forgeot eet!" And
she pushed her little daughter Irom her roughly,

as she caught the coarser thread from her hands.

A moment later the big. blunt hook was flying
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to and fro. making crude wheels of lace (or

Nikola Haddad, the lace importer.

Nazileh pouted, her thick lips pursed naugh-

tily, and hi-r sIt)L-b!.u k c\ cs snapped with rage.

" Bad woman!" she muttered, and flew back

to Antar to kiss him tempestuously. "I weel

love thccs one." she cried tauntingly to her

mother, "and shall Hot permeet thad he love

thcc — ah, no!"

Umn Antar laughed indulgently.

"You ees buzz Iceke H^hii. tho leetle <;nnd-

fly," she answered, "but you ees nod bite cfcn

so hard as he!"

The little girl forgot her wrath completely

"Hisbts!" she murmured, giggling over the

funny new word, "hisbts!"

"Hte{beei!" mimicked the baby; and then

the\' pt.iwd at being sand-flies until it was
almost dark.

Then Nazileh got up and poked about the big

chest frctful!\ .

" Ihocs rekt'f— cc-t ees al!

dry»" she whined, pushing contemptuously at the

small, flat round loaf she found. "Geeve me
money to geet mor'."

Umn Antar shook her head.

"tat ihad!"she ordered sharplv. "and feed

Antar also!
*

Al! the whimsical laughter and scolding of the

afternoon seemed to have died away with the

daylight. The once pleasant breeze had grown
C'tid Leila jerked the window shut when her

baby son cuddled fretfully in her skirts. In the

light of the smoky lamp she bent more closely

over her la^e^ She u as weaving a ribbon-like

strip that d.iiigled bi'nre Antar's propinp fin-

gers. When he i:auj;hl it at last and was tuck-

ing it in his mouth, she pushed him roughly from

her toward his sister, who was stntpf;lin>j wi(!»

a colossal task
—"home-workm' reethmedics."

"Put thees babee ad bed," ordered the

mother; "he ees make me cra/ee. Go thou,

too; eet ees late." She scolded fretfully all the

time Nazileh was tucking the rugs about the

struggling baby, and when they were at length

quiet she murmured the bedtime benediction

mechanically, scarcely stopping 10 lift her sleep-

heavy eyes from her work.

!,eiln was nut oid^ tiri.- ! — she was htmpr\ ;

and her greedy babies had left not so much as a

crumb. Once she reached out her hand toward
the knitted purse in the chest; but she shook

her head doubtfullv and went on working. She
did not stop until the ill-smelling lamp was
guttering out.

Nor did the morning dawn more happily.

" Nawi yamtor [the world rains]," cried Nazi-

leh pettishly, when Antar had roused her.

Umn Antar. srd.iie md grave, made answer
with Oriental resignation:

"Fet CCS 3 custom een thces land of Br-rcTok-

lyn. hret nod; eet weel change notheeng."

She had moved her bench close to the window;
alre,id\ her fingers were tying the preliminary

knot into which she would slip the hook. And
already Nazileh had discovered that there was
no more bread. This time the child did not ask
for monev. She ovcd her mother shrewdly,

shrugged her shoulders, and explored the far-

thermost corners of the chest. She found some
wheat kernels and a bit nf supar. Nazileh

ticni them into a scrap of cloth and tucked them
into the baby's whimpering mouth. Then she

stood obediently at her mother's side.

"Me-— I haf to take those ol' home-workin'

reethmedics for thad teecha to mar-rk wr-rong,"

she sighed.

Umn Antar kissed hi-r suddenlv .

"Thou art a good child," she murmured in

Arabic, her voice thrilling gratefully. '*May
Allah make smooth thy path this d.i\

'"

"Thad ees whad Allah haf to do een Syree*

ah." giggled Nazileh, artfullv tr> ing to provoke
an answering laugh in thesad-evcd little mother;

"but een Ameerca — ah. no! Thad man call

White Weeng — he ees make smooth the way —
wecth a shovel so hecg!"

She stretched her thin arms in extravagant

gesture.

But Umn Antar could not smile. She bent
nver her I.iLe-hooks. turninp them more swiftly

in her slender brown fingers. The little girl

sighed as she gave Antar a moist farewell.

His thick red lips were still busy with the

wheat kernels, hut his dark eyes threatened

sudden tears. Nazileh tickled his neck det'lly,

provoking a mirthful little chuckle.

".it, !" she cried triumphantlx , when Umn
Antar glanced briefly at her boy. " Ees he nod
a nice, naughty babee— leesten 'ow he ees laugh

for thee'"

But when she turned for a last look at the

adored baby she saw a tear falling on her

mother's laces. She fled abruptly, inexplicable

miserv floodinp her sensitive he.irt. At the

corner a familiar blue coat, disappearing within

a doorway, brought a wise hmk into her black

eyes.

"Ah — eet ces thad collec' man thad ecs

make my mothaire weep," she sighed; "eet ees

thad bad, bad day of rent."

Kent was a grim specter that pursued the

little family. No sooner did Nazileh begin to

gloat over the extraordinary number of coins

th.it jingled in tlie knitted purse, countinp them
over with proud accuracy when her mother
commanded, than there appeared the "collec'

man." who took them .ill away and left only

a scrap of paper in return.
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Brcakfastlcss morning,* and supperless even-

ings preceded and followed the ominous visitor.

Nazileh had learned to endure patiently, usu-

ally managing to forage some bit or other for the

bt lovVd brother. Slu- had long since ceased to

question, save with her pkading eyes; but she

pondered much.
This particular day she walked home from

School verv slowlw Her dusky l.e>hes curled

heavily into the little shadows of hunger that

darkened the bron/e-tinted cheeks. Her black

hair curled more i^Iom l\ thnn U5;ual about her

delicately veined temples in the moist spring air.

" Nigger wool f Niggerwool !" teased Gerald-

ine Schmidt, the Dutch baker lady's daughter.

Nazileh turned on her fterceiy.

"Bass haqua!" she hissed belligerently, "or
1 wcel make a feeve ad you." She doubled her

fist ominoMslw

Geraldine. unimpressionably Teutonic as she

was, desisted at this dire threat, for she, like all

the other children of the neighborhood, had a

superstitious terror for this mysterious stretch-

ing out of the fingers, called "making fives,

"

with which their Oriental playmates sometimes

threatened them. She paused on the curb-

stone, clutching a fat cake from which one Gar-
gantuan bite was still crumbling in her mouth.

"
I was yust a-kiddin'," she ajwlogized.

"Don't get a mad on so soon yet. Curls is

sehSw; mein mama makes mit rags on mein
baby's hair by Sunday."

Nazileh was eyeing the little cake craftily.

"You ees scare of feeves, Cheraldeen?" she

asked adniitly.

Geraldinc shivered.
" Eef thad you ees geevc me thad cake," bar-

gained the little Syrian, "maybe 1 goin' to tol'

vnu n vt-r' ntcechar-rm thad ees sometime scare

oil a leeve."

Geraldine tucked the cake behind her; her

stolid lip*; moved in question. A bargain in-

volving one small cake was cheap indeed when
one's mother had windows full of sugar\ confec-

tions of every hue and size.

"Fcorst 1 mus' haf thad cake," persisted

Njzileh, her eyes narrowing shrewdly.

Geraldine reached forward the cake. Her
duskv-e'. ed friend clutchcd it and fled.

*'Do nod make tr-rouble. stupced one," she

cried, as she turned the corner, her voice inso-

If nt w irh victory. " Kef thad you do nod make
tr-rouble,nobodcegoin' to make feevesadyou!"
She scuttled happily up the stairway.

"Aul" she called. "Where ees thad mos'

bes' nice babcc cen Ameerca? 1~had mos' b^s'

nice babee een world chography?"

Antar stretched out his brown hands eagerly.

He champed his few teeth into the cake greedily.

smearing himself with the sticky pink icing.

His sister eyed him wistfull\
,
catching up the

crumbs as he dropped them and tuckmg them
into her own mouth.
"Thad ees inos' nice!" she sighed.

"Where didst thou get the foolish thing?"

questioned Leila, trying to speak lightly.

Nazileh laughed. She seated herself cross-

Icpgod before her mother, half closed her eyes,

and began to romance. Bit by bit she built up

a wonderful tale of the cake— a tale so artless,

so simple, and so effective that Leila's eyes glis-

tened with pride; a tale, moreover, so exciting

that the woman forgot for the moment her un-
happ\ knowledge of her little daughter's hunger,

and in the joys of creation Nazileh herself forgot

the hunger pain.

"An' thees man," she concluded dramatically,

"he cry out ver' loud;

"'Oo ees ect tliad ees do thees? Whad
lofely Ameercan ge-url haf do the ver* bes' reeth-

medic home-workin's? An' thees correc' workin'

on thees blackness of board?' Teccha she say,

'Eet ees Nazileh Sewaya, daughtaire to the
lofel\- L'mn Antar, fort\-neen of Deex Street.*

And thad man"— she leaned forward breath-

lessly— "whad you s'jwse? He say, 'Take
thees el'gant cake; presen' eet to thad smart
^o-nrl.' Ah, me— I win eet as a prize for

Antar!"

In proof of all of which, she dragged forth

from her stocking-top a smudgv, inky sheet, and
passed it gravely over for Leila to inspect.

Umn Antar looked at it proudly upside down,
vainglorious of the many crosses in red ink and
a legend at the top in "teacher's" writing that

said :
" All wrong— correct after school." She

folded the precious document and thrust it into

the girdle of her dress.

"Dear heart," she murmured sweetly, "thy

father would have been proud of thee!"

"Aie!" exulted Nazileh, springing tip. "Me
—

I thcenkyou see i ees the stuff!"

She scampered about busily, getting .^^^tar

r. .idy for his afternoon outing. At the doorwa\-

she held up his little hand, trying to have him
make the pretty Arabic gesture of farewell.

"Say 'goo' day!*" she admonished. " Thad
ees poh"l' "'"-" ?•} a mothaire! Oxciise, leetle

mothaire t>l my Jieart. He nod can do— he ees

too leetle!"

To Leila, sitting alone at hi r lacev prief cnme

once more when the sound of their happv voices

left her. She rocked herself and moaned.

And thus Umn Filris, her neighbor, came
upon her when she ct.mibi red up the stairway

to gossip with the little widow who had cume
from her own village. Umn Fdris was old and
sad; yet she found some small measure of peace
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in her adopted land, and she sighed compas-

sionatcly when she beheld the unhappy Leila.

"All is not grief," she said: "lliis know I,

even though I carry alwa>s a burden ot past

sorrows."

Toil and hunger and the sif:;ht of her hungry

children Leila had endured staunchly; but this

crumb of sympathy completely broke her cour-

age. She wept forth her sorrows to the crum-
pled old woman.
"Of all who live in this land I am most un-

happy," she sobbed, with Oriental extrava-

gance. " Rent and hunger pursue me forever.

hast called stupid! Thou canst not do as

much!"
I mn l"3ris inspected the bit of paper gravely,

but she shook her head.

"Neither thou nor 1 learned such folly in our
countr> ," she decided, "

\ et we learned to earn

our bread. It is like all the other foolishness

of this strange land. They show a woman-
i hild how to write like a man — who then shall

do the woman-child's work? Allah help us,

we cannot eat pretty writing! This is a won-
der child indeed, Umn An tar; her fingers are

swift for play, but they cannot make lace!"

•THEM WHY IXJST THOO LET THY CHILD RUN IDLE IN THE STREETS?'

and I have nothing witli wlii.li to light them
but" — she paused and caught up her torgottcn

work, and her voice broke in a little sob of grim
laughter — "lace'"

Umn F4ris scowled; her swarthy forehead

wrinkled itself in heavy hornontal lines. "Then
why dost thou let th> child run idle in the

streets?" she demanded.
LcilJ stared at the old woman in amazement.
"Nazileh— my pretty one." she faltered,

—

"ah, she ees trxj small a one for toil'"

" loo stupid!" taunted Umn haris craltil\

.

Leila's head lifted proudly, and she pulled

the t.Ttfert d "reethniedic " paper from her

girdle and waved it before Umn I iris' dim eyes.

"There, thou voice of slander," she cried,

"see what that one can do— that one thou

"It is too hard tor her," faltered Leila

Umn I aris shrugged her shoulders. "
I ht

lot uf all women is too hard." she grumbled.

"Allah h.i^ I t us blossom like the llower

only to labor like the ox

—

scbut! W e may idU

only when we are too young to care or when we
are too old to enjov

.

"Nazileh, ' she ended sharply, as the children

came rollicking through the doorway, "tdl thy

mother to teach thee sense— to show thee how
ti 1 make lace."

Na/.ileh settled the heavy baby on his rug

and clapped her hands.

"La. la!" she laughed naughtih. ".Me — I

leeke thad 1 make lace so." She tlung hersell

into a monkeyish heap and wriggled her slender

fingers in an implikc imitatkm of her mother's
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busy hands, glancing slyly upward for their

answering smiles. "Poof— to make lace—
thad CCS a ceench!"

After Umn F5ris had gone the little girl was
very merry. She chattered ince5santl\ as she

prepared their supper. For, while she was play-

ing in the street, Abu Asaad, their grandfather,

had Ri\i'n luT a coin for Antnr; and Antar—
Nazilch giggled as she reported this delicious

impossibility— had said to her in "Ameercan
En'Iccsch," "Geet a hustl' on \ou, Nazileh;

geet m\' soopcr quick!" The hah\- LTowod, as

she told this absurd lie, as it he would corrobo-

TMe the tale; and presently they were all three

r.Ttinf; hun^ril)
,

stuffing in prrnr mnuthft!)-;

with deep sighs of content. When the lamp was
lighted, Umn Antar fingered her work uneasily

and stared :it her little daughter.

"Cume by my side," she said doubtfully,

thrusting the hook into the child's fingers; " play

thou art a wee spider and spin me a web — so."

Nazileh laughed.

"Een school," she prattled. "1 sceng 1 ecs a

Spider:

".Ml round .in' romui .in' round
b«t »pun a web so fin'

!

Hcs thad nod fiinnv^ Me — I ees goin' to

seeng thad nice song all the days 1 make thees

lace."

But alas for the webs thatothe little spider

spun! She did not \su<,\h and sing about them

very long. Every afternoon she sat industri-

ously at her mother's feet, patiently cop> ing the

simple p.Tfterns that were put before her. The
big, dark eyes grew more solemn, the little

childish giggle came less frequently; but the

slender fingers grew steadily more familiar with

the task, and presently the "home-workin'

reethmcdic" book lay forgotten in the corner, in

spite of teacher's constant scolding.

For the "reethmcdic" of how many wheels of

lace at four cents each a little girl can make in

the golden hours from three in the afternoon

until bedtime \v:!s a far more diflkult problem

than any in the stupid book.

To her little outside « orld the child held up
her pride as a shield.

"Aw, eom(> on out to pl.i'. .ifier," pleaded

l ummy O Urieii, when school was o^ er.

Nazileh shook her head, a glint of the old-

time fun in her e\ es.

"Me~whad for 1 wan' to?" she asked

craftily. '* Een th* 'ouse of my mothaire I haf

a lofely pla> in'; I ecs a lecdie spider. Ah,
mooch fun ecs thad I"

"How?" insisted the literal Geraldine.

"Weeth thread an' a Icedle hook," answered

Nazileh unwarily, "makin' thad nice lace."

"Ach!" snorted Geraldine." that hain'dt fun!

Sooner yet mein mama lets me take mein bruder

bei air. It hain'dt healthy that 1 makes lace—
lace is working!"

"Eet ees funs. Clieraldcen," persisted Nazileh

wearily. "Mc— 1" — the voice faltered a

moment, but then the lie came bravely— "me
— 1 jus'ma-ak thad my mothaire let me do those

lace— those nice Icedle lace. She say, ' NaxU,

go.' Me, I say, 'I leeke thad I stay— eel ees

mor' — mor' styleesch to sta\- eon 'ousc; bad
sheeldrens run aroun' on street — een 'ousc eos

where rccch ladces' sheeKlrens sla> I' .\nd she

stalked away, her shoulders mincing proudly;

but she could not look h.iek to gIor\ in their

defeat, for her dusky eyes were full of tears.

The spring days lengthened sweetly; the

wind and sunlight made the children froli^^

joyously in the streets. Nazileh heard them
while sheworked, and lifted pleading e^'es to her

mother. Antar fret ted wearil> . He was not so

hnngrv in these davs, but he longed for the

out-door world that was denied him now that

his sister was a wage-earner. Rent day was no
lonncr so grim a specter; vet, somehow, Umn
Aniar's heart was filled with a vague misery

that was even harder to endure. The baby's

incessant whimpering irritated her, and the

sight of Nazilch's bent shoulders reproached

her constantly. Unconsciously she missed the

sweet, bubbling laughter of the child's idle days.

Tor Nazileh was silent like a drooping bird that

cannot sing when it is caged. All the color and
light of her lovely, dusky eyes were tost when
she bent over the gray whiteness of the lace.

Some days she brooded sullenly, and her

swarthy little face tost all its innocent charm in

the ugly lines of care.

"Cheraldeen— she goes forth wccth tee-

cha," she sighed once, "een to a lofely garden

called Prospec' Par'; an' the gard'ner, he ees

geese her n lofely flower lecke thad." Her
hands dropped idly. "Mc— I weesch thad 1

go. Me— i 'mos' nevaire haf a lofely flower

iecke thad." She sighed plaintiveic as she

stared out of the window. "Mus' 1 make mor'

lace to-day?"

Umn Antar shrugged her shoulders; the

whining tones of tlic childish voice annoyed her.

"Why nod.^" she asked. "Do I nod make
more?"

N'a/ileh took up the tnsk a^ain Miiwh . She

was tliinkingof the lovely llower that Ucraldine

had flaunted so selfishly; she dreamed of its

slender stem, its glorious curving petals and the

gleaming yellow stamens. Suddenly she caught

her breath with delight and her eyes danced

jo\ ousl> . She remembered another flower, the

flower of lace!
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"Me — I weel haf a flower," she whispered, lenly, and began twisting it with great disgust,

'mor* nice than thad of Cheraldeen." But presently, as she worked, the dream of

In her excitement she finished the medallion the flower cnme back. She dropped the half-

carelcssly, pulling the stitches too close. She finished medallion and caught up a bit of

was Toased from her pretty fancy by the sharp thread; her eyes shifted anxiously from her

chiding of her mother. mother to the thread. She drew a long breath

"Careless one!" scolded Umn Antar. "Look and smiled. She would make the flower hcr-

how you do." She snatched the lace away, . self; her mother was too cross — she dared

raveling it apart swifth . "Who would hu\ ?" not ask her.

Nazileh jumped to her feet. "I care nod!" She worked breathlessly, twisting the hook

she burst [out passionately. "Me— I hate too fast, tying the knots too loosely. Presently

"ALL THE COLOR and I u;ht of hfr i.ovei.y dusky EYES WBRB
LOST WHbN i>HE BtNT OVER THE LACE"

medal'ons!" She stamped her foot. "I
Iceke thad the\ ees all dead! All eat up by"
— she ended with a whimsical return of the

old-time giggle—"all eat up by thad ol' goat
thad deed put hees horn ecn the rug of my
fathaires. Ees thad nod funny?

"

Her good humor was quite restored by this

nonsensical thought. "Ees thad nod fool-

eesch?" she demanded, eager for applause.

But Leila would not laugh; her face darkened
angrily. "Lazy child," she muttered, "do not
idle."

Nazilch took up the unraveled thread sul-

she threw the intricate tangle of threads to

the floor, and sobbed miserably.

"I nod can do!" she wailed. "1 hate thees

bad. bad lace!"

Umn Antar sighed compassionately.

"Go buy bread," she said soothingly, "an' a
lectle mamoul for Antar."

N i/ikli walked slowly to the shop. She was
tired, she was cross. an«;l her feet dragged wea-

rih'. But on the journey homeward she skipped

gayly, singing a queer little song. A delicious

plan had come to her. She would ask Umn
F^ris to make the flower of lace. Umn Firis
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knew all kinds of lace, even though her rheu-

maric o!d fingers were too stiff for agile

work. She hurried along to the basement

doorway where she knew she would find the

old woman watching her grandchildren play in

the gutter.

"Umn Uris! Umn l iris! " she cried, breath-

less and shy. ''Me— I leeke thad I can do a
flower o' lace - -'how me the way to do!"

Untn F4ris trcmbicd with senile glee.

"Oh. hof" she chuckled, "hast thou a tover.

baby one? Art thou making wedding garments
so soon, then?"

Nazileh listened, uncomprciiending.

"Me— 1 nod weesch weddin' clothes," she

answered impatientl\. "Mo — I jus' wicsch

thad I do thad flower o' lace— please to show
me the way, Umn Firis!" She fumbled in her

dress. "See, I haf try— but I nod can do

—

cet ees too hard."

Umn Paris held the queer tangle close to her

dim old eyes.

"Thad ees too coarse thread," she muttered.

"Wait — " and she went into the house tor tiner

thread and a little hook.

Nazileh settled herself on the door-sill, breath-

less with expectancy. The brown, wrinkled

fingers moved slowly, tremblingly; the stitches

grew unevenly; but the little flower with its

five slender petals, its threadlike Stamens, and
pretty stem was soon complete.

"Aie!" sighed Nazileh oontentedltr. "Me—
1 lofe the floucr o' hue'"

Umn Kiris put down the hook and stared

into her crooked old hands; her mouth
worked pitifully. She had quite forgotten the

child.

"For my wedding garments," she whispered
— "for my wedding garments I made it— a
thousand \'enrs ago. I think."

Homeward in the golden af terglow of the sun-

Set Nazileh raced, her grimy little hand shut

tight over her treasure. She pr.mced throiifjh

the dof)rway with her old-time glee, her breath

coming in h;ippy little giggles.

" Aif!" she cried, waving her hand at Antar.

".Mc— I h.tf the mos' nice bes" hue you evai'e

sec! " She nodded her head wiscl\ .
' Vou nod

goin* to gect thees to eat— oh, no!"
The little room was tll!< d uith a curinus

light; it seemed bathed with the mysterious

loveliness of spring. I ts ugly comers had faded

into gentle shadows; the wonderful afterglow

of the <;^ln^et i lfnid«. <;honc softiv nn the bending

head ol the woman as she stooped to her task.

The baby at her feet cooed happily as he waved
his hands at the clouds.

Leila lifted her tired eyes.

"Why dost thou laugh?" she asked dully.

Natileh crept toward her shyly.
" Me— I haf a Icetlc flower o' lace," she C0n«

fessed, holding out the crumpled bit.

. Umn Antar stared for a moment, uncompre*
bending. She rubbed her e\ es incredulously

and stared again. And then she smiled faintly

at her whimsical little daughter.

"Come by my side, little pigeon," she said,

her deep voice shaking oddly as it slipped into

ihc bcluvcd speech of her people. "What dost

thou know of fiowers of lace?"
" Me — I nod know anytheeng," sighed N.i/i-

leh. "
1 jus' leeke— eet ees so sweet— 1 leeke

th' flower o' lace— and so dost thou/' she
ended abruptly in Arabic.

Leila shivered a little.

"1 do not know," she replied stupidly. "It
is so long ago— that I liked it." She sighed
deeply. "

1 1 was too far awav." Her voice was
mournfully sweet. " But 1 remember how the

stars came out at night— and how the desert

lark sang in the morning." She murmured
like one in a dream who hears not the sound
of her own voice.

"What did he sing, that desert lark?" de-
manded Nazileh eagerly.

"He sang" — Leila's wonderful contralto

grew deeper and sweeter. "He sang like this*

we used to say:

"In \.iin \M- iount the d,i\s <if spring
Lost— lost is all life's pain.

Lost in the soogs we sing

The voice faltered and was still.

Nazileh was at her feet, her elbows resting on
her mother's kiues and her d.irk e>es staring

through the dusk mto her mother's eyes.

"And didst thou make the flowers of lace for

the darling clescrt lark? Didst thou, little

mother of my heart?"

"Nazli— don'tl" whispered Leila.

" But didst thou?" persisted the child.

Suddenly the w »man toopi d and raiipht her

to her heart, laughing sweetly and tremulously

through her falling tears.

"nr.ir l(trnu-nr" slie sighed. "I can not tell.

Once 1 thought 1 made the flowers of lace for

Asaad, my k)ver— for my wedding garments in

the spring. But now — wh>', now I think it was

for dreams— for dreams of a little desert lark

for thee!"
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A Tale oj^the CoralSea

by E^ndolph Bedjvrd

Decorations by QB.Falh

TUL!
j^alm-t'ronds threshed

&u[lly; oJors ot Iran^i-

panni I'looni, r<.'(.-k of

scawi'CtI .irui ior.il trash,

and ot' tliL- ( Jiiiiain.Jti

mingled and were destroyed and pro>

diiccd aj^ain hv llio litfu! land hrcc/c.

Nigh to midni^fit the iand breeze be-

came too strong lor anything but the

t'ranpipanni scfiil; the i),jliii-fr()rKis

thrcsfu-d tlnoiigh tho air satiiraKd w ilii

mcHjnlighl; ihc red lamp on ttic jk tt>

showed as a purple stain.

I'lic last of tlic pilots of lorri-v S!ijit'>

went U> bed; ihe tlrand Hotel ut i liur>-

day Island closed its bar: but the two
hart'loot men mi tho veranda ^'ill lalkrvl

on the topic Uut lud lj>led >in>.f diii,k

— the %Tcck of the Pandora; and one
man, I'ipoii. tn\d tu s(Miti)e the other.

Moreshv , who talked witfi-nit L.r.;~in<i ol

llu; wreck and iwtnly lituuiund poui\di>

of pearb.

"Can't V.C ^ct a laiuiili, jim'- "
f;r

asked, lor the twcuiicih iituc. A <

steamer or a launch?"
"

I told > ou no," replied Pipon.

"Bear up, f»ld man; y' can have a higher."

"A Ui^^lt and a dead calm? It would be

worse than waiting here."

"\\\!1, i|iii( t i\ bit!"

"Quiei! How can I bcr — when 1 am in a

fever to be there!"

He looked south as if tr>'>ng to make out the

coa>I ol Australia, now the ;,;lu^^I

of a sliaduwin the moon haze and
ica blur.

"What could you do ifyou were
there .Martin? You couldn't do
anything."

1 could stand by the wreck; i

laild -

'A'ou couldn't do an\ (;ood. It's

Iik'kv Phil Regard is toninif; to-morrow.

I 's the P.rilisfi India duxT. He'll do
ail there is to be dune.

"

'*M> ptaris, l oiii! I lie big one and

nine ounces of little ones. Oyley was
briiiKinK tfieni up. What depth did the

Pandora sink in?"

"Nobody knows, old man; or how
she went. 1 t;e Nktpper was a good man
— exempt, too. Knew every ke\' and
every inch of reef— and there's millions

of em."
"

[ 1 \\ ,is n.\ o 't ten k, I 1 mi. i ir.i----

ihc i'iiiuii^iii bv live aiMJUles, and then

pick up the Maranea to catch her here.

.ind I'm J. w :;en I idd ret Jlere. 1 i:. I -lied

sunk mty or a hundred mile- ^outli.

And there's my pearb— Us loy was
taking charge of *cm— and then I

missed the ship. Oh, gimme a raft— gimme a

kerosene-tin — and I'll start!"

"Not you! Come on; take a fool's advice

and sleep. You'll wait for the morning, and

then leave it all to Phil Regard. He'll be here

to*morrow."

The grass trees rustled softly to the poin>
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ciana as the men went to bed; the breeze

strengthened to a wind, anJ rcpl^ucd perfume

with a taste of salt; from the veranda above

a man began to whimper— a man that had
seen death and terror and was now dreaming

it all over again and shrieking out the story

in his recurrent nightmare— the one survivor

of the Pandora, who had been picked up by a
pearling lugger.

"She's going! Two minutes — you can't

get the boats out of the chocks. Why didn't

they have I'ont pmctice? You can't! You
can't! Don t scream, women — dear women,
don't scream— it's better to drown than—
ah» my God. the sharks! the sharks!"

Druce, the pilot of Torres Straits, boarded

that slow, comfortable, old-time high-pooped

steamer of the tea eh'pper type, the Airlie, at

Gwidc Island, and brought her up in the early

dawn to the wharf at Thursday. A big,

bearded, brown-eyed man was the first to

land; he was a man in a hurry— in a hurry

for news, at least. He waited for neither bath

nor breakfast, hut aroused an irritated post-

master, and begged so for telegrams that the

postmaster gave him his mail long before the

beginning of office hours. There were many
newspapers, and he did not look at them; a

dozen letters, all man-directed and otiicial, and

he put them in his pocket. A bitter disap->

pointment settled on Ills face — the letter from

the beloved was not there. He found new hope
in the telegrams. Alas! They were as the

letters; and his heart was heavy then. This

diver of the sea, who knew no fear that he

could not fight down, fought against this dis-

appointment and could not conquer it.

"
I telegraphed her from Darwin, and she

hasn't wired a reply. She's thoughtless, not

cruel, not cruel— my girl."

lie took from his pocket-liook n faded photo-

graph — faded not by age but by wear; looked

at it. and put it back again.

"God bless her! I'll telegraph again, and in

seven days we'll be together for a month,

anyhow. Bu* — she might have made ju re

of not missing the post; a letter would make
me a kill"; t(t-da\ ."

He returned to duty by taking a telegram

from his pockets, and a fierce resentment held

him for a moment as he read it:

Pandora sunk; locate wreck; if not impossible

recover gold, ship's papers. B. P. provide tug and
tender; made sptendid terms.

So he would not see her in a week — happi-

ness was to be postponed again. He thought

of the long two months of salvage diving in the

Flores Sea. Three months since he had seen

her. and now there was to be another fortnight

of hunger for her!

But hope came to his comfort. "Another
year and I'll have made rnou£;h to retire on,

with this new chance. And then, no separation

till dead finish comes!"
So he went to Burns Philip and arranged for

the departure of the liltle steamer, liired di\ itig

tenders, and had his divjng gear brought t'rum

the Airlie s hold. It was then that Moresby
found him - Moreshv of the drowned pearls;

and the new commission made Phil Regard
almost gay.

"0\le\- had 'cm," said Moreshv . "I gave
them to him to mind because I was going on a
spree in Brubane."
"Was he straight, d'ye thinkP

"

"I think so He put 'em in a little steel box

in his trunk,— he had his own pearls in the

box,— and his wife had the key on a chain
round her neck."

"What was the number of his cabin, and
what was he like?"

" .\ dark, red-mustached chap — eabin num-
ber 41-43 B, port side, near the music-room."

"You know the ship?"
"1 tell you, I sailed on her from Sydney to

Brisbane, and lost my passage at Brish.me

through going to the races. I gave the pearls

to Oyley when I was going ashore. But you
will get 'em again, mate?"

"i don't know. Nobody knows where she

foundered. But, if 1 do?"
"Five hundred pounds."

With the lack of ceremony characteristic of

the latitude, every man in the bar joined in the

conversation.

"Five hundred pounds!" said Druce, the

pilot. "Five hundred pounds for dredgin'

fifteen or twenty thousand pounds out o' the

Pacific (Vean! I"i\e hundred to find a ton of

scrap-iron in eighty thousand square miles o'

coral? It's worth that to find the old hulk that

hit the rock somewhere, and sank on it, and
jewed nie out <>' pilot fees."

"I tiiou^ht it vvyuidn't hard to lind the

wreck," said Moresby hesitatingly. "If
"

"Oh." replied Druce, "if your aunt had

whiskers she'd be your uncle. Why, 1 know
ten wrecks about here that no man knows the

name of— ships that were never missed. You
know, too, don't you, Dan'l?"

An old man, bent and wizened, replied qiia-

veringly: "I've seen below me — when I've

been down — old Spanish ships, .m' old Dutch

ships, an' old Portugees down below; ine in

twenty fathom water, an' them deep below,

me man "
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"Twenty fathoms — too much," said the

big diver. "I've got a girl tt home, and she

wants me. Fifteen fathoms is all I care to go."

"Aa-ah," suici the old diver, nipping with his

Strang and crooked fingers the arm and 1^
muscles of Phil Regard, "I was as strong and

straight as ye; but deep divin', an' showin' otT

above the other min, an' taktn' no notice o' the

shootin' fi:iins in me legs— callin' it rheumat-

ics, an' all the time 'tis the pnralyzer warnin'

ye. An' then twen i> -eight fathom I went, an'

hauled up — I was a cripple."

He laughed ;is he spoke, but there w.is in his

eye a tear of sorrow for his own dead strength;

and, to cover his self-pity, he said, with a feeble

attempt at gaiety

:

"But 'tis only here 1 am a cripple! Put me
down in fifteen or twenty fathom and give me
the pressure on nie skin again an' a four-knot

tide, an' I'll fly along the floorin' of the sea

like a sunbird."

"And you'ie offering five hundred pounds
for the ch.ince of that?" said Drucc to Moresln .

"Open your heart, Moresby. A mean man
makes me spit blood."

"A thousand, then," said Moresby. "I

want to be fair, and it's all to nothing."

"It isn't," said Phil Regard. got to

go below on another contract, and you think

I've only got to open a cabin door and take a

key from some poor, dead woman, and open a

box. But that means two extra comers to go

round, and the more corners the more chances

of fouling. I t's your pearls to my life. 1 want
a certainty."

"Here y' are, then," said Moresby. "A
hundred pounds for opening the cabin door,

and I'll take your word for it; and a thousand

if you bring hack the peark."

"It's a deal " agreed Phil Regard, and they

shook hands on it. •

The warning bell of the /lirlig clanged, and
Druce departed to his pilotage. Phil Regard,

as yet only half resigned, saw the steamer that

should have borne him south disappear down
the channel, rounding the Residency, and so

away to open sea. Then he resolutely put re-

grets behind him and went to his tug and
tender to prepare for his attempt to find a few

thousand tons of foundered metal in an
immensity of blue.

The survivor of the Pandora iiad become

quiet enough to talk of the horror of the wreck.

"I was steerage steward," he said, ".Mister.

1 can't think! Slay by me. Mister — don't

leave me alone."

"Hold on to my coat, if you like. I'll stand

by"
"\\e never had a boat practice — rottin' in

the chocks, the boats were. It was about
eleven at night— moonlight — quiet; y' could

hear the scrapin' of shovels in the stoke-hole

on the Hat sheets, and the noise came up the

ventilators. An' not a ripple. An' there I'm
smoking by the rail, waitin' till I can sneak

out on the boat deck to sleep -- the glory hole

bein' so hot. An' then it comes. It was Kke
a kid tearin' brown paper for fun. It seemed
to get her amidships - that was because she was
drawing a lot niurc water aft. Onh one man
came out of the engine-room. The man on the

bridge was mad! I was mad* The quiet pe(>-

ple in the cabins had the best death. Sharks

got all the deck lot. She ran a minute or two,

an' I saw the water risin' closer up— an'

loosed a raft and went over. It was like hell.

Mister, the howls. Her deck blew up amfd-

ships. 1 think she's smind aft. An' the steam

jumped out of her funnel as thick as wool, an'

down she goes. An' then on the raft 1 seen

white fire cutting the water all over, crisscrassin'

it. It was sharks. An' then a ^ ell. an' more
crisscrossin' of fire, o' white lightnin', an 'an-

other yell."

"I know! I know!" said Phil Regard sooth-

ingly. " Don't think of it' Help me. Tell me
where vou tiiink she went do\^n."

"
I can't help thinkin' of it. Heads o' people

in the moonlight, an' then rushin' fire, an' a

scream like a horse burnin'. an' another head
pulled under. Oh— oh! Another head gone."

"Steady! Steady! Take a pull at yourself.

Where did she go down?"
"A girl of twenty or so — I heard her singing

in the saloon the night before — a song about

'Mine, forever mine,' an' her liusband lookin'

at her as if he was dyin for her while she was
singin'. He was swimmin' with her when the

sharks took Iiini; .mi" I beat the sea with me
'ands, an' brought the raft close, an' 1 was
bringin' her up to the raft— swish! comes
the shark fire, an' she went too. Oh, mate,

hell it was'"

The diver's eyes grew moist at that; ho

thought of his beloved safe at home, and the

traged\ tnuchc d him nearlv. Bjt he said again:

"Where's the Pandorai"
"I drifted to an island, an' then I went mad,

an' the lugger found mc."
" lo-day is Wednesday. When did the Pa.t-

dora sink? Now, think — listen! We may
pick up somebody yet. Tell me."
"She sunk on Monday night."

"Where?"
'*We made twelve knots to Cape Grenville;

then we slowed to ten to bring her in at day-

light."

"What time at Cape Grenville?"
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The survivor ef the P^gndora wrinUed his

brows as if thought were a phssical pain, and
replied: "Twdve o'clock in the mornin'. Y'

can't find her— she's got no masts, on'y hy-

draulic winchpoles."

Phil Regard, with the dividers in his hand,

said inquiringly: "And sl»c itruvk at eleven

in the nightP"

"It might have been later. I don't remem-
ber/'

"We'll go on that. Where were you picked

up?"
"The lugger came from Bushy Island."

Regard pricked off one hundred and ten miles

on the chart.

"Somewhere east of New Castle Bay." he

said.

noon he had left Thursday Island,

taking the direct track with his light-draft

tugboat— east between lucsday and Horn
islands; and then, after easting Mount Adol-

phus Island and thridding the reefs to the

south of it, steering south through the tur-

quoise of shallow water and into the sapphire

of deep sea, he ran south to Bushy Island, and
then east over reefs, and then north again, and

then west, and then zigzag. And the next day

he drove slowly over a blackness in the coral

bed; a monstrous black thing surrounded b\-

lazy sharks and darting brilliant fish that made
the sea-^een water alive with swaying and
flashing color, like the air of a tropical jungle:

the Pandora — almost on an even keel and
sunk in fourteen fathoms.

With a little reluctance. Regard made the

prep.irations necessary for siith as dive in dress

and helmet, and shaved clean the mustache
that had grown since he had dived in Flores

Seas. The growing of the mustache had been

an innocent vanity for the pleasure of his wife,

who objected to his professionally beardless

face, just as the new suit was for her benefit

and not to be worn until the day of happy
meeting, that he might shine all freshly in her

eyes. Then, in the warm shadow of the white
awning, he stripped, and donned the many
woolen undergarments and the canvas dress,

with its water-tight red-rubber bands at wrists

and ankles.

The tender put on his feet the great brass-

toed boots of twenty-eight pounds weight;

and when he had climbed to the ladder and
placed his feet upon the rungs, they screwed

his twenly-eight-pound copper helmet on the

c H.ir-ring, and hung thirty-eight pounds of

lead upon his breast and thirty-eight pounds

of lead at his back. Life-line, piping, corselet,

helmet brass boots, and leaden weight com-
plete, the men at the pump began to turn; the

tender screwed the face^ass into the hdmet
and tapped upon it as a signal; the pumps
lifted the pressure of the weights from the

diver's chest. The air thudded irritatingly into

the copper prison that was the helmet; the

sense of confinement, and the close sme!! of the

natural breathing element of man unnaturally

compressed, returned to Phil Regard. He
thought of the wife in Sydne) — the last

thought of the divinity before bracing himself

to work that had the chance of death in it

alwa\s, though Use had brought danger into

contempt; then he opened the valve that he
might get way to sink with, and dropped euily
and gently into the caresses of the water. The
sun's shimmer on the sea dimmed to a great

pervading shaft of tawny light that made the

sea-green lucent, as the white sand below re-

flected t!ie rays of the breathing world.

The black corpse of the Pandora seemed to

rise U> him. He ckised the valve, and sank as

through a cataract of feathers. A\oiJing the

deck, he dropped to the bottom for a survey

of the hull. The current hurried him; he
might have to wait until slack water. But the'

lugger drifted too, and he walked r.ip: !!'.' on

his toe-tips around the wreck. I here tuuld be

no doubt of the impossibility of raising her.

From the great gaping hole amidships, that ex-

tended from one side of her to the other, swam
fish of alt colors, playing in those puzzling

tunnels. Moving lightl>' as a feather-weight,

as if the laws of gravitation had been repealed.

Regard studied the situation.

All about him stretched tangles of seaweed
and coral with white walks between the spongy
copses and the brakes. A yellow water-snake

followed his every movement with curious imi-

tation, and white fish circled around his helmet

so that a green hand must have become dizzy.

From a rift in the rock wavered the tentacles

of a devilfish feeling its way to crime with every

cup and sucker; immense shoals of young fish

were being driven to the surface by stronger

bullies. Yet, with all its clamorous hunger
and insolent murder, it was a WOrld of bewil-

dering loveliness.

Upon the ribbed sand the starfish: above,

the brilliance of living coral: the great violet

bouquet-shaped madrepora, its coral flowers

with btilf branches and petals of magenta:
staghom corals in brown and \ ellow and lilac

and preen; coral valleys of myrtle green, coral

ridges of golden brown, all the glorified forms

of carbonate of lime — beautiful as the fish,

brilliant as the painted finch, and tinted like

the Kaggiana bird of paradise. Regard stepp^
on a branch of heliopora coral, and it htolat foi

indigo.
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Brakes of broad-bladed sea-grass grew as

in a swampy meadow for the sea-cow; trepang

like black cucumbers slumbered on the sand;

weed-grown pearl oysters protected themselves

ivith water made turbid by Regard's footfalls;

a big blue-spoked stingray faltered hv n ro k;

and prone on the ruflled floor lay a great skate,

which is a flattened shark. Everywhete the

water swarmed with strange and beautiful

forms: the parrot-fish in his livery of black and

^ gray and scarlet; the giant anemone and his

galaxy of sea-stars; the peacock blue and
preen frills anii furbelows of the giant clam

shells, spotted turquoise and barred black; the

grotesque tobacoo>pipe fish of golden and azure

spotted brown; the placid brown oxray, so

blundering that it is often unintentionally

malevolent, since if it once takes hold upon air-

pipe or ilfe-Iine it never lets go; ycllow-finned

and uitramarine-bodicd fish; black and clectric-

bluc fish; fish arabesqued in green and salmon

and black and gray and orange and blue and
yellow; fish of protective fin and tassel and

little body; iish with long brown pennants

growing from their heads; mad fish with up-
turned noses; tasscled, branded, striped, spec-

kled, barred, spotted fish, each painted like a
Carpentaria finch.

The weight of ocean pressed the diver softly

in his armor of the air; his bod\' felt as it stroked

by the silk) hands of the caressing sea —
kindly even to the little fragile sea flowers.

And then from the great tunnel in the hull of

the Pandora came floating, gorged and lazy,

the horrors of the deep.

Used as he was to these cruel cow ards, In the

light of the story of the bride who had died in

the wreck, they held for him a new horror, and
for a moment he was afraid. Their gorged

habir. Their slow, plethoric movements, their

dull e> es, torgciiing lor a moment to be greedy,

told the talc. Regard felt almost physically

sick. All those eyes looked at Iiim threaten-

ingly, contemptuously; the little tish that swam
up to his face>glass and gaxed at him did not
seem to be frightened as quickly as ttsuai by
the movement of his hands.

The sharks came nearer, and Regard, lilting

the rubber wrist-band, shot air at them in a

succession of silver bullets, and the cowards

became energetic and tied. A carpet-bag shark,

the incarnation of filthy malevolence, hovered

above him until Rej^nrd turned the escape-

valve on his helmet and shot a madness of fear

into the horrible thing.

He finished his survey of the hull with diffi-

culty, attended always by the vellow sea-snake,

which followed him as if it expecied food from

this strange monster, accompanying him to

within a few fathoms of surface. For an hour

Regard rested and fed; then he went to ti e

ladder, and was loaded and imprisoned again,

and sank down to the deck of the Pandora.

His retinue of enemies left him at the en-
trance to the saloon; but the small fish, their

brilliance seeming to light the half-gloom, swam
into the depths and in and out at the port-

holes — "like schoolboys playing a game,"
thought Phil Regard. Even there some little

things had begun already to benefit by the fall

of greatness; little pearl shdis aS big as a
thumb-nail— born in motion from the spat,

floating in the current, and sucked down by the

foundering ship— had here spun their byssus
to tie them to the saK.on stairs, hiding their

weakness in this unexpected asylum.

"AH this death to make a safe hiding>place

for a shell," thought Regard bitterly, as he

walked on tiptoe through this silent world

where all values of vision were distorted, wJiere

a waving shadow seemed to be a fish and a fish

of sober hues was as shadow until the hand
felt its form.

He thought hard— racking his brains inside

his copper prison for the memoiy of the plan

of the ship.

"The ship's papers will be in the captain's

safe; I'll get them to-morrow. The specie-

room is inside the mail-room; I'll find that."

So, with due regard for the safety of air-pipe

and life-line against projections and fittings,

he left the saloon, its decorations already

dimmed by the traveling slime of the sea. and
found the mail-room, and beyond it the specie-

rtHjm intact.

He talked to himself, and the words rever-

berated to him from the helmet: "I'll bring

dynamite and a wire down and blow the specie-

room open, rig a winch, and haul out the

gold boxes. 1 hat'il be to-morrow. And while

Tm here I'll do the horrible job— Moresby's

pearls."

He went back to the saloon stairs. Above it

a great gray shape hung watchfully, patiently,

as if it Ii.id .ill eiernit\ to wait in. Regard, with

never a quickening of tho pulse, fired the silver

bullets from bis wrist-band, and the gray shape

backed and fled. R^rd laughed and went on
to find Moresby's pearls.

He opened a cabin door. Two fish fled

through the porthole, and the body of a woman
came at him in the swirl of the water. The

dead face struck his helmet. Regard cried out

in horror, and backed away. But in a moment
he caught his courage and closed the porthole;

then he shut the cabin door again and went to

the next. He could not distinguish the letter

denoting the corridor, nor the number cither.
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He opened an inner cainn, and a drowned man
came out and struck him. He opened another,

and there were in it a dead man and a dead

woman trying with her floating skirts to hide

a little child from the sea. I'he man had tried

to save another child, and that other child

had fixed his teeth in his father's arm, and

so had died in cnid fear of the green death

that had shipped with them. Horror gripped

the diver as with fmgers of cuid steel.

Yet his duty was to be done, and he did it.

He found B corridor, and the first cabin had

in it a dead girl with her hands clasped as if

she still pra\ed. He closed the cabin rever-

ently, and came to another in which an old

man and an old woman had died in their bed

places; and then to an outer cabin opposite

the one he had first entered. The light was
better there; he saw that tiiis was B 41 at

last, and that by a little care he might have

saved himself the awfulness that had shaken

him.

The lock of B 41 did not yield to the lifting

of the handle, so Regard inserted the point of

his small ax between the door and the beading

and levered it open. IWo h^dics, those

of a man and a woman,— the man's as

if he had died standing, the woman's in

the lower berth floating up against the

wires of the upper berth.— moved
queer!) in the disturbed liquid — as if

they were alive.

"Porthole closed," said Rep.ird t >

himself, trying not to look at the dejJ

for a moment. "He had the fan going

— the lever's on the top speed."

He Uxjked at the body of the man,
and shudderingly turned him around in

the water.

"That'll be the man .Moresby gave

the pearls to. Oyley was the name,

and he looks it. There's the trunk

under the berth. And this poor soul

has the key round her neck. 1 can t

do it. . . . But I promised. I'll do it

to-morrow. . . . No; better now—get

it done with. Port^ivc - whoever you
are, forgive me. Voung, itx), and

pretty." With a shaking hand and
covering his face, he toiuhed the

woman's neck, and there he felt

the necklet and the key.

"It\ horrible. I'll have to use
both hands for the fastening."

.\s if he were physically afr.iid

of it he looked back at the sinister

de.id man floating near the port-

hole; then, swiftly and without

looking, he unfastened the necklet

and held it up— a necklet and a key. The
movement floated the body from its position

against the springs of the upper berth; it

turned upright, floating by his head—
through iht little circle of the face-glass

its dead eyes looked sorrowfully into his

own.

And then— madness! Unbdtefl Doubt!
Unbelief again ! .And again madness! clamored

through his brain. The air seemed to be
withdrawn; the helmet became a mountain of
copper; the weights upon his back and breast

were each a ton of lead. He looked at the

necklet — yes, it was sol He had given it.

He released it, and it sank to the ooie upon
the sodden carpet, lie kxiked at the brace-

let of opal before the mirror, and recognized

it, too; and then at the dead woman gazing

at him mournfully with eyes that seemed to

plead: "i'orgive; I have been punished, and
repented so; forgi\e."

Still unbelieving, hut stunned, he pushed
the de.id man through the door and out of

the alley way (evicting it as if its presence in

that cabin still outraged propriety); and it

floated up, bobbing queerly in the tide

eddies. 1 hen he turned back, mad but
unbelieving, and reentered the cabin.

There could be no doubt — no doubt!
He left her thrre, and fjNtened the

cabin door behmd him. And then Ins

heart broke.

He could not live! With his last

conscious instinct, he hacked with un^
certain hand at the air-pipe, and missed
it; then the weight of all the ocean
settled on his heart and he wavered to
the floor.

He had a conscientious tender. At
I' .it sudden jag upon the life-line tlic

tender hauled carefully, and. by that

luck which shames the best judgment,
drew Philip Regard safely through the

alleyway to the deck of the Ptmiorm
and up to sunlight.

But the\ might as well have left him
tliere, lor the strong man who had

dued never returned to the sur-

face.

"Beats me!" said Druce, look-

ing pityingly at the withered wreck
that sat every day, and thraagh

.dl the daylight hours of every

day, upon the veranda of Thurs-

day Island hospital, "(jnt un-

derstand it. A fine. big. strong

world-be.i f( r nf a m.in p.tralyzeil

in fourteen fathoms. It bea;s

me!"
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• THE ACTRESS ON THE ROAD
BY

MARY SHAW

ILLUSTRATIONS BY |AMES MONTGOMERY FLAGG

ONLY people who are endowed the same time operates to prevent her getting

i with a strong hmW nnd robust prolcvtinn ngninst these very perils. It is this

I health should go upon the stage, way. She must necessarily go upon the street.
' The life of the actor taxes the often unescorted, at unseemly hours. If she be

mind, the heart, and the body accosted, and appeal to the policeman on the

almost to the breaking-point. In no profession beat, she will too frequcntlv find that, thrnu<;h

docs the process of the elimination of the brutal ignorance and bigotr> , he will refuse an

weaker ones operate so unerringly, so merci- actress the protection he would immediately

lessly. As a matter of course, this life is afford another woman. It is belter to appeal to

vastly more trying to women than to men. almost any man than to a policeman. But, of all

There is a proverb in the professbn, born of protectors, a woman should select the common
the great power nf endurance of its members: man. I startei! out with lli.- iJea that the

Actresses are seldom sick and never die. man with the rough face and shabby clothes

When he is in New York, the acto'-— and by would be less respectful and courteous than

this term i mean actress also — may live as the well-dressed man. In knocking about the

quiet a life or as gay a one as he chrwses; but country I have had. from fme to rime, to ask

once on "the road," he must accept the in- strange men for information, for lavors, for

cvitable. '*The road," in actors' parlance, is help, and sometimes for protection. I have
anywhere and e\ er\ where outside of the city of • found that by all odds the most sympathetic

New York. 1 he traveling salesman, the only and helpful and respectful men were the

other nearly perpetual vagabond, when he uses rough-looking ones. If, in a dilemma, I had to

this term means all places except the one in choosebetweenthetwotypes. even if it wore only

which his business has its headquarters. But a question of whidi wouKI ta 1 1 . m < )Tv t roll"

the actor knows only one citv— all the rest bie. I should be sure to 'go lo the coniiuon num.

is "road." Philadelphia, Washington, Chicago, 1 had an experience when I was with Mrs.

Denver, and Snn francisco he condescendingly l-"iske that illustrates this. W'l were living in a

refers to as "week stands," and lumps together private car, and were about to leave the place

smaller cities and towns as "one-night stands" in which we had been playing. It is a confusing

or "one-nighters." If many one-night towns fact that frequently, after the occupants ha\e

arc to be visited in rapid succession, the actor left the train to go to the performance, the cars

becomes ribald and speaks of them as "blight- are shifted from one place to another. When
ers" and "water-tanks." It is on such a route the actress is ready to go on board again, she is

as this that the actor's phy sical endurance is likelv to find that her car has been moved a mile

most sorely tried, and the women of the pro- or so up or down the tracks, and it is up to her

fession are subjected to particular hardships to find her way to it. If she has plenty of

and vexations. ninne\ and can afford to take a cab, she can fet

the driver to hnd the car for her. But if she is

The Peculiar Dangers of tlie an ordinary actress, simply one of the "members •

Actress' Profession company," and has to look out for her-

self, this search sometimes becomes a matlvr

It is a curious paradox that the calling of the not only of great trouble and -anxiety, but of

actress thrusts her into peculiar dangers and at positive danger.
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THE ACTRESS ON THE ROAD

t/f« ^,^ihcnttire on Uie Levee al Midnight

On tlu' ni^^ht in question we were pla\ ing at

Rock island, and our car had been shunted over.

I think, to Davenport. Of course, I did not
know of this. I always slow in getting out

of the theater after a performance; and on this

particular night I started out late with a \ oung

girl who belonged to the c<Mnpan>-. 1 1 was very

near midnight when we reached the depot.

1 licre we were informed that Mrs. Fiskc's car

had been transferred to the other side of the

river. M\ first thf>ught was to f^rt a cab. but

there was none \n sight. I he station was prac-

tically closed for the night. The onlv people

about were a watchman and one or two freight

men, and the\' could suggest no moans of getting

a conveyance. There was no place to telephone

from. There was a livery stable somewhere, we
were told, but wo diJ not like the iiie.i <>f tr.illinp

alx)Ut the streets looking for it. Presently I

asked one of the men just how to get to Daven-
port, and he gave me the following direcriori^:

"You go down the levee there, and keep right

along between the piles of lumber, and at the

other end there is a big bridge; when you strike

it, there off to the right you will see the station

quite near."

Very stupidly, I started off on the quest with

this yoimp pirl; Hut when we got down on the

levee I began to realize that this was not a

very desirable place to be at that hour of

night. There were enormous piles of lumber
rising away above our heads, and separatel

from one another by vers narrow passages,

leaving no way of escape if we should happen
upon anvthing disagreeable. 1 here must, of

course, be night watchmen somewhere about;

but we saw nobody, and we had gone a long

distance. W' v isild see the Inid^i- that we
h.id to cross, but it was still far awa\'. I was
really frightened, but I took care not to betray it.

The young girl with me was terribly frightened,

and I could feci her trembling. I realized that

I must be the man of the party, and 1 reassured

her, telling her that there was nothing there to

h.irm us and that e\ •r\ ih'nK w.is right. She

kept getting more frightened, however, and
asked if 1 had ever been in anything like this

before. I said airily, "Oh. yes,'* but as a

matter of fact I never had.

AppeaUttg to the **Ommm Man"
for Protection

Suddenly we heard a long, low whistle. My
companion whispered to me that she had s< . n

a man come f)iit from between the long piles of

lumber, and that the whistle had come after-

ward. She wanted to turn and run. Well, I

know ROW exactly what develops courage in

cowardly men. 1 had to disregard my own
feelings and at least pretend to courage. 1 said

that we would go on, and that we absolutely

would not run; that was settled, I confess I

felt anything but comfortable when I saw this

man go out and lean against a lumber pile and
when I noticed his slouchy, lanky figure as he
stood there with his hat pulled down over his

face. But I made straight for him, dragging

the shaking giii with me, and walked up to

him, sn\'in^,' politely:

"Excuse me, but 1 think you can help us.

We belong to a theatrical company, and our car
that we are traveling in has been transferred to

Davenport, and we did not know it until just

now, when we came out of the theater. We arc
trving to get down to the bridge. Are we going
right?"

In a very grutf voice he answered: " Ves."

[continued: "Can we keep right along? Is

it vife^"

He answered, just as gruffly: "I guess it's

safe enough
"

Then I said: " May I ask a favor of you? Will

\ nu kindly stand here until we get to the other

end of the levee? We shall feel so much better

if we know that there is somebody looking out
for us."

Again he answered, " Yes," and we passed on.

Whether he was a watchman or not, or what
the whistle meant, we shall never know; but we
wi nt on, ,ind as long as I could see him when I

glanced ba>.k, he was standing there in the same
black shadow, never moving. And I leallv feel

convinced that if he h.id been a framp, ski-ping

there, it would have been just the same, after

two helpless women had walked straight up to

him and asked his protection. His manner was

not at all cordial, not at all that of a really good-

natured man; he consented to help us out in a
sullen fashion, as if he were being forced todo it,

Tlie Actress and the Fro/c'sstonal

BliKkffuard

One of the most sicious annoy ances to which

the actress is subjected, particularly when she
is pla\ ing one-night Stands, is the professional

"masher." This fellow, if he hapfvns to he a

friend of the luvlcl manager, is given all sorts of

liberties in the hotel, and is allowed to carry oa
his s\ stem of persecuti )n almost nnhampercd.

Being a coward at heart, he makes hmisdf
obnoxious tn tmprotect?d women only. A girl

in .1 ill. ltd. I > im(>anv learns not to pay the

slightest attention to th 'se loungers about hotel

corridors, for the most casual .';lance is apt to be
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'WHEN IIE IS IN NEW YORK. THE ACTOR MAY LIVE AS QIJIET A LIFE OR AS GAY A ONE AS HE
CHOOSES "

construed as encouragement. I remember one

most unpleasant case that shows to what lengths

thii kind of man will go.

An actress had been staying at a hotel during

a week's stand, and every time that she had

gone up or down in the elevator a man had
annoyed her by attempting to attract her

attention. Of course it could not have been b\-

accident. For two days this man was in the

elevator whenever she went up or down, and

she was conscious that he was trying to meet

her. One day, as she was going up after dinner,

he was there as usual, and she showed by her

manner that she was annoyed. W hen she left

the elevator he got out also, as he had dcjne once

or twice before. She had to go a long way
down the main hall and around a corner to

reach her room, which was in a distant corridor

where no one would be apt to be in attendance.

She realized that there could be no reason for

this man's coming down the corridor, except to

follow her, as her ro<jm was almost at the end.

She unlocked her d<x)r, and when she opened it

and turned to shut it, the man came forwarti

and put his foot in the doorway. He was well

dressed and looked like a gentleman. She
angrily asked him what he wanted, and he said

that he wanted to come in and talk to her.

lie refused to take his foot from the door.

He was very debonair and polite, but she

could not move him. He said she need not

be so disagreeable — he just wanted to chat

with her.

She did not dare leave the door to ring; but

fmally, when she showed b\ her manner and

speech that she did not intend to allow him to

come in, he deliberate!) used all his strength,

pushed the door open, and strxxl between her

and the d(X)r. She had to think quickly, so,

making a pretense of trving to escape from the

room, she got his mind on defending the door,

and then suddenly turned and rang for a

bell-boy.

This ilid not disconcert the man at all, but

he suddenlv disconcerted her with this state-

ment: "
I am not going out of the room till 1 get

ready. When I came in here, at your invitation.

I had a gold pencil with a diamond in the

end of it. 1 want it returncil to me; then I

will go out."

This was too much even for the seasoned

actress. She saw the situation in a moment.
She belonged to a second-rate compan\'. There

were a great many women connected with it—
chorus girls, dancers, etc. It Hashed through

her mind that her situation, if he made this

2(>5
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366 THE ACTRESS ON THE ROAD

statement, would be very unpleasant. There
would be a great deal of talk about the atTair,

questions from the proprietor of the hotel, and
very probably her stor>' would not be believed;

so she decided that she must make the best of

the situation. Any one who has ever stopped at

a second-class hotel in a small town knows the

length of time it takes a bcll-bo\' to answer a

ring; and during that time the actress invited

the man to sit down, made herself extremely

agreeable, and fmall> made an appointment to

dine with him at half past five in the afternoon,

so that he went away peaceably.

As soon as he was gone, she wrote a note to

a man in the company and asked him to come
to her. She was afraid to leave her room. The
man was not in, and it was several hours before

he came back and received her note. When he

came at last it was nearing the time of her

appointment with the "masher"; so the actor

proposed that they should stand there together,

and when the man appeared he would deal with

him. But the actress recalled terrible tragedies

that had taken place when actors had attempted

to protect members of the company, and she

would not expose her friend to this danger. Of
course she knew that if she put the situation to

him in that way he would insist on staying with

her and facing the man; so she asked him to take

her out first, as she wanted to go to a drug-store,

and then come back to the hotel and wait for

her in the dining-ro<jm. When he left her she

"THE ACTOK'S l'MVSI< Al I SDl'RANCK IS

SORKLY TKIF.U"

simpl\' remained out of doors, and did not
return to the hotel until midnight. And
as, of course, the actor did not know the

man, he could not tell when he came into

the dining-room, and so a possible tragedy

was averted.

The Most Cozciinilr Atinqyer of the

Actress— the Hotel Latuilord

Probably the most cowardly annoyer that the

actress has to face in small cities is the landlord

of the hotel. By reason of his position, he can
bestow favors or exact penalties. He can go
from one part of the hotel to another without

question. This man is usually a power in local

politics. He is emboldened by the conscious-

ness of the "pull" he has, and by the fact that

the actress is almost always a stranger in a
strange land. No one would listen to her plea

as against the story of this politician — no local

magistrate would uphold an actress against a
prominent citizen. A most remarkable case of

this kind of persecution happened a few years

ago, and was positively revolutionary in its

effect.

In a small town in South Carolina a traveling

compan> was playing a musical comedv. The

members of the company were chiefly Noung
men and women, stage-struck beginners, for the

most part, wh'o had taken this engagement be-

cause they wanted to get on the stage. .Most

of them lived in Boston and had been students

at the Conservatory of .Music. The two young
girls whom m\' story concerns were ver> charm-

ing girls, just out of pleasant homes; and the

young men who figured in the tragedy were eacli

about twenty-five and had been friends of the

girls from childhood. One afternoon one of

these girls was in her room, and was surprised

to see the propriett)r, who had welcomed them
when lhe\ came into the hotel, walking along

the roof of a low shed and getting into the win-

dow of her friend's room. She knew the room
was empty, and when her friend returned she

told her about it. and they went downstairs and

asked for an explanation. They were told that

there had been something the mailer with the

steam radiator, and as the citK)r was locked the

man had to get in that w.iy to investigate. I his

seemed a re.isonaMe expl mation. .After this the

proprietor t«)<»k the girl around the lower part

of the hotel, and talked with her, showing her

different improvements he had been making,

and was ver\ picas.m J - - t(X) pleasant, the

seasoned actreNs wouUI hare known; but this

\oung girl look it all for a natural kindliness,

especiallv as she knew that Southerners arc

often much more genia' than .Northerners.
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• AS LONG AS 1 COULD SEE HIM, HE WAS STANDING IN THE SHADOW, NEVER MOVING

Actors Prottk t IVomcn of Tlieir Company

at t1)e Cost oj Their Lives

That evening, after she had finished her sup-

per, the man came and sat down at the table

and began to talk with hor. Finall\' he asked

her if she would take a little supper with him
after the performance; he said that he would

have a spread of some kind, and would like to

show her some attention. She refused. That
night, sometime about midnight, she was in her

room, read\' to go to bed, when there was a rap

at the door. She asked who was there, and the

proprietor answered her and said that he wanted
to speak to her for a moment. She told him
she could not speak to him, as she was not

dressed; but he kept asking her to open the door.

B\ this time even her youth and inexperience

could not blink the fact that this man was be-

coming a nuisance. Presently he became angry

and aggressive, and demanded to come into his

own r«K)m, as he designated it. She would not

open the door, and in a moment she heard the

man getting up on the transom. Then she

began to scream. As scxjn as she called, there

was a scurryingof feet, and the man disappeared.

Bv that time an actor farther down the corridor

had openetl his d(K)r. The girl said she thought

she heard something at her door, and it had

frightened her. He. of course, thought it was a

case of nerves. Next morning the two young

men and two young women were at the same
table, and one of them began to tease the girl

about her shrieking; s<j she ver>' gravely told the

true stor\- of her experience, and her friend fur-

ther confirmed it b\ telling how she had seen the

man creeping along the roof and getting in at

the window in the afternoon. Naturally the

two \oung men were extremely indignant, and

instantly went out to the main hall, summoned
the proprietor, and demanded to know what his

conduct meant. Ihe girls heard a row, and
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368 THE ACTRESS ON THE ROAD

just as they rushed out they heard the report

of a pistol. One young man fell dead in the

corridor, and before they were half way down
there was another report and the other fell dead.

That was the result of their simply telling the

$tor>-, not even calling for assistance or pro-

tection.

The man was. of course, arrested; and al-

thouph members of the company, who were

called at the inquest, testified to the youth and
absolute good character of the two young girls,

the coroner's jury decided ngainst them be-

cause they were chorus girls in an unknown
company. They held that the young woman
had probably encouraged the man and that he

was entirely bl.inulrsv This tragedy, when it

became iinown to the theatrical profession of

America, created a profound sensation; Every
individual member knew well enough that every

young girl in the business was exposed to things

of this kind; but the awful ending of this affair

moved the Actors' Society to engage a very

eminent man as counsel to enforce the law of

South Carolina to punish this man, and to set

before the public the fact that it is possible for

an absolutely good girl, fraveling about in a

theatrical company, to be practically without

the protection of the law. The entire profes-

sion u.is asked to aid in this, which the> did

most nobly; and eventually the hotel proprietor

was sentenced for life for the murder of the two
young men.

TTw Shooting of Hot let atui Ban vmore

by a Texas 'Desperado

Many people, of course, have heard of the

Curry-Porter case, but few know the real

details.

A sensible actor or actress never criticizes food

or accommodatMns in the hearing of the pro-

prietor or servants of a hotel, for it is obviously

better to take what is offered with as little

objection as possible.

A company playing " Diplomac\ ," the origi-

naKompan\' that had pla\ ed it inNew York, had

given a performance at Marshall, Texas; and

having been oblifi^ed to rush to the station to get

the train lor anntl-er tow n, they had been unable

to have a proper dmner. They all went to the

lunch-counter, and the leading woman, Ellen

Cummings. began to criticize everything <m» the

counter, f'iiiallv she decided that 5.he woiiU!

take a dish ol baked beans, lasted it, could not

eat it, and pushed it across the counter with

some remark ahout it. .^ Texa^; desperado hap-

pened to be standing there, and made an insult-

ing remark about her. Mr. Barrymore, who
was the leading man of the company, sprang to

her defense. It soon developed into a disagree-

able fight, and Mr. Barrvmore began to take

off his coat. This was enough for Curry, and

he drew a pistol from his belt. Hewas a deputy
sheriff and carried arms. As he raised his

pistol, members of the company shrieked to Mr.
Harrv more. Barrymorc leaped over the lunch-

counter, and ran up three steps to the green

hai/.e ilcxirs that led into a gambling-room.

1 hese doors opened outward, and it was difficult

for him to protect himself, but he managed to

open the doors, and stood in tlie doorway and

appealed to the men inside to give him a pistol.

They hardly moved— simply held up their

hands full of cards, and not one of them got up
from his chair to help an unarmed and unpro-

tected man. Seeing tliat ne could not get a

pistol, and feeling that the whole company were
in danger from this drun'<en, irresponsible

creature, Barrymore turned back; and as he

turned ht received a ball in his right arm. Ben
Porter, a verv well-known and much-loved

actor, one of the most harmless and quiet of

men, seeing Barrymorc drop and no one making
Amovetohdp, rushed forward and threw up his

arms, saying, "For God's sake, don't shoot; we
are all unarmed!" He received a ball in his

stomach, and fell dead.

A month after, when they were ready to trv

Curry, who was at large during all that period,

the company returned to Marshall for the trial.

Mr. Barrymore himself described this trial to

me. It seems impossible that such a farce could

have been perpetrated in a civilized community.

Curry was discharge, and the finding of the

iurv was that it was a case of emotional in-

sanity, Barrymore sat and watched the farci-

cal affair, and, himself hardly recovered from
the severe wound he had received, he launched

forth in a denunciation of the whole proceeding.

Afterward at the hotel he was informed that he

had been very foolish to express his opinion of

the Texas justice, and that it would be just as

well for him to get out of town. The hotel was

a low, rambling wooden affair, and had, as most
Southern hotels have, a place in front where

chairs were placed for lounging. Three or four

Steps led down into the office of the hotel.

About an hour before it was time for his train

to start, Mr. Barrymore was sitting, with a

travdtng salesman outside of the hotel, talking

about the trial. The salesman thought that Mr.

Rarrvmore h.id been foolish; he asked him if he

had a pibtoi. Mr. Barrymore laughingly said

that he never carried weapons. The man then

told him that he had a pistol in his'=uit-casc,and

he would go in and bring it down to him. Mr.

Barrymore laughed at the idea, and saki he did

not want it. While this cunversatmn was going
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on. a man advanced out of the shadow, went
down the steps and into the ofTice. and the two
men heard the following colloquy.

"Where is Mr. Barr\more?"
Then, from the negro porter: "Well, sir, I

don't rightiv know; he was round "here a few

minutes ago. I think he is just outside on one
of those chairs."

This called Mr. Barrvmore's attention to

the man, and, glancing in, he saw. to his

horror, that it was Currv, the discharged

murderer. The desperado, who still wore his

belt with numberless weapons sticking in it.

retraced his steps, came up to the two men, who
were sitting in the deep shadow, so that it was

not easy to distinguish them, and said in a loud,

aggressive tone: "Is this Mr. Barrymorer"
Although Mr. Barrymorc had just refused a

pistol from the man beside him. he thought now
that he would make a bluff of having one. " Yes,

I am Mr. Barrymorc," he said, rising. Being

totally unfamiliar with the customar> methoil

of carr\ ing a revolver, he put his hand into his

coat with the intention of convincing (-urr\' that

he was armed. He assured me that when he

saw Currv's hand go down to a terrible-looking

pistol in his belt and start to draw it out, he

lost his last remnant of sense and of power to

act. After what seemed to him an appreciable

length of time, Curr\ handed the weapon to him,

saying: " Ihis is the pistol that killed Por-

ter; I thought \(>u might like it for a souvenir."

Barrymore had berated (Iurr\', and this was
the greatest revenge that Curry could mete out

to him.

The Old Southern Thejfer ami Its

IVoOit FiirtiJCt'

One usually thinks that a fire is the most
awful thing that can happen in a theater; but I

am confident that a groundless panic is alpost

as bad.

.My own experience occurred in Nashville,

Tennessee. The theater was located in a very

old building, but the cit\' had done what it

could to protect the place according to the best

modern methods. Huge coils of hose with great
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270 THE ACTRESS ON THE ROAD

brass nozzles were suspended at various points;

there was a silent alarm to the engine-house;

and firemen stood on duty, as they do in ever\'

theater in the United States, during every per-

formance. On account of the mild climate in

the South, the older theaters at that time used

wood furnaces. I am not sure that they have

reformed their method of heating, but I imagine

that s(»me of them still use it. It is vety dis-

comfiting to the actor, when he goes into one

of these Southern theaters, to encounter the

smell of burning wood — a smell that to his

nostrils has a fearful significance. Until he

becomes used to the theaters of that section,

this odor'makes him very nervous.

I was playing in ".^s You Uike It" with .Ma-

dame .Modjeska at the time. .As I came into the

theater ctn this particular evening, there was an

cxceptionallv strong smell of burning wood, so

strong, in fact, that, more or less used to that

sort of thing as. I was, I went up to the fireman

and asked him what caused it. He told me
that it was the huge wtxxl logs in .he furnace.

But it seemed to me that even in the South I had

never known this odor to be so strong. I in-

sisted upon a further explanation, until the fire-

man became impatient; he was perfectly sure

that everything was all right.

During the second act an almost impalpable

blue haze began to rise between the stage and

the audience, and most of the people were

coughing. In a Northern or Western theater

the audience would have been on the street long

before this. We had been sax ing among our-

selves what a curious tiling custom was, and
how little notice the people in front took of the

matter that made us so nervous. Evidently

they were accustomed to taking their dramatic

entertainment in an atmosphere of burning

wood.

FLiyin^ "As You Like I/
'

Stricken House

to a Pi.iiic-

VV'hcn the curtain rose upon the third act, the

draught carried the smoke, that had accumu-
lated on the stage during the wait, out over the

footlights; and now even the most seasoned

play-goer could hardly fail to realize that somi-

thing was wrong. As we sttKxl there, rolling

out the long, poetical periods of Shakespeare,

we became conscious of a fearful uneasiness out

"A SENSIBLE ACTOR OR AtlTRKSS NF.VF.R CRlTir.lZFS TMF. FOOD IN THE
HEARINi. OF THE SERVANTS-
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in front, which was gaining in intensity every

moment. Oliver, the brother of Orlando, had
come on the stage, and had begun the long

speech describing the wounding of Orlando.

SuddenU' a rope ladder was thrown down
from the top gallery. A second after it struck

the Mmr, that terrible cry. "l-ire!" rang out.

In the fraction of an instant the entire theater

was in confusion. I can see. in memory, those

faces in the house. An awful rush was maiie

for the door. In a few seconds the first si.x or

eight rows in the orchestra were vacant. Every
one seemed to be packed in the aisles. Is it

not a strange thing that people ncvt-r seem to

think of going up on the stage and making an

exit that wa\ ?

At almost the same instant, and while the

actors were still going on with their lines, with-

out a single indication by voice or gesture that

anything had happened, the coils of hose began

to unwind and the brass noz/les to strike the

walls and floor with a banging that increased the

terror of the audience. A number of firemen

rushed across the stage in front of the actors and

plunged downstairs, in a few moments more the

axmen. armed with their hatchets, dashed past

us. But we still pla\ed on. Then there was

a sound of chopping beneath us. Clouds of

smoke that had been confined under the fl(K)ring

were let l(X)Se U|K)n the stage. Still we pla>ed

the scene. I was sitting with .Wadame .\lod-

jeska. We sat and listened, and never moved.

But I remember that I had a fearful moment.
Going from theater to theater as we do. it is

impossible to keep in mind the plan of the

building one chances to be playing in. and I sat

there, wondering where the back d«K)r was.

One of the most wonderful incidents of that

experience now occurred. .As the awful mass of

smoke, released bv the work of the axmen.

began to fill the auditorium, and before it wiped

it out from view, I saw a class of young girls,

who, with their teachers, were occupying the

first row of the balcony. They sat perfectly

still, their light dresses making them especially

noticeable. The sight of them held me spcll-
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boimi!; I forpnt ('\cr\ thing tk^-, 1 <..'i\v them

stand and raiM- ihcir hands to ihc icachcri, in the

manner of children at school when they want
to speak. One woman, of a commanding
aspect, rose and with extended arms waved
them down; and just as the awfut smoke filled

the auditorium and hid everything from view, I

saw those >oung girls actually sit down again

— the only persons, so far as 1 could judge,

who were under any kind of control.

How Chie 'Behaves in a Theater Fire

It was useless for us to keep up the f.iree anv

longer, and we got up from our positions on the

stage. Once released from the traditional spell

that held us, we became a part of the general

terror ;in(i vTonfiision. I have never been able

to recall what happened, but afterward 1 found

that, tof!ethcr with the other players, I had
been .limle- rushing about the st.igc. First

1 r^n out into the street; and then, becoming

conscKHis of my makeup. 1 rushed back into

the theater, where every one was shouting and
si re.Tming and in a pencr.Tl panic. Apain find-

ing a place or exit, 1 repeated the pcrtormantc.

rushing into the street and then back again. 1

am h:ipp\' to ^a\' that, in spite of evpr\' appear-

ance of a terrible panic in the house, there were

onlv h-w . Kii ilf ies and no deaths. 1 he !nii!d-

ing, ajtiiough (Jid-iashioncd in construction, had
many exits, and the crowd was evidently well

managed by the firemen.

When the firemen had succeeded in putting

out the fire, and we made our way down the

stairs to get our street clothing and go home, a

wonderful sight met our gaze. I am sure I

never realized before how many things one
leaves on the floor. The water that had been
poured upon the stage was many inches deep.

Every conceivable thing in the matter of make-
up was floating about on the miniature sea—
shiies. stockings, trousers, hats, co.its. To be

sure, all this represented a great loss to the

actors, not to men^ tbe inconvenience of re-

plenishing at short notice. Yet so strong is the

average actor's sense of humor and so vol.itile

his temperament that we all sat down on the

Stairs and joined in one hilarious ydl. As we
had no rubber boots to wade about in. wc had to

wait for the waters to subside. At last we made
our way over the wet floors, picked up our be-

draggled fmery, and did the best we could at

getting re;idv to go home. In most cases we
luund that the clothes we needed at the mo-
ment were the most injured, and, indeed, we
were a sorry-looking company when we left

the theater.

THE WIDOW
BY

ETHEL TALBOT

IT is all quiet in the house,

Wrv quiet and lonely;

\X iihin the walls 1 hear the mouse—
Without, the owl's cry only.

1 he sullen wind against the pane
Knocks as one seeking harbor;

( 111' li e white feet of the rain

Stir the leaves in the arbor.

His voice no m(ire makes new for me
.Ml his (fid talcs of daring;

lie shall not take the ro.(d tu sea,

Nor come from far $e.ifaring.

The rain's \\liite ting» rs, >nijll and light,

l ap at tlic windows unl\

Save that, all's quiet here to-night,

Very quiet and lonely.
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RECLAIMING THE HEATH

HOW DENMARK CONVERTED A DESERT
INTO A FARMING COUNTRY

BY

HENRY GODDARD LEACH
INSTRUCTOR IN SCANDINAVIAN AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY: FORMERLY

SECRETARY TO THE AMERICAN MINISTER TO DENMARK

A MONG those ^who
/% made the pil-

/ % grimagc to Oys-
/ \ ter Bay, in the

V ^ first weeks alter

ex- President Roosevelt's re-

turn to this country, was a

distinguished citi/en of Den-
mark, a descendant of the

Vikings, himself just arrived

on our shores. This visitor

was the son of the national

hero of the Danes, the na-

tion for whom Mr. Roosevelt

expressed his high regard last

year in Copenhagen when he

remarked that the only thing

lacking about the Danish-

Americans in America was
that there were not enough
of them. Frederick Dalgas,

like his father, is a man of

high ideals, like him possess-

ing the ability to execute

them. He had been invited

to Oyster Bay to tell the

former President how his

father. Enrico .M\lius Dal-

gas, saved and remade Den-
mark by watering the desert

and bv planting the marshes
and moors with trees.

The United Stales has

something to learn from little

Denmark. .Many problems
now puzzling the greater na-

tions were settled long ago
by the Danish people. No
other country has carried co-

operative methods in farming

CAPTAIN DAl-GAS

THE MAN WHO REFOREST ED
DENMARK

J-'reiM a flMMt at Aarkut

to such a degree of perfection.

And the issue of the conserva-

tion of public resources, espe-

cially of the forests, which be-

came a burning question in

the United States only yes-

terday, was raised in Den-

mark in the period just after

our Civil War. To-day it is

more than a national issue in

Denmark: it is a part of the

conscience of the people; and

every man who owns an ell

of land is planting and water-

ing and urging the soil to

produce its utmost. From
being one of the |X)orest na-

tions in Furopc. Denmark
has in forty years climbed

the ladder of prosperity, un-

til it is now, per capita, one

of the richest lands of the

world. One man was the

wizard of this transforma-

tion — Captain Dalgas, the

father of Frederick Dalgas,

Colonel Roosevelt's guest.

It was my privilege, dur-

ing the few days Mr. Dalgas

spent in America, to travel

with him by rail through

some of the Fastern Stales,

typical in certain rcspec tsof all

territory outlying large cities.

With characteristic Danish

courtesy, he praised, never

condemned, what he saw

from the car windows, com-

menting upon the wealth

and prosperity of our great
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374 RECLAIMING THE HEATH IN DENMARK
nation as evidenced by the smoke of the

factory towns through which we passed. Ha\-

ing recently lived in Denmark, and knowing

the Danish fwint of view. I, however, felt

sure that the evidences of waste and almost

criminal ncplcct to hv Ntxri throughout the

stretches of open vouniry between the cities

could not escape his eye. We were passing a

dry. hard field of coarse grass and weeds, aiter-

natmg with bare yellow patches and stunted

bushes, its only present economic use being the

display of huge, hideous bill-boards, when I

turned to Mr. Dalgas with the question: "What
would you do tn Denmark with land like

this?"

"Th:it land." Mr. Dalgas replied, "was prob-

ably a forest m the da) s before your anceilors

canie to America. In Denmark we would turn

it back into a forest. We would begin by
planting it with spruce."

Approaching the next town, we saw several

"vacant lots," ful! nf nits where the earth had

been mined for building purposes, which were

now being filled with ashes and refuse.

"Splendid land for market-gardening!" Mr.

Dalgas exclaimed. "A man with a plow and
a little fertilizer could make a comfortable

living in my country from a few acres like

this."

Immediately we were passing rows of work-

ingmen's houses, whose back yards, toward the

track, were full of weeds and clothes-lines and

heaps of tin cans. " How do you expiam this?"

my companion asked. " Don't your people like

fruit-trees and flowers?"

Leaving the town, the train mounted a trestle

that crossed a great marsh waving with green

and golden sedge, its monotony broken only by
occasional creeks, until it ended in a purple line

of forest on the horizon.

"This wilderness," I said, with some relief, to

jMr. Dalgas. "was not caused by the neglect of

my countrymen. It is as nature appointed. Is

it not beautiful in its desolateness?"

He '-niiled s\ mpathetically. "But would it

be any less beautiful if the marsh were pasture,

and hundreds of well-fed cattle were grazing

there, and high mounds of frcsh-nx)wn hay were
waiting beside the waterways?"
When the train reached the woods, and I

pointed out tu the son of the great forester the

first forest we had seen in our journey, I felt

the bitterest disappointment. For these woods,

once splendid pines, were now a stunted growth
intcrriipted hx swamps and clearings of charred

stumps. In one place the woods were still

smoldering beside the tracks, a blaze probably

set by a locomotiv* What would our Danish

guest think, 1 asked myself sorrowfully, of a

country road in Massachusetts, known to me.
where fiftv \ejrs ago there were ten prosperous

farms, but where now nothing is left except two
black ruins and one empty barn, swamps and
brush, and a road overgrown with weeds — a
district abandoned in the rush for richer lands in

Kansas. I confessed to Mr. Dalgas the devas-

tation being wrought on the slopes of the White
Mountains b\ the lumberman's ax, and the

greater sorrows of the West — the spoliation of

whole counties and the millions of dollars lost

ever\ \ ear b\ unchecked forest fires. 1 also

pointed out the hope of returns from the work of

Fredeiick Haynes Newell and the United States

Reclamation Sers ice in fertilizing vast stretches

of arid land, and of the orpanization of the forest

service under GifTord Finchut, and his efforts to

awaken the national conscience in the cause of

Conservation.

Mr. Dalgas gave syippathetic attention to all

I said, remarking: " It was far worse with us in

Denmark forty \ cars ago; the waste of national

resources in Denmark had gone ten times as tar

as in America. You as a people realize the need
of forests, but my father httd to begin single-

handed and alone."

"Mr. Dalgas," I asked, "will you not tell me
about your father and his work for the con-
servation of Denmark?"

"Willingly."' he replied, "as far as we have

time." And I heard from the lips of the son the

story to which 1 had listened man\ times already

in Denmark— a tale that is recited to-day by
the children in Danish schools.*

7fic Beaten Sohiiers of Denmark (jymc

Back to a Land of Barren Farms

It was a disastrous war that inspired Captain

Dalgas to begin his lifelong campaign of pickax

and spade for the conservation of Denmark. In

1864 the v;i.mibined forces of Prussia and .'\ustria

wrested from Denmark the rich duchies of Hoi-

stein and Slesvig and the southern part of the

peninsula of Jutland. The vast inheritance of

Danish kings like Cnut the Great, who ruled

over England. Norway, and Prussia, had gradu-

ally dwindled into a few islands and the desolate

moors of North Jutland. The natk>n felt that

this war was the last straw, and the disbanded

army returned to their homes listless and
hopeless.

it was then that Dalgas stepped to the front.

The soldiers of Jutland, trudging over the black

and barren heath, home to their untitled farms.

*The sketch contained in the following p'gcs i> not an rkict

rtcoriJ of the converuiion with Mr. U^lRas. U is for the greater

Mrt based upon infonnjtiun jfquired bjr the writer in Denaiirit
from theoflicul reports of the t)iinish I leelh SocietX and Ilia yol^
licati«Qt ofthe DaM$h fiuieau of Staitstica.
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encountered a thickset figure in riding-boots,

stalking across the moors, carrying a spade.

On nearer approach it proved to be a young
Danish captain of engineers, Enrico Mylius

Dalgas by name, already a veteran of two wars

against Germany. When his late comrades in

arms had returned his greeting with the dis-

couraged complaint, "It is a bad, bad day for

Denmark!" Captain Dalgas replied: "It is. But

what has been lost without can be won within!"

and he pointed

earnestly toward

the desolate
heath, which
stretched to the

horizon as un-

broken as a des-

ert. "In your
time and in

mine." he said,

"we can turn
that waste into

forest and farms,

and win back
more than we
ever lost to the

Prussians."

The enthusi-

asm of the young
engineer seemed

at first to be

wasted on disbe-

lieving ears. For

who had ever
heard that the

moors of Jutland

could be of use

to anyone except

to the hunter, the

wandering gypsy,

and the thief?

"The heath, like

the poor," said

the Danish cler-

gyman, "you
have always with

you." And the

peasants believctl, as surely as they did the

gospel, in the oUl Danish adage that said:

"Nothing but heather can grow on the heath."

7he Peasants Reduci'd to Living on Frogs

and Bran

And who could blame them? These men had

lived, as their grandfathers had before them, on

the borders of the vast moorland that stretched

black and dismal into the distance. They had.

indeed, seen attempts to cultivate the wilder-

ness; they had seen rows of trees planted in the

heath, only to yellow and die. Here and there,

it is true, along the sandy roads that crossed the

moor, the hunter came upon a tiny cottage with

a clearing in which the owner had planted pota-

toes. He thatched his roof with dried heather,

burned the turf for fuel, and found nourishment
for a few lean sheep on the moor. I'or the rest,

he tramped the heath with his gun, in search of

hare and grouse; and when these slender means
failed to keep

hunger from the

door, he turned

h i g h w a \ man.
making the he.ilh

a dangerous
country for a

traveler at night.

Indeed, wander-
ing camps of g \ p-

sies seemed to

be the only com-
munitics that
could maintain

a satisfactory ex-

istence on the

moor.

And worse than

its own useless-

ness was the pos-

itive menace of

the heath to the

agriculture of all

Jutland; for the

continual west

winds from the

North Sea gath-

ered force as the\-

swept over the

open expanses of

moorland, and.
reaching the

farms, blighted

and withered
evervthing they

t o u c h e t! . r h e

heath was so sen-

sitive to the sun that on summer days its sands

became as hot as the Sahara; and yet on simimer

nights the mere ur\ dropped so rapidl\- that there

was not a week of July or August without frost;

and these violent fluctuations in temperature

were communicated by thewind to the surround-

ing farms. So impoverished were the farmers in

some districts that they used money for only

four purposes: for the taxes, for salt, for fuel,

and for wooden shoes — having no wood out of

which to carve their own shoes! Often the

meat of an entire familv for a vear consisted of

TWhNTY-ONE-YtAK-OLD PLANTATION OK 1 I.Mbl-.K ON
A DANISH FARM
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ONE OF THE LONELY HARMS CHAKACTEKISTIC

one lean pig, slaughtered and salted at Christ-

mas. Sometimes their diet was reduced to

frogs and bran, in a certain township there was

at one period onl\ one wagon. \\ hen the owner
wanted to plow, he look the wheels from the

wagon, and used them for the plow. At last the

wagon became st) old that in summer, when
he went to dinner and when he went to bed, he

placed the wheels in water to keep them from

falling apart. In \S(i4 the portions of Jutland

that were under the plow were poor in the ex-

treme, anti one fifth of the area of the peninsula

was unproductive soil. Instead of theunsx mpa-

270

thelic heath, there should have been forests to

shield the corn-tields from the blast, to soak up
therainslikesponges, and tomaintain br«K)ksand

springs to water the farm-lands. But the forests

of Jutland measured only two and two fifths per

cent of the total area of that land—only twoand
two fifths per cent, against the thirty per cent

still covered bv forests in the United States.

The' Lost Forests oj Jutlatui

It had not always been thus in Denmark.
1 he gradually undulating lines of the heath were
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OF THE DANISM HEATH OK FOUTY YEAKS AGO

broken here and there bv huge round mounds,

—

covered, like all else, with the somber mantle of

the moor.— within which were found chambers
made of piant stone, containing skeletons of

men of the remote Stone Age. burieil with farm-

ing implements, oxen, and sheep, proving that

here, five thouvmd >ears ago. had lived a popu-

lation that subsisted on green fields and fertile

farms. Tradition sa>s that Jutland was once

a land rich in forests of oak. Indeed, we know
that no longer than two centuries ago there were

oak forests in some districts now covered by

moor. In those regions more recently deso-

lated. occasion;il clumps of scrub oak and forest

Mowers like the anemone were found far out on

the wild heath, marking the grave of a forgotten

oak forest. In such a ilistrict stood the ancient

church of (ijellerup. the oKlest granite village

church still standing in Denmark. When this

edifice was built, about 1 140, (ijellerup was a

prosperous farming center; but fortv \ears ago

only a few mean dwellings nestled to the church

for protection against the blast of the wilderness.

Across the bleak moorland, miles awa\ , the in-

habitants of the tin\' village of Taulund could

sec the church tower of Gjellerup. .And the
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Taulund mother, surrounded by her children.

p<jinting to a lelltalc clump of diminutive oak

in the henthcr, told them, in the words of the

folk-tale she had learned from her grandmother:

;*'Whcre there is heath now, once there were

woods, and a squirrel could jump from oak (o

oak from a flagstaff at Taulund as far as the

church tower of G|clIerup.*'

lUit \ c.ir iifli r vvitr, ct iitun- aftor ci-'iitury, the

oak had been cut with an eye only to immediate

gain, while fire aided the ax, the soil soured,

Iti .ithor grew over the rotting stumps, and the

land dif^rtu rated into a drv heath or a stagnant

bog, by the same process as that which is going

on tcKlay in the deforested lands of the United

States,

How a forest Changes info a Heath

One who hn<; seen (hat strange wilderness in

Ocean Count) , New Jcrscv , called "tlu' Plains,"

can form some idea of the genera! appearance

of tlio n.inisii heath. On the Plains natural

growth IS stunted; only dwarfs flourish. The
trees that cover the coarse, gravelly sand— the

pitch pine, the scrub oak. and (he laurot creep

prostrate on the ground like vines, rarely rising

higher than a man's knee; and in the memory of

the inhabitants of the surrounding country the

Plains have always been thus. The peculiar

dwartmg of all growth is explained on the theory

that at some time in the past this area has l>een

cut and burned over so thomughh' that the tree-

growing properties of the forest floor have been

eaten out of the soil. Nearh every year a fire

sweeps over some portion of the Plains, and one

can not Iravcrs** thrm without passing a charred

area or scenting a scorched odor. The lonely

aspect of the Plains, with the sand\ cart-path

winJiii!', its way around the knolls into the liis-

tance, suggests the Danish heath with its cover

of low heather bushes and its barrows of the

lo ig dead. Mere the resemblance ceases. The
Danish heath had advanced further b>' centuries

on its wa\ to becoming a desert. Trees no longer

grew there, excepting where traces of SCrub oak
still persist - loll the site nf .1 more nvrnt toreSt.

1 he Plains mark a hall-wa\" process in .America

between the forest and the heath. We are per-

petujtin^ in Ameri^.i rlie same follies that the

Danes were committmg before America was dis-

covered. By unscientific cutting we are ruining

3,7<)ci.(^x) acres of good timber-land ever\ \ ear,

and allowini; noarK fiftv' million dollars' worth

to Ik consumed annu..lly by forest lires. Con-

servative estimates have placed the exhaustion

of our lumber supply at thirl\ -thrrr \nrs, allow-

ing lor the present rate of destruction, while

the rjore radical set nine years as the limit.

The Uanes Abandon the Heath

to the Heather

From the heath, it is only fair to sa\ , the

Danes did obtain a certain melancholy satisfac«

lion. When the heather was in bloom, the Kmg,

undulating stretch of purple was a thing of

beauty that appealed to the artist, while the

monotonous howl of the wind h.id its chnrm
for the poet. The imagination of the peasants

peopled the heath with tndls and strange crea-

tures. 1 rom as long ago as the eighth century

the old L-nglish epic "Bwwulf" describes how
the great monster Grcndel came every nighi,

stalking over the moors to the king's hall, from
which he took at evrr\' visit a sleeping warrior

for his prey. A whole literature of story and
song has been written in Danuh about the
heath; but its greatest singer lived in the first

half of the last century, just before the coming
of Dalgas ~ Stccn Steensen Blichcr, a country

parsonwho spent his da> s stalking the nnoor widi
his gun and dng. and his nights in gypsy encamp-
ments or in the equally lonely and uninviting

turfcoltagesoftheheath^wdlers. wheiehegath-
ered the materials for his short stories and poems.

The triumph of the heath found its last praise

in the worksof BIkher. Its doom was approach-

ing. Even before Blicher's time,men had dreamed
of recl.iiminR (he mf>orland, In the eighteenth

century the government brought in a thousand

German cotonists to try their hand, but they
failed utterl\ . At last a variety of tree was discov-

ered which seemed to grow on the raw heath,

—

the red spruce,—and soon after 1800 the Dianish

governmen t es t a blished three plan 1 1 1 io n s of these

trees; but, in the courseof years, after the spruces

reached the height of a few fcvt, they stopped

growing altogether, and. where the\ wereexpOMd
to t!ie \v iiul. the\ Jiet!. I n N^ort. the attempt was
abandoned, thegovernnient refused tucunthbute
another cent to the project, and the peasant was
illowcd To shake his heati and repeat: "Nolh»
ing but heather can grow on the heath,"

Vie Coming of Obtain Dalgas

lUit the heath had \ et (o reckon with Dalgas.

In 1864. after the war with Germany, he was
a man of thirt\-six xcirs. Dalgas had been in

charge ul the construe lion of highways acro&s the

moor, and, being of a scientific as well as a practi-

cal turn of mind, a gtx)logist and a botanist, he
iitili/fd his abundant opportunities t<» «;tudv the

nature of the heath. Alone in the wilderness,

he dreamed great dreams. Bv practical experi>

mi nt'^ he had lonvin. ; ! Iiiitisrif ot the possibility

of making trees grow on the heath. and ot turning

it into plow- and pastunsland. And in putting
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these vast tracts of waste land under cultivation

he saw the salvation of Denmark. Dallas had

convinced himself, but he had now to persuade

others. He tried first to interest the Rovornment

in this lost cause. He wrote to the (lopenhapon

newspapers and endeavored to secure an appro-

priation. The suggestion was met with indifTer-

ence and scorn. When the question was brought

up in Parliament, it was said: " V\'e have alread)'

wasted too much money on planting trees to dry

out on the heath, and now, after the war, we
have no funds for foolish experiments."

Failing to secure government aid, Dalgas placed

his cause directlx in the hands of the people. He
began by appealing to the wealthier landowners

to make the attempt on the ground of patriotism,

taking them to the abandoned plantations and
showing them how with better care they might

have succeeded, and demonstrating the value of

forcstsin nursing the farmlands that thev protect.

A few friends became so inspired by his enthusi-

asm that in iWki, two years after the war. a hun-

dred landowners banded together and formed the

Danish Heath Society (^l)ei Damkt Hetieselskah^.

The purpose of this association was, in its own
words, "to render the Danish moor prcnhictive."

The founders were actuatetl entirelv bv patriot-

ism, and the members have never asked for a

dividend. I'rom its foundation until the present

time the Danish I leath .Societv has been the most

influential private organization in Denmark.

"Kmining IVatcr is the Heather's Death"

Captain Dalg.'s was chosen managing director*

of the societN. His great purpfise was tt) plant

the heath with trees and to create forests in

Jutland. To do this he found that he must
teach the peasants the value of the woods, and
then convince them that trees (ould be made to

grow on the heath. But first of all he hail to

win their confidence. He saw that he must
meet them on common ground and appeal to

something with which they were all familiar.

Now, there was one thing that ever\ peasant

understcod — the value of water; the\ knew
that wherever a rivulet ran through the heath,

the heather along its course died out and gave

place to fresh grass, 1 here was, in fact, an old

Danish adage that said: " Running water is the

heather's death." From this saying Captain

Dalgas took his cue. For the time he gave up
planting trees, and turned his experience as an

engineer into digging canals^ and ditches. He
pumped water from distant rivers and let it run

o\er the heath. He brought fertili/Ars to tl;e

peasants to spread over their new-made lands.

A farmer found that he could keep two cows

where before he hati none, and plant peas and
beets and rye where before the soil had \ ieldeil

onl\' a few potatoes. The poor heath-dweller

blessed Captain Dalgas. He had won his

affection and his trui.t.
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By that time the Society was ready to demon-

strate the possibilit\ of tr^^^ aiui forrsts. It

began by purchasing a strip of land near the city

of Viborg, the ancient capital of Jutland, a

cathedral town sec on the hills in the midst of

a district once frreon wirh o;ik forests, but where

now ihe west wind howled across the wilderness

up to the city gates, in the Society's first

plantation Captain Dalgas tried the red spruce,

which previous experiments had shown could

at least be kept alive on the heath.

How ^Dalgas Made the Fir-Tree the

Nurse of ihe Sprtice

The proiTss of
|
I.intinf^ developed In D.il^^.is

is to-day somewhat as tollows: The heather is

first bumed off the moor. Being quite dry, it

burns readih'. The land is then plowed. If

the soil has considerable nurture, one plowing

is enough; otherwise it is allowed to rest a year,

and is turned again, and sometimes a third year.

The plants are then set out in rows. When the

heather thrusts up its head again between the

Struggling spruces, it is plowed out at once. In

some moors whcrr the soil is very rich rhc trees

can be planted immediately, without burning or

plowing, and where there is easy access to nat-

ural fertilizers the moor is first turned into farm-

land and cultivated a few years before the trees

*are planted.- When this can be done their

growth is much more rapid.

Dalgas' first attempts to grow red spruce nn

the heath were not successful enough to arous^'

much confidence. Where the heath N^as \t r\

>oung, especially in the vicinity of dwarf oak,

it grew very well, and also when the heath

had first been converted into farm-lands. The
wilder heath, h*,wevcr, allowed The trees to ad-

vance a little; but they soon became stunted,

yellowed, and died. In order to be sure of some
results, Colonel Dalgas in 1868 tried the experi-

ment of interspersing the spruce witli another

tree, a small hardy mountain lir from the Alps

that will grow almost anywhere. This tree

grew and remained green even on the dry heath;

and although it was a dwarf species, almost a
shrub, and had little economic value, it soft-

ened the climate of the surrounding country

and covered th<; melancholy brown waste

with green.

And then came a startling discovery. It was
obscr\e(i that wherever the fir was planted

among the spruce, the spruce took heart and
raised its head as never before. The loots of
the fir quickened the roots of the spruce. Dal-

gas called the fir the "spruce's nurse," and the

two trees f,rew up side by side. When the farm-
ers of Jutland beheld this sight, they began to

lose their confidence in the unconquerableness of
the heath, while Dalgas pointed to his miniature

forest and said: "See, the heath is clothed again
in green

!

"

^Da/gas Becomes the cMissiouaty tsf

tbe Heath

Then Capt.iin Dalgas put on his high IxKits

and went* from one end of the land to the other,

preaching and teaching the new gospel of for-

estry, addressing mass meetings at the country

inns, urging the farmers everywhere to plant

trees, illustrating by experiments and helping

them with his own hands to set out trc>es.

There is an analogy between linrico Dalgas,

the preacher of forestry in Denmark in 1870, and
Gifford Pinchot, the preacher of forestry in the-

L'tiited States in i<>io. Pinchot went info the

West and defended the forests before meetings
of lumbermen, cattlemen, and miners; and audi-

ences that had come to jeer turned away con*
vinced by his eloquence and apt illustrations.

Dalgas appealed boldly to the skeptical Danish
farmers as only a plain man of the people could,

and he was full of ptTh\ saws and trite savings

which stuck in their mmds. He pointed to the

map of Denmark, and compared the area of the
lost provinces with the area of the heath.

"What has been lost without," he said, "must
be won within." Again, he compared Denmark
to a lamb that has been shorn smooth of its

wool "You can make the land grow wool
again, he said. "Denmark has been clipped

b> our ancestors until it is flatter and barer

than a shorn lamb,"— and Dalgas passed his

hand caressingly over the face of the map,

—

"but tbe land shall become uocily!" And the

men went from the U\ (iire laughing and say-

ing one to another: "
I he land shall become

Wbolly."

W henever Dalgas came to a high school in the

country he <:tnppet) to address the pupils. A
Danish high school is a kind ol agricultural col-

lege peculiar to Denmark, where farmers' sons
a[ui daughters .-ire f:nr>;ht hisfor\ and mathe-
matics and chemistry and the science ol farming.

Among the students of these high schools Dal-

gas found his most responsive listeners. Mr.
Frederick Dalgas, in conversation with the

writer, said of Captain Dalgas: "My father

often said that nothing contributed so much to

the success of his cause as the etTorts of the grad-

uates of these high schools, who had faced the

question with unprejudiced eyes and taken it up
with youthful enthusiasm. When these boys

and girls went home they planted trees and
hedges, and they are planting them to-day/*

What an example for us in the United States!
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In what surer way can the principles of conserva-

tion become a part of our lives than b\' teaching

them to the children in the schools? It is not

enough for us to have a few foresters in the far

West to tell us what we ought to do.

"The people loved m\ father," continued

Mr. Dalgas. " They welcomed him everywhere,

and remembered everything he told them. We
brothers, too, enjoyed unusual privileges, for

everybody knew that we were the sons of Cap-
tain Dalgas, and every house was open to us."

O^ahing the Land "[Voolly"

As time went on. new members joined the

Heath Society; rich landowners contributed

liberal!)' to the work; and at last even the gov-

ernment came to realize the significance of the

movement, and allowed the Society an annual

fund, which has been increased from year to

year. By these means the Society was enabled

to purchase heath; to establish plantations in

other parts of Jutland; to publish a journal of

heath culture; to print pamphlets and direc-

tions, which it distributed widely, endeavoring

to reach every farm in Denmark; and to send

out foresters and teachers over all the country to

instruct the peasants in the science of forestry,

until now the Society maintains more than five

hundred demonstration stations. When a pri-

vate individual wishes to reclaim a piece of

moor, he sends to the nearest station for a

demonstrator, who comes and directs the work
free of charge. Not only does the Society pro-

vide free instruction, but it delivers young trees

to the planter on his farm at one half the market
price. And, in addition to creating forests, it

teaches the farmer the value of planting hedges

about his plow-lands to protect the fields against

the wind, a movement that has increased to such

proportions that at the present time the Heath
Society is distributing between fifteen and
twenty million plants annually for hedges alone.

But there came a time when the enthusiasm

for forest-growing received a rude check. It

was the old question of the spruce and the fir.

When Captain Dalgas saw that the fir encour-

aged the spruce, and called it "the spruce's

nurse," he naturally supposed that the spruce

would continue to grow until it lifted itself high

above the stunted mountain tree and towered

into a stately forest. But, strangely enough,

the spruce did not grow higher than the fir; it

simply kept pace with it. The hardier tree

nourished and at the same time suppressed the

spruce, and the farmers of Jutland said deris-

ively to Dalgas: "See, your nurse never lets her

child get out of the cradle!" Again they said:

"What have you accomplished? You say you

have improved the fertility of our farms, and you

Gc:
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have only made a green heath where before we
had a brown one. But you have not grown

a real forest — a forest that will yield timber."

Only about ten years ago the scientists of the

Heath Society found the solution of this diffi-

culty. It was Captain Dalgas' son, Christian

Dalgas, who made the discovery that if the fir

trees were cut down when still young, the spruce

that they had fostered would shoot up, as out of

a rich forest floor, to their full height. .After

this discovery the mountain fir was planted

with the spruce, alternately or one to every two
or three spruce trees, in order to give the spruce

a start, to create a forest soil for it; and after

a few years it was cut down and used for fence-

palings and for making tar.

Another complaint that the foresters had to

meet was the slowness of returns. "We can not

afford to plant the moor," said the farmer. "It

will take a century for the woods to grow before

they can be cut for lumber, and then we will be

in our graves. It is all outlay and no return."

This argument, indeed, deterred private initia-

tive on the part of poor farmers; but the Heath

Society and the wealthy landowners felt that

they could afford to plant and wait, for the sake

of their country, and regarded the patriotic

venture as a sort of insurance for the nation.

Within the last ten years, however, the first

forests planted b\' the Society have begun to

yield a financial return. Forests planted thirty

years ago have paid for the original outlay by
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the removal and sale of the mountain fir, and

stand now, splendid groves of spruce, which can

be scientifically cut from time to time at con-

siderable profit.*

To-day Denmark is obeying Dalgas' behest:

"The land shall become woolly."

The experience of the farmers of Denmark
should encourage the American farmer to set out

hedges to protect his crops against the wind, and

to plant wood-lots to take the place of those

destroyed in the past. In this country we are

still diminishing our forests much faster even

than Denmark is increasing hers — by using

each year three times the annual growth of our

*The fallowing u a typical instance of the cost and return on
foffst-ptanling in Jutland under rather unfavorable conditions.

The slatrment covers thirty ^ears. arvd applies to a t^ndt oi land,

an area of about one and a third acres.

DATI< COST MTUtll

1877 Burning the heath, plowinK single furrows
in the raw heath at a distance of 5 feet

3 inches apart $7-4^
187R Planting alternate red spruce .ind mountain

fir in these furrows, 1 teet 1 inch apart, in

all 1,8so spruce. 1.8^ fir 1.6$

Purchase of these },700 plants, at ti.fS
per thousand $.09
A Utile additional planting .6)

Keniuval of four lari;e sods from around
I.Nio spruces, at $ 10 per thousand . 1.98

1896 Cutting down the firs that had crowded
the spruces .8j

Total cost per ^^»l./r .... 917.61

1900 The branches of the fir* w ere cut and sold

for fuel, the sale meeting the cost of the

cutting.

1904 Second cutting of all the fir trunks larce

enough for (ence-palr>, which impeded tne

sprue e5i.

1907 I hird cutting like the preceding, the sale

of the two netting, per frnt/f .... $18.00
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timber. We have now sixiy-five million acres

of skinned and burned-ovcr timber-land which

must be planted before it can again yield mer-

chantable lumber. Yet only here and there in

the United States have we begun to set out

trees on a large scale. The Pennsylvania Rail-

road, foreseeing the rapid extinction of timber

available for railroad-tics, and finding no metal

substitute with the necessary elasticity cf the

wood, in U)02 prudently began to set out black

locust and red oak upon farms along its right of

way. The railroad's forester planted thirteen

thousand trees the first \ear, and increased the

number set out each year until in 1909 one
million new trees were planted.

The Danes Bind Tliemselves to Maintain

"Perpetual Forests"

In America we complain that we have no
means of preserving our forests, because four

fifths of the wocjdiand is privately owned, while

the ancient fort*st reserves of other countries,

such as France and Ciermany, belong to the gov-

ernment, which can afford to protect them. In

Denmark, however, the woods are for the most
part private property; yet the Danes are able

to defend their trees from the ax and the flame.

This is, in part, due to the advanced education of

the Danish people in forestry, and also to wise

laws and regulations.

When a Danish farmer receives aid from the

Heath Society or the State in creating a forest on
his property, he insures its protection from

deforestation by a process, peculiar perhaps to

Denmark, known asfredslYstninf, or "proclaim-

ing of security." If a property-holder wishes to

set aside a piece of land as a forest, he summons
the magistrates, and in their presence proclaims

it fredslystne, by which act he binds himself and

all future owners of the land to maintain a first-

class forest upon this piece of earth until the end

of time. In the future, when the tract changes

hands, the deeds call for so many acres of forest

and so many acres of plow-land. In this way,

while not actually held by the State, the forests

become the perpetual property of the people.

Denmark. like the United States, has old for-

ests to preserve as well as new ones to create.

On the island of Sjaelland, on which Copenhagen,

the capital of Denmark, is situated, there are old

beech forests, frfdslystne, which have somehow
escaped the waste and neglect that destroyed

the woods of Jutland. These ancient groves

have been the subject of a care and veneration

amounting almost to a religion since the con-

servation movement began, and are now among
the most beautiful woods in the world, attract-

ing, every summer, hundreds of tourists from

foreign lands. The smooth white trunks of the

beeches are a constant temptation to lovers'

knives, and the broad avenues between the trees,

stretching away to distant grass-glades where

deer are feeding, furnish an open-air art school
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for young Danish painters. It is commonly
said that the Danish pcopilc ifuir biech

woods more than anything else in the world.

They sensibly use the natural woods as public

parks and playgrounds, an open-air gymnasium
That is far more attractive than the inochaniciil

Imcs of "laid-out " parks. The typicdl Danish

family spends Sundays and holidays, weather

permitting, in a luighhoring beech wood, some-

times walking or ridmg many miles to reach it,

the entire family setting out with tunch-baskets

in tile morning to spend the Ja>. On Sun-

ddtys, in the summer months, the suburban

railroads frequently carry one fifth of the entire

population of Copenhagen to the forests.

In the United States there is no adequate

prutcction against the (orest lires that annually

destroy fifty million dollars' worth ofour timber.

Until reiienllv even the povcrnment reserves

were locked up and left to burn, and not yet are

the rangers in the national forests numerous
cnoiiRh to insure safet\', one man sometimes

having the responsibility of protecting a hundred
thousand acres. Private forests are, as a rule,

far worse off; they are practically defenseless.

It is estimated that one acre in every ten pri-

vately held is burned over annually. In 1907,

however, the Stale of New Jersey, realizing for

the first time the folly of letting the woods disap-

pear into smoke, took the initiative by appoint-

ing Mr. T. P. Price—a friend of Pinchot, a man
who had given many years of his experience and

enthusiasm gratuitously to the cause of con-

servation— to the newly created office of State

Fire Wariien, allowing him to organize a ser-

vice, with a warden in each township. The
first year of the fire service saved the people

of Nevk- Jersey a quarter of a million dollars

in private forests, at a cost of only thirty-six

liundrtd dollars to the State.

7*tf "rorrst-Riikf .md His
"Forest-Runner

$"

In Denmark lhe\ reali/e that the wav to stop

forest lires is to prevent them from starting. So
carefully are the woods guarded by forest rang-

ers that fires are virtually unknown. Although

the woods arc private property, the owners have

the privilege only of shooting deer and other

game in season, and of cutting a reasonable

amount of timber, for uhiJi tlu s are bound to

maintain the forest and a iorester with his statT,

and submit to occasional inspection from a gov*

ernment forester who goes the rounds. Indeed,

one cannot travel far in a Danish beech forest

without meeting a lonely horseman in immacu-
late linen .ind neat boots of i.m. He is the

overseer of the forest, called in Danish the

skoo-rider, literally the "forest-rider." A little

later, in an opening, the visitor sees a picturesque

dwelling of whitewashed brick interlaced with

black beams of oak, with a sloping roof of

thatch. It is one of those foresters' lodges

about which a cycle of romances has been writ-

ten in the Danish language. In other parts of

the forest the traveler comes upon the humble
cottages of the ^h<x-lohere, that is, the "forest-

runners," the men who arc obliged to use their

legs in the woods, instead of riding about on
horseback, like the o\erseer. A "rider" has

under him a "runner" and his family in every

few htmdred acres of the forest. In every wood
one can hear the sound of the " runner's" ax and
the crash of huge trees, denoting scientific

cutting of the forest, which benefits more than

it harms.

1 orest-planlinp is not thconly acti\ it\ of the

Danish Heath Society. The organization also

encourages farmers who desire quicJt returns to

vonvert the heath direc(l\ into plow-lands. To
do this a large amount of fertilizing is required,

and to prepare the soil so that it can support

grain and vegetables it is almost necessary to

have marl, a yellow clay containing rich depos-

its of lime, which is found in many parts of Jut-

land. The heath is first burned, as in preparing

to plant trees, but with greater care, in order not

to destroy the mold. The moor is then allowed

to lie idle for a yearor two. after which it is again

gone f >vor more carefully with a finer plow. 1 1 is

then left to lie for two years more, when it is

spread with marl, as well as with natural or com-
mercial manure. It is first cheaply sown with

oats or clover, then allowed to lie several years

with grass, then sown again, in the early years

the farmer must be content to plant such hardy
seed as potatoes and rve. The marl, that pre-

cious clay which spells death to the heather and

creates a soil in w hich the gr;.in can live, is fur-

nished by the Heath Society, whose experts are

constantly searching Denmark for deposits. By
1870 they had discovered $a marl pits; by 1903

there were \,.\~.\ in operation. The Soctetv

transports the marl directly to the farmer on his

farm by laying temporary rails over the heath

from the nearest railroad station, and delivers it

at less than cost. In i8t)o the Society delivered

one million pounds of marl; in it)oo it trans-

ported fifty million pounds; in 1910 it expected

t(t deliver one lituulred million pounds of marl to

the farmers of Jutland. I his method of re-

claiming the heath is especially popular with the

peasant whu has :i few acres of land from which

he derives no proht, the quick returns of agricul-

ture being more alluring to him than the prospect

of waiting thirt\' \ears for his timber to grow.

Captain Dalgas discovered yet another use
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for the bad lands. He found that he could

transform them into pastures. We have

already heard how he began to irrigate the dry

lands by following the maxim, "Running water

is the heather's death." Wherever there was
a river or a brook, he dammed its channel and
conducted its waters by canals and dikes over

the moor. When the heather plant dies the

fresh grasses spring into new life, and some-

times go<id pasture-land can be created in this

way without even rc-sceding. in other cases

new grass is planted.

Turning a Peslilenf Bog into Pasture-Land

There arc, besides the dr\' heath, stretches of

sour bog and swamp in Jutland, and these, too,

the Danish scientists are turning into the finest

of grass-plots for grazing and for hay. By a

series of experiments it was demonstrated that

the marsh should first be drained as deeply as

possible, then exposed to repeated purifying by
the rains until the humic acid that saturates the

soil is all washed away. The following year it

is drained again and limed, and the next year

covered with that wonderful revivifier, marl,

and, if possible, a la\ er of clay is added to pro-

tect the soil from the frost of Northern summer
nights. Commercial fertilizers arc also applied,

the plot is re-seeded, and a year or two later it is

harrowed and seeded again.

South of the town of Herning. in the heart of

the reclaimed district, was such a bog. The

people of Herning looked out upon a wilderness.

The stagnant breath of the fen increased the

mortality of the town, and on summer nights

the clammy frost-mists that were generated in

the bog blew over their fragrant gardens and
orchards, chilling and killing the buds and the

earl\' fruit.

Captain Dalgas, from the church of Herning,

had often observed this oozing stagnation, and
secretly planned to conquer it. In 1891 the

Heath Society bought the bog and set to work.

It drained the bog, marled it, and covered it

with clay. In three years it yielded hay. After

four years it was harrowed, finished, and declared

a meadow. A rich green pasturage covers the

site of the ancient swamp; a portion of the land

has been converted into a recreation park for the

city of Herning; and that formerly unhealthful

town has become almost a health resort, its pop-
ulation doubled and tripled, meriting its popular

designation — the "Star on the Heath." What
is more, the bog has proved an investment

paying ten per cent.*

Canal-building and irrigation is perhaps the

onl\ department of the conservation program in

which the United States can compare favorably

*Amounl pjiJ per acre for the Und %]o
i\Y-\ of draining, fertilizing, seeding during five years,

per acre 70
Average annual profit from hay and grazing since 1896,

per acre 8

In other words, the meadow is yieldini; the Society eight per
cent on the capital invested, or. deducting the amount paid for thf
totally unproductive sod, more than ten per cent on the improve-
ments.
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with Denmark. With our far greater resources,

the United States Reclamation Service between

1903 anJ 1909 turriicl 424, o(K) acres of Western

wilderness into farms. Icn million acres of

sage-brush and other arid lands have already

been reclaimed in the United States, while plans

are maturing to place fiftv million more under

thepiow. Irrigated districts on the Columbia
River have risen in value from $160 an acre in

1903 to $2,200 an acre in 19117.

in draining swamps, the opposite of watering

deserts, we are far behind the Danes. On the

New Jersey coast, it is true, we have built sum-
mer cities on the former site of marshes; but

they have not contributed to agriculture. We
have not even dug out of our bogs the peat that

is used in Denmark as an ccr>nf)mii. al suhstitute

for coal. We have still awaiting dramage such

vast propositions as the swamps of Louisiana.

It is estimated that by drainage we ean read-

ily turn eighty million acres of swamps and

submerged lands in the United States into

homesteads for thirty million men, women, and
children.

Captain i^algas is dead, but his work lives

after him. His son Christian has made his

father's cause his own life's work, and the

Hedesagen, as the heath movement is called in

Denmark, is being pressed more earnestly every

year, one might safely say every week.

When the last statistics were gathered in 1907,

they revealed the following general results ol the

forest movement:
i860 1907

Acres of forest in Jutland . . 157.000 476,000
Percentage of Jutland covered

by forest 2.4 7.2

That is to say, the forests of Jutland have more
than tripled in extent since the Heath Society

was organized. 1 1 must be remembered, at the

same time, that the jilantinj; of trees i"< on!\- one

of the several ways in which the heath has been

reclaimed. In i860 the unproductive area of

Jutland was 2,860 square miles. ' In i«)07 it was

only 1,428 square miles, showing that in the

first forty years of the Heath Society's work
more than one half tlie waste soil of Jutland

has been reduced to cultivation.

Even tbe Convicts Become Foresters

One of the greatest wonders achieved by
the Heath Society is the reclaiming of the

most ancient moor of all, the heath which is

not the result of man's folly, but was formetl

when the glaciers receded from Denmark in the

Age of Ice. This heath conceals a laver of hard
pan a few inches tinder the <rii1 and it is neces-

sary to break through a compact crust of gravtl

and small stones to get the roots of the trees into

the ground. For this work the government has
given the Societ\ the labor of convicts who are

serving terms of penal servitude. The convicts

are turned out in gangs on the moor, along the

lines marked for the row s (jf trees. Kach con-

vict is set to work, with a piLk-ax and a sho\el.

to dig a hole for his tree; and it takes him hours

to break through the hard pan. In this way the

men who formcrlv infested the heath as beggars

and thieves arc now working to reclaim it.

The\ appreciate the liberty, and take measures
among themselves to prevent any one of their

number from attempting; to escape. The work
in the open air improves their cheerfulness and
health, and the fact that they are helping the
cause of the people develops in them the spark

of patriotism.

These convicts have proved such excellent

"f(»resters" that they are now being given a still

harder proposition — the problem of dealing

with the shifting sand-dunes along the sea-shore

and the fjords. One who has seen the dead
trunks of a forest on the .\t!antic coast at C.ipc

Henlopen or Avalon, destroyed by nmving sand-

hills, can form but a sl^t idea of the havoc
created by the gales of the North Sea and the

sands along the western shores of Jutland.

Bays are formed in a night, bridges swept away,
the coast-line changed, while the flight of sand
far inland annihilates al! attempts at cultiva-

tion. It is no easy task, but the convicts arc

now holding the sands in place with hardy
pine, ami behind the sheltering tree-wall they

are boitmg down the uncertam soil with firm

pastures.

It is a new Denmark that greets the traveler

to-day. These forty years have doubled and
tripled the wealth of the Danish nation. Rail*

roads and highways are cutting the heath; new
buildings and towns arc ri-^inp rver\ where.

Tree-planting gives work lor the destitute; the

moor b peopled with families; the valuatkm of

ccrt.iin townships has risen one thousand and

tive hundred per cent. And it is not the re-

claimed land only that has been improved by
the planting of forests, for the wix d^ have soft-

ened the climate and the fertility ol the whole

|H-ninsula of Jutland. 1 orty years ago it was

a common saying that when a farmer got rid of

a piece of land he "sold it ft>r a gl.T-s of jxvrt."

Acres that once changed hands in this wa> for

a drink are now hard to buy for gold and bonds.

An excellent indication of the economic revival

in Denmark is the building of churches. It is

said that not since the reign of X'aldemar the

Great in the tu'elfth centurv have so many
new churches been built in 1"*.nmark as during

the reign of the late Christian IX. In these
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The experience of Denmark comes to the

United States both as a warning and as a mes-

sage of hope. The Danish heath of forty years

ago is a suggestion of the desolation that will

result in the United States if the reckless wastcof

our national resources continues in the future as

it has in the past. At the same time, the last

forty years of Denmark's persistent efforts show
us the possibilities of conservation. Denmark
had advanced further by centuries on the road to

desolation. The movement began with one
voice crying in the wilderness. To-da> the

principles of conservation are inbred in the

conscience and patriotism of a united people.

In America the issue is in its infanc\. While

our government is undertaking vast projects in

A DANISH COLLEGE GIRL DRINKING COI-FEE IN THE BfcLCM FORLST
OUTSIDE THE LODGE OF A SUB-FORESTER. OR ' FORF.ST-RUNNER."
THE WOMAN BRINGING THE COFFEE IS THE '• RUNNER'S " WIFE

churches they are singing a new patriotic song,

which has for its refrain the words:

The woods arc growing on the heath.

And men are growing tool

The greater work of the Heath Society is pass-

ing out of the control of the Society into the

hands of the people. The undertakings that

were at first confined to the Society and rich

landholders have been taken up more and more
by the farmers with small estates. It is safe

to say that every farmer in Jutland to-day who
owns a piece of unproductive land is planting

trees or tr\ ing in some other way to reclaim it. If

he does not own land enough for a wood-lot, he

sets out rows of trees as wind-breaks for his crops.

Denmark a Warning and a Hope

for t/lmerka

The Danish people are much interested in the

recent popular awakening in the United States

to the cause of our forests. They have sym-
pathetically watched our progress in forestry

since the appointment of .Mr. Gitford Pinchot as

United States Forester in 1898, and were disap-

pointed when he retired from that oflTice. Mr.

Pinchot's recent visit to Denmark attracted

great attention. Another bond of union be-

tween the two lands is a Danish-.American

plantation in Jutland, for which funds are be-

ing raised this year b> men of Danish birth

in America.

the West, conservation has not yet taken hold

of the conscience of private interests and the

individual citizen. While scientific forestry is

being practised in seventv per cent of our na-

tional forests, less than three per cent of woods
privatel\ owni'd are properly cared for. Den-
mark has shown us what education can accom-
plish; as in Denmark, our school children can

be taught a proper reverence for the tree and the

products of the soil. When every American
farmer has his wood-lot, every garden its hedge,

when every grove is unmolested by the skinner

and the incendiar>', every sand-plot is being

watered, ever>' swamp drained — then we will

accomplish on a far larger scale the wonders
performed in Denmark to-day.
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TTxe Measure of

Margaret Coppered

byKathleen Norris

Author of "The Last Carvlan,** etc.

Illustrations by F. Graham Cwiies

DUNCAN CDPPERED felt that

I his father's second marriage was

I a great mistake. He never said
'

so; that would not have been
Duncan's way. But he had a

little wa\ of discreetly compressing his lips,

when the second Mrs. Coppered was mentioned,

eyeing his irreproachable boots, and raising his

handsome brows, that was felt to be significant.

People who knew and admired Duncan — and

to know him was to admire him — realized that

he would never give more definite indications

of filial disapproval than these. His exquisite

sense of what was due his father's wife 'from

him would not permit it. But all the more diil

the silent sympathy of his friends go out to him.

To Harriet Culver he said the one thing that

these friends, comparing notes, considered in-

dicative of his real feeling. Harriet, who met him

on the Common one cold atlernoon, reproached

him, during the course of a slow ride, for his

non-appearance at various dinners and tea-;.

"Well, I've been rather bowled over, don't

you know? Tve been getting my bearings,"

said Duncan simply.

"Of course you have!" said Harriet, with

an expectant thrill.

"I'd gotten to count on monopolizing the

governor," pursued Duncan presently, with a

rueful smile. "
I shall feel no end in the way

for a while. I'm afraid. Of course. I didn't

think Dad would alwavs keep" — his serious

eyes met Harriet's— "always keep my moth-

er's place empty; but this came rather sud>

denlv'. ju'^r the <.im(.'."

"Had >our father written your" said Har-

riet, confused between fear of saving the wrong
thing and dread of a long silence.

"Oh, yes!" Duncan attempted an indifferent

tone. "He had written me in .August about

meeting Miss Charteris and her little brother in

288

Rome, you know, and how much he liked her.

Her brother was an invalid, and died shortly

after; and then Dad met heragain in Paris, quite

atone, and they were married immediately."

He fell silent. Presently Harriet said dar-

ingly: "She's— clever; she's gifted, isn't shc'-^"

"1 think you were very bold to say that,

dear!" said Mrs. Van WinkK when Harriet

rep<>ated this conversation, some hours later,

in the family circle.

"(Ml, Aunt Minnie. I bad to— to see what
he'd say."

"And what did he say?" asked Harriet's

mother.

"He looked at me gravely, \ou know, until

1 was ashamed of myself," the girl confessed,

"and then he said: 'Why, Hat, you must know
that M rs. Coppered was a professional actress?

'

"

"And a very obscure little actress, at that,"

finished Mrs. Culver, nodding.

"Pacific Coast stock companies, or some-
thing like that," said Harriet. "Well, and
then, after a minute, he said, so sadly, 'That's

what hurts, although I hate myself for letting

it make a difference.'"

" Duncan said that?" Mrs. Van Winkle was
incredulous.

"Poor bo\ f With one aunt Mrs. Vincent-

Hunter and the other an English duchess!

The Coppercds have always been among
Boston's best families. It's terrible," said

.Mrs. Ciil\cT.

"Well, I think it is, ' the girl agreed warmly.

"Judge Clyde-Potter's grandson, and brought
up with the \ er\- nict st people, and sensitive

as he is — 1 think it's just too bad it should be

Duncan!"
"There's no doubt she Was an acttess, I sup-

pose, Emilv?"
"Well."' said Harriet's mother, "it's not

denied." She shrugged eloquently.
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"Shall you call, mother'"

"Oh. 1 shall have to once, 1 suppose. The
Coppereds, you koom. Every one witl call on
lier for Carey's sak^" said Mrs. Culver, s^ing.

Every one duly called on Mrs. Carey Cop-
pered, when she returned to Boston; and d-
thoiigh she made her mourning an excuse for

declining all formal engagements, she sent out

cards for an "at home" on a Friday in January.

She was a thin, graceful wom.m, with the bluc-

biack Irish eyes that arc set in with a sooty

finger, and an unexpectedly rich, deep voice.

Her quiet, almost diffident manner was ob-

viously accentuated just now by her recent

sorrow; but this did not conceal from her

husband's friends the fact that the second Mrs.

Coppered was not of their world. Fverything

charming she might be, but to the maojier

bom she was not. They would not meet her

on her own ground, she could not meet them

on theirs. In her own home she listened like a

puttied, silenced child to the gay chatter that

went on about her.

Duncan stood with his fathtr, at his step-

mother's side, on her afternoon at home,

prcmipting her when names or faces confused

her, treating her with a little air of gracious

intimacy eminently becoming and charming
under the circumstances. H» tact stood be-

tween her and more than one blunder, and it

was to he noticed that she relied upon him even

more than upon his father. Carey Coppered,

indeed, hitherto staid and serious, was quite

transformed by his jo\' anil pride in her, and

would not have seen a thousand blunders on
her part. The consensus of opinion, among
his frientls. was that C?are\ was "really a little

absurd, don't you know.'"' and that Mrs. Carey
was "quite deliciously odd," and that Duncan
was "too wonderful — poor, dear boy!"

Mrs. Cluppcred would have agreed that her

stepson was wonderful, but with quttc a literal

meaning. She found him a real cause for won-
der— this poised, handsome, crippled hov of

nineteen, with his tailor, and his tutor, and his

groom, and the heavy social responsibilities

that bored him so heartily. With the honesty

of a natural!) brilliant mind Lulti\ ated b\' hard

experience and niuth stililarv reading, she was
quite ready to admit that her marriage had
placed lu r in a new and confusing pn\ rronmcnt;

she wanted only to adapt herself, to learn the

strange laws by which it was controlled. And
she would naturally have turned quite simply

to Duncan for help.

But Duncan very gently, very coldly, re-

pelled her. He was representative of his gener-

ation. Things were not Uamed by the best

people; they were instincti\ el\ hiau'v. The
girls that Duncan knew— the very children

in their nurseries— never hesitated over the

wording of a note of thanks, ne\er innocently

omitted the tipping of a servant, never asked

their maid's advice as to suitable frocks and
^oves for certain occasions. All these things,

and a thousand more, his stepmother did, to

his cold embarrassment and annoyance.

The result was unfortunate in two ways.
Mrs. Coppered shrank under the unexpressed

disapproval into more than her native timidity,

rightly thinking his attitude represented that
of all her new world; and Carey, who worshiped

his young wife, perceived at last that Duncan
was not championing his stepmother, and for

the first time in his life showed a genuine dis-

pleasure with his son.

This was exquisitely painful to Margaret
Coppered. She knew what father and son had
been to each other before her coming; she knew,

far better than Carey, that the boy's adora-

tion of his father was theone vital passion cS. bis

life. Mrs. Ayers, the housekeeper, sometimes
made her heartsick with innocent revelations.

f-rom the day his mother died, Mrs. Cop-
pered my dear, when poor little Master Duncan
wasn't hut Three weeks old, I don't believe he

and his father were separated an hour when
they could be together! Mr. Coppered would
take that little owl-faced baby downstairs with

him when he came in before dinner, and 'way

into the night they'd be in the library together,

the baby laughing and crowing, or asleep on a

pillow on the sofa. \Vh\ , the boy wasn't four

when he let the nurse go, and carried the child

off for a month's fishing in Canada! And when
we first knew that the hip was bad, Mr. Cop-
pered gave up his business, and for five years

in Europe he never let Master Duncan oiit

of his sight. The games and the books — i

should say the child had a million lead sol-

diers! The first thing in the morning it'd be,

'Is Dad awake, Paul?' and he running into

the room; and at noon, coming back from his

ride, ' Is Dad home? ' Wonderful to him his

father's always been."

"That's why I'm afraid he'll never like me,"
.Margaret was quite simple enougli to say wi^t-

lully, in response. "He never laughs out or

chatters, as Mr. Coppered says he used to do."

.\nd after such a conversation she would be

espcciallyconsidcratcof Duncan— find some ex-

cuse for going upstairs when she heard the click

of his crutch in the hall, so that he might find his

father alone in the library, or excuse herself from

a theater trip so that they might be together.

"Oh, I'm so glad the Poindexters want us!"

she said one ni^t, over her letters.
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"Why?" said Carey, amused by her ardor.

We can't go."

"I knou it. But iliLv'ro such nice people.

Carey. Duncan will be so pleased to have theiu

want me!"
Her husband laughed out suddenly, but A

frown followed the laugh.

"Vuu re very patient with the boy, Mar-
garet. 1 — well, I've not been very patient

lately, I'm afraid. He manages to exasperate

me so, with these grandiose airs, that he doesn't

seem the same boy at all!"

Mrs. Coppered came oxer to take the arm of

his chair and put her white liners on the little

furrow between his eyes.

"It breaks my heart when you hurt him,

Carey! He broods over it so. And, after all,

he's only doing what they all — all the people

he knows would do!"
"

1 thought better things of him." said his

father.

"If you go to Yucatan in February, Carey,"
Marg.iret said, "he and I'll be here alone, and

then we'll get on much smoother, you'll see."

"t don't know." he said. "I hate to go this

year; I h;itc to leave you."

fiut he went, nevertheless, for the annual
visit to his rubber plantation; and Margaret

and Duncan were left alone in the big house for

SIX weeks. Duncan took especial pains to be

considerate ol his stepmother in his father's ab-

sence, and sho\\Td her that he fdt her comfort
To he his' first care. He came avd went like a

polite, un responsive shadow, spending silent

evenings with htr m: the library, or actmg as an
irreproachahlc and unapproachable escort when
escort was needed. Margaret, watching him,

began to despair of ever gaining his friendship.

l.ate one wintry afternoon the boy came in

from a concert, and was passing the open door

of his stepmother's room when she called him.

He found ber standing by one of the big win-

dows, a very girlish figure in her trim walking-

suit and long lurs. I he face she turned to him,

under her wide hat, was rosy from contact with
the nipping '-pring air.

"Duncan," she said, "I've had such a nice

invitation from Mrs. Gregory."
" Duncan''^ face brightened.

"Mrs. Jim.^" said he.

''No, indeed!" exulted Margaret gailv.

".Mrs. Clement."
"Oh. I sa\ !" said Duncan, smiling t<y). For

it voung .Mrs. Jim Gregory's friendship was
good, old .Mrs. Clement's was much better.

For the first time, he s.it down informally in

Margaret's room and laid aside his crutch.

"She's going to take General and Mrs.

Wetherbee up to Snowbill for three or four

days, pursued Margaret, "and the Jlhi Greg-
orys and Mr. Fred Gregory and me. Won't
>our father be pleased? Now, Duncan^ what
clothes do 1 need.''"

"Oh, the best youVc got," said Duncan, in-

stantly interested; and, until it was time to

dress for dinner, the two were deep in absorbed
consultation.

Duncan was whistling as he went upstairs

to dress, and his stepmother was apparcnth in

high spirits. But twenty minutes later, when
he found her in the libruy, there was a com-
plete change. Her e\ es were worried, her w hole

manner distressed, and her voice sharp. She
looked up from a tdegram as he came in.

"I've just had a wire from an old friend in

New York," said she, "and I want you to tele-

phone the answer for me, will you, Duncan?
I've not a moment to spare. 1 shall have to

leave for New York at the earliest po«;sfti!e min-

ute. After you've telephoned the wire, will you
find out about the trails from South Station?

And get my ticket and reservation, will you?
Or send Paul for them — whatever's quickest."

Duncan 'hardly recognized her. Hcrhesita"
tion was gone, her diffidence gone. She did not

even look at bim as she spoke; bis scowl passed

entirely unnoticed. He stood coldly disap-

proving.

"I don't really see how you can go" he
began. " .Mrs. Gregory ", ' .

"Yes, I know!" she agreed hastily. "I tele-

phoned. She hadn't come in yet, so \ had to

make it a message— simply that .Mrs. Cop-
pered couldn't manage it to-morrow.- She'll

be very angr\-, of course. Duncan, would it

save any time to have Paul take this right to

the telegraph Station
"

"SureK," Duncan interrupted in. tum»
"you're not going to rush otf

"

"Oh, surely — surely— sUrely— I am!" she

answered, fretted by his tone. "Don't tease

me, dear boj ! I've quite enough to worr>' over!

i — I

"— she pushed her hair childishly <^
her face—" I wish devoutly that your father

was here. He always knows, in a second, what's

to be done! But— but tly with this telegram,

won't you?" she broke off suddenly.

Duncan went. The performance of his

errand was not reassuring. The telegram was
directed to Philip Penrose, at the Colonial

Theater, and read:

h< with you this ex'enittg. Depend on me.
Hc^rt^ck at news. Marcaeet.

When he went upstairs again, he rapped at

bis stepmother's door. Hatted, and with a

fur coat over her arm, she opened it

"Are you taking Fanny?" said Duncan wiy.
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Fanny, the maid, middle-aged, loyal, could be

trusted with the honor of the f'npperods.

"Heavens, no!" said Mrs. Q>ppcrcd vig-

orously.
" Then I hope you will not object to my

escort," said the bo\ . flushing.

If he meant it for reproach it missed its

mark. Mrs. Coppered's surprised look became
doubtful, finallv ch.iii'.'i-r! to relief.

"Wh) , that's very sweet of you, Duncan,"

she said graciously, "especially as I can't tell

you what f'm going for, my dear, for it may
not occur. But 1 think,, of all people in the

world, you'fft the one to go with me?"
Duncan eyed her sever 1

"At the same time," he said, "i can't for

one moment pretend
"

** Exactly; so that it's all the nicer of you to

volunteer to come along!" she said brisklv.

" You'll have to hurry. Duncan. And ask Paul

to come up for my trank, will you? We leave

the house in half an hour!"

Mrs. Coppered advised her stepson to supply

himself with magazines on the train.

" For I shall have to read," she said, "and
perhaps you won't be able to siccp."

And read she did, with hardly a look or a

word for hiin. She turned and re-turned the

pages of a little paper-covered book, moving her

lips and knitting her brows over it as she read.

Duncan, miserably apprehensive that they

would meet some acquaintance and have to

give an explanation of their mad journey, satis-

fied himself that there was no such immediate
danger, and, assuming a forbidding expression,

sat erect in his seat. But he fmally fell into an

uneasy sleep, not rousing himself until the

train drew into the fortv-sccond Street station

late in the evening. His stepmother had made
a rough pillow of his overcoat and put it be-

tween his shoulder and the window-frame;

but he did not comment upon it as he slipped

it on and followed her through the roaring,

chilly station to a taxicab.

"The G}lonial Theater, as fast as vou can'"

said she, as they jumped in. She was obvi-

ously nervous, biting her lips and humming
under her breath as she watched the brilliantly

lighted streets they threaded so slowly. Al-

most before it stopped she was out of tiM cab,

at the entrance of a Broadway theater. Dun-
can, alert and suspicious, read the name "Colo-

nial" in flaming letters, and learned from a

larger sign that Miss Eleanor Forsythe and an

all-star cast were appearing therein in a revival

of Reade's " Masks and Faces."

. In the foyer Mrs. Coppered asked authorita>

tively for the manager. 1 1 was after ten o'clock.

the curtain had risen on the last act. and a
general opinion prevailed that Mr. W'vatt had
gone home. But Mrs. Coppered's distin-

guished air. her magnificent fun, her beauty,

all had their elTect, and presently Duncan fol«

lowed her into the hot, untid\ little office

where the manager was to be found.

He was a pleasant, weary-looking man, who
wheeled about from his desk as they came in,

and signed the page to place chairs.

"Mr. Wyatt." said Mrs. Coppered, with her

pleasan test smile, "can you give us fl ve min u t es '
"

"
I can give you as many as you like, madam."

said the manager patiently, but with t most
unpromising air.

"Only five!" she reassured him, as they sat

down. Then, with an absolutely businesslike

air, she continued: " Mr. Wyatt. you have .Mr.

and iMrs. Penrose in your company, I think,

both very old friends of mine. She's playing

Mabel Vane,— Mary Archer is the name she
uses, and he's Triplet. Isn't that so'"

The manager nodded, eyeing her curiously.

"Mr. Wyatt, you've heard of their trouble,

of course? The accklent this morning to their

little boy?"
"Ah, yes— yes," said Wyatt. "Of course.

Hurt by a fail, poor little fellow. Very serious.

Yes. poor things! Did you want to sec
"

"You know that one of your big surgeons

here— I've forgotten the name!— is to operate

on little Phil to-morrow? "asked Mrs. Coppered.

"So Penrose said," assented the manager
slowly, watching her as if a little surprised at

her insistence.

"Mr. Wyatt," said Mrs. Coppered,— and
Duncan noticed that she had turned a little

pale,
—"Mrs. Penrose wired me news of alt this

onlv a few hours ago. She is half frantic at

the idea that she must go on to-morrow after-

noon and evening: yet the understudy is ill.

and sh f ' it was too short notice to ask you
to make a ».iiange now. But it occurred to me
to come to see you about it. I want to ask you
a favor. I want you to let me play Mre. Pen-
rose's part to-morrow afternoon and to-morrow

night. I've played Mabel Vane a hundred
times; it's a part I know very well," she went
on quickly. "I — I am not in the least afraid

that I can't take it. And then she can be with

the little boy through the operatkm and after-

ward— he's only five, > ou know, at the un-
reasonable age when all children want their

mothers! Can't ilut be arranged, Mr. \\ vatt?"

Duncan, holding a horrified breath, fixed

his eyes, as she did, on the manager's faLC He
was relieved at the inflexible smile he saw there.

"My dear lady," said Wyatt kindly, "that

is— absdutely— out of the question! Any-
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thing in reason I will be delighted to do for

Penrose and Miss Archer— but you must
surely realize that I can't do that!"

"But wait!" said Mrs. (-oppercd eagerly,

not at all discouraged. "Don't sa\ no yet! I

am an actress, Mr. Wyatt, or was one. I know
the part thoroughly. And the circumstances
— the circumstances are unusual, aren't theyr"

While she was speaking the manager was
steadily shaking his head.

"I have no doubt you could play the part,"

said he, "but I can't upset my whole company
by substituting now. To-morrow is going to be

a big night. The house is complete!)' sold out

to the .Masons - their convention week, \ou

know. As it happens, there couldn't be a more
inconvenient time. No, I can't consider it!"

Mrs. Coppered smiled at him. She had a

very winning smile.

"It would mean a rehearsal; I suppose (hat

would be inconvenient, to begin with," she said.

"Exactly," said Wyatt. "Friday night. I

can't ask my people to rehearse to-morrow."

"But suppose you put it to them and they

were all willing?" pursued the lady.

"My dear lad>, I lell you it's absolutely—"
He made a goaded gesture. Then, making
fi^Tce little dashes and dots on his blotter with

his pencil, and eyeing each one ferociously as

he made it, he added irritably, but in a quieter

tone: "You're an actress, eh? Where'd you
get your experience?"

"With various stock companies on the Pa-

cific Coast," she answered readily. "My name
was .Margaret Charteris. I don't suppose you
ever heard it?"

"As it happens, I bavf," he returned, sur-

prised into interest. "You knew Joe Pitcher,

of course. He spoke of you. I remember the

npme very well."

"Professt)r Pitcher!" she exclaimed radi-

antly. "Of course I knew him — dear old man!
Where is he ~ still there?"

"Still there," he assented absently. "You
married, I think?"

"I am Mrs. Coppered now — Mrs. Carey

Coppered," she said. The man gave her a

suddenly awakened glance.

"Surely," he said thoughtfully. They
looked steadil\ at each other, and Duncan saw
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the color come into Margaret's face. There

wa$ a little stleikce.

Then the manager flung down his pencil,

wheeled abuul in his chair, and rubbed his

hands briskly together.

"Well!" he said. "And you think you can

take Miss Archer's place, Mrs. Coppered?"
"If you will let me."
"Why." he said, — ;ind Duncan would not

have believed that the somewhat heavy face

could wear a look so pleasant,— "you are

d'-nnn so much, Mrs. Coppered, in stepping

into the gap this way, that I'll do my share

if I can! Perhaps I can't arrange it, but we
can try. I'll call a rehearsal and speak to Miss

Forsythe to-nir-lir If \ou know the part, it's

just possible that by going over it now we
can get out of a rehearsal to-morrow. She
wants to be with the little boy, ch?" ho addid

musingly. " Yes, 1 suppose it might make a big

difference, his not being terrified by strangers."

And then, turning toward Margaret, he said

warmly and a Uttie awkwardly: "This is a re-

markably kind thing for you to do, Mrs.
Co|'|HTcd."

"Oh, 1 wKuld do more than that for .Marv

Penrose, " said she, with a little diHicuity.

"She knows it. She wired me as a mad last

hope to-dav, and we came as fast as we could,

Mr. Coppered and 1.
" And she introduced Dun-

can very simply: My stepson, Mr. Wyatt."
DuHtan, fuming, could be silent no lonRiT.
"

1 hope my— Mrs. Coppered is not serious

in offering to do this," said he, very white, and
in a s!ightl\ sliaking voice. "I assure you that

my father— that every one! — would think

it a most extnK>rdinary thing to do!"
Mrs. Coppered laid her hand lightly or his

arm.

"Yes, I know, Duntaa! " iaid she quickly,

soothingly. "
I know how you feel! But '*

Duncan slight! v repudiated the touch.

"1 can't think how you can consider it!"

he said passbnately. but in a low voice. "A
thing like this always gets out! You know —
you know how your having been on the stage

is regarded by our friends! It is simply in-

sane
"

He had said a little more than he meant, in

his high feeling, and Margaret's face had
grown white.

"I askid \ <ni only for your escort, Duncan,"
she said gently, but with blazing eyes. There
was open hostility in the look they exchanged.

"I can't sec what dood m\' escort doe-,."

said the boy childish!)', "when you won't
listen to what you know is true!"

"Nevertheless, I still want it," she answered

evenly. And after a moment Duncan, true to

his training, and already a little ashamed of
his inefFectual outburst,— for to waste a dis-

play of emotion was. in his code, a lamentable

breach of etiquette.— shrugged his shoulders.

"Still want to stay with it? said Mr. Wyatt,
giving her a shrewd. friendU look.

"Certainly," she said promptly; but she

was breathing fast.
*

"Then we might go and talk thinps over." he

said; and a moment later they were crossing

the theater to the stage door. The final cur-

tain had fallen only a moment before, but the

lights were up, the orchestra half way through

a swift wait/, and the audience, buttoning

coats and struggling with gloves, was pouring

up the aisles. Duncan, through all his anger

and apprehension, felt a little thrill ol superi-

ority over these departing playgoers as he and
his stepmother were admitted behind the scenes.

He was young, and the imagined romai^ce of

green-rooms and footlights appealed to htm.

The company, suddeni)' summoned, ap-

peared in various stages of street and stage

attire. Peg, a handsome \oung woman with
brilliant cdor and golden hair, still wore her

brocaded gown and patches, and wore, In

addition, a slightly affronted look at this un-

precedented proceeding. The other members
of the cast, yawning, slightly curious, were

grouped about in the great, draughty space

between the wings that it cost Duncan some
little effort to re.ilize was the stage.

From this group, as Margaret followed the

stage manager into the drcle of light, a little

woman suddenly detached herself, and, running

across the stage and breaking into sobs as she

ran, she was in Margaret's arms in a second,

"Oh, Meg, M^, Meg!" she cried, laughing

and crying at the same time. "I knew you'd

come! I knew you'd manage it somehow! I've

been praying so— I've been watching the clockl

Oh, Meg," she went on pitifully, fumbling

blindly for a handkerchief, "he's been sufTcring

so. and I had to leave him! They thought he
wjN .isleep, but when I tried to loosen hislittie

hand he woke up!"
"Mary— Mary!" said Mrs. Coppered soottn

ingiy, patting the bowed shoulder. No one
else moved; a breathless attention held the

group. "Of course I came," she went on, with

a little triumphant laugh, "and I think every-

thing's all right
!"

"Yes, I know," said Mrs. Penrose, with a
convulsive effort at self-control. She caught

.Margaret's soft big mufT. and drew it across

her eyes. "I'm ru-ru-ruining \our fur, Mar-
garet!" she said, laughing through tears,

"but — but seeing you this way, and realizing

that I could go — go— go to him now "
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'.FOR A MOMENT DUNCAN THOUGHT THAT SOME ONE
ELSE WAS FILLING HIS STEPMOTHER'S PLACE"

"Mary, you must not cry this way," said

Mrs. Coppered seriously. "You don't want
little Phil to sec you with red eyes, do you?
Mr. W'yatt and I have been talking it over,"

she went on, "but it remains to be seen, dear,

if all the members of the company are willing

to go to the trouble." Her ajx)logetic look

went around the listening circle. "It incon-

veniences every one, >ou know, and it would
mean a rehearsal to-night— this minute, in fact,

when every one's tired and cold." Her voice

was soothing, very low. But the gentle tones

carried their message to every one there. The
mortal cleverness of such an appeal struck

Duncan sharply, as an onlooker.

The warm-hearted star, Eleanor Fors\ the,

whose photographs Duncan had seen hundreds
of times, was the first to respond with a half-

indignant protest that she wasn't too tired and
cold to do that much for the dear kiddy, and
other volunteers rapidly followed suit. Ten
minutes later the still tearful little mother was
actually in a cab whirling through the dark
streets toward the hospital where the child

lay, and a rehearsal was in full swing upon the

stage of the Colonial. Only the few actors

actually necessary to the scenes in which
Mabel figures need have remained; but a gen-
eral spirit of sympathetic generosity kept almost
the entire cast. Mr. Penrose, as Triplet, had

the brunt of the dialogue to carr\

;

and he and .Margaret, who had quite

unaffectedly laid aside her furs and
entered seriously into the work of the

evening, remained after all the others

had lingered awa\', one by one.

Duncan watched from one of the

stage boxes, his vague, romantic

ideas of life behind the footlights

rather dashed before the three hours

of hard work were over. This was
not very thrilling; this had no es-

pecial romantic charm. The draughts,

the dust, the wide, icy space of the

stage, the droning voices, the crisp

interruptions, the stupid "business,"

endlessly repeated, all seemed equally

disenchanting. The stage-hands had

set the stage for the next day's open-

ing curtain, and had long ago de-

parted. Duncan was cold, tired,

headachy. He began to realize the

edge of a sharp appetite, too; he

and Margaret had barely touched

their dinner, back at home those

ages ago.

He could have forgiven her, he

told himself bitterly, if this plunge

into her old life had had some
little glory in it. If, for instance, Mrs. Gregory

had asked her to play Lady Macbeth or Lady
Teazle in amateur theatricals at home, wh\

,

one could excuse her for yielding to the old

lure. But this, this secondary part, these com-

monplace, friendly actors, this tiring night

experience, this eager deference on her part

to every one, this pitiful anxiety to please,

where she should, as Mrs. Carey Coppered,

have been proudly commanding and dicta-

torial— it was all exasperating and disap-

pointing to the last degree; it was, he told

himself savagely, only what one might have

expected!

Presently, when Duncan was numb in every

limb, Margaret began to button herself into
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her outer wraps, .ind, escorted by Penrose,

they went to supper. Duncan hesitated at

the door of the e»U.

"This is an awful place, isn't it?" he ob-

jected. "You can't be going in here!"

"One must eat, Duncan!" Mrs. Coppered

said blithely, leading the way. "And all the

nice places are closed at this hour!" Duncan
sullenly followed; but, in the flood of remi-

niscences upon which she and Penrose instantly

cmbukod. his voice w;!s not missed. Mollified

in spite ot himself by deiiciou> t<xid and strong

coffee, he watched them, the man's face bright

through its fatigue, his stepmother glowing

and brilliant.

"f'H see this through for dad's sake," said

Duncan grimly to himself; "but, when he

fmds out about it, she'll have to admiLl kicked

the whole time!"

At four o'clock they reached the Penroses'

hotel, where rooms were secured for Duncnn

and Margaret. The boy, dropping with sleep,

heard her cheerfully ask at the desk to be
called at seven o'clock.

"I've a cloak to buy," she explained, in an-

swer to his glance of protest, "and a hair-

dresser to see, and a hat to find — they may be

diniculr to got, too! And 1 must run out and

have just a glimpse of little f'hil, ;uid gel Co

the theater by noon; there's just a little more
going over that second act to do! But don't

you get up."

"I would prefer to," said Duncan, with dig-

nit\-, t J king his key.

But he did not wake until afternoon, when
the thin winter sunlight was falling in a daz-

zling oblong on the floor of his room; and even

then he felt a little tired nnd stiff. He re.iched

lor his watch — almost one o'clock! Duncan's

heart stood Still. Had sbe overslept?

He sat up a little dazed, nnd, doing so, snw .i

note on the little table by his bed. It was trom

Margaret, and ran:

Dear Duncan:
If you don't wake by one they're to call you, for

I want you to sec .Mabel's entrance. I've managed
my hat and ctoak, ,inil si-cn the chilii he's quiet

and not in p.iin. thank CioJ. Il.ue vi>vir brcdklast.

and then vontc to tht- hox-oltut-; I'll lf.i\L' a seat

for you there. Or come behind and sec me, if you
will.' for 1 am territ»]y nervous and wouM like it.

So giad you're getting your sleep. Margaret.

P S Don't worry about the nerves; I dways
^m ner\ ous.

f')Linv.-jn lookoki at ibe note for three silent

minutes, sitting on the edge of his bed.

"I'm sorry. She— she wanted me. I wish

I'd w.iked'" he said slowly, aloud.

And ten minutes later, during a hurried

dressing, he read the note again, and said,

aloud again:

"'Have breakfast'! I wonder if she had
hersT"

He entered the theater so late, for all his

hurry, that the first act was over and the

second well begun, and w.is h.irely in his scar

before the now familiar opening words of

Mabel Vane's part felt dearly on the silence

of the darkened lunisi'.

For a moment Duncan thought, with a great

pang of relief, that some one else was filling

his stepmother's place: but he recognized her

in another minute, in spite of rouge and powder
and the piquant dress she wore. His heart

stirred with something like pride. She was
be.Ti!tiful in her tl<»wered hat and the caped

coat that showed a loam of lacy frilU at the

throat; and she was sure of herself, he realized

in a moment, and ot her audience. She nude a

fresh and appealing figure of the plucky little

country bride, and the old lines fell with deli-

cious naturalness from her lips.

Duncan's heart hardly beat until the fall of

the curtain: tears came to his eyes; and when
Margaret shared the applause of the house with

the gracious Peg, lie found himself shaking

with a violent nervous reaction.

He was still deeply stirred when he went
behind the scenes after the play. His step-

mother presently came up from her dressing-

room, dressed in strert clothes, and anxious to

hurr>- to the hospital and have news of the

little boy.

Duncan called a taxicab, for which she

thanked him absently and with worried eyes;

and presentlw with lur and with the child's

father, he found himself speeding toward the

hospital. It was a silent trip. Margaret kept

her ungloved fingers upon Penrose's band, and

said only a cheerful word of encouragement

now and then.

Duncan waited in the cab, when they went
into the liig bi.ikiing. She was gone almost

hall an liuur. Darkness came, and a sharp rain

began to fall.

He w.is half drows'c -Alien she sudvienly ran

down the long steps and jumped in beside him.

Her face was radiant, in spite of the signs of

tears about her eyes.

"He t(X)k the ether like a little soldier! " she

said, as the motor-car slowly wheeled up the

wet street. "Mary held his hand all the while.

Ever\ thing went splendidly, and he came out

of it at about four. Mary sang him otf to

sleep, sitting beside htm. and she's still there—
' hasn't stirred' Or Thorpe is more than

well satisfied; he said the little fellow had
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nerves of iron ! And the other doctor i»n't even
going to come in again! And I horpe says it is

largely because he couid have hb mother I"
But the exhilaration did not last. Presently

she leaned her head back against the scat, and

Duncan saw how marked was the pallor of her

face, now that the rouge was gone. I here was
fatigue in the dr(M>p of her mouth, and in the

deep lino L Uhed under her eyes.

"It's alter six, Duncan," she said, without

opening her eyes, "so I can't sleep, as I hoped!
\Ve'll have to dine, and then go straight to

the theater!"

"You're tinsd," said the boy abruptly. She
opened her eyes at the tone, and forced a
smile.

"No— or, \es, I am, a little. My head's

Wvn ;!chin;; I wisb t'*- night waS over." Sud-

denly she sighed. "It's been a strain, hasn't

it?" she said. "1 knew it would be. but I didn't

realize how hard! I just wanted to do some-

thing for them, you know, and this was all I

could think of. And I've been wishing your
father had been here; 1 don't know what he
u ill say. I don't stop to think — when it's

the people I love — " she said artless!). 'I

dread— " she began again, but left the sen-

tence unfinished, after all, and looked out of

the wind<iw. "I suspect you're tired, too!
'

she went on brightly, after a moment. "I

sha'n't forget what a comfort it's been to have
you with me through this queer experience.

Duncan. 1 know what it has cost vou. m>
dear."

"Comfort!" echool f)uncan. He tried to

laugh, but the laugh broke itsclt olf grutily.

He found himself catching her hand, putting

his free .iim 1^ > ! !v about her shoulders.

"I'm not ht to spi-ak to \ou. .Vlargaret!" he

said huskily. "You're you're the best

woman I ever knew! I want you to know I'm

sorry - sorr> for it all — ever\ thing! And
as for dad, why, he'll think what I think —
that you're the only person in the world

who'd do all this for another WDman's kid!"

Mrs. Coppered had tried to laugh, too, as

she faced him. But the tears came too quickly.

She put her w^t f.iie against liis rough ovt-r-

coat and for a moment gave hersvll up to the

luxury of tears.

"Care\ ," saiil his wife, on a ci rt.iin hrilliant

Sundav morning a month later, when he had
been at home nearly a month. She put her
head in ai the library door. "Carey, will you
do me a favor?

'

He looked up to smile at her. in her gray
gown .irui fluwi r> l| h it, and shi- emu- in to take

the scat opposite him at the broad table.

"I will. Where are you going?"

"Duncan and 1 are going to church, and

you're to meet us at the Gregorys' for lunch."

she reminded him.

"Yes'm. And what do you two kids want?
What's the fa\orr

"

"Oh!" She became serious. "Vou remem-
ber what I told you of our New York trip

a month ago. Carey? The Penroses, you
know?"

"
I do."

"W'lII. f!rire\, I've discovered th.if ir luis

been worr>ing Duncan ever since you got

home, because he thinks I'm keeping it from

" I'hinks \ ou haven't told me, eh?"
"Yes. Don't laugh that way, Carey! Yes.

.And he asked me in the sweetest little way, a

dav or two ago. if 1 wouldn't tell you all about
it."

"What did vou do — box his young
ears'-^

"

"No." Margaret's e\es laughed, but she

shook her head reprovingly. "I thought it

was so dear of him to feel that way, yet never

give vou even a hint, that i

"

"Well?" smiled her husband, as she

paused.

"Well. " hesitated .Mrs. ("oppcred. And
then in a little burst she added: "

I said, ' Dun-
can, if you ask me to I will tell him!

°

"

"And what do \ ou think \(Ui gain by thai,

Sapphirar" said Clarey. much amused.
"Why, don't you see? Don't you sec it

means ev(T\tht»tf^ to him to h.wr stood by me
in this, and now to clear it all up between us!

Don't you see that it makes him one of us, in

a way? He's done his adored father a real

service

"And his adored mother, too?
"

His tone brought the happy tears to her

eyes.

"And the favor? ' he said presently.

"Oh! Well, you see, I'm supposed to be
'fessing up the whole horrible business, Cinn ,

and in a day or twa i want you to thank

him. just in some general way.— you'll know
how' for l<M>king out for me SO well while

you were aw.i\ . Will >ou?"
"

I win." he promised slowlv.

'He's coming downstairs — so good-by!"

said she. She came around the table to kiss

him, and, suddenly smitten with a sense of

youth and well-being and the glory of the

spring morning, she adtlecl a lirtlr \\";T-nl1
•

"I wonder what I've done to be so happy.

Carey — 1 wonder what I've ever done to be

so loved?"
"1 wonder!" said Carey, smiling.
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YOSHIO MARKING
AUTHOR OF "A JAPAM.SE AKTJST IN LONDON," ETC.

II.I.USTR ATED WITH DRAWINGS BY THE AUTHOR

(Yoshio Markino is a Japanese artist living in London, w! o has risen to prominence after

a long struggle against loneliness and starvation. Belonging tc a very old Samurai family, ho

came to the United States while yet a boy, and in San I'rancirco scrubbed floors and cleaned

windows to get money for his art-school fees. After he reached London, he lived for years from

hand to mouth, undergoing every privation in order to pursue his studies. .Although his progress

was at first slow, and although his powers were often paralyzed by hunger, he obstinately refused

to give up the career he had chosen for himself. He could entertain the thought of suicide, but

not of defeat. Markino's first success came at last in 1907, when a collection of his drawings

was published in a book, "The Color of London." Three days after the publication of his book

he was called upon to pay the price of his long struggle, and was t.ikcn to the hospital, where he

underwent a severe surgical operation. Since his recovery he h;is published a second volume,

"The Color of F^ome," ami has exhibited in many London galleries. Since the publication of his

last book, "A Japanese Artist in London," Mr. .Markino has consen ed to write a scries of articles

for McClure's Macazinb on his bo\hood in Japan. Thb Editor.]

MY own home village in Japan is

Koromo. It is such a small

mountainous village in Mikawa,

and although the view is so beau-

tiful no pilgrims ever stop their

feet at Koromo. Japan is so rich with charm-

ing landscapes, and my home village is not

counted by the nation. However, it it were

in England or in America it would gain a

great name by its beauty. I myself am very

proud of it, especially because it is my own
home.

Koromo is situated on the northwest part of
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.Mikawa Count). Mikawa means "three
rivers"; hence the county has three rivers.

One of the rivers, >'ahagi, is running round a

vallcx-. Its curb is just like a bow, and my
home village is outside of the bow. On the

north, some ten miles away, the Mount Sanage
spreads its skirt, and the very edge comes right

to the village. On the east, beyond the river

^'ahagi, many mountains near and far are

making a well-designed screen. On the south

and west the slopes go down to the sea, some
twenty miles off.

1 was born on the Christmas day of 1874.



YOSHIO MARKING

My boy name was HeijL I have one sister and
brother. They are thirteen years and nine

years older than myself. My father was wan-

dering all over the country daring the Civil

War, and I was born just when Japan opened

the country and was restored to peace.

It is general rule in Japan that youngest

child is spoilt by the parents, and I was nut

an exception from this. Of course my sister

and brother loved me so much, too. But as

socjn as I was grown up enough I realized my
position. 1 began To respect my sister and

brother and try to be as nice as possible to

them. Surdy that gate some sweet euphony
in my family, and we were the specimen for

the children in our village. Indeed, I often

overheard son)c parents telling their quarrel-

some children, "Be as nice as Mr. Markino's

children." 1 myself don't remember about

my babyhood, but 1 cannot forget what my
mother and nurse used to tell me later on:

that one dav, wht-n I lu'f^.in to crawl about, I

went over a fly-paper, and my hands and face

all together stuck to the paper. It was so

seriously dangerous, as I could not breathe. A
doctor was sent for to rescue me, and all my
hair was cut and shaved.

Since I was four I remember many Incidents

so vividiv even now. For instance, mv nurse

used to teach mc how to make paper animals.

I learnt several lessons in a week, and also I

used to draw some flowers and birds. All my
families were very proud of mc.

I think my parents were so careful about

my home education. Whenever I was naughty
they never smacked mc. but they alw3\ s

brought a looking-glass in front of my crying

face. I hated to see my own face so ugly with

the tear-marks, and I immediately began to

laugh. Very often when I wanted to cry a

little longer I used to scream, "Oh, don't show
me the g^ass for a few moments!"

I was never scolded severely. They alwn\ s

told me: "You are a very nice boy, but just

at this moment some evil is trying to dwell in

you. Mow pif\ t!ie c\il is making you a bad

boy and giving some trouble to your dear

parentsl*' And I began to feel so sorry for

them, and 1 used to cling to their necks and
say: "I'he evil is gone king time ago. I am
your favorite boy."

When I was a child I was more like a girl.

The serv.mt of the village grammar school had

a quarrel with his wife. One said 1 was a boy
and the other said a girl. They asked my nvne
which was n^h\.

I entered into tlie grammar schcxi! when I

was five years and seven months old. Some
months before that I began studying to write

and read the Japanese alphabet. I was so
anxious to attend to the school. My father

wanted me to wait until I became six, but my
patience was broken, and I was so spoilt. My
brother took me to the school with him. He
was a quite advanced student then. I went
into his class-room. There I was so spoilt by
all his friends and evoi 1^ all teachers. My
fatlier had been very generous to all the vil-

lagers, so wherever I went I was treated as

"the honorable little Master Heiji." But the

time for lessons had come and I was taken to

my own class-room. Ihere 1 began to feci

miserable immediately. All my classmates

were too > oung to spoil me, and I did not like

to be under school rules.

It was only a few da\s before I entered into

the school I saw a fanraus Japanese play,

'Sendai Hagi," played bv some amateurs in

the village. I'here was a little Samurai boy
who said. "When one is bom as a Samurai he
must not s.i\ ' fiungry,' even when he starves

to death." i his boy was supposed to be about

same age with me, so that impressed into my
little heart so deepl> .

Now, being in the school for a day, I re-

pented that I entered into it, but, recollecting

that Samurai boy at the play, I never uttered

a sint^Ie complaint. .Ma- famih
, nurses, and

neighbors asked me if 1 liked the school. 1

concealed my tears and said yes. This was the

very first lesson of bushido in my life.

It was my greatest comfort to Lonfess to

my mother before bed c\cr> thing (good and
bad all) what I had done during the day. With-
out this confession I could not sleep even if I

was dead tired. 1 often stained the school

desks and walls with inks, or sometimes I made
ni\ tlassnuiles cr\ When I confessed these

things to my mother, she used to take mc to

the school next day, and she sincerely apolo-

gized to the teachers and school-boys.

.M\ father treated me even tenderer than

my mother. This is the greatest difference

from English or American families. But it is

true. It was several \ ears after the feudal sys-

tem had died out, and Japan had already begun
to be democratic, and perhaps m>' father was
one of the most democratic Samurai. Never-
theless his inner heart w.is a purest chivalry.

1 think his idea was not tu make Samurais into

laborers, but surely he expected all laborers to

become Samurais.

He always said, "Children ought not to

know too much about the mmiey matters."

So, when I wanted some books, papers, etc., I

used to go to shops with his serN'ants. I picked

up all what I wanted in the shops, and after 1

left the shops the servants used to pay. In
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that wax I did not know ihi values of any-
thing until I became fifteen or sixteen.

11 J dropped coins or anything on the ground

1 never tried to pick them up, because my
father told mc n^l^- the beggars would act such

shameful manners:

In my village, which is so far away from
Tokio, Kioto, or any large town, the villagers

used to be very superstitious, and there were

many dreadful traditions about ghosts and
foxes. I was so frightened of ghosts and foxes.

M\ parents demaiuli'Ll mv niir^c not to ti ll me
any ghost stories, but she often told me many
ghost or fox stories, and these stories went into

my childish brain so ilroplv. \\'hi.n I w.is

taken near by some grave-ground in night, I

always so tightly stuck to the other pef)ple's

hands, and if ] heard foxes' voice I used to

run to home as quick as possible, and I hated

those Buddhist tenjples bciiausc they all have

grave-grounds.

The views of those temples from distance in

nights was such a melancholy thing to me, and
even the tollingof the temple bells in the evening

filled me with dread. I did hate death, and I

was so extremely sad for those who died. Now
I always envy those Christian children. They
are taught to have faith in the future life, and
if their relatives die fhe\- belie\e tlie deceased

are happy in heaven, lo nie it wai contrary.

When I was a child I used to imagine that if we
die we have to go through a lone, d.irk pas-

sage quite alone. I am sure that imaginative

fear injured my poor little childish brain a

great deal.

My sister married when I was six years old;

but she used to live in my home for more than

half of the time, and looked after mc, a> my
mother was so weak. The next year she had a

baby, who died after a few weeks. That was

a great shock to me. I used to hide myself

in a bambo<i bush and cr\'.

In the grammar school my first lesson was
a Primer Reader. If had some phrases like

these: "The vir! upiiK ness is to be bent

without being broken"; inti "The virtue of

strength is to stand straiglii against any blow."

Fancy! such was the lesson for five or six year

old children! Of course, none of them roiiM

understand that. Only they tried to recite to

pass the examination. But I was such a curio-

comiL child and I wanted to know the real

meaning. 1 asked my father. He tried to

explain it by many means every day. I think

I caught the real idea at last. Indeed, ever

since, it has been the fonndatinn-stone of mv
moral. If the school children had a quarrel, I

always took the part of the weak. 1 felt it was
my duty to wipe the tears of the victim and

strike the winner. This was much encouraged

by m\* father. And I a!wa\s loved the tender^

ncss and dreaded savage roughness.

We had a lantern fkte called Tenno Matsuri.

M\ mother and father bought me several beau-

tiful lanterns and ht ihem and tied them on a
bamboo tree. I was so delighted and carried

them to a temple ground with all my families.

Some rough boys came and struck my lanterns

with sticks and tore them into pieces. I was
not allowed to cry, so came home quite silent;

then i cried sn bitterly in my room. I remem-
ber my parents were talking about that sub-

|ect. My father said tb my mother: "Such is

this sa\age world. If we brincr up our child

quite tenderly, he will suffer a great deal sooner

or later, because he must meet with the rough
world in this life. \\ e ha\ e an old proverb:
'When lions pet babies, thes always throw
their babies into a steep valiev, and they bring

up only those babies which climb the dUf
themselves! Perhaps we should better to be
lions.'"

Whereupon my mother begged htm to ignore

that proverb and make their child's life quite

gentle as long as they could protect him from

the wild world, f knew they were talking

all this, thinking I was too young to understand
them. But in fact I remember everv word of

them, even now. Only 1 could not understand

if the woHd was really so savage. After some
Twent'v-f'ive vears, when I was in a hard time,

I recollected that once again as a fresh word.

I don't know exactly from when I began to

be fond of cats, but, so far as I remember, 1

loved cats from very early time. I used to

take a cat into bed to sleep together, and I

could not live without it. So if the cat was
lost while I was in the school or anywhere away
from home, it was a great job for the servants

to find out another before 1 came home. Other-

wise I would be so miserable. Even now I do

love cats so much. I he other day a psycho*

logical professor told me I must have some
special magnetism for cats, for, however un-

happy I am, if I touch my hand to cat I im-

mediately feci so comfortable and happy.

When I was a child, people used to say I

ha\'e no common sense, because I often did

most extraordinary things.

My father was so generous to the villagers.

The\ often had a flood from the ri\er ^'ahagi,

and he used to rescue all poor people. This

was very well during the feudal system, when
he had a revenue, but after the great change
of New Japan he still continued in the same
way ami soon became quite poor.

But evidently he had most honorable life.

1 being his favorite child, all those flattering
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villagers called mc "our honorable little Master

Hciji" and entirely spoilt me. Whatever I

wanted to do was done so. That was the

reason why 1 lost my common sense.

Once 1 overheard my mother complaining

that those servants, gardeners, and other work-

men were spending too much matches for their

smoking and that the matches were always

to<j short. It just happened that a f6te day
came, and fifty sens were given to mc to spend.

I said to myself: "Very well. then. I shall

spend this monc>' most useful way." I bought

matches for fifty sens' worth, and let the shop-

man carry a large bundle of match-boxes to

my home. Matches were ver\- cheap in Japan;

I think there were several hundred boxes for

fifty sens.

Everybody was so amazed. My mother
said: "I wish the shopman had a little sense

and did not sell so many matches to a child."

Some neighbors whispered: "Hark, what the

mother said. She blames the shopman and
forgets her own child has no sense!"

At the grammar school I used to believe all

what I was taught. But very often I made an

awful misunderstanding. For instance, our

Reader said: "The human nature is just like

the water. If you put the water into a square

vessel the water will become square; and if

you put it into a round vessel it will have a

round shape. Boys and girls, therefore, you
must chfxjse your friends."

No sooner than the school hour was over, I

ran to my neighbor who had a newly born baby.

I told the mother: "Don't put your baby in a

hard. Hat bed; her figure will become flat."

After that I was the central figure in the

village to be laughed at.

However, sometimes my sense was right

enough to receive lessons which are so valuable

even now. Let me write down a few.

"Once upon a time there was a mother lark

who had some baby larks in her nest. The
nest was built in an oats field. It was the

harvest-time, but the baby larks were not

grown up enough to fly. While the mother
lark was gone for the day's work to search for

food, the farmer came with his son and said:
' Lo, the oats are ready to be reaped; I must
ask my neighbors to help us to gather them in.'

"When the mother lark came back, the baby
larks told her all what the farmer had said.

The mother lark said: 'Nay, do not worry; the

farmer shall never be able to reap the oats.'

"The next day the farmer came with his son

again and said: 'Our neighbors were too busy

to help us, so to-morrow I shall ask my relative

to help us.' The baby larks told this to their

mother. The mother lark laughed and said:

'The foolish farmer is still relying upon other

peoples, so we need not be afraid,' and she

went off for fier day's work again.
" The next day the baby birds told their mother

that this time the farmer said nobody would

help him. therefore to-morrow he himself would
reap the oats with his son.
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day my school-teacher, seeing m\ book in such
a bad condition, said to me I ought to be more
careful for my books, otherwise he would
punish me. My father heard it, and was
very cross with the teacher. He said to him,
"Book is onl\' to read and understand the

meaning of its contents. If one can take every
word into his heart, what docs it matter to
tear the books into pieces? Look at most of

those children! Ihey keep their books very

neat indeed, but they only recite the books for

the purpose of their examination. My child is

quite dilT^rcnt. He pr;K"ti<!es .'^tTV word for

his daily lUc. I hope you will it-ave him alone,

for 1 am quite willing to buy a hundred books
for him."

The teacher was much ashamed and came
to me to apologize. Fancy, a thirty-\ ears-old

teacher was to apologize before a severi->ear-

oid boyl 1 was so sorry for him, and I tried

to be as humble as possible to him.

I was such a spoilt child. It ts a general

rule th;it most childre n ha\'c rather t'rN ing time

by oppressive treatment ot the grown-up per-

sons. But in my case it was entirely the other
way round. And consequently my daily war-

rings were on the otiter way. Even when 1 was
so little, I always tried not to become the
center of jealousy and cnviousness. When I

was about eight j ears old it happened that the

Mikado had an "honorable go-round," and
passed Ok is.iki, the principal town of our
counfrv nnd ;ii>oiji ten miles from mv vill.ige.

"I he government selected ahout twenty chii-

I.WAS SO PLEASED AND SO PROUD TO HAVE SUCH CROWN*UP PERSON AS A FRIEND

"The mother lark said: 'Now the time has

come for us to fly oil. If one decides to do

things him>ilt, Ik- will do so without failure.'"

In niy bab>isli niind, this story impressed

me so much.

At that time I often had a lonu; walk uitli my
brother. We both often got so tired. .My

brother would sit down on the grass and say,

"Oh, only if a riksha would ct-nu '"
I said,

"No, no. Don't rely upon the other. Let us

persevere our poor weary feet and walk. E^i
if we step one step each time we are one step

ne,Trer to our home oa^h tinu-. and sooner or

later we shall enjo>' our bed. '

l o conless the

truth, I am no cleverer than any ordinary

person. Only this valuable lesson carried me
all through for last thirty years. 1 am not at

all to the goal yet, but I am intending to be

truthful to this lesson for all my life.

Another page of the Kcader said: "Even
tigers leave their beautiful skin after their

death." This impressed my little brain so

much. too. I thought, "If I live only for eating

and sleeping 1 am not worth as much as those

beasts; I must show the world I am more
superior than firrcr^." Thif was the very begin-

ning of my ambition. Here in this short space

I regret I could not quote all chapters of my
Reader, which encouraged my ambition so

much.
1 was such an untidy boy and I used to treat

my books so badly. One book could not last

for six months' term. My father al\va\-s bought

me the same book twice or three limes. One
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drcn from all the schools in the county, and I

was one of them, i had to recite a page of

the Japanese history. 1 still remember so well

the part which I recited. It was my nM»t
favorite part, so let me trnnsl.itc it here:

"Some eighteen hundred years ago a cruel

Emperor called Yuriyaku kiHcd almost all the

royal familv. Onh two orphan babv prince-;

escaped their death, and were hid in a farmer's

cottage in a farraway country. Some seven

\iars passii!, ,ind that loyal subject who stole

away the baby princes died. So nobody but the

princes themselves knew they were the mem-
bers of the royal family. One evenitig the

Mavor visited that cottage, and the owner of

the cottage demanded the young princes to

wait on his 'most honorable guest.'

"All the people in the drawinp-rnom were

so gay alter sake. I he two princes, Uke and
Wok^, alone were left in the kitchen. The elder

prince, Oke, broke the silence first: 'How long

should we pass such a humble life? ' They cm-
braced each other and wept for a long white.

Finally the younger prince replied: 'That is

just what 1 was thinking now. Let us an-

nounce that we arc the princes. If the \Lm-

pcror Yuriyaku is cruel enough to assassinate

us, let him do so. I would rather die as a

prince than live as a farmer.' So they both

ventured into the drawing-room, and had a

dance, and hv their own d.ince and song thcv

cx{>ressed their personalities, i he Mayor, the

farmer, and all the others were so surprised,

and the\ bowed down quite flat on the flfxir

and paid their utmost rcspectness. But thev

were so frightened of the cruel Emperor. Thc>

came to the conclusion that one of them should

go to the capital and find out ever> thing. Just

that time the cruel Emperor died, and the

government was searching if there was a royal

person who could inherit the crown," etc., etc.

1 recited with my full sympathy. In a big

hall, all the ministers and officers were dead
silent. I won the book prize then. That day

was the greatest f&tc day of my village temple.

When I came back from Okasaki to my home.
I fciund out a picture b(M)k on my desk.' 1

thought a servant bought it for me. So 1 threw

that book into the garden and I said: "1 am a
child nu more; I don't want such a babyish
b(K)k now'"

My mother came to me and said: "Well

said, my dear Heiji. You are quite right, and
I was wrong. You see. I am always thinking

of you as m\ dear little baby. Yesterday was
the first time I missed you on our fUte day. I

went to the temple without you, and I was so

k>neiy. 1 was thinking about you all the time,

and when I saw that book in a shop, I thought

you might like to have it, so I bought it for

vou. But >ou arc quite right. You don't need

such a book, do you?"
Oh, how rude and how savage I had been to

niv mnvt worshipful mother! I was almost

broken down. 1 have never felt myself so

guilty as this. I picked up the book most carc-

full> and pressed it to my breast, and I sobbed

all day.

I always say nothing could be more pleasant

than to sacrifice own self for one whom we love

most. When I was quite a child I liked to spin

the tops, fly the kites, and all those games
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more than dIIht chiliiron. But just when I

was going out to play. 1 was often called back

by my mother to do something for her. How
happy and swoct I felt to give up my own
pleasure for the sake of m> most beloved

mother! I felt something so noble in my heart.

But I was not always quite safe from some
tempt,! f ion. I u j-^ not nllnwcd tn pn out on

the midday of the summer. But some farmers'

children often persuaded me to go for fishing.

Then ! used to imitate as if I was sleeping, and
when my mother or nurse really began to sleep

I escaped from the house and joined to those

farmer boys. However, not a single time 1

kept it secret, but alwa\ s confessed that to my
mother. She never got angry, only she begged

me not to do that, for she feared that her

beloved child miplit pet ill sonic djv.

i was so fond of gardcnmg ever since 1 was

five or six years old. In a large garden at my
home I had a special ground for my own flow-

ers. I was so proud that all my flowers were

growing so well. Once, while 1 was cultivating

my groimd with my little rake, my mother
(.aflrd mv. .md I was so excited nnd ran up to

i>er mimcdiatcly; then 1 fell down at her foot,

and the rake stack into my cheek. It went
through into my mouth.

All my family was so sad for me. As 1 was
taught not to cry for anything like that, I

tried to be Silent, but my big tears fkiwed down
tny chcvk^.

Then my father was so proud i»! nic and

called me ja real Samurai. Even now 1 have

Three ni.irk< on mv rlfihx :hcr-k, and whenever

I look into the glass 1 recollect that accident

so vividly.

.My brother had his garden, Uh). Here I have

most regretful story to tell the readers. Once
he and 1 had a walk in some oat field. Just for

fun I pulled off several oats. My brother was
so indignant to give damage to that poor

farmer, and forced me to apologize to the

farmer. He said: "You may pull off all my
flowers if \oi! lil > but not oats which belong

to a poor farmer."

I was in a temper and satd: "My father

would bi- \ to pay him llu- datiiage I have

doixv V. In have you insulted me like that?"

,\nii 1 (.111 up to his garden and pulled off all

his (lowers.

.M\- brother sighed and s.iiiir "It cannot be

helped, for 1 said you could do so; but, Hciji,

why arc vou so naughty to-day?"

.\ly parents said nothing to me, only said to

mv brother: "You arc nine years older than

I Uiji; >ou ought to govern your young brother.

Let us see that."

No sooner than I saw my brother's face

quite gentle I fell sn sad and cried Whole of

the season my poor brother had no (lowers. 1

asked my brother to take alt my flowers, but
he would not. I could not dare to i^o to the
garden until tlie next *;e;i<:on came.

M) nature wiien ciiiid was extremely girlish.

Boy friends were rather too rough for me.
For instanee, if tho«:c bn\-s flied kito, tIn-\-

always had a knile on the stnng and tried to

cut the other's string to break the kite. Girls

were so gentle, and they only enjoyed them-
selves to watch the kites 11>. They suited my
taste belter. So 1 always played with the
sisters of my boy friends. As long as those
girK were arcompanied hv their brothers my
father .did not object; but once 1 was playing

with only three or four girls without one single

bow father told mc I should not play
with girls only. I was quite sad. Now 1 see I

was quite English style from my childhood.

But sometimes I was quite masculine. When
I was eight or nine years old there was a rumor
in my village iliat some monster was living in

a little lake called Kami Shoji. That monster
w.T?; groaning e\er\' minute — I think it wns
some strange water-fowl. 1 stole out one of

my father's swords and was going to that lake,

saying I would kill thnt monster.

All the village children shouted out, "Here
is the brave little Master Heiji!" and I felt as

if I wai a great hero. But my brother soon

found me out, and called me back U) liome,

and told mc not to be so foolishly persuaded

by those wild children.

I was so spoilt and I m\self thought I was

the bravest bo). But, in fact, I was a very

timid one, and I was frightened by little things

so easily. One day 1 intenddl to \isit niv boy

friend Sentaro Okurnura in a neighboring vil-

lage. On the way I saw a big brown dog was
sitting on the road and watching me coming.

I was so .Tfr.ild of him. I walked so quietlN" nnd

timidly along to the dog, and no sooner than I

passed the dog I ran away as quick as possible.

When ! looked back, 1 saw the dorr wns ch.ising

after mc. I really thought 1 was going to be

eaten by that dog. So I shouted, "Take away
that wild animal from me!" Somebody came
and got hold of the dog. It was a daughter of

Takezo (my father's servant). 1 was so pleased

with her kindness, and when I wont home I

told that to my father. He said he would give

a pair of iabi (Japanese stockingsj to her.

I told my father that could not be enough for

her; we must give her a suit of dresses. And
my father did so!

I quite remember one summer, when 1 was
nine years old. I was attacked by a severe

malaria fever, and I was quite flat in the bed.
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My brother used to come to my bed to please

me with all he could. One day he brought me
a thick volume of the Universal licography

which he had just bought to study. I was
ever so interested with all these illustrations

of different foreign customs and views. Then

I saw the map. I found out my worshipful

country was only such a small island. I was
so surprised. 1 decided to visit all over the

world some day in my life. Of course it was

only a childish idea at the time, but I have

never been away from this idea. ,As I was
growing up, my idea has grown up too, and

to-day I have really brought out that idea.

About this I shall write more later on.

1 began my lessons on tea ceremon\' and

want doctor?" I said. "Yes." She said, "Is
anybody in \ our family ill?"

I was so indignant, and said quite severely:

"No; nobody is ill. I have come to see my
dear friend Dr. Takejima to have a chat."

She could not believe me. Fancy! Doctor was
about lhirt\' years and I was eight or nine. The
maid rather hesitated. So I shouted, "Go lo

your master and say his friend Mr. Markino
wants to see him I"

Doctor came out and said: "Oh, my dear
young .Mr. Markino, will you come into my
tca-ro(jm?"

I was so contented, and spent couple hours
with him. But before I wanted to leave my
brother came and found me out there, to his

flower arrangement when I was seven. One
day my father took me with him to his friend

Dr. Takejima, the most flourishing ph\sician

in my village. He was quite rich, and he had

such a nice villa. We all had cha no ye (a

formal tea ceremony). He praised me very

much because I had performed the ceremony

in quite right way. He gave me some nice

paper on which I wrote my own poetry. He
was more amazed. They had some discussion

on the ancient Chinese philosoph\'. I gave sev-

eral answers which he took into his heart quite

deeply. He called me "friend" and asked me
to come to see him again. I was so pleased

and so proud to have such grown-up person as

a friend. Next day I told to all m\ school-

mates that I was a friend of Dr. Takejima.

.After a few da>s I went to his door, and a

maid came out and asketl me, " Do you

surprise, and he apologized to the doctor and

look me away home. It was such a great dis-

ap|K)intment to me.

Next day some elder schoolmates who knew
the incident asked me, "Are you still a dear

friend of doctor?" I was so sad. and cried.

My mother soothed me, saying: "You need

not feel sorry at all about that. It's only about

the different ages that you could not be the

doctor's friend. By the time you reach to his

age you shall have far wiser and nobler friends."

Strange to say, my mother's prophecy has

come true. Indeed, now I have "far wiser

and nobler friends" in London. How happy

I would be if my mother was still alive to see

all my worshipful friends! When I think of it,

it gives m\- heart much pain.

At this time my father was invited to a

daimyo of Terabe, about three miles from my
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home, tn Icrtiire tin- ancK'nt Chinosc classics,

and he used tu come home on every Saturday

afternoon. I was counting all the week-days

until the Saturdays came. Sixm after the

luncheon on Saturday I used to meet him on

his way back. That daimyo's village was on

the other side of the river Yahagi. So I had

to run alonp the very sandy bank. I coul<! not

run fast enough un the sand with my ^etas

(Japanese wooden shoes), so I always carried

my c,eta$ in my hand and ran quite barefoot.

One winter Saturday 1 ran to the ferry of

Yahagi; but my father was not yet there. I

had no patience to wait on this side. I wanted
to cross the river, but had no money to p.TV

to the boatman. I he water seemed quite

shallow — not above my v.ai>t So 1 decided

to ford the river. I took off mv kimono and

carried it on my head, and jumped into the

water. It was quite icc-eold. \ thought my
feet were cut otf. While i was struggling

amid the river, one of my father's pupils ap*
pearcd on the bank of the other side. He was
so astonished with my pluck, and shouted:

"My dear honorable little master! Whatever
are you doing there?" I said I wanted to
meet my father as soon as possible. He was

kind enough to order the boatman to pick me up.

When the boatman took me ashore, he was
so angry with the boatman and reproached

him because he had done nothing but watch
the helpless "little master" crossing the river,

especially on such a cold day. While they

were in such a trouble, my father came at last.

1 was so happ>'. My father begged hib pupil

not to be too hard on the boatman, because my
father thought it was his own fault that he had
not given me the money for the public ferry.

THE CALL

BY

KATHARINE TYNAN

THE unforgotten voices call at twilight.

In the gray dawning, in the quiet night hours:

Voices nf monnt.iins and of waters falling,

Voices of wot)J-Jo\c.-» in the tender vallo\ s.

Voices of flower) meadows, golden corn-fields—
Yea, all the lonely bog-lands have their vdces.

Voices of church-bells over the green country,

Mem<irii s of home, of \outh. O unforgotten!

When all the world's asleep the voices call me.

Come borne, acusbla, home! fVhy did you leave us?

The little voices hurt m> heart to weeping;

There are small fingers plucking at my heart-strings.

Let me alone, be still, I will not hear you I

Wh\' would I come to find the old places lonely?

They are all gone, the loving, the true-hearted;

Beautiful countr> of the dead, I come not.

Why would 1 meet the cold eyes of the stranger?

All the nesis of my heart are cold and empty.

1 will not come for all your soft compelling,

Little finf'prs plucking me by the heart-strings,

In the gray dawning, in the quiet night hours.

Because the dead, the darling dead, return not.

And all thi' nests (if nn heart are cold and lonely.

Tbey will not give me peace at dawn and twihgbt.
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The
Case of

Richard Meynell

by K&s.Humphry Uiird

XV

,HE Rector will be back. $ir, di*

rccklv. 1 was to tell vou so. pcr-

tickler. They had 'ijn out to a

man in the row who's been

drinkin' days, and was goin' on

shockin' - his wife was .ifraid to stop in the

bouse. But he won t be long, sir."

And Ann, very stiff and on her dignity, re-

lieved cne of the two nrm-chairs of its hahitiul

burden of books, gave it a dusting with her

apron, and offered it to the visitor. It was

evident that she regarded his presence with en-

lire disfavour, but was prepared to treat him

with prudence, for the master's sake. Her de-

votion to Meynell had made her sbiewd; she

prrfr. tl . understood who were his enemies and

who his iricnds.

Barron, with a sharp sense of annoyance that

he should be kept waiting minix because a

drunken miner happened to be beatmg his wife,

coldly accepted her civilities, and took up a copy

of the Ti»u^ tli.it u.is l\ iiif:on the table. But,

«'hcn Ann li.iJ reiired, he dropped the news-

j
apcr jnd began with a rather ugly curiosity to

examine the room. I le walked round the walls,

ItM,,r\in;: :it tlie bii<.ks. r.ii'^ini; hi^ e\chrows at the

rows ot paper-bound German volumes and peer-

ing closely into the titles of the English ones.

Then his attention was caught by a wall-map

in which a number of small flags attached to pins

were sticking. It was an outline map of Hng-

land. apparently sketched by Meynell himself,

the notes .ind letferinps were in his hand-

writing. It was labelled "Branches of the

Reform Ujigue.'* All over England the littk«

flags bri t!i !. thicker here .nnd iMnner there,

but on the whole making a goodl) show. Bar-
ron's face lengthened as he pondered the map.
Then he passed by the laden writing-table.

On it lay an open copy of the MoJernist, with a

halfowritten **leader" of Meyncll's between the

sheets. Beside it was a copy of 1 homas h

Kcmpts, niui I'.itht r Tyrrell's posthumous book,

in whicii a great soul, like a breaking wave, had
foamed itself away; a volume ofSanday, another
(»f Harn.ick, into the open cover of which the

Rector had apparently just pinned an extract

from a Church paper. Barron involuntarily

stooped to read it. It ran:

"This is no time for giving up the Athanasian

Creed. The moment when the sewage of Cun-
tinental unbelief is pouring into England is not

the moment for banishliit^ to :i mii<eum a screen

that was erected to guard the sanctuary."

Beneath it, in Meynell's writing:

"A p;rm not to be lo^t! Thr muddle of the

metaphor, the corruption ot the style, every-

thing is symbolte. In a preceding paragraph the

wr iter 111. ikes m attack on Harnack, who is de-

scribed as 'notorious for opposing' the doctrines

of the virgin birth and the resurrection. That
history has a right to its say on so-called his-

toric .il 1 \ rnts never seems to ha^ e fvctirred to

this gentleman; still less that there is a mysti-

cal and sacred element in all truth, all the

."idvancing knowledge of m.mkind, including

historical knowledge, and that therefore his re-

sponsibility, his moral and spiritual risk even,

in disbelieving Harnack, is probably infinitely

grr.Tt* r th n H irnack's in dealing historically

with the birth stories."

Barron raised himself with a flushed che^
307
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and J stilfcned tnouth. Mcyncll's note had
removed his last scruples. It was necessary

tu dca! drasiically with a clergyman who could

writ<; such things.

A step outside. The sleeping dogs on the

doorstep >pr.ing up .uui noisi!\- prectcd their

master. McyncU shut them uut, to their great

disgust, and came hurriedly towards the

study.

Barron, as he saw him in the doorway, drew

back with an exclamation. The Rector's dress

and hair were dishevelled and awry, and his face

- p.ile, drawn, and damp with perspiration —
showed that he had just come through a per-

sonal struggle.

"Sorry to h.ivc kept you waitin/^, Mr. Bar-

ron. But that fellow Pinches— you remcmberr'

the new blacksmith— has been drinking for

nearly a week, and went quite mad this morn-

ing. We just prevented him from killing his

wife, but it was a tough business. I'll go

and wash, and change my coat, if you will

allow mc "

So he went away, and Barron had a few more
minutes in which to meditate on the room and
its owner. When nt last Meynell came h.u k.

and settled himself in the chair opposite to his

visitor, with a quiet "Now t am quite at your
ser% i^e." Barron found himself overtaken with a

curious and unwelcome h^itation. The signs—
a slightly strained look, a quickened breathing
— that Meynell still bore upon him of a physical

wrestle, combined perhaps with a moral victory,

suddenly seemed, even in Barron's own eyes, to

dwarr what he had to say — to make a poor,

mean thing out of in. •^x<nv. .And .MeNnell's

shining eyes, divided between close attention to

the man before him and some recent and dis-

turbing recollections in wtiieh Barron had no
share, reinforced the impression.

But he recaptured himself quicklv. After all.

it was at once a charitable and a high-judicial

part that he had come to play. He gathered his

diunitv about him, resenting the momentary
disturbance of it.

"I am com? to-day. Mr. Meynell, on a very
unpleasant errand."

The formal "Mr." marked the complete
breach in ttu ir on^ e friendly relations. Meynell
made a slight inclination.

"Then 1 hope you will tell it me as quickly

as may be. r>ocs it concern >ourself or roe?

Maurice, 1 hope, is doing well?"

Barmn winced. It seemed to him an offence

on the Rector's part that Meynell's tone should

subtly though quite innoreiilh nmind him of

da>s when he had been thankful to accept a
strong man's help in dealing with the escapades

of a vicious lad.

" He is doing excellently, thank you— except

that his health is not all I could wish. My busi-

nt 's fo-day," he continued slowly, "concerns a

woman, formerly of this village, whom i hap-

pened by a strange accident to see just after her
return to it

"

"You are speaking of Judith Sabin?" inter-

rupted Meynell.
"

I am. Vou were, of course, aware that I

had seen her?"
" Naturally — from the inquest. Well?"
The quiet interrogaii\ e tune seemed to Bar-

ron an itiiperfinenrc. With a smltieiiK height-

ened colour, he struck straight — violently —
for the heart of the thing.

"She tiild mo ;i I.iment.ihte sror> — and she

was led to tcil it mc by seeing, and identifying,

yoiirself— as you were standing with a lady in

the road outside the cottage."

"Identifying mc?" repeated Meynell, with a

slight accent of astonishment. "That, I think,

is hardly possible; for Judith Sabin had never

seen me "

" \ou were not perhaps aware of it — but she

had seen you."

Me\ nell shook his head.

"She was mistaken — or >ou are. However,

that doesn't matter. I gather you wish to

consult me about something that Judith Sabin

communicated to your"
" I do; but the story she told me turns very

closely on her identification of yourself— and
therefore it does matter," said Barron, with
emphasis.

A puzzled look passed again over Meynell's

face; but he said nothing. His expectant atti-

tude demanded the story.

Barron told it— once more. He repeated

Judith Sabin'- n.irrative in the straightened,

rearranged form he had now given to it—
postponing, however, any further nnention of

.Meynell's relation to it till a last dramatic

moment.
He did not find his task so easy on this oc-

casion. There was something in the-personality

of the man siftini: opposite to him that seemed

to make a narrative that had passed muster

elsewhere sound here a mere vulgar imperti-

nence, the wan ton intrusion of a common
man on things sacredly and justly covered

from sight.

He laboured tluouf^h it. however, while Mey-
nell sat with bent head, looking at the floor,

making no sign whatever. And at last the

speaker arrived at the incident of the Grenoble
visitor.

"I naturally lind this a very disagreeable

task," he said, pausing a moment. However,

he got no help from Meynell. who was dumb;
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and he presently resumed: "Judith Sabin saw
the gcnilcman who came distinctly. She felt

perfectly certain in her own mind as to his rela-

tion to Miss Puttenham and the child— and
she was certain also, when she saw you and Miss
Puttenham standing in the road, while 1 was
with her, that

"

Meynell looked up, slightly frowning, await-

ing the conchiston of tfic sentence:
"

that she saw— the same man again!"

Barron's naturally ruddy colour had faded a
little; his eyes blinked. He drew his joat for-

ward over his knee, and put it back again

nervously.

Meynell's facewas at first blank, or bewildered.

Then a light of understanding shot through it.

He fefl back in his chair, with an odd smile.

"So thai— is what you have in your mind?"
Barron coughed a little. He was angrily

conscious of an anxiety and misgiving he had not

expected. He made all the greater effort to

recover what stcmed to him the pr per tone.

" It is all most sad— most lame itable. But
I had, you perceive, the positive statement of a

woman who should have known the facts first

hand, if any one did. Owing to her phs sical

state, it was impossible to CTOi>s-c.x>!mine her,

and Ikt sudden death made it impossible to

refer her to you. I had to consider what i

should do
"

"Why should you have done anything," said

Meynell dril\', raising his e\es, "hut forget as

quickly as possible a story you had no means of

verifying and which bore its absurdity on the

face of it?"

Barron allowed himself a slight and melan-
choly smile.

"
I admit, of course, at once, that I could not

verify it. As to its prima facie absuri!it\ , I de-

sire to say nothmg otlcnsive to you, but there

have been many curious circumstances con-

nected with ycur relation to the Fox-Wi!?;nn

family that have given rise before now to gossip

in thb neighbourhood. I could not bat perceive

that the story told mc threw lipht upon them
— the remarkable language of Sir Ralph's wilt,

the position of Miss Hester in the Fox-Wilson
family, your relation to her and to— to Miss

Puttenham."

Meynell's composure became a matter oi some
difftculty, but he maintained it.

"What was there .ibnormal or suspicious —

in any of these circumstances ?" he asked, his

eyes fixed intently on his visitor.
*'

I see no purpose to be gained by goinK into

them on this occasion," said Barron, with all

the dignit>- he could bring to bear. "For the

unfortunate thing is — the thing which obliged

me, whether 1 would or no,— and you will see

from the dat» that I have hesitated a long

time,— to bring Judith Sabin's statement to

your notice, is that she seems to have talked to

some one else in the neighbourhood, before she

died, besides myself. Her son declares that she

saw no one; I have questioned him — ijf course,

without revealing my object. But she must
have done so. And whoever it was has begun
to write anonymous letters — repeating the

Story, in full detail, wtth the identification—
that I have just given you."

"Anonymous Ic'ters?" repeated Meynell,

raising himself sharply. "To whom?"
"Dawes the colliery manager received the

first."

"To whom did he communtcaTe it?"

"To myself; and, by his wish, and in the

spirit of entire friendliness to you, I consulted

your friend and supporter Mr. Flaxman."
Meynell raised bis eyebrows.
" Flaxman? You thought yourself justified?

"

"It was surely bitter to take so difficult a

matter to a fnend of yours rather than to an
enemy."

Meynell smiled — but not agreeably.

"Any one else^"
"

I have heard this morning, on my way ncre,

that Miss Nairn has received a copy."

"Miss Nairn? That means the village."

"She is a gosstpping woman," said Barron.

Meynell pondered. He got up and began to

pace the room — coming presently tO an abrupt
pause in front of his visitor.

"This stor>-, then, is now all over the village

— will soon be all over the diocese. Now —
what was your object in yourself bringing it

to me?"
" I thought it right to inform you— to give

you warning —^ perhaps also to suggest to you
that a retreat from ) our present position

"

"
I see; you thought it a means of bringing

pressure to bear upon me? Vou propose, in

short, that i should throw up the sponge and
resign my living?"

"L niess, of course, you can vindicate your-

self publicly."

Barron, to his annoyance, could not keep his

hand which held a glove from shaking a little.

The wrestle between their personalities Was
rapidly growing in intensity.

"Unless I bring an action, you mean—
against any one spreading the storv' No, 1

shall not bring an action— 1 shall not bring an
action!" Meynell repeated, with emphasis.

"In that case — I suggest — it might be

better to meet the wishes of your Bishop, and
so avoid further publicity."

"By resigning my living?"

"Precisely. The scandal would then drop
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of itsdf. For Miss Puttenham's sake alone,

> uii must. I think, desire to stop its devdop-
ment."

Meynell flushed hotly. He took another turn

up the room — while Barron sat silent, looking

straight before him, his bands resting on the

knob of his slick.

"I shall not take action." Meynell resumed,

"and I shall not dream of retreating from my
position here. Judith Sabin's story is untrue.

She did not see me at Grenoble, and I am not the

father of Hester Fox-Wilson. As to anything

else, I am not at liberty to discuss other people's

affairs, and 1 shall not answer any questions

whatever on the subject."

The two men surveyed each other.

"Your Bishop could surely demand your

ooofidence," said Barron coldly.

"If he does, it will be for me to consider,"

A silence. Barron looked round for his stick.

Meyndl stood motionless, his hands in his bagg>'

pockets, his eyes on Barron. Lightings of

thought and will seemed to pass through the

face. As Barron rose, he began to speak:
"

I have no doubt you think yourself justified

in taking the line you clearly do take in this

matter. I can hardly imagine that you really

bdieve the story you say you got from Judith

Sabin— which you took to I'laxman, and have.

I suppose, discussed with Dawes. I am con-

vinced— forgive me if I speak plainly — that

you can not and do not believe anything so

prepo<;terr>r)s — or, at snv rate, vou would not

believe it in other circumstances. As it is, you

take it up as a weapon. You think, no doubt,

that everything is fair in controversy as in w.ir.

Of course, the thing has been done again and
again. If you cannot defeat a man in fair fight,

the next best thing is to blacken his character.

We see that everywhere — in politics, in the

Church, in private life. Th is storywaj serve you;

I don't think it will ultimately, but it may
serve you for a time. All I can say is, 1 would

rather be the man to suffer from it than the

man to gain from it!"

Barron took up his hat. "I can not be sur-

prised that you receive me in this manner," he

said, with all the steadiness he could muster.
" But as you can not deal with this very aericNis

report in the ordinary way, cither by process of

law or by frank explanation toyour friends
"

"My 'friends ' t" interjected MeyneU.
"

let me urge \nu at least to explain

matters to your diocesan. Vou cannot distrust

cither the Bishop's discretion or his good will.

If he were satisfied, we, no doubt, shodd be the

same."

Meynell shook his head.

"Not if I know anything of the edhm

tbtehgiam! Besides, the Miss Naims of this

world pay small attention to bishops. R\ the

way— 1 forgot to ask. You can tell me nothing

on the subject of the writer of the anonymous
letters? You have not identified him?"
"Not in the le.ist. We are all at sea

"

"You don't happen to have one about

you?"
Barron hesitated and fumbled, and at last

produced from his breast pocket the letter to

Dawes, which he had again borrowed from its

owner that morning. Meynell put it into a

drawer of his writing-table without looking

at it.

The two men moved towards the door.

"As to any appeal to you on behalf, of a

delicate and helpless lady," said Meynell, be-

traying emotion for the first time, "that, I sup>
pose, is useless. But when one remembers her

deeds of kindness in this village, her quiet and
irreproachable h'fe anrangst us all these years,

one would have thought that any one bearing

the Christian name would have come to me, as
the Rector of this village, on onc errand only—
to consult how best to protect her from the

spread of a cruel and preposterous stor> ! You,

I gather, propose to make use of it in the in-

terests of your own Church party."

Barron straightened himself, resenting at

once what seemed to him the intrusion of the

pastoral note.
"

I am heartily sorry for her," he said coldly.

"NaturaII^', it is the women who suffer in these

things. But ot course you are right — though

you put the matter from your own point of

view— in assuming that I regard this as no

ordinary scandal. I am not at liberty to treat

it as such. The honour concerned is the

honour of the Church. To show the intimate

connection of creed and life may be a painful

— it is also an imperative — duty!"

He threw back his head with a passion that,

as .Mevnell clearly recognised, was not withOttt

its touch of dignity.

Meynell stepped back.

"We have talked enough, I think. You will,

of course, take the course that seems to you
best, and I shall take mine. I bid you good

day."

From the study window Meynell watched the

disappearing figure of his adversary. The day
was wet, and the funereal garden outsiile was

dank with rain. The half-dead trees had shed

such leaves as they had been able to put forth,

and behind them was a ragged sky of scudding

cloud.

In Meynell's soul there was a dull sense of

catastrophe. In Barron's presence he had borne
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bimsdf as a wronged man should; but he knew
very well that a sinister thing IukI happened,

and that for him, porliaps, to-morrow might
never be as yestcrda)

.

What was passing in the village at that mo-
ment-' Ilis quu k \ isiiali-^in?: power sliowcd him

the groups in the various bar parlours, discus
tng the Scandal, dividing it up into succulent

morsels, s>.r\ in;j; it up with every variety of

personal comment, idle or malicious— amplify-

ing, exagijerating. completing. He saw the neat

and plausible spinster iiom whose cruel hands

he ha«.l resvUfd a little dumb, wild-eyed child,

reduced by ill-treatment to skin and bone — he

saw her gloating over the anonymous letter,

putting iwii and two maliciou'^h' together, whis-

pering here, denouncing there. He seemed to be

actually present in the most disreputable public

house of the village, a house he had all but

succeeded in closing at the preceding licensing

sessions. How natural, human, inevitable,

would be the coarse, venomous talk— the in-

ferences, the pibes!

There would be good men and true, of course,

~ his personal friends in the village, the mem-
bers of his P.'rish Council,- - who would suffer

and stand firm. The postponed meeting of the

Gooncil, for the acceptance of the new liturgy,

was to be held the day after his return from
Paris. To them he would speak— so far as he

could; yes, to them he would speak! Then
he thought of the diocese — the Movement.
Chargt^ of thi^ kind spri;ui with extraordinary

rapidity. W hocver was writing the anonymous
letters had probably not confined himself to two
or three. .Mc\nell prepared himself fOT the

discovery of a much wider diffusion.

He moved back to his writing-table, and took

the letter from the drawer. Its ingenuity, its

knowledge of local circumstaiv e, a>t()iiished him

as he read. He had expected bumethuig of a

vulgarer and rougher type. The handwriting
was clearly disguised, and there was a certain

amount of intermittent bad spelling which
might very easily be a disguise also. But who-
ever wrote it W is acquainted with the Fox-

Wiison family, with their habits and his own, as

well as with the terms of Sir Ralph's will, so far

as mainly, he believed, through the careless

talk of the elder I ox-VV'ilsnn girls— it had be-

come a source of gossip in the village. I'he

writer of it could not be far away. Was it a
man <>r a woman? Meyncll examined tlie

handwriting carefully. He had a vague im-

pression that he had seen something like it

before, but could not remember where or in

what connertion.

He put It back in his drawer, and as he did so

his eyes fell upon his half-writlen article for the

Modernist, and on the piles of correspondence

b«ide it. A sense of bitter helplessness over-

came him, a pang not for himself so much as f»>r

his cause. He rcahsed the inevitable effect of

the story in the diocese, weighted as it would be
with all the .olour.dile and suspicious circum-

stances that could undoubtedly be adduced in

support of it; its effect, also, beyond the diocese,

through the .Mo\enient of which he was the life

and guiding spirit — through England, where
his name was rapidly becoming a battle-cry.

And what couid he do to meet it? Almost

nothing! rhestor\ . iiul- ed, .is .1 s^ liole could be

sharply and cuicgt>ricall> denied, because it in-

volved a fundamental falsehood. He was not

the father of Hester I "ox-Wilson.

But simple denial was all that was open to

htm. He could neither explain, nor could he
challenge enquiry. His mouth was shut. He
had made no formal vow of secrecy to any one.

He was free to confide in whom he would. But
all that was tender, pitiful, chivalrous in his

soul stood up nnd promiseti for him new, as he

stood looking out into the October rain, that lor

no personal— yes. and for no public— advan-
tage would he trille with what he had regarded

for eighteen years as a trust laid upon him by
the dying words of a man he had loved, and en-

forced more and more sharply with time by the

constant .-jppcal of a woman's life — its dumb
pain, the paradox of its frail strength, its shrink-

ing courage. That life had depended upon him
during the worst crisis of its fate as its spiritual

guide. He had towards Alice Puttenham the

feeling of the "director," as the saints have
understood it; and towards her story something

of the responsibility of a priest towards a con-

fession. To revealit in his own interests was
simply impossible. If the Movement rejected

him, it must reject him.

"Not so will I fight tor thee, my ChxI! — net

so!" he said to himself, in great anguish of

mind.

it was true, indeed, that at some future time

Alice Puttenham's poor secret must be told —
to a specified person, with her consent, and by

the express direction of the honest, blundering

man, her brother-in-law, whose life, sorely

against his will, had been burdened with it. But

the indiscriminate admissicn of the truth aft r

the lapse of years would, he believed, simply

bring back the old despair and paralyse what
had always been a frail vitality . And as if>

Hester, the sudden diyulgence of it might easily

upset the unstable balance of mind and nerve

and drive her at once into some madness. He
muit protect them, if lie cotild.

Could he? He pondered it.

At any moment one of these letters might
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reach Alice. What if this had already hap-

pened? Supposing it had, ho might not be able

to prevent her from doing what would place the

part played towards her by himself in its true

light. She would probably insist upon his tak-

ing legal action and allowing ber to make her

statement in court.

The thought of this was so painful to him—
not only for her sake— that he proniptlv put

it from him. He should assume that she knew
nothing; though as a practical man he was well

aware that she could not Inng remain ignorant

— certainly nor il she continued to live in Up-
cote. It was a question probably of days or

hours. Her pn si nce in the cottage, when once

the village was in full possession of the slander,

would be a perpetual provocation. One way or

another, the truth must penetrate to her.

An idea occurred to him. Paris' So far he

had iniiited on himself going witli Hester to

Paris, because of his haunting feeling of re-

sponsibility towards the girl, and his resolve to

see with his own eye» the household in which

he was placing her. But suppose he made
excuses? The burden of work upon him was

excuse enough for any man. Suppose he sent

Alice in his stead, and so contrived as to keep
her In or near Paris for a while? Then Edith

Ko.x-W'ilson would, of course. hj\u the forward-

ing of her siiter's correspondence, and might,

it seemed to him, take the responsibility

of intercepting whatever might inform or

alarm her.

Not much prospect of doing so indefinitely!

That he plainly saw. But to gain time was an

immense thing— to prevent her from at once

taking quixotic steps. He l^new that in health

and nerve she had never been the same since

the episode of Judith's return and death. She
seemed suddenly to have faded and drooped, as

if poisoned by some constant terror.

Ill- stood lost in thought a little longer hv hh
wntmg-table. Then his hand iclt slowly for a

parcel in brown paper that lay there.

lie drew It tnw.Trds him and undid the wrap-

pmgs. Inside it was a little volume of receat

poems of which he had spoken to Mary Elsmere

on their moonlit v.alk through the park. He
had promised to lend her his copy, and he meant
to have left it at the cottage that afternoon.

Now he lingcringly removed the brown paper

and. walking to the book-case, he replaced the

volume.

He sat down to write to Alice Puttenham.

and to scribble a note to I ad\ Fox-W itson ask-

ing her lo see him as soon as possible. He had

scarcely finished the two letters when a step

outside made itself heard. He looked up and

saw Hugh Flaxman.

'*Come inf" said the Rector, opening the
front dcx>r himself. "You are very welcome."

Flaxman grasped— and pressed — the prof-

fered hand, looking at Meynell the while with
hesitating interrogation. He guessed from the

Rector's face that the errand on which he came
had been anticipated.

Meynell led him into the study and shut
the door.

'*
I have just had Barron here, " he said, turn-

ing abruptly, after he had pushed i chair to-

wards his guest. "He told me he had shown one

of these precious documents to you." He held

up the anonymous letter.

Flaxman took it* glanced it over in silencci,

and returned it.

"
I can only forgive him for doing it when 1

reflect that I may thereby— perhaps— be en-
abled to be of some little use to you. Barron
knows what 1 think of him, and of the business."

"Oh! for him it is a weapon — like any other.

Though, to do him justice, he might not have

used it but for the other mysterious person in

the case— the writer of these lett«rs. You
know"— he straightened himself vehemently —
" that 1 can say nothing— except that the story

is untrue?"
"And of course 1 shall ask you nothing. 1

have spent twent>-lour hours in arguing with

myself as to whether I should come to you at ail.

Finally I decided you might Uame me if I did

not. You may not be aware of the letter to

my sister-in-law?"

Meyndl's start was evident.
" To Mrs. Elsmere?''

"She brought it to us on Friday, before the

party. 1 1 was, I think, identical with this letter**

— he pointed to the Dawes en\ elope —"except

for a few references to the part .Mrs. Elsmere had
played in helping the families of those poor fel-

lows who were killed in the cage accident."
" A~d Miss FIsmere?" saiti Me\ nell, in a tone

that wavered in spite of himself. He sat with

his head bent and his eyes on the floor.

"Knows, of course, nothing whatever about

il," said Flaxman hastily. "Now will you give

us your orders? A strong denial of the truth of

thi' storv and a refusal to discuss it at all — w ith

any one. That, 1 think, is what you wish?" '

Meynell assented.

"In the village I shall deal with it at the Re-

form meeting on Thursday night." Then he

rose. "Arc you going to I'orkW Pond?"
"

I was on my way there."

"I v^il! ^11 with \ou. If Mrs. FIsmere is free,

I should like to have some conversation with

her."

The\ started together through a dripping

world on which the skies had but just ceased to
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rain. On his way through the park. Meynell

took off his hat and walked bare-headed through

the mist, evidently feeling it a physical relief to

let the chill, moist air beat freely on brow and
temples. Flaxman could not help watching

him occasionally — the forehead with its deep

vertical furrow, the nigged face, stamped and
lined everywhere by travail of mind and body,

and the nobility of the large grizzled head. In

the vuiuminous cloak — of antiquity against

which Ann protested in v.iin which was his

favourite garb on wet da v-,. he might have been

a friar of the early time, bound on a preaching

tour. The spiritual, evangelic note in the per-

sonality became — so Flaxman thought — ever

more o>nspicuous. And yet he walked to-day

in very evident trouble— without, however,

allowing to this trouble any spoken expression

whatever.

As they neared the Forked Pond enclosure,

Meynell suddenly paused.

"I had forgotten; I must go first toSandford
— where, indeed, 1 am expected."

"Sandford? I trust there is no fresh anxiety?"

"There is anxiety." said Meynell briefly.

Flaxman expressed an unfeigned sympathy.
"What is Miss Hester doing to-day

r"

"Packing, I hope. She goes to-morrow."

"And you — are going to interview this fel-

low?" asked Flaxman reluctantly.
"

f have done it already— and must now do
it again. This time I am going to threaten."

"With anything to go upon?"
"Yes; I hope at last to be able to get some

grip on him, though no doubt my chances are

not improved since yesterday," said Meynell,

with a grim shadow of a smile, "supposing that

anybody from Upcote has been gossipping at

Sandford. It does not exactly add to one's

moral uitluence to be regarded as a Pharisaical

humbug."
"I wish 1 could take the business off your

shoulders!" saiJ Flaxman hcartil)'.

Meynell gave him a slight, grateful louk.

They walked on briskly to the highroad, Flax-

man accompnn\ing his friend so far. There

they parted, and Hugh returned slowly to the

cottage by the water, Meynell promising to join

him there within an hour.

X V I

In the little drawing-room I V rkfed Pond
Catherine and Mary Elsmere were sitting at

work. Mary was embroidering a curtain in a
flowing Venetian pattern — with a handful of

withered leaves lying beside her to which she

occasionally matched her silks. Catherine was
knitting. Outside the rain was howling through

the trees; the windows streamed with it. But
within the bright wooti fire threw a pleas.int

glow over the simple room and tlie figures of the

two ladies. Mary's trim jacket and skirl of

prunc-coloured serge, with its white blouse

fittmg daintily to throat and wrist, seemed by
its neatness to emphasise the rebellious masses

and the rare colour of her hair. She knew that

her hair was beautiful, and if gave her a pleas-

ure she could not help; though she belonged to

that type of Englishwoman, not yet nearly so

uncommon as modern ^ew"^p^pers .-^nd books

would have us believe, who think as little as

they can of personal adornment and their own
appearance, in the intertsts of some hidden

ideal that "haunts them like a passion"— of

which even the most innocent vanity seems to

make them unworthy.

In these feelings and instincts she was, of

course, her mother s daughter. Catherine tls-

mere's black dress of some plain woollen stuff

could not have been plainer, and she wore the

straight collar and cuffs and— on her nearly

white hair— the simple cap of her widowhood.
But the spiritual beauty that had always been
hers was hers still. One might guess that she,

too, knew it; thai in her efforts to save persons

in sin or suffering she must have known what
it was worth to her — what the gift of lo\ e!y line

and presence is worth to any human being. But.

if she had been made to fed this,— passingly,

involuntarily,— she had certainly shrunk from
feeling it.

Mary put her embroidery away, made up
the fire, and sat down on a stool at her mother's
feet.

" Darling, how many socks have you knitted

since we came here? Enough to stock a shop?
"

"On the contrary, I have been very idle,"

laughed Catherine, putting her knitting

away. "How long is it? Four months?" she
siglu'd.

It h,is done you good? Yes, it hasi" Mary
looked at her closely,

"Then why don't you let me go back to my
work? — t>'rant!" said Catherine, stroking the

red-gold hair.

"Because the doctor said 'March'— and you
sha'n't be allowed to put your feet in London a

day earlier," said Mary, laying her head on
Catherine's knee. "You needn't grumble.

Next week you'll have your fells and your becks
— as much WeNtmoreland as ever yon want.

Only ten days more here," And thb time it was
Mary who sighed, deeply, unconsciously.

The face above her changed— unseen by
Mary.

'You've liked being here?"
'* Yes— very much."
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"

I t's a dear little bouse— and the woods are

beautiful."
" Yes. And— I 've made a new friend."

"You like Miss Puttenham so much?"
"More than an>body I have seen for years,"

said Mary, raising herself and speaking with

energy. "But — oh, dear I I wish I could do
somcthinp for her'"

Catherine moved uneasily.
" Do what?"
"Comfort her help her— make her tell

aic what's the mailer."

"You think she's unhappy?"
Mary propfu-d her chin on her hand and

looked into the fire.

"
I wonder whether she's ever had any real

joy! A week's— a day's— happiness— in

her life?"

She said it musmgl\ but intensely. Catherine

did not know how to answer her. All the day
long and a good p irt of the night she had been

debating with herself what to do— towards

Mary. Mary was no longer a child; she was a

woman of nearly six-and-twcnty, strong in char-

acter, and accu^loniLxi of late to go with her

mother inlu many ol ll:e dark places of London
life. The betrayal— which could not be hid-

den from her— of a \ otinp; servant-girl in their

employ the year before, and ihe fierce tender-

ness with which Mary had thrown hersdf into

thf sa\ ingof the girl and her .. hilJ, had btoui^hr

about — Catherine knew it — a great deepening

and overshadowing of her youth. Catherine

had in some ways regretted it bitterly; for she

belonged to that older Renrration which be-

lieved — and were amply justified in believing

— that it is well for the young to be ignorant.

<~o lonp as they can be ignorant, of the ugly and

tragic things of sex. It was not that her Mary
seemed to her in the smallest degree besmirched

by the experience she had i>asj-ed through, that

any bloom had been shaken from the flower.

Far from it. It was rather that some touch of

careless joy was gone for ever from her child's

lift'; and how that ma\' hurt a mother onl\ those

know who have wept in secret hours over the

first ebbing of youth in a young face.

So that she received Mar\'5 outburst in

silence. It touched and shook her. But she

said to herself that she could have no right to

reveal Alice Puttenham's secret, even to Mary.
That cruel tongues should at that moment he

making free with il burnt like a constant ^marl

ii^ Catherine's mind. Was the poor thing her-

self aware of it?^ Could it be kept from her? If

not, Mary must know— would know— sooner

or later. "But for me to tell her," thought

Catherine firmly, "would not be right — or just.

Besides, 1 know nothing— directly."

As to the other and profounder difficulty

involved, Catherine wavered perpetually be>

tween two pdes of feeling. Owing to a mysteri*

ous experience of her own of which she had not

yet spoken to Mary, her resistance to Mey-
nell's influence with Mary had strangely broken

down. Her inner will had given way. She saw
with painful clearness what was coming; she

was blind to none of the signs of advancing love;

and she felt herself powerless. An intimation

had been given her — so it seemed to her— to

which she submitted. Her submission cost her

tears often, at night when there was no one to

see. And yet it had brought her also a strangle

happiness — like all such yieldings of soul.

But if she had yielded, if there was in her a

reluctant practical certainty that Mary Avould

some day be .Meynell's wife, then her conscience

— which was that of a woman who had pas-

sionately k>ved her husband— begin to ask,

"Ought she not to be standing b\' him in this

trouble?' if we keep it all from her, and he
suffers and perhaps breaks down, she
might have sustained him, will she not reproach

us? Should I not have bittcrlv reproached any
one who had kept me irom helping Robert m
such a case?"

A state of mind, it will be seen, into which

there entered not a trace of ordinary calcula-

tions. It did not occur to her that Mary might
be injured in the world's e\ es by pubh'clx linking

herself with a man under a cloud. Catherine,

whose temptation to "scruple" in the religious

sense N\ as constant and tormenting, who re-

coiled in horror from what to others were the

merest venial oftences, in this connection asked

one thing only. Where Barron had argued that

an unbeliever must necessarily have a carnal

mind, Catherine had simply assured herself at

once by an unfailing instinct that the mind was
noble and the temper pure. In those matters

she was not to be deceived; she knew.

That being so, and if her own passionate ob-

jections to the marriage were to be put aside,

then she could only judge for Mar\ as she worild

judge for herself. Noi to love, mt to comfort—
could there be, for love, any greater wound, any
greater privation? She shrank, in a kind of

terror, from inflicting it on Mary— Mary, un-

conscious and unknowing. . . .

1 he soft chatter of the fire, the plashing of

the rain, filie.H the room with the atmosphere of

reverie, (iattierinc's thoughts passed from her

obligations towards .Mary to grapple anxiously

with those she might be under towards Meynell

himself. The mere possession of the anony-

mous letter— and Flaxman h&d not given her

leave to destroy it — weighed upon hci con-

science. 1 1 seemed to her that she ought i.ot to
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p<>^se«is it; and she had been onls half convinced

by Ktaxman's arguments tor delay. She was
rapidly coming to the belief that it should have
been h.inded instantly to the Rector.

A step outside.

"Uncle Hugh!" said Mary, springing up.
" He must stay to lunch. But - is there an y-

thing to eatP" And she vanished into the

kitchen, while Catherine admitted her brother-

in-law.
" .Mc> ncll is to join mc here in .in hour nr so,"

he said, as he followed her inlu tin' little silttng-

room. Catherine closed the door, and looked

at him anxiously. Hi- lowcrcJ hi> \ oKe
"Barron called on him this morning— had

only just gone when I arrived. Meyndl has

seen the letter to Dawes. I infornicJ him of

the letter to you, and I think he would like to

have some talk with you."

Catherine's f.ice showed her relief.

"Oh, I am filad — I am glad he knows!" she

said, with emphasis. "We were wrong to

delay."

"He told mc nothing - and I asked nothing.

But, of course, what the situation implies is

unfortimatety dear enough! No need fo talk

of it. He won't and he cnn't vindic.itc himself,

except by a simple denial. At any ordinary

time that would be enough. But now. with all

the hot feeling there is on the other subjeLt, and

the natural desire to discredit him —" Flaxman
shrugged his shoulders despondently. " Rose's

maid— you know the dear old thing she is—
c.imc to her last night in utter distres'? .ibout the

talk m the village. There was a journalist here,

a reporter from one of the papers that have
been opposing Meynell most acti\e!y

"They are quite right to oppose him," in-

terrupted Catherine quickly. Her face had
StifTeneJ.

'

' Perfectly ! B u t you see the tempta tion .'^

"

Catherine admitted it She stood by the

window, lookup out into the rain. And as she

did so she became aware of a fitrure, the slight

figure of a woman, walking fast towards the

cottage along the narrow grass causeway that

ran between the two ponds. On e:ihi-r sid>' of

the woman the autumn trees swaved and bent

under the rising storm, and every now and then

a niivt of Sv.nu]din^ leaves almost rfT.i. rJ her.

She seemed to be breathlessly struggling with

the wind as she sped onwards, and in her whole
aspect there was an indescribable forlomness

and terror.

Catherine peered into the rain.

" Hugh!" She turned swiftly to her brother-

in-law. "There is some one coming tn sop me.

Will you go?"— she pointed to the garden door

on the farther side of the drawing-room—"and

will you take .\lar\ ' Go round to the back.

You know the old summer bouse at the end of

the wood walk. We have often sheltered there

from rain Or there's the keeper's cottage a

little farther on. I know Mary wanted to go
there this afternoon. Please, dear Hugh!"
He looked at her in astonishment. Then

through the large French window he too saw
ffie advancing form. In an instant he had dis-

appeared by the i^.ircieii door. Catherine went
into the hall, opene*.! the ilnor of the kitchen, and
beckoned to M.ir> , who was standing there with

their little maid. ' Don't come back just yet,

darling'" she said in her ear. "Get \ our things

on and go with Uncle Hugh. 1 want to be

atone."

.Mar> sti |i|>ed back bewildered, and Catherine

shut her in. I hen she went back to the hall

just as a bdl rang faintly.

"Is Mrs. F.lsmerc
"

Then, as the visitor saw Catherine herself

standing m the open doorway, she said with

broken breath:

"Can I come in? Can 1 see you?"
Catherine drew her in.

"Dear Miss Puttenham, how tired \ ou are—
and how wet! Let me take the cloak off."

And as she drew off the soaked waterproof

Catherine felt the trembling of the slight frame
beneath.

"Come and sit by the fire," she said tenderly.

Alice sank into the chair that was offered her
— her eves fixed on Catherine Fverv feature

in the delicate oval face was pmched and drawn.

The struggle with wild weather had drained the

lips and the clueks of colour, and her brown

hair under the serge cap fell limply about her

small ears and neck. She was an image not

so much of grief as of some unendurable

distress.

Catherine began to chafe her hands; but Alice

stopped her.
"

1 am not cold — oh, no, I'm not cold. Dear

.Mrs. Elsmere! - - you must think it so slrangt

of me to come to you in this way. But 1 am
in trouble — such gre.'^t trouble — .Tnd I don't

know what to do. Then 1 thought I'd come to

you. You— you always seem to me so kind.

You won't despise— or repulse me— I know
you won't!"

Her voice sank to a whisper. Catherine took

the two icy hands in her warm grasp.

"Tell me if there is anything I can do to

help you."

"I — 1 want to tell you. You may be angry
— because I've been Mar\ 's friend — when I'd

no right. I'm not what you thmk. 1 — 1

have a secret—or— I had. And now it's
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discovered— and I dcm't know what 1 shall

do— it's so awful — so awful!"

Her head dropped on the chair behind her,

and her vyr^ ~. Iom d. f'.itfurine, kneeling beside

her, bent forward and kissed her.

"Won't you tell me?" she said gently.

Alice was silent a moment. Then she sud-

denly opened her c>cs — and spoke in a

whisper:
"

"
I
— I was never married. But Hester Fox-

Wilson's— my child!"

The tears came streaming from her eyes.

They stood in Catherine's.

"You poor thing!" said Catherine brokenly;

and, raising one of the cold hands, she pressed

it to her lips.

Hut Alice raised herself.

"You knew!" she said. "You knew!" And
her eyes, foil of fear, stared into Catherine's,

fhi-n, .iS r..iihi rine did n.-t spo.ik immediately,

she went on, wjth growmg agitation: "You've
heard— what everybody's sa> ing? Oh, I don't

know how I can face it! I often thought it

would come — sometime. And ever since that

woman — since Judith — came home — it's

been a nightmare. I'or i felt certain she'd come
home because s?:e was angry with us — .ind rh.it

she'd said something— before siie UicJ. I hen

nothing happened— and I've tried to think —
lofeI\' — it w.Ts all ripht. But last night

"

bhc paused (or self-control. Catherine was
alarmed by her state— by its anguish, its ex-

citement. It required an effort of her whole

being before the sufferer could recover voice and
breath, before she hurried on, holding Cather-

ine's hards and looking piteously into her face:

"1 ast night a woman came to see mc — .in

old servant of mine who's nursed me someliiiii>,

when I've been ill. She loves me— she's good

U> mc. And she c:imc- fn tell mc what people

were saying in the \ iilage — how there were

letters going round about me— and Hester;

how cverybod\ Knew and xhw were talking

in the public houses. She thought 1 ought to

know. She cried— and wanted me to deny it.

And of course I denied it— I was fierce to her,

— but it's true."

She paused a moment, her pale lips moving
S.^undlessl \ . unconsciously.

"I - I'll till you about that presently. But

the awlul thing was — she said people were say-

ing— that the Rector— that Mr. Meynell—
\va^ IK'itcr's f.ithiT — and Judith S.ibin had
told .Mr. Barron so before her death. And they

declared the Bishop would make him resign—
and give up his livin;:. It would he Mich a

scandal, she said— it might even break up the

League. And it would ruin Mr. Meynell. so

people thought. Of course there were many

pe<^ie who were angry— who didn't believe a

word. But this woman who told me was
astonished that so many did believe. ... So
then r thout;ht ni?'hf — wh.if I should do.

And this mormiifi I wciit la i.dilh, niy sister,

and told her. And she went into hysterics and
said she .ilw:n <; km w I shmild bring disgrace on
them in the end — and her life had been a bur-

den to her for eighteen years—^ oh, that she says
to me so of tin! But the strange thin^ \^is, she

wanted to nuke me promise I would say nothing— not a word. We were to go abroad, and the

thing would die away; and then
"

She withdrew her hands from CathL'rinc's,

and. rising to her feet, she pressed llie damp liair

back from her face and bt ^ m to pace the room— unconsriousb,-. still talking:

"1 asked her what was to happen about

Richard— about the Rector. 1 said he must
bring an action and 1 would give evidence - it

must all come out. And then she fell upon me,

and said 1 was an ungrateful wretch. My sin

had spoilt her life— and Ralph's. They had
done all they could — and now the publicity —
if I insisted— would disgrace them all, and ruin

the girls' chances of marrying, and I don't know
what besides. Rut if ! held mv tonpue it would

be forgotten — and nobody out of Upcote need

ever hear of it. People would never believe

such a ihiniT of Richard .ML\ ni.lL Of course he

would dens it — and of course his word would
be taken. But to bring out the whole story in

a law-court
"

She paused beside Catherine, wringing her

hands, gathering up. as it were, her whole
stren^h to pour it — slowly, deliberately—
into the words that followed:

" But 1 — will run no risk of ruining Kidiard

Meynclll As for mc — what dois it nutler

what happen? to me? And darling Hester! We
could keep it from her— we would! She and 1

could live abroad. And 1 don't see how it could

disf;raco Edith and the girls — people would

only sa^' she and Ralph had been very good to

me. But Richard Meynell! With these trials

coming on — and all the excitement about him
— people will be wild to believe it! I'hey won't

c;.re how absurd it is, they'll want to crusb

him ! And he — hc'H ntver say a word for him-

self — to explain — never! Because he couldn't

without tellmg all my story. And that— do
you suppose Richard Meynell would ever do

lhat? — to any poor human soul that had
trusted him?"
The colour had rushed back into her cheeks.

She held herself erect, transfigured bv the emo-

tion that possessed her. Catherine looked at

her in doubt— trouble— amaaement. And
then her pure sense divined something— dimly
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— of what the full history of this soul had been
— and her heart melted. She put out her

hands and drew the speaker down again into

tiie seat beside her.
"

I think \ ou'll have to let him decide that for

you. He s a strong man — and a wise man.
He'll judge what's right. And 1 ought to warn
you that he'll be here probably— very soon.

He wanted to see me."

Alice opened licr itartlcd eyes.

"About this? To see you? I don't under*

stand."

"I had one of these letters— these wicked

letters—" said Catherine reluctantly.

Alice shrank and trembled. "It's terrible!"

Her voice was scarcely to be heard. " Who is it

hates me so?— or Richard?'*

There was silence a moment. And, in the

pause, the stress and tumult of nature without,

the beating of the wind and the plashing of the

rain, seemed to be rushing headlong through the

little room. But neither Catherine nor Alice

was aware of it, except in so far as it played ob-

scttfely on Alice's tortured nerves, fevering and
goading them the more. Catherine's gaze was

bent on her companion; her mind was full of

projects of help, which were also prayers— a

moment in that ceaseless dialogue with a

Greater than itself which makes the Jife of the

Christian. And it Was as if by some secret

influence that her prayers made themselves felt

by Alice; for presently she turned, in order that

she might look straight into the f.ice beside

her.

"I'd like to tell you
—

"she said faintly—
"oh. I'd like to tell you!"

"Tell me anything you will."

"It was when 1 was so \ oung — just eighteen

— like Hester. Oh, but you don't know about

Neville-' no one does now. People seem all

to have forgotten hini. But he came into his

property here, the Abbey,— the old Abbey,

—

just when I was growing up. I saw him here

first— but only once or twice. Then we met in

Scotland. 1 wasstayingat a housenear his shoot-

ing. And we fell in love. Oh, I knew hewas mar-

ried I— I can never say that 1 didn'tknow even a t

the be^^inning. Hut his wife was so cruel to him
— he was very unhappy. She couldn't under-

stand htm— or make allowances for him. She
despised him, and wouldn't li\e with him. lie

was miserable— and so was I. My father and

mother were dead; I had to live with Ralph and
Edith— and th^r always made me feel that

1 was in thrir way. It wasn't their fault! - I

U'fli in the way. And ttien Neville came. He
Was so handsome, and so clever— so winning

and dear— he could do everything. I was

staying with some old cousins in Ross-shire, who
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used to ask me now and then. There were no
voung people in the house. .My cousins were

quite kind to me, but 1 spent a great deal of

time alone; and Neville and I got into a way of

meeting— in lonely places— on the moors.

No one found out. He taught me everything I

ever knew, almost. He gave me bool^— and
read to me. He w.is sorrv for me. And at last

— he loved me! And we never looked ahead.

Then— in one week— everything happened to-

gether. 1 had to go home. He talked of going

to Sandford, and implored me still to meet him.

And 1 thought how Ralph and Edith would
watch us. and spy upon us, and 1 implored him
ne\ cr to go to Sandford when I was at Upcote.

We must meet at other places. And he agreed.

Then the day came for me to go south. 1

tra\eled bv m\ self— and he drove twenty

miles to a junction station and joined me. Then
we traveled all day together."

Her voice failed her. She pressed her thin

liands together under the onset of memory and

that old conquered anguish which, in spite of

all the life that had been lived since, still smoul-

dered amid the roots of being.

"1 may tell you?" she said at last, with a

piteous look.

Catherine bent over her.

"Anything that will help you. Only remem-
ber I don't ask or expect you to say anything."

"I ought," said Alice miserably
—

"I ou^t
— because of Mary."

Catherine was silent. She only pressed_the

hand she held. Alice resumed:

"It was a dav that decided all mv life. We
were so wretched. We thought we could never

meet again— it seemed as though we were both
— with every station we passed - coming

nearer to something like death— something

worse than death. Then, before we got to

Euston, 1 couldn't bear it. 1 — I gave way.

We sent a telegram from Euston to Edith that

1 was going to stay with a school friend in Corn-
wall — and that night we crossed to Paris."

She covered her face with her haods a mo-
niciU; then wxmt on more calmly:

" You'll guess all the rest. I was a fortnight

with him in Paris. Then I went home. In a

few weeks Edith guessed — and so did Judith

Sabin, who was Edith's maid. Edith made me
tell her everything. She and Ralph were nearly

beside themselves. They were very strict in

those days; Ralph was a great Evangelical and

used to speak at the May meetings. All his

party looked up to him so— and consulted him.

It was a feartul blow to him. But Edith thought

of what to do— and she made him agree. We
went abroad, she and I — with Judith. It was

given out that Edith was delicate and must
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have a year away. Wc stopped about in little

mountain places— and Hester was txvn at

Grenoble. And then, for the Inst and only time,

they let Neville come to sec mc."

Her voice sank. She could go on only in a

whisper:

"Three weeks Inter he was drowned on the

Donegal coast, it was called an accident —
but it wasn't. He had hoped and hoped to get

n divorce — and make amends. And when
Lady Flood's— his wife's— final letter came,

he just took his boat out in a storm, and never

came back
"

The story lost itself in a long, sobbing sigh

that came from the depths of life. When she

spoke again it was with more strength:

"But he h.ui written the iiii;ht beleirc to

Richard — Richard Meynell. \oii know he

was the Rector's uncle, though he was only seven
years older? I had never seen R!eh;ird then.

But 1 had often heard of him from Neville.

Neville had taken a great fancy to him a \ ear

or two before, when Richard was still at college

and Neville was in the Guards. They used to

talk of religion and philosophy, Neville was a

great reader always— and they became great

friends. Soon hi? la^t night he wrote to Rich-

ard, telling him everything, and askmg him to

be kind to me— and Hester. And Richard—
who had just been appointed to the living here

— came out to the Riviera, and brought me
the letter— and the little book that was in

his pocket — when they found him. So you

She spoke with tlullcring colour and voice,

as if to find words at all were a matter of infinite

difficulty.
" you see, that was how Richard came

to take an interest in us— in Hester and me;
how he came to be the friend, too, of Ralph and

Edith. Poor Ralph! Ralph was often hard to

me, but he meant kindly— he would never have

got through at all but for Richard. If Richard

wai nw.n- for a week he used to fret. That was

eighteen years ago. And 1, too, should never

have had any peace— any comfort in life again

— but for Richnrd. He found <;omeh(id\- to

live with me abroad for those lirst years, and

then, when I came back to Upcote, be made
Ralph and Edith consent to my living in that

little house b\ m\ '^elf — with my chaperon. He
would have preferred — indeed, he urged it —
that I should go on living abroad. But there

was Hester! And I knew b\ that time that none

of them had the least bit of love for her. She

was a burden to them all. I couldn't leave her

to them — I cmtlilii't! Oh, they were terrible,

those vears! " And again she caught Catherine's

hands and held them tight. '* Yott see, I was so

young— still in the twenties— and nobody
suspected anything. Nobody in the world
knew anything — except Judith Sabin, who w us
in America, and she never knew who Hester's
father was— and my own people— and Ricli<>

ard! Richard taught me hOW to bear it— oh,
not in words— for he never preached to me -

—

but by his life. I couUn i have lived at all
— but for him. And now you see— you see—
how 1 am paying him back'"

And again, as the rush of emotion came upon
her, she threw hersdf into a wild pleading, as if

the grey-haired woman beside her were thwart-
ing and opposing her.

" How can 1 let my story — my wretched
story — ruin his life— and all his work? 1

can't — I can't! L came to you because you
won t look at it as Edith does. You'll think of
what's right— right to others. Last night I

thought one must die of—-misery. I suppose
people would call it shame. It seemed to me 1

heard what they were all sa> ing in the village

— how they were gloating over it — after all

these years. It seemed to strip one of all self-

respect — all decency. And lo-day I don'l care

about that! I care only that Richard shouldn't

suffer because of what he did for me— and be-

cause of me. Uh, do help me, do advise me!
Your look— your manner— have often made
mc want to come and tell you"— her voice was
broken now with stilled sobs

—
"like a child—

a child. Dear Mrs. Elsmerel— what ought 1

to do?
"

And she raised implorlnp eves to the face

beside her, so fmely worn witli living and with

human service.

"You must think first of Hester." said Cath-

erine, with gentle steadiness, putting her arm
round the bent shoulders. "I am sure the
Rector would tell you that She is your first,

your most sacred duty."

Alice Puttenharo shivered as if something in

Catherine's teiuter voice reproached her.

"Oh, I know — m\' poor Hester! My life has

set hers all wrung. \\ uuldn't it have been better

to face it all from the beginning— to tell the

truth — Wouldn't it?" She asked it jWteousI)'.

'It might have been, bu: the other way
was chosen— and now to undo it— publicly —
.ifTects not yon onh - but Hester. It mayn't
be possible— it mayn't be right."

'"I must!— I must!" said Alice impetuouslv;

and, rising to her feet, she began to pace the

room again with wild step?, her hands behind

her, her slender form drawn tensely to its

height.

At that moment Catherine became aware of

some one standmg in the porch just beyond the

drawing-room of the tiny cottage.
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"This may be Mr. M«yndL" She rose to

admit him.

Alice stood expectant. Her outward agita>

tion dis.ippcarcd. Sonu' nnirrnnrct! (.omcrsa-

tion passed between the two pcrsuns in the little

hatl. Then Catherine came in again, fdlowed by
Mcyncll, who closed the dwr and stood look-

ing sadly at the pale woman confronting him.

"So they haven't spared even you?" he said

at last, in a voice bitterly subdued. "But don't

he fno iinhr»ppv. It %v;5nts courage and wisdom
on our part; but it will all pass away."

He quietly pushed a chair towards Alice, and
then took off his JrippinL; cltijk. carried it into

the passage outside, and returned.
" Don't go. Mrs. Elsmcrc." he said, as he per-

ceived Catherine's uncertainty. "Stay and help

us, if you will."

Catherine submitted. She took her accus-

Kmu'd seat by the fire; Alice, or the ghost of

AliLC. sat opposite to her in Marv 's , hair, sur-

rounded by Mary's embroider) things; and

Meynell was between them.

He lcx)ked from one m the other, and there

was something in his aspect that restrained

Alice's agitation and answered at once to some
his'i c'xpcLtatinn in Catherine.

"1 know, Mrs. Elsmere, that you have re-

vived one of the anonymous letters that are

being circulated in this neighlx>urhood. and 1 pre-

Mime also— from what I sec — that Miss Put-

tenham has given you her confidence. We must

think calmly what is best to do. Now— the first

pcr<;nn wlio must ho in all our miiuis is Hi stcr."

He bent forward, looking into .Mice's face—
without visible emotion— rather, with the air of

peremptory common sltisi' that had so often

helped her through the difficulties of her life.

She sat drooping, her head on her hand,

making no sign.

"Let us remember these facts," he resumed.

"Hester is in a critical state of life and mind.

She imagines herself to be in love with my cousin

f*hilip Mirvon, a worthless man withntit an

ounce o( conscience where women are concerned,

who, in my strong belief, is already married
under the nmbicjintirs of Scotch law; though hi<;

wife — if she is his wife— left him some years

ago. detests him. and has never been acknowl-
cilged. I have convinced him .it last — this

morning— that 1 mean to bring this home to

htm. But that does not dispose of the thing —
finally. Hester is in danger— in danger from

herself. She is at war with her family — with

the world. Shr believes nobody loves her,

—

that she is and always has been a pariah at

home,— and, with her temperamert. she is in a

mood for desperate things. Tell her now that

she is illegitimate— let your sister Edith go

talking to her about 'disgr.i. <.
' .mvi tlu rc i% no

saying what will happen. She will say, and
think, that she has noresponsibilities— and may
do %vh.Tt shr f>lc.iM'N, Ttiis man — this\ill:iin —
has been lending her some of these modern books
that preach 'freedom' in sex matters. There
is no saving what she might do. We might
have a tragedy that none of US could prevent."

.'Mice lifted her head.
"

I could go aw3\ with her,'* she said implor-

ingly. "I could watch over her day and

night. But let me put this thing straight now
publicly. Indeed— indeed, it is rime!"

"You mean, you want mo to bring .tn action.

In that case, you would have to return to give

evidence."
" Yes — for a short time. But that could be

managed. She should never see the English

papers — I could promise that."

"And what is to prevent Philip Mcryon tell-

ing her? At present he is entirelv ignorant of

her parentage. 1 have convinced myself of that

this morning. He has no dealings with the

people here, nor thev with him What has been

happening here has not reached him. And he

is off to-night. We must, of course, always take

the risk of his knowing, and of his telling her.

A libel action would convert that risk into a cer<

tainty. Would it not simply forward whatever

designshemay havcon her — for I do not believe

for a momrnt lu- will abanvfon them; it will be

a duol, rather, between bun and us — would it

not aetuall) forward his designs— to tell her?"

Alice did not reply. She sat wringing her

delicate hands in a silent despreration; while

Catherine opposite was lost in the bewilder-

ment of the sitintinn the insistence of the

woman, the refusal of the man.
"My advice is this." continued Meynell, srill

addressing Alice; "that you should take her to

Paris to-morrow in my stead, and should stay

near her for some months. Lady Fox-Wilson,

whom I have just seen — she overtook me
driving nn the -Markhoroi;i;Ii road half an hour

ago. and we had some conversation — talks of

taking a house at Tours for a year— an excel-

lent thint; for thrni all. We don't want her on

the spot any longer — we don't want any of

them!" said the Rector, dismissing the Fox-

Wilson family with an emphatic gesture that

probablv represented what he had gone through

in the interview with Edith.

"In that way the thing will soon die down.
There will be nobody here — nobfnly within

reavh — for the iu undrel who is writing these

letters to attack — except, of course. m\ seif—
and I shall know !iou to deal with it. He will

probably tire of the amusement. Other people

will be ashamed of having read the letters and
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believed them. 1 even dare to hnpv That Mr,
Barron — in time— may be ashamed."

Alice looked at him in trerautous despair.

"Nobody to attack!" she said. "Nobody tO

attack! And you, Richard— youf
"

A dry smile flickered on bis face.

"Leave that to me; 1 assure you, you may
loifvr it to me."

Richard!" said Ahce imploringly. "Just

think! I know what you say is very important
very true. But for me per<;on.T!Iy " she

looked round the room with wandering eyes;

then found a sudden passionate gesture, pressing

bav k ilic hair from her brow with both hands —
"for me personally — to tell the truth, to face

the truth, would be relief— infinite relief! It

would kill the fear in which I have lived all these

years — kill it for over. It would be better for

all of us if we had told the trulli — troni the

bc^nning. And as for Hester — she must know
— \ ou s:!y yourself she nnisl kridw before long

— when she is of age— when she marries
"

Meynell's face took an unconscious hardness.
" Forgive me! The matter must be left to me.

The only person who could reasonably take

legal action would be m> self— and I shall not

take it. I beg you, be advised by me." He bent

forward again. "My dear friend!"-— and now
he spoke with emotion

—
"in your K^-nerous

consideration for me, you do not know what you
are proposing— what an actirtn in the courts

would mean, especially at this moment. 1 hink

of the party spirit that would be brought into

it — the venom, the prejudice, the bnsc insin-

uations. No!— believe me, that is out of the

question— for your sake— and Hester's."

"And your work! — your influence!"
" If they suffer— they must sufTer. But do

not imagine that ! shall not defend myself

—

and you— you dhove all — from calumny and
lies. Of course I shall — in mv own way."

There was silence— a dismal silence. At the

end of it Meynell stretched out his hand to

Alice, with a smile. Sfie phieeii her own in it,

slowly, with a look that tilled Catherine's eyes

once more with tears.

"Trust me!" said Meynell. as he pressed the

hand. "Indeed, you may." Then he turned to

Catherine Elsmere.
"

1 think Mrs. Elsmere is with me— that she

approves?"

"With one reM;rvatic»n." I iie words came
gravely, after a moment's doubt.

His r\'cs n^keil her to be fr-ink.

"1 think it would be possible— 1 think it

would be just— if Miss Puttcnham were to em-
power you to go t<> \ nur Bishop. He, texi, h;is

rights! " said Catherine, her clear skin reddening.

TO BE c

Me>nell paused; then spoke with hesitation.

"Yes, that 1 possibly might do— if you pei^

mit me?" He turned again to Alice.

"Go to him — go to him at once!" she said,

with a sob she could not repress.

Another silence. Then Meynell walked to the

window and looked at the weather.
" It is not ratninj; so fast," he said in his cheer-

ful voice. "Oughtn't \ou to be going home—
getting ready and arranging with Hester? It's

an awful business, going abroad."

Alice rose silently. Catherine went into the

kitchen to fetch the waterproof that had been
drying.

Alice and Meynell were left alone.

She looked up.

"It is so hard to be hated
!

" she said passion-

atel\ —"to see vfni hated. It seems to burn

one's heart — llic vuarse and iiorriblc things

that arc being said
"

He frowned and fidgctted— till the thought

within forced its way:
"Christ was hated. Yet directly the least

touch of it comes to us we rebel— we cry out

against God."
**lt is because we are so weak— we are not

Christ?" She covered her face with her hands.

"No; but we nre his followers— if the Life

that was in him is in us too —' U/e that in me has

rest— as I — undying Life— bate power in

Thee!'" He fell, murmurin):, into lines that had

evidently been in his thoughts, smiling upon her.

Then Catherine returned. Alice was warmly
wrapped up, and Catherine took her tothedoor*

leaving Me> ncll in the sitting-room.

"We will come and help you this evening

—

.Mary and I," she said tenderly, as they stood

together in the little passage.

"Mary?" Alice looked at her in a trembling

uncertainty.

"Mary— of course
"

Alice thought a moment, and then iaid with

a low intensity, a force to which Catherine had

no clue: " I want > ou — to tell her. Will you?"

Catherine kissed her cheek in silence, and

they parted.

Catherine went slowly back to the little

sitting-room. Meynell was standing abstracted

before the fire, his hands clasped in front of him,

his hc.id bent. Catherine approached him—
drawing quick breath.

"Mr. Meynell --what shall I do— what do
you wish me to do Of say— with regard to

my daughter?"

He turned— pale with amazement.
.\nd so began what one may call -perhaps

— the most romantic action of a noble life!
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HE wolf," said the preacher, "is a

lover of lonely places; whether he

be the brute of our prairies and

caflons, or that othor which trails

the poor of the big towns in the

loneliness of the crowd." He had finished

the first pa t of his Thanksgiving sermon,

and was preparing for his appeal in behalf of

the poor.

In one of the pews a rich man sat up and

began to listen intently. He was a good man,

and so old that he had no business except be-

nevolence. On his silky white head were danc-

ing red, blue, and golden lights, for the sunshine

of the outer world filtered through a priceless

window that was sacred to the memory of his

only daughti<r; so it was, no doubt, with all the

light of this world for him and for the plain

old woman at his side.

Old women, unlike old men, cannot be occu-

pied solely with benevolence. This woman
looked at the window, which showed Jesus

raising the daughter of Jairus; put her large

plain handkerchief to her e>es; and fmally

lurncd, to see a young girl at the other end

of the pew. The benevolent old man had given

orders to the ushers that there should alwa>s

be strangers in his pew.

This was a slender girl with a great many
puffs and curls; for it was a season or two ago.

when false hair was so much worn — before the

newspapers said that it was made of the queues

of dead Chinese criminals. At tiu's coifTure she

poked now and then with a small hand that was

pretty in spite of its thinness and its load of

cheap rings. She wore a nattv black skirt, a

smart shirtwaist of black cotton-back satin, and

very small Oxford ties that showed embroidered

stockings. When the ushers let in a breath of

the fresh autumn air, she shivered and her lips

became bluish; then a sudden draught flattened

her shirtwaist sleeves against her arms, revealing

that she wore no winter underclothing beneath.

A glance at her then might have caused a

shrewd person to reflect.

But, as it chanced, nobody was looking. The
old woman had decided that, after all, the

stranger did not greatly resemble her daugh-

ter, and her e\ es were straying over the neigh-

boring pews, dwelling on the faces of the young
girls. The old gentleman was absorbed in what

the preacher had to say about organized charity.

The strange young girl heard none of this

sermon. She had come here to keep warm, to

see and smell the costly chrysanthemums, to

-hear the soprano, and especially to look at the

hats and gowns. Tor this was usually called

"Millionaires' Church," though its name, on the

books of the denomination, was "Trinity."

By and by the service was finished. The girl

cowered a minute or two over some heat-pipes

in the vestibule, and then went out.

By this time it was one o'clock. In this sea-

side town evening began when the salt wind rose.

The sun was pleasant now, but in a couple of

hours the weather would be raw and chillv.

The girl went down the prosperous avenue and

321
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through the park, keeping to the sunny side;

then she turned into a somewhat grimy street

and approached her lodging-house. She had
lived here for several weeks, ever since she had
stopped boarding at the Christian Home for

Working-Girls.

It was an old house, once the home oi a well-

known citizen. Step by step it had come down
in the svorUI until it now di'^plasAil franklx tl.c

ycUuw sign: "lurnishcd Rooms fur Light

Housekeeping." Inside it was rather dark, and
it had a peculiar odor lonipounded of gasolene,

perfume, fried meat and lahluKe, disinfectants

and tobacco. Itswarmtdwithviairvovants.lady

peddlers, and people who were out of work; and
there was a landhiHv with blondined hair, who
moved about its halls in a very dirty red kimono.

The girl climbed two flights of stairs, let her-

self into her own room, and began to pack her

worldly all into a suit-case. There was nothing

of value. The clothes that she wore were by far

her best — bought four months before, when
she left her home in Kansas City, Missouri, to

come West. She had made the hat herself out

of a worn-out satin skirt, a piece of plaid silk,

and a "win^ " She could have made pretty

hats for other people, for she knew her trade

Well; but it chanced that none of the millinery

houses in this Western city stood in need of

another trimmer.

She ate what she could of the food that re-

mained in her cupboard, put a few soda crackers

and macaroons into a corner of her suit-case,

and sat down to count the stiver that was left

in her black leather purse.

It was a proH\ . stylish purse, with the initial

^^ on it in silver. She and her father had united

their resources to present it to her mother on

the last birthday that she had spent on earth.

I here was still a c.ird inside on which was

written: " H^'tib lose jrom Daddy and Ltuile."

And in one pocket was a little foreign-missionary

envelop with twcnt\ tents inside and a name
penciled on it in a familiar hand. I.ucile cried

over the writing a little, washing the powder

away in a circle about her eyes.

It w.is .ilmo'^t rx.ictly a vear since her mother

had died, and about four months since her

father had married again. He had manied a

widow who kept boarders. I ucile disliked

hrr oxLoodingly, and so she had come away
h\ hersi'If.

Slie had b*'« n a working-girl since she was
ti; tet-n, hut shr had alwa\ s lived at home. When
she returned from the store on a winter's

evening, she had been sure of finding some
f i\f.rite dish for supper. "When a girl, works

all dav ," her mother would remark, as she dished

out the oyster stew, "she needs c<mifort in her

WOLF

home." Her mother would tuck her into bed
at night, and before Lucilc was up in the morn-
mg would tiptoe in and turn on the heat, letting

her lie still until there was just time to get to

the store in comfort. Her stockings had always
been mended, her shirtwaists kept crisp and
fresh, ironed by wiiimg hands. And she had
taken all these things for granted, and had never
known how much the\ meant, and never guessed

that she was perhaps very selfish and spoiled!

Being weak and sad. she cried a little now
over the past. Then she had to wait in her
room imlil tlie redness left her eyes.

She could hear the sea wind now. She put
her hand inside her satin waist, forgetting that

she had sold her watch long before. But she

knew that it must be late in the afternoon.

Picking up her suit<ase, she carried the key of
her room to the landlady— then went out into

the street.

She thought that she would vsalk abuul lor

a while to keep warm, and would try to think

of somethintr that slie tould do. It' tliere W35
no other way, she would go out to the Christian

Home and ask them to shelter her again until

she could find some kind of work.

The business part of the city was in holiday

quiet— no carriages, no shoppers. Only the

wax ladies in the shop windows smiled agreeably
into the street Some Salvation .\rm\- peoph*.

singing on a street corner, held out the hat to

her b^eechingly. She clutched her purse and
harried on.

By and by she got into a crooked street where
there were Chinese chop-houses and evil-looking

people of both races. She became frii^htencd

and retraced her steps to a public buiidmc of

some sort, where there was a bit of lawn. Here

she set down her heavy suit-case and shook the

niimhnevs from the arm that had v.irried it.

I he sun was setting, and the uty was growing

gray with ocean fog. People were beginning

to go home from f.imilv reunion^ Motur-cars

flew about, filled with little children and ladies

wearing beautilul furs ami chrvsanihemums.
She walked four or five hNn ks. and came out

near the Thristian Hcune for Workinn-Co'fls.

She tlid not like to go in there, and went around

the block before she felt convinced that she

must.

Inside the building, she pas»cd a largpf

draughty parior in which some giris she knew
were entertaining callers. She avoided their

e\ c^ .in<1 hurried down the familiar hall to

the office.

There— with a faint smile at the lady super*

intendent — <;hc tcok a chair to wait. Her limh^

trembled; her hands— which were very un-

steady -~ were clasped firmly tn her lap.
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The superintendent was mg.igi J with the old

gentleman of Trinity Church, it was very im-

portant business; for the old gentleman had ten

thousand ciollars to give away. 1 1 w a;> a sacred

fund, for it had boen his daugliter's in her own
right, and he could think of no better place to

bestow it than on a home for working-girls.

He did not recognize Lucile. Trinit\

Church— being commonly called " Millionaires'

Church"— was always crowded with milliners

and shop-girls; and Lucile looked, no doubt,

like many another stranger who had sat in his

pew.

By and by be went out with the superintend-

ent; and Lucile roso and strolled intri the little

room where she used to pay her board every

Monday momingwhenshestayed here. Hereyes
were met by a placard that sIk- had forgotten:

"Prompt Weekly Settlements txpected."

They had a charitable fund at the Home, but

thf\ were very careful not to make it easy and

pleasant fnr a pirl to depend uj>on this. 7 h; v

felt that if they were not, some girls would
" take advantage." A girl who was receiving

charity must be made tn realize her position, sn

that she would make every effort to support

herself.

Lucile walked to the window and looked out.

She remembered now a placard she had read in

one ol the "free" rtxuns. "
I his room is fur-

nished by the Kxcclsior Woman's Club," it read.

"You are a recipient of the kindness of these

ladies. Show that you appreciate what is done

for you by taking proper care of the furniture.

Do not slick pins in the walls. Do not strike

matches except on the sandpaper." There

were more rules, which Lucile did not recaH.

Of course the people who gave the money to

the I lutne were not responsible for the placards.

It had merely chanced that the salaried woman
they had put in charge had a vicious temper
which tainted her every action. But Lucile did

not reflect; to her,. the spirit of that superin-

tendent was the spirit of the Home.
Evidently the old gentleman had gone, for the

superintendent was in the hall, talking to one

of the girls who lived at the Home and waited

on the table in part payment for board.
"

I am surprised that you should disregard the

rules and make such trouble!" The superin-

tendent's voice reached Lucile. shrill and dis-

tinct. "It would astonish me less if you were

a boarder. I should think you would appreciate

what we are doing for you."

Now the woman passed the open door and

went into the library. She was thin-faced and

sharp-featured, with blue eyes that looked as if

they had been washed out by angry tears.

All at once Lucile knew that she would far

rather sleep in the street than here. She picked

up her suit-case and went out — down the hall,

past the parlor, where they were now turning

on the lights^ through the large front entry—
into the avenue.

She walked toward the heart of the town, a
number of blocks, through the thick gray even-
in^. ;\t Ia<;t the I'nion Railwav Station loomed

before her. 1 he sight was an inspiration. No
one would notice, she hoped, that she was a

vagrant using the place to get free shelter for a

night; she would in there and wait nntil

morning. Perliaps then iiie could tind some-
thing to do.

Putting her snil-Lase down as a rest for her

feet, she made herself as comfortable as she
could on one of the benches perforated with
the name of the railway ^(>mpan\

.

There was a constant influx of people, a

constant bawling of trains. Finally the caller

stopped near her seat and $houie<i, in his loud,

measured voice: "All a-board the At-chison.

lo-peka, and San-ta Fe, for Los Ang'lcs—
Noo Mexico points— To-peka— and Kansas
Cit-y!"

Lucile was suddenly very homesick. She
could almost see the place where the familiar

yellow car ran down the incline to Ninth and
Walnut; and the corner itself; and the depart-

ment-stores beyond; and then the millinery

house for which she used to work. She imagined

that all would be right for her if nnl> she had

the money to return to Kansas City. She felt,

even, as if time and death could be annulled,

and she could somehow return to live in the old

way, in the same old flat, with the same faces

aroimd the supper-table in the evenings.

It was now entirely dark. Every little while

she walked over to look at a clock— until it was
hall past eight. She consumed a little time in

eating the crackers left from her dinner. Then
a woman near her vacated one of ihc free

rocking-chairs, and Lucile took pos&es^ion.

A train had just arrived from ii town down
the coast, and a girl entered the station and
sat on a bench verv noar the rocking-, hair.

The small, sharpened features <>{ this other girl

had once been rather pretty; but she was now
twenty-five, which is middle :\^v for a factory

girl. She had on a pink chambray dress, soiled

around the hem, and over it a coat of plaid stuff,

which had grown limp and dirty-looking, after

the fashion of cheap cotton-and-wool fabrics.

Her slippers were run down at the heels, and in

one stocking was a large hole. She wore puffs,

like Lut lie's except that they were of a cheaper

quality and in a poorer state of preservation,

and a huge black moire hat decorated with a

draggled bunch of baby blue, once a two-dollar
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••A TRAIN HAD JUST ARRIVF.D, AND A GIRL
IN A PINK CHAMBRAY DRESS AND li AID

COAT ENTERtD THE STATION"

"willow" plume. There was a look of want
about her, a sort of wolfishness that fri>jhtt>nf<J

Lucile. Before curling up in her rocker to got

a little sleep, the milliner put her purse out of

the factory girl's sight, inside her black satin

shirtwaist.

Lucile dreamed presently that she was at

home again, riding down the incline to Ninth

and Walnut. But she felt, in her sleep, that the

morning was bitterly cold, and after a while she

awoke to find herself cramped and chilly.

She gf>t up and lo<)ketl at the clock; it was ten

minutes of two. Then she went out where the

gates lead to the railroad tracks and walked up

and down to restore her circulation.

When she returne<l, a stout and wcll-clad

woman was in the act of sailing across the floor

toward the empty rocker. Seeing Lucile.. she

quickened her pace, and plumped into the chair

before Lucile could reach it. Lucile sat down
beside the factory girl with the blue plume.

"vWj/" exclaimed the factory girl. "Wouldn't
that jar-r-r you?" The stout lady turned and
stared deliberately. "It jars the &dy-po, any-

how!" proceeded the girl. Her eyes were large

and black, and they seemed to make the fat

woman very uncomfortable.

Receiving no reply from the enemy, the girl

resorted to really plain English. "Say!" she

remarked, addressing Lucile, "
I seen a fat hawg,

one time, settin' in a rockin'-chair."

Another stare from the stout lady was an-

swered by a loud, shrill laugh. "She kep' her

eye on that rocker," the factory girl informed

Lucile; "and the minute you got up to see the

clock, she made a break for it."

1 hcse tactics did not regain the rocking-chair;

but it warmed Lucile a little that the other

girl should take her part. "The poor," a

wise man once said, "is separated from his

neighbor." Lucile had long been separated

from all human beings. She felt a sudden need
for companionship, and took away the suit-

case, which she had placed between herself

and the other girl.

"Say!" resumed the factory girl, "do you
know any jobs a person could get in this town?
It's awful tough getting work this year; more
girls is out of a job than I ever see before. I

wasted my money to-day goin' down the coast

after a place I was told of— it turned out to be
nothing for a decent girl. I bummed around
that town all day, but didn't find anything. I

was only out my fare, though; I had the luck to

fall in with a gen'leman friend, and got treated

to Thanksgivin' dinner in a cah-/<7.v." Her
glance suddenly took in the stylish figure of the

milliner— with both sympathy and respect.
" You look as if you was awful tired. Are you?
"Broke?" she resumed, as Lucile nodded.

"Not quite," answered Lucile, feeling for her

purse.

"Neytheram I. I had a good job— chocolate-

dipper in a candv fact'rv — and I saved up
some money. I k>st that place because the

forelady was jealous of me — we had the same
gen'leman friend.

"Say! Why don't \e put up yer suit-case?

You can sort of lay on it."

"So can you!" said Lucile gLidl\-. And after

a little she fell asleep.

In her sleep the black leather purse in her

shirtwaist was dislodged. It slid into her lap.

— a pretty thing with the sil\er initial upper-

most. - then fell to the floor. She was half

aroused; but, being quite heavy with sleep, she
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thought that It was only a railroad folder on

which she had pillowed her cheek. She saw —
drowsily — the b|jck-e\ed girl pick it up and

thrust it behind her.

It was a couple of hours later that Lucilc

started and woke. The other girl was sleeping

still, her small, sharp face resting on her arm.

Lucile could see the fine hair-lines — of weari-

ness, of laugliter and defiance, and kindly lines,

too— around the mouth. She left the fac-

tory girl's side, softly, and went to Uxjk at the

clock.

Quite suddenly she remembered her purse, and
clutched the front of her waist. Then, thrusting

in her hand, she felt across her breast and in

the space at the belt where the gathers came.

Loosening the belt a very little, she explored

that, and thrust her hands up into her

sleeves. In vain. Now she tried the

inside of the shirtwaist once more—
and was so rough, in her distress, that

she tore a little slit near the under

arm-seam.

There was a shufTling step behind

her.

"Here's ycr purse," said

factory girl, "You dropped it.

If I hadn't ha' picked it up
you'd never saw it again."

They went together over to

the door leading from
the women's waiting-

room into the city. The
air of the waiting-room

was close and foul.

Children were crying. A
black-eyed family jab-

bered in Italian. The
smell of colfee drifted

across the place from
the depot lunch-counter.

The door was opened
and a whiff of morning
air came in. Lucile
shrank a little, her lips

blue.

"
I suppose you'll buy

a paper and go off hunt-

ing a job — like me."
said the factory girl. "

I

know a place to get

breakfast, not more
than a block away."

"I don't want any!"

protested Lucile; for her head ached, and in-

stead of the keen appetite of the day before

she felt only a slight nausea.

"That's all the more reason you should have

some coffee!" insisted the other girl. They

sto<xl out in the chill now, and she laid her hand
on Lucile's arm. "Say!" she said, "I ain't as

near broke as you arc. I'm just going to lend

you a dollar— I am!"
Lucile drew back. "Oh, I couldn't, I wouldn't

take it!" she protested; but the tears came into

her eyes. She was not used to the impulsive

generosity of the poor.

I he factory girl had looked into the little

purse with the silver initial. "I'm going to

treat you to coffee, an\how!" she insisted.

"You just gotta come."

And Lucile went with her.

"There!" the black-e\ed girl exclaimed in

triumph, as they finished the hot — if bitter—
concoction, and the roll with a bit of very

bad butter. "There! I sec vou needed coffee.

"BEFORE CURLING
LUCILE PUT HER

UP IN llhR ROCKER TO GET A LITTLE SLEEP,
PURSE INSIDE HER BLACK SATIN SHIRTWAIST"

"Oh, that's all right! I'm mighty glad I

could have ycr company at my breakfast."

They sto<jd in the street at a junction of trol-

ley lines. Newsboys were crying the morning

papers with the "want ads."
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. "One can always apply to one of the Chris-

tian Homes," s.iiii I.Uvile meditatively.

The other girl's face hardened. The black

e>'es flashed.

"Not for n^inc!" she snapped. "Beforo I'd

f:>kc their ch;iritN I'd just rent a room iind turn

on the gas— and lay down. 1 had a triend done

that; her husband was mean to her." She broke

o?T ^udclenlx , and squeezed Lucile'> hands. "I

hope to God we both get a job to-day!

"Psho'! 1 ain't dmie nothing for you, to

speak of! The minute I see you, I says to

ni\ self, 'There's a girl 1 wish I had for a

friend.'

"Now you let me hear from you. I'll write

you to gener.il cleliverv, v, fii [i I get •>(.-tlk\i in a

job. 1 ain't got no rwiii now — I may stop

with a friend to-night. If 1 had a room you'd

be welcome to stay in it. You could write to

'Miss Annie Post
'

"No. 1 may be out of town; I'll write to you.
" If 1 get me a job to-day— unless 1 have to

go ri^ht at it — I'm going out to nioriosa Beach

on the trolley. 1 love that beach — just to sit

and look at the sea! Some Sunday afternoon

you and me'll take a ride out there together.

Sha n't weP
"Well, I sure wish you luck. A gen'leman

friend told me he noticed he had luck every

tune he put his socks on wrong side out, so I

done that yesterday morning. I've tried it

before, and italwa)rs works — it was what got

me my job at the c.ind\ f;ii. t'r\ . Want to go

back to the dzy-po and turn yoursr

"No? Well, some folks don't Uke no stock

in signs, but I do. Anyhow. God knows 1 wish

you luck!" Her eyes shone.

So they parted. And l.ucile. looking back,

thought what beautiful eves they were. She

turned into a street of warehouse*", bought a

morning paper, and saw her new triend no

more.

I he want .ids gnve but two p>ossible opening>:

a saleswoman was wanted at a little uptown
notion store; and a place awav out on one of the

be.uhes advertised for "hotel help.
"

I he sun was piercing the cit\ smoke as l iiiile

walked uptown, and rolling it otT the world in

bluish waves. Working-people were stepping

along briskK . There were clerk"^ :tnd mechan-

ics. 1 here were imposing and authoritative old

gentlemen who chose to walk downtown, these

brisk mornings, for their health ^— men of p*»-

sition an*l faniil\ . who hat! not yet fij! i ii oil

the atmosphere of the holiday , witii lU grand

dinner, and all the children and grandchildren

at hrmie.

In the street, jImj. were stenographers, milli-

ners, and the ill-paid sales-girls with their modish

shirtwaists and cheap, shabby skirts. Lucile

h.id nothing in common with these busy people;

she felt herself alone in the city street.

A few blocks farther on, she began to pass

pretty young high-school girls who had never

known care, and the school-te.K-hers. with their

neat, serviceable clothes, and their little air of

authority, as if the whole city were under their

supervision

1 1 was a long way to the notion store. After

an hour or so Lucile came into plain streets

where everything was very quiet. Laborers-

wives were out sweeping the pavements; babies

Were toddling around; from the school build-

ings came a hum of voices and the sound of

singing.

Lucile lost her way . I hen she was so tired

that she went into the trodden yard in front of

a school building, set her suit-case down, and

restedon a bench, laying herhead—which ached

again— against the trunk of a little tree. She
sat there till the first primary class was di»>

missed. When the children came marching

down the brick walk, she knew that it was half

past eleven.

She rose — for she h:n\ iio\ h> r bc.irinps again

— and toiled on. When she could no longer

carry her suit-case, she rested a few moments on
the steps of one of the queer little houses. They
were all alike out here, for it was in the neigh-

borhood of a faclorv. And when Liuile read

the name on the factor) building, she saw that

it was the v.mdx' and era. ker h<in>i' in which

Annie Post had served as a chocolate-dipper and
had quarreled with the forewoman over a
gentlem.in fri'iul

After a long while she came to a place where

a gang of city prisoners were fixing the street;

and just beyond that was the notion store.

The proprietor— a Jew — was busy with a

customer; but Lucile was glad to rest a while.

By and by she saw. behind a counter, a giri who
looked nervous .ind new . She guessed tlu ii the

place was tilled; but she did not pick up het

suit-case and go on until the Jew came and told

her M).

She t(X)k a i.ir dovs titiiw n ; an^l at the st.ition

where the beach i.ars came in she had twenty

minutes to wait. The place where hotel hdp
w.ih wanted w.is t In : wa\ out. She wa^ sorry,

when she had boarded the train and paid ha
fare, that she had ventured on this quest, foe

there was nothing in her purse now except the

ihe bi^ vai passed through a pleasant resi-

dence district; then skirted ,i fitu-r one, so tha»

she had glimpses ol realK p.ilatial houses, sonii

of them the homes ol |»o)plc who attended

Millionaires' Church.
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It was a very pleasant ride — you could see

why Annie Post loved to spend a holiday out on
the beach. They llcw through open prairies,

with cactus and gopher-holes, and with glimpses

of fruit ranches in the distance.

At last the atmosphere grew intensely blue,

and there was a sound of surf. A big gull fell

heavily through the hlueness and floated sea-

ward. The car stopped, and l.ucilc again took

up her suit-case.

She walked along a narrow board walk, hunt-

ing the hotel where servants were wanted, until

the walk came to an end, and the sand through

which she floundered forward came up over her

Oxford ties and covered the embroidered stock-

ings with a fine dust.

The hotel was a square wooden house, painted

green. The laborers on the government works
half a mile below were fed there. Lucile

crossed the porch and entered — through a door

open to flies and callers — a dirtv, uncarpcted

hall.

Tacked up in plain view was a card. "Cirls

All hierd," Lucile read, "hlo more NraJ apply.

Mrs. O'Connel prpprider."

Once more she took up her suit-case and
went on. On a restaurant stall that she passed

there was a clock — it was half past three. But
there was a sign, also, reading "Gloriosa litatb.

"

That warmed I.ucile a little. She thought that

she would go off somewhere alone,— away from

these people with whom she had nothing in

common,— and would rest a while. Then, per-

haps Annie Post would have got work in tl.c

city and would be out here for a holidav

.

She hid her suit-case in some weeds.. Tlun
she walked to the end of an old pier that was
built far out over the sea. She could think of

nothing to do but wait here for .Annie P«)St.

She was quite alone, except for a gray bird

that sat on a railing, watching for fish in the

surf below, w hich looked as st)ft as duck feathers.

I'or a long while he did not move, and neither

did she. She could sec, from her seat at the top

of a short flight of steps, into a black hole of sea

as still as a lake. But at a short distance the

ocean was unusually restless and nois\-, throw-

ing up its dead — the fish, the broken shells,

and the seaweed.

Suddenly there were footsteps, and the gray

bird flew upward. Two old people were coming

out along the pier.

Lucile wished to be alone; so she left her com-
fortable seat and walKed away from the in-

truders to a place whore there was nothing on

which she could sit down and rest.

The old gentleman and his wife came nearer.

If they were going to sla\. she thought, she

would rest better back on the beach in the sand;

but. when she turned to go, they were directly

in her path.

As she tried to pass them, they kxil.cd
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at her, and the old woman prompted her

husband, in a whisper. He bared his silky

white head.

"How do you do?" he inquired. "Wc arc

Trinity Church people. Did you not — my
wife thinks you did — occupy a part of our pew
yesterday morning?"

Lucilc lifted her eyes to the old woman's face.

I do not think that the little milliner was really

like the lost daughter — though there might

have been something in the curve of her light

eyelashes, or in the way the blue veins

showed in her forehead, to remind one of that

other girl.

"We were glad indeed to have you!" eagerly

cried the old woman,
quickly after ser-

vice; we wanted to

ask your name."
Kindness so un-

expected was too

much for Lucilc.

She bit her lip,

struggled w ith hcr-

"You went out too

self, smiled faintly, and finally managed to give
her name. She had a great fear lest she let these

queer old people discover her shame— that she
was out of work and mone>', and homeless.

"And your address?" asked the old gentle-

man.
Lucilc shook her head. They looked at her

in surprise, and their minds, no doubt, were
crossed by a fear that Lucile's address was not

a respectable one.

Suddenly she sank at the head of the steps

leading down to the black and quiet sea, buried

her face in her hands, and sobbed.

"Why— why!" exclaimed the old Trinity

Church man. And he was greatly surprised —
as charitable people usually are when they find

that the wolf has again

outwitted them and es-

caped their cunning and
costly devices.

•'SUDDtNLY SHF. SANK AT TIIF HEAD OF THE
STF.PS AND SoBBhD"

It was the afternoon of

Christmas day, and Lucile

had come for an outing—
with a young man who
clerked at the millinery

house w"hcre she was
employed — to Gloriosa

Beach.

It was a fortunate
chance into which she had
stepped the week aftci

Thanksgiving: wintci
work, with a promise of

being employed as trim-

mer for the spring trade.

She had repaid the little

loan made by the old gen-

tleman — who had also
found her the place. And
as she never took thought

for the morrow, but spent

all her wages, she had new clothes to

wear, plenty of "change" in the initialed

black purse, and a nice boarding-place

with a parlor in which to receive callers.

She had given two Christmas gifts, and had

received a photograph, a handkerchief, and

a box of candy from the young man who
clerked at the millinery house. It was very

pleasant.

The winter rains still held off, the sand

.was sunnv, the sea bright blue in the aftcr-

n(K)n warmth. As they stood on a warm
rock to watch the surf, Lucilc asked, ab-

rupllv, about letters one sent to the general

delivers'.

"I wanted to know," she explained, "be-

cause I sent a present and a letter to a

I
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giri I know. I'd like to be su. j she'd get it—
she was awfully good to me once."

She stopped. Her brief friendship with Annie
f'dst began to seem a long while ngo— and how
toulJ she explain the fi-oling she liad?

"1 know ihc's working somewhere in the

city," was her conclusion. "Some Sunday 1

mean to start out and hunt till 1 find her."

Then the young man proposed that they have
photographs taken. Aru! it was quite late in

the afternoon when they left the studio tent

and started toward the trolley.

Down near the pier a number of people had
gathered tn stare at something on the sand, and

as Luciie and her companion had the city-bred

instinct for crowds, they strolled that way.
Across the shoulders of the people they cotild

see wet beach, long, stringy seaweeds, and a

dead dog-shark, then the restlessly tossing surf.

"What have they found?" Luctle's young

man addressed the representative of a news-
paper.

"A woman," the reporter replied. "She threw
herself in last night; she just came 3«;hore."

I hen, di a county ollicer appeared, the

crowd parted^ and Luciie saw.

I hi- woman lay just as the sea had left her,

her small face half concealed on her arm. It

was better that one should not see the eyes.

The mouth was very quiet and peaceful, as if

she were asleep; and the water had not changed

even the hair-lines of weariness around it.

Sht had on the same clothes that she had
worn when Luciie parted from her — a pink

chambray dress and a cheap plaid coat, heavy
with salt water now. One shoe had been torn

off by the waves. Still clinging to her head was
a piece of a large black moire hat; and on this a
draggled wisp of Uue— the remnant of a two-

doUar "willow" plume.

A DIRGE

BY

OLIVE TILFORD DARGAN

Mortal child, lay ibee where

Kest is thifu foreoer.

Midtitgbt owl, u :!i h or hear,

Sbail diilurb tbee never.

Softly, softly take thy place;

Turn from m:in thv briefless f:ice;

f-ttiU not thou must lie alone,

SlecfMBates thou shall have anon.

(Clock of time none commands,
Dritretb not the winter ftooiSt

IVkere tbe $ihnt, tirchis sands

Run tbe ages oj ibe gods.)

Thine is not a jealous bed.

Pillow here hath every head;

All that are, and all to be,

Shall ask a little room of thee.

{Fed offlame, baste nor creep

IVhere the stars are cf your pace;

Heart of fire, in shadows sleep

lyitb tbe snn in thy embrace,)

Babe of Time, old in care.

Rest th<f here forever.

Midnight owl, witch or bear.

Shall disturb thee never.
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CANADA'S SYSTEM
OF RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT

BY

ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE
EX-SEMATOR FROM INDIANA

lEXATION ? Oh, yes, it might be

a good thing for both of US from
ihe material point of view," said

a profound Canadian student of

relations between the Republic

and the Dominion — a man as friendly to us

as he is wt'II informed.

"And yet," he exclaimed, "in spite of this, a

union of Canada and the United States is as

impossible as a union of France and Germany.

One consideration alone is dearer to us than

all the material advantages that annexation

might bring to us — a matter so vital to us that

we would fight before we would surrender it.

1 hat ii our system of governniuiU. No one need

ever talk annexation until the United States

adopts the Canadian Constitution, and, above

all, until you Americans arc willing to substitute

for your present rigid and illogical political

inachiiur\ Canada's system responsible

government."

The Canadian Conscitutiim was written in the

light of our experience under our Constitution,

and was designed to save Canad.i from the se-

rious troubles we Americans have been forced

to meet and overcome. Its contrast to ours

furnishes a most instructive example of one

people learning its lesson from the successes

and mistakes of another.

But, in this paper, we are dealing with the

Canadi.in political parly practice and method.

What, llicn, of Canada's responsible govern-

ment, which our Northern neighbors believe so

much better than our "clumsy method," as they

call it, that not all our wealth could induce them
to exchange it for ours?

No Ccn-einment by Political Parties

in tbe United States

We Americans have a habit of declaring that

"ours is a government by political parties."

But, from the Canadian viewpoint, not only do
we seldom have government by political parties

330

in the United States, but such a thing, in the

Canadian sense of that term, at any time would
be difficult, and in ordinary times impossible.

"Why," said a Canadian publicist, "if you
Americans have a government by parties, tell me
what party is running your government now."

.^nd, indeed, what party is running our
government now? The present situation at

Washington affords a perfect example of the
contrast between the Canadian political system
and our own.

For do not we read that the Democrats are

in "control" of the House, the Republicans in

"control" of the Senate, and that a Republican

I'resident sits in the cluir of Washington and
Lincoln? Our Senate and House must come to
an agreement on all bills before Congress passes

them; and even then our President may veto

these bills.

Even if those in the House who are termed

Democrats were in full accord on policies and
laws, and if the same were true of those in the

Senate who are termed Republicans, still there

could be no party aj^reement that would pass

any law through Congress or adopt any pro-

gram as a party policy. For, even supposing

party solidarity in House and Senate, yet a

different party is in "control" of each house.

But our situation is worse than this. Are we
not told by the daily press that the Democrats
in the House are divided on this measure and
that— that their "leaders" were overthrown

by their followers on the question of free wool
and the like'

Have we not received a formal announce-

ment that among the Republicans of the Senate
there is a defuiite split on fundamentalqueStiCMlS

of legislation and economic policy?

Also do we not find this and that action or

proposal of the President supported by some
members of his "party" and bitterlx' opposed

by others— this and that failure of the Presi-

dent to act assailed equally within his own
party, now by one group and now by another?
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Not long ago our Republican {'resident, in a

notable public speech, praised the Democrats in

the House for their action on reciprocity, by

Strikingly plain inference rebuked the majority

of the House Republicans who voted against

that measure, and lectured in advance those

Senate Republicans who should oppose it.

So when the keen Canadian observer asics us,

"What party is running your government at

present?" can any American tell him?

Present Conditions Not Exceptional

The American politician who is fond of saying

that "ours is a government by political parties"

will say that the present is an exceptional time.

But is this true? is not the existing situa-

tion rather an uncommonly vivid illustration of

what may be true of us at any tiroe» except in

case of an unusual emergency, such as war, and

the succeeding party impulse which that great

occasion causes; or the appearance of some
fundamental question, such as the free coinage

of silver, and the like but lesser after-impulse

flowing from that?

Indeed, the Can.i ii.u. goes further and de-
clares {hat, under our Constitution, />dr/ygovem>

meat, m the true sense of that term, can not
exist. Our Constitution provides tiiat the

legislative and executive branches of our gov-

ernment shall be separate and independent —
completely so except in the President's right to

mate recommendations by messages to Con-
gress and in his veto power.

Also our legislative branch, thus separated

from the executive, is divided into two Houses,

each with practically equal powers over domes-
tic legislation, and each in theory independent

of the other.

Under our Constitution and political system,

too, nobody is made the offuinl leader of a

political party. There is no legal machinery by
which a party, m such, definitely can be made
responsible to the people.

Ameriam QmsHtution Vased on Mm-
Partianslnp

The idealistic theory of the fathers who drew
our Constitution was that our Congress would
lepislite for the real and permanent wcIf.Trc of

a whole people and not for the supposed and
temporary advantage of some political party.

Party government was not in their minds— it

did not exist at that time. England had scarcely

begun to develop the theory of a responsible

ministry, which IS the very soul of government
by party.

For example, the idea of the fathers was that

the President should be selected from the wisest,

purest, and ablest men in the Republic, ro>

gardless of every other consideration. Such
was the sole reason lor and purpose of our elec-

toral coll^.
The same thought runs throughout our

Constitution. Our fundamental law is based on

the non-party concept. The careful division of

responsibility; the painstaking arrangement of
"checks and balances"; the fixed and unchange-

able tenures of office; the veto power of the

chief magistrate— these and other cardinal

features of our Constitution are inconsistent

with and antagonistic to party government.

Running Around the Comers of Our
ConstituHon

So that, says the Canadian student, underour
system, p-r'.v rrnvemmcnt, in the Canadian
meaning, simply cannot exist. Yet it appears
to be necessary. We have trwd to bring it

about by running around the corners of our

Constitution, pretonding not to notice that

instrument.

Although the legislative and executive

branches of our government are decreed to be

separate and independent, thus preventing any
united party government, yet we have trkd to
overcome this by personal communication be-

tween the White House and the Capitol.

Do not we read every day about this and that

senator being "sent for" by the President^
this and that chairman of House committees

being "summoned to the White House"; or,

conversely, that senators or representatives

"called on the President" to urge this or that

measure or to protest against this or that

policy?

More and more, the' American executive is

attempting to heeome a legislative force — a

thing lurbiddcn by our Constitution. We even

have the spectacle of bills drawn by a Cabinet

officer and formally transmitted to Congress for

enactment— a circumstance that would have
horrified the framers of the Constitution.

Years ago the difficulty of executive and
legislative harmony evolved that absolutely

unique instrument in government, an unofTicial

person popularly known as the "Administration

mouthpiece." Of late another unotlicial and

extra-Constitutional creature, entirely strange

to every other system of government on earth,

has appeared in Washington, known as the

"Administration go-between." And this ex-

ecutive agent in our legislative branch seems

likely to throw the "Administration mouth-
piece " into the junk'-roomof discarded political

" properties."
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This curious development is not peculiar

to any particular administration. Perhaps it

is unavoidable in our attempt at party govern-

ment under our system.

If there is any fault in all this, it is not so

much in men as it is in our political s> sft-m. Of

course, it is possible that a man tnight arise,

even in ordinary times, of suilkient power to

command a united party action, notwithstand-

ing our constitutional impediments. But, in the

absence of mighty events, such a man rardy
develops in the political life of any people.

Information as broad as the country, and. in-

deed, compr'^hending foreign lands; a wisdom
equal to his knowledge; clear-headedness and

the true leader's quality of prompt and accurate

decision all these such a man must have.

Even more important, the rare gift of vision

must he his. .And. with all these, he must be

armed with utier fearlessness and that vigilant

and intelligent honesty, ripened by experience,

which the most practised guile cannot deceive.

Even these uncommon powers must be exercised

with the skilled strength and precision of tfie

really great politician. And he must radiate

from the very being of him that most mysteri-

ous but most real of all human powers — the

power of personality.

But, of course, such an endowment of the

gods seldom is bestowed, and therefore, under

Tur system, this master leader rardy appears.

"And without him," 5a\ s the Canadian, " a here

is your government by paities? Where can
responsibility be focused? Suppose you had
such .T man — he could last, under your political

custom, not longer than four or at best eight

years."

"On the other hand," say our Northern
critics, "suppose you get a weak or capricious

man for President. In a year you may want lo

get rid of him, but you can not. He is there for

four N'cars. Even if he loses the confidence of

the political party to which he belongs as repre-

sented in your Congress, still there in the White
House he stays, and all is chaos until he goes

>ut."

Itt Canada the Legislature and tka

ExecuHve Are One

Contrast all this with the Canadian political

method. To begin with, speaking exclusively

from the pracluai point oj view, the Canadian
legislative and executive branches are inextri-

cably mingled.*

•For the purpose of pcf.inij clearly b«(pre thf Arrvtricin rndrr th*
fr,fti «.orking5 of (.jnjiji'l gOV«Tinirm bv polllical JMrtirs, 1

musi omit commenl on the CafladUn SrruU jiml Um Oovcrnor.
GmmmL
Whlk llwy muM \m comMud In any crittcilauaiMtiM oTtt*

thtcry «S Cum»»% tfmtmmoA lyntm, ytt b would oa|rcaa»

In practical effect, Canada has but one legis-

lative body, the House of Commons; and the

real Canadian executive, the Premier, is a part
— a member— of that one legislative assembly.

He need not be as a matter of theocy; but he is

as a matter of fact. For the Premier must be a

man who can command a majority in the House
of Commons; and this can be done only by the

Premier being a member of the House.

"The government," as it— loosely but pop-
ularly— is called in Canada, consists of the

Premier and his Cabinet. This Cabinet, as

with us, consists of the heads of the various de-

partments of the executive government— the

Ministers of Finance, Customs, Agriculture,

Labor, Railways, Justice, and the like.

This Canadian Premier ostensibly is ap-

pointed by the Governor-General; but as a
matter of fact he usually, if. indeed, not always,

is the chosen leader of the political party that

happens to come into power. For, in Canada,
the leader of a political party holds the office of

"leader." It is a Icadership'rccognized by law.

He is selected as party leader by his party caucus

in the House when his party is in the minority

and, of course, before he comes to the premier-

ship — usually long before. He becomes Pre-

mier autonatically when his party overthrows

the government." And this Premier names
his Cabinet.

And, in practice, the Canadian Premier and
members of his Cabinet almost invariably are

also members of the Canadian House of Com-
mons, dected to thdr seats prectsdy as aH

other members of the House are elected. This

is a necessity of responsible party government.

Otherwise the responsible ministry could not

explain and defend its measures, its policies, or
its conduct of the government, and, therefore,

could not maintain its majority in the House,

which is essential almost to its very existence.

The Premier and his Cabinet sit in the House

on the front row of benches, directly facing the

chiefs of the "opposition" party, who sit on

I'uif lo d»»crib* their Irgjl tt^rorrtlcal powrn »nJ functions in .-WiAf*

inK thf rf*l ••rmpon^iblc pjriy «overnm«m" of the Dominion.
Tt'.f Govfrnor-Crnc r;il n We pcrtoiuil ref>re««iitJtive of the

Cro-vMn. He appoints (he Premier in theory and in form; but, in

practicv, he appoints the man whom the party and paribmentarjr
tlluation requires. In theory and form he is the Canadian exeti*.

tivf — ,U exccutivt acts jrc in tht njMie of "thf Covernor in Coun-
iil"; but In pr«ctice thf rej| txfcutr.e is tht I'rfniifr. The Gov

-

crivor-Geaeral approves whatever the Cremier and his Cabinet—the
ministry J«fM< upon. Thus "ttt Covanar'flMMMI It ftnMir
stamp of lihe nidctry," said a Vamcd Cmdim Wfitar.

The Senate, too, 'is a neftlisible quantity in the practScat opera
tions of Canada's responsible party (government. Senators are «p-

pointtd for IWf. In thtorv tni form tht ?>*n3itf pi*5«ies all bills just

»5 the HouNf does, tut in [iricuce it irlJoni inttrtrrrs with the

House. 1 he people expect it to do what the House lelb i* to do
—md MuHy It omJiHtihal. Itt taaooMw ckmcitf i» thount
by the utter IniMBtiww* of tht press and public to Hs Mwtat or
profeedinffs

So to fxpliin tht ihcorrtiijl i;<i\ernor :hf I .rL rrn i] '~rnale

would only confuse the reader. Both may be dismitaaJ (roro mind
litlilakiMef tht pnetical worUnB«rCaMdfaB MftriavnaMiit
-Iftdyghhs *>«• polHiMi pvwtr «r te^«iafilaa---'TNi
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the other side of the aisle dividing them. In the

front row of the opposition side is the official

leaderof theopposition party,with his oldest and

closest advisers sitting near him. \ speak of him

as "official" leader because he is so recognized;

and, as leader and because he is such by law,

draws a higher salary than the other members.
We see, then, that "the government"* in

Canada consists of a group of men who exercise

both executive and legislative powers in the

fullest possible measure. Back of these men is a

compact and disciplined party .majority sitting

in a single House. And at the supreme head of

all is the Premier

7ke Caoenment 'Drfends Its. Own
Measures in Open Parliament

Practically speaking, this Premier not only

is the commanding executive of the Dominion,
rot only the ablest lepislalor and most resource-

ful debater of his party, but also he is the

auiborHaUot head and leader of his party.

Imagine, now, the Canadian system in opera-

tion. The governing party has determined on

some important measure, such as reciprocity.

Waiving technicalities, the bill is introduced by

some member of the Cabinet or, if it is deemed
• wise, by the Premier himself. In the case of

fiscal measures, it probablywould be introduced

by the Minister of I'inancc, Mr. l-'ielding; the

new Canadian Anti-l rust Law was introduced

by Mr. Mackenzie King, the Minister of Labor;

and so on.

Then the debate begins. First, the Premier

and his Cabinet, in their combined capacity of

the executive ministry, second, members of the

Legislature, and, third, formally designated and

real party leaders, must answer any question

that the opposition asks them.

In the case of reciprocit\ , for example, the

so-called "pact" was negotiated by Mr. Field-

ing, the Minister of Finance, and Mr. Paterson,

the Minister of Customs. These ministers must
explain the whole matter orally on the floor of

the House, in open debate. So must the Premier

himself. What about this item and what about
that; and is the whole policv wise or unsounti?

And theanswers to this hail-storm of questions,

together with the whole discussion, must satisfy,

first, the members of the House belonging to the

•Th* term **tl» Rovernment" is a popular exprcMion. theorHi-
callv itiaeeuntc. which I applj^ to the minitlry—tnat is), the Premier
and hi* Cabinet, The exprciMonU generally so employed in loowly
talking of the ministry. As a matter or fact, under the Cana-
dian vystem of responsible party government, the I'remier and his

Cabinet (the ministry) are "the Bovfrnmrnt" for most practicji

purpoaet. The Premier U the real executive; and he is the domi-
wMligiilMiwIbntM wdL So I adopttheloowtndladMiaajr
Inaecurate ferm "Ihc fSTMiimtiit," as applied to dw miiiittry, nr
purpo*<-« of bnvhy and toampliMM to AmaricM nadintM su-
premacy of ihCM ptny cMiftniM in Hit Caiudim tyutuiU'^Jm
AUTHOK.

party in power, and, second, the people of the

entire country.

If the ministry "loses the confidence," as the

Canadian term is, of a majority of the House, it

is beaten and ordinarily goes out of office. In

any event, it goes to the country; and if it is

beaten before the country, that is the end of

government by that party.

For example, the party now dominant in

Canada lost one powerful member of the House,

Mr. ClilTord Sifton, on the reciprocity issue.

Suppose it should lose enough others to destroy

its majority. Ordinarily Parliament would be

dissolved at once and a new election called.

In this election reciprocity would be the issue

upon which the Canadian people pass at the

polls.

Ministry Ahoe^s Responsible to lite f^ople

If at this election the people chose a majority

of members favorable to reciprocity, the present

executive ministry would continue — provided

the Premier himself succeeded in being reelected

as a member of the House of Commons.
if the Canadian Premier should himself fail of

election, and yet a m.ijoritv be elected f.n or.ihle

to his policies, he might be continued as Premier

for a brief season, until he could get himself

elected from another constituency. If he failed

in this the next strongest man, commanding the

greatest contidencc of his party followers in the

House, would, practically speaking, be chosen
the party leader and therefore appointed the

new Premier. For the Premier must secure and
maintain the support of a majority of the House.

But it is extremely unlikely that the Premier

or any other strong member of the House in

either party would fail of reelection in Canada.

For he can run for a seat in the House from two
or even more constituencies at the same time.

And, of course, such a man chooses this second

or third constituency in a locality where he is

sure to receive a majorit>

.

The purpose of this is to make certain that a

man of such ability, character, and experience as

to make him a national figure shall not be lost

to the service of the people. This device is not

often employed by persons of merely local

standing.

If the people at such an election choose a

majority opposed to a measure on which the

governing party headed by this responsible min-
istry has been compelled to go to the country,

then, of course, the opposition becomes the gov-

erning party; and the leader of this opposition

is appointed Premier and names his Cabinet.

This opposition, thus placed in power by the

people ut the polls, in its turn becomes responsi-
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ble for every measure of legislation and every

act of govemtnent.

Parfy Leaders Must Answer Questions

I say evcrv act of go\ernmcnt, because the

leaders of the party in power— the Premier and
his Cabinet— must answer orally on the floor

of tb6 House in open debate, not only as to

matters of legislation, but just as much as to the

conduct of the government itself. No matter

appears small enough to escape the vigilant

inquiry or aggressive attack of the opposition.

1 have listened to more than an hour's debate

over a question of the building of a boat Why
was it not huitt a foot longer or a foot shorter,

a foot wider or a foot narrower? What about

the specifications? Was there graft some-
where? What was the true inwardness of a

certain individual's connection with it? Above
all, why was it not built in Canadd ini.tead uf

in the mother country? and so forth and so on.

To all of which, of course, the responsible Min*
ister had to make satisfactory answers.

Another illustration is the management of the

two thousand miles of railroad which the Cana-

dian government owns and operates. Why
the expenditure for thi^ or that? Why were
freight cars not furnished promptly and prop-

erly.?— as a shipper who Happened to be a mem-
ber of the House belonging to the opposition

wanted to know. How much was charged for

the government's cars that, in the course of

business, went into the United Stares? Why
was not more charged?

It appeared that the government had per-

mitted some little American vessel, armed in a

puny way, to pass down the Wetland Canal into

the Lakes for exercises connected with our naval

militia. Some member of the opposition re:;d

in a newspaper a Chicago despatch that there

was to be a mock bombardment of Chicago.

"What is the meaning of all this?" demanded
the opposition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his

Cabinet. Of course, nobody in the United States

knows an\thing about our having an armed
vessel on the Lakes, and cares less. Of course,

too, the so-called mock bombardment of Chi*

cago, if ever it occurs, will attract less attention

even in Chicago itself than a baseball game.
Nevertheless, the Canadian Prime Minnter

and his Cabinet had to explain the matter at

least sufficiently to satisfy their own party.

Thus it is evident that Canada has a govern-

ment by political parties, which is responsive

and responsible to the people. This responsive-

ness and respor.sibilitv are assured because the

members of the real executive government, who
also are members of the House, are compelled to

explain to and to convince their party majority

in open debate, as well as the whole Canadian
people,— and this, too. day in and day out,

—

concerning every measure past, present, and
proposed. •

if Taft IVere a Member cf the House

To make it even clearer to us Americans: If

we had the ('anadian system, President Taft

and all the members of his Cabinet wculd also

be members of our House of Representatives.

The reciprocity bill would be introduced cither

by Secretary Knox or by Mr. Taft himself, and
these two men, and perhaps Secretary Mac-
\*eagh, would have to answer absolutely any

question that anybody in the House saw fit to

ask them.

They would have so to convince their own
part\' that they would be able to maintain their

majorit\- in the House on that question, up to

and through the final vote.

Or take the .Mexican situation: If we had the

Canadian system, the President and the Secre-

tary of War would have to explain the entire

affair— would be compelled to withstand any

bombardment of questions that the whole House
might put to them.

Why were twenty thousand troops suddenly

mobilized? If for manoeuvers, why at this

particular point? And why was no notice of

manoeuvers given, as in other countries? Or,

How long were the m;inooiivers to last? Or,

If not mobiiized tor manoeuvers, what were our

scddiers to do? In short, every question one
can imagine.

It would be the duty of Mr. Taft and Mr.
Stimson to answer orally all these questions,

and even to overwhelm inquiry and criticism,

unless, indeed, Mr. Taft himself were able to

convince the House tiiat the grave interests of

the nation required secrecy.

Sti!! another ver\- striking illustration ts given

in the famous railroad bill passed last year.

This bill was prepared by Attorney-General
Wickersham. The country rem^^mbers the tre-

mendous and successful assaults made upon
certain critically important provisions of that

measure.

If we had the Canadian system this bill

would have been introduced ti^ Mr. Wicker-

sham himself; and he and the President, sitting

as members of Congress, would have borne the

brunt of the legislative battle. They would

have been forced personally to answer every

question that was asked, refute everv criticism

that was made as to every feature of that bill

in that historic debate.

So it is that Canada has a government by
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parties— a distinct, legally recognized party

governmeDt as such— which for its every act,

executive or legislative, its every proposal

either as to law or policy, is directly responsible

to the House of Commons and to the whole
Canadian people. Instead of responsibili^ be-

ing scattered, as it is under our s> s*om, it is con-

centrated and tixed under the Canadian system.

If anything it does, any law it passes, any
measure it proposes, fails to meet the approval

of either the hlouse or the people, that party

loses the control of the govemnicnt and the

opposition party takes control— and takes

control as a party.

Tkt Premier Must Always Haof Utt

Qmnfyy'i Confidtnu

The Premier, who, in a practical way, corre-

sponds to our President, is in fatal case if his

party majority in the House is shattered; and
he does not remain in office after he loses the

confidence of the country.

But, with us, no matter if the President loses

the support of the majority of his own party in

Congress, he still remains President for a rigid

four years. No matter if he loses the confi-

dence of the whole country, still he holds fast

to the arms of his presidential chair. No mat-
ter even if the people make up their minds that

he is a person wliose unwisdom endangers the

interests of the nation— yet even such a Pres-

ident can be ousted only by impeachment

The same is true of his Cabinet, so long as

this irremovable President wants to keep it

about him. He is not responsible to anybody,

in the Canadian meaning of " responsibiUty,"

and his Cabinet is responsible lonobody but him.
"

I liftd 1 can not please everybody, so 1 have
made up mv mind to plca«e myself," said one of

our American Presidents, many years ago, and

he happened to be a man of the highest order

of ability, unquestioned honesty, and great

courage. If we had the Canadian system, no

President would dare say that. It would be a
challenge, first to his own partv and then to the

people at large, for a combat which would over-

throw him speedily.

More than this, no matter what occurs, no

matter how completely the people repudiate one

of our so-called party majorities in the Senate or

the House, yet themembers of the House remain

for their two years and senators remain tat their

six years.

But, In Canada, in such a case the party in

power goes out of omtrol; the former Premier

and his Cabinet, if they succeed personally in

being reiNecled. become nothitig inore than
nicmbers of the House.

Canada Already Has a SiyiUm of Rgcall

Thus we see that not onl> have we no party

government in the Canadian sense, but we have
no machinery which, without great delay, regis-

ters the people's wSl. In Canada, not only do
tliey have party government in the strictest

sense of that word, but their system produces an
automatic recall of the party in power. The
people do not have to wait for petitions; they

need none of the machinery of our American
"recsdl." When Canada's responsible ministry

loses the confidence of the House, it goes to the

country at a new election, or else goes out of

office.

So, when a party is in power in Canada, it

literally can do what it likes, but, also literally,

at its peril. The attitude of the opposition,

and of the rountry, toward the party in power is,

"It is Up to you; run the government in your

own way. But remember that whatever you do
is at your own hazard. We, the opposition,

will hold you strictly accountable f r even,' law

and every deed. And we, the people, hold you
retpontUtU to us whose servants you are."

Here is an example of how absolutely the

party in power can do what it likes in Canada:
When our American panic of 1907 affected

Canadian bankers* they began to increase their

reserve and draw in their loans. They sug-

gested that they did not have enough money.
Of course, this was neither true nor reasonable;

for, under the Canadian banking and currency

system, plenty of currency is available, at all

times, for the conduct of legitimate business.

At least, the government so Icxrjked at it

"And so," said Mr. Fielding, the Minister of

Finance, "we just set our printing-presses going

and struck off fsj.ooo.ooo of Dominion notes.

Of course, there was no authority of written law

for domg this. Of course, tcxj, we exiecded the

gold reserve which the law requires the govern-

ment to keep. But something had to be done,

and we took the responsibility. We went to such

bankers as were showing nervousness and said,

'Here is money.' This made most of them

ashamed of themselves, and hardly any of them
took this money."
Out of (25,000,000 thus printed only $6,000,-

000, 1 believe, really was issued. ,Of course,

this was taking what we Americans would

think a <fesperate chance. Had this act of " the

government"— the responsible ministry —
been repudiated by Parliament, which met some
months after the event, the party in charge of

the government would have gone out of power.

But, when this Parliament met, it promptly

ratified this extraordinaiy action as b^ng justi-

fied by the copditkms.
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From all this, it follows that, in Canada,

most if not all party policies arc determined in

the first instance by the Preniii r and his C.ahi-

net, and, if important rnoujih, laid bcfort.- thi-

party caucus. And the will of this caucus is the

absolute law of the party. For a Canadian
party caucus is a caucus indeed.

A Real Party Caucus

The members of C.innda's Congress are pres-

ent; the members of the Cabinet are present as

such, and as accepted party leaders; the Premier

himself is there, as Premier and as the supreme

party chieftain. This caucus, thus constituted,

threshes the whole matter out. It determines

the party's policy and course of action. The
executive and legislative act together. They
are one, practically speaking.

No such caucus is possible with us. Our two
houses of Congress are separate and indepen-

dent, and of almost equal legislative power; the

executive is separate from and independent of

both: and so there can be no singleness of party

action and responsibility.

So, in Canada, there is a party solidarity such

as we know nothing of, and can know nothing

of. under our svstem; for in Canada it is the

party which govtrns all the time. Canada's

legislative and executive welded into a single

governing unit; the Premier and his Cabinet

also members of the House, and both of them
merely the manifestations and instruments of

the part>' in power— a unity of party thought

and purpose results, as impossible under our

system as it is foreign to our notions.

At the supreme head of this strictly party

government stands the Canadian Premier.

Not only is he in reality the executive head of

the nation, not only is he also the legislative

leader on the floor of the House, but also he is,

in a literal sense, the political head of his party.

It is as if our American President, the Speaker

of our House under the old rules, the leader

of the Senate under the ancient regime, and
alvj the leading debater on the floor— all

were combined Into one composite ofTicial, this

official the field marshal of a militant political

party engaged, as a party, in governing the

country.

Imagine this, and also that this composite

ofTicial appointed our Cabinet, each of whom, as

well as the President himself, was elected to the

House as a member of that body. Add still the

further fact that he is the leader of his party as

much as a Scottish chief was the head of his

clan in the old days; and, taking all these ele-

ments together, vou have a rough outline of the

Canadian Premier.

In C.inada there is no such thing as the "titu-

lar head f)f a part\ ." The head of a party there

must be a genuine head, not only in name and
by (tflicial sanction, but b\- the commission of

nature itself. He must be a real leader of men,
made such by his inherent qualities of ability,

wisdom, courage, decision, and experience.

The Oommion of Canada is little more than
forty years old ; yet two premiers. Sir John A,
Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, have been
at its head more than thirty voars of that time,

although either of them might have been ousted

at any moment. And cither of them would
have lost power but for their rare qualities of

leadership, which made each of them the lirst

of his country's statesmen of his time and the

head of the Canadian nation.

During the same period we have had eight

Presidents. Of these, only four were elected

for a second term. Of these four. Grant was
reelected because of his military achievements

in our great war, whose smoldering fires Still

heated the blood of men. Cleveland was elected

the second time as a reaction ag.iinst Harrison;

McKinley chiefly because of the wave of pa->

triotic enthusiasm following the Spanish War,
the determination to keep and administer the
new possessions which that war had given us,

and the profound antagonism to the free coin-

age of silver, which was the primal cause of his

first election Roosevelt was reelected as the

exponent and personification of that historic

and epochal movement for fundamental reform
which distinguishes the opening period of the

twentieth century.

Laurier in ConfnU for F0een Years

But, in Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his

party have been in continuous and supreme
power for fifteen \Tars. It is as if an American

President should be elected to the presidency

four times in succession. Yet, at any moment
during those fifteen years. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

could have been put out of office by the Cana-
dian people.

This makes it clear to the American reader

that the Canadian Premier must be a man of

commanding and extraordinary powers. And
such a man is Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Let us

consider this dominant mind and character of

Canada, not only in order to describe the man,
but also in order to understand the personal

qualities that a Canadian Premier must possess

to hold the mastery of his party and the con-

lidence of the people for so long a time.

First of all, then, e\ en in his early manhood
Laurier was a captivating public speaker. For

almost forty years he has been by far the great-
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est of Canada's popular orators, l.ong before

he came to the premiership, friend and foe con-

ceded that, on the stump, he was the most
effective man in the Dominion.

Almost from the moment he entered the

House of Commons, he was his party's most
skilful debater. He has the gift of clear and
simple statement, persuading even his op-

ponents by his sheer reasonableness.

Said a seasoned and reliable newspaper man:
"I have seen a debate whicli spread and rami-

fied until the mam thing was lost sight of.

Then I have seen Laurier rise and state the

matter with such clear reasonableness that even

the members of the opposition, perfectly un-

conscious of whet they were doing. %vould nod
their heads in approval."

Then, of course. Laurier has solid ability of

the first order. "One of your Americans has

been described as 'a man who thinks in terms
of conf inents'; well, that describes ] aurier's

mental upcralions," said one most carclul stu-

dent of this notable Canadian.

Laurier a (MasUr Politkian

In the big sonse of the term, Laurier is a poli-

tician, but not in our ordinary American under-

standing of that word. For example, from
his ambitious >-outh clear down to the pment
moment. Laurier has never been a "mixer," as

our phrase has it. He never has gone to clubs,

for instance, in order tu meet men whom a pol-

itician "ought to know."

Again, in going out to speak to the people

from the stump in political campaigns, he aU
wa>s has gone as carefully appareled as if he

were to speak in Parliament or address some
eminent body of men.

But, in the large meaning of the word, Lau-

rier may be called a master politician. He has

vision. He discerns the coming issue, and plans

for it as a general might fur a great military

engagement And then, when that issue comes,

he throws himself into it with his whole heart

and soul.

"But." ^:ii<! an informant. "Laurier never

makes an issue for himself. He lets events

and the elements of the situation create the
Issue, and then he becomes the personification

of that issue."

The most impressive thing about Laurier is

that mingled dominance and charm of per-

sonality which makes people think of and talk

about him, whether they are for or against liim

— and without anv visible effort of his own.
The pcrsonalit\ of Sir Wilfrid Laurier abso*

lutely saturates the Canadian people.

"Why." said an admiring opponent, "with us

Laurier is a tradition, a legend, an institution."

Indeed, so great is the power of this curious

personality that it has captivated the English

people onl\ in a lesser degree than the Canadian

people. All of us will recall the newspaper
accounts of the amazing demonstration the

Canadian Premier received at the coronation of

King Edward some years agio.

/4 Man of Great Courage and Honesty

And Laurier has courage, as one might ex-

pect, also. His personal honesty never has

been questioned by his bitterest antagonist.

With the opportunities that Canada affords and

the high position he has occupied, he might to-

day be a millionaire, and that quite legitimately

according to certain standards of .American pub-

lic life. ^ et to-day. at seventy years of age, hav-

ing had absolute power in his hands for fifteen

\'ears, Laurier is without any kind of wealth,

owning, I believe, only the house in which he

lives; and that was presented to him by his

;> Inrinj: partv followers.

I his is all too brief a character sketch of this

first of Canadians and commanding general of

Canada's dominant political party. I repro-

duce these outlines to show the American

reader the only type of public man that, under

the Canadian system, can succeed in holding

power for any considerable period. OnK a man
of Laurier s •>tature and strength can prevail.

Only such should prevail in any party.
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A Change of Beat
by Edward B. Waterwottb

Illustrations by Jay Hambidge

AMES MAGUI RE, a party boss, leaned back first that his plea for the old patrolman would
in hischairandlookedwithsomcamusemcnt probably be futile.

at the reporter who was calling on him. Maguire, trim, masterful, and collected, satT
"1 know how you feel,

I O'Grady," he said, "but youJ must know how things are.

Every policeman who has chai;ges

brought against him runs to his

friends with the cl.iim that he's

being abused. AkCarty will have

to stand his chance."

"But Mac's been on the force

for years," protested OXirady,

"and those charges were brought

by saloonkeepers. You know what
dives both of them run. If M:ic is

fired now, he loses his benefit from

the police fund. It's a cinch those

charges were trumped up."

"That will be for the Board to

decide lo-morrow, " responded jMa-

guire dryly.

"Both complainants happen to

sell Tony Schmidt's beer." retorted

O'Grady, "and Mac will have no
chance, with Schmidt on the

Board." JMoCAKTY

coolly gazing at him in return.

Clever scheming had put him in

control of a party orpani/ation

that had carried the city m the

previous electmn. This body was
now {^[oing about the enrichment of

itself in the most approved way.
That any scruple or any man's fate

would affect Maguire was a sugges-

tion at which any one who linew

him would have smiled.

O'Grady knew all thb. Long
experience in the newspaper field

had taught him that the sacrifice

of faithful public servants by the
agents of corruption was sure to
follow political victory of the sort

just scored. And, while he no
longer boiled into indignatkm at
the news of some man's career bfr*

ing wrecked to satisfy the greed of
a party boss, he felt deep regret at

the sacrifice of the policeman for

whom he was making his appeal.

That the old man's discharge was
imminent, he well knew. McCarty had not

ine." At the previous election, with

"The Board has got to act

on the evidence," answered Maguire coldly.

"These men you refer to say he was alw;i\s "fallen in

hanging around their places, interfering with sturdy independence, he had voted against the

their business. He pinched four of their party that seemed certain of coming into pofwer.

bartenders, and lost every case in the police- Thismi^jlit have been fna-iv en had hepr«»mptly

courts." made submission and turned his hand to aid

"Of course he lost, with that gang ready to the ruling element. But, at the first signs of

swear to anything," replied OOady. their de>|H)iling campaign, he had set himself
"\o\v, see here, Steve." said M.nguire, sud-

denly changing his tone and placing his hand

to follow what he beiievetl to be his ihif\

\\ hen the saloons in his district had pre-

on the other's knee, "there's no use you bang pared for a "wide^jpcn" time and a season of

Si»rc about this. If I couldhelp Mac, I'd doit— dd>aucherv, he had made arrests without re-

but you know how things are." spect to person. But he found that the new
O'Grady nodded silently, leaning back and police-court justices kwked askance at these

gazing abstractedly at the politician. Accus- moves.

tomed as he was to the methods employed bv Women he arrested in wine-rooms swore on
the political ring in control of the police and the stand that they had never entered those

other city departments, he had realized from the places. His unsupported statements had beea
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met with the flat denials of a dozen henchmen
of each proprietor, who asserted that the police-

man was intoxicated when he entered the

establishment. And in each case the verdict

had gone against him.

Twice, however, his arrests had been such that

it had required all the efforts of the ward leader

to have the prisoners released. And as Schmidt,

the brewer who sold much beer to the salrxins in

the district, was a member of the Board, an in-

formal caucus was held, and it was decided to

summon McCarty for trial.

That this would seal his frite was the accepted

opinion. McCarty was to be dismissed lor doing

his duty. Policemen must be shown that they

must "stick with the bunch "or lose theirplaces.

The reporter, his brows
wrinkled and his expression

thoughtful, debated whether it

would be worth while to make
another plea.

"Mac's an old man." he slowly

ventured, at length. "Two years

more on the force— just enough

to let him draw his benefit -~

would fix him all right, lie

thought he was acting for the best

when he raided those places.

Couldn't you remove him from
this district and fix him up with

a beat in the West Hnd?

"I Idlyou," he continued, with

a sudden gleam of hope, "they're

sending some men to the western

precincts just now. Mac has a
little home in the suburbs, and

would like to have a beat there.

He's a dvil old fellow* and would
make a fine policeman for the

residence districts. Can't you
give him a shift out there?"

"McCarty's either guilty or not guilt v," said

Maguirc curtly, "and the manual is going to be

followed in his case. Well,"—as the reporter,

recognizing the fiAaKty of the answer, arose to

go,
—"dlop in any time you're passing, Steve.

If I know any news, I'll let you have it."

CyCrady walked skwly from the and
boarded a car for the district statkm. His mis-

sion had been useless.

Desk Sergeant MacFarlane, an old friend of

McCarty's, looked up as O'Grady entered, rais-

ing his eyebrows with a glance of inquiry, then

shrugging his shoulders pityingly as the reporter

4iook his head.

Walking behind the desk, O'Grady placed his

hand on the shoulder of McCarty, who, seated at

the telephone^ was awaiting calls from the men
as they reported on their rounds.

"I did my best, Mac." he said softly, "but
I couldn't get that change of beat for you."
The officer twisted his gray mustache and

nodded slowly.

"I didn't think it would do much good.

Steve," he answered listlessly. "It ain't fc)r

myself that I mind; it's for the wife. She's

been countin' on my benefit to pay ofT the cost

of the home; an'it'ssoreherheart'llbetoknow

I've lost out.

"And yet," he continued proudly, straighten-

ing himself and lifting his weather-beaten face,

"she'd not want me to fail in mv duty, even to

get her that home. I done what was right,

Steve. If you could see them little giris— girls

that ought to be at schcxjl and at home leamin'

to be good women— sittin' in

those places, drinkin' beer with a

fellow like that Stein, who says

he's agent for Maguire. vou'd

want to burn the house down.

The law says women and minors

sha'n't enter them places; anil

yet every saloonkeeper in that

dbtrict is drivi i' his devil's trade

in souls, in ^pite <.f the law -

-

and we're helpless. I've pinched

those places once, and I'd do it

again." And he brought his heavy

hand down with a thump on the

desk.

"Not so loud," cautioned
O'Grady diplomatically. "

I he

trial may come out all right, and

there's no use talking until it's

over."

"It won't cou.(. cut all right,"

responded McCarty. his voice

taking on its dull note again.

THE BOSS "Well, I'm goin' out for supper.

Sergeant."

"All right. Mac. Take the river beat to-night."

answered his superior, with a grufTness that did

not disguise the note of sympathy in his voice.

"And to thhtk." exclaimed O'Grady, turning

suddenly to the Sergeant, as the policeman left

the office, "that that man's to be rolled just for

dofaig his sworn duty!"

And the Sergeant, biting his pencil thought-

fully, nodded, but did not commit himself in

words.

Seven hours later. Policeman McCarty walked

slowly down the lower end of his precinct, swing-

ing his night-stick and gazing reminiscenilv

about. On this night, which he was convinced

would be his last cn the force, he found mem-
ories thronging upon him from every side.

It was in that houses he reflected, that he had
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captured a quartet of dninken negroes, knock-

ing them into submission with his club, beating

the knives and slung-shots from their hands,

and standing otT with threats a crowd of angry

blacks surging around the doors, who wished to

aid their fcllmvs.

It was on this spot nearby that. one day in his

first week on the force, he had stopped the run-

awav team of a banker's wife — a banker who
had influence with the Board. 1 ie had received

a bravery medal for his work on that occasion.

But bra\-ery medals and his old record would
not help liim now.

Reaching the river-front, he turned and
walked slowly up the dark street, silent with
the qtiirt nf midnij^ht, until he rcnched the cor-

ner of his former beat — the first on which he
' had been placed after he joined the force. He
recalled that some doubt had been expressed

about the wisdom of putting a probationary

patrolman in this neighborhood, so turbulent

in those days; and he smiled, this tin; proudly,

as he reflected on the record lie had made.

Suddenly, shaking o(T his reverie, he leaned

forward slii^htly. snilftng anxiously at the light

breeze that had risen. An odor of smoke had

come to his nostrils— not the heavy smell of the

coal fumes that floated up from the railroad

tracks, but the puni;ent reek of buminc \v(xid.

Quickly he darted to the middle of the street,

scanned the buildings on each side of the block,

then turned and ran rapidly around the comer,
gazing alertly on all sidi^

From the roof of an old tenement a spark or

two rose lazily, fell on the shingled roof, and
slowly died. Then a little spurt of pink-tlngcd

smoke curled above the cornice. As soon as he
caught sight of the tiny gleam, McCarty leaped

across the drserted street to an alarm-bo.x, tore

open the doi>r and pulled tlio himk, and then

dashed into tl\e emply hall of the tenement.

Old and rickety, the building stood as a relic

of a period when frame upper stories over brick

lower floors were a favored style of architecture

and unforbidden by city ordinances. In the
rear of the hall was a winding flight of stairs

leading to the floors above; and. as the police-

man dashed in, a spark floated lightly down
and fell through an open hatchway to the cellar,

in which, in a heap of rubbish, he caught a gleam
of smoldering fire.

"Get up, here!" roared McCarty. striking his

heavy club atrainst the drmr^ on cither side,

as he rushed down the hall. " I'his place's

on fire!"

Not pausing to answer the startled queNtions

from the dark i;iteriors, he leaped up the stairs

threeat a time, bellowing his warnings, and slam-

ming the iren-shodhead of hisnight-stick against

each door, until the crazy portals creaked on
their hinges and shrieks arose from within.

As McCartv plunf,'cd up to the third flwir, he

threw one glance above his head, and perceived,

throimh a hole in the ceiling, the bright glare of

a flame suddenly throw out a thin red tentacle^

which gently released a particle of the ceiling

and let it fall down the well of the stairs. Once
let that hole in the roof furnish a draft for the

ignited rubbish below, once let the (lames eat

the orifice large enrugh, and the shaft would

become a veritable flue up which the fire would

rush with a speed and force that nothing could

stay. As McCarty jumped to the landing, he
listened eagerly, in the hope of hearing out-

side the gong of the engine from the near-by

fire-house.

At the head of the flight stood a half<lad

man, holding a lamp, and backed by a scantily

attired woman and some children, who peered
from behind a door.

"What doin'?" he inquired. Then, with a
sudtlen change of tone, as a shower of sparks

fell, 'liell! Let's get out of this!"

"See that all them people are waked up down
hclnw!" roared McCartv, as he ran the length

of the hall, beating at door after door until the

frightened inmates appeared.

"Here, you! Get out o' this! Run down
them steps, quick! . . . Never mind them
clothes! Throw tlium blankets over you,

ma'am."
This last to a startled wun^an in night attire,

who ran to the hall with a baby in her anns.

Up the last flight of stairs he rushed, breath-

ini;: hard. As he reached the t( p step. \vli.-it

he most dreaded happened. \\ ith a ripping

and crashing, a huge section of the plastering

above gave way and fell thunderoifidy down
the sliaft to the basement, revealing a roaring

mass ol tl dines under the nxif. .As if stirred

to life in sympathy, the fire below, sucked into

acti\'it\ ii\ tlie drift through the aperture in

the blazing roof, sprang upward quickly and
fixed itself upon the dry and shaky staircase

and the railings. In that one instant the sudden

blast from below told the policeman that escape

by way of the stairs was impossible.

Down the hallway he ran, stumbling over
buckets and furniture, and smashinir at the

doors in a frenzy. Answering cries told him that

the inmates were awakened, and he ran to the

window at tlie end of the hall, jerked up the

sash, wrenched at it until he tore it inward, and
threw it into the open door of a vacant room,

,

with a crash of breaking glass. Then he leaned
far over the sill and looked out.

l itly feet i>elow, the welcome clangor of the

fire apparatus could already be heard on the
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corner opposite, where the firemen were hastily

coupling an engine to the plug. Beneath, a

hr)f)k-and-ladder truck had been rushed into

position, and from it the men were already

jerking the shorter ladders. Up and down the

empty street, he could see the swaying lights

and hear the distant sound of gongs heralding

the approach of other engines.

Behind him, the shrieks of frightened women
and children and the oaths of a terrified man
rent the murky atmosphere, and, by leaning out,

he could see a fringe of heads at the lower win-

dows, to which the firemen were lifting the lad-

ders. Into the hallway on the first floor, from

Mechanically the women obeyed, as the

heavy cloud of burning wood smoke swept
toward them, accompanied by the ever-increas-

ing roar of the fire. Besides the groaning man
on the floor, there were five women and children,

and McCarty again craned out of the window
and gazed anxiously below.

The fire chief, his white rubber coat and hel-

met showing in the glare, waved a peremptory
hand at McCarty, and the policeman waved
back in sign of understanding. With the firemen

toiling desperately at the windlass, the heavy
extension ladder of the truck slowly began to

rise until the top was opposite the window. It

"THE WALLS ARE GOING TO FALL SOON, BUT EVERYBODY S SAVED'

which a stream of panic-stricken people were

pouring, a line of hose had already been run.

" Let me out !" cried the man behind, making
a wild dash for the window. "It's better to

jump than be burned!"

"Ah, would ye?" cried McCarty, his tense

nerves glad of the opportunity for action.

"Take that!"

And a heavy blow in the stomach sent the

man, gurgling and helpless, to the floor.

" Kape cool, now," ordered the policeman,

standing over the prostrate man and addressing

the frightened women. "Wait till the firemen

run the ladder up here. Wet them sheets under
that hydrant; hold them against your face and
lie down on the floor."

was distant by the width of the sidewalk, and

obstructed by the wires of a tall telegraph pole

which reared its head just below McCarty's

station.

Up the rungs ran a helmeted fireman, armed
with a pair of heavy shears to clip these impedi-

ments. But, just as he severed the first wire

strand, and even as the last person from the

second floor was bundled like a sack down the

ladders, with a rush like an explosion, the fire

leaped through all the lower stories and burst

through the front windows, with a jangle of

broken glass. The street, o.ily partly illumined

before, jiow shone light as day. And McCarty

snapped his teeth tightly together in dismay;

for, even if the truck could be brought nearer.
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no human being could dt.>scend thn>ugh that

surge of flames, now beyond control.

Down his own hall came a burst of heat and

flames, eliciting smothered wails from the

women and a moan from the man at his feet.

Dazed, for a moment, by the sudden rush of

scorching gas, the policeman yet managed to

snatch one of the water-sodden quilts, to open

two doors, that faced each other across the hall,

in such a way as nearly to block the passage, and
to fling the wet covering across the space be-

tween as a temporary shield. Then he turned

to the window again, outwardly calm, but with

inward despair.

Into every window below now poured a stream

of water from the engines, but without curbing

the jets of fire. On the opposite sidewalk stood

a fireman holding a spray-hose; and McCarty
could see the black figures of firemen once more
ascending the ladder. Up to the top, with his

head bent against the blast, and with the rope

wrapped around him, came the first gasping

fireman, while at intervals on the rungs, pelted

with the spray of the hose and licked at by
the flames, stood others.

Reaching the top of the ladder, the fireman

twisted his feet around the rungs and tore

the rope from his waist. Whirling it around

his head, he hurled one end, to which was at-

tached a leather life-belt, at McCarty. The
other he fastened to the uppermost rung of the

ladder.

"Snap that under the arms!" shouted the

man, and McCarty nodded comprehendingly.

The first woman was senseless as he stooped

over her. (Quickly he snapped the heavy band
beneath her arm-pits, raised her to the sill, and
gently swung her out. Her body, sweeping in

a curve through the jet of fire from thewindows
below, bumped into the upright ladder, the shock

being broken by the fireman into whose arms
she swung, and by the man above, who held

desperately to the rope until her weight tore it

from his hand. With the speed of desperate

necessity, the belt was unsnapped, the uncon-

scious form was passetl from practised hand to

hand down the ladder, and the rope was once
more hurled at McCarty.

With his breath coming in gasps that seemed
to inhale molten metal, the veins in his forehead

starting, and his strength ebbing with each mo-
ment, .McCarty bent over thewomen and children,

one by one, and lowered them to safety. The
smell of burning cloth from the scorching quilt

at the door, the furnace-like air of the place,

the stifling clouds of smoke, made the pause

of a few seconds between the operations seem
like eternities, and he groaned in pain as he
labored.

Once, indeed, the man on the floor, roused to

sudden strength by desperate fear, howled in

terror and started to rise.

"Put that on me!" he yelled, trying to

grasp the rope from the policeman. "It's

my turn!"

As the man rose to his knees. McCarty, with

his little remaining strength, kicked him be-

neath the chin, and gave a r;hastly chuckle as he

*"AH, WOUU> YE?' CRIED McCARTY. HIS XKRVES GtAD OF THE OIWRTUNITY KOR ACTION;
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"O'CRADY SILENTLY HELD

saw the fellow collapse just as the last woman
was lowered over the sill.

It was with little sense of what he did that the

policeman, a few seconds later, snapped the belt

about the man a id rolled him into the outer air.

Then the gray head faltered, and the body fell,

exhausteii and inert, a:ross the window-ledge,
the tired lungs gasping for air. •

Twice the heavy bdt, hurled by the fireman,

hit him on the head as the men shouted des-

perately to rouse him. Then, revived a little

by the cooler air outside, Mcdrty, still in a
daze, painfully worked the band around his

shoulders, snapped the clasp, and fell forward

senseless.

Gjld water and the refreshing airpevived him
a while later. Bositle him, as lie opened his

bloodshot eyes to lind himself lying on the

sidewalk, knelt Sergeant MacFarlane, gently

bathing McCarty'sface, at the same time blink-

ing hard.

"You damned old cuss," whispered the
Sergeant, with rdief that was almost a sob.

UP THE MORNmO PAPER"

"If those guys on the Board can touch you
after this

"

"(jet that truck out of the Way and tell the'

men to stand back!" McCarty dimly heard

the fire chief order the captain. "
I he walls

aregoing to fall soon. But everybody's saved!"<

Steve O'Grady, his clothes reeking with

smoke and his face showing the need of a shave,

as well as of ablutions, after a night of contin-

uous work at the fire, paused at Magutre's otlice

early the same morning on his way home to get

some sleep. Maf^'uire had just arrived, and as

the reporter entered he smiled rather sourly.

With an expansive smile, somewhat marred
by a cigar stuck jauntily in one comer of his

mouth, O'Grady silently held up the morning

paper, on the front page of which glared heavy

headlines telling of MeCarty's work.

"Kind of timely, wasn't it?" remarketl

Maguire curtly, as he seated himself at his desk.

"What's that West End beat you suggasted

for Mac?"
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MASTERS OF CAPITAL

OUR GOVERNMENT AND THE CENTRAL MONOPOLY
OF CAPITAL

Two great social organizations now
confront each other in the United

States — political dcniocracy and the

corporation. Both are yet new,

—

developments, in their present form,

of the past two hundred years,— and the laws

of neither are understCKMl. The entire "focia!

and economic history of the world is now shap-

ing itself around the struggle for dominance
between them.

The article by John Moody and George Kibbe
Tamer in the June McClurh's, " How Morgan
Built the'Money Power/'* is a clear statement of
the teniJencv of corporate power toward autoc-

racy, and the startling distance that has been

travded in this country toward an ultimate

monopoly — the control in a single central

group of the great existing corporate properties

of this country, and the power of creating new
ones.

The problem presented by this situation is

the most difficult that any modern nation has

faced; and the odds, up to the present time, have
all been with the corporations. Property

settles by economic law in strong hands; it has

unlimited rewards for service, and the greatest

pow er in the world — the power of food and

drink, life and death— over mankind. Corpo-

rate property in the last twenty years has been

welded tnio an instrument of almost infinite

power, concentrated in the hands of a very few

and very able men.

The power of the political State— which
must cope with this — is diffused to the high-

est possible degree. The control of corporate

capital is becoming a unit; its operations and
interests cover the whole country. The manage-
ment and direction nf pnpul.ir government, so

far as this greatest ot all it* problems is con-

cerned, is in the hands of half a hundred minor,

in,li-p»>ndent States, each with only a partial

knowledge and interest in the matter.

This type of organization ts not only absurdly
incompetent, as an instrument, to lie.il with the

organization op|x>sed to it; but the personnel of

the bodies of men which it enlists in its service

h notoriously and necessarily inferior.

. 344 •

Sooner or later the so far unchecked tendency
toward monopoly in the United States must be
met squarely by the American people. The
fact, now clearly apparent, is that the industrial

operations and general re<>ources of the country

are already far on their way toward a central

control. No one great industry or resource is

absolutely controlled by any one corporation or

individual. But all fundamental resources, and
all industries capable of forming a unit, are being

drawn together toward monopoly control; and
these units are being concentrated again, as has
bwn shown by Messrs. Moody and Turner, w
a central monopoly in the great security and
money market of New ^ ork.

The problem of the relation of the State

and tiic corporation is now the chief question

of the world. In Europe the State is relatlvdy

much stronger; in America the corporation. In

Europe the movement toward State Stxiaiisni - -

the collective ownership and operation of the

machinery of industry and transportation — is

far on its way; in America we are moving to
control the corporation bv political instruments,

such as State boards and the Interstate Conv
merce Commission.
Hnw lonR will the power of governmental

control over the great national industrial cor-

porations be divided, as it is now, between
these half hundred provinces, established under

the industrial conditions of the eighteenth

century?

If it remains there, does any grown man
question tlie ultimate result of the struggle

between corporate monopoly and governmeotP

And if corporate centralization .<K^ power con*

tinues unchecked, what is the next great popular

agitation to be in this country? For State So*
cialism?

The next article by Messrs. Moody and
Turner in their series "The .Wasters of Capital

in America "— to be printed in the August num-
ber of McClurb's wilt summarize the meas-

ure of control that the central banking and

corporation group in Wall Street now holds over

the railroads, the large industries, and thefunda-

mental resources of the United States.

I
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THE MOTHER

BY

KATHARINE TYNAN

T4E1RE U no height, no depth, that could set us apart

-

Bo<^ of mine and muI of mine, heart of my heait

There is no sea so deep, no mountain so high.

That 1 could not come to you if 1 heard you cry.

There is no hell so sunken, no heaven so steep.

Where 1 should not seek you and find you and keep.

Now you ate round and soR; and sweet as a rose;

Not a stain on my spodess one^ white as d&e snows.

If some day you came to me hea\^ with sin,

t your mother* would ran to the door and let you in.

I would wash you white again with my tears and grief,

iBody of mine and soul of mine, till you found relief.

Though you had sinned all sans there are 'twist east and west,

You nouid find my arms wide for you, your head on niy breast.-

Child, if I were in heaven and you were in hdU

—

Ang^ mdute as my spodess one stttmhied and fell,

—

I would leave the fields of God and Queen Mary's feet,

Straight to die heaxt of hetl would go seeking my s«««et

God. mayhap, would turn Him at sound of the door

;

"Who is it goes out from Me, to come back no more^"

Then the blessed Maty would say from her Uirone:

"Son, 'tis a mother goes to hell, seeking her own.

"Body of mine and Soul of mine, born of me.

—

Thou who wert once little Jesus beside my knee.

—

"It is so that mothers are nnarlr : Thou madest them SO*

Body of mine and Soul of mine, do 1 not know?"
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THE DYNAMITERS

A GREAT CASE OF DETECTIVE WILLIAM j. BURNS

BY

HARVEY J. O'HIGGINS

BURNS had slipped the catch on the

' door of the Pullman state-room.

He had taken off his coat and thrown

\ it up on a hook. He had drawn an
' 'unexpected revolver from nowhere.

sla|iped it down on the seat opposite him, and

covered it with a pillow. Now* in his shirt-

sleeves, with his legs outstretched, it his ease,

he looked out of the window at the world from

which he had momentarily escaped,— a stand-

still world through which the train was flying,

—

and he yawned a little at it, comfortably, and
folded his .irms tightly on his comfort, and
hugged a slow, contented sigh.

Here he was, then — the "great" detective,

who had proved himself cleverer th.m the clev-

erest counterfeiters that the country could pro-

duce, who had come out of the government
Secret Service with the name of being the best

operative that the department had ever known,
who had made possible the success of the graft

investigation in San Francisco, and ferreted out

the evidence of the public-land frauds in Oregon
and California, and pitted himself against public

conrupttonists and "yeggmen" and railroad

thieves and bribe-taking legislators .ind mur-
derers and dynamiters, successfully, without a

failure, year after year. "Never-Fail Bums" I

Here he was: one of the most conspicuous

veterans of the social struggle of our day, appar-

ently perfect for his particular work in the

world, as interesting as genius — and as inscru-

table. What was the power hidden in him that

had made him what he was?
He had been for three days in Indianapolis,

"cleaning up" the evidence against the men
whom he had arrested for dynamiting the Los
Angeles Times building in California; and

during those three days he had been living, like

a cek^tyon tour, in tiie eyes of all the report-

ers of the town. He had been followed, wher-

ever possible,. by detectives "for the defense,"

employed to find out wh^t he was doing, whom
he w as seeing, where he Was searching. He had
moved through this observation and surveil-

lance with an easy, jovial manner, laughing and
talking in the hotel lobby or on the street, with-

out a trace of the manner of the traditional

"sleuth," without so much as a glance behind

him or a confidential word out of the corner of

his mouth. .And during the whole time he had

been secretly meeting and directing his oper-

atives, consulting with the police, and gathering

by telephone and telegraph the e\ idence and

corroboration of witnesses against the men
who^e movements for months past he had been
carrying— mapped out to the last detail — in

the silence that lay behind his breezy public

manner and his candid, uncunning smile.

7fu Art cf "Disguising" Naturaify

William J. Bums is concededly a great de-

tective; but any one who had watched him for

those three days would never have suspected

that he was a detective at all. His art is the

sort that conceals itself naturally, as if in the

mysteries of intuition. Not only is his personal

appearance a perfect "disguise," but the out-

ward habit of his mind is as good as an alias.
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348 THE DYNAMITERS

His portraits represent him as a largo, dark,

presumably slow-moving person of the well-

known polke-captain type. He is nd, brisk,

rather small in stature, with the general appear-

ance of a prosperous business man, quick in his

movements and gestures, and altogether "dy-

namic" in his effect. He is as far from the

typical police detective as he is from the "pale

and penetrating" Sherlock Holmes. He is the

son of a merchant who happened to be elected

to tlu' hojrii of police commissioners in Colum-

bus, Ohio. He interested himself in the local

detective work as inevitably as genius of any
sort is drawn to its aptitude. Ho had "tht;

^ft." 1 1 shows on the surface of his personality

as little as skill in. mathematics migjit, or the

ability to guess the answers ty> charades.

Investigation IVas Begun a Month Before

the Lk Angeles Exj^ion

When he began to talk about the case of ihe

Los Angeles dynamiters, it was amusedly, with

the pleasure of a business man relating the in-

tricacies of some "deal" that he had Just closed

successfully. "You see," he said, "we began
on this invcstlRation awa\- back in September, a

month before the explosion in Los Angeles.

September the fourth, 1910. Sunday night.

"At least, that was the night of the dynamit-
ing that we were first called in on.

"On Sunday night, September fourtii, about

half past ten, there were two explosions in a

foundry belonging to Lucas & Sons in Peoria.

Illinois. One wrecked the foundry and the

other damaged a big hoisting-crane in the yard;

and the night watchman would have been

killed if he hadn't been met just outside the

building by some friend who was going by and
stopped to talk to him.

"Almost at the same minute another ex-

plosion blew up some bridge-girders that were

lying in the yards of the Pteoria & Pekin Union

Railway, about four miles away, in Fast Peoria,

across the Illinois River. The explosive was

evidently nitroglycerin; it had gone through a

biu, solid A'irder like a paper hoop, and fused the

edges of the hole in a white heat.

"There had been rain around ten o'clock, and

some of the yard watchmen had taken shelter

in an empty box-car. They came out again at

ten-twenty. Ten minutes later the explosion

broke up their box-car, so there wasn't enough

of it left to clear awav. If thoy hadn't got

back on their job as soon as the rain stopped,

they would never have punched another time-

clock."

He laughed good-naturedly. "The girders

belonged to iVlcClmtic. Marshall & Company <rf

Pittsburg, one of the largest concerns of this

kind in the world. They were building the

bridge across the river for the railway. They
wired m\' Chicago ofTicc, and I sent out one of

our best operatives to get on the ground and
begin."

The Campaiin cf pynamite

He put out an explanatory hand, arrestingly.

"Now let mc tell \iiu, first, that these Peoria

explosions weren't anything new in their line.

The 'Intematkmal Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron-Workers' had called a national

strike against the American Bridge Company,
iQ August, 1905, because a sub«mtractor was
hiring non-union men. Two or three attempts

were made during the summer and fall of 190$

to dynamite works that the company wias en-

gaged on; and some non-union workmen were
assaulted " one blinded on a Buffalo job by
having acid thrown in his face, and a time-

keeper there beaten unconscious; and twice

dynamite was found in the fire-boxes of hoisting-

engines — and that sort of thing. Then, on
May I, 1906, most of the large structural iron

companies got together, under the name of the

'National Erectors' Association/ and declared

for the *open shop'— for the right' to employ
union and non-union workmen as they pleased,

and for the power to protect their companies

and their investments from the absolute and

irresponsible dictation of walking delegates,

such as the notorious Sam Parks. So the fight

for the 'closed shop,' which the unions were

trying to force on the companies, naturally

spread all over the countr\-."

He had put on a pair of gold-rimmed spec-

tacles. He drew from the pencil-pocket of his

waistcoat a little note-book, the pages of which

he began to turn as he talked; but it was
impossible to know, from his absent-minded

manner, whether he was aiding his memory with

the book or whether he was seeking something

else in it while he conlinued witli his narrative.

It is a manner that is well known to every

reporter who has interviewed him while he was

busy — while he was glancing over letters at his

desk or reading a newspaper at a caf<£ table.

And the reporter will have noticed that his

apparent absent-mindedness never betrays him
into any inadvertent admissions, though it

seems to prevent him from hearing questions to

which he does not wish to replv.

He went on: "That was the year — 1906—
that a policeman was killed on the Plaza Hotel

job in Kew^'ork City, at Fifth Avenue and Fifty-

ninth Street; fifty union men attacked three

policemen and the non-union workmen in the
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building, you remember, and killed one of the

policemen. The Pittsburg Construction Com-
pany had explosions on contracts they were

doing in Newark (New Jersey) and Cleveland,

and at Whiskey Island, near Cleveland. Mc-
Clintic, Marshall had an iron mill burned in

Conshohocken, Pennsylvania. A man employed

t/imountu to a "Reign of Terror"

" It was in iqo6. too, that thc\ found the first

'clockwork bomb'— on a Pittsburg Construction

Qmipany's job in Cleveland. I'll explain what I

mean by a clockwork bomb in a minute.

"In 1007 the troubles seemed to localize in

JOHN J. McNAMARA
StCRF.TARY-TREASURKR OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL IRON-WORKERS. HE IS CHARGED
BY DETECTIVE BURNS WITH FINANCING THE CAM-

PAIGN OF DYNAMITE OUTRAGES

by the Fort Pitt Bridge Works people, in l"ol-

lansbec. West Virginia, was lead-piped and

his skull crushed so that his mind was de-

stroyed, and an American Bridge Ct)mpany's

watchman was shot and killed near Pitts-

burg, and there were a lot of assaults like

those, and some dynamitings — but not many
dynamitings.

Ohio. The .American Bridge Company lost a

hoisting-engine in (-leveland, and there were ex-

plosions on a Cleveland Short Line bridge and a

viaduct at Mills Creek on the Lake Erie. A
.McClintic, .Marshall man had his skull fractured

by an assailant at Pittsburg, and a foreman on
a Pittsburg Steel job in .\shtabula, Ohio, was
assaulted, and he shot and killed one of the men
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350 THE DYNAMITERS

attacking him'. The Cleveland local union was

involved in this assault, and the Erectors* Asso-

ciation got the idea that the Cleveland union

was responsible for most of the explosions.

"In it>o8 the dynamitings amounted to a

'reign of terror.' W'c were given a record for

that year of twenty big explosions on different

works, besides four attempted explosions and
three cases of tampering with machinery. There

were explosions in Cleveland, where some gir-

ders were blown up; in F.lsdon, Illinois, where

a building was wrecked; in Clinton, Iowa, on a

railroad bridge; on a Pittsburg Construction

job at Chicago; on a bridge across the Rarilan

Kiver at Perth Amboy, New Jersey; on a B.

& O. bridge near Ikadshaw, Maryland; on
the Chelsea Piers in the city of New York; in

bridge materials for the American Bridge Com-
pany in the Pennsylvania Railroad yards at

Philadelphia; on a bridge over the Miami River

at Dayt(jn, Ohio; on railroad bridges or viaducts

at Bay Chester (New York), Aikin (Maryland),

Somerset (Massachusetts), Buffalo, Cincinnati,

St. Louis, and in buildings at Cleveland and

Kansas City — and so on. On the night of

DYNA.MITK FOl.SD IN THE VAULT OF THK IRON-
WORKERS' UNION AT THEIR HtADQl-'ARTERS

IN THF. AMFRICAN CFNTRAl. LIFE

BUILDING. INDIANAroI.IS

July I a bridge was blown up on the Lehigh
Valley Railroad at Buffalo just a few minutes
before a passenger train was due, and the train

was stopped within two hundred feet of plunging

into the wreck and killing the passengers.

"The thing got so bad that a war wouldn't

have been much worse. For iqoq and down to

the time of the Peoria affair in September, 1910,

we made a list of thirty-five destructive explo-

sions, three other unsuccessful attempts, and
seven assaults on workmen. A viaduct in l lo-

bokcn, New Jersey, was blown up in .March, 19M),

by a charge of dynamite that wrecked several

neighboring buildings and nearly killed a numl>cr

of people who lived around there. A viaduct

over the New York Central tracks in Buffalo,

New York, was WTecked in October, K)oc), b>' an

explosion that drove pieces of a bridge column
through the walls of the near-by houses. A tres-

tle for a street railway in Pittsburg was blowr>

up in the night, July 15, iqio, and if a street car

had been passing at the time all on board might

have been killed. In lndianaix)lis, early in the

morning of October 25, iqtx), four simultaneous

explosions wTecked buildings on which a contrac-

tor named Von Spreckclson was working. One
damaged the Central Union Exchange build-

ing, another the Public Library building, a third

Von Spreckelson's planing-mill, and the fourth

his barn; the latter tcx)k fire from the explosion,

and burned horses, carriages, and automotiles.

A New York Central bridge across I'.ast Ferry

Street tn Buffalo was dynamited, in mistake

apparently for an 'open-shop' bridge that was
being built near by. Materials belonging to the

Pennsylvania Steel Company were dynamited
on a pier in New York City in .May, 1910, and

after the explosion parts of an alarm-cltHrk and a

dry battery were found — indicating the clock-

work bomb. There were other explosions in

Chicago, Buffalo, Cleveland. Pittsburg, Phila-

delphia, Cincinnati, Kansas Cit\-, Boston, De-

troit, Salt Lake City, Omaha, Cireen Bay (Wis-

consin), Steubenville (Ohio), Indiana Harbor

(Indiana), Mount Vernon (Illinois), Davenport

(Iowa), Creenvillc (New Jersey), Superior (Wis-

consin), Clinton (Indiana), and elsewhere, .\fter

an explosion in the plant of the Pan-American

Bridge Company at Newcastle, Indiana, the

works were 'unioni7.ed,' and a member of the ex-

ecutive committee of the International .Associa-

tion of Iron-Workers assured the general manager
that the company wouldn't be molested again.

TDetcctivis Put on the Trail Without

Ki'sults

"Now, of course,"— he put up his note-book

and took off his glasses,
—

"of course, all these
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• THF. THKEE McNAMARA BROTHERS

JOHN J., SECRETARY-TREASURER OF THE IRON-WORKERS' UNION, IN THE CENTER, AND JAMES B. ON
! THE LEFT. HOGAN McNAMARA, ON THE RIGHT. IS NOT IMPLICATED IN THE DYNAMITING CASE
t

' plants and buildings and bridges and viaducts

' weren't being destroyed without some attempt
• being made by the companies to find out who

was destroying them. A number of different

detective agencies had been put on the trail.

One had drawn $40,000 without turning up a

dynamiter. Some of the city authorities had

offered big rewards -the .Mayor of Indian-

apolis had offered $io,cmx) for the men responsi-

ble for the Von Spreckelson explosions. But the

detective agencies had kept turning in reports

of the 'to-be-continued' sort. —just going to

catch the villain in the next chapter all the time,

— and there didn't seem to be any prospect of

arresting any one, much less of stopping the

explosions. Gsnsequently, you sec, the call

from McClintic, .Marshall & Company put me
on my mettle. I resolved to get those dyna-

miters and to get the 'higher-ups,* if there were

any behind them."

He threw out an emphatic forefinger. "I'm
no respecter of persons when they're criminals.

If I had found evidence in this case to implicate

the president of the largest corporation in the

United States and the board of directors, I'd

have been right after them all. That's my
business, my calling. I'm conducting a de-

351

tective agency. When I'm employed to find out

who committed a crime, I go out to find him.

I don't care a row of red apples who he is or

where he is. The people who call me an 'enemy
of labor' for running down these d>namiters are

as muddle-headed as the jawsmiths in San Fran-

cisco who called me an 'enemy of capital' for

going after the big fellows in the graft investiga-

tion out there. When I have my case against a

criminal, I put the clamps on him just as quick

whether he has diamond rings on his fingers or

callouses as big as hoofs. That's none of my
affair." , .

Burns has a cool blue eye. Now. as he grew
angry, it grew colder. He speaks always with

precision and an exact enunciation; now, with

his indignation, he put, not more volume, but

more force into his voice, and his utterance be-

came more incisive and his tones more pene-

trating. And here he showed one of the secrets

of his success — an aggressive personality, domi-

nating, assured, forceful, convincing. It is this

power of conviction that overwhelms the pris-

oner and draws from him the confession with

which a Burns case almost alwa\s culminates.

It is this self-assurance that carries him through

the dangers of a chase, ready at any turn to
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THE DYNAMITERS

nutfnire suspicion not mcrHv pbiisiblx hut with

angry innocence. Having once formed his
" theory" of a crime and laid out his road to the

capture of the criminal, it is this belief in him-

self that makes it possible for him to work
himself and employ his operatives for months
on a trail, confidently, after the men who Started

him have lost heart ;ini! refused tn p;iv the

expenses of his investigation— as they did in

the Los Angeles case. Bums, in fact, is a
great detective because in many ways he is a
great character.

TA^ finding of the Qockworh Bm^

When he had relieved his indignation against

the men who had been accusing him of "con-

spiring with capita! to crush labor,"— and had

rounded out his opinion of them in two or three

sentences of comprehensive and soul-satisfying

invective,— he continued with the Peoria case:

"The explosions at the l.ucas foundry hadn't

left any clue to anything there; but in the rail-

road yards at East Peoria, among the bridge*

girders, a wntchmnn had picked up an tin-

exploded clockwork bomb. Now, then!" He
plucked up his shirt sleeves to clear his wrists

for explanations. "The\ had sawed out a piece

of board about the width of a barrel-staye and,

sa}', nine inches long, and they had fastened a

small dry battery to it with wires that held the

b-jtferv IvinR on its side. In front of the battery

they had fastened a little alarm-tlock. I here

was the usual thumb-keyon the back of theclock

to wind the alarm, :ind the\' had soldered to tlie

flap of this thumb-key a thin strip of metal bent

down in such a way that if the key were turned

the strip would make a contact with another

strip that h.id been attached to one of the poles

of the battery, .\ telephone wire led from the

clock to a ten-quart can of nitroglycerin ; and
there wn5 a fuhninatinp-cap on the end of it,

in the glycerin. Another wire completed the

circuit from the battery into the cap.

"That's a clockwt>rk bomb. Now, suppose

you set the alarm for ten-thirty. At ten-thirty

the mechanism of the hell will be released, the

alarm r<x*s off, and the thumb-kc\- of the alarm

rev<ilvt-N baLkv.arJs — tlie the ke\ d(x*s in

these clock^. In its tirst revolution the metal

strip on the key strikes against the metal strip

on the battery pole, rmd ti e current of elec-

tricity cxplotles the cap m the nitroglycerin, and
cvcrvthing in the vicinit\ goes to glory in little

bits. There is nothing left to show what touched

olT the explosion. And the men who set the

alarm arc miles away, estiiblishing an alibi.

"Well, here we had their machine, and we
went over it and over it, without finding any-

thing that we could lead out from. It had been
made as prettily as a toy, and it was evident
that the man who had made it was expert with
his tools and took joy in his work. The soldering

was 'professional.' The wir'ng was neat. The
clock was small enough to be a >iic lor the bat-

tery, and the wooden base had been sawed dow n
to be .in exact fit. It was a'l new and bripht.

Vou could imagine the man who made it holding

it off on the palm of his hand, and putting hts

head on one side, anj being proud of it.

"The trouble with it was that everything

about it was common hardware stock. I here
was no homemade evidence to sturt a suspicion
from. It was li'.ve tr>ing to identify a man b'c

a ne\\ pair of shoes that he had made himseit

and never worn; all you could tell by them was
ili.it he must ha\c been a cobbler. And \et.

as the case turned out, that clock-and-bi.ticr>*

contrivance made 'the rt)pe to hang him.*

"At first sight the nitrogl\ cerin can Un^ked
more important for us. It had evidei,fl\ be«>n

made esjK'cially for its pur|X)se, out of extra
heavy tin. On the metal was stamped — with
the letters reversed so that they v.ould read
correctly only from the inside of the can:

X PENNSVL OLD METHOD

IX

OFEN HEARTH

X CUMMY MCFARLAND ft CO.

But here again there was no label. The stamp
in the tin was obviously put there by the maker
of the metal. .And there was nothing to &bow
where the glycerin had been purchased.

" In a field beside the railway yards one of our
operatives found a wcxxlen box in which the

glycerin can had been packed in sawdust. He
gathered a sample of the sawdust and put it

aside. All sawdust looks ,ilike to vnu, probably,

but that sample of sawdust proved to be an-
other 'clincher.*

"An examin.ition of the box showed that it

had been constructed of two boxes of equal size;

the ends of both had been knocked out and the

sides ; ined together with cleats. One box was
m^r'

'

! 'Nbf) black.' and the other 'NIX)
purple.' Our operative concluded that they had
probably contained either paint or ink. Ink
suggested the 'Neost\le.' He found that there

was an agent for that machine in Peoria, and he
hunted up the shop. There were a number of
discarded boxes in the man's cellar, but he set

no value on them; he pave them awav to an\'

one who asked for them, and ihcy were even to

be had without the asking. That clue ran out.

consequently.
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"I'm telling you all this to show you how
difficult it is to get a start — in a true detective

story.

The Process of Elimination

"While we were working on these various

'leads.' a number of our men had been busy in

Peoria and its vicinity, trying to find some
traces of the dynamiters, either at livery stables

where they might have hired a wagon, or at

hotels where they might have stopped, or in the

neighborhood of the yards or the foundry where

they might have been seen. Nothing was dis-

covered. We ran down a number of suspicions

of different people in Peoria, and found that

they couldn't have been implicated. And by a

process of elimination it became evident enough

that the dynamiters had driven to Peoria— in

an automobile, probably — with a supply of

their bombs, and placed these and set the alarm-

clock hours before the explosions, and made a

clean 'get-away' in their car without attract-

ing any notice.

"However, we had been finding out some
things about nitroglycerin. It can't lawfully

be shipped on the railroads. If it's delivered

at all, it goes by horse and wagon, from the

factory. It seldom travels very far from the

place of its manufacture, because of the danger

of handling it. Besides, ikere is no standard

can for the trade. Every manufacturer makes
his own cans, and the cans are more or less

distinctive.

"These apparently unimportant facts proved
highly determinative.

llu; First CIm

"There was a man named M. J. Morehart,

agent for the Independent Torpedo Company, in

Portland, Indiana, about two hundred miles

from Peoria. He read the description of the

can, as circulated in the newspapers, and he

suspected that it might be one of his. He was
brought to Peoria, and he at once recognized

the can as one that had come from his factory.

"That was our beginning. Things began at

once to unravel. We found that on .August 20
a man calling himself 'J. \V. McGraw ' had seen

Morehart in Portland, and asked wholesale

prices on nitroglycerin, and arranged for the

purchase of one hundred quarts, to be used, he

said, in a quarry owned by 'G. W. Clark,' of

Indianapolis, on rock that was 'too hard to

dynamite.' His story was plausible. He hag-

gled about the price. He talked of having

bought glycerin in wholesale quantities from

another agent of the company. He was busi-

nesslike in his negotiations; and he left More-
hart without giving cause for any suspicion.

"On August 2y he telephoned from Muncie,

Indiana, and arranged to accept delivery of

one hundred quarts of nitrogl\ cerin from More-
hart on the highway outside Albany, Indiana —
since the law forbade the transferal of the ex-

plosive within the town limits. He met .More-

hart on the country road, in the appointed spot,

with a light express wagon containing two
packing-cases, some sawdust, and a long-handled

shovel; and Morehart helped him pack the ten

ten-quart tins in his boxes, with the sawdust

around them. He paid Morehart $130 for the
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hundred quarts, giving him about half of a roll

of bills from his pocket to make up that amount;
and he explained, at parting, that' he was going

to drive to Muncie and transfer the explosive

to an automobile and take it on to Peoria. That
was the last Murehart saw of him.

On the Track cf "{McGraw'

"We went to Muncfe and found the hotel

where he had registered as 'J. W. McGraw,' and

wc took a tracing of his handwriting. Wc found

the li'very stable where he had hired the express

1^a|^,^>l., and the store where he had bought the

shovel, and the farm-yard where he had stolen

the sawdust from a pile beside a new barn.

There was sawdust still in the bottom of the

wauon, and sawdust at the roadside where he
and Morchart had packed the cans; and all this

sawdust matched the sample takes from the

discarded 'Neostyle' box in Peoria. We traced

him back to NUincie, traced two men in an auto

out of Muiicic tu the Illinois River, and there

we lost them.

"So, as the result of about three sveeks' work,

we had several good descriptions of 'J. W. Mc-
Graw/ a specimen of his handwriting, a plain

trail connei^ting him with the Peoria explosions,

and one of his clockwork bombs. We had ar-

rived also at the probability that he was one of

a band of men who were using nitroglycerin in

larpe quantities, and making ' infernal machines

'

with the skill that comes only from experience,

and ranging long distances in their operations,

and going well supplied with money for their

work.

"Now, as I told you a moment ago, ' McGraw*
had told Morehart that he wanted the glycerin

for a 'quarrv' in Peoria owned by 'G. W. Clark'

of Indianapohs, I he fact that 'McGraw' had
actually gone to Peoria showed that he wasn't

a ver\- fertile liar. It seemed likelv that he

might have been equally clumsy in mentioning

Indianapolis. That's exactly the sort of tittle

clue that a criminal is sometimes caught h\

.

"Our operative. Detective Allen, who had

opened the- trail in Peoria, went to Indianapolis

to search for 'G. W. Qark** an owner of stone

quarries. There wasn't anv such man to he dis-

covered in Indianapolis. But there were traces

of two men, one of whom answered the descrip-

tion of 'McGraw/ in rtain quarter? in Indian-

apolis; and these two men had been overheard

talking familiarly of a John J. McNamara,
»ecretar>'-treasurer of the International Asso-

ciation of Bridpc and Structural Inm-Wdrkers.
"

I his was the labor union that had been

lighting the Erectors' Association to compel a

'dosed shop/ you understand. Itsheadquartci*

are in Indianapolis. If its funds were bciaf
used to pay for a campaign <rf dynamite out-
rages, the secretary-treasurer would probnfaljf

handle the money.
"We had learned in Peoria that s^ime time

before the explosion in the railwav \ards, John
J. McNamara, the secretary-treasurer, and
H. S. Hockin, a member of the executive com-
mittee, had called on a railroad official in Peoria,

and warned him that unless the work on the
bridge were unionized there we>uld be trouble.

1 detailed a number of our operatives to watch
the union's headquarters in Indianapolis, to

shadow John J. McNamara, and to 'run out'
every one with whom he connected."

The Real Bums

The Bums who was talking now was not the
Bums who had gone smiling about the streets

of Indianapolis. Neither was it the indignant
Burns of the dominating personality. His eyes

had puckered in keen wrinkles; he rubbed his

thumb down the edge of his jaw, thoughtfidly,

protruding his chin; he picked out his sentences

as carefully as if he were on the witness-stand.

And it is this aspect of him that is the real one,

probably. Burns is natura!I\' shrewd, silent,

reserved, and cautious. In rep(»e hts face is

that of a worried man of affair:*, and he looks

"sandy Scotch" rather than the ruddy Irish of
his public appearance. This is the Burns who
lays out the "theory" of a case, with a logical

imagination, for the other Burns to work on—
who remains concealed behind the bustling

joviality of the celebrity in the public eye —
who conceives in silent astuteness the argtt>

ments and persuasions that draw the (inaJ

confession from the criminal who has been
only half caught.

He drew down the blind on the car window—
against the afternoon sun — and squared his

shoulders into the corner of the seat. "It was
well on towards the end of September before we
LDiKentrated on Indianapdis." he said. " Xnd
on the first of October the Times buildmg in

Los Angeles, California, was dy namited.

The Labor War in Los Anitk$

, "At one o'clock on the morning of October

I — while the printers and stereotspers and the

oflice statf of the Tim<i were getting out the

morning issue of the paper— there was a
terrific explosion in an interior alley behind the

btiildinR. It blew down almost the whole of the

south wall. Some of the more heavily weighted

floors collapsed. Fire sprang up from the base-

ment, and before help could arrive from the
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THE BAKN M AK INDIANAPOLIS THAT WAS RENTED BY JOHN J. McNAMARA, SECRETARY-TREASURER
OF THE IRON-WORKKRS" UNION, FOR THE STORAGE OF A PIANO-BOX IN WHICH To KEEP "OLD
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fire department the wrecked building was in

flames. Twenty-one bodies were taken from the

ruins — bodies of men who had been either

killed by the explosion or burned to death. All

of them were heads of families, with wives and
children depending on them. Some of them
were union men, and none of them, as far as

1 have been able to learn, had been guilty of

any offense against union labor or anything else.

"While the police were still holding back the

hysterical wives and relatives outside the fire

lines, later in the morning, word came that

another bomb had been found in the basement
of General Otis' home— Harrison Gray (3tis,

the owner of the newspaper. The gardener had
found it — a suit-case— and telephoned to the

police. A couple of detectives went up, and
carried the suit-case into the road, and started

to cut it open with a knife. They heard the

alarm whir, and they ran. The thing exploded

and left nothing but a ht)le in the ground.

"Then a third bomb was found beside the

house of the secretary of the Merchants' and
Manufacturers' Association of Los Angeles. A
police officer went there and cut the wires that

connected the battery with the fulminating-cap

in the dynamite, and this bomb was saved. It

proved to be an exact duplicate of the one that

we had found in Peoria — battery, clock, and
all. The alarm had been set for one o'clock,

—

the same as on the Timti building,— but I

understand that it had been wound ttx) tight.

"There had been a strike of the Iron-Workers
in I-os Angeles, and the Merchants' and .Vtanu-

facturers' Association had been helping in the

fight for the 'open shop.' So had General Otis,

in his newspaper. An 'Anti-Picket Law' had
been passed, and there had been a number of

arrests under it, and 'a union labor leader had
been imprisoned for assaulting a non-union-

workman, and altogether things had been pretty

warm. When the two bombs were found, after

the explosion, the town went panicky. It

looked as if some madman were loose with

enough dynamite to destroy all Los Angeles.
"

I was on my way there to attend the annual

convention of the American Bankers' Associa-

tion— whose detective work is all done by our

agency — when I got a wire that Mayor Alex-

ander of Los Angeles wanted me to undertake

the investigation of the dynamiting. 1 tele-

graphed our operative. Detective Allen, to come
on from Indianapolis, because he would be able

to identify the bomb if it were one of the ' Mc-
Graw' pattern. .\nd, after a meeting with the

Mayor, I started to work.

On the Trail of "J. B. Bryce"

"The trail was as plain as the lines in the

palm of your hand. The dynamite in the bomb
was a high-explosive— 8o-per-cent— gelatin.

And dynamite of that grade is little used and is

invariably made to order. We soon found the

office of a powder company in San Francisco

where the order for it had been taken. On
September 24 a man giving the name of 'Leon-

ard' had called there to purchase dynamite for

his employer, 'J. B. Bryce,' and he had asked

for the 80-per-cent. They asked him what he

wanted it for. He said he wanted it to blow up
stumps with. They objected that it was too
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A KIT OF TOOI^ TAKEN FROM A SUIT-CASE FOUND IN THE POSSESSION OF JIM McNAMARA AND
ORTIE McMANIGLE WHEN THEY WERE ARRESTED. ON THE LEFT IS A BATTERY-TESTER,

USED TO MAKE SURE THAT THE CURRENT OF THE CLOCKWORK BOMB WOULD
UH STRONG ENOUGH TO EXPLODE THE FULMINATING-CAI'

powerful and dangerous an explosive to be used

for that purpose. He replied that there were

some boulders to be blasted, too, and that any-

way 'Brycc' wanted the 8o-per-cent, and he

had to get it.

"Later 'Leonard' and ' Bryce' called together

and paid for one thousand pounds of 8o-per-

ccnt. and t(M)k a receipt, and were told that

the explosive would be delivered to them at the

company's works in Giant, California. The
officials of the powder company had been made
suspicious by the actions of the men, and they

warned the secret service department of the

Southern Pacific Railroad of the purchase of

the dynamite— because they thought it might

be used to wreck a train. When the d\ namite

was ready for delivery they warned the railroad

detectives again, but no attention was paid to

them.

"The men called to get the dynamite at the

factor>- in Giant; but they came without the

proper order for delivery from the San Fran-

cisco oflTice. A third man, giving the name of

'Morris,' was sent to get the order. Then the

three arrived together in a small power boat,
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to carry away the explosive from the Giant

works, and no more was seen of them.

"We found the place where the boat had been

hired; we discovered that the dynamiters had

changed the name from the Peerless to the

Pastime; iindwc traced it in itscruises from place

to place. We turned up the remainder of the

dynamite in a house in South San Lrancisco.

where all but one (»r two boxes were still stored,

each box wrapped in burlap, and all covered

over with a tarpaulin that bore the name of the

maker. He identified it as one that had been

bought by a man named 'Capp'— the man
'.Morris,' who had called for the order for the

delivery of the dynamite. 'Capp' had actually

given the tarpaulin dealer his home address, and

there we found that he was a David Caplan, a

San Franciscan, who had never had any con-

nection, apparently, with the labor unions. We
had no difficulty then in identifying 'Leonard'

as M. A. Schmidt, a former Chicagoan who had

been rooming in a house in Mission Street. He
had at one time been a member of the Mill-

Workers' Union in Chicago, but he had appar-

entlv not been connected with the unions on
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the Coast. And finalh we found whore 'J. B.

Brycc' had been rooming, too; but we could

learn nothing of him, except that he was appar-

ently the leader of the three.

"Some of This Story Qui t Be ToUi

Till the Trial"

"Of course, thev had all disappeared, and I

can't tell you how far we trailed them, nor where

wc lost them — for reasons of policy. I hcre's

some of this story that can't be told till it's told

at the trial. We don't want an\ b(xl\ arranging

any alibis in advance.

"One thing (hat puz/lcd us w.is the fact that

no one answering the description of '.McGraw'

of the Peoria explosion had been working on the

Los Angeles explosion; yet the two btimbs were

exactly alike. Then there was a difficulty that

never arisi*s in the detective stories of iiction:

the money wasn't readily forthcoming to carry

on our investigation. Ihe Mayor had been

paying me, as he had promised, for the work;

but there were others in authority who did not

trust me any more than they trusted other pri-

vate detectives. And I didn't blame them.

Private detectives, as a class, are the worst lot

of blackmailing scoundrels that live outside of

prisons. I have stated in all my public utter-

ances that to follow the calling a man should

first fortify himself with a reputation for hon-

esty and integrity — then he need not care what
people say about detectives.

"The authorities wanted me to make daily

reports of what I was finding, so as to show
progress; but I was resolved not to report any-

thing to anyb«xJy until I had caught the crim-

inals, because I didn't know where there might

be a 'leak.* The Mayor was even called before

a Grand Jury to rejxirt what had been done in

the way of getting evidence; but I had not told

him an\ thing, and so he had nothing to tell.

Our l,os Angeles manager was also called to

appear; but I had been handling the case my-
self, and he knew nothing of it. Our office was
broken into that night, and the desks and the

filing cabinet forced; but all our reports on the

case were in safety-deposit vaults at Chicago.
" The end of it was that I had to go ahead and

finance the investigation myself. It cost me

TIIF. KRYS THAT WI.RH KOUND ON THK DVN.VMITKRS. AND .SOME OF THE LOCKS TAKI.N
FROM THF. BOXES IN WHICH DVNAMITK WAS .STORED
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ORTIE McMAMGLF., THE DYNAMITER
WHO CONFESSED

f 14,000 before I landed the McNamaras and

McManigle, but I knew that I could get them

and I was not worrying. I knew that our opera-

tives in Indianapolis were watching the right

rat-holc, and I intended to keep them there as

long as I could raise the money to pay their

wages.

"Now see how simply my 'theory' worked

out. 'McGraw' hadn't been concerned in the

Los Angeles affair, and he didn't know that

every one hadn't forgotten about the Peoria

explosions, so he came back to Indianapolis to

get into touch with John J. McNamara, the

secretary- treasurer, and our men recognized

him as answering the description that we had

of 'McGraw,' and they proceeded to 'tail'

him. They 'took him' back to Chicago, where

he had his wife and family. His real name
proved to be McManigle,— Ortic .McManigle,

— and wc investigated him and put another

squad of operatives to watch him and his

house.

"One da\' he took a train to a place called

Kenosha, in Wisconsin, and our men followed

him and saw him meet a man who answered the

description of 'J. B. Bryce' of the Los Angeles

trail. ' Bryce' turned out to be Jim .McNamara,

a brother of the secretary-treasurer, living with

his mother in Cincinnati. .And after that, wher-

ever those men went, night or day, singly or

together, they had a body-guard of operatives

tailing them.

" Tailing " tfte Suspects

"And there's the trick that solves most of the

detective mysteries in these days— the ' tailing.'

It's what good palming is to sleight of hand.

It's the thing the operative has to learn before

he can move on a case at all. He has to learn

to follow a man on the street, in railroad trains,

on street cars, in hotels, picking him up and
dropping him and picking him up again, with-

out ever really losing sight of him and without

ever being seen or suspected himself. We kept

track of McManigle and Jim McNamara, in

that way, for months. Our men even followed

them on a hunting trip, and 'roped' them, as

we say — made friends with them and camped
and hunted with them. We got a wholesome
respect for Ortie McManiglc's and Jim Mc-
Namara's ability with a gun, too. They could

stand off at a gof>d distance and roll a tomato
can along the ground with revolver shots.

"McManigle has told us, since, that they

never saw a sign of any one shadowing them.

And they were always 'testing' themselves.

They would turn a corner and then hide, and
watch to see if any one was following. They
would go long distances on unfrequented streets,

watching behind them. They would jump on a
street car and ride a while, and get off again and
go in another direction in another car, and
watch all the time to sec if any one got on or off

after them. They did that sort of thing on the

night that they dynamited the Iroquois Iron

Company's plant in Chicago. They both had
parcels in their hands, and we could guess that

these were bundles of dynamite by the respect

they had for them. But they dodged and
doubled about so much that our men had to

drop them. Our men had orders to drop them
always, rather than betray themselves. We
were determined to find out to whom they were
responsible,— from whom they were getting

money and orders for their work,— and it would
have been fatal to let them suspect that they

were being watched.

Dynamite Carried on Passenger-Trains

"McManigle disappeared from Chicago for

ten or twelve days at one time, and we find that

he went to Los Angeles to blow up the auxiliary

plant of the Times— not satisfied with the

original outrage! But this auxiliary plant was
too well guarded, so he dynamited the Llewellyn

Iron Works as an evidence of good faith, and
came back home again. He carried the dyna-
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RIFLE FOUND IN THE DYNAMITERS' SUIT-CASE.
SHOOTING NIGHT WATCHMEN

IT IS FITTED WITH A MAXIM SILENCER— FOK
WITHOUT RAISING AN AI.AKM

mite and fulminaiing-caps from Chicago, on

the trairv, in a hand-satchel. Imagine what
would have happened to the passengers on
that train if a little accident had exploded the

satchel!

"Well, so it went on, until 1 decided that we
had all the evidence we needed and couldn't get

any more without an expenditure that I couldn't

aflford to make. We determined to arrest the

dynamiters the next time they went on a 'job,'

and we planned to take McManigle and the

two McNamaras together, or simultaneously,

so that no one would be able to warn the

others, or remain free to destroy the evidence

that we thought we'd find if we could get

to it first.

"In a campaign of this sort, the arrest is as

important a piece of detective work as anything

in the whole business.

"On .April ii our operatives, following Mc-
Manigle and Jim .McNamara from Chicago and
Cincinnati, met in Toledo and wired us: 'Num-
ber one met number two.' That was our signal

to begin. 1 went to Chief of Detectives Captain

Stephen B. Woods at Chicago Police Head-
quarters to get assistance, and I sent my son

Raymond, the manager of our C-hicago office,

with more of our men and two Chicago officers,

to Toledo, with instructions to seize the dyna-
miters, if possible, with the bombs in their

hands. Our party registered at a hotel opposite

the one in which McNamara and McManigle
were stopping, and watched them all day. It

became apparent that they were not going to

do any d>nafniting in Toledo. Next morning
they went to the railroad station and bought
tickets for Detroit. They watched till the last

moment before they got on the train — to be

sure that they were not followed!

"They sat in a day-coach full of women and
children, and they had suit-cases that presum-

ably contained dynamite.— besides being fully

armed, of course,— and our detectives decided

not to tackle them where a blunder might cause

a great loss of life. Coming into Detroit, they

showed a good deal too much interest in several

bridges that they passed. It became plain that

Detroit was to be their objective point. M a

THE SUIT-CASE CHECKED IN TOI.EDO BY jlM McNAMARA. THE DARK SPOT 15 A STAIN
FROM NITROGLYCERIN THAT SOAKED OUT OF DYNAMITE
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matter of fact, wc learned later that they had
five 'jobs' to do there!

"When the train stopped, they got off and
scrutinized every one who came out of the cars,

and then they wandered around the streets

rather aimlessly until they came to the Oxford

Hotel. Our men watched them register and

argue with the clerk,— who wasn't able to give

them a nxjm right away,— and then they

checked their suit-cases. That was the cue for

matter?' McNamara kept demanding. 'What's
this for?'

Oufwitting the Dynamiters

"Wc had arranged to take them on a charge

of safe-blowing, because wc were arresting at

the same time some twelve yeggmen who were
wanted for cracking safes in banks belonging

to the American Bankers' Association; and we

DETECTIVE WILLIAM J. BURNS (ON THE LEFT) "CLEANING UP" EVIDENCE IN INDIANAPULIS,

FOLLOWED BY NEWSPAPER REPORTERS

the arrest. The lobby was crowded with a

theatrical troupe, and McNamara elbowed his

way through towards the door, with McManigle
following. McManigle was in handculTs before

.McNamara missed him. We grabbed Mc-
Namara at the door. As it happened, they had
left their revolvers in the satchels — along with

a rifle that was fitted with a Maxim 'silencer'

for picking off night watchmen, six clock-

batteries of the I.OS Angeles and Peoria pattern

slightly improved, caps, wires, tools, and even

a battery-tester. Well, what the hell's the

made the charge to them that they had blown

open a safe in Chicago on the previous Saturday

night — knowing that McManigle had been

down on State Street, in Chicago, on Saturday

night, shopping with his wife'and children, and

believing that he would think he could easily

prove an alibi on the charge. We took them to

the Detroit police station and made this charge

against them, and — as we had expected —
McManigle agreed to sign a waiver and re-

turn with us to Chicago. .McNamara stood

out for his 'rights," but McManigle pcr-
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suadcd him to sign, too, and come along. And
he came."

Jim r\kMamara IVould Wmv Up tlu

WhoU' Country to Get His Rights

Burns remained a lonp time silent, musing

blankly, anil thoughtfully lingering his mustac ln;.

"They were both frightened," he said at last.

"They didn't know what thcv were rcnll\'

wanted for, and they didn't know how to find

dot. McNamara said: 'Yon don't want me for

a Chicago job. You want me for a I.os Aiipoles

job.' Our ;ncn didn't enlighten him, but he

guessed it. He tried to buy them off. After

some talk to the effect that they were not 'fools'

and knew gtxid money when they saw it, he

offered them twenty thousand dollars to let him

get away. My son Raymond objected that this

was not enough — that it would ' have to go too

many ways.' Then he oticred thirty thousand.

Raymond asked where he would get so much
money. He answered: 'From the higher-ups.'

When he found that he was merely being

played, he gave up that attempt.

"He talked a good deal on the train, justi-

fying himself in what he hati done, because

he had done it, he said, to further the cause

of union labor. When one of our men objected

that the killing of innocent printers would not

advance the cause of union labor, he replied:

Td blow the whole damn country up if I

thought it would get us our rights. ' I did not

see him imtil he arri\ rd in (diicago. I told him
what the charge against him was. 1 warned him
that he was in a serious situation. I advised

him that, of course, whatever he said would he

used against him, and advised him not to

make a statement under any drcumstances.
He replied that he hadn't anything to say.

"McManigIc, when I saw him, was rolling

cigarettes and smoking nervously. I warned
him as to his rights, as I had warned McNamara;
and then I went over the case with him, telling

him where he had been and what he had been

doing for months past, and proving to htm that

we had a perfect and complete case against him,

and left him, saying that if he concluded he

wanted to see me he could send for me. A few
hours later he sent for me, and gave me the truth

ahnut the whole conspiracv. There was no ' third

degree' used. I have never used it in my life.

"It was necessary to wait for the «ctradition

papers from California before we could proceed

with our arrests. McManigle and Jim .McNa-
mara had been caught red-handed— but John

J. .McNamara was another sort of gan^ ' V -

knew that ve cou!d not expect to find hun

carrying bombs in a hand-bag. We knew tliat
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if we arrested him prematurely, without the

papers from Los Angdes technically perfect to

hold him, he would get out of jail on a bond and

destroy any evidence of his complicity, and
finally escape us.

"But while we were waiting we had to pre-

vent him from taking alarm. Our men who
were watching him rcfHjrtcd that beseemed wor-

ried and uneasy. There had been no explosion

in Detroit. fhe two dynamiters, of course,

couldn't send him any explanations. Their

silence would be suspicious.

"I got McManigle to write a note to his wife

telling her that 'everything was O. K.,' and I

sent the letter to Detroit and had it mailed back

to her from there. I was calculating that, no

matter how worried J. j. McNamara might he

about his brother and McManigle, he would not

be HI any fear for himself. He would suppose

that the two men, if caught, would 'stand pat,'

and trust to him and their other friends to assist

them at their trial. He wouldn't guess— any
more than McManigle had guessed— how com-
plete our case was against him.

Th* Arrest €f the Union's Secretaty-

Tfeasum

"When the papers arrived, they were brought

by the assistant prosecuting attornev of Los

Angeles, with two Los Angeles police detectives

and a deputy sheriff. We went to Indianapolis

and appeared before the Governor. He found

the papers correct, and necessarily he authorized

the warrant for McNamara's arrest. That

warrant was taken by the Los Angeles officer

and presented bv him to the Chief of Pt>lLe

of Indianapolis, who detailed two of his men to

take McNamara into custody. I accompanied

them to the headquarters of the Iron-Workers'

Union, where the executive committee had been

in session all week. We knew from our men
that John J. McNamara was still there. An
Indianapolis otTiLer knocked at the door and

asked for McNamara. The man who had an-

swered the knock said. 'I am that gentleman.'

t he officer replied: 'The Chief of Police wants

to see you.'
" He looked over at us and turned pale, but

said nothing. He was rather tall, well built,

ncatlv dre<;<;ed, smooth-shaven, with pra\' hair

and good features. I saw that we were gtnng to

have no trouble with him. He prepared silently

to accompany us.

Legal Pormatifies Scrupulous Observed

".\t po!ii.e he.idc]uarters. the Indianapolis

chief of detectives, in the presence of the super-
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intendent of police, read the Governor's requisi-

tion and the warrant of arrest to McNamara,
and proceeded to search and book' him ac-

cording to the regular routine. He was then

taken b\- the InJi.in.ipolis ofTicers before Judge
Collins, who bad always heard such cases, and
Judge Collins examined the papers and found
them corrcc t. According to the law, he had only
to determine the identity of the prisoner, so as

to make sure that he was the man named in the

papers. McNamara said: 'I don't deny that

I'm the man/ There was nothing left for the

Namara in the auto, I started out, with Indian*

apolis ofTiccrs, armed with search warrants, to

find whether McManiglc in his confession had
told me the truth about where the men had
their explosives hidden and their clockwork
bombs. We rode out Washington Street in an

automobile on my directions, and turned to the

right at a road that McManigle had described

to me, and continued until wc came to the rail-

road tracks, and then kept on to the left until

we came to the farm-hmise of a man named
D. Jones, t had never made the trip before.

THE BURNS WEB
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judge to do but to turn him over to the Los
Angeles detective, James Hosick, who was the

agent named by the State of California and by

the State of Indiana to transfer the prisoner to

Los Angeles. Hosick took McNamara hack to

the desk sergeant, had the things returned

to him that had been taken when he was
searched, and put him in an auto to start him
on his journey to the Pacific Coast.

"Throughout the whole proceedings every

legal formality was scrupulously observed; but

I knew that we were dcalinp with men who were

dangerous, and 1 had our movements planned

and prearranged so that if there were any dyna-

mite hnmhs hnndv we migh! proceed too silentiv

and too swiftly to be intercepted or overtaken.

That was the alleged 'kidnapping' of John J.

McNamara!
"As soon as Hosick had departed with Mc-

and naturally my knowledge of the road seemed

uncanny to the police officers, since they did

not know that McManiglc had confessed.

Union Records" thai IVire Flacked in

Sawdust

"Jones answered our summons at the d(x)r.

He was in appearance a mechanic, as he was in

fact, for he was an iron-worker and a member of

the union. We asked him to take us to his

barn. It was now seven o'clock in the evening

and growing dark. Jones brought a lantern and

the bam key. When we entered the barn we
saw a pinno-bnx in one corner of it, beside the

grain-bins, opposite the stalls. 'Jones,' 1 said,

'whose box is that? Whom does it belong to?'

•He replied. 'To J. J. McNamara.'
'"What is it doing here?'
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"'Why, he has it to keep books in.'

"What sort of bookS?'

"'Records— the union's old bcxiks.'
"

' Didn't you know there was dynamite in it?

'

"'Nor He grew so frightened that he could

scarcely answer.

"The box was locked with a heavy padlock.

We opened it with one of the keys that we had
found on Jim McNamara in Detroit. In the

sawdust with which the box was packed were

forty pounds of dynamite and a small tin of

nitroglycerin. I asked Jones: 'What sort of

books did VQU think they were going to pack

in sawdust?'

"He replied that John J. McNamara» the

secretary of his union, had hired stornge-room in

the barn to keep old books and records, paying

a year's rent of sixty dollars in advance; that

M^Namara had bought the piano-box at Bald-

win's music store in Indianapolis, and the smaller

box that went inside it; that McNamara had
hired him to buy the sawdust and haul it and
the boxes to the barn; and that there bis part

in the affair had ended. His wife corroborated

him. Their statements were taken down in

due form by the police.

Pynamite in the Union's t^cntlt

"Our next step was to make speed back to

the American Central Life building, where the

police officers were still on guard at the doors of

the executive committee's council-room. There

we found a safe which the union officials de-

clared themselves unable to open. The superin-

tendent of police sent for an expert safo-cracker.

When the safe had been drilled and forced,

the books were taken from it for examination.

And all this was done by authority of search

warrants, in a criminal case.

"Then we proceeded to the basement, where
the union hati a sort of '\ault' that had been

built by Secretary Mc.Namara's orders— for the

storage of more 'books,' apparently. None of

the keys in my possession would open it. A
police officer forced the hasp of the padlock, and

we found, on the floor inside, lour packages

containing, in all, about eighty pounds of dyna-
mite, e.u li package wrapped in newspapers, and

a corner of each torn open as if to make a hole

for the insertion of a fuse. We found also four-

tccn of the little alarm-clock*; that were used to

explode the bombs, a box of fulminating-caps,

some yards of insulated wire, a number of the

metal strips that were to be attached to the

thumb-keys of the alarm-clocks, and some odds
and ends of electrical apparatus to be used in

the manufacture of 'infernal machines.' Also

we found a sort of valise of 'fiber-board/ spe-

cially made to fit exactly one of Morehart's

ten-quart tins of nitroglycerin so that it might
be carried handily.

"We found on the bureau of John J. Mc-
Namara's bedroom, in his boarding-house, an-

other of the little alarm-clocks; anii the police

of Cincinnati found tools, wire, a battery-tester,

and a' lot of interesting correspondence in Jim
McNamara's house.

The Charge that Bums "Pkmkd"
EoieUnee

"They're saying 1
' planted ' these things before

I found them. Well, if I were the most fiendish

murderer that ever drew the breath of life, I

might have planted' dynamite in the piano-box

in Jones' barn. But howwould 1 persuade John

J. .McNamara to buy the box and have it placed

there for me and have the sawdust hauled to

pack it with? What sort of records does a

labor union pack in sawdust in a country barn?

How did 1 get a lock on the box to fit James
McNamara's keys? How did 1 arrange it so

that McManigle's keys would duplicate them?

How did 1 get all the materials of clockwork

bombs placed in the labor union's vault, built

by its secretary's orders— materials that were

the same ns those in the bombs found in Peoria

months before, and in Los Angeles months
before, and in the sutt<ases that McManigle
and Jim .McNamara were carrvlnp when they

were arrested in Detroit? The thing is not worth

discussing. 1 1 is not only humanly incredible: it

is humanly impossible.

"Next we went to Tiffin. Ohio, and found a

cache of five hundred and fort\ pounds of dyna-

mite in a shed on property that belonged to

McManigle's father. Wc fount! the quarry from

which this dynamite had been stolen, and the

liveryman from whom McManigle and Jim
McNamara had hired the horse and wagon that

they used to haul the explosive from the quarry

to the shed in Tiffin. We found a suit-case

soaked with the nitroglycerin from dynamite in

the railroad station in Toledo where McNamara
had left it. In short, having rounded up the

three men together, we were able to find all the

evidence we needed to support every detail of

our case against them, even without McMan-
igle's ocmfession. Do you mind if I take a

little nap?"

Bums "Has Some Fun*' with the

ConstabUs

It certainly seemed as if he had earned it; for,

if he had been asleep in the forty-eight hours

previous, no one had heard him snore. He
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laughed to himself as he settled back against limped past the constables to his room again!

the cushions; and it was anything but the

laughter of guile. "Wc had some fun with

those constables, anywa\," he said.

As a matter of fact, the "fun" that he had
had with the constables makes as good an ex-

ample of Burns' simple and effective sleight of

hand as any case of his that could be recorded.

This is what it was:

A warrant had been issued for his arrest in

Indianapolis on a charge of "kidnapping" John

J. McNamar^n, and he came to Indianapolis—
to attend to the final details of the "investiga-

tion"— knowing that the county officers would
be waiting to arrest him. But, instead of slip-

ping into town in an automobile, he arrived by

train; and, instead of hiding in some friend's

house, he went to the most conspicuous iiotd

in the city and registered, but asked the clerk

not to give out the number of his room. He
called his men to him by telephone, consulted

with them in his apartments, and was receiving

his friends openly some hours before the county

constables could convince themselves that his

name on the register was not a clumsy rase to

mislead them.

By observing the coming and going of visitors,

they decided what floor he was on; and two con-

stables were posted at cithor end of the corridor

to watch doors. This interfered with Burns'

activities; he wished to see several mm who
could not now get acce?? to him. He took his

hat in his hand, humped up a shoulder, short-

ened one leg, and limped down the hallway past

the consf.iMcs to the clev.Ttor.

" You see," he explained afterward, " they did

Simple? Yet an elaborate disguise would
not have been any more effective.

The joke was too good to keep. The reporters

wht [ i I recognized him downstairs were laugbp

ing at the constables. They raided the room
into which they had seen Burns go. As soon as

they knocked on the locked door. Bums said to

his assist 'nt "Open it." He stepped into the

bath-room and turned the catch. There were

three doors together on that side of the room
the bath-room door, the door of a clothes closet,

and a locked door leading into th^ next apart-

ment. The constables tried a!l three, and, con-

cluding that the two locked doors opened into

the next room, they went back into the hall to

make their way into that closed apartment.

Burns came out of the bath-room and went on
with his work.

Absurd!' But that was an element in its

success. The constables would hardly sup-

pose that he would do anything so inadequate

as to lock himself in a bath-rocHn.

"They just wanted the satisfaction of turning

a cell key on mc," he expl.iined afterward. "1

held them off till I was sure that bail had been

arranged, and then I went down to the court-

house and surrendered myself."

It was good comedy. And it was more. It

was an instance of how surely Burns can "out-

guess" the man who is pursuing him as well as

the man whom he pursues. His manner through-

out was as natural and easy as a trained actor's.

He invented the simple tricks of deception with-

out so much as a shrewd pause of thought, busy

with other matters on his mind. When it was
not know me by sight. Th<!y had my descrip- all over, he laughed and went to sleep— to

waken in Columbus, Ohio, where another

squad of his operatives had trapped and ex-

posed a band of corrupt legislators by tactics

that he had laid out, in a campaign of whivh he

had been nvfiving reports even while he

was dodgmg the constables in the Indianapolis

hotel!

tion, but that did noi include a limp. 1 waited

at the elevator shaft— with one of the con-

stables not three yards from me — till the

cage came. Downstairs I straightened up and
walked out."

He met the men whom he wished to sec, re-

turned to the hotel, rode up in the elevator, and

m THE SEPTEMBER ISSUE WILL APPEAR AM UKUSUAL STORY OP THE TRAILING
.OF A SUPPOSED COUNTERFEITER
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ECONOMY of time had become so

thoroughly the habit of Milton Gris-

wald's life that even after a sleepless

night he did not forgot lo telephone

his order for breakfast to the head

waiter the instant he arose. I'his morning,

owing to the confusion of his wardrobe after a

short European journey, he was perhaps three

minutes late in entering the !irr.ikfjsl-ri h im.

The waiter, with his fruit, was already at the

little table near the large mirror.

As Griswald faced the mirror, peeling his

apple with nervous fingers, his own reflection

disconcerted him. The lines under his hand-

some dark eyes were heavier with every added
breakfast of his life. "I look like the adver-

tisements of dyspeptics," he frowningly recog-

nized— and thus remembered to order the

waiter to invite Dr. Hammersmith to break-

fast with him.

"Tell him 1 want to consult him," he added,

"and that this is the only time I shall have."

A moment later, tlx- JiK tnr. ,i srriotis-faced

little man in tortoisc-nmmcd pmce-nez, had left

his own table for Grtswald's.

"You feel no better after your vacation - " lie

het;.in, .is he poured out the rich brown coffee he
had advised his patient to let alone.

"Worse," said Griswald, pushing away his

apple.

"The sea voyage didn't rest you?"
"Not tn the least. I couldn't eat anything.

and couldn't sleep."

"L mph — umph," the doctor reflected, as if

filing the symptoms away for further considera-

tion. "Did you have an\ thing on your mind,
Mr. Griswald? Any little business affair, for

instance?"

Griswald smiled grimly, as if affirmation were
superfluous.

"How did you spend your time on the other

side?" the doctor continued. "Restfully?"
"A wireless got me on board ship," Griswald

admitted, "in which the head of our firm asked

me to attend to a matter in London, which I did;

otherwise I loafed about hotels and smoked too
much."
The doctor regarded his patient with a grow-

ing severity* " You should have some pastime,
Mr. Griswald, to get your mind off your busi-

ness. Photography, for instance. Have you
ever thought of that for diversion?"

"1 have not," Griswald assured him curtly.

"Golf — what alwut golf'" the doctor per-

sisted. "There you combine exercise and
amusement."

Griswald declined golf with a shake of the

head. " l oo busy to get out to the clubs."

"A course of physical exercises," the doctor

urged. "Ttl send you to Finlay; he'll be just

the man for you— or didn't I send you to him
before?"
"You did," was the dry rejoinder. " I've paid

Finl3\' over thirty dollars, now, for treatments

I cither forgot or didn't have time to take."

The doctor was not disa)uraged .
"What did

\ ()u I i ki to doasaboy. M r. Griswald? You've told

me, I think, you were brought up in the country."

Griswald's manner softened. " I here wasn't
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anything I didn't like to do. 1 fished, and
plavcd hull, and skated, and took the girls to

sociables and picnics. Delighted them by saw-

ing away on my father's fiddle winter evenings

and singing bass in the choir Sunda\ s. 1 was
quite a boy in those days." He smiled broadly.

After a moment he continued, his face cloud-

ing: " My father and grandfather owned a little

bank in Gardener wc all hat! our pride in. When
1 was ju>t cigl)lcen the bank failed and father

died. From that on my fun was over; I had to

turn in and stipport mother and my sister

Lizzie. It was then 1 came to the city, lived in

a hall bedroom, and Kved on nothing a year.

For diversion I went to nif.;!)t st h(_M)l."

He paused and ran his hand over his forehead,

smoothing out the lines of care. " I worked all

the play out of me. 1 was borne down with

anxiety for years. Just as I bcg.nn to have

some success, mother died and my sister mar-
ried and went West."
He paused as if at the end of a chapter; after

a moment he resumed: "When the receivers

had wound up the affairs of Griswald's Bank,
there had been assets enough to pay in the

neighborhood of fifty to sixty cents on the dol-

lar; but I always felt, if the time ever came
when I was able to, I should like to pay our cred-

itors dollar for dollar. After my mother died

1 managed to do this, it took me a good many
more years of life, but five years ago I cleaned

them all up "

"You certainly were under no obligations to

do that," the doctor frowned.

"No; but I knew father and grandfather

would rest easier in their graves. Criswald used

to be a good old name in Gardener; 1 like to

think there's nothing against it." His manner
changed abruptls'. "

I low ever, that's neither here

nor there. 1 want you to iix me up something to

enable me to eat and sleep. I'm going to pieces."

I le turned to the waiter: "See if my machine

is ready, Oscar; 1 don't want to wait a second.

And, by the way, never bring me a Snow apple

again. Mushy little thinp— they aren't fit

to eat!"

"Snow apples!" the doctor exclaimed. "I

didn't know that apples had different names.

They all taste alike to me."

"You'd know if you'd been raised in Gar-
dener." Griswald smiled reminisccntly. "My.
my! Didn't \ ou e\ er taste a Jonathan — a nice

rosy Jonathan, that came oil at the first shake

of the tree?"

His eye kindled as he continued: "1 don't

want anything better than the Paysons' orchard

on a fall day, gathering apples with little Annie.

Her father's place was directly back of ours. I

can see it all yet— pasture, orchard, barn-yard.

RICE

and all. I tell you, Doctor, Gardener was a
bov's paradise. 1 didn't have any trouble in eat-
ing /*^«. . . . Machine ready. Oscar? Can 1 take
you down. Doctor?" And he led theway to his
limousine .md joined the gliding procession of
cars charging into the warfare of commerce.
When Griswald entered his office on the six-

teenth floor of the Equity Building, and con-
fronted liis mail, he realized that his vacation,

by concentrating his tasks, had multiplied them.
Harassed by telephone calls, tele^ams, and
visitors, he made little headway in decreasing

the pile. At eleven he was forced to give up the

attempt and hasten to a board meeting. The
meeting consumed so much more time than Gris-

wald had allowed that he was obliged to ask the

promoter who awaited him to outline his pro-

ject over luncheon. They ate indifferently,

rapidly, of the expensive dishes the promoter

insisted upon ordering, Griswald meanwhile fol-

lowing with increasing strain his companion's
figures on the margin of the menu.

"I'll have to see you again, Harris," he inter-

rupted, at last. "I'm not myself yet; that
syndicate deal in London was a nerve*racking
proposition."

And he escaped to his ofTicc, to be seized upon
by the Philadelphia representative, the firm's

attorney, and the financial editor of the Piavet.

The newspaper representative was the last to be
admitted. With warnings to his secretary that
they were not to be interrupted. Griswald com-
posed himself for the interview on the foreign

deal.

Half an hour later the secretary opened the
door.

"Well, well, well! " came Griswald's frowning
recognition of his presence.

"A Mr. Cooper insisted upon my telling you
that he was here. He won't take no for an
answer; says you'll remember him," the secre>

tary explained.

"Cooper! Cooper!" Griswald jerked forth.
"

I don't know any Cooper. Find out if he can't

see some one else. Bosworth isn't busy."

He turned to his stenographer and continued

his statement: "The deal has been successfully

closed abroad."

The door opened again, and Griswald whirled

about in his swivel-chair to confront a large man
with a fresh, ruddy face lighted by mild blue

eyes and a smile of expectant welcome.

Griswald raised a protesting hand against his

advance, and began, ' Y ou'll have to sec some
one else, sir; I 'm simply too busy to see you."

" Why, Buck! " The big man smiled broadly.

"Don't you know me. Buck?"
For twenty years Milton D. Griswald had not

been so addressed. His shoulders relaxed their
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nervous tension, his mouth's hard slit softened

to a tentative smile. Half extending his hand,

he arose.

"You dcMi't know tne yet." the big man
fretted.

Griswald shook his head; then slowly his

expression of mystification merged into one of

jovful certainty; his hand struck the big man's

shoulder.

"God bless me!" he said, with a kind of sol-

emn satisfaction. "It's old Stump Cooper."

The big man pumped Griswald's arm up and
down joyfully; from time to time he wiped

beads of perspiration from his florid face.

"Thought I'd come to sell you a gold brick, did

you, Bucli? Or get you to subscribe for a set of

books? I've come for something more impor-

tant than that." He sank into the ch.iir Gris-

wald offered him, and looked meaningly at the

stenographer and the editor. "Got time to

talk to me?"
"Well, I should say I had!" Griswald beamed.

His hand laid detainingly on Cooper's arm, he

turned to the editor. "I'll get that statement

completed for you to-night, Mr. Sanger. Or—
here! Let me sec!" He ran his eye over the

Stenographer's notes. '*Take these; this is

practically all 1 had to tell you, anyway."
.\s the financial editf^r ?tim>' withdrew, Gris-

wald pulled his ciiaii near to his old friend's and
let his hand linger on his knee.

"First of all," Henr\' CcKjper began impres-

sively, "
1 want you to come to dinner with me

at my hot<^. Afterwards we'll take in a show, un-

less, of course, you've seen everything in tow n."

Griswald laughed his tender delight in Stump's

simple-heartedness. "I wish 1 could, old man,

but I've promised to take dinner with Mar-

grave, the head of the firm, to-night. It' it

wasn't a formal affair I'd break the engagement.

You'll be here to*morrow?"
Henry Cooper shook his head "No, sir; if

you're busv I'm off for home to-night. I've

been hanging around here now for three days,

waiting to see you. I'm sick to death of that

hotel, wondering what I'll have to eat and tip-

ping fellows for doing what they're paid to do.

I've bought my hat two or three times over,

paying .i fellow to guard it while I c't. I've had

enough of a town where you can't lay your hat

down without fear of somebody grabbing it.

I don't see how you stand it, Buck!"
In the outer nwm, the secretary heard Crh-

waid's delighted laugh of amusement. " Didn't

know the boss ever limbered up that much,"
he mused.

From time to time the press of business forced

him tobreak in upon thetwomen's reminiscences

:

" Kindly sign this, Mr. Griswald."

"Will you be able to see Mr. Pitkins this

afternoon, Mr. Griswald?"

It was after man) of these interruptions that

Henry Cooper said: "They make you work
pretty hard here, don't they. Buck?"
"I'm a busy man," Griswald admitted.

"On a salary still. Buck?"
Griswald smilingly acknowledged the salary.

In Gardener it was every man's ambition to have
his own business by forty.

"Well," began Henr\' Cooper, " I've not been

hanging around here for three days for my health.

The directors of the first National Bankof Gar-
dener want me to lav a little matter before you."

"What can I do for them, Henry?" Griswald

asked patiently, relapsing into his business

manner. "The First National was father's

old bank, wasn't it? 1 was always »ny that

they changed the name."
Henry Cooper nodded. "The president re*

tired the other day, Buck, and you were the

unanimous choice of the directors for his place.

1 tell you, down our way the name Griswald still

goes. Your grandfather and your father built

that name up to stay, and I want to tell you
that you didn't hurt it any when you took care

of the old claims. I'm authorixed to offer you
three thousand dollars a year salar) and, of

course, we'd like \ ou to take a little stock. The
bank has been losing ground, but if it goes ahead

under you as they believe it will, in another year

you can probahl\' make thirtv'-five hundred, and

you'll be your own master. 1 hate to see a man
of your age working as hard as you do here and
getting as little for it."

"Stump," Griswald answered gently, "1 ap-

preciate this offer more than any honor that has

ever come to me. 1 wish 1 could accept it."

Henry Cooper drew a long breath. "You
don't think you can?"

"I can't afford to."

"You got a better thing here?"

"Yes," Griswald admitted reluctantly.

"Maybe the boys can go a little higher,"

Cooper persisted. "I tell you, they want you
bad What do they pay you here. Buck? 1

don t ask for curiosity."

"I've been worth twenty thousand a- year to

the firm for several years." Griswald admitted,

with manifest reluctance, "and of course 1 have
opportunities to pick up things on the side."

"I'll be corn-swiggledr' said Henry Cooper
solemnly. After a moment (u- laughed mirth-

lessly, nodding his head at his own simplicity.

"Well, Buck, you've got the laugh on us. f

suppose, boarding the way that voii do in that

dub, you save most of it, too, don't you? You
can soon quit work altogether?"

"No," Griswald sighed. "I can't see my
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way to retiring for years to comt, and live the

way that I want to live."

The secretary was again in the room. " Lang-
don and Mudson want an immediate answer on
that bond deal, Mr. Griswald."

Cooper now arose; but Griswald held out a

detaining hand. "
I can't let you go this way,

Stump! Just step into the outer office — that's

a good fellow — until 1 see these people." He
addressed the secretary: "Bring in all the

data, Wilson, in this affair, and send some one

to take dictation."

An hour later he pulled on hts overcoat wear-

ily. His spine felt like a red-hot cord. But at

the sight of Stump in the outer office his face

broke into a relieved smile. "
I was afraid

you'd gone. Stump; I bad no idea that last mat-
ter would take mc so long. Did you manage
to amuse yourself, old fellow?"

"Time never hangs heavy on my hands,'*

Henry Cooper assured him. "I went out and

bought some bass flics I can't get at home—
bucktails, .Montreals, and Parniachenee belles.

Like to fish as much as you used to, Buck? I

picked up a couple of apples, Umk from an I talian

feller. Have oiie? They're no good. Miser-

able little Snows ! He didn't have a Jonathan."
With a last sharp bite of his sound white teeth

he fmished his own apple, opened the window of

the sixteenth story of the Equity, and uncon-

cernedly tossed the core two hundred feet below.

The sec^t>^^^^ nr-nl)' sniggered, hut at Gris-

wald's quict iruwn ilie smile faded from his lips.

"The machine is here, Mr. Griswald," he said

hastily, and accompanied the men to the car

bdow. When they were comfortably seated,

he stored a box at Griswald's feet and handed

him a packet of letters.

"My cylinders," Gn'«;w.ild explained to Henrv

Cooper, indicating the box. "
I have a phono-

graph in my room."

"Got somi' ncu rolls?" said Ucnr\' Gooper

easily. " My girls have some fine records. You
must hear a lot of good music here. Buck, don't

you? Do > ou still play your violin? I remem-
ber yet how you and Annie Payson used to

play AliLC, Where Art Thou?' at the .M. I",

sociables."

Griswalci's l urb ended in a sigh "
I fuiven't

thought of m\ violin for years; 1 haven't heard

a concert for ten. I'm too tired to sit still.

My phonograph is for commercial purposes.

Stump; I answer my letters this way every

night — otherwise I should never get to the

bottom of my correspondence."

The suspicion of a twinkle in Cooper's niiUi

blue eyes caused Griswald to demand: " What's

SO funny, Stump? Out with it
!

"

"Nothing," Cooper demurred, belying his

words by an irrepressible smile. "Onl\\ it just

came to me. Buck, the only fellow i ever knew
that worked as hard as you do was the gray

squirrel old man .\dams kept in a treadmill. Re-

member, when we sneaked over there one night

and let him out. how mad old Adams was?"
He pav'sed, uncertain whether to attribute

Griswald's reluctant laugh to an acknowledg-

ment of the justness of the comparison or to

amusement at the memory of an old prank. 1

1

was some minutes before Griswald's words gave
him a clue: "A man wants to succeed in life.

Stump, at any cost"

"W-e-H," Henry Cooper ruminated. "What
is success? I'm beginning to think the feller to

be congratulated is the man that gets what he

wants before he's too old to enjoy it. If you're

doing That, it's worth all it costs you. Now,
this big man you're going to take dinner with

to*night " '

"Hargrave, our senior member," Griswald
supplied.

"He wouldn't think much of my lot." Henry
Cooper continued,— "a storekeeper in a coun-

try town. But I've got a good wife (you've

known Letty all her life; you know what she is!),

three of the smartest children in Mason County
(if 1 do sa\- it!), a comfortable home, a garden,

a horse and surrey, and my own cows. Now.
that suits JIM. I don't want any better success

than that. . . . Hello! are we here?" His eye
traveled appreciatively over the imposing exte-

rior of Griswald's club, before whose brilliantly

lighted portal the big limousine had paused.

"So this is yonr home. Buck. 1 guess that you
think a lot of it, too."

It had never occurred to Griswald to r^rd
his club with affection, nor as anything but a
convenience where li\ inp was reduced to Mich a

science that lrik;tiun vanished. Nor had llic place

ever seemed less personal than now as he led h:s

old friend through the marble corridors irom

floor tolloor, showing him theg>"mnasium, swim-

ming-pool , I ibra ry, andempty banqueting-rooms.
" It beats the Ricky House d! li> pic es:" was

Stump's generous tribute when, their inspection

over, he sat waiting for his friend to dress, as he

used to do as a bov.

"The Rick> House' " Gri^u.ilJ vxJ.iinii I.

"1 haven't tlntught of it lor years. Does old

man Ricky still run it?"

Instead of answering. Stump said uncvpe. t-

edh :
" You've asked for cver> one in Gardener

to-<lay. Buck, except one person."

"Annie Payson." Griswald promptly sup-

I'licd. "I think I w.is .ifr.iid \ou'd tell me she

was getting old. like the rest of us. I think of

her. you know, in a white dress with a blue sash,

and with a braid down her back. Out with it.
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Stump! Whom did she marry? Has she a son

as tali as I am?"
For a moment Henry Cooper did not an-

swer; then he said succinctly: "You know her

brother-in-law spent all her money?"
"No!" Griswald protested.

"Yes," Stump continued. "She's been teach-

ing music and playing the organ Sundays for the

last ten years."

To this Griswald made no answer save, "I'll

drop you at your hotel, old man. It breaks my
heart 1 have to leave you."

As he spoke he drew on his overcoat with re-

luctance, for the October evening was unseason-

ably warm, and led the way to his automobile.

He was so late in starting that when he

dropped his old friend at his hotel he was forced

to cut short his parting words. His heart smote

him for this as the car tore down the avenue

toward Hargrave's. The solicitude of Stump's

"You want to take care of yourself. Buck," lin-

gered in his ears.

Hargrave's dinner, as Griswald, from former

experiences, knew it would be, was long and dull

— without even the merit of ending early; for at

the dinner's close the guests were driven to a

musical comedy, where Griswald, from his back
seat in a box, yawned until its close, flinching

from a draft.

During the performance Griswald wondered,

as he had often wondered before, that Har-
grave, with his giant intellect, could find diver-

sion in the jiggle of the dance, the cheap rag-

time of the songs. Country-bred as he was, he

knew better things. A little slip of a girl in

Gardener had taught him the difTcrcnce years

and years ago. How charming she had been!

Stump's talk of old times had kept her sweet

presence before him all that day.

In his early years in the city his one pleasure

had been her letters and his answers wherein he

poured out to her all the vexations and dis-

couragements of those hard years.

Then, one day, the tide turned; his real

chance came. 1 1 was up to him, Hargrave said,
'

to make good. And he had; he was Har-

grave's right-hand man. But, in the meantime,

his work had waxed so heavy, his responsibilities

had so enormously increased, that he had long

lost the habit of Annie. Her letters had lain

neglected until he was ashamed to answer them;

when he had gathered courage to do so, she no

longer replied. At the time he had been too

preoccupied to care. Yet, after all these years,

when cither joy or sorrow came to him his first

impulse was to tell her. Her sympathy and

understanding had been one of the few perfect

things that life had given to him. . . . And
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Stump had told him that she was poor, and that

she earned her bread with those slender h'ttle

fin.mrs he had often hold in his own!
he started absently to his feet with the others

and helped Mrs. Margrave into her long cloak.

They Nv erc not going home, even now. Mar-
grave had proposed supper in a noisy restaurant.

It was one o'clock when Griswaid reached his

club bedroom. Once there, he slipped into his

dressing-gown, adjusted a cylinder in his phono-

graph, and began painstakingly to speak into

the trumpet, referring, as he did so, to the first

letter in his packet: "In connccticm with the

proposed underwriting
"

For some reason Griswald did not find it easy

to finish his letters with his usual despatch. It

was two o'clock before he came to the bottom of

the packet and went to bed.

Tired as he was, he couldn't lose hirnsi-If in

sleep even then, and lay on his pillow, wondering
dally whether the strained feeling in his head
made him abnormally sensitive to the purrs, the

hums, the screams of the motor-cars flyinp

below his window in an endless stream. Even
when he lost himself for brief moments, he heard

them still as through partial anesthesia. The

deep bellow of a klax horn became the fog-horn

at sea. He was again pacing the deck of the

Vicloriaisa, fleeing from care, when wireless

leaped through the mist and whispered: "Pend-
ing foreign deal must be completed; must ask

you to take it up.**

Wide wakefulness succeetled this dream. In

desperation, he arose, found the powder the

doctor had given him, and sank gradually

into the profound slumber of the drug

The lights from the cars below continued to

filter up the bedclothes and past his face, or

iown the headboard over his faee. and so awa\

.

Griswald, in his sleep, thought that he was riding

endlessly up the avenue, faster and faster and
faster, until he moved in a whirling circle.

Somewhere the senior member w.ts calling.

"You'll have to go faster. Griswald, if you make
good!" And this speed increased, though his

fafif^'uc had become so bottomless that he w.ts

weeping. It was not until he heard a funny
little laugh with a minor note that he knew
he was not in a car at all, but in a treadmill,

and that, pedal as he might, he wasn't going
anywhere— he was ilanding still.

He wasn't sure, in the confusion of his dream,
whether it was Annie or Stump who let him out,

nor who it was that first proposed<a ride in his

father's old spring-wagon. He only knew that
for the remainder of the night a feeling of

ecstatic happiness flooded his being.

With the pleasant visions of his sleep still

blurring the hard edgesof reality, longhou» after
Griswald awoke. Not until a big clock in a
tower suddenly struck eleven was he really him-
self. 1 1 wasn't possible that he had slept through
two appointments and a summons from his attor-

ney to appear in court! His watch assured him
that he had. Try as he would, it would be
noon before he could get back into the treadmill.

He had never felt greater aversion for his

tasks, for he knew well what the afternoon would
be after a morning's absence, in a day that was
all too short at the best.

" I'm not going down at all," he abruptly de-
cided; "I'm going to take a few da\ s' vacation.

I'm played out. I'll run out to Gardener and
refuse the directors in person."

That night at five, Griswald, on the eigh teen-

hour westward-bound express, left the clanging

city and its last winking electric-light sign far

behind. In its furious run the express paused

flcctingly only at the greatest cities. To reach

Gardener, Griswakl was obliged on the following

day to forsake its luxury for a ddiberate old
accommod.it ion train.

He had dreaded this second stage of his jour-

ney, but. to h» surprise, after the impetuous
rush of the express the local's slow creak through

the corn-fields soothed his nerves. When it

stopped for water, he made the pause an excuse

for a walk along the roadside, and found his

reward in filling his pocket with hazelnuts
before they started again on their way.
When the train brought him. that afternoon,

to Gardener, he e.xchanged the fcisurciv progress

of the local for a peace even more profound.

A solitary landau awaited a chance passenger.

It was in charge of a driver who had managed to

effect a compromise between servility and a
manly independence in a livery consisting <A

a wine-colored coat with brass buttons and
a brown derby hat worn challengingly over one
eye. To this citizen Griswald intrusted his

bags before giving himself the pleasure of an

hour's ramble incognito through the shady
streets of the old town.

His walk in the fine October weather led first

to the squ.ire around which Illinois likes to

build her towns, thence past the old stores to the

comer where the bank stood. Everything was
as of old. Above the f.uiiiliar fi.xtures, through

the open door, he cnuld see his tather's and

grandfather's portraits m oil, suspended still

above a worn old desk. A thousand memories
long forgotten tugged at his heart.

He began with his practised c>c to look over

the town and to study out for himselfwhy those

golden accounts from the farms had fallen away.

It bit his pride that the cheap new bank in the

newer portion of the town had leftGriswald's be-
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htnd. A very little energy,— half of what he put
into Hargrave'sbusincs^, he knew, would place

it in the lead again throughout the country-side.

He walked from corner to corner, mentally

choosinga new site, planning involuntarily what he

would do if he controlled the major share of stock.

It would be play to him then to reorganize the old

place, as well as a matter of pride and sentiment.

When he had settled definitely in his mind the

imaginary site of the new bank, he strolled

slowly down Gardener's main street, past the old

homesteads, I'r. "li ^ir ample ground';, to his own
home at the end ol the town. Yesterday, when
Griswald had wanted an excuse for his journey,

he had told himself that he was going to Gar-
dener to see what the old place required to be

made salable. As it stood, untenanted, it was

a dead loss to him.
But. when he opened the vjrcakinp gate and

walked down the graveled path between the

evergreens to where the old house stretched low
and broad under two giant walnut trees. Gr;s-

wald knew that he should never sell it while he

lived— knew in his innermost heart he had
clung to it because he had always meant to

end his days under its spreading roof.

For the rest of the afternoon, whether he

peered through broken shutters into bare, de-

serted rooms, or wandered down the paths past

broken fountain and yellowing foliage, or con-

templated the bams, of solid walnut like the

house, standing in the ruined garden, his

imagination played with the possibilities of

restoratioii. How much of life had slipr>cd

away! It frightened him t(j think of it. How
prodigal he had been of his friends, his health,

his happiness! He was forty-three, and he

hadn't yet one thing he really desired. Stump
was right: success consisted in getting what you
wanted before you were too old to enjoy it.

Measured by that, he was a failure. He could

spend his vaealiuns here, at least, he decided;

and he clambered over the stile that separated

hts lot from the Paysons', to lay his plans before

Annie. Without her interest, he suddenly

knew, he should have no he.irt fi.r the building.

A moment later he was sLuiding on a sagging

porch that had long cried for paint, and was
pulling an .mcient dnor-hclt.

Griswald told himself afterward that he

should have known that thin, pretty little face

with the sweet, sensitive ninulh anywhere; but

he made her admit that there was an ap-

preciable hesitation upon her part before her

reserve melted into that cry of surprise, incre-

dulity, and tender welcome that rang in her "Oh,
Millon. is it yuu?"

1 he ery touched Griswald to the heart. He
had not known his coming could mean so much
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to any creature upon the earth. Her bands fast

within his ow n, he could only murmur huskily:

"Why, Annie, Annie!'

In another moment she had recovered herself

and drawn him into the family's old living-room,

where, on winter nights in his boyhood, he

and she used to get their lessons by the table

under the center lamp. He reminded her of

thi"^ nf»w, and of the scheme he had fnimd

for working problems in which he found the

method and she made sure of the accuracy.

"I've been finding methdds ever since. Annie,"

he told her, "and it's pretty well worn me out."

Annie raised her gentle eyes to hb. "Tell me
everything," they seemed to say; "there is

nothing 1 shall not tinderstand— nothing 1

shall not care to hear."

In his joy that, after .ill these years, he had
but to stretch forth his hand to find that sym-

pathy and interest awaiting him. Griswald,

from the depths of an <dd chair, told her of the

ears of stress and emptiness, of Cooper's visit

and the longing it had stirred within him to es-

cape, for a time at least, that pressure of life and
lose himself in Gardener. "

I didn't tell even

Margrave where I was going," he smiled into the

tender gravity of her face. "And now that I'm

out of the treadmill" (he had told her of his

drcam\ "I'm not sure 1 shall ever go back.

Could 1 do better than to run the old bank,

live in the old house, and turn my back forever

on that grind?"

For a single instant she caught her breath in

the joy of such a possibility; then she smiled and
shcjok her head. "Ah, you think so now, but

how long before you would miss the whirl?"

"Never!" he was quick to assure her. " How-
ever, I shall do nothing rash. I will ask the

directors for several weeks in which to consider

their offer."

He walked restlessly to the window and
l(K)ked out at the twilight hanging blue and

misty in the trees. '1 can't tell you, Annie,

how lovely all this looks to me. I wanted to

tuuJi e\ ery tree I passed tonlay, as 1 ambled up

the street. Do \ <)U know that in a city no one

ever ambles? If they are down and out. they

loaf; if they are poor, they rush and scramble;

if thev are rich, they whirl, liut to amble one

must come to Gardener." When she laughed

at his drolling, he added: "For the rest of my
days that shall be my gait."

" Do you remember," she asked, "how much
you used to wish to ride in a gondola? Then,

one day, Hargrave sent you to 1 taly and you got

yourchance. And what happentd? It was too

late. V ou were so restless, you got out and tore

up and down the canals in a dreadful steam-

launch with other Americans. From that point
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of van tage the gondolas were still alluring. Do
you remember writing me about it?" She
lifted her laughing c\cs from the needlework

she had taken from a little basket on the

table.

Did he rememlx-r! Was there anything he

hadn't written Annie!

The dusk was now so complete that she rose

to light the lamp. Her action brought Griswaici

to his feet. "It is late; I must go; -1 left my
bags at the Ricky House."

Her reproach was quick: "In Gardener we
do not lot old friends go to a hair!."

It followed, therefore, that he stayed to share

her tea in the silent old house where, in the

ahsen e of an aunt, she acknowledged to him,

she was much alone.

1 1 was here that Hcniy Coo|>er discovered him
some hours later when he came with Letty to

bring Annie tidings of an old friend in New
York. His astonishment upon tinding that

friend rummaging through a cabinet in the

faded splendor of the drawing-room fin the easy

fashion of Gardener, they had entered with-

out knocking) was so profound that he was the

greater part of the evening recovering from it.

For an hour after he was cither shaking his

head incredulously at Griswald or reviving him-

self with copious draughts of water from the

swinging pitcher in the hall.

It was Letty, a more matronly Letty than

Griswald had left, who drew from him the con*

fcssion that they had been searching, among
other keepsakes, for his father's violin. When
Annie came upon it, they gathered about the

square piano for the old duets. The uncertain

bow that Griswald at first rasped across the

strings made them laugh; but before he was
through "The Angel's Serenade." Annie's ac-

companiment a sure support tli rough his un-

expected retardments and sudden accelerations,

the bowing grew easier. They played half

through the old book before the evening

ended.

Griswald. his chin on the iiddlc's curve, his

eyes straying from Annie's brown braids to the

pleasant, familiar faces of Stump and Letty. felt

as if he had never left Gardener. The rattle of

trains, the din of the streets, the click of type-

writirs, were immensely rrtn.iir — the real

world a shepv old town penpKd uith frlt tui*;

who lovcti him and who had known and luved

his parents before him.

When the last sweet strains of " Mi^ c, Where
Art ThuuP" died away in the echoing house, he

awoke from hts dream. He was no longer a

\()uth to plav with time; he was a man of mid-

dle \ears at the la^-t p.irfiiii^ of the wavs.

Youth, with its dreani:> all uoiuilillcd, had

slipped away; the middle years were hard
upon him. with no fairer promise. Should he
let them cheat him with their dross-*

Al ten o'clock, when they all arose to leave,

the charm of the quiet evening was still upon
him. On the wav home, with the mcum filtering

through the shade of whispering trees, he con*

tided to Stump that the presidency of the little

bank looked better to him every minute. When
he was settled at the Ricky House, smoking a

contemplative pipe at the open window, the plan

seemed even more alluring. He played with it

still as he fell asleep to the sound of a rising

wind in some evergreens, his head on a pillow

of hops that Annie had made hhn try for hb
insomnia.

Whether or not it was their virtues, he slept

the night through without a break. He had
seldom felt more alert than when he met the
directors. Though he would not give them a

final answer for a fortnight, he was glad to

spend the morning outlining plans for the

future with the leading members of the hoard.

They were willing listeners to the talcs he

drifted into, toward the morning's close, of Har«
grave's mastery of the business game and the

triumphs the\' had Sv-ored together. "I vion't

mind telling nou, though," he fmisheJ, "that

rd be glad to stop. It's a dog's life."

Ir was noon wlu-n he rose, with Henr\' Cfviper,

and sauntered back to the hotel on his way home
with him for dinner. The talk at the bank had
left him abstracted. Tui.e he interrupted

Stump's stories of fishing with: "I could make
that old place hum! I believe 1 could do it from

New York."

"Oh, come, now," his friend warned him,

"we're not looking for a proprietor of a threc>

ringed circus. I suppose, with practice, a man
could run more than that, l^ut I bet \nu the

fellow with one ring lasts longer and has more
fun as he goes along."

Upon their entrance at the hotel the clerk

handed Griswald a yellow envelop. He st.ind

at it angrily as he slit it open. "
1 thought, for

once. I'd gotten away from business," he said to

CcMiper. "Trust Hargr.ive to find m\' where-

abouts, if it suited his purpose." He lost bin>-

self in the contents for a long moment. When
he raised his eyes, his intense preoccupation

ignored his friend's inquiring smile. "When
can I get a train to New York.''" he asked ihc

clerk.

"We got to get back at vncf. "Id man." he

explained tu Stump, handing him the message.

"Hargrave refers to a deal I've been irv mg to

get liiui to let me put over for a year." He
pointed out theso words with a hand that

trembled with excitement

-
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Am now convinced your Eric proposition would be
good business. If you still believe you can carry the
deal through, would urge your returning to city at

once. If successful am not unmindful of credit

due to you.

Henry Cooper whistled ruefully. "That
ends our little scheine hero, Buck?"

"N-o-o," Griswald debated with himself;

"when I'm through this particular business I'm

ready to quit."

"That's what old Poker Watkins used to tell

the preachers," Stump reminded him.

Griswald was too preoccupied to hear. "
I

couldn't leave Hargrave at this point of the

game." He pulled out his watch. "If I am
going to make that train I shall have to make
haste. Tell the girls" — for a moment his face

softened — "that I'll probably be back in a week
or so; I'm sorry not to be able to go over the old

house with them this afternoon."

Short as his visit home had been, Griswald

reached the city with accumulated energy. He
plunged into the opening negotiations of his big

project with a zeal that spelled success. Even
Hargrave paid him tribute. "You're worth

any two men I know," he vouchsafed, "when
your fighting blood is really up."

In the face of such praise Griswald postponed

mentioning his intended resignation. Har-

grave would think he had lost his reason if, at

the very climax of his career, he buried himself

in a country town. Indeed, he himself began to

see that, in view of his rising fortunes, he would

do well to hang on a few years longer before

giving up the game. If possible, he would go

back to Gardener once a year to recuperate
— or, at least, every other year at the out-

side. In the meantime he was determined

to take regular exercise and to stop working

at night.

The night he made these resolutions was at

the end of his great day — the day his big deal

had been successfully consummated. Of neces-

sity his mail had been neglectecj. To-night,

therefore, he should be obliged to get his cylin-

ders ready once more for the stenographer. He
seated himself before the machine and began

speaking into the trumpet. At the end of his

packet he hesitated. One cylinder remained,

and the directors of his father's bank awaited

his decision. He had promised himself to write

them at length in his own hand; but the hour

was very late, and the next few days presented

an unbroken wall of engagements.

"ONE CYLINDER RH.MAINF.D. AND THE DIRECTORS
AWAITED HIS DECISION '

He therefore adjusted his last cylinder and
began:

" Directors of the First National Bank,

„ ^. Gardener, III.
Dear Sirs:

" After serious consideration, I have decided not to

become associated with the First National Bank. I

do not underestimate the value of the opportunity
given, but it is not practicable for me to take advan-
tage of it at the present time.

"With sincere thanks and appreciation for the

honor shown me. Yours very truly,

"Milton D. Griswald."

This letter, Griswald was conscious, lacked

the friendliness and regret he had hoped to ex-

press in it; but, in the face of the day he had

passed through and the day that loomed before

him to-morrow, it seemed the best that he could

do. After all, he reflected, to succeed, a man
must concentrate on a few things worth the

doing and be content to let minor matters slide.

Hargrave had taught him that in his youth, and

furthermore that if there was a choice to bemade
the firm should be "first, last, and all the time."

Griswald had made this his motto, and no one

who had followed his career could deny that he

was a shining example of what the system ac-

complished.

Shortly after, he was ready for bed. He had

given up the noisy rooms on the avenue for a

suite on the court, where, if the elevators did not

disturb him, he now hoped to lose himself in sleep.
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Mrs.Peyton Interferes

by NeithBoyce
Juthn- "Thi Bbu Peari^

Hlustnttiom byRgbertEdwdrii

PERRY MAXWELL read Mrs. Pey-

ton's letter with astonishment and re-

read it with wrath. After the sec-

oiiU reading he bolted fur a telephone

and called up her suburban house.

The usual delays exasperated him, and finall\-

the butler's suave voice, informing him that Mrs.

Peyton had just stepped out. but might be in

agjin at any moincnt, provoked a full-bodied

swear. Ferry confided to the tingling wires a

message that he was coming out to luncheon,

slammed down the receiver, and hurried for a

train — which he just missed. Then he had

half an hour in which to pace the platform, and

each moment added fuel to his righteous anger.

He had been ohiigeti to telegraph, breaking a

pleasant luncheon engagement in town; but,

with this unheard-of thing on his mind, he felt he

couldn't have met an\ bod> . Mrs. Ptyton was

his very good friend; but by the time his train

started he had thought up a number of unpleas-

ant things to say toher. What the deuce did she

mean, anyhow, hy interfering? What business

of hers was it to call him to account, even if he

had donewhat she alleged? After a friendship of

ten years, to be as good as told that she consid-

ered him a dishonorable person and a bounder

—without even waiting to find out that her

information Was mistaken! But he would show

her! She was an incorrigible meddler, and he

would tell her so.

Suddenly a thought struck him cold. Per-

haps Harriet Bisbee was still at the house. That

would be most awkward. Harriet must have

fibbed outrageously about him, and he wished to

say so, but not to her face. However, the place

was big enough to avoid her in, and she probably

didn't want to see him, either. If she was there

he wouldn't stay to lunch. A nice way she

had behaved! He didn't like women, an\'how.

What was the use in trying to be friends with

them? You never knew when they were going

to round on you. Thty didn't want friends.

374

He arrived at the pretty snow-covered subur-
ban station with his resentment still hot.

Mrs. Peyton's house was the largest in the
Park. It began at one end as an Italian villa

and ended at the other in a Queen Anne cfTect.

It had thirteen bath-rooms and a suite of draw-
ing-rooms furnished with palms and plush
divans, and an entrance-hall with columns and
a marble floor. The Park was divided in opin-

ion as to whether it more resembled a hotel or
a railway station. Mr. Leary said he never
went there without an impulse to pusl) a but-
ton and order a drink. " Resist it," advised

his wife. "It isn't Liberty Hall —or, if it

is, the liberty is all on Mrs. Peyton's side."

This was assuredly true, Mrs. Peyton being

a benevolent tyrant whom it was not well to

cross in her occupation of doing good. The
house constantU' sheltered from two to half a
dozen hangers-on, male or female — poor rela-

tions of her own or of other people. Them she

bullied charitably until she had bullied her

friends into giving them positions which they

were generally incompetent to fill. She had
always a governess or a companion or a secre-

tary on hand, whom nobody wanted but some-

body had to take. Or it was a wife who had
quarreled with her husband or got bored with
her household, and Mrs. Peyton never rested till

she had scolded them together again. She lec-

tured !kt dependents and her friends alike. She
w as js prodit^al of advice as of money. She saw
her friends' faults, and frankly spoke of them.

If she thought you drank too much at dinner,

or treated your wife badly, or lived beyond your
nuans, she would tell you so. She was her

brother's and her sister's keeper; and if, after

being shown the light, they did not mend their

ways, so much the worse for them! She was
indignant and washed her hands of t' env r>f

course she blundered inexhaustibi) , as i rovi-

dence always does; but if anybody showed her

her mistake, she would be honestly, charmingly
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penitent. She was without guile and without

false pride.

Perry had to wait for her half an hour after he
reached the house, and he did not spend the

time reflecting on her good qualities. She came
breezily in about one o'clock, dressed in one of

those wonderful garments that she seemed to

have extracted from some one else's rag-bap.

She was a big woman who looked magnificent in

evening dress, when it fitted, and generally

dowdy at other times. Clothes bored her. She
kept an impecunious second cousin to do her

shopping for her, and heedlessly wore the results.

To-day she had on a black-and-tan striped cos-

tume and a fur hat which made her look like a

pursy dowager. She greeted Perry coolly, and
his internal fire leaped to a blaze.

"You got my letter?" she asked.

"Yes. indeed, I got it," said Perry. "And
very much surprised 1 was to get it, too."

Mrs. Peyton took off her coat and sat down
judicially before the fire. Perry remained stand-

ing in the dock.

**5urprised? Perhaps you think it was' none
of my business," proceeded .Mrs. Peyton calmly.
" But you knew Harriet was under my care—
you couldn't expect me not to leel responsible."

"Responsible for what?" demanded Perry

hotly.

"Why, for yoji making her in love with you,

and then coolly telling her that you're going off

to Tangier indefinitely."

"1 haven't done anything ol the kind!" cried

Perry.
" Yes. indeed, you have. And yott ought to

be ashamed of yourself."

"But I — I tell you, I haven't! I never had

an idea ofmaking her in love with me. It's non-

sense — you imagined it! What on earth would

I want tQ do that for— even supposing I could

r

She isn't in love with me."
"She is."

"Oh, nonsense! Did she tell you so?"

"Yes, she did. She feels she'll never get

over it."

"Oh, come! Harriet? That coo! Httlc piece

of egotism? I don't believe it for a minute.

She was kidding you."

"No, Perrv Maxwell, she wasn't! The girl

is terribly unhappy."
"Well, 1 can't help it," cried Perry. "I

haven't made love feo her. Did she say 1 had?"
"She — well, you see, H.nrrict is a girl who

doesn't get a great deal of attention. She's

rather cold and egotistic, as you say, and she

isn't as popular as pirls with half her beautv and

cleverness. So, when you kept coming out here

and showing an interest in her, of course she

thought
'*

"But, see here, didn't >ou ask me to? Didn't

you ask me to try and make it pleasant for her

here, as a favor to you? You did! I don't see

why I should be expected to fall in love with

her, though, by Jove! But perhaps you did

expect it?"

Mrs. Peyton looked a little guilty.
"

I thought it would be nice if you did/' she

^^^^ f^^sS'^^i

"Well,*! didn't! 1 think she's interesting.

and I was sorry for her, and I tried to amuse her,

and I enjo\ ed it. But I didn't fall in love with

her, or make love to her. I never even kissed

her. From your letter, one would think I was
a Don Juan. Fellows don't do that kind of

thing, you know."
"Oh, yes, they do," said Mrs. Peyton cyn-.

ically.

"Well, I don't. I give you my word^of honor,

I never thought of such a thing. I was dum-
founded by your letter. And 1 still believe

you've been taken in hy Harriet. She's got the

histrionic temperament, you know, and she just

wanted a little excitement. It's a pose. She
isn't any more in love with me than 1 am with

her."

Mn. Peyton looked up at the young man's
ruddy face and clear, steady blue eyes, across

which the brows met, frowning and earnest
" ihat s just like you men," she said alter

a moment, shifting her ground remorselessly.

"You think that a woman can't possibly permit

herself to love you unless you request her to.

You go on being as charming to her as you can,

without the slightest responsibility; and then, if

she does lose her heart unasked, you're indig-

nant."

Perry looked bewildered, then laughed pain-

fullv.

'"Sweet, thou hast trod on a heart,'" he

quoted, with a ghastly cackle. "Oh, come, this

is a little too ridicuktus. I ain't such a charmer
as all that."

"Well, 1 don't know." said Mrs. Peyton.

"All I know is, Harriet is broken-hearted, and
I certainly understood that she had been led to

expect
"

"It's all a game." declared Perry. "Musi
be. She doesn't want me ~ she's just amusing

herself. Why, I bet if I faced her with it she'd

back down quicker than—" A sudden look of

horror overspread his face. "
1 wouldn't see her

for a thous.ind dollarsl" he gasped. " Is she—
is she in the house?"

"Of course she is," said Mrs. Peyton. "And
luncheon is just re.Tdv."

I hc butler appeared in the doorway as she

spoke. Perry made a dive for his coat and
hat.
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"This looks like guiit," said Mrs. Peyton,

rising majestically.
" No — only frigKt/' murmured Perry paldy.

"Does she know you wrote to me?"
' "

1 didn't tell her 1 should. 1 don't know what
she expected. But I hardly think she would
have said what sht did if she hadn't expected

something."

"Well, I don't know what it could have been.

I'm off. It's a muddle— if it isn't a plant.

I can't help it! I don't believe a word of it,

an>bow, 1 can't. Good-by."
"

I shall write vuu again," said Mrs. Peyton,

looking vorv dissatisfied. "Do you still mean
to go to i angicr next week?"
"Why, yes." stammered Perry. "Good-by.

Can I get out?"

He looked apprehensively into the hall; and,

finding it clear of Harriet, fled.

He traveled back to town, having missed his

luncheon, in a prof>ortionatcl\' bad temper. He
felt himself a much-injured man. Never again,

he declared to himself, would he try to be kind

and friendly to any wdman. He would fly to

the East, home of wisdom and of men who ban-

ished the female element to seclusion, where it

belonged. He set himself to recall his last walk
with Harriet, when he had babbled to her of his

pleasure in being ircc at \di,l tu gu back to Tan-

gier; of the appeal to him of that calm, remote

life; of the desire he had felt to turn his back

forever on tlie struggling West, even to the point

of wreathing his philosophic brow with the tur-

ban. Yes, he recollected, she had been very

quiet as he talked; and then suddenly she had

said she was tired, and they had gone back. But

there was not hing unusual about that. Shewas
usually quilt; she w.ts .ilways saying she was

tired, and her face often wore the pinched look

that had spoiled her beauty as he bade hergood-

by. She was .inemii and staved indoors t(M>

much; and for months he had tried to get her to

walkandto eatmore. Hehad made her get a pair

of high, stout boots, and had urged her to take

a tonic. Therewasnothing romanti*. about these

attentions, or about his attitude toward her.

He had laughed at her constitutional U^ell'

schmer; — tried to jolly her out of her cynicism,

which he pronounced a youthful pose; striven

to reconcile her to theworld that she condemned
without knowing it. And— yes, he had en-

joyed it And many a time his heart had soft-

ened to the poor, pale, sorrowful beauty—
purely platonically, you understand. That she
h.id no pKxI ri a>nn to be sorrowful had not

made him less sorry for her. And now this was
his reward— this discomfort, this feeling of

guilt, quite undeserved!

It was no use just swearing at the situation

as a wanton feminine tangle, and resolving to

dismiss it from his mind. It wouldn't be dis-

missed. The thought that Harriet could pos-

sibly think that he had treated her unfairly

haunted and hurt him during two busy days,

while he continued his preparations for going to

Tangier. Mrs. Peyton had asked him calmly if

he still meant to go to Tangier. Well, rather!

He was free and his own master, he hc^ied! If

a man could live to thirty and keep out of mat-
rimony and other serious entanglements, he
certainly deserved to spend his iiard-carned lei-

sure as he chose. What good oould he do by
not going to Tangier? — even supposing— and
Perry, having the usual amount of masculine
modesty, was finally brought reluctantly to sup>
pose it— that a girl imagined herself in lo\ e with

him? Needless to say, he couldn't marry her.

For one thing, no decent girl, much less Harriet,

would take him on such terms. For another, he
assuredly wouldn't ofTer himself. He was no
worldly prize, whatever he might be in other re-

spects. Happily, nobody could wbh to marry
him for a home, and certainly he would never

marry for one, nor for any other reason than that

he jolly well wanted to; and that contingency

was as remote as ever— quite beyond the

horizon.

On the third day came Mrs. Peyton's letter:

Dear Perry:

Harriet has Itft me abruptly — gone to the Wil»
sliires. I wash my hands of her— she is certainly the
most unreasonable person I ever knew. Will you be>
lirve that she assumed to be indignant with mc because
I had— she said — betrayed her confidence to you?
.'\s if she hadn't mc.inl th.it 1 should vi>u' U hen
I repruachc-d her (or misleading me about your atti-

tude to her. she denied the whole thing— said she had
never said you had made love to her. Now. she knew
that I so undcntood it, and she must have known that

I woukl do something about it I am at least active,

though I may not be capable of reading the mazes of
such a mind as hers— and, goodness kncjws. I d in't

want to! You are right about her - - she is une mass of

pose. The best thing you can do is just to drop the

whole thina. and let her get over it. I feel now you
were not toblame. and I apologize for my letter to you
But almost any one might be taken in by Harriet,

much more single, straightforward people like you and
me. I 'm glad you weren't taken in. I would like to
shake her 3

Yours penitently,

LuaA P.

Just drop the whole thing! Yes. that was
easy, wasn't it'

If Perry had been untomlortablc before, he

now became positively unhappy. He thought

Mrs. Peyton extremelv unfeeling. What tight

had she to condemn Harriet as "one mass of

pose"? Supposing he had said it himsdP
A woman ought to understand a woman better

than that. But, of course, you could hardly
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expect a blunt person like Lucia Peyton to

comprehend a girl like Harriet. Perry himself

was very conscious that he didn't understand

her. But evidently his first impression had been

a sorely mistaken one. Harriet hadn't fibbed

about him; .Mrs. Pes ton had misunderstood.

Harriet hadn't meant him to know — she had

been overcome at finding that Mrs. Peyton had

betrayed her. That looked sadly like genuine

feeling— poor little girl! And Mrs. Peyton

thought he could "just drop it" and go off care-

free to his holiday. She had spoiled it for him.

If she had only held her tongue! And yet, he

didn't wish that she had. somehow, after all —
for perhaps Harriet hail misunderstood him, and

he wanted to set that ri^ht. He went on half-

heartedly making reads to go; but Harriet

haunted him. If she cared for him, he knew
just how it had come about. He had been a sort

of window into life for her. His joy of living had

warmed her. She would miss him. He had
been a live interest to her— and she had not

many. .\nd. meaning only to cheer her a little,

irrcsponsibl) , he had hurl her, harmed her. It

only showed that one couldn't mi.x up with

human beings at all. unless one were willing to

be responsible for unmeant harm. It came to

this, that he couldn't go without writing to her

or seeing her. But what, in heaven's name,

could he say? Impossible to write— he tried it.

He must see her. He hadn't the least notion

what he could say, but he resolved to go out

unannounced to the W'ilshires, and trust to the

moment.
They were a jolly household — a pair of per-

manently juvenile parents and three strapping,

athletic girls. It was pathetic to think of Har-
riet fleeing to them for shelter; but, if she

wanted to be unnoticed anti let alone, it was not

a bad place. The house was »lwa\s full of

people, gaiety, and noise. Visitors were ex-

pected to make their own choice of the variety

of sports provided and to entertain themselves.

Beyond seeing that they had abundance to eat

and drink, the family paid little attention to

them.

It was a bitter cold day when Perry set forth

again into the country. Me found no vehicle

at the station, and had to walk half a mile to the

house, where he was given a whisk\ -and-soda

and told that the family was skating on the lake.

Even Harriet was out. He walked another half
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mile, and discovered the three girls and two
young men, in sweaters as red as their cheeks,

executing fancy figures on the ice. They
greeted him with shouts, and said that Harriet

was somewhere about. He found the parent

Wilshires sitting by a bonfire and roasting m.irsh-

mallows; .ind there w.is Il.irriet. Too, luicidk'd

Up on a log. a bundle of brown furs. She saw
him, and her face went scarlet, then white. Mr.
Wilshire, n pijrtls gL'nTlcman in kniikirbrickers,

made Perry boisterously welcome, and handed
over to him a sharpened stick with a. half-

toasled niarslimallow on the end.
" Mightily glad >ou've come — you must stay

a couple of days. We wanted somcbo<1y to

amuse this little girl here!" he shouted. "The
others nre 2 hit Um lively for her, and she rather

mopes — don't you, Harry? Where are my
skates? I'm off— see you at lunch in half an
hfuir, Motlu r, \(n\\\ biTtcr come along with

mc, and let the young folks move on. Harry
wants to get some color into those cheeks of

hers."

In an appallingly shct time Perry and Har-

riet were left alone. Harriet looked up.
" Did you know I was here?" she asked chil-

lingly.

"Yes; I came to sec you." he answered.

"Then you ought not to have come."
Pirrv threw the stick and the marshmallow

into the fire. "1 wanted to see you again." he

stammered.
" You said good-by to me a week ago. You

didn't expect to set* me ;)t;;)in then."

He was silent. Weil, lit had not expected it

to be pleasant!

"Won't yoit pet up and walk with mc a bit?"

he asked. "You look half frozen."

"Yes; I'll go back to the house."

She rose — a tall, slim, straight shape, with

a small face that looked dead-white against the

brown fur.

1 suppose Lucia Peyton told you 1 was here/'

she said, in the same cold voice.

"Yes."
"She's a fool."

"And I'm nnothcr, I suDDOSe?"

Harriet was silent.

She could certainly be very disagreeable.

Perry reflected, as they walked side by side

through the winlrv wnods. Her delicate

profile wore its most repellent look. Her long

eyelids drooped with an expression of ineffable

weariness. He w.15; mod to tfiink that that

expression hid a complete lack of feeling; but

now
"Harriet, don't be rough on me," he begged.

"Perhaps I'm an idiot, as you say; but we've

been such j^ooJ frieri.!*^'"

Harriet stopped short and turned suddenly
blazing eyes on him.

"I hate \ou'." she said. "I hate I.ucia

Peyton, and I hate myself. She misundcrstcx>d

horridly what 1 was fool enough to say to her.

If you believed what she told you. you ought
never tn h.Tve come near mo. Rut now you Iia ve
come,— I m sure I don i know why, unless it was
tomake me more miserable than 1 was before,

—

I wish you'd please go away again."

"I will," said Perry. "Good-by. I'll cut
through here to the station."

"Of course I don't mean that. You must
come back with me and stay to luncheon.

Otherwise I shall have the whole faniil\ at mc
with questions and suspicions."

'Oh, very well— as you say," he said
grimly.

They walked on again.

Marriet certainly was an epotist, Pcrrv
thought angrily. She didn't think of him — of
how deucedly uncomfortable it was for him—
for a moment. He did not speak until the house
lonmed up white through the Icatless trees.

I lien he said hurriedly:

"What 1 wanted to tell you was that, of
course, I understood. I mean, whatever Mrs.
Peyton imagined, 1 knew well enough that you— that it was a mistake, about you. I don't
want you to think that I thought for a moment
it was true. And it has been so pleasant to mc— our friendship— that I felt 1 couldn't go
without knowing that \ou understood — that

xou wouldn't let whatever Mrs. P(.\ tnn said

bullicr you. It was just a mistake of hers. Why
should we let it spoil our feeling for each other?
Why should \ ou say you hate me? You don't
hate me, do you?"
She did not answer, and, looking earnestly

at her, F*erry saw a tear dtAsn her Lhcck.

She hid it instantly with her mulf. and then

said:

"No, I didn't mean it. You've been very
good to me"

Perry was so overcome by the tears, the un-
heard-of gentleness of her voice and words, that

he jnuld only fallow hrr in silence into the house.

I here was no one in the big lull w ith its blazing

tog fire. Harriet slipped a\\a> up the stairs,

and did not come down again until the whole
party were asseniWfd and lun.heon announced.

She sat opposite hiin, but the Icnj^ih of the table

away, and, if she had talked, he could not have

heard her low voice in the robust babble of the

others. With mighty appetites the Wilshires

and their other guests assailed the roast beef

and Yorkshire pudding. Perry watched Harriet

covertly. She did not once look at him. Her
long eyelids drooped, with a chastened look of
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tears. She wore a brown corduroy dress; her

dusky hair and eyes were the same ct>lor. She

looked, as she often did, remote, pathetic, some-

how suggestinp Maeterlinck's frail, intangible

-women — a being out of tune with life, helpless,

with idle, empty hands.

Perry saw her refuse, with a shudder, the red,

succulent beef. She seemed to lunch on biscuits

and milk. He felt a desire to shake her, to lec-

ture her, to— well, to kiss her? But, alas! the

time had gone by for the harmless two of those

occupations; and for the third it was certainly

no time to begin.

Or was it?

Perry pulled himself up with a start, and for

the rest of the meal devoted himself to hearty

Phyllis W ilshirc on his left.

His visit was unsatisfactory, of course. It

left him just where he had been before. No,

not quite. He had a new picture of Harriet,

with tears on her cheeks, speaking gently from

behind a muff. This picture stayed in his

mind, which was a new thing. He had before

recognized Harriet's beauty; but it had not

touched him, appealed to him, lingered with

him.

Now he could not get her out of his mind —
and he did not want to. He realized shame-
facedly that it was pK-asant to think of her. It

was low to be flattered by the idea of her feeling

for him, and yet he was. He was touched by it,

and began to feel very tenderly toward Harriet.

Mrs. Peyton telegraphed, asking him to go out

for dinner before he sailed; but he replied, re-

gretting that he was tcx) rushed. He did

not want to talk about Harriet. He omitted

to say that he had just put off his sailing for

two weeks.

He telephoned to the Wilshires because of

something he had forgotten to say to Harriet,

only to fmd that she had left there and gone to

an aunt who lived in a small Connecticut town.

This place was the nearest thing to a home that

Harriet possessed. She was an orphan, and
traveled about a good deal, on a tiny income of

her own. Between-times she stayed with the

aunt, who was distinctly queer. Perry was
much vexed that she should have gone there

now. He wrote to her, making the request he

had forgotten before, which was that she would
write to him frequently, beginning with telling

him her plans for the next few months. He
hoped she didn't mean to stay where she was,

said he should miss her very much, and asked an

immediate reply. Not receiving one, he tele-

graphed. Harriet responded by wire:

Shall stay here till spring. Will write sometimes,

but not much to write about, lion rtn'af^.

He was much put out. Of all possible ways
of spending the next few months, Harriet had

chosen the worst for herself. He recalled one

visit he had made at that house— the chill eeri-

ness of it, the wasted, brilliant-eyed woman
whose obvious crack in the brain let in strange

fancies out of the dark. It was intolerable to

think of Harriet staying there. He telegraphed,

asking what afterntwn he could run out for a

couple of hours. Harriet replied: "Don't

bother. .-Xm resting. Prefer you should not

come." Perry spent ten minutes in considering

whether she meant "dtin't bother me" Or "don't

btjther \ourself." Then he set his jaw grimly

and IcKiked up the trains.

"I simply will not have you stay here!" he

cried to Harriet, when he had haled her forth

from the house. "If you do. you'll be as dotty

as your aunt by spring! That kind of thing is

catching —r indeed, it is; and you're — well,

I won't say \ou're exactly predisposed to it,

but you're very impressionable — oh, hang it,

that's not what I meant! But you can't stay,

that's all."

"But. really. I haven't any other place to

stay," Harriet explained. "And 1 rather

like it. She doesn't talk to me when I don't

want to be talked to. She doesn't bother
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"But what you need Is to bo botherod,"

snorted Perry. "Why don't you go abroad?

You've got friends in England and Italy; gf> and
visit them."

"They haven't asked me."

*'WeII, go anyway, on your own hook.

You've done it bi fore. See here, why don't you

come to Tangier? Girls travel everywhere alone

nowadays, and I'd look after you. You'd cnjov

it — it's novel, picturesque. Why not come,
Harriet? I'd like it awfully."

She smiled dreamily. "
1 1 would be nice; but

I can't go abroad this year."

Bv dint of hammering. Perry discovered that

she had not money enough to go. She was ver)'

gentle that day— seemed gratified by his inter-

est in her, and apolo<;izod for .ippcaring such

a forlorn person. It was a new Harriet — po-

lite, composed, quite resolute. He was not to

worry about her any more. It was none of his

business, she hinted mildh . And ho know th.Tt

Lucia Peyton, who by now had started lor Mor-
ida. had invited Harriet to go with her there.

Before their break it had been all .irr.inj*eil. He
hazarded a question here. Harriet flushed and
said sharply: "Oh. of course I couldn't sponge

on Lucia Pc'\ ton now ."

Ruffled, she put an end to the discussion,

declared she had a headache, and insisted

on going back to the house. She did not ask

him to stay to dinner, and, when he requested

an invitation, explained that they did not

dine.

"You know, two women topciher— all wc
want IS tea and toast," she smiled.

"Then come out and eat a beefsteak with me
somewhere." said Perry s;ivag(l\. "I suppose

we can find one in this forsaken town."
"

i doubt it. And, anyhow, 1 don't feel like

talking any more." And she knked her very
weariest.

"Oh, very well, forgive n>e for boring

you. Of course I know when I'm frozen out—
though perhap? vou think I don't. I'll say

this, anyhow, Harriet: you could give pointers

to a cold-storage plant for hospitality. But
never mind. Of euiir^-. If \ ou want to nuik*-

mc thoroughly uncomfortable, you know how
to do it.'*

" Don't bullv," said Harriet.

Having tot.dl\ lost his temper and gained

nothing. Perry returned to town.

He now discovered that it is misery to be pre-

occupied with a person whom vnu can't bully.

If you could bully that person, naturally you
wouldn't be preoccupied with her; you would
just tell her what slie had to do, and she would
do it, and your mind would be free to consider

more important things. Why, oh, why had the

West turned its back on the immemorial wisdom
of the East? Out there Harriets were not per-

mitted to become a problem. Tucked away
safely behind a curtain, a Harriet might be an
agreeable companion. Of course the curtain

needn't hide any one but Harriet; she would be
a whole harem in herself, he reHected. It would
be pleasant to have coffee with her in the garden
— he supposed she might be permitted to come
as far as the garden. She would be veiled,

and her \ eil would be lifted onI\- to him. She
would have nothmg to do but to think of

him. Perhaps she would like that,— if she
rcalls- liked him she would,— .ind he thought

he would like it, too. Should he propose it

to her?

Ho smoked a great man\ meditative pipes

over the proposition, regarding himself as a fas-

cinatingly free agent, and not sensible for a mo-
ment of a hook in the jaw. Harriet was not like

some girls; she would not expect him to make
money or a social position for her. She would
understand that he wanted to possess his soul in

peace, and that a man who had once sunk deep

into that calm life, with its four times daily re-

minder of eterf^il things, couldn't i^t back into

the tri\ i il hustle of the West. He knew a spot

of land high up on a clilf-side overlooking the

blue strait; he would build a white four-square

house there, and Harriet might live in it, if she

would be good and not bother him, but only offer

incense at due times. ... In something

soft and blue, with a veil over her dusky hair,

and her eves plowing and softening as he had

never yet seen them. . , , (The hook was
pretty fast by this time.)

A week later Perry had thrown the handker-

chief; and it had been handed back to him,

promptly and firmly. Instead of coming to his

arms, all softness and joy» Harriet had frozen

into a statue of ice with .in icicle for a tongue.

She had even laughed at him. He had never

heard of a girl not being commonly |x>lite to a

man who asked her to marry him! Tradition

informed him that a proposal of marriage should

be taken as a compliment, and, if declined, de-

clined gently. But Harriet had been positively

rude.
" I'm not quite so badly off as that!" she had

said. "There isn't anything I wouldn't rather

do than marry you," she had addeil. "So \ ou

did believe it. after all!" she had taunted him.

"You've been thinking it all this time, and rack-

ing \our brains to arrange mv future for me.
And this is all you can think of!"

There was enough truth in this to deprive him
of speech to protrsi ; there was enough falsehood

to make him thoroughly conscious, at last, of

the barb.
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Instead of a kind-hcartcd, affectionate person

conferring a benefit, he had been made to look

like a fool. Oh, yes. he had felt like a fool, all

right. Why hadn't he taken Lucia Pevton's

advice and "just dropjK'J il"? Why. why had

he taken it for granted that Harriet was pining

for Iiini- Yes, he had lxlit\ed it. Of course

she laughed at him. But now, not for all the

Lucia Pcytons in the world would he drop it.

His vanity had been rent from him. It was a

superficial drapery, and he let it go. He sat

humbly down to think things over. By Jove,

she had said it once, and he would make her say

it again! If it took all winter, he would; and
he wouldn't go without her.

He soon discovered that kissing a girl, even
with conviction, is not the wa\- to make her own
her love. Not a girl like Harriet, at least. She

seemed stonily resolved not to admit even that

he cared for her, much less that she cared for

him. Apparentlv she was prepared to stand

a siege — and a siege it became. It really

seemed that it would take all winter. He re-

minded her mournfully, now and then, that

time was passing, that they were missing the

blue and white and golden days out yonder; and
she always said it was a pit\ , and wr^cd him to

lose no more. He thought she enjoyed torment-

ing him ; and yet, she did not seem to flonrish

on it. She grew thinner and paler and more
irritable. They quarreled almost as often as

they met.

By now Perry's first fond picture, of Harriet

offering incense, had become badly dented and

dimmed. But another, more vivid, came and

abode with him, and grew more aggravatingly

ele.tr e.ich day: just Harriet there, or here, or

anywhere. Just Harriet! The conviction that

she needed him w as gone— kicked out of Sight

— didn't matter. The point was that he

needed her. To make her see that point tcK>k,

day after day, all his energy and life. And he

thotight he had never met so dense a female.

1'su.tI1\' thev were read\' enough to believe if, if

\ou told them so day after day, and proved it

b> giving up \our most cherished pleasures.

But Harriet had her answer always: "No, you

don't I don't believe il. You're only saying

it lu be kind."

"Oh, kind!" he howled, with a mad desire to

beat her. "Do you suppose a man marries

a woman to be kind to her?"

She was like the wintiy earth iron>bound in

frost. Day by day he tried to melt her. and

failed.

One evening, when the suddenly warm air

touched the cold earth and the snow was vanish-

ing in mist, they sat together on the steps of the

house. They had been talking — or Perry

had, and he was very tired. Me had just told

her bitterly that he had given up going to

Tangier.

"Not mv fault," she said.

" Yes, yours," he said sullenly.

Then they sat in silence for some time, Perry
looking sadly at the vague red sunset beyond the

skeleton trees. The air was soft and damply
sweet; he turned his cheek to it as to a

caress. In the stillness he heard the dropping
of the mist on the leaves, the stirring of the

Wet earth under the snow patches. It was
the turn of the year— a newly stirring

spirit. . . .

He became conscious that Harriet was looking

at him, and averted his face impatiently. He
was tired, and he had caught a confounded
cold. Yes, there might he tears in his eyes,

but hanged if she should see thcnil

An arm went round his neck, a palm firmly

pressed his cheek. Reluctantly he turned bis

head.

"You're— you're crying for Tangier!" Har-
riet taunted quaveringly.

" No— for the moon," he said grimly.

"You only want it because you can't

get it."

"Yes, of couiw. Your perspicacity is

amazing."

"If you got it you would not want it."

"You wouldn't risk that, on the chance—of

course not!"

"Well, it's a ffMd deal to risk, isn't it?"

1 risk it, too. don't IP And I'm will-

ing."

"Oh, well, if that's all," said Harriet tremu-

lously, "so am I."

From 1 angier, in the first quarter of the moon
of honey, Harriet wrote sccrctl> to Mrs. Peyton,

and sent her a piece of native embroidery in

purple and silver.

When Mrs. Peyton's answer came, two
months later, sweet, warm, .ind rejoicing

with them,— Perry read it, out in the garden,

and smiled.

"Good old girl!" he said. "But what did

you write her. Harrieti*"

"I thanked her," said Harriet demurely.

"Oh, I say! It would have happened any-

how, voo know— bound to," said the bride>

groom loftily.

But. now. would it?
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Dalton ofthe Osiris
lllustration.by H^J.Aylivard

THE winter day was cold and clear.

The wind, a biting blast from the

north, with the free sweep of over

two hundred miles of open water

behind it, had raised great white-

capped waves, which dashed madly over the

newly constructed breakwater. Inside the

haven of safety anchored vessels tossed rest-

lessly, while the craft tied up to the piers grated

and ground against the fast splintering fenders.

Few there were who exposed themselves to the

hurtling force and biting cold of the gale; it was

the greatest "blow" that had been known for

years upon the Lakes. At six o'clock the night

iscfore the weather had been thick and muggv',

but quiet, with what little wind there was at the

south; bv seven o'clock it had veered first to

northwest, then to north, and by eight o'clock it

had reached a velocity of nearly sixt>' miles an

hour.

"A pufT from the north." s.Tid the experienced

watermen who gathered in the bar-room of tlic

tavern upon the lake-front that evening to

"talk it over." "A pufT from the north.

'Twill blow itself out by midnight."

Upon this point all agreed save "Jimmy"
Dalton, commander of the Chemical Company 's

tank barge, the Osiris, then lying at the com-

pany wharf, licr tanks full of vitriol, ready to

start out upon her journey up the lake to

(^lairton, a hundred and fifty miles north.

He putfed moodily upon his pipe and said

nothing.

Dalton had sailed aboard llie0j/ri5 more years

than he cared to remember. He had followed

the sea as a young man, and when, some forty-

odd years before, he had landed in the "States,"

he had drifted West "to sec the country." An
empty pocket-book had driven him to seek

employment at the Chemical Works, where bis

knowledge of ropes and knots soon made him a

valuable man as a "rigger." Then the Osiris

was launched, and he had applied for a position

as her commander, and it had been given tohinf.

In all the years that had passed since his ap-

pointment, he had never missed a trip. Cap-
tain and barge had grown old together. The
company had added new barges to its fleet.

Most of them had gone tc the "marine grave*

yard" or had been lost on the Lakes; but the

old Osim still held on.* where newer, larger,

and stronger barges failed.

Dalton had married soon after he obtained

command of the Osiris. Jeanie Downs, the

daughter of one of the acid-makers at the

Works, had been the bride. The young couple

traveled together upon^ the Ostris, and life

seemed very fair to them. But their happiness

was short-lived. Less than a ) ear after they

were married jeanie stayed ashore while Dalton

made a trip up the Lake. When he returned,

those with whom he left her met him on the

wharf, where, with white, drawn facc^, they told

him that at the house there awaited his coming
something that had once been his wife, and a
little daughter. The child had lived.

As the years passed by, life held but two
things of interest to Daltoft— his barge and the

child. The girl grew up and married the cap-

tain of another of the Compan\ *s barges, who
had sailed long with Dalton as a nute. Dalton

often visited their snug home, and delighted to

have his grandchildren climb upon his knees

and pull his grizzled beard and search his

pockets for the goodies that he ahiifays brought

them; but he never slept ashore.

Now, at sixty-seven, he was tall, - over six

feet,— broad-shouldered, and muscular, with a

bronzed and weather-beaten face, which framed

a pair of keen, piercing grav e\-e';. He looked

younger than his years, and, in a physical way,

was a better man than many who were years

younger than himself,

"Ye've said nothin', Dalton," at last ob-

served the waterman nearest to him. "What
think ye of the weather?"

Dalton slowly removed the pipe from hi?;

mouth and for a moment stared uncomprehend-

ingly at the speaker, who repeated his question.

"The weather'" he said at last,— "the

weather? The gale will last all night— may-
hap till to-morrow noon; then 'twill fall flat—
for a time; but we'll have more of it by to-

morrow night, come supper-time; more of it—
and worse, mayhap."
There was a chorus ofdissent: the men around

him had faith in his judgment, hut upon this

point he stood alone in his belief. He listened
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patiently while they again advanced their

opinions.

"That's all well enough for an ordinary

storm," he said, "but this isn't an ordinary

storm; it's a gale of wind out of a clear sky.

I've been through one like it. 'Twas just after

I got the Oiiris, and 1 nearly lost her— and
myself with her. We were out on the Lake,

maybe fifty miles from here. It came on just

like thi*!, and it blew for hours. The tUR and the

tow — there were three barges on — weathered

the first blow. But th6 second — man alive !
—

the tug held us up to wind'ard as long as she

could; but at last she had to give in. The
Osiris was the barge next to her. I stood at the

bow and Archie Campbell was at the wheel —
poor Archie, he's been dead these thirty years

agone; they gave him a barge the next winter,

and the ice finished her and her crew before the

end of the season. I stood in the how and saw

one of the deck-hands aboard the tug cut the

hawser; they had given up the fight and meant
to run for it. I saw the tug's head coinc around

as they tried to get her before the wind, but she

never got around. She turned broadside onto

the rollers, then a great Upper of a wave came
along and swept right over her. She never

came up; her yawl filled with water, drifted

past us, .and that wai all we saw of her after-

wards. The other two barges parted their tow-

lines and drifted away to the leeward, and that

was tiie last we ever saw of them, too. They
were the Rameses and the Cleopatra, both new
boats not a year old."

He paused for a moment, lost in gloomy re-

flection, then he roused himself.

"Once you sec a pale like that — and live

through it — you'll never forget it, nor the

signs that go with it," he said.

"And what did you do with the Osiris?"

asked one of the younger among the crowd of

listeners (most of the older men had heard the

tale before^ .
" How did you manage toweather

the storm"

"

"We got sail on the Osiris and lay to; we
drifted until the gale blew itself out, and for two

days afterward until we made port."

A few minutes later Dalton arose from his

place bv the fireside, and, bidding the company
gocMl night, started for the wharf.

"
I he same — the very same," he muttered,

as he strode along, leaning heavily forward to

counterbalance the force of the gale; "but this

time the old Osiris and I are in harbor, and 'tis

well that we are; she's not the barge she once

was, nor am I the man."
By noon of the next day the gale had appar-

enttv blown if^i lf cnit. the witui li.ul settled down

to a steady breeze from the north, and the

waves, although still running high, were rapidly

diminishing in force; they no longer broke over
the breakwater, and inside of it the water was
almost as motionless as on a still summer day.

The tugSlimwKing,oneof the largestand fast"

est of the harbor tugs, drew s'owlv up alongside

of the Osiris, and her captain hailed Dalton.

"Hurry up, Dalton," he called. "Cast off

and we'll make fast to you. We've lost a lot of
time already - eighteen hour? of it; but I'll

make some of that up after we get under way."
"Don't be in a hurry, Graham," replied Dal-

ton slowly; "to mv mind, vt t .ivcn't seen the

last of this blow yet— there s more coming."
" More coming!" cried Graham. "Why,man,

all the signs point to clear weather."

"To clear weather, but not to calm weather."

was Dalton's reply. " The old Osiris is too weak
to be trusted in a heavy seaway such as we'll

have in a few more hours."
"

I have my orders to get under way as soon
as pmsible. Got yours?"

' Y s. But I'm going up to see the superin-

tendent first."

A tall, angular figure, Dalton strode away up
the wharf and through the yard to the office.

Here he found Hallock, the superintendent.
"1 thought you were away by this time, Dal-

ton," observed that gentleman rather sharply.

"That's a rush order for the Kaska Compan\

.

and we are over eighteen hours behind with
it now. i have ordered Graham to drive the
Storm King for all she is worth. Hasn't he
hooked up yet?"

"He's alongside," said Dalton coldly. Few
of the men liked Hallock. and least of all Dalton.
Halloek's manner toward his men was not such

as to inspire kindly feelings toward him; he was
inclined to be arrogant and dictatorial.

" Alongside? Well, why aren't you off, then?
What can I do for you?"
"Mr. Hallock," said Dalton steadily, "it's no

time to be going now. This gale
"

"Is over," replied Hallock sharply. "There
is no excuse for further delay."

"I beg your pardon, sir. but it isn't over:

we'll get more of it before night, and worse,

mayhap. The old Osiris isn't strong enough to

stand it. if it comes on to blow again like it did

last night. She needed repairs in the fall* but

she didn't get 'em, and she's weak."

The question of repairs to the Osiris was a sore

one between Dalton and Hallock. The former

had asked for them, and the latter had refused

to have them made.

"She has run all right in some pretty stiff

blows this winter," observed Hallock acidly.

"But no gales, sir. If vou want to be sure of

delivering that vitriol, Mr. Hallock. you'd better
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wait until this second norther blows itsdf out.

We'll get it up in a jiffy then."

"If you are afraid to take the Osiris out, Dal-

ton, just say so," observed Hallock, "and 1*11 get

some one else to do it." To himself he thought:

"The man is getting old and we'll soon have

to lay him aside/*

Dalton's face ftiished redly, and his big hands

clenched the railing, upon which he leaned, so

hard that it creaked. For a full minute the two
men stood looking each other in the eye. Hal-

lock's eyes finally fell before Dalton's steady gaze.

"Mr. Hallock," said Dalton at last, speaking

slowly and sternly, **m the forty-odd years that

I've spent at these Works you're the first man to

say that I'm a coward. I'm not one. What I've

told you I've told you for th« Company's good

and yours. I thought it my duty to warn you.

I went through one of these northers in the old

Osira years ago, and 1 know what they are and

the danger that goes with them. If, after what
I've told you, you still see fit to order me out,

I'll obey orders.

"

. For a moment Hallock hesitated. But the

idea of giving in to a subordinate was intolerable

to him.

"You arc to go, and at once," he said.

Dalton departed without a word. As he went
down through the yard, he met the foreman; the

two were old friends.

*'Can you spare me two men, Wade?" he
asked. "Two strong \ounf; fellows — single

men, both? I've a notion that this trip is

going to be more risky than common, and I

want extra help with me."

. Wade looked up at the clear blue sky.

don't look it, Dalton," he remarked.

"Do you remember the nii^t when the

Cleopatra was lost?" Daiton asked.

Wade nodded.

"This is the same kind of a bkmr. We'll get

more before night. You'll ^e me the men?"
"1*11 send them down to vou right awav."

"I'll be ready in a few minutes," Dalton called

to Graham, as he stepped aboard the Osiris.

"I'm waiting for two extra men."
He went below, and, sitting down at the cabin

table, began to write. The task was a slow and
laborious one for him, cramped and stiffened as

his hands were by years of toil. By the time that

he had fuiisl'.ed and inclosed the scrawl in un

envelop the extra men were aboard the barge.

He hurried on deck and handed the letter to a

man upon the wharf, with a request that he

would deliver it to his daughter. His face was
set and stern as he stepped into the wheel-house,

but its expression became tender and wistful as

his eyes rested for a moment upon a little cot-

tage Upon the bluffs at the back of the town.

"God bless you, Jeanie," he muttered softly

— "bless you for your own sake and the sake of

the other Jeanie that's gone all these long and
weary years."

The Storm King's propeller threshed the

water, and the Osiris began to move slowly

ahead; following the tug. she made a graceful

sweep athwart the harbor, and headed away
for the breakwater. An hour later the man in

the tower at the end of the stone pile could deter-

mine her position only by a faint black smudge
of smoke far awav to the northwest. Graham
was doing his best to cut down the time of the

run between the Works and Clairton.

That afternoon Wade paid particular atten-

tion to the fastenings of the smokestacks; he
had the faith in Dalton which HaUock lacked,

and had taken his words as a warning to be
heeded. Hallock found him, late in the after-

noon, overseeing a gang of men who were busily

engaged in strengthening a wire guy that had
been somewhat weakened bv the late blow, and,

in his usual assertive manner, he asked him
why he did it.

" I'm getting it in shape to withstand a gale;,

Mr. Hallock," was Wade's reply.

"A gale? The gale is over."

"Dalton doesn't think so, sir."

"Dalton!" sneered Hallock. "What does

Dalton know about it? Do you all swear by
Dalton around here?"

"He's followed the wafer a good many years,

Mr. Hallock— and he knows." Wade was
loyal to his old friend.

"Humphr observed Hallock, and walked
away. In spite of his usuai self-confidence, be
felt a little uneasy.

Hallock went home to supper at six o'clock.

As he walked along, Dalton's words of warning

still rang in his cars. He had learned that

Dalton had called for two extra men. Evidently

the old man was sincere in his belief that there

would he another gale. Then he looked up at

the clear sky and the twinkling stars and was
reassured.

"It's all a delusion upon Dalton's part," he

muttered, as he entered his house. " He is over-

cautious; it is a common failing of old age."

By the time that supper was over he felt

entireh' at his case again; and, as he sat after

the meal chatting with his wife, he told her of

Dalton's prediction, and laughingly alluded to

it as " an old man's whim."
He had scarcely finished speaking when there

arose a sound outside the hcnise. Shrill and in-

sistent, it continued for a moment — then died

away — only to arise again. Both he and his

wife listened intently, their faces paling as it con-

tinued, finally settling down into a shrill, steady
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roar— the roar of a gale heavier than the one
of the night before.

Hallock rose unsteadily to his feet and passed

from the dining-r(M)m into the hall. Wlu n Ik-

reappeared a few minutes later he was in his

overcoat and cap.

"I must go to the Works," he said. "You
are not afraid to stay alone for a time, arc you?

It may be po!>sible to do something to help

Dalton and the men with him."

"No, no," she answered. "Go. GoquicMy.
1 am not afraid. 1 will wait up for you."

She accompanied him to the door. She was
trembling as he kissed her.

" You are afraid," he said. "
I will get one

of the neighbors to come in and stay with you."

"I am not afraid/' she repeated. "But

—

but it seemed like an answer to what you bad
just said."

The gate drove Hallock before it to the

Works, and he mDrvHrd at its fierceness as he

hastened upon his way; there were times when
he thought that it would sweep him off his feet.

Overhead the stars were still shininfi; clear and
bright they were, and it seemed to him that they

mocked in silent contempt the scene of tumult

beneath theni. As he drew near to the Works
he coiild hear the thunder of the seas upon the

breakwater, and once, as he passed an 0(>ening

in the houses, he could see that they were going

clear over it, as thev had done the night before.

In the office he found Wade. I he latter had

come down to see that everything was all right.

In troubled silence the two men looked at each

other for a moment. Wade was the first to

speak:

"A bad night this, Mr. Hallock. It has

turned out as Dalton said it would; this blow

is worse than the other one." Then he voiced

his chief anxiety: "
I wonder where Dalton is

by this time."

"Safe, I hope," replied Hallock, forcing a

ghastly smile in an effort to appear calm and at

his ease. For.! monunt his will triumphed over

his fears; then, with the recollection of Dalton's

last WOTds, he lost control of himself, his face

became white, and he sank into the nearest

chair.

"Can't we do something— anything — to

save him? The tugs— order them out. Wade;
tell the captains to go to his assistance."

"A tug can't get out of the harbor now, Mr.
HalkKk." Wade said quietly but firmly, "much
less live after slie pets out. Poor Dalton is in

other hands than ours. God be good to him!"
For a long time neither spoke.
"

I sent him," said Hallock hoarsely, at last —
"I sent him! It was upon my order that he

went. He warned me of the danger; but I

thought that he had turned coward in his old

age, and told him that if he was afraid 1 would
get some one else to go in his place."

"Jim Dalton a cowardP Never!" cried Wade.
"There isn't a braver man on the Lakes than
Dalton. You couldn't have held him back with

a team of horses after you said that to him ."

There was a knock at the office door. Wade
opened it and admitted two persons— a man
and a woman.

"I'm .M'l.cish, Dalton's son-in-law," said the

man bluntly, "and this," laying a large hand
tenderly upon the woman'sshoulder, *'i$my wife.

Have \ ou any news from the old man yet?"

"Nothing," replied Hallock dully. It seemed
to him that there was a wordless accusation in

the woman's eyes as she turned them upon him,
eagerly searching for something that might
afford a ray of hope.

"We got a letter from him; it said that he
had orders to go out, although he mistrusted the

weather. From the way he wrote," added
M'Leish, In a whisper intended for Hallock'sear

alone, "he thcnight that it might be his last trip;

he said that the barge lacked needed repairs and
that she was shaky beneath him. jeanie was
anxious and overwrought about it. and would

have me bring her down here to see if you bad
any news, good or bad."

"Nothing," HalkKk repeated.

The telephone bell rang sharply. Its sound

galvanized him into action. Ihe instrument

stood upon his desk, and he mechanically took
the recei\er from its h(K)k and answered.

"Is that the Chemical Works at Undine?"
came the reply.

" Yes." The voice did not seem to him to be
Iiis own : it appeared tocome faint and far. from
other lips than his.

"This is the Cohanset Life-Saving Station.

One of your tugs — the Storm King — came
ashore here an hour ago. We manag^ to save

two of the crew— Captain Graham and En-
gineer .M'Dermott. The other five were lost.

We have recovered the bodies of three of them;

the others arc still missing, and our men are

looking for them."

Hallock had not expected this, The Slorm

Kitig was the newest and strongest of the Com-
pany's tugs, and ithad never occurred to him that

she would be in any particular danger; his fears

had been for the barge. For a moment he sat

stunned, vhih his compankms gazed at him in a
muti .i^ony of supplication. Then he gathered

his faculties sufficiently to ask the question upon
the answer to which hung the happiness of the

woman before him,

"What of the barg^ Osirisi" he asked. "She
had her in tow."
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" Did she have the Osiris f Wait a minute,"

For some moments he could hear a muttered

conversation at the other end of the line; then:

"Captain Graham has just come to; he's not

very clear in his speech as yet. Init from what he

says wo make out that the barge broke adrift

soon after the gale began. He tried to get up to

her again, but while he was getting the tug's

head around she drifted out of sight to leeward."
" Do vou think that there was any chance for

the barge?" faltered llallock.

"Little or none. When a powerful tug like

the Siorni King is driven ashore in spite of her

engines, there is but little hope for a barge like

the old Osiri$. I'm afraid that Dalton has

made hi> last trip. We'll take care of Graham
and M'Dcrmott until you send for them. Is

there anv other question you would like to ask?

No? Good-bv."

With a mighty efTort Hallock controlled him-

self. Turning to the others, he imparted the

news that he had just received. Wade and
M'Leish received it calmly; it was no more

than they had expected to hear. Mrs. M'Leish

heard him to the«nd, and then sank silently upon

the floor. When the\' had revived her 1 : her

husband had taken her away, Hallock turned

to Wade.
"There is no use in our Stayini lure any

longer," he s.iiJ; "we can do no good here."

Wade assented, logether they left the

Works and walked up through the town. When
they re;khcd the corner where their paths

diverged, they parted in silence. Neither of

them slept that night. And the gale howled and
shrieked and moaned louder and louder as the

night advanced.

After the Storm King and her tow had cleared

the breakwater and straightened away upon

their course, Dalton called one of the extra men
to the wheel-house and turned the wheel over to

him; then he strode forward. The Osiris car-

ried two stumpy masts and three sails— a jib

and two sails known as "lugs." 1 he lugs were

triangular pieces of canvas, small in spread;

they were of little .lid in ur>;ing the luill tlirough

the water, and were seldom used except in

cases of dire necessity, when they served a
purpose in aiding the barge to lie to or scud

before the wind. The jib was tied down tightly

upon the stumpy bowsprit and the lugs were
lashed tightiy to their booms. Dalton cast the

jfh looso, then retied it IcKisely. Then he went
to the foremast and, casting off the lashings of

the lug, hoisted it, taking particular care to see

that the wwden rings attached to the sail ran

easily upon the mast. I hcy did not quite suit

him» and he called one of the crew and ordered

him aloft with a bucket of grease to "slush

down" the mast; then he carefully and tninutely

examined the shrouds and stays. This inspec-

tion seemed to satisfy him, and, after loc^y
refurling the lug, he went aft to repeat the per-

formance at the mainmast, where he found

everything to his liking. The crew eyed his

movements curiously, but none of them ven-
tured to make any remarks: they respected

both the man and his skill too much for that.

The afternoon passed slowly. After Dalton

finished his tour of inspection he went into the

wheel-house and sat down behind the man at the

wheel. Filling his pipe, he lit it and sat smoking

in somber silence, looking straight ahead of him
at the Storm Kins^ as she wallowed heavily yet

swiftly along. Never had the old Oiiris trav-

eled faster, he thought to himself; Graham
was certainly doing his best to cut down the

running time between the Works and Ciairton.

Only once during the afternoon did Dalton

speak, and that was when the man at the wheel
began to whistle softly the refrain of a popular

song.

*'Why do you whistle?" he demanded, with

some asperity.

The man, a young fellow scarcely of age,

laughed lightly.

"I'm whistlin* for wind. Captain," he replied,

"for just such a wind as we had l.ist night, only

aft of us, to make a quick trip to Clairton; then

it can shift again and bk>w us back to the Works
if it wants to. I want a quick trip, so that I can

get back before my best girl forgets mc. 1 was
to see her to-night."

"Pray God you may live to sec her again,"

muttered Dalton beneath his breath; then,

aloud:

"We'll get wind, boy. We'll get it. But not
aft; 'twill be dead ahead, and a pale."

He lapsed into silence again, from which he

was roused by the call to supper.

The sun had set as he came up on deck after

the meal was over. He looked anxiously at the

western sky mottled with purple and red and
gold; then, shaking his head ominously, he
looketl at his \satch. The hands pointed to a
few minutes of six.

"'Twottld be strange if I was mistook in my
judgment of the weather," he muttered as he

walked forward. " I'd be glad to be, if it wasn't

for Hallock. The other men about the Works
understand me and know that I'm no man to cry

wolf without cause. But he as good as said that

I was a coward. .Me— Jim Dalton — a man
old enough to be his grandfather—a man that's

followed the water for fift\ -odd years and faced

dangers that he's never even dreamed about—
me a coward!"
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His face darkened and his hands clenched

*. on \ ulsively as he entered the wlwel>house.

"Go get your supper," he commanded the

man at the wheel. "And tell Bates to get the

lanterns lit and hoisted; it'll be dark heUsn he

gets it done."

After the man had gone Dalton slipped a

becket over one of the spokes of the wheel to

hold it steady, and leaned upon it while he again

.inxinu-^lv scanned the horizon. Darkness was

falling; the color was rapidly fading from the

sky; the5l0nN King loomed, an indistinct black

bulk, in the gathering dusk far ahead; and as he

looked at her a bright star rose to the top of

her signal-mast, quivered for a mmnent, and

then remained stationary. Graham had set

hi^ steering-light for the guidance of the helms-

man upon the barge.

Dalton filled his pipe and lit it, then stood lost

in reverie. His thoughts ttxik him far back over

the days that were gone to the days when he was

a young man; memories of his early life, its

pleasures and sorrows, came to him. Gradually

he came back to the present— to Hallock's

scornful words and the imputatkm that they car-

ried with them, and again his face darkened.

Suddenly he noticed that it became colder;

he noted, too, that the wind had risen a little.

In an instant he was himself again» alert and
resourceful.

"It's here," he said aloud, as though he had a

listener. " It's here at last; in a minute or two
we'll get the first puff."

As if in anwrr to his words, a blast de-

scended upon the Osiris, howling and scuffling

through her scanty top-hamper— then another

and another and another —each one harder than

its predecessor; the sea rose rapidly and slapped

vickmsly against the bluff bows of the old barge.

The men came running forward to the wheel-

house. %\ here they stood clustered together, look-

mg anxiously ahead.
" We've got it, as I said we would," Dalton

\(.IKi! to them; there seemed to he a note of

triumph in his deep tones. "One of you come
in here and help me with the wheel, and the rest

of you get in the lee of the wheel-house."

The men h.uJ bci-n in the shelter of the wheel-

house onix lor a lew n)inulei> when the Osiris

began to wallow heavily, and some of the larger

waves broke ovrr her hows anJ w.ished aft along

the deck. The light aboard the 6torm King
rose and fell, and, as the heavy rollers came in

between her and the Osiris, there were moments
when it was entirely lost to view.

It took the combined strength of Dalton and

his helper to hold the Osiris upon her course. As
she dashed down the water\ <K\ ti\ ities her stern

was often completely out of water and the con-

trolling power of her rudder gone; then, as she

rose upon the waves, the gale would force her

bows around, in spite of all that they could do.

and they were barely able to keep her from fall-

ing broadside onto the waves. The stout

hawser slackened and tightened with ominous
jerks that made her quiver all over, like some
wounded thing; but it held, and the constant
strain upon it told that she was still advancing,
although how rapidly none of those aboard her

cuulJ tell.

Inside of a quarter-hour the men behind the

wheel-house found their position there unten-

able, and they managed to get inside, where they

stood huddled behind Dalton and his helper at

the wheel. The gale increased in fury as the

minutes went slowly by, and the seas rose higher

and higher; some of them — ic> -coIJ — came
into the wheel-house, and often all there held

their breath, fearing that the Osim would never

rise under the weight of water that lay upon
her decks. But each time she rose sluggishly to

the surface, only to have another wave bury her

from bow to stern.

Suddenly from out of the gloom ahead at

them came the deep and mournful sound of the

Storm Kins;'s whistle. Four blasts there were
— long drawn out— the signal that the tug

wished to know how her tow was weathering

the storm.

At the imminent risk of his life, one of the

crew crept forward and bent on and hobted the

two lanterns at the foremast that meant ".Ml

well." A short hlast from the tug, denoting that

those aboard her saw and understood the signal,

was heard. Then he hauled down the lanterns.

He had unbent one from the signal-halliarJs. and

was just reaching up to grasp the other, when
Dalton saw an enormous sea ckise aboard.

The yell he gave was heard clearly abocc the

roar of the gale. The man heard him and under-

stood; for, without looking behind him. he

dropped the lantern and ran quickly down the

aln-.uts' slujiing deck tuv^ard the wheel-house.

At the same instant two ot the other men sprang

forward to catch him .and drag him within its

shelter. It all happened in an instant. TI^

wave, a great black comber, came swiftly in

over the bows and rushed aft — a solid wall of

water, topped with white, wind-driven foam,

that towered f.ir above the little wheel-house.

1 here was a gasping, strangled cry for help from

one of the men— and all three were gone.

After the wave had gone by, Dalton, bruised

and battered, drenched from head to foot, yet

still retaining his grasp upon the wheel, groaned

aloud in his anguish. His helper, less fortun.ni

than himself in being torn from 'tr wheel and

thrown against the back of the wheel-house.
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lay, a limp and sobbing heap, upon the floor

beside him. He was an experienced ** Laker/'

but the scene through which he had just passed

had completely unmanned him.

When Dalton saw him lying there, he kicked

him.
"Get up!" he yelled savage!> . "Get up and

do something, or we'll soon be like the rest of

them."
Dominated by Dalton's iron will, the man

staggered to his feet and stood, still so)>bing, at

the wheel.

"We've got to get her dear of the tug,'

yelled Dalton. "It's our onl\ chance. She

draws us under these waves; without her drag

upon the barge, we'll ride easier over them.

Hold the wheel while I go forward and cut the

hawser. Keep her steady, mind, and don't let

her fall away before the wind after it's cut.

Understand?"
The man nodded dumb1\'. Mis nerve was

gone, but he would do his best to obey orders.

As Dalton ran forward, ax in hand, he heard

again the four blasts of the Storm King's

whistle.

"Blow away," he. muttered
— "blow away.

There's none here now with time to answer
you."

He paused tor a moment at the bitts and
looked intently at the hawser. It was strained

almost to the breaking-point; tense as a bar of

iron, it stretched away over the bows until it

was lost in the spume of the seas ahead. He
hesitated, undecided whether to cut or to let it

stand; perhaps there would be no more waves
like the one that had just robbed him of three

good men.

The sight of another wave approaching de-

cided him. The ax fell upon the distended

strands just where they met the bitts. The
hawser parted with a report like that of a gun,

and the bows of the Osiris rose just in time to

escape the greater part of the force of the wave.
As the hawser parted Dalton threw himself upon
the deck aft of the hitts; the portion of the wave
that came aboard washed over him, but left

him uninjured.

Leaping to his feet, ho ran forward and cast

loose the jib, cutting the frozen fastenings with

his ax. Then he pulled de$peratel>' upon the

halliards. The sail was heav>' and frozen, but

by exerting every particle of his great strength

he at last succeeded in getting it up.

The sailor at the wheel was holding the

Osiris' head to the wind in good shape, and Dal-

ton yelled a word of encouragement to him as he

sprang to the fore lug and cast off its lashings.

This sail, high up above the deck vtpoa its

boom, was comparatively dry, and it required
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less effort to hoist it; this was true of the

main hig also.

"She rides easier without the drag of the tug,"

Dalton yelled to the sailor as he reentered the

wheelhouse. "We must get her off before the

wind, and run for it. I'm going to wait until we
arc in the trough between two big waves, and
then throw her around. Be ready to help me."
The sailor nodded dumbly. Dalton narrowly

watched the seas ahead. Several times he made
a motion as though to throw the wheel over, but

each time checked himself. Then finally, as the

Osiris settled down between two huge waves,

he spun the wheel swiftly over Slowlv— too

slowly— the bows ot the Osirts came around.

She rose, broadside on, upon the crest of the

oncoming wave. With a flap like the report of

a cannon, her sails filled, dragging her head

swiftly to leeward. But the movement came
too late to save her. As her bows fell away
before the gale, the wave broke over her. It

struck the wheei-housc upon its side. There
was a sound of rending, cracking timbers, and
a moment later Dalton, almost unconscious,

stood alone upon the deck, still grasping the

spokes of the wheel, and looking vainly to lee-

ward for a sight of his late companion. Only
his iron grip had saved him from a similar fate.

Everything movable had been swept from

the deck; the wheel-house was gone, and the

iron wheel itself was badly bent; the cabin

hatch had been torn off, and the bulwarks

upon the starboard side had been completely

carried away.

It took Dalton some little time to realize that

the Osirts had come around and was running

before the gale. He felt weak and dizzy, and a
desire to lie down and sleep almost overcame

him. After a time the stunning effect of his

injury— a blow on the head— wore away, and
he was able to see things more clearls

.

One thought was constantly before him — a

torturing, harassing thought. Less than an
hour before there had been five active, able<

bodied men aboard the Osiris, and now he was

the only survivor. He shivered, but not with

the cold,, although his clothing was frozen upon
him. There were Bates and Saunders— they

had sailed with him for years. And the two
extra men— these, too, he knewwell. The young
fellow who had wished for wind and a quick

trip, so that his "best girl might not have time

to forget him ' — what a merry young fellow he

was! And they were all gone. There was no
hope for anv of them. Miles from shore, numbed
by the chilling water, weighted down by their

wet clothes, they stood nochance of saving them-
selves. And his own chance was little better

than theirs, although his head was still above
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water and the planks of the old Osiris still stood

between him and death. The heavy seas would
batter her to pieces, old and weak as she was.

But he would make a fight for life, so long as her

timbers held together, for the sake of Jeanic and

his grandchildren, if not for his own. And, if he

had to die, he would die fighting. With this

thought, he bent his energies to the task before

him.

The nfght wore on. The gale increased in

force, and the Osiris tore along before it, safely

guided by the master hand at her helm. The
wind and the waves were driving her in toward

the shore.^nd from time to time Dal ton could

see lights which he reroi'ni/.od. At ten o'clock

he saw the red revolving light at Sandy Point,

twenty miles above the Works; at ten-thirty

he saw, close aboard, a headland that he knew.

He passed so near the headland that^he could

distinctly hear the roar of the breakers as they

beat In impotent fur\ against its rocky face.

By midnight the gale seemed to have lost

some of its force; the weather had thickened

perceptibly, the stars no longer shone brightly,

and it seemed warmer to the lone watcher upon
the storm-swept deck of the old barge.

"Snow/'hemutterad. " It feds likeit. Iwon-
(kr if I can't make the harbor at the Works.

The wind is fair, and 1 must be near it."

He lashed the wheel and picked his way for-

ward over the ice-covered deck. Steadying

himself b> the bitts, he gazed long and anxiously

ahead, looking for the light upon the end of the

breakwater. He did not know that early in the

evening the gale had blown the top out of the

lantern and driven the lightkeeper to seek

refuge upon the shore. Once he thought that

he heard the sullen booming of the breakers

ahead; btJt he could not be certain, for the gale

still roared and scuffled about in such a manner

as to drown out all lesser sounds. 1 tnally

he gave up his effort to kicate the light and
started aft.

As he reached out his hand to grasp the spokes

of the wheel, there was a grinding, crashing

shock, which threw him flat upon the deck. 1 he

Oarii had struck something, but whether vessel

or shore he could not tell. There was a cracking

and splintering of heaw timbers; then, lifted

upon the crest of a great wave, the Ostris was

borne away from the obstruction.

Hastily putting her upon her former course,

dead before the gale, Dalton ran forward. I he

starboard bow of the Osiris was a complete

wreck, battered out of all resemblance to a bow.

Across the wreckage lav a huge piece of timber

which Dalton recognized as one of the top

stringers upon the crib at the end of the break-

water at the Works.

As he saw this a dull feeling of utter despair
came over htm. l o be so near a haven of
safety and not to be able to enter it! Surely the
fates were unkind to him that night.

He tried the pump. The test showed that
there was a bad leak. There was but one thing
to do— man the pump and try to keep itdown
until he could beach her or until some passins
vessel took him off.

Slowly and wearfly he went to work. At
first he worked fifteen-minute stretches with
five-minute rests between. Morning found him
still pumping, but in five-minute stretches with
five-minute rests. The leak was not gaining

upon him, and the gale had greatly abated in
force, although it still blew stiffly.

As soon as it was light he endeavored to ascer-

tain where he was; but the wcnthor was so thick

that he could not see the length of the Osiris

ahead. Then he examined the damaged bow.
Most of the injury had been done above the

water-line, but a plank w.is bettered and crushed

just at the water-line, and mis, he thought,

caused the leak. He looked carefully, and
could find nothing below it, but it was bad

enough as it was to sink her if he allowed it

to get away from him.

Then an idea came to him. The Osiris car-

ried four tanks — two forward and two aft.

All were filled. He would empty the forward

ones, and the weight of the vitriol in those aft

would lift the bow out of the water, so that the

leak would be several feet above the new water-

line. But first hewould breakfast; he felt weak
and hungry and his head achcd Strangely; thc

food would strengthen him.

He went below. The heavy seas had flooded

the cabin, putting the fire out and throwing

things in sad confusion about the floor. He
found some bread and cold meat in a cupboard,

and a bottle of whisky in his locker, and upon

these he made his meal.

After the meal he went forward again. He
got the fore hatch off after half an hour spent in

chopping away the ice around it. Getting down
upon thc tanks, he unscrewed the dome and

inserted thc siphons that were used to draw off

the acid. The hand pump which started the

siphons was out of order, and it took him so long

to fix ii that he had to knock off twice and take

to the pump in order to keep the leak from gain-

ing upon him to such an extent as to make the

Osiris' case hopeless. It was with a feeling of

great relief that he got the second siphmi started

and saw the stream of yelbwish liquid running

from it.

Emptying the tanks by means of the siphons

was a slow operation, but by noon the bow of the

Osiris had risen until the leak was more tlian «
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feet above the water. The tanks were half

emptv by this time, and Dalton made a careful

examination to determine how far the clearance

of all acid in ihem would throw the leak out of

water. He estimated that it would be at least

three feet m l dt : ded to let them run.

And now he would get some sleep. The con-

dition of the weather and of the crazy craft both
promised to remain unchanged for some hours to

come. The wind was no stronger than a full-

sail breeze, the sea had gone down, and the

waves were no longer crested with white, but

rolled by in long, black, oily undulations; the

weather was still thick, and occasionally a few

fleecy flakes of snow fell.

He brought the Oiiris round until she was

head to wind, lashed the wheel, and went below.

He made another meal off the bread and meat,

took several more drinks of the whisky, and

threw himself info one of the bunks. But he did

not sleep soundly; his head bothered him, and he

lived over again in dreams the events that had

happened since the Osiris hnd left the harbor

at the Works. Once he awoke, fancying that he

heard the whistle of a tug in search of the Osiris;

but he decided that he must have been mistaken,

and fell asleep again, it was after ten o'clock

that night when, unable to sleep any tongor

because of the pain in hi^ 1; l i, he arose and

went up on deck, to find that it was snowing

heavily, and that the Osmt was shrouded in

white from bow to stern.

T-he night wore slowlv away. In the morning

watch the wind shifted, bringing the (Juris dead

before it.

When the morning came, Dalton's first anxious

glance was cast in the direction in which he sup-

posed the shore to He. He was near it~ much
nearer th.in Y h.iA rxpectcd. Less than half

a mile away high biutfs reared their bulk before

him. He had not been down thatway for years,

but he fancied that he tecognized them. I f his

puess were a correct one, the Ou'ri^ w.ns about

forty miles south uf the Works, and he had but

to keep her upon her present course to harbor
* there. After all, fortune had favored him, he

thought. He was still afloat and in condition

to navigate.

All through the day he urged the Osiris along

at as rapid a pace as her crippled condition

would permit. He ran close in along the shore,

and as landmark after landmark came into view

they served to confirm his first guess as to his

location.

His head hurt him a great deal. There were

times when it seemed to him that it would burst,

and he feared that he would not have strength

cnou^ to last the voyage out At times he was
ddiriotts. and talked to himself as he stood at the

wheel, and sang snatches of old and long-forgot-

ten songs that he had known when a young
man. He fancied, too, that his wife — his long-

lost Jeanic— stood beside him with her hand upon
his arm. He had short intervals of lucidity, in

which he would mentally brace himself against

a recurrence of his wild vagaries and firmly fix

his mind upon getting the Osiris safely into
harbor at the Works, only to relapse into his

former condition a little later on.

It was cloudy all day. Night found him ten
miles south of the Works and about two miles .

ofTshore. Had it not been for the haze, people
on the shore must have seen the Osiris as she
drifted along up the coast. To Dalton, aboard
her, the land appeared as a heavy blur to the

eastward. Soon after dark the haze thinned a
little, and far away to the northeast Dalton
could see lights. Few they were and faint, but he

knew them, and he set the Osiris' course by them— they were the lights-at Undin*. And now he
felt sure that he would make the harbor.— he,

Dalton, the despised, the coward?— and the

feat would forever close the lips of Hallock. He
shouted aloud in his joy, then cursed a few min-
utes afterward as a fog, thick and impenetrable,

descended, shutting everything from view and
envdopmg the Osiris in its damp and clammy
folds.

If he made it at all. it must be blindly: but he
had the course, and thatwoidd bring him off the
town. Once there, he must trust to his sense
of hearing to guide him.

Huufs passed. The wind had almost died
away. Before the little of it that was left the
Osiris driftt ri <!fn'.|\', ht r progress scircclv per-

ceptible. At two o cUick in the morning Dsrlton

figured that he must be at least five miles away
from the Works. Then the wind rose for a little

time, only to fall again. Time after time it rose

and fell, and through all the baffling changes
Dalton steadily urged the Osiris onward
nursing her, tending her. as a mother would a

child. His inter%alb o\ luciditv v.i-re bcvonung
more and more infrequent and of shorter dura-

tion; but his fixed resolve still drove him on and
guided his insane hand to the accomplishment
of the deed on which he had set his heart.

Just as the d.iv was breaking, cold and raw
and cheerless, familiar sounds smote upon his

weary ears. He listened intently, his facultio

astrain for a recurrence of it. Faint and far

away it came the mournful peni of a tolling

bell, sounding again and again its note of warn-
ing. It was the bell upon the breakwater at the

Works, and thev were tolling it for him. For

him? Kidiculous. i hey did not toll to warn
the dead— and he was dead to them. The
sound came from a point nearly due east. He
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must be abreast of the Works and not more
than a mile from the breakwater, for in a fog like

this the sound of (he hell would not carry far.

With hands that trembled with excitement

and revived hope, he threw the wheel over until

the Osiris headed to the eastward. Would she

never close in with the sound? He prayed

wildly for wind— then cursed as he heard the

soft plash of the waters against her battered

sides. It annoyed and irritated him. He
would sooner have heard the crash of whitc-

caps, for where there were whitecaps there was
wind.

And now something within Dalton seemed to

tell him that he was wholly crazy— a crazy man
in coiTim.und of a crazy craft. The lights uf the

town — the sound of the bell — had been delu-

sions of his crazy brain. And the bell was still

tolling— tolling—calling the old Osiris ind him-

self on to their doom. Lights danced before his

weary eyes; in his cars was ever the sound of a

dull murmur, like the roll of the surf upon a dis-

tant shore. Yes, he was craxy; there could be

no doubt about it.

Suddenly the tdUng of the bell became louder

still, and a dark object loomed, black and indis-

tinct, before him. .Another delusion, he thought

bitterly. But as his vacant eye took in the out-

lines of the object he recognized it. And with

the rccognition something seemed to snap w ithin

his head and for the moment he became sane

again.

The object was the lighthouse upon the break-

water. Beside the bell-frame stood a figure in

oilskins, manfully pulling upon the bell-rope,

intent upon its work. Both lighthouse and fig-

ure were too plain to be mistaken; the harbor

entrance was directly before him.

Shrouded in the drifting vapor, and unseen

by the lookout, the Ou'ris drifted slowly through

it and into the harbor; still unseen, she reached

the wharf at the lower end of the Works, where

Dalton slowly and painfully made her fast with

a single hawser ThiTC was no one there to

welcome him an he strode away up tiirough the

HE "OSIRIS"

yard, a great bulk in the fog, staggering and
lurching along, until at last he reached the office.

It w.is the face of a dead rather than a living
man which confronted Hallock as he looked up
from his desk at the sound of Dalton's entrance.
The hair tangled and matted with blood, the
eyes sunken and bloodshot, with black circles

beneath them, the lips swollen and cracked
and blue from exposure to the bitter cold,— all

seemed to Hallock to belong to one risen from
the dead. For a fleeting moment he thought
that the recent trouble and strain through which
he had gone had unsettled his brain, and that
the ghastly figure before him was a creature of
hts disordered imagination.

"Dalton," he whispered at last. It would
not have surprised him to see the grim figure
before him fade awa>' into nothingness before
his very eyes.

"Ay, Dalton, .Mr. Hallock — Dalton. And
no coward. I've brought the old Osins back
to you, and "

He faltered in his speech, wavered unsteadil v
to and fro, eiutched wildly at his head, and fell

full length upon ^e floor.

Dalton and the old Osiris no longer sail the
Lakes. I he old barge lies upon the sandy beach
at the inner end of the harbor. And about her,

da\ after day, an old man potters, preparing

her to stand the shocks and blows of the next
norther to which she will be exposed. He has
but little time for speech, for he is ever tw bus\'

to waste time in idle words. It seems strange

that the old Osiris has not long ago been broken
up, for in her framt is much old iron and copper,

and corporations are, at best, soulless things.

But if curiosity tempts you to make inquiry con^
ceming her, you will be told that as long as the
old man lives she is not to he disturbed. If \ ou
question further concerning the old hulk and her
white>haired guardian, you will hear a tale of the
greatest storm that the Lakes have ever known.
And th»' Hero of that tale will be the old man ~«
Dal Ion ol the Uitris.
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THE COLLAPSE OF THE DIAZ LEGEND
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WILLIAM ARCHER
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WHAT has happened in Mex-
ico, with dramatic and
startling rapidity, is the

disintegration of a legend.

It was not a basdess

legend: few legends are. There was a large

substratum of truth in it Many men have

left unalterably graven on the tablets of

histor>' reputations far toss genuine than that

of Portirio Diaz. But these were men who
bad the good fortune to die at the ri|^t

noment.
If ever man seemed exalted above the vicis-

situdes of things, it was President Diaz two

years ago. He was acclaimed as the greatest

man of the Western Hemisphere by men who
were themselves in the running for that emi-

nence. President Roosevelt wrote of him on
March 7, 1908: " President Diaz is the great-

est statesman now living, and he has done for

his country what no other living man has done

for any country." Secretary Root, about the

same time, regretted that he was not a poet

to write eulogies, or a musician to compose
triumphal marches, in honor of the soldier-

statesman. PresiiK tit Taft, at the historic meet*

ing of October 16, 1909, expressed: "In the

name of the people of the United States, their

profound admiration and high esteem for the

great, illustrious, and patriotic President of

the Kcpublic of Mexico." Sr. Jos^ F. Godoy,

of the Mexican diplomatic service, has col-

lected in his book, "The Master Builder of

a Great Commonwealth," the testimonies of

more than a hundred eminent men—ambas-
sadors, governors, senators, judges, million-

aires, etc. — to the tran<;cendent merits of

the Grand Old Man of Mexico. "One of the

greatest rulers in the world. ' "One of the

greatest men now living," "Will rank in his-

tory with Washington and Lincoln," — such

are the eulogies piled upon his head. After

this, it need not surprise us to find official biog-

raphers, such as Mrs. 1 weedie and Mr. Creel-

man, referring to him as " the greatest figure in

modem history" and "the protagonist of the
American hemisphere."

The assumption on which all these eulogies

rested was that President Diaz had brought

lasting peace and prosperity to his grateful and
adoring country. "There are no i t M'orfi-

ristas now, " wrote Mrs. Tweedie in 190O. Mr.
Creelman. only last year, scoffed at "the de-

lirium of revolutionary dreaming" and said:

"It is preposterous to talk about a reversion

of the Mexican people to the old revolution-

ary habit." Mr. T. P. Terry, in his admirable

Guide-Book to Mexico, concludes his sketch of

the history of the Republic in this fashion:

1904. Porfirio Diaz is again made President.

Guided by the strong hand of Poritrio Diaz, the great-
c<t Mexican, the United Mexican States join the ranks
of great n.itions.

ii)o6. Great inllux of foreigners .inJ foreign capital.

The Diaz Go\ ernmeat inspires confidence, revoltUians

art things of the past, and |8o(hooo,ooo of foreign capi-

«tal comes to Mexico.

1909. Unexampkd prosperity marks the DIaz ad-
ministration.

That was the constant burden of the songs of

triumph.

Apolonici Jor Despotism

On all lianits it was admitted, indeed, that the

Republic was a republic only in name; that

there was no reality either in the State or in the

federal elections; that the governors of the

States, the members of Congress, and the local

jefes pciiikot were all, directly or indirectly,

nominated by the President, who practically

"ran" the countrv with despotic power. If

these facts aroused momentary qualms, all sorts

of good reasons were forthcoming to allay them.
Thegcner.Tl T^f of the l atin-American, always

prone to revolution, was in Mexico complicated

by the special intermixture of a particular brand
of Indian blood. Less than twenty per cent of

the population were white, and the remainder

were cither half-breeds or pure Indians. Now,

m
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the Mexican Indian and the mesUio were pro-

claimed to be congenitally and utterly incapable

of responsible citizenship. It was not yet four

hundred years since their ancestors had been

man-eaters: and though science does not say defi-

nitely how long it lakes for a cannibal to develop

into 3 voter, four centuries were asstimed to be

too short a time. Moreover, the tribes of Ana-
huac were gravely suspected of being of Asiatic

origin; and the Asiatic, as every one knows, is

bom to political servitude as the sparks fly up-

ward. The evidence of Asiatic ori^n is very

flimsy, but it enables the defenders of the dic«

tatorship to u rite down the Mexican"; as "Orien-

tals," predestined to bow their necks beneath

the ydke. The fact that Benito Juarez, the

great statesman and patriot, was, by this reason-

ing, a full-blooded "Oriental" does not seem to

embarrass the theorists. General Diaz hinisdf

,

indeed* is partly "Oriental" — a quarter of

him was a cannibal four hundred years ago.

He would, indeed, be a fanaueal democrat

who should quarrd with another people for

findinp; contentment and prosperity in undemo-
cratic rule. Certainly it was not for the United

States, or any other nation, to insist on a scrupu-

lous adherence to the Constitution of 1857 be-

fore entering into political or business relations

with the Mexico of President Diaz liut, while

the material prosperity of the countrv' was un-

questionable, the contentment of the mass of

the people began to seem much noore dubious.

Ugly whispers got abroad to the effect that

the Di.i/ dii tatorship was not onl\ unconstitu-

tional, but unscrupulous and brutal. The

whis|>ers swelled into shouts; but, for various

reasons, they were little regarded. They pro-

ceeded, it was said, from non'- Mexican So-

cialists, in league with Mexican malcontents,

such as every strong government necessarily

I'-rtts, fn some cases they were manifestl\'

inspired by an almost frantic hatred of the

Dictator. When a writer gravely attemptetT

to prose that Diaz, the indomitable guerrilla

IcMiler, the De \\'et of the FrenLh war, was

a personal coward, the absurdity necessarily

discounted all hb other statements. More-
over, Mexico is so large a lountrv that it

was easy to find many foreign residents who
declared, quite sincerely, that they had never
seen anything of the atrocities alleged: just as
a I'reni hm.m who h id h\ ed for ten veani in

New Hampshire might make atVidavU that he

never saw a single case of lynching in the United

States. Altogether, people were inclined to

rest on the conclusion that the abuses had
been grossly exaggerated. President Diaz—
to put it paradoxically — was acquitted with

extenuating circumstances. He did not do

mc»t of what was alle^, and what he did do
he could not help. This large-minded verdict
was freely indorsed by those foreigners in
Mexico who had profited hv the Di.iz order of
things .inJ hoped to profit by it* continuance.
The> uere naturally unwilling to have it

thought that they were accomplices in t\ ranny.

Thus, for years, in the face of all rumor and
denunciation, the I^aid maintained itself.

President Diaz was a strong, wise, enlightened

ruler, capable of sternness, even of cruelt>
. when

the occasion demanded it, but. in the main, the

beneficent t.ither of a country inhabited by a
race of unru!\' children. In hfs sterner aspects,

he was comparable to Cromwell; in his

more benignant, to Washington and Lincoln.
\\'hile he lived, Mexico was bound to m.iintain

the place he had conquered for her among the

splendidly solvent natioiH of the world. The
only possible anxiety was as to what might
occur when, in the fullness of time, the ccins

should drop from his grasp.

The Catasiropke

Then came the sudden disillusionment, in

1909 the almost octogenarian President al-

lowed it to be given out to the world that he
would not seek reelection in the following j ear.

There are various theories as to his motive in
making this announcement. Some think he
believed himself so overwhelmingly popular
that the nation would rise as one man and im-
plore him to remain at his post. Others hold

that he wanted to see what candidates an-

nounced themselves for his succession, in order

that he might crush them in time. The only
theorv that finds no pnrtizans is that to

which I personally incline — namely, that be
may have been sincere. If so, he certainly

changed his mind. Not only did he ha\ e him-

self "unanimously" reelected, but he impris-

oned a rival candidate, Francisco 1. Madero. and
insisted on the reelection to the Vic^Presi-
dencv of Ramon Ct.rral, a man wholly inac-

cepiable to the nation. This was more than

even Mexican human nature oould endure.
The momcntnrv promise of libertv. howiver

faintly believed in, had whetted people's appe-

tite, and the oft-repeated farce of the redbc-

tion exasperated them beyond endurance. A
revolt broke out— as a trifling afTair that would
easily be put down in a few d.iys or a few weeks.

But the days and the weeks passed, and peace
was no nearer. On the contrars , independent

movements of revolt broke out on every hand,

until scarcely a State remained tinaffccted: and
the government was powerless to crush them.

Chaos bad come a^in— that chaos which bad
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been declared absolutely unthinkable so long

as the "strong hand of Porfiriu Diaz" was thcro

to maintain order. The rebeiiion paralyzed

the country, frightened away capital, and con-

stantly threatened to bring about international

complications. Presently the amazed world

saw the government going, hat in hand, to the

rebel chief (who was not even a soldier!), beg-

ging for an armistice and a discussion i f K-rm<.

It tried, at first, to assume a haugfa^air and pre-

tend thatthe one tiling excluded from all possible

discussion was the resignation of Diaz. But, day
by da\'. rebellion crept nearer the capital, and,

day by day, it became clearer that the govern-

ment could not cope with it. What had seemed
for some time to be a stalemate turned out to be

a checkmate complete and absolute. After cling-

ing desperately to a last semblance of free will,

—

he would resign only when peace was restored,

— Porfirio Diaz, the revered, the dreaded, the

all-povverfui Don Porfirio, stepped down un-

conditionally from his throne, the victim of one

of the greatest reversals of fortune recorded

in history. The catastrophes of the two Napo-
leons were, of course, more tremendous in

scale, but not more tragic; for neither Na-
poleon the Great nor Napoleon the Little had

seemed so secure or had received such universal

homage. And neither was eigh^ years old.

The tMexican Atn^

The causes of this great downfall will be

analyzed in the following pages; but its im-

mediate cause was, of course, the hopeless fail-

ure of the Diaz army. The fact that this should

have taken the world by surprise is an illustra-

tion of the blind faith instilled into even the

most far-sighted people by the Diaz legend.

Why should an army so recruited have been

expected to fight? It is a "penal army." It is

largely composed of actual criminals condemned
to what may be called military servitude; and
still more largely of men who are not realfy

criminals, but have come in conflict with some
iVtf poiiHco or other person in authority,

and have been drafted Into the army by an
exercise of pure tyranny. Thus, it is neither a
voluntary force, nor one raised by fair and
equitable conscription. It is a body of slaves

whose slavery was disguised by a wretched pit-

tance of pay. until the government, under the

stress of need, trebled it at a sin^^e stroke and
made it fifty cents a da v. These facts were
known to everybody; there was no conceal-

ment about them; yet such was the glamour
of Diaz's name that people actually trusted to
this slave force to suppress a serious Insurrec-

tion. 'I he wonder is that the soldiers fought as

they did: more especially as they were miser-

ably provided with war material. While he

ruthlessly suppressed all rivals, Diaz, in his later

years at any rate, allowed himself to be hood-

winked by his confederates, who pocketed the

money that ought to have been spent on muni-

tions and stores. His case was very like that of

Nafmteon III in 1870. Like Napoleon, he had
Trumpeted to The world, "L'autocratie, c'est

Upaix";andhis dibttcU, like that of Napoleon,

shows the worth df a peace fbtmded on oor*

niption.

Itu Lesson of the Dou ttjall

On The faith of the Diaz Legend, some thirty

thousand American lives and from three to five

hundred millionAmerican dollars have been con-

fided to the guardianship of the Mexican Bis-

marck, the Strong Hand; and, all of a sudden,

these lives and these dollars are found to be mere

hostages and pledges in the power of a potentially

and not Improbably hostile people ofsemi-barbar-

ous traditions. If thisappearan unduly p«ssimis-

ticstatementofthecase, letitberemembered that
a hostage Is not always. Is not often, sacrificed.

None the less is it true that the foreign nations

who have "interests" in Mexico will have to

walk very warily until a settled order is es-

tablished — and afterward. And the moral

of the crisis surely is that they should look for

the reiistabtishment of lastinjjf peace, not to

another Dictator, but to some one who should

combine the Strong Hand (in due season) with

a sincere respect for democratic institutions

and a genuine love for the Mexican people.

"What should you Ukf to happen now?" I

said to an American resident who knew the

country intimately. "1 should like Porfirio

Diaz to grow thirty years younger." was the

reply. With all respect, I think he took a very

short-sighted view. The miracle for which he

sighed might conceivably bring peace in his

time, but would only postpone the inevitable.

The plain lesson which results from a dispas-

sionate examination of the past thirty years of

Mexican histoiy is, "Pttt not your trust in

despots."

Diaz OS a Soldier

The enemies of General Diaz are not content

to attack him as a statesman: they seek to be-

little him as a soldier. There they make a mis-

take. The testimony of French and German
historians of the war of the French Interven-

tion is all in his favor. They write of him. not

only as a first-rate fighter, but as a man of

honor. He kept the patriot cause alive in
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Oaxaca at a time when elsewhere it was at a
vltv low ebb; and, on the whole, he ma\ fairly

share with Benito Juarez the credit of having

baffled the schemes of Napoleon III and kept

European n : rchy out of the Western Hemi-
sphere. It is a HttIc to be regretted, perhaps,

that he suffered the anniversary of his storming

of Puebla (Apiil 2, 1867) to be made a national

festival. But there may have been more policy

than vainglory in this course. In General

Zaragoza's victory of the eitico dtMayo, which
gave the nation its great patriotic anniversary,

he had taken but a subordinate part. He may
have felt that an exclusively Porfirist feast-day

was necessary to complete his prestige and
may have permitted the consecration of the

second of April rather to consolidate his posi>

lion than to gratify his vanity.

On one point there is no conflict of evidence:

he was resolutely faithful to the national cause,

and sternly rejected all temptations to treason.

Both Maximilian and Bazaine endeavored to

undermine his loyalty, without the smallest

success. Furthermore, it is certain that, after

having handled large sums of money under
circumstances that would amply have excused

the keeping of scant accounts, he came out of

the French war a poor man, with arrears of pay

owing to htm. When President Juarez, after

the execution of Maximih'an, entered the

capital that Diaz had reconquered for him, he

found over $;o,ooo* in the treasmy— an al-

most miraculous result, achieved by the ability

and honesty of Diaz alone.

Though a fine tactician, Diax was probably

not a great strategist. It is true that he had
little opportunity of displa\ in[r str:iteRTc power.

Not until the end of his career did he ever h(jld

independent command of any considerable

arm\'; and he never had the opportunity of

scheming a large campaign. But in his pro-

nunciamienSos of 1873 and 1876 he made sev-

eral strategic mistakes; and one of the faults

of his statesmanship has been a lack of that

prevision of large consequences which is an

essential element in strategy.

Thrso Two rebellions, first against President

Juarez and second against his successor, Lerdo,

have been set down as proofs of mere personal

ambition. This view, again, I can not share.

Neither Juarez nor Lerdo showed much ca-

pacity for restoring internal order in the

country or for rescuing it from the slough of

bankruptcy in which the War of Reform and

the French war had left it. Diaz felt that he

could do both of these things; and «4ien Juarez

first, and then Lerdo« denied him all opportu-

•Throut;hout Uiiv atiiulr sum* of monryan Ittlld In l^niMd

SU(c» or gold currency, not in Mexican/mm.

nity, by forcing their reClectibn to the Presi-

dency, what wonder if Diaz resorted to the
traditional Latin-American method of correct-

ing electoral fraud by an appeal to arms? He
then denounced his opponents on precisely the
same grounds on which the revolutionists of

to-day denounce his own rule. He declared

that forced reSlectbns made the Constitution

a sham; that the legislature and the judiciary

had become mere tools of the executive govern-

ment; that the sovereignty of the States had
been sacrificed to arbitrary power, and the will

of the people suppressed by barbarous but-

cheries. Word for word, this is Madero's indict-

ment of Diaz; but that does not prove that

Diaz was insincere when he hurled the same
reproaches at Juarez and Lerdo. There is

nothing to show, and it is highly improbable,

that, without an appeal to arms, Diaz or any
one else would have been al!owe<l a fair field

for his political energies and aspirations.

Pro-GrifH^ism versus Anti^^jrittgoism

It was no mere personal rivalry— no mere
military resentment of civilian rule — that led

him to rebel. At the root of the feud there was
a real, fundamental difference of principle.

Both Juarez and Lerdo were not only Careless

of economic development and progress— they

were deliberately opposed to it. And why?
Because they knew that economic devdopment
meant intimate intercourse with the United

States, and because they distrusted and feared

"the adjacent Republic of the North.*' Juiarez

was bitterly opposed to the extension of the

American railway system into Mexico. "Be-

tween the weak and the strong," he is reported

to have said, "let the desert intervene." Dias,

on the other hand, was a child of the new age,

enamoured of material progress. He knew that

it would need more than a few leagues of cactus

and mesquit to form a permanent barrier be-

tween theweak and the strong. He had no taste

for the heroic but vain endeavor to keep out the

ocean with a mop. What he wanted was to see

Me.vico peaceful and solvent; he felt himself to be

the one man who could grapple with an appall-

ingly diflicutt situation; and he saw no chance,

under a practically unworkable constitution, of

being suffered to try his hand at the task.

The current of the age was with him, and he

conquered; but we are not, therefore, to write

down Juarez a mere pedantic obstnu tionist.

From the point of view of Mexican natu i dity

and individuality, his fear of **the adj 1 eni

Republic of the North" has amply justified

itself. The permeation of Mexico by Anglo-

Saxondom has been even more thorough than
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he couitl have foreseen. The real puint at issue

between him and Diaz was whether Mexico
our'lit or ought not to struggle obstinately

agaioiit the inevitable. It was a contest be<

tween ideal patriotism and practical sense; and
practical sense, having v. on the day, procectkil

to despise and ignore the claims of ideal patri-

otism. That is the sin which the victor is now
expiating.

Dial Peace-Maker—The "Massacre"

0/ Vera Crttz

It may be freely admitted that when Dia2

came to power in 1876, he was probably the

only man who coulJ have restored peace and

order in Mexico. He was strong and he was

adroit. He knew how to conciliate, but he also

knew how to crush. The method of " set a thief

to catch a thief," whereby hundre*!? of bandits

were converted into mounted poiiccraen, or

fwrtiis, did not originate with Diaz; but he

carried it out energetically and successfully.

Discontented officers, his late brothers in arms,

he solaced with administrative billets, for

governorships downwards. The only serious

attempt at a rising, the Lerdist pronunciami-

ento of Vera Cruz in June, 1879, he promptly

smothered In blood. For this so-called "Vera

Cruz massacre" he has been unduly blamed

and unnecessarily defended. The Governor of

Vera Cruz, General Mier y Teran, telegraphed

to him that there were soldiers involved in the

conspiracy, and asked: "If they rise, shall I

shoot them?" Diaz replied, "En catUnlt, si**

which his apologists interpret as meaning, "If

in the heat of action, yes." Spanish scholars

must decide whether this is a tenable interpre-

tation. 1 will only say that the dictionary

renders en caliente hv the simple word "imme-
diately," and that General leran scarcely re-

quired telegraphic authority for the shooting of

rebels "in the heat of action." The practical

effect of the phrase was probably "without
formality" or ''without legal process." Teran,

as a matter of fact, shot nine men, some of

them civilians. It is not denied that they were

plotting an armed rebellion, and it is only too

certain that military executions en ctdietiU

were an established tradition of the country.

It seems unreasonable, therefore, to reckon

this among the Dictator's crimes. Madero*
speaks with horror of the event, and savs"it has

had a great influence in instilling the basest

terror into the multitude, and has paralyzed

* Iq hi* book, " I-a Stuesion PrMidencvtl en 191a" Madcro, of
COMTM. b DO impartiiJ jatee ; but no one em read hit book with-
MKHMqgthatU it • fStce oflioMtt aMdnn. wWcIt tinccrely

MntatlBifMlMtlX, For Mctw to Hilt rant book tanlndcMtd to
liw MHtaqr orSrrDoo PtntnOa IficilM OOMm oTMcKlwCMy.

the energies of good sons of Mexico, zealous for

her rights and jealous of her libertws." But, by
Madero's own admission in many places, the

liberty of armed insurrection was one that Diaz
could not possibly acknowledge, and he did the

countr) a great and indispensable service in

putting it down. It is hard to see, then, why
we should condemn him for an act which po-

tently contributed to that end, by striking a

crushing blow at the intolerable habit of mili-

tary sedition. Icran was court-martialed for

exceeding his instructions, and lost his post.

Pt rhnp<^^ this was inevitable; but 1 confess that

there is a suggestion of hypocrisy in the pun-

ishment of the agent which seems to me uglier

than the fact of the "massacre."

It would be unfair, then, to look with a too

critical eye into the measures of repression

adopted during Diaz's early terms of office.

The country was just emerging from chaos;

its one crying need was peace; and though it

be true, as Sr. Rafael de Zayas puts it, that the

peace Diaz secured for it was "mechanical,"

not "organic." that was not, in those early

years, to be avoided. Hb fault lies, not in im-

posing mechanical peace at first, but in taking

no measures, during his long term of power, to

convert it into organic peace.

Meanwhile, he activdy engaged in establish-

ing (one cannot say "reestablishing") the

financial credit of the nation. The complicated

processes by which the foreign debt was con-

solidated and reduced (approximately) from

9 1 16.000,000 to 173,000.000 were probably not

devised by the President himself; but it was
his spirit that inspired, and his resolution

that achieved, the great operation. National

credit being placed on a firm footing, capital

began to flow in, and prosperity advanced by
those "leaps and bounds" which the panegy-

rists of Diaz love to display in picturesque

diagrams and imposing columns of figures.

77uf Glamour of "Material Prosperity
'

But it was just here that, as 1 read the story,

Diaz broke down. Just as the legend of his

greatness was beginning to crystallize, he was

entering upon the course of action which proved

his littleness. He broke down partly for lack

of economic knowledge, but mainly from de-

fect of character. He has been called the Moses
of the Mexican people, and it is true that he

led them through the Red .Sea of civil war

and anarchy; but. arrived on dry land, he at

once proceeded to bow down and worship the

r,o)dcn Calf, and thereby undid in great meas-

ure the service he had rendered his countrymen.

This is a figurative way of stating the simpk
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psychological fact that Diaz was hypnotized by

the idea of material prosperity. He eagerly fol-

lowed, not a pillar of fire, but an ever-growing

column of figures. He mistook the wealth of

the country for its well being. With all his un-

limited power, he encouraged the exploitation

of its resources, both by foreigners anJ by a

narrow circle of wealthy natives; and he did

absolutely nothing for the welfare of the masses

of the people. Meanwhile, he persuaded him-

self, rightlv or wrongly, that his unbroken

tenure of power was indispensable to the con-

tinuance of the "leaps and bounds" of pros-

perity; wherefore he shrank froni no measure

that tended to consolidate his reign or to free

him from dangerous rivalry. Farfrom educating

his countrymen for real democracy, he crushed

evcr>' attempt at the manifestation of political

free will, 1 hus his despotism has been bene-

ficent only on paper. Measured by the one

true standard, that of human well being and

worth, it has been rather a curse than a blessing

to the country.

Opening tk€ Floodgates

What ts the truth, now, as to this material

prosperity to which everything e!sc has been

sacrificed? At the lime of Queen Victoria's

jubilee, enthusiastic journalists wrote as though

that conscientious and admirable woman had

invented the locomotive, the telegraph, and the

telephone, had laid the Atlantic cable, and had

written "The Origin of Species," " Vanity Fair.'

'

and "David Coppcrficld." Not otherwise do

the eulogists of Diaz speak as though he had

personally built all the railways, sunk all the

mines, erected all the factories, and asphalted

all the streets which arc the pride of twentieth-

century Mexico. The truth is that he came
into power just when the time Was ripe for the

industrialization of the countrv He found capi-

tal and enterprise ready and waiting to (low in:

an he had to do was to open the flood-gates.

Did he take any pains to consider how far it

was politic, for the sake of rapid development,

to alienate the public domain? On the con-

trary, he scattered with both hands, to capital-

ists who had gained his favor, privileges and

franchises of incalculable value. 1 have heard

the holder of a perpetual concession, such as no
wise statesman would ever have granted. Tell

in the most matter-of-fact way how he shows
his gratitude by making a large "rake^iif" in

his N early return of profits for purposes of taxa-

tion. "Fvcrybod\- docs it," he said; and,

whether that be true or nut, it is certain that

he and his class think, and have been encouraged

by Porfirio Diaz to think, that Mexico exists

simply for their enrichment. Has the Dictator,

in distributing these vast largesses, tried to se-

cure for the people any compensation in the
shape of advanced wages? On the contrary,

he has consistently aided the capitalists (some-

times, as we shall see, by very ''drastic" meth-
ods) in the endeavor to keep wages down. In

short, he has shown neither scientific states-

manship nor enlightened patriotism. He has
allowed a treasure-house to be rifled, and has
taken pride in the statistics that show (imper* -
fectlyj the extent of the depredations.

That Mexico required foreign capital for her
development is true enough. But there is a
wide distinction between capital borrowed by
native enterprise, of which the interest alone
goes abroad, and capital employed by foreign

enterprise, whereof the whole profits go abroad,

the country benefiting onl\- in (very low) wages
and (often very inadequate) taxation. Had
Diaz borne in mind this distinction, the develop-

ment of Mexico would have been much slower,

indeed, but also much healthier. As it was, he
caught the "get-rich-quick" fever, and, in pur-

suit of a mainly statistical wealth, he created an
extremely delicate internatbnal situation, for

which a peaceful solution will be hard to find,

while a solution by force of arms would be un-
speakably terrible and disastrous.

,

*Diai and ike RaHw^s

To the international question we shall have
to return later. In the meantime, let us glance

at the history of the .Mexican railways, SO
typical of the Dictator's statecraft.

In the forefront of all the panegyrics of
Diaz stand these impressive figures:

1876 |l)IO

407 miles of railways ij.ooo miles of railways

This certainly looks very striking; but let us

turn to the speech made by Sr. Jos^ Limantour,

the able Minister of Finance, in introducing

to the Cliamber of Deputie: (hr bill for the

famous merger of the leading Imes, which took

effect two years ago. He said

:

The railwavsof ourcountry ha\e been constructed,

not in obedieiKc to ,\ pi, in thought out in advance,

but according as ditfereni enterprises have applied

for concessions in order to unite this or that point

or region with this or that other iwint or n^an.
There has been a lack of any general idea in the trac-

ing of our lines, which has been the work of circuni-

Stanci's.of particular interests, and of the needs of the

moment. 1 his absence of plan could not but lead to

an unsatisfactory result. Very important rwbns
are not yet united by railway to the rest of the
country, while there are others which possess two
and even three parallel lines for a traffic wliich
would barely support one.
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Lines, moreover, had been carried at great

expense through difficult country, merely

that they might serve certain great estates,

while others had been run where they

were not wanted, merelv because the coun-

try happened to be easy. A glance at

the map is sufficient to prove the gen-

eral truth of LimantoTir's statement, which is

in effect a most damaging indictment of the

railway policy, or lack of policy, of Porfirio

Diaz. It is true that in some other countries

railways have been suffered to spread over the

face of the land in the same haphazard way;

but these countries did not enjoy the advan-
tages of despotic rule. Here, if anywhere, an

enlightened autocrat might have done some-

thing to justify his existence; and here, by the

testimony of his own chief minister and con-

federate, Dia2 had hopelessly failed. He had
shown no foresight, no statesmanship. He had
simply allowed capital and influence to scram-

ble recklessly far rights of exploitation, never

dreaming of subordinating their eagerness to a

rational scheme of development. General Diaz,

as I s ii.i before, is no strategist.

1 he much-criticized merger, by which the

government acquired a controlling interest in

almost the whole railwax s\ stem nf the coun-

try, was the work, not of Dia2, but of Liman-
tour. Diaz at first opposed it; and, when it

was accomplished, he permitted it to be vio-

lently assailed in the press; for he endured at-

tacks upun his ministers with considerable

fortitude. After some examination into the

matter. 1 am inclined to think that it was a wise

operation honestly conducted; but 1 can not

pretend to see very clearly through the maze
of figures. Down to the outbreak of the revolt,

and even later, it justified itself conspicuously

through the economies which it secured, with*

out any increase <>f rates or injury to the public

service. But. in the event of a Jong period of

disorder, the obligations undertaken by the

government might prove burdensome enough.

Mexican Prosperity in its True Proportions

Regarding ns a whole the "Wonderful Re-

sults of Diaz s Rule," we have only to compare
the statistics of other countries during a similar

period to see that the results are neither p.ir-

ticularly wonderful nor specially to be attrib-

uted to Diaz's rule. The only fair comparison,

of course, Iks between Mexico and other Latin-

American republics The railways of Mexico,

as we have seen, increased from 407 miles in

1876 to 15,000 miles in 1910. Between 1874
and I9<'>6 the railways of Argentina increased

from 1,800 miles to 12,274; while those of Brazil

(a country which offers peculiar hindrances to

railway development) increased between 1880

and 190$ from 1,984 miles to 10,891 miles. Thus
the Mexican increase is seen to be nothing in

the least surprising, especiallv when we con-

sider that the Mexican lines had for their base,

as it were, the highly developed railway system
of the United St.ites.

Statistics of growth in other departments tell

the same 5tor>'. The following table shows the

intrciiif of exports and imports in Mexico dur-

ing thirty -three years, in Argentina during

thirty -two years, and in Brazil during only

sixteen years:

Mexico Argfniina Braji!

Exports
$ioi,Syi,8oi ?.27(M)iMj,ooo $135,000,000

Imports

l5M58,70j |i}7.3i4,4ao $ji,oao,20j

To interpret these figures quite fairl\ , we
should have to take into account such factors as

the area and population of the respective coun-

tries— a task toocmnplextobeattcmpted here.*

But at least we mav safely say that Mexico
does not take the decided lead of her sister re-

publics which her proximity to the United States

might lead us to expect.

The diagram of total foreign commerce for

1909, published by the International Bureau
of the American Repubti.;s, places Mexico in

a very modest position among her peers.

So much for the material-prosperity aspect

of the legend; let us now look at that side of it

which represents Diaz as the benefactor of his

grateful people.

The Pooerty of the Peon

No one can spend twenty-four hours in Mex-
ictj without seeing more abject po\ert\ th.in he

would see in as many days in — 1 will not say

the well-to-do countries of Europe, but Ire-

land, or Italy, or Spain. Nowhere in the West-
ern world ha\e ! seen any thing like the utter

destitution that meets one on every hand in

Mexico. 1 am not speaking of beggars: it did
not seem to me that actual mendicancy was
more common than in southern turope. I am
referring to the working, wage^arning populace,

or the people who carr\ on small trades and
industries. Never in any country have 1 seen

such rags; never in any country so much
unintentionally bare human flesh; never such
miserable makeshifts doing dat\- for human hab-

itations. 1 have i€cn families housed beneath

* It hn been cirri«<l out bv Sr. G. Ma<|iJco CasicIUnos in his

fegufc " A%unM Prokl«atM N«donalc9 "; the rciuk Miired M
fe jnetfcflh^ tfwt ahov* indicatcd—dwt Mcxko heldt a Ur
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three or four strips of corrugated iron balanced

against an adobe wall; or crouching in a wig-

wam made of old railway tics stuck up apiainst

a tree; or literally burrowing in a clitl of sand,

with a sheet of canvas or corrugated iron to

serve as n front wall to the cave. In some
seasons, no doubt, and in some parts of the

country, the cKmate renders such penury more
endurable than it would be elsewhere; but the

winter climate of the plateau of Anahuac is

anything but genial. The conditions in the

mesotus or bunk-houses of the cities are, it is

said, indcscribabl\ bad. It is i\ IJent that none

of the boasted wealth of the country filters

down to the lowest social level.

One has only to look at that peculiar Mexican

institution, the cargador, to see how cheap is

human nerve and muscle in this country. At
any hour of the day, on the asphalted avenues
of Mexico City,— in front of the gorgeous

white marble million-dollar Opera House, a

monument to Italian bad taste and Mexican
prodigality, or beside the steel framework of the

projected Legislative Palace, which is, or was, to

eclipse in splendor all the parliament houses

of the world,— you nuv sec a couple of lar^a-

dores jogging along with a huge sideboard or

wardrobe between them, or with half the furni-

ture of a household piled on their backs, thus

advertising the f i^^^t that legs are cheaper than

even that simple piece of mechanism, the wheel.

As they amUe onward, like clockwork figures,

your mind poos hack to the runners who carried

fish from the sea to Tenochtitlan in four-and-

twenty hours, for the table of Montezuma.
You think, too, of the huge Aztec monoliths in

the Mu<^eum, which must ha\ e been handled by

the ancestors of these Lur^adorci, working in

battalions under the slave-driver's lash. The
cheapness of human life is an ancient tradition

in Mexico. You see it again in the primitive

plows and other implements with which regi-

ments of peons scratch at the endless fields of

the great haciendas. Diaz, it is certain, did not

create these conditions of life and labor. But

what has he done to amend them? Absolutely

nothing. He did not create the slavery which

exists in many parts 6i Mexico. But what has

he done to check it? Absolutely nothing.

Mexican Slavery

As to the fact that men arc enslaved for debt,

and nre treated as marketable merchandise,

there is not the least shadow of doubt. Those
who set forth to deny it do not in reality do so,

but admit, explain, and palliate it. One favorite

line of defense is to point to the so-called " peon-

age" of the Southern United States, and sug*

gest that those who live in glass houses should
not throw stones. Peonage (the very word
comes from .Mexico') is, indeed, indefensible;

but it IS not carried on under the aegis of a
benevolent despot whose untiring solicitude for

the welfare of his people we are called upon to

admire. 1 1 is, moreover, a sporadic evil, a local

abuse. Whole communities are not thrust into

it at the bayonet's point, nor is it recruited by
processes of systematic fraud and kidnapping.

If conditions in the Southern States were as

bad as those in Mexico, that would be no de>

fense for Porfirio Dia/.; and, as a matter of fact,

there is no reason to believe that they arc nearly

as bad.

The Mexican Constitution absolutely pro-

hibits slavery of any sort. "No one," it says,

"can be obliged to render personal service with-

out a fair ramineration and without his full

consent, save as to labor imposed as a penalty

by the judicial authority." And again, "The
State can not permit the consummation of any
contract or agreement iia\ ing for its object the

curtailment, loss, or irrevocable sacrifice of the

liberty of the individual." But the State, under
President Dia/, not onl)' permitted, but enforced

through its police and gendarmery, thousands

of such "contracts," if so they can be called.

There is conflict of evidence, and there is room
for doubt, as to the amount of actual cruelty

practised under this system. But two unques-

tionable facts may in this connection be pointed

out. It would be nothing short of a mimcle if a

people with the ancestry, the history, and the

traditions of the Mexicans were constitutionally

humane. Neither their Spanish nor their In-

dian forefathers were particularly squeamish as

to torture or massacre; and to this day their

favorite sports arc cock-fighting and bull-light-

ing. I would not for a moment imply that all

Mexicans are cruel; what I mean is that there

is nothing in ^heir antecedents to render it

probable that they have any special power of

resisting the temptations to cruelty which

slavery inevitably presents. For— this is the

second fact to which attention must be called—
when a man receives no wages or other reward

for his labor, there is no argument by which he

can be induced to work, save pain or the fear of

pain. In this respect the slave is exactly in the

petition of a horse or other beast of. burden, if

a horse is lazy, we do not turn him loose and

buy another, for that would be a dead loss; we
do not dock his provender, for that would di-

minish his clTicicncy; we simply apply the whip

or spur, and repeat the applicatim wlmiever it is

necessary. Some of us shrink from even this ani-

mal slavery; but most men who have to do with

horses become more or less hardened to it. And
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the history of human slavery shows that slav^
driving, far more than horse-driving, renders a

man callous. In the case of human beasts of

burden, laziness or incfRdency very soon conies

to wear an appearand' of contumac) , anJ to

excite a fierce resentment such as men seldom

feel toward dumb animals. It is indeed a rare

character that can resist the depraving effect

of unlimited power over a fellow man. and con-

stant temptation to inflict pain upH>n him.

Apart from the credibility of the witnesses to

gross cruellies on the plantations of Yucat.nn

and the Valle Nacional,— and their credibility

seems very high,—one sees nothing in th«ir ac«

counts which would not almost inevitably arise

from the admitted conditions of the case.

Mr. James Creelman, who visited Yucatan
and found it, apparently, swept and garnished

for the occasion, .idmit's "that there are many
evils attendant on the custom of allowing, or

enticing, hencquen workers to go heavily in

debt to their employers, and tliat here and

there a planter takes advantage of his power

and isolated position to be cruel or unjust."

Yet, a few pages farther on, .Mr. Creelman

declares that "the most persistent search could

not reveal a single instance in which a man
was whipped for refusing to work." If there

are men. and this is not denied, who work for

no wage, and with no prospect or hope of any

reward, it would be curious to know by what
motive, other than the lash or the fear of the

lash, they are induced to go forth to their

labor in the morning. What the Yucatecan

proverb says of the Indian is fund t h itally

true of all slaves— "they hear only with their

backs."

72v Tragedy ike Yaqui

In most of the Mexican forms of slavery

President Dia7 has simp!\ acquiesced. His

acquiescence has been part of his general policy

of doing and sanctioning nothing that could

possibly upset the labor market or embarrass

his capitalist allies. Rut in the case of the

Yaqui Indians he has actively and decisively

intervened; so that this case merits some
examination

Long and complicated has been the feud be-

tween the Mexican government and this hap*
less tribe. The government has published an

elaborate history, in three hundred and fifty

folio pages, with the purpose of showing that,

from 1529 onwards, each successive authority

has been at war with the irrepressible Yaqui,

except during the eighty -five years between

1740 and 1825. The author of this volume,

under the date of April 2, 1903 (the Porfirist
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fiesta, by the way), decfatred that tnere n-
mained only three courses open to the gov-

ernment: (1) A war of extermination; (2) The
deportatUMi of the whole tribe, and its dis-

persion over distant parts of the national

territory; (3) The colonization of the Yaqui

Valley. I do not know precisely what "coloni-

sation'* means in this context; nor does it

pre.TtIv matter, for it was the second ooUfSe,

not the third, that was adopted.

Now, the Yaqui Indians are declared by all

impartial ohservers tn be a very fine race of

people. The great ethnologist. Dr. Karl Lum-
holtz, speaks of them in the highest terms.

Their intelligence is as remarkable as their

physical endurance. They have, what is rare

among aboriginal tribes, a good deal of mechani-

cal aptitude. They are an agricultural people,

inhabiting the rich valley of the river in Sonora

which is called by their name. Probably it is

the desirability of their territory that has been

their ruin. That the\ have committed murders

and depredations is not denied: the question is,

how far they have been badgered and harried

into outlawry. It is also a question whether any
possible crime or scries of crimes could have
merited the pLmishnient meted out to them

—

that ol wholesale deportation and practical en>

slavement. In droves of hundreds at a time,

—

men, women, and children,— they were trans-

ported, with the utmost brutality of treatment,

from one extremity of the Republic to the

other, and into a climate— that of Yucatan —
known to be rapidly fatal to them. Twenty-
five million dollars, says Francisco Madero,

has been lavished upon this war; and he per-

tinently asks what might not have been accom-

plished by the expenditure of soch a sum on
works of pacification. liut there were interests

to be served by deportation; and the people

who profited by the scandal are wdl known.
At last the countrv became so dcp<-)pulatcd that

in the surrounding region no harvesters were

to be had; whereupon the landowners remon-
strated with the Dictator. As a result, the

decree of deportation was suspended, but with

the proviso that for every crime committed

by a Yaqui ;oo of his people should be de-

ported.* Such is the justice of the Strong

Hand.
No doubt a specious case can be made out

for what Mr. Creelman calls "this stern, but

comparatively merciful, policy." indeed, one

can almost trace the fmger of Providence in the

transaction. The land of the Yaquis was
wanted in Sonora, while their labor was wanted

in ucatan. It was a manifest blessing that

• Thk alnuMt tncrnlible «liit*Ttient i* Kr»nci»co M»dero's. U it

pimtMt iht " jiift" to • kprit far " »» *V
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MAP SHOWING TKB INDISCRIMINATE WAY IN WHICH MEXICAN RAILWAYS WERE BUILT. VERY IM.

FORTANT REGIONS ARE NOT YKT UMTF.n BY RAILWAY TO THE REST OF THE COUNTRY,
WHILE OTHERS POSSESS TWO ASL> EVEN THREE PARAI I FL I INES FOR TRAFFIC

THAT WOLU.n BARELY SUPPORT ONK. IN SnMH INSTANCIS L(>N>; LINES
HAVE BEEN BUILT FOR THE ACCOMM9DATION OF REMOTE ESTATES

their character should have been such as to

afford a pretext for a rearrangement whkh
satisfied both these needs.

The Law cf UmppnpriaUd Lands

In Diaz's whole policy with relation to the

land we can clearly trace the same desire to

f.Tvor the rich and strong at the cost of the poor

and weak. For instance, the law of I errenos

Baldfbs, or unappropriated lands, <kiting from

i?<n4, practicallv permits the "denunciation"

of any land to which the occupant cannot show
a complete legal titie, and so arms the great

landowner with a means of "rounding ofT" his

possessions by ousting his poorer neighbors who
have merely a prescriptive claim to their hold-

ings. A sound national policy would have dic-

tated jii5t the oppo<;itc course; to wit, an enact-

meni whereby those who had held undisturbed

possession of a parcel of land tor a stated num>
ber of years should be enabled, on proof of

that fact, to register their title and maintain it

against all comers. In a largely illiterate coun-

try, where written instniments are necessarily
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few. to demand legal evidence of title as an
alternative to ejectment was simply to give a

free hand to the wealthy land-grabber. The
law has covered the country with Naboth*sVlne-
yards; and this although the ccmcentration of

land in the hands of a few territorial magnates

had long been recognized as one of the great evils

from which .Mexico was suffering. TheTerrazas
famil\ , in Chihuahua, for instance, owns about

twenty-live thousand square miles of country—
a territory twice as large as the State of Mary-
land. This is perhaps an extreme example;

but enormous properties are the rule, not the

exception; and as the owners of these vast

estates are apt to be appointed po\ernors or

magistrate of one sort or another, the power
they wield is almost unlimited. 1 1 is now recog-

nized that one of the urgent needs of the coun-
trv is a chiss of peasant proprietors, and meas-

ures are under discussion for the purchase of

land by the government and its breaking up
into small holdings. It is pointed out that the

very unequal value of land, depending as it

does on the abundance or scarcity of water,

places great difficulties in the way of purchase
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and subdivision. But these diffictilties would

he brgdy overcome by an equitable, instead of

an arbitrary and unjust, system of taxation,

such as should lead to a ditTusion, rather than

a concentration, c4 the all-important water

nRhts. The wav in which the rich elude taxa-

tion, while the tax-gatherer is forever and

frowned upon trade^nionism. There is little

doubt that he ordered the terrible massacre

that followed upon a strike riot at Rio Blanco,

near Orizaba. His object probably was to

paralyze discontent and show that labor or-

ganization would not be tolerated. The
same policy accounts for the indiscriminate

inexorably on the track of the poor, is one of the shooting by which the troubles at the Cananea

crying scandals of Mexico. One of the most

terrible incidents of the Dial rule— the so-called

"War of Tom6chic'*—arose upon a question

of taxation.

The fact that the Dictator ha-; never dared

to antagonize "moneyed interests is further

illustraled by the alMence of any serious at-

tempts, by taxation or otherwise, to check the

drink traffic, which is one of the curses of Mex

copper-mines were put down. "Is the govern-

ment entirely powerless in such caseSj" asks

Madero, " to protect the interests of the Mexi-
can workman? . . . It did not care though
the miners died of hunger, so long as they died

in an orderly fashion, silently, without protest."

It is said that'^Diaz has actually issued orders

to employers who were willing to raise wages

forbidding them to do so. This may or may not

KO. The thousands of acres given up to the be true: what is certain is that he has never

cultivation of rnagiic\ , for the making of piil- displayed the smallest solicitude for the eco-

que and mezcal, may look well in agricultural nomic progress of the Mexican proletariat, or

statistics: but Madero is certainly right

when he says that the profits derived from

this source "ought not To be considered

as a form of national wealth, but a cause

of decadence."
*

Capital and Labor

And if the benevolent autocrat has

consistently sided with the great hacen-

dado, as against the peon and the serf, so,

too, has he invariably favored the indus-

tri il rmplover as against the workman.

One would have supposed that, where

so many factories and mines are worked
under more than generous concessifms,

some endeavor might have been made tu

secure an offset in the shape of mod-
erately favorable conditions of emphiv-

ment. No such sentimental notion ever

occurred to President Diaz. One may
search the Mexican statute-book in vain

for any factorv act or employers' lijbilit\

act, or child-labor act. 1 have seen boys

of ten or twelve doing nerve-straining if

not actually laborious work in attendance

on huge, clattering machines, and learned

on inquiry that their hours were from six

to six and their earnings twenty-

five cents a day. Mining com-
panies and other large employers

have their own police; and the\

often contrive to get one of their

staff, a secretary or bookkeeper,

appointed eomitgrio, or justice of

the pe l i f) as to hold the work-

men in the ho)k)w of their hands.

In labor disputes Diaz has always
sided with the masters and has

tiieir advance to a higher

Standard of living. One is

strongly tempted to sec in

him an example of that snob-

bery which leads the parvenu
to despise the class from
which he himself has risen.

The plaint of the peon has
been unheard on the serene

heights of Chapultepec. to

which the millionaire

concession-holdc rand
the territorial mag-
nate have always had
ready access. The
benefit to the com-

mon people accruing
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from thirty yean of benevolent despotism h well

summed up by Madero when he says: "Of all

America, Mexico is the only countr>' whose
inhabitants emigrate, in spite of the humiha-

tkms they suffer in the United States, they are

better off there."

Judging the Diaz rule, then, by its results,

and trying to express them in terms of human
happiness .ind vsLlfart-, wc find the sum total

insignificant, if not a minus quantity. The
legend rests upon columns of figures which look

very imposing until we place other columns of

figures beside them. Thirty-five years of peace

and solvency may undoubtedly b^ put down to

the Dictator's credit, along with an eager alac-

rity in the fr.stering of industrial development,

not to say exploitation. But of constructive,

or. even regulative, wisdom there is little trace.

Certain public works, indeed, with the drainage

of the valley of Mexico at their hend, have been

substantially beneficial. But it is hard to point

to a single legislative enactment which has

benefited the mass of the people, reformed an

unjust or retrograde condition, or helped to

place on a firm basis the well being of the

coming generations.

TJiti Methods of the Super-Man

If, now, we look a little further and inquire

by what means the thirty-fivc years of peace

have been secured, we find still less reason to

regard Porfirio Diaz as the benefnctor of his

countr) . He was the first, and probably the

sincerest, dupe of his own legend. He very

soon came to regard himself as the man of des-

tiny, indispensable to the welfare of Mexico;

and he shrank from no conceivable method
of safeguarding and consolidating his power.

"Who wills the end, wills the mcnns"; and

Diaz possessed not only an indomitable will,

but a robust conscience.

Sr. Francisco Bulncs, a well-known politician

nnd deputy from Lower California, has applied

to the l)i,iz rule an often-quoted phrase, which

scarcely calls for translation. It has been char-

acterized, says Sr. Bulnes, by "rl mwimum dc

terror y el maximum de benevolenaa." "if

you substitute 'corruption' fc 'benevolence,'"

an eminent historian said to me, "you come

nearer the mark." Another gentleman present

proposed another emendation. "
1 1 is not true,

"

he said, "that Diaz has employed 'a minimum
of terror'; but it is true that he has preferred

corruption to terror, and has fallen back upon

terror, as a rule, only where corruptioa has

failed." This is one of the reproaches which a

stern patriotism levels against him. "A frank

dictatorship," says Madero, "is otAy a paren-

thesis in the democratic development of peo-
ples, which then sets in afresh in a powerful re-

action. But a hypocritical dictatorship, which
appears to respect constitutional forms, under-

mines the foundations of liberty. The citizens

see themselves suavely oppressed by a hand

that caresses them, by a hand always prodigal

of material good things."

When one speaks of corruption in this con-

text, one does not mean — at least, I do not—
that Diaz is personally corrupt. His enemies,

of course, aver that he is. They declare that

he has amassed a fortune, of which they do not

hesitate to give you the exact figures. Some
place it at thirty million dollars,* others at
fortN -five million, .\fter diligent inquiry, 1 can

find no evidence of personal "graft" on his part,

and several people have told me of facts within

their own knowledge which point in the opp<H
site direction. The legends of his actual pov-

erty arc probably no less untrue; but i see no
reason to believe that Diaz has made illegiti-

mate profits out of his pf)sitii;n. The accusation

is not that he has taken bribes, but that he has

given them. Ne has always preferred buying
a m.m to v rushing him — that is tO say, where
the man was at all worth buying.

The "CutOificos"

This is little more than a restatement of the

fact that he has secured peace and ruled the
countr\' b\ making friends with the Mammon
of Unrighteousness. His government has been

an autocracy based upon a plutocracy. He has

gathered round him a band of devoted adhe-

rents by distributing to them political and .id-

ministrativc offices which enabled them to act

up to the first commandment of the Porfirist

dccalopuc "Get rich quick!" If he has not

robbed the country himself, he has winked with

both e>es at systematic rcAbery by others. I

should be very sorry to believe that all the

Cieniifuos are dishonest. Some of them. 1

am sure, are honorable gentlemen— men whose
wealth antedates the Diaz period, and who are

incapable of baseness and fraud. Fven these

men, however, were bound to the dictatorship by
ties of interest. In no unworthy or reprehensible

sense, thc\- had "come in on the ground floor."

The origin and meaning of the term C'lrn/i-

fuo is not clear, but it may fairly be taken to

imply one who has "inside information," who
is behind the scene<;, who is in a position to take

advantage of any wind that blows. And, honest

or not, these men fdt the security of their city

palaces and their country principalities to be

* Madero rejecU this rumor »i a calionqr and nqM: **kt an
•dminisuator be ba» always been upright.

"
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dependent on the endurance of the Diaz ad-

ministration. They formed a solid body-guard

around the throne. They did their best to pro-

muigate, the Diaz legend, some of them, I dare

say. devoutly believing in it. One of them said

to mc, with perfect gravity and simplicity, that

what the country now needed was some one
who should continue "the noble and liberal

policy of the President." The more clear-

sighted, however, would scarcely demur to Sr.

de Zayas' definition of his policy as '*com>

promise with all parties in the attempt to convert

into accomplices both friends and enemies."

Accomptices! That is the word! His great

art has lain in fmding accomplices for his autcx-

racy, native and foreign, honest and dishonest,

conscimis and unconscious. And he became «
master in this art, not only through inborn
astuteness, not onlv through conviction that

the end justified the means, but through the

ottraordinary personal magnetism to which
every one who has come in contact with him
bears witness. That he is a born master and
chieftain there can be no doubt. He has alt the

makings of a great man — except greatness.

But, in addition to the men who can be

bought, there are always a few who can not be

bought, and many who are not worth buying.

With tliese the Hi. tator lias dealt, and suffered

his instruments to deal, remorselessly. It is re-

lated thatwhen an interviewer once said to him,
"I suppose you have many enemies, Mr. Presi-

dent?" bis reply was, "
I bad." I do not voych for

the anecdote; but it is by no means improbable.

Death as an "InUUigent AUy"

" Death," says Sr. de Zayas. "has been a most
powerful all\' of General Diaz. F.\ erv one who
has crossed his path or who had the power to

oppose him has .fallen by death. . . . This
does not mem that I suspect General Diaz of
having aided in the disappearance of those

men. ... Death has come of its own accord

as an intelligent and opportune ally; that is

all." The odd thinf:; is that in three conspicu-

ous cases — the cases of the Dictator's most
formidable rivals and opponents— the "in-
telligent ally" should have operated, not in the

form of disease or even of accident, but through

the assassin knile or bullet. I his tact is abso-

lutely undoubted. General Garcfa de la Cadena
is believed to have been actuallv plotting

against the Dictator. He came b>- his end in

the Slate of Zacatecas. nobody quite knows
how, but certainly by violence and certainly

without process of law. General Ignacio Marti-
nez was living as a political refugee at Laredo,

Texas, and was attacking the Diaz government

in the press. He was assassinated bv a negro,

who, it is said, immediTteK crossed the frontier.

Finally, General Kanion Corona, one of the

heroes of the French war, " to whose epic figure,"

says .Madero, "the eyes of the lovers of liberty

were anxiously turned/' was stabbed one fine

evening by a low-class IndiaA, said to have been
of unsound mind; but, as the F>olice killed him
practically on the spot, I do n<^t know by what
inquisition the state of his mind was ascer-

tained. If the Dictator was neither directly

nor indirectiv concerned in those three murders,

one can only say that his ally, Death, did not
show the intelligence with which Sr. de Zayas
credits it; for it made him the innocent victim

of a most remarkable coincidence.

'Bekm and San Juan de (Jim

And these are only conspicuous instances of

the ''drastic" methods by which Diaz has kept
his supremacy unassailed, "Disappearances"

have been terribly frequent. The slightest symp-
tom of insurgence against his "solely sovereign

sway and masterdom " — whether in the press,

by public meeting, or by private organization —
has been ruthlessly suppressed. The incident

which made a politician, and finally a rebd, of

Francisco .Madero, was the murderous attack

upon a peaceful and orderly procession at Mon-
terey on April 2 (the Porfirist festival), 1903.

Without any warning, the demonstrators were
mown down by bullets in front of the A\un-
tamicnto of the capital city of the Slate of

Nuevo Leon. Diaz, of course, is not personally

responsible for all such incidents. Thfs par-

ticular one is onnmonly laid to the charge of

General Reyes, then Governor of the State.

But the whole repressive machine has been

perfected and kept in action by Diaz and no
one else. He has either captured or crushed

not only every form of opposition, but every
attempt at political organization or ctlucation.

Not long ago a Cl$^b Organtiador del Farttdo

Democraiico was formed in Mexico City,

only to fall into :
'1 complete subservience

that its initials, C. O. D. P. D., came to

be interpreted. Como Ordena Don Porfirio

Diaj— ' As Don Porfirio Diaz decrees." But
it was no laughing matter to incur the sus-

picion or enmity of Don Portirio or his hench-

men. Before you knew where you were, you
found yourself in Relem, the terrible prison

of Mexico City, or, it may be, consigned with-

out any trial to the dungeons of San Juan de
Ulua, the fortress island in the swdtering har-

bor of Vera Cruz.

Belem is admitted, even by the most ardent

partisans of the dictatorship* to be a blot on its
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fair name. "Wc oall it the Mexican Chicago,"

a Mexican said to me. "Why?" "Because
there are 5,500 people in one block"— and of

these a large proportion are political prisoners.

It is simply an old convent (the name means
Bethlehem) scarcely, if at all, reconstructed to

serve its present purpose. It has been described

to mc hv men who have passed through it; and
the condition of overcrowding, together with

the absolutely medieval lack of any tolerable

sanitation, would be incredible if one had not

similar evidence as to the state of the prisons

in the mother country of Mexico— Spain. It

is things like this that make one a little impa-

tient of the "boncvolent autocrnt" legend.

Every time he drove from his house in the Callc

Cadena to his summer palace at Chapultepec,

Diaz must c pa^^sfd close to Bdem. I If must
have known that hundreds of men, whose only

crime was hostility to his rule, were penned in

verminous and putrid halls or galleries, at such
close quartcf; tlut the legs of one row of sleep-

ers, when stretched at full length, dovetailed,

so to speak, with the legs of the opposite row.

Ho must, or ought to, have known that the jail-

ers enriched themselves by pocketing one third

of the allowance of six cents a day made for the

food of the prisoners. Hi- must ha\c- known
that .1 word from him would alter all tliis; and

for more than a quarter of a century, while his

press agents, ofTicial or unoflficial, were vaunt-

ing thv hinignit\ and enlightenment of his rule,

that word remained unspoken. I here is a sort

of hypocrisy m this with which one finds it

difficult to deal tenderly.

Liberty of the Press

If you want information as to lUKm, vou

have only to apply to any liberal, and not over-

cautious, journalist. The folkming little inci-

dent amused me a good deal. I had been asking

a journalist friend whether the government

gave him much trouble. "Oh, no!" he declared,

"no trouble at all. Now and then they would

remonstrate against some item whit h wa<; actu-

ally untrue; but in the expression of opinion,

so long as you were reasonably decent and dis-

creet, no one interfered with you." I parted

from m> friend at the corner of the Alameda,

and went toward m> hotel. I had not left him

three minutes when, in a side street, a notice

wrtttrn in chalk on a blackboard attracted my
attention. It ran thus:

DIARIO DEL HOGAR
April 27

To-day at t.}o r.M. the seals which the police had

pbaed upon our affices» by order of the Third Cor-
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rectional Court, were taken off. The papfr will re-

appear on Monday, .May 1. advocating the same
political program as before.

1 bought the issue of Monday, May. i. and
found in it a lively account of the editor's ex-

periences during some months in Belcm. The
reason for the suppression of the paper I had
not time to discover; but it did not greatl\

matter, for in all probability the alleged reason

was something trifling and irrelevant. It was
part of the Diaz policy to prtxced agamst an
offending paper on some side issue, some m.itter

of personal and private libel, as to which .Mexi-

can law is absurdly strict. By this means the
paper can he suspended or suppressed — the

whole printing plant is sometimes thrown into

the street— while the editor has not the advan-
tage of figuring as a martyr to political principle.

Sometimes the unwary journalist is provi-

sionally released, and allowed to carry on his

calling during good behavior, with a prosccu*
tion suspended o\cr his head. At other limes

he goes to Bclem for an indefinite term, there to

meditate, under conditkms to which sackcloth

and ashes would be vastly preferable. Upon the

blessings of a benevolent despotism.

The "Lay Fuga"

Compared with the lot ot the prisoners, the

fate of victims of the ley fuga— .the law
of flight seems almost ensi-ihle. The Uf
juga IS not really a law, but a convenient cus-

tom whereby any person who, having been
arrested, attempts to escape, may then and
there he shot down, without further ceremony.

It may be said that in any countr\ a prisoner

who attempts to escape from an armed guard
is apt to have a bullet sent afirr him: hut the

allegation is that in Mexico prisoners are habit-

ually tempted or compelled to run away, in

order th.it thi \ ma\ he ili>(Vised of, under the

Uy fuga, without any formality of trial or

inquest. The fact is undisputc\l; but there are

naturally no statistics to show how commonly
the ley fut;a is put in force People who are

loud in their praise of the ruraies will at the

same time tell you that this licensed murder is

an e\ er\ -da\ affair. "
I heard a man on^re," said

a young English engineer who had spent most
of his life in Mexico, "appeal against a sentence

of sixty days' imprisonment indicted on him by
a local (omi^arici. 'Verv well.' said the <omi-

sario, ' then 1 shall have to send > ou to Monclova
under guard'— and he ordered a rural to be
called. On hearinR this, however, the man
promptly withdrew his appeal and accepted his

sentence. When the rural presently appeared,

and heard what he had been wanted for* 'Ob,
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that follow!' he said. 'He's not wortli taking to

Monclova!' He evidently agreed with the pris-

oner that there would probably have been an

accident on the way." At the same time, this

Englishman declared the rurahs to be a splendid

body of men, second only to the Northwestern

Mounted Police of Canada. Other people*

mvTc M]iu\iniish as to nu-tluKis, call them
" Forfirio's Cossacks." But it is not only the

rurahs who can. and do. deal estpeditiously

with captives who are "not worth" impris-

onment or trial. The orJinarv policeman

carries, in addition tu his club, a revolver and

belt of cartridges. .Madcro's comment on the

Ifv fiit.t is tint, estabilNlu'tl for the putting

down of bandits, it has been extended to the

getting rid of political opponents. "How many
infamies," he sa>s, "have hei-n buried at the

cross-roads! How many martyrs immolated to

their Ipve of liberty!**

Thd Haied "Jef< fiditko"

It is manifest that a country where such cus-

toms prevail is not a ci\ilized country. The
lives and liberties of ail Mexicans, but espe-

cially of those who have neither money nor in>

fluence, are always at the mercy of nrbitrnry

power. The great despotism at the top has

ramified into thousands of petty despotisms,

from whose malice and extortion no one is se-

cure. " Beneath the national government," we
arc told, "are the 27 Slate governors, with iheir

19$ fifts politicos or prefects, and 1 ,~()S munki*
pal presidents." It would be absurd to sav

that among those officials there arc no just and
humane men; but, as a matter of fact, the local

outbreaks from which, during the past six

months, scarcely a State of the Union has been

free, were almost all the result of pent-up rage

against the tyranny of the jf/es politicos. Many
of these gentlemen had long scores to pav otf —
and have duly paid them. There was no appeal

against their tyrannies, save to the Dictator;

and the Dictator heard only those appeals

that were backed by a member of his ring, or

by a great corporation, or by an amba^dor.
It is urged in defense of Diaz that this is the

form of rule which the Mexicans understand
and expect: that, in other words, the instinct

to. tyrannize and be tyrannized over runs in

their blood. "Every .Mexican has to have an-

other .Mexican to kick," an old resident said to

me. Even if we take this statement with the

necessary discount, we can not but sec that no
lasting government can be built on such a prin-

ciple— least of all in the present age of the

world, when, for g(K)d or ill, idt als of humanity
and social justice are abroad in the air« and can

not be silenced or suppressed. I said, and it

was true, that Diaz had no taste for the futile

effort to keep out the tide of material progress '

with a mop; but he has done his best to keep
out moral progress with a revolver, and the

clfort has proved, in the long run, not only

futile, but disastrous.

l}iaz and Education

In examining his policy, one sometimes won-
ders whether he had not actually come to be-

lieve himself immortal, so little preparation did

he make for what was to come after. If he

realized that he must one day die, and if he

had the good of the nation truly at heart, one
of two courses was cleariy imposed on him. He
must cither educate the people to govern itself,

or educate a successor to govern the people.

The true wisdom, indeed, would have been to

adopt both cours t begin the education

of the people, and to educate a successor to

carry it on. Diaz carefully did neither the one
thing nor the other.

To education in the narrow sense of the word
he was always doing lip-homage; but it is very

doubtful whether he really cared for it. Cer-
tain If is that his thirf\' \ ears of power did little

to reduce illiteracy. The census of 1900 showed
eighty-four per cent of analfaheios throughout
the country, and sixty-two per cent even in the

Federal District. Since then some advance has

probably been madc,but nothing of importance.

The difTicuities of popular education in a
sparsely peopled mountainous country are no
doubt great, especially when wc consider that

about thirty-eight per cent of the population are

of pure Indian race, and that perhaps about half

of these speak no Spanish. But, making every

allowance for these difRculties, we can not but
feel that Diaz has done little more than the
irreducible minimum for the cause he pro-

fessed to have so much at heart.

In the United States about one fifth of the

whole population are enrolled school children;

in Mexico, according to statistics of 1906. only

about one twenty-fifth. And even these figures

are probably quite deceptive. When a new
Minister of Education took olTicc some months
ago, one of the first things he did was to call for

the pay-roll of teachers in the Federal Dis-

trict; whereupon a long and imposing list was
presented to him. "Now," he said, "I want
within three days to have every one of these

teachers presented to me" — but those who
could be whipped up in answer to his summons
were only about half of those who figured on
the list.

As for education in the largpr sense of the
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tirm,— political organization, free discussion,

and so forth,— we have already seen how Diaz

encouraged that. Death, Belem, or exile was
the reward of those who showed any enthusiasm

for it.

Lmantour, Corral, and Reyes

The iccond course— that of forming and
developing a competent successor—was even

less to the I^ictator's taste than the first.

Competence was, in his eyes, scarcely less

criminal than ambition. Only one man of

first-rate abflity has remained in favu- with
Dinz for many years in succession: the great

Minister of Finance, Jose V vcs Limanlour. Sr.

Limantour is a man of rare distinction and of

very unusual mental power. But, for one rea-

son or another, he has always declared himself

wholly averse from the idea of ever becoming
President. Some people say that ho is ineligible

under the Constitution, on account of his foreign

(French) parentage, t have his own authority

for stating that this is not so; but I have also

his (tun .'iithfirity for dcv;Iarinp; that under no

v^ifLUiiisiaiKi-s would he accept the Presidenc\'.

"I am an administrator," he says, "not a poli-

tician," Sr. Limantour apart, Diaz has suffered

no one to make a name fur himself in politics.

Sr. G)rral. whom he practically named as his

succcs^or h\ having him elected Vice-President,

would simply have been a vastly inferior Diaz.

When Governor of Sonora, he was not unpop-

ular, as governors go; but he was largely re-

sponsible for the Yaqui scandal, and he was

Minister ul the Interictr at itie time of the

Orizaba massacre. General Bernardo Ke\es

became suflkientiv prominent as a p<")ssible can-

didate for the Presidency to merit banishment

(under the guise of a military mission) to Eu-
rope. He has now returned, and the immediate

future of the country must depend largely upon
the question whether he chooses to work with

or against ^\ adero; forhe hasundoubtedlya con-
sidcral l f Howinp. Of young men nno hears

nothing at all. " The whole trouble niigiu have

been avoided, ' some one said, "if Diaz had only

put in as \ itc-President, instead of Corral,

some younger man who should be acceptable

to the nation." "What younger man would
you suggest'" I asked. "

1 re dly don't know,"

was the answer, i repeated the question to

perhaps a dozen different people, Mexicans and
foraigners: and the answer Was always Ae
same — ihr\ kn»-w of no one of the younger

generation who had made a suliicicnt nurk to

be a possible nominee for the Vice-Presidency.

Th.Tt is an inL-\itabIc result of personal rule

such as that of Diaz. Even if ability be not
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violently repressed, it has no room for develop-

ment. In a Chamber of Deputies of which the

elections are a farce and the debates an empty
formality, how should power make itwlf fdt?
fn a ministrv "run" hv a martinet, how should

originality develop? Well might Bolivar say:

"The nation whose existence depends on a
single man can have no enduring polity."

k (Madefo the Man o; the Future}

Where, then, lies the hope for the future? I

can not tell, unless it be in Francisco I. Madero.

Jiutging him by his book, 1 take him to he a

sincere patriot and a man of enlightenL ' ini'-IIi-

gencc. Is he also a strong man.'' That remains

to be seen; but some things reported of him
point in that direction. He knows very well

that the salvation of Mexico lies in the gradual

introduction of humanity and justice into the

workings of the administrative machinery ; the

gradual uplifting, both material and spiritual,

of the masses of the people; and the gradual

approximation of political facts to constitu-

tional theory. To this end, it is probable that

not only the facts but the theory oUf^tu to be

altered; the approximation should be effected

from both ends. But it is clear that, so long as

facts and theory are at heaven-wide variance,

the Constitution is nothing but a weapon in the

hands of revolutionists.

Mexico is at this moment as proiifu: in theo-

retical constitution^ildcrs as was Paris in

1790. The legislature has already passed rigor-

ous laws agatn«!t reelection, not only to the

Presidency, but to Stale governorships. It was
even proposed that no relative of a President,

within the fourth degree, should ever be eligible

for the otTice— an enactment evidently aimed

at the Dictator's nephew, Fdix Diaz. The re-

striction of the franchise to those who can read

and write has been widely canvassed; and it

has been calculated that, excluding women,
minors, etc., this would reduce the whole vot-

ing jwpulation of the countr\ to a little over

half a inillioii, and would practically mean
that Mexico City would rule Mexico. Another
proposal is that Congress should be elected

by universal suifrage, but that an educational

qualification should be required of votm for

indi\idual (.fTk e-holders, sui^h as the President

and the State governors. It is pointed out that

such an enactment would have the effect off

making all parties keen to promote education.

Rut the trouble in Mexico is that, for the pres-

ent, there are no political parties, no Repub-
licans or Democrats, no Conservatives or Kadt-

Lals, but onlv the .idherents of individual men
— Portiristas, Kcyistas, Dehesistas, Maderislas.
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Yet I do not 'see why. with' a government
acting honestly up to the principle of "effective

sufTrage," parties should not rapidly develop,

i am told that there arc signs of the cr>st;i!li-

zalion of a Clerical-Conservative part\ ; and

a Socialist, a "land-for-thc-pcople," party is

already in existence in the Florc&-Magon group.

Should Madero come to power, he would find

this hostile "extreme left" ready to hand.

A just, humane, and strong man— that is

what Mexico requires. Is Madero he? Or
look we for another? That is the great ques-

tion Whoever he may be, he will have no

light task before him; lor the moment he at-

tempts reform, he will run up against powerful

vested interests, and there will assuredly be

counter-revolutions afoot. Such a legacy of

wrong as Diaz leaves behind him can not be
set right in a day.

7he tAmtrkan in (Mexico

And what, meanwhile, is the position of

American capital and American lives? it is

not quite an agreeable one. No Mexican gov«

emmcnt that one can with any probability

foresee would be actively hostile to the for-

eigner; but under no probable government can
he reasonably look forward to such a go<id time

as he has enjoyed under Diaz. On the fall of a
tyranny there will naturally follow a tidal wave
of patriotism; and to patriotism it can not be

agreeable to see a cnunrr>' so permeated by
foreign, and c^pckiiall) American, power and in-

fluence as Mexico assuredly ii, The central

district of the capital is almost as much an

American as a Mexican city. The new and splen-

did Post Office bears official evidence to the con-

quest b\- infiltration, in the quadruple division

of its letter-slits. They arc labeled: "Federal

District"— Interior"— "United States"—
"Exterior": thus giving the United States an
intermediate place, neither within nor without

the country, which figures the situation vcr> ex-

actly. Duringmystay in thecapital 1 wasa guest

of the ("American) University Club; and while

1 saw with admiration the tall, square-shoul-

dered, energetk, efficient young fellows by whom
it was peopled, I could not but wonder how 1

should feel, were I a Mexican, on seeing this mas-

terful race descend in swarms upon my country.
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But, given settled government, all may be
well. The danger lies in a long poiod of unset-

tlement. Already the American government
has shown a great deal uf patience. Dur-
ing the crumbling away of the Diaz rule there

ha\e been more unredressed wrongs and out-

rages than the American public perhaps realizes.

They are, in my judgment, what people have
to expect who put their trust in pr-wvr disso-

ciated from integrity and humanity. But there

might possibly occur some great outrage, such

as no nation could overlook; and then it is hard
to see how a terrible disaster could be avoided.

The position of foreign, and especially Ameri-

can.residents is certainly none too secure. They
are not loved by the masses, and they have

(broadly speaking) no friends of their own class

who would stand by them in case of necessity.

Realh' cordial social relations between Amer-
icans and Mexicans do not exist— Mexican
social habits, and especially the position and
prejudices of Mexican women, absolutely for-

bid them. Thus Mexico cin nnl\' be described

as a potentially hostile countr\ , which some
comparatively trifling occurrence might easily

cause to break out in a blaze of active hostility.

"
I am a bear on Mexico," an old resident said

to me— a man who was assuredly no alarmist

by temperament. His Wife and children were
in the United States.

Doubtless an American army could march
through Mexico as a ship sails through the sea;

but the sea would close up behind i' L'nless

Mexico had an ally* who could prevent a block-

ade of her coasts, the actual war might not be a

very long one; for Mexico would soon run out

of the ammunition required by modern rifles.

But what could follow such a conquest? I am
sure that no sane man in the United States con-

templates or desires any aggression upon Mex-
ico. The danger lies in occurrences that might
absolutely force it; and to avoid such occur-

rences I suggest that the United States should,

with all its power, directed by all its tact,

support any Mexican government that seemed
to have the good of the people realls at

heart, even if such support meant the sacri-

fice or postponement of immediate pecuniary

^interc^s."
* Thrrc it no reuon to think thjt ihc Uuz government scrioutJy

coaucttnl with Japan; but it is certain thM tka MarianmMM*
i««ik with MgercMM in that direction.
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His Baby

byAnnie M^Noel

Illustrations byF. Y.Cory

FOR four vears he was the Baby. He
and his mother, as they rocked in

the big chair, grew possessed of all

the treasures of the world.

I tun suddenly she set him down;

he was no longer the Baby—he was Petie.

He minded the Baby.

Sometimes he minded her in the kitchen,

sometimes he minded her in the parlor, in the

parlor, he would roll her under the sofa (for

safety), and climb up on a chair and gve far,

far down out of the window.

Suddenly, one da>'. he saw a Petie on the

street. Petie on the street wore blue pants.

Rut where w.is his Babv? He walked up the

street, and then he sat down and. lifting an iron

horseshoe, let it fall upon an iron manhole-

cover. He lifted the iron horseshoe —
"They's a Petie on the street!" Petic, driven

from the window, pulled at his mother's skirts.

She shook her skirts. He rolled his Baby
under the stationar\ tubs (for safety). Petie

on the street lilted the iron horseshoe. He let

it fall on the iron manhole-cover. He lifted the

iron horseshoe

"1$ that the way you mind your Baby?" a

voice cried shrilly, and Petie at the window was
jerked in b\ his blue pants. Then he minded
his Rain in the kitchen.

He could not open the parlor door. He
could hear nothing at the keyhole. He went

and stcKxl where, as <;he turned from her work,

his mother stumbled over him.

"There's a stire Petie on the street," he said,

as he went o\ or.

She pi..ked him up and put I "m to bed. .\s

his head touched the pillow h s heart broke.

412

He sobbed once; and then all at once he found

himself on the pavement (minding his Baby)
and pounding the iron manhole-cover wi^ aa
iron stove-lifter— pounding

Such are the dreams sent to mock us. For
presently he awoke in a silent world. He could

not open the parlor door; he could hear notUag
at the ke\ hole.

' The Baby s sick!"

His mother's foot and hand dropped from her
whirring machine and she gaicd Startled into

Petie's fathomless dark eyes.

"She — needs — fesh — «r/" Petie'*

heart poised on tiie high note* anxious, tri-

umphant.

But his mother, with her hand already

stretched out toward the machine, gave one
tleep glance at him and half a glance at the

rosy Baby asleep under the stationary tubs.

"The Baby needs fesh air." Petie stood in

her path as she rose, at last, from her work.

He sho<ik the parlor door; he could hear

nothing at the keyhole. "She needs fesh air."

— he turned to his mother whenever hb eye
caught her mo\ ing. "She ll get sick." he iol-

lowed his mother about. 'She'll die!"

And then suddenly he wound himsdf in Ms
mother's skirts.

" Ihe Babv needs fesh air!" he sobbed, as

she unwound him. "She'll get sick," he sobbed.

"She'll die'

She found the n.ib\ 's coat, and took them
down the stairs - down long, dark stairs,

down long, dark stairs, again and again, until

Petie with a leap burst through the door.

"Here, mind your Baby! " his mother called

shrilly.
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He came back and took the Baby's hand.

He set her down in the Mission Chapel porch

(for safety), and there, right before him, on the

pavement, was the iron nunliole-cover. Oh,
the street— the street

!

One day, as he played at ships-in-the-giittcr

(and minded his Baby), a new whistle shrieked

down through the street into'Petie's heart.

"I'll tier run," si'reamed a little hn\' .it him,

darting past, as Petie straightened from the

gutter.

The whistle shrieked again.

"Better run!"

He seized his Baby's hand.

"Better run!"
Men were running. Thousands upon thousands

of little boys sprang past him. He started to

run. and suddenly a clamor <rf bells iiUcd the air.

His Baby stumbled and fell.

" Better run!"

He lifted his Baby, and, straining, fell on
top of her.

"Better run!" \ elled a big boy, passing him.

He got behmd the Baby and pushed her. He
got in front and pulled her. He knocked her

down and b^n to «Al her. Silent tears flooded

his cheeks.

Suddenly a floury white arm wrapped itself

around him and he was shot through the air.

"Here she comes!" yelled the baker in his ear,

as he was set down and the Baby's hand thrust

into his. Then the fire-engine passed.

After a long time he found himself sitting on

the lUission Chapel steps, minding his Baby.

Why are some people made little boys and
some made fire-engines? A little girl sat imr.

'Where's your Baby?" he asked her uncon-
sciously.

" HE'S PETIE.' ANSWERED THE BABY"

"Mama says there's lots of time for babies

yet." The little girl sat mournful.

He half heard. Then skuwly he came back
from where he had seen the fire-engine.

" You can have mine!" he cried to the little

girl.

With a shout, he landed from the Chapel
steps full in the flooded gutter. The water

leaped above his head; his heart leaped above

the houses; he had barely time to throw back,

"•WHERE'S YOUR BABY?'"

1
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"You can keep her," when
the clamor of hells filled the

air, the whistle shrieked, his

feet flew up and down, up
and down the street. Any
minute he might turn into

a (ire-cnginc.

And the next morning, as

he sprang into the street,

there the little girl sal —
without a baby still.

"Here she is." He r.in

back and brought his Baby.

"You can have her."

"We're movin'." Mourn-
fulness enveloped the little

girl like a mist.

"You can take her with

you - \ ou can keep her."

But the little girl grew

more mournful. "My mama
says there's lots of time for

babies yet," she answered.

The fire-engine might
come back any minute.

Petie took his Raby b\' the hand and led her

up the long, dark flights of stairs to where his

mother sat at her machine.

"I'm afraid she'll get hit with a stone."

His niotlier's glance lifted from her WOrk.
"I'm afraid she'll gel runned over."

Her glance rested on the two faces upturned

to her — Petie's e\ es unfathomable, the Baby's
deep with the blue depths of heaven.

"I'm afraid she'll get drownded—drownded
dead."

His mother turned back from her two faces.

"Your father ain't workin', Petie," she said,

her foot grtipin^ for the pedal. "He ain't

worked since the liah\' was born."

Presently Petie, from where he lay face down
on the kitchen floor, felt something stirring

HE COULD HRAR NOTHING AT
THE KEYHOLE"

SILENT TEARS FLOODED HtS CHEEKS

above him. He turned, and
tears dropped on his face

from above. So he got up
and took his Baby down,
and minded her on the

street.

But he wished he had been

bom a fire^gine.

One day he played until

the street lamps suddenly

flared up. He woke the

Baby, sleeping in the Chapel

porch, and dragged her up
the stairs. His mother
always called him from her

high window; but now. as

he came in. she was not

there. He led his Baby
through the flat, looking for

her. He looked ever>-

whereforhcr — in the ward-

robe, behind ail the doors,

under the bed. out on the

fire-escapes; he pushed a

chair up to the stationary tubs and peered in.

Another lady came in and took ihem to her

house to supper. She came in the next morn-

ing, and scrubbed the kitchen floor. She and

the other ladies in the house took turns, after

that, scrubbing the floor and giving Petie and
his Baby their meals.

One day Petie found a woman cooking on

their stove. He knew it was not his mother

(some one had told him that she was dead), so

he pulled his Baby silently up on a chair at the

table, and they waited.

She turned presently, and her gaze passed

from Petie's dark eyes to the Bab\ s, blue with

the deepest blue of heaven. " ^ Ou'll have to

mind the Baby, " she said, turnmg back quickly

to the stove. "I'm your new mother." She
ga\e them their dinner, and they went down
to the street again.

Petie, conscious of the new mother, played

and played, waiting for the shrill call from her

window, until suddenlv the street lamps flared

Up. Their new mother must be dead, too. He
woke his Baby and dragged her upstairs. But

the new mother was there when they came in

After that she always had a warm supper

ready for Ihem,

Day succeeded da\. and a strange thing

evolved in the heart of the cits. .Amid un-

numbered pettN tyrannies, amid monstrous

enterprises enslaving thousands, a little boy

attained to libert\ . No one knew, no one

asked, where Petie was. Crowds ebbed and

flowed, and among them Petie played. His
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days were given him, flung out to him prodi-

gally from the Source of days. He did what he

pleased; ate, slept, pla\Ltl as he pleased — in

the flat, on the stairs, on the street. All day,

all night* he was free! It was well, perhaps,

that he knew only the flat, the stairs, the

Street— well, perhaps, that he was a little

child and could not know the sat of the world.

Yet, if he had been quite free, so perfect a

thing could not have been hidden. He must
have been found out — his little figure sculp-

tured in immortal marble and set over the city,

or splcndidiv cmblaironed upon her arms.

But he had to mind his Baby.

He found tea on the stove and money for

rolls every morning after he had dressed his

Bahy. Their new mother went out early to

work. At noon they drank the rest of the tea

and ate what was left of the rolls. She came
hack everv night and gave them a big, warm
supper. They were grateful to her for coming
back every night, and gazed silently at her

over their supper.

The days grew wanner, and a rumor stirred

all hearts like the l»«ath of spring. In May,

'ICE.CREAMI' HE SANG

The little boy sneered, roused by such in-

difference. And thai, even as he sneered, his

Hogan had his May-party, and every one had lips strai^tened, his eyes began to shine; for

all the ice-cream he wanted. a vision of the country, visited, remembered.
Every one! known, rose before him.

"We'll go," Petie said to his Baby, on the "They's a circus," he said, to gain time. And
strt i t There w as no more cold, no more then the vision grew clear, and he found words.

shivering rain. The street filled,

filled, overflowed with children.

"We'll go!" shouted Potic to

his Baby where she sat in the

Chapel porch. The Baby, hidden

modestly in the porch, slipped off

her petticoat, clasped it close about

a stick, and wandered, singing, up
and down the street.

In .Ma\ . Rut, though the sun

shone and shone. May did not

really come.

Was Hogan dead?

The sun shone and shone.

"I ain't had no icc-crcam fer

years." Petie sat heavily beside

his Rab\ . Tea and rolls are plenty

in hot weather, if they arc plenty.

"Fer years!"

"They's cows in the countrx,"

announced a little boy playing

near.
"

I ain't never had none."

"They's roali\ fish in the country,

chickens. They's a swimmin'-pool.

'

SHE WAMDEREDb SDIGINC,

UP AMD DOWN THE
STREET"

An*

They's candy," he said, steadily

gazing and speaking steadily what
he saw. "An' ice-cream soda"

—

finding gradually words for what
he knew was so, for what he re-

membLTcd

:

"An' a band, an' a Christmas

tree, an' turkey, an' a circus,

an —

—

Petie rose, clasping hb Bab/s
hand.

"An' more candy, an' ice-cream

soda, an' a band, an' turkey, an' a
Christmas tree, an' another
circus "

"We'll go." Petie spoke.

"Evcr\' day they let you go to

the Hippodrome."
"Me an* the Babv ll go."

"The lady's in there." The
little boy pointed directly at the

'* Mission Chapel door, and Petie

turned and pushed it open.

There sat the lady.

Petie's eyes clouded as he gazed at the lady.

Ice-P^tie was silent. He shied a stone at a pass> He grasped hts Baby's hand tightly.

ing Italian. indifTer» nt!\
,
unconsciously. Tea cream, candy, the Hippodrome

and rolls are enough, if they are enough; but He stood before her. He half heard the mur-
are they always enough? mur of her voice.
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" Ice-cream"— his heart spoke to her, not

with his toiif^uc, but directly, eloquently, up

through the depths of his dark eyes meeting

hers; and when they had passed from before

her, he looked back. "Ice-cream," his eyes

said tu her.

He leaped to meet the little boy at the Chapel

door; but the little boy suddenly st(H>ped half

«ray.

" Yez ain't goin'," he said.

Petie shouldereid him, assured. "Aw—
ain't we seen the lady?"

"She didn't give ye no tickets."

" Yer a liar. Ain't we seen the lady?"

"What's the matter, what's the matter?"

Screaming, laughing, pushing, the children of

the street swept up around them. " Did he

getalickin'? Did he get a kickin'? Ain't he
goin*?"

" Thcy's lousy 1" shrilled one voice, tri-

umphant. "Th^r's lousy, an' no lousy children

can't go."

Petie and his Baby climbed to the silent flat.

"Nev' mind, Petie," murmured the Baby, pat-

ting him as he lay, face down, on the floor.

She foHnd her dolly-slick and played beside

him. "Nev' mind, Pctic," she sang all after-

noon. "Nev' mind, nev' mind, Petie."

Suddenly he sat up. He had remembered the

lady on the first floor who had given him a
penny once.

"My Baby's lous\-," he said, pushing open

her kitchen door and taking his Baby up to

her. "An* no lousy children can't go to

the country."

"You'd better

get some one to

wash a dress an'

petticoat for

her, " answered

the woman, as

she stood the

»PAR DOWN OUT OP THE
WINDOW HE SAW A

PETIE"

Baby on a con-

venient table.

He mountedon
a chair at his sta-

tionary tubs, and

as he washed his

Baby's dress and

petticoat his

heart filled —
filled and over-

flowed. "Ice-

cream!" he sang.

He sang aloud as

he washed his

Baby's dress and
petticoat. "Ice-

cream!" Louder

and louder he

sang, lifting up

his head: "Ice-

cream! Ice<ream
— ever\' — day!"

He awoke in

terror the next

morning, for the sun already flooded the kitchen.

They left their tea untasted; they took the

money for their rolls and hurried.

They ate their rolls in the Mission Qupd
porch. Presently they would be eating ice-

cream under a Christmas tree! "You ain't

never been to the country," Petie told his Baby.

"Neither ain't 1. But you're goin' now. You

ain't never been to the Hippodrome, neither.

Neither ain't I. But you're goin* now."

Down the street the lady came, and Petie

rose to meet her, grasping hts Baby's hand.

"We're ready," he said.

The lady, with a smilini; nod, hurried into

the Chapel, and the door clused.

Petie and his Baby waited. Presently the

door opened, and children began to come out,

two and two - shining little children, their

wings neatly folded under their starched

dresses and blouses, ready for the coun-

try. The lady came, smiling bappily as

she came. .

t

I

-FOR FOUR YSARS HB WAS THB BABY**
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The lady stopped, hesitated, then looked suddenly she mis?>ed the sweet warmth in her

further down, surprised. A warm little hand hand, and looked down. She looked up disap-

lay in hers. Sky-blue? No skies were ever so pointed, and met the blue eyes gazing at her

blue as the eyes upraised to hers. "You're from the Baby at the little boy's side.

late/' said the lady, clasping the little hand,

blooming under those blue eyes.

"Yes," said Ptetic.

"Have you your tickets?"

"Yes," answered Fetie.

" He's Fetie," answered the Baby.

"Who's Petie?** The lady delayed, lingering

under the blue eyes.

"We're going to the country," answered the

Baby. She took the liiiic boy's hand and led

'Y0U*RB GOIM* NOW, KTIB"*

The lady smiled down into the blue eyes;

she kept the Baby's hand wannly in hers.

Petie's feet clung close to the rear of the little

procession. His heart led it. With roll of

drum, with whistle of fife, his heart led it like

a band.

He fnllowcd into the car. He followed

through the station; but at the gateway to the

train the gateman held back his ragged shoulder.

Petie looked at the lady.

"I don't know who he is«" she said. Then

him through the gate, while the gateman fell

back. With her other hand the Baby took the

lady's. They all three mounted into the train.

The Baby made the little boy sit down next

to the lady. She took hib hand and laid it in

the lady's (for safety).

As the train started, she leaned toward him

across the lady's lap. Her blue eyes reassured

him.

"You're goin' now," she said. "You're
goin', Petie."
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THE SEVEN MEN

MASTERS OF CAPITAL IN AMERICA

THE SEVEN MEN
B Y

JOHN MOODY AM) GHORGH KIBBE TURNER

SEVI\N
men in Wall Street now con-

trol a groat share of the fundamental
industries and resources of the

I United States, livery >ear they and
their successors will control more.

They dominate, with their allies and dependents,

the national machinery for the making and hold-

ing of great corporate monopolies, into which a

greater and greater part of the capital and busi-

ness of the countr\' must inevitablv be drawn.

Three of these seven men — J. Pierpont .Mor-

gan, James J. Mill, and Cicoi-gc F. Baker, head of

the First National Bank of New York — belong

to the so-called Morgan group; four of them —
418

John D. and William Rockefeller, James Still-

man, head of the National City Bank, and

Jacob H. SchilT, of the private banking firm of

Kuhn, l.oeb ».V Co. — to the so-called Standard-

Oil-(-itv-Bank group.

Not one of these seven men ever invented a

mechanical operation or created a great indus-

try. Thc\' are one thing, and one only — mak-
ers and traders in monopoly; the oldest and
most reliable makers of monopolv in .America.

They began work in widely separated fields,

when the movement toward monopoly began

to shape itself. shortl\ before iHHo; came to-

gether ten or fifteen v ears ago in the two famous
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protips of monopoh'-ma?<er5 in Wall Street; and
since 1907 have been drawn closer and closer

into one central group by the irresistible move-
ment toward concentration in our industries.

It is interesting to sec just how large a share

of the wealth and industries of the country

have already been draw n in to the hands <)f these

seven men, and just how they hold them.

A Doscen BiUhns in Railroads

The largest mechanical enterprise of the

country is the steam railroad. It contains

property valued at over fourteen billion dol-

lars— about an eighth of the total wealth of

the United States. Over a million and a half

men are employed directly by it, and hundreds

of thousands more indtrect!\' in the making of

its tools. The only larger industry in the coun-

try is farming,with property ofsome twenty-five
billions, all told. There arc some >cven million

farms in the United States; their owners must
number overfive million. About cighty-fivc per

cent of the railroads are under the ownership

or permanent control of the central Wall Street

group — the seven men and their close allies.

According to the figures in Poor's Manual

of Railroads for i()io, the securities of railroad

companies actually in the hands of investors

amount to nearly fifteen billion dollars. The
market value of these, calculated on the prices

of January, 191 1, was about fourteen and a half

billion. About sixty per cent of the railroads

represented by these securities was under the

direct and permanent control of the seven men
and their nearest allies. About twenty-five per

cent more is under a partial but still sufficient

control. The remaining fifteen per cent of the

railroads is made up of a few weak systems and
small unrelated scraps of road. A detailed

statement of this control follows;

CONTROL OF STEAM RAILROADS
Per* Market fur*

OipiUX (P^'t Mfimtt/) tent- Value. eent-
age Jan., 191 1 if;*

Crntral group 9,080.8^}, jot 61 $9,56j,5j).q7<; 00

Other Wall btrvct groups i,oi>,>4o,ooo 7 819,810,000 6
Uulsidc iiilcrwU l.oiJ,>99,465 7 V>o,fOf>,ooo j

Total J 1 4,889,797, 260 iuo *i4i4.>;.*'yt».9i*>» •«>

Centrjl group — Union Hacific, Soulhtrn Padtic, Illinois Ccnir.ji,

Hill roJ<l«i, S!. Paul, New York Ontral. New lljivrn, l-ric, Kir.i.l-

injf, SouilifMi, K:,^i< Ul.iiul Atlantic Coast Line, it;.

AlluncM — l'enn!>yiviitiu, il^ttimorc & Ohio, Atchison, Oould
Umc

Other Wall Street groups — Haw ley roads, Yaakunii'Hawlqr rofldt.

How ta Take and Hold 'BUHm-DaHar
RaUways

A billion dollars is a great sum of money. - It

would take a man working eight hours a day

over ninety years to count and stacl< it at the

rale of a dollar a second. I he controlof so many
billions of ddlars in railroad property by so few
men Is probably the most sensational develop-

ment of modern industry. It seems by itself

almost incredible; as a matter of history it

came about by a simple and almost invariable

formula: The progressive bankruptcy of Amer-
ican railroads, under fierce competition, threw
them into the hands of security merchants in

New York; these men wiped out competition

between them, tied them up into monopolies,

and. with their allies and dependents, held

those monopolies under their own control.

The control of the insolvent svstems is usually

held by the device of the voting trust. Uy this

the holders of the practically valueless stock give

their voting power to the securitv miTchants

who bring the road new money, and leave this

power with them until the road comes out of
bankruptcy. J. P. .Mt)r^an has demanded this

voting trust control for thirty years. By means
of it he holds to-day over a billion of the fifteen

billion dollars of the country's railroad capitali>

zation.

As railroads worked out of bankruptcy and
became solvent, the security merchants devised

.T pr.TCtic.il method of controlling them. They
had the management to start with; and they

found that the ownership of from eighteen to

thirty per cent of a solvent railroad's stock in

the hands of the management gave them just

as absolute control as if they owned fifty-one

per cent. They could alwa>'s count on enough
votes from other stockholders to secure a ma-
jority of the stocks voted.

Now, these men, having charge of the rail-

roads' management, knew what roads would

be prosperous. As long as roads were bank-

rupt, they held them under voting trusts. As
various roads rose out of bankruptcy, the

seruritv meri.l)ants and their business allies

bought about a quarter of their stock, at about

a quarter of its par value. The stock, which in

America has the nv\\y voting power, makes less

than half the road's capitalization, bonds hav-

ing no voting power here. So a cash outlay of a

quarter of a quarter of a half^—^ that is, a
thirt\ -second part of the capitalization of a

railroad was all that was necessary to control

it. And two thirds of this thirty-second could

be borrowed from banks. Then, ns occasion

offered, the railroad itself would buy fractional

control of the roads. In this way control of

railroads could be extended in rapid geometrical

progression, starting with a comparatively small

sum of money and ending in billions.

By variations of this plan the railroads were

first concentrated into the hands of various
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Wall Street security merchants, and came from

these into the hands of the seven men and their

atlies. The situation now n this:

The Ownership oj Trans-{Mississippi

Roads

West of the Mississippi, Hill, Morgan, and
Baker, with a little group of mttltimillionaire

fortunes, hold ownerehip of tv.cnt> or twenty-

five per cent of the commanding stocks in thebiU

lion and a quarter dollar " Hill >>ystcm." William

Rockefetler, Stillman, and SchitT— with a very

few .Tisociatcs — own nenrly a third of the com-

mandmg stock in the billion and three quarters

Union Pacific system. William Rockefeller and
another proup of multimillionairfs own n sm.illcr

but practically controUint^ interest in the half

billion St. Paul system, and John D. Rockefel-

ler is the fmancial backer of the whole billion-

dollar Gould svstem. It h now tending out of

the Gould hands into Ruckelellcr's exclusive

control. The eastern link, which bound the

system to the Atlantic seaboard, has already

fallen definitely into Rockefeller s ownership.

The western end narrowly escaped going into

Rockefeller's and SchifT's hands last spring

I he Rock Island system is controlled by the

Moores.oneof the closest subsidiary groups of the

Baker-.Morgan banking interests in Wall Street.

The Atchison had from fifteen To twenty per

cent of its stock in the ownership of the Union

Pacific and its directors until a few years ago,

when fear of suits for monopoly bv the govern-

ment caused the sale of the railroad's holdings.

But the Atchison still remains closely allied to

the central group by members of its directorate,

and undoubtedly by considerable stock-holdings.

In this trans-.Mississippi territory there is only

one railroad system not directly controlled by
the seven men or close! v allied to them; that

is, the new system which Edwin Hawley and
B. F. Yoakum— two outside Wall Street men
— arc working to build out of minor roads from

Chicago to the Southwest.

This three fifths of the United States west of

the .Mississippi — collapsing financially in the

'90's and e\ er since growing in resources faster

than any other section — created more wealth

for railroads than any other part. A great share

of the power of four of the seven men — of Hill

and Schilf and Stillman and William Rocke-

feller—came from the money accumulated here,

and its use inside or outside of the district in

extending their control.

The control in other districts, although along

different lines, is not less complete. In the

South, .Morgan holds the Southern Railway by a

voting trust; the Atlantic Coast Line is owned

by Henr>' Walters, one of Morgan's closest

allies, and is tied closely by inter-ownership of

necessary terminals to the Southern Railway;

the Union Pacific Railwa> holds the Illinois Cen-
tral by stock ownership; the Illinois Central, the

Georgia Central; and Henry M. Flagler, ot the
Standard Oil Company, the Florida East Coast

Railroad. I'he only railway system of conse-

quence not directly under control by the seven

men is the Seaboard Air Line.

The (Monopoly in the Centred 'District

Railroad monopoly in the great centrn I r.^ilroad

territor>' of the United States, between Chicago

and St. Louis and the Atlantic seaboard, was
established b\ t\ ing bankrupt roads to the two

commanding systems— the Pennsylvania and
the New York Central. Morgan brought this

about very largely, with the assistance, later, of
George F. Baker. The other men in the proup

of seven entered the control of this monopoly
still later. Together the seven men and their

allies now control all the prosperous roads in the

section. Only one line, controlled outside the

group, passes through the territory— the sys-

tem that Edwin Hawle\ is now trying to piece

together out of minor and discarded railroads

from Chicago to Newport News, Virginia.

The dual railroad tnonopoh' created by the

New York Central and the l^ennsylvania rail-

roads in the central territory of the country is the

most important in the United States. It is in

the control of the seven men. The New York
Central is controlled by a stock ownership of

over twenty per cent. The Unwn Pacific and
theVanderbilt family— Morgan's oldest alliance

— each hold about eight per cent; the rest is

held by members of the Standard Oil and Mor-
gan groups.

The Pennsv Ivania Railroad is always dis-

played as the one great independent railway

system in the country. Theoretically this may
be so. Actually it is tied up with the New York
Central and Union Pacific in the common own-

ership of the large competing railroads of the

district into practically one concern. And the

so\'on men and their allies not onlv own a stork

control of the Union Pacific and the New York
Central, but they own or vote nearly all of the

largest blocks of stock in the Pennsylvania it-

self. Out of the control of this dual monopoly
they have advanced to take control of the New
En^and States.

HcTii! New England is Sealed Up

New England is scaled up in an almost abso-

lute transportation monopoly held by the New
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York Central and the New Haven Railroad.

The New Haven is held by a stock ownership in

the hands of the Pennsylvania, the New York
Central, and three institutions under the abso-

lute control of the Morgan-Baker group of the

seven men— the Adams and the American Ex-

press companies, and the Mutual Life Insurance

Company of New York. Tluso hoki riLMrh'

fifteen per cent of the New Haven's stock, and

holdings of some half dozen individuals bring the

group's ownership up to nearly twenty per cent.

The New Haven and the Nc\\ York Centra! own

every steam railroad in New England, except

two spurs from Canadian systems to minor
seaports, and a small Maine road which gets

most of its income from handling lumber. The
New Haven Railroad also owns all the larger

trolley lines in Connecticut, Rhode Island, and

western Massachusetts, and all the important

coastwise steamers between New England and

New York.

The seven nu n and their allies or dependents

now have, by the various devices just described,

a firm hold on the railroads of the United States.

At first sight it might seem that this control over

so m.iny billion dollars' worth of propert\- would

be temporary and artificial. It is tar from it.

The progress of thirty years has been steady and

uninterrupted. It has pone continuall)' from

destructive competition to growing and profit-

able monopoly;' ownership has slipped continu*

OttSly out of weaker hands into stronger. The
men who have created the monopoly in the

railroads have naturally taken charge of it.

And they and their successors will continue

to do so.

Curious Tools of Monopoly

The control of railroads over other industries

-—especially in a country of wide area like the

United States— is familiar. Two enterprises

most obviously controlled are the express and

sleeping-car concerns, which are dependent for

their existence upon their contracts with the rail-

roads. In some cases thev arc owned dirccth

by the railroads; in all the rest they are con-

trolled within the group of seven men.
' It was only about eight or ten years ago that

the peculiar possibilities of the express com-

panies began to be understood by the central

Wall Street group. In that time they have
made them into the most ingenious and interest-

ing tools for creating monopoly in the country.

The greatest of the express companies— the

Adams and the American— are in form curious

survivals of the time, fifty y ears nfjo, when thev

were created. They arc not corporations, but

joint-stock associations. One of the peculiari-

t'\v< f tl is form is that the board of managers
hold oflice and elect their own successors con-

tinuously — unless the shareholders demand
a special election and depose them. In practice

the board of managers is immortal.

The American Express Company is tied to

the central group through ownership of its

shares. A sixth of these are held by the New
York Central Railroad; individuals have f)ther

large blocks of stock. The American absolutely

owns the National Express Company, and holds

stock control of the Wells, Fargo Company —
the third largest in the United States— by the

ownership of one fifth of its stock.

The Adams Fxpress Company has, as the two

most influential members of its board of manage-
ment. Charles Steele, a partner of J. P. Morgan,
and George I Baker. These managers could

be changed onh bv a two-thirds vote of the

stockholders, taken at a special meeting No
such meeting has been held in the fifty years of

the concern's history.

The Adams Express Omipany— with one old

alliance, the Plant fortune— owns the South*

em Express Company. With the American,

it owned a stock control of the United States.

Because ol tear ol government prosecution on
account of monopoly, this was sold, in 1909, to

individual ownership in the centra! group —
where it is now held. This holding completes

the control of all the express companies of con-

sequence in the United States by the seven men
and their allies.

This express business has been very profitable,

but its greatest interest is in the ingenious use

that is now being made of it by the central

group in maintaining monopoly control. For

some time, and especially in the last ten years,

these express companies have put a large part

of their great profits into investments in sound
securities. A large amount of this investment

is in stock, and in the last few years— especially

since the great insurance companies have been

compelled to stop stock investments— the cen-

tral group has used them to hold the various

railroad stocks the\ needed for control. Among
the stocks held in large blocks have been the

New York Central, Pennsylvania, and Norfolk

and Western roads. At present the express

companies are especially useful in holding the

central control of the New Haven.

The Pullman Company has a complete mo<

nopoly of the sleeping-car business in the

United States, outside of three lines which oper-

ate thdr own cars. Since 1900, when it ab-

sorbed the Wagner Palace Car Company by the

exchange of stock, it has been under the dom-

ination of J. P. Morgan and the Vanderbilts,

who together contnrf the' Wagner Company.
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The An^aciU Coal (Mmpoiy

These subsidiaiy railway coiporations. out-

side of the value of the express companies as

stock-holding concerns, are small afTairs. Their

total capitalization is not over $259,000,000.

with a market value of under 1350.000^000.

The anthracite coal monopoly created bv Mor-

gan and Baker through the railroads is of more
consequence.

About $160,000,000 worth of anthracite coal

is produced annually in the United States. All

of this comes from a sraall areaof Pennsylvania.

The railroads have been for forty years buying

control of these anthracite coal lands. The
first important work of Morgan as a maker of

monopoly was the elimmating of competition by
buying control of a competing railroad line for

the New York Central. The second was an

attempt to create an anthracite coal monopoly
through railroad combination. He worked at

this for twenty years; George F. Baker nearly as

long; and ten years ago the monopoly was

formed. The roads that hold it are now all in

the control of the seven men. These roads now
own lands containing about ninety-five per cent

oftheantihracitecoal in theUnitedStates. They
produce only eighty-two per cent. It is their

policy to let the independent operators work out

their deposits. This will give them in the future

a still greater control of this mineral.

It has been difficult to create any mono|x>ly

of the bituminous coal of the country— it cov-

ers so great.an area. But this, like anthracite, is

naturally controlled by the railroads, which take

it to the consumer; and there are many effec-

tive local monopolies. Morgan has been very
active in creating these in connection with

Eastern roads. West of the Mississippi a

great share of the usable coal is contrdled
either b> the UnifMi Pacific, the Could system,

or the Hill lines.

S7 per Cent of Steel hidustfy

Tlie steel industry has been dominated by
or closely connected with the railroad from its

beginning in America. To-day one third of its

business is supplied directly by railway com-
panies, and still more indirectly. On the other

hand, the rates that railroads give the sttrl busi-

ness on its heavy low-grade materials and prod-

ucts can make or unmake its profits. The seven

men in control of railroads would very naturally

hold a strong influence in its affairs. But thev

have, in fact, taken a much more direct part in

its affairs. It came into their hands in very
much the same way that the railroads and other

industries have done— through actual or threat-

ened collapse from competition— and wasmade
into a monopoly.
The United States Sted Corporation— the

greatest industrial corporation in the world —
was formed by J. P. Morgan to avoid the im-

mediate danger of ruinous competition. He
has held the management of the concern from
the first; and the operators of the company are

his choice, and a good share of the directors are

either members of his firm or his direct business

associates. Nothing short of financial revolu-

tion could take it from him. George F. Baker

is now a director of the concern; John D. Rocke-
feller was at one time its largest stockholder.

The Steel Corporation ha'i always held to its

announced program never to control more than

sixty per cent of the steel output of the coun-

try. A much greater control of the industr\
,

however, is held in the hands of the seven men
and their allies. The Colorado Pud and Iron

Company is directly under this control. The
Pennsylvania and Cambria Steel companies are

owned by the Pennsylvania Railroad. Together

with the United States Sted Corporation, they

had about eighty-seven percent of the capital-

ization of the steel business of the country, as

given by Poor's MmmA for 1910; and they had
nearly cightv per cent of the output. But an\-

Statement of the present hold of the seven men
and thdr allies upon the sted situation is inade-

quate. Itis the futureinwhichthey arestrongest.

The Ultima ic Supply of On'

Elbert H. Gary, the operating head of the

United States Steel Corporation, appearing

before the Ways and Means Committee of Con-
gress in the winter of iqoo. made this state-

ment concerning his company s on- supply:

Queition: You practically Jo contrui the ore sup-

ply of the country?
Mr. Gary: No* not now; not for the immediate

future.

Qiustioit: Well, the ultimate supply.

Mr. (iary: Yes, I think so; that is, pretty nearly.

Mr. Gary s meaning was this: There is an

indefinite amount of low«grade ore in this coun-

try. TheStcel Corporation has ne\'erowned any

great percentage of this whole. It docs own a

great proportion of the richer ores of the coun-

try. Mr.Gary estimates that it miw holds about

three quarters of the richest ore in the country

(that containing from fifty-five to sixty per cent

of iron) and nearly the same per cent of all

the known ore of the country that is profitab!\'

workable under present prices. Its competitors

are working out their richest ores much faster

than it is doing; ultimately it will have a great

share of all of this highest type of ore that rc-
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mains in this country. In the meanwhile, its

corps of trained engineers arc continually search-

ing the Western Hemisphere for new ore bodies.

QmcmtraHon by Bankn^t^

The Sled Corporation was brought into Mor-
gan's hands Yty a threat of ruinous business

competition. All of the best f)f tbt se ore bodiis

dropped into the hands of the Steel Company,
either directly or through members of the cen-

tral group in Wall Street (o whom they

^r.i\itJtrJ, as the railroads had done, through

bankru[itcy.

John D. Rockefeller secured the best of the

wniuic-rful r.ikf Supi-rior ore deposits in the

panic of 1H93 by the foreclosure of a mortgage

of a few million dollars cm a small ore railroad.

He invested a few million dollars more in im-

provements and transportation; and trans-

ferred the entire thing to the Steel Corporation

at its foundation for $77,500,000 in securities.

Jnmes J. Hill also secured his Lake Superior

ore deposits — second only to Mr. Rockefeller s

— b> the failure of a small railroad in the panic

of iH()<, He took it in the interest of the Grent

Northern Railroad, and, after spending a few

minion dollars in the purchase of more lands,

leased the mines to the Steel Corporation, nnd

distributed certificates representing them to his

Great Northern shareholders. At present prices

these certificates ate worth nearl\^ioo (wo.ooo.

The third great ore body, the lennessee

Coal & Iron (lompanv's, was taken by the

Steel Corporatiori direct, with the advice and

assistance of Mr. Morgan, in the panic of 1907.

Theholdersof the lennessee cMnpany's controll-

ing stock were over-extended by the panic, and
the Steel Corporation simpiv took over the stock

of thecompany inexchange for an issue of bonds.

One after another— always through the same
route to actual or threatened business ruin —
the iron resources of the country passed from

the weaker hands tu the stronger monopoly.

And, as in the railroads, it was the hands erf the

chief monopoly-makers of the cntmtrN' who
took them up and placed them there, tvcry

year the Steel Corporation grows stronger. It

hnld< the future not onl\ b\ its r.iw ni.iterials,

but by the strategy of its position. With its

plants in Pittsbur|t Chicago, Alabama, and
now on the Pacific coast, it has so covered the

country th.it there are crcat areas where it can

make protit> u\er its competitors by its saving

of freight charges alone.

The future of the steel business belongs to the

great corporation. But more than that is com-
ing to it. Like the railroads, the steel industry

is now extending into a control of other great

industries which are bound to it by physical

necessity. Two of these are now apparent.

and Cement, By-Frodiu ts of Steel

The first is tlie lighting of great cities. Until

the last few years the gas produced in stccl-mak-

ing was thrown away—millions of dollars'worth
ever\ \ear. In the Steel Corporation's new
plants this gas will now be carefully saved. In

the great new plant at Gary enough gas will be
generated, not only for its own use, but to light

the whole citv of Chicago as well. This gas is

a by-product; it is lost entirely by the Steel Cor-

poration's competitors. It can be piped twenty-

five miles to Chicago and sold at a price that is

but a fraction of the cost of specially manufac-
tured gas. Sooner or later Chicago will be
lighted bv this gas, and sooner or later the other

Steel plants of the country wilt supply the cities

about them with iHuminating gas.

The use of a second by-product is at the

present time putting the Steel Corporation and
Morgan ui command of another new industry,

themost remarkablegrowth of the past ten years
— the manufacture of cement. The o'ltprf nf

this industry is now valued at some ^,000,000
a year. In the last ten years it has quadrupled

;

in the ne.xt year it will certainis' double.

The Steel Corporation, at its beginning, in-

heritcd from the Federal Steel Company, one
of its underlying corporations, a method of using

the waste of its furnaces for making cement.

A considerable part of its material, in this way,

costs it nothing; and it has built up a cement
business of its own with enormous rapidity.

In the past five years there has been murder-

ous competition in the general cement business,

in spite of the rapid growth in demand. It

culminated about a year ago. At that time

J. Rogers Maxwell, a close associate ofGeorge F.

Baker, who controlled the Atlas Company,^ the

largest producer in the country,— found that he

had over-extended, and was forced to drop his

controlling interest. It was taken up by Morgan
and hii dose associates. With this company and

the Steel Corporation plant, Morgan now con-

trols about a third of the cement business of the

counirx Both of these corporations have great

extensions under way; in a year or two half of

the cement of the country will probably be pn^
duced by corporations controlled by Morgan.

Ihe 'Tightening Hold on Oil and

Natural Gas

The greatest chain of monopoly control in the

country started from the railroad; but the

second and scarcely lessimportant one hasgrown
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out from the petroleum trade — the oldest of

successful monopoIicN in the United States. For

thirty-five years this monopoly has never been

broken. It was never stronger than it is tonlay
— aftir the order for its dissolution from the

United States Supreme Court.

The Standard Oil monopoly, like all others.

h built upon the principle of progressive

bankruptcy in its trade. Never was that prin-

ciple in more active operation than now. In

the past five years there has been a tremendous
push of petroleum. The Standard Oil, with

its tens of millions of available money, has

bought it at half price, stored it, and extended

its pipe system for cairying petroleum, so that

it delivers oil to the entire coiintr\' at a mini-

mum cost. its svstcm ul distributing oil is

now almost perfect.

This same push of oil has started a trade war

in petroleum which is covering the entire world.

As a result of it, competitors in the United'

States are being either wiped out or brought

into working alliance with the Standard Oil.

At the present time concerns in these alliances

handle some eighty-five per cent of the petro-

leum of the United States; the Standard Oil

concern itself handles all of two thirds. No
situation eould be better for the Standard Oil

Company tKan the present tondition in the oil

trade. It is an exaggerated form of the very

business conditions that created it.

Meanwhile, in the past two years the Stan-

dard Oil concern h.is been acquirinp greater and

greater control of another lield — the lighting

of cities by natural gas. For years the Stan-

dard has been in this business - in competition

with other companies. It is now bringing the

advantages and savings of monopoly to thu by
a readjustment and division of the field. In the

one territory of the United States where natural

gas supplies are near a great market — in Ohio

and West Virginia and western Pennsylvania

the Standard has establislied .1 praitii.d working

monopol) , m which it controls, itself, a large share

of the production of the gas, and sells much of it

direct to the consumer. I he profits cif this lousi-

ness, under its readjustment, will be immense.

So. between the Standard Oil Company and

the Steel (j»mpanv and the (Consolidated Gas
Companv of New York (controlled In ilie

central Wall Street group), a great new busi-

ness is entering directly into the hands of the

seven men the lighting of the citics of the

United Stales by gas.

LeaJ, Alaska, and Q4>Per

The railroad and petroleum enterprises have

brought in the chief assets of Ihe seven men and

their allies in the past. But other enterprises,

especially in the last few \ ears, have been com-
ing into their control with equal rapidity. They
come direct, seeking the aid of the only grottf>

in the United States that now has the appa-
ratus to create successful monopolies of the size

that present conditions demand.
The monopoly of the lead output of the

UnitedStates centers about the American Smelt-

ing and Kefining Cujmpany. This handles

eighty per cent of the lewl produced from ores

requiring smelting, and sixty per cent of the

total lead of the country. By controlling the

National Lead Company— the big consumer of
lead for paints— it holds a strong domination
over the lead business of the countrv.

.Men closely allied to the Standard C)»l group
were instrumental in starting this American
Smelting and Refining Company. Soon after-

ward it passed into the hands of a Hebrew
family,— the Guf^enheims,— who came into

smelting from the lace business.

The Guggenheims have been very ambitious,

and have extended out of the smelting business

into the general production of metals— into

lead and siher and gold, and especialK copper.

They have become a nucleus tor the centraliza-

tion of the metal business^ As they have cx>

tended they have sought the assistance and
alliance of Morgan.

Alaska, the new mineral field of the United
States, was opened up at just about the right

time to come into the hand^ of the Guggenheim
family. In developing it they jomed themselves

with Morgan in the Alaskan syndicate. This
now controls most of the steamers entering the

district; all of the railroads of any consequence;

and from time to time acquires the best of the

mineral resources. Its general control of the

district is assured by its control of railroad

transportation.

This association of the chief metal interest of

the country with j. P. Morgan will undmibtedK-

be further cemented withm a comparatively

short time in some form of consolidation in thie

production of the copper of the countr\

.

The monopoly of copper was first attempted

by the Stantlard-Oil-Cltv-Bank group of mo-
nopolv-makers in the late 'go's, through the

formation of the Am i!iMni;iled Copper Com-
pany. This was unsuccesstul. Since then the

Guggenheims have taken the central position in

the copper business by the development of

great low-grade copper deposits which can be

worked ver>' cheaph'. These two interests, be-

tween them, control about sixtv per cent of the

copper prrHlucfion i f l!u countrv .

In the meanwhile the copper business has gone

from bad to worse through over-competition.
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The usual conditions f»receding combtnation

ciist, and for some time a general consdidation

of copper companit'< has been under considera-

tion by the Morgan house. In view of the

recent suits by the government against large

corporations as monopolies, this new combi-

nation has not been attempted. It is now
generally expected. Its foimation would bring

three quarters of the production of copper in

the countrv under the control of Morgan and
the central Wall Street group.

Taking Hold af Electricify

Together with their plans for building the

metal business into a working monopoly, the

central group is now performing the same ser-

vice for the electrical business. The largest

consolidation now going on is the tying up of

the telephone and telegraph s\ stems.

The American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
1»any is the largest electrical corporation in the

country, with a total capital of nearly a billion

dollars. In 1906 it had been growing so rapidly

that it could no longer get enough money out*

side of New York. It then made an arrange-

ment with Morgan and Schiff to finance it.

It had not long been fmanced in New York

when the Western Union Telegraph service was

joined to it. For thirty years control of this

had been in the hands of the Gould family. In

1909 George Gould sold it to the telephone com-

pany. The combination of the two concerns

was a logical arrangement which had been

under consideration for twenty-five years. ' It

will make lor economy and better service.

Almost at the same time the American Tele-

phone Company began to absorb independent

telephone concerns. In the preceding six or

eight sears these had developed very rapidly;

the formation of a national system was being

worked out. The usual over^tension fdlowed.

In 1909 financial collapse came, and the largest

and most ambitious of the independent concerns

were ready to pass through the usual route to

consolidation.

The\- were at first sold directlv to the

American Telephone and Telegraph Company.

State laws forbade this. Then IMorgan took

them over himself. The loss of these telephone

concerns, located in the centr.il and most im-

portant section of the country, grtatl> weakened

the other independent telephone systems of the

countr\'. Since then the larger of these other

independent telephone concerns have been

negotiating with Morgan for absorption into the

central concern. The American Company and

Morgan now hold at least three quarters of the

telephone business ui the country. The long-

distance lines are practically all in tiieir hands«

and all or most of the profitable business in the
various larger cities of the country.

During jubt about the same time that the

control of the telephone business was coming
into the hands of the central Wall Street group,

the smaller business of electrical manufacturing

came under their control to a greater degree

than ever before. Morgan has been the financier

and a large stockholder in the General Electric

Company from the first; his firm is represented

in its directorate. In the panic of 1907 the

Westinghouse L-^lectric and Manufacturing Com-
pany was thrown into the hands of its creditors,

and New York banking interests, in which
Schiff is a leader, now manage the concern for

ihem. T hcse two concerns have now between

them from seventy to ninety per cent of the

different larger branches of the electrical

manufacturing business.

BsHmate tke Central GrM's
,

Control

It is impossible to express in exact terms the

ownership or control of the seven men and their

allies in American industry. But a rough ex-

pression of the percentage of their control of the

various greatest opeTatkms and resources of the

country follows. The percentages, where not

otherwise indicated, are calculated from the

figures of capitalization appearing in Poot^s and
Moodys Mamuds:

PERCBNTAOa OF tNOUSTIttES AMD RBSOURCIS
'

CONTROLLED

Central
Cmip AflhnecK Ouuid*

Railroads

Express and Pullman • »

Anthracite CoaJ (su|V

5
Steel 83 5

Cement (output).. .

.

* •

Petroleum (output
18 "5

Lead (output j • • tio 40
Copper (outputj -2
Telephone 74 a6

This table gives a general idea of the control

that the seven men and their allies have gained

in certain specified industries. But it Is, at best,

only a rough and only a partial statement. The
control of these men has gone everywhere that

it is possible to create a practical working nio>

nopoiv of any kind. Steamship lines, cracker-

baking, the manufacture of farm machinery

—

these and many other industries as widely varied

have been combined into the so-called "trusts
"

controlled by them. And the list is always

extending.
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MASTERS OF CAPITAL IN AMERICA

Tite New Mnop(^ Power

Monopoly, as has been very clearly shown
in connection with the recent decision of the

United States Siiprcmp Court, is a somewhat

hazy and dilficult thing to define. Local mo-
nopolies ma)' be practically absolute; but there

are no absolute general monopolies in any great

product in the United States. The corporation

form, which has been the subject of govern-

ment prosecution, rarely, if ever, has secured

control of more than two thirds of anv great

industry. The new monopoly power, formed

by the seven men and their allies, is a much
more perfect and eflTicient thing.

By the growing custom of personal under-

stanicling or alliance between the individttal

hoKIers of corporations, the control of great

industries has been increased from two thirds to

three quarters and four fifths. This is the ar-

rangement which holds up prices and secures

the various advantages of monopol\ to-da\

.

But the power of the seven men and their

allies is not given to them by this control over
any one industry alone. It is formed just as

much by their power over industry as a whole —
by the power of the railroad over the sted trade,

and the steel trade over the manufacture of ec-

ment. 1 1 is also made certain by the centralizing

of the money power— that is, of the cumula-
tive control of investable capital in their hands.

7he Savittgs of the Individual .

Capital can come from onlv two sources —
the savings of individuals or the savings of

enterprises; practically speaking, that is, of
individuals or of iTorporations. It is perfectly

natural that the reliable security-makers of New
York should come to control the investment of
individual savings. They created with their

railroad monopolies the best t \ pe of corporate

security known in America. And the more the

power of monopoly perfected and concentrated
itself in the hands of the seven men and their

allies, the more the investor's confidence in them
grew.

For this reason thi- M^-ven men were- drawn
into the boards of various institutions for the

investment of the public's funds as the most
expert advisers on the subject in America.
They advanced to the head of the greatest in-

stitutions of New York. The tquitable Life

Assurance Society and the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company, with their billion and a quarter
of assets, are very clearly under the control of
Morgan and Baker—essentially for this reason.

Morgan — as is wil! known — owns a majority
of the stock of the Equitable, and Baker domi<

nates the management of the Mutual. And in

the firms of .Morgan and SchifT and the banks of

Baker and Stillman centers the great apparatus

of making and distributing corporate invest*

mcnts to the public.

«/f TiiUion or Corporate Cash

With the creation of successful monopolies,

another source of capital came into the hands of

the group— the &a\ ings and protlts of corpora-

tions. How funds of this kind have aggregated

in New York is well shown by the following state-

ment of the cash holdings of railroads and large

industries controlled in New York, taken from -

the figures given in Poor's Manual:

CASH HOLDINGS OF RAILROADS AND INDUSTRIALS
UNOea NtW VORK CONTKOL*

Rjilrojd* Ljrgr IndustriiU ToLils

1880 111,381,636 $11,281,626
iH(H> $1,873,153 $17,468,09^1 <)g.J40.242
1900 i6o,$6i,8ii ^6,336,909 307,098.730
1909-10. . , 640,}45, 176 »ej»yyj,\Ti 907^,)$)

T^vt larger part of this money lies in the

control of the seven men whose great monop-
olies have grown to overshadow all the rest.

Together with it. they hold in absolute owner-
ship individual fortunes of their own, running

from fifty to four hundred million dollars, and

the alliance with the furtunes and resources of

the many lesser men—> their associates and de-

pendents. This money power completes their

control over the corporate capital of the country

— invested and uninvested. They own.
gethi r i r apart, a controlling stock interest in

|he dominating industries of the country; they

hold control, through these and other means, of

industry as a whole; and, finally, they hdd
control of the capital which is \ et to be spent

for the use of the great corporate enterpribc:> of

the United States.

Now, holding this money power, they dis-

tribute the profits of industry between the

various sources of capital. It is not a dtvisioo

of their making, but one as old as corporate

investments in America. It has become
practically automatic.

The securities of corporatbns are divided,

roughly speaking, into two classes - bonds and
preferred stocks, and common stocks. The
former, between them, represent the actual

money put into a corporation: fhev .ire en-

titled to a fixed rate of interest. The common
stock, in the creation of American corporations,

has largely represented hope. It gets all the

remaining profits after the other two securities

.get their interest. It takes virtually all the

increment of the future.

• Sihi4h4 OS IwUfaipaM glwm.
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The individual invesror. the great general

public, wants one thing in its ituestments -

security. It buys bonds and preferred stocks.

But, more than that, large classes of the poptl>

lation have all their corporate investments

practically limited by law to these.

Tbe Shan ^ the PHblk

The laboring man is not in a position to buy
stocks; his savings are not large enough. They
are invested in corporation securities onlv

through the savings bank. The savings bank,

practically everywhere, is forbidden by law to

invest in corporate stocks.

The greatest collector of the ^avtnps of men
of moderate means is the insurance company.

The insurance company is now forbidden by
law to invc5t in corporate stocks.

The surplus money of the merchants of the

country lies in the national bank. The national

bank is forbidden by law to invest in corporate

stocks.

A great body of money in estates is left to ad-

ministrators under the provision of the general

trust fund laws. These laws quite uniformly

forbid the investment of money in corporate

Stocks.

The money of the institutions that holJ the

savings of the general investor goes by law into

bonds. The money of the individual invested

in securities goes into practically the same form
— bonds or preferred stock.

The savings of the general public pa> lor the

great enterprises of the countr>'. They secure a

fixed return for their money from their bonds

and preferred stock, and no more. There
remains the common stock, which represents

the future development of industry and the

country. This goes, and always has gone, to

the maker or remakcr of corporations. They
take the common stock for little or nothing,

manage the corporation by it, and when .Tt

last successtui monopoly conditions are cre-

ated, the increment of the future goes largely

to them and their allies. Into the hands of

the central monopoly-making group of the

United States a great part of the unearned

increment of the value of the United States

is now pouring.

The seven men arc simply the nucleus of this

new central monopoly power. In some cases

thev have no direct personal rcl.Ttir>n> Thev

were brought together as a result of a general

economic movement, not according to any pre-

concerted plan. Their relations and the parts

th(\ pinv are merely what circumstances have
dictated.

The active leadership in the movement of con-

centration is in the liands of Morgan. He and
Baker and SchifT and Stillman control the ma-
chinery for the distribution of securities to the

public. But Morgan himself by temperament
is the one aggressive constructor of monopolies.

Since Harriman's death he has had no com*
petitor. He ii naturally the leader.

John D. Rockefeller is not directly a maker of

monopoly to-day; neither isWiiliam Rockefeller.

But both are great factors in holding the present

monopdy control. The hundreds of millions in

their fortunes turn out \vn<, of millions every

year for investment in the great corporations;

and these investments play a constantly growing

part in the control of corporate industry. Hill

is cngapcd, wherever possible, in sealing up his

particular monopoly in the Northwest.

The individuals in the groap are old men—
o\ er sixty, all but two over seventy. They

will soon be dead. But others will take their

places. The group is the thing— the central

machine for die control of corporate capital.

When these men are gone, others will im-

mediately arise to take control of it, and to

enlarge and very likely centralize its power
still more.

The Cenirai Kfonopofy and the Future

This central group is a perfectly natural evo-

lution — the final product of thirty and forty

> earsof unchecked movementtoward monopoly.

It has not been created by any man's or men's

arbitrar) acts or theories. 1 1 has risen day alter

day and year after year upon the progressive

bankruptcy of general industr\' under com-

petition. The old economic axiom has been

reversed in the past twenty-five years. Compe'
tition has not been the life of trade; it has been

the death of industrv in the United States.

.Monopoly has been built up on its ruins, and it

is built to sta\'. The last and most perfect form

of monop<iI\ is this central financial machine^

now focussing in the seven men.

It is a splendid machine— never stronger

than it is to-day. Through its various feeders,

the enterprises and resources of the countiy are

brought into it. The Northwest is constantly

patrolled and watched by Hill. No new de-

velopment escapes him. Through the West

and Southwest the Union Pacilic gathers its

detailed reports from every little station. The
ST.md.ird Oil Compan)-, with its own private

telegraphic system from the North Atlantic to

Mexico, watches the credit and activities of its

trade, and of business at large. The i'My Bank,

with almost f^o thousand corresponding banks,

watches the credit of the enterprises of the

continent.
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Through all these channels and hundreds

more, the central machine of capital extends

its control over the United States. It is not

definitdy organised in any way. But common
interest make* it one great unit—the "System,"
so called*

It sits in Wall Street, a central power, di-

recting the inevitable drift of great industry

toward monopoly. And as the industries of

the country one after another come into it for

control, it divides the wealth created by them.

To the producer, steady conditions of labor;

to the investor, stable securities, sure of pay-
ing interest; to the makers of monopoly and
their allies, the increment of wealth of the

continent, and with it the gathering control

of all mcLhaniLal industry. It is a cumulative

power inconceivable half a century ago. The
apprehension and hostility of the whole popu-
lation of the United States is directed against

it. But its absorption of the machinery and
rtbources of the country go on. The process

is not only economically logical: it is now
practically automatic.

Die Mtnderlust

by FritzKrog

lUustmtions by fP7adys!afwtBenda

IN
Missouri, about shcty miles west of St.

Louis, there is a creek— in New England

it would be ciHed a river; no matter: it is

not the stream that counts, but old man
Elfmger; and it w is only due to my love

for fishing in the creek that I won his confidence.

He was a German, big, rugged, sentimental,

nearly a hundred years old — not like the im-

possible "Dutchmen" of the vaude\i!le stagu

who say " iss it," and " vunce," and all that; but

an intellectual German, with that wonderful

poise of his kind; a German who could talk Eng-

lish, real English, straight from the shoulder, as

he could likewise talk French- and Italian and

Spanish. He made our language sound like

something; he made it boom and hum; and when
he said the wind roared, I could hear it roar, and
when he said the wolves towied, I coidd hear

then aI He used his own words and phrases,

and he had his soul in them.

He did not tell this story to every one. He
liked me, and he told it to me every spring for

five years, and that's %vh\- I know it so wcH.

Whenever the fish refused to bite, 1 would

go to his house, and he would give me Maiwem
and tell me thb story. . . .

" It is wonderful, this America old man Elf>

finger always began this way. "Wonderful! So
young, so strong, so short the span \ cars

from iti >outli to its strong manhood, so great

will it be. There are many of us around here in

these hills who can still remember the time when
the naked Osage begged for a scrap of bread or
a bit of red cloth, when we used bear fat for

ta!I(jw, wlien wi- wi-nt hungr> if the crops failed;

and that was ten years after Missouri became a
State, and thirty years before the Great Re-
bellion . St. Louis was a village then, and. though -

it was only sixty miles away, it was as distant

as turopc is now.
*'

I came here in 1834, pushed overseas as you
have seen a mill-pond push a stick through a
broken dam, as the wind drives a seed. If I had
not been the son of the Banm von Elfinger,

with the young red blood and the stiff neck,

perhaps 1 would never have seen the Mississippi

Valley.

"My father's forester had a daughter— now
you sec' f Icr name was Flsa. and >he had been
permitted to play with me when we were chil-

dren. But when 1 returned frcmi Bonn— ah,

then playing with Elsa was another matter; yet
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we played. We played with fire. She was
eighteen then, and I was twenty->two.

"Her father found out nnd went straight to

my father. 1 was young, and the love had sunk
too deep to be broken away. Never did parents

try harder to break that grip which my Elsa

held on that heart of mine. Rut I had the stiff

neck. I was patient, I was courteous and re-

spectful; but I swore first and last that this girl

would I marry, and never another.
"

1 would have disgraced our family even on
our own estate if the Wanderlust had not fallen

on the village of Holmstedt in my father's prin-

cipalitv. Even to this day I wonder at it all.

While I was still at Bonn, a certain Dr. Hoefen

of Holmstedt had wandered to America. At

that time wc had heard little of it, except that it

was a great wilderness and no place to live.

Then this Dr. Hoefen's letters came. He had
the .soul of a poet, that man. And no doubt he

was an adventurer. Also, he could write.

"He bad gone deep into the wilderness, here

to this place where there were no white men
except sometimes a trapper, or an adventurer

like the doctor. He settled on the Hocfcn Hilt,

as we still call it. You can see it there over the

river. And from his lonesome cabin he wrote

his letters. The sc hoolmaster m Holmstcd t read

them to tiie people as fast as th^ came in.

" Dr. Hoefen described this place as a second

P itj.lise. He said that it never snowed here,

liiat the climate was as that of Sitil) . He had
only spent one winter here, and it had undoubt-
edly been such a mild one, as \'ou know is some-

times the case. He said that land could be
bought here from the Congress of the United

States for near nothing, that the soil was so rich

crops grew almost overnight, that anything

could be raised here with hardly any work.

He described the endless forests full of game, to

be shot at all season? nnd nn game lav^s to bo

observed, the rivers full ot fish, and the gentle,

childlike savages.

"The people of Holmstedt went wild with

enthusiasm. They talked of nothing else except

these letters and ^is wonderful new land. You
see, the doctor's letters bred the iVanderluii.und

h\ the time the third letter had been read, all

Holmstedt was on tire to taste this new lite in

this new land. No wonder, for there were too

mnn\' of those children on m\- fathe r's acres, and

there was unrest in the air. With the letters

from the Promised Land came stories of freedom
and rights from France. Loafers in the vfllagc

discussed libertv, cqualitv, and self-government

over their beer, and sang revolutionary songs.

There was one I learned to know from beginning

to end, with its thirty-four verses. But more of

that in its place.

"The whole affair worried my father blue in

the face. What a good man my father wasi
And he was fond of those great, foolish chil-

dren who had begun the restless growling. He
was afraid to let them go. Not for himself— ah,

no! For them. He feared they might come to

harm.

"'It is nonsense, nonsense,' he would repeat

to me over and over again. 'Who knows how
Terrible that wilderness might be? And the

journey overseas and long miles through the

woods.'
"

I only gave half an ear to such expressions,

and, indeed, To The whole business. My own
trouble filled my heart so full, there was no room
for any more. Seldom I spoke to my father of

the affair with Elsa, for it would lead to nothing

except a distressful scene. My father could

get angry, 1 tell you I For, truth. I believe that

sometimes everx' drop of blood in his bod\' w ould

rush into his head, when 1 could sec his temples

throb and his neck swdF.
"All things must have an end. .My father

made up his mind very suddenlv. Never shall

1 forget the night he called me into his study and
made clear his plan to me. I had promised to

meet Elsa at the deer lodge, and was so vexed

when my father sent for me that, when he first

began to talk, I did not listen with a good grace.

"'Cari,' he said, 'you know that the village

has sot its heart on wandering to America, to

the xVlissouri River, where Dr. Hoefen lives. I

have been much troubled about this, but now
I have reached a conclusion.'

"Then he went over the whole affair from be-

ginning to end. He was very long and very
thorough about it, anti 1 was burning to be off,

"'And your determination?' 1 asked at last,

unable the longer to hold my impatience.

'"Whoever will may go,' my father answered.'

'Rut thev ought not to trv it alone. Someone
with authority should go with them.'

"'They can choose a kader/ I suo^t^*'
'The\ will probably choose the worthy school-

teacher.'

"'A chosen leader never leads.' said my father

acidix'. And then, looking me right in the eye,

'How would vou like to go?'

"'Father!' I exclaimed. 1 was thunderstruck.

What was the meaning of this?

"'Listen, Carl, my onlv son,' my father

went on. '
1 am in earnest. 1 wish to make a

bargain with you.'
" He stopped there, and when 1 saw the red

blood rise into his face, 1 understood. Elsa,

Elsa. Elsa! I was to be separated from Elsa!

1 raised m\ hand to protest, but my father

shook his head. \cs, he was kind as he ex-

plained, laying his hand on my shoulder and his
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great father affection softening his voice when
he could let it.

"'Carl,' he said, ' I know my son — so like his

father. I know that the love you bear the for-

ester's daughter is a great one, and that neither

I. nor your mother, nor any human power—only

your own— can* break it. You are my only

child; the future ofour house lies with you. A
misalliance — oh, my son, a uihaUiance

'

"Not a word while my father gripped my
shoulder, and when his hold softened 1 knew he

had himself in hand again.

"'I want you,' he continued, 'to leave the

forester's daughter for a year or so. When
those children go to the Missouri* go you
with them. They will have need of you, is my
thought. When you have brought them safely

to thsir goal, then come back to me.'

"Mv poor father' Mis voice shook .nnd tears

stood in his c)'es. I knew what a sacrifice he

was making to demand this dangerous mission

of mo. and I was overcome with pity that he

should be made to suffer so on my account. In

the end he could control himself no longer, but

threw himself on my breast and wept without

restraint.

"'Oh, Carl, my son,' he cried, 'if you could

put her aside now!'
"'That can never he. father,' I said gently.

"The days of preparation, though there was
excitement enough, were sad ones for me. IMy

mother would weep at the mere sight of me. and

my father grew as silent under the situation as

a tomb. Both hoped, up to the last moment,
that I would yield to their hearts' desire. Elsa.

when she heard of the scheme, went almost wild

with griet and anger, lo begin witli, she ac-

cused me of growing lukewarm in my love, that

I was more than half wiltinji; to be rid of her. and

that my father and her father were monsters.

In this mood she refused to see me at all, and I

w anilen-d alxtul nearh' di-^tractod. When at last

she spoke to me, again her mood had changed.

"'Your father is right.' she said in a lifeless

voice, 'and we are wrong. You must leave me
forevormore You need not risk your life in

America. Leave me now.'
" But when 1 had her in my arms and she had

looked into my eyes, she Know how little her

words had helped, iter next idea frightened me
almost out of my wits. She vowed she would go
with me, and when I steadily refused to talk

seriously about su.ch nonsense, she was seized

with another fit of anger and ran away from me.

Never was a man so li.ir.isMd and so beset from

all sides as I, in that i>eriod of preparation for

the great uiuiertakinf;.

"We left Holmstedt on the fifteenth of JWay,

1834—two hundred andeighty-six men>women.

and children. Everybody carried baggage; the

artisans took their tools with them, and the

farmers their oxen, which drew heavily loaded

wagons. Cows we could not take, but Schmidt,

the butcher, took two nanny-goats, because his

wife had .1 si^ k haln w hidi, the doctor declared,

must have goat's milk. There was a great deal

of weeping at the parting, and our preacher, who
went with ti"^, prayed for our safe keeping for

over ten miles. My father and mother rode

with us to the edge of our land, where the>' bade
me a final farewell. I had taken leave of Elsa

the night before, so I was spared that ordeai at

the last.

" When my father pressed me to his breast for

the last time, the immigrants were singing, ' Ein

jesU Burg ist unstr Gott.' It was a terrible mo-
ment for me. I knew that he still hoped to see

me Turn back. I could see the (juestion in his

eyes when he spoke the last 'AuJ IVtedeneben.'

I turned ffom him. hastily mounted my hor»e»

and galloped after the people. But, believe me,
I needed a stiff neck to do it.

"In the beginning our advance was more like

a funeral march than anything else, there was
so much sadness among us. But alreade the

second day out the good spirit returned, and
thenceforward we might have been bound for a
fair, such a holiday mood possessed the people.

We excited wonder wherever we passed, and
there was much good cheer given and taken. In

the towns and villages the folk poured out of

their houses to sec us pass, and gave us their best

greetings, besides a deluge of beer and coffee and
bread, whenever we had time to halt. And, after

we had left the towns behind, hosts of children

would JoUuw us, and the) had to be watched and
turned back, for they were bent on joining us.

"Wo sailed from Hamburg on two ships, Die

Lustige l-neJa and l-rtedrtcb der Grosse. Our
band was equally divided, and mysdf. 1 was on
the second boat. Ah, that terrible sea journey!

The second week a territic storm fellon the boats,

and every last one of us was sefaced with the sea«

sickness. It was a sad sight, indeed, to see the

poor children locked in the dark hold, with no
light, day or night, except such as got out from

one swinging, stinking lantern hung from an
o\ erhoad be.im by a bit of chain which creaked

and creaked all the lime. Everybody lay in his

hammock, except such miserable ones as ven-
tured forth to V r.iw! on the pitching floor and
pray for fair weather.

"Fifteen days the storm lasted, and then the

sun shone again. But,— oh. can I i \or forget

it' - mo<vt nmnsfrfnis horror, tho cholera broke

out among us. We pitched more than hall our

band into the sea before it was over, and only

Cod knows how any of us escaped. The crew
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suffered also, and had there been another such

a storm as the first, we would surely have gone

to the bottom of the sea. One poor fellow,

Johann Wehmucller— his wife, we dropped her

into the deep ten days before we landed, and al-

ways afterwards he was possessed with only the

one idea: 'If she had only been buried in the

ground — decent, in the ground. . .
.'

".Ah, my youn^} friend, that was so long ago;

but such things always happen on- yesterday.

Well, the day came, the fortieth out from Ham-
burg, when we sighted the shores of the United

States. The Sahara would have seemed the

Promised Land to us then, and there were few of

us who did not weep for joy at the prospect of

setting foot on firm ground again. We landed

at Baltimore. .Maryland. There we waited two

weeks for Die Lusiige Frieda, which we had lost

sight of the first day out and never saw again.

When she did not arrive, we thought surely she

had been lost in the great storm, and began the

journey westward.

"Afterward we found out that she was not

destroyed, but only blown out of her course, and

put into port three days after we had left Bal-

timore. Her passengers, having escaped the

cholera and being not much the worse for a long

sea journey, decided to remain with her to the

end of the cruise, which was New Orleans. It

was the notion of the fool school-teacher that it

were better to avoid a land journey by sailing to

New Orleans and traveling thence by steamboat

up the Mississippi to St. Louis. I had chosen

better than I knew, for the school-teacher led his

children into the ravages of yellow fever, and
only a handful escaped to tell the tale. But
more of that in its right place.

"Was it not a strange caravan that set out

under the white-hot sun that summer day from

Baltimore! They who could, walked, while the

old women and the little children rode in the

wagons, which creaked with their loads of our

worldly goods. I, too, walked, because it was
not practical to take horseswith us. Theyoungcr
men carried all manner of guns, and long deer-

slayers swung from their sides. We thought,

in our ignorance of the country, that large

game, buffalo and bears, would be common in

the wilderness of Pennsylvania. Schmidt, our

butcher, against all counsel, declared he would
take at least one nanny-goat to Missouri, and on

the morning of the start he tied around her neck
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a rope, which he fastened to a wagon-axle. But

the goat, on the very first day, refused to walk
and allowed herself to be dragged To put

an end to this torture, I myself killed the poor

bea$t.

"The few Germans whom we met while we
waited in Raltimorp had shaken their heads

when It had been told them that we were going

to Missouri. There, they held, we would be in

great danger of being scalped b\ Indians The
whites there were robbers and murderers, and

one would not dare stir from the house on
account of prowling wild beasts and poisonous

reptiles. But these foolish tales frightened no

one with a stout heart, and only one, a certain

Schmutz, turned back. Afterwards he sailed

again to the old home. In our village he had

been one of the loudest growlers for liberty, and

behind his beer glass he had been a most power-

ful king-eater. He came to his just punishment

when he sneaked back, because our friends in

Holmstedt shunned the coward the rest of his

days, and even the bar-maid in his favorite beer-

hall turned her back on him.

"It was a slow business, that journey through

Pennsylvania. We could lay back of us no more
than fifteen or ei{j;hteen miles a day, though

there was not such a bad road. Wc met people

here and there, and sometimes some ofour coun-
trymen. who were glad to see us and wished us

good luck. Our hunters with their big guns shot

nothing except squirrels and wild pigeons. The
deer-slayers were laid away in the wagons before

we reached Wheclinp.

"One day in the woods an unpleasantness

befell me. Kraus, our apothecary, and I were
going alongside the train To see that all was as it

should be. when an old woman put her head out

of one of the wagons and called on me to stop.

It was the Rosalsky widow, a Jewess with a

grown daughter.

"'What is the trouble?' 1 asked.

"'Trouble!' she answered me bitterly. 'Trou-

ble for me, but also trouble for yoo, proud Baron
Elfingerl'

1 kxtked at her without knowing what more
to say, she was speaking to nic .so hatefull' .

'"Die Lustige Frieda is rotting on the floor

of the sea,' she took up the word again. 'She

rots, and a hundred strong hearts rot with her.

Why does not the mighty Baron weep?'

"'If it be true,' 1 replied, 'it is sad, and I pity

the mourners.'

"'I know it's true,' the Rosalsky goes on,

'and your pity is all a miserable lie. 1 know how
much feeling an Elfinger can have; I know your
heartless race; I know why you :came to this

wilderness.'

"Believe me, I was thunder-struck. 1 had

thought that none of the children knew exactly

why 1 had undertaken the journey. Father and
f had thought it best to say nothing.

'"Go on! Go on!' the woman continued

further. 'If you knew all I know» good Baroa
with the heart full of pity, you wotlld not cany
your head so high. Oh, no!'

"Then she dropped back into the wagon and
laughed very disagreeably. Kraus and I con«

tinned on our wav.

"It took over twenty days to finish the jour-

ney from Baltimore to Wheeling, where we
etnbarkecl on an Ohio Ri\'er steamer, the Fairy

Queen. She was such a little boat that it was
necessar>* to load our baggage and beasts— stich

as continued with us— on a barge which was
towed alongside the steamboat. Not nil of the

oxen could we take, and also we kept only a few

of the wagons. The rascals who bought of us

cheated us thoroughl\ , for when, in St. I.ouis,

we undertook to replace the beasts and wagons
— hah!— how high the prices had risen

!

tween losses by accident and losses by ignorance,

we found ourselves at last in the wilderness

without enough of all the necessaries. But more
of that later.

"The captain of the Fairy Queen was a

friendl)' and accommodating man, and when he

heard our songs he was the more delighted.

You see, the men of our band liked to gather in

a comer on the deck, in the warm nights when
sleeping was a burden, and sing the home songs.

With a little homesickness in the heart, there

was feeling in the music. The captain liked best

a revolutionary song of thirty-four verses, in

each of which somekindof mbfortune was hoped
for the necks of the German nobles. The dear,

silly children! But that captain had them sing

every verse ^very night, and he was most pleased

with the chorus* which was just this:

" Sum, sum, sum, sum.
Sum, sum, sum.

Sum, sum, nm, sum.
Sum, sum, sum.

"The singing was a pleasure to me alsa

though I did not join the singers, but listened

and smoked. You see, I was still the Baron

Elfinger, and when I sat with those big children

there was always a little stiffness in the air and

the talk and the song were not so free. If I had

had it in my mind to sta} in this new country

with the others it might have been different,

but I hac! no such thought. .M> heart was long-

ing for the end of the journey, when I could turn

back home. Was I learning to think less of

Elsa? Ah. my young friend, there was never a
time in all the journev when m\ love was not

growing; and as we slid dow n the Ohio, while the
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songs were sung and I sat alone and smoked, I

had nothing in mind except Elsa.

"The mouth of the Ohio was not far bohind us

and wc were steaming up the Mississippi when,

near sunset, a cry suddenly rang out, 'Woman
overboard!' No one of us knew who it was that

had fallen into the river, but all of us, in great

alarm and excitement, crowded up to the rail-

ing to look. We could just see in the twilight

a dark round spot racing away in the current; it

was the woman's hair we saw. Though we were

so excited and helpless, the crew were collected

enough; for we had scarcdv boon warned of the

accident when a rowboat shot down the river

with the speed of an arrow. In a few minutes

the unfortunate was reached, drawn into the

boat, and, still living, was brought back to thi:

steamer's deck. It was the Rosalsky. We
found out afterwards that she haJ triu i tu clip

water out of the river and had lt)st lur balance.

She was taken into the captain's cabin. That

night we did not sing; we feared for her, she so

old and the shock.

"Very late, Kraus, who was the only one of

us who knew anything about medicine and had
been attending her, came to me and said the

Rosalsky had something to fell me.

'"She will no longer be with us by morning,'

he whispered.

"The cabin was hot and stuffy, and lighted

only w ith a smoky lantern hung from the ceiling.

1 he Rosalsky lay on a narrow bed, making little

crying noises.

'"The Baron,' said Kraus.

'"I.oavc mc alone with him,' the Kosalsky

answered, looking at mc with big eyes. ' He is

a proud man, the Baron Elfinger, and he will not

care to be watched when I tell him.'

"Kraus went out on the deck, while I was
filled with wonder. The woman seemed col-

lected enough, and I was dnl> half in doubt
that she would talk nonsense. W hen we were

alone, she lay still so long, 1 had to remind her

that I was waiting.

'"So you are there. Baron,' she again took up
the word. 'What I will tell you I might have
told in Baltimore, in Germany. I might have
told > ou an> time. But I Waited. I wanted to

let >ou find out when you returned to your
home— so it would hurt more.'

"'How do you know I am going back?^ I

asked.

"'Let that be,' shewenton;'! know. 1 knew
from the beginning how little you cared for us

or for America. You came here for a far differ-

ent reason. Yos, \ e?, I know your purpose.'

"The poor woman was finding it hard to go

on. Several times she tried to talk, but not a

43)
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WDfil came out of her mouth. I bent my head
to listen better.

It is getting late'— so much 1 heard. 'Die

Luslige FrttJtf^when she went down •—hah!
pruud Baron! When she went down, down,
down '

"That was all, I called Kraus and he said it

was over with. Whatever the unfortunate had
to tell me. 1 never knew. Afterwards 1 had a
suspicion. But 1 never knew.

"We stopped at St. Louis only a few days. 1

1

was a town of ton thousand at that time— quite

a place in that wilderness. But west of it there

was nothing. Seven famHies altogether, we
were told, lived on the banks of Che Missouri, in

all the region between the Mississippi and the

Rocky Mountains. Hunters sometimes shot

bears and deer along the Mei^mec. No more
than ten miles from the town nml sixt\' miles

west, my old friend Koark shot sixteen bears the

first winterwe arrived. It was a good-thfifg.that

this was so, and that Roark was spending his

winter near us. Sornc of our band were content

to stay in St. Louis, but most of us pushed on

westward. We wanted to reach that land which

Dr. Hoefen had written about, and to sec the

doctor himself and talk with him. It was to

the most of us as if we had come for no other

reason. Foolish? Ah, yes. But it was the

^andfrluil that pushed us; only we did not

know her.

"In St. Louis we heard news again of Die

Lusiige Frieda. A trader who had made a trip

to New Orleans said a boat had arrived there

with Germans aboard; but no more had they

put foot on land than thcv had been seized with

the yellow fever, and perished to a man. The
bearer of this sad news could not be certain of

the name of the ship, so we hoped it might not

be ours.

"There was a rough road leading from St.

Louis into the west on the south side and near

the Missouri. Over it, in the fall, with frost

every morning on the leaves, we set out to find

Dr. Hoefen. We never found him. He had
been dead bi.\ months when we came.

"It was a slow business, that last journey, and
we were over two weeks in going sixty miles.

We slept under the wagons nights, and often I

lay awake listentn;^ to the woods. Always I

came closer to my people. You see, it is hard to

be a baron, sleeping on the ground and hearing

wolves howl. Something in a deep, black forest

pulls at the spirit. It was all so long ago, but I

know that in those two weeks I grew steadily

less the barcm and more the man.

"When we reached this creek, we met my
friend Roark, and he knew Dr. Hoefen; he said

he lived just across the river. So here we stopped

and began to prepare for the winter, as Roark
ad\ ised us. We could visit the doctor in the

spring, he said. Ah, that terrible winter! It set

in early — by the middle of November snow
began to fall, and bitterly we blamed the doctor,

for the letters that had narrated of a climate

like that of Sicily. Also, our people did not know
how to chop trees nor build log houses. There
were only a few farmers among us, and they

knew nothing of such work. The rest of us had

to learn, i, too, setMd^ ax. No, no, I could

not then leave my people. 1 had made up my
mtnd that in the spring, after I had had a talk

with the doctor, when the worst was over, I

would go back. I could not leave this mis>

erable colony in such a sad plight, without

a knowledge of what to do, without enough
to eat. without shelter .'for themselves and
the beasts, without even enough bed-clothes

— nothing, not even knowing how to track

game.

"But see. my young friend, the sun is going

down. I must hurry.

"One day. near Christmas, a bitter cold day,

while the men were tn the woods chopping,

Mrs. Kraus ni hed to us and told us, with

great excitement, to hurry to the houses. She

said only so much and then ran away. We
thought of everything,— Indians, death, wild

beasts,— and hurried after. At the edge of

the clearing all our women met us, shivering

in the cold.

Two left from Di* Lustiie Frkda!* they

cried,

"They fell back when they saw me, and there

were two women almost in rags. I did not

recognize them at once. Ah, no. The one

carried a babe wrapped in a shawl and hugged
tight to her breast.

"'Where are the others?' I asked.
"

I hen the woman with the babe raised her

head. Oh, thou dear, great Cod! It was Elsa,

my Elsa! And in her arms she carried our

child, born on the deep.

"Ah, my young friend, it was all so long ago.

TwentN -five years now my wife sleeps over there

in the orchard. Forty years now my son sleeps

on the banks of Wilson Creek, where he fell in

the Great Rebellion. Seventy-five years now
the Baron sleeps, and 1 am a citizen of the

United States. Not so long, and I, too« wiU
rest."
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LAW-MAKING BY THE VOTERS

HOW THE PEOPLF OF OREGON, WORKING UNDER
THE INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM, HAVE
BECOME THEIR OWN POLITICAL BOSSES

BY

BURTON J. HENDRICK
AUTHOR OF "GOVERNOR HUGHES AND THK ALBANY GANG,'

•*McAOOO AND THE SUBWAY," ETC.

IN

the la^t nine \'ears there has been a gen-

eral transformation in political conditions

in Oregon. The public life of the State,

which for nearly half a century had been

a scandal in practically every department,

has become clean and respectable. The mer-

cenary lobby has disappeared fnNn the legis*

lature. The purchasing of votes at primaries

and elections, which ten years ago was an almost

invariable practice, has absolutdy ceased. The
corporations no longer dictate the official acts

of the Icgishiturc and the executive. In the

United States Senate and in Q)ngrcss, Oregon's

representatives stand for the people of the State,

and not for special privileged classes. In local

and State affairs political machines no longer

exercise appreciable influence; the party voters

control the party organization and dictate party

nominations. Xnd, coincident with this ref-

ormation in political condiliuns, Oregon has

adopted a new code of laws which have ini-

menselx 5itimulated the social and business life

of the State.

More remarkable than these reforms, how-
ever, is the manner in which they have been

obtained. The legishiture has passed practi-

cally none oi the laws that have brought about

this changed situation. The people have im-
proved conditions themselves b\- depositing

slips of white paper in the ballot-boxes on
election day.

Political Pozver in the Hands oj

Non-OJ3kial Groups

Other States in recent \'ears have added the

Initiative and Referendum to their scheme of

government. South Dakota^ indeed, adopted

this amendment before Oregon did; and Mis-

souri, Maine, Montana, Nebraska, and other

States have had it for several years. None of
them, however, can show any results comparable
with those obtained on the Pacific Coast. Cer-

tain fundamental defects in the Referendum
system of these other States may partly explain

this inactivity: more important, however, is the

fact that they have not had, as had Oregon,

groups of public-spirited men who have made
the icfcwmation of the State thdr exclusive

business. These men, working through the

Initiative and Kclerendum, have practically suc-

ceeded to the legislature as the great law-making
power in the State. The story of Oregon for the

last ten years is simply a story of the shifting of

political power from the corporations, which had
abused it for so man\- years, to the farmers, the

small merchants, and the working classes.

1 iicre is. for example,— and this group may
be taken as typical of all the others,— the Peo>

pie's Power I engue of Oregon. Its members
include nearly all of the men who were espe-

cially active in the original agitatbn for the

Referendum law. In the early days this move-

ment was di>^tinct!y proletariat in its charac-

ter; t'armeri and workingmen chiefly figured

in the agitation; now, however, the member-
ship inclutles all . lasses - bankers, corporation .

lawyers. Supreme Court judges, newspaper edi-

tors. United States senators, as well as a plenti-

ful representation of farmers, orchardists, and
labor-union men. The most active member of

the People's Power League is inevitably Wil-

liam S. U'Ren — the man who led the ten

years' agitation for the reform. Senators Jona-

than Bourne and George £. Chamberlain are

extremely influential in its work. An especially
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interesting member of its Board of Trustees u
Mr, C E. S. Wood — a man who, in spite of

bis radicalism and avowed socialistic inclina-

tions; still manages to maintam his practice

•as a corporation lawyer. Another influential

factor is Mr. C. S. Jackson, the editor of the

Oregon Journal. Mr. Jackson is a Virginian

who came to Oregon as a young roan and

worked for several years in the eastern part of

the State as a stage agent, tinally drifting

into a newspaper office and acquiring fame as

a local humorist. Like many of the Oregon

reformers, Mr. Jackson became a devoted fol-

lower of Henry George and the single tax,

worked hard in the early dnyi for the Austra-

lian b.illot, and in his newspaper, the Eastern

Oregoman, strongly supported the Referendum

law. Mr. Jackson became a convert to pure

democracy through re.iding his favorite author,

Mark Twain, especially his "Connecticut Yan-
kee," and it was quite natural, when he came
to Portland in to establish a paper of his

own. that he should champion the popular

cause. In those days, Harvey W. Scott'* Orr-

gonian, the leading newspaper on the Pacific

Coast, advocated the popular reforms; as the

years have gone by, however, this paper has

passed from a position of tolerance to one of

open hostility, and Mr. Jackson has come to

the front as the leading journalistic spokesman
of the democratic movement.

Initiatrve Measures Not HastUy Franud

With these various forces working in har-

mon\', Oregon has developed a uniouc in-

formal system of legislation. Its Initiative

measures are not hastily constructed, and do
not originate in the cracked brains of irre-

sponsible enthusiasts. In fact, the procedure

does not compare unfavorably with that fol-

lowed by the a\erape legislature. As elections

take place only once in two years, the people

have practically two years for preparing and

discussing new laws— whereas the legislature

has only forty davs. In the last eight years the

people have registered their judgment upon
sixty-four measures; the largest number which
they have had under consideration at any one

election has been thirty-two. In this same
period the legislature has acted upon ^wm three

to four thousand, and, at a single session, has be-

fore it anvwhere from seven to eight hundred.

And the starting-point with popular measures

is quite as respectable and responsible as with

those that are introduced at Salem. A new
law, of course, whether introduced in a legisla-

tive chamber or proposed under the Initiatiire.

always originates in the same place, and that

is the brain of a single man. A citiien of
Oregon may think, for example, that it would

be an excellent thing to have a direct primary,

a corrupt practices act, or an employers' liabil-

ity law. He turns the thing over in his mind,

and perhaps discusses it with a few of his

friends. If the idea strikes them favorably, he
receives encouragement, and gradually a small

group of citizens is fornicd to dis^-uss and frame

a measure. In some cases an existing organi-

zation, such as the People's Power League, may
adopt the suggestion as its own. Luncheon

parties are then held, at which the subject is

threshed out in its various phases and tentative

drafts of a law are considered. Before the idea

is definitely framed in a bill, a committee is

sometimes formed and correspondence entered

into with prominent citizens of Oregon and
other States, f etters arc sent broadcast, con-

taining detailed accounts of the suggested legis-

lation, with arguments pro and con, and asking

for expressions of opinion. And so, after many
consultations, the idea is whipped into shape

and framed in a definite bill. Usually there

are lawyers interested who are capable of ar-

ranging the material in complete legal form;

if not, outside lawyers are pressed into service.

"SiifuOure^ttine" at Five Cents

a Name

And now the bill is formally offered to the

people. In order to have it placed on the ballot

at the succeeding election, eight per cent of

the registered voters must file a petition re-

questing that this be done. The business of

obtaining these signature has developed an

entirely new occupation in Oregon — that of
signature-getting. At all times these "signa-

ture-getters" keep busy, though they arc most
active during the April and May following a

legislative session. They are found in practi-

cally every part of the State. I hey invade the

office buildings, the apartment-houses and the

homes of Portland, and tramp from farm-house

to farm-house. Young women, ex-book-c.^n-

vassers, broken-down clcrg>men, people who
in other communities would find their natural

level as sandwich-men, dapper hustling youths,

perhaps earning their way through college—
all find useful employment in soliciting signa-

tures at five or ten cents a name. The can-

vasser bustles into an office, carrying under

his arm a neat parcel of pamphlets, the covers

perhaps embellished with colored pictures of

the American flag. He gi\ es his victim a few

minutes to read the printed matter, and then,

placing his finger on a neatly ruled space, says,

"Sign here." Veiy likdy the penon ap-
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proached will demur. The proposed law is

foolish, unnecessary — the work of a group

of harebrained cranks. Perhaps a protracted

argument takes place which may ultimately

ramify into the fundamental principles of con-

stitutional government. Ever>'where that the

canvassers go there is a flood of talk. There is

no State in the Union so perpetually argumen-
tative and voluble as Oregon. This is especially

true when the solicitors are not paid workers,

but enthusiasts. And at times these workers do

not receive a cordial welcome; there are plenty

of Oregonians who

scattered all over the State. Oregon's popula-

tion follows two main lines, the Columbia and

the Willamette valleys; here are the wheat

farms, the fruit orchards, and the logging

camps that form the economic foundation of

the State. Farther east, on the other side of

the Cascade Mountains, frequently far removed
from railway transportation, lie many thousand

square miles of grazing lands — thinly popu-

lated by lonely roving sheep-herders. In all

these places, those close to civilization as well

as those remote, a high order of intelligence pre-

vails. The Oregon
regard the whole sys-

tem as a nuisance
and treat its represen-

tatives accordingly.

in other instances

people sign petitions

thoughtlessly— some-

times without reading

the measures or even

understanding their

contents. "I could
easily get ten thou-

sand signatures to a

law hanging all the

red-haired men in Ore-

gon." one cynic on

pHjpular government
remarked to the

writer. It is not at

all unlikely that he

could. The business

of getting names, as

everybody knows, de-

pends more upon the

individual than upon
the merits of the par-

ticular cause at issue.

This new profession

in Oregon has its well-

recognized experts;
and not infrequently

one group of canvass-

ers will return disheartened, having absolutely

failed in pushing a particular measure, only to

have another group go out and return with all

the signatures the law requires.

/f« Ofk'ii-Air Forum

As soon as enough people have signed the

petitioe, public discussion of the measure be-

gins. In the main, the Initiative and Referen-
dum bills receive far more attention than do
those presented to the legislature. They are

not debated by a dozen men in a legislative

chamber, but by a hundred thousand voters

C. S. JACKSON. F.DITOR OK THF. " OREGON JOUR
NAl.." THE LEADING NbWSI'APKR SPOKESMAN

OF THE POPULAR MOVEMENT

farmer has his com-
fortably furnishevi

home, his well-stocked

library, his piano,

and not infrequently

his automobile; here,

even in the most in-

accessible regions, the

newspapers and the

weekly and monthly
magazines freely cir-

culate. Everywhere,

as inevitably as in

New England, is

found the schoolhouse
— not the old red

district school, but a

building of brick or

granite, healed with

steam, and graded
along the most mod-
ern educaticmal lines.

Far away as these

people ma\ be. they

have no diOicully in

keeping well in touch

with the world. Prob-

abl\ the average frc

quenter of an Oregon
counlr\ store knows
more i5f what is going

on in Congress and in

the Slate legislature than the hangers-on of the

mo>t exclusive cit>- clubs.

And now that every Oregonian is his own
legislature, he takes his res|>onsibilities seri-

ouslw The children debate the Referendum
measures in the public schools, the farmers in

the granges, the workingmen in the unions.

.Manv of the voters, at stated seasons, spend

their time out of doors — in the apple orchards,

the hop fields, and the sheep and cattle ranches.

All through the summer and fall these open-air

workers -sometimes a solitary pair under the

shadow of Mount HcxkI. sometimes an animated

group ranged on ladders in the apple trees —
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fifiht their legislative battles. Itinerant lec-

turers go from town to town, meeting the peo
pic at first hand in the schoolhouses and the

granges ami perhaps at railway stations. Par-

ticular causes, such as woman suffrage and
prohibition, bring famous exhorters from other

States. The advocates fill the newspapers with

their advertisements and flo(Hl the community
with "literature." Perhaps the largest single

educational force is the grange, whose monthly

lectures and di-bates form a university exten-

sion course in popnLir government.

kt.iJwf! Jhe "FuNiiily Riiiiph/et"

The Stale of Oregon itself diics im|>ortant

publicity work. l"o see the Referendum really

in operation, one should visit a farmer's house

almost any evening during the legislative cam-

paign. There by the dinner-table sits the head

of the familv, poring over a well-thumbed, buff-

covered pamphlet. Perhaps he will be reading

monotonous!)' to an attentive group gathered

around the fireplace. .-X running comment —
"He's wrong there"; "No, that's all right";

"He can't f(K»l us this wav again"; "That's

a good idea" — punctuates the proceedings.

Next day, at the village store, more copies of

this same volume arc discovered; they turn

4}8

up evervwherc — in the clubs and offices at

Portland, in the public schools, on the trains

and trolley cars. At midday the farmer or the

berry-picker snatches a few minutes at this

popular fount of knowledge; even the lonely

sheep-herder, resting on the hills hundreds of

miles from the nearest habitation, passes many
silent da\s with this volume as his only com-
panion. It is the famous "Publicity Pamphlet"
of Oregon — a book of nearly three hundred
pages, printed by the Slate, which contains all

the measures to be voted on at the coming

election. Its really entertaining and instruct-

ive features are the informal discussions.

".-Xrgument (.AflirmatiNe) " and "Argument
(Negative)" — under these headings, lined up,

side by side, the people discuss the measures

pro and con. Here the Oregon State Suffrage

Association pro|X)ses a measure giving women
the right to vote, and submits their favorite

pleas. On the very next page, their sisters, the

"antis." fall savagely upon their bill, accusing

its proposers of bad faith, and attempting to

riddle their arguments. Further on in tiK- same
book. "Home Rule .Associations" and ".-Vnti-

Saloon Leagues" animatedly discuss the merits

of prohibition; workingmen explain the need

of a decent employers' liability law; State uni-

versities and normal schools plead for generous
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appropriations; and single-taxcrs call attention

to the necessity of radical tax reform. Each
contributor pays a certain price per page for space
— to cover the cost of white paper and printing;

and the Secretary of State, thirty days preceding

election, mails a copy to every registered voter.

The political pessimist declares that the

people do not read these pamphlets, and that

the State is littered from end to end with clean,

uncut copies. Possibly this may be true in

certain parts of the cities — in the clubs, the

houses of the "higher social classes"; but it is

certainly not true in the farming country. The
chief reason why these arguments should be

read is found in the pamphlets themselves.

They are well worth reading and are inherently

interesting, even to outsiders. In the main, the

arguments are well written and dignified. Only
rarely do they lapse into demagogism; sometimes

they arc unduly acrimonious; but, for the larger

part, the contents are sane, wise, pointed, and
shed abundant light upon the questions at issue.

/Ibout Seventy-five per Cent of the Electorate

yote on Referendum Measures

Unquestionably, therefore, the average farmer

goes to the polls on election day well in-

structed. If he does not, it is certainly his own
fault. An analysis of the elections for the last

eight years disposes of one im|X)rtant point: it

shows that a majority of the people do have

sufficient interest in the Initiative and Referen-

dum measures to vote. On an average, about

seventy-five per cent of the actual voters ex-

press their opinion on these matters. The
highest vote ever cast was ninety per cent—
against woman's suffrage; the lowest, sixty-three

per cent. On the whole, this must be regarded

as an excellent showing. Inevitably, in a State

where there is no educational qualification for

the suffrage, a certain percentage will not vote

on law^, for, in order to vote on these, one must
be able to read— as they are entered on the

ballot by long and sometimes complicated titles.

An analysis shows, indeed, that the largest

percentage of non-voters t»n proposed laws is

found in the city slums, where the greatest

percentage of ignorance and illiteracy prevails.

In other words, this new scheme of legislation

seems to act automatically as a disfranchise-

ment of the ignorant or careless. Any State in

which seventy-five per cent of its voters take

part in the Referendum elections may justifiably

regard itself as fortunate; the twenty-five per

cent who remain silent unquestionably repre-

THE FRUIT ORCHARDS BtCOME FORU.MS FOR DISCUSSING PROPOSF.D LEGISLATION
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sent the classes that any redly ade(|uate suf-

frage qualificaiions would exdude.

An Insight into the American Conscience

These sixty or seventy thousand freemen who
regularly engage in law-making every two

years may be regarded as the "composite citi-

zen" — a typical illustration of the middle-

class American conscience. For the first time

is history, they furnish a "detailed picture of

the workings of this American mind. Hitherto

the American citizen has had no opportunity

to say, directly and concretely, just what kind

of government he desired. He has had many
chances to register his opinions of public men,

but seldom ot public measures. He has voted

for party platforms, it is true; but party plat-

forms contain dozens of different ideas; the

voter has to accept them as a whole— he can

not separate one issue from. another. In Ini-

tiative and Referendum measures, however, this

is precisely what he can do. And here, for the

first time, a large group of American dttiefls

have become concretely articulate in their

political ideals.

7he *'l4oh" Stands f»r Decency

And it appears, in spite of all the harsh things

said of the American "mob.'* that this same
"mob" does stand for political docencv.

Clearly, the kind of government that the politi-

cal parties had been giving Oregon for years

was not the kind of government to which the

Oregon people aspired. The composite citizen

seems unalterably opposed to all the practices

that have brought American public life into

such general disrepute. He does not believe

in vote-buying, in political bosses, or in cor-

poration rale. Every time he has an oppor-

tunity to vote for measures that are intended

to abolish these abuses, he docs so overwhelm-

ingly. In spile of these "insurgent" tendencies,

the composite citizen seems by nature con-

servative. He docs not readily go in for new-

fangled ideas or for attacks upon property.

The noisy agitator, the labor-4inion leader, the

"advanced thinker" apparently do not voice

the sentiments of the rank and hie. A striking

evidence of this is that the Oregon voter does

not believe in woman's suffrage. At five

different elections b'^ h;<s had to express his

opinion on this mo\enunt, and has voted it

^ywn every time with a steadily increasing

majoritv. This is all the more remarkable be-

cause women played an important part in the

original Referendum movement, and, especially

in the farming sections, still take the greatest

interest in public affairs. Nor does the

Oregon voter believe in State-wide prohibi-

tion, though he has given the State its first

county option law. In spite of the facf that

the leaders in the popular movement are strong

single-taxers, the composite citizen has voted

down this idea overwhelmingly. Above all, the

"plain people*' do not indulge in radicalism

against the corporations. Business interests

are always afraid to intrust the voters with this

law-making power, but in Oregon it has not

become a popular instrument for corporation-

baiting. The only law that could even

remotely be regarded as anti-corporiition is

one mildly taxing tiie earnings of tllephone

and telegraph companies. Only once have

the workingmen attempted to use the new
agency in behalf of their "class," aind that

was last fall, when thev succeeded, wtH the

aid of a large majority of the voliers, in

placing on the books an excellent and fair

employers' liability law.

The "Plain People" Stand pr the

Wghef EimaHon-

Again, this composite citizen believes in edu-

cation— even in the higher education. He
has voted public monev for one good normal

school and a generous annual appropriation for

the State University. One year the university

appropriation was held up on a referendum;

but the people, when it came to a vote, em-
phatically approved it. The Or^n voter is

likewise opposed to graft in all its forms. He
has abolished by initiative petition railroad

passes and stopped legalized plunder in the

State printer's office. He has likewise L>tab-

lishcd home rule in cities, by giving municip.ili-

ties the power to make their own charters,

without the constant interference of the legis-

lature. He has enacted a law providing; for the

recall of all elective officers, including judges —
though he has not yet made any extensive use

of it. He docs not believe that matters of

strictl\' local interest, such as the organisation

of new counties, should be submitted to a pop-

ular vote, and shows his disapproval by voting

them down whenever they are so submitted.

The Composite CiHien is "Oose-Fisted"

Again, the experience of the past eight years

has displayed certain human failings in this

composite law-maker. Like the legislature

itself, he makes mistakes, and sometimes ludi-

crous ones. The people solemnly approved a

law in which the enacting dause had been

omitted— an amusing blunder that legisla-
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tunes, and even Congress, are sometimes guilty

of. The law-maker en masse is also inclined to

be dose-fisted with public money, especially

in the matter of salaries. Oregon pays the

members of its legislature one hundred and
twenty dollars a session, and the voters have

emphatically refused to increase this compensa-
tion. Last fall a law was submitted increasing

the pay of a county judge from three to four

thousand dollars a year; but the farmers and
workingmen ruthlessly voted it down.

"Jokers" in Hie Refermdum

Can this composite voter be fooled? Do
jokers slip into nunsures \oted at the polls, as

they constantly do in those passed by legisla-

tures? Last fall the woman suffrage leaders

attempted something of this kind. After tiying

three times, with steadih decreasing success,

to amend the Constitution so as to get the

word **male" out of its suffrage requirements,

they concocted an ingenious law which thev

called a "woman's tax-paymg suffrage amend-
ment, granting to tax-payers, regardless of sex,

the right of suffrage." .An\ one reading this

bill would certamly suppose that it permitted

only women who were tax-payers to vote. In

reality, it wat an amendment that granted

general woman's suffrage, irrespective of

whether the women were tax-payers or not.

The "tax-payer" phrase, in other words, was
simply a "joker"— and particularly discredit-

able to these particular advocates of a cause

which is chiefly defended on the ground that

its triumph would improve iiditical morals.

But the composite citizen wts not aught.

Two years before he had voted dinvn woman's

suffrage by a majority of twenty thousand,

and last fall he disapproved it in this new form

by a majority of twenty-four thousand.

At this same election, however, another

amendment, which concealed something in the

nature of a "joker," did slip through. The
single-tax amendment, as already voted, igno-

miniottsly failed in 1908. In certain counties,

however, it nearlv succeeded, and the people

back of the agitation decided to try a new turn.

They drafted a constitutional amendment in

which nothing was said of the single tax, but

which provided that anv counts" should have the

right to adopt any iorm of taxation that pleaded

it. They made no secret of the fact that this bill

was "3 step in the dire^tinn of the single tax";

indeed, they flooded the State with literature

advocating its passage on that very ground.

A particularly ingenious enthusiast, however,

conceived the idea of tacking on to this measure

a provision that had no relation to it— a clause

abolishing the poll or head tax. "That's a
splendid idea," remarked an associate, when
this vote-catching device w.is suggested to

him; "only you haven't got it in the right

place — it should be at the head of the bill,

not the tail." There is nothing quite -^^o un-

popular with the average farmer and workmg-
man as a poll tax. The single-taxers knew this

and included its abolition in their bill merely

as a means of attracting votes. And this time

they succeeded. The farmers indorsed a'meas-

ure which otherwise they vould probably hav«
disapproved, simply because it freed them from
an unpopular tax.

f^esled IntcrcsH Try to "Put Ow
Over" the People

Occasionally, also, vested interests have at»

tempted to use the Referendum to "put one
over ' the people. But they have not been

nearly so successful as they have been cus-

tomarilv with legislatures. An interesting case

of the kind occurred hve years ago. For many
years there had been an old toll road over the

Cascade Mountains, near Hood River, When
originally built, this highway served some use-

ful purpose, but in recent years it has been

practically abandoned. A group of speculators,

however, obtained an option on it in 1908 for

eight thousand dollars, and then conceived the

idea of unloading it on the State for twenty^five

thousand dollars. They circulated their peti-

tions, got the measure on the official ballot, and
carried on an active campaign. The voters,

however, easily saw through the scheme, and
voted it down overv* helmingls'. Since then no

one has attempted to wade into the State

treasury by way of the Initiative.

IVarfare Betueen the "Giil-Netters" and
the "Fish-lVheeU'rs"

It would be possible to cite man\- instances

in which particular inlerci.ti have allempied

to fool the electorate and have failed, in the

main, the people have voted with discrimina-

tion and consistency, though no one would be

so extreme as to insist that they have not made
mistakes. Perhaps their handling of a problem
peculiar to Oregon — the salmon fisheries—
brings out clearh' the discrimination with which

the Referendum has been used. For many
\ears the Columbia River has been the scene

of a fiercely contested warfare, waged between

the fishermen at its mouth and those operating

two or three hundred miles upstream. Many
have been the Homeric battles between the

"gill-netters" and the "fish-wheelers." Every
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day in the year, including Sundays and holi-

days, and twenty-four hours a day, the gill-

nctters could be found industriously working
at the Columbia River bar. Here were thou-

sands of small boats and miles of nets and
fishing-gear. Scores of vessels, attempting to

plow through the mass, had had their wheels

entangled in fish-ncts and had drifted about
helplessly for hours; and the enraged fishermen

had frequently driven them away with shot-

guns. Many boats plying up and down the

Columbia River still bear these bullet scars on
their bows. For the fishermen themselves the

occupation was exceedingly dangerous; on an

average, from fifty to sixty of them were
drowned every year. But the greatest sufferers

were the precious salmon. They entered the

river, of course, in search of their spawning-
grounds, and here at its mouth they had to

run the gauntlet of miles of nets. If they ever

got beyond, there were plenty of dangers farther

upstream. Here lay in wait the white man
with his pitchfork and the Indian with his

spear; everywhere the salmon were hunted
with hooks, wheels, guns, and even dynamite.

And, finally, they met the fish-wheels — in-

genious contrivances, placed in shallow water,

by which the fish were lifted into boxed-in

inclosures and removed at leisure, Oregon was
deriving many millions annually from this

activity, but at the expense of her industry. It

was a waste of national resources on a large

scale. "Canned fish don't spawn," said the

Orfgonian. The State had built large hatch-

eries upstream, but they were little used, be-

cause not many fish survived their harassing

journey. The United States Fisheries Commis-
sion had investigated the Columbia River
situation, and reported that, unless radical

measures were taken soon, the Columbia Ri\er
salmon would simply follow the course of the

buffalo and other extinct American species.

The fishermen all along the river agreed on
the necessity of immediate reform. I'he only

point they differed on was as to where this

reform should begin. F.ach believed that he
should be allowed to fish undisturbed, and
that his neighbors should do the work of con-

servation. The gill-netters on the Columbia
bar and the fish-wheelers in the mountain
passes had been hurling epithets at one another

for years. "The thing to do," said the fish-

wheelers, "is to abolish the gill-netters. and
then plenty of salmon will come upstream to

spawn." "We kt millions of fish go through,"

replied the gill-netters, "but the fish-wheelers

catch them all just as they arrive at the breed-

ing-grounds." In 1008 the two hostile camps
decided to fight their battles at the Referen-

dum. One side framed a law that practically

prohibited fishing with nets at the mouth of the

Columbia River at night-time and on Sundays,

and established a closed season from October 1

to January i. The gill-netters immediately

retaliated by placing upon the ballot a bill that

would practically have prohibited fish-wheel

fishing in shallow waters. The two sides car-

ried their warfare into the Publicity Pamph-
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Irt, a re:u!inR of which is a liberal eJiicntinn

upon the salmon industry as well as on the

particular merits of the dispute. No one can
go over these pages carefully, indeed, without

concluding that the voters settled the question

with remarkable wisdom.

The\' decided that both sides were telling

the truth about L i.li other, and approved both

bills! In other words, the electorate absolutely

stopped all fishing on the Columbia River. As
a consequence, both sides, now in a mood for

compromise, rushed to the legislature. I he

legislatures of Oregon and Washington got

together and settled the difficulty in a way that

was rea'^nnbly f;iir to hi.th St.ntes and To all

parties m liic cuiuru\cr>y - including the lish,

which arc now allowed to reach the breeding-

proiinds in sufTicient quantity to insure the

preservation of this industry.

Uiislatun Turns Dozen a Direct

- Primoiy, PeopU Voie It

Reforms (,i this l.ind, however, are more or

less incKlenlal: wliat the leaders in OreRnn
have rcall\ aimed at iias been the transfuruu-

tion of the whole system of government. With
this idea in mind, they have quite naturally

turned their attention to the organization of

political parties. That same democracy which
they had introduced into law-making thev

now attempted to introduce into political organ-

izations. "Let's fight the thing that has Ute

fawest possible friends," remarked one of these

leaders, in the early da\s: and, in aocord.Tncc

with this idea, they went alter the poIitiLal

machines. In Oregon this political machine

was just as much an oligarchy as the je^ishiture

had always been. The Oregon reformers be-

lieved that this was largely explained by the

fact that the rank and file, ilie party members
who did not make political manipulation their

exclusive business, had practically nothing to

say in the party management. These party
niemhers ruled their party organizations pre-

cisely a> ihc citizens ruled their legislatures —
that is, through chosen representatives. In

p,ir1\' of'^'ani/ations these representatives were

known as "delegates." The party voters,

under the old system, had the privilege, at

certain so-called primary elections, of ch(x)sing

delegates to political conventions. These con-
ventions sometimes themselves selected the
pariv ^.indidates; at others, they selected dele»

gates to the conventions that actualls made the

selections. This curious and roundabout s>'s-

tem. which had prevailed for nearly three quar-

ters of a century in most ,\merican Stales (and

still prevails in many), has an intercstmg his-

tor>'. It reallv arose because of a remarkable

lapse in the American constitutional system.

The fathers deliberately provided, when they
framed the federal and State constitutions*

against government by political parties. Un-
questionably, many of our political troubles

are caused by the fact that we have developed
3 system of party government, using n govern-

mental machiner)' entirely unadapted to it.

One of the earliest problems that the pdittcians

were called upon to f.j.e was a method of se-

lecting party candidates fur olUce. For the

first thirty or forty years they did this work
through a party caucus. In Washington, the

members of each party in rx)ngress selected the

candidates for President; in the States, the

members of the legislatures selected the cantfi-

dates ffir ,cn\'ernor nnJ other- State offices.

1 his system gave rise to gross abuses; and
the dethronement of " King Caudis " was one of

the greatest triumphs of the Jacksonian Democ-
racy. In place of the caucus, these reformers,

about the year 1832, established the political

convention. The)' provided for the election,

b\' popular vote, of delegates to nominating

ctiiivcntions, in whose hands ulcimateiy they

placed the entire party contrd. It is rather

difficult to imanine. in these degenerate days of

the party convention, that this institution was
once popularly acclaimed on the ground that it

freed the rank and file from machine control;

that, however, is its history. But the new
method soon fell intoabnost as great a disrepute

as the old. The convention machinery was too

complicated. It sfMin appeared that the party

\(iters, N^hile the\- manilested the Utmost inter-

est in \ otinu lor particular candidates, had prac-

lii.al!\ III) interest m voting for the clele,i;ates w^ho

were to select them. Primary elections thus be-

camea farce: very fewpeopleeverattended them.
Tlie political machine absolutely dominated

the proceedings, and, through them, the selec-

tion of candidates and the government itsdf.

Oregon illustrated in detail the viciousness and
absiirditiis nf this s\ sti in. Take, for example,

the primary cicttion ul tlic Kcpubiican party

held in Portland in i8g6. On this occasion

there were certain important public questions

at stake, and many members of the rank and
file attempted to cast their votes. To prevent

them from lining; this, the party leaders cor-

ralled all the thugs and vagrants for several

miles around. They paid thk arm>-, at the rate

of two dollars and a half apiece, to vote for the

regular candidates and prevent the decent,

orderly element from voting at all. In this

work they had as allies the police department,

which was part of the machiner\" which then

controlled atfairs. When a citizen attempted
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to ^et in line, a policeman would usually

drag him out, and. if he protested, carry him
off to jail.

A Political "Convention" in Oregon

Out of gatherings of the kind came Oregon's

political conventions. These assemblies were

frequently worthy of their origin. In 1898

there was a factional row in the Republican

party, as a result of which the two opposing

crowds held conventions on the same day, in

the same hall, and at the same time. There

were two sets of delegates, two presiding offi-

cers, and two complete organizations, all going

at the same time and making a most horrid

bedlam. Finally the two chairmen, evidently

determined to settle the difficulties of their

respective armies according to the medieval

fashion of single combat, engaged in an ani-

mated fisticuff. From politics of this kind

self-respecting Oregonians had long been

praying for deliverance. Why not give the

voters a chance to control their own organiz-

ation — to provide them with the simple mech-
anism by which they could directly select their

candidates? As they had placed the legis-

lative power in the people's hands, U'Ren
and his associates now decided to restore to

them the greatest of ail political p<)wers — the

selection of party candidates. The method
was simple enough: other States, notably

Wisconsin and Minnesota, had already worked
it out. Both these States had enormously

improved their political conditions by the

adoption of a direct primary. This is noth-

ing but an election, based on universal suf-

frage, within the party, for the selection of

party candidates. The political convention is

abolished; party voters, instead of selecting

delegates to choose their candidates, choose

them directly themselves.

In other States this direct primary law has

been secured only as the result of a long strug-

gle with the party machines. That is quite

natural, as its avowed purpose is to destroy

these same machines. In New York State,

ex-Governor Hughes spent two years in a

harassing fight for a decidedly attenuated direct

primary, and finally left office without obtain-

ing it. I [Governor Hughes had had at his hand
the instrument that Oregon held, he could

easily have secured his desired law in a few

weeks; for the people of New York State

almost unanimously demanded it. In Oregon

the progressive leaders framed their law and

twice humbly asked the legislature to enact it.

The law-makers and the bosses simply ridiculed
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them. Had it not been for the Initiative, the

matter would have ended there. But the Direct

Primary League circulated a petition and
quickly secured the required number of signa-

tures. In the election of it)o4 the sovereign

legislators of Oregon, the people at the polls,

passed this measure by a vute of 36,000 to

l6,rKX)!

"SUtcmeitt No. 1"

In this same direct primar> law U'Rcn and
his asscKiates introduced a novel provision —
something that has given a peculiar distinction

to the Oregon sNstem. This is its famous
"Statement No. 1"-- a measure that pro-

vides for the election, by popular vote, of

United States senators. In writing this clause,

L'Ren took a leaf from the experience of the

machines. For man\' v ears there had been one

and the same rule for the election of United

States senators in Oregon. The party bosses

made their own nominations to the legislature,

and pledged their candidates. usuall\ in writ-

ing, to vote for a particular man for United

States senator. When these people took up
their duties at Salem, therefore, thev simply

became voting machines, automatically regis-

tering the decisions of the party bosses, who,

in turn, were merely the spokesmen of the cor-

porations that provided the funds. U'Ken and

44<>

his associates believed that that system, as a

system, was not so very bad; certainly the

members of the legislature ought not to be per-

mitted to elect Oregon's representatives in the

United States Senate. And so the reformers

decided to adopt this machine s> stem of

pledges. Their onl\' nKxlilication was to take

away from the bosses and the corporations the

power of pledging. I'ollowing their usu.il

democratic program, they provided that the

people should do this pledging themselves.

They arranged, in their direct primary law.

that the parly voters in "senatorial years"

should select their party candidates for United

States senator. Then every candidate for the

legislature was permitted to sign one of two
pledges. One of these was to the elTect that

during his term of otlice he would vote for the

candidate for United States senator whom the

voters elected at the polls. This was "State-

ment No. I." "Statement No. 2" was a

declaration that the legislator would regard this

popular vote as nothing but a recommenda-
tion, and that he would hold himself at liberty

to exercise his own judgment. This machinery-

is not only remarkably ingenious in the way
that it gets around that requirement of the fed-

eral (institution for the election of senators

by the State legislature, but it shows a won-
derful insight into political psychology. Its

practical working, as well as that of other fej-
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turcs of the direct primary, will be described

in the next article.

PeopU /liiopt a Rigid Corrupt Practices Act

Another measure that the people have at-

tempted to extort from their legislatures, usu-

ally without success, is a corrupt practices act.

The Australian ballot has worked wonders

in freeing political elections from the taint

of money, but the reform is by no means
complete. In Oregon, especially, bribery had

become a commonplace. There two-and-a-half-

dollar gold pieces were the favorite considera-

tions for votes— they were small and easily

palmed. As recently as 1904, these convenient

coins had figured prominently in elections in

Portland. In his senatorial campaign under

the Direct Primary Act in 1906, Senator Bourne

had likewise spent large sums of money — not

in the corrupt purchasing of votes, but in gen-

eral publicity and "education"; and it became
evident that the whole new system would soon

fall into disrepute unless this practice ceased.

Excellent as the new direct primary was, there

was needed, as an essential corollary, a rigid and

enforceable corrupt practices act. The re-

formers went to work in the usual way. As
they had adopted their ballot laws from Aus-

tralia, their Initiative and Referendum from

Switzerland, and their direct primary from

Wisconsin, so now they went to England for

their corrupt practices act. They formulated a

rigid measure and presented it to the legislature.

All the politicians, however, received it with

the usual roars of derision. The measure, they

said, was complicated, unworkable, and repre-

sented an unattainable ideal. Quite naturally,

therefore, the legislature refused to enact it.

Subsequent events showed precisely to what

extent this legislature represented the people.

On Initiative petition, the proposed corrupt

practices act went upon the ballot in the elec-

tion of i()oH. and the people passed it by a vote

of 52,000 to 28,000.

Many Things a Qwdidate Can Not Do

Under the new r(?gimc, elections in Oregon
to-day are as clean and orderly as thev are in

England itself. Money has ceased to play any
part in the proceedings. Its use. even in the

most remote and roundabout wavs, is made
a crime. The candidate for public office can

spend, in election expenses, twenty-five per

cent of a year's salary of the office for which he

is running — but no more. The most detailed

account of expenditures must be kept and
sworn to. The law provides that no descendant,
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no ascendant, no brother, sister, uncle, aunt,

nephew, niece, wife, partner, employer, em-
ployee, fellow official, or fellow worker of a

corporation can contribute in excess of this

amount. No corporation, or anything resem-

bling a corporation, can contribute a penny.

Any one who asks a candidate to buy tickets

to any entertainment, or to make contributions

for any charitable or religious purpose, com-
mits a crime. The candidate can not furnish

any person with "food or meat, or other en-

tertainment, or clothing, liquors, cigars or to-

bacco," with the idea of predisposing one
favorably to his cause. He can not " hand out

"

anticipatory jobs before election. He can not

buy "reading notices" in newspapers or pay
editors for friendly comment; whatever space

he uses must be openly designated as paid ad-

vertising, and the source from which it comes
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must be specifically indicated. All mintsters

of the gospel, all preachers and all priests, are

prohibited from inducing members of their

flocks to vote for or against any candidate as a

religious duty, and the threatening of "spir^

ittial injurN " in itself is a corrupt practice.

Outside ot these prohibitions the election is

made free for all. Any one may talk, argue,

speak, or write in behalf of one candidate, so

lung as he is not compensated for doing so.

The State of Oregon pays part of the candi-

date's expenses. It publishes a pamphlet

modeled somewhat after the Publicity Pamphlet

for the discussion of proposed laws— in which

the candidate may print his picture and his

claims to official honors It charges a sum for

this which represents actual cost, and mails a

copy to every registered voter.

Oregon's Qukt and Orderly Elections

Under the new regime, an election in Oregon
is a solemn and God-fearing occasion. Even in

the cities, a Sabbath ilillness prevails. The
town is ctosed tight. The voter casts his ballot,

not in a diity room back of a barber shop or

a cigar store, but in a neat white, municipally

owned tent. These tents are pitched in the

open streets, with all sides exposed, so that

everybody may have a full view of what is going

on. On his way to the pofls the voter does not

have to run the gauntlet of a line of blear-

e\ed "workers." Flection day, under the new
law, is siricilv given up to voting, not to elec-

tioneering. It is made a crime for any one, on
that day. so much as To soliut anv man's vote.

One may answer questions, provided the voter

asks them, but no one may volunteer informa-

tion or advice. There are no hired "workers"

at the polls, except the challengers, watchers, and
counters of votes. Badges, campaign buttons,

or other insignia are iUegal on election da>

.

.\n e--peci.i!!v serious ofTen*''? is to transport the

vuler to the polls m a lured ^.irriage, autumobilc,

or other conveyance. He must get there himself

or he can not vote. Thus in a few years, by the

enactment and enforcement of a plain, matter-

of-fact law, elections in Oregoi^ have been

transformed from riotous mobs into proceed-

ings as quiet and dignified as ordinary church

services. And this change— it may be re-

peated— is the result of a law which the legis-

l itnre refu^i'd tii enact and w hidi the people

themselves had to adopt at the polls.

Abolish the "Felhw Servant" Rule

Precisely the same procedure was followed

in the matter of employers* liability. An at-

tempt to modify antique judicial fillings so
that workingmen engaged in hazardous occu-

pations may stand some chance of justice in

injury cases is a regular feature of the pro-

gressive program in every State. The chief ab-

surdities of the law are, of course, those which

prohibit recovery when the employer can show
that injury or di^th resulted fiom the act of a
"fellow servant," or tluit tlie injured person

himself was guilty of a certain purely fictitious

offense known as "contribuAjry negligence."

iioth these principles are "judge-made law";
no legislative bodv anywhere ever enacted

them. They date from 1836, when an English

justice, for the first time in recorded history,

created the famous "fellow servant" rule di-

rectly out of his own consciousness. When this

idea was first enunciated. Oregon was a wilder^

ness; there were onlv a few handfuis of white

men in the country; whether it should be Eng-
lish or American territory was still undecided.

The march of civilization, however, carried

this "fellow servant" principle across the

American continent along with the other

blessings of ci\ ili/ation. I or eighty years

the dead hand of this English jurist has

taken millions out of the pockets of the chil-

dren of Oregonians injured or killed in osten^

sibly peaceable occupations. England itself

years ago abandoned the "fellow servant"

rule; attempts in Oregon to legislate it out

of existence^ however, had failed. In 1909
the workingmen and their friends prepared

a fair employers' liability law and asked the

Oregon legislature to enact it The legislature

promptly refused it.

And then the people did what they have

done in so many other instances: they enacted

this law themselves Tlie St.itc Federation of

Labor placed the Emplo> ers' Liability Law on

the ballot by Initiative petition. The Em-
ployers' Association attempted to circumvent

and mislead the people bv putting on the same

ballot another "emplovcrs" liability" bill — a

measure which, when examined, proved to be
notliinf; but one pro\ idini: for a commission to

study the subject and report to the legislature.

The presence of these two contradictory meas-

ures on the same b.illot furnished an excellent

test of the discrimination of the voter. Had
the people, in other words, approved both

measures, they would have placed themselves

in a rather ludicrous situation. But they

adopted the tmplo.vcrs' Liability Law by a

vote of 96.000 to 33>noo and, at the same time^

defeated the ;ir 1 \ ers' measure by a vote of

52,000 to 3i,(xx>. It is impossible to study

these returns and not come to the conclusioii

that the people vote intelligently.
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Rtfuwndum SmccMds Because Then is No
JiepfesttUaHve ^siem m Oregon

In the eight years' record in Oregon it is

difficult for an'' impartial investigator to point

out many cases in which the people have actu-

ally gone wrong. Probably the average person

of intelligence in any part of the country would
vote upon nearly all of the sixty-four measures
precisely as the people of Oregon did. livon

the bitterest enemies of the system admit this.

The present writer spent one evening in dis-

cussing the Oregon plan with a well-known cor-

poration lawyer of Portland who is outspoken
in hi<^ opposition to it. At the conclusion

this gentleman was asked in detail precisely

tiow he himself had voted on each of thie

sixty-four measurei considered in the last eight

years. With two or three exceptions, the pop-

ular judgment on these measures coincided with
his own! I he other interesting fact is that most
of these Referendum laws, in spiie of the fact

that they represented real public needs, the leg-

islature itself had specifically refused to enact.

In other words, the popular conscience jn this

great Western State seems to have been abso-

lutdy sound. That public opinion which, as

Mr. Bryce so well explains in his "American
Commonwealth," is, after all. the governing
force in the United States, has been here tested

on a large scale, and has been found to have
decided wisely in nearlv every case. At the

same time, an average American legislature has
been tested, and has proved to be absolutely
untrustworth\ and non-representative. The
inevitable conclusion is that the Referendum
has won its great triumphs in Oregon simply
because the representative system has broken
down. The Ugisiature, as far as rcatlv impor-
tant "constructive" work is concerned, has
ceased to exist. The people have resorted to
the Initiative .nnd Referendum only because
that was the only possible means of securing
needed reforms. The voters at the polls have
done no work which a really representative

legislature might not hn\e done equallv well.

If, during the last nine \ejrs. rejll> rcproen-
tative institutions had existed in Oregon, the
Referendum would probably have fallen into
disuse.

"f^oHm a Bed'Qmlt"

The recent history in Oregon, however, has
not demonstrated that this form of popular
legislation is an ideal way of conducting a

government. Of course it is not. The Refer-

endum and Initiative will always be valuable

powers for the people to hold as clubs over the

heads of the legislature. They will be extremely
useful in uprooting many evils and in trans-

forming fundamentally certain discredited fea-

tures of American government. They can also

be used at certain critical times when public

opinion is thoroughly aroused on particular

issues and when the legislature is not responsive.

Only a few extremists believe, however, that

this popular system can ever supersede really

representative institutions. The absurdities

inherent to the svstem were clearh- illustrated

at the election last November. On that oc-

casion the electorate had to pass upon thirty*
two different measures, and The results clearly

showed that this was altogether too severe a
tax upon the average voter. Of these thirty-

two measures the people passed only nine.

In nearly all of these cases they undoubtedly
decided wisely; that is. the laws approved
were nearly all good ones. It does not neceS'
sarily follow, however, that the twentv- Three

measures that they disapproved were rejected

on their merits. The people voted "no," not
because, after mature consideration, They had
decided that they were unwise, but because
they had no particular interest in them. A
considerable number dealt with purely local

questions, such as the creation of new coun-
tiei, upon which the mass of the voters

could have no intelligent opinion. Others pro-
posed important governmental changes which
the people did not understand and which
had not yet become issues of sufficient promi-
nence to develop an\ real public opinion. It is

not improbable that many of these rejected

measures represented worthy causes which, on
a just consideration of their merits, should have
passed. The point is that it is .ibsurd to expect

public interest to be stimulated to a white heat

upon thirty-two different issues at the same
time. The mere size of the b.dlot dh sucli an

occasion is itself appalling. "It's like voting a
bed-quilt." remarked a policeman at the polls.

Legislature "Money Honest." but Still

Non-f(kpresentative

The most far-reaching test that can be ap>
plied to the pnpiil.ir system is its cfTect upon
the legislative bodies. 1 he sanest advocates

of the Referendum are convinced that its great-

est usefulness consists in the fact that normally

it ought to work an improvement on the

character and efficiency of the representative

chambers. What, then, has been the experience

of Oregon-' With the Referendum in full oper-

ation, the corrupt lobby has little excuse for
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existence. A corporation is not likely to pur- nary psychology would teach one that a really

chase Iqpslation when it knows that anything publicnspiritcd f^Mature would not leave im-
the legislature docs can be undone by the portant legislation to be enacted by the people,

people. Again, the legislative "striker"— the when it has the power to enact this legislation

industrious person who makes a spccialQr of ittdf. It would be only too anxious to do the

introducing bills only for the purpose of being leform work and "get the credit." If there

were real leaders at Salom, they would not let

unofficial citizens in the granges and labor

unions and business offices assume the brunt
of battle. Rut the Oregon legislature is far

from being a useful or intelligent body. It is

bought off — loses most of his vocation if the

man or corporation at which he levels his at-

tacks can carry their cases to the people, in

other words, the political cormorants who have

sought election from purely mercenary motives

should disappear, for there will be no oppor* not aggressively a force for civic righteousness;

tunity left for the exercise of their peculiar

talents, and their places should be taken by
men of a more honest type. This has been the

case in Oregon. There is now no venal lobby
at Salem. The old-fashioned striker has also

retired from public life. A few years ago one

of these strikers introduced a bill aimed di-

rectly at the interest of one of the leading capi-

talists in the State. This same capitalist had
many times paid money to this and other mem-
bers of the brotherhood as a consideration for

withdrawing obnoxious bills, ( his time, how-

ever, he refused to "come across." "Go on

and pass your bill/' he told the enemy, "and I

will referendum it. 1 .im perfectly willing to

trust the merits of this dispute to the people

of Oregon." The mere threat of such a refer-

it is duH, ^norant. reactionary, sullenly on bad

term? with its public. The new system in Ore-

gon has failed in that it has not yet brought

out the best pub lie talent of the State. 1 1 must
he remembered, however, that the work is by

no means yet linishcd. In the course of a few

years there may be developed really representa-

tive institutions which will do acceptably the

work that the people at the polls do now. In

that event it will not be necessary for the

people to vote upon thirty-two measures

at a single election, for the legislature will

handle these matters itself. The initiative and

Referendum will be reserve powers—-to be

used only rarely on cjuestions upon which the

people are thoroughly aroused and informed.

The usual routine business of legislation, how-

endum in itself was enough to discourage the ever, will be left, where it certainly belongs, in

blackmailer, who promptly withdrew his bill, the hands of honest .and efTicient specialist?.

Whatever may be said of the legislature, there- Until the initiative and Referendum does work

fore, it is at least honest in the sense that money this reform, its greatest admirers can hardly

no longer influences legislation. This in itself regard it as a complete success. Me.Tnwhilo,

certainly is a great gain. there is no particular reason why the people

But the advocates <^ the Referendum have should not experiment with law-making. The
hoped for more than this. They have believed record shows that the voters of Oregon are a

that the mere possession of this power by the far abler and more conscientious bod\' of law-

people would in itself prove a powerful stimulus makers than their legislature, as at present

for good upon the representative body. Ordi- constituted.

IN THE NEXT ARTICLE MR. HENDRICK WILL DESCRIBE THE ELiMlNATlON OF THE POLmCAL MACHINI

IN OREGON AND THE STltUGGLe FOR SUPREMACY BETWEEN THE OTIZENS AND THE CORPORATIONS
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The
Case of

Richard Meynell

by Mrs.Humphry Uhrd

XVII faith, against all that might have been expected,

cnrried her through thu difficult place witli oven

WHEN Catherine returned greater sureness than at first. She suHered, in-

to the little sttting«rooin, deed. Itseemed to her all through that she was
in which the darkness of a endangering Mary and condoning a betrayal of

rainy October evening was her Lord. And yet, she could not act upon this

already declaring itself, she belief. She must needs act— with pain often,

came shaken by many emotions in which only and yet with mysterkms moments of certainty

one thing was clear — that the man before her and joy— on quite another faith; the faith

was a good man in distress, and that her which has expressed itself in the perennial

daughter loved him. cry of Christianity: "Little children, love one
If she had hoc-n of the tnic bipot stuff she another!" And therein lay the difference be-

would have seen in the threatened scandal a twecn her and Barron,

means of freeing Mary from an undesirable at' It 'mis, therefore, in this mixed— and yet

tachment. But, just as in her married life her single — mood that she came back to Meynell,

heart had not been able to btand against her and asked him, quietly, the stranpo question:

husband, while her mind condemned hitii, so "What shall I do — what do you wish me to do
now. While in theory, and towards people with or say— with regard to my daughter?"
whom she never came in contact, she had grown Meynell could not for a moment belit ve that

even more bitter and intransigent since Robert's he had heard aright. He stared at her in be-

death than she had been in her >'outh. she had wtlderment. at first pale, and then in a sudden
all the time been living the daily life of service heat and vivacit\- of colour,

and compassion which — unknown to herself— "I — I hardly understand you, Mrs. Els-

had been the real saving and determining force, mere."

Impulses of love, impulses of sacrifice towards They stood facing each other in siU nce.

the miserable, the vile, and the helpless — day "Surely we need not inform her," he said at

by day she had felt them, day by day she had last, in a low voice.

obeyed them. And thus all the arteries, so to "Only that a wicked and untrue story has
speak, of the spiritual life had remained soft and been circulated — that \ nu can not, for good

pliant — that life itself in her was still young, reasons involving other persons, prosecute tho.se

It was there, in truth, that her Christianity lay responsible for it in the usual way. And if she
— while she imagined it to lie in the assent to comes across any signs of it, or its effects, she is

certain historical and tiopmatic statements, to trust vour wisdom in dealing with it, and not

And so strong was this inward and vital faith— to be troubled. Is not that what you would
so strengthened, in fact, by mere living— that like me to say?"
when she was faced with this second crisis in her "That is indeed what I should like you to

life, brought actually to close grips with it. that say." He raised his eyes to her gravely.
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"Or— will you say it yourself?"

He started.

"Mrs. Elsmercl" — he spoke with quick

emotion
— "you are wonderfully good to me."

He scanned her with an unsteady face—then

made an ngiT.atcd step towards her, "It al-

most makes me think— you permit me "

"No— no." said Catherine hurriedly, draw-

ing back. " But, if you would like to speak to

Mary — she will be here directly."

"No!" he said, after a moment, recovering

his composure. "I couldn't! But— will you?"
"If you wish it." Then she added: "She

will» of course, never ask a question; it will be

her business to know nothing of the matter— in

itself. Rut she will he able to show you her

confidence, and to feel that we have treated

her as a woman, not a child."

.Mcyncll drew a deep breath. He took Cath-

erine's hand and pressed it. She felt with a

thrill — which was half bitterness— that it was
already a son's look he turned upon her.

"You — vou have guessed me?" he said,

almost inaudibly.

"I see there is a great friendship between

you."

"Friendship!" Then he restrained himself

sharply. But I ought not to speak of it— to

intrude myself and my affairs on her notice at all

at this moment." He looked at his companion

almost sternly. " Is it nut clear thai I ought not?

I meant to have brought her a book to^y. I

have not brought it. I have been even glad —
thankful — to think you were going away,

although " But again he checked the per-

sona! "The truth Is. I could not endure

that through me— through anything connected

with me— she might be driven upon facts and
sorrows, ugly facts that would distress her and
sorrows for which she is too young. It seemed

to me, indeed, I might not be able to help it.

But* at the same time, it was clear to me to-day

that at such a time— feeling as 1 do — I ought

not in the smallest degree to presume upon her
— and your kindness to rae. Above all,"— his

voice shook, "I could not come fonvard — I

could not speak to her— as at another time

I might have spoken. I could not run the small-

est risk — of her name being coupled with mine
— when my character was being seriously called

in question. It would not have been right for

her; it would not have been seemly for myself.

So what was then.- — but silence' And \ et I

felt — that through this silence — we should

somehow trust each other!"

He p ulled a moment, looking down upon his

companion. Catherine was sitting by the fire

near a smalt table on which her dbow rested,

her face propped on her hand. There was some*

thing in the ascetic refinement, the grave sweet-

ness, of her aspect that played upon him with a

tonic and consoling force. He remembered the

frozen reception she had given him at their first

meeting, and the melting of her heart towards
him seemed a wonderful thing. And then came
the delicious thought, "Would she so trcathim

unless Mary— Mary!"
But, at the same time, there was in him the

voice of the practical man, which plainly and
energetically disapproved her! And presently

he tried, with much difRcult\-. to tell her so, to

impress upon her— upon her, Mary's mother!
— that Mary must not be allowed to hold any
communication with him, to show any kindness

towards him, till this cloud had who!!)' disap-

peared and the sky was clear again. He became
almost angry as he urged this— SO excited, in-

deed, and incoherent, that a charming smile

stole into Catherine's grev eves.

"1 understand quite what \ou leel," she said,

as she rose, " and why you feel it. But I am not

bound to follow your advice— or to agree with

you— am I?"

"Yes, I think you are," he said stoutly.

Then a shadow fell over her face.

"1 suppose 1 am doing a strange thing," —
her manner faltered a Httle.— "but it seems to

me right; I have been Ud— else why was it so
plain'"

She raised her clear eyes, and he understood

that she spoke of those "hints" and ' voices" of

the soul that plav so large a part in the more

mystical Christian experience. She hurried on:

"When two people— two people like you and
Mary — feel such a deep interest in each other

— surely it is God's sign?" Then suddenly the

tears shone. "Oh, Mr. Meynell!— trial brings

us nearer to our Saviour. Perhaps— through

it— you and Mary — will find Him!"
He saw that she was trembling from head to

foot; anci his own emotion was great.

He took her hand again, and held it in both
his own.
"Do you imagine," he said huskily, "that

vou and I art- \ cr\ far apart?"

And again the tenderness of his manner was
a son's tenderness.

She shook her head; but she could not speak.

She gently withdrew her hand and turned aside

to gather up some letters on the table.

A sound of footsteps could be heard outside.

Catherine moved to thi window.

"It is Mary," she said quietly. "Will you
wait a little while I meet her?" And, without

gi\ ing him time to reply, she left the rcxmi.

He walked up and down, not without some
humorous bewilderment in spite of his emotion.

The saints were persons of determination I But,
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after a minute, he thought of nothing, realised

nothing, save that Mary was in the little house

again, and that one of those low voices he could

just hear as a murmur in the distance, thruugh

the thin walhi of the cottage, was hers.

The door opened softiv, and she cnmc in.

Though she had taken off her hat, she still wore

her blue cloak of Irish frieze, which fell round her

slender figure in long folds. Her face was rosv

with rain and wind — the same wind and rain

that had stamped such a grey fatigue on Alice

Puttenham's cheeks. Amid the dusk, tlie fire-

light touched her hair and her ungloved hand.

She was a vision of youth and soft life; and her

composure, her slight, shy smile, would alone

have made hir beautiful.

Their hands met as she gently greeted him.

But there was that in his look which disturbed

her gentleness—which deepened her colour.

She hurried to speak.
"

1 am so glad that Mother made you stay —
just that I might tell you." Then her breath

began to hasten. "Mother says you arc or

may be — unjustly attacked— that you don't

think it right to defend yourself publicly— and
those who follow you and admire you— may be

hurt and troubled. I wanted to sa%- — and

Mother approves — that, whoever is hurt and

troubled, I can never be— except for \ou.

Besides, I shall know and ask nothinp. You
may be sure of that. And people will not dare

to speak to me."
She stood proudly erect.

.Me\ nell was silent for a moment. Then, by

a sudden movement, he stooped and kissed a

fold of her cloak. She drew back v.itli a little

stifled cr\ . putting out her hands. \<. liicfi he

caught. He kissed them both, dropped them,

and walked away from her.

When he returned, it was with an(_jher aspect.

" Don't let's make too much of this trouble.

It may all die away or it may be a hard fight.

But, whatever happens, you are going to West-
moreland immediately. That is my great

comfort."
" Is it?" She laughed unsteadily.

He, too, smiled. There was intoxication he

could not resist— in her presence, and in what
it implied.

'*\t is the best possible thing that could be

don*^ Then — wh.Tfer er h.ippens — 1 ill not

be compromising my friends. Tor a while —
there must be no communication between them
and me."

"Oh. yes!" she said, involuntarily clasping

her hands. " Friends may write."

"May they?" He thought it over, with a

furrowed hrr)w, then raised it, clear. "What
shall they write about?"
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An exquisite j(Qrousness trembled in her look.

"Leave it to them!"
Then, as she once more perceived the anxiety

and despondency in him, the brightness clouded;

pity possessed her. "Tell- me what you are

preaching — and writing."
" // 1 preach— ij I write. And what will you

tell me?"
'"How the water comes down at Lodore,'"

she said gaily. "What the mountains look

like, and how many rainy days there are in a

week."
" Excellen t ! 1 perceive you mean to libel the

country 1 love."

"You can always come and seel" she said,

with a sh>' courage.

He shook his head.

"No; my Westmoreland holiday is given up."
" Because of the Movement?"
.And, sitting down by the fire, still with that

same look of suppressed and tremulous joy, she

began to question him about the meetings and
engagements ahead. But he would not be

drawn into any talk about them. In his heart

of hearts he thought it cjuite possible— though
perhaps not probable — that he n ight soon be

ostracised from them all. But upon this he

would not dwell; and though her understanding

of the whole position was far too vague to warn
her from these questions, "^hc soon perceived that

he was unwilling to answer them as usual. Si-

lence, indeed, fell between them; but it was
a silence of emotion. She had thrown ofT her

cloak, and sat looking down, in the light of the

fire. She knew thai he observed her, and the

colour on her cheek was due to something more
than the flame at her feet. As they realised och
other's nearness, indeed, in the quiet of the dim
room, it was with a magic sense of transforma-

tion. Outside, the autumn storm was still

beating — symbol of the moral storm that

threatened them. Yet within were trust and

passionate gratitude and tender hope, inter-

twinid. all of them, with the sacred impulse

of the woman towards the man, and of the

man towards the woman. Each moment as it

passed built up one of those watersheds of

life from which henceforward the rivers flow

broadening to undreamt-of seas.

When Catherine returned, Mc\-neM was hat in

hand for departure. There was no more expres-

sion of feeling or reference to grave affairs.

They stood a few moments, chatting about ordi-

nary things. Incidentally Hugh Flaxman's loss

of the two gold coins was mentioned. Meynell

inquired when they were first missed.

"That very evening." said Mary. "Rose

always puts them away herself. She missed the
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two tittle casesatofice. One wis a coin of Vdia,
with a head of Athene "

"I remember it perfectly!" said Mcsncll.

"It dropped on the floor when I was talking to

Norham, nnd I picked it up, with another—
if I remember right, a Hermes!"

Mar>' replied that the Hermes too was missing
— that both were cxi ecdinglv rare, and that in

the spring a buyer for the Louvre had olTered

Hugh four hundred pounds for the two.
" They feel most untufqiy and uncomfortable

about it. None of the servants seem to have

gone into that room during the party. Rose put

all the coins on the table herself. She remem-
bers saving good-bye to Cnnon France and his

sister in the drawing-room,—and two or three

others,— and immediately afterwards she went
into the green dra wing-rcMim tolockup the coins.

There were two missing."

"She doesn't remember who had been in the

room?"
"She vaL'M-h remembers seeing two or three

people go m and out — the Bishop!— Mr.
Domal!"
The\' both laughed. Then Mc\ neirs face set

sharply. A sudden recollection shot through

his mind. He beheld the figure of a sallow,

dark-haired young man slipping, alone, through

the doorway of the green drawing-room. And
this image in the miml ftiuclMd and fired others,

like a spark running through dead leaves.

When he had gone, (Catherine turned to Mary;
and J^ilary, running, wound her arms close round

her mother and laid her head on Catherine's

breast.

"You angel!—you darlhig!"she said, and,
raising her mother's hand, she kissed it passion*

ately.

Catherine's eyes filled with tears, and her

heart with mingled joy and revolt. Then,
quickly, she asked herself, as she st(X)d there in

her child's embrace, whether she should speak

of a certain event— a certain experience—
whr.. li had, in truth, though Marv knew nothing

of it, vitally affected both their lives.

But she could not bring herself to speak

of if.

To the Catherines of this world— in matters

of the soul— words are always a deflowering

and belittling force. All that is most intimate

and sacred must, as far as possible, be protected

from them.

So that Mary never knew to what, in truth,

she owed the painful breaking down of an oppo-

sition and a hostility that might in time have
poison^ aH their relations to each other.

But, when .Mnrv had gone awa\* tr» change her

damp clothes, the visionary experience of which

Catherine could not tell came back upon her;

and again she fell the thrill, the touch of bodiless

ecstasy.

It had been in the early morning, when all

such things befall; for then the mind is not yet

recaptured by life, and is no longer held by sleep.

There is in it a pure expectancy, open to strange

influences— influences from memory and the

under-soul. It visualises easily, and dream
and fact are one.

in tins state Catherine awoke on a September
morning, and felt beside her a presence that held

her breathless. The haU-remembered images
and thoughts of sleep pursued her— became
what we call "real."

" Robert!" she said aloud— very low.

And, without voice, itseemed to iter that some
one replied. A dialogue began into which she

threw her soul. Of her body she was not con-
scious. And yet the little room, its white ceiling,

its open windows, and the dancing shadows of

the autumn leaves, were all present to her. She
poured out the sorrow, the anxiety about Mary,
that pressed so heavy on her heart; and the

tender voice answered, now consoling^ now re-

buking:

"And we forbade him because he followed not

us. . . . Forbid him not — fcrhid him noli**

seemed to go echoing through the quiet air.

The words sank deep into her sense ; she heard

hersdf Sobb«ig,and the unearthly presence came
nearer— though still always remote, intangible,

with the same batlling distance between itself

and her.

The ps\chologs- of it was plain. It was the

upthrust into consciousness of the mingled ideas

and passions on which her life was founded,

piercing thrcnigh the intellectualism of her dog-

matic belief. But, though she would have pa-

tiently accepted any scientific explanation, she

believed in her heart that Robert had spoken to

her, bidding her renounce her repugnance to

Mary's friendship with Mc> ncll — to Mary's

love for Meynell.

She came down, the morning after, with a

Strange, dull sense of change and disaster. But

the currents of her mind and will had set firmly

in a fresh direction. 1 1 was almost mechanically

— under a strong sense of guidance— that she

had made her hesitating proposal to Mary to go

with her tOtheUpcote meeting. Mars s look of

utter astonishment had sent new waves of dis-

turbance and compunction through the mother's

mind.

But if these things could not be told, even to

Mary, there were other revelations to make.
When the lamp had been brought in and the

darkness outside shut out, Catherine laid her
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hand on Maiy's and told the stoiy of Alice

Puttcnhain.

Mary heard it in silence, growing ver>' pale.

Then, with another embiace of her mother, she

went away upstairs, only pausing at the door of

the sitting-room to ask when they should surt
fur the cottage.

Upstairs Mar\ sat for long in the dark, think-

ing. Through her uncurtained windows she

watched the obscure d) ing away of the storm,

the calming of the trees, and the gradual clear*

ing of the nipht 5.k\-. Between the upfurling

clouds the stars began to show; tumult passed

into a great tranquillity: and a breath of frost

began to steal through the woods and over the

wafer.

Calhcrinc, lix\ passed an hour of reflection —
and of yearning o\ er thcunhappv. Naturally,

to Mary her lips had been sealed on that deepest

secret of all, which she had divined for a moment
in Alice. She had clearly perceived what was or
had been the weakness of the woman, together

with the loyal unconsciousness and integrity of

the man. And» having perceived it, not only

pity, but the strain m Catherine of plain sim-

p!i^it\' and common "lense, hade her bur\' and

ignore it hcncelurward. It was what Ahcc's

true mind must desire, and it was the only way
to help her. Slie began, however, to understand

what might be the full meaning of Alice's last

injunction— and her eyes grew wet.

Mother and daughter started about eight

o'clock for the cot tagc. They had a lantern ^th
them, but they hardly needed it, for through

the tranquilliscd air a new moon shone pa!e!\',

and the frost made wa\ . Catherine walked

rejoicing apparently in renewed strength and
recovered powers of exertion. Since her dream,

some mining, crippling influence seemed to have
been removed from her. And yet, even at this

time, she was not without premonitions, ph\ si-

cal premonitions, as to the future— faint signal

voices that the obscure life of the body can often

communicate to the spirit.

Thev found the cottage all in lii^ht and move-
ment. Servants were liv ing about ; btj.ves were

in the hall. Hester had come over to spend the

ni^ht at the cottaf^c, tii.it she and "Aunt Alice"

might start by an early train.

Alice came out to meet her visitors in the little

hall. Catherine slipped into the drawing-room.

Alice and Mary held each other enwrapped in

one of those mooMnts of life that have no out>

ward expression but dimmed eyes and flutter-

in e breath.
" b it all doner Can't 1 helpr " said Mary at

last, scarcely knowing what she said, as Alice

released her.

"No, dear; it's all done—except our books.

Come up with mo while I pjck them."

And they vanished upstairs, hand in hand.

Meanwhile Hester in her most reckless mood
was alternately flouting and caressing Catherine

Elsmere. She was not in the least afraid of

Catherine, and it was that, perhaps, which had
originally drawn Catherine's heart to her. Els-

mere's widow was .nccustomcd to feel herself

avoided by young people who discussed a wild

literature and appeared to be without awe
towards God or re\ereni.e towards man. Yet,

all the time, through her often bewildered repro-

bation of them she hungered fat their affectmn,

and knew that she carried in herself treasures of
love to pive — though, no doubt, on terms'

But Hester had alwavs divined these trea-

sures, and was, besides, as a rule, far too arro-

gant and self-eentred to restrain herself in

anything she wished to say or do for fear of

hurting or shocking her ciders.

At this moment she had declared herself tired

out with packing, and was lounging in an arm-
chair in the little drawing-room. A Japanese
dressin^;-gown of some pale pink stuff sprayed

with almond blossom floated about her. disclos-

ingaskinipy silk petli».ual and a slender toot from

which she had kicked its shoe. Her pearly arms
and neck were almost bare, her hair tumbled on
her shoulders; her eyes shone with excitement

provoked by a doxen hidden and conflicting

thoughts. In her beauty, her ardent ^nd pn -

vocative youth, she seemed to be bursting cut

of the Hnle room, with its artistic restraint of

colour and furnishing.
" Don't, please, do anv more fussinp." she s.-id

imploringly to Qilhcrinc. "lis ail done —
only Aunt Alice thinks it's never done. Do sit

down and talk."

And she put out an impatient hand and
drew the stately Catherine towards a chair

beside lier.

" Vou ought to be in bed," said Catherine, re-

taining her hand. The girl's ignorance of all

that others knew affected her strangely— pro-

duced a great softness and compunction.

"I shouldn't sleep. I wonder when I shall

Ket a decent amount of sleep again!" said

Hester, pressinj.'! b.u k the h.iir from her cheeks.

1 hen she turned sharply on her visitor.

"Of course you know, Mrs. Elsmere, that 1

am simply being sent awav — in disf^racc."

"I know" — Catherine smiled, though her

tone was grave— "that those who love you
think there ought to be a change."

"That's a nice wav of putting it— a real gen-

tlemanly way,' said Hester, swaying backwards
and forwards, her hands round her knCCS. "But,
all the same, it's true. They're sending me away
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because they don't know wtiat I'll do next; they

think I'll do somethnii abominable."
The girl's eyes sparkled.

"Why will you give your guardians this

anxiety?" asked Catherine, not without sever-

ity. "They arc never at rest about you. My
dear!— they only wish your good."

Hester laughed. She threw out a cardess

hand and laid it on Catherine's knee.

"isn't it odd. Mrs. Elsmerc, that you don't

know anything about me, though— you won't

mind, will you? —* though you're so kind to me
and I do like you so. But you can't know any-

thing, can >-ou? 1 wonder whether you know
anything about girls— like me?"
And, looking up from where she lay deep in

the arm-chnir. she turned half-mocking eyes on
her conipaniun.

"I don't know— perhaps — about girls like

you," said Catherine, smiling and shyly touch-

ing the hand on her knee. " But I live half my
life— with girls."

"Oh — poor girls? Girls in factories— girls

that wear fringes, and sham pearl beads, and six

ostrich feathers in their hats on Sundays? No,

I don't think I'm like them. If 1 were they, I

shouldn't care about feathers or the sham pearls;

I should be more likely to try and steal some real

ones! No, but I mean really girls like me—
rich girls— though, of course, I'm not rich, but

you understand. Do you know any girls who
gamble. )ind paint,— their faces, I mean,— and
let men lend them money and pay for their

dresses?
"

Hester sat up defiantly, looking at her com-
panion. •

"No. ! don't know any of that kind," said

Catherine quietly. "
1 'm old-fashioned, you sec

— they wouldn't want to know me."
l!i sti r's mouth twitched.

"Well. I'm not that kind, exacth ! I don't

paint because— well, 1 suppose 1 needn't! And
1 don't play for money because I've nobody to

plav with. As for letting men lend you
mone)

"

"That you would never disgrace yourself by
doing!" said Catherine sharply.

Hester's IcKik w.i5 enipniatii^^

.

"Well, I never did ii. Bui I knew a girl in

London — very pretty, and as mad as > ou
like. She had no mother, and her father vlidn't

care twopence about her. She got into debt,

and a horrid old man offered to lend her a couple

of hundred pounds if she'd give him a kiss. Slie

s.iiil no. .^nd then she told a young uncle of

hers who was supposed to look after her. And
what do you suppose he said?"

Citlicrine \vn^ ^ilrnt.

" * Well,) OU arc a little fool! ' That was all she

got for her pains. Men are villains— / think!

But they're exciting!" And Hester clasped her

hands behind her head and looked at the ceiling,

smiling to herself, while the dressing-gown
sleeves fell back from her rounded arms.

Catherine frowned. She suddenl>' rose and.

kneeling down by Hester's chair, she took the

girl in her arms.

"Hester, dear!— if you want a friend —
whenever you want a friend — come to mc' If

you are ever in trouble, send for me. I would
always come— always!"

She felt the flutter of the girl's heart as <:he

enfolded her. Then Hester lightly freed herself,

though her voice shook.

"You're the kindest person, .Mrs. Elsmere.
You're nwfull>', awfu!I\ kind. But I'm going to

have a Jolly good time in Pans. I shall read all

kinds of things — I shall go to the theatre— I

shall enjo\ m\ self famously."

"And you'll have Aunt Alice all to yourself."

Hester was silent. The tovdy comers of her

mouth stiffened.

" You must be very good to her, Hester," said

Catherine, with entreaty in her voice. "She**

not well — and ver\' tired."

"Whv doesn't she trust mc?" Said Hester,

almost between her teeth.

"What do you mean?"
*

.After a hesitating pause, the girl broke OUt

with the story of the miniature.

"How can I love her when she won't trust

me!" she cried again, with stormy breath.

Catherine's heart melted within her.

"But you must love her, Hester! Why, she

has watched over you all your life. Can't y<Mi

see — that she's had trouble— and she's not

strong!"

And she looked down with emotion on the

girl thus blindly marching to a veiled future—*
unable, bv no fault of her own, to distinguish

her lovers from her foes. Had a lie ever yet

in human history justified itself? So this

pure moralist!— to whom morals had come

silently, easily, irresistibly, as the sun slips

info the sky.'

"Oh, I'll look after her," said Hester shortly.

"\\ h\ , of cfturse I will. I'm very glad she's

going tu I'aris — it'll be good for her. .And as

for \ ou," — she bent forward like a queen and

lightly kissul ( !:ithi rinc on the cheek,— "
I dare

say I'll remember what you've said — you're

a great, great dear! It was tuck fof Mary to

ha\ e got s ou for a mother. But I'm all right —
I m all right!

"

When the Elsmeres were gone, Hester still sat

on alone in the drawing-room. The lamp had

burnt dim, and the little room was colJ.
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Presently she slipped her hand into the white

bcdice she wore. A k ttcr la\- there, and her fin-

gers caressed it. "
I don't know whether I love

him or not— perhaps I do and perhaps 1 don't.

I don't know whether I believe Uncle Richard

— or this letter. But — I'm going to lind out!

— I'm not going to be stopped from finding

out."

And, as she lav there, she was conscious of

bonds she was hail determined to escape, half

willing to bear— of a fluttering excitement and

J[ ad. Step by step, and with a childish

bravado, she had come within the influences

of sex. and her fate was upon her.

XVIII

Meanwhile, amid this sensitive intermin-

gling of the thoughts and feelings of women
there arose the sudden tumult and scandal of the

n^ew elements that had arisen in what was
already known to the religious world throughout

England as the "Meynell case." During No-
vember and December that case came to include

two wholly different things: the ecclesiastical

suit in the Court of Archf"^. which, owing to a

series of delays and to the illness of the Dean
of the G)urt, was not to be heard, in all prob-

abilitv, before J.Tnu3r%-; and the personal

charges brought against the incumbent of Up-
eote Minor.

These fresh charges were formally launched

by Henry Barron — the chief promoter also, as

we know, of the ecclesiastical suit — in a letter

written by him to Bishop Craye on the very

night when Alice Puttenham revealed her secret

to Catherine Elsmere. But, before we trace the

effect of the letter, let us look for a moment at

the general position of the Movement when this

second phase of Meynell's connection with it

be^an.

At that time the pending suits against the

.NUKiirnist leaders — for there were now five

instituted by ditlerent bishops, as test cases, in

different parts of England— were already the

subject of the keenest expectation and debate,

not only in Church circles, but amid Sections of

the nation which generally trouble themselves

very little about clerical or religious disputes.

New births of time were felt to be invohc I in

the legal struggle; passionate hopes and equailv

passionate fears hung upon it. There were old

men in quirt country pnrsnnages who. when thcv

read the Modernist and followed the accounts of

the Movement, were tnclined to say to them-
selves, with secret joy and humility, that other

men were entering into their labours and the

fields were at last whitening tu harvest; while

others, Hke Newman of old. had "fierce

thoughts towards the Liberals," talked of Mey-
nell and the whole band of Modernist clergy as

traitors with whom no parley could be kept, and

were ready to break up the Church at twenty-

four hours' notice rather than sit down at the

same table of the Lord with heretics and
Sodnians.

Between these two groups of men, each equally

confident and clear, though b>' no means equally

talkative, there was a middle region that con-

tained many anxious minds and some of the

wisest heads in England. If, at the time of

Norham's visit to Maudeley, Bishop Craye of

Markborough, and many other bishops with

him, were still certain that the Mo\ement
would be promptly and easily put down, so far

at least as its organic effect on the Church of

I ngland was concerned, yet, as November and
December wore on, anxieties deepened and con-

fidence began to waver. The passion of the

Movement was beginning to run through Eng-

land, as it seemed to many, like the flame of an

explosion through a dusty mine. What amazed
and terrified the bishops was the revdation of

pent-up energies, rebellions, ideats» not only

among their own flocks, but in quarters and

among men and women hitherto ruled out of

religious affairs by general consent. They pon-
dered the crowds That had begun to throng the

Modernist churches, the extraordinary growth

of the Modernist press, and the figures reported

day by day as to the petition to be presented

to Parliament in February. There was no

orthodox person in authority who was not ^till

determined on an unconditional victory; but
it was admitted that the skies were darkening.

I he effect of the Movement on the Dissenters

— on that half of religious England that stands

outside the national Church, where "grace"

takes the place of authority and bishops are held

to be superfluities incompatible with the pure

milk of the Word — was in many respects

remarkable. The majority of the Weslc\-an

Methodists had thrown themselves strongly on

the side of the orthodox party in the Church;

but among the Conpregationalists and Presby-

terians there was visible a great ferment of opin-

ion and a great cleavage of sympathy; while

among the Primitive .Methodists, a body founded
on the straitest tenets of Bible worship, vet in-

terwoven none the less with the working-class

life of England and Wales, and bringing day by
dav the majesty and power of religion to bear

upon the acts and consciences of plain, poor,

struggling men, there was visible a strong and
defmite current of acquiescence in Modernist

ideas that was inexplicable until one came to

know that among Meynell's friends at Upcote

there were two or three Primitive local preachers
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who had caught fire from him and who were now
active members of his Church Council and
ardent though persecuted missionaries to their

own body.

Meanwhile, the Unitarians — small and gal-

lant band!— were like persons standing on tiptoe

before an opening glory. In their isolated and

often mistaken struggle, they had felt them-

selves tor generations stricken with chili and
barrenness. Their blood now began to feet the

glow of new kinships, the passion of large hori-

zons. So, along the banks of some slender and
much-hindered stream, there omne blown from

the nearing sea prophetic scents and murmurs,
and one may dream that the pent water knows

at last the whence and whilhcr of its life.

But the strongest spectacle of all,* perhaps,

was presented by thi- o'thodox camp. For in

proportion as the Modernist attack developed

was the revival of faith among those hostile to it

or unreaJs for it. For the first time in their

lives, religion became interesting— thrilling,

even— to thousands of persons for whom it had
long lost all real savour. Fierce question and
answer, the hot cut and thrust of argiiment, the

passion of honest figlit on equal terms— with-

out these things, surely, there has been no re-

ligious epoch, of any importance, in man's

history. English orthodoxy was at last vitally

attacked, and tt began to show a new life and
express itself in a ntw language. There were

times when men on all sides felt that stretching

and straining of faculty which ushers in the days

of spiritual or poetic creation — times when the

most confident Modernist of them al! knew well

that he, no more than any one else, could make
any guess worth having as to the ultimate

future.

Of all this rapid and amazing development the

personality and the writingsofRichard Meyndl
had in a few months IvLonu- the chief popular

symbol. There were some who thought that he
was likely to take much the same place in the

Modernist Movement of the twentieth century

as Newman had taken in the Oxford Movement
of the nineteenth; and men were beginning to

look for the weekly article in the Modemia with
the same emotion of passionate hero-worship

on the one hand, and of angry repulsion on the

other, with which the Oxford of the '30's had
been wont to look for each succeeding "Tract"

or for Newman's weekly sermon at St. Mary's.

To Newman's high subtleties of bram, to New-
man's magic of style, Richard Meynell could not
pretend. But he had two advantar^es over the

great leader of the past: he was the disciple of a

new learning that was inaccessible to Newman;
and he was on fire with soLi.iI compassions and
enthusiasms to which Newman, the great New-

man, was always pathetically a stranger. In

these two respects Me> nell was the representa-

tive of his own generation, while the influences

flowing from his personal character and life were

such that thousands who had never seen him
loved and trusted him wholly. Men who had
again and again watched great causes break
down for want of the incommunicable something

that humanity exacts from its leaders, felt with

a quiet and confident gladness that in M<^nell
the\ had got the man they wanted, the dRca-
cious, indispensable man.

And now, $uddenl>-, incredible things began to

be said. It was actually maintained that the

leader around whom such feelings had gathered

had bec-n, since his ordination, the betrayer of a

young and innocent girl belonging to a well-

known family; that, although it had been in his

power for twenty years to marry the lady whom
he had wronged, he had never attempted to do
so. but had rather, during all that time, actively

connived at the fraud by which his illegitimate

child had passed as the daughter of Sir Ralph
Fox-Wilson; while over the whole period he had
kept up relations— and who knew of what char-

acter?— with the child's mother, an inhabitant

of the very village where he himself was Rector.

Presently it was added that .Mr, Henry Bar-

ron, of Upcotc, one of the prosecutors in the

ecclesiastical suit, had obtained unexpected and
startling confirmation of these extraordinary

facts from the confession of a woman who had
been present at the birth of the child, and had
identified the Rector of Upcotc as the father.

Then, very soon, paragraphs of a veiled sort

began to appear in some of the less responsible

newspapers. The circulation of the anonymous
letters began to be known. .\nd the reader of a

.Modernist essay at an Oxford meeting caused

universal consternation by telling an indiscreet

friend, who presently Spread it abroad, that

Barron had already written to the Bishop of

Markborough, placing in his hands alt the facts

relating to "this most lamentable business."

At first .Me\nel!'s friends throughout the

country regarded these rumours as a mere device

of the evi^ one. Similar things, they said, and
with truth, are constantl>' charged against here-

tics whocan not be put down. Slander is the first

weapon of religious hatred. Meyndl, they tri-

umphantl} answered, would put the anonymous
letters in the hands of the police and proceed

against Henry Barron. And they who had
taken up such a weapon should themselves but
perish b\ it the sooner.

iiut the weeks passed on. Not only were no
proceedings taken or, apparently, in prospect by
Mc>'nell against his accusers; not only did the

anonymous letters reappear from time to time.
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untracked and unpunished: but reports of a

meeting held at Upcote itself began to in' li

a meeting where Meynell had been definitely

and publicly challenged by Barron to take

action for the vindication of his character, and
had definitely and publicly refused.

The world of a narrow and embittered ortho-

daxy began to breathe again, and there was
black depression in the Modernist camp.

Let, us, however, go back a little.

Barron's letter to the Bishop was the first shot

in the attack. It consisted of six or seven

closely written sheets, and it reached the

Bishop at breakfast )ust after he had con-

chided a hot political argument with his little

granddaughter Barbara.

"All Tories are wicked, " said Barbara, who
had a Radical father, "except Grandpapa; and
he, .Mummv sa\s, is weallv a Riberal." With
which she had leaped into the arms of her nurse

and was carried off gurgling, while the Bishop

threatened her from afar.

Then, with a sigh of impatience 35 he recog-

nised the signature on the envelope, he resigned

himself to Barron's letter. When he had done
it, sitting h\' the table in his library, he threw it

from him with indignation, called for his coat,

and hurried across his garden to the Cathedral

for matins. After service, as with a troubled

countenance he was emerging from the transept

door, he saw Dornal in the close, and beckoned

to him.

"Come into the library for ten minutes. 1

very much want to speak to you."

The Bishop led the way» and as soon as the

door w as shut he turned eagerly on his com-
panion.

" Do you know anything of these abominable
stories that are being spread about Richard

Meynell'"

Dornal looked at him sadly.

"They are all over Markborough, and there is

actually a copv of one of the anonymous U tters

— with dashes for the names— in the Fosl

toKlay!"

"I never hear these things!" said the Bishop,

with an impatience which was me.mt half for

a scandal-mongery world and hall tur himself.

" But Barron has written me a perfectly incredi-

ble letter to-da\'. He seems to be the head and

front of the whole thing. I don't like Barron,

and I don't like his letters!"

And, throwing one slender leg over the other,

while the tips of his long finders met in a char-

acteristic gesture, the little Bishop stared into

the fire before him with an expresskm of mingled
trouble and disRUSt.

Dornal, clearly, was no less unhappy. Draw-
ing bis chair close to the Bishop's, he described

the manner in which the story had reached

himself. When he came to the curious facts

concerning the diffusion and variety of the

anonymous letters, the Bishop interrupted

him:
" And Barron tells roe he knows nothing of

these letters!"

"So I hear alsa"
"But, my dear Dornal, if he doesn't, it

makes the thing inexplicable! Here we have
a woman who comes home dying, and sees one
person only,— Richard Barron,— to whom she
tells her story

"

The Bishop went through the points of Bar-

ron's narrative, and concluded:

"Then, on the top of thi-., after her death —
her son denying all knowledge of his mother's

history— comes this crop of extraordinary let>

ters, showing, you tell me, an intimate acc]uain-

tancc with the neighbourhood and the parties

concerned. And yet Barron — the only person

Mrs. Sabin saw— knows nothing of them I

They are a mvstory to him. But, my dear

Dornal. how cun they be?" The Bishop faced

around with energy on his companion. "He
must at least have talked incautkiusly before

some one!"

Dornal agreed, but could put forward no sug'

gestion of his own. He sat drooping by the

Bishop's fire, his aspect expressing the deep

distress he did not shape in words. 1 bat

very distress, however, w.is what made his

company so congenial to the Bishop, who felt

a warmer affection for Dornal than for any
other member of his chapter.

The fiishop resumed:

"As you see, I have not had a word from Mey-
ndl himself." Then he sighed. "

1 suppose he

regards our <M confidential relation as broken
off. To me. until the law has spoken, he is

always one of my clergy,"— the Bishop's voice

showed emotion.— "and he would get my
fatlierly help just as freely as ever, if he chose to

ask for it. But 1 don't know whether to send

for him. The fact is, one feets the whole thing

an outrage!"

Dornal Imked up.

"That's the word! " he said gratefully. Then
he added, hesitating: "

I ought, perhaps, to tell

\ou that I have written to .Meynell — I wrote

when the first report of the thing reached me.
And I am sure that he can have no possible

objection to my showing you his reply." He
put his hand into his pocket.

"By all means, my dear Dornal"' cried the

Bishop, with a brightening countenance. "We
are both his friends, in spite of all that has

happened and may happen. By all means
show me the letter."
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Domal handed it over. U ran as follows:

My dear Dortui!:

It was like >ou to vrite to mo. and with such kind-

ness and deluacy. lUit i-ven to you 1 can only s.iy

what i say to other questioners of a very dilferent sort.

The stoiy to whkh you refer is untrue. But, owing
to peculiar circumstances, it is impossible for roe to

defend myself in the ordinary way, and my lips are

s.-aU-d with regard to it. I stand upon my character

as known to my neighbours and the diocese for nearly

twenty years. If that is not enough, 1 can not help it

Thank you always for the goodness and gentleness

of your letter. I wish with Ml my heart I could give

you more satisfaction.

The two men looked at each otfier, the same
conjectures passing through both minds.

"
I hear the F(»(-Wilsons and Miss Puttenham

have all gone abroad." said the Bishop thought-

fully. " Poor thinpis! I Wp,\n to see :i glimmer.

It seems to me thai Meynell has been the repos-

itory of some story he feels he can not honoura"

M\' divulge. And Then, \ou Tell mc. The lotTors

bhuw the handiwork of some one intimately

acquainted with the local circumstances, who
seems to have watched Meynell's daily life. It

is, of course, possible that he may have been

imprudent with regard to this pcx)r lady. L.ct us

assume that he knew her story and advised her.

He mn\' noT have been SufTicientlx careful.

Further, there is that striking and unfortunate

likeness, of which Barron, of course, makes the

most. I noticed it myself, on an evening when
I happened, at Maudclcy, to sec that handsome
girl and Mcyncll in the same room. It is diflTi-

cult to say in what it consists, but it must occur
to m.Tn\' people who see them together

"

There was silence a moment. Ihen Oornal

said:

"How will it all affect the Irialr"

"In the Court of Arches? Technically, of

course, not at all. But it will make all the dif-

ference 10 the atmosphere in which it is con-
tliicir I

( >ii.- can imagine how certain person";

are already gloating over it — what use they will

make of it— how they will magnify and em-
broider t x erv thing. It is the degradation of

a great issue!"

The little Bishop frowned. As he sat there in

the dignitv of his great library, so scrupulously

refmeil and correct in every detail of dress, yet

without a touch oi loppery, the gleam of the

cross on his breast answering the silver of the

hair and the frank puritv of the eyes, it was evi-

dent that he felt a passionate impatience— half

moral, half aesthetic— towards these new ele-

ments of the Meynell case. It was the fastidi-

01, <; immti'^nce of a m.m for whom personal

gossip and scandal ranked among the defiling in-

dulgences of life. "Things* not persons!" had
been the time-honoured rule for conversation in

the Palace— persons, that is, of the present dav.
In those persons who had alreadv passed mlo
biography and histor>' the Bishop's interest was
boundless. All this tended to nukr him n little

super- or mfra-human; but it enhanced the fra-

grance and ddicacy of his personality.

Dornal was no less free from a n\ stain of mean
or scandalous gossip than the Bishop; but his

knowledge of the human heart was far deeper,
his sympathy far more intimate. It was not
onI\' that he sci>rnid the slander, but, hour by
hour, he seemed to walk in the same cloud
with Meynell.

After some further discussion, the Bishop
took up Barron's letter again. "

1 see there is

likely to be a most painful scene at the Church
Council meeting— which, of course, will be
one of their campaign meetings— the da\ after

to-morrow. Barron declares that he means to

challenge Meynell publicly to vindicate his

ch.Trnctcr. Can I do anything?"

Dornal did not see that anything could be
done.

"It is a miserable, miserable business!" said

The Rishop unhappil\ .

" How can ! pet 3 report

uf tlic meeting — from some one else than
Barron?"

"Mr. Flaxman is sure to be there?"

"Ah! — get him to write to me!"
"And you, my lord— will send for Meynell?**
"1 think," said the Bishop, not without sore-

ness, "that, as he has neither written to mc nor

consulted me, I will wait a little. W'c must
watch — we must watLli. Meanwhile, m\ dear
fellow!" — he laiii liis hand on Oomal's
shoulder,— "let us think how to stop the talk!

It will defile everything. Those who are fitt-
ing with us must understand there are weapons
we can not stoop to use!"

.\s Dornal left the Palace, on his wa> past the

C'lthidril hi- met young Kenton, the High-

Churchman who some months earlier had to
fused to recognise Meynell after the first Mcxi-
ernist trin tini: in .Markborough. Fenton was
walking slowly and reading the local newspaper
— the same that contained the anonymous let-

ter. His thin, finely modelled face, which in a
few vears would resemble the Houdon statue of

St. Bruno, expressed an eager excitement that

was not unlike jubila tion. Domal was virtually

certain that he was reading the par.icr.iph tfi.it

concerned Meynell, and certain also that it gave

him pleasure. He hurriedly passed over to the

other side of the street* that Fenton mi^t not
aceo«;t him.

Afterwards he spent the evening partly in

writing urgently in Meynell's defence to ccrtani

of his own personal friends in the diocese, and
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partly in composing an anti-Modernist address,

full of a sincere and earnestetoquence, to be de-

livend the following week at a meeting of the

Chuich party in Cambridge.

The meeting of the Church Council of Upcote
was held in the Church House of the village a

few days after the conversation between the

Bishop and Dornal. It was an evening long

remembered by those who shared in it. The
figure of Meyncll, instinct with a kind of

fierce patience; the face rugged as ever, but

paler and tenderer in repose, as of one who,

mysticallv sustained, had been passing through

deep waters; his speech, sternly repressed, and

yet, for the understanding car, enriched by new
tones and shades of feeling on those who
believed in him the ctfcct of these slight but

significant changes in the man they loved

was electrical.

And thrt'c fourths uf those present believed in

him, loved him, and were hotly indignant at the

scandals that had arisen. They were, some of

them, the elite of the mining population, men
whom he had known and taught from childhood;

there were foremen and sub-inspectors; there

was a miner's agent, who was also one of the

well-known local preachers of the district; there

were half a dozen women,— the schoolmistress,

the wife of the manager of the cooperative store,

and thn-e or four wives of colliers,— women to

whom other women in childbirth, or the girl who
had gone astray, or the motherless child might

appeal without rebuff, who were, in fact, the

Rector's agents in any humanising effort.

AH these persons had come to the meeting

eagerly expecting to hear from the Rector's own
lips the steps he proposed to take for the putting

down of the slanders circulating in the diocese,

and the punishment of their authors. In the

rear of the Council — who had been themselves

elected by the whole parish— there were two or

three rows of seats occupi«l by other inhabi-

tants of the village who made an audience. In

front sat the strange spinster, Miss Nairn, a

gaunt and thrcad-papcrish woman of fifty, in

rusty black clothes, bidding her head high; not

far from her the ex-publican who had been Mau-
rice Barron's companion on a certain walk some
days^ before! There, too, were Hugh and Rose

Klaxman. And, just as the proceedings were

about to begin, Henrv Barron opened thehe.tvv

door, hat in hand, came in with a firm step, and

took a seat at the back, while a thrill of excite-

ment went through the room.

It was an ancient room, near the church, and,

like it, built of red sandstone. 1 1 had once been

the tiny grammar school of the village. Mcy-
nell had restored and adapted it, keeping still its

old features— the low ceiling heavily beamed
with oak, and the rows of desks inscribed with
the scholars' names of three centuries, .\gainst

the background of its white walls he stood,

thrawn out in strong relief by the oil lamp on
the table in front of him, his eyes travelling

over the rows of familiar faces.

He spoke first of the new liturgy, of which
copies had been placed on the seats. He re-

minded them that they were all — or nearly all

— comrades with him in the great Modernist

venture; they had given him the help of their

approval and support at every step, and were
now rebels with him against the authorities of

the day. He spoke of his approaching trial, and
of the probability — nay, the certainty— of his

deprivation. He asked them To be steadfast

with him. And tlien he spoke of the amazing
spread of the Movement, of the immense respon-

sibility resting upon its first leader and disciples,

of the Spirit of God with them, and the need for

gentleness and charity. The room was hushed

in silence.

Next he proceeded to put the adoption of the

new liturgy to the vote. Suddenly Barron rose

from his seat at the back. Mcyndl also rose.

The audience looked in Sttpprened excitement
from one to the other.

"
I regret," said the Rector courteously, "tlut

we can not hear Mr. Barron at this moment. He
is not 3 member of the Church Council. When
the proceedings of the Council are over, this

will become an open meeting, and Mr. Barron
will then, of course, say what he wishes to say."

Barron hesitated a moment, then sat down.
The revised liturgy was adopted by twenty-

eight votes to two One of the two dissentients

was Dawes, the colliery manager, a sincere and

consistent evangelical of the Simeon School, who
made a short speech in support of his vote,

dwelling, in a voice that shook, on the troubles

coming on the parish.

"We may get another rector/' he said, as

he sat down. "We shall never get another
Richard .Mcvnell."

A deep murmur of acquiescence ran through

the room.

Mo\ neII rose again from his scat.

"Our business is over. We now become an

open meeting. Mr. Barron, I believe, wishes

to speak."

The room was now densely crowded, .md

every face turned towards the tall and portly

form that rose from the back. In the flickering

lamplight it could be seen that the face, usually

so ruddy and full, was blanched by determina-

tion and passion.

"My friends," said Barron, "it is with sorrow

and grief that 1 rise to say the few words that 1
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intend to say. You have just been led — mis-

led - into an act of hercs\' and ri-bi llion h\ the

man who should be your pastor in the taiih, who
is responsible toGod for your souls. H^by have

you been misled? H'hy do >uii ftMlIow him?"
He Hung out his hand towards Meyncll.

Because you admire and respect him—
because you believe him a good man — a man of

honest .ind pure life. And 1 tell you — or,

rather, remind you, tor, indeed, you all know it

— that your Rector lies at this moment under a

painful and disgraceful charge; that this charge

has been circulated— in a discreditable way, a
way for which t have no defence and of which

I know nothing— throughout this diocese, and
indeed throughuut England; that your fair fame

as well as his are concerned ; and nevertheless he

refuses to take the only steps that can clear his

character and repay \nii for tlie devotion you

have shown him! I call upon you, iir!" — the

speaker bent forward, pointing impressively to

the chairman of the meeting and emphasising

every word,— "to take those steps at once!

They are open to you at any moment. Take
them against mysdf; I have given, I will give

you, every opportunity. But, until thai is

done, do not continue, in the face of the con-

gregation you have deceived and led astray,

to assume the tone of h\ poLritical authority in

which you have just spoken! You have no

moral right to any authority among us; you

never had any such right; and, in Christian

eves, voiir infidel teaching has led to its

natural results. At any rate, I trust that

now, at last, even these your friends and dupes
will see the absolute neccssitv, before many days

are over, of either Jorcmg )ou to resign your

living— or Jordng you to take the only means
open to honest men of protecting their char-

acter!"

He resumed his seat. I he audience sat [u t-

rifted a moment. Then Hugh Flaxman si>rang

to his feet, and two or three others, tlie io,;il

preacher among them. But Mcynell had also

risen.

"Please, .Mr. l lixman — my friends!"

He waved a quiet hand towards those who
had risen, and they unwillingly gave way. Then
the Rector looked round the room for a few

silent instants. He was very pale, but when
he spoke it was with complete composure.
"

I expected something of this kind to happen
— and, whether it had happened or no, I should

have spoken to you on this matter before we
separated. I know—you all know— to what
Mr. Barron refers—that he is speaking of the

anonymous letters concerning myself .and others

which have been circulated in this neighbour-

hood. He calls upon me, I understand, to take

legal action with regard both to them and to the
reports that he has himself circulated by word
of mouth. Now I want you plainly to under-

stand"— he bent forward, his hands on the
table before him, each word clear and resonant
— "that I shall take no such action! My rea-

sons 1 shall not give you. I stand upon my
life among you and my character among you all

these years. This only \ will say to you, my
friends and my parishioners. I+ic abominable

story tdd in these letters—> the story that Mr.
Barron belie\ es, or tries to make himself believe

— is untrue. But 1 will say no more than that— to you or any one else. And if you are to

make legal action on my part a test of whether
you will continue to follow me religiously — to

accept me as your leader— or no, then, my
friends, we must part! You must go your way
and I must go mine. There will still be work
for me to do. And God knows our hearts—
vours and mine."

He paused, looking intently into the lines of

blanched faces before him. Then he added:

"You may wish to discuss this matter. 1

recognise it is natural you should wish to

discuss it. But I shall not discuss it with you;

1 shall withdraw. Mr. Dawes, will you take

the chair?"

He quietlv beckoned to the colliery manager,

who automatically obeyed him. The room
broke into a hubbub, men and women press-

ing around Meynell as he made his way to

the dnor. But he put them aside, gently and
checrluUy.

"Decide it for yourselves!" he said, with his

familiar smile. "It is \ our right."

And in another moment the door had opened

and shut, and he was gone.

He had no sooner disappeared than a tumultu-

ous Scene developed in the i.hurch room.

Beswick, the sub-agent and local preacher, a

sandy-h.iired, spectacled, and powerfully built

man. sprang to the platform, to the right hand
of Dawes, and at last secured silence hy a pas-

sionate speech in defence of .Mex nell and in di-

nunciation of the men who. in order to ruin him

ecclesiastically, were spreading these vile tales

about him and "a poor lady that has done many
a good turn to the folk of this village and tio-

thing said about it, too!"

"Don't you, sir." he said, addressing Barron
with a threatening finger— "don't you come
here, telling us what to think about the man
we've known for twenty years in this parish!

The people that don't know Richard McyncU
may believe thesethings if 'Mw plea«!e— it'llbe

the worse for them! But we vc seen this man
comforting and uplifting our old people in their
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last hours; we've seen him teaching our children— and givin' just a kind, funny word now and
again to keep a boy or a girl straight. Aye, an'

he did it, too— they knew he had his eye on 'em.

We've seen him go down these pits, when only

jest a handful would risk their lives with him, to

help them as was perhaps past hope; we've seen

him skin himself to the bone, that other men
might have plenty; we've heard htm Sunday
after Sunday. We kmnc hirnf" The speaker

brought one massive hand down on the other,

with an emphasis that shook the room. " Don't

you go tallang to us. If Richard Me\ lu'll won't

go to law with you and the Hkes of \ ou, sir, he's

got his reasons— and good ones, i ii be bound.

And don't you, my friends,"— he turned to the

room, — "don't you be turned hack from this

furrow you've begun to plough. You stick to

your man! If you don't, you're fools— aye,

and ungrateful fools, t / You know Albert

Beswick isn't a parson's man! You know that

I don't hold with Mr. Meynell in many of his

views. There's his view about 'election' and
the like o' That — quite wrong, in my 'umble

opinion. But what docs that matter? You
Imow that I never set foot in Upcote Church till

three years ago—> that bishops and ceremonies

are nothing to me— that I came to God, as-

many of you did, by the Bible class and the

penitent form. But I declare to you that Rich-

ard Meynell and the men with him arc out for

a big thing! They're out for breaking down
barriers and letting in light; they're out for

bringing Christian men together and letting

them worship free!\* in the old churches that our

fathers built; they're out for giving men and

women new thoughts about God and Christ, and

for letting them put them into new words if they

want to. Well, it's a btg thing! And Satan's out,

too. for stopping it! Don't you make any mis«

take about it! This bad business— of the libels

that are about— is one of the obstacles in our

race. Now I put it to you — let us clear it this

very night, as far as we're concerned! Let us

send the Rector such a vote of confidence from

this meeting as'U show him just enough where

he stands in Upcote—aye, and show ofhers, too!

And as for these vile letters that are going round
— I'd give my right hand to know the man who
wrote them!— and the story that you, sir,"—
he pointed again to Barron,— "say you took

from ponr Judith Sahin wlicn her mind was

clouded and she near her end — why, ii's base

minds that harbour base thoughts about their

betters. He sh.ill be no friend of mine— that

I know!— that spreads these tales. Friends

and neighbours, let us keep our tonguea from

them — and our children's tongues! Let US

show that we can trust a man that deserves our

trust. Let us stand by a good man that's stood

by us. Let us pray God to show the right!"

The greater part of the audience, sincerely

moved, rose to their feet and cheered. Barmn
endeavoured to repl\', but was scarcely listened

to. The ex-publican sat twiriing his hat in his

hands, s. r .1 ric smiles going out and in upon his

fat cheeks, lus furtive eyes every now and then

consulting the tall spinster who sat beside him.

griml> immovable, her spectacled e\ es fixed

apparently on the lamp above the platform.

Flaxman wished to speak, but was deterred by
the reflection that as a newcomer in the district

he had scarcely a valid right to interfere. He
and Rose stayed till the vote of confidence had
been passed by a large majority,— though not
so large as that which had accepted the new
liturgy,— after which they drove home, rather

depressed and ill at ease. The plague of anony-

mous letters was rather increasing than abating.

Flaxman had had news that da\' of the arrival

of two mor; among their own country-house

acquaintance of the neighbourhood; and he
intended to go to London on the morrow to

consult his own solicitors as to the best means
of tracking the writer.

Meynell received the vote of confidence vorv

calmly, and wrote a short note of thanks to

Beswick. Then, for a week or two, while the

discussion of his case in its various aspects, old

and new, ran raging through England, he went
about tns work as usual, though the earth he

trod seemed to him very often a strange one.

He prepared his defence for the Court of .Arches;

he wrote for the Modernist; and he gave as

much mind as he could possibly spare to the un-

r.Tvelling of Philip Meryon's history. For this

matter, however, he made but very slow and
disappointing progress. He became more and
more convinced, and his solicitor with him, that

there had been a Scotch marriage some eighteen

months before this date between Meryon and

ihe sister of a farmer in the Lothians. with

whom he had come in cr>ntact during a fishing

tenancy. But what appeared in the course of

investigation was that the woman concerned

and all her kindred were now just as anxious —
aided by the ambiguities of the Scotch marriage

law — to cover up and conceal the affair as was
Meryon himself. She could not be got to put
forward ans- claim; her family would say no-

thing; and the tew witnesses hitherto available

were tending to disappear. No doubt Philip

was at work corrupting them; and the sup-

posed wife was evidently quite willing, if not

eapcr, to abet him.

Siill Meynell persevered; and meanwhile he

heard every week from Alice Puttenham*
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Hester seemed to be in love with Paris, was tak' I may say that some inquiry has been made,
ing lessons in dancing and elocution, and turning and we find he is willing."

the heads of her teachers. The family who had

taken her in were doing their bc&t, but there

was no doubt that her provocative beauty and
reckless ways made her an anxious charge to a

quiet, household. Alice wrote with passionate

No apology — and very little explanation.

Meyneil understood.

He put the letter away, conscious of a keenly

smarting mind. Catherine Elsmcre's advice—
to go to the Bishop — recurred to him, as it

yet always disappointed affectbn; It was evi- constantly did; and there was a certain per-

dcnt that, as f.ir as she was concerned, Hester plexity in his thoughts — humiliation, too. He
took all and gave almost nothing. had counted on the power of his mere word.

But of Philip Meryon tlwre were apparently backed by his character and reputation, to put

the thing down; and they did not seem to be

strong enough. No doubt many friends had
rallied warmly round him; but the activity of

Banon and his supporters was immense, and
seemed to be increasing. A proud and sensitive

man forced himself to envisage the possibility of

an eventual overthrow.

He opened a drawer in order to put away the

letter. The drawer was very full, and, in the

a thrill through his tired nerves. He took it diflicalty of getting it out. he pulled it too far

no signs. And of the situation at Upcote— the

letters, the tales in circulation — Hester dearly

knew nothing. So far, so good. They might

save the child yet.

One night in December Meyneil came in late

from a carpentering class of village bojrs. The
usual pile of letters and books awaited him,

among them one letter the sight of which sent

up, kissed it, and read it. The littered room
melted from his sight. The fells rose about him,

toucht-d with snow; a stream rushed foaming

through a winding dale; and beside it walked

M.ir\, her c\es shining into his. He read it

twice; smoked a pipe over it by the fire, among
his dogs; and read it again.

Then reluctantly he began upon the un-

opened letters beside him. And as he read them
and put them aside, one b>- one, his face steadily

changed and darkened. He recalled a saying of

Amiel's about the In-nch word coniid'craiion -

what it means to a man to have enjoyed unvary-

ing and increasin§»c<7»j></^ra//(»i from his world,

and then, suddenly, to lose it. Life and con-

sciousness drop, all in a moment, to a lower

and a meaner plane.

rinalh' he lit on a letter from one of his col-

leagues on the Central Modernist Committee.

For some months it had been a settled thing that

.Meyneil should preach the sermon in Dunchestcr

(-atheilral on the great occasion in Januarv

when the new liturg) of tlie Reform was lo be

inaugurated with all possible solemnity in one
of England's most famous churches.

His correspondent wrote to suggest that, after

and its contents fell to the floor. He stooped

to pick them up— perceived, first, the anony-

mous letter that Barron had handed to him. the

letter addressed to Dawes; and then, beneath i^

a long envelope deep in dust, labelled, " M. B.—
Keep for three years." He took up both letter

and envelope with no distinct intention. But
he opened the anonymous letter, and once more
looked scarchingly at the handwriting.

Suddenly an idea struck him. With a hasty

movement, he lifted the long envelope and broke

the seal. Inside was a document headed "A
Confession." And at the foot of it appeared a
signature

— "Maurice Barron."

Me\^ncll put the two things to'Tther — the

"Conlcssion" and the anonymous kiicr. Of
coursel— there could be no question about it.

The handwriting of the anon>mous letter

was disguised; but certain characters, cer-

tain strokes, certain words here and there,

were unmistakable. He now understwd the

vague recollection that had disturbed him
when he first saw the letter.

He stood motionless a little, express n bas-

ing one another across his face. Then he locked

up both letters, reached a hand lor his pipe.

all. the sermon would be more fitly entrusted to called a good night to Ann, who was gomg up-

the Modernist Bishop of Dun^hester himself, stairs to bed. and, with his dogs about him, fell

" He has worked hard and risked much for us. into a long meditation, while the night wore on.

TO BE CONTINUED
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Improving
upon Nature

At the first blush it seems

a bold thing to suggest the

possibility of improving upon
nature, but when we come to

consider the matter fairly,it is

what is beingdone every day.

Thegardenerisimproving

on nature all thetime,bygiv-

ing her the scope of im-

^ proved conditions. So

a woman can improve

her beauty by improving

^the conditions which control

that beauty. By daily use of

Pears' Soap
the skin b softened and refined and brought to its true primi-

tive condition affording nature, the greatest of all beautifiers,

her full opportunities of imparting, with her own infallible

touch, the grace and charm of a lovely complexion.

Under the pure emollient influence of Pears the skin as-

sumes its natural delicate pink and white, whereby the whole

expression of the face is endowed with an enhanced radiance.

Matchless for the Complexion

tifhts •til''fit"

OF ALL SCENTED SOAPS PEARS' OTTO OF ROSE tS THE BEST
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A CITY AnLRNOON

BY

EDITH WYA1T

^^REEN aftenuKHi serene and bright, along ngr 4nel yen idl away

Sun-dappled Iflte a ship o( light that glints upon a rippled bay.

Afar, freight-engines call and toll; the ^ays flash on the fragrant ct;i5<
;

Thr children anc! [\\r nurses stroll; the charging motors plmige and pass.

Invisibly the shadows grow, empurpimg m a rising tide

The waUtt where Sghl-gowned woanen fih white cvh, gray a^hek

A johiiig tmlegr ihriDs afar: neituitiunM blow, and hy vinei;

Wa Meats flf lurf and Mack^wnoothed tar float down the roof-troet* vogent tines,

Where will you go. ray afternoon, that glints so still and s^^ft away,

Bluc-sliddcd likr n ^h\p of light bound outward from a wimpl<-d hay >

Oh thnliuig. pulsing, dark and bright, shall you, your work, your pain, your nurth«

FV into ihi awnortal nig^ and lileoce of our mother eartfi?

She bore al Eden's ^een and dew« and Pcnui s aoentod wine and nose.

And. flowermg white against the bhie, acanthus leal and tnarbled pose.

And deep the Maenad's chodc dance. Crusader's cross, and heathen crest

Lie sunk with rose and song and knee all veiled and vanished m her breast

And all those aitemoons once danced and sparkied ui tlic sapphu-e light

And iiii diade as you have ^jknoed green aftenoon, k vibnnt flight.

Ai» down din nitas edioinf* dead afternoons enlteat our days,

What breath of beauty wil you ang to smk unseen and unknown way»>

How dose and how tmanswering, green afternoon, you pulse away.

So iittk and «o peat a thing—deep towards the bourne of eveiy dsy.
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/ FIRE AND THE SKYSCRAPER
*

THE PROBLEM OF PROTECTING THE WORKERS
• IN NEW YORK'S TOWER FACTORIES "

BY

ARTHUR E. McFARLANE

EW YORK is the largest factory or ornamental brick, dressed with burnished

town in America, but it has no fac- copper and bronze. The agents' signs upon
tory district. Its manufactories are them describe them as "tuft builLHnf,;^."

disguised behind facades of stone A modem ioft building is — to gather together

and marble—* splendidly lodged in several trade defhirtkms— a bnikling Snm six

most costI\ and imposing buildings to twenty stories high, of iron or steel frame, thethe tallest

that line Fifth Avenue and Broadway. The great

skyscrapers which within the last ten years have
shot up like a tropical growth from the famow
old residential quarter about lower Fifth Avenue
and W aihington Square to the great retail shop-

ping district about T^vnty-third Street and
Madison Square (and on up to the Waldorf and

above it)— these are New York's factory build-

ings. They are factories in exactly the same sense

as the hn\ k .intl wooden buildings in Fall River

and Lynn. But in this factory district there are

no tall chimneys belchmg smoke, and the push-
cart takes the place of the dinner-pail. The
buildinps in which the factories .ire housed

look like great hotels or ullice buildings, and the

Stranger in New York daily comes and goes

through the factorv district without knowing it.

Yet in these splendid skyscrapers there are more
factory hands atwork than are tobefound in Pat^

erson, Lowell, and Fall River all put together.

If you stand at the corner of Fifth Avenue and

Twenty-third Street and look south, or stop on

Sixth Avenue among the big departnu nt-stores

and look east or west. \'o»ir eve will follow. b!o(:k

after block, a succession of great buildings run-

ning from twdve to twenty stories in hei^t.

Their fronts are of granite, stone, terra-ootta,

floors or lofts rising one above another, alike and
undivided, for the storing or display of goods.

Enter one of these buildings and exptore. Yoli

will f«-fl :>t once that you are looking at the most
modern lirc-proot consiructibn. Everywhere is

stone and tiling and metal sheathing; and thefte

is a masonr\'-surrounded stairwav which con-

tams no wood whatever save its hand-rail. Go
up in one of the elevators. While you are still in

the car \()U will he^tn to hear a low, vicious

hum, which, when the elevator- dour is opened,

becomes a snarling roar. You stand bewil--

dered, unable to sec what is going on'because
of the wfKxIen partitions that ramifv in ever>'

direction. But, il you arc allowed access to the

"loft" itself, > ou will find yourself in a single

great room, its flrwir area that of a concert-hail,

filled from end to end with men and girls work-
ing at motor-driven machines— a hundred,
two hundred, five hundred to a floor. You
are now in one of New York's factories.

Loft Buildings Never QmstrucUd to

Be Factories

Loft buildings wete never comtructcd to be
factories, and they first came to be used as such

C#/r*^Jl/, 19/A if r»t S. S. McCttm C». Ali neJkU nurvd 467
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468 FIRE AND THE SKYSCRAPER

almost by accident. Some fifteen yea rs ago cer«

tain garment-makers from the tenements uf the

East Side and the old dark warehouses of Canai

and Grand streets "Began to-kiok for fftrtories in

the regulation sense. The "tenement-made"
label was coming, and thm wanted cheaper light

and power and insurance. But there were no
regular factories to be had. They tried the loft

buildings, and in these "lofts" they found ex-

actly what they wanted. Thc% got cheaper in-

surance, because loft buildings ^ck fire-proof.

The installation of motors and shafting allowed

them tn use elecfricitv instead of the old gaso-

lene engines, and electricity was cheaper. There
was daylight until five o'clock* even in winter,

whicl) meant a saving of gns. Their sub-

contractors, or sweat masters, could put a quar-

ter more operatives into the same space, and for

this reason: The New York factory laws say

that every factory worker shall have 250 cubic

feet of air. A tenement ceiling is not more
than eight feet high; a krft ceding ten or eleven.

And f)b\ ioijsly the more space there is abos e the

worker, the less need there legally be around him.

Considering the very great amount of door area

always t.iken up hv tables, men and girls and

machines could be packed as closely as the

chairs could be put and the factory owner still

be within the law. There was a saving on
every side.

The cloak- and suit-makers began the emi-

gration into the loft towers. They were fol-

lowed by the manufacturers of waists and white

wear, by the hat and si raw-bra id makers, the

celliltoid manufacturers, the hair and feather

workers, the furriers, the ].uc md necktie and

novelty and fancy-goods manufacturers. They
filled up all the lofts available, and the specula*

tive builder be^an to erect more. Tower fac-

tories went up from Canal Street to Fortieth.

The higher the building, the cheaper it could

profitably scale its rentals; the more central it

was, the c.isier to attract employees; and in this

way New York got its " mid-town loft zone"—

•

its factory district.

Tbe fA-arage Factory Empk/yee in U^ew

York Works Seven Stories Above

the Ground

Under the building code, apartment-houses

were limited to a height equal Ut one and a half

times the width of the street. But loft build-

ings might go up to the sky. Above twelve

stories, or one hundred and fifty feet, there were

certain restrictions, and .iccordingly the twelve-

story loft has become the type. Many, how-
ever, lift themselves six or eight stories hi^er.

in the ten years between 1901 and 1910, 790

tower loft buOdings were erected, representing,

without the tremendously valuable land they

stood on, an investment of $137,669,000. Not
all of these became factory lofts; and, indeed, in

practically alt of them the lower and darker
floors were used for their original purpose — for

the sale or display of goods. But as early as

1906 a labor census showed thatonethree-anid-a-

half-acrc block on Broadway contained seventy-

seven loft factories, with 4,007 employees. In

September, 1910, there were 29,901 factories, in

all. in Greater New York, and 611,738 em-
plo\ ees — fift\- thousand more than there are in

the whole Stale uf Massachusells. There is no
authoritative statement of what the emigration

into the "to\^ers" has been up to the present

time. But this may furnish some indication:

Figures compiled at the beginning of the present

year by the W'oiiien's Trade L'nion League indi-

cated that the average factory worker in New
York is now working seven stories above the

ground. The average loft worker would prab-

abK be between nine and ten stories above

ground. This condition made a new indus-

trial problem.

No Fire Departnunt Will Guarantee to

Fight Fire Successfully Abaoe

the Seventh Story

And, up to the time of the Triangle fire.

New York did nothing whatever to meet it.

The Committee on Congestion pointed out that

this meant congestion worse congested. The
Fifth Avenue Association demonstrated that at

the noon hour thirty-five thousand garment-

workers crowded a short half mile of this chosen

thoroughfare alone. One big retail store after

another indignantly closed its dtxjrs and moved
uptown. Interested property-owners protested

loudly, or built lofts themsdves. But in the

ten years between 1901 and 1910 neither the

city nor the State enacted a single new build-

ing or factory law that recognized that there

was a new situation to meet.

For example, when you permit five hundred

workers, four lifths of them women, to be put

into a single room one hundred and fifty or two
hundred feet above the asphalt, it is necessary

to know what v ou arc going to do in case of fire.

The most eflicicnt of fire departments will guar-

antee to fight fire successfully only to a height

of eighty-five feet — about that of the seventh

story — the height to which water-towers can

reach and throw their streams in feceily. Streams

can be thiown nuich higher, but they then have

no penetrating power. As firemen say, they

merely ''hit the windows." Chief Croker of

the New York department would guarantee to
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WATER-TOWER EXTENDED TO ITS FULL HEIGHT. t'LAYINO ON THE ASCH BUILDING. WATER-TOWERS
CAN FIGHT FIRK SUCCESSFULLY ONLY AS HIGH AS THE SEVENTH STORY. BY THF. TIME THE

WATER REACHED THE EIGHTH AND NINTH FLOORS IT WAS LITTLE MORE THAN SPRAY

take care of nothing above the seventh story.

He said this to every one who would listen to

him. But New York did. in the case of her

loft factories, what it has become our national

habit to do in the matter of danger from fire

— decided that there really was no danger, or

that, if there were, one could always "take

a chance on it."

And this attitude was perfectly natural on
the part of the New York Bureau of Buildings.

For, ofiicially, there werf, and are, ttolojt factories

in New York.
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A CORNER OK THH WOKK ROOM ON THE NINTH FLOOR OF THE ASCH BUII DING. IT WAS FROM
THESE WINDOWS THAT MANY OF THE GIRLS JUMPED. FEW JUMPED

UNTIL THEIR CLOTHING WAS ON FIRE

The slruclurcs that housed them were erected

as loft buildings — buildings for "the storing or

display of goods." As such they were inspected

and passed. And, though the machinery was put
into them the day after, loft buildings, in the

opinion of the Bureau of Buildings, they immu-
tably remained. The truckman and the eleva-

tor-man and the push-cart man on the corner

knew that they had been turned into factories.

But to know a thing ofllcially it is necessary to

be officially informed. .And so far as the Build-

ing Department went, they were loft build-

ings — warehouses containing watchmen by

night, and by day half a dozen wholesale cus-

tomers and salesmen. .And this will explain

the paragraphs to follow.

Being merely buildings for the storing and

display of goods, with elevators giving access to

the same, there was no need of taking any great

thought as to stairA*av5. But there is a sense of

fitness in giving a building a stairway, and loft

buildings were given stairways. Even if your

loft building covered only a single city lot,

twenty feet by a hundred,— and there are

many such,— it had to have a stairway. But

nothing troublesome was said about the height

of the building as affecting the stairway —
though it should rise to twenty floors or more;

nor about the number of people that might be

upon these lloors— leg.illy there might be more
than fourteen hundred; nor about the width of

that single stairway. And in consequence we
find the stairways averaging about three feet in

width, with "winders" or wedge-shaped treads

at the turns, so that one can fall down even in

the daylight. For loft buildings of a floor area

greater than 2.5«x) square feet more stairways

were required. But a tire-escape might be sub-

stituted for one of them.

Loft Factorii'S Not Required to Have

Any Fire-EsCiipes

Regarding fire-escapes themselves the New
York building code was non-committal. It did

not, apparently, wish to go too far. It said that

the above buildings "shall be provided with

such good and sufficient means of egress in

case of fire as shall be directed by the

department of buildings." This is what, in

law-making, is known as a "joker." Some
speculative builders decided to build their

loft buildings without any fire-cscapes at all.

Others put them in the air-shaft, which in case

of fire becomes its natural flue. Others bolted

on the antique, all but vertical, eighteen-inch

470
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THK ONLY FIREIiSCAPE ON THE ASCM BUILDING. IT HUNG IN A CLOSED COURT WHICH WAS
FULL OK FIRE IN A FEW MOMENTS. BY THIS FIRF.-ESCAPF. IT WOULD HAVE TAKEN

THREL HOURS TO EMPTY THE THREE UPPER FLOORS OF THE BUILDING

ladder escapes, such as could not IcRally

have been placed upon even a three-story

tenement house. In the Asch Building, here-

after to be described, it was estimated by

the Fire Commissioner that the occupants of

the three upper floors could not have got down
by the fire-escape in less than three hours.

I'urthermore, in a decision of the Appel-

late Division of the Supreme (>)urt, in what is

known as the Sailors' Snug Harbor case, took

the jurisdiction over factory fire-escapes in New
York (-ity — and consequentiv \hc\T after in-

spection — out of the hands of the State De-

partment of Labor, and vested it, likewise, in

the Bureau of Buildings. But, save for elevators,

the Bureau of Buildings Joes no after ittspectiut^.

It passes upon a building, and the fire-escape ap-

pertaining thereto, when the building is opened.

Unless some specific complaint is made, that

fire-escape is held to be good for all time.

Passdseiviiys to the

[Made-

Exits (Are Purposely

Narrozv

When a factory building is not a factory

building, it can, manifestly, make no great dif-

ference what you put into it. Even celluloid

can be manufactured in these unrecognized

factory buildings. Suppose you visit a loft

factory of the most common type — one

where waists or white goods are made.

You arestopped at first by the partitions about

the doors. — flims\- oak veneer or plain deal

board.— turning the crooked allcvways leading

to the exits into a kind of labyrinth. If there

are two sets of stairwavs and elevators, you will

scxm learn that one is set aside. b\' caste preroga-

tive, for the use of the management and staff.

The machine operatives, cutters, and pressers

have to use the second. And the partitions

generally keep the operatives from knowing that

there is any but the one exit. When the girls

go home at night, they have to pass through a

narrow door or down a narrow alleywa\ of their

own. one by one; it is made narrow purposely,

so that the watchman outside it can look into

their open hand-bags as they pass.

Rooms Crammed icith Tissue-Paper. Lcue,

atid (Muslin Goods

The labor laws call for a clearway of four feet

around the exits. If the factory has only one

floor, the space for twenty feet about this

clearway will be occupied by the "stock- and

shipping-rooms." And not infrequently they
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472 FIRE AND THE SKYSCRAPER

contain pasteboard boxes and pine packing-

ca^es enough to till a freight-car. Box shelving

is everywhere, loaded with rolls of tlimsv lawn

and muslin, cards of lace, and tissue-paper. It

would be hard to say what is most intlammable.

At the windows hang great bunches of paper

patterns. ' The wooden machine-tables, forty

inches wide and stretching from one side of the

roi>m to the other, leave at their ends little more
aisle space than is needed for the motors and the

ishafting. The latter is carried to and fro under

the table, and, of course, supplies power for the

machines. Down the top of the table runs a big

wooden trough for the garments to be sewed.

And beside every operative stands a large paste-

board or pine box, or a wickerwork basket, for

the finished garments, (lirls do most of the

machine work, and thoy arc seated back to back

like the "double two" in dominoes; there is so

little room in the aisles that their chairs dove-

tail. In some factories the high-class garments,

when finished, are hung upon lines crossing the

room above the heads of the girls. Often gas is

used for lighting; and, to get a draft of fresh air

through rooms so large, the windows must be

kept open. I'he pressing is done with gas irons;

that is. the flame is inside the open iron, within

an inch of the gcxxls to be pressed. Some fac-

tories do their cutting with an electric knife.

DUOR ON THE EIGflTM H OUR OPENING UPON THE
i.RH NE STREET STAIRWAY THE DOOR IS BURNED
AWAY. THE STAIRWAY AND CASINGS CHARRED.
ON THE FLOOR IS THE ROTTEN HOSE WITH

WHICH THE EMPLOYEES TRIED
TO PUT OUT THE EIRE

THIS l.OCK. WITH THE BOI.T SHOT. WAS KOUND
AKTKR THE FIRE. IN THE DEHRIS ABOUT THE
MNTH-FI.OOR DOOR. THROUGH WHI«:H MORE
THAN A HUNDRED GIRIS ATTEMPTED VAINLY
TO ESCAPE. THE LOCKING OF THIS DOOR
WAS ONE OF THE CHARGES ON WHICH
MAX III ANCK AM) ISAAC HARRIS WERE

INDICTED FOR MANSLAUGHTER

ll^ooJt'u Fkors SOiikt'ii utt/i Oil

In a loft factory containing two or three hun-
dred machines a great deal of oil is needed.

There is ordinarily one thirty-gallon safety can
— about a barrelful — to a floor, with smaller

cans for hand use. The shaft gearings act at

high speed; they must be given oil frequently,

and there is a constant drip from them; in front

of every operative hangs a heavy cloth apron, to

prevent her work from being spotted. But the

floor, which up to the twelfth story may be of

wood, becomes so oil-soaked that it will hold

no more. The rags, too, which get under the

tables or around the motors and oil cans, be-

come oil-soaked. In a factory turning out lawn

and muslin garments by the thousand dozen,

the floors are littered deep within a few hours

In some lofts they are swept up every night, or

twice daily, and left at the door in bags. In

some they are allowed to accumulate for a week
or more, until it is worth while for the ragman to

come for them. In others they are sorted for

size in the bins under the men's cutting-tables.

.Mmost all of the cutters are inveterate cigarette-

smokers. They smoke in the halls and wash-

rooms. And after the Triangle fire it did not

take the F'ire .Marshal long to find out that, when-

ever there is an opportunity, they smoke at work.



HOLE IN THE GLASS AND CONCKETE WINDOWS OF THE SIDEWALKS, BROKEN BY THE IMPACT OK THE
BODIES OF THE GIRLS WHO JUMPED FROM THE EIGHTH AND NINTH FLOORS OF THE ASCH

BUILDING. THE GIRLS WERE ON FIRE WHEN THEY JUMPED. AND WHEN THEY BRuKE
THROUGH THE SIDEWALKS THEIR BURNING CLOTHING STARTED A CELLAR FIRE

They hide the cigarette in the palms of their

hands, and blow the smoke under their coats.

"You would get little work out of your men if

you would prevent it," explained a boss on the

floor below the Triangle factory. And some of

the bosses themselves smoke.

Ninety-seven per Cent of the Doors Open

Inwardly, and in Many Cases

the Thors Are Locked

As you work your way back to the door vou
will see that it opens inwardly — in ninct\ -

seven per cent of the factories devotvd to one
trade it was shown that they opened inwardly.

And in many cases the door is locked.

There you have it — goods more inflammable

than paper, the whole great room crammed with

them, pine tables and boxes and partitions, spit-

ting motors, oil and rags and cigarettes. And,
remembering all the while that you are a hun-

dred or a hundred and fifty feet in the air, what
do you think about it? In New York alone

there arc hundreds of factories like this.

And, as always, other cities arc already aping

her. Wc are assured by the builders of these

loft factories that they arc the factories of the

future. .Manhattan has had thorn for more than

ten years, and there have been countless little

fires in them. Is it not by the pure mercy of

Providence that, so far, there has been onlv one

unspeakable holocaust? Newark gave us a fire in

the factory that was not fire-proof. New York the

fire in the one that was. The story of it is told

here to show just what these New York tower

factories are, and to give the country a chance

to decide what is going to be done about them.

Vie Asch ^uiUiing Safer than Most

Loft Buildings

The Asch Building was, and is, safer than

most loft buildings. It is a handsome ten-story

structure just off Washington Square. It is

only a hundred feet by a hundred in arca,,.ltfth-

out irregularities. It has a stairwa\' and two

elevators side by side on its Washington Place

front, and the same equipment diagonally across

the building on its Greene Street side, the latter

elevators being used for freight and the opera-

tives. It had a four-inch stand-pipe with hose

in racks on every stairway landing, and on every

floor there were lire-pails. It had no sprinkler

system — without which no cotton mill in New
England can buy insurance. But sprinkler sys-

tems are not compulsory in New York factories.

And the owner, Joseph J. Asch, took a chance

on it.
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474 FIRE AND THE SKYSCRAPER

t^bout F^tem HmOnd Ptopk ai mrk
OR the jiftentoon of the Fire

The Triangle Waist Companx occupied the

eighth, ainth, and tenth tloors. It was in this

shop that the New York shirtwaist-makers'

strilje of 1909 first started. The officers of

the Women's Trade Union League stated

thnr the proprif^rnr-? Harris & Blanck. hjtl

stood for alt the bad conditions which brought

this strike about. In 'the actual' matto' of

danger from fire, the Triangle factor>" was

safer than the average. It had no clothes-

lines of combustibles, or gas-lights, or elec-

tric knives. Its stock- and shipping -rooms
were on thi- tenth f^Mir, where onl\' .ihout

sixty people were cinplov lJ; and its gas-iron

pressing was also done there. It had auto-

matic alarms. On the day of the tire tifT\ or

sixty of the employees were at home, because

of Saturday being the Jewish holiday; but Max
l^bnck, the senior partner, estimated that ordi-

naril> there were 225 operatives on the eighth

floor and 3;oon the ninth, besides the sixty peo-

ple on the tenth floor. It wts the rush season.

The f;u rorv was under a pressure that kept it

working tiU late SdturUa> afternoons and even

on Sundays. And when the law allows a factory

owner to h.ivc three hundred and fift\- people on

the ninth lloor. that is exactly how many he is

going to have. Many of the girls were con-

stantlx in fear. There are stories enough tu

make that evident. And in igoq an insurance

inspector suggested that it would be the part of

safety to arrange fire drills. He had Mr. H. F. J.

Porter, the father of factory fire drills, write

to Harris tNc Blanck oifering to organize one.

Hb letter was not answered. Of 1.343 cloak

and suit factories investigated two years later b\

the Jgiot Board of Sanitary Control, a fire drill

was found in only one. there might. tegall\

,

have been 1,100 people workitif^ in the Triangle

!actor\ instead of 62 and in the whole build-

ing ^,600 instead of the 1,200 or i,soo that there

aclually were. .Again, the Triangle factory was
th^ only one at work after four o'clock that

Saturday atternoon. Throughout this story

you iare to remember what would have hap-
pened had this fire- broken out on the second

lloor or the third when tiie whole building

was ftiH.
'

The Fire Starts ou the Eighth Floor,

Just at Closing Hour

There have been various explanations of how

the fire started. "A cutter let a match fait on

some old waste." "Some one stepped on a
match on the floor." "A man was cleaning his

coat with gasolene.'* It really does not make
niui:h difTcrcnco hnw the fire started, when there

are so many ways in which it could have started.

On the cutting-tables of the eighth floor the
'* stretches " of lawn—one hundred and seventy-

five or eighty layers of the flimsy stuff to a

"stretch," with as many alternating layers of

tissue-paper - were wailing ready for the Sun-

day work, it was a quarter to five. The hell

had just rung tor "power off," and most ot the

girls had left the tables for the dressing- and
wash-rooms fu n one of them. Eva Harris, ran

to tell the superintendent, Samuel Bernstein,

that the boys were putting out a fire over be-

tween two tables on the Greene Street side.

(There had been fires before. Blanck had put

out one himself with his coat.) Bernstein caught

up two fire-pails and went over to put thisfiteout.

Rut this was not the tire that was put out.

"It was in a rag-bin, and it jumped right up."

Some of the girls got pails and tried to help.
" But it was like there was kerosene in the

water; it just seemed to spread it." Frank
Formaiek, one of the etevator-men, left hi» car

and ran in to help. Louis Senderman and a boy,

I .eo I odor, tried to use the stanil-pipe hose in

the hall. They couldn't turn the valve-wheel.

"It was rusted." they said, "and the hose,

wherever it was folded, was rotten." The whole

Greene Street side was burning now, and the fire

had begun to come over the tables. Diana Lip-

svhit/., the bookkeeper, sent in an alarm, and
then telautographed up to the office staff on the

tenth floor to run for their lives. The girl who
received the message thought that Diana was
"stringing" her. Already the fift\"i utters had

begun to run for Ibeir lives. 1 1 was what tiremen

call a "flash fire " ; and allsuch factory fires, when
once they get started, are going To be flash

tires. Bernstein yelled toLouis Brown, a machin-

ist, that they couldn't do anything, to get the

girls out.

On the street, a hundred feet below, the (ire

was heard before it was seen. .An I talian named
Cardiane, standing at the Greene Street en-

trance, heard a sound "like a big puff." He
saw smoke and tiame come out with it. and a

noise of failing glass started a horse to running

away. The falh'ng glass came from the first

eighth-door windows that blew out.

Vie FLinies Spread to the Ninth and

Tenth Floors Inside of Three Minutes

Vou will be told that when a buildinf is

fire-pnxif the fire can't spread from one floor to

another. Foreman Howard Kuch, of tngtne

Gmipany t8, arrived on a higl^pressure truck

two or three minutes after the eighth-floor win-
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dows blew out. "
I saw a sheet of flame come

out from the eighth floor," he testified.* "It

veiled into the street, and then it veiled into the

windows of the ninth and tenth floors as if drawn

by a magnet." Firemen generally call that
' "lapping in." The flame will suck straight into

the windows if they are open; if they arc closed

— unless they arc of wire glass — it will crack

them. Inside the ninth-floor windows of the

"Triangle factory, bunches of paper patterns

were hanging. On both the ninth and tenth

floors the Greene Street door to the stairs was
open, and by this time a door to the roof on the

Greene Street side was ajar also. Taking every-

thing together, it was much the same as the

opening of the dampers and the pipe drafts on
two hollow-tile stoves, one above the other, and
both filled with every sort of thing that will

catch fire and bum most rapidly.

For all three floors it was now a question of

getting out.

Triangle Employees Could Not Have Got

Down by the Firc-Escape in Less

than Three Hours

On the eighth floor the boy Todor and an

operative named Starkofsky ran for the fire-

escape. For there was a fire-escape — a series

of landings, eighteen inches in the clear, lead-

ing to stairways little better than ladders. It

ended five feet from the ground in a closed

court. The court itself was soon to be full of

fire, and on some of the landings the fire-escape

was blocked by iron shutters which had been

fastened open. As we have said before, the

employees on those three upper floors could

not have got to the ground by such an escape

in less than three hours; and the fire allowed

them perhaps three minutes.

Yet ten or twelve girls and men threw them-

selves out after Todor and Starkofsky, and be-

gan to fight their way down, one upon another.

Several fell from landing to landing. One man
let himself down by knotting two sections of

machine belting together. Most of them man-
aged to break their way in through the windows

of the sixth floor, where they were found later,

bleeding and moaning. But the boy Todor
went all the way to the bottom; falling most

of the way, he broke the skylight in the court

and got out through the cellar. From the ninth

floor one girl, Cornelia Vetere, got down the fire-

escape, shielding her head from the flame with

her big hat. But that belch of smoke and flame

After the fire there were investigjitions by the Board ot Coro-
ners, the Fire Marshal, and the Bureau of HuildinKS. All that

appears hereafter in quotation marks come* (rom the evidente of
witnes&es and survivors, fatten under oath; or, in cases where there

Was vagueness, of amplilying statenjents made to the writer.

TY1MC.AI. TOWER I.OKT UUILDlNi; WITH OUTSIDE
HRE-F.SCAPE, TO WHICH FIKE HAS DIRFCT ACCKSS.

IT TAKES 'IIIRI-E AM) A HALF MINUTES To
CO.ME DOW\ THIS FiRIM SCAPE WHEN THERE IS

NO FIRE TO MAKE THE DESCENT DIFFICULT
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•PMILADELI'HIA FIRE-TOWF.R." THE TWO DOOR
WINDf»WS WHICH GIVK UPON THE BALCONIES FROM
THE RIGHT AND LEFT OPEN OUTWARDLY FROM
THE BUILDING I ROPFR. OR COULD GIVE EGRESS
FROM TWO SEPARATE BUILDINGS. THE CEN-
TRAL DOOR OPENS INWARDLY INTO THE

MASONRY-SURROUNDED • TOWER"

from the eighth floor did not let many more

get down. Out of nearly six hundred, this

"good and sufficient means of egress" (to quote

the Building Code again) saved fewer than

twent \

.

There is no more to tell about the fire-escape.

Its condition after the fire, as shown in the

photograph on page 471 , was caused, not by the

weight thrown upon it. which was little enough,

but b\ a heat that warf>ed the iron shutters on

the building across the court, twenty feet away.

It must be plain that it would be the same with

an\ fire-escape, however large and stairwa\-like,

if it opens directly from the nest of fire it.^elf.

The writer has been able to find only one

factor) in New York where the fire-escape

does not so open. .And, where doors give access

to them, most of those doors open inwardly.

Again, if the weight of five hundred or a

thousand people were suddenly thrown upon
one of these " trellis" escapes it is very doubt-

ful if It would support their burden. No New
York factory escape is tested for weight, and
it would be quite possible for a fire, trifling

enough in itself, to produce a horror such as

would make the death list of the Asch Build-

ing seem almost commonplace.

Girls Testify that the Doors iVere Locked

Some of the girls on the eighth tloor had fol-

lowed the fleeing cutters to the Greene Street

door. But to get to it they had to go through

one of those narrow passages where their hand-

bags were examined at night. The fire was

already over the top of it; in another minute it

was entircl\ cut off. Blocked on the Greene

Street side, the girls who knew where the Wash-
ington Place door and elevators were ran

screaming to them. Downstairs the elevator

bells began to ring.— thev never stopped ring-

ing,— and then the wire glass of one of the

elevator dtx>rs was pushed in.

The d(X>r into the Washington Place stainfcay

opened inwardl\ ,— that is. toward the girls,

—

and they testified that it was. as always, locked.*

The> screamed and beat upon it with their

fists, but it would not open. I.ouis Brown, the

machinist, denies that it was fastened. But he

"wanted to ste if it was locked," he says

queerl> .
"

I tried to turn the key, and it would

not turn. I seen I could not turn the door

{sic). I pulled the knob open, and the girls

rushed out." Behind them the superintendent.

Bernstein, kept telling them to "go nice."

• There wtre two »l»irw«yi. one on the Greene Street side imi

one on the Wjihinirton Ptjce »Ue. The chjrge i% thit on the

ninth floor Hjrris & BUinck kept the door* t>n the Wj\hin<;ton

PUce sUie locked, com|<elling all the girli to leave the buililinK by
the narrow p«sMf{e on the Grrene Street tide where the hand-Mgi
were exjiminrd.
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There were about a hundred and twenty-five

girls to go down by that stairway. It was
thirty-three inches wide, and practically a

winding stair. According to both the girls and
the firemen, no lights were burning in it. Even
when people are cool, they can hardly go down
a stairway such as that without stumbling.

One of the girls fainted or fell at the seventh

floor, others fell on top of her, and that "backed

them up,"— that, too, when most of the girls

were still in the room and the fire rapidly com-
ing nearer.

"There were many girls at the door," says

Irene Szivos, a Hungarian tucker. "They were

screaming and crying. There were so many I

could not get out. I went on a window and I

would like to jump. But on the other side of

the street I saw some girls that was working
there wave their hands that I must not." "A
girl's clothes caught fire, and a man's, and they

jumped," says Rose Bernstein; "I seen one
girl run to a window, and when I got down to

the sidewalk I had to step over her." Brown,
and a policeman named Meehan who had run

in and up the stairs, managed to break that

jam on the seventh floor, and every girl who
got into the stairway from the eighth floor got

out alive. It must be remembered that below

the eighth floor the stairs were empty.

7//<r Rush for the Roof

The tenth floor received the alarm before the

ninth. And on the tenth nearly every one

escaped, most of them through the Greene
Street stairway to the roof. "Never go to the

roof," Chief Bonner used to say. But here the

roof saved lives. Both partners were on the

tenth floor. Blanck had two of his children

with him. That day he was taking a chance,

like everybody else. But students of the Uni-

versity of New York climbed over from their

roof adjoining and helped. One of them, Fred-

erick Newman, groped his way down into that

tenth-floor loft itself. And they thought they

had taken out everybody. Four girls, however,

had been left behind in the dressing-room.

"When I came out," says one of them. .Anna

Dorrity, an Irish girl, "I saw them all gone,

and I didn't know what was the matter." Thev
went to the Gree.ne Street I'oor. a-id saw the

Greene Street stairway below them full of

smoke and fire. They didn't know that there

were any exits on the Washington Place side,

and they didn't know that the Greene Street

stairs would take them to the roof. One girl

jumped at once. The others started to pile up
chairs and tables, in the hope of getting out

through the skylight.

• FIRE-TOWER" UPON THE BRUNSWICK BUILDING.
NFW YORK. ON EVERY FLOOR THE S.MALL BALCONY
GIVES ACCESS THROUGH ITS MIODLF DOOR TO THE
•TOWER" «'/77/AVTHE BUILDING. WHILE NOT
RECOGNIZABLE FROM WITHOUT AS A HRH-
ESCAPE AT ALL. THIS IS THE BEST FORM
OF FIRE-ESCAPE AS YET INVENTED
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J^t Happened on the Ninth Floor

On the ninth floor, after that first "lapping

in" ot the flames from beiow, there were two or

three minutes in which almost overy one who
w.TS f!p\r\^ to escape, cscnpeJ. I he passage lead-

ing to the Greene Street door and to the eleva-

tors was just twenty inches wide. The little

door in it oponoJ itnv:iri.l, atiJ men and girls tore

the clothes from one another, trying to get

through. Yet a hundred and fifty or noore did

get through, and three fourths of that hundred

and fifty got down alive.

But on the ninth lluor, a» un the eighth, it

was the Greene Street door, the open door, that

wa5 cut off first. .\nil nearlv two hundred

people, most of them girts, remained inside. I he

thing that was to happen, happened there.

Natie Wciner, a thick-set little Jewish girl,

who with eight others worked in one of the

aisles cutting out lace, "saw a fellow who knew
there was a door on the Washington Place

side." .\nd she joined a rush of piHs for it.

* Once more, those girls had no way of knowing

for themselves that there were two doo^ The
partitions hid them, as they do in all such fac-

tories. And there were no ruby incandescents

and red arrows pointing the way to fire e»ts,

such as you have even on the ground floors of

theaters. "We run first to the elevator," says

Natie Weiner, "and he was not up. We
knocked on the cfcxM'. and he didn't come."
Then they turned to the stairway door. "It

was locked and there was no key there. ... 1

tried to break it open, and 1 couldn't. . . .

There was a woman forty \ear5 old there

who was burned—• Mary Herman — and Bessie

Bischofeky, and there was others, and they

were next to me and with me at the door; and

i said to the woman, ' You tr\'. You may be

stronger.' She said, '
I can't.' So then I said,

'Let us all go at it 1' \nd we did."

By that time, even liad they been able to get

the door open, could they have got past the

fire now pouring itself op that stairway from the

eighth floor? However, the\" never got it open.

The lock, with the bolt shot, was found later

in the debris, a few paces in front of where the

charred remnants of floor-board and paneling still

held together till the tiremen burst them in^

Bmrnton Run Until Broken fy the

Falling *Bodies

But why talk of fire-escapes and stairwa^-s

when there were ele\ ator>'^ F\ er\ nn •
I n. swj

it is upon their elevators that high buildmgs

depend, just as it is the elevator that has made
the hifh building possible.

On the Greene Street side one of the elevator-

men ran awa\ at the first cr\ of firc. His car
stood usek>N tilt an ele\ator-man from the

street, a young iellow named John T.Gregor\',

who happened to be passing, threw himself into

the car and made trip after trip in a building

that was already a nightmare. He ran the car

until .he was half dead himself, and until the

bodies of those who could not wait and flung

themselves down the shaft kept the car from

running any longer.

Thomas Horton, a negro porter, helped keep

the machines goinp in the basement. "The\'

ran until they couldn't run," he testitied; "we

were putting in the switch cables till they were
overrun with water. They stuck. The circuit-

breakers were blowing out."

On the Washington Race side, to which the

hundreds cut off on the eighth and ninth floors

were crowding, there were two elevators, meas-

uring five feet b> six. They went first to the

eighth floor, because it was on that floor that

the fire broke out; and then to the tenth, to

save the proprietors and staff. One of the ele-

vator-men, Giuseppe Zito^ ran his car until he
fainted; and he still shows the effects of what

he went through. But his companion, Gaspar

MortillarOk tells the st<tfy:

"1 had too much on the car. The car gave

way. They jumped down and everything, on

top of me," (Btcau&c of the smoke the oper-

at(jrs could not see where the floor levels were,

and had to open their doors at random.) "They
were holding m)' hands and pulling my hair and

jabbing me tn the face. I do not know what 1

hit. The door wrniM not close and all the glass

came down on me. I hey fell on mc and 1 could

not stop them. They slid down the ropes."

(Many tried to sfide down the "ropes." An
Italian woman, Levantina, gave another the

center cable " because it would be easier." And
when somehow she got to the bottom herself,

she found herNelf putting her fimt on a d\'ing

girl who said, "Please don't step on me. )

"They jumped on the roof of my car. About
lwcnt\' jumped on top of the roof." F\ en w hen

the cars were far below them, the girls continued

to jump, and their bodies wedged in between car

and shaft. Above one elevator on the Greene

Sf^ixt -u\v ninrteen bodies were found so. It

did not tak; lung lu linish with the elevators.

The Fire Departmmt tlelfdess

But the New York Fire Department,

—

four thousand men, with aerial trucks and

water-towers and a high-pressure system —

-

why wasn't it doing anything?

There was a delay of only two or three min*
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utcs in sending in the alarm. The pipemen of

Engine Company 72 met the first mob of men
and girls at the bottom of the stairs. But some
had jumped, by then. "They were down
quicker one way than the other," said a truck*

man. And more Wfre rrowding out on the sills.

Battalion Chief ^orth used his first two lines

to cool down the building above their heads.

"That was the nnl reassurance we could give,"

he said. And a minute later, when the wind
swung the flames around, that was of no avail.

There was hardly time to get the scaling-

ladders out of the truck. And when they ran

up the extension-ladder, that reached only to

the sixth story. High-Pressure Company 1^
with some citizens helping, ^frrt-hrd n new
fourteen-foot rope net. Three girls jumped
together from the ninth— and firemen and
citiiens together were jerked headlong in upon
their mangled bodies. A mathematical calcula-

tion made afterward showed that the impact

of those three bodies was equal to a dead
weight of sixteen tons. Within two minutes, so

many bodies had piled themselves on top of the

first high-pressure line that it had to be left

where it was and another was stretched in.

Hook and Ladder Company 20 spread its big

twenty-fcK)t Browdcr net. "There were so

many bodies hitting the ground," Worth testi-

fied, "that it was impossible to see them. You
did not see them. You heard the sound of the

impact of the body hitting the ground. They
came down entwined in bunches and with their

arms around each other, it tore the springs

out of the canvas of the net and tore open the

steel frame." They broke holes that a horse

could have fallen into through the glass and

concrete vault lights over the cellar. You
might as well have sent a fire department to

handle a powder-mill explosion. Why talk of

tire departments, when fire departments have

no power to take those measures that will pre-

vent fires, when the fireman is not called in

until the case is hopeless?

Stories of tke Girls Who Escaped

But the story is still to tell of what was tak-

ing place within those ninth- and tenth-floor

lofts. It is told by five or six survivors who
escaped, they themselves know not Ikjw.

The day alter the fire there were a great many
people who hastened to explain that the loss of

life was due almost entirely to panic. Panic has

always been a good explanation. When those

girb saw themselves trapped a hundred feet

above the street, some of them tried to fight

the fire with the pails. One little girl wa? still

holding fast to her pail when her body was

taken up from the sidewalk. But the flames

were coming in from oi^side, and there wasn't

anything to fight. "
I broke the window with my

pail," says Anna Gullo, of the ninth floor,

"and more came in." "We started to run all

around," says Yctta Lubitz, "and the flames

came out all around." Some of them began to

catch fire. Almostnone jumped till theywereon
fire. And those who weren't had to keep awav
from those who were. "The flames were near

me. My mouth was full of smoke/' says Natie

Weiner; "k wanted to get on a table and
jump. But the windows were too crowded, and

I seen so many bodies laying dead on the

ground that I thought I would bedead, too. . . .

But the smoke and flames were terrible, and

some of the girls said it was better to be smashed
than burned, and they wanted to be identified."

"They didn't want to jump," says tittle Rosie

Yusum; "they was afraid. Thev w.is saving

their prayers first, and putting rags over their

eyes so th^ should not see* Up on the tenth

they were jumping, too. "Her name was

Clotilde." says the Irish ^1, Anna Dorrity.

"She was an Italian. She said, 'You jump first.'

But when she had said her prayers she said.

'No; let mc jump now.'"

On the ninth Hoor tifty-cight girls crawleJ

into a little corridor or cloak-room. "I saw
them piled," testified fireman Jacob Wohl, one

of the first to enter. "
I hey had their faces

toward a Httle window." In the Black Hole,

which a whole empire has ne\er forgotten,

there was only the heat of an Indian mid-
summer night.

The Jewish Ciil, SaUie Wtintraub. Who
Jumped from Uie Ninth Stoty

They were still jumping. It was all happen-

ing together, it is necessary to remember. A
Jewish girl, Sallie Wcintraub, had got out on a

ledge on the Washington Place side. "For

a

minute," says an onlooker, "she held her hands

rigid, her face upward, looking toward the sky."

The fire was coming nearer to her. But, before

she jumped, "she began to raise hjr ar^s

and make gestures, as if she were addressing a

crowd above her."

What was she saying? We have all of us a

pretty good idea of what she was saving. But

it isn't the kind of thing we want to let ourselves

think about. I f we were in war, and one of our

torpedo-boats had been surrounded by the

enemy, and her crew would not surrender— if

after they had been ringed around and shot to

pieces, sent to the bottom smashed and drowned
and burned tilt it came Tothfc last man of them —
and if he, as he went down, raised his hands for
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a token, we would know what he was saying,

and he would get his answer. But Sallie W«V
traub and her comrades wcro not in war, and

they had not the least chance in the world. Or,

to put it another way, the chance that we
thought wc were taking ourselves we were
making them take.

In New York, two days after the lire, the

officials of the Bureau of Buildings posted a

notice on the door of tlio Asch Building to in-

form its owner, as was their oflicial duty, that,

under the requirements of the department, hts

building could no longer be regarded as safe,

it was unsafe, among other reasons, "because

die treads on the rear stairs from the tenth

floor were cracked and broken*'; because " the

fire-escape on the rear was warped, twisted, and
unsafe"; because "the doors of the elevator

shafts were btmied, damaged, and in an unsafe

condition"; because vault lights on IVatb'

ingkm Place and Greene Street, together wttb the

supports for ih* same, were bndten and unsafe."

These were the vault lights that were broken
by the impact of the falling bodies. If those

holes had been left open, and any one had
fallen into them, the said owner, Joseph J.-

Asch. would almost certainly have been held to

be responsible. Damages might have been
collected from him. It is even possible that

responsibility might have attached to the grc ir

city of New York itself. Therefore, before he

could open his building for loft foctories again,

the said owner must make these detailed and
necessary repairs.*

Ex-CbUf Oroker's Statement

Chief Crokcr was present at the Asch fire;

and he says:

"There are certain things that should be

done at once, things that do not require cither

new laws or building alterations.

"Every exit should be plainly marked, and
all employees should be made familiar with

every exit. All passages should be at least as

wide as the door they lead to. And if in future

an\ factorv owner locks his doors in working

hours, the case is one that calls for a penalty so

prompt and drastic that there will be no need

of inflicting it a second time.
" Fire drills in factories should be made com-

pulsory. They are so now in Pennsylvania.

Five days after the Triangle fire there were two

*Thc (Unuge iam ta ttit Aach Building aoMMintod to a little

inof« thin lio.ono. Tha building w» intwcd for f300,000. and
the centrnts of tK« Triangk Waist Factory for Saocw*. Under u
rmpluyrrs' IUb4liiy law atttinf; < price of only $1,000 upon the
hfc of J workrr, the •dditional loss woulJ hjvr jmoiinTcd to $14'' -

u». Whh a law prwvtollnf the factory owner from transfcrrinc
hi* Uafailitv, cotild aim annloyw aAnd ts tak* tlw chuM wMcn
brought tM TriMgte Bra atout r

small lircs in New York schools. Between them
they contained more than 3.300 pupils. But,
as a result of regular drills, both schools were
emptied within two minutes. And what can
be done by children can be done by grown peo-

ple. In the case of our schools, too, fire drills

have shown whether the old stairwa\s were
ph>sicall> capable of emptying the budding
within a period of safety. And compulsory
drills, with some one to time them, would tell

the truth about every kind of factory.f
" Elevator-men should be instructed, in caseof

fire, to carry their loads only to the floor helowtbe

fire. The time that would be gained by such a
rule is obvious. When a fire occurs on a lower

floor, tlie elevators are practically useless.

"In many factories, as the\' are huilt now,

to make the doors open outwardly would only

bhxk the stain. Bat it is an easy matter to in*

stall some simple form oX sliding door.

SprMtiers CaH^ubofy'im Theaters—
Wf^ Not in Loft Factories}

' "Sprinklers should be made compulsory.

It is claimed that the first death is yet to be

recorded in a sprinklercd factor\ ; and their

value in a hundred ways is beyond all question.

No man can now build a theater without them;
and what is enforced by law for places of amuse-

ment ought to be enforced for places -where

people have to go to earn their living. What is

more, a theater is three stories high, and a loft

factory may be ten or fifteen. If the manufac-

turers of certain sprinkler systems have formed

a combination, there are other sprinkler systems

that are not controlled by a combination; and

nine in all have been tested and approved by the

National Board of Underwriters. Sprinklers add
about four p^r cent to the cost of a building.

But they increase the renting value of a building,

and they so deovase the price of insurance as

to pay for themselves within five years. When
the mere raising of the temperature of a room
to 140 or I 50 degrees first sends in an automatic

alarm, and then turns the whole ceiling into a

sort of sprav cascade, that is bound to have its

effect. The Triangle lire might not have been

extinguished altogether, but it would almost

certainl\' have been hold in check till the em-
ployees got out and the firemen arrived.

"There is no excuse for passing upon the

structure of a building and ignoring the con-

tents. When we keep our librar>' books in

stack-rooms that contain no wood, why not

our working-girls? it ought to go without sa>-

ing that in loft factories doors and flooring.

t Th* whole nrf^Kt iif ftciarr dfOla te tdMB VPb « «*•
(C(|uwt adiclt.
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window trim, and machine boxings should be
fire-proof. Section 105 of the New York Build-

ing Code says that if a loft is divided for renting

to two different tenants, the partition between

them must be of fire>proof material. That
means simply this: The use of any other mate-

rial would allow one tenant to put another to

rnicalled-for risk. Butwhatof inside partitions,

and the tenant's own people?

Hmu Inflammable Stock May Be
Safeguarded

"If it is necessary for a loft factory to keep

a freight-car full of inflammables in stock, there

is no reason why stock- and shipping-rooms

should not be inclosed and divided off so as

to constitute no risk. Partitions of metal and
wire glass now cost very little; and wire glass will

stand fire like metal itself. When even,' kind

of office furniture is now reproduced in steel,

and at a moderate price, why not plain machine
tables? Those for the cutters could be given a

half-inch skin of wood. Wicker baskets should

be replaced by metal boxes; tin plate is cheap

enough. Cans for rags should have spring

covers; and the rags should be gathered twice

a day. Oil and gasolene should in all cases be

kept in safety cans. A loft factory so equipped
would reduce the ilanRcr from fire to a quarter.

Why allow people to go on taking a chance?

"If a factory is equipped with the old-style

fire-escape, or even with one of the new, wide,

steel-stairway constructions, to which the fire

can get direct access, the risk is plain. The
Triangle fire showed New York what that risk

is, and the time has come to think about these

things.

"Some cities have thought about them. In

Section 38 of the Philadelphia Building Code, a

code going back twelve years, we read:

The PhUade^Oda Fire-Tower— Uie Ptre-

E5ca0 0/ the Future

"'Stores in which any of the stories above the

second have a clear floor-space of four thousand

(4,000) square feet, and manufactories three or

more stories in height, of the floor area, per

Story, of three thousand (3,000) square feet

[the Asch building had more than 0,000],

shall have a tower itairway, completely m-
ttosed, on th* tnUrior of iht hiUding, with

brick walls or other such fire-proof materials as

shall be accepted by the Bureau of Building

Inspection.'

"This is what is known as the 'Philadelphia

fire-tower.' Lives are not lf>st in it. And when
the building containing one burns down, the fire-

tower stands up behind it like a monument.
It is the form of fire-escape recommended by
the National Fire Protection Association, the

National Board of Underwriters, and by every

architect, engineer, and fire chief who knows
his business.

" The diagram on page 476 will show how the

tower h used. On every floor the employees

can walk out through floor-level, outwardly

opening, fire-proof doors to a wide outside bal-

cony, and in the middle of that balcony turn

back into a solidly built stairway shaft into

which no fire can possibly follow them. The
stairway is wide and well lit and opens upon
the street; and one such is worth three ordi-

nary stairways, if only because of the sense of

absolute security it gives. Moreover, it re-

quires no more space. One Philadelphia de-

partment-store has five of them. Another has

an excellent practice of making its employees

use the ' towers.' from time to time, instead of

the regular exits.

"Architects have always complained that

fire-escapes of the old style spoil the appearance

of a building. The fire>tOwer balcony escape

is an ornament. The illustration on page 479
shows such balconies giving access to the tower

which Mr. Francis H. Kimball, a well-known

New York architect, has put into the Bruns-

wick Building on Fifth Avenue. But, in all

New York, it is one of only two or three build-

ings so equipped. On every toft factory to be

erected in the future, such tower escapes should

be made compulsory.

Ftre-Prvof ParHHons for Loft Factories

"Under the Philadelphia laws, all loft and
factory buildings, exceeding a certain area, must
be divided vertically h\' a fire-proof wall,

pierced by fire-proof doors. If fire breaks out

on one side of the building, the employees need

only pass through to the other side. This is,

of course, another almost perfect form of escape.

And both it and the Philadelphia tower have a

double value from the fact that their principles

can be readily worked out in loft and office

buildings already erected. For example:

"If the Brunswick Building were cut into

two buildings, the lire-tower, being between

them, could, plainly he used h\' both. If there

were no fire-tower there at all, but access by

balcony could l>e had on every fktor from the

windows of one building to those of the next,

that, too, would plainly be a splendid form of

escape. The New York Tenement House Dfr»

partment regards it as the best of ail fire-escapes,

and has had numbers of such "connecting baN

conies" installed by law. And the same idea
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can be applied to every pair of high loft or
ofTice structures that adjoin. The expenditure

of a k'W dollars and a little natural neighborli-

ness can make them both secure. Or— making
use of the principle of the fire-proof bisecting

wall -— the knocking away of a little masonry
an«i the setting in of fire-proof doors on every

floor can make every pair of adjoining buildings

mutual fire-towers. If there is a court between

them, bridges can be used. But access to both

bridges and 'balconies* should be had through

wide 'door windows' on the floor-level.

"Where a loft building stands alone, the fire-

tower principle can still be applied. It is only

a matter of building a masonry vestibule about
the stairs, with swinging or other self<losing

doors on the side toward the interior. In this

way a 'fiie>proof stairway' (which is not fire-

proof^ can be turned into something which is at

least the next thing to a 'tower/

"After every bad fire a certain number of

buildings are voluntarily made right. After the

Triangle fire the m^in^ieer^ nt thi i hie^t hotel

in New York dtxidcd lo pui up lire-escapes.

But they had been seventy-nine years de-

ciding to ,fi, it. We all of us just let things

slip along. We need laws; wc have to be

compelled, or we want to be able to compel
each other.

Factory Owners lilio l-ight Fire Laws

"For factory owners who fi^H fire law^ there

is one thing that can be done. On the New

York East Side, when a. baker continues to
keep his premises in a filth\ condition after

he has had his warnings from the factor> in*

spectors, they go down there with a square of
red cardboard on which is printed the word
'Unclean' It is nailed on his bakery door,

the door is locked, and the trade of that bakery
comes to an end. And that one red card is

quite enough to reform all the dirtv bakeries in

the vicinity. Now, if a city has fire-trap fac-

tories, that city can be certain that its fire

department knows about them. It has them
marked, because, sooner or later, they are going
to cause the death of some of its best men. And
if, while State legislatures are passing general

legislation, fire departments were provided with

red labels reading ' Unsafe,' the work of State

legislatures would be very greatly expedited.

Every architect and builder knows what ought
tp be done, and how easily it can be done. It

all comes down to dollars and cents against

human lives. There is no 'fire-proof building

that can not be made death-proof as well."

A month after the Triangle fire. Chief Croker
resigned. For twehc \ears he had been our
most famous firc-fightcr; and he had. by com-
mon consent, brought the New York depart-

ment to the h^est point of fire-fighting effn

ctencv. It is significant that he resigned to go
into the work ol lire prevention. " Kire-lighting

has gone as far as it can go," he said. "We've
come to the place where we've got to keep fires

from starting."

THE FIRE OUESTION IN THE UNITED STATES

EDITORIAL

IN
loio the portion of the fire loss for the

United States and Canada which came be-

fbfe the National Board of Underwriters
amounted to f^^4.470. 6;o. The actual fire

loss was more than 1500.000,000, and this

does not include mine, marine, and forest fires.

The Federal Government began, in igo7. an
investigation through our cnn^til.ites. into fire

conditions in huropc. Almost every consular

reply stated, in effect, that our fire departments
and firc-fighting methods arc vastK superior.

but that (»€ losses in European countries are,

ctmrse, much smalUr. For example, in 1910 we
find that thirteen of the largest cities of Ger-
mnn\ . with a combined population of 15.616,822,

suilcrcd a fire loss of $1,067,205. Five Ameri-

can cities, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston Sr

Louis, and San Francisco, with a combined pop-

ulation one hundred thousand less. 5,;io,8qr7.

suffered a fire loss, in the •^ame \e.ir, of f 14. 250.-

i8j! New York, with a population of 4,76i6.88?.

add^ its|8,59i,8)i— about five times the loss

for London and nine times that of Parts.

Between i»x»i and ion> it omt every man.
woman, and child in the United tMates and Can-
ada an average of fa.)Q a year for fire. The
Furopoan was pa\ing thirt\ -three cents; the

German, for his part, only nineteen. Between

1900 and 1909 our population increased 7) per

cent; ottr fire bss increased 1)4 per cent.

What is more ^tni^ter, the vumher of our fires

pet capita is steadily increasing. The purzled
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foreigner ina \ be pardoned for finding tt hard to

decide whether we are a nation of children play-

ing with matches or a nation of incendiaries.

We now burn up every year half the value of the

buildings we erect in the same year.

But the toss of property is not the worst loss.

Figures gathered by the United States Geologi-

cal Survey for 1907, and drawn from a little

more than a Third of our total population, give

a loss of life from fire of 1^9, and a list of in-

jured of ;,6s4. Mr. Charles Whiting Baker,

editor of the Engineering News, has reduced this

to a gruesome statistical imapc. "The build-

ings consumed, " he writes, "would Hne both

sides of a street extending from New York to

Chicago. A person journeying along this street

of desolation would pass in every thousand feet

a ruin from which an injured person was taken.

At every three quarters of a mile in this journey

he would encounter the charred remains of a

human being who had been burned to death."

Since 1903 five fires alone— the Colltngwood

schoolhouse, the Boycrfown moving- picture

show, the Iroquois Theater in Chicago, and the

Steamer General Slocum and the Asch Building in

New York— give a total of more than 2, too

deaths! This is barbarism. Whiit was merely

a national waste has become a national shame.

And — human nature being substantially the

same thing in America as it is in Europe—
those who are m a position to know place the

blame upon our criminally lax fire laws, and
upon the criminally bad construction of our

buildings. "Most of the building laws now' in

force," reports the Chief Inspector of the Fire

Prevention f^trrr ui of St. Louis. "arc inade-

quate and obsolete." And he is echoed by
eveiy fire chief, fire commissioner, and under*

writing authorit\' throughout the country.

There is the same unanimity as to the remedy.

In place of fire>fighting, heroic and inefficient,

we need the quiet and eflfectivc methods of

prevention. "New York is paying $8,000,000

for the maintenance of its fire department,"

said ex-Chief Croker recently, "and about

J*i 5.000 a year to prevent fires!" In that lies

the whole situation. Modern medicine takes

all its broad and vital value from its power to

prevent disease. What civilized country now
waits for its citizens to develop smallpox or

cholera or yellow fever? Fires ought properly

to be regarded as so many cases of a malignant
disease, a disease fearfully contagious. In un-

civilized countries certain diseases arc endemic.

In Yunnan, for instance, there is alwajrs bubonic
plague; the natives have come to think of it as

a natural thing. For about fifty years fire has
been endemic in America.

Nor is it any matter of having to wait for the

proper serum or an ti- toxin to be discovered.

The fire disease has long ago had its Pasteurand
Koch. The New York tenement was once un»
surpassed as a fire-trap; but for ten years a

"new model" has been compulsory, and the

first loss of life by fire in it has yet to be recorded.

The "picker-room" of a New England cotton-

mill was formerly held to be, as a fire risk, about
the equivalent of a badly protected powder mag-
azine. But now New England cotton-mills,

"picker-rooms" and all, can buy their insurance

more cheaply than the palaces of our Newport
millionaires. 1 1 is not so long since the breaking

out of fire on shipboard meant almost certainly

the destruction of the ship; and cotton was the

most dangerous of all bulk cargoes. Baled cot-

ton is still inflammable; iron bands still chafe

together, and the "spontaneous combustion"
gases still accumulate. All modem ships carry

cotton, some of them representing a value of ten

millions of dollars, and there are few long voy-

ages in which fires do not break out at some
time in one of the cotton holds. But the very

heat they generate at once starts the machinery
that puts them out again.

We have the preventive medicine for fire.

It can be administered by the youngest civil

engineer out of the institute of technology.

And the same logic which has compelled govern-

ment, through its boards of health,— municipal.

State, and federal,— to take up the practice of

one sort of preventive medicine must in the end

bring it to take up the practice of the other. In

the meantime, much can be accomplished by the

individual.

In a series of articles to follow, this magazine

proposes, with th'^ ht-lp of the best authorities

obtainable, to show what the fire disease now is,

what its outbreaks mean, and how upon every

kind of fire we can most easily write the word
"prevented."
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Qen Pieces oj^Silver
by Lucille Balckvin VanSlyke.
Jvt^r "th Rug tfHtr FatJkm, " "m r^M ^jfntar, " tu.

Illustrations hy WladyslcmnT.Benda

FATHER SHISKIM'S little sitting-

room, shibhv and comfortable, was
filled with the chatter of women's
voices. Umn Saiim. who kept
house for the venerable priest, and

Umn Firis, her neighbor, were smoking nar-

gifeh together. They were shaking their heads

dolefully over a rare bit of gossip. Umn FSris

h id hoard that day the rumor that had set all

the Syrian women in Dix Street babbling—
that some fdtow countrywoman had parted

with what should have been her dearest

treasure, her "pieces of silver," that curious

little chain of coins peculiar to the Oriental

woman.
Awe thrilled their voices 35 they talked, for

well did these old women know the meaning of

the marriage coins, emblematic of the ancient

bw that allowed the bride ten pieces of her

dowry money, and well they knew the super-

stitiotts terror that the loss of even a single coin

meant to the loser. Yet somewhere in this land

of their adoption was a woman who had lost or

sold her treasure, and pretty Molly Connors,

the Irish saloonkeeper's daughter, was care-

lessly wearing the once significant CoinS as a

bracelet on her freckled wrist.

"Alas!" moaned Umn FAris, in dismal Arabic,

"what is to become of our people! In this land

we forget our most precious heritage! It is dis-

graceful that the daughter of a heathen inn-

keeper should flaunt a thing so sacred— jingling

it as a child does a to\ '
"

Umn Salim sucked thoughtfully at the amber
nHHithpiece of the pipe.

" It is as you s.i\
,
neic^^or," she made answer

gravely. "In the land of our fathers this would

not have happened. Jealously should we guard

our bridal treasure. For 'what woman having

ten pieces of sihcr. if vhc h^-^K- one piece, doth

not light a candle, and sweep the house, and
seek diligently tfll she find it?' Yet. in this

land, all customs mean nau^t to the fooltsh

4B4

younger generations— their destruction will fail

upon their own heads."
" 'Two ravens sat on a limb and croaked,

"

teased a guttural voice from the doorway.
Umn Salim I h l ed quickly, a little frown of

annoyance wrinkling her usually placid face.

"Umn Filris," she said, with gentle Oriental

courtesy, '*heed not the rudeness of a saucy
one who came onlv 3 vear >;ince from Svfia.

This is a child of my sister; she was born on a

Christmas day, and named therefrom Miladeh
— too great rejoicing spoiled her. Miladeh

Khouri, give greeting to my good neighbor,

Umn Firis."

The sturdy little figure in the doorway made
the Svrian gesture of greeting with mock dig-

nil> . She might have been a child or a woman,
such an odd mixture of youthful impudence
and womanK poise hati she. She wore .i gown
of messy pink, ludicrously stylish, that had evi-

dently been discarded by some more mature
wearer, and her brown wrists jingled with much
brassy jewelry as she salaamed. The wiry

black hair grew unprettily low on her swarthy

forehead; but her eyes were dusky and lovelv.

and her teeth flashed in ddiciously impish

laughter.

"Oxcuse," she answered, in the prettily gut-

tural English that she knew would perplex

them. "I deed nod ondcstan ihad you haf so

beeg a swell een here." She plumped hersdf

beside tlum .ind snatJied the mouthpiece of

the pij*"' from her aunt's fm>:er>. pufllng long

and lunicntedly. "Thees ecs nod siylecsch,"

she sighed, "but— gee, ect ees nice!"

"What dust thou in Brooklvn?" demanded
Umn Salim. in ponderous Arabic.

Miladeh yawned elaborately.

"Notheeng — I haf no othaire whCfC to fO.

Meesis Haddad— she don' want me aroun' no
more."

Umn Salim broke into a chatter of cyckmic

abuse. Miladeh was a sore trial to the usually
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calm woman. No sooner did she think her

niece industriously working in a factory and
safely stowed in a household near by than

some new disturbance arose, either in shop or

boarding-place, that sent the mischievous girl

back to her reluctant guardian.

"You dare come tell me such news again?"

she scolded in shrill Arabic. "Of a truth, bad

cuckoos always crowd in good birds' nests, and
lazy jackals never kill their own prey!"

"I ees no cuckoo," laughed Miladeh; "I ees

no jackal — I haf nod lose my job thees time.

Me, I ees makin' five doll'rs a week" — she

jingled her purse craftily. "Lcn;sten ad th'

song of th' coin!"

Umn Salim sighed with relief, but continued

her grumbling in a lower key.

"No good comes with you, I dare say," she

muttered. "
I am ashamed to ask the good

father to shelter you again; you are too wicked

a one to dwell in the house of a priest."

Miladeh shrugged her shoulders.
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" La, lal" she laughed. " Dun' you care. He
can preach ad me— he leekes thad— eet ees

hees busines'^'"

Vmn Sahm lifted her hands in Oriental dis-

gust.

"The impudence of the yuung in this day,"

she cried to her neighbor, " sbit b'amal Jib?

[whji ihall we do about it?]"

Umn Fim shook her lean old head.

"I know not," shf answcrod "I have tlvo

grandchildren; they sta)' ail day in the gutter

—soon they will be as impertinent as that

one
"

Miladeh's laugh rippled out impishly at this

thrust.

"Would thad nod gect ih' goat?" she taunted.

Umn Paris' dark e\es flashed.

"Like )ou, the) learn impudence from

Americans," she retorted, and rocked herself

angril\ . "Thi v scorn our own people— they

frolic only with heathen."

Her passionate outburst made Umn Salim

forget her own wrath; she settled herself

comfortabh
, her dark eyes twinkling with

amusement at her lean old neighbor.

"Friend of my youth." teased Umn Saltm.

"if thy grandchildren were frolrckinp with the

angels, thy pride would complain of the unfit-

ness of the angels/' She puffed contemplatively

at the mou^icce until the water bubbled

high in the pipe. "Wh\' do they not plav with

the children of Umn Antarr" she asked idly.

"Nazli, she is a good child, and Antar"— she

i hiiokled as she iniiiateJ little Na/ileh Sewaya's

halting English, "he ees th' mos' bes' nice babee

een Ameerca!"
Her neighbor nodded a grudging agreement.
" They are good children." she admitted,

"but .Antar — he is Um small to run about, and

Nazli" — she shrugged her shoulders mean-
ingl\' — "

I tau^lil ihr t.i/\ lilllr thiii^ I<> in.iki'

lace for her mother, su she has no lime to sport

in the gutter like my grandchildren."

"Thad leetie owl I see las' spring dancin' een

th' sunlight? " interrupted Miladeh. "Ah, >()u

ma-ak me tired! She ees onlee a babee — she

should n<id work!
'

"Thf fVM>r must li\'e," .(n->uiT« (l I nin i .Iri^

sentenlioush .
"

I heir children must learn

toil early."

.Miladeh spr.ing up angrily, her bracelets

jingling .is she gestured.

"Thad ees th' weesdom of fools!" she cried.

"Eef thad thev t«iil — th" leetie ones they

ees no mor* vfu>Kiriii. Mo I know; toil haf

made me ole leeke thee! — Ow motxh thad

leetie one earn?" she asked abruptly.

L'mn FAris' eves narrowed as she made the

slow reckoning.

"Three doJi rs a week," she answered in

English.

.Milarleh caught up the dilapidated baggage

she nad aumped on the floor when she entered.

"Ah!" she breathed, her teeth flashing in

good humor, " thecs ees a ccench! .Me — I go
tn he fhees Mcesis Sewaya's boarder— SO thad
.\a^!i netu work no more."

L mn Salim lifted her hands in dismay.
".Miladeh. " she maJe quick protest, "thees

weel nod do! Leila bewaya. she ees gentle

bom— she weel be olFen* — she ees ver*

proud!"' •

"Eet ees onlee fcxils who ees proud!" scolded

Miladeh, her thick lips pouted in disgust.

"Eef she ees a fool — me, I don' care — " The
bag thumped hea\i!\ on the (kx>r. "I hate
fools! 1 goin to stay righd here."

For an anxious moment Umn Salim consid-

ered; then she reached for a shawl to hide the

gay uka that covered her curly gray hair.

"Oxcuse thad I go." she murmured politely

to Umn FSris; "I mus' go ask Umn Antar" —
she was smiling triumphanth' at her own diplo-

macy— "eef she weel be so keend to watch
ovaire thees bothersom' gee»url for me."

Miladeh laughed

"Thou art a wise one!" she answered in ad-
miring Arabic, but slipped easily back to her
adopted Linguage. "Tell her I goin' to pa\ one
doll'r to be a sicepin' boar-rder," she .iddt d

shrewdly, "or thr-rec doll'rs to be a eatin -

sleepin' boar-rder. Hustl* me there!" She
turned back to fling a taunting good-bN to

Umn F4ris. " Farewell, ole raven! Unless

you weesch to come along to see me throw th*

lace of that babee, Nazli. eento th' street!"

She chattered brusquelv on the wa\ . boast-

ing of what she would do in her new abiding-

place in a manner that made Umn Salim shake
her head dubiousI\ . But, when the\- <;t!vod in

the bare room where the gentle Leila lifted her

tired eyes from her work to greet them, and
the shy nine-> ear-old Nazileh rose with a

pretty gesture of welcome. Miladeh's sharp

e\es softened and the harshness of her voice

nrelted. .-\nd, while her aunt explained their

^li'^ilu^^ with elaborate ^<>UTtr<\- . the girl

sl<x»ped suddenly to pick up the wee Antar and
kiss him with Oriental extravagance. Over has

fat shoulders she lifted pleading eyes to his

mother.

"Kef thad >ou let me stay." she half whis-

pered, "me - I goin" to be ver' nice."

l iil.i breathless and wonJerin;: .in^wered

her sweetly; "Eet ees honor you do me.

Miladeh flung herself at the little widow's

feet.

"Eet ces no honor," she confessed bumbty.
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"Me — I ees a vcr' bad one! Nobodcc wants

me! I laugh all times — vcr' mooch noise I

tna<ik— an' I haf lovaires— all wan' to marry
weeth me! Sometimes ladees' hushan's" —
she added it naively— "where thad I board ees

m»-9k lovin's on me— me, I ees always mooch
troubles!"

Leila put her slender, totl*wom hand on
Miladeh's heaving shoulders.

"Art thou good. Miladeh?" she whispered.

Miladeh smiled h.Kk proudly.

"I am good." she boasted in Arabic; "I

am good because I am wise; I have wisdom in

my heart, and therefore 1 am good." She

sprang up, laughing once more. "Go along

home/* she commanded her aunt; "here will

I dwell."

And, wticn tPic farewells were said, she ran

along the hallway to shout a last bit of impu-

dence after her retreating relative.

"Sa-ay," she shrieked, "tell thad ole raven,

Umn Fkris, to come see me! Tell her to ask my
styleesch Ameercan name here— eet ees nod
goin' to be Miladeh any more— eet ees Meelly

Khellyl"

The coming of " Meelly Khdiy," undoubtedly

a decided relief from a financial standpoint, was
not an unmitigated source of joy to the Seway.-?

household. To be sure, she made tlic room gay

with her droll Oriental versions of popular

songs and the bits of finery that she strewed

about, in reckless defiance of Antar's mis-

chievous fingers; but she teased them all in-

viterately with crucie practical jokes that made
them angrily bewildered. lo her credit was
the fact that she was not at all finical about her

steeping quarters — a somewhat rickety cot

purchased from the "Jew sccond-hander" —
or the rather slender and undainty provender

that the larder afforded. But Abu Asaad, the

children's old grandfather, who dwelt in the

house next door, shook his head forebodingly.

"She is of a Bedouin people." he said; "no
good comes ever of wanderers."

"La, la!" laughed .Milly impudently, over-

hearing him from the doorway. "Th' gcepsy —
th' devil nevaire gcets her— she dance too

fast!" And she bepan to sh.ike herself in a

queer Oriental dance, snapping her fingers de-

risively under Abu Asaad's beard.

"Croak Iceke a frog, ole man'" she ended

impertinently. "Thy daughtaire would go all

sc>masch eef I deed nod boss thees joint!"

But after the old man had departed, sputter-

ing maledictions on hersaucv head, Miladeh sat

meekly at Leila's feet to make her peace with

his daughter-in-law.

"Do nod scold," she coaxed sweetly. "Thees

Antar" — she waved her hand toward the

sleeping baby — "he ees so smar-rt thad thad
ole man, hees grandsirc, seem fooleesch."

And, when Ldla would not smile, Miladeh
sighed v.-irh mock grief that ended in the deli*

cious giggle, and settled herself cross-legged.

"Watch mageek worked." she commanded
Nazileh. ' Play thad I ees a good speerit thad
work charms."

She pulled some wonderful hits of red and
yelk>w leather from her left stocking-top,

leather that she had smuggled from the factory

where she spent her days embroidering Turkish
slippers. And, while Natileh watched excitedly,

the girl pulled out from the other stocking-top

some puffy silk pompoms and bits of gold

thread, and began to make darling little shoes,

with straggling A's on their cunning curved
toes, for Antar. Na/ileh grew breathless with

joy as the shoes neared completion, and flung

her arms around the boarder's neck with ex-

travagant caresses.

"Miladeh — .Meelly Khelly!" she cried,

"you haf angel fingers an' a heart of gold!"
"1 haf wcesdom'" corrected Miladeh

proudly; "eef thad 1 haf nod. you would still

sit all day doin' lace, and now "

"Now I go out weelh thad nice babee,"

sighed Nazileli hnppil\ . "Ah,"— she paused to

run across ihc room to embrace her mother,—
"ees eet nod bad, my mothaire— those days
that 1 miphd nod go pla\

'"

Leila nodded her head, but she sighed heav-

ily; even in these days of comparative financial

securit\ , some hidden burden seemed to crush

the little woman.
"Ah, me! I ees boss thccs joint ver' good—

eh?" cried Miladeh, her bracelets jingling

gailv. ".'\n' let me tolc you more. We ees

goin' to move ad those nice rooms downstairs,

Leila; then Antar may play een th' door-yard,

while vou watch an' work een th* wecndow.

An' thad rent — poof— eel weel be one doll'r

less!" And. while they chattered together at

this startling but agree.dMe arrangement, a
peremptory knock startled them.

A burly figure blocked the doorway, the big

Irish hulk of Tim O'Brien, the once dreaded
"collcc' man"

"I called for th' rint," he began pompously.

Natileh ran for the little knitted purse,

proud that it held more than enough coins.

She cast a triumphant glance at her mother.

But the little woman would not smile. She
arose timorously and began speaking to the

visitor in low, pleading tones, lifting her hands

it) Oriental supplication and bending her head

meekly.

.Miladeh and Nazileh could not hear what she

was saying— indeed, Nazileh could nut corn-
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prehend her mother's terror; but the older girl

watLheil shrewdly, frowning a litth- while she

tried to listen. She looked very pretty, this

dusky daughter of the East, sitting in a little

Oriental huddle with the bits of scarlet and gold

about her. Tim O'Brien had already spied her

and was staring greedily over Umn Antar's

shoulders.

1 eila striicplcci on with her sh\ ness. her

great de:>ire, and her scanty English, all in vain.

" I don't know what it is you want, ma'am,"
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lied Tim carelessly; "here is your rint receipt,
*

so hush up, will \ o? An' give me a chance to

speak to th' quane of th' harem over thcrel"

The astute little "quane of th' harem"
sprang up suddenly from the pretty litter about

her, and walked boldly to the doorway. First

she (lung a few sharp sentences in Arabic at

her trembling friend; she nodded meaningly

at the faltering answers, and then she turned

her great dark eyes upon the waiting man.

"You say you do nod ondestan*?" she de-
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mandcd. "Yes, you do, you beeg Ireescher.

You know whad Meesis Sewaya ccs sayin'

she ces hog thad you geeve her thad theeng

thad she haf gecve you las' .winter, thad day

tiud she haf nod th' rent monee for you— an'

die ees tryin' to geeve thad monee now, so thad
>ou Rccvc her thad theeng which you haf?"

I im - actually stammered under her sharp

scrutiny.

"I did havi- th' matter of snme hariKlos off

her," he admitted. "But 1 haven t thim now;

me lady frien' has thim."

And, when he backed awav from the d(X)r

five minutes later, he was blinking with sur-

prise and speechless for the first time in his

quick-^tted life. For Miladeh Khouri had

given him his first glimpse of Oriental rage.

She had berated him in all the languages at

her command,— Arabic, Syriac-Arabic. broken

French, and s!nnR\' "Amecrcan Engleesch," —
and she ended tempestuously with curses on

his "bh>od-red hair" and slammed the door in

his astounded face. Then, before he had

reached the bottom of the stairs, she opened it

a bit to fKng a last taunt at him.

"Come around next time downstair." she

shrieked. "We goin' to live where we can

watch you, you beeg fool! An' you ask me for

thad rent next time— me — I ees th' boss of

thees joint! An' 1 ees goin' to sc-masch you—
eef you geet frees-ch weeth me!

'

"Smile again; thy mother is scared of shad"

ows." she comforted the fnghtei>ed child.

"l augh again and teach her this song. From a

wise woman in a desert 1 learned it, before ever

1 came unto a foolish land."

And, while they danced, she laughed until

the child laughed too, and even Leila smiled

faintly; for Miladeh was singing in Arabic,

her voice rising and falling in shrill minor ca-

dences; and she sang:

" Conciliation, weapon of the wise!
Wheedled wtarcwith by woman's oaick device

Man often lets his eafs betiay his eyesf
HoU! HoU!
Hola! For the craft of woman!

"

She snapped her fingers contemptuously.
"Whad ees thees Tcemee-o<>-brecn?" she de-

manded, when the dance had stopped for lack

of breath. "Jus' a red-hatr Ireescher weeth
hair leeke a parrot's WCengS. Me— I doo'
care a damn for hecm!"

In the days that fdhnred. the coming of the

"collec' man" rapidly lost its terror for Nazi-

leh. For, to her intense mystification, the once
dreaded being became inerdy one more of

".Meelly Khelly's ker-rushes." Her gentle

mother was much hurt at this state of affairs.

But, whenever she tried to remonstrate with

the flirtatious boarder, the amazing creature

would laugh derisively.

You say thad 1 know he ccs a bad men?'

The frightened Leila was crouching in the she would answer nonchalantly. "Leesten ad

comer.
"Miladeh! Miladeh!" she wailed. "I was

mad to part with my treasure? And now you

will tdl your aunti And all women will know
how wicked a woman is Leila, Umn Antar!—
who lets her great treasure escape her! Whose
'pieces of silver' adorn the betrothed of a

wicked foreigner'"

Miladeh patted her gently.

"Be a good spor-rt, my Leila!" she laughed

lightlv. "Nobodec ecs know thees. onlce

Meelly Khelly. an' she ees nod goin' to tell!

An' eet ees th' mos' sure theeng you know" —
she paused imprcssivdy— "thad she weel geet

th' gootls back!"

"But 'ow?" queried Leila weakly, slipping

into Miladeh's vernacular En^tsh. " Me— 1

haf try all wa\ s. Thees man
wcel nod leesten; he onlce

eensutt me." She beat her

bri a<>t mournfully and ended

in Arabic: " Disgrace is upon

me!"
The sturdy little boarder

caught Nazileh's two hands

in hers and began to dance

lightly about the room.

nil . Leila. Thad ccs th' fun of eet! No gc-url

geets any funs weeth good mans; but bad
mans— gee! they ccs nice funl 1 haf leeve

een Tyre, een Syreeah; I haf leeve een Alesan-

"THIS UU&KY DAUGHTER OK THE EAST, SITTINO.
IN A UTTIS ORIENTAL HUDDLE*!
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dria, Egeept; I haf lecve ecn Washin'ton Street,

N' York, 811* C6T1 thees land of Br-rooklyn; an'

1 haf know many mans, but the good ones ees

nod any fun! Th' bad ones — me, I lofe to

gcet them mad! La, la! I geet them crazee.

They say, 'Marry wecth me!' But me, I say

I nod goin' to be marry ladee— 1 goin' to be a

suffergeet!"

Nazileh caught at her last words wonder-

ingly.

*'Whad ecs suffergeet, Meelly?"

"La, la!" laughed MiUdeh. '*Yott nod
know whad suffergeets ee*? Suffergeets ecs

ladies whad bite p'leecemans, so thad p'kece-

mans ees put theem een chails; an' when thad

they ees coome out, they ees make a bceg circus

weeth theemself an' walk een I ee'th Ave'," —
Mtladeh marched militantly up and down the

little room, waving an imaginary banner.

—

*'yeJh"n', 'Votes for womans!"*
"But whad ees votes?" Nazileh demanded.

"Whad ees votes for womans?"
Miladeh stopped. She shru^ed her shoul-

ders artlessly.

*'Me, I nod know," she confessed naively;

"but eet sound ver* swell eef you holler eet,

Nazli, An' thev ecs nevaire haf to wor-rk.

nevaire gect marry, jus* walk aroun*," — she

resumed her mock parade, her dark eyes $hin«

ing with fun,— "yellin', 'Geeve us righds!

Votes for womans!'"
The little girl giggled merrily.

"You can nod be suffergeet, Meelly Khell\
'

she teased. "Th' collec' man, thad oncle of

Tommee-o6-breen. he say he ees goin' to marry

weeth you."
Miladeh wrinkled her nose.

"Sa-ay, Nazli," she admonished, "don' you
believe eet! I nod goin' to be such a beeg fool —
but I need hccm ecn my business."

She put on her gaud\ American hat and

rouged her swarthy cheeks and chuckled dia-

bolically.

",Mc — I goin' out by th' front step." she

announced. "They ees a whole bunch of ker-

rushes waitin' to jolly weeth me. Eet ees good
we leeve downstair now, Leila; you wed haf a

free seat ad th' show'"

But Umn Antar sighed anxiously as she lis-

tened to the noisy mirth outside her window.
Most of Milndch's suitors were her riwn coun-

trymen, black-eyed sons of the desert; and
though they looked very innocent in their

New York finery of starch and neckwear. Leila

worried much, for she knew that the\ still lived

by the code of the desert, and thai man> a

modern pocket hid an ancient old-world knife.

Nazileh leaned beside her mother, ogling de-

lightedly at the little group on the door-step.

"Mriadeh— Meelly Khelly," she giggled,

"she Vfillc weeth many a beeg swell; but me, I

jus' talk wecth one leedle swell — Antar Se-

wa^a." She leaned back to tuck the sleeping

baby in his rug. "Some ladecs," she murmured
drowsily, for she too Was very sleepy, "they
lecke beeg bad mans— bttt me, 1 leeke jus' one
good leedle one!"

Her head rested lightly on the window-sill.

"Miladeh — she ees say g(XTd-by ad all

those Syrian mans," she announced; "th'

oncle of Tommee-o6-breen— he alone talks

wecth her."

Leila's cyes flashed. "Miladeh ees a fooU"
she said.

"Miladeh ees ver' lovin' weeth heem," re-

ported Nazikh; "she ees lovin' hees hand—
look out an' see, my mothaire."

But Leila would not look. She held her head
very proudlv.

"Watch for star children." she commanded,
abruptly changing the subject. "Count them
for their moon mother — to-night she may be
too busv." .And Nazileh quite forgot the loving

pair on the door-step in her eagerness to play

with the stars.

But Leila could not forget them, although

she could not hear what they were saying as

they chatted together in a queer patter of slang.

"Ho, ho!" gurgled Miladeh. " Meester Tee-
mee-o<Vbrcen " You ecs sav lovings wecth me —
an' you haf a sweethear-rt off ) our own people!"

Tim squirmed uneasily, but he could not
drag his gaze awa\- from the fascinating little

Oriental who smiled at him m the twilight.

"I've give her th' go-by," he stammered,
"an' all for ye— ye little quane of th' harem'"
"But you ees nod a good spor-rt! ' she

taunted him. "You haf nod th' ner\e to gect

thad charm off her!" She leaned artfully

toward him, her dark cyes shining alluring in

the violet and green gleaming of the corner arc

light. " You deed nod dare do thad, deed you.

Meester Teemce-o6-breen?" she whtspcretl.

"But 1 did," answered Tim proudly, his

tones growing boastful. "An* 1 let her down
ai<>\ dtke, too, tcllin' her 1 heard how it was
onluck\"* lie nudged Miladeh sl\lv. "An*
now du I gii mc kiss — hain t there somcthin'

comin' to me for me cuteness?

"

Miladeh drew a long, sighing breath; her

eyes narrowed shrewdly until the dusky lashes

almost hid their exotic glitter.

"You ees vcr' cute, Tn rm e-o6-brecn," she

murmured, "but me I do n<>d believe vou!

I guess you ees blullin'.'" She mouthed her

words quaintly and her voice was seductively
sweet. "1 mighd leeve cen Mccsouri sonieday
- so you hat to show me!"
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"'MEELLY KHELLY,' NAZILEH CRIED, 'YOU HAP ANGEL FINGERS AN' A HEART OF GOLD!'"

Tim laughed ddightedly at her absurd use

of slang.

"Nd a fuol I'd be to hand it you, if you're

that craijr about it" he teased. "I'll show it

to \ e. \ e whrc'dler, hut I'll not jjivo it ye— not

tin I've something in exchange." His blue eyes

crinkled with fun as he pulled the queer chain of

jingling coins from his pocket, to dangle them
before her. "W hat do 1 pot?" he chuckled.

Her hands Hashed upward, the shining

trinket slipped from his fingers, and. before he
could realize what had happened, the heavy

outer door had slammed between them. Her

gruff little voice, faintly mufTled, sounded far

away through the thick panels, but he heard

the words distinctly.

"You don' geet notheeng," she cried tri-

iimph.mtlv; "\'ou jus' geet foolcd, Meester
Teemee-o6-breen

!

"

At first he shook the door carelessly. He was
laughing tike a child who is balked in some deli-

cious game of pursuit. But, after he had

pounded and called several times in vain, his

mirthful chuckle died away. The unyielding

door and the remembered echo of her impish

laughter infuriated him. The longer he strug-
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l^cd with the closed door, the angrier he grew.

Suddenly hi- threw his great bulk against it,

and stumbled inward as the lock gave way.

His eyes burned hotly as he groped along the

dark hallway.

In her eagerness to return the treasure to

Leila, Miladeh had forgotten to fasten the

inner door. The tight shone faintly Ihnnigh

its crevices; it pushed open easily.

At first they were too intent to observe him.

He was vaguely aware of the sleeping children;

he saw the coins gleaming on Leila's dusk\

hair, and Miladeh bending over her, laughing

softly but exultantly.

Leila's tremulous voice made him pause.

"An' thees ecs my own''" she faltered, lift-

ing the shining coins from her forehead, that

she might fieast her eyes upon them. "Thad
man — he wee! geevo theem back?"

Miladeh put a reassuring hand on the

woman's shaking shoulders.

"Surcs* theeng you know," she murmured.
"Eet ees th' — " And then she paused ab-

ruptly, for she saw that the door was open.

The menace of his clenched fists and the glitter

of his angry eyes made her heart cold with

dread. For the first time in her reckless life she

was afraid, really afraid, of a man she had
mocked. She drew a long breath, and let her

hand rest more firmly on the shoulders of the

woman, who still saw nothing save her recovered

treasure.
" Eet ecs th' sures' theeng thad eet ees your

own," she went on bravely; "thad Meester

Teemee-o6-breen, he don' want eet any more.

He ecs a vcr' kind man — " The man's angry

eyes narrowed, and the frightened girl let the

attempted cajolery die away unfinished.

In her desperate need, she reached stealthil\'

toward the table for a cigarette, never taking

her eyes from the doorway. Her hand was
steady, she seemed quite calm; but she breathed

tempestuously when she drew her first breath

of smoke, and she let it drift away before she

tried to speak. Her superb audacity kept him
silent; twice he opened his lips to pour forth

his fast diminishing rage, but her steady gaze

still kept him speechless. Then, very skiiwiy,

never taking her eycs frooi hi«, she began to

cro&s the room.

"Thad Meester Tecmee-o6-breen/' she was
drawling deliciously, as if for idle gossip, but

her deep voice was vibrant with strength, "he
ees nod goin' to tell hees sweethear-rt, Mccs
Mawlee Connor, 'ow beeg a fool ees he — me,
! ees nod goin' to tell her— she would nod
theenk eet a funnee joke

"

The sturdy little figure was quite ch»e to the

doorway now. Suddenly her dark eyes shifted;

they looked beyond Tim O'Brien and through

the opened street door. Her lips parted and
she smiled.

"Ameercan ge-url," she drawled coolly, "she
ees sometime 'fraid of beeg mad Ireescher man;
but Syrecan ge-url, she jus' look out een street

an' see beeg p'Iccceman, an' she— laugh!"

She had reached the door at last, and pushed
it shut weakly, leaning breathlessly against the
closed panels, straining her ears to hear what
might come from without.

''Aha. Tim!" teased a rollicking voice,

"were \ e courtin' th' quaneo* th* harem again?
'Nd how s herself.?"

For a full moment the big man stared at his

friend without answering; he was trembling,

and he rubbed his forehead as one w ho brushes

away a grotesque dream. He put out his hand
and steadied himself against the matter-of-fact

buttons and the familiar blue coat.

"Th' quane o' th' harem's all right, Denny."
he said thickly, "but she's not for th' loikes of

you nor me, Denn> . Th' Lord made MoIIie

Connorses for us, lad, I'm thinking, for, whis-

per,"— Tim's senses came back to him with a
rush of Irish whimsy as he watched his friend's

big smile,— "thim harem gi^urls, they's too

wise to men!"
Inside the door. Miladeh slipped weakly to

the floor at the comforting sound of their laugh-

ter. By the table the little widow was sway-

ing, clasping her treasure to her heart and
murmuring over and over in the musical speech

of her people, "Rejoice with me, for 1 have
found the piece I had lost!"

Hysteria swept over the sturdy little figure

on the door-sill.

"Nix on thad joy song, Leila," she ordered,

half laughing, half crying. " I ecs all een. Me,
I don' leckc thees bad man een Ameeica—
ibty gett too damn mad for mcl"
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"WHEN A MAN MARRIES"

SELECTION AND HEREDITY AS THEY APPLY
TO THE INDIVIDUAL

BY

E. T. BREWSTER

[Tbis article is a discussion of certain points SH^^ested by Mr';. Merrick's

"John and Simon Newcomb: The iilory ot a father and Son
J

ANY a reader of the delightful

idyl in the issue of this magazine

for October, 1910, must have won-

dered in what wise the father

of Professor Simon Newcomb
would have selected a mother for that etnt-

pent man of science, if he had had our

modern knowledge of genetics. John New-
comb was a believer in phrenology. But
phrenology, despite its popular following, never

had any respectable scientific standing. Now,

of course, we know it to be, from top to bottom,

utterly absurd. Nevertheless, John Newcomb.
on the basis of a bad thenr\-, picked out a gocxl

wife. It becomes, then, an important practical

question, in what way, in this year of grace,

might a young man, equally open-minded .ind

serious, having at his command ail the new
science of the last ten years, proceed to sdect

his wife?

Curiouslv enough, so wise a young man of

this period would act virtually as the country

schoolmaster of the iS^o's did — but he would

give a totally different reason for it. For, in

the first place, on one fundamental point John
Newcomb deceived himself. He thought he

was taking a wife whose qualities were dia-

metrically opposite to his own ; in reality,

husband and wife were fundamentally alike.

The Folfy of Phrenological Courtship

Newcomb reasoned that, because he chanced

to have a long nose, straight eyebrows, low

forehead, long skull, and straight hair, his wife

ought to have a short nose, arched eyebrows,

high forehead, round skull, and curly hair.

In this he was altogether wrong. Certain of

these features are in certain cases signs of race,

and for that reason are sometimes important
to the anthropologist. But, in a mixed stock

like our own. any one of these features may
occur with any other, and none of them has

any particular significance. In America and
northwestern Europe, the configuration of a

man's head has little more significance than

has the cut of his beard.

As a matter of fact, in spite of all our folk-

lore concerning broad foreheads and wide-set

eyes, most of us do most of our thinking in a

somewhat restricted area over the left ear. At
least, when an\ thing happens to that portion

of the brain, we suddenly and permanently

stop thinking. But, since some men think

farther up toward the top of the head, and

some farther round toward the back, while .

persons who are naturally left-handed do their

thinking on the right side of the head, the

commonly reputed signs of character and
ability are for the most part negligible.

John Newcomb, therefore, chose a wife

whose differences were not of the least cfinse-

quence, but whose likenesses to him were of

the most fundamental and important sort.

She was of the same stock, but not of the same
village, of much the same station in life, with

the same standards and ideals. A modern
scientific John Newcomb would have fallen in

love with the same woman — and then given

precisely the opposite reason for it.

Mod Mm and Women Matny Bersom

Like Themselves

Fortunately, in spite of a common impression

to the contrary, a native impulse drives men
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and women to marry persons like thclnselvcs.

Karl Pearson, of the University of London,

and his assistants, have made an elaborate

stud)- of this tendency — a stud}' based on

some thousands of couples, and conducted by

a mathematical analysis of the data, an analy-

sis so elaborate that few non-mathematical

persons have btcn able cither to follow his

reasoning or to realize the importance of his

conclusions. Pearson devised a means of com-
puting accurately the degree to which any two

objects tend to resemble each other— father

and son, for example, two lingers of the same
hand* any portion of the arm and the corre-

sponding part of the leg. Not to go too far

into detail, Pearson fuund that English hus-

bands and wives are sh'ghtly more alike, on
the average, than are great-grandparents and

great-grandchildren, and slightly less alike than

uncle and niece or than first cousins. In mental

and moral qualities, though these can not be
accurately measured, the resemblance is prob-

ably much closer; so that husband and wife,

in these respects, may well be about as much
alike as brother and sister.

An earlier and better known investigation

of Gallon's showed that English statesmen,

soldiers, judges, divines, men of science, oars-

men, and wrestlers have married into one

another's families to such an extent that the

special talents of each son are in no small

degree an inheritance from his maternal grand-

father. After all, most of us marry our friends'

sisters or uur sibtcrs' friends, and so get wives

of our own sort — to the very considerable

advantage of the body politic.

a Mm Should Moffy in His

Own Oass

For a modern state has no use for average

men. A useful citizen must be big enough to

handle freight, or brave enough for the polii,-c

or fire department, or patient enough to keep

books, or stupid enough to dig contentedly in

the ditch, or able enough to sit behind a mana->

ger's de^k. Society needs specialized types —
one sort of man to build a skyscraper, quite

a different sort to work in it afterward; one

kind of man is suited for the locomotive cab,

another for the director's chair. One equally

Well fitted for all these occupations would be

of little use in any.

It Is. then, a fortunate impulse that inclines

men and women toward others of their own
sort, and thus reinforces their special talents

in their children. A man should range far

for his ac(]uaintances, but he should marry
in his own class.

In one other respect, also, John Newcomb
builded better than, as a believer in phrenolog>',

he presumably knew. He chose a wife whose
admirable qualities ran in her family. She

was, then, not an exception to the general run

of her relatives, but, on the whole, a fair aver-

age sample of them. This is important, not for

the wife herself— her virtues -ire he-r own— but

for the sake of her children. 1 iie chances that

any child will inherit a parent's qualities are
just doubled when these qitalitles, in addition

to appearing in the individual man or woman,
run also in the parent's family.

This principle is known as Galton's law. In

fuller form, it is that, of the total inheritance

of any living being, plant, animal, or man, each

parent has contributed a quarter, each of the

four grandparents a sixteenth, e i h of the eight

great-grandparents a sixty-fourth, and so on;

while the influence of each generation is just

equal to that of all the generations that have
preceded it.

Taking Risks in Grandparents

The principle is of much practical impor-
tance. Let Mr. A, an able nun of an able

famil\, marry Miss B, of like endowments.
All the little Masters and .Misses A should,

barring accidents, grow up to be a credit to

their parents. But suppose that Mr. A mar-
ries beneath him. Miss C is personally the

equal of .Miss B, but her famih' is a poor lot.

Now, a quarter of the little As will be stupid

or vicious, or in some way or other unable to

keep step with the rest. Or suppo^^e n family,

otherwise excellent, has one black sheep in it.

If the delinquent is a parent of husband or

wifie, they are taking a one-to-sixteen risk of

a like blemish in each of their own flock — a

serious hazard, sometimes, for a prudent man.
On the other hand, the influence of a parent's

grandf.it her, counting foron!\ one part 10 sixty*

four, may reasonably be chanced.

Dr. Frederick Adams Woods, of the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, has applied

Galton's law to the roval families of Europe.

Such-and-such a royal personage,— runs his

study,— having such-and-such ancestors, mar-

ried So-and-so. They should, therefore, out of

so manv children, have so man\' stupid, so tnany

depraved, so many crazy, so many mediocrt,

able, gifted, red-jiaired, Hapsburg-lipped cr

Bourbon-souled; and such, with monotonous

uniformity, they have turned out to be. I hc

theoretic prediction comes true in about

ninety per cent of the cases— which is quite as

good a guess as can be made for to-monow's
weather.
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In short, then, a mod«rn scientific John
Ncwoomb, not too much in love, who looks

to joy in his children as well as to happiness

in his wife, will seek rather to reinforce his own
good qualities th;m lo supplement his own dcti-

ciencies. On the whole, the more alike husband

and wife jre the better, both as to individual

qualities and as to fanuly traits. The differ-

ence of sex akxie is quite sufficient to add
sptce to life.

No Reoion Ik'hy First Cousins Should

Not h4arry

If the two >uung people happen to be so

much alike as to be rdaled. even as nearly as

first cousins, there i*^ no hGrm done, provided,

of course, that the common stock is a sound
one. The idea that two cousins, both entirdy

fitted to marry at all, should not marry each

other, is sheer -iuperstition, for which mcxlern

science gives nu warrant. Where, for example,

in iMrivate life can one find a more admirable

familv group than that of the present ruler of

Germany? And yet. the Hohenzollerns have

so frequently married their near relatives that

William II.. though theoretically entitled to

4.006 ancestors of the twelfth generation,

actuallv has only 533.

Qjusins or strangers, then, serious-minded

people, before thev make the great adventure,

may well reflect that all human qualities —
contour of body, health, longevity, mental abil-

ities, moral excellences, even handwriting — are

strongly inherited. The individual counts for

half, and the famil>- counts for half; but, once

two people have taken each other for better

or for worse, the fate of their children is settled.

Alcohol, alkaloids, and toxins may cut down
their patrimony; no possible effort can in the

least increase it "In the place where the tree

falleth. there it shall be."

General opinion has it that babies are all

pretty much alike; that we are born, if not free,

at least equal; and that our formal education,

our home trainmg, our mother's wisdom, and

our father's bank 'account, make us what we
are. jModern science certainly lends no counte-

nance to any such view. Babies arc alike to the

precise degree that seedlii^ are. They are

somewhat indistinguishable as the first two
leaves unfold. But one becomes an oak, still

young and vigorous after a hundred years;

another blossoms and dies in a summer. Nor>
mat children keep along prettv well together

through the lower schools. I he offspring of

mediocre stocks stop growing at adolescence;

the better endowed go on and become able

men.
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The Actual Pannt Take^ Himself Too

Seriously

The actual parent, then, tends to fake him-

self somewhat too seriously, the parent in

pcnsf not quite seriously enough. Every man
of science who has taken up by exact methods
the old case 01 nature against nurture has

reached the conclusion that inheritance is

the imp^)rtant matter, and that environment
counts for comparatively little.

Thus Dr. Woods, in his study of heredity in

royalty, proved that, contrary to the commonly
received opinion, the trying environment of

a prince's family has not the slightest effect

on the qualities of the slock. Mad kmgs and
wicked appear only when somebody marries

a Hapsburg or a Bourbon wife.

Pearson studied the inheritance of English

school-boys with respect to eye color, hair

color curliness or straiehtness of hair, head

iengiii, hcaa breadth, head height, general

health, muscular strength, skill at games*
vivacity, assertiveness, tendencies toward in-

trospection, popularity, conscientiousness, tem-
per, general mental ability, and quality of

handwriting. In all of these respects the boys
tended to resemble other members of their

families to almost precisely the same degree.

Moreover, the strength of the likeness between
parent and child in these various qualities

proved to be just about the same as Pearson

and others had already found for divers quali^

ties nf peas, poppies, horses, dogs, plant-lice,

and water-fleas.

The conchiston is inevitable. All living

things, from poppies and water-Heas to men,
inherit from their progenitors to the same de-

gree; and all qualities that are inherited at all

are inherited to the same degree. Nobody
pretends that anv amount of thought can affect

the colcH- of our children's eyes. As little will

it affect their native temper or their natural

ability. It iS a hard sayii L- out it takes a

load of responsibi!it\ off the shoulders of the

parent, initial good judgment or good fortune

in choosing a spouse will onnpletely swamp
an\' ordinary error of bringing up.

Ideally, then, as especially enlightened per-

sons in a highly scientific age, we all ought to

marry into the best-endowed families, and thus

make sure that our children will be able and
righteous and long-lived, a credit and a joy

to their parents. Practically, alas, the best-

cr* fov. ed families are few; and their daughters,

being also highly enlightwed and scientific,

dedine to marry us. We find ooisdves, in

short, in the situation of the king in the nursery

tale who searched the earth to find a princess
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who could bake peppcr-nuts. only to discover

tfiat she had determined to wed no prince who
could not play upon the jew's-harp. After all.

a certain degree of congenital stupidity is the

common lot of men; and. dreadful as may be

a hercditar\ liability to Jisoasc. one must die

of something. The most we can hope for as

husbands or wives is that we shall reinforce our

mild excellences in our children, and help them
to do<lgc the gravest of our inborn faults.

With this most praiseworthy object in view,

our hypothetical John Newcomb. whom we
are supposing to be very scientific as to his

ideas and very up-to-date as to his in-

formation, will give special heed to the truly

remarkable studies of inheritance in plants^

animals, and men that have been going on

since the rediscovery of "Mendel's law" —
since, let us say more exactly, the year igoa.

Thanks to these, what was once an illimitable

mystery is rapidly becoming an exact science.

Witness, for example, our new spineless cac-

tuses, seedless plums fr t-proof oranges, rust-

proof wheats, wilt-resistant cabbages, our

modern corns, bred for cverv desired propor-

tion of gluten and starch, and the other scien-

tific triumphs of Burbank, BitTin, Nilsson, and

the United States Department of Agriculture.

Of all this new insight into the workings of

heredity, nothing is of more practical \alue

to a scientific vounp man in search of a wife

than the so-called presence-absence theory,"

a doctrine so recent ili.it it has hardly yet taken

final shape in the minds of its adherents.

Take, for example, that ancient and still

unsolved puzzle, the inheritance of sex. Half

of our ancestors were nu n, half were women.
We, in about equal numbers, inherit com-

pletely from one set and completely ignore the

other. Evidently, here is a definite, indivisible

qu.ilftv th.it c.ich child takes from a single

parent, all or nothings like a watch or a piano.

Current scientific opinion has it that the par-

ticular chromosome, enzym, or what not, which

is the physical basis of this quality is borne by

mothers only. These pass it on to their off-

spring, on a pure head-or-tail ih.ma-. Those

children who happen tn get the hereditaiy atom
are girls; the rest are boys.

hnpossibk to hfurit tkt Loch of a

Qualify

livery month brings to light more cases of

this tN fH". in which two men, two plants c>r two

animals differ from each other, not because

each possesses his own quality, but because one

has the qualit\ and the other has it not. Col-

ored bkinoms. for example, are caused by vari-

ous pigments; but white blossoms do not have
a white pigment— they simply have no color-

ing matter at .ill. Brown eyes are due to a
pigment in the fibers of the iris. In bkmds the
pigment is wanting, entirely or in part, and the
e\ c is blue for the same reason that the sky is.

Our sweet corns have a wrinkled kernel because
they lack the capacity, which the commoner
sorts possess, to convert all their sugar into
starch, and the water in the sugar dries out.

A red sweet-pea differs from a purple in the
absence of a blue pigment. Almost all brown-
haired persons have more or less red pigment
present.also, but masked by the stronger color.

In certain families the brown pigment has a
way of skipping a generation. When it drops
out, somebody has auburn locks or plain rf*d

hair. Waltzing-mice lack a portion of the

inner ear. "Angora" sheep, cats, calves, or
rabbits lack the "inhibitor" that should stop

the growth of each hair at a fixed length. Men.
as I have already pointed out. are probably
males because they lack something that would
have made them women.

All this is practically must important. One
can inherit a quality: one can not inherit the

absence of one. What either parent has will

come to the children— to all of them if both

grandparents had it also, to half of ihem if.

like sex, it descends from only one. Rut the

parent who hasn't something simply hasn't it,

and that is all there is to be said. His children

get it from the other side, or they go without

it. Thus the children of a Spaniard married to

a Swede are all brown-eyed; but the children

of two congenital idiots are invariably idiotic.

Insanity and Coniumptim Not Inluritabit

This is. I say. practically most important.

Some objectionable characteristics are due to

something added to the normal man or woman.
Such, for example, are a tendency to cxCra

fingers, li.ibilits to man\ diseases of the hair

or skin, to night-blindness, presenile cataract,

to diaheies insipidus, and to an especially seri-

ous form of St. Vitus' dance. An individual

afflicted in anv of these ways can never hope

to mend matters by marrying into a sound

family. The evil inheritance is there, and there

it will remain. I-ortun.iteh , however, such

disabilities arc rarely earned latent. It they

are there at all, they usually show; and two

normal persons out of defective stocks should

have all the descendants normal, even though

they themselves are tirst cousins and the only

sound members of either family.

.Most tK'p.irtures from the normal condition,

on the other hand, are due to an mhcrcnt lack.
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Such, for example, are albinism, deaf-mutism,

hereditary imbecility, the liability to certain

affections of the eyes, to respfratofy and other

diseases, to sonio T'-pc-^ nf ir<::iriT\-, nnd to the

milder nervous discascit. These detects, unlike

the other sort, tend to disappear quickly when
their victims marry into sound families. The
in5ane or consumptive pnrent passes on no

actual disease; he nierelv fails lo contribute

the full measure of disease resistance, and the

other parent has to m.ikc it up. Fortunntrlw

an inheritance from cither parent is usually verj

much more than half as good as an inherit*

anrc from both. Often, so far as the children

arc concerned, it is practically as good; though,

if these many unwisely, the difference may
dMnr in the grandchildren. Indeed* it is by
no means impossible that the reason for

having two parents is based on precisely

this capacity of a well-endowed parent to

do considerab1\ more than average up with

a deficient one.

The worst of abnormalities of this sort is

that, unlike the other sort, thes' mav he carried

latent, so that an individual apparently sound

may really not be quite up to the mark. When,
thmfore, husband and wife, though all r^t
themselves, have relative? with the same in-

heritable lack of something that they ought

to have, some of their children also may have

Note.—Many of ttte facts that I have cited are the 4r«t-fhjh» of
ennftmctfoo wtfh virtually all af the Anw-nrin fxpms tn this fifld, it

I honr OiAl fvro' rr»(VT who hj5 h,id thr intcrr?;t *rd patience tr>

the iHimcXor ol the S(ali«n for kKpcriinent«l kvotiitlon. Cold Hfrini

wMeb to ncOTd Mi «wn haritafa, will do hi* part toward thaMWlic

to go short; and therefore cousins of this sort

should never marry each other.

Evidently, then, our new science of genetics

is by no means a simple one. Certain quali-

ties that mankind has always supposed to

be strongly hereditary turn out not to be so

at all; certain others that we have taken for

granted as the product of training and circum-

stance prove to be rigidly predetermined. In

one class of cases, an alliance between evil and
ff>o'! .nr-t.iminates the good; in another class,

the good redeems the evil. Some sorts of in-

heritable attributes remain latent, skip a genera-

tion, "throw back"; other sorts do not. Some
disabilities prevent tfie marriage of like persons

and cousins; some leave such unions eacirely

safe. A few characteristics, such as eolor-

blindnt-ss. thouph transmitted through any
member of a tamilv, tend to appear only in

the men. Sometimes, on the Other hand, the

fathers' eating of sour grapes sets only the

daughters' teeth on edge.

Altogether, choosing a wife scientifically is

much like picking mushrwms — the expert

can do safely much that looks risky to the un-

learned. . Barring an expert acquaintance with

tbis rapidly growing science, there is no better

working rule than the practice of John New-
comb, who married a wife his like in ail essen-

tial eKcellences, his opposite in minor faults.

study, now under wiy, by the American Breeder** Aatoculion. In

iflmllng Mr. Imher Puriiank There l« untent Tie«4 for mrire ditJ
follow me tiiu> Ur %c>en<I tKc neJit five minu:e^ in v^ntiTi^ tc

^ 'ofltMM^^' in^MMt praMMM^fiTV' ! ^ ^""^ form* on

•*GO, PLOWMAN, PLOW-
BY

JOSEPH CAMPBELL

Go, pkiwman, plow

The roearing Unds.
The meadow lands.

The mountain lands:

All life is bare

Beneath your share.

All love is in your lusty hands.

Up, horses, now!
And straight and true

Let every broken furrow run:

The strengtk you sweat

Shall blossom yet

In golden glory to the sun.
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by Randolph Bedford
Author ''A Talt of the C^>rnl rh:

nkutntiion by C*B^Fails

THE twj tried mates the prospector

and the sailor, went east from Cen-

tral Australia to Townsville, and

there WagstafT wns called \n Thurs-

day Island, and Cra> th went with

him. And from Torres Straitt Wagstaff wa» de-

spatched south, as first officer of a British India

steamer laden with jute for Sydney and Mel-

buurnt'.

They parted with regrets, Crayth saying that

he would work at something in the Straits till the

sailor returned. It was a question, not of wan-

ing matcship, but of the expedience of money-

making. NX'agstaflf was always short of monc\

.

Craylh, so many times on the threshold of a for-

tune, was, as he phrased it. "up against it

again": and, as he could be neither thief nor

beggar, he must dig. He watched the Indaba,

with Jack Wagstaff aboard, drop behind Goode
Island and make a tortuous way between the

reefs to clear Clape York, and watched the In-

daba again as she came in sight tor a moment
between Horn and Tuesday islands; and then

he felt his loneliness, and for a moment he was
vcr>' sorry for himself.

But it was only for a moment. He looked for

work, and found it in an hour, as supercargo of

the Maraud, the store-ship of the biggest pearl-

ing fleet in Torres Straits. In a fortnight he

had settled down to the work as if he were bom
to it.

He stood, one day, looking down upon the

deck of the store-ship, a confusion of shell, d«id
(A sters, Lolorcd men, and diving-gear — the red

rubber spiraled tubes that are the diver's life.

The warm sea was dotted with turquoise-bhie

jelly-fish, taking their color from the water,

which had had its shallowness disturbed by a

big blow. Two colfcc-culored men pulled against

the eight-knot tide a dinghy so loaded with stores

that onK an inch or so of freeboard kept the boat

afloat on the fresh little seas. The water lapped

and hobbled at the slore^hip's ladder and an-

chor chain, and at the gunwale of the overloaded
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dinp hv - making noises like the lip<«o«inds of
a gu/ihng drinker.

And ( rayth heard the noises, and was irri-

tated thereby, for he was trying to think a wav
out of a tight place. He held in his hand a tele-

gram delivered that day, but dated yesterday
from Sydney, twenty-five hundred miles south:

Stranded. Wire thirty pounds before Saturday.
JaCk Wagstaff.

And he hadn't thirty pence; and yet the

thirty pouivd^ must be found and telegraphed.

It never entered Crayth's mind to make
excuse or refusal.

He's my mate," said Crayth. " We did that

perish in the Lancewoods. He's my mate. But
Where's the thirty pounds to come from?"
He addressed the gorgeous sunbirds, as they

flew between the shining masts of the schooner,

unpainted, but glossy with oil. and tapering

gracefully to the brown trucks.

"Lady-bird, lady-bird, fly away home, and
bring me thirty pounds for Jack Wa}tstaiT."

Getting no satisfaction from the sunbirds, hv-

Stared for five minutes at the flying-fish, stccplc-

chasing from their enemies in the quick, contin-

uous seas. After that he stared at a Japanese
carpenter casing the pearl shell, and stenciling on

it theaddressot a lirin in Hatton Garden. London,

and then at the men who trimmed the shell.

—

Rotumahs, j.i]i.iiu'so. Ktwais from New CfUtnca,

Binghis trom Australia, and a Nova Scotian,

—

and inspiration would not come. And then

he spoke to the while men who opened the

shell and searched for pearls m the corruption

of the dead oysters.
"

I want to go up to Thursda\ ." he said.

"You'll have to wait the Tide." ihev told him.

So he sat down to worry and wait lor five

hours, and in the slack water of the afternoon

two Cingalese rowed him up the narrow chan-

nels, and met a new current at every point. The
indigo of sky and sea was splashed rudely with

the brown of the bare islands, for this was in the
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southwest monsoon, and all the life of the soil

was dead.

Cravth fcft as dead and despairing a*; the hare

rocks looked to be. He was not a drinking

man. tnit he wanted to think, and hewent into

Dinny O'Rourkc's hotel and ordered a drink,

and sat quietly in the bar. smoking.
" Yc seem throubled," said Dinny O'Rourke.

"I am — a bit."

"What'^ it about'"

"A — a — friend has wired to me for money,

and I haven't got it. I wanted to send it to

—

to him. H< ^ a mate - a friend."

O'Rourke smiled to himself at the hesitation.

*"Tis a woman do be the friend," he thought,

but he said only, "How much?"
"Oh. I can't Ret it — it's thirt\- pound?"
"H'm— t'irty pound is t'irty pound. But I

don't like to see a gpod felly in thfouble. I'll

lind it to vc."

"You will?"

"Yis. I'll lind it."

"But I don't know when I can p.iv vou."

"Oh, pay me when you can." He had taken

a pen and ink from the shdf, and a crumpled,

dog-eared cbeck-book from the till drawer, and
proceeded, with many primace*; and apparently

much agony of spirit, to write the check.

"But," persisted Crayth, "you don't know
. me well enough"

"Luke here," said Dinny, stopping in his

writing and pointing the bitten end of the pcn>

handle at him; "I know a man when I see 'im.

and y'ave a good eye an' you'll pay me, 1 know."

So Crayth took the check, thanked him, and
said: "He asked me to wire it through the

post-ofTice"

Dinny smiled agam at the "he," but politely

accepted the sex of the needy one. and advised

other procedure.

"Ye'd better sind it t'roo a bank." he said;

"an' thin 'twill go to the right one whin she's

oidentified."

"She' He'-

"Oh, he or ihc, 'tis no matter. Sind it

I'roo a bank."

So, through the Bank of Capri^onii.i, C.r.utii

sent the money, and then advised W agstatt, and

waited at Thursday Island for a reply, but none
came from Wagstaff. Instead, the bank in-

formed him that the money was ready in Syd>
ney. to be paid over to Wagstaff on proof of

identity. And, by the time Crayth knew that,

he had missed the last da\lip;ht tide, and wa"?

forced to stay at Thursday Island tor another

night. He spent most of the time worrying as

to the means to pay his debt, and hoping that

Wagstaff could send the money soon.

lliat n%bt in CyRourke's bar the talk was

BEDFORD

loud and general, for there was a new thing

Ml wrecks.
" Another man trying to sail overland," said

Druce, the pilot. "Some of these oversea men
beat hell. One of 'em took an observation ten

miles off Booby Island, and when we worked it

out, it put the position of the ship eighteen miles

in the Jungle."

They laughed at the exaggeration, but be-
came qiiickK serious again.

"What do be the name of the ship ashore?"

asked Dinny O'Rourke, and the answer came
from half a do/en men.

" The Rangoon. . . . She had six hundred
horses for Bombay. . . . Hit a reef north of
Cape Flattery. . . . Engine-room sound. . . .

Bulkhead dtxjr amidships open. . . . No, no,

bulkhead door broken. . . . Well, they think

they c'd shut it or repair it, or something; pump
her out. and she'd float enough to tow. ... A
lot of horses drowned. . . . Couple of hundred
on the main deck got ashore— all the others

done in. . . . The\ want a tii\er; nearly all the

shell-divers arc away, and the fellows spelling

ashore won't take the job. . . . She sunk in five

or six fathoms. . . Water up to the main-deck,

hilt thev think she's only injured in one place,

and they might pump her."

A new thought brought a new hope to Crayth.

He had never di\ cd vet — but

"Where's Bill Tunks?" asked Dan l Hayncs.

the withered, bloodless cripple who had found

paralysis in twenty-eight fathoms.

"Didn't you know.?^ " said Druce. "Bill's

dead — drowned in a dress last week."

"Dead, is he? An' I'm left." quavered Dan'l

Hax'nes - "I'm left. An' fim Marsh is dead,

too; they hauled him up dead m his dress, the\

did— an' torn was the dress, too. pushed in be

a devilfish. .\n' a hi,«-horncd ox-ra\ thev'll

never let you go wance they touch air-pipe or

Hfe^line. me man—it tore Andy Blake's air-pipe ^

to smithereens."

Crayth listened to these horrors of the

work, and found himself discounting them in

consideration of the money.
'Well, the agent*; are tearinq their hair, look-

mg Jor a man." said Druce. '

I met Jeffries just

now. and he's got a tugboat ready to start, and

no diver He might have to take a Jap on yet,

and he hates japan like poison. Where's Ker-

mander got to?"

"Jack Kermander?" said Dinny O'Rourke.
" He'll never dive acain. No, he isn't dead; he's

buried. He married a shypoo shop over in

Broome, an' a widder wit' it— gave himself

awav to a woman for a watch an' chain, an' a

byshickle; an' he sit all day behind the bar an^

take money for beer, an' he do be gettin' fat."
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** It's better to die of a widder than get para-

lyzed in thirty fathom," said Dnice. "Gimme
a pleasant death, if I must die."

"The min come an' go, an' then don't come
back ag'in," said Dan'l Haynes. " Bintura, the

Manila man, his gear fouled, an' shuffocatcd he

was; an' Willie Ikers, the Rotumah. he die of

paralysis; an*
"

"There's plentv of 'em," Inti fttnted

O'Rourke. "M$himura, an' Mshioka, Kimi-

akichi, an' Filictano, an' Sankichi, Takahasio,

an*
"

"You'll die of lockjaw, tajking ail them
monkey names, ' said Druce.

Crayth had been intently regarding 0*Rourke

and thinking of the thirty pounds. "You're

a man» Dinny O'Rourke," he said to himself,

"and you'll never lose by me. What does it

matter if I haven't dived before? I'll take

m\ chance and dive for that horse-boat."

And he left the bar. and sought Jeffries, the

agent for the wrecked Rangoon.

Jeffrie? was a m:in of few wonls, and his anx-

iety to begin clouded his judgment.
" You're a diver, Mr. ?

**

"Crayth. I can dive."

"And d'ye think y' could rig a tcmp'ry door

in the middle compartment?''

"Yes; I've done bush carpentering, and I can

use a drill nnd make a horseshoe."

"Weil, all right. I've got the gear on the

tug. Will you start?"

"Yes; but what do 1 get?"
" Fifty pound anyhow, and a hundred if it's

nght."

"Good! Plenty of people standing by the

wreck?"
" No; the ship's company all went to Cook-

town, but one or two of the officers go on by the

next boat to Thursday."

Crayth avoided Dinny O'Rourkc's hotel on

« the way down to the wharf, for a statement of

his intentions might provoke inquiries and the

consequent loss of his job.

"Can't take any risks," he said to himself,

and departed to take the greatest risk of his life.

The tup ran the three hundred and fifty miles

in a day and a half.—Bushy Island, Oxford-Ness,

Cape Grenville, Quoin Island, and Cape Sid-

mouth. p:ist C.hireniont lii-bt r-'aching Flinders

Group late in the next afternoon,— and all the

wax Crayth thought hard. He had no fear

for himself, but many misgivings as to his

capacity for the work. And, in the attempt to

appear to be an old hand, he overlooked the air-

pump, and helme!, and corselet, and air-pipe,

and life-line, while the tug sped south and

brought the trial nearer. This was the worst

test ct courage— thirty-six hours of waiting, of

HORSES
*

steaming safely over the treacherous element

that was soon to cover him.

The outer course for ships north of Cajjc Mat-
tery is between Lizard and Eagle islands. The
Rangoon, taking the inner passage between
Narcs Reef and Decapolis Island, had foundered

in five fathoms. They reached the wreck and
anchored. The masts of the Rangoon stuck out
of the water; her open hatches, open a!wa\ s for

air for the holds full of horses, show^ the dear
light of water, by contrast with the blackness of

horse-boxes and decks.

Cra\ ih, drifting in the tug's dinghy o\ er the

wreck, just before the sudden darkness closed

in, saw with gladness that the rushing water had
carried the horse ramps .ind stagings upward as

the ship sank. Thus he would have a clear hold.

Many hundreds of horses, drowned and living,

had floated out of the ship and drifted to safety

or destruction. But some horses were still

there, drowned and held from floating by their

head-stalls; for the ship, after the first rush, had
sunk grnduallv and evenU ;»o that Crayth was
moved to hope that the damage was not great,

and that the Rangoon might be raised. And
then he saw something else great, gray, r.ipa-

cious shapes, showing in the lighter water above

the hold like a moving picture in a frame—
sharks tearing the drowned horses; and at that

Cravth shuddered.

He went back to the lugbuji, tr>ing to pre-

vent imagination from exaggerating fear, think-

ing of things to lighten the shock of the new
experience that must be his to-morrow. He
shaved clean, and then got the cook to shave his

neck, so that there would In- no hair to catch the

thread of a sciew. And he talked to himself

thus: "I mustn't forget— sink quickly, and
rise slowly — and not to be afraid."

Rut irnmediateK he was afraid again, when,

m the dark night, he saw the black water below

torn by rushing white lire— the phosphorescent

stru|jplings of the sharks, as they bit and dis-

membered. But he went to sleep without any
thought of backing out. slept well, and awoke to

a dull morning. He breakfasted heartily, as thi-

condemnod do on their last dr!\'; and then he

stripped, and clothed himself ui thick woolen

undergarments, and the tenders dressed him in

the c;mvas dress, with the rubber bands at the

ankles and the wrists, and gave him fifty pounds'

weight of brass-toed boots to wear. They
laced his corselet, and put him on the ladder, put

his heavy helmet on, and screwed his chesi and
back weights; and then the two Papuans began
to pump, and the tender screwed on the face-

glass and tapped on it.

He was alone, separated irom the world. A
free and abundant supply of air thudded irri-
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tatingly into the hdmet.and his breathing was
not difficult. But excitement made it rapid.

That isolation, immediate and complete removal

from the breathing world, while still being in it,

made the apple of his throat rise, and he choked

over the swallowing of it. The air had lifted the

weight from his back and chest, but he felt he

was a monstrous thing— leaden-footed, bloated

with clothes. The surprisoJ tender tapped the

face-glass again to signify that all was ready for

the descent. Shame of his fear and the pride of

a man forced him to let go the ladder; he opened
the valve, and sank into feathers. It was en-

trancingly soft and caressing. He saw the re-

flected daylight cm the keel of the tug-boat, and

opened tht valve wider, and fell more rapidK

.

The pace made the impression of feathers change

to the feeling of liquid silk.

He was over the reef, and a little current

swirled .ivTd^s it, but n(»t enough to fatigue him

m strugglmg against it. His feet sank in the

coral trash and weed; groves of rose and madder

and purple corals were about him, and grottoes

of heliopora corals bla/ed in indigo. But Craylh

was too busy troubling about his sensations to

have an e> e for beauty.

He talked to himself, as the loneliness of the

bush had taught him to do, and his own voice

startled him as it reverberated in the helmet.

He gasped relief as his feet reached the ^nral,

and then he thanked the luck that had sent him

on the port side of the ship, and by the hole that

had sunk tlu ship, h was not a great hole; a

few buckled pl.ites, .ind Mime more strained, had

admitted enough water to sink her to the level of

the great square ports in the between-deckused

for cleaning ship, and these were.ilwa\ sopen to

ventilate the hot ship. Only a foot or so of free-

board she had had; the broken plates had sunk

her to the level of the open doors, and the Kait-

r,r>nii was sunk h\ fweh e in. hesof w.iter. Oavth
bent and measured the broken plates, and wrote

themon hisslate.and gray shapesswamup tohtm.
He ItKiked ahnut him and saw the prav

fntm-; forms ot horrible edacity ^— rising

ab(»ve .md around him. I he exhaust air from

the helmet, swinging to the surface in great

bubbles of mobile silver, scenu'd to frighten the

cruel cowards above him, and those near the

bottom backed from the advance of this strange

creature that seemed neither helpless nor ifraid.

Bur. as he signaled to be drawn to the surface,

the) closed in, finding courage to foUow a thing-

that ran. and Craxth wishei! with all his soul

that he mik^lit be >lt,i\\ii iii> -lowly.

"
1 hey only attack the thing that Sicms to be

helpless or running away," he said aloud.

Then, with a new id> ,i. lu titd his hammer-

headed ax to the end of the light line he carried

coiled at hb waist, dropped it almost to the
bottom, raised it again half way. and again
dropped it. Interest immediately centered on
the object that showed the greatest speed. I hc

sharks sank after the ax, and Crayth rose, and
gripped the ladder with the grip of a drowning

man. On the rung, clear of the water, he drew
the ax up swiftly, and the sharks pursued it in

flashes of gra> liRht.

"Sharks much trouble?" asked the tender, .is

he relieved Crayth of breast and back weigh i>.

and the natural air came back to be gratefully

breathed by the diver.

"They're all around me."

"They'll be worse in the ship itself."

"Thank you." said Cra\ th to himself; "it's

you for heartening a man up." But he replied:

"I'll get rid of 'cm as soon as I can, if I can think

of something to frighten *em."

"Can she he raised'"
" I'm sure she's not much injured. She's gone

down through having open ports—and all doors
()pen ;a mi pa rtmen t doorsopen . too, I should say."

" Must be a few sharks on her.^

"

'*Not many," replied Crayth, putting the best

complexion on matters, and saying to himself:
" Don't let N ourself go; don't meet anything

until it comes to you."

"They'd be a lot if most of the horses hadn't

floated out."

And Crayth thanked God for the open hatch

that had floated the horses away, although it

had also admitted the life of the depths, to hide

in the blackness of the hold, waiting for some-

thing helpless or atratd.

"Send the whale>boat to the lighthouse, and
get them to wire for more divers, if the v want the

work done quickly: and tell 'em to send pumps.
'

"Got a big enough pump here." said the

captain of the tug.

"Rifiht, then! We'll have the Rangi>on potH.1

again in quick time," said Crayth con(identl> :

and the fear again crept over him. struggle

against it as he mipht.

But, in spite of tear, the work had to be done,

and Crayth hurried to it after a little food and

rest.

Thev moored the tug nearer the Rangoon. s*>

that they looked almost directly into the <^n
hold framing the water. A great gray shark

wavered in it like a shadow, and disappeared.

1 he engineers were already boring new plates to

Crayth's measurements; he heard the cheerful

sounds of the working w«»rld. and hammeiS Oil

heated steel, and then he sank again.

Crayth stepped off the ladder and stood on

the deck of the Rangoon, and his helmet ^^ .'^

tiut of water; then he \s.ilk^d lo lii. hatch and

sank again, and grabbed all his courage, that h<
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might not be tempted to a cowardly signal for

ascent.

Glad was he to see m those rows of stalls but

one dead horse on the port side and three on
the starboard, and he was almost reassured
at finding but two sharks ihoro — great gray
brutes of fourteen feel or so.

drove them away with air-jets, and found
them back near him as soon as he became mo-
tionless or stooped to look at the inner skin of

the ship — where he found that the Ransoon
had suffered comparatively little damage. But
the sharks retreated as he stood erect and ad-

vanced on them. He found the port-side door

of the amidships compartment, and closed it;

then he went to the starboard door to close

that. In the allevway was a gorged shark, tail

on to him; Crayth. trembling in every nerve,

closed the door, and the shark was a prisoner.
" If he can't get out the other end, we'll suffo-

cate him slowly when she pumps," said Crayth
joyfully. And sb he worked for two hours,

trying to forget the grim death that hovered

around him, and doing everything with his

usual thoroughness.

Flash! A gray thing, de>:eived b\ his motion-

Icssncss, turned on its back as it made its dash
for him. He thought madly of his air-pipe and
held it to him. while aiming a futile blow at the

greedy mouth set with four rows of gleaming

teeth. The coward of the seas turned with the

speed of light, as another gray shape wavered
from the ^oom forwards, and then wavered
back again.

Desperate with all this goading, and feehng

stranfely light,— for abundant air came down
to him and relieved him of the pressure of the

weight,— Crayth pursued the first shark, and
drove him through the open doors into the

outer sea. Then, glad with achievement, he
swung the doors to and bolted them, with his

face turned away from his work to where the

other horror lay concealed. Looking always
to the blackness forward, he shut all the ports

in the area under the hatch on both sides.

The work in the fore-hold was at last com-
pleted, except the closing of the hatch, for

which he needed help; and now retreat be-

came more dangerous than advance.

How to ascend and escape the watching
murderers^ Tlie incident of the returned

to the diver; but the ax would not bulk large

enough in the half-darkness to distract the

pursuer. And then he kicked against a coat-

basket filled with rock salt, and knew that he

had found the decoy. He emptied the basket

and fastened its rope slings to his line, backed
to the after end of the hatch and gave the

signal to ascend.

BEDFORD $09

As his head was level with the hatchway, the

shark made his rush, and Crayth. seeing the
brute, tugged his life-line again, and the ascent

became rapid. The coal-basket came between
the shark and the light. He turned on his back
to attack it. His Jaws snapped half wa\' around

the cane, and spun it m the water, and the shark

rose to the other figure; but Crayth was on the

ladder, and the disappointed brute Sank back to

the drowned horses.

Crayth, trembhng trom the stress, and seeing

a fin pbwing thewater around the tug, said that

he would dive no more that da\\

"We'll clear 'em out before you go again,"

said the captain of the tug. "It'd take the

heart of a lion to be with a lot of those things in

the dark. I've got a rifle .ind a junk of pork."

"Half a day at them will clear the atmos-

phere." assented Crayth.

"Only one bad thing — the blood will bring

up others, and you'll be fighting all the sharks in

the Pacific."

"No blood," said the African, who was cook
— "no blood. I give 'em pumpkin. You
know? All right! you wait."

He brought from the galleys a great iron-bark

pumpkin, boiled in the copper and hot with

steam, and as the plowmg fin passed the ladder

he dropped the ball of heat.

The shark flashed, turned on its back, and
swallowed it. And then Crayth, carried away
by the lust of hate, slapped the cook on the back

and laughed hysterically; for the shark went
nKuiv. ith agonv, sinking and rising, and thrash-

ing the water, and at last disappearing utterly.

Then Crayth, reversing his earlier decision,

dived again. He went down aft, and found the

Rangoon there unbroken, resting safely on a

bed of rotten coral trash. He closed all doors

and ports, and fastened the doors of the com-
partments, and then he s.tw forward a phos-

phorescent trembling in the water— the great,

gorged shark, now absolutely prisoned.

The s,ifet\' of the morning had heartened him,

and he treated the smaller sharks in the after

hold with a sort of cheerful contempt, tempered

still by disgust and fear. And now there re-

mained but the hatches to be closed and the

plates to be fixed before the pumps began their

work.

"I'll fix theplatesm\ self— they've got a pneu-

matic riveter aboard. I'll do it, and divide the

money with nobody." He had bored the holes

below by the time the plates were ready, and
then he sank again to the coral on the port side,

and the exhaust of compressed air from the riv-

eter so scared his enemies that he once caught
himself singing ridiculouslv inside his helmet.

The pneumatic riveter punched and sputtered.
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and drove the rivets home» and tied the new
and clumsv plates to the ship with a fothor-

ing of canvas over the crushed plates; and when
Crayth came to surface again, he saw, through

the face-glass, two steamer tenders and two
divers, and his pleased employer standing b\*

the ladder, and with him a man strangely like a

man who should be in Sydney, two thousand

miles away.

When they screwed off his face-glass, he

saw that it was really jack WagstafF.

"Why, it's good old George! A thief who
knew we were mates somehow tried to swindle

you; but the bank woiildn t pay without

identification."

"And \ ou'vo not been in S\ dnc'\ ?"

"
I was first officer on the Ranioon. I ' ve been

in Cooktown ever since the wreck."
" And how did yott know?"
"Thi- hank told Dtnny O'Rourke. and Dinnv

knew 1 was in Cooktown and wired to me to let

you know. And Dinny's wire said: 'That good
fool Cra>'th is trying to pay me back, and he's

no diver."*

"But ain't you?" asked Crayth's employer.
" You said you could dive."

"So 1 have often, in the baths," replied the

man who had fought fear and beaten it.

"Well, you've done it. so they tell me," said

the agent of the Rangoon. "And these two men
can fasten the hatches down and g;et her ready

for the pumps."
So the two mates had a battue of sharks that

aftrrnw^n with a piece of pork and Winchester
rifles; and by dusk of next da>' the hatches were
fixed and battened down, and all the other
openings closed; and in the soft, starlit night

the pumps began to work, each tugboat
attaching a compartment.
From the coral the Rangoon slowly rose, drip-

ping sea ooze rimf reeking slime. She made a

little water througn ihc clumsy plates, and while

the tugs bent lines to her for the long^ tow to

dock, her engineers got the Rungoon's pumps
under her own steam.

"We've got a shark of yours in the starixMrd
alleyway," said the chief engineer to Crayth,
looking down from the deck of the Rangoon to

the little steamer that had saved her. "its
your shark, and it don't smell nice."

"There'll be a few more in the fore and aft

holds," replied Crayth, laughing. "
1 '11 give you

the lot."

And the tug with the mates-—> the diver ami
Wagstaflf the sailorman — beat the hot sea

northward to Thursday Island.

MEDICINE SONG
TO BE SUNG IN TIME OF EVIL FORTUNE

{From the PaiuU Indian Dialect, Done tnh Englisb by Mary /iustin)

MEDICINE me.

O Fficnd-of-the-Soul-oi-Man,

With purging waters!

For my soul fosters

And an odor of corruption

Betrays me to disaster.

As a i^lace of carriun

Where bu^^ards arc gathered.

So is my path

Overshadowed by evil adventures;

Meanness, betrayal, and spite

Flock under heaven

To make me aware
Of sickness and death within me.

Medicine my soul. O friend.

With waters of cleansing;

Then sliall my way shine.

And my nights no longer

Be full of the dreadful sound
Of the wings of unsuccesses.
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''STATEMENT NO. 1"

HOW THE OREGON DEMOCRACY, WORKING UNDER

THE DIRECT PRIMARY, HAS DESTROYED
THE POLITICAL MACHINE

BY

BURTON J. HENDRICK
AUTHOR OF "LAW-MAKING BY THE VOTERS." ETC.

THE newspirit that has come over the ton and Atuirew Jackson pirnmied the rab»

political life of Oregon in the last ten ble to ride nui^h-shod over the White House
years has found its most appropriate grounds and to stand with hobnailed shoes upon
personal expression in the present the delicate fumitute of the Blue Room, has
Governor, (Oswald West. Without America produced so consummate a democrat,

the several "crank" ideas which have trans- I here are no flunkies, no gold-brjided atiend-

formed Oregon into a young and militant ants, anywhere within hailmg distance of the

democracy, a man of Mr. West's experience and Governor's room. Just before his mauguration

standing could ne\ er ha \ e risoti to the governor- last January, the dazzlingl> attired adjiitani-

ship. Like the Urcgon democracy itself, Oswald general, in accordance with custom, appeared

West is young, courageous, and energetic; he before his Exodlency and announced that he
has just turned his thirty-seventh year, and was ready to escort him to the Senate chamber,

he has battled his wav into the State Capitol "Oh. go buy yourself a drink .indcomcup, " the

against the combined efforts of both of the old youthful Governor retorted, and went in, un-

political machines. Fifteen years ago Governor accompanied, to take his oath of office. In all

West wns driving a butcher wagon in Portland; his official relntinns, Cio\ernnr West likewise

ten years ago he was earning a modest living as makes a virtue of ignoring ceremony. He was
paying teller in a Salem bank— only a stone's the people's candidate, and be has become the

throw away from the building where he is now people's Governor. Reporters, farmers, work-
presiding as Governor. In spite of his new ingmen, walk into the presence unannounced,

dignity, Mr. West still looks this part. A tall, and sit down and discuss business without even

slender. bo> ish figure, dressed in a blue serge the formality of removing their hats. The
suit, with .1 sack-coat, a straw hat, tan shoes. Governor walks through the streets of Salem

and a red necktie, if Oswald West should with his hands in his pockets, nodding right and
suddenly leave the executive chamber and left to nearly everybody he meets. "Hello,

resume his old position in the brass cage of Jim." "How are \ou. Billy?" "How's the

Ladd «St Bush's bank, he would Still seem to gtKx! wife. Jw?"- he knows them all h\ their

be perfectly in character. first name, and has an intimate acquaintance

with their family history. Few people address
"0$** H^tStt JtJ^rsanian Mr. West as "Guv'nor"; every where thev hail

him as "Os" or "Ossie." In his domestic life,

A product of the democratic movement, the also. Mr. West is one of ihe common people.

Governor has arranged all the details of his He lives in a six-room cottage, a neat, plainly

ofTici.il life in accordance with the democratic furnished house such as any prosperous mc-

spirit. Never, since Thomas JelTerson hitched chanic might have. Here there are no in-

his own horse before the Capitol at Washing- auguration balls, no state dinners— only the
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every-day life of the modest citizen. The
Governor keeps no servants; his wife, an inter-

esting and intelligent young woman, "does her

own work."

It IS the ui'w
I

1 ii cal order in Oregon that is

rcspon^ihle for Osw.ild West. Hi- is the out-

come of the Initiative and Referendum, the

Recall, the Direct Primary, the Corrupt Prac-

tices Act, and the other popular mcasurrs.

With a few other leaders, he represents the

strufKle that has been going on for eight years

hL-twtcn the old political machine^ and the r.ink

and file; and his election last fall signalized the

culminating triumph of the popular cause.

With his accession to the governorslnp the old

political mnchino and the old political leaders

passed mto history.

When the Initiative and Referendum was
adopted, in 1902, the Kepublican m.u hino ah<.o-

iutely controlled the State.' In 1901 it sent John
H. Mitchell to the United States Senate for the

fourth time, and in 1903 it elected as Mitchell's

colleague Charles W. Fulton, a man distin-

guished for nothing except expert political ma-
nipulation. Itcontfollcd the governorship, with

all its attendant power, and the mayoralty of

Portland. On every hand» indeed, the Repub-
lican organization held Oregon in its grasp.

The real capital of the State was the city of

Portland; here were located the public-utility

and franchise corporations, the transcontinental

railroads, the "first families," which for years

had usurped the functions of the legislature.

1 he kind of government with which the Repub-

lican machine was identified was concretely

illustrated in the municipal administration of

Portland. Even on the Pacific Coast, Portland

enjoyed a peculiar fame as a wide^pen town.

The machine, by a regular svstem of monthly

fmes, had practically licensed gambling and
prostitution, and under this system of official

encouragement the city had become a popular

headquarters for all the vicious characters in

the Pacific Northwest.

Bkctions of United States Semhn—
Great Sporting Events

.\$ is aKva\ s the cast, however, the kc\ stonc

of Republican politics was the United States

senatorship. The reformers believed that if

they could take away from the old corrupt lead-

ers this, the richest prize of all. the wav to a

general political clcan-up would be compara-
tively clear. For forty years the fiercest po>

litical battles in Oregon had always raped over

this commanding office. The actual scenes

attending the elections had more in common
with a horse race or a cock fight than a dignified

legislative proceeding. The people of Oregon
have alwa\s loved excitement and adventure.

For years the choice of a United States senator

had been the tnost popular sporting event in «
great poker-playing State. The richest and
most powerful men in the State had alwavs in-

trigued ami plotted and sold themselves for this

political prize. In "senatorial years" the legis-

lature \irtually abdicated its lepislafi\c func-

tions. I hose prolonged "hold-ups " which have
recently so scandalized public opinion in New
"^'ork, Illinois, and other States were the regular

program. The contest was always protracted

through the forty days' session; law-making
practically ceased; and deals, bribery, broken
pledges, debaueherN , and riot were the com-
monplaces of the occasion. Almost no election

took place until the closing hours of lheck»ing
da\ of eath session — the several factions tore at

one another's throats until, at the last moment,
some hastily patched up truce finally resulted

in a choice. There was no m\ stery concerning

the basis of these agreements. "The office is

put up at bargain and sale." said the Salem
Capital Journal, "raffled off to the highest

bidder, the greatest corruptionist. This has

been the rule, not the exception. Nine times

out of ten, money and patronage have carried

the day."

it was the purpose of the new direct primary

law to end abuses of this kind. That law
abolished the old political conventions— indeed,

made these gatherings absolutely illegal. 1 1 also

took the election of United States senators out

of the hands of the legislature and placed it in

the hands of the people. The voters were to

have precisely the same direct power over thc

choiceof United States senators that they have
always had over the election of governors and

congressmen. They were to do it in essentially

the same way. Each political party was to

nominate, at its party primary, its candidate for

the United States Senate. At the general elec-

tion these noininatiuns were to go upon the

repilar ballot, and from them the voters were

to make their choice

At this point, however, there is a wide dis-

similarity between the popular choice of a

senator and that of a congressman. For here

the United States Constitution complicates the

situation. It provides that the peijple shall

directly' choose their congressmen, but that the

State legislatures shall elect the senators. In

other words, the direct method pro\ idcd in the

Or^foa primary had no legal validity. The
people could go on electing their senators in-

definitely, but the legislatures still held the right

to make the actual choice. Their proceed^
could become nothing but a farce, unless the
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l^islature should consent to transform Itself

into a voting mai:hini' and accept the popular

choice as its own. In Oregon there had been

many attempts to secure popular election, but

thev had alwaNS laili>d. The p«)ple at the

polls had elected their man, but the cor-

porations and the bosses in control of the

legislature had repeatedly refused to indorse

the election.

"Siaitmeut No. 1" and "Siatmmt
No. 2"

There was, however, a strong public senti-

ment in favor of popular election. The Oregon

reformers nnw prftceeded to utilize this public

sentiment for political purposes. Why not

make every candidate for the legislature, at

the primaries, declare himself on thi«> p.irticu!ar

point — say whether, as a member of the legis-

lature, he would accept as his own the popular

choice for United States senator? If he should

declare beforehand that he would not accept

this popular choice, there were excellent chances
— public opinion on this subject being what it

was — that he would himself fail of election.

If, on the other hand, he should make this

public pledge, that fact alone would furnish a

powerful campaign argument in his own favor.

The new primary law, therefore, provided that

every candidate, in advance of the primary
election, should have the privilege of subscrib-

ing to the following pledge:

STATEMENT NO. x

I further stJtc to the people of Oregon, .is well as to

the people of my l^sJativc district, that, during my
term of oflke, 1 will always vote for that candidate
for United States senator in Congress who has received

the highest number of the people's votts for that

position .It tho gtmrjl <U\iion riixt preceding the

election of a senator in Congress, without regard to

my individiul preference.

If the candidate did nut care to place himself

upon record to this extent, he could sign the

following document:

ST.M K.MhM v.. J

iHiruiK mv term of office 1 v<insulrr the vote

of i\w p<:r)fil<; |(ir L nitL-J States senat<jr in ( .1 iiiKrf>N a%

nothing mure than a recommendation, which I shall

he at iiherty to wholly disregard if the reason for

doing so seems to me to tie sufficient.

If the candidate refused to sign either of these

vtnTcmeni^. tin re was no lejjnl force, of coiirs",

that could compel him to do so. He simply

remained silent on one of the great issues of

the campaign.

Jonathan Bourne. Senah>Hai CandidaU

The reformers, having thus devised what
seemed a feasible plan of popular election, now
proceeded to select a candidate. I he I.k t that

their selertion finalh* fell upon Jonathan Bourne,

Jr., is (at least, until one thoroughly compre-

hends the real situation) a powerful strain

upon the observer's belief in the sincerity of the

whole proceeding. For Jonathan Bourne would

strike most people as an extremely grotesque

leader in a cause intended to work the political

regeneration of a State. Judged from the well-

known facts of his political career. Bourne ap-

pear!> as .1 political adventurer of an especially

abandoned t\pe. Nor. to arrive at this con-

clusion, IS It necessary to accept at their face

value all the stories concerning him circulated

in Oregon. The openl\ .acknowledged facts are

enough. What is an impartial investigator to

make of a man who, to satisfy a political grudge

and advance his personal fortunes, holds up a

legislature, as Bourne did in Oregon in 1807.

presents it from organizing, and lur an entire

legislative sessi<m absolutely stops the machin-

ery of government? who, as part of this scheme,

rents all the available rooms in a local hotel,

installs French cooks and lays in a stock of

expensive \sines, and establishes a "House of

Mirth" for a small army of legislative rene-

gades? It so happens, also, that Bourne had
been especialh .icii\e in those senatorial abuses

which it was the ^ luef purpose of the new system

Uj reform. He had led the cohorts that had

deadlocked the legislature against the reelectio-i

of Dolph in iHos, .ind in the senatorial eK\ ti<in

that had taken place in 1903 Bourne s name had

come before the public in an unfortunate man-
ner. He had himself for several years aspire I

to the senatorship, but there was not the

slightest chance that he could ever be elected

under the old legislative methods.

Oregon's, PolitUal "Rtina/"

rj-rtainK all this seems hardK to furnislj the

material for a pr<eux <betalttr of senatorial

reform. We must, however, do full justice to

the queer political ps\ch<>lo^v one finds on the

Pacific Coast. It is something of a shock to

discover men who have more or less of a seamy
political past figuring everywhere as the leaders

in popular reform \fter one becomes accus-

tomed to this situation and imbued with the

local political atmosphere, the fact that an old-

time corrupt politician is now a re.-il popular

tribune does not necessarily seem to be a con-

tradiction in terms. Everywhere one meets the

same explanation for this divergence between
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the picacnt and the past. "Oh, yes, he was
rottrn ten years ago," the apolngist saxs. dis-

cussing the unsavory record of a prcscnt-da\

leader, "but he's all right now. We were all

rotten in thr old days. We all played politics

in the only way we understood. Oregon, until

within five or six years, didn't know there was

any Other kind." There is everywhere a bracing

and engaging frankness on this interesting sub-

ject. In discussing the blessings of the Initiative

and Referendum, the person interviewed will

frequently begin his remarks by telling how he
himself t*'n \ears ago, used !o huv votes in

Portland at two dollar:* and a hall a head, how
he "rigged conventions." "slipped through

slates," worked for i.-orporatii)ns in the legisla-

ture, and in other ways "played the game." A
spirit has swept over the State, in the last six

years, that can be compared only to the "re-

vival" spirit in religion. Everybody has been

"getting political decency," just as the unregen-

erate, when the scales fall from his eyes, "gets

religion." And, like the reformed drunkard or the

redeemed sinner, he has no scruples about using

himself as a "horrible exan^pk ; he boldly

stands up before the congregation, confesses his

sins, and makes himself an illustration of tin-

wonders that a regenerating influence in politics

can accomplish. "
I am only three years old,"

"I am on!\ five years old"— these phrases are

on everybody's lips; they refer to the speaker's

political rebirth, just as the religious convert re-

fers to his spiritual rebirth. The fiery zeal with

which the old politician has set about to n form

the world is simply the usual unrestrained en-

thusiasm of the newly converted. Oregon has

been transformed into a sort of political camp
meeting, and the air is filled with "hallelujahs"

and "aniens" and general thank:>givings for the

new pditical light that is leading the people on.

In looking about for a popular candidate for

the United States bcnate, therefore, the reform-

ers asked, not what a man had been, but what
he was now. They were ready to pardon all

kinds of sins committi d in the past, provided .i

man were only "all right in the present. And
to be "all right" meant that a man was now
strongls for "the people" and against the cor-

jwrations; that he was willing to uphold

everywhere the new ideas— the Initiative, the

Referendum, the Recall, the Direct Primary, and
"Stjiiinent No. i" That the new leaders had

little scruple in adapting means to ends was
shown by their view of the essential qualifica-

tions for a popular senatorial candidate. Above
all. he must have plenty of nione\' and a readi-

ness to spend it! The proposed method of

electing United States senators was new. Many
people^ especially in the outlying sections, did

not understand it. A large amount of money
would be needed for "educational work" f<jr

"literature" and advertisements instructing the
people in the new r%ime. In senatorial elec-

tions by the legislature, a "sack" for bribery
had usiiall) been in requisition; in this, thr first

election by popular vote, a "sack" would be
needed for public instruction. The real issue
in this campaign was not to he the personatit\

of the candidate, but the popular election of
senators. After the leaders had once estab-

lished the fact that the people of Oregon really

could elect th( ir own choice, it would be time
enough to consider more carefully the necessary

qualifications for the office. What they needed
to Jo now

,
alv)\ >' everything else, was to "es*

tablish the principle."

The reformers approached several "leading"
citizens — bankers, large mer^hant^. judges.

The\' all refused to run "Yes, 1 would like to

go to the Senate,' each one would say. "and I

am quite sure the people would elect me on a
popular vote. But \^hat's the use? The legis-

lature would pay no attention to this vote, but
go right on and elect a man of its own. I should

simpiy be out a lot of money and time."

livcr\ wherL' this opinion prevailed that the
legislature would pay no attention to the voters'

choice. The politicians encouraged this idea.

The old machine, still strong, still corrupt,

ridiculed "Statement No. i
" and threatened to

destroy ruthlessly any candidate for the legis-

lature who mildly announced his allegiance to it.

Bourne's Two-Cent-Stamp Campaign

f hen some one thought of Bourne. Bourne
had plentx' of mone\- and no objection to spend-

ing it. At tirsl, however, even Bourne showed no
particular appetite for this distinction. He said

that he would willingh' contribute fifteen thou-

sand dollars to the cause,
—

" to end the auction-

block method." as he expressed it.— but that he
did not care to stand himself merely as a "sacri-

fice." HarJI\- an\ of those importuning Bourne
to run had any idea that he could be elected;

they merely thought that he was a good man
" to make the fight." Soon, however, all Oregon
was notified that Bourne was actively interested

in the race. One morning ever\ registered voter

in the State found in his morning mail a short,

crisp letter, signed "Jonathan Bourne, Jr."

Not a single man was overlooked, tvery mer-

chant, lawyer, doctor, and workingman in Port-

land; every farmer, nurseryman, and orchardist

along the Columbia and the Willamette rivers;

every cattle-driver and sheep-herder east of the

Cascade Mountains— every man who had re;|ps-

tered as a voter— received this interesting cocn-
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mttnication. It was not a circular letter with a

one-cent stamp; ii was personal, addressed

directly to "Mr. John Dw" or "Mr. Richard

Roe," was inserted in a scaled envelop, and cost

the sender in every instance two cents. In

man\' communities letters of this kind would

attract little attention; in Oregon, however,

they were so novel as to be fairly sensational.

To be apjHjied to directly on a political

question was an entirely new experience to

thi» Oregon proletariat. No one had hitherto

regarded the individual voter as the source of

political power or influence. .Aspirants frr State

ofticc had cKcasionally addressed the electorate

from the platform; no one, however, had hither*

fo asked its advice on the matter of a political

nomination. The farmer, cattleman, and sheep-

man were especially impressed. They seldom

received letters on any subject from one end of

the vear to the other; and yet here was a man,
one of the richest and most influential in the

State, who had taken the trouble to- address to

them n personal and seemingly private com-
munication on a matter of such great conse-

quence as a United States senatorship! It was
almost as if a French peasant, just before the

Revolution, had been asked his advice on state

matters. For, up to the lime Jonathan Bourne

sent broadcast this letter, the political rings of

Oregon had paid about as much attention to

the citizen voter as the French nobility had
to the tiller of the soil.

In this letter Bourne did not formally an-

nounce his candidacy for the Senate. The letter

was simplv a plain, confidential talk on a great

political crisis then confronting Oregon. It

called attention to the fact that now, for the

first time in the history of the State, the voters

would have an opportunity to elect their United
States senator. It referred to the scandals that

had accompanied elections in the legislature,

and to the fact that the "bosses" were then

actively at work to defeat the direct primary
law and send a man of their own kind to the

Senate. The letter was an appeal to the re-

cipient to use his "influence" in persuading

voters to register before the crmiing primary.

It urged him to work for the nomination of legis-

lative candidates who would stand by the

people'schoiceforienator. Mild in its language

as this letter w.is, it proved .i xeritable clarion

in Its etTects. Throughout Oregon it focussed

the people's attention upon "Statement No.
I "; and. for The first time, the every-day voter

saw that upon him actually rested the choice

of Oregon's next senator.

Bourne said nothing about himself, but the

idea did sink in. Word came to Portland that

the farmers all over the Stale were saying that

"that man Bourne ought to go in for senator

himself." And then other pieces of mail began
To fall, like showers, into the rural free deh'vpr\'.

There came another letter with a "relurn postal

card," containing the text of "Statement No.
i" and the following pledge: "1, the under-

signed citizen of Oregon, hereby pledge my
sacred honor that I will not, under any circum-

stances, sign the petition of, or vote for the nom-
ination of, any candidate for the legislature who
does not subscribe to the above pledge in his

petition for nomination." The citizen was asked

to sign 'this and drop the card into the mail;

the printed address on the lace was "Jonathan
Bourne, Jr." These cards and pledges began
to come back to Portland by the thousands.

The next communication Was a little pamphlet,
"The Echinated [sic] Story of the Prunary
Elections Law by Sections." In due course

came another brochure: "'St.itement No. i,'

Explained lor Easy Comprehension by Jonathan

Bourne, Jr." Still nothing had been said

about the fact that Jonathan Rourne, Jr.,

nourished senatorial ambitions of his own. One
morning in .March, however, after the yeomanry
had had two winter months in which to study

these pamphlets, a small card was dropped into

the letter-boxes. On one side was a picture of

"Jonathan Bourne. Jr.," accompanieid by this

legend: "Cham)iion of 'Statement No. i,' Re-

publican Candidate for United States Senator

for the Term beginning March 4. 1907." The
re\ersi' >uk' contained his statement of prin-

ciples, which were thoroughly progressive and
insurgent. A two-cent-stamp campaign of this

kind, involving nearly 100,000 voters, neces*

sarih' cost mone\-. In llie cortrse of his sena-

torial campaign Bourne spent some $1 5,<x»o for

stamps alone.

The net result was that Bourne soon became

the best-advertised man in (Jregun. His ac-

tivities amused the politicians and the corpora-

tions immensely. That a candidate for the

United States Senate, instead of comint: directly

to them, should take the people inlo his con-

fidence and conduct an animated campaign
through the United States mails — Oregon had

seen many things, but nothing quite so funny

as this. The old leaders took the primary so

lightly that they did not even name a candidate

against Bourne, it was not until the primarv

campaign had gut well uiukr way that a rival

appeared: one Henry M. Cake, an extremely

colorless person wh»»sc chief claim to diNiiru-

tion was that he had made a success of the
" Booster Club" of Portland. The machine and
the corporations indorsed Cake's candidac>.

though probably with no idea of electing him,

even if he should win at I he primaries.
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Compaq in ike Country Newspapers

Bourne's campaign manager was John C.

Young, an apostate Mormon and a nephew of
Rripliam Young. He canvassed the whole

State, paying particular attention to the

coontry press. Under his skilful manipulatbn.

large pictures of Jonathan Bourne. Jr., "the

'Statement No. i
* candidate." began to fill the

advertising coluninb. The editorial pages now
sounded the praises of the "Statement," em-
hrllisheJ with the usual bucolic grammnr.

Long " readmg notices" gave many detafls of the

life of Jonathan Bourne, jr.— the fact that

these were frequentlv paid advertisements not

always being frankly admitted. And. under

Mr. Young's promptftigs, a new flood of personal

coRununications fell upon the electorate.

Bourne opened elaborate oflTices in Portland for

the preparation and circulation of his ' litera-

ture"; here from twenty to twenty-five young
men and women spent several months bnnsing

away at typewriters and licking stamps and en-

velops. Therecame.in succession, the "Platform
of Jonathan Bourne, Jr." ; a " Final Appeal to the

Voters ofOregon byJonathan Bourne, Jr."; " The
People's Slate"; "Mr. Bourne's Address to the

Voters"; "Plutocratic Degeneracy"; and "The
Conspiracy to Defeat the Primary Law." In

all, Bourne's headquarters probably distributed

not far from a million pieces of literature in these

few months. There was not a crannv in the

whole State in which the name of Jonathan
Bourne was not a household word. It is easy

to sneer at all this activit\' as blatant demagog-

ism; the fact remains that the voters received

a vast amount of information on important

political subjects. Thn mail and newspaper
campaif<n thorougiily aroused the voters to the

workings of the direct primary. It led them to

realize that they were the actual sovereigns of

Oregon; that they, and not the Portland ma-
chine, would elect the senator and direct the

pditical fortunes of the State.

"Taking the Pledge"

Meanwhile, U'Ren and his associates were
working along other lines. Succe<.«^, of course,

depended upon one condition — the election to

the legislature of men who would agree to

accept "Statement No. i." Under L'Ren's

direction, there followed the process ui what

was popularly known as "taking tlie pledge."

U'Ren and others traveled over Oregon, getting

"Statement No. i
" men to run in the primaries.

In each district the legislative candidate was

asked to "sign the pledge"—> that is, to agree, as

a member of the l^lature, to vote for the popu-

lar choice for United States senator. The local

machine c.'ndid.TTr r;rncrally refused; the most
he would do was to agree to select the choice of
his own party as his candidate. In these cases

U'Ren would see that a "pledged candidate"

opposed the machine man in the primaries.

Many times he sat up all night with farmers,

persuading, begging, imploring them to stand
as candidates on this principle. And he sue-

ceeded. Everywhere in the Slate, men hitherto

not ic'entified with politics came out in oppo-
sition to the machine candidates — their plat-

form consisting of nothing but a promise that, if

sent to the legislature, they would indorse the

people's choice for the senatorship.

While these things were going on, the Repub-
lican machine labored with characteristic stu-

pidity. The old-time leaders refused to take
the proceedings seriously. The\ had not yet

grasped the fact that Oregon's system of popular

government had a powerful gripupon the masses.

Bourne made this svstcm the one issue in his

campaign; he so identified himself with "State-

ment No. t " that the conviction became preva-

lent that only his election could preserve it.

Instead of meeting Bourne on this issue, the

opposition contented itself with making attacks

Upon his character. Anonymous letters were
scattered broadcast, telling the storv of the

hold-up legislature of 1897, and adding many
lurid details to those already known. Bourne's

political record, as alreadv related, was by no

means irreproachable; but, in view of his

energetic championship of the new system,

these personal attacitt made little popular
impression

-

This whole legislative canvass, the first under

the new direct primary law, was a novel ex-

perience for Oregon. F ver\ whcre the politicians

were amazed. Under the old order, a few men.

gathered in a back sahion, usually selected the

parts' candidates for the legislature. Now,

however, men aspiring to the nominations were

making personal canvasses from house to house

and from office to office. They would stop

people in the street and ask for votes at the

coming primaries. The customary supply of

cigars and liquor was not in circulation; in-

stead talks and tiiscussions were relied upon to

persuade the voters. The advertising pages of

the newspapers were filled with portraits of

the candidates, accompanied by argumentative

letter-press.

This first direct primary proved a great suc-

cess for the popular cause. All over the State,

the party voters repudiated the men supported

by the machine. These machine candidates had

declined to "take the pledge," and thus became

"anti-Statement men"— a position that few
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were able to survive. " New men " who had had
no matlnnt- afliliation": and who had made a

perM>nal canvass on the platform of "Statement

No. I." found themselves the legally nominated
candidates of their party. In spite of this

popular success, the early returns foreshadowed

Bourne's defeat. These early returns came from
the citit's and the county st ats, the places where

the machine leaders were most powerful, and
gave Bourne's chief opponent a small majority.

Bourne sent hiscongFatuiationS'toCakc, and the

hitter's friends were arranging a congratulatory

dinner in his honor, "it's all over." said

Bourne: " there's nothing left for me to do eireept

sign a few more checks." In Oregon, however,

it takes several days tor the complete election

returns to reach Portland. A large part of the

State is without railroad or even telegraphic

communication; in some cases the messengers

have to ride seventy-five and a hundred miles on
horseback in order to get the votes to the county
seat, fn al! these remote districts Bourne's

letters had received wide circulation. And as

these farmers and cattle>ranchers and sheep-

men began to be heard from, the sitiiat on

gradually changed. From the great section

east of the Cascade Mountains there came an
avalanche of ballots for Bourne. When the

votes were fmally counted. Bourne had won by
a small plurality.

This, of course, did not settle the question of

the senatorship. It merely gave Bourne the

nomination of the Republican party. At the

regular election, however, he defeated the Demo-
cratic candidate and Thus became the people's

choice. In the following January the legislature

automatically indorsed the election. Whatever
one ma\- think of Rourne and his campaign
methods, his election by the legislature was
certainly a dignified and decorous proceeding.

For a contrast we have only to go back six years

to the election of Senator .Mitchell in loot. On
this occasion Mitchell was elected almost as the

clock struck midnight on the last day of the
legislative session. The legislative session that

elected Senator Bourne in 1907 was an entirely

different affair. There was no preliminary wire-

pulling, no use of money, not even any discus-

sion. A majority of the members had pledged

themselves, before the election, to adopt the

people's choice as their own. Instead of forty

d.n s. as under the old system, it took them only

twenty minutes to elect their senator. The
Speaker arose, rapped for order, and explained

the pro\ isions of the new primary law. He then

appointed a committee to canvass the returns

and inform the legislature who was the people's

choice. The roll was then called, and the mem-
bers who had signed the "Statement"— and

they were the majority — autoniatically voted
for Jonathan Bourne, jr., who thus hrcame the

first senator of the United Stales ever elected by
popular vote.

Oregon is working nut its political problems

step by step, learning new lessons from each
campaign, and laboriously seeking to profit from
each year's blunders. The Bourne campaign
clearly demonstrated one evil. According to

the estimates of his friends. Bourne spent any-

where from twenty-five to fifty thousand dollars

in this campaign. He did not spend this

money in corrupting the voters or the legisla-

ture, but in "educatkmal work." In spite of

that, such an expenditure was scandalous; if

legally tolerated, it would mean that only rich

men could aspire to a United States senatorshtp.

Bourne's senatorial campaign thus dircctiv k\l

to the passage of Oregon's famous Corrupt Prac-

tices Act— a law enacted by the people under

the initiative. This virtually limits the ex-

penditures of anv candidate, at the prim.iries or

the election, to twenty-five per cent of one
year's salary of the office which he is contesting.

The same l.iw made it a crime for any news-

paper to print as original matter anything that

was really paid advertising. " How, then, are we
to obtain publicity?" the contestants asked.

The Oregon reformers answered this query with

one of their characteristically unique devices.

The new law provided that the State Should
publish and send to evorv registered voter two
pamphlets, one thirty days before the primary

,

the other thirty days before election. Each
candidate was; allowed four pages in \^hich to

print his picture and an informal argument in

favor of his candidacv. The law provided that

he should pay for this space at a rate which
represented the actual cost of publication and
distribution.

IVouJii a Ri'piih/u.iii I.. '^isUtture

Beet a Dewociatit

Bourne's election did not signalize the com-
plete triumph of 'Statement No. 1, " Ihe
pledged legislature was practically all Repub-
lican, as was Bourne himself. It was nothing

remarkahie, said the oppfwitton, that a Repub-
lican legislature ;,huuld accept the popular

choice, so long as that popular choice was him-
self a Republic. in. Supposint;, howexer, th.ir

the people had elected a Democrat.'' Would a

hide>bound Republican legislature ratify that

choice?

That question was settled probablv earlier

than the Republican machine anticipated. It

was the issue in the senatorial campaign that,

in 1908, immediately succeeded Bourne's.
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For several years George E. Chamberlain, a

Mississippi Democrat, had been The le;ufing

State ofikial in Oregon. As a young man Cham-
berlain had emigrated to Orq^ and started

humM\- in the practice of law. Ho was a man
of much social charm, of quiet and ingratiating

manners, and not lacking in the "good fdk>w-

ship" essential to any kind of success in a

frontier community. A? a vminp man he went

to the legislature, and ultimately moved to

Porttand/where he became E>i$tfjct Attorn^ for

Multnomah County, and made his reputation

as a clean and energetic enforcer of law and

order. Before they had the Direct Primary,

the Republicans of Oregon had only one way of

protesting against the corruption that existed in

their own party, and that was by voting for a

Democrat. This fact explains why, in igo).

George E. Chamberlain became the DemtK ratic

Governor of an overwhelmingly Republican

State. As Governor, Chamberlain's most popu-
lar service was his support of the Initiative and

Referendum. Immediately after this provision

was adopted in 1902, the Republican machine
attempted to destroy it. The amendment itself

furnished the means. It gave the people the

power, by petition, to refer to popular vote all

laws passed by the legislature except "emer-

gency measures"— those required to put down
riot, fight fire or plague or other pressing public

calamities. The Republican machine began to

.ittach an "emergency clause" to alt measures in

which it was especially interested and which

were in danger of a popular veto. None of these

bills in any sense dealt with emergencies; tho

plan was resorted to by tfic politicians merely

as a way of destroying the whole reform. Had
there been a complacent Governor at Salem
thev would probably have succeeded fiut

Chamberlain announced that he would veto

every bill that had an emergcncv clause. Cham-
berlain's firm stand "saved the Referendum"
and made him the popular hero of Oregon.

In 1906 he was reelected Governor as a matter

of course.

\nd, when the tinu- drew near for the election

(>t Senator Fulton's successor in the Senate, the

popular mind of Oregon immediately focussed

< n rhambcrlain. At once there developed a

pretty situation. The people of Oregon were
Republican, four to one: the legislature would
without a question be overwhelmingly Repub-
lican; and ChamlH-rlain was a Democrat.

Would this Rcpubhcan legislature carry its

enthusia>tn for "Statement No. 1 " so far that

it would elect a Democrat, even though he did

receive the popular vote? The Republican

machine was thonni^y aroused against the

impending calamity. In the 1908 campaign

their worst fears were realized. In order to

secure nomination and election, a large majority

of the members of the l^tslature had pledged

themselves to^ Statement. In the legislattiie

there were seven ty-«ix Republicans and only
fourteen Democrats! And, in face of this, the

people, by a large popular vote, had elected

George E. Chamberlain, a Democrat, United
St3tt*s senator I'nless thcv violated their

solemn pledges to the people, these Republicans

would be compelled to cast their votes for

Chamberlain.

"ne Fool cf Ike Famify
*

And now from all the stalwart Republican

forces came a terrific onslaught upon the whole

Oregon system. Harvey W. Scott led it in the

paf»es of the Oregonitin. Scott's Repuhtii:anism

was of the traditional kind; he was constantly

harking back to Lincoln, Seward, and Greeley,

to the (jvil War, the emancipation of the

negroes, the protective policy, and the gold-

standard campaign of 1896. He was funda-

men tally incapable of understanding any politics

except parlizan politics; and now he poured all

his editorial wr.ah against a b> sleni of govern-

ment that could compel an overwhelmingly

Republican legislature to elect a Democratic

senator. Though Scott did not openly call upon
the legislators to vmlate their fdcdges, his edi-

torial attitude amounted essentially to that.

"To elect Chamberlain," he said, "will be for

the Republican party to commit suinde.** He
ridiculed the "Holy Statement" and the whole

UrcRon plan, lor eight \ ears Oregon "had been

overridden b> all the hobb\ -horse riders in the

country"; it was the fool of the family of

States"; and the F^epublican partv was de-

stroyed past hope of resurrection. The machine
leaders openly demanded that the legislators

violate thoir pledges and elect a Republican.

They ran to Washington for help. But Presi-

dent Roosevelt took his stand on the side of

Chamberlain. The situation, as Mr. Roosevdt
and other rij^ht-niinded men saw it, was per-

feclly simple. With the icgisluturs the question

was not one of politics, but simpl> one of per-

sona! honor. Thev had plcdf;ed themselves

solemnly to do a certain thing, and they could

not break these pledges without forever dis-

gracing themselves. And they held firm and

elected Mr. Chamberlain on the first ballot. In

spite of enormous pressure, not a single man who
had pledged himself to accept the popular choice

violated his word. This was another svmptom
of the improved tone of Oregon's public life, for

here pledge-breaking had for many years been

a commonplace of politics.
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Personally, Chamberlain's victory advanced
the popular cause. He did not conduct his

campaign through the n\ails, but on the plat-

form. His campaign expenditures anxnmted
to about t\\t.'nt\ -five hundred dollars, nnd were

well within the limits of the new Corrupt

Practices Act.

The ''l^pubiican ^Machine ^strayed

Thus, in seven \ ears the old Republican ma-
chine in OrmMii had been virtually shipwrecked.

It had lost two United States senators, the gov-

ernorship, the legislature, and the enormous
p.itr n.me that wmt with them. Senator Mit-

chell's successor as the head of the organization,

Charles W. Fulton, had been retired to private

life. By iqio the whole State was strewn

with political cadaver^ The little Republican

cliques that had hitherto existed in every town

and hamlet had lost all excuse for existence.

These little machints C(juld mi Idn^or "tlx up

slates'.' and "pass out plums, ' lor the people

themselves, voting at primary elections, made
their own nominations. There had not been a

State or county political convention in Oregon

for six years. Many of the brotherhood, who
had made political dickering a lifelong business,

occnsionally offered thcmsehis c.indidates

under the direct primary; usually, however,

they were defeated. Some were reduced to

actual financial distress; others sensihh- dropped

politics and went to work. All over the State,

however, there were still the smoldering fires of
oppHJsition. Although the people over and over

again had manifested their allegiance to the

Initiative, the Referendum, the Direct Primary,

and "Statement No. i," there were those who
still believed that tho oIJ ntiiir could be re-

stored. Not inappropriate!)-, Harvey W. Scott

came forth as the spokesman of these old

malconti'nt'v.

At the general election of iqio these com-
bined political powers,— the transcontinental

railroad the street railway, gas and electric

lighting compani», the nld Republican ma-
chine.— all led by Harvey W. Scott's Oregonian,

attempted once more to seat .themselves in con-

trol. The m.fde no secret of their real ptir-

pose. "
I he Republicans of Oregon," said the

Oregonian, "intend to repudiate 'Statement No.
I.' They intend to supc in assemblv or

convention candidates for the primary, and will

put the knife into each and all who declare for

•Statement No. i."' That is, they intended to

abolish the direct pnm3r\" and restore the old

convention system, i hey proposed to do awa\'

with the popular election ofsenators and go back
to the legislative "auction-block method/' It

soon appeared that they intended to go even
further than ll>is. and to abolish the Initiative

and Referendum. Their plan included a call lor

a new convention to revise the constitution;

and it scM'nied a fair inference that the consti-

tution, as revised by these enthusiasts, would
leave out the clause providing for popular

legislation.

"Aswmbly"*— an Old iJitng with a

Nnv Name

And now a new word became current in the

political vocabulary of Oregon. 1 1 was " assem-

bly." The name w.is new, hut the thing itv.-lf

was old. No political conventions had been held

in six years, such gatherings having been made
unlawful. The Portland politicians, however,

now proposed to revive this institution under

the name of "assembly," In every county

assemblies were to be held for the nomination
of local Republican iiandidate^ and the selection

of "delegates" to the grand State assembly.

These assemblies had no legal right to make
nominations; under the direct primary law, only

the party voters, by secret ballot, could do that^

the assemblies, therefore, were merely to make
"recommendations." It was the theory of the

old politicians that the partv voter*; at the

direct primar) would indorse these "recommen-
dations," and that in this way they would be-

come the loeal partv candiilaTcs. \ni\ now all

over the State the old half- forgot ten leaders

began to drag forth once more their long unused
political machinerv . In ever>' county and in

every town little political groups appeared

composed of the old "leaders" who had gone

into retirement several \ears before. .Most of

these le.uler'< had personally suffered as the

result ol the new dispensation, and a consider-

able majority had failed to obtain office under
the Jirr i primarv, The\ n>>u went to work
" to get the delegates " and " fix up slates " in the

old-fashioned way. Once more the little select

party "caucuses" began to gather in barns,

barber-shops, and the back nxims of saloons.

Here the little bosses had typewritten lists of

delegates to the county assemblies, as in the good
< iKi times. In some precinct^ half a dozen voters

— presumably representing the strength of the

party — would select thirty or forty delegates

to county assemblies. In another case one man
met solemni) in caucus, called himself to order,

took a typewritten list of delegates from his

vest pocket, and elected them.

f iir sex eral weeks Oregon wa« entertained b\

proceedings of this kind. How taiihiulK the

assemblyitesobserved traditkms became e\ ident

in the management of the assembly for Multno-
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mah County. Just before the gathering was
called to order, one of the public-utility law

offices of Portland held a meeting, where the

"slate" was fixed and "slipped" to the bosses

in control. But it was the climax of all these

minor gatherings, the "State assembly," held

for the purF>osc of "recommending" candidates

for Governor and other State offices, that most
eloquently recalled the past. This gathering

was simply a museum of f>oliucal antiquities.

Here were the nervous candidates "opening

headquarters," rushing around and attempting

to "land the nomination," buttonholing dele-

gates, and dickering back and forth. When the

crowd, nearly a thousand strong, fmally "as-

sembled," one might well imagine himself trans-

ported to the old Mitchell-Eulton days. All

the old political war-horses, whom the voters

had repudiated over and over again at the party

primaries, occupied the front benches on the

stage. The legislative agents of the corpora-

tions had favored positions and regularly led the

applause. The gathering, though called an

assembly, followed precisely the routine of the

old outlawed convention. It was opened with

prayer. There was a temporary chairman, a

permanent chairman, each with his set speech;

CEURGK e. CMAMilKKI AIN, A DF.MOr.RAT WHO
WAS Fl-KCTFO SKNATOR FRO.M AN OV^R.
WHFI.MIN«-.LY RFHUHLir.AN STATF. A
PRODUCT OF • STATt.MFNT NO. I

"

• JAV BOWKKMAN. WHO. AS OANOIDATF. FOR
OOVF.RNOR. I.EO TMF. MACJHNE RFVOLT LAST
FALL AGAINST THE ORFGON SYSTEM. HE

WAS OVFRWHtL.MIVGLY DEFEATFD

and there was an amount of platform gas un-
usual even in the old da\ s. Here again were the

committees on credentials, on permanent organ-

ization, and on resolutions. The platform —
there had been no political platforms in Oregon
for six years — eulogized "our noble partv."

and referred enthusiastically to "that sterling

statesman, William H. Taft." It likewise

"viewed with alarm" and "pointed with pride"

in most orthodox phraseology. "Just like old

times, ain't it?" the delegates would say, nudg-
ing each other. The enthusiasm reached its

highest pitch when the candidate for Gover-

nor, one Jay Uowerman, was escorted to the

platform, and, in accepting the "recommen-
dation," congratulated the Republican parly

of Oregon on its "return to representative

government."

Oswald IVt'st T>icuUs to Bfcome

a Cittuiiiiait'

Evidently this self-appointed assembly re-

garded itself as the Republican party. Rut

there were forces at work which it little com-
prehended. The assembly adjourned joyously,

organized itself into a parade, and n>oved with
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red fire and brass bands noisily down the main
streets of Portland. ( )ne ol the most interested

spectators was a tall, boyish fi«ure, leaning in

the darkness against a telegraph pole. This was
Oswald West. Mr. West had had some ex-

perience in public life. He had been brought up
in Salem, the State capital, and, as already

noted, had for several years acted as a teller in

HENDRICK J17

able attention of Governor Clhamberlain, who
selected him to clean up the State land oflice,

which for man> > ears had been a scandal. West
did the work so expeditiously and acceptablv

that Chamberlain promoted him to a railroad

commissionership. A remarkable improvement
in the transportation facilities of Oregon fol-

lowed; now tracks wore laid, new stations built.

EX-SHNATOR CHAKLKS \V. FUl.TON, I.F.AOF.R OK THF. OLD RF.PUBLH.AN MA-
CHINE, WHOM TKF NtW lOhAS HAVE RETIRED TO PRIVATE 1 IKE

the leading Salen bank. Here .Mr. West had

had unusual opportunities for the study of

practical politics. .Many times, as an official

duty, he had had to pav out large rolls in green-

backs to men whon he recognized as legislative

lobbvists. .Afterw.ird members of the legislature

would come into his bank and deposit to their

credit these same greenbacks. Often fhese

same legislators would not hesitate to tell the

paying teller how they had obtained them.

West had afterward moved to .•Xstoria. taken a

part in politics, and attracted the favor-

and important readjustments in rates were

made. H\- the fall of iqio. therefore, Oswald
West was generallv looked upon as a >oung man
with an important political future. He him-

self thought that perhaps sometime, many
years hence, he might aspire to the governor-

ship; that an opportunity might be immediately

forthcoming, however, had hardly occurred

to him.

And vet, as he watched this nois> crowd of

old political ringsters marching triumphantly

through the streets of Portland, alreadv well
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launched in their attempts to regain their old

power and undo the work of eight years, the

idea occurreil to West, Why not now? Prob-

ably no similarly favorable opportunity would
ever again present itself. All that night West
could not sleep, for he was bus\ formulating his

plans. The next morning he walked up to the

Secretarv of State clerk's ofTue in Salem, and
filed his intention of becoming a candidate for

the Democratic nomination.

Here, certainly, was a phenomenon peculiar

to Oregon. A young man under fort\', without

money or influential friends, with no political

machine, a Di-mtKrat in an overwhelmingly
Republican State, was quietly determining to

win for himself the oflice of (.iovcrnor. It is

certainly worth while to observe in some detail

precisels how West went about gratifying this

remarkable ambition. He first got the names
of the twent\' thousand Democrats in Oregon
from the repislration lists. 10 fifteen thousand

of these he sent a personal letter, informing

them that he would stand as a candidate at the

Democratic primaries. Of those whom West
addressed, about two thousand replied. The
candidate filed their names awav in a card-

catalogue, and wrote to them again, asking for

the names of voters in their localities who were

interested in his cause. As these names came
in, West filed them in his card-catalogue, this

time using red ink. These names constituted

his "machine." fhis machine, however, was
not composed of office-holders or politicians, but

of cili/en voters unselfishly interested in hii

>«8

nomination. The fact that West was widely

known in the rural sections helped him greatlv.

For many years he had been a sheep-herder and
a cattle-driver, and had penetrated every section

of the State. As a land agent and railroad com-
missioner, he had likewise traveled all over

Oregon, everywhere making friends.

A Harhi-Shaking dwipaign '

West had little difficult) in winning at the

primaries, for no candidate of the slightest

strength opposed him. At the Republican

primaries, Bowerman, the assembly's "recom-

mendation," was also successful. The issues

were now sharply drawn. West adopted as his

platform the "Oregon system," while Bower-

man was clearly in the field to destroy all the

reform measures. Both candidates made an en-

ernetic personal canvass, though their methods

dilTered considerably. Bowerman went into

the towns, welcomed bv the local Republican

committee and a brass band, met the "leading

citizens." and spoke in the local "opera-

house." West, on the other hand, went every-

where unheralded. His plan was not so much
speech-making — though he did make some
speeches; his real purpose was to meet person-

ally as many of the voters as he could. He went

into' the country sections and small towns,

especially where there were no railroads— on

horseback, in stage-coaches, occasionally in an

automobile. And with him there were no com-
mittees, no brass bands, and no parades. He
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would come into town unannourKcd, would walk To what extent, however, has the popular

leisurely up the main street, and wherever he method improved the character and efficiency

spied a group of people would quietly go up and of Oregon's public menP On this point there is

introduce himself. "My name is West," he no occasion for unbounded enthusiasm. Po-
would sav. "I am the Dcniojr.ittc cnndidntc litical conditions in Oregon are stl]l far from

for Governor. 1 just dropped in so as to give ideal. The great disappointment of the Oregon
you a chance to look me over." After shaking experiment has been its failure to develop any
hands with the whole group, ho would then pass real, aR£^rcssi\ o. disinterested political leader-

on, and perhaps enter the grocery store, where ship. Any one who believes that the Direct

the village philost^phers were invariably assem- Primary, In itself, will bring.out the best men as

bled. In this fashion West covered nearly the candidates for public office, will experience a rude
whole of rural Ore^oon, visiting little towns that shock wIk-ii he studies the situation in Oregon,

had never seen u candidate for tiuvcrnor before. Oregon's twocongrcssnicn are certainly unworthy
Nor did he overlook the larger cities. There representatives of this energetic and intelligent

were few longshoremen in Portland with wliom State. The men elected to the legislature last

he did not become acquainted. He sometimes fall, all candidates under the direct primary', are

had to clhnb over large piles of freight and likewise a rather inferior lot. C3swald West, as

flour-sacks on the docks to reach them, but Governor, has so far made a good record, but

obstructions of this kind seemed to have several of his appointments show that he is by
no terrors for him. no means averse to using the public offices to re-

Wiien the time came for balloting, therefore, ward those who have assisted in his election,

ncarlv every voter in Oregon had at least a Whatever faults we may find in Oregon's public

hand-shaking acquaintance with "Os" West. men,however, the fact remains that, for the most
But there was far more to the campaign than part, they are of a higher caliber than any the
this. The State was aroused as it never had State has c\er had before. Ignorant, undisci-

becn before. In the minds of the Oregon farmer plined,and narrow-minded as in many instances

and workingman, the political salvation of they may be, they are still, with perhaps a very

Oregon depended on the result of this election, few exceptions, honest men. In many ways,

In order to save the Initiative and Referendum, indeed, Oregon is still politieally in the frontier

the Direct Primary, the Recall, the Corrupt stage. The new measures have remarkably im-

Practices Act, and "Statement No. f/' the Re- proved the poKtical life of the State, but as yet
publican voters, under the leadership of Jona- they have failed of complete success. HrA\ e\'er,

than Bourne, who came out strongly for the they have not really had a fair trial. The history

Democrattccandidate,broke over all party lines, of the fast eigh t years has been chiefly a struggle

sent back once more into retirement all the old with the machine to keep these measures on the

bossos, big .md little, and elected Oswald West statute-books. In nearly evcr\ election, that is,

Governor. A few weeks before the election the "Oregon system" iiseli has been the issue,

was held, Harvey W. Scott died, and with The results show that the people will support a
his death the. old r^me in Oregon came had man who "stands for" this system against

to an end. a good man who opposes it. This probably ex-

plains the fact that so many " poor sticks*' have
These several instances show how the Oregrni been elected to the legislature. But last fall's

demcMrracy, working under the Direct Primary, election settled one important point — the

now selects its candidates tor public ollice. It "system" is in Oregon to stay. Even the "re-

chooses all its clectiveofficials in this way — not actionaries" now accept it. and consequently

onl\ its United States senators and its Governor, the new laws will no loiiger tliemsLhx-s figure as

butitscongressmcn, its legislators, its judges, its campaign issues. Now that everybody under-

mayors, and its officials of local administration, stands this important point, the State will really

One result is sufficiently clear: the people have have a fair opportunity to work out its political

absolutely destroyed the old political machine, salvation.

IN THE OCTOBF.R McCLURFS mr HF-NIIRIOK WILL l)LSCl<I»L T;l;i re,\.:[ irAI. W i;<KIN'GS OP THE
RECALL, AS SUOW.N IN Tilt bXPERIENGES OF LOS ANGELUS AND SEATTLE
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^niie Adventures

ofMiiss Gregory
by Percexial Gibbon.

Eva
Illustrations William Hatkerell

IT

was the merest accident that brought

Miss Gregory to enter the dark little

church that stands close to the harbor of

Odessa, and made her a witness of the

whispered intcr\ ii w that took place thert-

between two men in (he shadow of the stout

wooden pillars. She had gone from her hotel

to transact busint.ss at the post-office, and,

that done, had strolled on down the street, in

idle contentment with the company of the

throng that shared the pavement with her;

and, near the foot of the hill that overlooks the

harbor, the church— a dingy little temple for

dingy people— had invited her with its open

door and the gloom of shadows within. So, in

the spirit of a sight-seer willing to miss nothing

that is to be seen, she had passed in to look

about her.

She was in Odessa .is the result of one of those

whims which make the record of her travels

such exacting reading. Her plan had been to

sail for England from Constantinople on one of

the Papa\ ani boats; but, before the boat sailed,

there had come news from across the Black Sea,

of fresh fires rekindh'ng the ashes of revolution,

and strange hates and herf»isms ke\ inq up the

life of the sad cities to the pitch of tragedy.

"You see," she told the Consul, when she

called on him to arrange about her passport,

"I can hardly turn my back on it all. it

wouldn't be fair to my book."

The gra\ -haired Consul frowned slightly. In

hi> .irl\ ^ he tin. had written a book, and his

career had suffered by it.

"Everybody writes books nowadays," he
said. "Got something better to do, myself."

.Miss Gregorv had smiled tolerantly at his

reph . Her book, she felt, was not of the kind

that everybody was qualified to write. There

530

had gone to the framing of it many thousands
of miles of tmvel on salt water and dn- earth,

much expenditure of humanity and vital force,

and not a few breathless moments. A little

Russia wouM round it ofT ne.itl\, she 1.'
f

she had not a moment s doubt that, if things

were to happen, they would happen under her
steady gray eyes. She had the knack of beinig

hy when affairs reached the breaking-point

So London was telegraphed to for letters of

introduction to supplonent the broid oflficial

passport, and Miss Gregory's friends at home
responded generously. After her long sojourn

Ml the East and the South, it was not unpleasant

to be again in relation with the current of Euro-

pean life and within reach of the shops: and
the introductions made her at home in a wide

circle of people of her own class— officials, miii>

tarv folk, and their like. Her. h.Tndsomc grav

head and strong pink face had. a vogue in kxaJ
society,— some word or two' of her exploits

down the Red Sea had trickled through,— and
she was mildlv lionized. The citv was enjovtnn

an interval of tranquillity alter a threatened

mutiny by the crews of the war-ships in the

harbor; not a bomb had staved the trafTiv for a

month; and the pleasant blond folk of the place

were glad of a novelty to occupy their letsure.

But. of all the letters of introduction that

came to her. the most fruitful was that which
had seemed to promise least. Thinking over
her resources. Miss Gregory had remembered a
certain --In rlik rK mus!vi.Tn to whom she h.ij

once or twice sent pupils. It took an effort of

mind to recall his name; he dwdt in the back>
ground of her memory as a misty, uncertain

figure, white-faced, with brindled hair, bent

over a 'cello. He was a Russian, certainly; so

a tdcgram went from Gmslantinople to him
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also, and in reply came a note addressed to one

Anton Sandorf, begging him to put himself at

Miss Gregory's service for the writer's sake, who
was her debtor for much goodness. And it con-

cluded: "You will not let her involve herself,

for she is much loved by her friends." Miss

Gregory found that a little mysterious, but it

became plain when she made the acquaintance

of Anton Sandorf.

She presented the letter, one afternoon,

trusting to an istooskbik to find the place. It

turned out to be a gaunt tenement dwelling,

thrustmg itself high over the roofs of a poor

quarter,-and showing a front like a cliff to a

mean street of small shops. The flat to which

she was bound was at the head of many stone

stairs, and she arrived at thedoor panting from

the ascent. She paused to get her breath before

knocking.

The girl that answered her knock and stood

in the doorway looking at her was as trim as

Miss Gregory herself — a clean-cut, delicate

young person who seemed a day or two too old

for a school-girl and a day or so too young for a

governess. Miss Gregory tried her in her

quaint, precise French.

"Monsieur Anton Sandorf Uses hcrer " she

inquired.

"Yes." replied the girl. "You wish to see

him?"
"If you please," said Miss Gregory-, and the

girl made way for her to enter the flat.

There was a little hnll with a little kitchen at

the end of it; Miss Gregory had a glimpse of it

before the girl opened another door.

"Enter, Madame," she invited, and called to

somebody withm: "Anton, one seeks you."

The room occupied the whole side of the flat,

with three windows upon the street, for the

Russian believes in elbow room. Miss Gregory

passed from the dark hall to its full light,

and thought for a mmnent that the giri had
made a iriistake and shown her into an empty

room. But an exclamation and a disturbance

among some rugs upon a couch made her aware

that she was not alone.

"Who is it?" demanded a voice, and there

came into view a thin hatchet face with wild

hair above it, staring at her over, the edge of a

ruR ns from n bed. It darkened as it dwelt

upon her, and made some remark in emphatic

Russian.

"I have a letter of introduction," explained

Miss Gregory, in I rench still, and gave the

name of the writer of the letter. " But 1 fear I

am disturbing you."

"It's not that," said Anton Sandorf, prepar-

ing to rise. "
1 1 is Eva— she makes a spectacle

of me. But Madame will pardon."

He showed himself as a smalt man, gro-

tesquely hunchbacked, with a tiny body below

his deformity and a large, drooping head above.

He gave her a chair, and stocxl to one side to

read the letter she produced for him.

While he read. Miss Gregory had an oppor-

tunity to look about her. The great room was
very bare, but a grand piano at one end of it and
a large writing-table heaped with a wild con-

fusion of papers gave it the atmosphere of oc-

cupation which fills a room more potently than
any amplitude of furniture. The walls, too,

were well covered, mostly with little canvases

unframed and sketches held in place by draw-
ing-pins. .\mong them a few colored cartoons

from German papers were conspicuous, and op-

posite Miss Gregory, on the plaster of the wall

itself, some one had drawn in charcoal, and with
a certain dashing skill, the flat profile of some
immensely fat man with huge shoulders blotting

out the neck.
*

Anton Sandorf read the letter to an end,

seemed to consider for a moment, and then

turned to Miss Gregory with a smile that lit up
the. hollows of his brooding face.

"Then," he said, in her own language, "it

appears you arc English?"

"Certainly," said Miss Gregory.
He laughed. "

1 thought vnu were German,"
he said. " You speak French just like a German.
But you shall be very welcome here. Ah' now
1 will call the little beast Eva, an' there shall be

a revenge. She shows people in to me without

warning; I have no chance to be polite. She is

English, too."

"The the young ladv who came tO the

door.''" inquired Miss Gregory.

"Yes." said Anton Sandorf; "the little Eva."

He pulled open the door and shouted, and

the girl made her appearance in the full light of

the three windows. She was charmingly, deli-

cately young. Miss Gregory perceived; she had
the very primness and fragility of some spring

Uowcr.

"Eva," said Sandorf, in French, "you can

arrange to receive a pupil for lessons in Eng-

lish?"

"But certainly," said the girl promptly.

Nevertheless, she cast a glance of vague trepida-

tion in the direction of Miss Gr^ory's .strong

dignity.

"Madame is the friend of our friend Con-
s tan tin." said Sandorf, and passed her the

letter. " Read what he says."

The giri read, while Sandorf watched her with

delighted malice. Miss Qjtffity looked on
smiling at the small comedy.

"But," said Eva, "he says you are Eng-

lish?"
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Sandurf hurst into ecstatic laughter.

'TovoMs.'" he cried. "The little Eva's first

pupil —and Eva can teach her nothing. I

must tell Andreitch that."

Eva smiled reluctantly, and tpssed the letter

back to him.

"You see." she said to Miss Gregory, with a

touch of awkwardness, "Constantin sends you

to us because ho thinks we shall amuse you.

But we're not always such idiots; it's only

Anton's foolishness."

Anton Sandorf combined a smile at Miss

Gregory and a grimace at the girl in one extraor-

dinary contortion of his long, mobile face.

"At any rate," he said, "we are most glad to

see you; you must believe that. .And, if Eva
can manage it, we will give you tea."

The pair of them, the strange, deformed man
and the pretty, prim girl, made a business of

givmg her a welcome. They were like a couple

of brilliant chilJren about her, sparring per-

functorily and half affectionately at each other,

and treating her with a sort of gentle freedom

that did not lack charm. The name of .Andreitch

was mentioned once or twice, and when at last

the samovar and the tea-glasses made their ap-

pearance, Miss Gregory demanded information.

"A GREAT BUIK WHiril SHE RECOGNIZFD
AS OKLOFF"

"But tell me. "she asked, "who is Andreitch?
"

Anton Sandorf shot out a great, flat hand
toward the girl.

"Andreitch?" he said. "He is the — what
you call — master of the house. And that is

Madame Andreitch."

"Eh? You are married?" inquired Miss
Gregory, in surprise. The girl was really so

little more than a child. She answered the ques-

tion with a promptness that was half defiant.

"Oh. yes," she said. "
I — I hope you will

see my husband. He will be in soon."

"That will be very nice. ' .Miss Gregory, for

some reason, was a little touched. It occurred

to her that here, after all her adventures, she
had come upon the real adventurer. This neat,

reserved child, stamped with the seal of secure

Engttsh middle-class life, had married her man
and linked herself to his life in the harsh, bar-

barous outskirts of Europe, and exchanged the

playfellows of her home for this gaunt cripple

with the bitter, wry mouth, and eyes of a faith-

ful dog.

"As for me," Sandorf was saying, "I am the

lodger I suffer many inconveniences, but I am
patient. It is a hard life for me."

"Don't you believe him!" cried the girl.

"Last night he was working — at the piano,

you know — till (pur o'clock, when Pavel, my
husband, went in and stopped him. He always

talks like this when any one comes."

Sandorf grinned, and Miss Gregorv' laughed

outright. The peep-show view of their menage
which the\ disclosed to her was altogether con-

sistent with the childishness of the little wife;

she could imagine it diversified with a hundred
rather charming little contretemps and diflicul-

ties. small domestic adventures of inexperienced

housewifery. It was all so innocent and play-

ful, she thought; it would make a good, light

touch in her book. Later, when she came to

write of it, she remembered her first conclu-

sions, and shuddered.

S<v»n the husband came in and j(»incd them, a

dark, thin >oung man with a sensitive, enthu-

siastic face. It was evident that the young
couple had not been long married, for thev were

e\«.n \et a little shy of each other under the

eyes of strangers. It was only in moments of

unctinsciousness that their eyes traveled to-

gether and met. to fall asunder again in sharp

constraint. But Andreitch w.is not less cordial

than the others in his welcome of Miss Gregory.

Indeed, if there was one qualitv more than an-

other that made her hosts remarkable, it was

the gentlenes> and kindliness which was com-
mon to all three of them, a sort of simplicil\ that

made .Mi'^s Gregory wonder and feel abashed at

her own capacity for harshness.



"THE GIRL WAS DRAWING PAPERS FROM THE TRUNK. TEARING SOME AND
PUTTING OTHERS ASIDE FOR BURNING"

"You will come again?" Andrcitch asked,

when it came time for her to take her leave.

"You will surely come? It will be so pleasant

for us."

"jMiss Gregory will come to see me, then,"

asserted Anton Sandorf. "It is upon me she

has called. It is so, Madame?"
"At any rate, I will come," Miss Gregory

promised.

Anton Sandorf came down the stairs with her

to call a droschky and give the driver the direc-

tion of her hotel. As the turning of the stairs

hid the door of the flat from them, he lifted his

thin, deep-lined face with a sidelong smile.

" Eb hien?" he asked. "Have we bored you,

Madame?"
"No," said Miss Gregory. "Why?"

"Perhaps our dear Constantin, whose letter

vou brought, told you of us? Or of me? Surely

he told you sfmicthing?"

They were at an angle of the stairs, where
the only light came from the deep well between

the iron banisters. Sandorf came to a stop as

he spoke, and Miss Gregory paused likewise.

" I'm afraid not," she answered. "Should he

have told me something?"

He inspected her grave, handsome face for a

space of seconds before he replied.

"That is what I wonder," he said. "We are

glad to see you — very glad and very happy.

But it is not like our dear Constantin, there in

London, to send you to us simply— well, as he

might tell a tourist to visit a gallery. Because

we do some strange things."
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The very sweetness of courtesy was in all his

tone and his manner — it was not possible to be

affronted; but MissGregory was a Imic puzzled.

should be sorry if I thought I were taking

advantage of your friendship for Monsieur (-on-

stantin," she answered. "Still, I'm hardly a

tourist, > ou know, ['m traveling, and I'm writ-

ing a book, and

"A blink'" o\kI:iinu\} S.nuiurf. "Ah, ;'<•./

u»e autre ajjairf. 1 comprehend. iMadatnc,

shall t apcdogize? But I was sure our dear

Constantin would not send us a tntirrst."

"No apology necessar)/' .Miss Gregory as-

sured him. "That's quite all right."

Sandorf bowed. "A book," he repeated.

"Rut that is charming. Wo arc all arfi-^ts to-

gether, then. Besides Madame, there is Eva,

the little Eva. with a voice like a friendly little

bird; and me, I am a composer; and NnJreitch

abuses a violin so that it would make you iti.

We will make music for vou some evening -

not?"
"I should be delighteil," .nnswcred Miss

Gregory, a little thrilled at this swilt, unques-

tioning recognition of her literary quality.

"But 1 wish you would tell me something .ibctut

you»elve$. You know— you're rather unex-

pected."

"So?" Sandorf laughed. His whimsical crip-

ple's face could express a verv per-jonal charm.

"Is it Eva? ' he asked. "She is wonderful, is

she not? A little Englishwoman who will al-

ways be a little Englishwoman remote, a

prig, a fanatic for the conventions, but strong

and faithful forever. Wonderful! She was a

nursery governess to two stupid babies, when
Andreitch found her .ind took her into his

hands; and now she teaches us all to wipe our

boots on the mat and not to drop cigarette ash

•upon our knees. And by degrees we improve;

we become gentlemen."

"I see.*' said Miss Gregory.

"We can show \ oa nothing more marvelous."

said Sandorf. "But, still — \ou would like to

meet some of our — our comrades?"

He hesitated on the last word, and .Miss

Gregory put it down to a momentary hitch in

his English.
**

I should like it very much." she assured him.

'jVertf much indeed."

"For instance," he suggested. " there is Or-

lo(T."

"Orioff," repeated MissGregory. "Voudon't
me.in t^,- f>rIotT" The Anarchist, \ott knOW?"
At that time there had come again into the

light of Russian revolutionary politics a veteran

of the country's unrest, a human mole, living

commonlv below the stvial surf.ue and emerging

to the light only to let lou^e forces of violence

and disorder. The name of OrlofT had had a

sinister prominence since the earh da\s of

Nihilism; it had been S{K)ken doubifuil> in

those years when the Tsar Alexander II dodged
his death by mine and pistol and bomb, and
more certainly of later years in Italy and Lon-
don. The man had been trapped by the au-
thorities more than once. He had escaped from
Sibcri.i. .iiid if w.Ts s;(id his evasion had born

winked at in return tor disclosures he had made.
To mention him was to invoke the blood-
stained past of Russia.

"Not Orlolf the Anarchist? ' said Miss
Gregor>'.

"That's the man," said Sandiirf. "He isn't

an An.irchist, tlmuKli. But perhaps \ou don't

understand the dillerence. Still, your book.

You would like to meet him?"
"I should like it, of all things." replied Miss

Gregory. "This is really wonderful luck. He
comes to your flat, then?**'

"Sometimes," said Sandorf. "It is easily

arranged. He is a gentle creature, .md Fv.t fs

very fond of him. She keeps slippers for him to

put on. because he always gets his feet wet."

Miss Gre^or\- stared. "Good Lord!" ;>he

said. "That little thing! 1 hope — 1 do hope
— she won't get into any trouble through

knowing this man."
"I hope not, too," replied Sandf>rf, and made

a motion to resume the descent of the stairs.

He put Miss Gregory into her drosehky and
gave the name of her hotel tn the >:abman.

"Our dear Constantin shall be satisfied that

we have treated yott well," were his last words,
as the /</-< woke his skinny beast and
started olT.

"Our deaf (.onstantin, ' said Miss Gregory

to herself, looking back at the distorted figure

st.inding by the curb, "is evidently a man with

a past."

Such had been the commencement of an in-

tercourse that ripened, as it grew, into strong

interest and V)me liking on hotfi sidi v. It was j

compliment to the Andrei J».h c«»uple and to

Anton Sandorf— if they had only known how
to e-iteem it that .Miss Grecorv, the figure

of the moment in Odessa, withdrew hei^elf so

willinglx from elaborate hospitalities to spend
afternoons and evenings in the curious disorder

of their Hat. Bv degrees their function in the

World became apparent to her. She met, m tht

big room where Sandorfs piano was, earnest

prrM,n< of both sexrs, .iKv.ns \-nuni;, wht^c

pre^>cnce enlightened her. She had heard uf

old, and now remembered, accounts of thai

curious altruism which infects the young mm
and wr>men of Riissi;t like a delayed measles of

the mind. It makes them not only sympa-
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thizers with, but partakers of, the lot of the

people; it sends young aristocrats to hunt their

ideals in factories and slums. To Andreitch's

flat in one evening came a dock-laborer who had
discovered Christianity, and a wan, consump-
tive princess w ho snokf in a flat, weary voice of

0) namitc as a paridLca tor social wrongs.

"I can understand," wrote Miss Gregory in

her diary, at this period, " that talking of massa-

cres may relieve one's feelings. There are times

when thinking of it relieves mine. I don't ob*

ject to Eva playing with fire; but I do object

to her playing with a poh'ce-court charge."

And then, one evening, when all was going

forward in its usual manner, there appeared

Orloff.

The room was full when he came. Sandorf

had played them his latest composition, sitting

bunched up at the keyboard of the big piano

with an tmwontcd vagueness of countenance,

and talk had resumed with a double force when
his music ceased. He came round from the

piano and sat upon the couch beside Miss
Gr^ory.
"You are tired?" she asked him, for he

seemed limp and spent.

"Not tired," he answered. "Only I spend

much of myself when I play. Then this seems

grotesque— that pc(jple should waste them-

selves so, when there is art far them to love."

The door had opened, but Miss Gregory was

not looking at it.

"1 think so, hx)." she was sa\ ing, when San-

dorf put his hand on her arm, all his lassitude

suddentv gone.

"See." he said. "There he is— Orloff."

"Orloff." The voung people were Hooking

about the man who had entered, and Miss

Gregory stood up to see him. He came through

them slowly, like some vast and ponderous

vessel shouldering through tlotsam, and she had

a view of the man whose great, fat-laden face

was sketched in charcoal on the wall. He was
huge to the point of iinu ieldiness. an immense,

clumsy carcass of a man, ballooning along on

shapeless short legs. The terrible wire-puller of

innumerable revolutions, the author of mur-

ders and outrages past counting, breathed

heavily and smiled with a fatuous amiability

about him as he made his ungainly way to the

chair that Andreitch thrust forward for him.

"So that is the great Orloff," said Miss

Gregory. "The public should be armed with

harpoons."

"Here is Eva with the slippers," remarked
Sandorf.

Miss Gregory found the spectacle disagree-

able. There was a sort of indecency in the sight

of the trim English girl at the fat man's feet.

aiding him to rid himself of his patched boots.

Uc patted her blond head benignly, and spoke
in Russian to those around him. ("His very
voice is fat," was Miss Gregory's comment sub-
sequently.) At his touch Eva looked up, smil-

ing; she had the attitude of a docile and loving

daughter.

Presently Sandorf presented Miss Gregory
to the great man. He did not rise To take her

hand, but contented himself with looking up
blandly and emitting a kind of rich chuckle

from the recesses of his being. His gfMM,
shapeless hand enveloped hers flabbily.

"Lnglccsh?" he said. "Ah, vcr' good

—

ver' good. Engleesh lady — ver* good."
He had not the gift of tongues, and trans-

mitted a heavy compliment through Sandorf.

Miss Gregory received it stonily.

"You are disappointed — not?" asked San-

dorf, when the audience was over and They had

made way for the others who pressed about

Orloff. "He is not what you looked for?"

"Oh, I don't know," saitl Miss Gregory.
"

i rather expected he d be beastly, and he is."

The hunchback smiled at her. "And yet,"

he said, "there are few here to-night, and none

that 1 can think of, who wouldn't die for him.

So perhaps 'beastly ' is not the word."

"Die for him!" Miss Gregory repeated the

phrase scornfully. "For some principle, per-

haps, or some feather-headed idea. But not

for him."

Sandorf only smiled.

"Would you?" asked Miss Gregory suddenly.

"I?" he answered her simply. "Yes, of

course," he said. "Some day perhaps I shall.

I am quite ready."

Miss Gregory looked at him steadily. He
did not cease to smile under her examination,

but there was a disccHicerting earnestness about
him none the less.

"You see," he said. "Orloff— he has seen

and done so much. A great deal depends on
him. He is worth a hundred of me."

'My dear boy," said Miss Gregory, "I

wouldn't sell your little finger for a thousand

Orloffs."

Sandorf laughed. "A woman to perceive a
man's value," he said. "1 kiss your hands,

.Miss Gregory."

"Don't dare," said Miss Gregory.

She went away soon after that, bearing with

her the memory of Orloff like a bad taste in the*

mouth. The sight of Eva at his feet, of An-i

dreitch leaning over the back of his chair, of all

the young men and girls gathered about htm,

attentive and admiring, filled her with disgust.

It was not onI\- that she felt no sympathv for

gentlemen whose trade is with fulminate of
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mercury put up in small parcels for cvcry-day

u$v. but all that was clean and oupcptic in her

composition revolted at the lumbering, plctliortc

flesh of the man. The evil impression she car-

ried nwn\- with her was even strong cnoiif^h to

restrain her from visiting the Hat as frequently

as of old; and on the day when the open door of

the humble little church, \ awning dark below a

spherical dome of crude sk\-hlue, dotted with

yellow ^lars. nnitcU her to enter, she had not

seen Sandorf and his friends for nearly a week.

The chtirv-h h.id little to offer her besides its

shadows and its dust. She strolled idly to the

rails of the altar, and made a perfunctor>' exam-

ination of the candle-stands and the ikons, and

then she would have gone again to the street and

its agreeable, busy variety. But, as. she luriK-d,

she saw a man enter and slip at once into the

side aisle between the thick pillars, and some-

thing of haste and precaution in his movements
attracted her attention. Miss Gregory had an
instinct for those trifles that are the germ of

hi5tor\ . She paused fin her wa\- to the door,

and found hericll a retreat, among the pillars

at the other side of the church, where she could

w ait enveloped by shadows and spy Upon any-

thmg that was due to happen.

She had not long to wait. She saw the hidden

man glancing forth, keeping an eye upon the

door by which he had entered, and once he

drew out his wati:h and t.uni>ulied it.

"Ah," reflected Miss Gregory. "It's an ap-

pointment, then. If it's a woman. I'll .l;o,"

Next instant she frowned in sudden per-

plexity. Through the door of the church, wad-
dling dumsily, and making comical and tragic

.rfMrts to nin\e furtively and with discretion,

came a great bulk which she recognized as Or-

ioff. It was not a figure about which any mis-

take was possible. Pterinu .ir'Hind her jMlIar,

she even had a view ol his big. Hat tace, with a

staircase of chins creased over his collar, as he

too vanished into the side aisle where the first

man waited.

"Now, that's funnv, ' said .Miss Gregory.

The two were hidden from her. From time

to time 'he could hear the faint nmsi. of whis-

pering, in which no words were distinguishable.

The rest was but the stillness and mustiness of

the church and the muffled sounds of the street.

In later scars, when she recalled that scene,

there returned always the stale odor of candles

f(uttcting at a stand of ikons, and the feeling

of ancient j^rirne on all she touched.

She stood perhaps a quarter of an hour,

thinking and doubting; and then, upon an im-

pulse, walked forth from her hidini:-p|j. e and

crossed the chnrch without concealment. "It's

a public place, she told herself. The two men

heard her coming, and, when she approached
within sight of them, thev presented the ap-
pearance of inhuman detachment and otfhand-

edness which is usual to people whose privacy-

is surprised. OrlofT was leaninp against a pillar,

with his hands clasped over the circumference

of his stomach, his face torpid and benign. His
companion stood a couple of pa.es from him,
ill at ease and imp.itient; and .Mi^s Grei^nrv.

passing serenely between them, took occasion

to examine him. A man in civilian clothes

that fitted him ill. she ?a\v; a narrow, intolerant

face; a way of standing with the shoulders

braced back that would have rendered any dis-

guise futile to so shrewd and experienced an
eve as .Miss r>re{»orv's. The whole p«Ts^)n of

the man bespoke the promoted policeman; the

official cloth itself could hardly have distina

guishcd him more clearly.

"Ah, M'sieur Orloff," said Miss Gregorv
coolly. "VousvoiU^?"
The huge man blinked at her placidly, im-

movable, portentous.

"Englecsh lady?" he .said in his \\\wk voice.
" Yais; ver' good."

He said sonu thing in Russian to his com-
panion, who lifted hts hat to Miss Grcgorv and
answered in the same tongue. The situation

was short-circuited, as it were, by the fact that

they could not speak to each other. OrlotT did

not move; he merely smiled sleepily, and the

other man waited. There was no more to do.

"Well." said Miss (lrep>r%-. "this is rather a

bore, isn't it?" She smiied politely on the pair

of them. "I'll leave you to your business,

then, eh?"

The man whom she recognized as a policem m
lifted lu» tut a^.un as she went, and, pausing at

the dtxjr. she turned and saw that he was look-

ing .ifler ht r. His head stuck mit between the

pillars as trom a window; he looked more like

a policeman than ever.

She lt)st no time in finding a Jrouhkv, and.

in spite of some difficultv in making the driver

understand her, she lost little time ui getting to

the home of the Andreitch pair. Sandorf, how-
ever, was out, and this disconcerted her, for she

had prepared herself to reveal the matter to

him. It was another thing to speak of it to Eva
and her husband.

It was \ndreitch who opened the door and
let her in.

" .Vh, Miss Gregory," he said, and seemed to

hesitate an instant. "Onne in, come in," he in-

vited. " t.va is here, and you will forgive us if «
we are a little busy, will you not?"

"Ves, " said Miss Gregory. "I wouldn't dis-

turb you, but if .Monsieur Sandorf is not herr I

must tell you sometlimg i came to tell him
'
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"Certainly/' smiled Andrettch, and let her

pass before him into the large room.

The comfortable disorder that was native to

the room was increased nuw by a couple ot

trunks, between which knelt Eva, on a floor

littered with papers. The little stove was piled

with the black ash of other papers which had

been burned: and, as Miss Gregory entered,

the girl was drawing papers from the trunk, one

by one, tearing some and putting others aside

for burning.

"You've heard, then?" cried Miss Gregory.

Both An<lreiTch and his wife looked at her

with startled c\ cs.

"Heard — what?" demanded Andreitch.

"You must have heard," said Miss Gregory,

"or why are you burning papers?"

Eva and her husband glanced at each other.

Miss Gregorv was feeling a certain agitation,

but she could not fail to notice the fellowship

and understanding of the glance by which each

consulted the other.

"We burn our papers from time to time." An-

dreitch said. "They accumulate and get lost,

and some of them might get us into trouble."

"Then burn the lot," cried Miss Gregory

forcibly. " Burn the lot at once! What do you
think 1Ve just seen? I came to tell Sandorf at

once. There's treacher\' going on."

Andreitch interrupted her in his gentle voice.

"But sit down," he urged. "You are upset.

You mustn't stand."

Miss Gregorv impatiently took the chair he

offered. Iheir caution, their tranquillity.

Struck her as wooden, and she was conscious of

an irritable wish to startle them. She leaned

forward in her chair, while Eva knelt between
the truntcs and watched her face with serious

eyes, and Andreitch stood beside her, frowning

thoughtfully. She told them of what she had
seen m the little church, of the furtive interview

between the two men, of the unmistakable
qualitv of the policeman. She made her points

strongly, fur their stillness put heron her mettle.

"So, now, you see what is going on." she
concluded.

The husband and wife looked at each other

again, and a smile passed between them.

"Dear Miss Gregory," said .Andreitch then,

"it was very kind of you to come and tell us.

We know how good you are. But as toOrloff—
you are mi^Likun."

"I s.iw hiin, I tel! von," cried Miss Gregory.

"And 1 know a policeman when 1 see one."
" I'm sure you do." agreed Andreitch sooth-

ingly. "But you are still mistaken. It isn't

treachery. We know all about it. It was the

little Peter Church, was it not? Yes; we know
all abottt that."

Miss Cregpry stared at them. What they
knew she did not ask. They had not seen, as she

had, the circumstances of the interview, its dark,

cautious character. She rose impetuously.

"It was Anton Sandorf I came to see," she
said. " He has glimmerings of reason. I'll come
again this evenmg and talk to him."

"Not this evening," said Andreitch. "Not
this evening, please. Anbm won't be here this

evening."

"To-monow, then." said Miss Gregory. "I
don't suppose twelve hours matters. . But I've

warned you, and I've one other thing to say."

"Yes?"
Miss Gregory pointed to Eva. who had

begun her work among the papers again. At
her gesture the girl stopped, startled, like a
child convicted of sin.

"You know your own business," said Miss

Gregory. " But you've no right to lead a child

like that into danger. She's not a Russian,

either; $he*S English. So. if you've any sense

of \our responsibility, you'll let me take her

back with me Co my hotel till this affair—
whatever it is— is blown over. She'll be safe

with me, and I don't think she's safe with you,

by any means."

Andreitch smiled. " I don't think so, either,"

he said softly. "Take her, by all means. Miss
Gregory."

Kneeling on the floor. Eva laughed.
" He's joking. Miss Gregory," she said. "He

knows I won't go. But thank yotl ever iso much;
all the same."

"Well," said Miss Gregory, "we can talk of

it ag iin To-morrow 1 will come to see Mon-
sieur Sandorf."

Shewould have gone then, but. to her surprise,

both stayed her to hid her an elaborate farewell.

Andreitch kissed her hand, and Eva her face,

and both stood at the door, the girl within the

man's arm, and called adieux and smiled after

her till the bend in the stair interposed.

"One would imagine," thought Miss Gregory,

"that they were never going to see me again."

.Miss Grepory was before all things a woman
of the world, equipped with self-posscssion

against emotional surprises. She placed a

meager value on caresses as a means of inter-

course; but somehow the tenderness of that

farewell in the flat stuck in her mind like .i

splinter. She dined out that evenn^g, and took

nourishment with a na^'at officer who Had been

blown up in the Felropailosk at one elbow, and

a girl-faced, dandified Secretary of the adminis-

tration at the other. Thcv talked of the rc!n-

tive merits of vingt and bridge as occupations

for mature minds; and even this did not avail

tc wipe her memory dear of its trouUesome
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impression that danger threatened the gentle,

kindly livos In the flat and that the girl's good*
by kiss had been a portent.

It Stayed with her through the night, that

Mguc apprehension of evil; so that v. hen,

toward noon, she drove to the flat agarn, and
found that the night had swept its occupants

a way, she was scarcely astonished. A poltceraian

;tr the foot of the stairs, othcr'^ on the way up,

made things clear to her, and i>hc was not

allowed to enter the flat. A curt, unyielding

officer was brought out to cnnfirni ihe prohibi-

tion. Miss Gregory insisted on his taking her

card, and her name had its effect. He remained

curt, but yielded. .Aiul she looked .ij^.iin on the

sitting-room, now strange and tragic to her eyes

as three deft men worked through on a search

for hidden things. The>' had alreaJs pulled

Sandorf's, piano to plect*?; the wreck of it was

like a slaughter. But they could tell her nothing

save that there had been a raid and a dozen

dangerous creatures hnd been trapped.

Threewomen, the police officer had said, were
among the captures. Miss Gregory thought of
Eva, and felt a little stck. Tlve fairewdl had
been tinal, after all. .

Quite final, it seemed. In the days that fol-

lowed, Miss Gregory canle to think with some
awe of the vastncss and power of the machine
that had drawi> those poor children in. At the

back of it, snpplunented by a miHtary tribunal

v{ indefinite functions, worked the dread pro-

cesses of the "administrative order," in virtue

of which a man or any number of men may be
made to \anish as if lhe\- had ne\er existed,

and nobody can be called to account for it.

She tried to see the unfortunates in prison, to

write to them, to learn something of their fate—
all to no purpose. A smiling civility met her

on all hands. Everybody was disposed to help

her, but nobody could. High up in the scheme
of things, somebody had let loose .1 force which

blotted Eva, Andrcitch, and the rest from the

light of the sun, and left only the memory of

them to those who could preserve it.

It took time to conquer .Miss Gregory's faith

that something could be done in the affair — a

matter of weeks. But at last she was baffled.

She had done all that was possible, and there

was no more left to do. She might not have per-

sisted so. long but for her steadfast belief that

any human ^ran'^al tion will in the end round

itself off and explain itself to the truly patient

observer. This one seemed to be the excep t ion

;

and she prepared for her departure from Odessa,

and its ugliness and its cruelty, in discourage-

ment and weariness of heart.

The afternoon before her departure saw her

sitting on a bench in a square that takes the

baek-wash of a busy street's traffic. She had
lost her taste for the big salons and the people

she met there, and was content to see the last

of the city in solitude. She was thinking rather

ruefully of the passage b\ steamboat the length

of the Mediterranean which she had sacrificed

to her whim to learn the taste of Russia, when
some one passing behind her touched her on the

shoulder. She turned spiritedly to repel board-

ers, and uttered a little cry at sight of the lean,

hollow-cheeked face of the hunchback Sandorf.

"You! " she cried. "And I thought all of
you were dead."

She broke off short. She had not noticed, in

the moment's shoi^k of surprise, that there was

Itnothcr man with him. a hugely corpulent man
who waited a few paces off.

"Ah. Miss Gregory," said Sandorf. "we are

all that are left."

But Miss Gregory had no eyes for the fever

of his countenance and the depths of sorrow in

his voice. She was staring at Orloff grimh .

"That man, ' she said, with a rasp in her

tone, "betrayed them! He murdered thert—
Eva and the others. Did >ou know that? He
sold them to the police, i saw him do it! Why
are you in his company?"
Anton Sandorf shrugged one misshapen

shoulder, with a weary little smile. The weeks

since she had last seen him had left marks upon

him. A cripple before, he was a wreck now.

thin and feeble and wasted.
"1 was told," he said. "I came hcmie that

night just in time to be captured with the

others, and the\ were telling me when the

police came how you had called to warn us.

You wouldn't believe then that you were

mistaken. Poor Orloff is not a traitor."

"Not a traitor!" repeated Miss Gregory

scornfully. "What is he, thenr A martyr?"

"Something of the kind," said Anton Sandorf.
" But let Us all sit down and I will tell you, if you

like. It will make a strange matter foryour book."
"! don't like sitting down with that man."

said Miss Gregory. "Still, as you say. there's

the book."

A passer-by would hardly have turned his

bead to look at them as they sat on the bench.

two men .ind a woman in ennversation. San-

dorf placed himself between the others. At his

left, Orloff clasped his shapeless hands on his

stomach and seemed to do/r.

"Tell me first," asked Miss Gregory,"are any
of them dead?"

But Sandorf shook his head. "
I don't know,"

he answered. "There were nine of us in the

flat when the police came, and they put US lo>

gether into a van and drove us to the prison.

There was time there for our adieux, and then
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we were shut up separately and saw each other

no more. Even when they took me before the

courf, none of the others wcrr present, and I

could hear nothing of them. I hey lei me go.

you see; Orldf vouched for me. They have not

let any of the othcrv cn."

"Ah," said Miss Gregory, drawing in her

breath. "Orloff didn't vouch for them."

Anton Sandorf sighed. "That was the ar-

rangement." hi' S lid, "
I will tell you all .iboiit

it. You see, we had formed a little — er—
society; we called it the League of Youth.

There are many sr>cieties nowndays. People are

tired of the shame and injustice of this country,

and the>- join themselves into shbieties to argue
about it. 1 1 is luv. u-vl arguiojf does not help that

Andrcitch formed luir 1 i-aoue. and ^ur affair was
mainly to help those who arc risking their lives

to make matters better. You understand?"
"You helped Nihilists, eh? Well, go on."

"At first." Sandorf continued, "we didn't do
much. \Vc did not know how to work, and we
wasted time and money. It was Eva that sug-

gested wl >liiiuld find some old hand of the rev-

olution to put us in the right way — little Eva.

She loved us all. even me. And so— and so at

last we found a man whose name was spoken be-

fore we were born, a man who has seen the begin-

ning and end of many revolts, the greatest of all

the veterans of this war of ours. 1 1 was Orloff."

.Miss Gregorv 'datui'd .Toross him. TIk' vet-

eran was breathmg hard, with swollen lids low-

ered over his small eves.

"It was ()rlo(r.""rcp. 1! ! Sandorf. "We
could not ha\e fntinil ,1 luttcr man. He is at

the heart ol ihin^i. a man holding the string of

many movements in his hands. The very police

are baffled by him; tliey no longer knnw for

certain on which side he is — for them or against

them, just now they are sure he is for them;
they pay him a salary. Soon they will be wiser.

Well, he t(>»)k cmr I capiio, and in a week we
were in relations with some others, here in this

city, who had a great and dangerous work in

hand. We had our part in it. under his guid-

ance. He furnished us with inspiration, with

energy, with cunning. All was going well, and
in another month things would have been ready
for the — cr - the demonstration. And then

suddenly we became aware that the police were

watching us.

"It doesn't matter how wc learned it; the

fact was certain. It was a very terrible danger.

It meant that not only might we be seized, to

disappear in Siberia or in graves,— as Eva and
Andreitch have disappeared,— but the fine

work we had done might go for nothing. 1 hat

was a thing we could not bear to think oL it

was Eva that saw the way out. She prcqioscd

it to us one evening, standing beside OrlolTs

chair with her little hand upon his shoulder,

while he listened in her as if he would go into a

lit. 'We arc juit Hies on the wheel,' she told

US, 'we boys and girls. But this is the wheel*

—

and she patted him on the shoulder. 'Our

wheels must not be broken,' she said — she

spoke such pretty Russian ; it made tears come
in my eyes. 'So the easy wa> t-ut of this trouble

is for I ather Orloff. here, to go to the police

and denounce us all.'"

"Good Lord!" ejaculated Miss Gregory.

"What a — what an appalling thing! And the

man agreed, of course?"

Sandorfs look made it appaient that he was
being very patient with her.

"You will write it all wrong in your book if

you do not put that idea away from you," he

warned her. "He agreed— yes. We all

agreed, and .it last we hrouulit him to agree,

loo. But it was a horrible time. He sat in his

arm-chair with his face behind his hands, crying

out loud like a baby, and the tears ran between

his finger*;. It was laughable and frightful to

sec— he was so tat, and in such torment."

He made a gesture with his thin hands as if

he would brush the memory from him. and for

some seconds he sat staring at the ground between

his feet. The torpid bulk of Orloff did not stir.

"So that was it." said .Mi>>n (iregory, drawing

a deep breath. A hundred trifles recurred to

her mind that bore out the tale. "So that was

really it."

Sandorf nodded. "Yes," he said. "But
watch for a month or two. The wheel is not

broken, you see. Eva saved it, and nut fur

nothing. Watch and you will see."

Miss Gregory shook her head. "Ah," she

said. " But Eva— Eva."

Sandorf gave hei a slow look and rose. He
touched Orloff and roused him, and the veteran

Niliih'st he iwd to hi"^ feet. (>utwardl\ he was

yet placid, benign, a soul smothered under a

mass of blubber. Miss Gregory gaped at him
in a Kind of horror, diniK apprehending the

dynamic spirit that wrought in that unsightly

envelop. His dull eye rested on her peaceably.

"Englcesh lady," he articulated. " Ver' good
— ver' good."

"Watch," said Sandorf again. "Eva—

I

know. But watch."

He touched Orh fT again on the arm and they

departed together. From her seat Miss Gregory

watched the strange pair, the writhen hunch-

back and the elephantine minister of dynamite,

pass from the Square into the throng of the

street.
**

I will watch," said MissGregory, as they dis-

appeared, " But I ought to inform the police."
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Ilhisirations hy David ^binsoit

TlllvOrcII rhf trcnnilous K-;nil\ <.f

the (lalifurnia woods, in the silent

April afternoon, came Sammy Pen-

oyre,ridingCI<)wn. Ihc horse chuM

his own way on the cordtinn- rn;:J.

tor the rider was lost in dreams. Clown w.is a

lean old dapple gray so far advanced in years

;inil nilmenls tli.ir when DiKtnr Pcmvrc h.ul

bought him, the > car before, the dealer had felt

constrained to remark:

"He's better'n lu- l.,nks, Do,-'. You'll get

your vnrn doll.irs' worili out of him yet!"

"lo which the Doctor hjd amiably responded:

"Your saying so makes me wonder if 1 loiB,

Joe. Hi >\\ cvcr. 1 11 have my boy groom him and

feed him, and we ll see!"

But, as Clown had stubbornly refused to

respond to grooming and feeding, he was. like

other despisi'd antl (!!•«
' irdct! ;irTii lf<v. votivi b\

the Fencsre family qiiilc good enough lt)r

Sammy, and Sammy accepted him gratefully.

The spirit of sprin;; was affecting them both

to-day — a brilliant day after long weeks of

rain. Sammy whistled softly. Clown co({uettcd

with the bit. danced tmder the touch of the

whip, and fina!l\ t(H)k the steep mountain
road with su^h convulsi\e springs as j(dted

his rider violently from dreams.
" W'hv, \()U fool, arc \ <ui tr\ ing t( > run ,i \v.!'>

?

"

said Sammy, suddenly alive to the situation.

I'he road here was a mere shelf on the slope of

the mountain, constantly used bv descending

lunihcr teams, and d.in^trmis at all times. A
runaway might easily be tatal. Sammy pulled

at the bit; but, at the first hard tug. the old

bridle ga\c v^a^ , and Clown, maildened b\ a

stinging blove from the lut^se Hying end of the

strap, bolted blindly ahead.

Terrilied now, Sammy clung to the pommel

and shouted. The trees flew by; great clods of

mud were flung up b\ the horse's feet. From
far up the road could be heard the creaking of

a lumber team and the crack of the lumber-

in.m's king whip.
" .VI V Lord!" said Sammy aloud, in a curious

calm, "we'll never pass thai!"

And then, like a flash, it was all over. Ckiiwn.

sikidcniv freed from his rider. p;i!lopcd \ ioli-nt!\-

lor a moment, stopped, snorted suspieicuisly,

galloped another twenty feet, and stood still,

his broken bridle dangling rakisht> o\ er one e> e.

S:imm\
, <!r,mi:«"d from the "i.TtKile at the crucial

mstani to the saiety of Anthony Cunningham's

arms, as he brought his own horse up beside her,

wriggled to the ground.
" That was surelv going some! " said Anthon\

,

breathing hard. "Hurt?"
"NiMj!" said Samni\. But she leaned

;it;:iin>-f tlu- Ijll.b'i:, frllnu . .is In sttunl K'side her.

and was glad oi his arm about her shoulders.

They had known each other by sight for

years, but this was the first speech between

them. Anthonv suddenly realizi>d that the

Doctor's youngest liaughter, with her shy dark

eyes and l4x>sened silky braids, had grown from

an awkward child into a \er\ preUv giri.

Sammy, glancing up. thciughl what every

other woman in Wheatfield thought— that

Anth:)n\ (>imningham w.is the handsomest man
she had ever seen, in his big lo«>se corduniv^.

with a sombrero on the back of his tawny head.

"I was awfully afraid I'd grate against \*'ur

leg." s.iid the hi>\ , with his sunn\ smile, "hut I

c'ouldn'tstop totigureitoul. I just had tohusllc!"
" There'sa lumberwagon ahead there,"Sammy

said. "I'm — I'm verv much .Min vl to vou'

'

I hey both laughed. PresentU Anthony made
the girl mount his own beautiful mare.

" Kide Duchess home. I'll lake your horse."

said he.
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"Oh, no, indeed; f^eaa don't bother!" pro-

tcstii! Sammy eagerly.

But Anthony only laugh«Ml and gave her a

hand up. Sammy settled herselfon the Spanish

saddle with a sigh of satisfaction.

"I've always wanted to ride xaur horse!"

said she delightedly, as the big muscles moved
smoothly under her.

Anthony smiled. "She's the handsomest

mare hereabouts," said he. "1 wouldn't take

a thousand dollars for her!"

S.miiin sv .itched him deftl\' repair the broken

bruIN of the now docile and crestfallen Clown,

and spring to the saddle.

"I'm taking you out of your way!" she

pleaded, and he answirc*! ^;r.t\il\ :

"Oh, no; I'll be much happier seeing yuu safe

home."
When they reached her gate, the two ch.mL^L'd

hor<e«'. :ind Samnn rnvlo sln\vl\- up ihe Jark

driwway alone, hven on ihis brilliant after-

noon the old Pcncyre place looked dull and
gh)om>-. Dusty dark pines and eucal\ plus trees

grew close about the house. I here was no gar-

den, but here and there an unkempt geranium

or rank great bush of marguerites sprawled in

the iinotit cr;is<;. .ind rose bushes, lonj; prown

wild, stiKid in sprav ing clusters that were higher

than a man's head. Pampas trees, dirtyand over-

gnmn. outlined the drive at npular intervals,

their shabby plumes uncut from year tuyear.

The house was heav>', bay-windowed, thrcc-

storied. Ugly, immense, unfriendly, it struck

an inharmoniuiis note in the riotous free growth

of the surrounding woods. I he dark entrance-

hall was flanked by a library full of obsolete un*

read biK»ks, and bv double drawing-rooms, rarely

opened now. All the windows on the ground
floor were darkened by the shrubbery outside

and b\ heavy red draperies within.

Sammy, entering a side .ii mr. seemed to leave

the da> 's brightness behmd her. 1 he air in-

doors was chill, flat. A half-hearted little coal

lire llickend in the grate, and K(t^.i was clean-

ing silver ai the table. Sammy took "David
0>pperfield" from the mantel and settled her-

st-H in a great chair.

" Ku;;,!. \ i»u i;<> lix (!lown now," she sUfZLiested.

Ko^a beamed absent. Departing, he wrestled

with a remark: "Oh! N'isc day. I sink so."

Sammv ji;reLd. "Vou don't have weather

like this in Japan in April!"

"C)h, vis. ' said K< and. drunk with the

joy of speech, he added: "
1 sink SO. Awe time

wise in |ap-p<>n! I Mnk no
"

"All the time nue i.i Japan: ' evhu<.'d Sammy
la/ily. "Oh, what J sto.\!"

But Koga was <oii\ ui^lJ w ilti innocent mirth.

However excrucuting the etf<.>rt. he had pro-

duced a remark in English. He retired, repeat-
ing between sp.Tsms of enjo\ ment; "Oh, 1 sink
so. Awe time nise in Jap-pon!"
The day dragged on, to all outward seeming

like all of Sammy's days. Twilight made her
close her book and straiphlen her bent shouMcrs.
Pong came in to set the table. The slamming
of the hall door announced her father.

Presently Mrs. Moore, the housekeifH-r.

came downstairs. Lamps were lighted; dmner
loitered its leisurely way. After it the Ductctr

set up one of his endle> ! s problems on the
end of the triMe, and Sammy returned to
" David Coppcrticld."

"Father, you know Anthony Cunningham—
that younfj cnrponter in Tomey's shop?"

"1 do, nty dear."

"Well, Clown ran away to-day, and he really

sa\A d me from a bad smash."

\ Ions; pause.

"Ma! ' said the Doctor presently, "Set this

down, will you, Sammy? Rook to queen's
fourth. (,h(\k. Now, knight — an\ move.

No — hold on. Yes. Knight any move. Now,
rook— wait a minute!"

Mis voice fell, his eyes were fixed. Sammy
sighed.

At eight she fell to mending the hre with su<h

vigor that her colorless little ^ce burned. Then
her spine filt chilly. Sammy turnt\l aK)Ut,

trying to toast evenly; but it couldn't be dune.

She thought suddenly of her warm bed, put her
finger in her book, kissed her father's bald spot
between twf> \ .iwns, and went upstairs.

1 he dreams went, loo. There was nothing in

this neglected. k>nely day. typical of all her days,
to vheek ihcm. It was delicious, snup;!ir:i

cuwn in the chilly sheets, to go on dreaming.

Again she was riding aknie in the woods.
Again Clown was running away. Again big,

ft-ntK Anth<jny Cunnirmh.im was i^.itK
i
:ng be-

hind her. Again for that breathless moment ihe

was in his arms. Sammy shut her eyes. . . .

Her f.ither coming upstairs, wakened h«.r.

She lay smiling in the dark. W hat had she Ken
thinking of? Oh. yes! And out came the dream
I :>es and their riders again. . . .

The next <la> she rinie o . er the < ime bit of

rtud ai;ain, and the day after, and the dav alter

that. The rides were absolutely uneventful, but
sweet with dreams.

A week later Samni\' tea>ed .Mrs. .Moore into

taking her to the LIks" concert and dance at the

Wheatfuld Hall over the post-oflke. W hen
.Mrs. .\biore protested at this unheard-of prt»-

ceeding. the girl used her one unfailing threat;

"Then 111 tell father I want another governessV*

.Mrs. .MiKire hated gu\ernesses. There had

been no governess at the Doctor's for two >xars.
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She looked uneasy. "You've nothing to wear."

said she.

"I'll wear niv embroidered hnen," s.iid

Sammy, "and Mar\ 's spangled scarf."

"You oughtn't liorrow \our sister's things

without permission," said Mrs. Moore half-

heartedly.

".Marv's in New York," said Sammy reck-

lessly. "She's not been home for two years and

she may not be back for two more! She won't

care. I'm eighteen, and I've never been to a dance,

and I'm ^oini; — that's all there is about it!"

And she burst into tears, and presentl\"

laughed herself out of them, and went to her

sister's orderly empty room to see what other

treasures besides the spangled scarf Mary had

left behind her.

Three months later, on a burning July after-

noon, the W'heatfield "Terrors" played a team
from the neighboring townof (lopadoro. Wheat-
field's population was reputedly nine hundred,

and certainly almost that number of onl(M>kers

had gathered to watch the game. The free

seats were packed with perspiring women in

limp summer gowns, and restless, crimson-faced

children; and u shouting, vociferous line of men

fringed the field. LUit in the "grand stand,"

where chairs rented for twentx-live cents, there

was still some rtK>m.

1 hrec late-comers found seats there when the

game was almost owr — Sammy's si^ler .Marv ,

an extremelv handsome young woman in a linen

gown and wide hat, her brother Tom, a correct

young man whose ordinary expression indicated

boredom, and their aunt, a magnificent person-

age in gray silk, with a gray silk parast)l. Their

arrival caused some little stir.

"Well, for pit — !" exclaimed a stout ma-
tron seated immediately in front of them. "If

it ain't .Mary Peneyre— an' Thomas, t<K)! An'
.Mrs. Bond - for goodness' sake! Well, sa\ , you
f«)lks are strangers. W hen 'jew all get here?

Sammy never told me you was coming!"
" Howd'youdo, .Mrs. Pidgeon?" said Sammy's

aunt cordially. "No, Samantha didn't know it.

We came — ah — rather suddenly. Yes, I've

not been in W'heatfield for ten years. We got

here on the two-o'clock train."

"Cioing to stay long, .Mary?" said Mrs.

Pidgeon sociably.

"Only a few days." said .Miss Pene\re dis-

tantly. ("That's the worst of growing up in a

place," she said to herself. "Every one calls
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you 'Mary'!") "We are going to take Sa-

mantha back to New York with us," she added.

"Look out you don't find you're a little late,"

said Mrs. Pidgeon, with great archness. "I'm
surprised you ain't asked me if there's any news

from Sammy. Whole village talking about it."

The three smiles that met her gaze were not

so unconcerned as their wearers fondly hoped.

Mrs. Rond ended a tense moment when she

exclaimed, "There's Sammy now!" and indi-

cated to the others the last row of seats, where

a girl tn blue, with a blue parasol, was sitting

alone. Mrs. Pid^eon delivered .1 p.irting shot.

"Sammy might do lots worse than Anthoav

Cunningham," said she confidentially. "Car-
penter or no carpenter. hv\ an elegant fellow.

1 thought Lizzie Philliber was ace high, an' then

folks talked some of Bootsy White. I guess

Bootsy'd like to do some h.iir-fnillin;?"

*'
1 daresay it's just alx)y-and-girl friendship,"

said Mrs. Bcmd lightly, but trembling a little and
pressing Mary's foot with her own. When they

were climbing over the Wf)oden scats moment
later, on their wav to joui Sammy, she added:

"Oh. really, it's insufferable! I'd like to

spank that girl!"

"Apparently the whole village is on," con-

tribute! Tom bitterly.

A moment later Sammy saw them; and if her

welcome was a little constrained it was merely

because of shyness. She settled down radian tly

betwe'^n her sister and aunt, with a hand for each.

"V\'ell, this is//oj."' s:iid Sammy. "Did \ou

get m> letter? Were >ou surprised? Are you
all going to stay until September?"

Her happy fusillade of questions distressed

them all. Mary said the unwise thing, trying

to laugh, as she had always laughed, at Sammy:
" !)an'l talk as if you were going to be married.

Sammy! It's too awful — you don't know how
aunty and I feel about it! Why, darling, wewant
>ou to gobackwithustoNewYork! Sammy—

"

The firm pressure of her aunt's foot against

her own stopped her.

"I knew \ou would feel that way about it,

Mary," said Sammy ver\' quierh , hut with

blazing checks; "but i am of age, and father

says that Anthony has as much right to ask for

the girl he loves as any other man, and that's all

there is to it!"

"You have it all thought out," said Mary,
very white; "but. t must say, 1 am surprised

that a sister of mine, ;»nd a granddaughter of

Judge Peters— a girl who could have everytbing!

— is content to marry an ordinary country car-

penter! You Won t have grandmother's money
until you're twenty-one; there's three years that

you will have to cook and sweep and get your
hands rough, and probably bring up "

"Mary! Mary!** said Mrs. Bond.
"Well, I don't care!" said Mary, tmrq^roved.

" And when she dofs get grandma's money," she
giuiiibied, "what good will it do her?"

"We won't discuss it, if you please, Mary,"
said little S.immy, with dignity.

I here was a silence. Tom lighted a cigarette.

They watched the game, Mary fighting tears.

Samm> defiant and breathing hard, Mrs. Bond
with absent eyes.

"Stunning feltow who made that run!" said

the elder woman presently. "Who is he, dear?"
" That's Anthony!" said Sammy shortly, not

to be won.

"Anthony!" Mrs. Bond's tone was all affec-

tionate interest. She put up her lorgnette.

"Well, bless his heart! Isn't he good to look

at!" she said.

"He's all hot and dirty now," Sammy said,

relenting a little.

"He's magnifuetU," said Mrs. Bond firmly.

She cut Mary off from their conversation with

a broad shoulder, and pressed Sammy's hand.

"We'll all love him, I m sure," said she warmly.
Sammy's Hp trembled.

"You -wil!, Aunt .\nne," said she, a little

huskily. Pent-up confidence came with a rush.

"I know perfectly well how Mary feels!" said

Sammy eagerly. "Why, didn't you yoursdf
feel a little sorry he's a carpenter?"

"Just for a moment," said .Xunt Anne.
"1 wish myself he wasn't," Sammy pursued;

"hut he likes it, and he's making money, and
he's liked b)' every one. He's on the team,

you know, and sings in all the concerts. Wild
horses couldn't drag him away from Wheatfield.

And why should be go away and study some
profession he hates." she rushed on resentfully,

"when I'm perfectly satisfied w-ith him as he

is? Father asked him if he wouldn't like to

study a profession— I don't see why he should!"

"Surely," said Mrs. Bond sympathetically,

but quite at a loss. After a thoughtful moment
she added seriously: "But. darling, what about

your trousseau? Why not make it November,
sa\ . and take a flying trip to New York with

your old aunty? I want the first bride to have
all sorts of pretty things, you know. No <te)ays.

— everything ready-made, not a moment
lost—?"
Sammy hesitated. "You do like him, don't

you, .Aunt .\nne?" she burst out.

"My dear, I bo^f I'm going to love him!"
" Do— do >uu mind my talking it over with

him before I say 1 'II go ? " Sammy's eyes shoM.
"My darling, no' Take a week to think it

over!" Mrs. Bond had never tried fishing, but

she had some of the instincts of the complete

angler.
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A nud burst of applause interrupted her, and
ended the game. Strolling from the field in the

level, pitiless sunshine, the Pcncyrcs were joined

by young Cunningham. He was quite the hero

of the hour, stalwart m his baseball suit, nod-
ding and shouting greetings in every direction.

He transfernxl ;i hat to his left hand to give Mrs.

Bond a cheerfully assured greeling, and, with

the freedom of long-gone days when he had
p!a\ed in the hack lot with the Peneyre chil-

dren, he addressed the young people as " Mary"
and "Tom." If three of the party thought him
decidedly "fresh," Sammy had no such criti-

cism. She evidently adored her lover.

It was at her suggestion, civilly indorsed by
the others, that he came to the house a few

hours Liter for dinner. It wns a painful meal.

Mr. Cunningham did not hesitate to monopolize

the conversation. He was accustomed to ad-

miration — too completely accustomed, in fact,

to perceive that on this occasion it was wanting.

After dinner he sang — having quite frankly

offered to sing. Mary played his accompani-
ments, and Sammy leaned on the closed cover

of her mother's wonderful old grand piano—
sadly out of tune in these days!— and watched
him. Tom, franklv rude, went to bed. Mar\

,

determined that the engaged pair should not be

encouraged any further than was unavoidable,

stuck gallantly to her post.

.Mrs. Bond sat watching, useless regrets filling

her heart. How sweet the child was! How full

of possibilities! How true the gray eyes were!

How stubborn the mouth might be! Sammy's
power to do what she willed to do, in the face of

all obstacles, had been notable since her baby-

hood. Her aunt looked from the ardent, vir-

ginal little head to the florid, handsome face of

the singer, and her heart was sick within her.

Anthonv Cunninqhnm came to the train to

see them off, two weeks later, and Sammy kissed

him good-by before the eyes of alt Wheatfidd.
She had made her own conditions in consenting
to m.ikc th«' Fastern visit. She was going merely

to buy her trousseau; the subject of her engage-

ment was never to be discussed; and every one
<'., ': one she met was to know at once

that she was going back to Wheatfieid imme-
diately to be married in December.

Anthony had agreed to wait until then.

"It isn't as if every one knew if, Kid. "
! >

said sensibly to his fiancee; " it gives mea chance

to save a little, and it's not so hard on mother.
Besides, I'm l .Mkmc; out for A partner, and I'll

have to work htm in."

"I wonder vou don't think of entering some
other business. Anthony," Mrs. Bond said, to this

remark. " You'reyoung enough to try anything.

It'.s such a — it's such hard work, you know."
" I've often thought I'd like to be an actor."

said Mr. Cunningliam carolcssly, "but there's

not much chance to break into that.

'

"You could take a course of lessons in New
York," suggested Mar>', and Sammy indorsed the

idea with an eager look. But .-\ntfion\' I.TUjjheil.

"Not for mine! No, sir. l it stick to Wheai-
field. I was a year in San Francisco a while

back, and it was one lonesome vcar. believe

me. No place like home and friends fur your
Uncle Dudley!"
"Don't you meet a bunch of swell Eastern fel-

lows and forget me." he said to Samm\'. .ts the\

stood awaiting the train. "
I'll be gelling a iiltlc

home ready for you; I'H— Til trust yoir. Kid."'
"You may," said S;imm\'. She Irntkcd at the

burning, dry little main street, the white cot-

tages that faced the station from behind their

blazing gardens; she looked at the locust trees

that almost hid the church spire, at the strag-

gling line of eucalyptus trees that followed the

country road to the grave-yard ^ mile away. It

was home. It was all she had known rif the

world — and she was going away into a terrify-

ing new life. Her eyes bummed.
"

I swear to you that I'll be faithful, Anthon> ."

she said solemnly. "On my sacred oath, I will'"

And ten minutes later they were on their

way. The porter had pinned her new hat up
in a pillow-case and taken it awav, and Samm\
was laughing because another porter «iuite

seriottsly shouted: " Last call for luncheon in the

dining-car!"
"

I always knew they did it, but I never sup-

posed they really did!" said Sammy, following

her .lunt through the shaded brightness of the

Pullman to an enchanted tabic, from which t>ne

could see the glorious landscape (lashing b> .

It was all like a dream— the cities they fled

through, the luxury of the big house at Sippican.

the capped and aproned maids that were so

eager to make one comfortable. The people she

met were like dream people; the busy, useless

days seemed too pleasant to be real.

August flashed by, September was gone.

With the same magic lack of effort, they wrrt

all in the New ^'ork house. Sjmmv wore her

first dinner gown, wore her first furs, made
her youthful ci)nquests right and left.

From the first, she told every one of hrr

encigement. The tliou^^ht of it, .i!wa\s in her

mind, helped to give her confidence and po4w.

"You must have heard of me. you know."
said her first dinner partner, "for vour sister's

told me a lot abnitt rm. Piet van Soop
"

" Piet van Soap! «. jaculatedSammy seriousJv.

"Certainty. Don't you think that's a pretty

name?
"
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"But — bul that can' I be your name, " argueJ

Sammy smilingly.

"Whv can't it?"

"Why. because no one with a name like van

Soop to begin with would name a little darling

baby Piet." submitted Samm\

.

*'bh, come," said Mr. van Soop. " Your own
name, now! Sammy, as Mary always calls you
— that's nothing to boast of, )'ou know, and I 'II

bet voii wore a ver>' darling little baby yourself!"

Sammy laughed joyously, and a dozen fellow

guests glanced sympathetically in the direction

of the fresh, childish sound

"Well, if that's really your name, of course

you can't help it," she conceded, adding, with

the naivety that Mr. win Soop already found

delightful: "Wouldn t the combination be awful,

though! Sammy van Soop!"

"If you'll consider it, I'll endeavur to m.ikr

it the onlv sorrow you have to endure " said

Mr. van Soop; and the ensuing laughter brought

them the attention of the whole table.
" N'o danger!" said Snmm\' gaiK*. " I'm pnrna

home in December, you know, to be married!"

Every one heard it. Mary winced. Mrs.

Bond flushed. Tom said a word that gave his

pretty partner a right to an explanation. But
Sammy was apparently cheerful.

Only apparently, however. For that night,

when she found hersolf in her luxurious room

again, she took Anthony's picture from the

bureau and studied it gravely under the lights.

"I s.iid that right out," she said nioud, " uid

I'll keep on saying it. Then, when the time

comes to go. I simply can't back out?"

She put the picture back, and sat down at her

drcssing-t.ihle ;ind stared at her o\\x\ reflection,

llor hair was filkled with silver aiui tiny roses;

her gown was of exquisite transparent em-
broidery, and more tinv rmc<; nimplod the deep

lace collar. But even less familiar than this

finery were the cheeks that blazed with so many
remembered compliments, fho scarlet lips (hat

had learned to smile so readily, the e> c$ brilliant

with new dreams.

"I fed as if sorrow

—

sorrmi," saiif lit tit-

Sammv, shivering, "were just about two feet

behind mc, and as if — if it ever catches up—
I'll be the most unhappy girl in the world!'*

And she gave herself a little >hake and put a

firm little finger-tip on Gabriellc s bell.

"Sammy," said Mr. van Soop, one dull gray

afternoon some weeks later, "I've brought you
out for a special purpose to-day,"

"Tea," said Sammy contentedly.

"Tea, gluttonous one," he admitted, turning

his big car into the park. " But, seriously, I

want to ask you about your going away."

"I don't know that there s anything to say
about it." said Sammy carelessly. "I've had a
won 1? rfiii time, and every one's been charming;
And now I ve got to go back."

"Sammy, I've no right to ask you a favor,

but a TfjuiH." Piet began. He halted.

Both were crimson.

"Yes. yes; I know, I*iet," said Sammy, flut-

tered.

The ca r slac kencd, Stopped. Their faces were
not two feet apart.

"Well! Will you let me you— for your
.nint. and sister, and for — well, for me, and for

\ our own sake, Sammy — will you lei me beg

\ ou just to wait? Here, or there, or anywhere
else • - will you just watt a while?'"

Sammy was silent a moment. Then—
"For what reason?" she said.

Because >ott may save yourself Ufetong

unhappiness."

Sammy pondered, her lashes dropped, her

hands clasped in her muff.

"Piet," she said pravcl'.-. "it's not as h:n\ as

that. No — I '11 not be unhappy. 1 love Wheat-
field, and horses, and the old hotise. and—

"

She hesitated, adding more brightly: "And you
can mahe happiness, you know! Just because

it's spring, or it's Thanksgiving, or you've got

a good book! Please go on," she urged Sud-
denly "\^'e're very conspicuous here."

I hey moved slowly along uiider the bare

trees. A sullen sunset colored the western sky.

The drive was filled with motor-cars, and groups

of ndcrs galloped on the muddy bridle-path.

It was just dusk. Suddenly, as the lamplighters

went their rounds, all the park bloomed with

milky disks of light.

"You bce. ' Sammy went on presently, "I've

thought this all out. Anthony's a good nian,

and he loves me, and I -well. I've promised.

What ri^ht have 1 to say calmly that I've

changed my mind, and to hurt him and make
him ridiculous before all the people he tnves?

He knows 1 11 have money some da> — no, Piet,

you needn't look so! That has nothing to do
with it! But, of course, he kncnvi it; and 1 said

we would have a motor,— he's wild for one! —
and entertain, don't you know, and that's what

he's waiting for and counting on. He doesn't

deterve to be shamed and humiliated. And, he-

sides, it would break his mother's heart. She's

been awfully sweet to me. And it must be a

biittT thinp; to be told that you're not Rood

enough for the woman you k)ve. Anthony saved

my life, you know, and I can't break my word.

I said: 'On my oath, I'll come back.' And just

hec.iuse there ii a difference between him —
and us. ' she hesitated, "he's all the prouder

and more sensitive. And it's only a difference

*
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in surface things!" finished Sammy loyally.

Pict was silent^

" Wh\ , Tom keeps Telling me that mother was

a Cabot, and grandfather a Judge, and talking

Winthrop Colony and Copleys and Gtll»ert

Stuarts to me!" the girl burst out pre^ntly.

"As if that wasn't the very reason for my being

honorable! That's what blotkl i /or!"

Still Piet was silent, his kind, ug^y face set

and dark.

"And then, you know," said Sammy, with

sudden brightness, "when I get back, and see

the dear old place again, and get a good big

breath of n:r. - whi.-h we don't have here! —
why, it'll all straighten uiU and iinxm right again.

My hope is," she added, turning her honest eyes

to the gloom\' ones so near her, "m\- hope Is that

Anthony will be willing to wait a while——

"

"What makes you think he is likely to?" said

Piet dryly.

There was n silence. Then he added:
"When do you go?"

"The— the twenty-sixth, I believe. I 've got

aunty's consent — J go with the Archibalds to

San Francisco."

"And this is ?"

"The twentieth
"

Mr. van Soop became suddenly more cheerful

in manner, the subject was abruptly changed,

and the tea hour a fairly merry one. But when
he left Sammy, an hour later, if her aunt's

door, he took off his big glove, and grew a little

white, and held out his hand to her and said:

"I won't see you again, Samnn . I've been

thinking it over. All my own fault. But I

won't see you again. Good-by."
"Why - !

" began Sammy in astonishment:

then she kK)ked down and stammered, "Oh— "

and Jinally she put her little hand m his and

said simply:

"Good-by."

Therefore it was a surprise to Mr. van Soop
to find himself entering Mrs. Bcmd's library just

twenty-four hotir*; later, and rrasping the hands

of the slender v oung woman who rose from a

chair by the fire.

"Sammy! You sent for me?"
Sammy looked very young in a little velvet

gown with a skirt short enough to show the big

bows on her slippers. Her eyes had a childishly

bcwtl^li r*\I I Mprfssion.
"

I wanted \\m, ' she said simply. *
1 — I've

had a letter from Anthony. It came only an
hour ago. I don t know whether to be sorry or

glad. Read it! Kead it!

She sat on a little low stool by the fire, and
Piet flattened the many k>ose pages of the letter

on his knee and read

.Anthony had written on the glazed, ruled,

single sheets of the "Metropolitan Star Hotel

"

— had covered some twenty of them with his

loose, dashing handwriting.

" My ihar Sammy" (wrote Anthnnv , with .iJmirahIc
directnessj; "The boys wanted me to >U in i little

ganiL- to-night, hut the truth is 1 have been wanting
for a lonp time to speak to you of a ccitain matter,
and to-night seems a good chance to gel it off my
chest. A man feels pretty rotten writing a letter like
this, but I've thought it over for more than a month
now, and I feet that r- matter hnw h.iJK \c>u and I

both feel, the thinj; ti u ) is not to lei things go loo far

before we think the th.ngpietty thoroughly ovcr aihl
make sure that things

"What the deuce is begetting at?" said Pier.

breaking oflF suddenly.

"Go on!" said Sammy, bright volor in her

cheeks.

"——- iii.iki biirc that thiiigii arc besi tor the happi-
ness of all I'.iri us, ' (resumed Piet.) " You see, Sammy '

[the letter ran on), "a$ far as I am concerned, I never
would have s.-.id a word, but I have been talking
things over with a party whose name I will lelt you
in a minute, and they feel as if it would be belter to
write before > ou ..onie on 1 me.tn .Miss Alm.i H-i> .

You don't know her. She is l.ucy Barbce & cousin.

Lucy and I had a great case > ears ago, and she and
Tom asked me up to their house a few weeks »ga^
and Altna was staying with l.ucy. Well, I look her
to the Haltowe'en dance, and it was a keen dance, the
swellest we ever had at the hall. Some of us nywed
the girls on the river between the dances, ue had a

keen time. Well, after that 1 took her nJing on..c t>r

twice She rides the best of any girl I ever saw; her

father has the finest horses in East Wood— t guess
he counts for qiHte a kit up Ihcre^ he hat the binest
department store and runs his own, motor. Wdl.
Sammy, I never would of written one word of this to

you. but when Mma »;ame to en awa\' \^e both rcali/ed

how It was You knowi I havt uften had cases, as

the bovs call them, and a girl I was engaged to in

Petrie told me once she hoped some day I'd get mint.
Well, she would be pleased if she knew that I hmt.
I have not slept since

"Sammy!" said Piet, suddenly stopping.

"Go on!" said she again.

But Piet couldn't po on He qiaiuevi .it the

next page, read: "Now, Sammy, it is up to >ou
to decide," skipped another page or two and
read, "Neither Alma nor I would ever be happy
if——

" glanced at a third; then the leaves

fluttered in wild confusion to the floor, and. with

something between a sob and a shout, he caught
Sammv in his arms

'My darling, ' :>aid Pict, an hour later, "if I

release your right hand for ten minutes, do you
think M'U .ould write a hne to Mr \ntb.-n'.

Clunningham? I would like to mad it when 1

go home to dress."
"

I was thinking I might wire—" said Sam-
my dreamily.
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HE SWEDISH MOTHER
(Nebraska)

BY WILLA SIBERT GATHER
y'^OU shaB hear the tale again—

Hu<l<. viv T,\l-haircJ jdu},httr."

Brightly hunifd the sutiut goiii

Oh the Uaek pond water.

Red the pasture ridges glr.vur.l

H'here the sun was siniciH^i.

Sltnv the windmill rasped and u hee^ed

H here Ike herd tr(i< drinking.

On the kifehen dt/itniep low
S.it ii Sic Jish mother;

IH her arms one baby slept.

By her sat another.

"All time, 'way back in old countree,

Yoitr grnnttpa. ho hci'ii nood to me.

Your grandpa, he been > oung man, too.

And I been yust lit' girl, like you.

All time in spring, when evening come.

We go bring sheep an' lil' lambs home.
We go big field, way up on 'hill,

Ten times high like our windmill.

OfK' time your grandpa leave me \s.ul

While he call sheep down. By de gate

I sit Still till night come dark;

Rabbits run an' strange dogs bark.

Old owl hoot an' your modder cry.

She been so 'fraid big bear come by.

Last, 'way off, she hear de sheep.

Lil' bells rinp: and lil' Uniibs hle;tt.

Then all sheep come over de hills,

.
Big white dust, an' old dog Nils.

Then come grandpa, in his .irni

Lir sick lamb dat somet'ing harm.

He so young then, big and strong.

Pick lir girl up, take her 'long;

Poor lir tired girl, \ ust like \ou,

Lift her up an' take her too.

Hold her tight an' carry her far.—
Ain't no liplit but \ ust one star.

Sheep go ' bah-h,' an' road so steep;

Lir girl she go fast asleep."

Every night the rei-hairti child

Begs to bear the story,

U'ben the pasture ridges burn
IVitb the SKOset gfory.

She can never understand.

Since the tale ends gladly,

Why her mothi-r, telling it,

Mlwtiys smiles so sadlv.

U'oudt-rin^ly she looks juuy
H'here hrr Mother's gating;

Only sees the drijling herd.

In the sunset graiing.
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IN

ihc Near 1894 there was in circulation

in the Western States a counterfeit ten-

dollar note of which the government agents

had been unable to find the maker. One
' afternoon in the spring of that year Detec-

tive William J. Burns, then in charge of the

St. Louis district of the United States Secret

Service, received an anonymous letter that read;

Dtar Sir:

If you will i.uiliously and quietly appro.iih Janu'S

R. Worthinglon of i3b —— Street, B , he will be

able to furnish you with a clue that may lead to the

apprehension of a man who is engaged in the circu-

lation of counterfeit ten-doltar notes. Although 1 do
not sign this h-ttt-r, I wotil.l .isk vou kindly to treat

Ihc fact that you hase rccciscd it in cunlidence, as he
might suspect the identity of the person suggesting
his nami'.

An anonymous letter is a suflicient challenge

to any one; it is a puzzle that cries, "You can't

guess me!" But to a man of Burns' mind, and
of his interests, the thing was a problem which

it was professionally necessary to solve. The
maker of the counterfeit ten-dollar note had de-

fied everx' attempt to discover him. The Secret

Service agents suspected a Western engraver,

and they had been "shadowing" him for

months; but they had been unable to incrimi-

nate him. rhe\ h.id been un.ible to fmd either

the maker of the note or the men who were put-

I dacripdoos of
iniHNMt penons

NoTi.— Proper lumes have been
pbcM Ittrfd In this narrative, in ordcrlo
mm ihe cooMquencM ofpuMiciiy.

A PROMOTER OF
COUNTERFEITS

ONE OF DETECTIVE
WILLIAM J. BURNS' GREAT

CASES

BY

HARVEY J. O'HIGGINS

ILLUSTRATIOMS BY WILLIAM OBERHARDT

ting it in circulation. .\nd now here came an
anonymous informant who confidently offered
a clue. Who was he, concealed behind that
unsigned page.^ And why did he take the risk
of whispering his warning in the official ear?

Burns studied the letter. It was typewritten,
rather inexpertly, but with a standard machine,
on good typewriting paper of ordinary business-

letter size. It had been postmarked on a rail-
|

road train. 'l"he language seemed to indicate

that the writer was. a business man of good
education. It also indicated, to Bums, that
the anonymous writer was probably James R.
Worthington himself.

H^m in IVhkh a GuUty Mind
Betrays Itself

How? It is difficult to explain how. It is

difQcuIt to follow the darting flight by which sur-

mise arrives at the answer to such a puzzle. It

IS still more didkuit when the surmise is guided

by a trail so faint as to be unnoticeable to any
but the eye trained by experience to detect it.

Burns is a man who has spent a life-time study-

ing the symptoms and indications of guilt. He
recognizes them instantly, as if without thought
He knows them as a doctor knows the symptoms
of ill health; and he declares that it is as impos-
sible for the guilty mfnd to conceal them as it

is for the fevered body to suppress its tempera*
turc or to regulate its pulse. "It is a curious
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thing," he says, "but human nature acts invari-

ably in the same way under similar impulses.

When a man is lying, he uses the gestures of a lie;

his attitude, the movements of his body,— little

ungovernaUe expressions of various sorts.

—

betray him by being 'off normal/ After a littlo

experience you recognize them at once. You
can see bdibid them the movements of his mind,

and > ou can trap him easily, because he is trying

to pl;iv a game that's new to him, and it's a game
that you have had to piay every day for years.

You may not be as clever as he is, but you can

beat him at your own ,?amc. Naturally."

In the language of Burns' profession, the

writer of the anonymous letter had "over-

trained." He betrayed himself by his glib

plausibility. An ordinary anonymous "tip"

of the sort would have read merely: "James R.

Worthington of ia6 Street, B , has

information that may lead to the arrest of

counterfeiters." By every departure from that

form, this letter was "off normal."

Curious IVordm^ of the Anot^'mous

LetUr

It ticgan, " [f \ ou will cautiously and quietly

approach James K. Worthington." Why "cau-

tiously and quietly'7 Who would make such

a request? And why.'' And why at the begin-

ning of his letter, as his first thought? Worth-

ington himself would, if lie were anxious to keep

secret the visit of a detective. Who would know
that Worthington had this inrormation?" No
one as well as Worthington. If he were a busi-

ness man, employing a Stenographer, he would
type the letter himself, clumsily but on good

paper. He would post it at a railroad station to

prevent the postmark showing tliat it came from

the town in which Worthington lived. Finall\

,

with the too plausible air of a studied falsehood,

he would add a warning that Worthington might
"suspect the identity" of the writer— for the

guilty purpose of convincing the detective that

NN'orthington was not the writer himself.

But who was WorChinglun'" How had he

obtained his "clue"? And why did he take this

devious, anonymous means of imparting it'

Burns had once worked in B on a gov-

ernment "investigation," and he knew that the

house of Worthington's address was in a residen-

tial district, .imong the well-to-do. The man
could hardly be himself involved with counter-

feiters. Then why did he make so guilty an
approach?

Weil, that was a thing that could be most
easily learned by a visit to Worthington. Bums
has not the sort of mind that will exercise itself

with a riddle, when the answer can be found by

turning to the n«ct page. He put the letter in

his pocket, satisfied that Worthington believed

he had some valuable information to give; that

he would await the arrival of the detective in

order to give it.
'

There was no need to hurry. Burns contin-'

ucd opening his mail.

As early as half past eight on the following

morning. Burns left the hotel in B where
he had spent the night, and started up the

street toward the residential district m which
Worthington had his home. Imagine him a short
but sturdy figure of a man, in a light "business

suit, ' tan shoes, and a brown derby—walk-
ing smartly along, swinging a rolled news-
paper in his hand and slapping his leg with it.

now and then, as he went - looking as fresh and
cheerful as the mornuig. and obviously enjoying

the sunshine and the spring air. He was walk-

ing because he wished the exrri ise. He was

carrying the newspaper because, if he had to sit

waiting for Worthington, he intended to read.

He l(X)ked like anything but a detective. But
then, it is neoessarv. in his profession, to look

like anything but a detective. And his thoughts

were not the dark professional deductions of the

traditional "sleuth "; for, besides being a detec-

tive, he was a married man with three children,

and he looked at the houses with the domestic
eye of the father of a family and thought that

B would be a pleasant, healthful place to

live in. The trees were in full leaf. The chest-

nuts were decorated with their white cones of

hloom. The sparrows were quarreling and
fluttering in the roadway and on the lawns.

7he House in the SuHmrhs

In a street of shady elms and large maples —
where the grass and the vines and the comfort-

able houses had the appearance of having grown

old together in a protected leisure— he saw
Worthington's house, with a vine-screened ve-

randa and a tennis lawn. He went briskly up
the stone-flagged walk to the porch and pulled

the white crockery knob thai rang the door-bell.

A middle-aged serving-woman opened the door
as if she suspected him of being a book agent.

"Mr. Worthmgton," he said authoritatively,

and stepped in.

She left him standing in the vestibule. He
followed inffj .m old-fashioned oblong hall that

opened a I one end upon the green shade of the

veranda. Framed engravings of an earlier and
more B% ronic generation hung on the walls; the

hat-rack was massive mahogany and beveled

mirror, its hooks well filled with hats and wraps;
aydlowing marble mantelpiece entombed an old

screened grate of the days before steam-beating.
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The whole place had the air of being the home of

a family long established in prosperity, with no
pretensions to "smartness," but happy in the

free-and-easy manner of a large houshold living

in generom comfort.

There were vnices from w ithin — prcsum.iMy

_ at the breakfast-table. In a moment Worthing-

ton cameout to the hall, slipping his eye-glasses

info .in upper pncket (if his waisfcoat as he came,

and looking out under his eyebrows sharply at

sight of Bums. He was a large, heavy-boned

man in a black frock-coat, with a strong, smooth-

shaven face .-Jiid :in imjxjsing dome of bald pink

skull. It secmcJ impossible that he could have

any guilty knowledge of counterfeiting. But

why the elaborate safeguards of the lelter'

Burns asked abruptly: "May I speak to you

privately for a moment?"

'Burns tmotmters the Atun^mous
Utter-Writer

To the detective Worthiiigton's face showed

instantly that he understood — not guiltily, but

with a quick scrutiny, followed by a belated

attempt to appear unconscious nnd m ti-. r-Df-

fact. "Come in," he said, and led the way to

the door of a library-sitting-rocNn. "What is it?

Sit down."

He remotrcd from the seat of a leather arm-

chair a piece of needlework which one of the

women of the house had evidently left there, and

he offered this ehnir To Burns. He shut the

door; and apparently it wai nut often shut, for

he had to push back a divan to clear its swing.

He s.it down hesidL- a table, pushed aw.T\' some

magazines and newspapers to make a place on

which to rest his forearm, and, after tapping for

a moment on the !ab!e-top with his fingers, his

eyes on his culf,— he looked over at Burns

inquiringly, but without a word.

"Mr. Worthington," the detective said, with

a bu'vinesslike directness, "I'm :m npcnt of the

United Slates Secret Scrvii.e, and 1 have a mat-

ter here in which 1 think you can be of material

aid — if \ou will. I take it that, beinp a good

citizen, you'll be willing to aid the government

in any way you can. That is why I've had no
hesitation in coming to you."

He had purposely paused between his sen-

tences; but Worthington had not taken any

opportunity to interrupt — which showed that

he was on llu- ik fL nsivc. pu.arding himself. Now
Worthington coughed to clear his throat, and
said nervously: "1 can't imagine how I can be
of .inv service to you." And in this pretense of

ignorance he also "overtrained"; for he had

been listening with the watchful eye of a man
#ho is confronted.

"I am satisfied," Bums continued deliber-

ately, "from certain investigations we have
made, that you are in a position, at this time, t(»

disclose the identity of a man who is mixed up in

the counterfeiting of a ten-dollar note." (The
fact tliat Worthington accepted without ques-

tion this unlikely story that he had been "inves-

tigated" was. to the detective, another proof

tliat he had written the letter.) "
I hope you'll

not refuse to give me the benefit of what you
know of the matter— now that you're aware
that we know you have this infonnatibn."

Tilt' '•Dtit'ctire Promisees Secie<y

W orthington sat silent for a time, apparently

studying the situation, but really — as was evi-

dent to the detective— trying to make Bums
think tliat he was debating in his mind whether

or not he should admit that he had anvthing to

tell. "Well." he said at last, "you ara right.

I do know something—^ ii thing that may be

of assistance to you. But lirst I want to know
whether 1 shall be drawn into the matter, or

whether the government will undertake not to

disclose the source of irs information. If I am
promised absolute secrecy concerning my part

in the affair. Ill gladly give you what help I

ean" He added: "And \ou must promise not

to ask me how I learned what 1 shall tell you."

He was now quite naturally grave and
straightforward. Burns assured him that his

confidence would be respected, that he need

not be in any way involved, that no questions

would be asked him.

He hrsiiated and passed his hand over his

forehead and looked at Burns worriedly. "Well,

then," he said, with evident reluctance. **I have
r> ason to believe that one of ouf business men
is implicated."

Here, of course, was the explanation of his

Kuilt> approach; he was ashamed of informing

on a business acquaintance.

"What business is he in?" Burns asked

suavely.

"He is a promoter. He h;»s mailo a great

deal of money in real estate here, and m other

ways. He now finances undertakings of va-

rious sorts."

"He is wealthy
r"

"1 understand that he is. Yes— very

wealthy."

"What is his name?"
"George G. Wain."

"Can you give me his address?"

"His home is several blocks east of here—
number 813."

"Thank you. I shall look the matter up."

Burns rose. He could sec— from Worthing^
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ton's serious air of concern — that he believed

his "information" to be correct. But the de-

tective was equally convinced that if Worthing-

ton were right the case was so unusual as to be

practically unique.

The Promoter with a Past

According to Burns, all the achievements of

good detective work are merely the triumphs of

plain common sense. And it was but common
sense in this instance to believe that no man of

wealth would make himself liable to a life of

blackmail by entering into a criminal conspiracy

with counterfeiters. Burns had learned enough

of the town of B~, during his previous

work there, to know that this George G. Wain
was one of the "prominent" rich men of the

community. The land bcxmi in B - - had

made a fortune for him. He had bought the

street railway, turned it into an electric system,

and used it to develop his real-estate holdings by

la>ing radial lines to his "residential" suburbs.

He had bribed the city authorities to allow him
to extend these lines where he would most profit

by them, and nowjiere else; so that he had con-

trolled even the natural growth of the city for

hisownadvantage—^or.at least, thcgossipof the

time had so accused him. He had made another

fortune by watering the stock of the street-

railway company and selling out his holdings in

it just before the reaction from inflated land

values killed the boom and left therailvi'ay strug-

gling to support its unprofitable extensions.

And, in the business depression that followed in

B , he had increased his wealth by lending

upon mortgages and collateral to men who
had lost in the speculations in which he had
prospered.

These facts had been new and scandalous ten

years earlier, when Burns had known B .

They had been the subject of newspaper com-
ment and platform invective. Yet Wain hail

proved himself shrewd enough to escape any -

thing more serious than popular condemnation

for his part in corrupting the city government
and looting the street railway . He was still

"very wealthy," Worthington had said. He
was still a "promoter." Would such a man put

himself in danger of the penitentiary by impli-

cating himself with counterfeiters? Would he

betray himself into the hands of men who wen-

making fraudulent money, and their agents who
would have to be used to pass it into circulation?

It seemed impossible. Yet Worthington be-

lieved it. And Burns' duty as a Secret Sit\ ice

agent — no less than the curiosity of his inter-

est in the circumstances— impelled him to

investigate the "tip" as conscientiously as if

he expected to make an immediate arrest.

The achievements of good detective work, he

says, are merely the triumphs of plain common
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"HE Was awark that a young woman—'whom he took
TO BE THE DAUGHTER OF THE HOUSE — WAS WATCHING

THEM THROUGH THE HANGINGS OF A DOORWAY"

sense; but he is seemingly unconscious of the

fact that the hght of common sense, with him,

has the white intensity of an illumination of

genius. He "senses" with extraordinary ac-

curacy. In a confusion of evidence, he picks

out the important clues and rejects the distract-

ing "false leads" without any apparent effort of

thought. He has a mind that seems to weigh, to

"screen," to assay facts with the quickness of

feminine intuition and the exactness of a logical

consideration that is scientific.

Several Possible Clues

In the present case, he had rejected, but was
still eyeing interestedly, several circumstances

that might be made to argue Wain's complicity

with the counterfeiters. For example, the gov-

ernment agents had been watching the Western
engraver whom they suspected of making the

fraudulent notes. No new notes had appeared,

but the engraver had continued to give evi-

dences of a prosperity for which there was no

way to account. Now, if Wain had actually

been f<x>Iish enough to assist in the counterfeit-

ing, this man's prosperity could be reasonably

explained: he would be blackmailing Wain.

The assumption of Wain's assistance would

explain, too, how the notes had been

put into circulation — a fact which

the government investigation had

not disclosed. And in going to see

the "promoter" Burns was going to

assure himself that these "clues"

were — as he had already decided

— altogether specious and mis-

leading.

The street, as he walked east,

changed into a more fashionable

neighborhood: a block or two of

modern apartment -houses with
llowersand fountains in their cement

"courts"; a Christian Science temple

expensively classical; some art nou-

I'fou houses manifestly designed to

be furnished in " Mission " style; and
then an avenue of Georgian resi-

dences with French windows closed

upon lawns wholly ornamental,

planted with trees that were still

\oung and spindly, and forbiddingly

surrounded by high iron palings

as sharp as the pikes of the Swiss

Guards.

Wain's house was one of this aris-

tocracy. It had distinguished itself

with a porte-coch&re and a conser-

vatory, a conspicuous garage, two
"Colorado blue spruces" at the gate-

way, and a flight of cement steps imposing

enough for an entrance to a public museum.
Burns climbed them thoughtfully. In his

duties as body-guard at presidential receptions

en tour, he was accustomed to finding in these

grandiose homes a democratic hospitality that

redeemed everything. He rang the electric bell

almost absent-mindedly.

"Mr. Wain," he directed the maid, with a

casual manner that was convincing.

She ushered him into a large reception-hall of

Persian rugs, marble statuary, onyx tables,

French cUxks, and all the gilt and ornament of

luxury. He was almost immediately met by
a withered-looking, middle-aged man, scrupu-

lously dressed in office gray, whose general as-

pect was one of well-groomed ill health.

"Mr. Wain," Burns said, "I should like to

speak to you privately a moment."
He said it in the voice of authorit\ , with an

official air. Wain gave him a rather blank, in-

different look, and turned to the doorway of an

inner room which proved to be a library. It

might have been designed from the writing-

room of a "palatial" hotel — with the ponder-

ous emptiness of its carved chairs and tables

and its high-ceilinged, broad-windowed effect

of carefully dusted disuse.
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It dwarfed Wain. He had been a small man
at his best; he was now evidently shrunken

from indigestion. He was very thin in the

wrists; the skin was loose about his eyes; his

eyelids were wrinkled like a fowl's, his checks

sunken under rusty sidc-whiskcrs, his reddish

hair combed across the baldness of a head that

looked as white and soft as a bladder of lard,

with flattened indentations and depressions as

of thumb-marks to make the resemblance more
exact.

He sat down in a chair that was backed by a

colossal Japanese vase of figured bronze on a

teakwood pedestal, and he nodded to the detec-

tive to explain himself.

Burns began by telling his name and occupa-

tion. "I am seeking information," he said,

"concerning the counterfeiting of a certain ten-

dollar note. 1 have reason to believe that you

are iri a position to tell me something of the

makers of it."

Wain looked at him unblinkingly. "Mr.
Burns," he asked, "would you mind telling me
how you learned that I knew of this?"

Burns sat down. "That, of course," he an-

swered, "is a confidential matter with the gov-

ernment. I am not permitted to tell you."

7he Young IVoman Behind the Portieres

He was aware that a young woman — whom
he took to be the daughter of the house was
watching them through the hangings of a door-

way at the farther end of the room. When he

looked aside at her, she withdrew, but not be-

fore he saw the anxiety and apprehension of her

shadowed face. She was. of course, unable to

hear what was being said.

What was it that she suspected? Burns

studied the man before him. Wain was
regarding him thoughtfully.

"It is true," Wain said, "as f suppose you
know, that I have been interested in the making
of that note. That is to say, the proposition

was put up to me by the engraver of it — who
wished me to finance the undertaking because

my business is that of a promoter."

Burns listened with as little show of interest

"'1 TAKE IT THAT, BhlNG A OOUO CITIZEN, YOUXL BE WILLING TO AID THE
GOVERNMENT IN ANY WAY YOU CAN '

"
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as an old reporter betrays when he has come
unexpectedly upon a significant item of news

and wishes to draw it out to its last unguarded
detail by pretendmg that it is net worth mak'^

iiii; a note of. As a matti-r of fact, he was
thinking that the girl must have known. She
must have supposed bim to be another of the

counterfeiters. That would explain her alarm.

But what of the easy nonchalance of Wain's

admission? He was sitting, with his legs

crossed and his clasped hands resting on his

thigh, talking of a "proposition" to finance

counterfeiting as if it were the most ordinary' of

business undertakings.

"And why." Burns asked suavely, "why do

> ou suppose these men came to you with such

a scheme?"

y^ain Tills Haw He fitted His FeUoa

Townsmen

Wain spread his hands. "That is simple

cnniiL;1i. It wa^ in line with what men in our

business have been doing all over this country

for years past. Take my own case» for example.

Consider it in the aspects in which this counter-

feiter presented it to me.
"

1 began here as a speculator in real estate in

b<Kim times. In m> land deals I capitalized the

futtir«' earnings of this town, as you might sa>'.

^ ou understand, of course, a town lot has no

value except what comes to it from the industry

and success of the citi/fn> of the town. 1 capi-

talized the future earnmg power and production

of those citizens— overcapitalized it— and
thev are still working to pay interest on that

capital, if \ou understand what I mean "

tiurns had arrived at a sudden understanding

of the whole' situation— at a "theory" that

e.xplained the daughter^ anxiety as well as her

lather's astonishing confession. He nodded.

Wain continued: "
I put into my own pocket

the public increment on huge blocks of land here

— mone>' that in it*; final aspect, belonged to

the city itself. I hen I purchased the street

railway, another property that had no value

except such as was given to it b\ the industrial

and commercial success of the city. And 1

overcapitalized this, too, so as to collect at once

upon the future of the city, and I sold tuit the

slock and put that nitmev al^o to m\ credit. In

this case I had \o use some of the mone\ to

purchase civic officials who would other»*ise

ha\e defended their electorate frc»m exploita-

tu)n. \nd in doing so 1 was only d*)ing what
'promoters' make a business of doing generally

in this countr>', vou understand."

Burns li'Ktrncd \«. itlt.>ut a word. The girl was

Still hovcrtng about, behind the curtains, liu

was considering whether he should ask to see
her. too.

"Then I went into loans — collecting upon
the commercial distress which my previoiis

operations had helped to create. I bought
a controlling interest in several industrial com-
panies, and reorganized them — sometimes by-

means of a sales company, sometimes of a hold-
ing company — in such a way that all the profits

of the industries came to us and the original

Stockholders received only a small income on
their investments. These operations are quite

common. Men are performing them to-day

in every city, probably, in the countr>'. Why
should we draw the line at promoting counter-

feiting?"

"Just a moment, Mr. Wain," Burns inier-

rupted. "Would you mind telling me how a
man in your positiun. an«.I of xoiir ^t.mding,

came to meet the engraver of this note?"

7k4 Dream ^appointment

"
I hat was curious," Wain replied, smiling

reminiscently. "Some months ago I began to

dream continuallv <»f being in .i locality that

was quite unfamiliar to me. i could not, in

my waking moments, remember ever having

seen it. Yet it became extraordinarily vivid, in

my mind, from these dreams

"Last month 1 had occasion lo go to S

where we were reorganizing a gas and electric

company that wanted a new franchise T.i suppiv

the town with light and power. .\nd one day, as

1 walked away from my hotel. 1 recognized the

street. I could have told you the names on the

shop signs before I came to them. I remem-

bered particularly the gilt lettering on the plate-

glass windows of a bank. And when I came to

a hitchinij-po^t in front of a hardware store —
it was a metal figure of a negro boy holding up

a tie-ring - I recollected that there should have

been a man waiting for me. with his hand <in

that (K>si. That was the way we had ntet in

my dreams.
" He was not there. I went back again in the

evening, but he was nut there. On the foHow-

ing morning, as 1 approached. I saw htm. i

went up to him and said: 'You are kioking

for me?"

"'lie replieJ th.n he was kxjking for some one

with money who would be willing to bjs.k him

in an enterprise in which there would be large

returns.
"

1 explained that I v^as evidently the man he
wanted, since I Was a promoter by profession.

He made an .ippointment lo call on me at my
hotel. .\nd he c.ime

"He told lue then that he was an engraver;
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that he had worked
hard all his life, hon-

estly, and had re-

mained poor; that he

had been reading
much about modern
business methods,

and had concluded

that he, too, had a

right to use his ability

to make money re-

gardless of the hon-

esty of the means.

He pointed out to me
that insellingwatered

stock I had really

been selling a sort of

counterfeit stock cer-

tificate. He argued,

too, that we would do

no one an injustice

by issuing counterfeit

money, since, as long

as it was kept in cir-

culation, it would be

worth its face value.

If a man suspected

it, he could pass it

on to some one else,

just as he would with

stocks. He was very

convincing. He went
over my whole career

with me, very much as I have related it to

you. I finally agreed to finance his scheme,

and he got out this ten-dollar note. We are

now arranging to distribute them in large

quantities throughout the country."

The Solution

Burns had made up his mind how to proceed.

"I suppose," he said, "you have an attorney

who attends to your legal businebS."

"! have," he replied. " Mr. Rudolph Schmidt,

in the Burlington Building. But I have not

consulted him in this matter."

"Have \ou taken anv one into \our confi-

dence?"

"One man only. I have spoken guardedly to

him. He is in a position to help us put the notes

into circulation, because he is manager of aJocal

bank. His father was a private banker who
gave me my first credit. He lost a great deal of

money after the boom, and I think his son has

felt bitter toward me because of that. I have

always wanted to do him a good turn. This

seemed an opportunity to help him make a

large profit."

"WORTHINCTON DROPPED HIS PAPKR ON THE
TURNED GRAY IN THE FACE

"

FLOOR .\ND

"You have said nothing to \ our daughter?"
"Nothing explicit."

"Have you had your breakfast?"

"No. I was just about to start A'hen you
came in."

Burns rose. "
I will not keep \ou from it an>'

longer. I shall come back later. .\nd will \<ju

kindly not tell \our daughter who 1 am? Tell

her I have come from S to consult with

you about the gas company's franchise. Good
morning."

Burns found the attorne>', Rudt)lph Schmidt,

in his office in the Burlington Building — a

small, dark man with a protuberant forehead

and deep eyes. "
I have heard of \ ou," he said

briellv, in replv to Burns' intrtniuction of him-
self.

"And you." Burns said, "are attorney for

Mr. George G. Wain, are \ ou not?"
" In some of his private afTairs."

Burns accepted the curt emphasis upon the

"private." "And what would you say if I told

you that .Mr. Wain had been financing the

counterfeiting of a ten-dollar note?"

Schmidt replied grimly: "I would say that

you were crazy." •
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"And if he confessed the fact to you himsdf?"
Schmidt stared at him.

Burns put on his hat. "'
If \ou will make an

appointment to be at Mr. Wain s house at three

o'clock this aftenioofi, I shall be glad to lake the

matter up with ym and your ch'ent, on behalf of

the government. 1 do not presume to advise

you. but I think it would be well to hfve hts

daughter present, since she will have to be con-

sulted in tlic enJ,"

He had reached the door before Schmidt

found voice to call: "Just a moment. Do you
mc.m to tcll me

"

burns turned. "Mr. Wain will tell you. i

prefer— in a 'privait* matter of this sort— that

it should come from him. I shall see you, then,

at three o'clock,"

" It IS not possible
"

"At three o'clock."

He left Schmiilt rising in Indignant protest

from his oflicc chair. He went back to his hotel,

where he telephoned to Worthington. The
Litter agreed to see him at one o'clock at

luncheon, which he nte at home. And Burns,

havmg thus made all his arrangements tor

"cleaning up" the case,— and having gathered

thorn info a dramatic denouement in a way that

is characteristic of the man,— had his own lunch

at the hotel, bought his ticket back to St. Louis

on the evening train, and strolled out to call on
Worthington.

He found the bank manager reading a news-

paper in his library, looking very worried and
uneasy. "Mr Wain." Burns said .it once, "has

admitted to me his connection with the coun-

terfeiters." Worthington made a gesture of

shocked distress. "And he tells me that you
were the only person asked to join him in the

scheme."

Worthington dropped his paper on the floor

and turned pra\ in the face. ".Mr. Burns," he

stammered, "you said — you promised me that

1 shouldn't be drawn into this— that you'd

respect my confidence. I refuse
**

" The case will not b« prosecuted, Mr. Worth-

ington," Burns assured him. "You will not be
in any way involved. Perhaps it would ioteres t

you to know — since we .ire exchanging confi-

dences — that your method of infi^ming me,
through an anonymous letter, that you could
give me a clue to the cnunterfciters, is not
uncommon among good citizens who wish to
warn the government in si^h circumstances,"

"Through an anonymous— Do you mean
to intimate that I

""

W ain approached }ou, as I have said, and
you wrote me anonymously, asking me to call

on you."
*

"Well," Worthington admitted shamefacedly.

"I thought you might reach him before he be-
came so deepl> involved that it would be too
late to save him,"

"And it never occurred to you. then, that he
was not in his ri|^t mind?"
"Wain?"
"That you were being imposed upon by a

man with a delusion?"

Worthington rose to his feet in a gaping
amazement. "George W.iin ' Good hca\ens!"

"His mind has become atftxted. His daugh-
ter has suspected it for some time. As a matter
of fact, Wain has had nf> more to do with coun-

terfeiting that ten-dollar note than you have!"

"And i!ie irutli is." Burns concludes, when he
tells the stor\ ,

" (hat this is the sr)Iutinn to mmt
of the detective mysler) ' yarns )ou read in

fiction. The crime on which the story turns

is tisualh so weird that it's impossible to any
one but a lunatic.

"We had our consultation that afternoon, and
Wain was taken to Europe by his daughter for

his health. I s.iw in the papers some time later

that he had died there. She was a line girl.

She kept the whole thing quiet— bore it akme.
Not 3 word of it e\er got out.

" But his was the only mysterious and — and
properly melodramatic case of counterfeiting

that I ever knew. Our work is usually very

dull— very dull!

'
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WHI N I was a child 1 was
never spanked. Both my
mother and father be-

lieved Cf)nfucius so faith-

fully. Confucius said:

"You can teach and lead any human being who
has a soul. Only those wild beasts you may
beat." They begged my nurse not to spank mc.
They alwa\s said to them: "Our child has a

brain to understand the reason; so, if he is

naughty, pray explain reason until he becomes
good, but never spank him."

One day I went to see my bo\' friend in a

farmer s house. He was rather naughty; then

his mother shouted, "I shall slap your head!"
In the vulgar Japanese language haru is "to
slap." But the word baru has another mean-
ing — " to paste paper." I thought that farmer

mother was going to paste a paper on my friend's

head. When I went home I said to my mother:

"What a funny woman she was, to paste a

paper on her son's head!"

My mother laughed heartily, but never ex-

plained mc the real meaning.

Another funny incident was through my en-

tire ignorance about the business matter. .As

I said before, whatever I wanted to buy, I was
never told about the money matter. One day
my cousin came. He showed me a nice brush.

He told me he must be very careful about it,

because it was very high. (By that he meant
very expensive.) I laughed and said: "You
can not call your brush 'high'! The only

'high' things are mountains, or heaven, or any-

thing like that. You ought to say your brush

is very long!"

Then all the auditors began to burst into

laughter.

As all my daily lessons at the school were too

easy for me, my father began to give me some
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extra lessons. Thus I started all ancient Chi-

nese and Japanese classics and histories i vcr

since I was between eight or nine. So I began

to learn the dextrine of Confucius, Mcncius, and

others in my early age. Those books are writ-

ten so poetically and in most pleasant eupho-

nies, so they were quite easy to recite. Indeed,

I could not thoroui^ly understand several parts,

hilt oven now I r;in remember nimost ever\' word

so distinctly. And the older 1 grow the more 1

begin to understand. I am always so grateful for

these lessons, because these doctrines really save

mefromall the difTicul tics I have metonly lately.

Most strange is the memory of childhood.

After I was quite grown up I began to study the

Bible and some other relmi<n]«; :is well .is philo-

sophical books. However, when I meet ihcdilfi-

culties, none of these books come to mind, but

only those bo<>ks whiv h I lenrnt in my childhofKl.

At the same time I began to learn to compose
Chinese poetries and arts. There was a man
called Chikko Tamegai in a neighboring vill.ige.

He was my brother's friend, and he understood

Dunjin Ga (poetic art of the ancient Chinese),

i learnt the art from htm.

Almost c\eiA SuiuLi\' morniiif; in\ hrollier tiM)K

me to him. Between his village and ours there

was a vast wild field called Ron chi-ga*Hara.

The field was fi.ill of .i/.ile.is and other wild flow-

ers and ferns. Here and there some big pine trees

were barking against the breeze high above. It

was such a romantic ground. On the way. my
brother used to <;inf; out hi"; own poefries. I often

composed m\ own, and he corrected them for

me. Then 1 wassoenthusiasticwiththeart.and
! used to diseuss with my brother how to con-

ventionalize all those real views into Bunjin Oa.
My own home was very poetical, too. My

little hedrcHim window was facing toward the

east. On the early spring morning the sun rose

just beyond two large oak trees and threw the

shadows of a ffew bamboos and cherry trees on
the window. Then some nightingah s came to

sing there. 1 used to watch their shadows and
listen to them from my bed. It was the great-

est pleasure for me to pet up and open that paper

door and see the first blossoms on that cherry

tree. O such a fresh fragrance? And just a few
yards beyond there was a peach tree. I love

peach blossom so much. It is so tender and so

peaceful, and especially after the rain the lence

against the peach blossom becomes so dark and
the blossom so rrfrt shlni;' ! .i I w'a\'S recollected

that taniou.s ancient Chinese fHX'try:

It is difficult to get up early in the spring;

In my bed I listen to the birds singing here and there.

We had much rain and wind since last night —
I wonder how many biossom» have fallen on the

ground.

I loved "Toshi Sen " so much. " Toshi Sen "

is the eoileetion of the best poetries in To
Dynasty (ancient China). My father made
play-cards from Jekku (short poetry). Jekku
has four lines. The two upper lines were writ-

ten on one card, and the other two lines were
written on another card. The game was that

some reader had to read the upper^line card»

while we all had to pick up the corresponding

lower-line card, all of which were spread on the

floor. The one who got most cards was the
winner.

On every New Year festival my father in-

vited all my best friends to play this game. All

of them were a few years older than myself, and
1 was the younRosf. There were so manv poet-

ries which resembled each other, and they so

often mixed them up all together. I always
explained them about the meter and st\lcs of

each poet, and told them which were the right

cards. I never forget how proud and how
pleased was my father each time. He used to

slap his knee with his hand and smile so

happily!

In that way I learnt to recite all the poetries,

whiih even now I can recite. Here 1 might

translate some of them which were impressed

in my mind so deeply:

0 my ambition to fly above that Muc sky has not been
fullillt-il in the lotiK vojrs

1 am itill loitoring far hL-luVt, iios^ m the of the

gra>' h.iir'

Who cares, but my own image on the mirror.'

1 and my own reflectkm alone are sympathizing each
other.

In my childish mind I felt so sad for that poor

poet, and 1 sympathized with his misfortunes.

1 was foolish enough to believe that I myself

could succeed everything quite ea«ly. Who
knows that this poetry tells my own present

life now!

A quarter century agO'1 recited this poetry as

some one else's, and to-day I recite it as if it is

my own.

Here is another:

I he hirdsJook so white on the bhie water.

And ihi- Mowers are burning on the green bill.

Another spring is passing away now!
When shall I be able to go home?

How often have I recited this when 1 got

homesick! Indeed, when 1 grew older and saw
more of the world, these poetries came to my
head deeper. My father always &aid to me:
"Stud) the poetries. The poetries are the real

expression of the feeling of humanity. There-

fore if you study the poetries >ou will learn the

humanity." At the same time I started to

compose my own poetries, and he said to me:
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" Don't try to arrange the worJs without feeling.

Wait until you get the real emotion, and then

compose it into the right words."

I made several poetries at the age of nine or

ten, and some of them were published in some

magazines. I think my brother is still keeping

the collection of all my works, and 1 hope to

translate them into English some da\

.

At that time I had a girl friend. We went on

together so well. Whenever we were allowed to

play together it was our happiest moment. In

our cliildish miotic we thought, we will marry

some day when we get older. She was the only

daughter of some rich farmer. Her mother told

ni\ parents that would be a misfit; because she

must inherit frcMn that wealthy famil\ , and to

do that she needed a very businesslike hus-

band. One who loved "to look at the moon
or whistle at the pine valley could not be her

husband; on the other hand, the best part of

his nature is the poetic feeling, and he would
suffer much if he had Togo to the business line

"

We both felt so sad, but decided to give up our

love for our parents' sake. I am very sad to

say that she died when she was sixteen.

I had nKin\ boy friends, to all of whom I de-

voted myself, especially to Tatsuyo Vebina and

Tetsugofo Goto. They both are my second

cousins, and a few years older than myself, but

they were in the same class with me.

Tatsuyo lived two miles and half away from

my village. The poor boy had to tra\ el all the

way, and back, to attend to our school. He was

often behind the school hours, and I was so

anxious for htm if he was late. 1 could not sit

down on my own seat. I used to climb up the

wall and watch him coming to the school, and
when I saw him beyond the cliff I was always

so happ\ V\r\ often I ^ hed him on

the wall after the bell rang, and i was punished

several times. Sometimes he was too ill to come
to the school; then 1 was so miserable all day,

and m> marks of every lesson were so low. The
teacher knew that, and he used to say Tatsu\ o

and I were just like the two wheels of a wagon.

When one was not on the wagon the wagon
never moved. After we were grown up 1 was

always so proud of him. He finished the course

of the mechanical department of the Imperial

Universit>

.

It was he who discovered how to make the

bricks for the furnaces. Until he had done this

most valuable discovery our country used to

import those bricks from German\ . Rut now
all Japanese ordnance and everywhere use J at-

suyo's bricks. About five years ago he visited

Germany and learned a great deal about his own
profession. It is too sad for me to tell the

readers that this dearest friend of mine died
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three years ago, when his age was only thirty-

five. He was so earnest to find out the earth

which is suitable for his bricks. One winter

day he rode on his cycle and traveled through

a thick snow-storm. He found out the earth

exactly he wanted; but so unluckily he caught

bad influenza, and died a few weeks later.

Tetsugoro Goto is still very healthy lie is

now the editor of the Japanese Police Maga;ine.

When we three were the school children it was
our greatest fun to go to fishing on Sundays.

Also we usfd to c:<tch sparrows by kuguchi (a

kind of trap). But about this trap 1 have some
sad story. One day I saw so many sparrows
were f^.itliering on the ba^k garden of my house.

I thought if I made a trap there surely I could

catch one. So I made a trap. But the spring

was too strong. W lu-n I heard the sound of the

trap and went there, I saw a poor sparrow's

neck was almost severed, and he died instanta-

neously. He was bleeding vermilion red. 1

felt so sad for the poor bird. I buried him in

my garden, and made a grave with this inscrip-

tion: "Here lies a poor unlucky sparrow who
so innocently was trapped by a wicked human
being. I sincerelv repent."

1 have never made a sparrow trap since then.

Just the time when 1 was about ten, shoga

hai\\:\s most fashionable thing in m\ countrv.

Sboga kai means "poets' and artists' gather-

ing." It was always performed in some old

big temple. Poets and artists went there and
wrote their poetries or painted quick sketches.

Many people came with papers to ask the artists

and poets to work. 1 used to attend to the

gathering with my brother and my teachers of

art. I hey were quite grown-up people, and of

course I was the youngest. So I was the favor-

ite of all people, and I was much spoilt there.

When thev finished this esthetical game, they

generally invited some geishas and had refresh-

ments. Geishas used to treat me very kindly.

•My school-teacher suggested to my family that

it might not be the place for ten-year-old boy to

go. My father only laughed at the suggestion.

To confess the truth. I was a great favorite of

many elder women. M\ neighbors used to sigh

and say; "When the litile Master Heiji grows

up. what life will he have?" By this they meant
! might have too much sentimental life— per-

haps 1 might create an awful love tragedy. But,

in fact, they were absolutely mistaken of me.

I had too great ambition to be ruined by
women. Resides^ something happened when I

was eleven years old — > cs, something too sad

to write. My dearest mother died! This gave
a great change in my life. I suppose no chil-

dren in this world could be without shock when
they lose their mothers. But in my case the
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shock was too great indeed. Many doctors

announced that I could not live much longer,

or at least 1 might become insane.

Just lately, when I was living in Svciniv

Street (about four years ago), one ot my Jap-
anese friends called on me. I told him about
my mother, and 1 could not conceal my tears.

He exclaimed: "No doubt you are one of the

most filial sons I have ever seen ! Fancy f Some
twenty years after her death you talk about

your mother as if she died a few days ago! But

1 quite understand you. \ ery few people in

this worid have such a sweet mother as yours.

If I were vou. I should be exactly same with

you. Nay. 1 would love your mother more
than my own!"

'

1 think he was perfectly rif^ht.

Now let mc write my mother's life, just

And I was told that when shewas about twelve

she went to some old castle quite alone, and she

climbed up to some high ruined stones. There,
t(t her great surprise, she saw a wild fox. She
was so frightened, and jumped down some ten

feet. She struck her chest against an old stone.

There she fainted. Some hours later a work-

man found her quite senseless. He carried her

home. Many distinguished doctors were sum-
moned. They did their best, and she came back
to life again. But thev found out one of her rib-

bones was broken. She was in bed lor some
months, then she was quite recovered. It was
almost miracle that she became healthy enou^
to marry.

Her marriage was rather romantic one. My
father went to her village when he was quite

young. He had fencing with many Samurais
roughly. Her father was a great scholar of the m her village. Nobody could beat him. My
ancient Chinese classics. When she was bom
he named In r K.itsu. The meaning of Katsu
was from some ancient Chinese odes. He wrote

that ode on a parchment. 1 1 runs like this:

When the \inc of Katsu grows in the deep valley,

birds Lomc to rest OA its leaves and th^ sing
sweet songs;

When the vine of Katsu grows in the deep valley, its

leaves are so green and its vines get so strong.

Let us cut the vine and get hs fiber;

Let us beat the fiber and make it into threads;

Let us weave a cloth with that thread, and let us
wi-.ir tho cloth.

We shall never complain how plain it is!

1 quite remember she was aKva\ s keeping this

writing next to her skin as her omamon soma (or

souvenir) all her life.

Her life was exactly as her own name, or this

ode.

She might have met with many a rough storm

in this world, but she always persevered every-

thing to herself, and let all merry birds rest on

her and sing. She always dressed herself in

quite plain cloth, and never
complained. She gave all com-
fort to the rest of her family.

When she was a giri she was
most filial to her parents. It

was wide-known fact — every

villager used to tell me that.

mother was watching the fencing. Seeing his

gallantry, she fell into love with him. Her father

noticed her love, and let her marry my father.

It was so unlike most Japanese marriages in

those days. Ccnerally they used to marry with-

out love. That was the reason my parents were
so happy. There was always some sweet fra-

grance in my home. Between my parents there

was always existing some sweetness, abundant
sympathy, and much respecting to each other.

And they adored us, the children. But, as my
mother had such a serious accident when a girt,

she used to suffer ill health from time to time.

She was so delicate. So, although 1 was quite

happy-natured bcu
, I had to worrv much about

her life. 1 so well remember it was when I was
about seven or eight >-ears old, one of our ser-

vants came to mc and said: " My honorable little

master, how lucky you must be! You can do
anything you like. Oh, let me have your life

only for one day, I shall be quite contented."

I sighed and said to her: "Ho you think I

am a happy boy.' You don't know me, then.

Don't you know I have much to worry? I am
worrying every minute to think what to do if

something happens to my mother's life!"

My servant did not know how to answer
me, and she sobbed.

As I was growing up my mother was getting

weaker and weaker every year. Once she used

MY MOTHER'S t-UNERAL— THE SHINTO CEREMONY
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to be in her ill bed three times in a year; but next

year she was for six times, and the next year she

was in bed full four months altogether — some-

thing like that. She often got a great pain in

her chest so suddenly, and sometimes that hap-

pened in midnight, i was always ready to run

up to her doctor, because I could run quicker

than anybody in my house.

It was when I was just ten years old, one

autumn afternoon, she walked in our garden,

.and fell down. She could not stand up. My
sisters heljied her to her room. Her face was
bruised and a little bleeding. I was so terri-

fied, and 1 thought of the worst. My most

anxious anticipation was proved only too true.

Since this accident she was quite flat in bed.

Some villagers told me if she ate a carp-fish she

would be cured. So i used to go fishing after

the school hours every day. My father and

brother knew it was only t(H) f<x)lish to believe

that, but they said nothing to me. They knew
my mother's illnesswas quite uncurable, but they

did not want to hurt my childish heart. 1 went

to fishing week after week without the result.

One day, to my great delight, I caught a tiny

carp-fish. My mother was so pleased, and said

to me she would surely be cured with that

fish. She ate it. Nevertheless she was getting

worse and worse. I began to believe all sorts of

miracle stories. The villagers told me so-and-so

image is very holy; if you pray to him every-

thing is fulfilled. So I used to go to man\ tem-

ples to pray. And I often offered candle-lights

to some images in midnight, and I kept it quite

secret to everybody. To my heart's rending,

my mother's condition never improved.

One of the spring evenings next year my
brother and myself had a walk along some rice-

fields. It was a nice and cix>l evening. All the

rice had abundant silver dew on each leaf. The
sun was just set, leaving the golden rays on the

edge of the western clouds. Some place smoke
was going up high from the roofs of some farm-

er's house. Three or five frogs began to croak

between the rice-fields. The evening bells of

far-distant temples were tolling slowly. My
brother and mxself were getting on quite poet-

ically, and we both were loitering along the bank
of a small streamlet. Our d{Ktor was coming
from the direction of our house. We both hur-

ried toward him. My brother asked him what
did he think about our mother. The doctor,

looking at me, gave some sign in his eye to my
brother. .My brother immediately said to me:

"Heiji, you hear some frog is croaking so

nicely. Go up there and catch him."

I obeyed to his demand, and ran away from
them. But I had such a shocking anticipation.
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M\' heart beat high. I i-nultl not think nhnut

the frogs; 1 watched them from the distance,

and in a few minutes 1 came back to them. The
doctor was just sa\ ing good-by to my brother.

I snw mv brother's eyes were quite rod. I asked

him what the doctor had said to him. He
would not tell me. He only said smoke came
into hi"; ew5, and he rubbed liis eves. Mv
imagmation went quickly to the worst point.

That beautiful poetic view just until a few min-
utis aKt> turned into such a melancholy color

to my eyes. Kvcn now, when 1 see the same
effect of sunset, I alwa\ s recollect this saddest

moment. We both went home quite silent.

My father always had the bright side. He
said: "That man is not the only doctor in this

world. I shall get better ones, who would surely

make your mother quite recovered." He invited

many famous medical professors, i think he

spent enormous amount of money for that.

Whenever I had spare time from my lessons. I

was by the side of my mother's bed every day,

and tried to soothe her. One day I saw her face

was so pale. I said to her: "Mother, \ ou i(x>k

so ill; what shall I do for \(>u?" She shed

tears. That was so strange to me, because it

was her nature not lo turn her sadness to any-

badv, c^pcctnlly to me. Immediately I thought

her long illness must have made her mind so

weak. She said to me: "My dearest Heiji, I

feel so sorry for you to have such a delicate

mother. Lrxjk at those children who have

healthy mothers. They have nothing to worry

at your age. Bttt» roy dear child, you worry so

much about my illness. Don't you? All the

doctors may forsake my life, but I shall try to

struggle to live bnger for your sake. Don't you
remember that great historian Rai San Yo? He
had consumption. Every doctor gave up the

hope. But San Yo hhnsdf said he would not
die until he had finished his history books, and
he lived until his work was done. You see, his

strong will has conquered the death. 1, tou,

have a strong will to live until you grow up
a little more."

She buried her face in her bed, and i wept
silently by her side.

The next summer came, and she was much
improving— indeed, so much so that she began

to have a walk in the back garden. All my
families were so delighted. We all thought she

was quite recovered.

At that time my father was invited by a

daimyo in the next village to have the lectures <rf

"Shiki," the famous ancient Chinese history.

He suggested that I ought to join to that lecture,

because my mother had become so well. He
wanted me badly, because he was so proud of

me to understand "Shiki" at the age of eleven.

So I wont to that daimyo's house to ^' ^ v

my father. 1 stayed there about fortnight.

The lecture was not yet fmished, but I began to
feel uneasy so to be away from my mother. 1

bid good-b\ to my father and came home.
Strange to sa> , my mother began to be ill again

on the san.e morning. She was in bed. In the

evening 1 was nursing her as usual, while my
brother was lecturing Mencius to some young
boys in a tea-ceremony room.

My mother said to me: "I don't want >ou

for a few minutes, so go to your brother. I shall

call you as soon as I want you." So 1 went to

that tea<eremony room. Only two or three

minutes later ! heard my mother's voice. She
was not calling me; it sounded more like scream-

ing. I rushed into her room. I saw her fall

down before she reached to her bed. She was
choking.

I called my brother to attend on her, and I

myself ran to the doctor - immediately. The
doctor's maid told me he was having bath,

so he would ccme in a few minutes. I could

not go back alone without the doctor. I was
stamping the ground at the entrance. My
patience was broken. 1 rushed into his bath-

room. He said he had not finished bis bath yet.

But 1 asked him to come out. I helped him to

dress up, and the doctor and 1 ran back to my
house.

Everything was so silent. I shouted to my
brother. " Doctc r has come!" He gave no an-

swer. When wc went into the room, I saw my
brother was drooping his head down by the side

of my mother's bed. M\' mother was l\ing

quite motionless in her bed. The doctor an-

nounced her life was out of any hope.

I could not believe that fcr the moment. I

felt 1 was dreaming in a dream, i don't remem-
ber what I W9i doing until the next morning.

I do not mean to be conceited, but rodly 1 have

fairlv pood memory of anything, and if 1 try to

recollect it 1 alua>s get it from my memor>'.

Only that night my mother died was the excep-

tion to the rule of my memor^'. It is more as

if 1 was chloroformed. 1 1 is quite a blank. Did

1 cry? Did I weep? Or did I sleep or not? I

don't remember. Only one thing I am quite

sure is that I did not faint, so 1 must have been

doing something.

The next morning my father, sister, and all

relatives were at home, and relations and

friends who were far away were arriving every

hour all day.

I myself refused to sec anybody . 1 secluded

myself in my little room. There 1 buried my
face in my own arms oi* a desk and wept. All

the mourners came to my room. They did not

know what to say to mc. They passed away in
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silence. Now and then I lifted my head, and I

saw through my tears those people who came in

front of me and very sympathetically nodded
their heads and went away. My favorite aunts

and some few intimate people patted my
shoulder for their affection and sympathy. I

grasped the hand of some of them. But no

sooner than I touched their hands, I noticed the

tears began to flow on their cheeks so freely.

Neither they nor I could utter a single word.

My father came in and said: "Heiji wants

rather to be left alone. Is that not so?" 1 an-

swered, "Yes." So they all left. My sister

used to bring every meal and leave them on my
desk. But she could not utter a word. Very
often the dishes were quite cold when I lifted

up my head. Very little indeed I could take.

Five days passed that wa\'. Then the funeral

day came. In the morning my father came to

me and whispered to me, " Be as a Samurai
to-day."

I came back into my own conscience immedi-
ately. I joined to the funeral procession and

walked just after m>' brother. As my mother
was so popular in our village, there were so •

many mourners; the procession was such a

long one. Then there were plenty spectators.

They all knew I was so much upset, and I heard

they were whispering: "What has become of

our poor little Master Heiji? Is he in the pro-

cession?"

I was most solemn, but showed no trace of

my tears. They seemed so surprised, and my
father was so proud of me.

Oh, I was such a little devil to be so hypo-

crite. By no means could I conquer my sad-

ness. No sooner than I came back I was quite

broken down. The shock was even greater than

before the funeral. Everybod\' seemed to be

getting recovered from their shock, little by
little, every day; but I was in reverse. At the

time of the funeral my misery was a sort of mad-
ness. But as the time passed on my conscience

was getting back, and 1 began to think of my
mother's past life.

I recollected all her kindness and sweetness,
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and cspocially when 1 was so naughty to her.

I said alono: "Why have you gone so soon, my
dearest mother? I believe I could be a nicer

boy if I tried. Then how much you would be

pleased with me. I am sure I have not done

my best to you. Mother, do forgive me!"
1 was talking alone all the time as if my

mother was present. Then, in midnight, I used

to steal away myself from my bed and go to

her grave to shed my tears. .My servants

always fetched me home, and told mc if I

go to the grave-yard in midnight some ghost

might appear to me. I said: "Oh, let the

ghost of my mother appear to me. I shall be

so happy to tell her what I had not done dur-

ing her life!"

My father began to notice that I was not

quite right. He sent for some doctors. Some
of them expressed their opinion freely that I

should be cither insane or die.

WITCH-WOMAN
BY

CELIA HARRIS

WITCH-WOMAN, witch-woman, take your spell from off me!

Why would you be wanting a decent lad like me?
Up and down the hurrying street, the girls and young men scoff mc.

Were-woman, dear woman, will you let mc be?

I must be a-building with my builder brothers,

Here wiiere the giant girdcred city stands;

And every day I dawdle and leave the tasks to others.

Remembering the white touch of your hands.

I would be a-marrying a wife before I'm older;

Fine I would be knowing a room swept bright.

And a little wild son leaping on my shoulder;

But I hear your voice love-calling in the night.

Witch-woman, witch-woman, take your spell from oflT mel

You should not be wanting a tether-heart like me.

When I follow near, you only cheat and scoff me.

Witch-woman, witch-woman, why not let me be?
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Miss Hinck
by Henry Sydnor Harrison

Jutk«r»f**QMeid*'

Illustrations by Henry R^eigh

IN

going from a gi\i n point on uOth Strcot

to the subway station at 125th, it is not

usual to begin by circling the block to

127th Street, cspeciallv in sleet, darkness,

and deridiv cold. When two people pur-

sue so unusual a course at the same time, moving
unobtrusively on oppoMte sides of the street, in

the nature of things the joinciJoncc is IIk<.I\' to

attract the attention ot one or the other ot them.

In the bright Ught of the entrance to the tube

this came almost face to face, and the clergy-

man took a good look at her. Certainly she was
a decent-looking old bod> , if any woman was:

white-haired, wrinkled, spectacled, and stooped.

A thoroughly respectable domestic servant of

the upper class she looked, in her old black hat,

wispy veil, and gray shawl; and her brief usance

at the reverend gentleman was precisc!\ what it

should have been from her to him — open defer-

ence itsdf. Nevertheless, he, going more slowly

down the draughty steps, continued to study
her from behind with a singular intentness.

An express was just thundering in, which the

clergyman, handicapped as he was by his club-

foot and stout cnne, w.is bare!\' in time to catch.

He entered the same car with the woman, and
chanced to take a seat directly across from her.

It must have been then after half past eleven

o'clock, and the wildne<;s of the weather was
discouraging to travel. The car was almost de-

serted. Even in this underground retreat the

bitter bre.ttli of the night blew and bit, and the

old woman shivered under her shawl. At last,

her teeth chattering, she got up in an ap>ologetic

sort of way, and moved toward the better pro-

tected rear of the car, feeling the empty seats as

she went, in a palpable search for hot pipes.

The clergyman's eyes followed her candidly, and
watched her sink down, presentl\', into a seat on
his own side of the car. A young couple sat

between them now; he could no longer see the

woman, beyond occasional glimpses of her black

knees and her ancient bonnet, skewered on with

a long sted hatpin.

Nothing could have seemed more natural or

more trivial than this change of seats on the part

of a thin-blooded and half-frozen passenger

But it happened to be a time of mutual doubt

and suspicion, of alert suspicions and hair-trig-

ger watchtulness, w tien men looked askance into

every strange face and the most infinitesimal

Ini idents were likels' to t.ike on a li> sterical im-

portance. Through days of fruitless searching

for a fugitive outlaw of extraordinary gifts, the

nerve of the dly h.ul b^'cn slowly str.ilned to the

breaking-point. All jumped, now, when an>-

body cried " Boo!" and the hue and cry went up
falsely twenty times a day.

The clcrp\man pondered; mechanically he

turned up his coat collar and fdi to stamping his

icy feet. He was an Episcc^al clergyman, by his

garb — rather short, very full-br>diod, not to say

fat, bearded and somewhat puify-faced, with

heavy cheeks cut by deep creases. Welt lined

against the cold though he was, he, too, began to

suffer visibly, and presfntl\ was forced to retreat

in his turn, seeking out a new place where the

heating apparatus gave a better account of it«

self. Ho found one. reasonably enough, two

seats beyond the old serving-woman, limped

into tt, and soon relapsed into his own thoughts.

The young couple, now half the car-length

awa\', were vcr>' thoroushly absorbed in each

other's Iv. I hc tilth traveler, a withered

old gentleman sitting next the middle door

across the aisle, napped fitfully upon his cane.

The woman in the hat and shawl sat in a sad

kind of silence; and the train hurled itself roar-

iiigly throuuh the tube. After a time, she

glanced timidly at the meditating clergyman,

and her look fell swiftly from his face to the dis-

carded " ten-o'clockeJttra" lying byhisside. She

removed her dim gaze and let it travel casually

about the car; but before long it returned again,

pointedly, to the newspaper. Then, with some
obvious hisitation. she bent foruard and said:

" Excuse me, father, but would you please let

me look at your paper a minute, sir?"
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The clergyman came out of his reverie in-

stantly, and looked up with almost an eager

smile.

"Certainly. Keep it if you like; I am quite

through with it. But," he said, in a pleasant deep

voice, "
I am an Episcopal minister, not a priest."

"Oh, sir— I beg your pardon; I thought-
"

He dismissed the apology with a smile and

a good-natured hand.

The woman opened the paper with decent

cotton-gloved fingers. The garish head-lines

told the story at a glance: "tarth Opened and

Swallowed Miss Hinch — Headquarters Vir-

tually Abandons Case — Even Jessie Dark" —
so the bold capitals ran on —" Seems Stumped."

Below the spread was a luridly written but

flimsy narrative, marked "By Jessie Dark,"

And so on — nmc "triumphs" in all; and
nearly every one of them, as the least observant

reader could hardly fail to notice, involved the
capture of a woman.

Nevertheless, it could not be pretended that

the "snappy" paragraphs in this evening's

extra seemed to foreshadow a new or tenth tri-

umph on the part of Jessie Dark at any early

date; and the old serving-woman in the car

presently laid down the reeking sheet with an
irrepressible sigh.

The clergyman glanced toward her kindly.

The sigh was so audible that it seemed to be
almost an invitation; besides, public interest in

the great case was a freemasonry that made
conversation between total strangers the rule

wherever two or three were gathered together

'HE CONTINUED TO STUDY HER WITH A SINGULAR INTtNTNtSS*

which at once confirmed the odd implication

of the caption. "Jessie Dark," it was manifest,

was one of those most extraordinary of the prod-

ucts of yellow journalism, a woman "crime

expert." nowin action. More than this, shcwasa
"crime expert" to be taken seriousl>', it seemed
— no mere office-desk sleuth, but an actual per-

former with, unexpectedly enough, a somewhat
formidable list of notches on her gun. S<» much,

at least, was to be gathered from her paper's

loud display of "Jessie Dark's '! riumphs":

•March a, 1001. Caught Julia X ictorinn, alias Greg-
ory, the brains of the " Healcy Ring" ktdnappiTs.

October 7-29, 1903. Found Mrs. I rot wood and se-

cured the letter that convicted her of the murder
of her lover. LIlis I.. Swan.

December 17, 190). Kan down Charles Rartsch in a

Newark laundry and trapped a confession from him.

July 4. lifo^. Caught Mary Calloran and recovered
the Stratford jewels.

"You were reading about this strange mys-

tery, perhaps?"

"

The woman, with a sharp intake of breath,

answered: "Yes. sir. Oh, sir, it seems as if I

couldn't think of anything else."

"Ah?" he said, without surprise. "It cer-

tainly appears to be a remarkable affair."

Remarkable indeed the affair seemed. In a

tiny little room within ten steps of Broadwav.

at half past nine o'clock on a fine evening, Mi>s

Hinch had killed John Cathen*'ood with the

light sword she used in her well-known repre-

sentation of the father of his country. Cather-

wood, it was known, had come to tell her of his

approaching marriage; and ten thousand ama-

teur detectives, athirst for rewards, had required

no further "motive" of a creature so notorious

for fierce jealousy. So far the tragedy was com-

monplace enough, and even vulgar. What had
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redeemed it to romance from this point on was

the extraordinary faculty of the woman, which

had made her famous while she was still in

her teens. Coarse violent, utterly unmoral she

might be. but she h.-ippt-ned also to he the most

astonishmg impersonator of her time. Her

brilliant "act" consisted of a series of character

changes, man\ of thorn ifonc in full si.uht of the

audience with the assistance only of a small

table of properties half concealed under a net.

Some of these transibrmations were so amazing
as to be bcvond belief, even after one h.ul sat

and watched ihcm. Not her appearance only,

but vo^ce, speech, manner, carriage, all shifted

inijreJi Av to fit the new pnrt; so that the wnmnn
appeared to have no permanent form or fashion

of her own, but to be only so much plastic human
material out of which her cunning could mold at

will man. woman, or child, great lady of the

Louii«in court or Tammany statesman with

the modemest of East Side modernisms upon
his lip.

With this strange skill, hitherto used only to

enthrall huge audiences and wring extortionate

contracts from managers, the woman known as

Miss Hinch — she appeared to be without a first

name— was now fighting for her life somewhere
against the police of the world. Without arti-

fice, she was .1 tall, thin-chested young woman
with strongly marked features and considerable

beauty of a bold sort. What she would look

like at the present moment noboJ\- coul<f even

venture a guess. Having stabbed John Cather-

wood in her dressing-room at the Amphitheater,

she had put on her hat and coat, dropped two
wips and her make-up kit into a hand-b.ap. and
walked out into Bruadway. Within ten min-

utes the dead body of Catherwood was found
and the chase begun. At the stage door, as she

passed out. Miss Hinch had met an acquaint-

ance, a young comedian named Dargis, and ex-

changed a word of greeting with him. That had
been two weeks ago. After Dargis, no one had
seen her. The earth, indeed, seemed to have

opened and swallowed her. Yet her natural

features were almost as well known as a Presi-

dent's, and the newspapers of a continent were

daily reprinting them in a thousand variations.

"A very remarkable case," repeated the

clergyman, rather absently; and his neighbor,

the old woman, respectfully agreed that it was.

After that she hesitated a moment, and then
added, with sudden bitterness:

"Oh, they'll never catch her, sir— never!

She's too smart for 'em all. Miss Hinch is."

Attracted by her tone. The stout divine in-

quired if she was particularly interested in

the case.
" Yes, sir— 1 got reason to be. Jack Cather-

wooJ's mother and me was at school together,

and great friends all our life long. Oh, sir," she

went on, as if in answer to his look of faint sur-

prise, "Jack was a fine gentleman, with manners
and looks and all bevnnd his people. Rirt he

never grew away from his old mother, sir — no,

sir, never! And I don't believe ever a Sunday
passed that he didn't go up and set the after-

noon away with her. talking and laughing just

like he was a little boy again. Maybe he
dune things he hadn't ought, as high>spirited

I ids will, but oh. sir, he was a good boy in his

heart — a good buy. And it does seem too hard

for him to die like that — and that hussy free to

go her wa\'. rulnin' and killin'^—- "
"My good woman," said the clergyman

presently, compose yourself. No matter how
diabolical this woman's skill is, h'er sin will

assuredly find her ovii."

The woman dutilully lowered her liandker-

chief and tried to compose herself, as bidden.

"Rut fill, sir, she's that clever -diabolical,

just as ye say, sir. Through poor Jack we of

course heard much gossip aboiit her, and they

do say that her best tricks was not done on the

stage at all. They say. sir. that, sitiin" around

a table with her friends, she could begin and
twist her face so strange and terrible that they

would beg her to stop, and jump up and run

from the table — frightened out of their lives,

sir, grown-up people, by the terrible faces she

could make. And let her only step behind her

screen fora minute— for she kept her secrets well.

Miss Hinch did— and she'd come walking out
to you, and you could /;<> ri^lit up to her in the

full lij'h' and take her hand, and still \f>u

couldn I make yourself believe that it was lier.
*

"Yes," said the clergyman, "i have heard

that she is remarkabl\' clever — though, as a

stranger in this part of the world, 1 never saw
her act. I must say. it is all very interesting and
strange."

He turned his head and stared through the

rear door of the car at the dark flying walls. At
the same moment the woman turned her head
and stared full at the clergyman. When he

turned back, her gaze had gone off toward the

front of the car, and he picked up the paper
tliiui'^htfully.

"I'm a visitor in the city, from Denver,

Gcdorado," he said presently, "and knew little

or nothing about the case until an evening or

two ago, when I attended a meeting of gentle-

men here. The men's club of St. Matthias'

Church— perhaps you know the place? Upon
my word, the\- talked of nofhinf^ else. I con-

fess they got me quite interested in their gossip.

So to-night I bought this paper to see what this

extraordinary woman detective it cmplcys had
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tu say about it. We don't have such things in

the West, \ know. Rut I musr say I was dis-

appointed, after ail the talk about her."
" Yes, sir, indeed, and no wonder, for she's

told Mrs. Catherw(x>J herself that she's never

made such a failure as this, so far. It seemed

like she could always catch women, sir, up to

this. It seemed like she knew in her own mind
ju<;f whnt n wnmrtn would do, where she'd try to

hide and all, and so she cuuld find them time

and time when the men detectives didn't know
where to look. But oh, sir. she's n^\cr had to

hunt for such a woman as .Miss Hinch before!"
" No? I suppose not, " said the clergyman.

Her story here in the paper certainly seems

to me very poar."

"Story, sir! Bless my soul I
" suddenly ex-

ploded the old gentleman across the aisle, to

the surprise of both. "You don't suppose the

clever little woman is going to show her hand in

those stories, with Miss Hinch in the city and

reading every line of them!"

The approach to hi<= st.iftnn, it scLnic«.I, h.id

roused him from his nap just m time to overhear

the episcopate criticism. Now he answered the

looks of the old woman and the ctergyman with

an elderly cackle.

" Excuse my intrusion, I'm sure! But ! can't

sit silent and hear anybody run down Jessie

Dark — Miss Matthewson in private life, as

perhaps you don't know. No, sir! Why,
there's a man at my boarding-place— astonish*

ing young fellow named Hardy, Tom Hardy —
who's known her for years.' As to those stories,

sir, 1 can assure you that she puts in there

exadtyibe opfuHik of what she really tbinksi
"

"You don't tell me!" said- the clergyman
encouragingly.

"Yes, sir I Oh, she plays the game— yes,

yes! She has her private ideas, her clues, her

schemes. The woman doesn't live who is clever

enough to hoodwink Jessie Dark. 1 look for

devek>pments any day— any day, sir!"

\ new voice joined in. The young couple

down the car. their attention caught by the old

man's pervasive tones, had been frankly listen-

ing,: aiul it \sas illustrative of the public mind

at the moment that, as they now rose for their

station, the young fellow tcit perfectly free to

offer his contribution:
" Trrrrii ikIi iu-I'. dr.im.iTic sitn.Ttion. isn't it,

gcntlemenr 1 hose two ck-xor women pitted

against each other in a life-and-death struggle,

lighting it out silently in tlu uruiiTground some-

where — keen professional pride on one side

and the fear of the ekvtric chair on the other.

Ci4H>d heavens, there's

"Oh, > fs! Oh, \es! " ex«.ljimed the old gen-

tleman rather testily. " But, my dear sir, it's

not professional pride that makes Jessie Dark so
resolute to win. It's sex jealousy, if you follow

me — no ofTense, madam! Yes, sir I Women
never have the slightest respect for each other's
abilities -not the slightest. No mer^. v for each
other, either! I tell vou. Jessie Dark J be
ashamed to be beaten by another wuin-in,

Kead her stories between the tines, sir — as I

do- Invincible determination — no weakening
— no mercy! You catch my point, sir?"

"It sounds reasonable," answered the Colo-
rado clergyman, with his courteous smile. "All
women, we are told* are natural rivals »t
heart

"

"Oh, I'm for Jessie Dark every timel" tlie

young fellow broke in eagerl>' — "especiall_\'

since the police have practically laid down.
But "

"Why, she's told my young friend Hardy."
the old gentleman rode him down, "that she'll

find Htnch if it takes her lifetime! Knuw$
a thing or two about actresses, she says. Says
the world isn't big enough for the cre.Ttiire to hide

Irom her. Well ! What do you think of that?
"

"Tell what we were just talking about,
George," saiil the \ounK wife, looking at her
husband with grossly admiring eyes.

"But oh, sir. " began the old woman timidly.

"Jack dtherwood's been dead two weeks nam,
and — and —
"Woman got on my car at nine o clock

to-night, sir." interjectied the subway guard,
who, having flung open the Jtxjrs for the sta-

tion, was listening excttedl\ to the symposium;
"wore a brown veil and goggles. I'd 'a' bet

every dollar I had
"

"Two weeks, inad.im' .And what t<: that,

pray?" exploded the old gentleman, rising tri-

umphantly, lifetime, if necessary 1 Oh,
never fear! Mrs, Victorian v^a^ onisidered

pretty clever, eh? Wasn't she? Kemembcr
what Jessie Dark did for her? Nan Parmalce,

t(M) - though the police did their best to steal

her credit. She'll do just mikh for MtSS

Hinch — you may take it from mei
'

" But how's she going to make the capture^

gentlemen?" cried the voung fellow, getting his

chance at last. " That's the point my wife and
Tve been discussing. Assuming that she suc-

ceeds in spotting this woman-devtl. what wtti

she do? Now
"Do, sir! Yell for the police! burst from

the old gentleman at the door.

"And have Miss Hinch sh<x>t her — and then

herself, t<x>? Wouldn't she have to
"

"Grand Central!" cried the guard, for the

second time; and the voung fdlow broke off |

reluciantly to lirul his pretty wife towing hiai

strongly toward the door.
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'"OH, THEY'LL NEVER CATCH HER. SIR — NEVER! SHE'S TOO SMART HOR EM ALL.

MISS HINCH IS'"

"Hope she nabs her soon, anyway," he called

back to the clergyman over his shoulder. "The
thing's getting on my nerves. One of these

kindergarten reward-chasers followed my wife

for five blocks the other day, just because she's

got a pointed chin, and I don't know what might

have happened if I hadn't come along and
"

Dours rolled shut behind him, and the train

flung itself on its way. Within the car, a

lengthy silence ensued. The clergyman stared

thoughtfully at the floor, and the old woman fell

back upon her borrowed paper. She appeared

to be re-reading the observations of Jessie Dark
with considerable care. Presently she lowered

the paper and began a quiet search for some-

thing under the folds of her shawl; and at

length, her hands emerging empty, she broke the

silence with a timid request:

"Oh, sir— have you a pencil you could lend

me, please? I'd like to mark something in the

piece to send to Mrs. Catherwood. It's what
she says here about the disguises, sir."

The kindly divine felt in his pockets, and
after some hunting produced a pencil — a fat

^ white one with blue lead. She thanked him
gratefully.

"How is Mrs. Catherwood bearing all this

strain and anxiety?" he asked suddenly.

"Have you seen her to-dav?"

"Oh, yes, sir. I've been spending the evening

with her since seven o'clock, and am just back

from there now. Oh, she's very much broke

up, sir."

She looked at him hesitatingh'. He stared

straight in front of him, saying nothing, though

he knew, in common with the rest of the reading

world, that Jack Catherwo<jd's mother lived,

not on 126th Street, but on East Tenth. Pres-

ently he wondered if his silence had not been

an error of judgment. Perhaps that mis-

statement had not been a slip, but something

cleverer.

The woman went on with a certain eagerness:

"Oh, sir, 1 only hope and pray those gentlemen

may be right, but it does look to .Mrs. Cather-

wood, and me too, that if Jessie Dark was going

to catch her at all, she'd have done it before

now. Look at those big, bold blue eyes she

had, sir, with lashes an inch long, they say, and

that terrible long chin of hers. They do say she

can change the color of her eyes, not forever of

course, but put a few of her drops into them and

make them look entirely different for a time.

But that chin, sir, ye'd say
"
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•OFFICER, LOOK WHAT I FOUND ON THE SIDEWALK
A MINUTE ADO*"

She broke off; for the clergyman, without

preliminaries of any sort, had picked up his

heavy stick and suddenly risen.

"Here wc are at Fourteenth Street," he said,

ntxlding pleasantly. "1 must change here.

CioTKl night. Success to Jessie Dark, I say!"

He was watching the woman's faded face in-

tently, and he saw just that look of respectful

surprise break into it that he had expected.
" Fourteenth Street, sir! I'd no notion at all

we'd come so far. It's where I get out too, sir,

the expresses not stopping at my station."

"Ah?" said the clergyman, with the utmost

drvness.

He led the way, limping and leaning on his

stick. They emerged upon the chill and cheer-

less platform, not exactly together, yet still with

some reference to their acqu.iintanceship on the

car. But the clergyman, after stumping along

a few steps, all at once realized that he was
walking alone, and turned. The woman had

halted. Over the intervening space their eyes

met.

"Come," said the man gently, "Come, let

us walk about a little to keep warm."

"Oh, sir— it's too kind of you. sir."

said the woman, coming forward.

From other cars two or three blue-

nosed people had got off to make the

change; one or two more came strag-

gling in from the street; but, scattered
over the bleak concrete expanse. the\

detracted little from the isolation that

seemed to surround the woman and the

clergyman. Step for step, the odd pair

made their way to the extreme northern
end of the platform.

" By the way." said the clergyman,
halting abruptly, "may I see that paper
again for a moment?"
"Oh, yes, sir — of course," said the

woman, producing it from beneath her

shawl. " If you want it back, sir
"

He said that he wanted only to glance

at it for a moment; but he fell to lor)king

through it page by page, with consider-

able care. The woman glanced at him
several times with timid respect. Finally

she said hesitatingly:

"I think, sir, I'll ask the ticket-chop-

per how long before the next train. I *m
very late as it is, sir, and I still must
stop to get something to eat before I go

to bed."

".•\n excellent idea," said the clerg>-

man.
He explained that he, too, was already

an hour behind time, and was spending

the night with cousins in Newark, to

boot. Side bv side, they retraced their steps

down the platform, ascertained the schedule

from the sleepy chopper, and. as by some tacit

consent, started slowly back again. But. before

they had gone very far, the woman all at once

stopped short and, with a white face. leaned

against the wall.

"Oh. sir. I'm afraid I'll just have to stop and

get a bite somewhere before I go on. You'll

think me foolish, sir, but I missed my supper

entirely to-night, and there is quite a faint feel-

ing coming over me."

The clergyman looked at her with apparent

concern. " Do you know, mv friend, you seem

to anticipate all my own wants? \out men-
tioning something to eat just now reminded

me that I myself was all but famishing. " He
glanced at his watch, appearing to deliberate.

" Yes. there is still time before my train. Come,
we will find a modest eating-place together."

"Oh. sir." she stammered, with a blush, "but
— you wouldn't want to eat with a poor old

woman like me. sir."

"And whv not? .^re we not all equal in the

sight of God?"
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They ascended the stairs together, h'ke any

prosperous parson and his poor parishioner, and,

coming out into Fourteenth Street, started west.

On the first block they came to a restaurant,

a brilliantly lighted, tiled and polished place

of the quick-lunch variety. But the woman
timidly preferred not to stop here, saying that

the glare of such places was very bad for her old

eyes. The kindly divine accepted the objection

as valid, without argument. Two blocks far-

ther on they found on a corner a quieter resort,

an unpretentious little haven which yet boasted

a "Ladies' Entrance" down the side street.

They entered by the front door, and sat down
at a table, facing each other. The woman read

the menu through, and fmally, after much em-
barrassed uncertainty, ordered poached eggs on

toast. The clergyman ordered the same. The
simple meal was soon despatched. Just as they

were fmishing it, the woman said apologetically:

"If >ou'll excuse me, sir —
could ! see the bill of fare a

minute? I think I'd best take a

little pot of tea to warm me up,

if thcv do not charge too high."

"I haven't the bill of fare,"

said the clergyman.

They looked diligently for the

cardboard strip, but it was no-

where to be seen. The waiter

drew near.
" Yes, ma'am ! I certainly left

it there on the table when I took

the order."

"I'm sure I can't imagine
what's become of it," repeated

theclergyman, rather insistently.

He looked hard at the woman,
and found that she was looking

hard at him. Both pairs of eyes

fell instantly.

The waiter brought another

bill of fare; the woman ordered

tea; the waiter came back with

it. The clergyman paid for both

orders with a dollar bill that

looked hard-earned.

The tea proved to be very

hot: it could not be drunk down
at a gulp. The clergyman,
watching the woman intently

as she sipped, seemed to grow
more and more restless. His

fingers drummed the table-

cloth; he could hardly sit

still. All at once he said: "What
is that calling in the street?

It sounds like newsboys."
The woman put her old head

on one side and listened. "Yes, sir. There
seems to be an extra out."

"Upon my word," he said, after a pause, "I

believe I'll go get one. Good gracious! Crime
is a very interesting thing, to be sure!"

He rose slowly, took down his shovel-hat

from the hanger near him, and, grasping his

heavy stick, limped to the door. Leaving it

open behind him, much to the annoyance of the

proprietor in the cashier's cage, he stood a

moment in the little vestibule, looking up and
down the street. Then he look a few slow steps

eastward, beckoning with his hand as he went,

and so passed out of sight of the woman at

the table.

The eating-place was on the corner, and out-

side the clergyman paused for half a breath.

North, east, south, and west he looked, and
nowhere he found what his flying glance

sought. He turned the corner into the darker

HE TURNED HIS HEAD HURRIEDLY EAST AND WEST,
SWEEPING THE DARK STREET WITH A SWIFT EYE"
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cross-street, and began to walk, at first slowly,

continualK' l*K»king about him. Pre^cntK' his

pace quickened, quickened so that he no longer

even stayed to use his stout cane. In another

niomcn( he was all but running, his clitb-f(K)t

pounding the icy sidewalk heavily as he went.

A newsboy thrust an extra under his vtry nose,

and he did not even see it.

Far down the street, nearlv two blocks away,

a tall figure in a blue coat stood and stamped in

the freezing sleet; and the hurrying divine sped

strait^Iit toward him. But he did not get vrr>"

near. For, as he passed the side entrance at

the extreme rear of the restaurant, a departing

guest dashed out so recklessly as to run full

into him. stopping him dead.

W ilhout looking at her, he knew who it was.

In fact, he did not look at her at all, but turned

his head hurriedly east and west, sweeping the

dark street with a swift eye. But the old

woman, having drawn back with a sharp ex>

cbmation as they collided, rushed breathlessly

into apologies:

"Oh, sir— excuse me, sir! A newsboy

popped his head into the side door just after you
went out. sir. and I ran to him to cet you the

paper. But he got awa) too quick for me, sir,

and so I
"

"Ex;i tl '
s id the clergyman in his quiet

deep vuice. ' That must have been the very

bo\ I myself was after."

On the other side, two men had just turned

into the street, well mufn> H :i'r>u>.<i the night,

talking cheerfully as thc> trudged along. Now
the clergyman looked full at the woman, and she

saw that there was a smile on his face.

"As he seems to have eluded us both, suppose

we return to the subway?"
"Yes, sir; it's full time I

-

"The sidewalk is so slippery." he went on
gently, "perhaps you had better take my
arm."

The woman did as she was bidden.

Behind the pair in the ding) restaurant, the

waiter came forward to shut the door, and lin-

gered to discuss with the proprietor the sudden

departure of his two patrons. However, the

score had been paid in full, with a liberal tip for

service, so there was no especial complaint to

make, ,\fter listening to some markedly un-

favorable comments on the wa\ s of the clerg>

,

the waiter returned to his table to set it in order

for the next customer.

On the floor in the carpeted aisle between

tables lay a white rectangle of cardboard, which

his familiar eye easily recognized as one of his

own bills of fare, face downward. He stooped

and picked it up. On the back of it was

some scribbling, made with a blue lead^pencit.

The handwriting was very loose and irregular, as
if the writer had had his e\ es elsewhere while he

wrote, and it was with some difliculty that the

waiter deciphered this message:

Miss Hinch 14th St. subway Get police quick

The waiter carried this curious document to

the proprietor, who read it over a number of

times. He was a dull man, and had a dull man's
suspiciousness of a practical joke. However,
after a good deal of irresolute discussion, he put
on his o\Trcnat and went out for a policeman.

He turned west, and half way up the block met
an elderiy bluecoat sauntering east. The police-

man looked at the scribbling, and dismissed it

profanely as a wag's foolishness of the sort that

was bothering the life out of inm a dozen times

a day. He walked along with the proprietor,

and as they drew near to the lattcr's place of

business, both became aware at the same mo-
ment of footsteps thudding nearer up the cross-

street from the south. .\s the\ looked up, two
young policemen, accompanied by a man in a

uniform like a street-car conductor's, swept

around the comer and dashed straight into the

restaurant.

The first policeman and the proprietor ran in

after them, and found them staring about rather

vacantl\ One of the breathless arms of the

law demanded if any suspicious characters had
been seen about the place, and the dull pro-

prietor said no. The officers, looking rather

tlat, explained their errand. It seemed that a

few moments before, the third man, who was

a ticket-chopper at the subway station, had
found a mysterious message lying on the floor

by his box. Whence it had come, how long it

had lain there, he had not the slightest idea.

However, there it was. The policeman ex-

hibited a crumpled white scrap torn from a

newspaper, on which was scrawled in blue

pencil:

Mils Hinch Miller's restaurant Get police quick

The first policeman, who was both the oldest

and the fattest of the three, produced the

message on the bill of fare, so utterly at odds

with this. The dull proprietor, now bethinking

himself, mentioned the clergyman and the old

woman who had taken poached eggs ami to i

together, called tor a second bill of fare, and de-

parted SO unexpectedly by different doors. The
ticket-chopper recalled that he had seen the

same pair at his station; they had come up, he

remembered, and questioned him closely about

trains. The three policemen were momentarily

puzzled by this testimony". But it was soon

plain to them thai if either the woman or the

clergyman really had any information about
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Miss Hinch— a highly improb-
able supposition in itself— they

would never have stopped with

peppering t h e nciphborhofxi

with silly little contradictory

messages.

"They're a pair of old fools

tryin' to have sport with po-lice,

and I'd like to run them in for

it," growled the fattest of the
officers; and this was the gen-

eral verdict.

The lit tie con fercnce broke up.
The dull proprietor returned to

his cage, the waiter to his table;

the subway man departed on the

run for his chc^ping-box; the

three policemen passed out into

the bitter night. They walked
together, grumbling, and their

feet, perhaps by some subcon-

scious impulse, turned eastward

toward the subway. And in

the middle of the next block a

man came running up to them.

"Officer, look what I found

on the sidewalk a minute ago.

Read that scribble!"

He held up a white slab

which proved to be a bill of -

fare from Miller's restaurant. On the back

of it the three peering officers saw, almost

illegibly scrawled in blue pencil:

Police! Miss llinch 14th St suhw

The hand trailed off on the w as though the

writer had been suddenly interrupted. The
fat policeman blasphemed and threatened

arrests. But the second fKjliceman, who was

dark and wiry, raised his head from the bill of

fare and said suddenly: "Tim, I believe there's

something in this."

"There'd ought to be ten days on the Island

in it for thtm," growled fat Tim.
"Suppose, now," said the other policeman,

staring intently at nothing, "the old woman was

Miss Hinch herself, f'r instance, and the parson

was shadowing her while pretendin' he never

suspicioned her, and .Miss Hinch not darin' to

cut and run lor it till she was sure she had a clean

getaway. Well now, Tim, what better could

he do
"

"That's right!" exclaimed the third police-

man. "Specially when ye think that Hinch
carries a gun, anil use it, too! Why not h^ve
a look in at the subway Station anyway, the

three of us?"

This proposal carried the day. The three

oflficers started for the subway, the citizen fol-

Tin: WAITKR CARRIED THIS CUKIOU5 DOCUMtNT TO THE
PROPRILTOK, WHO READ IT OVER A NUMBER OF TIMES"

lowing. They walked at a good pace and with-

out more talk; and both their speed and their

silence had a subtle psychological reaction. As
the minds of the four men turned inward upon
the odd behavior of the pair in Miller's restau-

rant, the conviction that, after all, something
important might be afoot grew and strengthened

within each one of them. Unconsciously their

pace quickened. It was the dark, wiry police-

man who first broke into an open run, but the

three other men had been for twenty paces on
the verge of it.

However, these consultations and vacillations

had taken time. The stout clergyman and the

poor old woman had five minutes' start of the

officers of the law, and that, as it happened, was
all that the occasion required. On Fourteenth
Street, as they made their way arm in arm to the

station, thev were seen, and remembered, by
a number of belated pedestrians. It was ob-

ierved by more tiian one that the woman lagged

as she were tired, while the club-footed divine,

supporting her on his arm, steadily kept her up
to his own brisk gait.

So walking, the pair descended the subway
steps, came out Upon the bare platform again,

and presently stood once more at the extreme

uptown end of it, just where they had waited

half an hour htkn. Near by a careless porter
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had overturned a bucket of water, and n

splotvih of thin ice ran out and over the edge of

the concrete. Two young men who were taking

hve!'>' turns up and down distinct!\' heard the

clergv man warn the woman tu look out for this

ice. Far away to the north was to be heard the

faint roar of an approaching train.

The A'oman stood nearest the track, and the

clergyman stood in front of her. In the vague

light their looks nu t. and each was struck b\

the pallor of the olhcr's face. In addition. llu-

woman was breathing hard, and her hands and

feet betrayed some nervousness. It was difli-

eult now to ignore the tot» patent fact that for an

hour they had been clinging desperately to each

f>ther, a t all costs ; bu t the clergyman made a cred-

itable effort to do so. He talked ramblin^U . in

a kind voice, for the most part of the deplorable

weather and his train to Newark, tor which he

was now so late. And alt the time both of them
were in.essanth* turning; tlit ir heads toward the

station entrance, as ii expecting some arrival.

As he talked, the clergyman kept his hands
unobtrusively busy. Kroro the bottom edge of

Ms black sack-coat he drew a pin, and stuck it

(jeep into the ball of his middle finger. He took

out his handkerchief to dust the hard sleet from

his broad hat; and under his overcoat he pressed

the handkerchief against his bleeding fmger.

While making these small arrangements, he held

the woman's eyes with his own, chatting kindly;

and, still holding them, he suddenly broke off his

random talk and peered at her cheek with concern.

"My good woman, you've scratched your

cheek somehow! Why, bless me, it's bleeding

quite badly."

"Never mind." said the woman, and swept

her eyes hurriedly toward the entr.mce.

"But« gpod gracious, 1 must mind! The
blood will fall on your shawl. If you will

permit me — ah!
"

Too quick for her, he leaned forward and,

through the thin veil, swept her cheek hard with

his handkerchief; and. removing it. held it up so

that she might see the himd for herself. But

she did not glance at the handkerchief, and
neither did be. His gaze was riveted Upon her

cheek, which looked smooth and clear where
he had smud^,«ed the clever wrinkles away.

Down the steps and upon the platform

pounded the feet of three flying policemen. But
it was quite evident now that the express

Would thunder in just ahead of them. The
clergyman, standing close in front of the woman,
took a firmer grip on his heavy stick and
smiled full into her face.

"Miss Hinch. you are not so terriblv clever,

after all!"

The woman sprang back from him with an

irrepressible exclamation, and in that moment
her eye fell upon the police. Unluckily, her

foot slipped upon the treacherous ice— or it

ma\' ha\e Tripped on the stout cane when the

clergyman suddenly shifted its position. And
in the next breath the front of the express

train roared past.

R\- one of those curious circumstances that

sometimes refute all experience, the bod\ of the

woman was not mangled or mutilated in the least.

I here was a deep blue bruise on the left temple,

and apparently that was all; even the ancient

hat remained on her head, skewered fast by the

ions pin. It was the clergyman who found the

body, huddled anyhow at the side of the track

where the train had flung it — he who covered

the still face and superintended the removal to

the platform. Two eye-witnesses of the tragedy

pointed out the ice on which the unfortunate

woman had slipped, and described their honor
as they saw her companion spring forward just

too late to save her.

Not wishing to bring on a ddirium of excite-

ment among the half dozen chance bystanders,

two policemen drew the clergyman quietly aside

and showed him the three mysterious messages.

Much affected by the shocking end of his

sleuthcry as he was, he readily admitted having

written them. He briefly recounted how the

woman's strange movementson i a6tli Street had
arrested his attention, and how, watching her

closely on the car, he had fmallv detected that

she wore a wig. Unfortunately, however, her

suspicions appeared to have been aroused In his

interest in her, anil there.ifter a long battle of

wits had ensued between them— he trying to

call the police without her knowledge, she dog>
ging him close to prevent that, .ind at the same
time watching her chance to give him the slip.

He rehearsed how, in the restaurant, when he
had invented an excuse to leave her for an in-

stant, she had made a bolt and narrowlv missed

getting away; and finally how, having brought

her back to the subway and seeing the police at

Inst near, he had exposed her make-up and called

her name, with unexpectedly shocking results.

"And now," he concluded in a shaken voice,

"1 am naturali> most anxious to know whether

I am right — or have made some terrible mis-

take. Will \'ou look at her, officer, and tell mc
if it is — she?"

But the fat policeman «;hook his head over the

well-knowit ability of Miss Hinch to look like

everybody else in the worid but herself.

" It'll take God Almighty to tell ye that, sir—
saving your presence, 1 'II leave it f 'r headquar-

ters," he continued, as if that were the same
thing. " But, if it is her, she's gone to her re-

ward, sir."
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"God pity her!" said the clergyman.

"Ament Give me your name, sir. They
may want yc in the morning."

The clergyman gave it: Rev. Theodore
Shaler,of Denver; city address, 24; East ia6th

Street. Having thus discharged his duty in the

affair, he started sadly to go away; but. passing

by the silent figure stretched on a bench under

the ticket-sdier's overcoat, he bared his head

and storr > ^'"'^ one last look at it.

The parson's gentleness and efliciency had

already won favorable comments from the by-

standers, and of the first quality he now gave

a final proof. The dead woman's balloJ-up

handkerchief, which somebody had recovered

from the track and laid upon her breast, had
slipped to the floor; and the clergyman, observ-

ing it. stooped silently to restore it again. This

last small service chanced to bring his head ckise

to the head of the dead woman; and, as he

straightened up again, her projecting hat-pin

struck his cheek and ripped a straight line Juwn
it. Hiis in itself would have been a trifle^ since

S NEW SERIAL 5«9

scratches soon heal. But it happened that the

point of the hat<pia caught under the lining of

the clergyman's perfect beard and ripped it

clean from him; so that, as he rose with a sud-

den shrill cry, he turned upon the Stttonished

onlookers the bape. smcK^tK chin of a Woman,
curiously long and pointed.

There was only one such chin in the world,

and the very urchins in the street would have
known it at a glance. .\mu\ a siuidcn uproar

which ill became the presence of the dead, the

police closed in on Miss Hinch and handcuffed

her with vidence, fearing suicide, if not some
new witchery; and at the station-hou5e an un-

emotional matron divested the famous imper-

sonator of the last and best of all her many dis-

guises, This much the police did. But it was

quite distinctly understood that it was Jessie

Dark who had really made the capture, and the

papers next morning printed pictures of the

unconquerable little woman and of the hat-pin

with which she had reached back from another

world to bring her greatest adversary to justice.

DINK STOV

OWEN JOHNSON

WITH the October issue

of McCtLRr's MAr,A7TNr.

we begin Owen Johnson's

new serial, entitled' "Dink
Stover at Yale," in which

the tendencies of college life in the United

Statc'i lo-day are treated with great frankness.

Although the story takes place at Yale, it

handles conditions which more or less prevail

in all American universities.

Mr.Johnson believes that the American people

have a right toexpect a great deal more than they

get from the American college. He points out the

impenetrable isolation ot the college in themidst

of an aroused and serious nation; the develop-

mentof theold-fashioned college into the modern

g)mnasium thronged with boyish barbarians.

While the novel is in no sense' controversial, it

deals boldly with the social forces at work in our

ER AT YALE"

•S NEW SERIAL

colleges to-day, and with the social system that

is more and more tending to turn our Fastern

universities into social clearing-houses. The
novel will arouse criticism from man> loyal coU
lege men, but it can not fail to provoke discus-

sion among the great numbers who look back on

their college experiences with perplexity — or

even with a sense of loss.

Mr. Johnson believes that There will be in the

American college a renewal of interest in politi-

cal affairs, and a return to a pride in mental

distinction, to a hunger for information about

the heritage of the past and about the forces

that arc njoving the world to-day. He believes

that the United States has a right to expect from
its colleges that social, intellectual, and political

inspiration which the universities of Germany,
France, England, and Russia constantly reneW
in those countries.
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Case of
J^chard Meynell

*

by ASv.Mimphry Hhrxi

XIX

IT

was in the week before Christmas that

Professor Veitch— the same Professor

who had been ont- of the Bishop's com-

mission of enquiry in Kichard Meynell s

case — knocked one afternoon at Canon
France's door to ask for a cup of tea. He had

come down to give a lecture to the Church Club,

which had been recently started in Markbor-

ough in opposition to the Reformers' Club; but

his acceptance of the invitation had been a

good deal determined b>' his verv keen desire to

probe the later extraordinary developments of

the Meynell affair on the spot.

France was in his low-ceiled study, oc>.upied,

as usual, with drawers full of documents of

many kinds— most of them mediaeval deeds

and charters which he was calendaring for the

Cathedral Library. His table and the floor

were Uttered by them; a stack of the Roils pub-

lications was on his right hand; a Dudgale's
" Mon^sticon " ki\ open at a little distance; and

curled upon a newspaper beside it lay a grey

kitten. The kitten had that morning upset an

inkstand over three sheets of the Canon's labori-

ous handwriting. At the time he had, indeed,

dropped her angrily by the scruiT of the neck

into a waste-paper basket to repent of her sins;

but here she was again, and the Canon had
patiently rewritten the sheets.

• There were not many softnesses in the Canon's

life. The kitten was one; of the other perhaps

only his sister, nearly as old as himself, who lived

with him, was aware. Twenty years before—
just after his appointment to the Canonry— he

had married a young and, in the opinion of his

J70

family, flighty wife, who had lived a year and
then died. She had passed like a sprinL' tl«:>wer;

and after a year or two all that was remembered
about her was that she had chosen the drawing-
room paper, which was rather garishK pink like

her own cheeks. In the course of time the paper
had become so discoloured and patchy that Miss
France was ashamed of it. For years her
brother turned a deaf ear to her remarks on the

subject. At last he allowed her to repapcr
the room. But she presently discovered that,

close to the seat he generally occupied in the
drawing-room of an e\ening, there was a large

hole in the new paper, made by the rubbing
and scraping of the Canon's fingers as he sat at
tea. Through it the original pink reappeared.

More than once Miss France caught her brother

looking contentedly at his work of mischief.

But she dared not speak of it to him. nor do
anything to repair the damage.

As France perceived the identity of the visitor

whom his old man-servant was showing into the

stud\-, a slight shade of annoyance passed over

his face. But he received the Professor civilly,

cleared a chair of books in order that he might
sit dcjwn , a nd gave a vigorous poke to the (ire.

The Professor did not wish to appear too

inquisitive on the subject of Meyneli, and he

therefore dallied a little with matters of biblical

criticism. France, however, took no interest in

them; and even an admit description of a paper

recently read by the speaker at an Oxford meet-

ing failed to kindle a spark. Veitch found him-
self driven upon the real object of his visit.

He desired to know — understanding that the

Canon was an <AA friend of Henry Barron—
where the Meynell affair exactly was.
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"Am [ M old friend of Henry Barron?" said

France slpwly.

"He says you are," laughed the Professor.

'*l happened to go up to town in the same car-

riage with him a fortnight agp."
" He comes here a good deal — but he never

takes my advice," said France.

The Professor enquired what the advice had
been.

"To fet it alone!" France looked round sud-

denly at his companion. "
I have come to the

conclusion," he added drily, "that Banron is not

a person of delicacy."

The Professor, rather taken aback, argued on
Banon's bdialf. Would it have been seemly or

right for a man— a Churchman of Barron's

prominence — to keep such a thing to himself at

such a critical moment? Surely it had an im-

portant bearing on the controversy.

"I see none." said France, a spark of impa-

tience in the small black eves that shone so

vividly above h» targe hanging c hceks. " Mey-
nell says the story is untrue."

"Ah, but let him prove it!" cried the Pro-

fessor, his grey old lace flushing. " He has made
a wanton attack upon the Church— he can not

possibly expect any quarter from us. We are

not in the least bound to hold him immaculate
— quite the contrary. Men of that impulsive,

undisciplined type are, as we all know, very sus-

ceptible to woman."
France faced round upon his companion in a

slow, contemptuous wonder.
"

I see > ou take your views from the anony-
mous letters?"

The Professor laughed awkwardly.
"Not necessarily. 1 understand Barron has

direct evidence. Anvwav, let .Meynell take the

usual steps. It he takes them successfully, we
shall all rejoice. But his character has been
made, so to speak, one of the pieces in the game.

We are really not bound to accept it at his own
valuation."

"I think you will have to accept it," said

France.

There was a pause. The Professor wondered

secretly whether France, too, was beginning to be

tarred with the Modernist brush. No!— im-

possible. For that the Canon was either too

indolent or too busy.

At last he said: "Seriously— I should like

to know what you rcallv think."

"It IS of no importance what 1 think. But
what suggests itself, of course, is that there is

some truth in the story, but that Meynell is not

the hero. And he doesn't see his way to clear

himself by dishing other people."
"

I sec." The obstinacy in the smooth voice

rasped France. "She was most unlucky for

him! But then, let him resign his living and go
quietis into obscurity. He owes it to his own
side. For them the whole thing is disaster.

He must either clear himself or go."

*'0h, give him a little time." said France
sharply — "give him a little linu'." Then,
with a change of tone: "The anonymous letters,

of course, are the really interesting things in the

case. Perhaps you have a theory about them?'*
The Professor shrugged his shoulders.

"None whatever. 1 have seen three, includ-

ing that published in the Post. I understand
about twenty have now been traced— and that

they grow increasingly dramatic and detailed.

Evidently some clever fellow— who knows
a great deal— with a grudge against M^ndl?"

"Ye-es." said France, with hesitation.
" You suspect somebody?"
Not at all. ] t is a black business."

Then, with one large and powerful hand,

France restrained the kitten, who was for de-

serting his knee, and with the other he drew
towards him the folio volume on which he had
been engaged when the Professor came in.

Veitch took the hint, said a rather frosty

good-bye, and departed.

"A popinja\''" said France to himself, when
he was left alone, thinking with annoyance of

the Professor's curly hair, of his elegant serge

suit, and the gem from Knossos that he wore on
the little finger of his left hand. Then he ttxik

up a Urge pipe which lay beside his books, hlled

it, and hung meditatively over the fire. He was
angry with Veitch and disgusted with himself.

"Why haven't 1 given Meynell a helping

hand? Why did I let Barron come here and talk

to me for an hour without telling him what I

really thought of him?"
He fell fur some minutes into an abyss of

thought— thought that seemed to range not so
much over the circumstances connected with

Meynell as over the whole of his own past.

But he emerged from it with a long shake of
the head.

"My habits are mv habits," he said to him-
self, with a kind of bitter decision, and, laying

down his pipe, he went back to his papers.

Almost at the same moment the Bishop was
interviewing Henry Barron in the little book*
lined room beyond the main library, which he
kept for the business he most disliked. He never

put the distinction into words; but when any
member of his clergy was invited to step into the

farther room, theperson so in\'ited felt depressed.

Barron's substantial presence seemed to (ill

the little study as, very much on his defence, he
sat tdte-i-tftte with the Bishop. He had recog-

nised from the beginning that nothing of what he
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had done was really welcome or acceptable to

Bishop Craye. While he fe!t himself a benefak.-

tor to the Church in general, and to the Bishop

of Markborough in particular, instinctively he
knew that the Bishop's taste ungratefully disap-

proved of him; and the knowledge contributed

an extra shade of pomposity to his manner.

He had just given a sketch of the Church meet-

ing at Upcote, and of the situation in the village

up to date. The Bishop sat absently patting his

thin knees and evidently very much concerned.

"A most unpleasant — a most painful scene.

I confess, Mr. Barron, 1 think it would have

been far better if you had avoided it."

Barron hdd himself rigidly erect.

" My lord, my one object, from the beginning,

has been to furce Meynell into the open. For

his own sake — for the parish's— the situation

must be brought to an end, in some way. The
indecency of it at present is intolerable."

"You forget— the trial is next month; Mey-
nell will certainly be deprived."

"No doubt. But then, there is the Privy

Council Appeal. And, even when he is deprived,

JMeynell does not mean to leave the village. He
has made all his arrangements to stay and defy

the judgment. We must prove to him, even if we
have todo it with what looks Hke harshness* that

until he clears himself of this business this dio-

cese, at least, will have none of him."
"Why, the great majority of the people adore

him!" cried the Bishop. "And,meanwhile, I un-
derstand the other poor things are already driven

away. They tellmetheFox-Wilsons'houseistolet

and Miss Puttenham gone to Paris indefinitely."

Barron slightly shrugged his shoulders. "We
are all very sorry for them, my lord. It is

indeed a sad business. But we must remember,
at the same time, that ail these persons have
been in a conspiracy together to impose a false-

hood on their neighbours; and that for many
years we have been admitting Miss Puttenham
to our house and our friendship — to the com-
panionship of our daughters— in complete ig-

norance of her character."

"Oh, poor thing' poor thing!" s^iid the Bishop

hastily. "The thought of her haunts me. She
must know what is going on—or a great deal of

it— though, indeed, I hope she doesn't— I

hope with all my heart she doesn't. Well, now,
Mr. Barron, you have written me long letters,

and 1 trust that you will allow me a little dose
enquir\' into some of these matters "

" The closer the better, my lord."

"You have not as yet come to any opinion

whatever as to the authorship of these letters?"

Barron looked troubled.

"I am entirely at a loss," he said emphati-
cally. "Once or twice I have thought myself

I man. Last, whoseon the track. There is

license Meynell opposed
"

"One of the ' aggrieved parishioners,' " said the

Bbhop, raising his hands and eyebrows.

"You regret, my lord, that we should be

mixed up with such a person? So do 1. But,

with a whole parish in a conspiracy to support

the law-breakkig that was going on, what could

we do? However, that is not now the point.

I have suspected Last. I have questioned him.

He showed extraordinary levity, and was— to

myself personally — what I can only call inso-

lent. But he swore to me that he had not wrii-

ten the letters; and, indeed, I am convinced that

he could not have written them. He is almost

an illiterate— can barely read and write. I

still suspect him. But, if he is in it, it is only as

a tool of some one else."

"And the son — Judith Sabin's son?"

"Naturally, i have turned my mind in that

direetkm also. But John Broad is a very simple

fellow —-has no enmity against Meynell; quite

the contrary. He vows that he never knew
why his mother went abroad with Lady Fox-
Wilson, or why she went to America, and, though
she talked a lot of what he calls 'queer stuff' in

the few hours he had with her before my visit,

and before her death, he couldn't make head or
tail of a good deal of it, and didn't trouble his

head about it. And. after my vi^it. he found

her incoherent and ddirious. Moreover, he
declared to me solemnly that he knew nothing

about the letter; and 1 certainly have no means
of bringing it home to him."

The Bishop's blue eyes were sharply fixed

upon the speaker. But, on the whole, Barron's

manner in these remarks had favourably im-

pressed his companion.

"We come, then," he said gravely, "to the

further question which \ ou will, of course, see

will be asked — must be asked. Can \ou be

certain that your own conversatkm— of course,

quite unconsciously on yourpart— has not given

hints to some person— some unscrupulous third

person— an enemy of Meyndt's—who has
been making use of information he ma>' have

got from you to write these letters? Forgive

the enquiry— but you will realise how very

important it is— for Church interests— that

the suit against iMe\ nell in the Church courts

should not be in any way mixed up with this

wretchol and discreditable business of the
anon\ mnus letters!"

Barron Hushed a little.

**I have, of course, spoken of the matter in

my own family," he said proudly. "
I have al-

ready told vou, mvlnrd, that I confided the whole

thing to my son Stephen very early in ihc day."

The Bishop smiled.
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" We may dismiss Stephen. I think — the soul

of honour and devoted to Meyneil. Can you

renwmber no one else?

"

Barron endeavoured to show no resentment at

these enquiries: but it was dear that they galled.

"The only other members of my household

arc mv daughter Theresa, and occasionalK f'>r

a week or two, my son Maurice. 1 answer lor

them both."

"Your Son MauriLC is at wurk in London."
" He is in one <^ the large insurance ofikes."

said Barron stiffly.

TlM Bishop's face was shrewdly thoughtful.

After a pause he said:

"You have, of course, examin;.\i the hand-

writing? But I understand that recently all the

letters have been typewritten."

"All but two, the letter to Dawes and a letter

which, I believe, was received by Mrs. Elsmere.

i gave the Dawes letter to Meyneil, at his re-

quest

'

"Having failed to identil\ the handwriting:
'

"Certainly."

Yet. even as he spoke, a sudden misgiving,

like the pinch ot an insect, brushed Barron's

consciousness— for the first time. He had not.

as a matter of fact, examined the f^awes letter

very carefully, having been, as he now clearly

remembered, in a state of considerable mental

excitement during the whole time it was in his

possession, and thinking much more of the effect

of the first crop of letters on the situation than of

the detaib of the Dawes letter itself. But he

did remember, now that the Bishop pressed htm,

that when he first looked at the letter be had

been conscious of a momentary scare of Kkencss

to a handwriting he knew — to Maurice's hand-

writing, in fact. But he had repelled the sug-

gestimi as absurd in the first instance, and after

a momentary start he angrily repelled it now.

The Bishop emerged from a brnwn study.

"It is a most mysterious thing! Have you
been able to verif) the postmarks?"

"So far as I know, all the letters were posted

at Markborough."
"No doubt by some accomplice," said the

Bishop. He paused and sighed. Then he
looked searchingly. though still hesitatingly, at

his companion.

"Mr. Barron, I trust you will allow me— as

your Bishop — one little reminder. As Chris-

tians, we must be slow to believe evil.

"

Barron flushed again.
"

I havebeenslow to believe it, my lord. But in

all things I have put the Church's interest first."

Something in the Bishop suddenly and sharply

drew away from the man beside him. He ImM
himself with a cnld dignity.

" For myself, personally— 1 tell you frankly—

I can not bring myself to believe a word of this

story, so hr as it concerns Meyndl. I believe

there is a terrible mistake at the bottom of it,

and I prefer to trust twent> > cars of noble living

rather than the tale of a poor, distraught crea-

ture like Judith Sabin. At the same time, of

course, ! recognise that you have a right to your
opinions, as i have to mine. But, my dear sir,"

—

and here the Bishop rose abrupdy,—"let me
urge upon you one thing Keep an open mind
— not only for all that tells against Meyneil, but

all that tells f<N- htm! Dtm't— you will allow

me this fricndU- word — don't land yourself in

a great, perhaps a lifelong, self-reproach!"

There was a note of sternness in the speaker's

voice; but the small parchment face and theeyes

of china-blue shone as though kindled from with-

in by the pure and generous spirit of the man.
" My lord. I have said mv say." Barron had

also risen, and stood towering over the Bbhop.
"

I leave it now in the hands of God."
The Bishop winced again, and was holding out

a limp hand for good4)ye when Barron said

suddenly

:

" Perhaps >ou will allow me one question, my
lord. Has Meyndl been to see you? Has he
written to \ ou. even? I may say that I urg^
him to do so."

The Bishop was taken aback and saw no
way out.

"I have had no direct communication with

him — no doubt," he said reluctantly, " because

of our already strained relations."

On Rarron's lips there dawned something that

could hardly be called a smile— or triumphant;

but the Bishop caught it. In another minute
the door had ckncd upon his visitor.

Barron walked away through the close, his

mind seething with anger and resentment. He
felt thathe had been treated as an embarrassment

rather than an ally — that the Bishop's whole

attitude had been gnidging and unfriendly.

.\s he passed on to the broad stone pavement

that bordered the south transept, he became
aware of a man coming towards him. Rabing
his eyes, he saw that it was Meyneil.

There was no wav of avoiding the encounter.

As the two men passed, Barron made a mechani-

cal sign of recognition. Me>'nell lifted his head
anil looked at him full. It was n strange look*

intent and piercing, charged with the person-

ality of the man behind it.

Barron passed on, quivering. He felt that he

hated Me\'neH. with the disguise of a public

motive dropped away — and he knew that he

hated him personally.

At the same time, the sudden slight misgiving

he had been conscious of in the Bishop's
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presence ran through him again. He feared he

knew, not what; and, as he walked to the sta-

tion, the remembrance of Meynell's expression

mingled with the vague uneasiness he tried in

vain tu put from him.

Meynell walked home by ForkM Pond to

Maudek'v. He lingered a little in the leafless

woods round the cottage, now shut up, and he

chose the longer path, that he might actually

pass the very window near which Mary had

stood when she spoke those softly broken words
— words from a W(»man's soul—which his mem-
ory hati In hiart. And his pulse leapt at the

scarcely admitted thought that perhaps—
now— in a few weeks he might be walking the

dale paths with Mary. But there were stem
things to be done first.

At Maudeley he found Flaxman awaiting him,

and the two passed into the library, while Rose,

bubbling with conjecture and remarks, self-denv-

ingK refrained from joining them. The consul-

tation of the two men lasted about an hour, and
when Raxman rejoined his wife he came alone.

"Gone?" said Rose, with a disappointed look.

"Oh. I did want to shake his hand!"
Flaxman's gesture was unsympathetic.
" It is not the time for that yet. This business

has Rone deep with him. I don't exactly know
what he will do— but he has made me promise

various things."

"When does he see ^Torquemada?" said

Rose, after a pause.
"

I think— to-morrow morning."

"H'm. Good luck to him! Please let mc
know also precisely when I may crush Lady
St. Monie.*'

Lady St. Monie was the wife of the Lord Lieu-

tenant, and had at a recent dinner-party, in

Rose's presence, hotly asserted her belief in the

charges brought against the Rector of Upcote.

She possessed a private chapel adorned with

pre-Ra ph.it lite frescoes, and waslhe sister of one

of the chict leaders of the High Orthodox party

in Convocation.

"She doesn't often speak to the likes of mc,"
said Rose, "which, of course, is a great advan-

tage for the likes of me. But, the next time,

I shall speak to her — which will be so g(Kxi for

her. .Mv dear Hugh, don't I f .Meynell be too

magnanimous — 1 can't stand it."

Flaxman laughed, but rather absently. It

was evident that he was still under the strong

impressitm of the conversation he had just

passed through.

Rose stole up to him and put her lips to his ear.

"\Vh. was - Hester's father?"

Flaxman luuked up.

I haven't the least idea."
*' But, of course, we must all know sometime/'

said Rose discontentedly. "Catherine knows
already."

Meynell passed that evening in his st[id\ . after

some hours spent in the Christmas hii>uicss of

a large parish. His mind was full of agitation,

and when midnight struck, ushering in Christ-

mas eve, he was still undecided as to his pre-

cise course.

Among the letters of the day lying scattered

beside him on the floor, there was yet further

evidence of the power of Barron's campaign.
There were warm expressions, indeed, of syr»-

pathy and indignation to he found .imong then,

but, on the whole, Mey nell realised that his own
side's bdief m hhn was showing signs of waver-
ing and distress, while the attack upon him w as

increasing in violence. His silence even to his

most intimate friends, even to his Bishop, the dis-

appearance from England of the other persons
named in thescand.il, the constant elabor.Tt!f>ns

and embellishments of the story as it passed

from mouth to mouh— these things were tell-

:ng against him steadily and disastrously.

.\s he hung over the fire, he anxiousl>- recon-

sidered his conduct towards the Bishop, while

Catherine's phrase, "He, too, has his rights!" lin-

gered in his memorv. He more tlian suspected

that his silence had given pain; and his affection

for the Bishop made the thought a sore one.

But. after all, wh.it gixxl wt^uM have been
done, had he c\ en put the Bishop in possession

of the whole story? The Bishop's bare denial

would have been added to his— nothing more.
There could have been no explanation, pul^'li^ ar

private, nothing to persuade those who did not
wish to be persuaded.

His thought wandered hither and thither.

From the dimness of submerged thought there

emerged a letter. . . .

Af v ./. ..T /..' MfynAl:
1 h>- tiling; l^ to he covrrc ,i up i<.ui'h lil .i^ hni>%* 1-

ed^e the vtitid, and all precautions are tu taken (

think what he docs ho will do thoroughly. Mi -e wishes

it— and what can I do^ either for her or forUie chiki

'

Nothing. And, for me. I see but one way out— which
will be the hc^t for hi r !.v> In the en.) [N^ r J irlmR.

.My wife's li tti r .t Wick. a^^o dc4trovi.il ni\ List hope
I am g«>iti>; nut ti)-ftight - - and I sh.HI not i^nu f-.uk.

Stand by her. Richard. I think this kind of fie on
which we are all embarked is WTon| (not that you had
anything to do with it); but it is society which b
wrong and imposes it on us. Anyway, the choice is

m.ide nnd now you must sup^wrl anJ frotixt her ^
and iIh . nild — for my sake, f or I knw* ywu love mc.
dc.ir Kiv -little as I iKsirxe it. It is part of your
general gift of loving, which has always seemed to me
M Strange. However, whatever I was made fof. v»»u

were nude to hdp the unhappy, iio I have Ihc Icm
scruple in aendini; ynu this last word. She will warr
vour help, I he child's lot in that h*'U < h,.",i will n« :

be a h^ppy one; and Alice will have to look on. But
hdp her! The thing, once done, mutt be imvocable
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onl> io can mv poor AlicL- nvos er her youth— think,

she is only iwcnty now '. and the child's future be

saved. Alice, I hope, will marry. And, when the

child marrieii. you may — nay. I think you must r |i

the hasbaiul. I have vmtten this to Ralph. But for

aH the mt of the worid the truth b now wiped oat.

The chitJ is no longer mine Alice was never my love
~- and 1 am going to the last ^ieep. GtKxI-bye. In

VDur company .ilone have I ever seemed to touch the

life that might have been mine. But it is too late.

The will in me— the mainspring— is diseased. This
is a poor ictum— but forgive me, my very dear
Richard! Hen comes the boat—and there b a
splendid sea rising.

There, in a locked drawer not far from him,

lay this letter. .Meynell's thought plunged back

mto the past — into its passionate feeling, its

buminf pity, its powerless affection. He le-

callcd his young hero-worship for his brilliaRt

k)n<iman— ttie hour when he had identified the

battered form on the shore of the Donegal

Lough— the sight of Alice's young anguish —
and all the subseciucnt effort on his part — for

Christ's jakc, for Neville's sake— to hdp and
shidd a woman and child— effort from which
his own soul had learnt so much.

Pure and sacred recollections!— mingled

often with the moral or intellectual perplexities

that enter into all things human.
Then, at a bound, his Thought rushed on to

the man who without pit\ , without shame, had
dragged all these sad things, these helpless, ir-

rep.nraWe griefs, into the cruel lipht of a mali-

cious publicity — in the name of Christ, in the

name of the Church!
To-morrow! He rose, with a fav.e set litre

iron, and went back to his table to finish a half-

written review.

"Theresa, after eUnen I shall be engaged.

See that I am not disturbed."

Theresa murmured assent; but, when her
father closed the do<')r of her sitting-nKini, she

did not go back immediately to her household

accounts. Her good, plain face showed a dis-

turbed mind.

Her father's ^rowins; excitability and irrita-

tion — and the bad accounts of Maurice -

troubled her sorely. Only that morning .Mr.

Barron had become aware that .Maurice had

lost the post in the insurance office which had
been so laboriottsly obtained for him. Theresa
had known it for a week or two. but had not

been allowed to tell. And she tried not to re-

member how often, of late, her brother had
applied to her for money.
Going back to her accounts vitb i bi^^h, she

missed a necessary receipt, and went into the

dining-room to look for it. While she was there,

the front door bell rang and was answered, un-

heard by her. T^us it fell out, as she came back

into the hall, she found herself face to face with
Richard Meynell.

She stood paralysed with astonishment. He
bowed to her gravel\' and passed on. Some-
thing in his look seemed to her to spell calamity.

She went back to her room, and sat there dumb
and trembling— dreading what she might see
or hear.

Meanwhile Meyndl had been ushered into

Barron's stud\ b\ the old butler, who waS HO
less astonished than his mistress.

Barron rose stiffly to meet his visitor. The
two men Stood opposite each other as the door
closed.

Barron spoke first:

"You will, 1 trust, let me know, Mr. Meynell,

without delay, to what I owe this unexpected

visit. I was, of course, quite ready to meet >-our

desire for an interview, but your letter gave me
no clue

"

"I thought it better not." said Meynell
quietly. " .May we sit down?"

Barron mechanically waved the speaker to
a chair, and sat down himself. .Me\ nelt seemed

to pause a moment, his eyes on the ground.

Then suddenly he raised them.
" Mr. Barron, what I have come to say will be

a shock to you. I have discovered the author

of the anonymous letters which have now for

nearly three months been defiling this parish

and diocese."

Barron's sudden movement showed the eff ect

of the words; but he held himself well in hand.
"I congratulate vou," he said coldly. "It is

what we have all been trying to discover."

'*But the discovery will be painful to you; for

the author of these letters. Mr. Barron~ is—
your son .Maurice."

At these words, spoken with an indescribable

intensity and firmness, Barron sprang from his

seat.

"It was not necessary. 1 think, sir, to come to

my house in order to insult my family and my-
self. It would have been better to write. And
you may he verv sure that, if you can not

punish your slanderers, we can — and will I"

His attitude expressed a quivering fury.

Meynell took a packet from his breast pocket

and quietly laid it on the table beside him.
" In this envelope you will find a document—

a confession of a piece of wrong-doing on .Mau-

rice's part of which, I believe, you have never

been informed. His poor sister concealed it —
and paid for it. You femember three years

ago the letting loose of some valuable \oung

horses from Farmer Grange s stables — the hue

and cry after them— and the difficulty there

was in recapturing them on the Chase?
"

Barron stared at the speaker, speechless.
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"You remember that a certain young fcliow

was accused—James Aston, one of my Sun-
day-school teachers— who had proposed to

Grange's daughter and had been sent about his

business by the father? Aston was. in fact, just

about to be run in by the police, when a clue

came to m>" hands. 1 followed it up. Then I

found out that the ringleader in the whulc ailair

had been your son Maurice. If you remember,

he was then at home, hanging about the village,

and he had had a quarrel with Grange— I forget

about what. He wrote an anonymous postcard

accusing Aston. However, 1 got on the track,

and finally I made him give me a written confes-

sion — to protect Aiton. Heav> compensation

was paid to Grange— by your daughter— and
the thin;^ was hushed up. I was always doubt-

ful whether I ought not to have come to you.

But \t was not long after the death of your wife.

1 was very sorry for you all— and Maurice
pleaded hard. 1 told Stephen, however, and I

kept the confession. I came upon it a night or

two ago in the drawer where 1 had also placed

the letter to Dawes which I got from you. Sud-

denly tite likeness in the handwritings struck

me, and I made a careful comparison."

He opened the packet and took out the two
papers, which he offered to Barron.

"
1 think if you will compare the marked pas-

sages you will see at least a striking resem-

blance."

With a shaking hand Barron refused the

papers.
"

I have no doubt, sir, \ou can manufacture

any evidence you please! — but 1 do not intend

to follow yuu through it. Handwriting, as we all

know, can be made to prove anything. Re-
sers e y<nir documents foryoUr solicitor. 1 shall

at once instruct mine.**
" But I am only at the beginning of my case.'*

^.lid .Meynell, with the same composure. "I
thmk you had better listen \ p.issage in

one of the recent letters gave mc a hint — an
idea. 1 went straight to Last, the publican, and
taxtd him with being the accomplice of the

writer. I blustered a little— he thought 1 had
more evidence than 1 had— and at last I got
the who!, thing out of him. The first letter was
written' — the speaker raised his finger, artic-

ulating each word with slow precision — "by
your son Maurice, and posted by Last, the day
after the cage accident at the Victoria pit: and
they have pursued the same division of labour
ever since. Last confesses he was induced to do
it by the wish to revenge himself on me for the

loss of his iicen>e; and Maurice occasionally g.ivc

him a little mones . I have all the dates of the

letters, and a Statement of where thev were
posted. If necessary. Last will give evidence."

A silence. Barron had resumed his seat, and
was automatically lifting a small book that lay

on a tabic near him, and letting it fall, while

Meynell was speaking. When Meynell paused,

he said thickly:

"A plausible tale, no douht — and a very I

convenient one for \'ou. But, allow me to point

out, it rests enlirclj on Last's word. Very
'

likely he wrote the letters himself, and is at-

tempting to make Maurice the scapegoat."
" Where do you suppose he could have got his

information?" said Meynell,tooking up. "There
is no suggestion that he saw Judith Sabio
before her death."

Barron's lace worked, while Meynell watched
him implacably. At last he said:

"How should I know? The same question

applies to Maurice."

*'Not at all. There the case is absolutdy

clear. Maurice got his information from you."
".\ gratuitous statement, sir— which you

can not prove."

"From you"— repeated Meynell — "and
from certain spying operations that he .ind Last

undertook together. Do you deny that you
told Maurice all that Judith Sabin told you—
together with her identiftc.it ion of myself?"

The room seemed to wait for Barron's reply.

He made none. He burst out, instead:

"W liat possible moti\c could Maurice have
had for such an action? The thing isn't even
plausible."

"Oh. Maurice had various old scores to settle

with mc," said Me\neII. "I ha\e come across
"

him more than once in this parish — no need to

say how. I tried to prevent him from publicly

disgracing himself and > ou ; and I did prevent

him. He saw in this business an easv revenge

on a sanctimonious parson who had interfered

with his pleasures."

Barron had risen and was pacing the room
with unstc'.n!\ steps. .Mr\ nel! still watched him,

with the same glitter in the eye. Mcyncll's

whole nature, indeed, at the moment seemed to

h.i\ e gathered itself into one avenging fi>r^e; he

was at once sword and smiter. The man before

him seemed to htm embodied cruelty and hy-
pocrisy; he felt neither pitv nOT compunction. *

And presenth !u- s.ild .ibruptlv:

" But i am atraid I have a much more Serious

matter to lay before you than this business of

the letters."

'What do > ou mean?

"

Taking another letter from his pocket. Mey-
nell glanced at it a moment, and then handed it

to Barron. Barron w,** for .Tn in^t.int invhnrj

((I refuse it, as he liad n Justd the others. But

Mev nell insisted.

" Believe me, you had better read it. Ii is a
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letter from Mr. Flaxman to mysdf, and it con-

cerns a grave charge against your son. I bring

you a chance of saving him from prosecution;

but there is no time to be lost."

Barron took the letter, carried it to the win-
dow, and stood reading it. Me\ nell sat on the

other side of the room watching him, still in the

same impassive *' possessed" state.

Sudilenl\ Barron put his hand over his face

and a groan he could not repress broke from him.

He turned his back and stood bending over the

letter.

At the same morrent a shiver ran through

Meyneli, like the return to life of some arrested

energy, swne paralysed power. The shock of

that sound of suffering had found him iron; it

left him llcsh. The spiritual habit of a lifetime

revived; for "what we do we are."

He rose slowly and went over to the window.

"You can still save him — from the immedi-

ate consequences of this, at least — if you will.

I have arranged that with Flaxman. It was my
seeing him enter the room alone where the coins

were, the night of the party, that first led to the

idea that he might have taken them. Then, as

you see, certain dealers' shops were watched by
a private detective. Maurice appeared, sold

the Hermes coin, was traced to his lodgings and

identified. So far, the thing has not gone be-

> ond private enquiry — for the dealer will do

what Flaxman wants him to do. But Maurice

still has the more famous of the two coins; and
if he attempts to sel! that, after the notices to the

police, there may be an exposure any day. You
must go up to London as soon as you can

"

"I will go to-night," said Barron, in a tone

scarcely to be heard. He stood with his hands

on his sides, staring out upon the wintry garden,

just as a gardener's boy, laden with hdly and
ivy for the customary Christmas decorations of

the house, was passing across the lawn.

There was silence a little. Meynetl walked

slowly up and down the room. At last Barron

turned towards him. The verv incapacity of

the plump and ruddy face for any tragic expres-

sion made it the more tragic.
"

I propose to write to the Bishop at once.

Do you desire a public statement?"

"There must be a public statement," said

Mcynell gravely. "The thing has gone too far.

Flaxman and 1 have drawn one up. Will you
look at it?"

Barron took it and went to his writing-table.

"Wait a moment'" said .\1eynell, following

him and laying his hand on the open page. "
1

don't want you to sign that by force nujeure.

Dismiss — if you can — any thought of any hold

I may have upon you because of Maurice's mis-

doing. You and 1, Barron, have known each

other some years. We were once friends. 1 ask

you— not under any threat, not under any
compulsion — to accept mv word as an honest

man that 1 am absolutely innocent of the charge

you have brought against me."
Barron, who was sittinjj before his writint^-

tablc, buried his face in his hands a moment,
then raised it.

"
I at^cept it," he said, almost inaudibly,

"You believe me?"
"I believe you."

Meyneli drew a long breath. Then he added,

with a fresh sign of emotion: ".And ma\ 1 also

count upon your doing henceforth what you can

to protect that poor lady, Miss Puttenham, and
her kinsfolk, from the consequences of this long

persecution?"

Barron made a sign of assent. Then Meyneli

left him to read and sign the public apology and
retraction which Flaxman mainly had drawn up.

The Rector himself took a Bradshaw lying on the

table, and walked to the window to consult it.

"You will catch the onc-fort\,"hpsaid. as Bar-

ron rose from the writing-table. " Let me advise

you to get him out of the country for a time."

Barron said nothing. He came heavily to-

wards the window, and the two men stood look-

ing at each other, overtaken, both of them, by
a mountingwave ofconsciousness. The events,

passions, emotions of the preceding mdiiths

pressed into memory and beat against the silence.

But it was Meyneli who turned pale.

"It was a pity to spoil the fight," he said in

a low voice. "It would have been splendid to

fight it— without a quarrel."
"

I shall, of cowse, withdraw from the suit,"

said Barron, leaning over a chair, his eyes on the

ground.

Meyneli did not reply. He took up his hat,

only saying as he went towards the door; " Re-

member, Flaxman holds his hand entirely— the

situation fe with you." Then, after a moment's

hesitation, he added simply, almost shs 1\ : "God
help you! Won't you consult your daughter?"

Barron made no reply. The door opened and

shut.

XX

A MILD January day on the terrace of St. Ger-

mains. After a m< ruing of hoar-frost, the sun

was shining brightly on the terrace, and on the

panorama it commands. A pleasant light lay

on the charming houses that front the skirts of

the forest, on the blue-grey windini^s of the

Seine, on the groves of leafless poplars inter-

woven with its course, on the plain with its

thickly Sown villages, on the height of .Mont

VjJ^ricn, behind which lay Paris. In spite of

tl» sunshine, however, it was winter, and there
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was no movement in St. Germains. The terrace

and the road leading from it to the town were

deserted; and it was easy to sec from the aspect

of the famous hotel at the corner of the terrace

that, although not closed, it despaired of visitors.

Onlv a trio of French officers in the far distance

of the terrace, and a white-capped bonm, with a

basket on her arm. struggling against the light

wind, offered any sign of life to the observant

eyes of a voiing man who was briskK pacing

up and down that section ot the terrace which

abuts on the hotel.

The young man was Philip Meryon. His

dark tweed suit and fur waistcoat disclosed a fig-

ure once singularly agile and slender, on which

self-indulgence was now beginning to tell.

Nevertheless, as the bonne passt-d iiim, she t!ul\

noted and admired his pictorial good looks,

opining at the same time that he was not French.

\\'h\ was he there' Shcdecided in hernwn mind

that he was there for an assignation — by which

she meant, of course, a meeting with a married

woman; and she smiled the incorrigible French

smile.

Assignation or no, she would have seen, had

she looked closer, that the young man in ques^

tion was in no merely beatific or expectant frame

of mind. Meryon's look was a look both of

excitement, as of one under the influence ofsome
news of a startling kind, and of anxiety.

Would she come? And. if she came, woi^id he

be able to bring and hold her to any decision

without— without doing what even he shrank

from doing?

For that ill chance in a thousand which Mey-
ncll had foreseen, and hoped, as mortals do, to

baffle, had come to pass. That morning, a care-

less letter enilosinp the pn\'mcnt of a debt,

written by a young actor who had formed part

ofone of the Bohemian parties at the Abbey dur-

ing the summer, and had now been pla\ inp for

a week in the Markborough theatre, had given

Meryon the clue to the many vague conjectures

or perplexities which had already crossed his

mind with regard to Hester's origin and history.

Your sanctified cousin. Richard Meynell (wrote

tho young man), ieems, after alt. to be made of the

cummon cUy. I hcrc are strange slorie*; K<>ing the

round about him here. tsptvi.i!l\ in j ^rop of anony-

mous letters of which the author can t be iuund. I

send you a local newspaper which has dared to print

oneoi them with dashes for the names. I he landkinl

of the ino told me how to fill them up. and you wilt see

I have done i( I'he beauteous maiden herself has

vanished from Itu- cne — as. no doubt, you know.
Indeed, you prt>h.!hlv know all about it. However,

a> you are abroad and not likdy to see these liKal rags,

and as no London paper wil! print thi<we things, you
may peflu|» be inlcicstcd in what I enclose. Alack,

my dear PhUipi, for the saints! They seem not so vciy

different from you and me.

:hard meynell

The eagerness with which Philip had read the
nenk'spaper cutting enclosed in the letter was
equalled only by the eagerness with whivh .jfTrr-

wards he tell to meditating upon it, pursuing
and ferretting out the truth through a nnase <^
personal recollection and inference.

Richard! Nonsense! He laughed from a full

throat. Not for one moment was Philip misled
by Jmlith Sabin's mistake. He was a man <A
great natural shrewdness, blunted, no doubt,
by riotous living; but there was enough of it left,

aided by his recent forced contacts with his

cousin Richard, all turning on the subject of
Hester, to keep him straight. So that, without
any demur at all, he rejected the story as it stood.

But then, what was the fact behind it? Irk
possible that Judith Sabin's story should be all

delusion! For whom had she mistaken Richard^
Suddenly, as he sat brooding and smoking,

a vision of Hester flashed upon him, as she had
stood laughing and pouting beneath the full-

length picture of Neville Flood which hung in

the big hall of the Abbey. He had pointed k
out To her on their wav through the house —
where she had refused to linger— to the old
garden behind.

Hecould hear his own question :'*There!—aren't

you exactly like him? Turn and look at \our-
self in the glass opposite. Oh, you needn't be of-
fended! He was the handsome man of his day.**

Of course! The truth jump* d T i the eyes —
now that one was put in the way of seeing it.

And on this decisive recollection tlwre had fbl-

lowed a rush of others no less pertinent -- things

said by his dead mother about the brother whom
she had loved and bitterly regretted. So the

wronged lady whom he would have married
but for his wife's obstinacv was " Aunt Alice"?

Philip remembered to have once seen her froa
a distance in the Upcote woods. Hester had
pointed her out, finger on lip. as they stood hid-

ing in a thicket of fern. A pretty woman sttii.

His mother had never mentioned a name: prob>

ably she had never known it; but to the love

affair she had always attributed some share in

her brother's death.

From point to point he tracked it— the poor
secret - till he had run it down. Bs dei:rLi^-'

everything fitted in; he was confident that be
had guessed the truth.

Then, abruptly, he turned tolof^al itsbcaf^

ing on his own designs and fortunes.

He supposed himself to be in love with Hester,

At any rate, he was violently conscious of that

hawklike instinct of pursuit w hi^h he w .»> .k -

customed to call love. Hester's mad and chiid-

ish imprudences, which the cooler self in

Merx on was quite readv.to recognise as such, had
made the hawking a singularly easy task, so far.
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Meynell, of course, had put up difficulties. With
regard to this Scotch business it had been

necessary to lie pretty hard, and to bribe some
humble folk in order to get round him. But

Hester, by the double fact that she was at once

SO far removed from the mere ingenue and so in-

credibly ready to risk herself, out of sheer igno-

rance of life« both challenged .and tempted the

man whom a disastrous fate had brought across

her path, to such a point that he had long since

lost control of himself and parted with any

scruples of conscience he might have possessed.

At the same time, he was by no means sure of

her. He realised his increasing power over her;

he also realised the wild, independent streak

in her. Some day—any day— the capricious,

wilful nature might tire, might change. The
prey might escape, and the hawk go empty
home. No dallying Km long! Let him decide

what to risk— and risk it.

Meantime that confounded cousin of his was

hard at work, through some very capable law-

yers, and unless the instructions he— Philip—
had conveyed to the woman in Scotland, who.

thank goodness, was no less anxious to be rid of

him than iic to be rid of her, were very shrewdly

and exactly carried out, facts might in the end
reach Hester which would give even her reck-

lessness pause. He knew that, so far, Meynell

had been bafRed; he knew that he carried about
with him ev idence that, for the present, could be

brought to bear on Hester with effect; but things

were by no means safe.

For his own affairs, they were desperate. As
he stood there, he was nothing more, in fact,

than the common needy adventurer— pos-

sessed, however, of greater daring, imagination,

and brain than most such persons. His finan-

cial resources were practicail\- at an end, and he

had come to look upon a clandestine marriage

with Hester as the best means of replenishing

them. The Fox-Wilson family passed f(;r rich;

and the notion that they must and would be

ready to come forward with money, when once
the thing was irrevocable, counted for much in

the muddv plans of which his mind was full.

His own idea was to go to South America — to

Buenos Ayres, wheremoney was to be made, and
where he had some acqnaint.mce. In that way
he would shake off his creditors and the Scotch-

woman together: and Meynell would know
better than to interfere.

Suddenly a light tlgure came fluttering round
the comer of the road leading to thechAteau and
the town. Philip turned nnd went to meet her.

And, as he approached her, he was shaken by the

excitement of her presence, in addition to that

which already possessed him. Her wild, provoc-

ative beauty seemed to light up the whole win-

try scene; and the few passers-by «ich and all

stopped to stare at her. Hester laughed aloud

when she saw Meryon, and, with her usual reck-

lessness, held up her umbrella for signal. It

pleased her that two rapins in large black ties

and steeple hats paid her an insolent attention

as they passed her; and she stopped to pinch the

cheek of a chubby child that had planted itself

straight in her path.

"Am I late?" she said, as they met. "I only

just caught the train. Oh, I am so hungry!

Don't let's talk— let's driamer."

Philip laughed. "Will you dare the hotel?"

And he pointed to the Pavilion Henri Quatre.

"Why not? Probably there won't be a sioul."

"There are always Americans."

"Why not, again? Tantmietix! Oh, my hair!"

And she put up her two ungloved hands to try

and reduce it to something like order. The
loveliness of the voung curving form, of the

pretty hands, of the golden-brown hair, struck

full on Meryon's turbid sense.

They turned towards the hotel, and were

presently seated in a corner of its glazed gallery,

with all the wide prospect of plain and river

Spread beneath them. Hester was in the high-

est spirits, and as she sat waiting for the first

plat, chattering and nibbling at her roll, her

black felt hat with its plume of cock feathen^

falling back from the brilliance of her face, she

once more at tracted all the attention available

—

from the two savants who, after a morning in the

chateau, were lunching at a farther table; from

an American family of all ages reduced to silence

by sheer wonder and contemplation; from the

waiters; and, not least, from the hotel dog,

wagging his tail mutely at her knee.

Philip felt himself an envied person. He was,

indeed, vain of his companion ; but certain mas-

terful instincts asserted themselves onceor twice.

When (or if) she became his possession, he would

try to moderate some of this chatter and noise.

For the present, he occupied himselfwith play-

ing to her lead — glancing c\ cry now and then

mentallv, with a secret start, at the information

he had possessed about her since the morning.

She described to him, with a number of new
tricks of gesture caught from her French class-

mates, how she had that morning outwitted all

her guardians, who supposed that she had gone

to Versailles with one of the senior members of

the class she was attending at the Conservatoire,

a young teacher, ires sage, with whom she had

been allowed once or twice to go to museums and
g.illeries. To accomplish it had required an

elaborate series of deceptions, which Hester had

carried through, apparently, without a qualm—
except that at the end of her story there was
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a passing reference to Aunt Alice — "poor darl-

ing!" — "who would have a fit if she knew,"

Philip, cofTee-cup in hand, half smiling, looked

at her meantime through his partially closed lids.

Richard, indeed! She was Neville all through,

the Neville of the picture, except for the colour of

the hair and the soft femininity. And here she

sat, prattling— foolish dear !— about "Mamma,"
and "Aunt AUce," and "my tiresome sisters"!

"Certainly you shall not pay for me!— not

a stm,*' said Hester, flushing. "
I have plen ty of

money. Take it, please, at once." And she

pushed her share towards Philip on the table,

with a peremptory gesture.

Meryon took it with a smile and a shrug, and
she, throwing: :iway the cigarette she had been

defiantly smoking, rose from the table.

"Now, then, what shall we do?* Oh, no
museums! I am being educated to death! Let

us go for a walk in the forest; and then 1 must
catch my train or the world will go mad."

So they walked briskly into the forest, and
were soon sufficiently deep among its leaf-strewn

paths to be secure from all observation. 1 wo
hours remained of wintry sunlight before they

must turn back towards the station.

Philip fdt a rush of excitement in his veins.

Hester walked along, swinging a small silk bag

Jin which she carried her handkerchief and purse.

Suddenly, in a narrow path girt by some tall

hollies and withered oaks, she let it fall. Both
stooped for it— their hands touched— and as

Hester ruse she found herself in .Meryon's arms.

She made a violent effort to free herself, and,

when it failed, she stood still and submitted to be

kissed, like one who accepts an experience, with

a kind of proud patience.

"You thmk you love me," she said at last,

pushing him away. " I wonderwhether youdo!

"

And. (lushed and panting, she leant against

a tree, looking at him with a strange expression

in which melancholy mingled with resentment,

passing slowly into something else— that soft

and ' hnk ^n lu.)k. that yearning of one longing

and yet tearing to be loved, which had struck

dismay into Meynelt on the afternoon when he
had pursued her to the Abbey,

Philip came close to her

"You think 1 have no Koddy! she said with

bitterness. " Don't kiss me again!"
He n-fr-iined. But. catching her hand and

leaning agamst the trunk beside her, he poured
into her ear protestations and flattery, the ordi-

nary language of such a man at such a moment.
Hester listened to it with a kind i)f eagerness,

sometimes with a slight frown, as if ear and mind
waited intently forsomething that did not come.

" I wonder howmany people you have said the

same things to before!" she said suddenly, look-

ing searchingiy into his face. " Wha t have you
got to tell me about that Scotch girl'

"

"Richard's Scotch girlP" he laughed, throw-

ing his handsome head back against Uie tree,

"whom Richard supposes me to have married?

Well, I had a great flirtation with her, I admit,

two years ago, and it is sometimes rather ditlicult

in Scotland to know whether you are married or
no. You know, of course, that all that's neces-

sary is to declare yourselves man and wife before

witnesses? However, perhaps you would like to
see a letter from the lady herself on the subject?*'

"You had it ready?" she said doubtfull\

.

"Well, considering that Richard has been

threatening me for months, not only with the

loss of you, but with all sorts of pains and penal-

ties besides. I have had to do something! Of
course 1 have done a great deal. This is one of
the documents in the case. It is an affidavit,

really, drawn up for mv solicitor bv the lady

whom Richard supposes to be my injured wife!"

He placed an envelope in her hands.

Hester opened it with a touch of scornful

reluctance. It contained a categorical denial

and repudiation of the supposed marriage.
" HasUndc Richard seen itp^sheasked coldly,

as she gave it back to him.

"Certainlv he ha>, by now." He took an-

other envekipe from his pocket. "I won't

botHiT \ ')U with anything more — the thing is

reail> too absurd! But here, if you want it, is

a letter from the girl's brother. Brothers are

generally supposed to keep a sharp lookout on
their sisters, aren't thev? Well, this brother

declares that .Me\ nell's enijuiriei hav e come to

nothing, absolutely nothing, in the neighbour-

hood — except that they have made people \ er\'

angry. He has got no evidence—simply because

diere b none to get! I imagine, indeied, that by
now he has dropped the whole business, .\ndcer-

tainh it is high time he did. or I shall ha\ e to be

taiving action on my own account before long!
"

He looked down upon her as she stood beside

him, tr>'ing to make out her expression.

"Hester!" he broke out, "don't lets talk

about this any more— it's damned nonsense.

Let's talk about ourselves. Hester! — darling!

— 1 want to n»ake \ tni happv! I want to carrv

you away. Hester, will you marry me at once?

As far as the French law is concerned. I have
arranged it all. Voii could come with me tf>-

morrow to a certain manie I know , and we could

marr>' without 'anybody having a word to sav

to it; and then, Hester, I'd carry you to Italy*

1 know a villa on the Riviera — the Italian

Riviera — in a little ba\ all orange and lemon

and blue sea. We'd honeymoon there; and
when we were tired of hone>'roooning— though
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how could any one tire of honeymooning with

you, you darling! — we'd go to South America.

I have an opening at Buenos Ayres which prom-

ises to make me a rich man. Come with mc!
It is the most wonderful countiy in the world.

You would be adored there— you would have

every luxury — we would travel and ride and
explore— we'd have a glorious life!"

He had caught her hands again, and stood

towcrinpover her, intoxicated with his own tinsel

phrases— almost sincere; a splendid physical

presence, save for the slight thickening of face

and form, the looseness of the lips, the absence

of all freshness in the eyes.

But Hester, after a first moment of dreamy
excitement, drew herself decidedly away.

"No, no! I can't be such a wretch — 1 can't!

Mamma and Aunt Alice would break their hearts.

I'm a selfish beast, but not quite so bad as that!

No, Philip; wc can mr -t ind amuse ourselves,

can't we— and get to know each other— and

then, if we want tch we can marry afterwards."

"That means you don't love mel" he said

fiercely.

"Yes, yes, 1 do I
— or, at least, 1 — I like you.

And perhaps in time, if you let me alone, if you

don't tease me, I — I'llmarryyou. Butlet'sdo

it openly. It's amusing to get one's own way,

even by lies, up to a certain point. Theywouldn't
let me sec you or get tD know you— and 1 was
determined to know yr u, so 1 had to behave like

a little cad, or give in. But marrying's different."

He argued with her hotly, pomttng out the

crrtaintv of Meynell's vjpposition, exaggerating

the legal powers of guardians^ declaring vehe-

mently that it was now or never. Hester grew
very white, as they wandered on through the

forest, but she did not yield. Some last scruple

of conscience, perhaps, some secret dread or

misgiving, possessed her.

So that in the end Philip was pushed to the

villainy that even he would have avoided.

Suddenly he turned up<Mi her.

" Hester, you drive me tO It. 1 don't want to,

but I must. Hester, vou poor darling" — you

don't know what has happened )ou don't know

what a position you're in. I want to save you

from it. 1 would have done it without telling

you the truth, if 1 could; but youdrive me toit!"

"What on earth do you m«in?"
She stopped beside him in a clearing of the

forest. The pale afternoon sun, now dropping

fast to westward, slipped through the slender

oaks, on which the red leaves still danced,

touched the girl's hair and shone into her beauti-

ful eyes. She stood there so young, so uncon-

scious,a victim on tiie threshold of doom. Philip,

who was no more>a monster than o. icr men who
do monstrous things, felt a sharp stab of com-

punction,and then rushed headlong at the crime
he had virtually resolved on before they met.

He told her, in a few agitated words, the whole
— and the true— story of her birth. He
described the return of Judith Sabin to Upcote
Minor, and the narrative she had given to Henry
Barron — without, however, a word of Mcynell

in the case, so far at least as the original events

were concerned. For he was convinced that he
knew better, and that there was no object in

prolonging an absurd misunderstanding. His

version of the affair was that Judith, in a fit of
excitement, had revealed Hester's parentage to

Henry Barron; that Barron, out of enmity
towards Meynell, Hester^s guardian, and by way
of getting a hold upon him. had not kept the

matter to himself, but had either written or in-

stigated anonymous letters which had spread

such excitement in the neighbourhood that Lady
Fox-Wilson had now let her house and practically

left Upcote for good. The story had become
the common talk of the Markhorough district,

and all that Meynell, and "your poor mother,"

and the Fox-Wilson family could do was to at-

tem [It , on the one hand, to meet the rushof itcandal

b\ absence and silence, and on theother to keep

the facts from Hester herself as long as possible.

The girl listened to him with wide, startled

eyes. Occasionally a sound broke from her—
a gasp, an exclamation; and when he paused,

pursued by almost a murderer's sense of guilt,

he saw her totter. In an mstant he had his arm
round her, and for once there was both real

passion and real pity in the excited words he

poured into her ears:

''Hester, dariing!— don't grieve, don't be
troubled, my own beautiful Hester! 1 am a

fiend to have told \'ou, but it is because 1 am not

only your lover but your kinsman, dome to

me! give me the right to shield \ ou. to take care

of you. We'll go awa\ ! We'll show these

wretched scandalmongers that what they say is

nothing to us— that we are the masteis of our

own lives, not they!"

And so on, and so on. The emotion was as

near sincerity as he could push it; but it did not

fail to occur at least once, to a mind steeped in

third-rate drama, what a "strong" dramatic

scene might be drawn from the whole situation.

Hester heard him for a few minutes in evi-

dent stupefaction; then, with a recovery of

physical equilibrium, she again vehemently re-

pulsed him.
"You are mad— you are mad ! 1 1 is abomi-

nable to talk to me like this. What do you mean?

My 'poor mother'— who is my mother?"
She faced him tragically, the certainty that

was already dawning in her mind — prepared

indeed, through years, by all the perplexities
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and rebellions of her girlhood — betraying itself

in her quivering fd^iv mii lipi. Suddenly she

dropped upon a fallen lo|^ bc^iJc ihc path, hiding

her face in her hands, struggling again with the

sheer fain tness of the shock. And Philip, kneel-

ing in the dry leaves beside her, completed his

work, with the cruel mercy of the man who kills

what he has wounded.
He asked her to look back into her childhood.

He reminded her of the many complaints »he had
made to him of her sense of isolation within her

supposed family; of the strange provisions of Sir

Ralph's wilt; of the .nrrangcment that had made
her Meyneli's ward in a special sense.

"Why, of course, that was so natural. You
remember, I suggested to you once th.it Rich.ird

probably judged Neville from tte same puritani-

cal standpoint that he judged me? Well, I was
a fool to talk like that. I remember now per-

fectly what my mother used to say. They were

of different generations, but they were tremen-

dous friends: and there were only a few years be-

tween them. I am > crt nn it w.is b> Neville's

wish that Richard became your guardian." He
laufl^hed, in some embarrassment. '*He couldn't

exactly foresee that anothermemberof the family

would want tooust Richard from theoifice! Hes-
ter, my queen, my darling, look at me! Take me
fcHT yovr guardian, not Ricluticl. I'll give you
ever>'thtng he couldn't give you. I'll showyou
what life means — what love means!"
And.doubly tempted by herabasement, herb^

wildcrcd pain,he tried again totakeherinhisanns.

But she held him at arm's length..

If," she said, with pale lips.— "if Sir Neville

was m\ father— and Aunt Alsie
—

" Her voice

failed her. "Were they— were they never
married.'

"

He slowly and reluctantly shook his head.

"Then I'm I'm 6h! but that's mon-
strous— that's absurd! I don't believe it!"

She sprang to her feet. Then, as^ stood

confronting his silence, the whole episode of that

hvgnne September afternoon — the miniature.

Aunt .Vlice's silence and tears — rushed back on
memor> . She trembled, and the iron entered

into her soul.

"Let's go back to the station," she said reso-

lutely. "It's time."

They walked Ixu k through the forest paths for

some time without speaking, she refusing his aid.

And all the time swiftly, inexorably, memory
and inference were at work, dragging to light the

deposit - obscure, or troubling, or contradic-

tor) — left in her by the facts and feelings of her

childhood and youth.

She h.i<l told him with emphasis, at luiivheon,

that he was not to be allowed to accompany her

home; that she would go back to Parb by her-

self. But when, at the St. Gemnains station,

Mervon jumped into the empt\ r liKv.iv carriage

beside her, she said nothing to prevent hint.

She sat in the darkest comer of the carriage, her
arms hanging beside her, her eyes fixed on ob-
jects of which she saw nothing. Her pride in

herself, her ideal of herself, which is to every

\ oung creature Uke the protective sheath to the

flower, was stricken to the core. She thought of

Sarah and Lulu, whom she had all her life de-

spised and ridiculed. But they had a right to

their name and place in the world I— and she was
their nameless inferior, the child taken in out

of pity, aw>.cpled on sutTcrance. She thought of

the gossip now rushing like a mud-laden stream

through every Upcote or .Markborough drawing-

room. All the persons whom she had snubbed
or floated were concerning themselves mali-

ciously with her and her affairs— were pitying

poor Hester Fox-Wilson."

Her heart seemed to dry and harden within

her. The strange thought of her real mother —
her suffering, patient, devoted mother — did

not move her. It was bound up with all that

trampled on and humiliated her.

.\nd, moreover, strange and piteous fact, real-

ised by them both! this sudden sense of fall and
d^adation had in some mysterious way altered

her whole relation to the man who had brought

it upon her. His evil power over her had in-

creased. He felt instinctively that he need not

in future be so much on his guard. His manner
t> '.vird b.i'T bec.mie freer. She had never yet

returned him the kisses which, as on this day,

she had sometimes allowed him to snatch. But,

before they reached Paris, she had kissed him;
she had sought his hands with hers; and she bad
promised to meet him again.

While these lamentable influences and events

were thus sweeping Hester's life towards the

abyss, mocking all the sacrifices and the efforts

that had been made to save her, the publication

of Barron's apology had opened yet another

stage in the "Meyncll case."

As drafted by Flaxman it was certainly com-
l>rehensi\e enough. 1 or himself, .Me\ nell would

have been content with much less; but, in deal-

ing with Barron, he was the avenger of wrongs
not his own, both public and pri\ ate; and when
his own first passk>n of requital had passed away,

killed in him by the anguish of his enemy, he
still let Flaxman decide for him. And Flaxman.

the mildest and most placable of men, showed

himself here inexorable and would allow no

softening of terras. So that Barron ''umcserv-

edly withdrew" and "publicly apologised for

those false and calumnious chasges which, to my
great regret, and on erroneous inloraution, I
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have been led to bring against the character

and conduct of the Rev. Richard Meynell, at

various dates and in various ways, during the

SIX months preceding the date of this apology."
' With regard to the anonymous letters—'

" although they were not written, nor in any
way authorised, by mc, I now discover, to my
sommr, that they were written by a member of

my famil) , on information derived from me. I

apologise for and repudiate the false and slander-

ous statements these letters contain, and those

also included in letters I mysdf have written to

various persons. I agree that a copy of this

statement shall be sent to the Bishop of Mark-
borough and to each parish clergyman m the dio-

cese of Mnrkhorough ; as, also, that it shall be

published in such newspapers as the solicitors of

the Rev. Richard M^nell may determine."

The document appeared first on a Saturday in

all the local papers, and was greedily read and

discussed by the crowds that throng into Mark-
borough on market«day, who again carried back
the news to the villages of the diocese. It was

also published on the same day in the Modernist

and in theleading religious papers. Itseffecton

opinion was rapid and profound. The Bishop

telegraphed: "Thank God. Comt- .nnd see

me." France fidgetted a whole morning among
his papers, began two or three letters to Meynell,

and finally decided that he could write nothing

adequate that would not also be hypocritical.

Domal wrote a little note that Meynell put

away among those liUra scripta that are the

mile-stones of life. From all the leading Mod-
ernists came a rush of correspondence and con-

gratulations, in all possible notes and tones of

indignant triumph; nnd many leaders on the

Other side wrote with generous emotion and re-

lief. In the extreme camp of the extreme Right

there was, of course, silence and chagrin. Com-
pared to the eternal interests of the Church,
what does one man's character matter?

The cAd Bishop of Dunchester» a kind of

English Dollinger, the learned leader of a learned

party, and ready in the last years of life to risk

what would have tasked the nerves and courage
d a man in the prime of physical and mental
power, wrote:

My dtar Richard Meynell:

Against my better judgment, 1 w,is persuaded that
you might fi.ive heen impruilcnt. 1 now know that

you have only been heroic. I orgive nic— forgive us

all Nothing will induce me to preach the sermon of

our opening day. And if you will not, who will, or
can?

Rose, meanwhile, descended upon the Rectory

and with Flaxman's help, thoui^ in the teeth of
Ann's rather jealous opposition, she carried off

Meynell to Maudeley, that she might "write his

letters for him" and for a few days watch over

a man wearied and overstraint il 1 1 was by her

means, also, that the reaction in public opinion

spread far b^ond Meynell himself. It is true

that even men and women of good will looked at

each other in hcwi! Jerment, after the publication

of the apology, and asked each other under their

breaths; "Then is there no story?'— and was
Judith Sabin's whole narrative f -fnsion?"

But with whatever might be true in that nar-

rative no public interest was now bound up,

and discussion first grew shamefaced and then

dropped. The tendency strengthened, indeed,

to regard the whole matter as the invention

of a half<razy and dying woman possessed of
some grudge against the Fox-Wilson family.

Many surmisetkthat some tragic fact lay at the

root of the tale, since those concerned had not

chosen to bring the slanderer to account. But
what had once been mere matter for malicious

or idle curiosity wasnow handled with compunc-
tion and good feeling. People began to be very

sorry for the Fox-Wilsons, very sorry for "poor

Miss Puttenham." Cards were left and friendly

enquiries were made; and, amid the general wave
ofscqyticum md regret, the local society showed
itself as sentimental and as futile as usual.

Meanwhile poor 1 hcresa, with reddened eyes,

had been seen driving to the station; and her

father, it was ascertained, had been absent from

home since the day before the publication of the

apolog\ . It was very commonly guessed that

the "member of my family" responsible for the

letters was the unsatisfactory younger son; and

many persons, especially in Church circles, were

secretly sorry for Barron, while everybody pos-

sessed of any heart at all was sorry for his elder

son Stephen.

Stephen, indeed, was one of Meynell's chief

anxieties during these intermediate hours when
a strong man took a few davs' breathing space

between the eflfort that had been and the ulfort

that was to be. The young man would come
over, dav by dav, with the same crushed, pa-

tient look, now bringing news to Meynell which

they talked over in undertones where none

mi^t overhear, and now craving news from
Paris in return. As to his own report, Barron, it

seemed, had made all arrangements to send

Maurice to a firm of English merchants trading

at Riga. The head of the firm was under an

old fmancial obligation to Henry Barron, and
Stephen had no doubt that his father had made
it heavily worth their while to give his brother

this fresh chance of an honest life. There had

been, Stephen believed, some terrible scenes

between the father and son, and Stephen neither

felt nor professed to feel any hope for the future.

Barron himself intended to accompany Maurice
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to Riga and settle him there. Afterwards he

talked of a journey to the Cape. Moanwhilc the

White House was siiut up, and poor riierci^a had

come to join Stqihcn in the little vicarage

whence the course of events in the coming year

would certainly drive him out

So much for the news he gave. As to the

ne%^s he hunj^ereJ for, Mc\ nell haJ but crumbs

to give him. To neither Stephen nor any one

else could Alice Puttenham's letters be disclosed.

Me) nell's lips were sealed upon her story now,

as the\ had ever been; and. hfAve\er shrewd!'.'

he might guess at Stephen s guesses, he said no-

thing and Stephen asked nothingon the subject.

As to Hester, he was told that she was

though often moody and excitable; that she

seemed already to have tired of the lessons and dead body of Moli^re—'"at which the dark

But even what I once possessed these last few months
seems to have been taken from me:

"The thing is done! — there can be no un-

doing it." That was the sore burden of all

Mcynell's thoughts, awakening in him at times

the "bitter cravmg to strike heavy blows "at he
knew not what. What, indeed, could everundo
the indecen^N , the cruelty, the ugly revelations

of these three months? Thegrossnessof the com-
mon public, the weakness of friends, the solemn

follies to which men are driven by hate or

bif^otry: these things might well have roused (he

angry laughter that lives m all quick and honest

souls. But the satiric mood, when it appeared,

soon vanished. He remembered the saying of

Meredith as to the spectacle of Bossuct over the

occupations she had taken up with such prodi-

gious encrgx' at the beginning of her stay; and

that she had made violent friends with a young
teacher from the £cole Normale, a refined, intel-

ligent woman in ever\ wav fit to be her com-
panion, with whom on holidays she would make
long excursions out of Paris.

angels may, but men do not, laugh."

This bitterness might have festered within

him but for the blessedness of Mary Elsmere's

letters. She had seen the apology ; she knew
nothing of its causes. But she betrayed a joy

that was almost too proud to know itself as joy
— since what doubt could there ever have been

But to Meynell poor Alice Put tenham poured but that right and nobleness would prevail?

out all the bitterness of her heart: Catherine wrote the warmest and kindest of

letters. But Mar\ \ cver> word was balm, just

It seems to me that the liitk- hold I had over her, and because she knew nothing and wrote out of the
thesmall affection she had formewhen wearrived here,

f^i^, ,f ^lere faith in him. rcaJ\ to let her
are both leas than they were. During the last week , . * u
cspecialhr (the letter was dated the fourteenth of Jan. <tf"^» ^^^^^ any shape it would. And. though

uaryl I have been at my wits' end how to amuse or she knew nothing, she seemed by some divine
plense her. She res.nts hi-inR wat.hed and managed instinct to understand also the pain that over-
mure than ever. One fL-eh there is a tumult in her
soul to which we have no access. Her teachers com-
plain of her temper and her caprice. And yet she daz-
zles and fascinates as much as ever. I suspect she
fkiesa't sleep,— she has a worn \ook quite unnatural
at her age,— but it makes her furious to be asked.
Sometiilies. indeed, she seems to melt towards me;
the sombre look passes away; and she is melancholy
and soft, with tears sometinics in her eyei> which 1

dare not notice.

Oh, my dear friend. I am grateful for all you tell me
of the changed situation at .Markboratigh. But, after
all, the thing is done— there can be no undoing it
The lies mingled with the truth have been put down.
Perhaps people are ready now to let the truth itself slip

back with the lies into the d.irknfss. Hut how c.in

we— Edith and I and Hester— ever li\v> the old life

again'' The old shelter, the old pe.ice, are gone. We
are wanderers and pilgrims henceforward!

As far as I know, Hester is still in complete ignor-

ance of all that has happened. I have told her that

EdithfindsTounsoeoonomicat that she prefers to stay
abroad for a couple of years and xo h-i the L'pcote

house. And I have said, also, that when she herself is

tireJ of Paris I am re.»d\ to take her to Germany, and
then to Italy. She laughed as if I had said something
ridiculous! One never knows her real mind. But. at
least. I see no sign of any suspicjon in her, and I am
sure that she has seen no English newspaper that could
hav e ^ivefi her a due. As tu Philip .Meryon, as I have
told you before, I often feel a \ aKue une.isiness; but,

watch as I will, I can find nolhinfj to justify it Oh,
Richard, my heart is 'broken for her. A UtUe love

shadowed the triumph, to be ready to sit silent

with him before the irreparable. Day by day,

as he read these letters, his heart burned within

him: and Rose noted the growing restlessness.

But he had heavy arrears of parish business upon,

him, of correspondence, of literary work. He
struggled on, the powers of mind and body flag-

ging, till one evening, when he had been

nearly a week at Mauddey, Rose came to hin
and said, with a smile that had in it just a
touch of sweet mockery:

" My dear friend, you are doing no good here

atalll Go and see Mary!"
He turned up<")n her, amazed.

"She has not sent for me."

Rose laughed out.
** Did you expect her to be as modem as that?"

He murmured:
"1 have been waiting for a word.**
'

' What right had > ou to wait? Go and get it

out of her ! Where will you stay?"

He gasped.

"There is the farm at the head of the valley."

"Telegraph to-night."

He thought a little — the colour flooding mto
his face. And then he quietly went to Rose's

from her, and the whole worM wottM change for me. writing-table and wrote his telegram.

TO BC CONTINUED
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BARLEY

BY

LOUISE IMOGEN GUINEY

¥ TP in the barley a wind began;^ Over thrir levels ol goU it mi*
Plunged into them,

An J furrowed through them

Foanqr channek ifae hdght of • num.

Deep in their <iark it dipped and aUaed,
And spake like a vison lo nil die bfaidi

Eye not knowing

The law ct the flowing.

Real as water (lowed ilie wind.

1 was a child, and it seemed to me
A kihop river set roBng fiee:

As it was ever

The way ai a river.

Somewhere a well-head — somewhere a seal

Througti flexile banl-< (Ke unbodied stream

Poured lis Mc and nunc in a dream.

Currents namdeas,
Me.isiirrlfss, tamrless.

Gave me. too, with rustle and gleam.

If I come back to the fields to-day

With storm in a time-worn heart, I pray

Tlic sun to sift it.

The wiii'l to lift it.

Hie barley floo^ to waih it away;

For here %roiild t Be on the long-Joved ground.

Seeing one sight and hearing one found*

No strife to wake me.

Nor doom o'ertake me.

In that meet harvest happi(y drowned.
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CHAPTER I

DINK STOVER, freshman, chose his

seat in the afternoon express that

would soon be rushing him to

New Haven and his first glimpse

of Yale University. He leisurely

divested himself of his trim overcoat, folJini; it

in exact creases and laying it gingerly across

the back of his seat; stow^ his traveling-bag;

smcx)thcd his hair with a masked movement of

his gloved hand; pulled down a buckskin vest.

covert respectful R!nnce«. He himself felt con-

scious of a dividing-lme. He too was a tresh-

man, and yet not of them.

He had just ended three vears at Lawrencc-

vilie, where from a ridiculous beginning he had

fought his way to the captaincy of the football

eleven and the vice-pTKidency of the school.

He hail been the big man in a bigschw)!, and the

sovereign responsibilities of that anointed posi-

tion had been, of coune. such that he no longer

felt himself a free a^ent. He had been of the

chosen, and not all at once could he divest him-

opening the lower button; removed his gloves self of the idea that his slightest action had a cer-

and folded them in bis breast pocket, while with

the same pe^tiirc :i careful forcfincer, iinpor-

ccivcd, assured itself that his lilac silk necktie

was in snug contact with the high collar whose
points, painfully but in perfect st\le. attacked

his chin. Then, settling, not iioppinR down, he

completed his preparations for the journey by

raising 1 harp crease of the trousers one inch

over each knee — a lej^eiiklarv precaution which

in youth is believed to prevent vulgar bagging.

Each movement was executed without haste or

embarrassment, but leisurely, with the deliber-

ate savoir-faire of the complete man of the world

that he had become at the terrific age of eighteen.

In front of him spasmodic freshmen arrived,

struggling from their overcoats in embarrassed

plunges that threatened to leave them publicly

in their shirt sleeves. That the> imputed to

him the superior dignity of an up[n r classman

was pleasurably evident to Stover from their

tain public importance. His walk had been

studiously imitated In twentv shufflinc; strip-

lings. His hair, parted on the side, had caused

a revolution among the brushes and stirred up
innumerable indignant cowlicks. His tricks of

speech, his favorite exclamations, had become at

once lip-currency. At that time golf and golf-

trousers were things of unthinkable daring. He
Iiad given his approval, appeared in the baggy

breeches, and at once the ban on bloomers had

been lifted and the Circle had swarmed with the

grotesqueries of variegated legs then boldly

revealed. He had stood between the school and

its tyrants. He had arrayed himself in circum-

stantial attire— boiled shirt, high collar, and

carefully dusted di rbv — and appeared before

the faculty with solemn, responsible face no less

than three separate times, to voice the protest

of four hundred future American citizens: first,

at the insidious and alarming repetition of an

i:eprriekt, fill, h Ihf .S . a. MtCinre C>, AU rigktt rturvtd 5«7
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abhorrent .article of winter food known as

scrag-birds and sinkers; second, to urge the

ovcr^'helming necessity of a second sleighing

holiday; and, third and most im{»ortant, lirtnly

to assure the powers that be that the

schiv)! \ ii-wi'd v>iih indigrKition nnd would

resist With despair the sudden increase of the

alread\ staggering burden of the curriculum.

The middle-aged faculty had listened gravely

to the grave expounder (if such grave dem.inds,

had promised reform and regulation in the nut-

ter of sinkers, granted the holiday, ;ind invutli-

ciently modified the hrut.d attempt at iiijeetinf,'

into the unvager youthful mmd a little more ot

the inconsequential customs of the Greeks and
Romans.
The Doctor had honored him with his con-

fidence, consulted him on several intimate

matters of school discipline - in fact, most un-

^lnI[^t -.!!\ had rather leaned upon him. As he

loi>ked back upon the last year at Lawrenceville.

he could not but feel a certain wholesome, pleas-

ant satisfaction. He had held up an honest

standard, he had played hard but square, dis-

dained petty offenses, seen to the rigorous brings

ing up of the yoim^i r boys, and, as men of

propert\' mi!5t lend tlu ir supp<-»rt to the eluirJi,

he had even publicly advised a moderate at-

tention to the long classic route which leads

to college. He had been the hip man in the

big school; what new opportunity lay before

him?
In the scat ahead two of his class were ex-

changing delighted conjectures, .nnd their con-

versation, coming to his ears clearly through

the entangled murmur of the car, began to

interest him.

"I say, Schley, you were Hoiclikisb, wcrcis t

you?"
"Eight mortal years."

"Got a good crowd?"
" No wonder-workers, but a couple of good

men for the line. What's your Andiover crowd

like?"

"Wc had a daisy bunch, but some ot the

pearls have been sidetracked to Princeton and

Harvard."
" Bought up. eh?"

"Sure." said the speaker, with the profound-

e$t conviction.

"Big chance, McNab. for the eleven this

year."said Schley, in a thin, anemic, authorita-

tive sort of way. " Play football yourself?
"

"Sure — if any one will kick me" said

McNab, who in fact had a sort of roly-poly re-

semblance to the necessary pigskin. "Lord,

I'm no strength-breaker. I'm a funny man,

si<le-s(>littinq joker, regular cut-up- iiulri<; and

all that sort of thing. What are you out tor?"

"A good time first, last, and always.*'

"Am 1? Just ask me!" said McNab explo-

sivolv; and in a justly aggrieved tone he added:
' Lord, haven't I slaved like a mule ten years

to get here! I don't know how long it'll laist,

but while it does it v^ill be .n lulu!"

"My olil dad gave me a mural lecture."

"Sure. Opportunity —character— beauty

of the classics— hope to be proud ofmy son—
vou're a mnn now
That sit."

"Sure thing. Lord, well be doing the

s.Tmc twenty-five years from now," said McNab,
who thus logically and to his own satisfaction

disposed of this fallacy. He added generously,

however, with a wave of his h.md: "A father

ought to talk that way — the right thing—
wouldn't care a flip of a mule's tail for my dad if

he didn't. And say. by grav>', he sort of got
me, tofi — damned impressive!"

"Really?"

"Honor bright." A flicker of reminiscent

convictions passed over McNab's frolicking

face. "Yes, and 1 made a lot of resolutions,

too— good resolutions."

"Come off!"

"Well, that was d,i\ before \esterday."

The train st.iric<i with a sudden crunching.

A curious, excited thrill possessed Sto\ er. He
had embarked, and the quick plunge into the

darkness of the long tunnel had, to his keenly

sentimental imagination, something of the

dark transition from one world into another.

Behind was the known and the accomplished;

ahead the coming of man's estate and man's

freedom. He was his own master at last, free

To pn and to come, free to venture and to ex-

perience, free to know that strange, guarded

mystery— life— and free, knowing it, to

chtKjse his many ways,

.\nd yet, he felt nolackof preparation. Ixjok*

ing back, he could honestly say to himself,where

a year ago he had seen darkly, now all was ^le.ir.

He had found himself: he liad gambled, he had

consumed surreptitiously at midnight a suffi-

cient quantity of sickening beer, he had con-

sorted with men of uncontrollable p,issions and

gone his steady path; he had loved, hopelessly,

madly, with all the intensity and honesty of

which he was capable, a woman — a slightly

older woman — who had played with the fra-

gile wings of his boy's illusion and left them

wounded; he had fought down that weakness

and learned to look on .t soft cheek and ch.il-

lenging eye with the calm, amused control of

a man, who invincibly henceforth would cast

his life among men. There was not much

knowledge of life, if any, that could come to

him. He did not proclaim it, but quietly as
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a great conviction, heritage of sorrow and smash-

ing disillusionments, he knew it was so. He knew
it all— he was a man; and this would give him

an advantai^e among his younger fellows in the

free struggle for leadership that was now open-

ing to his joyful combative nature.

"it'll be a pnad fight, Dnd I'll win." he <.a'\l\ to

himself, and his crossed arms tightened with

a quick, savage contraction, as if the idea were
snmi'thing that could be pursued, tackled, and
thrown headlong to the ground.

"There's a couple of fellows from Lawrence-

ville coming up, " said a voice from a seat behind

him. " McCarthy and Stover, they say, are

quite wonders."
" I've heard of Stover; end, wasn't he?"
"Yes; and the team's going to need ends

badly."

it was the first time he' had heard his name
published abroad. He sat erect, drawing up
one knee and locking his hand*; nvcr it in a

strained clasp. Suddenly the swimming vista

of the smoky cars disappeared, rolling up into

the tense, Lro\s\k'd, banked aron.i, with white

splotches of human faces, climbing like daisy

fields that moved restlessly, nervously stirred

by the same expectant tensity with which he

stood on the open field waiting for his chance
to come.

"
1 h'kc a fight — a good fight." he said to him-

self, drawing in his bnTith; nrui the wish seemed

but a simple one, the call for the joyful shock of

bodies in fair combat— and life was nothing

else, a battle in the open where courage and
a thinking mind must win.

"I'll bcl wc get a lot of fruits," iaiJ Schley's

rather calculating voice.

"Oh, some of them aren't half bad."

"Think so?"
"

I say, what do you know about this society

game?"
"Look out."

"What's matter?"

"You chump, you never know who's around
you." As he spoke, Sch!e\- sent an uneasv

glance back toward Stover, and, dropping

his voice, continued: "You don't talk about
such things."

"Well. I'm not shouting it out," said .VlcNab.

who looked at his more sophisticated com-
panion with a little growing antagonism.
"What are you scared about?"

"
1 t's the class ahead of you that counts," said

Schley hurriedly, "the sophomore and senior

societies; the iimior fraternities don't count; if

you're inasophomore you always go into them."
"Never heard of the sophomore societies,"

said McNab, in a maliciously higher tone.
" Elucidate somewhat."

"There are three: Boule, Eta Phi, and
Kappa Psi," said Schley, with another uneasy,

squirming glance back at Stover. "They're

secret as the deuce; seventeen men in each
— make one and you're in line for a senior."

"How the deuce did you get on to all this?"

"Oh, I've been coached up."

Something in the nascent sophistication of

Schley displeased Stover. He ceased to listen,

occupying himself with an interested examin.i-

tion of the figures who passed from time to time

in the aisle, in search of returning friends. The
type was clearly defined; alert, clean-cut, self-

confident, dressed on certain general divisions,

affecting the same style of correct hat and
collar, with, as distinguishing features, a certain

boyish exuberance and a distinct, ner\ ousenerf^\

.

At this moment an abrupt resonant voice

said at his side:

"Got a bit of room left beside Jitou?"

Stover shifted his coat, saying:

"Certainly; come on in."

He saw a man of twenty>two or -three, with
the head and shoulders of a bison, sandy hair,

with a clear blue steady glance, heavy hands, and
a face already set in the mold of stem purpose.

He stood a moment, holding a decrepit hand-
bap stuffed to the danger point, hesitating

wliellier to stow it in the rack above, and then

said:

"Guess I won't risk it. That's mv trunk.

I'll tuck It in here." He settled in the vacant

seat, saying: "What are you— an upper class-

man?

"

Something like a spasm passed over the well-

ironed shoulders of Schley in front.

"No. I'm not," said Stover, and, extending

his hand, he said: "I guess we're classmates.

My name's Stover."

"My name's Regan— Tom Regan. Glad to

know >-ou. I'm sorry you're not an upper
classman, though."

"Why so?" said Stover.
" I wanted to get a few pointers," said Regan,

in .T matter-of-fact way. "I'm working my
way through and 1 want to know the ropes."

" 1 wish 1 knew," said Stover, with instinctive

liking for the blunt elemental force beside him.
"What arc you going to try?"

".Anything — waiting, to start in with." He
gave him a quick glance. That's not your
trouble, is it?"

"No."
"It's a glorious feeling, to be going up, I tell

you." said Regan, with a sudden lighting up of

his rugged features, "Gan hardly believe it.

I've been up against those infernal examinations

six times, and I'd have gone up against them six

more but I'd down them."
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"Where did you come from?"
"Pretty much everywhere. Des Moines,

Iowa, at the last."

"It's a pretty fine college," said Stover, with

a new thrill.

" It's a college where you stand on your own
feet, all square to the wind," said Kegan, with

conviction. " That's what got me. It's worth
ever\' thing to get here."

"You're right."

"
I wonder if I could get hold of some upper

classman," said Regan uneasily.

That this natural desire should be the most
unnatural in the world was already clear to

Stover; only, somehow, he did not like to look

into Regan's eyes and make him understand.
" How are you, Stover? Glad to see you."

Dink, looking up, beheld the erect figure and

well-mannered carriage of Le Baron, a sopho-

more, already a leader of his class, whom he had

• Al-L SaUARF. TO THE WIND"
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met during the summer. In the clean-cut fea-

tures and naturally modulated voice there was
a certain finely aristocratic quality that won
rather than provoked.

Stover was on his feet at once, a little embar-
rassed despite himself, answering hurriedly the
questions addressed to him.

"Get your room over in York Street? Good.
You're in a good crowd. You look a little

heavier. In good shape? Your class w ill have
to help us out on the eleven this year."

Stover introduced Regan. Le Baron at once
was sympathetic, gave many hints, recom-
mended certain people to sec, and smilingly

offered his services.

"Come around any time; I'll put you in

touch with several men that will be of use to

you. Get out for the team right olT— that'll

make you friends." Then, turning to Stover,

he added, with just a shade of difference in his

tone: "I was looking for you particukirly. I

want you to dine with me to-night. I'll bo
around about seven. .Awfullv glad \ou're

here."

He passed on, giving his hand to the right and
left. Stover felt as if he had received the acco-

lade. Schley ahead was squirmingly impressed;

one or two heads across the aisle turned in his

direction, wondering who could be the freshman
that Le Baron so particularly took under his

protection.

"Isn't he a king?" he said enthusiastically to

Regan, with just a pardonable pleasure in his

exuberance. "He made the crew last year—
probably be captain; sub-tackle on the eleven.

I played against him two years ago when he w as

at Andover. Isn't he a king, though!''

"I don't know," said Regan, with a drawing
of his lips.

Stover was astounded. .

"Whvnot?" * •

"Don't know."
"What's wrong?"
"Hard to tell. He sizes up for a man all

right, but I don't think we'd agree on some
things."

The incident momentarily halted the conver-

sation. Stover was a little irritated at what
seemed to him his companion's over-sensitive-

ness. Le Baron had been more than kind in

his proffer of help. He was at a loss to under-

stand why Regan should not see him through

his e\ es.

"You think I'm finicky," said Regan, break-

ing the silence.

"Yes, I do," said Stover frankly.
"

I guess you and I'll understand each other."

said Regan, approving of his directness. "Per-

haps I am wrong. But. boy. this place means
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a great deal to me. and the men that are in it

jnd lead it."

"It's the one place where mone\' makes no

difTercncc," said Stover, with a flash — "where
\«)U stand for what you are."

Regan turned to him.

"I've fought to get here, and I'll have a fight

to stay. It means something to me."

The train began to slacken in the New Haven
station. They swarmed out on to the platform

amid the returning gleeful crowd, crossing and

intercrossing, caught up in the hubbub of

shouted recognition.
" I'm going to hoof it," said Regan, extending

his hand. "Glad to have met you. I'll drop in

on vou soon."

Stover watched him go slalw.irtly through

the crowd, his bag under one arm, his soft hat

set a little at defiance, looking neither to the

right nor left.

"Why the deuce did he say that about l.e

Raron?" he thought, with a feeling of irritation.

Then, obeying an impulse, he signaled an ex-

pressman, consigned his bag, and made his way
on foot, dodging in and out of the rapidly filled

hacks, where upper classmen sat four on the

seat, hugging one another with bearlike hugs.

He swung down the crowded street to the

heart of the city in the rapid dropping of the

twilight. There was a dampness underfoot

that sent to him long, waving reflections from

early street-lamps. The jumble of the city

was in his ears, the hazy, crowded panorama in

his e\es, at his side the passing contact of

strangers. Everything was multiplied, com-
plex, submerging his individuality.

But this feeling of multitude did not depress

him. He had come to conquer, and zest was
in his step and alertness in his glance. Out
of the churning of the crowd he passed into the

clear sweep of the city (ximmon, and, looking

up through the mist, for the first time beheld the

battlements of the college waiting him ahead,

lost in the hazy elms.

Across the quiet reaches of the (x>mmon he

went slowly, incredibly, toward these strange

shapes in brick and stone. The evening mist

had settled. They were things undefined and
mysterious, things as real as the things of his

dreams. He passed on through the portals of

Phelps Hall, hearing above his head for the first

time the echoes of his own footsteps against the

resounding vault.

Behind him remained the city, suddenly

hushed. He was on the campus, the Brick

Row at his left; in the distance the crowded
line of the fence, the fence where he later

should sit in jo> ful conclave. Somewhere there

in the great protecting embrace of these walls

were ihe friends that should be his, that should

Digitir^ by GooqIc
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pass with him through these wonderful years of
happii j' l ud good fellowship that wcrecoming.

" And tliis is it — this is Yale," he said rever-

ently, with a little tightening of the breath.

It had begun at last— the happy, care-free

ycars'that every one proclninu'd. Kour Rlorirms

years, good times, good fellows, and a free and
open fight tn be among the leaders and leave a

name on the roll of fame. Only four years,

and then the world with its perplexities and
grinding trials.

" Four years," he said softly. "The best, the

happiest I'll ever know! Nothing will ever be

like them— nothing!

"

And. carried away with the confiden t joy of it,

he went toward his house, shoulders squared,

with the step of a d'Artagnan and a song sound-

ing in his cars.

CHAPTER II

He found the house tn York Street, a low,

whitewashed frame building, luminous under

the black canopy of the ovcrtowering elms. At
the door there was a little resistance and a

guarded voice cried:

"What dn you \v:mt?"
"

1 want to gel in."

"What for?"
" Because I want to."

"Very sorry," said McNab's rather squeaky

voice — "most particular sorry; but this house

is infected with yellow fever and the rickets, and
\v*> wouldn't for the world share it with the

sophomore class— oh, no!"

A light began to dawn over Stover.

"I'm rooming here," he said.

"What's your name and general style of

beauty?"
"Stover, and I've got a twitching foot."

"Wh> didn't \oii sn\' so?" said McNab, who
then admitted him. 'Pardon me. The soph-

omores are getting so fidgety, you know, hop-

ping all up and down. .M\' name's McNab —
(ierman extracti(»n. Came up on the train,

ahead of \'ou — thought } ou were a st)phomore,

you put on such a beautiful side. Here, put on

Ihnt ch.iin."

" Hazing?"
"Oh, no, indeed. Just a few members of the

weakling class above us might gel t(x) ft»nd of

us; just must sec us — welcome to Yale and

all that sort of thing. I hale sentimental cxhi

bitions, don't >ou?"

"Is McCarthy heri ^ n'd Stover, laughing.
" Your wifuiswaitingfor you most anxiously."

"Hello, is that Dink?" called down Mc-
Carthy's exuberant voice at this moment.

Stover went up the stairs like a terrier, answer-

ing the joyful whoop with a war-cry of his own.
The next moment he and McCarthy were pum-
meling each other, wrestling about the room, to
the dire danger of furniture and crockery.
When this sentimental moment had exhausted
itself physicn!I\-. McCarthy bore him to the
back of the house, saying:

"We don't want to show our light in front
just yet. We've got a corking lot in the house
— best of the Andover crowd. Come on; I'll

introduce you. You remember Hunter, who
played against me at tackle? He's here."

There were half a dozen loiterinp on the
window-seat and beds in the pipe-ridden room.

Hunter, in shirt sleeves, sorting the contents
of his trunk, came forward at once.

"Hello, Stover, how are you?"
"Htiw are you?"
No sooner did their hands clasp than a change

came to Dink. \\v was face to face with the big

man of the Andover crowd, measuring him and
being measured. The sudden burst of boyish

affection that had sent him into McCarthy's
arms wjs Rr,ne. This man could not help but

be a leader in the class. He was older than the

rest, but how much it would have been hard to

say. He examined, an^ilv/ed. and deliberated.

He knew what lay before him. He would
make no mistakes. He was carried awa> by
no sentimental enthusiasm. Everything about

him was reserved — his cordiality, the quiet

grip of his hand, the smile of welcome, and the

undecipherable estimate in his eyes.

"Will you follow me or shall I follow voir"
each seemed to say in the first contact that

was a challenge.

"IIow arc you?" said Stover, shaking hands
with some one else; and the tone was the tone

of Hunter.

Therewerethreeotiiersin the room: Hunter's

rnom-mate, Stone, a smiling, tall, good-lcmking

tcllow who shook his hand an extra period;

Saunders, silent, retired behind his spectacles;

and Logan, who roomed with McNab, who sunk

his shouhlers j.s he shocjk hands and looked into

Stover's eyes intensely as he said, "Awful glad,

awful ^•lad to know you."

"Have a pipe — cigarette — anything'" said

Hunter over his shoulder, from the trunk to

which he had returned.
" No, thanks."

"Started training?"

"Sort of."

"
l ake a chair and make \ oursdf at home,"

said llnnter w;irnil\ . Init without turning.

The talk was immediately of what each was
going to do. Stone was out for the glee club,

a!re.(d\ planning to take singing lessons in the

contest for the leadership, three years off.
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Saunders was to start for the Nrws. Logan The arrival of the sophomore, who installed

had made drawings during the summer and himself in easy majesty in the arm-chair and
was out for the Record. Hunter was trying for addressed his questions with a quick, analytical

his class team and the crew. Only McNab was staccato, produced somewhat the effect of a

defiant. suddenl.\' opened window, tven McNab was
"None of that for me," he said, on his back, unwillingly impressed, and Hunter, closing the

legs in the air, blowing rings against the ceiling, trunk, allowed the conversation to be guided

"I'm for a good time, the best in life. It may by Reynolds' initiative.

be a short one, but it'll be a lulu!" He was a fier>-, alert, rather undersized fellow,

"You'll be out heeling the Record, Dopey, who had been the first in his class to make the

inside of a month," said Hunter quietly. Nrws, and was supposed to be in line for that

"Never, by the Great Horned Spoon — all-important chairmanship.

never!" Inside of five minutes he had gone through

•THE CAPTAIN'S EYE MEASURED HIM CAREFULl Y

"And vou'll pet a tutor, Dopey, and stay

with us."

"Never! I came to love and to be lovi-d.

I'm a loveI\' thinp; that's sutlicient." said .Mc-

Nab, with a grimace to his elfish face; "
I will

not be harnessed up. I will not heel."
" Yes, \ <)U will."

Hunter's lone had not varied. Stover, studv-

ing him, wondered if he had marked out tiie

route of Stone, Saumlers, and l.ogan, just as he

felt that .McNab would sooner or later conform

to the will that had determined to succeed

himself and make his own crowd succeed.

Reynolds, a sophomore, an old .'\ndover man,
dropped in. Again it was but question of the

same challenge, addressed to each:

"What arc you trying for?"

the possibilities of each man, adv ising briefly

in a quick, businesslike manner. To Stover

he seemed symbolic of the rarefied contending

nervousness of the place, a personalitv that

suddenlv threw open to him all the nervous

panorama of the struggle for position which

had alreadv begun.

On topofwhich there arrived Ropers, a junior,

g«x>d-natured, popular, important. ,\t once, to

Stover's amused surprise, the role was reversed.

Re\ nolds, from the enthroned autocrat, became
the respectful audience, answered a few ques-

tions, and found a quick opportunity to leave.

"Let's go in front and have a little fun,"

said Rogers.

Somewhat perplexed, Stover led the way to

their room.
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"Light up, " said Kogers, with a chuckle.

"There's a sophomore bunch outside just ready

to 5 u!ii!Mc."

Rogers' presence brmtpht hack n corfain ease;

they were no longer on inspection, and even in

his manner was a more open cordiality than he
had shown toward Reynolds. That under all

this was some graduated system of authority

Stover was slowly perceiving, when all at once
from the street there rose a shout:

"Turn down th.if Ii.^ht"
"

I reshmen, turn down that light!"

"Turn it down slowly/' said Rogers, with a
gesture to McNab.

* Faster!"

"All the way down!"
"Turn it up suddenly/' said Rogers.

An angry swpflinR protest arose:
"

I urn that down!"
^*You freshmen!"

"' Turn it down
' The freshest of the fresh!"

"Here, let me work *em up," said Rogers,

going to the gas-jet.

I'tKler his tantalizing martipiil.Ttion thenoise

outside grew to the proportions ot a riot.

"Come on and get the bloody freshmen!"

"Ride 'cm on .1 rail'"

"Say. are we going to stand for this?

"

Below came a sudden rush of feet. Rogers,

abandoning the gas-jet, draped himself non-

chalantly on the couch that faced the dt¥ir.

"Well, here comes the shindy," thought

Stover, with a joyful tensity in every muscle.

The hubbub stormed up the h.Tll, shot open

the door, and choked the passage with the sud-

denly revealed fury of angry faces.

Hello/' said Rogers' quiet voice. *'Well.

what do roH want''"

No sooner had the barbaric Iront ranks beheld

the languid, slightly annoyed junior than the

fur> of battle vanished like a flurr\' r.'" wind

across the water. From behind the more con-

cealed began tomurmur:
"Oh, beans!"
" A lemon

!

"

"Rubber!"
"Sold!"
"W rll. what is it?" said Rogers sharplv , scnd-

mi.\ .1 terrific frown at the sheepish leaders.

At this curt reminder there was a shifting

m<A ement in the rear, which rapidly communi-
cated itself to tlie strimmering, .ipologetic front

ranks; the door was closed in ludicrous haste,

and down the stairs resounded the stampede of

thi- baffled host.

"My, they are a fierce lot, these man-eating

sophomores, aren't they?" said Rogers, giving

wa>- to his laughter. And then, a little apolo^

getically, but with a certain twinkle of humor,
he added: "Don't worr>, boys; there was no
one in that crowd who'll do you any harm.
However, 1 might just as well chaperon you to
your eating-joint."

"Le Baron is going to take me out with him."
said Sto\'cr, as they rose to go.

"Hugh Le Baron?" said Rogers, with a new
interest.

"Yes. sir."

"
I didn't get your name."

"Stover."

"Oh! Captain down at Lawrenceville.

weren't vou?"
"Yes. sir.'

"Well, wish you good luck/' said Rogers,

with a more appraising eye. " You've got an
opening this year. Drop in and see me some-
time, will you? I mean it."

"See you later. Stover," said Hunter, resting

his hand on his shoulder with a little friendly

touch.
" Bully you're with us," said Stone.

"Come in and chin a little later," said Logan.

Saunders gave him a duck of the hcail, with

unconcealed admiration in his embarrassed

manner.

McCarthy went with them. Stover. left

alone, measured the length of the room, smiling

to himself. 1 1 was all quite amusing. especiall>

when his was the fixed point of view.

In n few moments Le Barren arrived. To-

gether they went across the campus, now
swarming like ant runs. At every step Le
Baron was halted b\ a <:roeting. Recognition

was in the air, turbulent, boyish, exaggerated,

rising to the pitch of a scream or accomplished

in a bear dance; and through it all was the same
vibrant, minor note of thr oeasrliss ti\ itv

It was the air Stover loved. He waited re-

spectfully, while Le Baron shook a score of

hands, impalient for the moment to begin and

the opportunity to have his name told from

lip lo lip.

"I'm going to be captain at Yale," he s.iid to

himself, with a sudden fantastic, grandiloquent

fury. " I will if it's in me."

''We'll run down to Hueb's/' said Le Baron.

free at last; "get a g4>f>d last meal before going

into training. You lof>k in pretty fit shape/'

"I've kept so all summer."
"Who's over in \ f»ur bouse?"
Stover named them.

"They weren't my crowd at Andover, but

they're good fellows." said Le Baron, listening

criticaltv. " Hunter especially. Here W( are"

A minute later the\ had found a table in the

restaurant crowded with upper classmen, and

Le Baron was glancing down the menu.
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"An oyster cocktail, a planked steak — rare;

order the rest later." He turned lo Stover.

"Guess we'd better cut out the drinks. We'll

stand the gaff better to-morrow."

There was in his voice a quiet possession, as if

he had already assumed the reins of Stover's

career.

"Are you out for the eleven again?" said

Stover respectfully.

"Yes. I'll never do any better than a sub,

but that's whnt counts. We're up against an

awfully stitf proposition this year. The team's

gQt to be built out of nothing. There's Dana,

the captain, now, over at the table in the

corner."

"Where?" said Stover, fired at the thought.

Le Baron pointed out the table, detailing to

him the names of some of the coaches who were

grouped there.

When Stover had dared to gaze for the first

lime on the fai c df the majestic IcuIlt. ho experi-

enced a certain shock. The group ot past heroes

about him were laughing, exchanging reminis-

cences of past combats; but the face of Dana
was set in seriousness. fn<> sensilivo to the rr-

sponsibility that lay heavier than the honor on

his young shoulders. Stover had not thought

of his leader so.

"
1 guess it's going to be a bad season," he said.

"Yes; we may have to take our medicine this

year."

Several frit-ruis of \ c Baron's stopped to shjke

hands, grecimg Stover alwavs with that ap-

praising glance which had first amused him in

Reynolds who hnd snt in inquisition.

He began to be conscious of an ever-widening

gulf separating him and Le Baron, imposed by
all the subtle, still uncomprehended incidents of

the nisht. which gr idu illv made him see that he

had found, not a friend, but a protector. A cer-

tain natural impulsiveness left him; he answered

in short sentences, resenting .1 little this sudden,

not yet delincd sense of subjection.

But the hum of diners was about him, the

unknown intoxication of lights, the prevailing

note of joy, the free concourse of men, the vi-

brant note of good fellowship, go(^ cheer, and

the eager seizing of the zest of the hour. The
men he saw were the men who had succeeded —
a success which unmistakably surrounded them.

He. too, wished for success acutely, almost

with a throbbing, gluttonous f«elin|^ sitting

there unknown.
All at once Dana, passing across the room,

stopped for a handshake and a word of greeting

to Le Baron. Stover was introducL-d, rising pre-

cipitately, to the imminent danger of his plate.

"Stover from Lawrenceville?" said Dana,

"Yes, sir."

The captain's eye measured him carefully,

taking in the wiry, spare frame, the heavy

shoulders, and the nervous hands, and then

stayed on the clean-cut jaw, the direct blue

glance, and the rebellious rise of sandy hair.

" End. of course," he said at last.

"Yes, sir."

"About a hundred and fifty-four?"

"One hundred and fifty, sir, stripped."
" Fver played in the back field?"

"No, sjr."

"Report with the varsity squad to-morrow.
'

"Yes. sir."

"There's a l\ pe of man we're proud of," said

Le Baron. "Came here from Exeter, waited at

Commons first two years; every one likes him.

He has a tough pn^)osition here this year,

though — supposing we dig out."

In the r<X)m the laughter was rising, and all

the little nervous noises of the clash of plate and
cutlery. Stover would like to have stayed,

to yield to the contagion, to watch with eager

eyes the opposite types, alt under the careless

spell of the beginning year.

The citv Wi«s black ah* ut them .ts they

stepped forth; the giant elms (laltened overhead

against the blurred mists of the night, like curi-

ous water weecfs seen from below.

I'hcy went in silence directly toward the

campus. Once or twice Le Baron started to
speak and then stopped. At length he said:

"Come this way."
They passed by Osborn Hall, and the Brick

Row with the choked display of theCciip below,

and, crossing to the dark massctf thcold Librar>',

sat down on the steps.

Before Stover stretched all the lighted pano*
rama of the college and the multiplied strewn

lights against the mx stcriesof stone and brick —
lights that drew him to the quiet places of a hun-

dred growing existencies— affected him like the

lights of the crowded restaurant and the misty

reflections of the glassy streets. It was the

night, the mysterious night that suddenly had
come into his boyish knowledge.

It was immense, unfathomable — this spec-

tacle of a massed multitude. It was all con-

founded, stirring, ceaseless, feverish in its bril-

liant gaiety, flcetini.', fransitor\, mocking. It

was of the stage, theatric. It brought theatric

emotions, too keenly sensitized, too sharply

overwhelming. He wished to flee from it in

despair of ever conquering as he wished to

conquer, this world of stirring ambitions and
shadowy and fleeting years.

"I'm going to do for you," said I e P>. iron's

voice, breaking the charm— " I'm going to do
what some one did for me when I came here

last year."
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He paused a moment, a little, too, under the

spell of the night, perhaps, seeking how best to

choosL- his worJs.

"It is a queer place you're coming into, and
many men fail for not understanding it in time.

I'm going to tell you a few fhings,"

Again he stopped. Stover, waiting, heard

across from the blazing sides of Farnam a pi-

ano's thin, rushing notes. Nearer, from some
window unseen, a mandolin was quavering.

Voices, calling, mingled in sulteoed confusion.
" What do you know about the society system

here?" said Le Baron abruptly.

**Why, 1 know — there arc three senior socie-

ties: Skull and Bones, Keys, Wolf's Head— but

I guess that's all I do know."

"You'll hear a good deal of talk inside the

college, and out of it too, about the system. It

has its faults. But it's the best system iht re is,

and it mnUes Yale what it is to-day. It nuikes

fellows get out and work; it gives them ambi-

tHMis. Stops loafing and going to seed, and
keeps .1 [Hett\ good, clean, temperate atmos-

phere about the place."
" I know nothing at alt about it," said Stover,

perplexed.
" The seniors have fifteen in e.ich; thev give

out their elections end of junior year, end of

May. That's what we're all working for."

*'AlrcaJ\^" said Stover involuntarily.

"There are fellows in your class," said Le
Baron, "who've been working all summer, so as

to get ahead in the competition for the Lit or the

Record, or to make the le.ulcr of the glec club—
fellows, of course, who know."

"But that's three years off."

"Yes, it's three \ears ofT," said Le Baron

quietly. "Then there arc the junior fraterni-

ties; but they're large, and at present don't

count much, except >ou have to make them.

Then there arc what arc called sophomore
societies." He hesitated a moment. " They

are very important."
" Do you bekmg to one?" asked Stover inno*

ccntly.

"Yes." said Le Baron, after another hesita-

tion. "Of course we don't tliscuss our siHrii. tirs

here. Others will tell you about ihem. But
here's where your first test will come in."

Then came another lull. Sto\er. troubled,

frownintr, «;.Tt staring .tT thr br'lli.int w inJow";

across which passed, from lime to time, a sudden
shadow. Groups at the fence were singing a
footh;i!l vonp. witfi i iri.u. hing swing to it, that

had so often caught up his loyal soul as he had
sat shivering in the grand-stand for the game to

begm. It was not all so simple — no, not at all

simple. It \\.isn't as he had thought. It was
complex, disturbing.

"This college is made up of all sorts of ele-

ments," said Le Baron, at last. "And it is not
easy to run it. Now, in every clnss there are

just a small numberof fellows who arc able to do
it and who will do it. They form the real crowd.

Al! the rest don't count. Now, Stover. \'Ou'rc

going to have a chance at something big on the

football side; but that is not all. You might
make captain of the eleven and miss out on a

senior election. You're poinp to be judged by
your friends, and it is just as cas> to know the

right crowd as the wrong."
"What do vou mean b\' the right crow<i'"

said Stuver, conscious of just a little antagonism.

"The right crowd?" said Le Baron, a little

perplexed to define so simple a thing. "Why,
the crowd that is doing things, working for

Yale; the crowd "

"That the class ahead picks out to lead us,"

s.iid Stover abruptl\-.

* Yes," said Le Baron frankly; "and it won't

be a bad judgment. Money alone won't land a

man in it. and there'll be some in it who work their

way through college. On the whole, it's about

the crowd you'll want to know all through life."

"I sec," said Stover. His clasp tightened

over his knees, conscious of a certain uncomfort-

able growing sensation. He liked Le Baron —

•

he had looked up to him, In a way; of course, it

was all said in kindness, and yet

"I'm frankly aristocratic in my point of

view,"— he heard the well-nM>dulated voice

continue,— " and what 1 say others think. I 'm

older than most of mv das*;, and I've seen a good

deal of the world at iionie and abroad. You
may think the world begins outside of college.

It doesn't; it bi.g!n<: here. You want to make
the friends that will help you along, here and

outside. Don't lose sight of your opportuni-

ties, and be careful how \ou choose.
" Now, by that I mean don't make your friends

too quickly. Get to know the different crowds,

but don't fasten to individuals until you see

how things work o'.it ThiN rjrh>r surprises

you. doesn't it? Perhaps you don t like it."

"It does sort of surprise me," said Stover,

who did not answer what he meant.

"Stover," said I.e Baron, resting a hand on

his knee, '
I like \ ou. I liked you from the first

timewc lined up in that Andover-Lawrenceville

s::ime. You've got the stufT in you to make the

sort of leader we need at Yale. I hal's why I 'm

trying to make you see this thing as it is. You

come from a school that doesn't send man\ fel-

lows here. You haven't the fellows ahead pulling

for > on, the way the other crowds have. I don't

want tosec you make any'mistakes. Remember,

you're pninp to be w:Uched from now on."

"Watcliedr said Stover, frowning.
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"Yes; everytning you do. eveiything you say
— that's how you'll be judged. That's why
I'm felting you these thinj^<;."

"1 appreciate it," said Stover, but without

enthusiasm.

"Now, you've got a chance to mnke good on

the eleven this year. If you do, you stand in

line for the captaincy senior year, ft lies with
you to be one of the big men in the class. And
this is the way to Jo it: get to know every one
in the class nght off.

'

"What!" said Stover, genuinely surprised.

"I mean, how to every oqe; call them by
name: but hold yourself apart." said Le Baron.

"IVIake fellows come to you. Don't talk too
much. Hold yourself in. Keep out of the

crowd,— that is, out of boozc-fiiihting,— or,

when you're with them, keep your head.

There are a lot of fdlows here, with friends ahead
of them, who can cut loose i cprtnin amount;
but it's dangerous. If you want to make what
you ought to make of \ ourseIf, Stover, you've
got to prove yourself; you've got to keep your-
self well in hand."

Stover suddenly comprehended that Le
Baron was exposing his own theory, that he,

prospective captain of the crew, was imposing
on himself.

" Don't ticket yourself for drinking."

"I won't."

"Or get known for gambling— oh, I'm not

preaching a moral lesson; only, what you do, do
quietly.

'

'

"
I understand

"

"And another thmg: no fooling around
women; that isn't done here— that'll queer
you ah<;olute!v."

"Of course."

"Now, you've got to do a certain amount of
studying here. Better do it the first year and
get in with the faculty."

"1 will."

"There it is," said Le Baron, suddenly ex*

tendinj: his hanJ toward the lifjhted cnllepe.

"Isn't it worth working for — to win out in the

end? And. Stover, it's easy enough when you
know how. Play the game as otln ire playing

it. It's a big game and it'll follow you all

through life. Ther^' it is; it's up to you. Keep
)'Our head dear and m l straight."

Thf prsftirr of Le Baron, half seen in the

darkness, brought a strange trouble to Stover.

It was as if, full of the eager confidence of
youth, some one liad whispered in his ear and
a shadowN' hand had held before his eyes a

gigantic temptation.

TO BE C

"Are there any questions you want to ask
me?" said Le Baron, with a new feeling of
affection toward the unprotected freshman
whom he had so generously advised.

"No."
They sat silentl\-. And all at once, as Sto\ cr

gazed, from the high, misty walls and the elm-
tops confounded in the night, a monstrous hand
seemed to stretch down, impending over him,
and the care-frec windows suddenly to be trans-

formed into myriad eyes, set on him in inquisi-

tion— eyes that henceforth indefatigably, re-

morseless!> would follow him.

And with it something snapped, something
fragile— the unconscious, simple democracy of
boyhood. .And, as it went, it Went forever.

This was tfu' world rushing in, dividing the

hosts. I hib was the parting of the ways. The
Standards of judgment were the world's. It

was not wliat he had thought. It was no longer

the simple struggle. It was complex, disturb-

ing, incomprehensible. To win he would have
to change.

" It's been good of you to tell me all this," he

said, giving his hand to Le Baron, and the

words sounded hollow.

"Think over what I've said to you."

"Iwiil."

"A man is known by his friends; remember
that. Stover, if \ nu don't anything dsel"

"It's awfully good ot you."

"I like you, Dink," said Le Baron, shaking

hands warmly; "now you know the game, go in

and win."

"It's awfully good of you," said Stover aim-

lessly. He stood watching Le Baron's strong,

aristocratic figure go swinging across the dim
campus in a straight, undeviating, confident

path.

"It's awfully good of him," he said mechani-

callv; "awfully good. What a wonder he
is!"

And yet. and yet, he could not define the feel-

inp he was but barely cnnscicus of it; was it

rebellion or was it a lurking disappointment?

He stood alone, looking at the new world. 1

1

was no longer the world of the honest day. It

was brilliant, fascinating, alluring, awakening

stran^ic poignant emotions — but it wa$ an»

other world, and the way to it had just been

shown him.

He turned abruptly and went toward his

room, troubled, wondering why he was so trou-

bled, vaiiil\ ^( eking the reason, knowing not

that it lay m the destruction of a fragile thing—
his first illusion.
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I

E:

in the month of September, 1897.

Governor Mount of Indi\in;i and

Attorney-General Ketcham applied

to the federal authorities at Wash-
ington for aid in enforcing the law

in Ripley County, Indiana. During the night

of September 14 five unconvicted prisoners had

been taken from the jail at Versailles, thecounty-

scnt, and either shot or hanged by an organized

and orderly mob. A grand jury had been in-

structed to investigate the outrage, but had
returned no indictments. Prosecuting officers

had failed to prosecute. Local counsel had
declined to act for the State. There were re-

ports that some of the officials of the county had
been puilr\ of rospnnsihiIit\- for the I\'nrhinR;

and the gossip of the neigh borhooti condoned

their guilt and ridiculed the efforts of the State

authorities to punish the lynchers,

Attorney-General Ketcham and his assistant,

Merrill Moores, found their office defied by the

conspiracy and revolt of an entire community.
They were determined to put a stop to these

outbursts of mob violence that had become
a common disgrace in the southern counties of
Indiana. They had no dcti\ tivi s aMo or will-

ing to obtain evidence in Versailles at the risk

of being lynched themselves. For these rear

sons, the\' decided to ask the help of the

United States Secret Service.

They applied to the Attorney-General at

Washington, who referred them to the Secretary

(if tin Treasury. Secretary Gage, after hcarin;:

their account of the dangerous state of affairs in

Versailles, declined to order the Secret Service

to assist, but called in (.hief Hazen to consider

the case, and offered a leave of absence to any

Not! - '"'•Tiy ri.. ji jMblf drUik of pUft n i1 '-iMrnt in thii

tory have been jtiere<l in order to protcci innocent peraoni from
Hie eoiMiiWMct of poblkitr.

of the operatives who would volunteer for the

work. Chief Hazen picked Detective William

J. Burns as the man most likely to succeed in

such an undertaking, and went to St. Louis to

consult him. And Burns replied:

" I'm willing to go anywhere and do anything

that the department orders; but it wouldn't he

fair to my wife and my children for me to take

risks that aren't required of me. I couldn't be

in Versailles for a day without being suspected.

A stranger doesn't arrive there once a year.

Everybody in the place knows ever>'body else.

They'd pass the word to the town toughs,

and some dark ni^ht fhe\'d t^alher in on me,

and I'd have to fight— and you know how thai

would end. If it were a gpvemment investi-

gation. I'd go and take my chances; but I

don't see why we "

"All right," Hazen said. "Come down to

Indianapolis anyway and have a talk with
Ketcham."

Attorney-General Ketcham was a sturdy old

soldier— a veteran of the Civil War— with a

fighter's determinatkm to vindicate the law in

Rijilev County. He interested f^nrns In tfie

force of his personality and the earnestness of his

need. Bums listened to his story of the case,

and frowned over it. finding the ver\' difficulties

of the investigation alluring, in the way that any
expert will be tempted b\ the hazards of an
undertaking requiring all his skill.

"I don't lomu." he said. "I'm not sure

that anything can be done. I here's so much
excitement

"

"Take your own liine," Ketcham encouraged

him. "The excitement will subside."

"Well." Burns concluded. "I'll think it over

and see whether 1 can't devise some way to

handle it. 1 will let >ou know."

And it was in this reluctant spirit of profes-

skmal interest that he volunteered to risk his

life, obscurely and for no reward whatever,
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against a lawlessness that was remote from his

concern,- fn the expectation of no applause but
such as might come from his own satisfaction in

doing a work that no one else could do. These

are motives so inadequate in an> one but an

artist that they concede to Burns the springs of

genius. To those who know him they are

characteristic.

ii

Some few days later a man named W. J. Bur-

ton — a ruddy, solid-minded, somewhat slow-

witted m:\n nf about thirty-five— applied at the

<»tliccs ol the New York Life Insurance Company
in Indianapdis for employment as an insurance

solicitor. Hi- !i;u! a serious atiil convincing

manner. He admitted that he had had no ex-

perience, but he was obviously earnest and eager

to learn. He proposed to work the " backcoun-
tics" (»f the St.itc.— a field that had been nef^-

Iccled because the pickings were so poor.— and

he made no difficulty about paying his own ex-

penses out nf The commissions that he expected

to earn. It was evident that he was stolidly

ambitious, and either blind to the difficulties of

selling insurance to the Hoosiers of " the Hills"

or willing to win promotion by succeeding where
success would be most dHlicult.

He was given that opportunity, smilingly.

"What I would like to do first," he said, "is to

iearn the business thoroughly, so as to be well

equipped for it."

They Rave him all the "literature." data, and
instnictinns to af^cnts" that the office could

provide, and ho retired witii these to study

them. Next morning he was back with ques-

tions that showed that he had laboriou-^l\ read

and assimilated every scrap of information in

the printed sheets. He quizzed the local man-
ager. He sought advice from experienced mem-
hers of the staff. He ^ot a count\ directory

and copied from it the names ot prominent busi-

ness men in the southern part of the State, and
had letters written to them from the Indianap-

dis ofTicc to announce that the New York Life

Insurance Compan\ had decided to give them
and other buMiiesv men and farmers in their

locality "the advanljf;e nf t!u* new propositions

which the company was making ; to this end,

it was sending its agent, Mr. W. J. Burton, to call

on them; and any "eourte-iti s extended to him"
would be "appreciated." Then he went "on
the road," and left behind him in the office an

impression of conscientious determination that

seemed almost "simple" when one lonsidennl

the barrenness ul the deUi that he had eltctcd

to begin on.

Meanwhile W. J. Bums had Itcen in frequent

consultation with Attorney-General Ketcham
and Merrill Moores. They had heard of a boy
named I\eII\-, who had been in the Versailles jail

on the night of the lynching, in a cell with one of

the murdered prisoners, an old counterfeiter

named Lyie Levi. Kelly had since been sen-
tenced to a reformatory. Bums cmpln\ed a

young detective named Steve Connell — now
in the Secret Service— to accept arrest and
sentence to the same prison, and the authori-

ties arranged to have him share young Kelly's

cell. Connell looked less than twenty, though
he had two children in their teens. He car-

ried a concealed razor with which To shave
himself every night, in the dark, while Kelly
slept!

Rurns had also telegraphed to Washington
for a Secret Service operative who had a reputa-

tion for bravery. The man came to Indianapo-
hs. When he heard what was expected of him,
he looked worried. " I'll tell you, Billy." he ex-

plained, "it's this way: I'd like to help you on
this job; but I've got some cousins, farmers,

down in that section, and the\'d be sure to

recognize me. I'd rather not try it. But look

here. Here's the way I'd go about this, if I

were you. I'd
"

"You're damned wiih'ng to help with atlvice.

aren t you?" Burns said. "You can get on
the train and go back where you haven't so
many cousins."

And he went.

"He wouldn't have done, in any case," Bums
consoled the others. "He didn't look right."

In conducting such an investipation. the oper-

atives are "cast " for their parts as actors are in

a theater: and it is rarely indeed that any dis-

guise is used, except in the matter of clothes.

Burns needed a man who should look like a

shrewd farmer, past middle age, and neither

prosperous nor altogether unsuccessful. He
remembered Ed Smith, a United States depuiv

marshal from Missouri, where Burns had
worked with him. Smith looked the part;

he was lean. 1 een. and darinc;. He came to

Burns' summons, and accepted employment
as a dealer in agricultural implements. They
bought him a stock of farm ma€hiner\ , and he

went to open a shop in Osgood, Indiana, six

miles from Versailles.

"Some of those lynchers came from ^good."
Burns inslructri! him "and \ ot!'ll be suspected

the day you arrive there. i>on't ask an> ques-

tions, just attend to your business and keep

your ears open. Go up to North Vernon to mail

voiir reportv to mo at the Cincinnati ofTicc. Be
careful. Go slow, and keep under cover. I'll

be around by Osgood in about a month,"
Burton had already begun his apprentkcship



'"IF ANY OF YOU GENTLEMEN WANT TO MAKE A GOOD INVESTMENT, — HE INCLUDED
THE WHOLE GATHERING IN A GENIAL SMILE "

as an insurance solicitor — but not in Ripley

Count)'. He had been following up the letters

sent from the company's oflTice to men in

various parts of southern Indiana; and wher-

ever he went — on the trains, in the country

hotels, even on the roads with the liverymen

who drove him — he "talked insurance" and
made friends. He had suddenly developed a

genial, bustling, cheerful manner that was
a trifle loud and conspicuous. Men "took" to

him. He was a "good fellow." He did not sell

much insurance, but he established himself in

the favor of a great many people who liked him

the better for not pressing them too hard with

his "new propositions." and who showed their

good will by giving him letters to friends else-

where. He succeeded in getting written intro-

ductions to several men in the neighborhood of

Versailles; and he closed in on Kipley County
slowly, busily, absorbed in his work, with no
serious interest in anything in the world but life

insurance — though he would laugh and talk

and "swap" stories unresentfully as soon as a

final refusal to take out a policy freed him from

his professional manner.

He struck into Osgood in October, preceded

6oi
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hv letters announcing his coming and supported

by introductions obtained by the wav; .md he

"worked" the little railroad town as assiduously

as if it had been the richest insurance field in

Indiana. Hi- mot with (inl\' one rebuff— from

a dealer in agricultural implements named
tC. Smith, who had just moved to Osgood and
was not prospering there. "Old mossback!"
Burton complained of hiin cheerfully, that c\ en-

ing, to the arm-chair idlers in front of the hotel.

"Is he pc^Iar around here?"

The hotel proprietor answered Iaconicall\ :

"This town's right shy o' strangers jest now."

"You're from Kentucky yourself, aren't

you?" Burton asked him.

"And a k>ng time from it, son. Where )'Ou

hcadin'?"

"I'm on the road tor the New York Life

Insurance Company. If any of you gentlemen

want to makcagood inv^tment,"— he included

the whole gathering in a genial smile,-"^" I have
several propositions I'd like to explain to \tni.

Now, for example— how old are you, my Chris-

tian friend?"

And, since it was a warm evening and there

was nothing on the emptv street to distmct

them, they listened to him with as much inter-

est as if he had been a comer peddler with a

gasolene "torch."

Ml

Ver*..iill<"i stands on .1 iVw huniircii .urvs of

land that were deeded to the county, m the early

days, by a public-spirited settler, as a site for

the connt\ -sr.Tt. Its location is an accident of

charily, and it has grown as little as any "fiat"

city in its half century of quiet life. The near-

est railroad passes through OspcKxl; the trade

of the district flows naturally to the railroad

station; and Versailles, on a height, among its

elm trees, suns the tower of its brick courthouse

in a sort of ofllci.il indolence — a town with a

sinecure, a perpetual office-holder among towns,

as comfortable as a bailiff sleeping in the drone
of .1 cOLinty court.

Burton drove to it, one mild October morning,

over the dusty pike from Osgood, between fields

of grain-stubble and cut corn-stalks, with two
Icttt-rsof inlroducttuii in his pocket, and nothing

in his bag but " insurance literature "and clothes

marked "W. J. B." The boy who drove him
had a lazy nasal drawl, and littlo to ^av in it.

His old white horse shuttled along contentedly

in a white cloud, having apparently solved the

problem of making the minimum of progress

with the ma.ximum of dust If Burton haJ tint

been so determined an insurance agent, he

would have recognized that death, in this dis-

trict, rock such a "white horse" and overtook
none but the senilcly dt\ repit.

He stopped at a hotel on Main Street in Ver-

sailles,— an old, whitewashed, two^tory brick

"tavern," — and had his dinner, and left his

bag. When he came out to the street again, he
bad the whole town before him. It was drawn
up to face the courthmtte grounds in a hoUow
square of frame hou.ses,-one-storv shops, hotils,

and livery stables, that gazed mutely with ail

their windows at the high-gabled county court

building as at their source of trade and origin of

being. It was almost impossible to imagine

such a square as the scene of a lynching; nothing

could have looked more peaceful, more mildly

vacant, more withdrawn from the criminal

passions of the world. But, ha\ing rccogni/ed

it as the background of a murderous outburst,

how discreet and hypocritic.il' And how blank

to the interrogating glances of a detective!

Burton began his rounds in an assured and
teisure]\- manner, as if he thought he had onI\ to

explain his "new propositions" clearly and in

detail in order to have every citizen of Versailles

accept them. He went first to the leading men
of the town,— the lawvtTS, the real-estate man,
the man in charge of the little brick bank,— and
with them he was rather Uinkingly serious,

liberate, slow of utterance, and not at all nimble

in his wits. They read his letters and gave him
a casual eye, visibly unimpressed. He might
tta\ e been applying to them for an cniplo\ ment
that was manifestly beyond his reach. They
shook their heads. They had all the insurance

they wished.

With the tradesmen he was more easy, more
affable, more of the commercial traveler. He
chatted with them, asking and answering ques-

tions about the state of trade and the effect of

the weather here and "on the road," inciden-

tally disclosing his own route of travel, and ex-

plaining the desire of his insurance company to

cover southern Indiana as it had never bfcn

covered before. He did not force his business

upon them, any more than would a skilful

"drummer" who realizes that orders come best

after a friendly acquaintance has been estab-

lished. Me allowed it to be understood that he
would be some days in town — doing the whole

district from Versailles — and that he would

drop in to talk insurance after business hours.

He had his supper at the common tabic of the

hotel dinitm-rooni. with the proprietor, his sons,

and their "guests." They were waited upon by
the two daughters of the house. The mother
was in the kiu lun. .\nd here Burton was quite

i^heerfiilh tall, itive and at home. He showed

a heart) appieciation of the food. He had

admired the county courthouse, and he tntencd
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interestedly to reminiscences of the days when it

was building. Between bites, he replied to ques-

tions upon the nature and extent of his business,

and wrote down names of well-to-do farmers in

the vicinity whom he might insure, and asked

about livery stablesandthecostof carriage hire,

and the roads that he would have to take, and

the distance and direction from here to there,

and the probable duration of the line weather,

ant! .0 fnrth and so on.

But it was after supper, among the "boys,"

that he really distinguished himself. Hewas by
this time comfor t a bl y tired, and rdand in a laz \

appreciation of good company, in a mood for

telling stories and chuckling over jokes, a bit

contemptuous of his activities as a life-insurance

agent and envious of the solid comforts of the

full-fed life of Versailles. He had traveled, of

course; his headquarters were in New York.

Magtcid name! It focussed on him some open

stares and many sidelong glances. It drew the

usual questions; and if he did not ai. tuall\ vui^.c

his present contempt for the overrated charms

of the metropolis,— comparovi with real life

among real people who had time to live,— he

allow^ his preference to be surmised from the

tone and slighting brevity of his replies. When
the bar was closed and the gathering broke up,

he went to bed, yawning over a kerosene lamp,

on good terms with cvcrybod\

.

And, if vou consider what Burton was to do \n

Versailles, the day had been well spent. He had

given the "leading men" of the community the

unconscious impression that he was far from

shrewd. If the lynching had been as well organ-

ized as appearances indicated, some of these

leading men had probably directed the affair.

As soon as the suspicion that he was a detective

should begin to circulate, they would feel that

he was not very dangerous, that he could be
watched and easily trapped, that no one need

hurry to drive him out of town. And they

would proceed to try to trap him.

The shopkeepers would only talk. The>'

would not move against him in an\' case. Thev
would argue and gossip among themselves about
him, and encourage him to call and talk insur-

ance to them, so that thc\' might stud\ him and
make up their minds. I hey would give him
a oNltinttal excuse for sta> ing in town. They
would keep him busy.

But it was the men around the hotel who were
really important to him. Among them there

were sure to be some of the actual lynchers: and
all would have heard every detail of the night

Moreover, if it were decided to "run " him out of

town, these were the men who would mob him.
If he could get "right" with them, he would be
safe. 1 f he could gain their confidence, he would

learn all that he wished to know. They would
talk. They would boast. The shopkeepers

would be timid; the professional men would be

discreet: but these "good fellows" around the

tavern would be at once his cluef hope and his

greatest menace. They would make the success

or failure of his work.

IV

Next morning he delayed beginning his visits

to the shopkeepers, in order to allow public

opinion to form. As he walked down Main
Ooss Street he was stared at suspiciously by a

man who was lounging in the wide doorway of

the " livery and feed stable." When he entered
an "emporium." he found the proprietor easily

interested in insurance and endlessly curious to

hear all the details of all sorts of policies. The
man from the livery-stable door dropped in to

hu\ a plug of tobaLLO. and sta\ed to hear the

discussion. It rambled everywhere and ended
nowhere; but Burton remained as candid and
cheerful and encouraged as if he had found a

millionaire who wished to insure all his family

for fabulous sums. He agreed to return later

when his client should have made up his mind to

some definite purpose, and he went to another

shop. This man was nervous. He listened

with shifting glances, in a cautious silence, as if

he were afraid th.it Burton was trying to sell

him a "gold brick." I'he dinner hour came to

him as an evident relief.

"Well," Burton bo.i^Ied at tlie liotel dining-

table, "
1 had a good nibble this morning. Old

J is biting hard. Has any one been selling

oil stock around here lately? S , down
\onder. acts as if he'd been bitten by a fake

promoter. 1 think I'll drive out towards

Milan this afternoon, and look over the

ground out th.it wa\
,""

He went; and it was the man from the stable

door who drove him. He was an unusually

inquisitive driver. Burton, after the first half

hour, did not try to conceal the fact that he

was bored. He yawned; he answered in mono-
syllables; he became so absent-^ninded that

there were questions to which he made no

reply at all. |-inally he asked: "Are you
thinking of going into this line yourself?"

"No-o; 1 reckon not," the man said. *'Why?"
"You ask questions like \ou were. If \ou

want to try )our hand at it, I'll give you a per-

centage on every policy you steer my way."
The man ..lucked to his horse and drove

through a sun-ripened stretch of road in a

thoughtful silence. "Well," he said at last,

" mebbe I will. Mebbe 1 kin pick y' out some one

that'll want a policy. I'll jest think that over.
"
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Burtun nodded indifferently. "Who lives

over there? That farm looks prosperous.

Turn in .uul K t mc have a trv at tfuin
"

He returned to Versailles lor supper, dusty

but undiscouraged, and found a stranger beside

him at the table — a shrewd-lookinp citizen

with wrinkles and a gray beard, who went by

the name of Snider. He listened curiously

to the account that Burton gave the hotel-

keeper of his afternoon's work. He asked:

"Doing any business?"

"Not much," Burton said.

"Same here." he volunteered. "I'm trying

to sell sewing-machines."
" Well." Burton complained. '*! don't see

why I can't do business here. I did a good

business until I reached here. There .ire a lot

of good men here; and I'm going to land

some of them— or break my tackle."

"Do thcv piv you to stick around when
you're not domg any business?"

"They don't pay me at all. The only way I

make mone\ is when I get business. They pay

me so much percentage. When I don't get any

business I don't get any money. Confiden-

tially, between ourselves." — Snider pricked up

his cars as if he expected to hoar something of

importance.— "they've worked all these coun-

ties and nobody was able to do any business for

thoni. If I can get a lot of insurance down here

and go back to Indianapolis with it, they'll send

me anywhere I want to go. I'mout to convince

them that I'm the roan who can sell insurance

where others can't."
" How long have you been in the insurance

business?
"

"This is my sixth year,"

"In Indianapolis?"

"No," Burton said; "I come from New
York, i was four \oar^ there .ind one year in

Pennsylvania. And I've been almost a year

in Indiana."

"Have you been over Switzerland c:x)unty?
'

"Nor \ot. I'm going, though. Do you

know the ground there? Can you give me a

line on any one to make a start with?"

There followed a game of conversational

hide-and-seek between the two. Snider evi-

dently wished to trace Burton back over the

ground that he said he had covered — in an

attempt to find sonH*discrepancy in his story.

But Burton was so eager to profit by Snider's

experience in the neighboring counties that he

asked a<; m.in\' oiievtions ns Snider asked.

Snider developed some guilty uncertamty in his

replies; and Burton looked at him narrowly.

He grew embarrassed. He contradicted him-

self. Pinallv he tied.

When he reappeared, after supper, he was

more friendly than ever, but he avoided talk of

"business." Burton accepted him with the

indifference of innocence, neither shrinking from

the intimacy nor encouraging it. The man
made some confidential references to the way in

which these Indiana towns "broke loose" every

now and then; but Burton did not understand

him. Or perh aps it was that he had not heard

;

be was absorbed in the antics of a hungry
mongrel to whom one of the habitues of the

hotel was trying to feed a cud of chewing

tobacco. The conversation passed from dogs

to hunting, and hevame loud and gencrnl.

Snider loitered about the hotel for three days.

Then he disappeared as mysteriously as he had
come. Burton did not ask after him.

Considerable insurance mail was arriving for

Burton — b\' pre-arrangement. One of the

bo\ s at the hotel was getting it from the post-

office for him — by request. Burton examined

the envelops in the privacy of his room, and
saw that they had all been tampered with. He
did not i.-ompIain.

The man at the livery stable was coming
every other day with new "steers" for him. He
accepted them ail caj;erh and worked them out
patientlv. and onlv remarked, with a pu/zled

frown, to his friend the hotel-keeper that these

Ripley County people were the hardest to "pull

across" that he had ever met. The hotel-

keeper opened his mouth to say something, and
stopped himself with a forkful of cold slaw.

Saturday night — or the small hour if Sun-
day morning — Burton was waken J 1\ a

noise in the street and a muffled knocking on a

door of the hotel. Footsteps went down the
stairs and the di rr 'A-as opened. .More footsteps

followed the first. Burton lay on his back and
listened. The midnight silence made a hollow
mumble of the lowered voices at the door; he
judged that there were half a dozen men in the

party. For ten interminable minutes they

talked and deliberated. Then there was an-
other shiiffli-ii; (if feet on the sidewalk — and the

voices slowly withdrew down the street. The
hotel was locked up again. He heard the land*

lord and his sons return to their rooms. They
tiptoed guiltily past his door.

About this same time— as Burton subse-

quently learned — two men inquired for him in

the Indianapolis ofTiceof f he insurance companv.
They were told that he was out ol town, working

the southern counties of the State. When would
he be bark' Not for a month or more. How
long had he been with the company? The clerk

did not know; he added, "Why do you ask?"
They replied that they were thinking of takinc

out some insurance through Burton, and wished

to be sure that he was "all right." The clerk
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•THE MAN FROM THE LIVERY STABt.K DROPPED IN TO GET A PLUG OF TOBACCO.
A\D STAYED TO HHAR THE DISCUSSION'"

assured them that he was "an authorised

agent." That was all they wished to know.

Tho> withdrew.

Some days later a well-dressed elderly stranger
— evidently a city man — spent a day at the

hotel. He talked to Burton assiduously about
insurance, and asked questions and used techni-

cal expressions and listened closelv to Burton's

replies. Finally he inquired: "On what per-

centage does your company do business?"

Burton answered: " Four per cent."

A change in the man's eyes showed that he

had considered the question determinative.

He drove back to Osgood that evening. Burton

stayed on at Versailles.

He liked the people. Their suspicions of him

had gradually been worn away, and he found

them friendlv and hospitable and simple-

hearted. Before the end of his second week he

was as welcome as any of the "boys" at the

60s
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'••DO THKV I'AV YOU TO STICK AROUND WHKN YOU'RE WOT DOING ANY BUSINESS>

evening gatherings in the parlor of an old

(icrman whose home was near the hotel —
a musical old " Dutchman," a "character,"

a veteran of the Franco-Prussian War, nick-

named " the General " and reputed to be of noble

birth. He had decorated the plaster of his

rooms with mural paintings in oil, done by him-

self. He could cast horoscopes, on the bottom

of a dish-pan, in colored chalks. He expected

company every evening, and he knew how to

entertain it. He took a great liking to Burton.

Burton had personality. He was "magnetic."

as they sa>. He had the gift of popularit\.

Without exerting himself, without putting him-

self forward or apparently attempting to please,

he won a heart) welcome from that circle of

Versailles society that gathered in the evening

at the hotel or at the (ieneral's. He began to

have some success in selling insurance.

A curious thing happened. One afternoon he

called on the old German to have his horoscope

cast. When the proper diagram had been

drawn on the bottom of the pan, the General

studied it with unusual interest. "You arc

a leadter," he declared. "A leadtcr of men.

^'ou vill magke a name. You vill magke a

great name."
"You're stringing me. General," Burton

protested. "Where does it say that?"

(>o6

The old man kept his eyes on the horoscope.
" You are mit de govc'mcnt."

"What!"
"You are mit de gove'ment!"

"That's enough." Burton laughed. "Have
a cigar. What's that picture up there supposed

to be. General?"

V

.And then, suddenly, the end came.

Burton had driven out to a little village

named Correct, near Versailles, to see a man
whom the livery driver had proposed for insur-

ance. Burton wasted an hour on him. though

it had been evident from the first that it

would be wasted. When he got into the carriage

again, the driver asked: " Did you git him?"

"No." Burton said; "but I will."

The driver jerked his head back at the post-

office. "That's where they had the big scrap

when the\' shot those burglars."

"What burglars?"
" You know. That's what started the

lynching."
" Did thev shoot some fellows — or lynch

them — here?
"

"No. The ones they lynched back in Ver-

sailles. This's where it started. You know."
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Burton looked blankly at him. "No. When
was all this?"

"Didn't you never hear about the five

men that thev lynched last month in Ver-

sailles?"

Burton started to shake his head — and

stopped with a sudden thought that set him
blinking rapidly. "Oh." he said, "yes — yes.

Was that the Versailles? 1 remember seeing it

in the papers. Wasn't there a lot of trouble?

Didn't the militia come down and rescue

them — or something?"

"Not on your life," the man laughed.

"You've got it all mixed up with something

else." He slapped the reins on his horse's

back, wagging his head and grinning to him-

self. "Say, let me tell you somethin'. You'll

never know how near vou come to bein'

killed."

"Who?" ".Me?"
"Yes, vaH."

"What are you trying to give me? I wasn't

here last September. 1 never saw the place

till to-day."

"No; I mean lately. In Versailles."

Burton stared at him, astounded.

"They went around to the hotel, one

night, to pull \' out."

"What for?"

"Well, there's a lot o'

damn fools there said you
was a detective."

"A detective! How in

hell could they say I was
a detective?"

"They thought th' insur-

ance bus'ncss was all a

blind. They thought you'd

come here to find out about

the lynchin'. I looked y'

over the Tirst day you come,

an' told 'em thett 'at you,

was all right. D' you re-

member a feller named
Snider at the hotel?"

"No. Snider?"

"He went over an' talked

to you. An' be come back

an' said >ou was all right.

An' d' you remember the

fellow from Cincinnati that

talked about insurance —
with the gray mustache?"

"Lately?"

"Yes; about a week ago.

He said you was nil right.

He said you'd answered one
question that ihowed you was
'n insurance man."

"Well!" Burton broke out. "That's the

damnedest thing I ever heard of! That's
what's been the matter with everybody. No
wonder 1 haven't been able to do any business.

I ought to sue them!"
"No. You keep quiet about it."

"Do you think I'll stand for this outrage?"
" Now, look-a-here. I don't want 'em to

know 1 told \
' about it."

"Well—'-"

"Thev'd know I told vou if vou said any-
thin'."

'

"Well, it's a damned outrage!"

"Aw, you can't blame 'cm. They're scared.

A lot of 'cm was in that crowd."

"What crowd?"
"That lynched 'em. You see, it started

back here in C'rect." And with all the eager-

ness of indiscretion, bursting with his secret,

he poured out his account of the whole affair.

The district had been terrorized by a series of

burglaries and attacks on lonely farmhouses by
masked men, who, in one case, used torture to

compel an old farmer and his wife to reveal

where their money was hidden. There was no
evidence against any one, but plenty of sus-

picion — particularly of a local "gang" of idlers

YOU ARE MIT DE GOVhMtNT'
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and "bad men." A detective emplo\ ed by the

count\ set a n.r.< for them. He arranged a

burglars in Clorrcct, and persuaded two young
roughs named Andrews and Goidun to join in it.

The sheriff and a posse of citizens lay in wait for

the burglars. Only Andrews and Gordon came.

They shot the sheritf in the darkness, and es-

caped to their horses» and were pursued, and
wounded, and captured and locked up in the

Versailles jail.

There, another unfortunate, named Schutcr,

supposed to be of their band, was already held.

Two da>s later two more — I .\ !e Levi, an old

counterfeiter, and a man named Jenkins—
were arrested. And that night men rode to

Versailles from all parts of the district, and

forced the jail, and shot or hanged these five

prisoners.

Burns had already received, from the detec*

ti\e in the refo^mator\'. .t report of vnung

Kelly's account of what had happened in the

jail, and the name of the man who had shot Levi

in his i:e!!. He had also received from Fd
Smith in Osgood corroborating reports from the

gossip of that neighborhood. Now, before he

reached Versailles, he learned from the driver

the names of many Versailles citizens who had

joined in the mob. And that evening, at the

General's, he burst out with his indignant

amazement that he had been mistaken for a de-

tective; and in the explanations that followed

— there and elsewhere— he heard everything

that was to be heard in Vemitles about its

famous lynching.

He was shown the tree overlooking the blulf

near "Gordon's Leap" where the men had been

hanged. He w.ns even given, as souvenirs, a

piece of one of the ropes used in the lynching and

a pocket handkerchief that had been worn as

a mask. He got the names of the principals in

the mob and the name of every witness who
could testify to their guilt. And then he drove

to Osgood "on business," and gave the word to
Ed Smith to close his implement shop, and took
the train to lndiana^x)lis himself. N'ersailles

has not seen him since. But on his report to

Attorney-General Ketcham a prosecution was
begun before a justice of the peace in the south-

ern part of Kipley County; and when that pros-

ecution failed, because of the intimidation of the
magistrate. Burns' report was given to a lawyer
who was acting for ^thc widow of one of the

murdered men. She began suit ior damages
in the federal courts, and she did not drop her
case — she sn\s until the terrified lynchers

settled with her. out of court, for four thousand
dollars.

Altogether the lawless around Versailles re-

ceived a lesson and learned a respect for the

law that has not been forgotten in the four-

teen years that have elapsed. There have been
no more Ivnchings in Versailles. And, what-

ever you may think ot the ways and means of

your Sherlock Holmes when he is doing the

dangerous work that Burns did in Versailles, \ou
will not deny that as an officer of justice, assist-

ing the government of a State to defend itself

against mob rule and the barbarous injustices of

b n h !:iw, W. j. Burton is the sort of insurance

agent that many counties in this country still

Stand in need of.

They remember him vet at his hotel in X'cr-

sailles. "He was all right," they will tell you.

"He was a good fellow. He was awful fond o'

quail."

Ex-.\ttorne\ -Cener:!! K« tchani, recalling the

discomtiture of the deiiant in Ripley CuuntN.

with a smile sax s: " His work on that case was
masterlv. Masterly!"

Burns remembers it as an almost humorous
adventure that might have ended tragically—
and did not. .\s the Hoosier philosopher says:
"

I t's a queer world. And it's full of all kinds o'

diff'rent sorts o' people!"
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Tragedies
byEstelle Sturgis

Illttstrati&ns by FredericH^^ruger

GRIEF IS a month of sobs and tears;

sorrow is a dear memory buried

away antl taken out at times to

[
caress and cry over; a tragedy is

^ a hurt that leaves a scar on the

soul. Scars, as you know, last until death, and

pale and burn under strong emotion.

It was our last dollar, and I believe 1 realized

its importance over every other dollar ever

minted, as Aunt Mary placed it in my hand and

told me what to buy with it. I was to get a

peck of potatoes, a quarter's worth of salt pork,

and a half-sack of flour. We had discovered a

grocery where you did not need the price of a full

sack of flour; small half-sacks were procurable

for such as we. at ten cents more than half the

price of a full sack.

We were two families stranded in a ram-
shackle house in an Eastern city, whither we had
fled from the drought of 'q2, .Mv father had

paid the rent on the first day of our arrival, for

until then the landlord would not allow him to

unload into the vard the few indispensables he

had cramiTKii into our prairie-schooners. The
amount of the rent was appalling — ten dollars;

and after the man had gone away I heard my
father say to my mother, in a low tone: "

I did

try to find one fur five, my dear, but there ain't

a one in the town fur the money. I 've got three

dollars and forty cents left, anti that ought to

last till Luke comes. He'll have money. He
always does. And this house ain't a bit too big,

an\ wav, with all our younguns. and theirs too.

Besides. 'I have been \ounp. and now am old;

yet have 1 not seen the righteous forsaken, nor

his seed begging bread.' " With this conclusive

argument, m> father had taken a hcd-sprinf»

on his long-suffering back and triumphantly

marched into the house.

Uncle Luke did come the very next day. and it

turneti out that he did h;ive mone\' not much,

but enough to last until he and in\ father should

609
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scare up some kind of work. My father did not

insist on any particular kind of work; he HWS
prepared to take whatever odd job might happen

along. He had been a dra>man in our com-
munity for years, and consequently an impor«
t:int mcmbor of the town from which we had

hurried when it was dehnitely learned that there

would be no crop that year. Four years *'m the

service" and unremitting toil since had made
m\ father a decrepit old man, who still must

look forward to > ears of anxiety over the children

of a wife eighteen years > ounger than he. 1

1

was too bad that the oldest of US weregirls, and
that only one was
married. Girls are

always irresponsible

things, and my re-

maining sister car-

ried the trait to an

excess; three weeks

after our arrival she

married a man
whom she had met

and talked with the

night we first came,

when she had
strayed into his \ ard

for the loan of a pail

of water until our

hydrant should be

fixed. This three
weeks' courtship

had blossomed into

a honeymoon which

in turn was swiftly

becoming a tragedy.

The tragcdx- was

hers, not mine, and

it has no place in

this s t o r \'. The
bride and groom had
gone to housekeep-

ing in the two rear

rooms of our house ho hning vacated his

former dwelling and transferred his few effects.

My father had begun to reproach himsdf for

ever compelling m\ sister's indolent feet to go in

search of that first pail of water, for the man's
sickening cruelty and unspealjable viciousncss

were soon manifest to ever> body.

My mother had warned us younger children

to keep away from my sister's room ; but this was
a hard thing to do. for in there they always seem
to have plenty to eat, and she would hand out

food to us without stint when her lord was away.

In our own quarters it had got to the point of
pancakes three times a c!;i\ , with salt-pork drip-

pings and weak syrup for dressing, and our sharp

young stomachs had begun to fed a lessening of

even this hearty provender. There was talk

every evening between my father and Uncle
Luke concerning a "Union" which wouldn't let

a man work when he wanted to. Uncle Luke
had been a stonemason all his life, and he was
gricN od and astounded to find that his word
was questioned in this city, and that his ser-

vices were not in demand.
" I'd join their old Union if I had the price,"

he declared one night, in desperation, "But
what's a man to do when he ain't got but six

dollars to his name, and the wolf a-howlin' not

three foot from the door? Damn the Union!"
My father treated

this oath with the
patience he always

had for other men's
failings. "They're
bound to recunnize

sooner or later,

Luke, that you're

the best stone-
mason that ever

sifted sand. Like
as not youll get a
job from lack o'

labor or sunthin.*

But, 1 declare, they

don't seem to need
me in the labnrin"

cohorts of this here

•MY FATHER WOULD SIT FOR HOURS,
THnmmc. thinking"

A shadow of dis-

couragement settled

on my father's face,

and thus it came to
the matter of our
last dollar.

It devdved upon
me to expend this

coin, for the men
were away- hunting
work, and neither

m\' mother nor Aunt .Mary had the courage to

face the prosperity of the downtown streets. It

was out of the question to risk the price of two
days' living with any of m\ brothers or cousins.

Aunt Mary lent me her shoes, because my own
had dropped off my feet before our eyes; my
mother washed and ironed m\ best dress with

the deftest of Irish hands; and I started out

with quite as much sense of responsibility as

the dove must have felt when she tilted her

bodv on Noah's window-sill.

The shoes were a little tight, but I soon forgot

that as I glanced around, in the still October

sunshine at the reddening leaves, and watched

the smart ladies sauntering by in their new fall

ctothcs, or preening themselves in' the glisteniiig
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•I DECLARE, THEY DON'T SEEM TO NEED ME IN THE LABORIN' COHORTS
OF THIS HERE TOWN • ••

carnages as they rolled by. One of the ladies

smiled very sweetly at me and murmured some-

thing to her companion about "such red

cheeks."

I was not far from being happy. There was
no need to hurry, for it was still early forenoon;

so I loitered outside the gate and watched the

colored man who was always coaxing young
flowers or mowing the green velvet slopes of the

lawns; then I watched two girls pla\'ing with

some balls and small nets. Once I saw a man
kiss a woman just inside a porch; she peered out,

frightened and abashed, to fmd if any one had
seen; but when they saw only mc they both

laughed, and then the man kissed her again right

on the mouth. I fell to musing on how delightlul

it must be to be grown up and to have some one
want to kiss you like that^— perhaps to marry
a man like that, who was rich and who would
see that all your relations had all they wanted
to ea

I stood suddenly with both hands spread

before me in horror. I turned each one over

carefully to see if the dollar might be lurking

somewhere between my fingers. I tried to

recollect where I had felt it last in my hand;

then ! crouched low to the sidewalk, and with

soft moans and prayers, ran back along the way
i had come. I got down on my knees and
searched the cracks in the sidewalk, until people

coming by asked what the matter was. At every

question 1 became so terrified and speechless

that they all went on in disgust. Finally two
nice-looking men, much like the one I had seen

kiss the lady in the porch, came b>-; one of

them was coaxing the other to go home with

him to dinner. I heard snatches of argument
like "broiled steak." "ice-cream," and the two
passed otT down the street like the intimates they

wore. 1 suddenly realized that I must go home,
not to broiled steak, not even to pancakes with

salt pork and s\ rup for dressing. There was no
pang of hunger in inc. only black despair, as my
feet slowly set themselves toward the deeper
dismay I should find awaiting me. The red

must have gone from my cheeks, for I was cold

and great shivers ran all over me every minute.

When I reached our gate, 1 lay against it, gasp-

ing, until m\' mother and Aunt Mary and all the

troop of hungry brothers and cousins came out

in a rush and threw themselves upon mc, much
as I imagine a pack of wolves fall upon a

stricken mate, l-ather and Uncle Luke had not

yet come home — to dinner.
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W hen the worst was known and my mother
had led me into tho house, the floods were

loosened and i cried lor hours, all the time lis-

tening to the mutteiings of the hongiy young
whelps who had been deprived of their meal, my
aunt's impatient complaining, and my mother's

unfailing and unavailing excuses. The men
came, heard the hateful story, and went away
again without a word. .\t\ father did not even

look at me; but now I know it was not on

account of displeasure, but because he thought
my poor lacerated heart could not have etuUircd

it. The children grew pitifully restless, and it

was with difficulty that the women restrained

my oldest cousin from slung-shotting a chicken

that strayed into the vard. Ten people were

sulTering from hunger brought about by my
carelessness. The thought overwhelmed me so

that I needed none of my aunt's reproaches

to deepen my remorse; and yet her taunts

were less stinging than the words with which
my mother tried to shield me. 1 lay and
watched the fading of the saddest sunset of

the world.

It is strange that I do not now recall how long
we stouted it out against hunger, nor in what
manner or form relief came. 1 intend to ask

my mother sometime if Uncle Luke finally

broke the Union, or if my father was used by the

Lord for the preservation of his own faith, so

that he might not yet sec the "seed of the right-

eous begging bread." You see, it was not the
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hunger that made it a tragedy; I have suffered

hunger since, and now live to triumph in the

fact: it was the failure in a trust that wrought
the scar upon my soul.

When our horses, their sleek hides shrunk to

a baggy covering, dragged our rusty schooners

back to the old town the following year, the

neighbors, in sympathetic raillery, declared that
civilization had been too much for us. Their

rough words were oni\ an unsuccessful attempt
to hide the emotion that our piteous plight

awoke in their kindh' hearts, and they fell to

relieving our immediate distress with a fervor

and method that only Western neighbors use
toward one another. My father's prolonged

illness was the pretext for unwarranted favors,

but the assistance had to be protlered most
delicately, for my mother essayed to support
the fainily with a tub and board.

And this she did for one awful, heartbreaking

summer, washing early and ironing late, while

her nights were long vigils to keep the spasms
away from my youngest brother. When I

watch him now, all muscle and ginger, tenderly

protecting the fading years of a hard life, I

wonder if the angels whisper to him of the debt

he owes for that summer. At last the nourish-

ment of her breast flagged, and there came a day
when she staggered to her bed, there to wane
during all the glorious sadness of a Nebraska

Indian summer. I was taken home by the

lady who lived across the alley; she owned a
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banjo and a bird-dog, and she held concerts in

which these two possessions united in unholy

harmony. On. the first night I asked for a ren-

dition, but was promptly silenced.

"We can't have any dog and banjo music

until your mother gets well," she said.

My brothers were parceled out among other

neighbors, leaving only my father and mother

and the baby in the house; and I remember how
queer the house seemed when I slipped over to

sit on the porch and listen for the occasional

sounds that came from the sick-room. The
women of the neighborhood took turns in look-

ing after my mother and watching her nights.

By this time my father was wandering around,

a cadaverous object with little purpose and no

strength, and he would sit for hours under the

evergreen tree in the corner of the yard, think-

ing, thinking.

One day, as I kept vigil, the doctor came to

the door and told me that my mother wanted

me. The woman who had finished the washing

my mother had left half finished when she

was stricken, was watching that day, and my
mother told me to go home with her and bring

back some dinner.

"If there is anything you specially want,

Mrs. White," the woman stopped in the door-

way to say, "just speak right up and I will

get it for >ou. You know, all you have to do
is to mention it."

"There isn't anything special," was my
mother's weak reply.

We had not left the yard, however, when the

doctor called me back. "Your mother says

she would like an orange," he said. "Tell

Mrs. Newcome she may send one with the

dinner."

.Mrs. Newcome's city granddaughter had pre-

pared the dinner, and they made me sit down
and eat, too. It was a very good dinner —
fried steak and mashed potatoes, baked beans,

and hot apple-pie. A small square of the steak,

a spoonful of the potatoes, a morsel of trembling

jelly, and thin, cool slices of bread went on a

plate for my mother.

Oranges lying in a dish always seemed the

acme of luxury to my child's mind, and three of

them, fat and yellow, reposed on the Newcome
sideboard before my eyes. But neither Mrs.
Newcome nor the granddaughter thought of

them, and I found myself at last on the vine-

covered porch, without having opened my
mouth to repeat to Mrs. Newcome the doctor's

request. Pride rose up and whipped my duty
down. It was all right to accept things for sick

folks when people offered them, but to specify

was boyond my power.

•••IK THERE IS ANYTHING YOU SPECIALLY WANT, JUST SPEAK RIGHT UP'
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••VOU D BhST NOT COMK BACK FOR A WHILE YET. I'LL COME OVER
WHEN I WANT TO SEE VOU '**

When I reached home the doctor was not
tht rc and my father had gone to another ncigh-

biiT i. for his dinner, so my mother and the baby
la> alone on the bed. When she heard me com-
ing she raised her head the merest trifle, but as

soon as sht- saw mc the expectation died out

in her eyes. She lifted the napkin from the

plate and ate in silence, a nibble of this, the

merest taSte of that, while I, in utter misorv

,

shooed away a fl\ that bothered her. l-vcn in

her sickness and helplessness she understood me
and forgave. She never mentioned the orange.

The next day the doctor brought her three and
asked if she had enjoyed the one Mrs. Ncwcome
had sent her.

"Oranges are always good," she smiled in

reply. I have never dared to measure her

disappointment over my failure, for 1 have
learned by intimacy with sickness how the

slightest thing can assume the magnitude of

mountains to a mind grown wasted and
weak through the illness of the body in which
it dwells.

The eager questioning of childhood had

merged into the dull wonder of girlhood before

the third tragedy fell. Spring has ever had the

power to waken namdess unrest in my heart,
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and on this June day my dallying walk from
school was full ofkngings that had no limits and
of wishes that were unutterable things, as I

trudged along between the salutes of the com
and the sly whispers of the ankle-hig^ oats.

The rains had washed the road smooth, and I

ran along it in very glee for being alive and

young, with just a hint 01" the future creepmg
into my consciousness.

My father had moved to a farm, and our

house stood in the middle of a grove of cotton>

woods, which in windy weather made sad,

ghostly noises, and even in calm weather were
mournful and complaining. But to-day a

great peace was over the hills; even the cot-

tonwoods were still.

I had long before learned to take any surprise

with indifference; so, when 1 heard the sound

of sobs and talking inside the house, I sat down
on the porch and waited. I had no desire to wit-

ness this new trouble which seemed to affect

my mother so; some childish tact bade me stay

outside. After a time a shut door stopped the

sound of sobbing, but the talking went 00. It

was my father who was speaking.

"You hadn't no call to do it, Berthy/' he
aiigued. (Then it was my father's growpHip,
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married daughter, my half-sister, who had done
the mischief.) "She told me al! .iHout it," mv
father went on, "when I asked her to marry me,

and I never laid it up against her. I don't see

why anybody else should if I don't. It was so

hard {or her to srand it back there where every-

body knowcd abuut it, and she's lelt so free-like

since we come out here where folks didn't know.

And now you've went and <;poilcd it all. Child,

you don't know what you've done — you don't

know what you've done!"
The daughter began some kind of defense,

but my father broke in upon it: '"Tain t no

use, Berthy. You've went and said them
words to her neighbors, and you can't take 'em

back. And you've made her and me miser-

Mc. .nnd you ain't done any kind of good to

yourscK."

A long pause. Then: "You'd best go home
now, Berthy. and ask God to forgive you for

sunthin' you c.in't undo. And you'd best not

come back tor a while yet. 1 ii come over

when I want to see you."

Stinging under the gentle rebuke, my half-

sister passed out of the house. She encountered

my accusing eyes as she stepped off the porch,

and burst into tears. I, sitting there in the mild

afternoon, suddenly realized that childhood held

no further tragedies for me. 1 had become
a woman.

THE SONG OF THE HILLS

BEING THE SONG OF A MAN AND A WOMAN WHO MIGHT HAVE LOVED

{h'ront Ibe Yokui Indian Dialed, Done into English by Mary AuiUn)

THIS is the song of the Hills

in the hour when they talk together,

When the alpcn glow dies down in the west

And leaves the heavens tender;

In the pure and shadowless hour

When the .Mountains talk together:

"Fir tree Icancth to tir,

The wind-blown willows mingle;

Clouds draw each to each.

Dissolve, depart, and renew one another;

But the strong Hills hold asunder.

" Had we been less we had loved.

We had stooped and been tender;

But our hands are under the earth

For the travail of her harvests.

Upholding the rain-sleeked fields

And the long, brown, fruitful furrow.

Terror takcth the earth

When the Mountains move together.

" But ever as winds of Spring

Set the meadow grasses caressing.

And the cno-dove calls

And the coo-dove's mate
Resounds in the oak-wood valleys.

We shall thrill with the brooding earth.

We shall turn, touch hands, and remember,

Had we been Ics*. how much we had loved.

How nobly we might have been tender."
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A FTER the meat crjurse, Mrt. Tolley

i\ and Min rather languidly removed

/ % the main platters, and, by reaching

/ % backward, piled the dmner-^ates
^ ]^ on the shtninp now oak sideboard.

Thus room was made fur the salad, which was
always mantled in tepid mayonnaise, wtiether it

was sliced tomatoes, or potatoes, or asparagus.

After the salad there was another partial clenr-

ancc, and then every available inch of the table

was needed for peach piesand applesauceand hot

gingerbread nnti mspberrie^, or v.iriotis similar

delicacies, and the cotTee and yellow cheese and
soda-crackers with which the meal concluded.

By the time these appeared, on a hot summer
evening, the whmvini: clock in the kitchen would

have struck six. dinner was early at Kirkwood,
— and the le\el rays of the sun would be pour-

ing boldly in at the uncurtained western win-

dows. I'he dining-room was bare, and not en-

tirely free from flies, despite an abundance of

new ^reen screening at the windows. Relays

of new stilT oak chairs stood against its walls,

ready for the sudden need of occasional visitors.

On the walls hung framed enlarged photographs

of machinery, and factories, .md scaffoldings,

and the like. There was one ot laborers and
bosses grouped about great generators and
water-wheels in transit, and .mother of a mon-
ster switchboard, with a smiling young operator,

in his apron and overalls, standing beside it.

Mrs. iollcy sat at the head of tlie table — a

big. jo\ous, vigorous widow, who had managed
the Compan> House at Kirkw(x>d ever since its

crectioA two years before, and who had been an
employee of the Light and Power Companv. in

one capacity or another, for some live years be-

fore that— or ever since, as she put it, "the
juice got pore (u'orgc." .Mrs. Toll^ loved

everv in.h of Kirkwood; for her it was the

c.iptured dream.
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Min l oiley, sitting next to her mother, loved
Kirkwood too, bec.iusc she wns poing to miirrx'

Harry Garvey, who was one of the shift bosses

at the plant. Harry sat next to Min. Then
came her brother Roosy, ten years old; .irui

then the Hopps— Mrs. Lou, and little lx>u.

Spattering rice and potato all over himself and
his chair, and big Lou, silently, deeply admiring

them both. Then there were two empty chairs,

for the Chisholms, the resident manager and
superintendent and his sister, at the end of the

table; and then JfX' \'orse, the switchlxurd

operator, and his little wife; and then .Monk
White, another shift boss; and lastly, at Mrs.
Tolley's left, Paul Forster, newly come from
New ^'ork to be Mr. Chisholm's stenographer

and assistant.

Paul was the first to leave the table that night.

He drank his coffee in throe savac;c gnlp<.

pushed back his crumpled napkin, and rose.

" If you'll excuse me—" he b«gan. .

"You're cert'n'y excusable!" said .Mrs. Tolley

elegantly - - adding, when the door had closed

behind him: "And leave me tell you right

now that somebody was real fond of children

to raise voii'"

"An' I'm not planning to spend the heyday of

my girlhood ironing napkins for you. Pauly

Pet!" said .Mill, reaching for his discarded nap-

kin and folding jt severely into a wooden ring.

Paul did not hear these remarks, but he heard

the kiughter that greeted them, and he scowled

as he selected a rocker on the front porch. He
put his feet up on the rail, fcit in one pocket for

tobacco, in another for papers, and in a third for

his match-c.ise. nnd set himself to the congenial

task of composing a letter in which he should

resign from the employ of the Light and Power
Company. It was a question of a broken

contract, so it must be diplomatically worded.
'*

I^aul had spent the five evenings since his ar-
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rival at Kirkwood in puzzling over the phrasing

of that letter.

Below the porch, the hillside, covered with

scrub-oak and chaparral and madrono trees, and
the stumps where redwoods had been, dropped
sharply to the little river, which came tumbling
down from the wooded mountains to plunge

roaring into one end ot the big power-house, and
which foamed out at the other side to continue

its mad rush down the valley. The power-

house, looming up an immense crude outline in

the twilight, rested on the banks of the stream
and stood in a rough clearing. A great gash in

the Woods ;ibove it showed whence lumber for

buildings and fires came; another ugly gash

marked the course of the "pole line" over the

mountain. Near the big buildinR stood lesser

ones, two or three rough little unpaintcd cot-

tages perched on the hill above it. There was
a "cook-house," and a "bunk-house," and
storage-sheds, and Mrs. Tol!e\'s locked prov i-

sion-shed, and the rough shack the buiidcrb

lived in white construction was going on, and
where the Hopps !i\ed now, rent-free.

Nasturtiums languished here and there,

where some of the women had made an effort

to fight the unresponsive red clay. Otherwise,

even after two years the power-house and its

environs looked untinished, crude, ugly. On all

sides the nuiuntains rose dark and steep, the

pointed tops of the redwoods mounting; evenlv.

tier on tier. Except for the lumber slide and the

pole line, there was no break anywhere, not even

a glimpse of the road that wound somehow out

of the canon — up. up, up, twelve long miles, to

the top ol the ndgc.

And even at the tQp, Paul reflected bitterly,

there wn<; only an unpainted farmhouse, whi rt'

the stage stopped three times a week with mail.

From there it was a fifty^mile drive to town—
a California country town, asleep in the curve

of two-^hisgish lirtle rivers. Xnd from "town"
to San Irancisco it was almost a day's trip,

and from San Francisco to the Grand Central
Station ;!r I'orty-second Street it was nearly

five days more.

Paul shoved hts hands in his pockets and be-

gan again: "Light and Power Co.—GfnUenien
'

Night came swiftiv to Kirkwood. For a few

wonderful moments the last of the sunlight

lingered, hot and gold, on the upper branches
of the hi|:he<t trees nloni'' the ridiu;e; then sud-

denly the valley was plunged in soft twilight,

and violet shadows began to tangle themselves
about thegrcatshaftsof thercdwoods. Theheat '

of the da\- dropped from the air hke a falling

veil, ,\ hne mist spun itself above the river;

bats began to wheel on the edge of the clearing.

With the coming of darkness every window in

the place was suddenly alight. The Company
House blazed with it; the great power>house
doorway sent a broad stream of yellow into the

deepening shadows of the night; the "cook-

house," where Willy Chow Tong cooked for a

score of "hands" and oilers, showed a thousand
golden cracks in its rough walls. The little

cottages on the hill were hidden by the glare

from their dangling porch lights. Light was
so plentiful, at tliis f.ictor\ of lifjht, that even
the Hopps' barnlikc home blazed with a dozen
"thirty-twos."

"Nothing like having a little light on the

subject. .Mr. Fo'ster," said JVlrs. Tolley, coming
out to the porch. The Vorses had small chil-

dren that they could not leave very long alone;
•^o, when Min and her mother had reduced the

kitchen to orderix, warm, soap-scented dark-

ness every night, and wound the dock, and
hung up their aprons, they went up to the
Vorses to play "five hundred."

"Seems 's if 1 never could get enough light,

myself," the matron continued agreeably,

descending the porch step^ "Before I come
here 1 never had nothing in my kitchen but an
oil-lamp and a reflector. Jest as sure as I'd be
dishing up dinner, hot nights, that lamp would
begin to flicker and suck— well, shucks! I'd

look up at it and I'd sa>, 'Well, why don t you
go out? Go ahead!'" Mrs. Tolley laughed
joyously. " Well, one night George —" she was
continuing with relish, when Min pulled at her
sleeve and. with a sort of a1fe(itionate impa-
tience, said, "Oh,.f'e'ven's sakes, .Ma!"

"Yes, I'm coming." said Mrs. ToPev, re-

called. Wish't you played 'five hundred,'

Mr. Fo'ster," she added politely.

"I don't play either that or old maid," said

Paul distinctly. I his remark was taken in good
part by the Tdleys.
"Old maid's a real comical game," Min con-<

Ceded iniidh'.

" W ell, you won't be s' lunsum next week when
the Chtsholms get backi" said Mrs. Tbilcy, lin-

affectedl\ feathering up the skirt of her starched

gown to avoid contact with the sudden heavy
dews. " He's an awful nice feller, and she—
she s twentv-six, but She's as jolly as a girL I

Jeiilare, I just love Patrici^ Chisholm."
"

I wcnty-six, is sher " said Paul disgustedly

to himself, when the Tolleys had gone. "Only
one woman in .un class, that is in this for-

saken hole, and she twenty-six!" And he had

been thinking of this Patricia with a good deal

of interest, he admitted resentfully. Paul was

twent\ -four. and liked slender Httle girls well

under twenty.

"Lord, what a place!" he said, for the hun-

dredth time.
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He sat brooding in the darkness, discouraged

and hoitteskk. So he had sat for all his nights

at Kirkwood.

The men at the cook-house were playing cards,

silently, intently. The cook, serene and cool,

was smoking in the doorway of his cabin.

Above the dull roar of the river Paul could hear

Min lolley's cackle ol lauglucr, from the cot-

tages a hundred yards away, and Mrs. Hopps'

crooning over her baby.

Presently the night shift went down to the

power-house, the men taking great boyish leaps

on the steep trail. Some of the lighted win-

dows were blotted out — the Hopps', the cook-

house light, rhe singing pole line above Paul's

head ceased abruptly, and with a little rising

Wh'wc the opposite pole line took up the buzzing

current. I hat meant that the copper line had

been cut in, and the aluminum one would be

"Lold ' for the night.

Minutes went h\ , eventless. Half an hour,

an hour —^ still Paul sal staring into the velvet

dark and wrestling with bitter discouragement

and homesickness.
" Lord, what a plau!" he said once or twice

under his breath.

Finally, feeling cramped and eliill\, he went

stiffly indoors, through the hot, bright halls, that

smelled of varnish and matting, to his room.

The next day was exactly like the five preced-

ing davs —^hot, restless, aimless; and the next

night Paul sat on the porch again, and listened

to the rush of the river, and Min Tolley's laugh

at the "five hundred" table, .md the Hopps'

babv's lullaby. .\nd again he com|X)sed his

resignation, and calculated that it would take

three days for it to reach San Krancisco, and
another thret* for him to recelv e their .icceptance

of it — another week at least of Kirkwood!

On the seventh day the Chisholms rode down
the trail that followed the pole line, and arrived

in a hospitable uproar. Alan (^hisholm, some
five vears older than Paul, was a fine-looking,

serious, dark youth, a fellow of not many words,

bcini: ui\i n r.ither to -^ih-nt ;ippreri.ition of his

sister s chatter than to speech of his own. Miss

Chtsholm was very tall, very easy in manner,

and powdereJ just now to her eveLishes with

line \elk)W ilust. .Paul sat on the porch

while the Chisholms went upstairs to brush

and chanKe, and thought that the wholesome
111 Mm of their spl.ishing and callin;;, opening
drawers, and banging doors was a pleasant

change from the usual quiet of the house.

Miss Chislioliii was the first to reappear. She
was followed h\ Min .mil .\trs. I ollev, and was
askint; questions at a rate that kept both an-

swering at once. Had her kodak films come?
Was .Minnie going to have some little sense and

be married in a dress she could get some use out
of? How were the guinea-pigs, the ducks, the
vegetables, the imaged fox, the "boy " -"i r.illy,

Roosy's ear, Consuelo Vorse's lame loot: Did
Mrs. Tolley know that she had made a deep im-
pression on the old fellow who drove the stage?

"Oh, look at her blush, Min! Well, really!"

She came, ddightfully refreshed by toilet

waters and crisp linen, to take a deep rocker
opposite Paul, and leaned luxuriously back,
showing very trim feet shod in white.

"Admit that you've fallen in tove with Kirk-
wood, .Mr. Forster," said she,

"
I can't admit anvthtng of the sort," said

Paul firmly, but smiling because she was so very

good to kiok at. He had to admit that he had
never seen handsomer dark eyes, nor a more
tender, more expressive and characterful mouth
than the one that smiled so readily and showed
so even a line of big teeth.

"Oh, you will!" she assured him easilx

.

"There's no place like Kirkwood, is tlierc.

Alan?" she said to her brother, as he came
out. He smiled.

"We don't think, there is, l orster. My sis-

ter's been crazy about the place since we got
here'— that's eighteen months ago; and I'm
crazy about it myself now!"
"Wail until you've slept out on the porch for

a while," said Miss Chisholm, "and wait until

\nir\e ^:;ot ii'^ed to .t plunge in the pool before

breakfast every morning. Alan, you must take
him down to the pool to-morrow, and I'll listen

for his shrieks. Where are \ ou going now— the
power-house? No, thank you, i won't go. I'm
going out to find something special to cook
you for your suppers."

The something special wns extrcnuK deli-

cious; Paul had a vague impression that there

was fried chicken in it, and mushrooms, and
cream, and sherry. .Miss Chisholm served it from
a handsome little copper blazer, and also brewed
them her own particular tea, in a Canton tea-

pot. Paul found it much pleasanter at this end
of the table, lo his surprise, no one relented

this marked favoritism— .Mrs. lolley observ-

ing contented l> that her days of messing for

men were over, and Mrs. V'orse remarking that

she'd "orghter reel\' git out her chahngnlish and
do some cooking" herself.

Paul found that Miss Chisholm possessed

a leisurels gift of fun ; she was droll whether she

quite meant lo be or not. Everybody laughed.

.Mrs. Tollcy became tearful with mirth.

"Now, this is the nicest part of the day." said

P.ifnci:», when thev three had carried their

cotfee out to the porch and were seated. " Did
you ever watch the twilight come, sitting heir.

Mr. Forster?"



"PALL HAD SPENT THE FIVF. EVF.NINGS SINCE
OF THA r

"It seems to me I have never done an\ thing

else," said Paul. She gave him a keen glance

over her lifted teaspoon; then she drank her

cofTcc, set the cup down, and said:

"Well! How is that combination of vaude-

ville and railway station and zoetropc that is

known as New York?"
"Oh, the little old berg is all there," said

Paul lightly. But his heart gave a sick throb.

He hoped she would go on talking about it.

But it was some time before an\" one spoke, and
then it was Alan Chisholm, who took his pipe

out of his mouth to say:

"Patricia hates New York."
"I can't imagine any one doing that," Paul

said emphatically.

"Well, there was a tinie when I thought I

HIS ARRIVAL IN l'L/.ZLING OVER THE PHRASING
LETTER "

couldn't live an)whcrc else," said .Man good-

naturedl) ; "but there's a lot of the pioneer in

an> fellow, if he gives it a chance."

"Oh. I had a nice enough time in New York,"

said Patricia lazilv, "but it just uears you out

to live there; and what do you get out of it?

Now, here— well, one's equal to the situation

here!"

".\nd then stjme," Paul said; and the

brother and sister laughed at his tone.

"But, honestis," said .Miss Chisholm, "you
take a little pl.ice like Kirkwood, and you don't

need a Socialist part>. Wc all eat the same;

we all dress about the same; and certainly, if

any one works hard here, it's Alan, and not

the mere hands. Why, last Christmas there

wasn't a person here who didn't have a present
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— even Willy Chow long! Every one haJ all

the turkey he could eat; every one a fire, and
a warm bed, and a lighted house. Mrs. Tolley

gets only ti/ty dollars a month, and Monk
White get» fifty— doesn't he. Alan? But
money doesn't make much difference here.

You know how the bo\s .iJoro Monk for

his voice; and as Jor Mrs. lollcy, she's queen

of the place? Now. how much of that's true

of New York'"

"Oh, well, put It that way
—

" Paul said, in

the tone of an offended child.

"Apropos of Mrs. Tolley 's being queen of the

place," said Man to hi«; si^I^^, "it seems she's

rubbing it into poot liitle Mollie Heavy. Lcn

brought Mollie and the baby down from the

ranch a week ago, and nobody's been near 'em."

"Who said so.'' ' (lashed Miss Chisholm,

/eddentng.

"Why, I saw l.en to-night, sort of lurking

round the power-house, atu! he told me he had

'em m that little cottage, across tlic trctU,

where the lumbermen used to live. Said Mollie

was in agonv hcfausc nobody came near her."

"Oh. that makes me furious!" said Patricia

passionately. "I'll see about it to-morrow.

Nobody went near her? I he poor little thingl"

"Who are thcv'" said Paul.

"Why. she's a little bkmdc, sickly-looking

thing of sixteen," explained Miss Chisholm,

"and Icon's a lumberman. They have a little

bluc-noscd, sickly baby; it was born about six

weeks ago, at her father's ranch, above here.

She was - she had no mother, the poor

child ^
"

"And, in tact, n>y sister esci^ritd the benefit

of clergy to them about two months ago,"

said Man. "And the hijios of the Company
House arc very haughty about it."

"They won't be long." predicted Miss Chis-

holm confidently. " Ilu idea' I can forgive

Mrs. Uopps, heiMiise vIk's mih a kid herself;

but Mrs. l olley ought lu have been big enough!

However!"
"Thk pla^r hunesTl\ ean't spare you for ten

mmutes, Pat," her brother said.

"Well, honestly," she was beginning seriously,

when she saw he was laughing at her. and broke

off. with a shnmefaeecl !;nip:!iiiiiZ loe^k for Paul.

I hen she announced that she was going down to

the power-house, and, packing her thin white

skirts about her, she started off, and they

followed.

Paul was not accustomed to seeing a lady in

the power-house, and thought that her enthusi-

asm was Tvithcr nice to watch. She flitted about

the great barnlikc structure like a contented

child, insisted upon displaying the trim stock-

room to Paul, demanded a demonstration of the

switchboard, spread her pretty hands over the
whirling water that showed under the glass of
the water-wheels, and hung, fascinat^, over
the governors.

"I never get used to it," said Patricia, above
the steady roaring of the river. " Do you realize

that \ ou .ire in one of the greatest force f actories

of the world? Look at it!" She swept with
a gesture the monster machinery that shone and
glittered all about them. " Do you realize that

people miles and miles away are reading by
lights and taking street-cars Uiat are moved by
this? Don't talk to me about the subway and
the Pennsylvania Terminal!"

"Oh, come, now!" said Paul.

"Well!" she flared. "Do you suppose that

anything bigger was ever done in this world than

getting these things— these generators and
water-wheels and the corrugated iron for the

roof, and the door-knobs and tiles and standards

and switchboard, and everything else, up to the

tup of the ridge from Linvillc and down this side

of the ridge? I see that never occurred to you !

Whv, yn\) don't know what it was. Struggle,

struggle, struggle, day after day — ropes break-

ing, and tackle breaking, and roads giving way,

and rain loniini;! Suppose one of these had
slipped of] till' trail — well, it would have stayed

wlicre ii fell. But wait — wait!" she said, in-

terrupting herself with her delightful smile.

"You'll love it as we do one of these da>s'"

"Not," said Paul to himself, as they started

back to the house.

After that he saw Miss Chisholm e\ er\ day.

and many times a day; and she was .dwavs busv

and always cheerful. She wanted her brother

and Paul to ride with her up to the dam for

.1 swim; she wanted to po to the woods for ferns

for Min's wedding; she was going to make
candy and they could come in. She packed
delicious suppers, to he ealen in cool places by
the creek, and to be followed by their smoking
and her careless snatches of songs; she played

poker quite as well as they; she played old

opera scores and sang to them; she had jig-saw

puzzles for slow evenings. She could not begin

a game of what Mrs. Tolley called "halmy,"
with that good lady, without somehow attract-

ing the hn\ s to the t:iMe, where they hung, cham-
pioning and criticizing. Paul was more amused
than surprised to find Mrs. Peavy having tea

with the other latlies on the porch less than a

week later. The little mother looked scared

and shamed; but Mrs. Tolley had the baby, and
w .IS bitliiing him "love his Auntie Gussie," while

she kissed his rounding little cheek. One night,

some four weeks after his arrival, Patricia de-

cided that Paul's room must be made habitable;

and she and Alan and Paul spent an entire busy
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evening there, discussing photographs and books,

and deciding where to cross the oars, and where

to hang the Navajo blanket, and where to put

the college colors. Miss Chishoim, who had

the quality of grace and could double herself

up comfortabl\ on the floor like a child, be-

came thoughtful over the class annual.

"The Dicky, and the Hasty Pudding!" she

commented. "Wcron't the Smart\ ?"

Paul, who was standing with a well-worn

pillow in his hand, turned and said hungrily:

"Oh, you know Harvard?"

"Why, I'm l^adJitTe!" she said simply.

Paul was stupefied.

**Why, but you never said so! 1 thought

yours was some Western college Kke your

brothers!"

"Oh, no; I went to Radcliffc for four years,"

said she casually. Then, tapping a picture

thoughtfully, she went on: "There's a boy
whose face looks familiar."

"Well, but— well, but— didn't you love

it?" stammered Paul.

"
I liked itawfuUy well, "said Patricia. 'Alan,

you've got that one a little crooked," she added

calmly. Paul decided disgustedly that he gave

her up. His own he;^rt wns :)ohine; so for old

times and old voices that it was far more pam
than pleasure to handle all these reminders: the

photographs, the yacht pennant, tlie golf-clubs,

the rumpled and torn dominoes, the tumbler

with "Caf< Henri" blown in the glass, the

shabby camera, the old Hawaiian banjo. Oh,
what fun it had all been, and what good fellows

they were!

"It was lovely, of course," said Patricia, in

a businesslike tone; "but this is recti life'

Cheer up, Paul," she went on (they had reached

Christian names some weeks before). "I am
going to have two darting girls here for two

weeks at Thankspivinp. ju<;t from Japan. And
think ol the cuiKcrl ncxl month, with' Harry

Garvey and l.aurette Hopps in a play, and Mrs.

Tollcy singing 'What Arc the Wild W tves S:i\-

ing?' Then, if Alan sends 30U to Sacramento,

you can go to the theater every night \ou're

there, and pretend " - her eyes danced mis-

chievously — "that vou're poing to step nuT

on Broadway when the curtain goes down, and

can look up the street at electric signs of

cocoa .nnd ginger beer and silk petticoats
"

"Oh. don't!" said Paul; and, as if she were a

tittle ashamed of herself, she began to busy her-

self with the bookcase, and was particularly

sweet for the rest of the evening But she

wouldn't talk Kadclitfc, and Paul wondered if

her college days hadn't been happy ; she seemed
rather uneasy when he repeatedly brought up
the subject.

But a day or two later, when he and she were
taking a long ride and resting their horses by a

little stream high up in the hills, she began to

talk of the East; and they let an hour, and then

another, go by, while they compared notes

Paul did most of the talking, and Miss Chisholm

listened, with downcast eyes, flmging little

stones from the crumbling bank into the pool

the while.

A lazy leaf or two drifted upon the surface of

the water; and where gold sunlight fell through

the thick teafage overhead, and touched iht.

water, brown water-bugs flitted and jerked.

Once a great dragonfly came through on some

mysterious journey, and paused for a palpitating

bright seeond on a sunn\ roek. The woods all

about were silent in the tense hush of the sum-

mer afternoon ; even the horses were motionless,

except for an occasional idle lipping of the

underbrush. Now and then a breath of ptoe,

mcredibly sweet, crept from the forest.

Paul watched his companion as be talked.

She was, as always, quite unselfconscious. She

sat most becomingly framed by the lofty rise of

oak and redwood and maple trees about her.

Her sombrero had slipped back on her braids,

and the honest, untouched beaut\of her thought-

ful face struck Paul forcibly. He wondered if

she had ever been in love— what her manner
would be to the man she loved.

"What iitd you come for, Paul?" She was

ending some long sentence with the question.

"Come here?" Paul said. "Oh, Lord, there

seemed to be reasons enough, though ! can't

remember now why I ever thought I'd stay.

"

"You came straight from college?"

"No." he said, a little uneasily; "no. I fin-

ished three years ago. Vou see, my mother
married an awfully rich old guy named Stede.

the last \ ear I was at college; and he gave me
a desk in his oflice. He has two sons, but

lhc> re not my kind. Nice tcllows, )ou know,

but they work twenty hours a day, and don t

beloni; to anv clubs, - they'll both die rich. 1

guess,— and whenever 1 was late, or forgot

something, or beat it early to catch a brat,

they'd go to the old man. And he'd ask

mother to speak to nu."

"I see," said Parrici.i.

" After a while he got me a jobwith a friend of

his in a Philadrlphi.i ironworks," said the boy.

"but that was a rotun job. So 1 came back to

New York; and I'd written a sketch for an

amateur theatrical thing, and a manager there

wanted me to work it up — said he'd produce it.

I tinkered away at that for a while, but there

was no money in it, and Steele sent me out to

see how I'd like working in one of the Humboldt

lumber camps. I thought that sounded good.

. ^ .^ .d by Googl
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But i got my leg broken the first week, and had
to wire him from the hospital for money. So.

when I f;t)t well again, he sent me a night wire

about this job, and 1 went to see Kahn tbe next

day, and came up here."

"I see." she said again. "And you don't

think you'll stay?"

"Honestly, I can't. Patricia. Honest — you
don't know what it is! I could stand Borneo,

or Alaska, or an\ |il.ue wlu re the climate and
customs and natives stirred things up once in a

while. But this is like being dead ! Why, it just

makes me sick to see the word 'New York' on
theeovers of m.tpa^inef;— I'm gotng crazy here."

She nodded seriously.

"Yes, I know. But you've got to do some'

ibing. And since \<)ur course \vas iKLtrual

engineering--! And the next job mayn't be

half so easy, you know !"

"Well, it'll be a little nearer Broadway, be-

licvp me No, I'm sorr>'. I never knew two

dandier people than you and your brother,

and I Kke the work, but 1"

He drew a Ump breath on the last word, and
Miss Chisholm sighed, too.

"I'm sorry," she said, staring at the big seal

ring on her rtngcr. "I tell you trankh that I

think you're making a mistake. I don't arijiic

for Alan's sake or mine, though we both like you
thoroughly, and your being here would make a

big difference this winter. Rut I tliink \ f»u'vc

made a good start with the company, and it's

a good company, and I think, from what you've

said to-day, and other hints you've given mc,

that you'd make \'mir mother \er'> Ii:ipp\- by

writing her that >ou ihmk you vc struck your

groove. However!"
She gol up, hriislied The leaves from her skirt,

and went to her horse. They rode home
through the columned aisles of the forest al-

most silently. The rouuh. -straight trunks of

the recKvotKis ro<;e all about them, I'atching

gold and red on their thick, fibrous bark from

thesettingsun. The horses' feet made no sound
on the corduroy roadwa\

For several days nothing more was said of

Paul's going or staying. .Miss Chisholm went
her usual busy round. Paul wrote his letter

of resignation and carried it to the dinner-

table one night, hoping to read it later to

her, and win her approval of its finely rounded
sentences.

But a heavy mail came down the trail that

evening, brought by the obliging doctor from
Emville, who had been summoned to dress the
wnunds of one of the linemen who had got too

close to the murderous "sixty thousand" and
had been badly burned by "the juice." And
after the letters were read, and the good doctor

had made his patient comfortable, he proved an
excellent fourth hand at the game of bridge for

which they were always hungering.

So at one o'clock Paul went upstairs with his

letter btiil unapproved. He hesitated in the

dim upper hallway, wondering if Patricia, who
Iiad left the men to beer and crackers half an

hour earlier, had retired, or was, by happy
chance, still gossiping with Mrs. Tolley or Min.
While he loitered in the hall, the door of her
room swung slowly open.

Paul had often been in this room, which was
merely a kind of adjunct to the sleeping-porch

bevond. He went to the doorway and said,

"Patricia!"

The room, wide and charmingly furnished,

was quite empty. On the deep couch letters

were scattered in a wide circle, and in their

midst was an indcntatiun as if some one had
been kneeling on the floor with her elbows there,

fail! neiticed this with a curious feeling of un-

case, and then called softly agam. " Patricia!"

No answer. He walked hesitatingly to his

own room and to the window. Why he should

have looked down at the dark path with the ex-

pectation of seeing her, he did not know; but

it was almost without surprise that he recog-

ni/ed the f.tmiliar white ruffles and tiark head

movmg away in the gloom. Paul unhesitat-

ingly followed.

He followed her down the trail as far as he had
seen her go, and was standing, a little undecid-

edly, wondering just which way she had turned,

when his heart was suddenly brought into his

throat bv the sound of her bitter sobbing.

A moment later he saw her. She was sitting

on a smooth fallen trunk, and had buried her
face in her hands. Paul had never heard
such sobs; they seemed to shake her from head

to foot. Hardly would they lessen, bringmg
him the hope that her grief, whatever it was,
was wearing itself out, when a fresh parowsm
would shake her, and she would abandon herself

to it. This lasted for what seemed a long, long

time.

After a wiiile Paul cl'.'ared his throat, but she
did not hear hmi. And again he stood motion-
less, waiting and waiting. Finally, when she
St r.'itj.h toned tip and began to mop her eyes, he
said, trembling a little:

"Patricia!"

Instantly she stopped crying.

"Who is that?" she said, with an .istonlshing

control of her voice. "Is that you, Alani^ I'm

all right, dear. Did ! frighten you? is that
you, .'M.m'

"

"It's Paul," the boy said, coming nearer,

"Oh— Paul!" she said, relieved. "Does
Alan know I'm here?"
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"No," he reassured her; then, affectionately:

"What is it, Pat?"

"Just — just that I happen to be a fool!" she

said huskily, but with an effort at lightness.

Paul sat down. beginnniK to see in the darkness.

"I'm all right now," went on P.itrici.i hardily.
"

I just — I suppose I just had the blues." She

put out a smooth hand in the darkness, and

patted Paul's :ipprcciatively. " I'm ashamed of

myself"' saul she. catching a little sob, as she

spoke, like a child.

" Bad news— in your letters?" he hazarded.

"No, good; that's the trouble'" she said, with

her whimsical smile, but with trembling lips.

"You sec. all my friends arc in the East, and
some of them happened to be at the same house-

partv at Newport, and they — they were <;a\ inR

how they missed mc." her voice shook a little,

"and— and it seems they toasted me, all stand-

ing, and ant! " And suJdenlv she gave

up the fight tor control, and began to cry bitterly

again. "Oh, Cm so bomtsiek!" she sobbed,

"and I'm so lontwrnt! .And I'm so sick, sick,

sick of this place! Oh, I think I'll go crazy if I

can't go home! I bear it and I hear it," said

Patricia, in a sort of desperate self-defense, "and
then the time comes when I stmpiv can't be;tr

it!" And again she wept luxuriously, and Paul,

tn an agony of sympathy, fitted her hand.

"My heart is just breaking!" she burst out

again, her tears and words tumbling over each

other. "It— it isn't rigW.' 1 want my friends,

and I want my youth— I'll never be twenty-six

again! ! want to put my thin*:'; into a suit-case

and go off with the other girls for country visits

— and I want to dance!" She put her head

down again, and after a moment Paul ventured

a timid ' Patricia, dear, don't." *

He thought she had not heard him. but after

a moment he was relieved to see her resolutely

straighten up apain, and dry her eyes, and push

up her tumbled hair,

"Well. I really will stop," she said deter-

minedly. "Tln^ will not do' If Nf.m even sus-

pected! But. yuu see, I'm nalurall) a sociable

person, and I had— well, t don't suppose any
girl ever had ?«iieh 1 ltkh! time in Now Vork!

My aunt did for me just what she did for her

own daughters — a dance at Sherry's, and din-

ners — ! Paul. I d give a year of my life just to

drive down the \venue again on a sprin;^ after-

noon, and bow to every one. and have tea some-

where, and smell the park— oh, did you ever

smell Central Park in the spring?"

Both were silent. After a lung pause Paul

said;

"Why do you stay? You've not got to ask

a stepfather for a job."

"Alan." she answered simply. "No, don't

.say that." she interrupted him quickly; "I'm
nothing of the sort! But my mother— my
mother, in a W3\', left .Alan and me to each other,

and I have never done anything for Alan. I

went to the Eastern aunt, and he stayed here;

and after a while he drifted East — and he had
too much money, of course! .And I wasn't half

affectionate enough; he had his friends and 1

had mine I Well, then he got ill, and first it was
just a cold, and then it was, «^uddcnly — don't

you know? — a question of consultations, and
a dry climate, and no dinners or wine or late

hours. .And .Alan refused — refused flat to

go an\'whcre, until I said I'd love to eonie'

1 11 never lorgct the night it came over mc
that I ought to. [ am— I was— engaged,
you know?" She paused.

Paul cleared his throat. "No, 1 didn't

know." he said.

"It wasn't announced." said .Miss Chisholm.

"He's a good deal older than I. A doctor."

There was a long silence. "He said he would
wait, and he will," she said softly, ending it.

"It's not forr-er, \ou know. Another year or

two, and he II come for mc! Alan's quite a dif-

ferent person now. Another two years!" She
jumped up, with a c<jmplete change of manner.

"Well, I'm over my nonsense for another

while!" said she. "And it's getting cdd. I

can't tell you how I've enjoyed letting off steam
this way. Paur"
"Whenever we leel Ihis way." he said, giving

her a steadying hand in the dark, "we'll come
out for 1 jaw. But cheer up; we'll have lots

of fun this winter!"

"Oh, lots!" she said contentedly. They en-

tered the dark open doorway t<ige»h( r

Patricia went ahead of him up the stairs, and

at the top she turned, and Paul felt her hand
for a second on his shouldei^ and felt something
hnis!i his forehead that was all fragrance and
softness and warmth.

Then she was gone.

Paul went into his room, and stood at the

window, staring out into the dark. Only the

door of the power-house gkiwed smolderingls

,

and a broad band of light fell from Miss Chis-
holm's windiAv.

He stood lliere until this last light suddenly

vanished. Then he took a letter from his

pocket, and began to tear it methodically to

pieces. While he did so Paul began to compose
another letter, this time to his mother.
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THE FATE OF THE LINCOLN
CONSPIRATORS

THK ACCOUNT OF THK HANGING. GIVEN BY
LIKUTHNANT-COl.ONHl. CHRISTIAN RATH.

THK HXHCUTIONER

BY JOHN A. GRAY

to tho North, .mJ to the South consequences

cvfii more disastrous. The shtK>ting of l,inct>ln

by John W'ilkos B<K)th, Booth's escajH* to the

home of Dr. Mudd. where he had his leg set. his

sojourn there for a few da\^. his c-cape in a

boat across the I'otomac in c«)mpan> with Her-

old. and his last stand in a barn, are matters

wi-ll known ti> history.

DigitizGL
,
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I-
1". had surrendered, and the qreat war

was ovit; the nation had be>^un to

think of the work of reconstruc-

tion. The air was full of hopeful-

nt'ss. and there was a spirit of

optinii>m everxwhcrc. Then came the great

tragedv which plunged the nation into the

greatest grief, bringing disastrous consequences
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"Of course, a frenzy of indignation and re-

sentment broke out in the North. The feelinR

toward the South was perhaps more bitter than

it had been at any time during the war. JetTcr-

son Davis himself was suspected of being behind

the plot, and soldiers were sent out to arrest him
and his staff. The country was full of Secret

Service men. following up every clue they could

find, and putting under arrest every one who
came in any way under suspicion. The old

penitentiary at Washington had been used as

an arsenal during the war. As the suspects

were brought in, they were placed in cells in the

arsenal, and guarded carefully, Davis was cap-

tured while attempting to effect an escape, and
his entire staff was placed under arrest with him.

His secretary. Burton Harrison, together with

others of the staff, was sent to Washington, while

Davis himself was sent to Fort Delaware. It

was believed, as I have said, that Davis was be-

hind the assassination of Lincoln, and that Har-

rison knew all about it. too. So the object was
to put these two men in different prisons, where

there would be no possibility of any communi-
cation between them, and where the one would

not even know the whereabouts of the other.

"I was serving with General Willcox in the

Ninth Army Corps, and the arsenal was in

charge of General Hancock, who sent for General

Hartranft to take charge of the place when the

'Jltvievt 0f'A\iif7is " LoUfcttoH 0/ I nil H 'ar pkotograflu

GEORGE A. AT7.ERODT

ONE OF THE FOUR CONSPIRATORS WHO
WERE HANGED

ktvtew 0/ Kevirtvt " Colltctton e/ tnU U',ir photoiraphs

LIEUTENANT-COLbNEI. CHRISTIAN RATH
WHO HAD CHARGE OF THE HANGING OF MRS.
SURRATT, PAYNE. .HEROLD, AND ATZERODT

suspects began to come in. Hartranft had been

a sheriff in Norristown, Pennsylvania, before the

war, and Hancock, who had known him then,

knew that he could manage a prison, I was well

acquainted with Hartranft; we had met in many
battles, and I had broken many horses for him,

both of us bein^ lo\ers of line animals. I was
provost-marshal forWillcox, while Hartranft had
no provost-marshal; OTd one day ! was ordered

to report for dutv as provost at the prison.

Had I known what I would have to do there,

I would never have taken the office.

"There were then in the prison over twent\'

suspects, among them Mrs. Mary Surratt, a

comely widow of forty-live, who had kept a

rebel house for the enemy during the war, and

whose home was a rendezvous for the conspira-

tors. There was also Herold,— a companion
of Booth— .Atzerodt, and Payne, all of whom
were hanged; Dr. Mudd, O'Laughlin, and Ar-

nold, each of whom was sentenced for life to

Dry Tortugas; Spangler, lackey to Booth, who
was sentenced to imprisonment for six years;

and. of course. Burton Harrison, who was de-

tained at Fort Delaware for a time, and was

linalK liberated.

"When I arrived at the prison, all the prison-

ers were there and the trial was about to begin.

.My duly was to see that no one entered the

court-room without the necessary credentials;

while rA)lonel Richanl Watts, of .\drian. Mich-

igan,— now a banker, and formerly justice of
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JOHN H. SURRATT

MRS. SURRATT'S SON. WHO WAS DFEPI.Y IMPLI-

CATED IN THE CONSPIRACY. BUT RSCAPED FROM
THE COUNTRY BEFORE THE TRIAL TOOK PI ACF

/ Tom a {'hutoiira(^H

MRS. MARY E. SURRATT

WHO WAS HANGFD ON CIRCUMSTANTIAL h\ |.

DENCE FOR COMPLICITY IN THE ASSASSI-
NATU)N OF LINCOLN

the circuit court,— was acting adjutant-genenil, pair of leaihtT boots. There was something

attending to all the communications bet\veen about this particular pair that held my atten-

the prison and the War Department. tion. When he removed them. I noticed that

"The day that I took up my new duties, instead of being limber in the legs they were
Burton Harrison was
brought in as a sus-

pect. He was imme-
diately brought before

me, and I ordered him
to be searched. His

dress was strangely

different from the or-

dinarv dress seen in

those da> s. Tactories

had been idle for years,

and few new clothes

had been made, and
prices had gone so

high that only the

very rich could afford

good clothes. Har-

rison was well drcssetl

from his hat to his

boots; but the one

thing that most at-

tracted me was the

pair of long b(K>ts he

wore. I had been a

shoemaker before I be-

came a soldier, and

loved to see a nice
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MRS. MARY SURRATT'S DAUGHTER

Stiff, and besides that

they were slranpel\-

heavy. I examined
them, and found that

the lining of the legs

was padded as with

metal — for protec-

tion, I imagined.
Kane y my surprise

when, upon opening

them, there rolled

out hundreds of dol-

lars in ten-dollar gold

pieces. \\ hen I looked

at Harrison, he was
looking at me with a

fearful look in his e\ es.

People said in those

da \ s that when Da\ is

made his escape with

his staff, he depleted

t h e Con federa te t rea s-

ur\. taking all the

gold, and that, when
he saw that capture

was inevitable, he di-

vided the money
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LEWIS PAYNE
WHO ATTEMPTFD TO STAB SECRETARY SEWARD TO DEATH. HE WAS

HANGED IN COMPANY WITH MRS. SURRATT

among his companions. I kopt the money and
the boots, and forwarded them both to the War
Department, where Harrison found them at the

end of his prison sentence.
"

I had Harrison in the arsenal for some
months. One dav, after the execution of the

chief conspirators. I was ordered to take him
to Fort Delaware. I went to him and said: 'We
arc going to hang you next." He replied as

coolly as could be: 'What for, Captain?' I

replied: ' I'or the murder of Lincoln. We know
that IXivis was behind it, and that you were a

part\ to it. loo." He laughed as with a light

heart and said: * If that is all \ou are holding me
for. I'll never hang. JefT Davis is too high-

minded a man, and admired Lincoln too much.

to stoop to such a trick as that; and, besides,

Davis wouldn't harm an> one." All of which we
afterward found to be true.

Harrison a (Model Prisoner

"
I was to take my prisoner to F'hiladelphia

over the B. Sc O. from Washington; so I said to

him: 'We are going to take you away.' He
asked me where he was to go, and I told him.

He said he didn't want to go, and seemed an-

noyed at the prospect. I explained that my
orders were to take him there, and he promised

he would make no attempt to get away from me.

I told him to pack his traps and come for a ride

on the cars. 1 was ofTered a strong guard of

629
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DAVID E. HF.ROI.D

WHO ACCOMPANIFD BOOTH ON HIS FLIGHT THROUGH MARYLAND HE SUR-
KENDLKkU WHEN THE FEDERAL SOLDIERS SURROUNDED THE BARN

IN WHICH HE AND BOOTH HAD TAKEN KEFKOE

soldiers hy General Hancock, bul I to<jk onl\

one man, to wait on Harrison. I did not want

any one to notice us, as the times were so unset-

tled. Harrison knew tliat I had a revolver in

my ptKket, and he knew I would kill him with-

out compunction if he made an effort to escape.
"

I had orders to take m\ prisoner to the Vine

Street wharf in l'hiladel|>hia. where Captain

Charles I'ord. post quartermaster at Phila-

delphia, would meet me with transportation.

We arrived at Philadelphia, hut lord did not

appear. I waited around f(»r a couple of hours,

and then concluded I had better hunt him up;

but I didn't know what to do with Harrison.

Seeing a hospital tent thing the United States

O30

flag, I ttH)k m\ prisoner over, and said to the

major who was in charge: '
I have Rurton Harri-

son here, and am taking him to Fort Delaware;

but I can not find m\ man with our transporta-

tion. Can \ou keep my prisoner for a while

until I can l(X)k him upr' He said he had a

dungeon where he kept unruly fellows who got

full, so I left Harrison there. I could leave him
in charge of a soldier, but not a sheriff or any
other civilian. I found lord, who had forgotten

all about me. He had made arrangements

for me to take a despatch-b<iat from the f«x)t

of the \ ine Street wharf, so I went after my
prisoner, and we tool^ a street car to the pier.

On the wa>, Harrison was glum and silent. I
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A PHOTOGKAPM OF THE SCAFFOLD. TAKEN DURING THE READING OF THE WARRANT

asked him what was the matter, and he replied:
'

I don't think it was a bit nice of you to lock me
up in a place like that, after I had given you my
word of honor not to escape.' I replied: 'Har-

rison, I am a soldier and must obey orders.' He
felt better after this, and we got on board the

boat. 1 told the captain who my prisoner was,

and told him to get us a good supper. I told

him that Harrison had lived on hard-tack, pork,

and coffee for two months, and could stand a

good meal. The cook made raised biscuits, and
real honey and good butter were placed on the

table. I bade my man good-by at I'ort Dela-

ware, and returned on the despatch-boat to

Philadelphia. The boat arrived at midnight,

but I stayed on board till morning, when I

t(H)k the train for Washington.
" Harrison was not treated as badly at the

prison as he might have bc^n. He was a

model prisoner, and every one appreciated his

position and respected him. He was always

very anxious to get the newspaper, and after

a time I let him have books and gave him all

the news. N\'e used to let him take exercise in

the >ard, and often sent him extra delicacies

from the officers' mess.

"John Wilkes Booth alone was behind the

conspiracy. His original plan was to abduct

631
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Lincoln and send him to Davis at Kichtnond as

a hostage. A gang of mounted men were to

surround Lincoln's carriage at a lonelv S|H)t on

one of the President's drives, seize the coach,

and carry Lincoln across the Potomac. The
plot failed lH\.iuse on the niiilit that the con-

spirators assembled Lincoln ilit.1 not appear.

Secretary tlhase drove out in liis stead.

"The actor maile his plans to kilt all the heads

of the departments on the same ni^^lit. Leu is

Pa\ne (Powell) was to kill Seward, John Surratt

was to kill (irant, and Booth was to murder
[ incoln. He called the conspirators together

and revealed his plot. He wrote to O'Laughlin

6,2

and .Arnold, ordering them to come to Washing-
ton to participate in the triple murder. These
two men had been implicated in the attempted
abductiim of the President, but wrote back
refusing to be mixed up in the murder. This

letter was afterward found among Booth's

effects, and saved the lives of the pair, although

they were sent to I)r\ Tortugas for life.

Payne Tries to Kill Himself in Prison

"Payne, on the night of Lincoln's death,

knocked at the door of the Seward mansion, and

found that the old man, having retired early.

- -J
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was in bed. The attendant refused him ad-

mittance, but Payne pushed him aside, forced

his way upstairs to the hall, and encountered

Seward's son Frederick. A scuffle ensued, in

which Payne, who was a giant, forced his way
to Mr. Seward's room and stabbed him as he lay

on the bed. Me thought he had killed him, hut

he had only succeeded in intiiciing a wound in

the Jbreast. There was gteat excitement, and in

the confusion Pj\ ne escaped b\ the back dot)r.

I Ic made his way out of the city, and hid in the

trenches for sonic days; but, finding himself in

danger of starving to death, he came in the night

to .Mrs. Surratt's house, and hid in the cellar,

. where he found plenty of food. He was found

there by the ofTicers when they came to look for

him. Upon his being brouj^ht up out of the cel-

lar, Mrs.Surratt cried to the oflTicers: 'So help

mcGod! I don't know the man, and didn't know
he was in the house. 1 never set eyes on him
before.' Payne also denied that she knew him,

and maintained it to the last. He was taken to

the prison under heavy guard, and placed in one

of the cells on the main floor of the prison

"One night the guard heard some commotion

in Payne's cell, and, creeping up quietly and

looking in, he found the man lying on the floor,

bathed in blood. Upon investigation, he found

that Payne was not dead, but had tried to beat

his brains out against the bars of his ceil. He
was immcdintels' placed in a padded cell; a cot-

ton cap heavily padded with batting was put

on his head, and a pair of handcuffis with a

fourteen-inch iron bar were put on his wrists.

The other prisoners, with the exception of tin

woman, were hooded in the same way. In a

few days the effect of this .began to tell on
the men. The summer was warm and the heat

told on the prisoners. Major Porter, the

prison physician, was afraid they would lose

their reason, so he ordered the caps removed,

and then the men felt better

"Payne never complained — no matter what
you did to him, he never said a word; and I grew
fond of the fellow, and was sorr\ fur hi^ predica-

ment. He had been a Confederate suidier, and

was wounded at the battle of Gett) sburg, taken

prisoner on the field, and sent to the hospital at

Washington. When he became convalescent, he

was paroled — upon taking an oath that he

would never bear arms against the Union again.

He loafed around the city, and finally fell in with

Eiooth, being willing to do anything for the sake

of the cause which he loved and believed in.

John Surratt's Long Flight

"John Surratt was a coward, and when the

time came to kill Grant, he lost his nerve. Be-

fore the murder of Lincoln he escaped from the

city; he fled to Canada, then to England, then
to France, and from there to Ital>', where he

joined the Pope's army and remained a year.

Then he began to talk— for he couldn't keep his

mouth shut— and told his fellow soldiers who
he was and that a price was on his head. He
didn't know that every other nation was co-

operating with the United States for the appre-

hension of the conspirators, and that Queen
Victoria had ordered that all suspects might be

arrested in Canada and taken out of country

without extradition. While in the Papal Zou-
aves he was recognized by an acquaintance ?r.d

betrayed; but the day after his arrest he broke

away from the six men who were guarding him,

jumped o\er a cliff, and made his escape. He
went to Naples, and from there sailed to Egypt,

but was recaptured and sent back to the United
States. He was tried by a civil court; but the

war was over, and the jury disagreed, so Surratt

was liberated. Had he been tried by a court

martial, he would surely have been hanged.
" .VUs. Mary A. Surratt was the widow of an

army man, and she kept a blockade for the

rebel government, as her sympathies were all

that way. She had formerly owned a hotel

at Surrattsvitle, just outside of Washington,

but leased the place to a man, and took up
her residence in the city, where she ran a
house at which the conspirators frequently

met, and where the plot was hatched. While
she denied her guilt to the last, it was known
that on the afternoon of Lincoln's murder she
hid gone to Surrattsville, and had left guns
and provisions at the place, to be called for

that night. It was afterward found that
Booth and Herold called at the place after

the murder of Lincoln and took the things

away; so she was convicted on circumstantial

evidence, as were all of those who were executed.

Spaiiglcr the Most Cozcard/j' of ilic

' Prisoners

"One day they brought in a prisoner named
Spa ngler. He had been on the stagewith Booth
when he shot Lincoln, and it was generally

supposed that he had left open the door

through which Booth escaped after the crime.

We found he had been lackey to Booth for ten

years, followed him like a dog, and wore his old

clothes. He was a harmless fellow, a big cow-

ard, and very fond of eating. He was always

hungry, and could eat anything that was placed

before him. For a long time we weren't sure

just what his name was; so. one day while the

prisoners were ejicercising in the yard, 1 passed

him» slapped him on the back, and said: 'Well,

y Google
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Jenkins, how are you to-day?' He replied at

once: 'My name is not Jenkms; my name is

Spanglcr.' I have said he was a coward, and this

is true, i he day after the hanging, the gibbet

was stiil standing in the yaid, and when Span-

glerwent out to the yard he turned to me and

said: 'Captain, 1 have been in hell for twenty-

four hours. I heard the condemned pass my
cell; then my heart stopped beating, for 1 ex-

pected to be called next. I heard the drop fail,

and my agony was terrible. I had nu relief till

supper-time, when 1 couldn't eat, and this hurt

me worse than anything else.' Up to this time

the rest of the conspirators hadn't been sen-

tenced and didn't know their fate.

"Dr. Mudd was hard to get along with. He
was never satisfied, no matter what you tried

to do for him. He protested his innocence all

the way through; but we knew perfectly well

that he had set Booth's leg after the sh(x)ting of

Lincoln, and we felt that this alone showed that

he was in league with the conspirators, and that

he could easily ha\c told where B(X)th was, as

the actor was at his home for three days. The
men were allowed to go into the yard, and we
listened to their conversation and learned many
things that wc never could have learned other-

wise. They never denied their guilt among
themselves, only disagreed on dates. Payne
he'd himself aloof from the Others, although

they all knew one another.

PiQme and tke Old Stave Woman

"There was a mystery about Payne. He was

a great big fellow, and as brave as a lion. One
d.TV (icncrat Hartranft said to me: 'There is a

colored woman here who comes from Florida and

claims she knows Payne ; and she says his name
is Powell, and that his father is a Baptist minis-

ter there. I will seat her in the court-room, and

you bring Payne up and perhaps wc can identify

him.' When I took Payne upstairs, the old

woman, who had been a slave, was sitting in the

center of the room. As soon as she saw the

prisoner, she ran to him, embracing him and

calling him by endearing names. But he re-

pulsed her, lo<^)ked at her with a stolid look, and

said: 'I don't know vou, woman; go away.'

She wept and crooned over him, and there was

no doubt in my mind that he reall\ was Powell.

"With Mrs. Surratt was arrested her daugh-

ter Annie, about seventeen years old. who was
held as a material witness. Each dav she was

brought to the prison, so that she would be on

hand in case the judge advocate wanted to see

her. One day word came to send her up, and

I orde red a s<ildicr to precede her and stand in

front ot .Vlrs. Surratt, hiding her completely

from her daughter. I knew there would be a
scene, and that she would attempt to go to her
mother, whom she had not seen for some time.

When Annie returned to the waiting-room, she

said to me: '1 didn't see my mother. Was she

there?' I told her of my ruse, and she fell on
the floor in a dead faint. 1 was nonplussed,

for, though I had fought in twenty bittles»

had heard the shot and shell, and had Ij^ced

death a score of times, 1 had never seen any

one faint. 1 remembered, however, thai 1 had
heard that cold water would revive any one
who had fainted;"so 1 ran from the room, pot

a cup of water, and sprinkled it on her face.

She suddenly came to, and then such a tirade

of abuse I never heard in all my life. She
gave me the worst tongue-lashing 1 had e%'er

had; but all 1 can remember of what she said

was, 'You mean old Yankees.'

The Meeting between Mrs. Surratt

and Her Daughter

"After the trial, an orderly came to my room
one day and told me there was a young woman
there to sec Mrs. Surratt, with an order from
the judge ad\ocati'. I went to the door and
found Annie Surratt. 1 took her to the court-

room and brought in Mrs. Surratt. General

Hartranft told me to 'sta> in the room and

listen to all they say.' When Annie saw her

mother, she threw herself on her neck, and such
a torrent of weeping I have never seen. I

couldn't stand it, and left the room, saving:

'I will let you have your visit alone, do as you
like.' In about two hours I went back and
said to the girl, ' Don't you think it is time to

go home now?' She didn't say a word, but

bade her mother good-by, weeping all the

time. Mrs. Surratt bade her daughter keep

up, and apparently was as stolid as a rock.

Afterward Annie was a daily visitor tu the

prison, and often ate her meals with her mother,

sta\ ing ncarl\- all day. When 1 returned from

taking her home after that first visit to her

mother, I said to the general: 'That woman is

like a rock. When she saw her daughter she

acted as though she hadn't any heart.' The
general said: 'You think so? Then you ought

to have been here when I went to take her to

her cell. She collapsed, cried terribly, and we
had to carry her bodily from the room.'

"Payne thought he had killed Seward, and
when he was confrontt-d h\ Mr. Seward in the

court-room, he was amazed. I had often won-
dered why Payne hadn't used his revdver in-

stead of his knife, and one day I examined the

Remington army pistol in the court-room; then

1 understood the reason. The pin on which the
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barrel revolved had got bent when it struck the

bannister in ihe scuffle in the upper hall, and it

wouldn't explode. Then, there being no time

to scp what was the matter with it, Payne had

to use his knife.

Pt^'s Grim Humor an the Scaffoid
'

"Payne had a ^rim sense of humor. One day
we were discus<.ing our nerve, and afterward I

threw m>'self an the bed for a little sleep. Sud-

denly I awakened, feeling as if an icy hand had

gripped my heart. There was Payne looking

down at me, with an ugly expre ssion on his face.

I wondered how he had got out of his cell, and

just then saw Lieutenant-Colonel McCall in a

comer, laughing. Payne laughed, and I knew
they were only trying my nerve. I was not

afraid, though 1 was startled for a time.

"Payne's grim humor could come pretty close

to being gruesome. On the death march to the

gallows, Payne, who was bare-headed, took

McCall's straw hat off his head and put it on his

own. His head was large and the hat was too

small, and he wore It until it was time to adjust

the noose on his neck. It was not because of

his lack of reverence, but because of his great

sense of humor. He was a g(KK! fellow. Wc
used to pitch quoits in the yard together; he

was always good-natured.
"

I often wished that Annie Surra tt would
give her mother somethinfT that would put her

into everlasting sleep, but she seemed to share

my hopes that her mother would be reprieved.

1 never mentioned this hope to the girl, and I

was glad afterward that I hadn't; but 1 hoped

right along until the last. The day before the

execution, General Hartranft informed me that

I would be expected to hang four. So I went to

the carpenter of the arsenal, who made the

army boxes, and told him what I wanted htm
to do. I thought he was going to faint, and he

said, 'Captain, I have made everything out of

wood except a gallows, and now you ask me to

do that.' I told him it was necessary, and that

1 would give him some soldiers to help him. I

drew up a draft of the gallows, and he went to

work upon it. I had more trouble getting men
to dig the graves. All the workmen at the

arsenal were superstitious, and refused; so I got

.soldiers to do this work, and for coffins had
boxes sent from the nav> -yards. I got some
rope from the nr»vy-yards; it was 31-strand %-
inch Boston hemp. I had been a sailor and
knew the kind to get. I put seven knots in

each one except one. and 1 only put fiye in

that, for I fully expected that Mrs. Surratt

would never, hang.

"I wanted to be sure that the rope would

work. so. after tying the nooses on the cross*

beam of the gallows, t took a length of it out

behind the prison, filled a bag with shot, and

climbed out on the limb of a tree. A crowd

stood around watching me, interested in the

experiment. I threw the bag from the limb,

first securing it to the rope. It brought up with

a jerk, the limb broke off short, and I was pre-

cipitated to the ground with great force. Rut
the rope held. I was bruised a little, but I

didn't care, as my experiment had proved a
success.

Payne Makes a Last Effort to Save

{Mrs, Surratt ^

"That night Payne sent for roe and said:

'Captain, if I had two lives to give, I'd give one

gladly to save Mrs. Surratt. i know that she

is innocent, and would never die in this way if

I hadn't been found in her house. She knew

nothing about the conspiracy at all, and is an

innocent woman.' He knew that (he sentence

of death had been read to her an hour be-

fore, as it had been read to all those who were

to die.

"1 hastily conferred with Major Eckhart,

telling him what Payne had told me, Wc hur-

riedly sent word to the War Department, and in

an hour had orders to take Payne's statement.

Then I was filled with a great hope, and thought

that the woman would he saved, after all. But

I didn't communicate any of my hopes to the

woman hersdf, and I was glad afterward that

I had not.

"Each morning a hundred soldiers reported

at the prison forany duty that might be assigned

them. On the morning of the execution, 1

looked them over in order to pick out the men
1 wanted to help me. I chose two husky fellows

to knock the posts from the platform under phe

drop. I instructed them in the signals, and

evcr> thing went off without a hitch. Four

others were chosen to place the nooses around

the necks of the condemned, and I had three to

K\k1 the condemned men from their cells and

bind them securely before they were executed.

I had Lieutenant-Colonel McCall lead Mrs.

Surratt from her cell to the gallows, js 1 tlidn't

want an ordinary soldier to lay his hands on her."

"
1 told these men that they must volunteer

their services, as I coutd notcr t 1 nd them to

take part in the gniesomc work. I was simply

overrun with volunteers; seemingly the\ re-

garded it as an honor to serve in any capacity

in avenging the death of Lincoln. I foitf m\'

men I would relieve them from all other duties

for the day, and would, in addition, give them
each a drink when the thing was over.
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**AII in readiness, the march to the gallows too, was attended by a minister and guarded as

began. I had received orders from General were the others. The condemned marched up
Hartranft to execute Mrs. Surratt, Pa)me, the steps to the gallows, and weie seated in

Herold, and Atzcrodt. The order read to have arm-chairs behind the drop, the dangling nr>oses

the execution take place at two o'clock, or as swaying before their eyes. 1 wanted to give

near thereaftor as circunistaiices would permit. Mis. Surratt any honor I could, so I seated her
This was July J, 1865. The execution was xm the right, Payne next, then Herold, and the
dclavcd because of the absence of General German fourth. The w.^rrnnts and findings

Hancock, whose presence was necessary at were read to the four by General Hartranft in a
the hanging; and who, for some reason or low voice, an umbrella being held over his head
other, did not appear. by an attendant during the readinip Another

was held over Mrs. Surratt.

Vte March to the Galhws
The Hangine

"The march to the gallows, however, was
begun, and those who were in the yard saw a "Payne was dressed in his trousers and a close-

little gate behind the scaffold opened, and the fitting jersey shirt. op«i at the throat and show*
soldiers stand at attention and at order arms, ing his powerful neck. When the nooses had
The flags were run up before each company, and been adjusted and the caps pulled over the heads

the civilians bared their heads in the fierce sun. of the condemned, before I gave the signal to

First came the woman, walking between two the men below to knock the posts from under
shaven priests. She was dressed and veiled in the drop, I stepped up to Pa\ no, tightened the

black, and her face could not be seen. But her noose around his neck under the cap, and said:

carriage showed her agitatbn, as she staggered 'Payne, I want you to die quick'; 1» which he
first against one priest and then against the replied in a soft voice without a single tremor:

Other. The priests carried crosses in their 'You know best. Captain.' Ibat was the last

hands and were reading the service of the word he ever spoke.

<fead. A quartet of soldiers came after, with "When Hancock failed to put in an appear-

guns at shoulders, followed by Lieutenant- ance, ! was sure Mrs. Surmtt wnuM be saved.

Colonel jMcCall. Bui at last he came, and, turning to me, said:

"Behind them came Atzerodt, guarded by 'All is ready, Captain; proceed.' I said to him:
Soldiers and accompanied by a Lutheran min- 'Her, too?* 'Yes.' he said; 'she can not he

istcr. The man shambled unsteadily, shrinking saved.' 1 gave the signal, the two drops fell

from the sight of the dangling nooses. He had with a sickening thud, and, as one, the four

cli iins upon his ankles, and these clanked as he bodies shot downward and hung in mid-air.

walked. He had a long white cap on his head, After twenty minutes .Major Porter pronounced

which gave him an uncanny look. An armed them dead, but I let ihcm hang ten mmutes
quartet of soldiers followed him also. longer. Then 1 ordered them cut down, put in

"Next came Herold, who had been Booth's the boxes, and buried, 1 took charge of .Mr^.

attendant on the night of his crossing the Po- Surratt myself, not being willing that any hand
tomac. He was a mere boy, full of fear and should desecrate her. I lifted her tenderly in

cringing like a coward. He was attended by a my arms, her limp bcxlv bending as I held it.

minister, and followed by a guard of four sol- I removed the noose from her neck, .md with

dicrs, like those who preceded him. my own hands and alone placed her in the box.

"Last of ail came Payne. He walked like a Colonel Watts, of Adrian, Michigan, placed a
king about to be crowned, his fearless blue e\e5 bottle containing the names in each of t!ie

roving carelessly over the scaffold and his yellow cotfins, and in an hour the terrible work of the

hair shining like a golden halo in the sun. He, day was at an end."

[l.iPt'TFNANT-Q)LONEL CHRISTIAN' Rath, who had charge of the hanging of .Mrs. Surratt

and her three companions, is a German by birth; he served in the Ninth Army Corps under

General Hartranft. and since the close of the war has lived near Jackson, Michigan, where
he has a large fruit farm and is engaged in breeding chickens. Rath had taken an oath

not to tell what he knew of the Lincoln conspirators until permitted to do so by the War De-

partment, and for fort> -six years has been consistently reticent, although his friends and his

neighbors and his comrades in the Grand Army Oorp% knew of his connection with the trial.

An account by Mrs. Burton Harrison, recently published, has incited Captain Rath to tell the

story as he remembers it, and his mlerview, given to Mr. Gray, is published here for the

lirst time. The Editoks.]



TheAdventures

Miss ^regory
by Perceval gibbon

The HonestMan
nitistruHans by IrmaDerimeaux

^RUSSEI.S," wrote .Mi\s Gregory in

her diary, "
is a line, skck city; but

at present it seems to be inhabited

chicflv bv members of the Gould

famUy."

'

It was to be her last halt before crossing to

England, a lingering out of the flavor of travel

before proceeding to the process of digestion;

but, in the Goulds, it seemed ;is if hngland were

thrusting forward to meet her. She had not

finished insrrit in:' her name in the hotel register

before she heard that name pronounced behind

her m accents of joy. and turned to encounter

a demonstrative old gentleman with misty whit*

whiskers. w*hom she recognized, after a moment
of hesitation, as Gould senior.

"Of all people! *' he was babbling. " But this

is simply ch.nrming! The wanderer returned,

eh? i was sure i recognized your back."

"Very good of you," said Miss Gregory, sur-

prised. The Goulds for some years past had

(•erf;M"nh' seen more of her back than of her face;

but they seemed to have made the best of it.

" And you arc making a little stay here?"

inquired the old gentlemnn "Yes? How de-

lightful ! My wife will be so pleased to see you.

Yes, she's here— we're all here, In fact. AK,

there's my daughter. Iris, come and welcome

Miss Grc^iory. You remember Iris, Miss
Gregory?"

"Oh, perfectly," said Miss Gregory. "How
d'ye do?" She shook h.mds with the stout

young woman whom Mr. Gould called Iris, men-
tally remarking how like her father she was.

All the Goulds had that easy smile and the same

shift) . humorless e> cs— except one, who was
no longer of their number.

"The others are somewhere about," said

.Mr Gould zestfully. "Where did you leave

them, Iris?"

"1 shall see them btcr. no doubt," said Mbs
Gregory. "I'm goin^ up to m\ nnim now."

She gave Iris a nod, and walked away to the

elevator, where a porter was waiting with her

dressing-bag. She preferred to take the Goulds,

if she had to take them at all, in small ii(.>scs.

They were not people whom she had ever

known well or much liked. The only one of

them who had interested her had disappeared

some years before. That was Lawrence, the

third son, a dark youth with awkward, shy

manners, who seemed to find himself rather

loiu K and oppressed in the compnn\' of his

showy famil\'. There had been a season when
Miss Gregory saw him frequently and found

him bearable. He liad been a Ia\v\er. and it

was said that he had embezzled money and
been allowed to vanish in time to escape

arrest. .Miss Gregory recalled the demeanor
of the remain in Goulds at that time; her ac-

tive dislike of them dated from then. There

had been no loyalty to the dishonest boy, no
contriving to cover up his shame. They had

seen advantage for themselves in publicly dis-

owning him, in adopting the airs of victims

to his wrong-doing. Mrs. Gould had claimed

sympathy from evcrv wnm.in she could rely

on, and managed to snatch a shabby social

profit from the affair; old Gould had talked

about it in his clubs till men began to cut
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638 THE ADVENTURES OF MISS GREGORY

him. The others, Iris and the rest, had fol-

lowed the lead of their dders. It had been a
curious exhibition.

Their presence in Brussels was annoying and
a little :>lrange. If Miss Gregory had felt her-

self less capable than she was, it might have
moved her to change her hotel. She had faith,

however, in her power to keep them at a con-

venient distance.

"If necessary," she reflected, as she changed
her shoes in the solemn solitude of her bed-

room, "I don'i mind walking to freedom over

the body of a Gould or two."
The Goulds, however, seemed anxious that

she should regard their bodies -as entirely at her

disposal. When at length she descended from
her room, trim, compact, and comely, they were

all assembled to greet her with a jo> ous outcry
— the whole smiling family of them, from Mrs.
Gould, who was a stout invalid in a chair, to the

dim, discouraged aunt who waited on her and
was ill used by all the others. Their smiles

made an illumination in the hall; people turned

to look in astonishment; and Miss Gregory

was overwhelmed and captured before she

could strike a single blow. Mr. Gould, main-
taining an appearance of almost light-headed

gaiety, introduced her all round, and she

found herself sitlmg at Mrs. Gould's side and
being served with tea and invited to dinner.

"We sha'n't lot you go, now we've got you,

Miss Gregory, ' declared Mrs. Gould, in the

thin voice that went with her large proportions.

"No fear!" corroborated a male Gould hilari-

onslv. "You'll have to get used to being lion-

ized, Miss Gregory; better practise on us."

"And you will tell us something about your
wonderful, wonderful traveb, won't you, Miss
Gregory? ' besought Iris.

"Hush!" commanded Mr. Gould. "Miss
Gregor\ c.m't get in a word edgeways. You
mustn't mind them. Miss Gregory; but it is

rather exciting to run across you like this."

"Very good of you," said Miss Gregory un->

easilv.

They were accommodatmg in ever)' thing: if

she would talk, they would listen delightedly:

if not, they would fill up the g.ip themselves.

Impossible to be more obliging than the

Goulds. Miss Gregory looked round on the

smiling cirile, and beheld each countenance
radiant and prodigal of sunshine, and in each

the same constrained and hungry eyes bent

upon her as if in calculation. It made her
wonder what a real raw Gould was like,

"They want something," she concluded wa-
rily. "They're not crawling like this and
stroking my back for love. Presently they'll

come to it, and then we'll see!"

"No, thank you," she said aloud, in reply to

their invitation. "I'm afraid I can't dine;

I'm going out."

"To-morrow, then?" suggested Mr. Gould.

"It would be such a pleasure," said Mrs.

Gouid, and the group of them seemed breathless

for her answer.

It was embarrassing; and, besides. Miss

Gregory wanted to know what was at the back
of it all. It was on her lips, the cool reply

that would clear the air of Goulds; but curi-

osity withheld it.

"That will be very nice," she replied, sniiling,

and was resolute in getting away.

It was on the following night, after the dinner

at which she had been the guest of the Goulds,

that she made the entry in her diary, concern-

ing the population of Brussels, with which this

record begins. Throughout the day they had
seemed to pervade the bright little city like

a doubtful odor. She met them in shops and on

the street; she entered a restaurant for lunch,

and, behold! two of them were already there^

and quarreling; and she barely contrived to es-

cape unseen. One or more was always in the

hall of the hotel, either buying picture post-

cards or making inquiries in tangled I rt-nJi

of the German porter, who spoke English

faultlessly. At dinner they were all together,

as cordial as ever, as lavish of smiles, acqui-

escing in and applauding each word that she

utteredj with the same undertone of falsity

and insincerity stultifying all their genial pre-

tense. But of their purpose in all this no
word had yet been spoken.

They unmasked their batteries on the follow-

ing morning. Miss Gregory, descending toward

the world and its inhabitants, would easily have

spared a meeting with Mr. Gould, but he was in

waiting for her. He affected white spats in the

day-time, and these, in some ([ueer way, made
him seem lame and clumsy with his feet. Miss

Gregory, with a bath and breakfast to rein-

force her, saw him with distaste, and u i i 1
1
ave

managed to appear in a hurrv, but for the fact

that he was without his customary smile. It

made enough of a change in his effect to'arrest

her.

"
I wonder if you could spare us a few minutes

— my wife and me?" he requested, after greet-

ing her.

•f'xrtainlv." said Miss Gregory, with relief.

She would know, now, what they wanted with

their hospitality and their smiles.

"You are very kind." he said, and led the

way to the retired spot where Mrs. Gould was

qualifying the dim aunt for a crown of mar-

tyrdom. Upon their arrival, this relative was

dismissed abruptly.
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" I've asked Miss Gregory to spare us a little

time." explained Mr. Gould.

The prosperous invalid rolled eloquent eyes.

" Ah, Miss Gregory," she said, "a mother's

heart knows no peace."

"Doesn't it?" said Miss Gregory, accepting

the chair Mr. Gould placed for her.

"No— 1 assure you," replied Mrs. Gould.

"I had hoped that at

lastwe should have had

our poor, wrongly ac-

cused son back again.

What with the suicide

of Mr. Bishop and
all

"

Miss Gregory's ex-

pression of utter m\ s-

tification brought the

invalid to a stop, and

Mr. Gould opened the

matter in a comprdien-

sible form:

"Of course you
haven't seen the F.ng-

lish papers often of late.

Miss Grcgor>'? Natu-

rally dot. Well, a very

strange and fortunate

thing has happened.

Lawrence has been

cleared."

"Lawrence!" ex-

datmed Miss Gregory.
" Yes. You remem-

ber my son Lawrence?

He left us, you know.

Perhapsyou didn't hear,
but a very Rrave charge

of— of malvcrsion of

funds had been brought

against htm. and the

circumstances were such

that no defense seemed
possible."

Perhaps she hadn't

heard! He was speak-

ing seriously; possibly

he had forpottcn how he
himself, and all his treacherous brood, had trum-
peted the boy's dishonor. His white whiskers

and pink face were earnest and simple; the man
was a moral quick-change actor.

"1 did hear it," said Miss Gregory. "1

didn't believe it. though. Well?"
"No one who really knew my son believed

it," he answered surprisingly. "But it avit

believed, and he fled. All these years he has re-

mained in exile, bearing the burden of the crime

"EVENING SAW HER SET FORTH UPON
HER MISSION

"It has been a heavy burden," remarked Mi&
Gregory. "What was that about a suicide?"

"I am about to tell \ ou," replied Mr. Gould.
" 1 he senior partner of the firm in which my son

was employed was a Mr. Bishop— Mr. Roger
Burton Bishop. Some three weeks ago Mr.
Bishop was discovered dead in a first-class car-

riage — ho had shot himself. The atiatrs of

the firm proved to be

in a lamentable dis-

order; there had been

the wildest juggling

with trust funds; the

accountants arrived at

their conclusions only

after much difficulty.

But nne thing was es-

tablished b^ood doubt
— the Tiwus bada para-

graph about it, even:

l-awrcncc was as inno-

cent of the theft with

which he was charged

as - as I am."
' Ihank God for

that," said Miss Greg-

ory emphatically.
"Next to being honest,

the best thing is to be

proved honest. But
what was it you wanted
with me?"

'M will explain," re-

plied Mr. Gould.
"Lawrence, when he

lied, came here to Brus-

sels. He secured cm-
pln\mcnt, and has not

been unsuccessful. But

his exile has made a

change in him. He has

become embittered,

distrustful of his own
family; he received

us. when we went tn

him, in the strangest

manner; and he
refused in the most

positive manner to return to Fnpland."

"Did he?" said Miss Gregory. "That's

queer."

"It's awful." cried the invalid. "Think,

dear Miss Gregory! If he doesn't go back

now. what will people say?"
"Oh, that doesn't matter," said MissGregory.

"He's sore and rather revengeful, no doubt;

who wouldn't be? You see, all the years of his

punishment he's known it was undeserved.

he did not commit; and we have borne it, too." Perhaps if >-ou left him alone for a while he'd go
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640 THE ADVENTURES OF MISS GREGORY

back of his own accord. Lawrence wasn't the

kind of boy to take noot in a place Hke this."

Mr. Gould shook his white head.

"It would hardly serve to leave him to him-

self," he said. "There is another question.

Lawrence has entered into relations with some
verv curious people in this place, and there is

an entanglement. He has engaged himself to

marry a young woman whose name is sufficient

to explain why his mother and I are so troubled.

I have not seen' her,— 1 refused to see her,

—

but
"

"What it her name?" demanded Miss Greg-
gor>'.

**Orline." said Mr. Gould.

"Oh!" The name recalled to Miss
Gregory's mind a cause (elehre of some dozen
years before, when a brilliant and notorious

woman of society had fenced for two days

with a cross-examiner and gone from the court

to the outer darkness of lost and broken souls.

"Not the .Mrs. Orline?" she cried incredu-

lously.

"Her daughter'" said Mr. Gould. "You sec

now how it is, Miss Gregory. Nothing that we
can do will move him; he treats us as strangers.

But he always liked and zbi^lmired you. When
I saw you here, I thought Providence must
have sent you specially."

"
I see," said Mns Gregory drily. She really

couldn't allow Mr. Gould to draw out his pious

stop. "
I suppose you want me to go and see

him? Is that it?"

"Oh, if you would. Miss Gregory," cried Mrs.

Gould, "you would earn a mother's bles^inf^'
"

"Thanks," said Miss Gregory. "Bui wncre

is he to be found?"
"The house is the Pension Blum," replied

Mr. Gould, and gave the address. " He is there

in the evenings. I will, escort you to the door
myself; it is a queer neighborhood."

"My good sir," said Miss Gregorv, with

spirit, "
I know neighburhuods in this city

where you wouldn't be safe unless / escorted

you. I will go b\ m\ self or not at all."

Mr. Gould made haste to recognize his mis-

take: "Of omrse, of course. I forgot I was
speaking to a great traveler. Absurd of me!"

Their thanks, profuse and extravagant, pur-

sued her as she left them. It had been worth
while, after all; it was a queer twisted story, and
it spoke welt for Lawrence Gould. Slic was
glad she had liked him; it is always profitable to

like a man to whom life is capricious.

The evening of that day saw her set forth upon
her mission. The Goulds almost managed to

make it farcical by assembling in the doorway to

see her go forth and tiering to lend her umbrel-

las. They even had a cab waiting for her, which
was really the reason why she elected to go on
foot. If Lawrence had been anything like the
others, she would have left him to his fate.

The pension of Madame Blum was in a street

so steep that before the door was reached it

turned into stone steps and abandoned all pre-

tense of being a thoroughfare. But the tall house
had the massive, ornate quality with which the

builders of old Brabant enhanced their archi-

tecture; the door that admitted to Madame
Blum's hospitality was ribbed and studded like

the door of a church. In answer to Miss
Gregory's tattoo upon the great wrought-

iron knocker, it was thrown open by an
undersized man in the dress of a waiter, who
stared at her in shrewd appreciation of her
quality.

".Vlr. Lawrence Gouldr" inquired Miss
Gregory.

The stunted waiter smiled comprehendinglv.

"Ah, Mr. Gould!" he said. "He is within —
yes. If Madame will give herself the trouble to

enter!"

Miss Gregory crossed the threshold, and the

waiter scuttled before her to show the way along

a black passage which was pervaded by vague
smells of food. It ended in a d(X)r and an apart-

ment whose window gave a view of clothes-lines

and back yards, and here she was requested to

wait. The waiter drew forward a chair for h r

and invited her to be seated. He paused at the

door as he went out and gave her a confidential

smile
"

1 1 is nut luxurious, this," he remarked; "but
so one sees life — bein t"
There was a cheap tawdriness about the little

room which spoke more eloquently than an in-

ventory of the manner of house to which it be-

longed. Everything that such a room should

contain was present in it, and yet everything

was bad, pretentious, and rather dirty. The tall

gilt-framed mirror over the mantel had a flaw

which distorted Miss Cr^ry's face as she
looked in it, and there was a stale cigar-end

lying in the fender. What fashion of life was it

that accomplished itself in such surroundings

as these? wondered Miss Gregory. What be-

came of them ? How did they excuse them-

selves? And Madame Blum, who owned the

showy, worthless stuff—what was her life?

She stopped in the middle of her reflections, as

the door opened and Lawrence Gould entered

the room. She looked at him with a quick curi-

osits to see what tlie \ ears had done to him.

For some moments he failed to recognize her,

and stood in an awkward silence; he had pre-

served his unhandy manners, at any rate. He
was a tallish young man. still dark and harsh of
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feature; but what had been the reserve of shy-

ness in the youth Miss Gregory had known had
turned to a rather bitter taciturnity. The best

feature of him was a certain directness in his

gaze; he had the manner of a man who could

forgo preliminaries.

He frowned in an effort to seize her name

Gregory. "They told me the news, and I'm

awfully glad to congratulate you. It's a
splendid thing."

She threw an extra cordiality into her tone

to combat his want of responsiveness. He
gave her a dark, inquiring look.

"You mean—?" he suggested deliberately.

A VERY STRANGE AND FORTUNATE THWG HAS HAPPENED

as she rose, smiling, "is it

—

** he hesitated.

"Yes, it is— Miss Gregory!"

"I'm glad you haven't quite forgotten me,"
she responded. "I've thought about you
many times. 1 would have written to you
if I'd known where you were."

"Yes/' he said. "1 suppose you've been

seeing my people, haven't you?"
"

I got your address from them/' replied Miss

"The news?" Miss Gregory did not quite

understand. "\Vh>-, the news about Bishop, of

course; the news that you are cleared at last.

What else could I mean?"
He nodded slowly. "Oh, that!" he said.

"Yes. I thought pcrhap<; you had heard also

that i am to be married. Still, thank you very

much. Miss Gregory."

He ^ke with a sour humor, as if he rather
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relished the situation and the difficulties for her.

Miss Gregory paused and oonsidened him.
"I bad heard that, too." she said

.
quietly.

" But — what do you expect me to say?"

He shrugged his shoulders indifferently, but

did not answer. Miss Gregory leaned her

elbow on the plaster mantel and went on:

"I'm here in the first place, of course, because

^'ve seen your people and they begged me to

come ami talk to you. But I was glad to

come on my own account, too, for the sake of

the boy you used to be when I knew you in

l.ondon. AH I learned from your fatlwr was
that you wore still in some trntihle and

wouldn't return to England. 1 hoped I could

help yon m some way. Does that offend

you?"
"No'" He dropped his hands in his pockets

and stood, considering, with one foot on the

edge of the fender and a frown on his face.

"No; why should it? But— I am going to

be married, you know."
"Well/» said Miss Gregory, "why not?'*

"And I'm not going back to England!"
I l(K>kocl up at her sharply, as if an idea

luid come to him.

"Look here. Miss Gregory," he said. "I

wish you'd meet Marcelle - - that's the pirl

I'm going to marr}-. You might understand,

then. They've told you who she is. of course,

;!nil who her mother was?"
Miss Gregory nodded.

"Of course," he conlinued. Yes; they

haven't even seen her, but they told you that!

And then they're surprised that I won't go

back with them."

"Is that why you won't go?" asked Miss

Gregory.

He met her eyes. "No," he admitted; "it

isn't."

From somewhere in the house a gong began

to boom dully.

"That's for dinner, " he said. "
I say, 1 wish

x'ou'd stay and dine. You'd be able to see her

thi.n, and see all the rest of us, too. You used

to be fond of experiences — do stay. And
afterward 1 can tell you why 1 won't go back."

Miss Gregory hesitated. She had lived long

enough in the world to take dinner seriouslv,

and nothing she had seen in Madame Blum's

pennon promised a meal worthy of her pal>

ate. But a touch of boyishness in Lawrence
(iould's manner, as he begged her to stay,

had power to decide her.

"I'll stay, with pleasure," she said; "and i

shall like to meet your Marcellc."

He smiled almost bashfully, and Miss

Gregory touched him on the arm with her

gloved fingo^s. She was as little given to

sentimentality as any woman of fifty in all

Europe; but there was one thing she wished
to know.

'Is she pret^, Lawrence?" she asked
gently.

He flushed splendidly, and his face leaped
to life. "Yes," was all he said, but .Miss

Gregory had had her answer. Whatever
queer tangle might complicate his affairs, here
was a simple enough thing.

A sour-faced Flemish housemaid took her up-
stairs to remove her hat and gloves in the bed-

room of Madame Blum, where Madame at that

moment was making a toilet hv putting on rings.

Madame was revealed as a squat, middle-aged

woman of unidentifiabte nationality; she had
moles on her face like a certain kind of French-

woman, but spoke only a rude French; she had
abundant glossy black hair and a cast-iron self-

possession. Her room was all curtains and tas-

sels; it had the atmosphere of an upholsterer's

Store-room, and the wash-hand-basin was not
much larger than a tea-cup.

"It is Mr. Gould whom you visit?" she in-

quired over her shoulder of Miss Cregor>'.

"Ah, yes!" and slie smiled slowly. "He has
many friends who visit him just now. But
you are the first who stavs to dine."

It had the sound of a compliment to Miss
Gregory, or at the least of a reflection on Mr.
Gould's other friends, who possibly had not

treated the establishment in a manner to make
themselves beloved by its proprietress.

Lawrence Gould was in watting at the foot

of the stairs to recci\e Miss Gregory and
conduct her to the dining-room.

" I won't introduce you to any body," he said

in a low voice, paiBing before opening the door.

"Win not?" inquired Miss Gregory.

"There are several well-known people here

besides Marcelle's mama," he replied. "Some
of them might want to carry the acquaintance

further, you know."

Miss Gregory laughed. "I don't mind," she
said. "I've a large and mixed circle of ac-

quaintances as it is. The more the merrier!

Let's go in."

She had seen already, in a dozen countries,

too much of the lee-side of life to look for a

spectacular quality in the people who inhabit

there; but she was unprepared for the quiet,

domestic character of Madame Blum's dinner-

table, when Gould opened the door and let

her pass mto the room. Madame, who bad
preceded her down the stairs, was in her place

at the head and her guests were already

seated; the hum of agreeable small talk, the

tones of good humor and sodabHiQ', madeu
atmosphere about them. About a doien men



•"I HOPCO I COULD HELP YOU. DOCS THAT OFFEND YOU?"'

and five women made up their number at the

long, narrow tabic, and their effect was one

of gentle vivacity and ease. The pert small

waiter darted forward to draw out two vacant
chairs, and Miss Gregory found herself seated

with GouUi (in hi-r loft. anJ a thin, silvery,

black-clad man, with pointed mustaches and
an imperial, on her right.

The waiter laid soup before her, and Gould
gave her a sidelong smile.

"You will find the food better than the

comp.in\ ' he told her in a murmur.
"I expect to eni<>\- both." said Miss Gregory

valiantly, and reached for her spoon.

The dinner certainly was an occasion for sur-

prise. Somewhere in the recesses of Madame

Blum's being there dwelt a culinary conscience

and the soul of a cook, which had survived the

stress of a career that closed in the pension at

Brussels. The meal was sim|^ and excellent,

as distinctive in its way as the people who ate

it. The small man who was on .Wiss (ircf;-

ory's right needed but a glance to wake into

smiles and an eager, polite volubility.

"Madame is not to remain here?" he in-

quired. "No, merely a visit? We arc unfor-

tunate, for one sees in Madame the inteUigence

and sympathy of a woman of the world. Pos-

sibly my name is not unknown to Madame:
Miremont — Achillc de Miremunt."

Miss Gregory looked at him with interest.

He was a ^ostUke creature, pale and thin, with
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a delicate face as pliant as a glove. . Yet he
seemed to have a core of tougher material, too.

"Yes," she said; "I know that name. It

isn't the— er— the duelist?"

Ihe steely wraith at her side lit up with
smiles. Miss Gregory bad heard Ms same
as that of a dexterous assassin who had had a
vogue in the time of Garibaldi.

"Ahl" he said. "It is a happiness to talk

to a woman of the world, it is on^ fram
such as you. Madame, that greatness lecdves
its duo."

Lawrence Gould smiled his sardonic smile

at their conversation.
" You surely haven't met an acquaintance?"

he asked.

"I knew liis name," replied Miss Gregory.
"Have you any more like him?"

" Take your choice," he said. "They're all

here.**

It was easy to recopnizc Mrs. Orline. who
sat near Madame Blum on the opposite side of

the table- Tall, serious, composed, she pre-

served yet some of the quality that had hocn

hers when she lived securely and notably, be-

fore her exposure and disgrace had snuffed her

out like a candle. In that easy and familiar

company of men and women she man.ii:;ed to

be remote and aloof; something feminine and
exquisite set her apart from them. Once she

had been beautiful, and beautv .ind dchi. a^x

were still in the effect that she made. The
men at each side of her treated her with a

grave cercmoniousness; she had no share in

th«- lif^ht freedom of intercourse that prevailed

among her companions. "She's intrenched,"

thought Miss Gregory, watching her. "She's

had enough of being a woman: she means to

be a lady."

Mrs. Orline. turning her head, found Miss
Gregory's eyes upon her. Hlt own hesitated

for not more than a scctmi! ; her long penancr

had fortified her against such meetings as this.

She bent her head in a gesture of recognition

and greeting, without smiling. Miss Gregory

made haste to acknowledge it. with as much
cordiality as she could muster. A memory
pressed itself upon her of Mrs. Orline as she

used to be, brilliant, daring, fearless of fate, a

woman like a firefly; and now, throughout the

time that Miss Gregpry had watched her. she

had not siniled onc-c.

Each of the other women who were present

was interesting in her particular way. One,
hloatui anil red, carried herself like an empress,

and proved to be an especially disreputable

actress; another had escaped from Siberia. The

house seemed to be a gathering-point for the

corsairs of civilization; it offered a roof and a

refuge to damaged reputations of all varieties.

The faces about the table would have furnished

Hogarth with a year of material; each of them
masked a sore and vengeful spirit. But the talk,

the cheerful conversation that ran, with occa-

sional sparkles, among them, was^ innocuous
as the gossip of school-girls. A large man with

a leonine head conversed lengthily about a cure

for cdds in which he had strong faith. Gould
saw Miss Gregory watching him, and touched
her elbow.

"He has cured many worse diseases than

colds, in his time,'' he saM.
"Indeed," said Miss Gregory. **He*s not a

doctor, though, is he ?"

"No." said Gould. "He says he was a
soldier, but"— he smiled— "I have heard
he was an executioner

"

"Really!" exLlamicu Miis Gregory. **How
exciting! Still, he might call himself a surgeon,

mightn't he?"

Gould nodded. "You haven't asked me
which is Marcelle." he said.

"I don't need to," replied Miss Gregory
placidly, going on to take mental notes of the

"surgeon." She would be able to find rwm for

him.in the book she was writing, the volume of

travels which was to he tlie justifkatlon and

memorial of her wanderings. A phrase came to

her ready-made, and she stored it in her mem-
(>r\ :

" He looked like any Other practitioner of

the unnecessary trades."

The girl whom it was not needful to point out

to Miss Gregory had her seat only two places

awa\ from this practitioner. She mit;ht have

been twent) years of age, a child in all but her

possibilities. A child's self-possesskm and a
child's deep reser\ i' joined in her, and wttii thorn

a fleeting hint of that beauty that had been her

mother's. She had smooth brown hair and
dark eyebrows, and a gravity of expression

which was somch«)w not unbecoming or cheer-

less. It suggested tlut she was not defenseless

in the strange world to which she had been
transpl antei!, since she looked on it without

mirth and without fear. She had inspecteU

Miss Gregorv , as she entered the room, with
candid, serious eyes, and then kioked away
calmly.

" But " — Gould was insistent — "aren't you
going to say an > thing about her?"

"Here-" questioned MissGreporv
"Why not? Our neighbors won't under-

stand if you speak En^isk."
"Well," said Miss (»regori. . after thinking of

it, "your Marcelle is better than \ ou led mc to

expect. You ought to take her back to Eng-
land."

"Oh. England!"
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"Yes — England," repeated Miss Gregory.

"You owe it to her. She's seen you under a

cloud, with only your word to prove that you
are an honest man and a gentleman. You must
show her— show her, not merely tell her — the

truth."

Lawrence Gould looked at her with rather a

startled eye.

"She knows the truth," he said shortly,

"Yes; but —" began Miss Gregory, when he
interrupted.

"She knows it, I tell you," he said. "Knows
it better than you do."

"
I never believed in your guilt, if that's what

you mean," retorted Miss Gregory.

"That isn't what I mean," he said. "But —
I'll tell you all that afterward. You do like

Marcelle, though, don't you?"
"Yes," said Miss Gregory; "I do. A girl

who looks like that after so many years in this

place — of course I like her. And you really

are going to be married, Lawrence?"
He smiled; it was a thing so certain that it

was not necessary to be emphatic about it.

Dinner closed with coffee, Madame Blum's

own superlative coffee, which added to the meal
the perfection of completeness. There was a

little rush to open the door for her, as if her

guests were eager to honor the artist of their

appetite; the duelist won, and Madame strode

out, with her enigmatical smile, and the others

followed at her heels. Gould detained Miss
Gregory with a whisper, and made a signal to the

girl. He closed the door on the heels of the

last to leave, and they were alone together in

a privacy of soiled plates and disordered chairs.

"Well," said Gould, and stood doubtfully

looking from one to the other. "1 must intro-

duce you. though, first."

The girl gave Miss Gregory a warm hand and
murmured a greeting. Away from her chair,

she turned out to be small of stature, a fragile,

erect little creature.
"

I hope you'll get used to thinking of me as

Lawrence's friend," said Miss Gregory, holding

her hand still. "I've come to tell him that he

must bring you to England."

Gould made a movement, but said nothing.

The girl did not try to draw her hand away.
"We are not going to England," she said.
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Her voice had a faint foreign accent. "Lawrence
has explained to me — and we are not going."

"He hasn't explained to mc," said Miss

Gregory; "he said he was going to."

She let the girl go; her passivit\' was so unrc-

sppnsivc to Miss Gregory's impulses of friend-

ship that that able lady was beginning to feel

a little impatient.

••Yes," said Gould. "If I'd told vou at

first you wouldn't have stayed to sec .Marcelie.

And I wanted some one to know what she was
like— some one like you. .Miss Crig(>r\ ."

He was propped up against the edge of the

table, with both hands thrust deep into his

pockets and his long leg^ stretched out. His

d.irk, thin face had resumed its gloom, and he

was frowning at the tloor. i he girl went

nearer to him. The long, bare room, with

the debris of dinner in the middle of it and

the aroma of coffee still in the air, was sud-

denly still, as' if in waiting for what Lawrence
Gould had to tell. Miss Gregory fdt that

something was impending, something that

should put a climax on the evening and the

affair. She drew back a chair and sat down.
"1 wouldn't have stayed^ you Say," she re-

marked. "Why not?"

"Because," answered Gould, "you would'

have seen that it was no use— that I etmtdn'l

go back to England
*'

He gave her a brooding look, and paused.

"But why?" demanded Miss Gregory.

The girl touched him. "Shall / 5a v why,

Lawrence?" she asked. He nodded. She

turned to Miss Gregory.

"It is simple," she said. "It is because he is

honest now. He has always been honest with me.

When that man Bishop shot himself, the people
who searched his papers found much they could
not understand, and they— made mistakes."

Miss Gregory stared. "They understood
enough to clear I.awrcricc. at any rate," she said.

Marcelie shook her head. "No," she said.
"For Lawrence and I knew that be was
guilty."

"Clood Lord!" exclaimed Miss Gregory.

"It would be easy to take what thf?y offer,"

the girl went on. "Very easy! But Law-
rence is an honest man. Before he asked me
to marry him, he told me everything. So
now— we shall not go to England, and we
shall never bother \ou again. We are gOttIg
to America, to take another name and work
for ourselves; there is perhaps a place for

people who are honest and will work."
She stood back, and slid an arm through

that of her lover, and looked up to him with
a smile. Th^ bad seen strange things and
strange people in their time; they had tasted
dire experience .ind bitter knowledge; but it

was with them as with others— they loved
each other and were glorified. It was a couple
of minuter; before Gould spoke again.

"I'm sorry, Miss Gregory," he said. "I
ought to have told you before asking you to
dine. I'm very sorry."

Miss Gregory was thoughtful.

"Ye-es," she said. "And when do you
propose to be married?"

"This da\ week," he replied. "Why?"
"Because, " replied Miss Gregory, "

I mean to

be there. You'll have to get used to mc, Mar-
celie. I always believed Lawrence was honest,
and now 1 know."

WHEN MAMMY'S AWAY

BY ADAM BREEDE

YALLER-BOY am sittin' in dc middle o' de flo',—

Mammy she gone lef him like she neber done befo*.

Shadows am a-creepin' an' a-peepin' thro' de do%
Animals am growlin'— growlin' 'neath de flo*.

Honey-boy he sit dah, an' he neber make a noise,

Neber eben turn hb head to k)ok fo' any toys.

Alligator, crocodile, wolf, an' prowlin' bah,

All am creepin' in de house to sec jes' who am dah.

Honey-boy done hoi* his bre*f an* open wide his eyes;

Ebery thing am growin'— growin' twice its reg'lar size.

But Honey-bov he sit dah, an' he neher make a call—
Oh, no, Mr. Honey-boy — he not skeered at all!
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THE "RECALL" IN SEATTLE
»

HOW THE PEOPLE DISLODGED A MAYOR UNDER
WHOSE ADMlNiSTRATION THE *'V1CE SYNDI-
CATE "—GAMBLERS, SALOONKEEPERS, AND
EXPLOITERS OF WOMEN—RULED A CITY

BY .

BURTON- J. HENDRICK
AUTHOR OP "GOVERNOR HUOHES AND THE ALBANY CANC/' ETC.

Wli citizen? of Seattle have recently

dismishud from otricc an unfaith-

ful public employee — their Mayor.
Thev h;ive turned the Honor.ible

Hiram Gill out of the City Hall as

unceremoniously as the average business man
disi liargi-s a delincjuent ofTice-bov". The govern-

mental agency that has made possible this ex-

peditious action is technically known as the

"Recall." It is one of those newfangkd de-

vices which, in the opinion of many serious

people, are overturning our most sacred in-

stitutions and substituting anarchy for the

(»rdorIy social and poiitica! s\stem that now
exists. Other essential features of the approach-
ing rcvohition— the Initiative, the Referendum,
the Direct Primary, and the popular election

of United States senators — Oregon and other

States have extensively experimented with.

Los Angeles and Seattle, however, are the only
places that have thornuRhlv tested the Recall.

To what extent, therefore, have these enterpris-

ing cities suffered from the new expedient?
The experience of both Los Angeles and Seattle

is especially valuable because the conditions

that existed there are typical of most American
cities. Arthur C. Harper and Hiram Gill, the
repudiated mayors, have had man\' predeces-

sors m .New York, Chicago, San Krancisco, and
other large American communities. The par-
ticular issues that led up to the Recall in both
cases are also, unfortunately, commonplaces in

municipal administration. Pcriups there is

no feature of American civilization quite so
amazinp as the question upon which our city

elections so frequency turn. In the last ten

years, at different times, New York. Chicago,
San Francisco, Seattle, Los Angeles. Pittsburgh,

and Philadelphia— to name only a few— have

found themselves enR.Tged in the ftetccst :onf,_^ts

with the organized outlaws and uutcastb of

human society. Their history represents a
harassing attempt to keep the social sediment

at the bottom — to prevent it from rising to

the top and submerging the machiner>' of gov-
ernment. In these cities the people whose
natural habitation is the penitentiar>' or the

workhouse have repeated!) been found in con-

trol of the municipal organization. Political

parties, so called, hd\e existed, not for the pur-

pose of maintaining certain civic ideals, but
merely as clearing-houses for commercializing
the vices that, to some degree at least, seem
inherently a part of city life.

These were the elements that were large!) in-

fluential in making Hiram C. Gill the Mayor of

Seattle. Thev certainly chose unerringly when
they selected Gili as their representative. For

many years "Hi" Gill had been one of the

familiar and picturesque characters of the tow n..

As a local politician and as president of the

Seattle Council, he had long had a claim

upon the interest, if not the affection and
respect, of Seattle. Gili was a lawyer of un-

doubted cleverness along certain lines. Com-
ing as a young man to Seattle in its early days,

he had many of the personal qualities — a free-

dom of speech, a talent for expressive epithet, a
racincss in story-tetlmg, a fondness for conviv*

iality, and a love for poker— that frequently

spell success in a frontier community. Person-

ally, Gill is not an impressive tigure. He is

small and slender, with a pinched, triangular

face, a nervous, twitching mouth, and keen but

shifting blue eyes. Gill's particular insignia—
the things tn which he takes a spcdal pride and
with which Seatde always identifies him— arc a

broad-biinuned Stetson lut and a corn-cob pipe.
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"I'll be just the same as now if I'm elected

Mayor," he said in a campaign speech in 1910.
" If Bill Taft comes to Seattle. I'll wash my face

and put on a dress suit. But I'll smoke a cob
pipe, if I want to, as long as I teach no one else

the habit." It was quite natural, perhaps, that

n hiwycrof this easy informalitv should have at-

tracted many clients from ihc dtsjecUi membra of

society. " Hi" Gill has made no secretof the fact

that his clicntMc included a fair prnportion of

gamblers, pro&titutcs, and professional exploiters

of vice. According to the numerous anecdotes

told in Seattle concerning him, he has always

shown a particular solicitude for gamblers.

Once, when presiding over the City Council,

he created a scandal by dropping his gavel, leav-

ing the chamber, and hunting up bai! fnr Ram-
blers who had fallen into the hands of the police.

cm Advocates a ^'Restricted District"

When Hiram Gill announced his candidacy

for IViayor in 1910, these vicious elements

unanimously rushed to his support. What-
ever personal failings Gill may have had, he

was at least outspoken and diiect. His political

platform frankly advocated a policy which
amounted virtuaHv to the official licensing of

vice. Among Seattle characters, the man whom
Gill admired above all others was Tom Humes,
who had been Mayor from iSoH to 1004. It

was Humes who, for the first time, showed the

Pacific Northwest, not inexperienced in mat-
ters of this kind, precisely what an open town
w.Ts lil c. In all large cities the most \oxatious

problem is the handling of prostitution and its

attendant evils; but in Seattle this problem is

i >[H\ ijlI\ iliHicuIt, I he city is brand-ni u
, its

population has grown, in fifteen years, from fifty

thousand to two hundred and fifty thousand.

In many vacant lots the burnt stumps of the

<iriginal forest are still standing; pc<ip!e, within

the last five years, have caught trout m the

brooks that flowed across its residential streets.

In other words, in spite of the fact that Seattle

is a great modern metropolis, with spacious

parks, splendid office buildings and hotels, and
beautiful residential areas, it is still a city in a

wilderness. A frontier toun inevirabl\' attracts

a wild and undiM:iplmed population, and, in

additwn, Seattle is the gateway of Alaska. At
Lirtain times of the \x'ar the city is overrun

with sailors, miners, and loggers, all plentifully

supplied with money and eagerly on the scent

for the crudest forms of dissipation. The
Humes administration accepted this situation

as a fact, and set aside a particular part of the

city as a " restricted district." One of the inevi-

table results was to stimulate the growth of

" IN SEATTLE

these particular evils. Under a policy of muni«
cipal cultivation, Seattle added to its already
numerous industries the production, on a large

scale, of gamblers, thieves, prostitutes, and
"maques." " Mague," it may be explained, is

the word (from the French nuquerwu) applied
on the Pacific Coast to the man who makes a
business of seducing girls, initiating them into
lives of prostitution, and then appropriating
their earnings. Thus there arose in Scittle a

small coterie of tenderloin capitalists — men
who cultivated vice intensively and organized
it in the way to wring from it the largest profits.

The Federal Immigration Commission, in its

recent report, said that Seattle was one of the
headquarters of the white slave trade.

The voters had periodically protested against
this "restricted district" idea; they elected Rich-
ard A. Ballinger, ex-Secretary of the Interior in

President Taft's Cabinet, as a reform Mayor in

1004, and Mr. Ballinger materially improved
conditions. But under Ballinger's successor,

William Hickman IVIoore, things "opened up"
once more, only to close again under John F.

Miller, who was Mayor from 1908 to 1910. Ctli

now came forward, more boldly than any of his
predecessors, as an advocate of segregation. He
repeatedly declared that, if elected Mayor, he
wuuld at once establish an open market-place of

prostitution. "Somewhenp in this city," he said,

"occup\ ing about a hundredth of one percent of

its area, these unfortunates, whose lives are gone,
most of them beyond recall, will go. They will

go out of the resident districts and the apart-

ment-houses and hotels of this citv. They will

stay out." His arguments had a certain plausi-

bility. Theywere the old familiar ones. Unless
there was a restricted area, said Gill, all parts

of the city would swarm with vicious women.
Would it not be wiser to quarantine them, like an
infectious diseasi hat they might contam*
inate only the ptfjple who voluntarily put them-
selves in the wa> ol danger r The protection of

the home, of young boys and girls— this was
the re.it object of segregation. This theory,

which has been cxpcrmicntcd with many times^

is, of course, utterly fallacious— as fallacious

as Lecky's famous picture of the courtezan as

the beneficent "guardian of \ irtue." Rut the

forces back of Hiram Gill did not approach the

problem from the standpoint of social philoso-

phers. The people most interested in his elec-

tion were grafting politicians and professional

exploiters of vice. A segregated district enor-

mously simplifies the operation of both these

classes. It makes it tar easier for the pro-
% ...

fessional politician to levy blackmail; it is

obvMusly easier to shear « flock of sheep in a
corral than when they are scattered on the
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open hillsides. It simplifies the routine of the

professional dealer because it makes him the

concessionaire of vice— gives him almost a
legal standing and protects him against the

continual harassment of the police.

Ba$tks and PuHk-UWUy CorpofaHons

for cm
Other influences also supported Gilt. In

I r-- j:;rcat municipal contest almost identically

the same elements can be found fighting for and
against civic order and decency. There are

usually ranged upon one side the panders, the

gamblers, the race-track touts, and the other

professionally vicious classes; and, in their com-
pany, the bankefs» the laige business interests,

the public-utility corporations, and frequently

individuals of wealth and fashion. Against

them usually stand the bourgtoisie— the pros>

perous middle-class business man, the mechanic,

the bookkeeper, nnd the clerk; the churches,

the men's clubs, and certain civic organizations.

Those who have a direct pecuniary interest in

the result, that Is, nre usually arrayed against

those whose only interest arises from a natural

inclination toward respectability. Fortunately,

the second class outnumbers the first, andr
whenever thoroughly aroused, usually comes out

victorious. In the case of "Hi" Giil, however,

the people were not aroused. Seattle had just

p.Ts«;cd through .in exhausting Fxposition, .Tnd

her civic spirit had evidently reached a con-

dition where it needed a rest. Moral condi-

tions under the Miller administration, in which

the scgr^ted district had been nominally

closed, were far from satisfactory, and there

was a general disposition to let " Hi " Gill try out
his ideas. Even one of the best-known clergy-

men in Seattle, in a Sunday sermon, preached

in favor of restriction. The breeziness of Gill's

campaign also attracted many light-hcnrted

voters. "1 want the bands to play in Seattle,"

said Gill on the stump. "I want them to play

on Sunday. I want the people to sit on the

grass in the parks and cat it." "W hat Seattle

needs," he said on another occasion, "is a

Mayor who will get a Chief of Police to handle
the restricted district, who will back the Chief up
when the delegations of citizens call and protest

—onewho will stand by the Chief of Police; and
I 'm the bird." The peopleof Seattle evidently

decided that he w.^s. By a small majority, on
March 7, 1910, they voted for cakes and ale.

Tk4 Grtat MigraHon to SeattU

And they certainly got them. All the dis-

integrating dements in Seattle socieQr ac-

claimed Gill's victory' as their own. All through

the night of the election and far into the early

hours of the morning, the streets and caffii

and hotels were filled with drunken men and

women, wildly celebrating the arrival of the

wide-open town. They sent telegrams to

the brotherhood and sisterhood in nearly all the

largt^-st .American cities, notify ing them that the

Seattle harvest-time had arrived. Giil gave
the only additional assurance needed when he
selected Charles W. Wappenstcin as his Chief

of Police. "Wappy,"- as the under-world af-

fectionately called him, had already figured in

several municipal scandals, and, as Chief of

Police, he had already caused the downfall of

one .Seattle administration. His appointment
was the signal for a sinister migration of unde>
sirablcs from all over the country. Each ar-

riving train brought its quota of gamblers from
El Paso and Kansas City; prostitutes camefrom
New Orleans and Chicago; pink-cuffed pro-

curers, or "maqucs," crap-shooters, hand-lvwik

men, race-track followers— there was a large

immigration of the whole miscellaneous assort-

ment of men and women who make their liv-

ing by commercializing the lowest instincts of
human nature. All nations were represented:

there were Jewesses, Frenchwomen, and im-
portations even from China and Japan. Ac-
cording to conservative estimates, not far from
two thousand characters of this kind were added
to the population of Seattle in a few weeks.
" Every gambler trom Nome to Texas who could

get a ticket." said Mayor Gilt himself, in an
official communication to the Seattle Council,

"came to Seattle and proceeded to open up."

Manifestly, even those who voted for Gill

mistakenly but sincerely, believing in the policy

of restriction, had anticipated nothing of this

kind. This was hardly a literal fulfilment of

the Mayor's preelection promises. He had
agreed to herd all the \ii.ious elements in a

few city blocks and keep them there. I his was
precisely what he was not doing. The limits

of the restricted district, under the Wappen-
sti in ri^gimo, were the limits of Seattle itself.

"I he new Chief drove only a small proportion of

this population into the licensed area. For
the most part, t!ie established population still

plied their vocations in the business and resi-

dential sections. The streets, the caf&, even
the better class of hotels, were still crowded
with prostitutes The old conditions were as

prevalent as before, and the segregated area

was populated chiefly by new arrivals. This
area consisted of perhaps ten or a dozen blocks,

located between the business section and a

large and growing residential district in the

southern part of the city. ^Thousands of inno-
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cent women and children had to pass daily

through "the district" on their way from the

business section to their homes. They could

not avoid coming into contact with vice in its

most repellent forms. The place was open

twenty-four hours a day and seven days a week.

From scores of rookeries came the strains of the

hurdy-gurdy and the strumming of the cracked

piano; the streets were filled with "barkers"
distributing cards and enticing the curious

crowds within; dance-halls, bagnios, "crib

houses," opium dens, "nocxlle joints" were run-

ning, not in some sequestered, darkened cor-

ner, but openly advertised in the full glare of

the electric light. The district was full of thieves

and pickpockets, and was the constant scene

of robberies and brawls.

From Thirty to Forty IVult-Optn

Gaiubling-Pliues

Nor were these the only forms of dissipation

that Seattle officially provided. In twenty-

four hours the city seemeil to have been trans-

formed almost magicalh' intooncgreat gambling

652

hell. All kinds of "games" simultaneously

started up, in full view of the public. Cigar
stores and barber shops did a live business in

"crap-shooting " and race-track gambling, draw-
ing their patronage largely from school-boysand
department-store girls. In the back of billiard-

rooms "poker games" were operating as openly

as in a mining town. .Ml over the city "flat

joints," "pay-off stations," and "dart-shooting

galleries" were reaping a rapid harvest. At one
time it looked as if the whole of Seattle were
going mail over faro, roulette, blackjack, and
the numerous other forms of entertainment

provided in the ihirtv or forty gambling-places

opened up under theadministration of " Hi "Gill.

The Chinamen and Japanese, of whom there

is a large population in Seattle, found their na-

tional gambling games exceedingly popular with

their ("aucasian neighbors. The town was over-

run with "Johnnies," "kids," "Crooked Finger

Ryans," and other ingeniously named deities of

the world of chance. There were regularly incor-

porated clubs— the "C.lim Club." the "Union,"

the "Northern Club"— which were merely eu-

phemisms for gigantic gambling-houses.
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The Northern Club, in particular, became one

ofthegreatestspectaclcsof the Pacific Northwest.

According to the testimony of gambling experts,

no American city had ever seen anything com-
parable with it. The most hardened "sports."

after a glimpse at its openly exhibited wonders,

would telegraph to their "pals" to come to

Seattle and inspect it merely as a curiosity.

In order not to lose any possible patronage, the

Northern Club ran twenty-four hours a day
(includingSunday). utilizing the services of three

"shifts" of employees. At the door "barkers"
were regularly stationed; "Gambling upstairs,

gentlemen," they would call out to the passing

crowds. There were "cappers" located at con-

venient points, who made a specialty of teach-

ing high-school boys how to "beat the game"
inside — instruction which, as these young
gentlemen subsequently learned, was entirely

misleading. Respected and prosperous business

men frequently found their sons in possession of

"membership" cards giving them the entree to

this institution. In the main, however, intro-

ductions were not required. A few days after

the club opened, a self-appointed committee of

Seattle lawyers, curious to learn how Gill was
redeeming his pledge, "made the rounds."

They found the Northern Club filled to suf-

focation with two or three hundred of their

fellow citizens, and from sixty to eighty

attendants were solicitously providing for their

needs. Everywhere the wheels were clicking

and the bones were rolling; and a particularly

impressive sight was a heavily gold-braided

police captain who benignantly elbowed his

way in and out of the throng. There were other

circumstances that connected this institution,

sentimentally at least, with the administration.

One of its two managers was Clarence Gerald,

keeper of the restaurant where the Mayor's

lunch club had met for several years.

IVappemti'iu Personally Supervht'd the

Open tug of the District

I he shame of the situation was not so much
that these conditions existed, as that they ex-

isted with the connivance, and even the pro-

tection, of the police. On this point there is not

the slightest doubt. The people of Seattle at
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once nicknamed the restricted section "Wappy-
ville," in honor of their Clhief of Police, Wappen-
stcin, or "Wappy." This ready humor placed

the responsibility exactly where it belonged.

Wappenstein supervised the opening of the"dis-

trict, and kept a close personal watch over it.

The chief concessionaires of law-breaking, under

the W appenstein regime, were Clarence Clerald

and Gideon Tupper. 1 hese two men, on the

witness-stand, have recently- described Wappen-
stein's method of procedure, tierald said that,

on the ver\' day of (mII's election, he and Wap-
penstein had entered into c(»nlidential rela-

ti«)ns. "There will be a chance for us all to make
some mone\ ," he quoletl W appenslein as say-

ing. Giileon Tupper, the manager of the most
atrocious dives in the restricted district, testi-

fie^l that he had opened them under the personal

directitm of the Chief of Police. On the day
that Wappenstein assumeil titlice the two con-

spirators had met at Cierald's bar-room. Wap-
penstein commandiil Tupper to "get" the
" Midway" the largeNt "crib house" in

Seattle — and "open up." A few days later

Wappenstein sent for Tupper and practically

ordered him to open the "Paris House,"

another place of similar character. Tupper had
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some difTiculty in negotiating the lease, the

owner not regarding him as entirely "resp«jn-

sible." Wappenstein himself quieted apprehen-
sion on this score, calling up the landlord and
informing him that Tupper was "all right."

It is certainlv a singular picture that this testi-

mony furnishes: that of a Chief of Police, a
man solemnly sworn to enforce the laws, going
around the red-light district and reestablishing

brothels, "crib h<»uses," and the other abodes of

the outlaws whom he was especially appointed

to suppress. I'nder Wappenstein there were
plenlN of honest otVicers eager to enforce the

law. Several have testified, under oath, that

they had had specilic orders from the Chief to

leave certain places alone. Some who showed
insubordinate zeal were promptly "sent up on
the hill "— degraded and transferred to sections

where they could do no harm. Captain Claude
Bannick testified that when he protested

against conditions to Wappenstein, he was told

that "if he didn't like his job he could quil."

Profits in the KiStricted DistrUt

Cxjnditions of this kind, of course, have only

one possible meaning. The real explanation of
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the restricted district was the enormous finan-

cial interest involved. Not everybody reahzes

how profitable is the business of catering to

the average man's love of excitement and dis-

sipation. The Northern Club, Seattle's great

gambling emporium, ran for fifty-four da\ s, and

the earnings are estimated at $2(X),ooo. The
financial rewards of the professional exploiter

of prostitution arc also c^iormous. The Mid-

way, one of the largest brothels in the re-

stricted district, netted its proprietors from

$10,000 to §12,000 a month. In Seattle the

popular method is to place prostitutes in so-

called "crib houses" — hideous rookeries, di-

vided into a multitude of small rooms, which

they rent by the day or week. By an ingenious

financial arrangement, the proprietor of these

places obtains a revenue of |6 a night from every

tenant. On a conservative basis, there were

about five hundred women in the restricted

section alone. A little figuring shows that these

wretched creatures provided somebody with an

income of $3,000 a night, or $2i,o(X) a week—
for the places ran Sundays as well as week-days.

And this represents the possible profits from
only one source, a particularly low type of dive,

and docs not include the resorts of a "higher"

and more expensive kind, or the profits from
the several forms of gambling.

Wappenstein's Tariff of $10 a ^Month

Just what individuals were dividing up this

swag is not yet entirely clear. The best public

opinion in Seattle acquits "Hi" Gill of par-

ticipating in it. In selecting Wappenstein, it

appears that Gill was not entirely a free agent;

and in the management of the Police Depart-

ment the Ma\or seems to have been really an

"outsider." Unquestionably, the whole Seattle

situation did get entirely beyond the nomi-
nal Mayor's control. One of the most dom-
inant political figures in Seattle is Alden

Joseph Blethen, the proprietor and editor of

the Seattle Times. Blethen supported Gill's ad-

ministration in his paper, and in particular ap-

proved Wappenstein's polic>' in the segregated

area. At present Blethen and his son, Clarence

B. Blethen, managing editor of the Seattle

Times, are under indictments on a charge of

conspiring with Wappenstein and certain no-

torious members of the Seattle under-world to

protect gambling, houses of prostitution, and
other illegal resorts. Blethen, according to

general reputation, is a man of considerable

wealth, and that he should have personally

pro(ited from Seattle conditions seems incredi-

ble. While the pending criminal proceedings

against Blelhen will determine whether there

WOMHN VOTING AT THE "RF-CALL" ELECTION; THF.Y l.ARtiKI.Y INI LUl Nf.F.O THE RF.TlRhMENT OF GILL
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CHAULKS Bl-.RRVMAN, ONK OF THE RF.AL RULERS
OF ShATTLE UNDER MAYOR GILL

is any justification in these suspicions, and to

what <;xtcnt, if at all. he became involved,

the fact is already evident that he was the

confidential adviser as well as journalistic

advocate of Wappenstein. And a Seattle

Jury has just branded Wappenstein as a

grafter and a blackmailer. It was William J.

Burns who secured the confessions from Gerald

and Tupper that led to Wappenstein's con-

viction. Part of the evidence collected by De-

tective Burns was recently presented in the

criminal proceedings against Wappenstein.

Both Tupper and (ierald (partners) testified

that the\' had paid Wappenstein ten dollars a

month for every prostitute in their emplo>'. As
they had nearly a hundred, this meant a monthly
tribute of a thousand dollars.

(>. W hat further, if anything, did Wappenstein say
as to arrangements \\ith hinii'

A. (Hy liitK'on l upfH-r.) Well, he agreed on my
paying him ten dollars a woman. ... It was
monthly.

Q. Monthly? In pursuance of that arrangement,
Mr. Tupper, did you make any setliemenls with Mr.
Wappenstein. then (Ihief of PoliLer"

A. V\ hy, the first payment i made was along,

I think, about the first of May (of one thousand
dollars). ... I made the same payments every

month.
Q. And where did you pay Mr. Wappenstein this

money?
A. In bis offict.

These payments, of course, represented Wap-
penstein's collections from only one firm of

dive-keepers. The Chief, according to the

testimony against him. had the business syv
tematized, and made use of the Police Depart-

ment to check up the people on whom he was

levying blackmail. His men periodically visited

the restricted district, counted the number of

women in each resort, and submitted typewrit-

ten reports to the Chief of Police. When his

concessionaires came to police headquarters,

therefore, to make their monthly settlements.

Wappenstein could tell to a dollar whether he

was being "double-crossed." The court has

just sentenced Wappenstein to an indetermi-

nate sentence of from three to ten years.

There are many other similar indictments

pending against him.

/4 New Form 0} Municipal Franchise

Naturally, these conditions aroused the anger

of Seattle against Gill. But the Mayor seemed

entirely proof against public sentiment. He

treated with the scantest courtesy delega-

tions of protesting citizens. He paid no atten-

tion to the repeated requests that he remove

Wappenstein and clear the city of promiscuous

vice. He did not even acknowledge letters ad-

dressed to him by responsible citizen organi-

zations. Instead of taking steps to crush these

evils. Gill attempted to establish them per-

manently The present district, he said, was

temporary — a makeshift; and the Mayor and

his associates in the Council deliberately set

themselves to relocate it. And now the city of

Seattle became oflkially the sponsor for what is

probably the most remarkable enterprise in the

history of any modern municipality. There

was formed a corporation known as the "Hill-

side Improvement (x)mpany," the leading

spirits in which were Gerald, Tupper, and other

great captains of the under-world. There was

no secret as to the nature of its proposed busi-

ness. The company purchased several acres

of land in an outlying section, in the neighbor-

h<KHl of a large brewery. Here, under the pro-

tection of the Gill administration, was to be

established the new restricted district. The

corporation actually built, at considerable ex-

pense, a huge "crib house" containing two

hundred and lifty r(K)ms. It so happened that,

in order to facilitate building operations. Che

architects encroached eighty feet upon the pub-

lic stnvt -in fact, occupied nearly the whole

highwa\. The Seattle Council did not hesi-

tate; it passed an ordinance giving the Hillside

Improvement C^impany a tifteen-year lease of

this street. " Hi " Gill signed this lease. .Many
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American cities have

voted away their streets

to gas companies, elec-

tric-light lines, and

street railways; but

Seattle is the first, so

far as the present writer

knows, that ever gran ted

a franchise to a public

thoroughfare for the
erection of a huge
brothel. Stock in this

enterprise was openly

peddled around Seattle,

and it was generally re-

garded as an excellent

investment. And, in-

deed, from a strictly

commercial standpoint,

it would have been; a

conservative estimate

placed the reasonable

profits of this one build-

ing alone at five hun-

dred thousand dollars

a year. This enormous
structure stands there

to-day at the foot of the

hill, cheerless, dark, un-

tenanted, in full view

of arriving visitors — a

monument to the lead-

ing ideas of the Gill

administration.

The "Recall" Petition

Starts

For, before it could

be opened, certain
things had happened.

A Public Welfare
League had been organ-

ized, and had obtained

injunctions closing wy>

the old restricted di^-

trict and forbidding t la-

opening of the new one.

And now a small army
of volunteers began
calling at the homes and
offices and business es-

tablishments of Seattle,

requesting signatures to

a certain interesting

paper. This document was called " .\ Peti-

tion for the Recall of Mayor Hiram C. Gill,"

specifying in detail the reasons for this drastic

Step. Seattle was taking a leaf from the cx-

ALDEN JOSEPH UI F.TIIEN, I:DIT<»R OF THK SF.ATTI.F ' TIMES." UNDER
INDICTMENT ON A CHARCF. OK CONSIMKING TO PROTECT

GAMBLING AND ILLEGAL RESORTS

perience of Los Angeles, it was in this Cali-

fornia city that the American use of the Recall

had its first trial, ft was inserted in the charter

of 1902, through the effort of Dr. John R.
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Il.unis — a tireless and offectiNc worker for

civic reform, whose labors in behalf of this pet

measure have caused him to be affectionately

known in I s Angeles as "Recall John," In

!()(><) I.OS Angeles had suffered from mnlnJ-

ministration not unlike that which afterward

overwhdmed Seattle. The chief difficulty

was the snme — the offirta! encnurnpemcnt ;uui

protection of vice. Conditions hnally became

so unbearable that the electorate resorted to the

Recall to get rid of the Mayor. A. C llariier.

who wa?; chiefly responsible for them. In this,

the hrit use of the Recall ever made on a large

scale in this country, the issue did not come to

a vote, for Mayor Harper resigned rather than

face the ordeal. The device served its purpose,

however, since it relieved Los Angeles of a

bad Mayor and nave it, in his place, a giKnl one.

In 1906 Seattle followed the example of Los

Angeles and inserted in its charter a provision

for the Recall. According to its terms, any

elective officer could be removed, at any time,

by a plurality vote. The machinery provided

was simple: whenever twenty-five per cent of the

voters petitioned for the Recall of an elective

officer, the law directed that a special election

should be held. At this election the name of the

officer in question was to go upon the ticket

unless he himself refused to stand. Other can-

didates could be named, as in an ordinar\ cam-

paign. The Recall election, according to this

program, was to take place not carliir than

forty and not later than fifty days after the

filing of this petition. 1 f the existing incumbent
received a plurality of the votes cast, he was

to be regarded as having been "vindicated" and
was to retain his office: in other words, he was
not "recalled." If, on the other hand, one of

his opponents received a i^hirality, this success-

ful candidate was to succeed him at once in the

Mayor's office.

This method of cleaning up an administra-

tion, which now prevails upon the Pacific

Coast, has many critics, in the opinion of

many people, it leads to political instability.

Few ambitious men will care to accept public

office, it is urged, with the threat of Recall per-

petually hanging over them. This criticism

assumes, of course, that the vntcr^ are fickle —
that they will be eager to throw out of office one

day the man whom they elected the day before.

Up to dale, however, actual experience has not

sustained this contention, l.os Anpelcs has had
the Recall for nearly ten years, and lias used

it only twice— once against Mayor Harper and
once against a councilman. Since ir>o7 m.»n\'

elective officers in the State of Oregon, includ-

ing those of counties and municipalities, have
been subject to recall— but none has been re-

called. Much of the opposition to the Recall

idea is undoubtedly caused by the fact that, in

nearly all places where it has been introduced,

it has been made applicable to the judiciary.

Clearly, the recall of judges is quite a different

(jucstion from the recall of executive officers.

There is no justification for making judges sub-

ject to the w ill of the majoritv; for. h\ the very

nature ot constitutional government, they are

set apart specifically to protect the minority

against the majority. One would imagine, how-

ever, from current discussions, that a consider-

able number of our Western States were giving

up the larger part of their time to recalling

judges. As a matter of fact, no judge, not even

a petty judge, has ever been dismissed from

oAke by a Recall election~ though the prov-

ocation for its exercise, especially on the

Pacific Coast, has undoubtedly been inarked in

particular cases. In these instances, as in the

few applications of the Recall to executive

offices, the people have shown remarkable

conservatism and self-restraint.

^Difflcult to Get "Hecail" Signaiyres

Even when the faithlessness of a Mayor had
been so clearly demonstrated as in the case of

Hiram Gill, the people showed remarkable re-

luctance in making use of the Recall. Here

was a man who had delivered the city of Seattle

over to exploitation by the city's most vicious ,

elements; yet the people hesitated about dis-

gracing htm in thisf open fashion; The Public

Welfare League began circulating its petitions

October 8, and, although its volunteers worked
diligently,, they did not obtain the ten thousand

names required until December 20— nearly

three months afterward. Signine a petition for

a Recall election is quite a dirierent matter Irom

casting a ballot. One goes upon record publicly

a;^.iinst an influential group of politicians and

business interests. I n any event, one is likely to

make powerful enemies, and, if the Recall fails,

as may not infrequently happen, the result upon
one's personal fortunes may be disastrous. The
men and women who were soliciting signatures

against Hiram Gill met these influences con-

stantly. Tht Kang. of course, aggressively sup-

ported Gill's side; the great inert mass of parti-

san voters had nosympathy with themovement;
the liquor interests, "big business," the banks,

the public-utilit> corporations, were all actively

opposing it. Many leading merchants did not

favor the proceeding, because it was advertising

Seattle unfa\ora!^I\ and thereb> "hurting busi-

ness." Citizens even remotel) de()endent upon

these interests— and they formed a consid-

erable part of the population— were afraid to
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sign the politions. "I'd like a chance to vote

against 'Hi' Gill, because I can do that secretiv;

but I mustn't sign anything" — statements like

this represented the attitude of thousands of

citizens. Few city employees dared to put

down their names, although a considerable num-
J>cr of unusually courageous policemen did not

hesitate to do so. One of the assistant post-

masters advised his subordinates— not threaten-

ingly, but out of real solicitude for their future

— not to sign the petition. There were also

many voters who refused to indorse the move-
ment on principle; they did not believe in the

Recall, and thought that Gill should serve out

his term. Others, more c\nical, declared that

the Mayor, in giving the city the wide-open

town which he had promised, was only redeem-

ing his pledges, and that the Recall advocates

were merely "squealers." This latter argu-

ment was obviously absurd — for certainly even
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those who voted for Gill and the restricted dis-

trict had hardly bargained for the conditions

that followed his electbn.

As the aRitation prfKceded, however, Seattle

became more and more aroused. Gill's be-

havior continued to fan the public ^ccitement.

In the early part of September, when the wide-

oponne^s of the town had reached its complefcst

glory, Giil took a two weeks' vacation in Alaska.

He became a guest on a yacht owned by certain

individuals who would ha\o (.-onsidiTal)I\' prof-

ited from the opening of the new restricted area.

Afterward, in his campaign speeches. Gill re-

ferred sorrowfully to his "fateful cruise on the

bpozy boat"; and it ccrtainh- was a tactical

mistake. The chairman of the Council, Max
Wardall, who ' became acting May6r, pro<

ceeded to investigate and to clean up the town.

Wardall even removed Wappenstein from office;

but Gill, hurriedly reluming from his vacation,

at once reinstated his Chief of Police. The
Council then bcg.Tn an otricial investigation —
an investigation which, while it produced no

actual evidrace of graft, as Detective Burns

did afterward, succeeded in showint; highly

suspicious relations between the Police De-

partment and the vicious classes. These pro-

ceedings tremendously stinnulated the Recall

movement; and all the respectahle forces

joined hands in the contest. I he Seattle

Tinus was daily ridiculing and abusing the

entire proceeding, but the vigorous and in-

telligent support of the Fost-JnUliigencer and
the Seattle Star more than counterbalanced its

influence.

The anti-Gill agitation was now thoroughly

organized. All over the city, volunteers, under

the direction of the Public Welfare League, were
circulating petitions. ^The city was divided into

wards, each ward with its captain, under whose
orders the canvassers worked. At one time

nearly four hundred men and women, the larger

number unpaid volunteers, were engaged in

the canvass. All over town, in oflice build-

ings, stores, and private residences, were posted

placards: "Recall .Mayor Gill — Sign Recall

Petition Here." Labor unions, men's clubs,

and the V. M. C. A. transformed their headquar-

ters into stations where petitions could be
si;-;n(i!; o\rn «;c\tr.i! of fbr large department-

stores displayed the petitions on their counters.

The churches took a foremost part in the work.
Ministers preached sermons advocating the

Recall, and mentioned it eon<;tanth' in their

prayers. On certain Sundays, among the regu-

lar announcements, thev would inform the con-
gregatton fh.it. at the . nd of the service, an

opportunity would be furnished to go on record

against Gill. When the members of the congre-

gation filed out they were met by cartvas^^er^

who had taken up their stations at the churv h

door, and who urged them to sign. In this war
hundreds of sijinaturcs were obtained. \'istt. .rs

to Seattle durmg November and December of

1910, indeed, would l^ave had many opportuni-
ties of learning that there were otiwelements m
its citizenship than those which were represented
by the restricted district and the City HalJ —
that the community had awakened, had deter-
mined to clean house and administer suitable

discipline to those who had betrayed its real

interests. This feeling found its appropriate
expression, one day in the latter part of Oecem-
ber, when half a dmcn men. led bv WiHiam T.

McKenncy, secretary of the Public Welfare
League, went up to the Controller's €»ffice

and deposited nn armful of legal papers. This

was the petition, sigited by 10,701 male
'Voters, demanding, under the terms of Ae
Seattle charter, an election to decide whetlicr
Hiram C. GiU should retain his office as
Mayor.
The several forces opposed to Gfll selected, as

their candidate, Mr. George W. Dilling. a promi-
nent real-estate man. Dilling had served one
term creditably in the Washington legislature,

and enjoyed an excellent reputation for business

honor and clean living. He had figured little in

politics, had aroused no political antagonisms,

and thus was an excellent candidate, about
whom all the enemies of the Gill ideas could

rally. The campaign that followed lasted only
about thirty days.

H^omen lake Part in the Campaign

Since Hiram Gill's election in March, 1910.

one far-reaching change had taken place in the

political situation in Seattle. In the November
election of 1010 the voters had adopted a consti-

tutional amendment giving the franchise to

Wf>men. The Recall election, therefore, fur-

nished the State of Washington its first

opportunity of testing the workings of this ex-

periment. \aturall_v. this election presented an

issue that made a jxjwerful appeal to women
voters. Protecting the home, eliminating the

vices from which women are the greate^T -.uifcr-

ers — here < <Tl.iinl\ urre qiie'^tions iliat >houid

arouse their sympathies and interest. The

politicians who supported Gill, realizing thi$»

made all possible efforts to have the Recall

eltctinn t.iKo place before the women coutJ

legally quaiiiy to vote. In this, of course,

they did not succeed. .Many of the stronK*

osl .md most intelligent men in Seattfe had

worked hard in the woman's sulTrage move-

ment, and now they called upon the womni
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to join hands in the campaign and justify their

support.

At first the women were a little slow. Po-

litical activilv, after all. was something new
and strange. The leaders among the women,
however, showed an admirable spirit, and,

under the tutelage of experienced campaigners,

they rapidiv acquired the essential technique.

Largely attended public meetings for women
were held in which formal lectures were given on

the details of registration and balloting, illus-

trated by blackboard demonstrations. Hardiv

had the Dilling(^ampaign Committee begun work
W'hen appeals began to come in from women's
clubs, always with the same question: "Wh.it

can wc do to help? " As a result, a Woman's
Dilling Campaign headquarters was opened

next door to a similar headquarters for the men.

These two organizations, working side by side

for the same result, and working in the utmost

harmony, certainlv seemed to indicate that a

new political era had arrived. Tothe women con-

stantly applying for adv!ce the men had a single

word: "(iet out and hustle! Cet your women
in to register! Cover the whole t«)wn sys-

tematically, and wherever you find a woman
old enough to vote, gel her name down on

the b<x)ks."

interest of IVorkiniruomen and

Depiirtnient-Store Girls

And now, all over Seattle there was a per-

ceptible swishing of skirts. The women work-

ers penetrated everywhere. Their campaign
committee divided the city into districts and
assigned districts to stipulated "workers."

They made house-to-house canvasses, dragged
forth the frequently reluctant mothers and
daughters of Seattle, and personally conducted

them to the registration booths. A large num-
ber, perh.ips a majoritv of Seattle women, were

either hostile to the franchise or had no particu-

lar interest in it. and little less than a kidnap-

ping expedition could compel them to perform

their new civic duties. Automobiles and mis-

cellaneous conve\ances, however, were con-

stantly arriving at the registration headquarters,

in charge of certain strong-minded leaders.

Whatever the<jretic views the opponents may
have had of equal suffrage, this was clearly the

lime to lay them aside. "If you never vote

again in your lives, vote now ;igainst Hi Gill and

the exploitation of women." I his was the cam-
paign cry. The telephones of the laggards were

constantly jangling. "Have you registered

yetr" "No, I haven't, but George says that
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I ought to. But f don't believe in women vot-

ing— what do you think?" There was little

difRculty in persuading iwomen of this tjrpe.

Nor was it difficult to reach \vorking^vomen and

deparunent-store girls. There was something

particularly significant and pathetic about the

eagerness that these classes manifested in the

antt-Cil! c:tmpaign. Evidently they knew,

from their own personal ordeals, where were the

largest recruiting-fields for the restricted area,

and thcv needed no automobiles to conduct

them to the registration stations. Nor, in the

main, did the wives of workingmen and smalt-

salaried clerks. With the apartment-house and
the bridge-whist t> pes, however, persuasion was
not so easy. Many of these women had cynical

ideas about the inevitability of certain features

of city life. "Society," indeed, contributed

little to the purgation of Seattle. The women,
in their sympathies, followed very much the

same lines as the men. The wives of the

wealthier classes, to whom vice seemed more or

less of a vulgar detail with which decent people

ought not to besmirch themselves, favored Gill,

as did their husbands; women, however, such as

those found in the university section, and the

wives of professional and business men of moder-
ate means, as well as the women of the working

classes, strongly favored Dilling.

"RednUgbt" Women in the Campaign

And when the Gill forces saw that the Dilling

committees were pressing women into service.

the> proceeded to follow their example. Thcv
handled their women allies in much the same
way as Tammany Hall in New York herds its

miscellaneous crowds of vagrants on dection

da> . The " red-lii<ht"' lea.Iers (the "maques")
brought to the registration booths automobiles

filled with prostitutes. Many were aliens,

particularly the Frenchwomen, and few of the

others had lived in Seattle long enough to ac-

quire a voting residence. Uke Tammany Hall,

however, their leaders did not hesitate tt) regis-

ter them. And just as Tammanv imports train-

loads of tramps and loaicrs from Hhiiadelphia

and other towns and "colonizes" them on the

Bowery, so the Seattle "red-1ij;ht" captains

brought dissolute women from Tacoma. Port-

land, Vancouver, and installed them in the

lodgin^houses of the restricted district.

A Plain-speaking Campaign

The whole camp.iign was especiall\- notable

for its wholesome plain speaking. I he voters,

men and women, had an exceedingly ugly situa-

tbn to face, and they faced it without prudery.

Certain progressive philosophers believe that

many social evils couid be mitigated if their

existence were not so persistently ignored by
decent people; and ccrtainlv the anti-Gill cam-
paigners acted on this idea. Every boy and

who followed the open discussion received a

liberal education in the practical consequences of
vice. Public meetinj^s larjrely attended b\' both
men and women dealt plainly with the restricted

district in all its phases. Especially notable was
the woman's mass meeting held in the Grand
Opera House. In reality, there were three

simultaneous gatherings; for so many women
turned out that "overflows" were held in the

Seattle Theatre and in the street. These assem-
blages represented ail that was best in Seattle's

womanhood; there were white-haired women,
young matrons, unmarried girls— and all were
voters! In addition to discourses on the several

political aspects ofthe situation,wdl-known phy-
sicians Rave information on "vice and disease."

Against odds of this kind Mayor Gill had
difficulty in making headway. His supporters,

numerous and strong, worked almost entirely in

the dark; only two speakers took the stump in

his favor— and one of them was a woman.
Gill's own speeches consisied chiefly in vilifying

his opponents. On the public platform he re-

ferred to them as "dogs," "pups," "skunks,"

"a bunch of magpies," and "a lot of ringtails."

One distinguished political enemy was a "human
rat," and a well-known local clergyman was
"another tramp." "Happy Hooligan" and a

"senileold dude" were other epithets generously

sprinkled through his speeches. His opponent,

Mr. Dilling, said Mayor Gill, "hadn't got the
brains of an uncferfed microbe.*' One of Se-

attle's millionaires he publicly described as "a
tightwad hv compariv>n witli wliich the bark on

a tree appears like the loosest Mother Hubbard
gown." Before one of his largest audience Gill

cautioned a man who had interrupted with a

question "not to go out and throw a shot of

boose into himself." Arguments presented by
his opponents he characterized as "bull con."

Women at Ute Polls

On election da^ the most picturesque fig-

ures were the women watchers stationed at the

polls. They handed out cards to all comers:

"Vote for Dilling and decency." Almost
twenty-two thousand women voted,— perhaps

half the number of eligibles.— against almost

thirty-six thousand men. A large majority of

these women unquestionably voted for Dilling.

There were many women, however, who cast

their first balbts for Hiram Gill. All the

women of the restricted district, who came up
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noisily in automobiles, did this as a matter of

course. Bur there were other automobiles from

the respectable residential sections, filled with

richty dressed women, ornamented with "Vote
for Cill " banners. In man>' cases \hv<v women
&at stitfly out&ide while their husbands went into

the booths; in some cases they themselves got

out and cast their ballots for the tenderloin

Mayor. W'lien the votes were counted, Imw-

ever, " Dilling and decency" had won by a com-

fortable majority. Whether Dilling would have

won had it not been for the women's votes can

not, of course, be decided. The fact that the

largest Dilling majorities came from the wards

where the increased registration was largest—
the iiu r<.asi\i registration, of course, represent-

ing the new women voters — is one indication

that the women voters may have been the de>

termining factor. Irrespective of their actu.il

votes, however, the women did remarkable

service in campaigning — in holding rousing

meetings and stirring up public sentiment. The
directnes";. (limiif,'. and l;uk of squeaniishness

with which the women met the important issues

were also above all praise. The definite lesson

to be drawn from iliis rvjuriment in woman
suffrage is that women, when they have the bal-

lot, behave just about as men do. There is a

safe majority of women.wha when aroused, can

be cle|Hn(led upon to support decent po\ern-

ment, just as there is a safe majority of men.

On the other hand, there is a minority ofwomen
who will vote for bjd qo\ «. rnment. just as there

is a minority of men. On the whole, however,

the Seattle Recall election must be regarded as

a triumph for woman's suffrage.

Tbif Seattk txodus

Seattle will never forget the influx of undesira-

bles that followed .Vlaxor Clill's election in 19U).

Neither will it ever f(»rget the equally memora-
ble outpouring that followed his recall. One
event c»)mplemenT. d tlu' other; e.ich was signifi-

cant of the ideas that possessed the two admin-
istrations. One signalized the dd Seattle, the

other signalized the new. Mayor Hilling's first

official act w.is to .u cepr the resignation of Wap-
pcnstcin, ,in<i to jppoiiu as liis successor Cap-
tain Claude Bannick — the same officer whose
protest to Wappenstein against protected vice

had been met with the suggestion that he "quit

his job. ' ("liief Bannick is a cle;in-cut, tall,

muscular young man about thirty-tive, an cx-

football-player with a constitutional aversion

to the kiiu! of thint^s fostered b\- Wappenstein.

The under-world promptly acted on the hint of

BannicK's appointment. In the week following

Gill's election, from two to three thousand men
•ind women left Seattle. The restricted district

was congested with wagons carrying away their

trunks and furniture. The pawn*shops were
crowded with women pawning their jeWelr)' |o

get the money to leave town. I he Unton Sta-

tion was filled with a miscellaneous crowd
prostitutes of every color and nationality, their

male companions, gamblers, blackjack men, and

the rest of the crew. Train after train rolled

out packed closely with emigrants of this type.

Once more the restricted district became quiet

and dark. Out of the uptown caf^s and hotels

the life had apparently gone. Street-walkers

had almost mysteriously vanished from the busi-

ness sections If there were anv gamblers left,

they pursued their trade so quietly that few

people knew they were in town. All over the

country went the word that Seattle had a Chief

of Police who "wasn't right."

Seattle does not claim that it has solved the

vice problem. L riquestionably it still exists on
a considerable scale. What Sealtk' ha>5 done has

been to end the alliance between these elements

and the constituted authorities. The people now
control their government, and the \ ice exploiters

have heeij driven out of public life. Vice is not

encouraged to make its headquarters in Seattle;

it is not even tolerated. And the city now is

A thoroughh' wholesome place in which to live.

On the new conditions the testimony of so ex-

perienced a man as Detective William J. Bums
is certainl\ valuable. \ year ago, says iVlr.

Burns, Seattle was the vilest city in the United

States. Now, he adds, it is the cleanest. More-

over, the city is not merely satisfied with driving

out the old gani^. I f pcni-^liinc tlicrn. itluis

already secured a conviction and a penitentiary

sentence of from three to ten years for Wappen-
stein. It has indicted on several counts prac-

tically all the men responsible for the recent

conditions, and will unquestionably land many
in the penitentiary. So much the Recall has

done for Seattle.
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Uie
Case of

I^chard Meynell

by Mrs.Humphry THird

XXI

Bu
r, before he took the midday tr lin

from Markborough to the Nurth

on the following day, Meynell spent
I half an hour with his Bishop in the

episcopal library. It was a strange

meeting. When Bishop Crave first caught sight

of the entering figure, he hurried forward, and,

as the door closed upon the ft^itman, he seized

MeyncH's hand in both his own.
"1 see what you have gpne through," he

s.ild, with emotion; "and you would not let

mc help you!"
Meynell smiled faintly.

"I knew you wished to help mc — but
"

Then his voice dropped, uui the Bishop would

not have pressed him for the world. They fell

upon the anonymous letters, a comparatively

safe Topic, ami the relation of Rarron to thom.

Naturally, Meynell gave the Btshop no hint

«^atever of the graver matter that had finally

compelled Barron's surrender. He described

his comparison of the Dawes letter with "a
document in the young man's handwriting

which I happened to have in my possession."

and the gnulual but certain conviction it had
brought about.
" 1 was extraordinarily blind, however, not to

find the clue earlier."

"It is not only you, my dear Me\neli, that

need regret it!" cried the Bishop. "
I hope you

have sometinu-s L-iM-n a tlmught lo the men on
our side compe!l.-d \^> si.f ilu- ri^ht w.igeii

—

"

"With such a weapon r I knew very well

that no one under your influence, my lord, would
touch it," said Meynell simply.
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The Bishop observed him, and with an mner
sympathy, one might almost say a profound and
affectionate admiration, which contrasted curi-

ously with the public position in which they

stood to each other. 1 1 was now very generally

recognised, and especially in Markborough md
its diocese, that Meynell had borne himself with

extraordinary dignity and patience under the

ordeal throu^ which he had passed. And the

Bishop, whose puess had so nearl\ hit the truth,

who had been persuaded that in the whole mat-
ter Meynell was but the victim of some trust,

some duty, which honour and conscience would

not let him betray in order to save himself—
the Bishop was but the more poignantly of this

opinion, now that he had the man before him.

The weeks of suffering, the long storm of de-

traction, had left their mark; and it was not

a light one. The high-hearted little Bishop
felt himself in some way guilty — obscurely

and representatively, if not directly.

Yet. at the same time, when the personal

matter dropped away and they passed, as they

soon did, to a perfectly calm discussion of the

action in the Court of Arches which was to

begin within a week, nothing could be clearer

or more irrevocable tli.in the differences, eccle-

siastical and intciicctual, which divided these

two men, who in matters of personal feeling

ULfi >o sensitively responsive the one to the

other.

Meynell dwelt on the points of law raised in

the pleadings; on the bearing of previous cases
—

- the " Fssays and Reviews" case above all —
upon the suit. The antecedents of the counsel

employed on both sides, the idiosyncrasies of

the judge, the probable length of the trial
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their talk ranged round these matters, with-

out ever striking deeper. It was assumed be-

tween them that the expulsion of the Modernist

clergy was only a question of months— possibly

weeks. Once, indeed, Meynell referred slightly

to the agitation in the country, to the growing

snowball of the petition to Parliament* to the

now certain introduction of a bill "to promote

an amended constitution for the Church of

England." The Bishop's eyebrows went ttp;

his lip twitched. It was the scorn of a spiritual

aristocracy threatened by the populace.

But in general they talked with extraordinary

frankness and mutual good feding; and they

grasped hands more than cordially at the end.

They might have been two generals meeting

before a battle, under the white flag.

Still the same mild January weather, with

unseasonable shoots putting forth, and fore-

bodings on the part « f all garden-lovers, as

fresh and resentful as thnut-h such forebod-

ings, with their fulfilments, were not the nat-

ural portion of all English gardeners.

In the Westmoreland dales the month was

rainier than elsewhere, but, if possible, milder.

Yellow buds were already foolishly breaking on

the gorse, and weak primroses, as though afraid

to venture and yet venturing, were to be found

in the depths of many woods.

M^nell had slept at Whindale. In the

morning a trap conveyed him and his bag to

the farm-house at the head of the valley; and
the winter sun had only just scattered the

mists frmn the dale when, stick in hand, he

found himself oti the road to Mrs. Elsmere's

little house, Burwood. s

With every step his jaded spirits rose. He was

a passionate lover of mountains, with that mod-
ern spirit which finds in them man's best refuge

from modernness. The damp fragrance of the

mossy banks and bare hedges; the racing fresh-

ness of the stream, and the liille eddies of foam

blown from it by the wind; the small grey sheep

in the fields; the crags overhead dyed deep in

withered heather; the stone farm-houses with

their touch of cheerful white on door and win-

dow; all the exquisite detail of grass and twig

and stone, and overhead the slowly passing

clouds in the wide sweep of the dale— these

things to him were spiritual revival; they

dressed and prepared him for that great hour
to which dimly, yet through all his pulses,

he felt he was going.

The little house sent up a straight column of

blue smoke into the quiet air. Its upper win-

dows were open, and the sun was on its lichencd

porch, and on the silver stem of the birch tree

which rose fiom the mossy grass beside it

He did not need to knock. Mary was in the

open doorway, her face all light and rose colour;

and in the shadows of the passage behind her
stood Catherine. When, with the touch of

Mar>'*s hand still warm in his, Meynell turned

to greet her mother, he was seized, even through

the quiet emotion which held them all, by an
impression of change. Some energy of physical

life had faded from the worn nobility of Cath-
erine's face; instead a "grave heavenliness"

which disquieted the spectator, beautiful as it

was.

But the momentary shock was lost in the

quiet warmth of her greeting.

"You are going to take her for a walk?" she

asked wistfully, as Mary left them alone in the

little sitting-room.

"You allow it?" said Meynell, hardly knoW-
mg what he said, and still retaining her hand.

Catherine smiled.

"Mary is her own mistress." Then she

added, with a deep involuntary sigh: "What-
ever she says to you, she knows she has her

mother's blessing."

Meynell stooped and kissed her hand.

A few minutes later he and Mary had taken
the road along the dale.

Catherine stood under the little porch to look
after them. Mingled sweetness and bitterness

filled her mind. She pictured to herself for an
instant what it would have been if she had been
giving Mary to a Christian pastor of the stamp
of her own lather, a man "sound in the faith,"

a "believer," entering upon what had always

seemed to her from her childhood the ideal

and exalted life of the Christia» ministry. As
things were, in a few weeks Richard Meynell
would be an exile and a wanderer, chief among
a regiment of banished men, driven out by force

from the national Church, without any of the

dignity — thai dignity which had been her

husband's — of voluntary renunciation. And
Marv would become his wife onlv to share in

his rebellion, his dctiancc, and his exile.

She crossed her hands tightly upon her breast

as though she were imprinting these sad facts

upon her consciousness, learning to face them,

to bear them, with patience. And yet — in

some surprising way— they did not hurt her

as sharpiv as they would once have done.

Trembling, almost in terror, she asked herself

whether her own faith was weakening. And,
amid the intensity of aspiration and love with

which her mind threw itself on the doubt, she

turned back, tottering a little, to her chair by
the fire. She was glad to be alone, passion-

atel) as she loved her Marv. .\nd as she sat,

now following Meynell and Mary in thought

along the valley, and now Ibtening vaguely to
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the murmur of the fire or the stream outside,

there came upon her a tirst gentle premonition
— as though a whisper from far away— of the

Soh'tuck' of death.

Lines from the "Christian Year/' the book
on which her girlhood had been nourished, stole

into her mind:

Why should we faint and fear to live alone.

Since all alonei so Heaven has willed, we die?

Never IkuI sunshine seemej to Me\ ncll so

life-giving as this pale wintry warmth. I he

soft sound of Mary's dress beside him; the eyes

she turned upon him when she spoke, so frank

and sweet, yet for her lover so full of mystery;

the lines of her young form, compact of health

and grace ; the sound of her voice, the turn of her

head — everything about her filled him with a

tumult of feeling; not altogether blissful, though

joy was uppermost. 1 or, now that the great

moment was come, now that he trembled on the

verge of a happiness he had cvrrv reason to

think was his, he was a prey to many strange

qualms and tremors. In the first place, he was
suddenly and sorely conscious of his agel Forty-

five to her twenty-six! Was it fitting?— was it

right? And more than that! Beside her fresh-

ness, her springing youth, he realised his own
j uIoJ spirit, almost with n sense of guilt. These

six months of strenuous battle and leadership,

these new responsibilities, and the fierce call

that had been made on every gift and pawer»

ending in the dumb, proud struggle, the grow-

ing humiliation of the preceding weeks, had
» left him ripened indeed, magnified indeed,

as a personality; hut it was as though tlown

the shadowed vista of life he saw his youth,

as "another self," a £)o^/>r/^irM^^r, disappearing

for ever.

While shef — before htr were all the years of

glamour, of happy instinctive action, when a

man or woman is worth just what they dream,

when dream and act flow together. Could he

give her anything worth her having in exchange

for this sheer youth of hers? He saw before him

a long and dustystrag^e; the dust of it choking,

often, the purest sources of feeling. Care-; nbo-it

money; cares about health; the certain enmity

of many good men; the bitterness that waits

on all controversial successor failure: all these

there must be— he could not shield her from
them.

She, on her part, saw plainly that he was
depressed; knew well that he had suffered. As
the Bishop had perceived, it was written on

his aspect. But her timidity as yet pre-

vented her from taking the initiative with him,

as later she would learn to do. She felt for him

at this stage partly the woman's love, partly the

deep and passionate loyalty of the disciple. And
it was possibly this very loyalty in her from
which M^ell shrank. He fdt toward him-
self and his r6le, in the struggle to which he
was committed, a half-despairing, half-impa-

tient irpny which saved him from anything

like a prophetic pose. Some other fellow would
do it so much better! But meanwhile it bad
to be done.

So that, charged as was the atmcttphere be-
tween them, it was some time before they found
a real freedom of speech. The openings, the

gambits, which were to lead them to the very
heart of the game, were at first masked and
hesitating. They talked a little— perfunctorily

— about the dale and its folk; and Mary fell

without difficulty now and then into the broad
Westmoreland sp>eech, which delighted Mey-
nell's car and brought the laugh back to his

eyes. Then, abruptly, he told her that the

campaign of slander was over, and that the
battle, instead of "infinite mess and disloca-

tion," was now to be a straight and clean one.

He said nothing of Barron; but he spoke ten-

derly of the Bishop, and Mary's eyes swam -

a little.

She, on her part, dared to speak of Alice and
Hester. And very soon it was quietly recog*

niseJ between these two that Alice's story was
known to Mary; and, for the first time in his

life, Meyncll spoke with free emotion and self-

criticism of the task that Neville Flood had laid

upon him. Had there been in .Mnry some nat-

ural dread of the moment when she must first

hear the full story of his rdation to Alice? If so,

it was soon dispelled. He could not have told

the story more simply; but its beauty shone out.

Only, she was startled, even terrified, by certain

glimpses which his talk gave her into his feeling

with regard to Hester. She saw plainly that the

possibility of a catastrophe, in spite of ail he
could do, was ever present to him; and she saw
also, or thought she saw, that his C(moq>tion of
his own part in the great religious campaign was
strangely— morbidly — dependent upon the

fate of Hester. If he was able to save her from
herself and from the man who threatened her.

well and good; if not, as he had said to Mary
once before, he was not fit to be any man's
leader, and should fed himsdf the Jonah of any
cause. There was a certain mystical passion

in it, the strong superstition of a man in whom
a great natural sensitiveness led often and
readily to despondency— as if he "asked for

a sign."

They passed the noisy little river by the step-

ping-stones, and then climbed a shoulder of fell

between 1-ong Whindale and the next valley.

Descending a sunny mountainside, they crossed
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some water meadows, and mounted the hili be-

yond, to a spot that Mary had marked in her

walks. Beside a little tumbling stream and be-

neath a thicket of holls , lay a flat-topped rock

commanding all the spectacle of tlood and fell.

Mary guided him there, and then stood, silent

and flushed, conscious that she herself had

brought the supreme moment to its birth. The
same perception rushed upon Meynell. He
looked into her eyes, smiling and masterful, all

his hesitations cleared away.

"Sit there, my lady of the fells!"

He led her to the rocky throne, and, wrapped
in his old Inverness cloak, he took a place on

a iKser stone at her feet. Suddenly he raised

a hand and caught hers. She found herself

trembling and looking down into his upturned

face.

" Mary! — Mary darling! — is it mine?"
The question was just whispered, and she

whispered her reply. They were alone in a

lovely wilderness of fell and stream. Only

a shepherd walked with his ftoek in a $i3d half

a mile away, and across the valley a pkmghman
drove his horses.

At the murmur in his ear, Meynell this time

put up both bands and drew her down to him.

The touch of her fresh lips was rapture. And
yet

"My rose!" he said, almost with a groan.

"What can you make of such an old fellow? I

h>ve you—hw you— but I am not worthy of

you!"
*'

I am the judge of that," she said softly.

And. looking up, he -:nv the colour in her checks

fluttering and two bright tears in her eyes.

Timidly she took one hand away from him
and began to stroke back the hair from his

brow.

"You look so tired!" she murmured,— "as

though you had been in trouble. And I wasn't

there!"

"You were always there!"

And, springing from his lowly seat, he came to

the rock beside her, and drew her within the

shelter of his cloak, looking down Upon her

with infmitc tenderness.

"You don't know what you're undertaking,"

he said, his eyes moist, his lips smiling. "1 am
an old bachelor, and my ways are detestable!

Can you ever put up with the pipes and the

dogs? 1 am the untidiest man alive!"

"Will Ann ever let me touch your papers?"

"Goodness! What will Ann say to us? I

forgot Ann." he said, laughing. Then, bend-
ing over her, "We shall be ptK)r, darling! —
and very uncomfortable. Can you really stand
it— and me?"

"Shall we have a roof over our heads at

all?" asked Mary, but so dizzily happy that

she knew but vaguely what she said.

"I have already bespoken a cottage. They
arc going to make me editor of the MoJernisl.

We shall have bread and butter, dearest, but

not much more."
"

I have a little," said Mary shyly.

Meynell looked rather scared.

"Not much. I hope!"

"Enough for gowns!— and— and a little

more."
"1 prefer to buy my wife's gowns— I will!"

said IMeyneil with energy. "Promise me, dar-

ling, to put all your money into a drawer — or

a money-box. Then, when we want something

really amusing,— a cathedral — or a yacht,

—

we'll take it out."

So the\- laughi-d tngi'thcr, he all the while

holding her close crushed against him, and she

deafened almost by the warm beating of a
man's heart beneath her cheek.

And presently silence came, a silence in which
one of the rare ecstasies of life came upon them
and snatched them to the third heaven. From
the fold of the hill in which they sat, sheltered

both by the fell itself and by the encircling hol-

lies, theyoveriooked a branching dale, half veiled

and half revealed by sunny cloud. Above the

western fells they had just crossed hung towers

and domes of white cumulus, beneath which a
pearly sunshine slipped through upon the broad
fell-side, making of it one wide sunlit pleasance,

dyed in the red and orange of the withered

fern, and dotted with black holly and juniper.

Round the head of the dale the curtain of cloud

hung thicker, save where one superb crag tore it

asunder, falling sheer Into the green gentleness

of the fields. In the silence all the voices of

nature spoke: the rising wind, which flung itself

against the hill-slopes at their feet; the insistent

flow of the river descending from the reservoirs

far away; and the sharp chatter of the little

beck leaping at their side from stone to stone.

Passionately in Meyndl's heart the "buried
life" awoke, which only love can free from
the cavern where it ties and bring into the

full energy of day.

"One goes on talking— preaching bab-

bling— about love," he said to her. "What
else is there to preach about? If love is not the

key to life, then there is no key, and no man need

preach any more. Only, my Amor has been till

nowa stern God! He h.is in his hands— I know
it!— all the noblest rewards and ecstasies of

life; but, so far, I have seen him wring them
out of horror, or pain. The most heavenly

things I have ever seen have been the things of

suffering. I think of a poor fellow dying in the

pit and trying to give me his last message to his
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wife; of a mother fading out of life, still clasp-

ing her babes with hands twisted almost out of

human shape by hard work; or a little lad" —
his voice dropped — "only last week! — who
saved his worthless brother's life by giving him
warning of some escaping trucks, and was
crushed himself. 'I couldn't help it, sir!' -

apologtiing tu me and the foreman, as we knelt

by him!— 'I knew Jim had the drink in him.'

In all these visinns, l ove w.ts divine — but

awful! And here!— here!— 1 see his wings

outspread upon that mountainside; he comes
clothed, not in agony, but in this golden peace
— this benut\— this wild air; he lays your
head upon my breast!"

Or again:

"There is a new philosophy which has pos-

sessed me for months: the thought ofa great man,
which seizes upon us dull lesser creatures, and
seems to give us, for a time at least, new eyes

and cars, as though, like Mclampus, we had
caught the hidden language of the world! It

•rests on the notion of the endless creativeness

and freedom of life. 1 1 is the negation of all fate,

ail prcd9stination. Nothing foreknown, nothing

predestined! No necessity— no anagke— darl-

ing! — either in the world process, or the mind
of God, that you and 1 should sit here to-da\

,

heart to heart? It was left for our wills to do,

our hearts to conceive, God lending us the world,

so to speak, to work on! All our past cutting

info— carvinc; out — this present; all our past

alive in the present; as all this present shall be

alive in the future. There is no 'iron law' for

life and will, beloved — thcv create, they are

the masters, they are for ever new. All the

same!" his tone changed,— "I believe firmly

that this rock knew from all eternity that yoil

and I should sit here to-da\ !"

Presently iVlary disengaged herself. Her hat

was not what it had been; her hair had escaped

its bounds, and must be rigorously put to

rights. She sat there flushed and bareheaded,

her hands working, while Meynell's eyes de-

voured her.

"It is January, Richard, and the sun is

sinking."

*'ln your world, perhaps, dear, not in

mine."

"We must go back to Mother." She laid a
hand on his.

"We will go back to Mother!" he said joy-

ously, with a tender emphasis on the word,

without moving, however. "Mary!— next to

you I love your Mother!"
Mary's sweet face darkened a little; 'she

buried it in her hands. M^nell drew them
tenderly away.

"All that aifection can do to soften the dif-

ferences between us shall be done," he said,

with his whole heart. "I believe, too, that the
sense of them will grow less and less."

Mary made no reply, except by the slight

pressure of her fingers on his. She sat in an
absorbed sadness, thinking of her mother's

life, and the conflict which had always haunted
and scorched it, between luve and religion;

first in the case of her husband, and then in that

of her daughter. "But oh! how could I

—

how could i help it?" was the cry of Mary's
own conscience and personality.

She turned with painful eagerness to Mey-
nell. "How did you think her? How does
she strike vou?"

"Physically?" He chose his words. "She
is so beautiful! But— sometimes— I think

she looks frail."

The tears sprang to Mar>'s eyes. She
quickly threw herself upon his misgiving, and
tried to argue it away, both in herself and him.

She dwelt upon her mother's improvement in

steep and appetite, her cheerfulness, her in-

creased power of walking; she was insistent,

almost resentful, her white brow furrowed with

pain, even while her hand lay warm in Mey-
nell's. He must needs comfort her, must needs

disavow his own impression. After all, w!i.-jt

value had such an impression beside the judg-

ment of her daily and hourly watciifuUicssF—
the favorable opinion, too, so she insisted, of

their local doctor.

As they walked home, he startled her by say-

ing that he should only have three days in the

valley.

"Three days
!

" She looked her remonstrance.

"You know the trial begins next week?"
Yes, she knew, but had understood that the

pleadings were all ready, and that a Northwest-

ern train would take him to London in six

hours.

"I have to preach at St. Hilda's. Westmin-

ster," he said, with a shrug and a look of dis-

taste.

Mary asked questions, and discovered that

the sermon would no doubt be made the oppor-

tunity for something like a demonstration, and
that he shrank from the thought of it

She perceived, inileed, a certain general

flagging of the merely combative forces in him,

not without dismay. Such moments of recoil

are'natural to such men — half saints, half

organism. The immediate effect of her per-

ception of it was to call out something heroic

and passMMiate in herself. She was very sweet,

and very young; there were eighteen years

between them; and yet, in these very first hours

of their engagement, he felt her to be not only
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rest, but inspiration— not only sympathy,
but strength.

W'li ?n they nearcd the little ivy-colourcd

. house, on their return home, Mary broke from

him. Her step on the gravel was heard by
Catherine. She came quickly to the door and
stood awaiting them. Mary ran forward and

threw herself into the tender arms that drew

her into the shadows of the passage.

"Oh, Mother! Mother! he does love youl"
she said, with a rush of tears.

If Catherine's eyes also were dim. she only

answered with a tender mockery:
" Don't pretend that was all be said to you in

these two hours.

"

And, stin holding Mary, she turned, uniling,

to Meynell, and let him claim from her, for

the first time, a son's greeting.

For three blissful days did Meynell pitch his

tent in Long Whindale. Though the weather

broke and the familiar rain shrouded tlie fells, he

and Mary walked incessantly among them, ex-

ploring those first hours of love, when every tone

and touch is charged, for lovers, with the whole

meaning of the world. And in the evenings he

^.at between tlie two wom^n in the little cottage

room, reading aloud Catherine's favourite poets,

or in the familiar talk, now gay, now grave, of

their new intimacy, disclosing himself ever more
fully and rooting himself ever more firmly in

their hearts. His sudden alarm as to Catherine's

health passed away, and Mar>''s new terror with

it. Scarcely a word was said of the troubles

ahead; but it was understood that Mary
would be in London to hear him preach at
St. Hilda's.

On the last day of Nteyndl's vbit, Cadierine.

greatly to her surprise, received a letter from
Hester Fox-Wilson.

It contained a breathless account of an even-
ing spent h seeing CEdipus Rex played 1^
Mounct-Sully at the Comddic Franvaisc. In

this half-sophisticated girl, the famous perform-
ance, traditional now through two generations

of play-goers, had clearty produced an emotion
whereof the expression in her letter greatly dis-

quieted Catherine Elsmcre. She felt, too,— a
little grimly,— the humour of its address to
herself.

"Tell me how to answer it, please," she said,

handing it to Meynell. with a twitching lip. "It
is a language I don't understand ! And why did
they take her to such a play ?

"

Meynell was inclined to echo the question.

For the Greek conception of a remorseless fate

as it is for ever shaped and embodied in the talc

of Cbdipus had led Hester apparently to a good
deal of subsequent browsing in the literature—

the magazine articles, at any rate — of French

determinism; and she rattled through some of

her discoveries in this reckless letter:

You talked to me so nicely, dear Mrs. Elsmere, that
last evening at Upcote. I know you want me— yoo
want everybody — to "be good"!

But ' being good " has nothing to do with us.

How can itr— such creatures, such puppets, as we
arc"

Poor wretch, (Edipus— he never meant any one
any harm, did he? And yet— you see

Apollo, jriends, Apollo it teas ibat brougbl all thtse

my woes, my sore, sore woes!— to pass."

Dear Mrs. Elsmere!— you can't think what a good
doctrine it is, after all — how it steadies one! What
chance have we against these blundering gods?

Nothing one can do makes any difference. It is

realb^ very consdins, if you come to think of it; and
ifs no sort of good being angiy with Apollo I

''Part nonsense, part bravado!" said Cather>

inc. raising clear eyes, with half a smile in them,
to Meynell. "But it makes one anxious."

His puckered brow showed his assent.

"As sr>on as the trial is over — within a

fortnight, certainly — 1 shall run over to see

them."

.Meynell and Mary travelled to town together,

and Mary was duly deposited for a few days
with some Kensington cousins.

On the night of their arrival — a Satiirda\' —
Me>'nell, not without some hesitation, made an
appearance at the Reformers' Qub, which had
been recently organised, as a London center for

the .Movement, in Albemarle Street.

it was no sooner known that he was in the

building than a flutter ran through the well-

filled rooms. That very morning an article in

the Modtrnisi, signed "R. M.," had sounded

a note of war so free, lofty, and determined that

men were proud to be on .Meynell's side in such

a battle. On the following Tuesday the .Arches

Trial was to begin. Meynell was to defend him-

self; and the attention of the country would be
fixed upon the duel between him and the great

orthodox counsel, Sir Wilfrid Marsh.

Men gathered quickly round him. Most of

the six clergy who with him had launched the

first .Modernist manifesto were present, in expec-

tation of the sermon on the morrow and the trial

of the following week. Chesham and Dar«'en.

his co-defendants in the Arches suit, with whom
he had been in constant correspondence through-

out the winter, came to discuss a few last points

and understandings; Treherne, the dear old

scholar in whose house they had met to draw up
the manifesto, under the shadow of the Cathe-

dral, pressed his hand and launched a Latin

quotation; Rollin, fat, untid> , and talkative as

ever, could not refrain from "interviewing"

Meynell for a weekly paper; while Derrick, the
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Socialist and poet, talked to him in a low voice,

and with eyes that biased, of certain "brother-

hoods" that had been spreading the Modernist

faith and Modernist sacraments among the

slums of a great Midland town.

And in the voices that spoke to him and the

eyes that met his Me\ nell could not but realise

a wide and warm sympathy, an eagerness to

make amends— sometimes a half-confessed

compuncti(;n for a passing doubt. He stoxl

among ihcm, haggard and worn, but steeped in a

content and gratitude that had more sources

than they knew. And. under the kindling of

their faith and their affection, his own hesi-

tations passed away; his will steeled itself

to the tasks before him.

The following day will be long remembered
in the annab of the Movement. The famous
church, crowded in every part with an audi-
ence representing science, literature, politics,

the best of English thought and English social

endeavour, was but the outward and visible

sign of things inw.ird and spiritual.

"Can ikese dry bona live?"

As Meynell gave out the text, there were
man\ who remembered the picture of Oxford
hangmg m Newman's study at Edgbaston, and
those same words written below it.

" Can thtse dry hones live?" So Newman had
asked, in despair, of his beloved University and
of English religion, in the early years after he
had deserted Anglicanism for Rome. And now,
more than half a century afterwards, the leader

of a later religious movement asked the same
question on the eve of another contest which
would either regenerate or destro>' the English
Church. Tlie impulse given by Newman and
the I raclarians had spent itself, though not
without enormous and permanent results within
the life of the nation; and nnw it was the Turn

of that Liberal reaction and recoil which had
effaced Newman's work in Oxford, yet had been
itself wanJerinf:; for years without a spiritual

home. During those vears it ha^l found its way
through innumerable vhanacls of the iialioaal

life as a fertilising and redeeming force. It

had transformed ciliuatinn, law, science, and
history. Yet its own soul had hungered. And
now, thanks to that inner necessity which gov-
erns the spiritual progress of men, the great

Liberal Movement, enriched with a thousand
conquests, was sweeping back into the spiritual

field, demanding its just share in the National
Chiir.h, and laving its treastires at the feet of

a Christ unveiled, illuminated, by its own
labour, by the concentrated and passbnate
effort of a ccnturs of human intclliKcncc.

Starting from this conception.— the full citi-

zen right within the Church of both Liberal and
Hi|^-Churchman,— the first part of Meyndl's
sermon became a moving appeal for religious

freedom, freedom of development and "varia-

tion," within organised Christianity itself. Sim-
pler creeds, moderniseJ tests, alternative forms,

a "iinitv of the spirit in the bond of peace," -

with these ideas the Modernist preacher built up
the vision of a Reformed Church, co^tensivc
w ith the nation, resting on a democratic Rovcm-
ment, yet tenderly jealous of its ancient cere-

monies, so long as each man might interpret

them "as he was able," and they were no hmger
made a source of tyrannv and exclusion.

Then, from the orthodox opponent in whose
eyes the Modernist faith was a mere beggarly

rcmnnnt, Meynell turned to the sceptic for

whom it was only a modified superstition. An
eloquent prelude, dealing with the preconcep-

tions, the modern philosophy and psychology,

which lie at the nx-it of religious thought to-day

— and the rest of the sermon flowed on into

what all Christian eloquence must ultimately

be, the simple "preaching of Christ
"

Amid the hush of the crowded church, Mey-
nell preached the Christ of our day— just as

Paul of Tarsus preached the Christ of a Hcl-

lenised Judaism to the earliest converts; as St.

Francis in the Umbrian hills preached the Lord

of Poverty and Love; as the Methodist preach-

ers among the viHr-t'es of the eighteenth cen-

tury preached the democratic individualism of

the New Testament to the English nascent

democracy.

In each case the form of the preaching de-

pended on the knowledge and the thought-

world of the preacher. So with Meynell's

Christ.

Nut the phantom of a Hellenistic mctaphysic;
not the Redeemer and Judge of a misunderstood

Judaism; not the mere ethical prophet of a (Icr-

man professorial theolog)': but the King of a

spiritual kingdom, receiving allegiance and ask-

ing love from the free consciences of men;
repeating for ever, in the cars of those in whom
A divine intlucncc has prepared the way, the

mdting and constraining message: ''This do
in remembrance of me "

"Of me— and of all the just, all the right-

eous, all the innocent, of all the ages, in me—
pleading through me — symbolised in me.

Are you for Man— or for the Beast that lurks

in man? Are you for Chastity — or Lust?

Are you for Cnidty— or Love? Are you for

Foulness—or Beauty? ClKiose!— choose this

day.

"The Christ who thus speaks to you and me,
my brethren, is no longer a man made God. a

God made man. I hose categories of thought.
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for us, are past. But neither is he merely the cru-

cified Galilean, the Messianic prophet of the first

century. For, by a mysterious and unique des-

tiny,— uniqueat least in degree,— that life and

death have become Spirit and Idea. The Power
behind the veil, the Spirit from whom issues

the world, has made of them a lyre, enchanted

and immortal, through which he breathes his

music into men. The setting of the melody
varies with the generatbns, but the melody
remains. And as we listen to it to-day, ex-

pressed through the harmonies of that ttiought

which is ourselves;— blood of our blood, life

of our life,— we are listening now, listening

always, as the disciples listened in Naznreth,

to the God within us, the very God who was
'in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself.'

"Of that God all life is. in some sense, the

sacramental expression. But in the course of

ages some sacraments and symbols of the divine

are approved and verified bcxond others —
immeasurably be\(>nd others. This is what

has happened— and, so far as wc can sec, by the

special will and purpose of God— with the

dcath-unto-Iifc with the Cross of Christ. .

" The symbol of the Cross is concerned with

our personal and profoundest life. But the

symbol of the Kingdom is social, collective—
the power of every reformer, every servant of

men. . . .

"Many thinkers," said the preacher, in his

concluding passage, while all eyes were fixed on

the head sprinkled with grey and the strong

humanity of the face — "many men in all ages

and civilisations have dreamed of a City of God,
a Kingdom of RighttV3Usncss, an Ideal State, and

a Divine Ruler, jesus alone has made of that

dream history; has forced it upon and st«imped

it into history. The Messianic dream of Juda-
ism — though wrout^ht of nobler tissue — it's

not unlike similar dreams in other religions; but

in this it is unique, that it gave Jesus of Naza-
reth his opportunity, and that from it has sprung

the Christian Church. Jesus accepted it with

the heart of a child; he lived in it; he died for it;

and by means of it, his spiritual genius, his faith-

fulness unto death transformed a world. He
died, indeed, overwhelmed — with the pathetic

cry of utter defeat upon his lips. And the lcad«

ing races of mankind have knelt ever since to the

mighty spirit who dared not only to conceive

and found the Kingdom of God. but to think of

himself as its Spiritual King — by sheer divine

right of service, of suffering, and of death! Only

through tribulation and woe,— through the

fteirasmos or sore trial of the world.—accord-

ing to Messianic belief, could the Kingdom be

realised and Messiah revealed. 1 1 was the marvel-

lous conception of Jesus, inspired by the ancient

poetry and prophecy of his nation, that he

might, as the Suffering Servant, concentrate in

himself the suffering due from his race and
from the world, and by his de.Tth bring about —
violently, 'by force' — the outpouring of the

Spirit, the Resurrection, and the dawn of the

heavenly Kingdom. He went up to Jerusalem
to die; he provoked his de:ith; he died. And
from the Resurrection \isions which followed

naturally on such a life and death, inspired

by such conceptions and breathing them with

such power into the souls of other men, arose
the Christian Church.
"The P.trousia for which the Lord had looked,

delayed, it delays still. The scope and details

of the Messianic dream itself mean nothing to

us any more.
" But its spirit is immortal. The vision of a

kingdom of Heaven,— a polity of the soul,

within, or superseding the earthly polity,— once
interfused with man's thought and life, has
proved to be imperishable, a thing that can
not die.

"Only it must be realised afresh from age to

age, embodied afresh in the conceptions and the

language of successive generations.

"And tht^e developing embodiments and
epiphanies of the kingdom can only be brought
into being by the method of Christ— that. is

lo say , by 'violtute'

''Again and again has the kingdom 'suffered

\ ioleme '
— has been brought fragmentarily

into the world 'by force' by the only irresist-

ible force that of suffering, of love, of self-

renouncing faith.

"To that 'force' we, as religious reformers,

appeal.

"The parables of the mustard seed and the

leaven do not express the whole thought of

('hrist. When the wwk of prep.-jration is over,

still men must brace themselves, as their Master

did, to the last stroke of ' \ iolence' — to a final

effort of resolute and. if need be, revolutionary

action — to the 'violence' that brings ideas

to birth and shapes them into deeds.

"It was to 'violence' of this sacred sort that

the Christian Church owed its beginning; and

it is this same 'violence' that mu^t, as (he

generations rise and fall, constantly maintain

it among men. To cut awav the old at need,

and graft in the new, requires the high cour-

age and the resolute hand of faith. Only so

can the Christian Ufe renew itself; only so

can efficacy and movement return to powers

exhausted or degenerate; only so can these

dry bones live'!"

Amid the throng, as it moved outward into

the bustle of Westminster, Flaxman found him-
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self nibbing shoulders with Edward Norham.
N«4iam walked with his eyes on the ground,

smiling to himself.

"A little persecution!" he said, rubbing

his hands, as he looked up, "and how it

would gol"
"Well, the persecution begins this wedt— in

Court of Arches."
** Persecution— nonsense! You mean ' prop-

aganda.' 1 understand Mcynell's defence will

proceed on totally- new lines. He means to argue

each point on its meriisr'"

"Yes. The Voys^ judgement gave him his

cue. You will remember, Voysey was attacked

by the Lord Chancellor of the day — old Lord
Hatherley— as a 'private clergyman,' who *of

his own mere will, not founding himself upon any
critical enquiry, but simply upon his own taste

and judgement,' maintained certain heresies.

Now, Meyndl, I imagine, will give his judges
enough of 'critical enquiry' before th^ have
done with him!"
Norham shrugged his shoulders.

"All very well! Why did he sign the Ar^
tides?"

"He signed them at four-and-twcnty!" said

Haxman hotly. " Will you maintain that a
system which insists upon a man's beliefs at

forty-four being identical with his beliefs at

twenty-four is not condemned ipso fadoV*
"Oh, I know what you say!— I know what

you say!" cried Norham good-humouredly.

"We shall all be saying it in Parliament pres-

ently— good heavens! Well, I shall look into

the court to-morrow, if I can possibly find an
hour, and hear Meynell fire away."

"As Home Secretary, you may get in!"

laughed Flaxman — "on no other terms. There
bn't a scat to be had— there hasn't been for

weeks."

The trial came on. ,\fter the drastic and
powerful speech of Sir Wilfrid Marsh, the coun-

sel for the prosecution, Meynell's defence of the

Modernist position held, for one brilliant week,

the attonrinn of England. Point by point, he

look the ciiargcs against him, showing how,

even in the twenty years that had elapsed since

his own ordination, the continuous pressure of a

New Learning had affected every section of the

Christian story, every article in the Christian

creed.

"Must honest men" — he turned with sud-

den passion to the ranks of Modernist clergy

behind him — "be driven out of the Christian

Church to-day because, in the natural develop-

ment of mind and knowledge, thdr ulti-

mate historical conclusions differ fiom those

of the Edwardian or Elizabethan' or Caroline

divines?

"Yet, to the men who drew up the Articles

and compiled the Prayer-book, history, in iht

modem sense, was unkMnim/ Mi^t you not
as well require the astronomer or the rh ni st

of to-day to measure his work and trim his

conclusions by the standards of the tiiirtecnth

century?"

Each day the court was crowded, and, though

Meynell seemed to be addressing his judges, he

was in truth speaking quite as consciously to a

sweet woman's face in a far corner of the

crowded hall. Mary went into the long wrestle

with him, as it were, and lived through every

moment of it at his side. Then, in the even*

ing, there were half hours of utter silence,

when he would sit with her hands in his,

just gathering strength for the morrow.
Six days of .Mcyncll's speech were over. On

the seventh the court opened amid the buzz of

excitement and alarm. The defendant in the

suit was not present, and had sent— so counsel

whispered to each other — a hurried note to

the judge to the effect that he should be ab-

sent through the whole remainder of the trial,

owing to "urgent private business."

In a few more hours it was known that Mey-
nell had left England, and men on both sides

looked at one another in dismay.

Meanwliile Mary had forwarded toher mother

a note wriilcii late at night, in .ui^^uish of stml;

Alice wires me to-night that Htstcr has disap-

peared — without the smallest trace. But she b>r-

lieves she is with Mciyon. 1 s» to Paris to^niglit.

Oh. my own. pray tint I may find her! R. M.

XXil

The mildness of the winter had passed away.

A bleak February afternoon lay hc3v\- on

Long Whindale. A strong and bitter wind from

the north blew down the valley, with occasional

spits and snatches of snow, not enough as yet to

v, liitt'n the heights, but prophcs>'ing a wild night

una a heavy fall, i he blasts in ihc desolate

upper reach of thedalewere so fierce that a shep-

herd on the path leading over the pass to Marly

Head could scarcely hold himself upright against

them. Tempestuous sounds filled all the upper

and the lower air. From the high ridges came

deep, reverberating notes, a roaring in the wind;

while the trees along the strcan; sent forth a

shriller vdce, as they whistled and creaked and

tossed in the eddying gusts. Cold gre\ cl. a;ds

were beating from the north, hanging now o\ cr

the cliffs on the western side, now over the bare

screes and steep slopes of the northern and east*
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em walls. Grey or inky black, the sharp edges

of the rocks cut into the gloomy sky; while on
the floor of the valley blanched grass and wind-

ing stroam seemed alike to fly scourged before

Ihc pcTsecuting wind.

A trap,— Westmoreland calls it a car,— a

iund of box on whi-cls, wa«; approaching the head

of the dale from the direction ot Whinborough.

It stopped at the foot of the steep and narrow
lane leading to Burwood, and a young lady got

out.

"You're sure that's Burwood?" she said,

pointing to the house partially visible at the

end of the lane.

The driver answered in the atVirmativc.

"Where Mn. Elsmer« lives?"

"Aye, for sure." The man .ts he spoke looked

curiously at the lady he had brought irom W hin-

boraugh station. She was quite a \ oung girl,

he guessed, and a handsome one. But there

seemed to be something queer about her; she

looked so tumbled and tired.

Hester Fox-Wilson took out her purse and
paid him with an unccrt.iin han l ope or t*v:rf

of the shillings falling on the road, wticrc the

driver and she groped for them. Then she
raised the small bag she had brought With her

in the car, and turned away.

"Good day to yer, Miss." said the man. as he
mounted the box. She made no reply. After

he had turned hi<: horse and started on the

return journey lo Whinborough, he looked

back once or twice. But the high walls of the

lane hid the lady from him.

Hester, however, did not go very far up the

lane. She sank down very soon on a jutting

stone beneath the left-hand wall, with her bag
beside her, and sat there looking at the little

house. It was a pleasant, homelike place, even

on this bitter afternoon. I n one of the windows
was a glow of firelight; white mushn curtains

everywhere gave it a dainty, refined look; and
it stood picturesquely within the shelter of its

trees, and of the yew hedge which encircled the

garden.

Yet Hester shivered as she looked at it. She
was very imperfectly clothed for such an after-

noon, in a serge jacket and skirt, supplemented
by a small fur collarette, which she drew closer

round her neck from time to time, as if in a vain
effort to Rct warm. Rut she was not conscious

of doing so, nor of the cold as cold. All her
bodily sensations were miserable and uncom"
fortahle. But she was actively aware only
of the thoughts racing through her mind.
There they were, within a stone's throw of her,

— Mary and Mrs. Elsmere,— in the warm, cosy
little house, without an idea that she, Hester,—
the wretched, disgraced Hester,— was sitting in

the lane so close to them. And yet tbey were
pe rhaps thinking of her— they must have often

thought about her in the last fortnight. Mrs.
Elsmere must, of course, hive been sorry. GfXKl

people were al\va\ s sorry when such things hap-
pened. And .Mary?— who was eight years
older — oUi-r! than this girl of ei;:;htecn who sat

there, sickened by life, conscious of a dead wall

of catastrophe drawn between her and the

future.

Should she go to them? Should she open
their door and say, "Here I am! Horrible

things have happened. No decent person will

ever know me or speak to me again. Rut you

said— you'd help me— if I wanted it. Per-

haps it was a lie~ like alt the rest"?

Then, as the reddened eyelids fell with sheer

fatigue, there rose on the inward sight the vision

of Catherine Elsmere's face— its purity, its

calm, its mothcrtincss. For a moment it drew,

it touched, it gave courage. ,\nd then rhe ter-

rible sense of things irreparable, gnni rnatlcrsof

fact not to be dreamed or thought away, rushed
in and swept the clinging, shipwrecked creature

from the foothold she had almost reached.

She rose hastily.

"I can't! Thi.\ don't want to sec me -
—

they've done with me. Or perhaps they'll cry #
— they'll pray with me; and I can't stand that!

Why did I ever come? Where on earth shall

I go?
"

And she looked round her in petulant despair, .

angry with herself for having done this foolish

thing, angry with the loneliness and barrenness

of the valley, where no inn opened doors of shel-

ter for such as she, angiy with the advancing
gloom, and with the bitter wind that teased

and stung her.

A little way up the lane she saw a small gate

that led into the Elsmeres' garden. She took

her bag, and, opening the gate, she placed it in-

side. Then she ran down the lane, drawing her

fur round her and shivering with cold.

"I'll think a bit," she said to herself; "I'll

think what to say. Perhaps I'll come back
soon."

When she reached the main road again, she

looked uncertainly to right and left. Which
way? I he thought of the long, dreary road

back to Whinborough repelled her. She turned

towards the head of the valley. Perhaps she

might find a house that would take her in. The
driver had said there was a farm which let lodg-

ings in the summer. She had money— some
pounds, at any rate; that was all right. .\nd

she wai nut hungry. She had arrived at a junc-

tion station five miles from Whinborough by
a night train. At six o'clock in the morning she

had fcHind herself turned out of the express, with
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no train to take her on to Whinborough. But

there was a station hotel, and she had engaged

a room and ordered a iirc. There she had
thrown herself down on the bed without undress-

ing, and had slept heavily tor four or five hours.

Then she had had some breakfast, and had
taken a midday train to Whinborough. and a

trap to l ong Whindalc.

She had travelled straight from Nice without

stopping. She would not let herself think now,

as she hurried along the lonely road, what it w;!s

she had (led from, what it was that had befallen.

The slightest glimpse into this past made her

begin to sob; she put it awa\ frcjm her with all

her strength. But she had had, of course, to

, decide where she should go, with whom she

should lake refuge.

Not with Uncle Richard, whom she had de-

ceived and defied. Not with "Aunt Alice."

No sooner did the vision of that delicate, with-

ered face, that slender form, come before her,

than it brouglit with it terrible fancies. Her
conduct had probably killed "Aunt Alice."

She did not want to think about her.

But Mrs. Flsmere knew all about bad men,
and girls who got into trouble. She, Hester,

knew, from a few things she had heard people

say,— things that no one supposed she had
heard,— that Mrs. Elsmere had given years of

her life and sacrificed her health to "rescue"

work. The rescue of girts from such men as

Philip? How could they be rescued - when
All that was nonsense. Hut the face, the

eyes, the shining, loving eyes, the motherly

arms— yes. those, Hester confessed to herself,

she had thirsted for. Thcv had brought her all

the way from Nice to this northern valley, this

bleak, forbidding country. She shivered again

from head to foot, as she made her way
painfully against the wind.

Yet now she was flying even from Catherine

Elsmere, even fnmi those tender eyes that

haunted her.

The road turned toward a bridge, and on the

other side of ttie bridge degenerated into a rough

and stony bridle-path, giving access to two grey

farms beneath the western fell. On the near

side of the bridge the road became a cart-track

leading to the far end of the dale.

Hester paused irresolute on tlie bridge, and
looked back towards Rurwood. A light ap-

peared m what was, no doubt, the sitting-room

window. A lamp, perhaps, that, in view of the

premature darkening of the afternoon by the

heavy storm-clouds from the north, a servant

had just brought in. Hester watched it in a

kind of panic, foreseeing the moment when the

curtains would be drawn and the light shut out

from her. She thought of the little room within.

the warm firelight, Mary with her beautiful hair

—and Mrs. Elsmere. They were perhaps work-
ing and reading — as if tha^ were all there were
to do and think about in the world! No. no!

After all, they couldn't be very peaceful — or
very cheerful. Mary was engaged to Uncle
Richard now; and Uncle Richard must be
pretty miserable.

The exhausted girl nearly turned back towards
that light. Then a hand came quietly and shut
it out. The curtains were drawn. Nothing
now to be seen of the little house but its dim
outlines in the oncoming twilight, the smoke
btown about its roof, and a faint ^eam frofn

a side-window, perhaps the kitchen.

Suddenly a thought, a wild, attacking
thought, leapt out upon her, and held her there
motionless in the w Inding, wintry lane.

When had she sent that telegram to Upcote?
If she could only remember! The events of the
preceding forty-eight hours seemed to be all con-
fused in one mad flux of misery. Was it possible

that they too could be here— Uncle Richard
and "Aunt Alice'? She had said something
about Mrs. Elsmere in her telegram — she
could not recollect what. That had been meant
to comfort them, and >ct to keep them away, to

make them leave her to her own plans. But
supposing, instead, its effect had been to bring

them here at once, in pursuit of her?

She hurried forward, sobbing dry sobs of ter-

ror, as if she already heard their steps behind
her What was she afraid of? Simply their

love — simply their sorrow! She had broken
their hearts; and what could she say to them?
The recollection of all her cruelty to ".\unt

.Alice" in Paris — her neglect, her scorn, her

secret unjust anger with those who had kept

from her the facts of her birth — seemed to rise

up between her and all ideas of hope and help.

Oh, of cour.se they would be kind to her!— they

would forgive her. But— but she couldn't

bear it! Impatience with the very scene of

wailing and forgiveness she foresaw, as of

something utterly futile and vain, swept through

the quivering nerves.

"And it can never be undone!" she said to

herself roughly, as if she were throwing the

words in some one's face. "It can never, never

be undone! What's the good of talking?"

So the onl\ .illernative was to wander a while

longer into these clouds and storms that were
beginning to beat down from the pass through
the darkness of the valley; to try and think

things out; to find some shelter for the night;

then tu go away again — somewhere. She was
conscious now of a first driving of sleet in her
face; hut it lasted for only a few minutes. Then
it ceased; and a strange gleam swept over the
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valley — a livid storm-light from the west

which blanched all the withered gra^s beside her,

and seemed to shoot along the course of the

Stream as she toiled up the rocky path beside it.

What a country, what a sky! Her young
body was conscious of an angry revolt against it,

against the northirn eo!J and dreariness — her

body, which ^'I'l !j pt, as it were, the physical

memory ot sun and bmc sea, and orange trees,

of the shadow of olives on a thin grass, of the

scent of ornngc blo«;som on the broken twigs

that some one was putting mto her hand.

Another fit of shuddering repulsion made her

quicken her pace, as though again she were es-

caping; from pursuit. Suddenly, at a bend in

the path, she came on a shepherd and his tlock.

The shepherd, an old white-haired man, was
seated on a nx k, staff in hand, watching his dog

cdlect the sheep from the rocky slope on which

they were scattered.

At sigh( of i tester the aid man started and
stared. Her fair hair escaping in many direc-

tions from the control of combs and hair-pins,

and the pale, lovdy face in the midst of it. shone

in the stormy gleam that filled the basin of the

hills. Her fashionable hat and dress amazed
him. Who caaid she be?

She, too, stopped to look at him. and at his

dog. The mere neighbourhood of a living being

brought a kind of comfort.
" It's going to snow," she said, as she stood

beside him, surprised by The sound of her own
voice amid the roar of the wind.

"Aye— it's onding o' snaw," said the shep-

herd, his shrewd blue eyes travdiing over her

face and form. "An' it'll mappen be a rough

night."

"Are you taking your sheep into shelter?"

He pointed to a half-ruined fold, with three

sycamores beside it, a stone's throw away. The
gate of it was open, and the dog was gradually

chasing the sheep within it.

"! doan't like lea\ in' 'cm on t' fells ihis bitter

weather. I m afraid for t' ewes, i i s too cauld

for 'em. They'll be for droppin' their lambs
too soon if this wind goes on. It juisl taks t'

Strength out on 'em, doos the wind."

"Do vou think it's going to snow a great

deal?"
'

The oUi man looked round at the clouds and

the mountams, at the powdering of snow that

had already whitened the heights.

"It'll be nK^re'n Ti bit'" he siij cautiously.
**

1 dessay we'll have to be gettin' men to open
t' roads to-morrow."

"Doesitcrften block the roads?
"

"Aye, yance or twice i' t' winter. An' ye

can't let cm bjdc. What's ter happen ter foak

as want the doctor?"

" Did you ever know people lost on these

hills? " asked the girl, lookmg into the blackne^
ahead of them. Her shrill, slight voice rang
out in sharp contrast to the broad gUttUrals

of his Westmoreland speech.

"Aye, Missy, I've known two men losst on t'

fells sin I wor a lad."

"Were they shepherds, like you'"

"Noa, Missy — they wor tramps. Theer's

mony a fellow cooms by this way i' th' bad
weather to Pen'rth, rather than face Shap fells.

They say it's betther walkin'. But when it's

verra bad we doan't let 'em go on— noa, it's not
safe. Theer was a mon lost on t* fells nine

years ago coom Februarv. He wor an owd
mon, an' blind o' van eye. He'd lost the

toother, dippin' sheep."

"How could he do that?" Hester asked ab-

sently, still staring ahead into the advancing

storm, and trembling with cold from head to

foot.

"Why, sum o' the dippin' stuff f^ot into yan

eye, an' blinded him. it was my son,, gooin'

aflher th' lambs i' the snaw, as found him. He
heard summat,— a voice like a li'l' child cryin'.

— an' he scratted aboot an' dragged th' owd
man out. He wom't deed then, but he died

11 \i mornin'. An' t' doctor said as he'd fair

broken his heart i' th' storm — not in a figure of

spcach, yo' unnerslan' — but juist t' plain

truth."

The old man rose. The sheep hjd all been

folded. He called to his dog, and went to shut

the gate. Then, still curiously eyeing Hester,

he came back, followed by his dog. to the place

where she stood, listlesslv watching.
" Doan't yo' go too far on I' fells. Missy. It's

coomin' on to snaw, an' it'll snaw aw neet. Lor'

bless yer, it's wild here i' winter. An' when t'

clouds coom down like yon" — he pointed up

the valley— "even them as knaws t* fdls from

a chilt may go wrang."
"Where does this path lead?" asked Hester

absently.

"It goes oop to Marly Head, and joins on to

t' owd road — t* Roman road, foak calls it

- along top o' t' fells. An' if yo' foilers

that far enoof yo' may coom to Ullswatter

an' Pen'rth."

"Thank > ou. Good afternoon," said Hester,

moving on.

The old shepherd looked after her doubtfully,

then said to himself that what the lady did was

none of his business, and turned back towards

one of the farms across the bridge. Who was
she? She was a strange sort of body to be walk-

ing bv herself up the head of I n;; Whindale.

He supposed she came from iiurwood— there

was no other house where a lady like that
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cuuld be staying. But it was a bit queer,

anyhow.

Hester walked on. She turned a craggy cor-

ner, beyond which she was out of sight of any

one on the lower stretches of the road. The
struggle with the wind, the roar of water in her

ears, had produced in her a kind of trancelike

state. She walked mechanically, half deafened,

half blinded, measuring W foro; against the

wind, conscious everj' now and then of gusts of

snow in her face, of the deepening gloom over-

head cltmbine up and up the rocky path. But,

as in that fatal mnmcnt when she had paused in

the Burwood lane, her mind was not more than

vaguely consdous of her immediate surround*

ings. It had become the prey cX swarming
recollections— captured by sudden agonies, un*

availing, horror-stricken revolts.

At last, out of breath and almost swooning,

she sank down under the shelter of a rock, and

became in a moment aware that white mists were
swirling and hurrying all about her, and that

only just behind her and just above her was the

path clear. Without knowing it, she h.id

climbed and climbed till she was very near the

top of the pass. She looked down into a witch's

caulilron of misf and vapour, already thickened

with snow, and up into an impenetrable sky, as

It seemed, close upon 1m bead, from which the

while flakes were beginning to fail steadily and
fast.

She was a little frightened, but not much.
After all. she had only to rest and retrace her

steps. The watch at her wrist told her it was
not much past four; and it was February. It

would be daylight till half past five, unkas the

storm put out the daylight. A little rest— just

a little rest! But she bc^an to feci ill and faint,

and so bitterly, bitterly cold. The sense of

physical illness, conquering the vague over*

whelming anguish of heart antl mind, began to

give her back some clearness of brain. .

Who was she?— why was she there? She
was Hester Fox-Wilson — nol Hester Mcryon,
who had escaped from a man who had called

himself, for a few days at least, her husband: a

min whom in scarcely more than a week she
had come to loathe and fear; whose nature

and character had revealed to her infamies of

which she had never dreamed; who had
claimed to be her master, and use her as he
pleased, and from whom she had escaped bv
night, after a scene of which she still bore the

marks.

"Vou little wild-cat! You think you can
defy me — do you?"
And then her arms held — and her despairing

eyes looking down into bis mocking ones— and

the helpless sense of indignity and wrong — and
of her own utter and criminal folly.

And through her memory there ran. in an ugly
dance, those things, those monstrous things, he
had said tu her about the Scotchwoman. It was
not at all absolutely sure that she, Hester,
was his wife. He had shown her those letters

at St. Gcrmains, of course, to reassure her; and
the letters were perfectly genuine letters, writ-
ten by the people they pi^esMd to be written
by. Still, Scotch marriage law was a damned
business — one never knew. He bopfd it was
all right; but, if she did hate him aspcrisonously

as she said, if she did really want to pet rid of
him, he might perhaps be able to assist her.

Had he. after all. tricked and rained her?

Yet, as her consciousness framed the question in

the conventional phrases familiar to her through
newspapers and novels, she hardly knew what
they meant, this chifcl of eighteen, who in three
short weeks had been thrust through the fire of

an experience on which she had never had time
to reflect. Flattered vanity and excitement,
leading up almost from the first day to instinc-

tive and fierce revolt— intervals of acquies-

cence, of wild determination to be happy,
drowned in fresh rebellions of soul and sense— through these alternations the hours hjd
rushed on, culminating in her furtive and sud-
den escape from the man of whom she «as
now in mad fear— her blind flight lor

"home."
The commonness of her case, the absence of

any romantic or poetic element in it— it was
that which palled, which degraded her in her

own eyes. Only three weeks since she had feJt

that entire and arrogant belief in herself, in her
power over her own life and Philip's, on v,hich

she now looked back as merely ludicrous! —
inexplicable in a girl of the most ordinary
intelligence. What power had giris over men
— such men as Philip iMcryon?

Her vanity was bleeding to death— and her

life with tt. Since the revelation of her birth,

she seemed to have been blindly struggling to

regain her own footing in the world — the kind

ol footing she was determined to have. Pow^r
and excitement; ffof to be pitied, but to be fol-

lowed, wooed, adored; not to be forced on the

second and third bests of the world, but to have

the "chief seat," the daintiest morsel, the htau

rOU always — had not this been her instinctive.

unvar\ing demand on life' .\nd now" If she

were indeed married, she was tied to a man who
neither loved her nor could bring her any posi>

ticm in the world; who was penniless, and had
onl\ entrapped her that he might thereby get

some money out of her relations; who, living or

dead, would be a disgrace to her, standing irt»>
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vocably between her and any kind of honour or

importance in society.

And if he had deceived her, and she were not

his wiff, she would be free indeed. Rut what

would her freedom matter to her? What decent

she saw something like walls in front of her—
perhaps another shcepfold? That would give

her shelter for a little, and perhaps the snow
would stop — perhaps it was only a shower.

She struggled on and up, and found, indeed,

man would ever love her now— marry her— some fragments of walls beside the path, one of

set her at his side? At nineteen— not yet nine-

Uen — all those chances were over for her. It

was so strange tliat she could have laughed at

her own thoughts; and yet, at the same time, it

was so ghastly true! No need now to invent a

half-sincere chatter about " Fate." She felt her-

the many abandoned places anKMig the West-
moreland fells that testit\ to the closer settle-

ment of the daks in earlier centuries.

And just as she clambered within them, the
clouds sweeping along the fell-side lifted and
parted for the last time, and she caught a glimpse

self in miserable truth the mere feeble mouse of a wide, featureless world, the desolate top of

the fells, void of shelter or landmark, save that

straight across it, from gloom To gI<3om, there ran

a straight white tiling-— a ghostly and forsaken

track. The Roman road, no doubt, of which
the shepherd had spcken. And a vision sprang

into her mind of Roman soldiers tramping along

wherewith the great cat Fate was playing.

And yet - after all — she herself had done it!

•— by her own sheer madness. She seemed to

see Aunt Alice's plaintive face, the eyes that

followed her, the lip that trembled when she

said an unkind or wanton thing; she heard

again the phrases of Uncle Richard's weekly it, hdmeted and speared, theiirheads bent against

letters, humorous, tender phrases, with here

and there an occasional note of austerity or

warning.

Oh, yes— she had done it— she had ruined

herself.

She felt the tears running over her cheeks,

mingling with the snow as it petted in her face.

Suddenly she realised how cold she was, how
soaked. She must — must go back to shelter,

to human faces, to kind hands. She put out her

own, groping helplessly, and rose to her feet.

But the darkness was now much advanced,

these northern storms— shivering like herself.

She gazed and gazed, fascinated, till her bewil-

dered eyes seemed to perceive shadows upon
it, moving— moving — towards her.

.\ panic fear seized her.

"
1 must get homel— i must!"

And, sobbing, with the sudden word
" Mother! " on her lips, she ran out of the shelter

she had found, taking, as she supposed, the path

towards the valicy. But, blinded with snow
and mist, she lost it almost at once. She stum-
bled on over broken and rocky ground, wishing

and the great snow-storm of the night had begun, to descend, yet keeping instinctively upwards.

She could not see the path below her at all, and and hearing on her right from time to time, as

only some twenty yards of its course above her.

In the whirling gloom and in the fury of the

wind, although she turned to descend the path,

her courage suddenly failed her. She remem-
bered a stream she had er- d on a little foot-

bridge with a rail; could she ever see to re-

cross it— above the greedy tumult of the

water? Peering upwards, it seemed to her that

though from depths of chaos, the wild voices of

the valley, the wind tearing the cliffs, the rush-

ing of the stream. Soon all was darkness; she

knew that she had lost herself, and was alone

with rock and storm. Still she moved; but

nerve and strength ebbed; and at last there

came a step into infinity— a sharp pain— and
the flame of consciousness went out.

TO BE OmCLUDED
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THE gang age, from ten to sixteen, is

a very definite stRge in a boy's life.

In the earlier years of that period

the social instincts are born; in the

later, if the boy develops normally,

they become fixed as social habits, which persist

throughout the rest of his life, and in no small

measure determine his fdations with his fdlow
men. Before the gang age, the little boy is

interested in his surroundings; after it. the

)oung man becomes a squire of dames. But

between ten and sixteen the interests of a nor-

mal boy are neither in pet rabbits nor in girls,

but in other boys. He plays the group games
—baseball, football, cricket, hockey. He learns

cooperation, self-sacrifice, lo\alty, team play.

That is what the gang is for. I hiTe the future

business man, politician, or citizen first practises

the great art of getting on with other people.

One man out of ten nia\ be i member of a

church; one man out of five may be a member
of a fraternity. But at least three men out of

four have been members of some gang, good
ur bad.

The respectable citizen who finds himself

hustled off the sidewalk by a crowd of young
toughs at the corner, and the fund mama whoso

carefully nurtured offspring has been sneaking

off to the swimming-hole with the denizens of

the next street, will probably unite in condemn-
in::; the bos s' gang for an unmitigati d nuisance,

tvcry Jew peddler, every Chinese laundr) man,
every farmer with a fruit-orchard, and most
policemen will heartily agree with them. Even
the best behaved bojs individually are little

savages when they get together; the unruly

boy, tn company with his fellows, blossoms
into new depr.Tvities. From this standpoint,

the bo>s' gang seems thoroughly bad.

On the other hand, men of science, psycholo-

gists, and officers of juvenile courts point out

that only by associating himself with other bo>s

can any youth learn and practise the great social

678

virtues. Since older people disagree about the
boys' gang, let us turn to the boys themselves.

On the activities of the boys' gang. 1 quote, in

the boys' own words, from the records of sixty-

six boys' gangs, good, bad, and mixed— mostly
mixed.

Boys' Own Accounts of Tbeir Gangs

Gang Number 1. Name " Mr s Hollow
Athletic Club." Number ut members, 9 to 11.

Ages, 12 to 17. Nationalities: 1 Irish. 3 French.

2 Americans, 1 negro, 1 Scot.
" Met nearly every day in vacation-time; had

a shanty for a dub-house over in the woods;
met there most of the time; met on R. C's hill.

R. C. was the leader, because he could jump the

farthest. President could jump the farthest;

vice-president jumped next farthest; the secre>

tary next; the treasurer next. The club was
for athletics, so that was the way we wanted it.

Wouldn't let a fellow into our club unless he

could play baseball or football; sometimes put

a fellow out of the club because he wouldn't play

or pay his share of the expenses. We have been

going together for four years; we take in a new
crowd of younger bo\ s ever\ year. We played

baseball in the spring and football in the fall.

Nights we could meet on the corner of the street

and talk over games. Sundays we went to

church; go up on the hill in the afternwn and

watch some men play cards for money; they

gave coppers to the boys. We often jumped a

freight to Gates Crossing and then went berr\-

ing or after nuts. We used to play Indian m
the woods; one boy captured the others and put

them in a hole. We had three detectives. We
stole sr>me apples out of orchards. Wc had

a fight with the 'Garden of Eden' gang; we

were coming home from football: we guyed

them for beating us. They fired sti.kv at uj.

We made some swords out of wood, got an air-

riflc, and made an attack on them and drove
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them up to a hay-mow in a bam. We some-

times ran away from school; two of us would go
out at a time, so as not to throw any suspicion on
the gang. Our rules were that all members
should be present WednesdaNS and Saturdays

and each boy should pay equal parts lor ball.

When there were disputes the officers would

'most always settle them."

This is distinctly a "good" gang, although

none of its members are probably in any im-

mediate danger of translation. Here is another

even better.

Gang Number 2. Name, "
I lie Tennis Club."

Number of members, 15 boys; most of them
Americans— 2 Swedes. Meeting-place, M*s
house and tennis-court.

".Met after school, nights, and Saturdays.

Had a captain of the baseball nine, a captain of

the football, and a tre»iarer. The treasurer col-

lected things at M'l noiise: balls, bats, gloves,

rackets, etc. If a fellow was a good bail-player

or an all-round athlete, let him in. Scmetimes
we would pounce upon a fellow and give it to

him for two or three minutes— tell a fellow we
didn't like him and he didn't belong there, and
he would- leave. We had been going together

seven months when I left going. M's parents

would buy things for him and we could all use

them. I wish I had stayed in that gang. We
played tennis, baseball, cricket; went bic\cling,

riding, swimming, boating, and camping out.

We went out to camp days and came back

nights. We made a boat and went fishing for

pickerel and perch. We would never allow a

big fellow to pick on a little fellow. We were

against smoking.'*

Two "Bad" Gangs and iVhat T/uy Did

' Here, by way of contrast, are two "bad"
gangs.

Name, "Red Flag Gang." Number of mem-
bers, about 50. (This means a big crowd.

Large gangs usually divide into smaller groups

of about ten for tiefinite activities.)

"I didn't steal before I joined tl\i;> gang; all

fellows in clubs steal— make a business of it.

Had a dub-room in an old house; nobody lived

there; paid five cents a week to bdong to the

club; had a president — vote on him — and a

treasurer. Pla\' harmonicas in ctub-rrwm; talk

about shows and tliealers. Club was started by

the boys. Ten of us used to go stealing to-

gether. Some one sec a nice place to steal; talk

it up and then go to the place. Start out at

seven o'clock and come back at nine o'clock.

Stole money from people; snatch pocket-books

out of hands of people and run; got fifty dollars

once. Break and enter hen-amps and pigeon-

coops; steal the hens and sell them to Chinamen.
Another crowd of about ten used to go gambling

in freight-cars so they would net get caught.

Fellows would go off and steal anything they

could get and sell it; diwy up the money."

Name, " Dowser Glums." Number of mem-
bers, 8. Nationalities: 4 Irish, 3 French, t

American.

"Met out in the woods, back of an old barn;

met every day that we didn't get work. If any
one had anything, he was to divide with the rest.

Put a fellow out for spying or telling anything

about the club. The purpose of the club was'
to steal. Been going together for two years.

Stole most anything they could get their hands

on: fruit from fruit-stands; snag ice-cream at

picnics; robbed a store and put stuff in an ! J

barn— revolvers, knives, and cartridges. Each
of us had a revolver. Nights we would meet
and tell stories of what we had done during the

day. Go to shows. Sunda\' we loafed around

the streets or went on a trip into the country.

We would jump freights to Wayland, Littleton,

and Boston. We would work for two or three

days and then lay off and spend the money: go

to a circus. Sometimes our folks would make
us spend our money for clothes. Play cards
— poker, whist, hiph-low-jack. Smoked cigar-

ettes, pipes, and cigars. The biggest fellow

drank; he tried to make the other fellows*

but they wouldn't drink."

How thoroughly primitive all this sounds!

how like the spontaneous activity of all healthy

young barbarians the world over! Of my sixty-

six gangs, seventy-four per cent reported that

they had occupied themselves in hunting, fish-

ing, boating, building huts, going off into the

wTxids. playing Indians, and other "tribal

occupations."

The reason is not far to seek. The normal

boy at the gang age -- that is to say, between

ten and sixteen — is a savage; he is passing

through the stage in which his savage ancestors

lived in the days of the mammoth. He likes to

play at doing the things that they did perforce.

He admires their virtues and makes them his—
their courage, loyalty. coSperation, their sense

of dependence on one another. With these he

has also the savage vices; but, on the whole, he

is laying the broad foundation of the primitive

savage virtues on which, in later adolescence, he

will support the civilized ones. Possibly Na-

ture might make a civilized adult without mak-

ing first a young barbarian. For some reason*
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possibly for a good one, she dne^ not. Utr

method is less to be criticized than studied.

Takffie Hem Bqys into the Ga«i

The older ind stronger the gang, the more
careful arc its members in selecting new ma-
terial. A bo\ is kept on the waiting list in

order that the members may have time to size

him up tn regard to loyal t\'. As soon as the

group is satisfied on this point, he may enter,

with or without a formal initiation. Some of

the initiations, however, arc interesting:

(1) "Have him fthe new fellow) wrestle with

Oibson, to see if he was strong."

(2) " Punched and rapped him all over. Put
him up in the air and throw him down for five

or ten minutes. If he did not cry, let him in."

( ^) " Had to hrinp something to make sure he

would stay in the club. Had a dark hole; had

a barrel half full of water In this hole; if he
would not go in, chuck him in."

(4) "Make him take an oath to keep secrets.

Put him on a train, blindfold him, and send him
off alone, to see if he could come back; if he

came back he wjs a member of the pant:."

Most adults do not really understand boys.

Jjalf of tis. to be sure, were boys ourselves; but

when^ be ame r.icn and settled down to work,

we not only put awav rhildish things — we went

lurlhcr and forgal ihcnr. When we read the

"Story of a Bad Boy." or the "Real Diary of a

Real Boy," or "Tom Brown," "Huckleberry

Finn," we say: "Why, yes, to be sure; that's

exactly the way bo> s do. I used to do just

that sort of thing myself." But the next hour
we have forgotten, and the boy wc once were
IS again a stranger (u us.

Consider, for example, the strange vagabond
instinct of youth. \Vt yjc,v.n men are content

to work year after year at one desk, and think

oursdves blessed if wc can warm our feet year

after year over the same register. But, with
the boy, it's an\ thing for a change.

Let me quote from the boys themselves, from
their own reports as to how and why they ran

away.

M^//)' Bon Hun Auuiy from Horn

Boy Number 1 has a fair home ten miles out

of Boston; both his parents are living. He is

a promising boy, with a frank face; is truthful,

and has altogether an attractive personality.

He began to run awav from home when he was
eleven years old, and b) the time he was four-

teen he had been off eight times, and in conse-

quence had been committed to the Lyman
School for Boys (the Massachusetts State Indus-

) BOY l.l.ADF.RS

trial School), where I first made his acquaint-

ance. His reason for leavmg home was siinpJy:
" I like to see places." He gave this account of
his various trips :

Trip A. "Went to Framingham, to the mili-

tary encampment; stayed there two days;
walked to Boston [twenty miles], and stopped
around the wharves; begged something to eat;

slept in alleyways and in a mission; policeman
caught me; took me to the station till father
came and got me."

Trip B. "Wont to Brighton to watch them
drive cows to gel killed; stopped there three

days, and worked for something to eat by
driving cows; slept in the stock-yard b.irn."

Trip C. "Went to Watcrtown to see them
make guns, and stopped at arsenal two days;
went to Cambridge, to a boy's house I knew;
went to theater; stopped nut too late; police<>

man took me; father came and got me."

Trip D. "Went to Charlcstown to the place
where they keep war-ships; sta\ ed there a week,

looking at guns and things; went on errands

for men; slept in a barn; took some apples off

a fruit-stand; policeman took me; father came
and Kot me."

1 rip E. "Went to Boston again; liked to go
to places; went out for a week,, catching fish

(salt-water fishing]; went out as far as a light-

house; slept in hunk; after return staved in

Boston four days; went to Brigltton again to

see them kill cows; policeman took me; father

came and got me."

Trip F. "Went to Watertown again."

Trip C. "Went to Readville horse races."

Trip H. "Went to Portland. Maine, on the

night boat; gotajnhin FowlinR-alle\ in Monu-
ment Square, Portland; slept in a mission;

stole eight dollars; came back- to Boston:

broke into a store in H\de Park three nights

in succession for something to eat; did not-

get caught; rang in the fire alarm; got caught,

police took me; father came and got me."

After this trip he landed in the Lyman School.

Boy Number 3 is a boy of fine ability, and not

at all a bad fellow, in spite of a well-defined pro-

pensity to "rap on doors, push and pull people,

play tick-tack on windows, and to go down to

the East End to fight the crowd there with

fists." His story shows rcallv fine traits of

character. He had grit and he stood loyally

by his chum. He says:

"G stole some mone> , seventy-five dollars,

and asked me to go with him to see the world.

* We'll go to St. Louis, earn some change, and

come back.' Went to Providence from Boston;

stayed there two nights; went by boat to New
York; and then, the same day, took boat to
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LOOKING FOR JESSE JAMtS MTERATURF.

BOYS WHO CAN NOT RUN AWAY FROM HOMF: CtNKRALLY GET ADVENTURE AT SECOND
HAND — BY WAY OF THE THEATER OR THE DIME NOVEL

Norfolk, Virginia; stayed there three weeks.

Went around takinp in the theaters, concert-

gardens, and having a giKxI time. Went to

cut-rate otlice for a ticket to St. I.<»ui!«; found
it Wduld take all our nit>ne\ . We went over to

Baltimore, and then to Philadelphia. We were
fmanciallx embarrassed. Worked at a restau-

rant for something to eat. Struck Wanamaker's
for a job. I got four dollars a week. I told hard-

up stor\ to the floor-walker, and he gave me one
dollar in advance; hired a room for one dollar

a week. He [the chum] didn't pay an> thing

toward the r(H)m. but bummed around, looking

for a job. We slj\ ed in Philadelphia five weeks.

I paid rent and meals for all but once. .Man

paid me off and ga\ e me tw») dollars extra. We
told hard-up story to our landlady; she went

and told the .Associated Clharities; two police-

men came and took us. We would not tell right

names; we were sent to the House of Detention

for two weeks; sent me back to Boston, and

kept m> chum. Sent me over to jail on
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CharlcsStrcct for ihrcc weeks. 1 would not tcil

my name; Rot bread and water twice a day.

1 told them liiat I lived on Cherry Street, New
York, i was getting sick with the itch, and got

scared nnd told m\' right name. Folks didn't

want to send mc here; the judge did it."

"Here" is» of course, the Lyman School. One
doesn't like to think what might have been this

boy's fate if the jail<aught disease had not

shaken his nerve.

Truaiuy

Truancy is another manifestation of the

IVijiiJirJusl. Notice the very suggestive words

of the boys in reference to school. These

statements came from twenty-nine differait

truants in answer to the (|ucstion: "Why did

you run :nv.iy from school?"

Boy Number i said; 'Miss E. [his teacher]

was all right. When I could not get my lessons

she would not scold mc, hut helped me out of

them. Miss L. [another teacher] had it in for

me. 1 was to blame part of the time, but she

blamed other folks' actions on me, and the

school was right near the park. I could see

them playing and having fun. I wanted to

have some fun, too, so I ran away with another

fellow."

Boy Number 2 said: "Ran just to get away
from school. Gather up old barrels and old

junk to get money to go to shows; used to go

alone mostl\
."

Boy Number 3, a negro, said: "Liked all the

teachers but one; she didn't like colored boys.

I liked to walk around ihv '=;freets nnd look

into the big store-windows. Kan away to

go to the theater, and to go to ride on an
express waj^on,"

Boy Number 4 said: "i didn't like school;

I didn't like geography and history. 1 Hked to

go to shows. Ka ther be out working than going

to school Went down around markets to get

jobs; about four of us used to go together."

The ICS! of the twenty^nine boys each gave

one of the following reasons:

"Didn't like to be in there sitting down.

Didn't like to study. Have to sit quiet as can

be all day. Went to wharves to see them take

out fish. Ran .ivv.is tnpo swimming and nutting.

Ran to gu to ihe LirtU-s. Kan to go to the ball

games. Ran to go fishing. No fun in school.

Ran to go to the theater."

J here is a plain evidence in the reports o!

these boys that they were tired of the inac-

tivity, restraint, and monotony of the scho<jl,

and longed for the greater excitement and

adventure outside.

The boys who can not run away from home

get this adventure a I M,\ond hand, by way of

the theater — the theater, which Miss Jane
Addams. in her book on Youth and the City

Streets, calls the "House of Dreams." The
ho\ s* passion for tlio theater sprin/js from a de-

sire to learn about lite and the world. Boys will

do anything to get into the theater— peddle

bills, pick over the dump, work hard, beg<v-)d for

a whole week. Many of us can recall to this day
our bitter disappointment at not being allowed

to go to the show that came to our town, or to

the circus that came within twenty-five miles.

U^kat Bqys Uke Best in the TheaUr

I he time is past when the church must look

upon the theater as the agency of the devil.

Surely this attitude has allowed one of the best

educational institutions in our country to de-

generate into our present vaudeville shows. The
time was when mekxirama was a very popular

prof^ram, hut That day is fast passing; only a

few theaters presenting the drama are left in

any of our large cities. No one who studies the

problem without the old inherited church preju-

dices can think of melodrama as dangerous; we
must reali/.c that, on the contrary, it furnishes

a very wholesome form of amusement. The
great bulk of the mo\ ing-picrure shows today

are good. The bad shows should be under the

censure of a high public opinion, expressed in

iIh- press, the church, and the city govern-

ment.

From thirteen boys I elicited the fbHowing

reports in regard to the theater:

(1) "Go to shows two or three times a week;

liked tragedies; got up shows myself and let

fellows from our district come in."

(2) "Go once or twice a week to the theater;

like love plays best."

(3) "Go to shows once a week; like funny

plays best. Father gives mc money to go."

(.{) "Cio to shows about everv night; stay

around and they would let us in late; hook our

way in sometimes; jump over the bannister

when man's hack was turned, Like to see men
get shot; like to see trains conic on the stage."

(5)
" Like tragedy best,where there was a hero

in too. In the 'Devil's Island,' the hero was

a fellow in the English army. One fellow was
maltreated and sentenced to Devil's Island,

but finally came out the victor."

I'fO
"

l ike war plays. Liked the acting where

there was lighting and singing. Ran away from

school to pick coal to make some money to

go to the theater."

(7)
'

1 like murders and plays that have vil-

lains in them. Get passes from fellows who go

out after the first act/'
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BOY NU.MBF.R I RAN AWAY FROM HOME: -WALKF.D TO BOSTON [TWENTY MILES]; LIKED

TO SF.E PLACES; STOPPED AROUND WHARVES; BFGCED SOMETHING
TO EAT; SLEPT IN ALLEYWAYS AND IN A MISSION"

(8) "Saturday night go to theater; like tragic

plays best, where the hero kills the villain."

(c)) "Go to shows Saturday afternoons; like

all kinds. I like war shows and heroes and all

like that."

(10) "We had the best time going to theaters;

like comical plays; like to see Irishmen and

fighting."

(11) "Like plays with fighting in them best."

(12) "Like hero pla>s."

(n) "Like excitement and Indian plays

best."

Out of eleven bo\s, five said their favorite

plav was "Uncle Tom's Cabin"; two spoke for

"The Great White Diamond" and two for "The

Queen of the White Slaves." Other boys ex-

pressed a preference for one or another of the

following plavs: "Steeplechase." "Railroad

lack." "White Eagle." "Devil's Island,"

"Peggv from Paris," "Girls from England."

"Under Southern Skies." ".^rnold the Traitor."

"Wedded in the Streets," "Shaumus O'Brien."

"Limited Mail." "The Power (»f the Cross."

"Paul Revere's Ride," "New York by Day."
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A FOOTBAI.I. CAME BF.TWEEN TWO BOSTON GANGS
THE CROSSES INDtr.ATE THE TWO l.EADKRS. EVEKY GANG HAS A LEADER. AND IN THE REPORTS

OF TWENTV-NINE BOYS THE I EAOHR WAS SPECIFIED IN AI L BUT ONE CASE AS
THE "BEST PLAYER" OF HIS GROUP

"Heart of Maryland," "Why Women Sin,"

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," "Across
the Rockies." "Monte Cristo." "Midnight in

c:hinatown." "Rip Van Winkle," "James
Brothers in Missouri." "Eight Bells," "Across

the Pacific, Wav Down East." "McFad-
den's Flats. Ihe Blue and the Gray."

Siciping
'

' Not a Sign of Det>raviiy

In primitive s<xiet>'. all Ihe enemy's prop-

erty is contraband of war. "Go to .Mar-

ket," report my bo\ s; "steal apples, cand\

,

grapes, and peanuts. Went in a crowd."

"Stole pigeons; broke into slot-machines. Got
lager beer Saturday nights off beer teams."

"Go round slfaling for fun. Go out to Arling-

ton Heights for apples, pears, and things. Take
bananas off of Italians. Steal off bakers' teams.

Take baskets of doughnuts and pies. Take
milk out of doors. Steal clothes off clothes-

line, sell to ragman. Stole junk, sold it to

another ragman."

Of course, all this is very wrong, but how
many of us men are there who have ne\er lived

off the enem\ 's country to the extent of at least

an apple or a "spud"? Even Henr> Ward
Beccher confesses — let us hope, for the good of
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his soul — to having "swiped" certain proper-

ties of his Uncle Samuel "off" the Charlestown
Navy Yard. Stealing is so thoroughly instinc-

tive in boys of the gang age that it is by no
means a sign of depravity. It is not nearly so

grave a fault as, for example, lying or coward-
ice, for these arc against the native impulses of

boyhood, and will grow worse instead of better.

.\t any rate, seventv-four per cent of our boys'

gangs own up to what we may term, euphemis-
tically, "predatory activities" — and you know
the formula: "If he sa\ s he never did it, then he
does it now." But I pass to the most absorbing

amusement of savage and of boy life — fight-

ing. "Make forts." reports the spokesman of
one of my gangs. "

I ight with snowballs. Go
down to East End. Eight with crowd there.

Eight with fists." Apparently there was not

the slightest reason for going '"down to East

End" except for the chance of getting into

a row.

The somewhat unsavory "Island Gang"
"fought with another gang to see which was
strongest. Eought with clubs." A hunting gang
"had a shanty in the woods; other boys wtnild

come and tear it down" — and the natural

consequences would follow. The loosely organ-

i^ed "Gold Strcetcrs," largely a stealing gang.
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GANG NUMBER I "HAD A SHANTY FOR A CLUB-HOUSE 'oVER IN THE WOODS; WENT BERRYING
OR AFTER NUTS. USED TO PLAY INDIAN IN THE WOODS: ONE BOY CAP-

TURED THE OTHERS AND PUT THEM IN A HOLE

"

discouraged flphting within its own ranks, the

bigger boys for -the most part settling disputes.

But the gang as an organization kept all out-

siders away from its favorite street corner,

and, in addition, it "fought a gang from an-

other school. Fought with sticks and stones.

Chased fellows on streets. Split a few boys'

heads open."

One boy reports: "Had a regular battle

with Sewall Street gang. Made a fort on a

hill. Sewall Street gang tried to take the fort

down on us. We pelted them with snowballs.

They took it down at seven o'clock, while we
were eating breakfast. We drove them over

a fence."

By way of conclusion, consider this really

unique case of a federation of local gangs, and
a war between the confederacies.

"Chelsea gangs fought East Boston gangs.

Everybody thought that F.ast Boston fellows

were picking on little fellows in Chelsea too

much. We had it all arranged, but there was
a traitor in our camp; he told Kast Bostons.

We met in the middle of ice on Mystic River;

fought with clubs, sticks, and stones; in close

quarters where we couldn't use clubs, used our

fists. About four hundred of us boys, same
number on other side. One of our fellows got

knocked out. We licked. Half of us got hit on

the arms. The ice broke in on the river. A
lot of our fellows pulled the others out; we
didn't like to see them drown. One fellow on

the other side got drowned — a little fellow."

Gang Leaders

Almost always, whether stealing or fighting or

playing Indians, the gang has a leader. Some-
limes he is formail) elected; more often he

simply comes to the fore by virtue of his inhe-

rent force of character. Occasionally, on the

other hand, there is no sfu-cial leader; or,

where the gang follows various lines of activ-

ity, different boys in turn take the lead, each

in the thing he does best.

Typical reports concerning these leaders from

the boys themselves are: "A was oldest and

largest. He collected us and got us into it."

"B was leader. He was the sharpest. He
alwa\s wanted to go first." "D was leader.

He could fight the best and had the most

money." " V was leader; English, good-na-

tured, gfKxl player at an\ thing." "J was the

ring-leader; steals most, says come on." Two
boys report of themselves: "I was leader.

Had stumps, and the one who could do the

most stumps was leader." "I was leader; I

wasn't afraid of anybody."
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TWO BOYS COOPbRATING TO ROB A FRUIT-STAND

THE "DOWSER Gl.UMS" "STOLE 'MOST ANYTHING THEY COULD GET THEIR HANDS ON;
FRUIT FROM FRUIT-STANDS; SNAG ICE-CREAM AT PICNICS; ROBBED

A STORE AND PUT STUFF IN AN OLD BARN •

It is with boys as with men. The leader is

the best fighter, the one who wants to go first,

and can do things, who says come on, who
isn't afraid of an\ body. The rest — who arc

afraid of somebody, and who prefer to see

the other fellow go first — they are the rank

and file.

Now, there is not much doubt that the Icailer

of boys becomes in due time the leader of men.
He learns the art as a boy; as a boy he develops

the qualities of leadership, and the habit. It

becomes, therefore, a matter of no small mo-
ment to find out what s<jrt of boy it is who, in

the give and take of bo\' life, comes to the top of

the heap. .As there arc certain obvious advan-

tages in after life in being at the top of the heap

rather than at the bottom, it becomes well worth

while knowing how a bov acquires the valuable

knack of getting there.

B\' way of getting light on these points, I put

questions to the boys at the l.yman Schrxil

concerning the leaders of their gangs. The
following are specimen replies.

C's report concerning leader Number i :
" He

seems to be a quiet, sensible fellow; mind> his

own business; never has an> trouble with any

fellows. He is leader in our sports; when he

plays the whole cottage plays. He will al-
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ways help yon, and never gets you into trouble

if he can help it."

F's report on the same boy: "He is a favor-

ite. He is good to the fellows. He is the

best athlete. He is never in a fight, and does

not try to pick up fights. When he has any-
thing he alwavs divides up. He is strong and
well built."

B's report on the same boy: " Kind-hearted.

Leader of all the sports. He will let any fel-

low play, (lives a fellow a fair chance. He
is quiet; hardU says anything."

Other reports are to the same effect: "Best
pla\er and best boxer. Not a fighter, but hits

fellows when they don't behave." "He does

about what is right." "Never is fooling; stops

fighting." "Tries the best he can. Is fair to

everybody. Dm'sn't fight."

The subject of the above rejxjrts was the

most marked leader of his time in the school.

His house-master, from whom I inquired the

secret of his power, describes him as cool-

headed and of g<M>d judgment; silent and dis-

tant; a good player; and, as shown by his

gvmnasium e.xaminations. the strongest boy
physically in the entire school.

Here arc some reports on other leaders.

A boy's refxjrt on leader Number 2: "He
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A TYPICAL BOYS' GANG

GANG NUMBER 4 "WOULD WORK FOR TWO OR
SPHND THE MONEY ; GO TO A CIRCUS.

TELL STORIES OK WHAT WE HAD

THREE DAYS. AND THEN LAY OFF AND
NIGHTS WE WOULD MEET AND
DONE DURING THE DAY"

seems to use us fellows more squarely. He
was captain of the baseball, and we liked him.

He is a pitcher of the baseball team. He is

the best fighter and boxer; likes to fool; he

is good-natured."

Another boy's report on leader Number 2:

"He does lots of things for boys. He wanted

to be the leader. He is about the best in

sports; he is the strongest. He is equal to

anybody in fighting; nobody wants to fight

with him. He is the brightest fellow."

A boy's report on leader Number 4: "He is

an athlete; good-natured; will take lots of

fooling. He helps lots of fellows. He will

fight when he has to, but will never pick up

a fight. He does not care to choose up, and

will play anywhere."

A boy's report on leader Number 7: "Pop-
ular among the boys. He is a good pla\er.

He treats fellows right; picks up no fights;

stops fighting. He is generous; he is strong."

Here, by way of contrast, is a report on

a would-be leader, ambitious for office, but

unable to "make good":
"Wants to lead, but can not; do not like

him. He thinks he is quite the fellow. Wants
to pitch and can't. He wants to choose up
and put himself in pitcher."

Twenty-nine reports concerning eleven dif-

ferent leaders specify of all except one that he

is the "best player" of his group. All but

three are noted as being the "best fighter,"

but "not fond of fighting." All but four are

described as "fair and square." Or, to sum up
the reports in slightly different terms: Charac-

teristics depending on physical strength and
activity were mentioned fifty-nine times; moral

qualities of the altruistic group, good nature,

kindness, squareness, generosity, and the like,

thirty-eight times; the egoistic moral qualities,

self-reliance, reserve, power, industry, twenty-

one times.

Boys js Jtidfies of Character and Ability

Altogether it is a pleasing picture which these

by no means model boys of the Massachusetts

State Industrial School give of their leaders.

One and all almost without exception, they arc

strong of body, skilled at games, courageous

and self-reliant, generous, kind-hearted, even-

tempered, not given to unnecessary fighting,

yet almost invariabl\ the best fighters of their

groups. Naturally, our reporters put little

stress upon intellectual qualities, such being

the way with boys; but dullards rarely come
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to the fore, while the successful leader usually

possesses not onlv the courage and initiative

to ahead and do things, but niso the imagi-

nation to plan them. lispecially noteworths

is one oft-recurring phrase: the would-be

leader "wnnts to choose up and put himself

pitcher"; the real leader "docs not want to

choose up and will play anywhere."

We have listened first to the youths, as

seems to be the custom in tlicsc d.ivs. Let

us now turn to the opinion o! the elderi>.

1 took one hundred boys just as they came
alphabetic.illv on the lists of the l.yman School,

and had their teachers and house-masters

classify them as leaders or easily ted. I also

selected twenty qualities, some phv sical, some
mental, and some moral, which, taken together,

seemed to me to be on the whole the fairest

Index to boy character, and had the teachers

and masters rank each of these hundred ho\ s

with respect to each of these twenty qualities.

The results of this rating appear in the table

below.

This table is well worth further study. It

shows that m kindness ot heart, goodness of

nature, sweetness of disposition, and cheerful-

ness the leaders have but a slight advantage

over their followers. Even in brightness of

mind and in activity and perseverance the dif-

ference is not especially marked.
The leaders are twice as well endowed with

ambition, stabilit> ,
good temper, truthfulness,

attention, and memory, and three times more
likeK" to have a normal physical life, and, per-

haps in consequence, to be brave. The great
differences are in the remaining qualities. The
leaders, judged by this test, are 3 .4 times more
Ukely to be slirewtl; 44 times more likely to
be generous; 4.7 times niore likely to be
strong-willed; and, to crown all, they are 5.8
times more likeh' to have pood reasoning

power. I heir superiority, in short, lies far

more in the manly than in the gentle virtues.

With this excess of manly qualities goes a

marked advantage on the animal side. A>
compared with the thirty-seven easily led

boyst, the thirty-one leaden, as appears from
their gymnavum examinationsj were

4 months \ounRcr, and therefore
' > inch shorter, but

4' pounds heavier

inch larger in girth of chest

2\ inch better in chest expan»on
lo.j cubic in^hLh better in lung capacity
H 8 poijtuis stronmT in right hand
M S pounds slroni^or in left hand
26.4 pounds stronger in back

j4 pounds stronger in legs

0.6 pounds stronger in chest

Or, taking both groups at the same age» the
leaders would have eleven per cent more hing
capacity, forty per cent more chest cxpan-

TABLE SHOWING THE COMPARATIVE RATING, AS TO PHYSICAI., MENTAL, AND MORAL QPAUTIES.
OP THIRTY-ONE tEADERS AND THIRTV-SRVEN EASILY LEO BOYS
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GANG NUMBKR I "HAD A FIGHT WITH THE GARDEN OF EDEN" GANG. THEY FIRED STICKS
AT US. WE MADE SOME SWORDS OUT OF WOOD, GOT AN AIR-RIFl.E. AND MADF.

AN ATTACK ON THtM AND DROVE THEM UF TO A HAY-MOW"

sion, and eighteen per cent more muscular

strength.

Moreover, when they entered the Lyman
School at thirteen and a half years of age, the

boys of the leader group were one whole grade

ahead of the easily led. Two years later, when
this study was made, they were two grades

ahead.

lyftat Ifie Gang Does for the Boy

My more precise study, therefore, bears out

fully the impression given by the boys' own re-

ports. The gang leader is a special sort of boy.

on the whole a decidedly good sort. The leader

earns his place by virtue of his own inherent

quality. .As .Ambassador Bryce has well said

concernin,", children of a larger growth, "politi-

cal stxiety has depended upon the natural in-

equality of the strength of individual wills and
the activitv of individual intellects, so that the

weaker have tended to follow the stronger not

hi) much because the stronger have compelled

them to do so as because they themselves have

wished to do so." The characteristics of the

leader (phvsical vigor, mental capacitw rea-

soning power, strength of will, shrewdness,

generosity, courage) are qualities strongly he-

reditarv ; s«» that, without question, the nat-

ural leader of men is in part born rather than

made. At the same time, there is no one of

these qualities which is not also the result of

training. While certain bo\s and certain men

will inevitably come to the fore, no matter

where they are born nor what their early con-

dition may be, and while certain others arc by

nature predetermined to an invertebrate de-

pendence, a very considerable number of per-

sons are of that intermediate quality which

environment may develop into the one class

or force back into the other. There is an in-

stinct for leadership in nearly every normal

boy, which is especially strong and especially

educable just at the gang age. Helped at

the right time and in the right way, the bud-

ding leader forms the habit of success and goes

from strength to strength. Hindered, the im-

pulse aborts, and the boy remains a follower

to the end.

The leaders, as we have seen, are noted

for their fighting abilit\. Yet they are not

lighters. They have fought their way to inde-

pendence and now enjoy their freedom. They
do not stir up quarrels; but, on the contrary,

lhe\ stand for fair plav and can be depended

on to stop unjust fights. They are lovers of

peace — but the\- are not to be imposed upon.

This is the class we all want our own boys

to enter. There is only one open road to it:

the boy must fight his way. Every boy is

tested by his pla\ mates. If he fails to defend

his rights, he loses his own self-respect and
the respect of his fellows. He has lost the

road to independence and to self-reliance.

He will never hold his own. either among
bo>s or among men.
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THE INFLAMMABLE TENEMENT
HOW NEW YORK HAS PLACED TWO AND A HALF

MILLION PEOPLE IN THE WORST FIRE-

TRAP DWELLINGS IN THE WORLD

BY

ARTHUR E. McFARLANE
4

AUTHOR OF "FIRE AND THE SKYSCRAPER." KTC.

THERE are forty fires a day in New
York Qty— Iwke as many and
twice as costly as the fires of I on-

don, Berlin, and Paris together.

More than half of these fires are in

tenements— the dwellings where three quarters

of the New Yorl; population live. Every year

300,000 people in New York hear the cry of
" Fire!" within the walls of their own tenement;

ever\ vear tens of thaus;mJs of f;irnilie> .ire

frightened out of their homes by fires; and

every year dozens are burned to death. In

1910 there were sixty-three people killed by

fire in New York, ten in Paris, and none in

Berlin.

Japan, a country of wood and paper houses,

has about is.ooo fires a year— practically the

same number as New York CMy has. But in

Japan, as in other semi-civilized countries, the

people live near t he ground, and in case of fire can

escnpe. Tlu re has been no parallel for the con-

stant condition of danger in the dwelling-places

of New York since the plebeians of ancient Rome
were roasted to death in their six- and seven-

storv tenements, in the time of Augustus (Caesar.

Three and a hall millions of people live in the

tenements of New York, at an average height

of thirty-iivf feet above the ground. Two
and a half millions of these live in "old-style"

tenements— the most dangerous human habi-

taiions in the world. The mass of population in

these h()U>es does not decrease; in spile of new
laws, it steadil) increases. It was less than

a.400,000 in [901 ; it is by the estimate of the

Board of Health nearly 3. $80,000 to-day.

(k)o

And, in. all human probability. New York will

remain for decades to comewhat it is at present
the city that kills more persons by fire in their

homes than any other in the world.

The First Mass 0/ Tmemtnt DweUers

The New York tenements were built to house
the great hordes of immigrants who were thrown
into the cit\- from Europe. The end of the

Napoleonic wars let loose the advance-guard of

these, in 1817. New York was then a town oi

detached brick and frame houses, set in gardens
Within twenty months it wa? compelled to find

room for 22,240 immigrants - mainK Irish

peasants. The owners of the houses in the
piHirer ilivtnVts <if the >.it\ provided for them
by dividing up the old two-story-and-atlic

single houses to accommodate two families ut

more. Two families pay more rent than one.
The situation naturall\' continued.

In 1828 another great rush of immigr^tioa
began. The supply of old houses was exhausted;
the slum builder began to put up the first tvpc
of the New York tenements as we know them
now— wooden boxes, three or four stories high,

sometimes with brick fronts, but always pracii-

call> of frame construction. The front of the

lots being Idled, many of these were built ba«;k

in the old gardens. By 18)4 there were at least

100,000 people in the tenements of New \ orL
There arc still — surrounded b\ the solid bru k

walls composed of the houses on the strtvi

— 4,000 "rear tenements," built <Miginali> ui

old Manhattan gardens. In the thirties. K«w
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ROOM IN AN OLD-STYLE TENEMENT AFTER A FIRE. FIVE PEOPLE SLEPT IN THIS ROOM,
ALL OF WHOM WERE SUFFOCATED

York had already developed ils problem of

congestion, and with it the danger of burning

its population in their homes.

A Box-Stove and a Chimney

The first little two- and three-family tene-

ments had early shown that fifteen people are

more likely to set a house on fire than five; that

they are less likelv to get out alive; and that fire

in twelve or sixteen rooms is harder to extinguish

than fire in five or six. For every story and

every familv added, the risk was manifestly

greater. Accordingly, in 1849 New York passed

a law "for the more effectual prevention of fire."

I

Brooklyn followed, in 1S52, with an ordinance

to the effect that every building "should have a

scuttle or place of egress in the roof thereof"

Fire-escape legislation had begun.

By 1854 the average tenement held more than

five families. The new houses, many of them
five stories high, brick without and wotkl within,

held eight and ten families — from thirtv to

I

fifty people. These boxlike wtxxien struc-

tures were something unique as traps for burn-

ing people alive. They were built on the

general plan of a box-stove, connected with a

1

chimney. Every family had its own wood-
bin in the cellar, full of wood, paper, and
straw. I he cellar, divided into these bins by
wooden partitions, was the stove, and it was
always full of kindling. The single stairway

going from the cellar to the top of the house

was. to all intents and purposes, a chimney.

Until 1001, practically all New York tene-

ments were built after this model. Two thirds

of New York's tenement population are living

in them now.

In i860 there were two cases of wholesale

death in tenement fires
—

"big roasts," as the

old firemen call them. In LIm Street a "cellar

fire"— that is. a fire starting in the cellar wood-

bins and going up the stairs — gave a death list

of twenty; ten more were killed in a similar fire

on West Fort\-fifth Street. The Common
Council of New York immediately enacted an

ordinance calling for fire-escapes. The State

k•g^^latu^e passed laws virtually requiring

either the erection of an outside brick staircase

as a fire-escape, or fire-proof construction for

tenements throughout.

How to build fire-proof tenements was no

mystery in iH<)<j. Since 18^4, under the rules

of Baron Haussmann, who remade Paris, France,

6qi
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Courtesy Tenement- House Dctartuxciti. AVn- York

PHOTOC.RAPM OK THH HAI.I.WAV OF A ' NT.W-LAW TENEMENT, TAKEN AFTER A EIRE

ON THE ELOOR BKLOW. IN THE "NI.W-LAW" TENEMENT THE FLOORS ARE OF
CONCRETE OR TILE. THE STAIRWAYS OF METAL AND SLATE. AND ALL

THE WOODWORK IN THE HALLS IS METAL-SHEATHED

had been building them bv the hundred. By
these rules, in place of wood, tenements must
hove iron floor-beams with brick arching be-

tween; ;ill stair-shafts must be inclosed in brick;

and all spaces between partitions must be filled

with concrete or gypsum. This is almost ex-

actly what was called for, forty years later, in

692

the tenement-house law of 1901. In i860 one
might have expected that New York was to

be as fire-proof a city as Paris. In 1862

the "firc-proof" law was repealed holus-bolus.

It had raised the cost of construction. In

place of it more fire-escape legislation was en-

acted.
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THE THIRD FLOOR OH AN OI.D-STYI.E OR TYPICAL NEW YORK TENEiMENT AFTER A FIRE.

NOTE THK FLIMSY CHARACTER OF THE WOODEN CONSTRUCTION. THE
AVERAGE MAIL OK STAIRWAY IN THE OLD-STYLE TENE-

MhNT IS LESS THAN THREE FEET WIDE

The Neiv York F\re-E<.cape

In iS66 five persons were burned to death in a

tenement in Avenue A, nine in Division Street,

and seven in Fast Thirtv -first Street. If if cost

t(X3 much to make the whole tenement firc-proof,

the wood-hins could, at any rate, be made safe.

In iS^iy the first general tenement-house law

contained a provision that all cellar wood-bins

should be constructed wholly of fire-proof ma-
terial. But to do this also gave the builde-

additional expense, and that law lasted just

four years, until 1871. Another fire-escape law

was substituted.

693
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694 THE INFLAMMABLE TENEMENT

But fires weie still starting in the tenement

cellar, and to it the eye of the legislature was

stiil, willingly or unwillingly, directed. In place

of fire-proof wood-bins, in 1871 it was enacted

that "the floor above the cellar, with the stairs

leading thereto, were to be constructed fire-

proof." This would have cust more than fire-

proof wood-bins. The law was never enforced

and it lasted only three years, being repealed in

1874. Once more, in place of laws compelling

safe construction, a fire-escape law was written.

I he New York fire-escape was the cheapest

apparatus that could be required by any law for

fire protection. Hiose put up in the seventies—
and they are stitl the commonest type to-day*
— arc ladders running straight up and down a

vertical wall, passing through holes in iron

balconies at each story. When a crowd of peo-

ple, numb or frantic with terror, try to climb

down these ladders, they jam at ever>' balcony,

or step on one another's hands, or fall and

carry others with them. And. as the fire-esc t pe

laws were not enforced, many tenements had

not even this protection. Widened window-sillh,

or balconies with floors of wooden slats, were
allowed to pass as fire-escapes.

7he "Dumb-'BeU Double-Deiker" — a

Rerfect Fir^Trap

All this was brought about for the benefit of

the speculative builder. Three quarters of the
city dwellings in America have been built by
him. But never in the history of the country
has there been such development of speculative

building as came in New York shortly after

1880. The reason for this w.ts the flooding into

,\merica of an immigration beyond any move-
ment of population that had ever taken place

before on the face of the earth. In 1879 only

99,240 immigrants arrived in the port of New
York; in t88o there were 326,726; in i88i,

400.72s; and in 1882, 502, (X)0. A large percent-

age (if these sta\ ed in New York The specula-

tive builder was prepared to house them. In
1S71), as it happened, there had been evdved
for Inni. in an architectural competition, the

"dumb-bell double-decker."

The problem of the tenement-builder was to
M T The greatest luimber of families possible on a

2>-foot-front buildmg lot, and to give them all

a semblance of air and light. I he law had at

last forbidden the erection of an> form of tene-

ment that covered the lot solidly. The "dumb-
bell double-decker " was an open form of con-
struction; but what it was most of all open to

• I His an; U uj, .k ri;ttn in Greenwich Houv, a 5<jcij| »«tllr-
nicnt in th* hejrt of the Wni Side tenement di»trict. Seven oat or
trn ' * (hr i'tre-«acapc» to be mbi fmn it> front window! are wrtkai

was fire. It got the first part of its name from

its floor-plan, and the second part from its

five, six, or seven decks, or stories, each divided

lengthwise into two parts. A building is open

to fire just so far as fire is able to find its way
upward in it, through flues that give upon in-

Uammable^. The "dumb-bell," like itb prede-

cessors, formed a stove and a chimney; it had the

same cellar full of wo<iM-in- opening into a

single central stair-well. Like ail the tenements
before it. it had the hundred little flues, between
wood-lined partitions, found in all our hollow

lath-and-studding American construction; and
it had the tloor openings created b\ cheap

plumbing. To these the "dumb-bell " tenement
added two dumb-waiter shafts,— oil-soaked

wooden Hues opcnmg upon every floor,— and
on both sides of the house an air-shaft. There
were openings from the cellar into both the

dumb-waiters and the air-shaft. I he air-shaft

was soon littered with rubbish and old papers,

and hung across with drying clothes; and,

once fire had got into it. the flames; cracked the

windows and entered ail the middle rooms of

the luHtse by another route. They could also

pass into the houses on the right and left.

An Average Profit of Five Thousand

DaUars

Four families could be put on every floor of

the dumb-bell," sometimes six; it could be
built in six months. And for years the specu-

lative builder could count on his five thousand

dollars profit apiece for as many as he could

build. He learned to run thi ni up "on a shoe-

string." Short-time credit and a few thousand

dollars in cash were all he needed.* And he

knew that almost before his "dumb-bell" was
finished he could sell it. fully rented, to one of a

hundred eagerly waiting landlords. He learned

to beat the landlord, too, by taking tenants

rent-free for a month or more, on conditions

of secrcc)'.

What is called b> liremen "three-months

paint" had been invented. It was very cheap

paint. ^— three months was its uttermost lease of

life,— and it was very dangerous. Whatever it

was made of, let a lamp or a candle come near

enough to it while it was still damp, and fire

would i^o around the room or down the tene-

ment hall a!> last as a man tould run. But such

paint was good enough when > ou were building

t(t sell. As for fire-escapes, the bar iron could

be brought to the legal thickness by successive

coats of "black wash." But, as a matter of fact,

• S<* "The Tcncmrnl-Hoti»<r Problem." by de Torrst u%A
V.-.it. r n>r < Aill account of the method* of the nwcuUlivt buildce.

vk i I' ptvMit glvinc New Yoifc moM oTlia fiM-tnp M
fjclonrs.
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Courtesy Tfitement- House DeparUiifnt , A'.-:.- Yiirk

PHOTOGRAPH, TAKEN AHTFR A HRF, OF THF (.F.l.l.AR STAIRS IN AN OLD-STYLE TENE-
MENT. THESE STAIRS LKD FROM THK WOOD-BINS INTO THE STAIR-WEI.L.

TWENTY-FIVE PEOPLE WERE BURNED TO DEATH IN THIS HOUSE

in those years builders were little bothered by

legal restrictions. In 18H5 it was decreed that

all tenements thereafter erected more than

seventy feet high should be fire-proof — it being

then unlikely that many builders would wish to

erect tenements more than seventy feet high.

But, when this condition no longer maintained,

the height limit was at once raised to eighty feet.

Hy 1892 it was eighty-five. Wood was held by
the president of the Board of Buildings to be a

"slow-burning material," and wooden stairs and

hallways were considered entirely safe, if backed

bv wire lath and plaster.*

See lh« minute* of the exjmination of the (hief officers of the
New York jnd Brooklyn Drpirtments of Buildings before the

Teflenient- House Commistion in December, 1900, and published in

its report.
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DIAGRAM GIVING A SIDE VIEW OF A TENEMENT FIRE. A CELLAR FIRE. OR ANY FIRE ON A LOWER
FLOOR. .TURNS THE STAIR-WKLL INTO A CHIMNEY. IN TENEMENT FIRES. THE

GREATEST LOSS OF LIFE IS CAUSED BY SUFFOCATION

The fmmigrant and the Fire-Trap

In twenty years about forty-seven thousand

tenements, large and small, were flung together

in the territory that is now New York. - the

"dumb-bell" being the prevailing t\ pe, - and

i.5^o,o<Kj people crowded into them. I'here

were already eight hundred thousand in the

still older tenements. These people were for-

eigners, unaccustomed to lire as a destroyer.

The German came from a country in which

one house is burned where live are burned with

us; in the .Austro-Hungarian's home land the

proportion is one to nine in the United States;

in the Italian's, one to twentv-one. The
Italian peasant ma\' grow to manhood and

never see a house burn down. Letting all

Europe make the average, our losses of dwell-

ings b\' fire are still eight to one.

But these figures are for our ordinary

single-family houses. In ioo<> Chief Bonner

had the records of sixtv thousand New York
fires examined, in order to determine just

what part the tenement had played in them.

(x)6

It was found that fire occurs in it more
than four times as often as it does in

the ordinary American house. Fifty-lwo ptr

cent of all fires on Manhattan Island were
ascribed to the tenement, and in Greater \'ct*

York forty-seven per cent; and the proportion

was constantly growing. Leaving it at fort\-

seven per cent, this would mean 6.700 tene-

ment fires for the year ending in DtvembiT. 10 10.

and for that decade about 48,(xx). Now. as at

the beginning, those who fill New York's tene-

ments are almost wholl\ foreign. A population,

unaccustomed to fires in their LurofX'an dwell-

ings, were suddenly thrown into houses that

were in greater danger of burning than an\

others in the civili/ed world. Their customs

and habit of life in their earlier surrounding

became at once a great danger.

rift\-one per cent of all tenement fires start

in the apartments themselves, from careless-

ness with matches, the upsetting of lamps and

candles, the drying of clothes too near stoves,

and similar causes. A cold spell will mean a

great increase in "stove fires"; for the cooking

Coogl
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.ind heating of cighty-five per cent of the tcnc- upset the candle, but, if he has been h"ghting his

mcnts in New York arc done by means of wood way with a match, he throws it behind him.

or coal stoves. After a fire in a "double-decker" on Eleventh

Even religious customs become dangerous in Avenue, in which twenty-five people were

the tenement'!. Until two years ago, on the night ' burned to death, the ci llar was found to be

of Yom Kippur, the Jewish New Year, the holy sprinkled with half-burned matches; the draft

candles lit in every house caused such a doubling ef flame had swirled up into the bouse so swiftly

and trebling of fires that a second engine had that many of them remained untouched,

to be brought down, on that night, and made The German, the Bohemian, and the Austrian

ready outside every tire-huuse in the Ghetto, do not go tu bed su early as the i talian, and their

This custom has not been changed, but the fires come later stiU. The Jew, now inveter*

chief rabhis now instruct their people to ately attached to the cigarette, adds that to the

stand the candles in pans or bowls of earth, match. And the cigarette is the more danger*

and that particular danger has been largely ous, because it does not declare itself at once,

averted. It may smolder in a nest of damp paper for an
But, in an'. i<;e, the "room" and the "candle hour and gi\e no sign. It is a tenement m.iyim

fire" rarely amount to much. They occur, for that it is the last man to get his wood that

the most part, early in the evening. And about causes the fire. Once the cellar door has swung

PLOOR-nAN OF THE "DUMB-BfiU. DOUBLB-DGCKeR." SUCH A HOUSE S ONLY TWENTY^IVE FEET WtDE
AM> LESS THAN EKMtY FEET LOKG; BUT tT PREQUEMTLY HOLDS A HUlOMtBD AND FIFTY

PEOPLE. THE AIlt^AFTS PASS TH| PIRB ON TO THE TENEMENTS AEQOINING

ninety-four in every hundred are " killed " in the

apartment where they start. One family may
lose all it possesses, but that is the worst. It

is the cellar fire, coming later in the night,

which is always the dangerous one. And forty

per cent of tenement fires start in the cellar.

ITte Night fire in the CeUar

An East Side battalion chief who has been
"on tenements" for twent\ \ears, sitting

grimly in his bedroom ofTice, hard b\ the brass

sliding-polc. can almost see the cellar (ire start.

The getting of the morning's kindling still

causes most of them. The Italian finishes his

night's smoke, and gels his lirst. At home he

lived in a house whereeven the floorswere stone,

and you can't teach him caution. He may not

to upon it, it can take all the time it needs to

gather for its leap, and be almost certain of

catching the whole bouse sleeping. These fires

usually start between midnight and one o'clock.

But there arc other cellar fires which break

out at three and four in the morning; and of

these an ever-growii^ proportion IS incendiary.

The fire-bug, seeking insurance money or re-

venge, has only to slip into the basement with

his match and twist of paper; a hay-rick is

hardly more easy to kindle than the biggest

"dumb-bell. ' But often, to make quite sure,

he pours a can of coal-oil down the wooden steps;

frequently he leaves the can behind him. There

is another kind of incendiary who kindles the

early morning lire— the thief. He starts a fire,

rushes up through the tenement, alarming the

occupants, goes through their rooms as soon as
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698 THE INFLAMMABLE TENEMENT

they ttave rushed panic-strkkenly out of them.
and escapes with his loot through the scuttle

and over the roofs.

FSghHni ike 'Big Tenement 'Biate

The fighting of all tenement fires has long

since become a matter of thoroughly ordered

system. Response to alarms is now, as nearly

as is humanly possible, instantaneous. In

tenement districts fire-houscs are placed so

closely that every first alarm will bring out

two truck companies and either three or four

engines. Within thirteen seconds after the

gong strikes, those engines and trucks wilt

"roll across the gutter plank.** The nearest

will be upon the scene in a minute nnd a half;

half-minute intervals will bring out the rest.

Every first alarm is answered by a battalkin

chief. As he jumps from his racing buggy, his

first glance at the front of the tenement will

probably give him its type, and all that he needs

to know about stairs and (ire-escapes; if not, ten

seconds in the hall wilt tell him the rest. The
number of letter-boxes means the number of

apartments. And, though he nia) have to get

to it sliding on his stomach, one look at the

smoke-fillcd stairway will give him the floor-

plan. If the tire is in the apartments, it is

soon put out. If it is in the cellar, the fight

10 beat it must be fast and ugly.

There are in these bad tenement fires two

things to do: tirst, the tlames must be kept from

getting from the cellar to the 'Vhimpey"— the

stair-well. The first eiif^ine company carries its

line at once to the head of the stairs leading from

the cellar. The men at the pipe-nozzle may
have to be relieved at one-minute intervals.

I he\' may drop so fast that in a few minutes

a double company will be used up; but they

must hold this position.

The second thing is to open the "chimney"
and let the smoke out. l>om the first hnok-

and-ladder truck company half a dozen men
go immediately to the roof to "open up."

For it is the smoke that docs the mineral

killing. When it can not get out of the stair-

well it "mushrooms" and "bunches" and
"banks down"; evtr\ moment it becomes
thicker and more cliar^ed witfi .leases. It is

deadly enough in any case; and i! the steam

from the pipes xlow does not soon "wet it

down," it will expkide. It is for the first truck-

men to get the roof door open, or the scuttle, and

give it vent. After that thc\ may begin to "go
through" — that is, to search the rooms for

those who have been left hiliiiid

The men of the second and third engine

..umpanies strike the fire from the side of the

cellar and the rear. Immediatdy and auto-

matically, the ladder men attack the outside

walls of the building to save the lives of the

tenants on the fire-escapes.

The Took cf the firemen

On the first truck, the driver and tillennan

have been left behind by the men who have gone

up the stair-way. They catch a loose twenty-

foot ladder from the truck and run it up to the

first-floor fire-escape landing. They do this,

even if no one has as \ et appeared upon the fire-

escapes. If these are filled, a thirty-five-foot

ladder is run up to the luiiding above. And
another twenty seconds will raise the automatic

extension-ladder to the upper floors. The best

grips for fire-escape rescue work have been

taught, and how best to make "ladder slides."

If, before the arrival of the department, the

fire has gained headway enough to cut off the

Stairs completely, it will, of course, be impossi-

ble to reach the roof from the inside. And thb

will explain the attacking orders gi\en to the

men of the second truck company. I hey make
at once for the rear through the next house

with their "hooks" (scaling-ladders) and a

twenty-foot ladder to use on the rear fire-

escape. If there arc people to be rescued

there, two or three men remain on the escape

for that The others pull themselves straight

on up to the roof, and proceed to open it from

above.

They carry the tools for it. A burglar's kit

served as the first model; and to jimmies, l(Kk-

openers, and claw-tools there have been added

axes and tin-cutters; for it may be necessary

to cut holes in the roof. It is not so long since,

in an .Mien Street fire, twelve people were

burned to death because a roof door had been

fastened on the inside with a great "bull-nose"

padlock.

Between the engine and the truck companies,

almost as many specialized tools are carried as

are used by a modern dentist or surgeon.

There is a great variety of apparatus merely for

throwing water. To let down into the cellar

from the front or rear, there are Hart or Baker

pipes—long steel nozzles, with elbows or craok>

necks to throw the stream levellv , u hen there

is a heat that men can not face. For the engine-

men at the cellar mouth there are half a dozen

kinds of nozzles, and as many methods of using

them. If they can not gcf down into the cell.ir

they cut a hole in the floor, insert a distributor

nozzle.— much like some great garden-hose

"whirler,"—and try to do the work with that

But to be effective the hole must be cut in the

spot immediately above the main body of fire.
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An old tenement fire-fightcr will find that place

by a sort of specialized instinct. He can smttt

fire, if that is the word for it, through an inch of

pipe. Ho drops flat, and his face teils him what

his hands can not. But often enough the rapid

erick, crick, crick 1 oS warping and snapping

wood can bo detected as soon as tlie ear is laid

above it. Or there will be a tiny ooze of melt-

ing pitch somewhere on the floor; or, where a

crack has opened, a line of red as thin as the

edge of a piece of paper. Where the main hod>

of fire is not beneath the hall, the faucets m one

of the first-floor apartments may tell the story.

If the water comes through both of them half

boiling, the location of the fire is plain.

Meanwhile it has got into the dumb-waiter

shaft, and into the walls thonsdves, and through

the cellar windows into \\u- air-shaft. Once the

roof has been opened,— and, unless every one

in the building is to be suffocated, it must be

opened, -a draft is created that sucks the fire

up through the "dumh-bell's" every flue. It

is then that the houses next door must be

looked to. And, at the same time, the flames

begin doubling back in through all the air-

shaft windows of the house that was first

attacked. When this begins, lines of hose

must be carried up the stairs, one company
"covering" another.

On the other hand, down in the heart of the

fire in the cellar there may come a moment
when, by shutting off the stream of water at the

back and using full power from the front, the

draft of the smoke and heat can be started out

through the rear areaway and the battle will

virtually be over. No old " smoke-cater" will

overlook such opportunities.

Everything is known about the tenement tire

that can be known.

Tki Fire that is Never Beaten

Now, here we have fifty men and their leaders,

working together in a fire-fighting machine as

powerful, as perfectly organized, and as rapidly

moving as it can be made. If the fire be bad,

a second alarm has long since brought a dozen

more companies to their assistance. A tene-

ment is only a little twenty-tivc-foot building,

with an almost unvarying floor-plan, -and with

fire-escapes from c\t r\ apartment. Who will

say that it is an adversary worthy the men and

officers of a fire department held to be the first

in the world? Whatc\er it may be as an ad»

vcrsar\-, for fifty years the New York fireman

has been beaten by it.

Only about four per cent of all tenement fires

"get away" and extend through the building.

But four per cent of 6,800 fires is nearly

300. And no enemy is in any sense con-

quered that can come back and win victories

three hundred times a year. If the fireman

did not hate the tenement SO much, he would
take off his hat to it.

The tenement fire beats the fireman for two
reasons. One lies in the leaping swiftness with

which fire can leave the stovelike cellar and go
up the chimney of the stair-well. The other is

in the fact that in the sixty or eighty cubby-

holes which open from the stair-well there are

generally from a hundred to a hundred and
fifty people. Let slowness in turning in the

alarm give a cellar fire five minutes' start up
the stairway, and, in the department's phrase*

it will be "found in full possession."

In 4 few seconds it may use up all the oxygen

;

but it can still work its will in smoke. It

"mushrooms" in through the transoms of the

top floor, suffocating the inmates in their beds;

for hot smoke acts like ether or chloroform. If

it is able to get air, it works its will in every

way. There is always one engine company
that is held responsible— the company that is

first due. Every dL-ath b\ fire in its district

is a black mark against it. I or most excellent

personal reasons, every fireman in New \ ork

fears and hates the tenement fire.

Often the fire will manage to get into the

stair-well in the two minutes between the ring-

ing in of tKe alarm and the arrival of the appa-

ratus. In February, nna, a patrolman named
Boyle saw fire in the crilar of a Varick Street

tenement; he ran into the house and up the

stairs, beating on the apartment doors with his

night-stick. The flames followed him so

closely that he had to take to the fire-escape

with the tenants. I requently the men of the

first truck company are all but outrun to

the roof.

On the other hand, very little fire may show

itself at first, and the way to the street may still

seem to be open. In that case, twenty apart-

ments try to emptv themselves down the stairs

and into the three-foot gorge of the front hall at

once. Of the hundred or more people all fight-

ing their way downward togetfur, some are

wholh- overcome bv panic. If the tenement

is occupied by Italians, the men will be cra-

ztly firing their revolvers to aid in giving the

alarm. Some will try to save their household

goods, and trunks will become jammed across

the doorways, on the stairs, in the tower hallway.

It is impossible for any engine company to get

a line in. .\rtd. while truckmen and patrolmen

are breaking the jam and pulling people out of

that chokcd-up bottle-neck as best they can,

in the cellarway at the back of the hall every

moment the fire is gaining strength.
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TOO THE INFLAMMABLE TENEMENT

The Parafysis ef Ftar

If the smoke and fire begin to "come thick,

"

all those tenants who are not already on the

ground floor will rush hack into their rooms,

most of them Icavmg their doors open behind

them. In their rooms fear-paralysis may take

them. They will seem to forget that there are

such things as fire-escapes at all. In a fire on

Seventh Avenue, a year ago, m which ten people

were burned to death, a young mother let her-

self drop upon a lounge, took the heads of her

two children in her lap, and the three died to-

gether. The window that opened upon the

escape was only a few yards from them, in an

Italian tenement fire in upper Second Avenue,

in 1907, a whole family was found dead, grouped

around a little girl who was holding a crucifix.

But such cases are the exception. In gcner al

event' one will rush for the fire-escapes, and

almost always the front fire-escapes. The tene-

ment dweller does not believe that the firemen

will find him at the back of the house. The

windows choke with screaming people, thirty or

forty to a window, fighting to get out upon a

platform which can give standing room only to

eight or ten. In a fire in a Chrystie Street

"double-decker," in 1907, where twenty people

were killed, some of the platforms fdl into the

street. In an ATtomcy Street Ghetto fire,

where there were fourteen dead and fifty in-

jured, it was the fifth-floor flre-^scape platform

in the rear that feU.

But, after all, cases of fire-escapes that give

way are exceptional. In the main, those who

get out upon them are safe from the moment
that thev are reached bv the firemen, "^'et the

first work of the man on the ladder is not one of

rescue. Tlie Italian wfll almost always try to

get his women and children down ahead of him;

but not so the men of some other tribes and na-

tions. If the fireman tries to thrust them back

to take the helpless, bit knows that they will kick

him in the face, hold his hands, or, in their

mania of fur>', try to beat him olT and throw the

ladder down. His first work, therefore, is to

knock them out. and he does it with the same

rapid calculation that he brought to hear when

he laid his ladder alongside. Later, and m
due course, though he may have to do it

"under cover of the streams." he intends to

take down even those he has knocked out. In

a single tenement fire, one hundred and twenty-

five people have been taken from the escape.

''She Only Cot Six on Us*'

"She onl\ pot six on us, in the rooms an* all,"

said an old batulion chief, after a Spring Street

fire; "an' there was a hundred an' sixty in there,

if there was one. I'U never tell you how we
done iti"

A fine showing— until one remembers that

if these New York fire-escapes were in any

sense the thing that they pretend to be, there

would be no need of making rescues.

And on the fire-escapes the tenement fire is,

once more able to lauf;h at the fireman. One
truckman has saved nine in as many minutes;

but there will always be those who can not

bring themselves to wait, and jumi :

1" who
try to get down through the holes in the plat-

forms, and fall. In an Allen Street fire in

1905, when the death list was already nine>

teen, half a dozen pipcmcn were rarr>'ing a

line up the stairs, when the stairs fell behind

them, the fire was again In control, and they

themselves were taken from the escapes only

just in time.

Last of all. the tenement fire beats the fireman

in the cdlar ttsdf, even when he has fought his

w.Tv down to it and believes that he has it

"killed." Often the heat will have melted the

solder of the gas connections, and the cellar will

be half filled with escaping gas. When it is

mixed with smoke it can not be detected; but

suddenly the pipcmcn begin to go down in

clumps. If ''flash"— a recurrence of actual

flame — pets to the gas, the worst of explosions

takes place. And, when men fall in a tenement

cellar, death may come to them in any one of six

ways— b\ the exfrfosimi iteelf, by gas^KHSoning.

by fire, smoke, drowning, or by the unmanned,

flailing nozzle. It required eight successive

attempts to get one man out of a tenement
cellar in Cornelia Street a few months ago.

and sent the best men of three companies to

the hospital. In the famous WiHiamdmrg
Bridge tower fire, one of the most spectacular

and seeminplv one of the most perilous ever

witnessed in New York, only one man was

injured. Two days later a gas exph)sion in a
little "Second Avenue tenement cellar piled Up
a casualty list of twenty-six.

IVkat Reatfy Beats the Fkman

The New York fireman has not been beaten

by fire itself, but by murderously bad building

construction. And in every other large city

in America he is being beaten, lives are being

lost, and property destroyed to a value , of

millions, by the same thing. The Manhattan
tenement mav furnish the outstanding ex-

ample; but It IS only a basis of comparison.

There is only one ''dumb-bell double-decker"
— and even as New York has shown that she

could produce the worst of all factory fires,
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so has she been showing for years that she has
hou^e J her workers in the worst of all fire-trap

dwellings. Yet the most rapid leafing over

of a few pag« of statistics will make tt plain

that wo have not a town of twenty thousand

that can stand against a town of the same size

in Europe. In some cases the score against

us in loss of property is one hundred to one.

And in countries where either the Roman or

the Napoleonic tradition of building has been

implanted, fires that cause loss of life are

almost unknown. We have had organ-

ized fire departments in America for fifty

years; and dependence upon them, instead of

upon the solid basis of proper building laws,

has brought us to an annual drain upon our

resources almost equal to that of war itself.

A Tenement that is Firt^pfoof

And, ev«i while saddled with the tenement,

it has been given to New York to demonstrate
how easy it is to substitute good construction

for bad. In April. 1901. the tenement was
taken from the control of the Bureau of Build-

ings, a separate Tenement-House Dq>artment
was creati il, and a new and genuine tenement-

house law was passed. What it demanded
called for no profound special knowledge and
for no radical methods of construction. Every-

thing can be told in a single paragraph.

In the case of all New York tenements to be
erected in the future, the "new law" made the

first floor of good concrete or brick arching. It

closed and bricked over that door which for tifty

years had opened from cellar to stair-well—
from "stove" to "chimnev." It made all

common halls, and all shafts or flues, including

the stair-well itself, fire-proof. It put metal

sheathing on all dumb-waiter and all outer

apartment doors, and attached springs to them
to make them self-closing. Where the fire

started, there it should be confined. In the

matter of fire-escapes, for vertical ladders it

substituted outside iron stairways with easy

descents. Tenements more than six stones

in height must be firc-proof throughout. Be-
tween ten and twelve per cent was thereby

added to the cost of construction. As before,

the builders fought it. But the "new law"
stood. More than nineteen thousand tenements
have been built under it. About 980,000 people

are living in them now, and, so far. in them
there has not been one caseof lossof life by fire.*

* In * Tirf in i " ncw-taw " lennnmt in igo4 a child wat \*h br-

hind, hid itMlf undsr j bed, ind, ty4nf OVfr'ootril In- ttic t'renii'n.

W«» tufTocatrd. A-.ii thrre hjvc l^rrn cjs« in ihr ' nrw Ijw " of
ptopte who h»vc Mt thtmMlVM on Art. But »u<h thin{« could

But the law of 1901 did not even attempt
to undo what had been done already. Save
where they had wooden fire-^apes, or none
at all. New York's ejghty-two thousand old

tenements remained, and still remain, un-
touched. In the maff<T of fire they are still

more dangerous to-day than when they were

erected; for they are more broken and rickety,

and they are more densely crowded. New York
has now in them a tenement-house population

of 3.$80,000, which for generations to come
must exist under the oinstaot menace of being

burned alive.

The Omdiiion in Other OHes

For forty years Boston has had the tenement,

in a type as close to the New York "dumb-bdl
as its irregular blocks will permit. And the
tenement is now spreading itself across the

continent. It has appeared, in some form,

in Baltimore, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Chicago,

—

which has its "dumb-bells."— in New Orleans.

Los Angeles, and San Francisco— in virtually

every big city that we have. As long as two
families will pay more rent than one. there is

no city that is safe from it. The manufacturing

towns of Massachusetts, such as Lawrence, are

building rows of three-story "threenleckers"

entirely of wood. Brooklyn showed long ago

that the three-story wooden tenement can
produce its twelve deaths, at any rate. In

the vicinity of New York, cities the siie

of Yonkcrs and Hoboken have feit it necessary

to have their "dumb-beli double-deckers."

Hoboken can now boast of a density of popula-

tion, together with a fire average, equal to that

of New York itself. We have the spectacle

of this New Jersey town of seventy thousand

people being classed by housing experts with

New York and Boston as "hopeless"!

Yet, once more, the thing is vastly broader

than that. If the question were one only of

the tenement fire, with all its horrors, it is

doubtful whether thi^ article would ever have

been written. Every city has a chance to

choose between good and bad construction.

It is of no avail to pass fire-escape laws. If it

will not collect its ten or its fifteen per cent

from its builders at the beginning, it can be very

sure that that ten or fifteen per cent will be

collected from it, over and over again, and for

years to come, by its fire department and its

underwriters. If it has not the courage to

pass I.TW"; that will house it safely and lastingly,

it wiil later look on helplessly at the burning

of its citizens. There is one index of the wise

city and the unwise, and that is fire.
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE
TESSORl METHOD

MON

IN
May, McClure's Magazine published an

article by Miss Josephine Tozier on Maria
Montossori and her methods of teaching

young children. Since the publication of this

article MissTozier and Madame Montessori have
received from America so many letters askingfor

further information that they have found it im-

possible to reply to all these inquiries directly.

Many of the letters are from physicians, psy-

chologists, and teachers, and the questions

asked cover pretty much the whole range of Ma-
dame Montessori's work and experiments. The
simplest way to reply to these letters seems to

be to publish a more extensive study of Madame
Montessori's work in English. In the Decem-

ber number of McClure's, Miss Tozier will

begin a series of articles upon the thior) and

practice of Madame Montessori's educational

methods, with an introduction by Miss Anne
Everett George. Mbs George is a primary

teacher from the Chicago Latin School (for-

merly of the Roland Park School, of Baltimore),

who has just returned from a year's study

with Madame Montessori in Rome.
Maria Montessori is an example of genius

in the field of education— a field where genius

is not often found. Her work is creative,

and can not be defined in any number of for-

mulae. She is always experimenting, revising.

modifying. She has stepped out of the shadow
of all the traditions about children. This

magazine believes that her experiments are of

the highest importance, and that her system
of teaching is based upon observations and
experiments that have never been made
before, or, having been made, were never so

correlated.

NniF - More than two hundred letters have

been received m this office, asking where the

translation of Madame Montessori's book can
he had and where the apparatus can be ob>

tained. Madame Montessori is now corre-

sponding with manufacturers in this counir>.

and we hope that by the time Miss Tozter's

first article is published the apparatus will be
obtainable in the United States. A translation

of Madame Montessori's book on the Houses

of Childhood is now being made, and will be
pubh'shed under the direction of the f^epart-

ment of Education of Harvard University, with

an introduction by Assistant Professor Henrv
W. Holmes.

We publish below a few of the letters of in-

quiry received, which may give some idea of

the wide interest felt in primary education, and
of the almost universal wish to improve the

methods now used in this countiy.

^9 Winthrop Street, Taunton, Mass.
MydearMi^i T<>;ier:

Your arti. li- in ih>^ .M.iv number of McCi i Ki'son
the educational methods of Maria Montessori is so

interesting, and seems to me of such wide signilU ance,

that I venture to ask you for more detailed informa-
tion on the subject.

^'ou li.nc ni.uli', in me, not merely an interostid

inquirer, but an ardent convert. I am extremely
desirous of putting into practice as rapidly and com-
pletely as is feasible, with my own diiurai, methods
that seem so eminently reasonable and sound. Apart
from the hmV alre.iity referred to, I should like, if pos-

sible, to confer with •>>ymc one who has been in close

touch with Maria .Montess iri s work \re there

"teachers, disciples, missionanes" accessible in this

country?
I trust that the sincerity of my interest and the

earnestness of my purpose to extend so far as in me
lies the influence of these pre^n.ml nev. iJe.is maybe
my excuse for this abrupt self-introduction.

I hanking you most cordially for the mental Stimu-
lus already aifordcd, I remain.

Sincerely youn. Auce E. HowEtt.

702

9?2 Essex Street, SaN ANTONIO^ TaXAS.
Miss Josti»iuNJ. Iuzilr.

My Ji-ar Madam:
Your article in the .May McClche's interests roe

SO intensely that I am writing you for informatioa

concerning this work of Maria Montessori.

Is it possible to obtain a course of training in sucb

work in this ^<iuntrv - If ni>t, wnulJ .Montessori train

an American in her v^urk; Cuuid you give me an

idea of the e\;>en>es such a course wonld incnrp I

strongly desire to enter such work.
Sincerely. H. W.

Sabinas. Coah, Mbxico.
Miss Josephine Tokier.
Dtar Afiis To;ter:

In McCllkl's .Magazine for May I read youi

article, "An Educational Wonder-Worker." eaptaiO'

ing the methods of Maria .Montessori. As 1 have
charge of a school here in Mi xi^o, I should like 10

learn more of her methods. Du you know how 1 ma>
do so.^ Please let me know what expenses mre al'

tached to same. Respectfully.

N. F. K.
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79 Via Sistiiuu Rome.
Madame Maria Montessori.
My dear \faJan:c:

Having just read, in a r«:ent number of McCli re's.

an account of your wonderful method of teaching

clliidren. I take the liberty of writing to inquire where
I may see the children being taught, and get some
further knowledge of the subject.

Unfortunately. I do not yet speak Italian, so can not

avail myself of y^ur hook, unless it has been trans-

lated. 1 he subject is one which deeply interests me,
as of vital importance to humanity. Certainly you
have learned nature's own way. and will relieve much
of the strain under which poor human bdngs suffer.

If I might aid in spreading a knowledge of your ide.is

I should csti-tin It a Kf^-'t privilege: but to do so I

must find some way of informinR ni\ sclf further.

Unfortunately, I am leaving Rome next Monday.
Have you any students, trained by you, pursuing

your methods in the United States? If so^ would
you kindly tell me where?
Any information, or permission to visit a school,

will be most gratefully received, and I trust my
intrusion upon the time of one so occupied will be
pardoned.

Yours with sincere appredatidn and admiration,

ALUS Hascail.

[Dr. Hascail visited the Montessori scho<jls in Rome
during the summer, and intends to work with

Madame Montessori this winter. Eoitom.]

Transpobtation Ciui, New York.
Dear Miss Toiitr:

Your intensely interesting article in the May
McCtuRt's has aroused me greatly, not only because
we have two young children, but in a large way, in

that I am interested m se\eral mining toswis \Mth

many small children who can be greatly benefited

thereby if we can but devise a place to put such a
system into practice.

My wife was formerly a teacher in American schools

(German), and will be equally interested. Will you
kindly write your reply to her at her home address,

hereinbelow. and advise how wc can begin, where we
can secure more inform.ition, if the publications men-
tioned can be obtained in the English or German, etc.?

1 sincerely trust you will not be greatly incon-
venienced to reply at your teisure.

Thanking you in advance for the courtesy, I am.
Very respectfully, t. M. Poston.

973 Kendall Place. GolumbiiSk Ohio.

$2$ Second Street, BuooKtVN. N. Y.

Aniss Josephine Tozier.
Dear Madam:

Your very entertaining article in McCtuRt's for

May aroused my deepest interest. I would be glad to

see Maria .MonUsiori'* method introiiuced into the

d.iy nurseries in New York. I \\%: I taltan children find

school-work here ^> irksome. There are Italian boys

of fifteen in the class with my boy of ten and a half, the

first half of the aixth year.

I wish that I might interest persons of means who
would be able to help introduce into America this

method of teaching > fuldren to use their hands, Mtd
their minrls through tlu ir hands.

*

I used to teach. m\ ^df, artd could make some of the

apparatus you describe, but t would be infringing the

patinti I presume: else I should try the method with

my little girl of four and a half.

Thittkfng you for the very great
l
ieasure and profit

that I g:iined from your artkic, 1 am.
Yours truly. LociSE PAiMtR.

4464 Morgan Street,

St. Louis, .Mo.

My dtiif MiiJiim:

Your article in the .May McClure's has thrilled

me. 1 have a little girl of six who has never been to

school, and I am wonderfully anxious to see what can
be accomplished for her this summer. I have a friend

at the head of the summer playground work here, and
it has occurred to me that we might make some sort of

a beginning along these lines there, lint, before start-

ing in to make the necessary apparatus myself, I want
to inquire if my of it can be purchased in the United
States, and. if not, can it be had by sending to Maria
Montessori herself?

Thanking you for the inspiration of the article, and
he ping you may find time to answer,

Ver)' sincerely.

Clara Ci^ark Karfu'^tt.

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.
MlBS ToztcR.
Dfar .MiiJiJiif

Your article in .^^cCLL R^'s .Macazinp lor .May on
111'

: icational method of .Madame .Montessori has

interested me very deeply, and. 1 am anxious to know
if. from these distant islands, thtre is any way in

which I might learn more about this method. Can
you tell me where 1 could send for her boolt, or could
you, perhap5, Send it to me yourself, and 1 could re-

fund \ou upon receipt of same, if you would let me
know the price of it and the [Kistage, etc. Does

*N\adame iMontcssori teach by correspondence, in

which case could you give me her address? Doubt-
less, however, she is too busy filling the demands of

people who are fortunate enough to be able to see

her in person, to be bothered with letters from people

far .iway. I am most anxious to obtain full particu-

lars, so as to know just how much I can learn about

thi» method w ithoui ha\ ing to go to Rome in person,

and I would be most obliged to yoo if you couM help

me out. Very sincerely yours,

Mn. J. W. W.

1 186 N. Columbus Street,

Lamcastsr. Ohiov
Josephine Tozier^^^^^,^ -

Dear Madam:
Ai^jM^Mt of two children, i have been interested

fi«**?ume time in everything which will train the child

to meet life. The average child is dulled before he
even enters sih(X>l. 1 have been on the lookout Con-

stantly for ail sorts of things to interest the mind and
train the eye and hand of the young child.

1 am too busy a mother to make some of the appa-

ratus described in the article. Will vou kindly inform

me where 1 can procure Madame Montesson's book
and the apparatus ?

I, for one. would be glad of other articles relating to

the traiiung <;f children. Here is a field unexplored.

We little drtam of the poiiibililies tor the child il he is,

not stimulated, but nourished mentally.

Very truly, (Mrs.) Julia M. Walklr.

Univfrsity of PlimEUItGH.
Editor of .McCi t ke's Magazine.
Dear Sir

It may be interesting to the readers of .McClure's
Magazine to learn that an important feature of

Montessori's method was in use over eighteen hundred
yea rs ago. Toward the end of the (int oentuiy a.o.,

the most famous school-teachef of ancient Romc«
nuintilian, wrote;

"I do not disapprove, however, of the practice,

which is well known, of giving children, for the sake of
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stimulating them to Jeam. ivory figures tjf letters to

play with, or whatever else can be invented in which
that infantine age may take ddight, and which imy be
pleasing to handle, look at, or nwne. But. as mob as

the child shall have begun to trace the fonns of the

letters, it wil! not be improper th.it they should be cut

for him, as exactly as possible, on a board, that his

style* may be guided along them as along grooves; for

he will then make no mistakes, as on wax (since he will

be kept in by the edge on each side, and will be unable

to stray beyond the boundary); and, by followtQg

these sure traces rapidly and frequently, he will form
his hanil and not require the assistance of a person tO

guide his hand with his own hand placed o\er it
"

Veiy truly yours, B. L. L 1 1 \ .

Professor of Lalitt.

Sfip Sedgwick Avenue. New Yoait.
My dear Mist Toptrr
We have founJ your nrticle in the .May number of

McClurf's sin^iularly inleresliin;, anil are anxious to

practise the methixls you dts^riHe uith our own small

children. The apparatus seems somewhat beyond our
manufacturing powers, but you mention that Maria
Montessori has international patents for her "didactic

apparatus." That leads tis to hope that some of these

things can he purchased. .May I ask you to tell me if

this is possible, aiui from whom the outfit could be
ordered ^ Also, if ihereisany English edition of Maria
Montessori's book?

I feel exceedingly sorry to bother you to this extent.

It is your penalty for giving us such a valuaUe piece

of writing. Yours most truly,

Ruth E. Lawrewce.

I )63 St. Urbatn St.. Montkbau
Dear Miss Tojin:

I read with deep surprise and delight your well>

written and inspiring article, "An (Educational

Wonder-Worker," In the May McClurk's. If you
would kindly pi . e inc some further information on the

subject, I should be deeply indebted to you. Iking an
educator and sixial worker, I feel impelled to go to

Kon:c to »tudy this new method of Maria Montessori

in relation ib <he education of children, and would
gla.llv pi\ 0 two verr<r tn $fudy. Do you think I could

obtain admission into "Houses of Childhood" as a

teacher? I should want no re.nUneration and would
willingly devote all my time.

^

If you can give me further information in regard to

application, etc, 1 shouki be ^ad. I am so interested

I want to start at once. Can you advise me bow to

proceed and what to do'

Yours very truly,

(.Mrs.) .\. Hammond ButLOCx.

WoLVEKtNE. Mich.
Madame Maria Momtessori.
Pmfesst'rtssa:

An article written bv Josephine To7ier .md pub-

lished in .McCi i re's Magazine has so interested mc
in your wonderful work that I am writing in the hope
o( knowing more.

1 am a kindergarten graduate, and am very anxious

to goon in more ad vaneed lines. Would it be possible

for an American girl to become a student teacher in

your scho .I'

I will be so thankful if \ou will lei me know about

this. Believe me,
Your admirer and well wisher,

Rlth LoiisE Bristol.

P. S. 1 will be very thankful to know about the

expense, if tbm is a training offered for teachers.

• Tht iron pfnctt uacd iSar wrMnf on waaen tablets.

Swarthmore* Pa.
Dtar Miss Tojier:

i have a school for backward chiMrm. if you can
give me any information as to any litefature writlett

by Maria Montessori, or any way by which 1 can buy
anv of her apparatus, particul.irlv that USed foT teacllp

ingwnling, i will be very grateful.

Thaoking you in advance, I am,
Vciy sincerely yours,

Jean Gray Barr.

5ot West laoth Street. New York.
My dear Miss Tester.

I am taking the liberty of wnting to you because
I am so \ ery much interested in your article in the

May McClurc's.
I have been a teacher, and I have children of my

own. ( have always fdt that our methods of dealing
with chiUren were sadly at fault, but I never found
anv thing better till I lead of Maria Montisaoifs great
work.

How can I find out more about it^ Is there any
one in this countiy wbo is doing such ^^ork-

Kindly let me h«ir from you.
Sincerely yours, M. C L»

St. Michahl's School,

335 Lexington Avenue, Ne\s York.

My dear Miss Totter:

Would you be willing to give me some definite infor-

matwn concerning the work and classes of the Prafc»>

aoressa Maria Montessori?
Has she student or graduate teachers who could

give lectures on this mi thix! in I nRlish, either in Rome
or in .America? Also, do you know if one could study
these methods of Professoressa Montessori's during
the summer months in Rome?
Your article on her work has interested me very

deeply, and I should be delighted to get some data as

to the possibilities of studying this matter at first hand.

Thanking you in ad\ an. e,

Very sincerely yours,

Emth Sharon, Prvmpd.

19 Cambridge Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
My dear Miss To^ier:

Your article in the .May McCtURE'son the methods
of Maria Montessori has interested me so greatly in

the Professoressa s work that I want to gel in touch
with her. If you will bi- so kind as to address the in-

cluMd note to her I shall esteem it a great favor. I

am anxious to see the book which she has written, and
to find out if her didactic apparatuscan beoht.iined in

this country. I want to start an experimental class in

the fall along the line> indicated b> .Maria .\lontessOli,

if 1 can make a study o( ikicm during the summer.
Thanking you for your article which has introduced

me to this inspiring woman, 1 am,
Sincerely>oura.

Elbanqr Weir Smith.

14$ Fi^< 'ixth Street,

pLAINriELD. N. J.
Miss JosEraiNB Tqiier.

Madam:
I read with the keenest interest your ar.fde in the

May number of .McCttiRF's on Madame Moitessori's
method of teaching young children, and I a^ very
anxt lus to learn more of it in order that I ma\ jt

with a kindergarten of Italian children which i ej:pect

to have charge of thi> summer. A method achieving

such fine result* should surely be given a trial in this

countiy. Faithfully yours.

Zoi Russell Batem^m,
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THE FORTUNE HUNTER
AND

The Fortune He Built Up
BY

FREDERICK C. FLETCHER

Have you seen that joyous iitlie play,

"The Fortune Hunter"?
It's about a ne'er-do-well young chap,

who had failed at every job since he left col-

lege. When he is ready to give up and die,

a wealthy classmate tells him to go to

some little village, hire out as clerk in a
drug-store, be awfully steady, hitch up with

the best church and go to all the meetiiigs,

make the most of the social chances, and
finally many the richest girl in town. For
this the capitalist "stakes'* him with plenty

of money, as a loan to be repaid when, he
gets his gxr] and hrr fortune.

But It came out otherwise. The drug-

Store was the most down-at-the-heel drug-
store I'mn finable. The druggist was an
amiable old dreamer. The first thing the

boy did was to save the easy-gomg old man
from foreclosure by pajring the mortgage out

of his ovm "stake." From the same source

he orders needed drug supplies for the

empty dielves, and gradually transfomis the
ding::.' ''^'^P i^to t^^e most moflem tyife of

drug-store, glistening in white, aboundhig in

attractions, tiie daintiest spot in town.
But he doesn't marry the rich girl. In-

stead, he eventually marries the druggist's

daughter.

He gets his ^fortune." But the fortune

is the rich drug-store business he has built

up on the most modem metropolitan type

—the wonder of tiie whole county.

That jolly play came back to me the day I

went through the United Drug Company's
vast establishment in Boston. Not that

there was any simJlaiity between the two

things- of course there wasn't. But the
play popped up just as some big realization

may remind you of an old fairy story or a

snatch of song that got into your imagmation
long ago.
The suggestion was only tliif.: fortune in

drug-stores surprising, romantic tortime.

There, after that word "romantic" the

reminder stops. For Mr. Liggett's achieve-

ment with his Rexall idea is no more like

the little play than astronomy is like the

tsle of tfie eow tiiat jumped over the moon.

Now,- for the true romance of Louis TC,

Liggett and his superb achievement in drug-
store goods and drug-strae eo-operation.

It is the ston' of a young man who con-

ceived the idea that level-best products and
absolute trutii>teUing, on the part of tiie drug
manufacturer, if joined together with un-
questioned integrity and eaper team-work
on the part of the local dealers, would pres-

entiy make the drug-store business as trust-

worthy and substantial as any business in

the world.

A dozen years ago he was a tmveling
salesman visiting drug-stores. He daily

met conditions that distressed and disgusted

him:—impure preparations; fake remedies;
false claims ; small-minded and jealous men.
"Why couldn't those mean conditions be

wiped out of the business,-* Then began his

dreams, his plans, his figuring.

Furst, he conceived a plant where every
preparation should be of the purest and best

Imown ingredients obtainable in the whole
world, cracocted according to fhe chdceat
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formtilse obtainable, in strictest line wittl

medical science and physicians' use.

That was a revolution in itself.

Next, the printed ^tuff about these prep-

arations should be so trutfaftii as to lean over

backwards rather than to make a sioglle

exaggerated claim. If the best magazines
refused to carry "patent medicine" adver-

tisements because oi their misleading claims

tiiese new preparations should be as ethical

as the magazines themselves. They should

be accurately described and should promise
nothing beyond a probable helpfulness.

This was more tiian a rerobitioa; it was
a new earth.

But how could that new idea in drug-

store remedies be made to reaeh tiie people,

tiie victim- of the old abuses? Advertising

would do much, fiut the wiser public was
rightly suspicious of advertised removes.
The educated public would trust only a local

druggist of well-proved integrity. But how
could even such dn^;gists, of the highest

standard, find it profitable to pndi ani|r

these new preparations?

The answer was : Go through the couutiy
with a fine comb: find the druggists who
combine ideals of integrity with advanced
common sense: MAKE THESE SELECTED
DRUGGISTS PARTNERS IN THE NEW
ENTERPRISB. Convince tiiem off the wis-
dom of the principle, nnd show them the

long vista of good money through taking

a &iancial part in it. They are to make
dividrads on tbeir stock In tike manufactur-
ing company, and they are to be distin-

guished as the exclusive local dealers in

a line of preparations as nearly perfect as
ingenuity and truthfulness can produce.

If the first two conceptions were the mark
of an idealist, this plaii of team-work was
ttie stroke of a new captain of distribution,

of a man whose knowledge of human
nature was equal to his dreams of excellence*

So I have told how the Rexall idea came
aroimd before begmnmg to tell how it

works, which latter naturally I learned first.

When you go tiirough that mammoth,
nice-smelling manufactory in Boston and
they are glad to take you—you will see how
the dreams came true.

It's a stunning place, out there on the

Fens. Acres upon acres of floor space, and
yet it is too small for what it has to do, and
tiiey are building a lot more to It. Bos-
tonians are proud of it, because it isn't

merely a plant but an idea : a big new thought

first, and a big thing afterwards. When a
Western city recently did a bit of courting
to get the concern to pull up and move, the
mayor of Boston and other public men did
counter-courting to keep the working idea
on its original ground. They regard it not
as so much invested industiy for Bostnit
but as an object lesson in exalted co-opera^
tion, worthy of Boston origin.

What do you really see there in that plant?
First a happy cleanliness^. Spick and

span rooms and tables where clean men
snd wholesome girls are making the prepa-
ratiiMis and pacMng them.
You go to the chemist's laboraton' where

the preparations originate, and you are
against earth products and floral products
and animal products from all parts of the
world. You are told they are each the best
of its kind which man and money can
extract. You are shown the laboriously

perfect testings. You learn with what recti-

tude the formulae are chosen and with what
piiii iiiaii ifceyare fiWed You get a wholly
new notion of the reliability that ou^ht to be
exacted irwn every drMBBi^ aiwafs
knew ^Hiat a di£Feren<» tiwre is butwout
doctors: now you see you should make tiie

same demands of apothecaries.

How many concoctions are made there?
Something like three hundred they teB yon.
In IQ02 they made only fifteen. But m t

one new preparation is added TILL TU£Y
KNOW IT IS THE BEST AND PUREST
THAT CAN BE MADE, AND UNTIL
THEY KNOW PRECISELY WHAT TU£Y
CAN CLAIM FOR IT IN TRUTH.
Make a rummage in tiie label department.

The language on those labels is "mighty
interesting reading." The first one you
read—perhaps it is the Rexall Beef, Iron and
Wine—strikes a new note in label literature.

It is "designed" as a "strength-pradncinp,

tissue-building tonic." It tells what it

contains in large type, and how tiie com*
bination "aims" to meet certain symptom- .

If it doesn't help you as you hope, brmg ,

it back and have your money back. But it

makes no tight-and-fast promise of the
effect. That is reassuring.

Read through a bunch ol these neat,

open-faced labels, and tiie sfaicerity of the

thing grows upon you fast. They have an

unusual candor. They have a bracing

reticence. They tell all there is to tell and

then stop. You say, "No hot air about this !**

There cnn be no fnke where there i'^ no pre-

tense. The cards are all face up. The

4ab
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guarantee is a masterpiece of square deal-

ing; it reads: "If it doesn't give satisfaction

go back to The Rexall Store where you
bought it and get your money ; it belongs to

you and we want you to have it."

I acknowledge, this mass of label litera-

ture made profound impression on me. I'm

not a chemist, but I do know the difference

between disingenuousness and sincerity in

written language. In these labels I didn't

find a word so placed as to give a mislead-

ing impression. They are masterly

in their candor and in what they

don't claim.

A pile of pretty booklets was
on the floor. As I picked up
one, I was told the whole
edition had been discarded.

Why? Simply because in

two preparations therein
described the words used
were too strong. The
Cold Tablets were said to

"prevent colds," whereas
they only "tend" to pre-

vent colds. The Cream
of Almonds was carelessly ^
said to "fill out hollow
cheeks," whereas it only

"tends" to fill them out.
All that costly edition thrown

to the dump because those two
claims had been left unmod-
ified! When men pay such
heed to their words lest they
exaggerate—those be the men whom For-
tune hunts for.

That, as I understand it, represents the
manufacturer's side of the original Rexall
idea: To get away, once and for all, from
the pernicious fakes and abuses of the

"patent medicine" system by setting a
standard of prepared remedies, absolutely

pure and aboveboard, made according to

those formulae which the medical profes-

sion have approved, and claiming nothing
more for them than a physician would admit.

That is what the United Drug Company
is doing with its three hundred or more
"Rexall" preparations, which are now sold

in nearly five thousand "Rexall Stores."

It already means a new terra firma for

the public in one of the very most im-
portant lines of daily shopping. It means
that in the remedies and aids for our bod-
ily health we can know what we buy. It

means the "glass-house method of business"
open to us as buyers where most is at stake.

But the Rexall idea doesn't stop here.

The druggist is much more than a remedy
man. He sells us our finest drinking waters.

He is our perfume man. He sells us candy.

He provides a vast deal of the ladies'

stationery.

Consequently, if there was to be full

co-operation between the United Drug
Company and the local druggists who repre-

sent it, why not provide them with several

of the main specialties they sell?

But if so, these other specialties

must be up to the standard of

Rexall Remedies, and reinforce

their reputation.

That is, if a spring-water,

it must be chemically un-
surpassed. If confection-

ery,— then of the highest

purity. If stationery,-
fit for the most exacting

taste. If perfumes and
toilet lotions,— peerless.

To all these lines, one
by one, Mr. Liggett turned
his energy.

LOUIS K.
Prealdent United

LIGGETT
Drug Company

f
When you visit a confec-

tionery plant ycu usually
don't see much. They show

you the high spots, those which
surely leave an appetizing taste,

and don't admit you to the

whole process. But in the

Boston establishnient where
this United Drug Company makes Liggett

Chocolates, Fenway Cocktails, Saturday
Candies, and others, too, they took me every-

where. I saw the whole process whereby
the edible cocoa bean goes through the

machinery till it comes out the rich, gleam-
ing brown fluid, which is then turned into

the delectable morsels you buy in The
Rexall Stores.

"The best chocolates"— that question is

for the suffrage of the experts—women
only. All I can say is that if the one best

chocolate is a matter of skill, of purity, of

downright will to make the best that can be
made, then a man is strong for the confec-

tions made on the Rexall rule of superlative

excellence.

Stationery has been to me from earliest

boyhood the highest mark of luxuriousness.

So when I went through the canyons of

beautiful boxes of stationery, lavish beyond
the dreams of covetousness, I handled it

42c
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lovingly, and listened to the stauy of the
four mills that did notfains but stqqply tiiese

Rexali Stores.

Ail grades of paper were tfiecei fitted

for all Ineomes. But the diea^eat luid a
distinction, so that a letter written on it

wouldn't mark an inferior taste.

There, again, the Rezall idea was ap-

parent,—each thing the beatd its Und, and
costing a little less.

But the thing that leaves the final im-
pression in that Boston plant is the perfume
making, and the other toilet dainties.

If flie way they make Hieir remedies is

their morality, the way they approach their

perfumes and toilet devices is their worship.

In that circle you find the soul of the cor-

poration. In other words, there is where
the man Liggett lets loose his poetry and
cavorts to his pleasure.

From soutiiem Fiance come the dis-

tillations of violets and roses and orange-

blossoms. From the Arctic comes the

musk. From the islands of the South Seas
come tlie pungent odora of the almond and
the cassia. For many months these dis-

tillations stand on the shelves to mature.
Then, in gigantic **focktfs,** tiie tinctures

are tossed about to age them morr.

At last they find their communication to

human life in the Harmony perfumes, the

Violet Dulce, the sa^et powders, the facial

creams, tiie tempting restoratives for hair

and skin wbkh make the modem woman's
luqqpiness.

But it isn't the rapturous odors which
meet you in these rooms and waft from the

windows across the Fens that stamp the
quality. It is the close-thinking, exact

chemist who rules the laboratory. Like the

poet, the pexftmier is bom, not made. But
no art is more subject to tiie unerring laws
of chemistry than this. Consequently, the

Rexali idea requires the domination of the

strictest science of all in the making of its

perfumes,—for the Head of it all says til^
are failures if they be surpassed.

Who are the real owners of this fortune?

The Rexali druggists—something like five

thousand of them.

These apothecaries, located in every big

town, not only have thus the right things

to offer the public, but they also are them-

selves the manufacturers. They make theu^

profits on their sales, and they draw their

dividends from what they help to produce.

Tliat &ct Is interesting enough, as a
mile-stone in the march of co-operation.

But its oth^ features also signify a good
deal.

These Rexali druggists are an enthusi-
astic fraternity. They not only havf their

national gathering, but also their state
organizations. At their meetings they ha^
the big men of Ihe parent company, •

frequently the founder himself, to advise
them and stimulate their enthusiasm.
Li fraternity of interest th^ have leaned

the new lesson of salesmanship to con-
tribute their successful ideas to one another.
They don*t keep thefar ^ective stunts each
to himself, as if success depended on se-
crecy. They are not afraid of one another.
There is room for all when the basic idea is

big enoiiglu The more Rexali goods are
sold, the more each man is advert! «;ed.

For anotiier thing, these Rexali druggists
are all fucked men. To become a Rezall
dealer R man has to qualify by exacting

tests. His business integrity is examined
as closely as the banks measure him. If he
has ever had a shady record professionally,

he gets the double cross. Only an apothe-
cary who can stand exhaustive inquiry as
to his professional ethics is allowed to buy
F^tock in the United Drug Company and tio

qualify as a Rexali dealer.

So, wherever you know a RexaU store
you know also that the dealer himsdf is

of the highest repute as a man. He may
not have the largest or showiest store, but
it has always been a store wiiidi the best
people patnmi»Ml.

Thus the circle completes itself. Each
link in the chain means a level-best product,
and an utter honesty about it.

That is the Rexali dualinr. JNobody who
is wise would try to say which is tiie more
important. I was telling some men what I

had learned about this remarkable busmess.
One man said, "1 knew they carried the

best preparations probably, but I didat
know they made such a point of such ex-

treme hones^." The other man said,

**Well, I had heard that you could depend
on what a Rexali man said, but I <Udat
know that their products were all of tiie

same level-best standard."

So bit by bit, tiie idea which was bom in
the young salesman's mir.d a dozen years
ago is getting among the people. 1 really

Imow of no more beneficent business mes-
sage which tills young centuiy has ghen.

Aid
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TiFfANY & Co.

Articles at moderate prices

have always been a feature

OF Tiffany & Cos stock. Every

(mm IS GIVFN THE MOST EXACT

INGAHENTION REGARDLESS OF

THE AMOUNT INVOLVED

The Tiffany Blue Book, which
WILL at SLNf UPON REQUEST. CON-

TAWS CONCISE DESCRIPTIONS AND
IDE RANGE OF PRICESWJEWELRY
SILVERWARE,AND ARHSTIC Mm
CHANDISE

FifTHAvenue ^37™SmEET

New York

L
I
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Squares of Delicious

Concentrated Bouillon
• ^

One cube. A cup of boiling water. Drop
the cube in ami sMr. 'I'he n.-'-nlt is tjonillna

thut DO chef in the world can surpaiis. And
twelve of the Armour Cubes cost you but
30c.

You can get tliera at any drug store—
squares of delicious beef and vegetable flavor.

The trcaiti <pf Atmric.t's ciioic<-st nuiurial

comes to the Armour Plants. So uo other

cubes are so rich and full'flavored. Have
tht'in alw.ivs on haod. Serve them at meals
and to calicrsi.

The Health-Drink for
Niglit nnd Mecnins

A savory cup of this boatllon at
sontlics the nerves with its wr.™. * h n-id seods

yuu to bleep ia a momeut. And evecyoae

knows that a cup of hot water is beaefieial 1901

.irisinj,'. It's the heat that's good f r voo-

Adil aa Armour Cube to the water and yoj)

h ive a delicious appetiser as wall as as aM Is

dlgvsliou ani-l health.

It your dealer h^isn't these flavory cubes,

send us 30c ia coin or stamps and we'll send a

t^ox p.>stpai>i. Send at the same tin* (fes

cIc.lIci 's uame. ^

A*
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A Present-Day Story of Reclamation

A New Novel by Harold Bell Wright, Author of
"TluLt Printer of Udell'*" "The Shepherd of the HilU"

and "The Calling of Dan Matthew*"

SECOND EDITION
250th THOUSANDTHE WINNING

OF BARBARA WORTH
The Illustrations, secured at great cost, made on the scenes of the story by
Mr. F. Graham Cootes, are Six in number with the addition of Jacket in Colors

^ Cloth, 12mo. 512 Pages, $1.30 Net^
^The Winning of Barbara
Worth is different from any
novel the author has heretofore

done, but it is somewhat after

the style of The Shepherd of

the Hills. The three elements
of strength "motive power,"
"story power," and "thought
power"— that each of his other
three novels in turn so distinc-

tively possess, are combined in

this latest story.

Other Novels by Mr. Wright
Bound in uniform atyle with above

Illustrated, 12mo, Cloth

Each SI.50

That Printer of Udell's

The Shepherd of the Hill*

The Calling of Dan Matthew*

qThe Winning of Barbara
Worth is another star in the
author's crown of success and
the brightest of them all.

Q As clean a story as man ever
wrote— a story with big inci-

dents, strong people, high
ideals and the Spirit of the
West.

Q A story of desert life and
the national reclamation work
with a sane, wholesome mes-
sage as broad as humanity
itself— The Ministry of CapitaL

Phtladflpkta lM»h>tck~ Tho si-rrct
ol Ills powi T IS Ihi- s;niii- (iod K'vi-n s«'<T<-t

th.-it inspired Shakrspe«re and npbcM
Dicl:vns."

Oregon Journal. Portland —"\\ is thw
•liDd^ cUirvovani power <i( roadini; th«
buiiiRD soul that hii» nindc Mr. \\ ru'hi't
bootkS amoPK (he most rcnLirkabli- Mtrks
of ihi- prt s«'nt ag<-."

4 Mouth to Mouth Advertising has m-ide Harold Bell Wrif^ht the most popular living author because
liif books "make good.** By special arraiiRcmcnt 250,000 copies of "The Calling of Dan Matthews,"
the most widely discussed book in the world, have been published in the Popular Edition. Harold Bell

Wright's Ozark "Life Stories," That Printer of Udell's, The Shepherd of the Hills and The Calling of

Dan Matthews are all now published in the Popular Edition and are For Sale Wherever Books Are Sold.

The Winning of B.irbant Worth for wholesomeness, plot, clear .inalysis, vitality to oor national life,

love story an<i literature combined, is the biggest novel ever issued from any American press and is pub-
lished in one edition only. The Winning of Barbara Worth Will Not he published in the popular edition.

'J^j^l^ j A* APtfory (aot «
|

Uncrowned King
prnriM day

Frontispiece and Ten lllu*tration* in Color by John Rea NeilL Over 100 pages. 16nio (4\'x7).
Bound in Red and Gold— Cloth, 75 Cent* Net. Full Leather, Gilt Top. Boxed. $1.25 Net

Mr. Wright's Books Are For Sale Wherever Books Are Sold
Or S«ad Your Order to the Publithert—The Book Supply Company

Our mnmmnth riit.-ildi:. si/<-.S\\.Sii iikIh-s.

.idvi-rlis<.-s books o( all tbf piililishiTs al biic

(tavinKs. Dibli-s. Ffriodic;ils. clc. Wrilrusfor
it tod.iv. Rarsainson rvi-ry p.ik'i*. Roriks on nil !<ubject!i. Huadreds of Fine Sets and Fine Biitdiaes f«r irow library.
Every book carrifd in 8l<M k. Oiili-rs tilli il proiT.iitly. (Jrr.it r<-dui imns. Hik.' s ivmiis. l .ti ilnk- s. iii tmsi.iwr |ir< ii..id

free ea reqweat. A qu.irli-r million buyi rs ti stilr to llii- .idv;intai;< s wi- (tliT. F.v. rv purch.is4'r a ».itisti< d rastomcr. \\r
want yonr orders. Oiir prices are convincinK. Uneguaied service lor handlinu Public. Private and School Library or«lcrs.

THE BOOK SUPPLY COMPANY, Publishers and Booksellers
ESTABLISHED 1895 E. W. REYNOLDS, Pretident 231-233 West Monroe St., CHICAGO

BOOK CATALOG FREE



What is an Advertisement?II

An ad\ crtisemcnt is a brief statement, written or spoken, to give information about things,

pers4j>ns or circumstances.

An advertisement is designed to attract attention and to create knowledge of the properties,

merits and uses of things for which the advertiser endeavors to secure a market.

Putting the definition in another way, an advertisement is the effort to cultivate acquaint-'

ance from which mutual benefit may be derived.

Advertising methods arc numerous and sometimes people do not recognize them as such,

but they always have a faculty of exerting some kind of an influence even though one is

unconscious of it.

To be sure there are some things advertised of doubtful character, but there are many
more things of like nature which are not advertised and for which people spend money.

As to the pubhV's advantage in regard to all advertised articles there is no question.

Advertised articles without merit and which do not give value received, cannot long exist.

They are weeded out, because the adverti-ser is known and his goods are stamped so that

everyone can freely condemn.

But the advertised product of quality will speak for itself and will prove to every pur-
chaser that it is worthy of ownership.

Things not advertised do not give people a chance to discriminate. They may have m»)rc

or less value, but are not standardized and no agreements have been made over the name of the

manufacturer compelling hhn to fulfill a trust

Whatever may be said of alt purchasable commodities, advertised goods are the most
dei>endable, reliable and .satisfactory. And each one should make it his bu.siness, in the matter
of sell-interest, to pay closer attention to advertisemejits, that the general fund of information

regarding the products of the best establishments may increase, and by so doing bring al>out

that comfortable feeling of satisfaction for which honest business is striving.

to ' The Marketplace of the World '

.
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Building and Construction

—

Coiu.

Bernr Bras., Ltd.
BoyfeAOo.. A. 8. . .

BulTmlo Spociulty Co.
BofldinR Brick Awn.
O»bot's 8biiiKl<' •Stains .

Caldwell Co., W. K. . .
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'His TIMEYOU
OWNED A

WALTHAM'

^ > !«>

WALTHAM—a watch name recognized by every child
;
proved

by over eighteen million Waltham owners; and endorsed

by the practical watchmaking experience of every Jeweler.

WALTHAM
WATCH

always stands for a timepiece of the highest excellence. Even lower priced

Walthams maintain a wonderful record for accuracy. Between the popular grade
and the Waltham Premier Maximus at $250—the watch Je luxe of the world—are

the several standard high-grade Waltham movements, offering models of exquisite-

design and workmanship, and guaranteeing timekeeping results of unrivalled

accuracy. High-grade Waltham movements are invariably named. Riverside, for

instance, is always a good name to rememl)er.

Write for handsome booklet containing much watch information and describing

various Waltham movements. Your Jeweler will assist you in the

selection of the Waltham movement best suited to your needs.

It\s Time You Oicncd a mdtham.''

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, Waltham, Mass.

7
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J-M
Asbestos
Roofing

AHiBston Hotd. Hot Sprinst. Ark.

Roofed with J-M AtbotM Roofaia

Composed of solid
asbestos rock fibres and

Trinidad Lake Asphalt,
this ready roofing is liter-

ally a pliable sheet of

stone.

It is all mineral.

Contains no perishable

material.

Absolutely fireproof. Never needs painting, coating or graveling. Imlji
Won't rust, rot, melt, crack or peel.

Makes buildings v^arm in winter and cool in summer.

It is the result of over half a century's experience in the

manufacture of roofings.

Sold direct if your dealer won't supply you.

Write our nearest branch for samples

of the curious Asbestos Rock
and Book T 39

Manui«ctureti of

Atbestoi and
Magnesia Products

IMI.TIMORK
IKISTON
CHICAGO
< II VFLAND

Toroolo, Onl.,

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.

Asbestos RooBogs,
Packings. Electrical

Supplies. Etc

iiAi.r.AS

I'F.TKOIT
K ANBAS CITY
LOS ANr.KI.KS

Mtl.WAtrKF.E
MI.N.NIiArULIS

NK.W ORLRANS
NKW YOKK
rillLAUKLI'HIA
I'l r t sill' KG

BAM PRAMCISCO
SKATTLK
-ST. U>IMS

Fof C««k-THE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE COMPANY', LIMITED
Mootrcal. Que. Wionipee. Msn. Vaaeouvcr. B. C

8
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TEL-ELECTRIC PIANO PLAYER

MO

i

J

strains

rrhe Wild Melody ^Martial Music

HERE is nothing; so stiimilatin^

to the jaded nerves as the weird

of impassioned martial music.
Thecrashof the attack the desperate resistance—the clattering,

clankinji rush of cavalry— the resounding deep-throated song of

the artillcr\— the sharp staccato rattle of musketr>—-the clash of

steel on steel—the mad melodious cheer of victory.
All of these minor motifs woven togefh^r in a cloth of inspiring heart-

throbbing melody, lies dormant in your piano until u akened into \iic. by ihe
wonderful TcUEIeclric Piano Player.

None but ihe world-fanicd virtuoso, and he onlv in his most briliiani mo-
ments, can equal its exquisite interpretation of the varied masterpieces of the
great masters of harmony.
From the thundering xall to arms to the drowsy lullaby, the repertory of the

Tel-Electric Piano Player
IS remarkably complete. The nian-construcicd "mind" of this marvelous
mslrumenr expresses perfectly every shade of meaning—every haunimg
thread oi melody motif—yet at the touch of a lever it is entirely under your
control, for your mdividual interpretation.

Exclusive Tel-Electric Features
ll Clin \ye atlached to any piano. Il requires

nn tniinpinii.

1 1 plays (mm tHe kcyj Sui iloi'S not otwirur-l

ihr KoylKurd. LliTir c cnrrenl iinnerrssnry.
ll rnalilcs you lo pl^y yuur piano Irom a

diilancc.

Any piiino wiih j TrI-Elcclric allachrd,
co<l5 las than a playi-r-pianoof ihr taiii<> grade.

lit music rolls arr indrsmictihle but cost
no more than i>lh«rrj.

Il is wondrrliil. It porlcclion.
Send for catalog.

Set of four beautiful photogravures, like above illustration, size 1 1x15,
suitable for framing, will be sent prepaid for ten cents in stamps.

iSfe Tel -Electric Company.
fH'.^/o"o" 2 9'9-vrfrh'Averx.c.OIION - New York City

GoogI
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McCLURE'S FOR 1912
@-

Detective Burns ^ Stories
By HARVEY J. 0*HIGGINS

"One Burns Detective Story in Every Number

William J. Bums of McClure *s for 1912 '

'

'^HROUGHOUT the coming year Detective William J. Burns

continue to relate in McCli re's the stories of his most interesting

cases. The midwinter numbers of the Magazine will tell the great stor>'

of Bums' work in detecting the goveniment land frauds.

Experiments in Self^

Government
By BURTON J. HENDRICK

OVERNOR WOODROW WILSON is one of the

Burfm J. if....iriek most interesting figures in American politics. In

the December number of McCli re's Macj.azine Mr. Hendrick will publish

an article on Governor Wilson and the new era which has dawned for the

Democratic party 5*c sfc * Following this Mr. Hendrick will contribute

a number of articles about what the people of the United State..- are doing

to correct their inefficient sy.stem of government and to rid themselves of

the deba.sing evils which result from it.

lO
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McCLURE'S FOR 1912

@
Beginning Next Month

A Great New Series

by Jane Addams
Entitled ''A New Conscience and an

Ancient Evil"

IN November Miss Addams begins her great

series upon the oldest and most perplexing prob-

lem of civilization. Miss Addams, quoting from

Lecky, calls the subject of her book "the most

Jane Addanw moumful and thc most awful figure in history'."

This book was written out of long experience and long study. There is in

it all the wisdom and sadness of Miss Addams' great life-w'ork at Hull-House.

Her purpose in writing it Was purely utilitarian: to help the working-girl, to

ask for her such protection as civilization must give her for its own good, to

plead for youth and its struggle in great cities.

Mrs, Van Slyke's Syrian

Stories

IN the Christmas number of MrCLrRE*s will appear

Mrs. Van Slyke's beautiful stor\' of how the Camel

of Bethlehem came to Antar and Nazilch in the "land

of Brooklyn." In the Januarys number will come "The
Gift of Tongues," the stor>^ of a new friend of Nazileh's, a little boy just

from Beirut. Throughout the year Mrs. Van Slyke's poetic Syrian stories

will appear only in McClure's Magazine.

II
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McCLURE'S FOR 1912

T

Stover at Yale
By OWEN JOHNSON

Author of "The Varmint" and "The Tennmnee Shad"

^HIS month begins Owen Johnson's novel of

American college life, "Stover at Vale."

There is a serious purpose underneath the romance

(»wcn johns-.n ^^^^^ gaicty of this novel. Some of the gravest prob-

lems which confront American colleges are discussed freely and fearlessly.

Stover not only struggles with his college courses: he becomes a leader,

fights the politics of secret s(3cieties, falls in love ^ The man

who went to college will renew his youth as he follows the adventures of

Dink Stover and his friends, and the boy who wants to go to college

will be willing to work his way to get there. ,

Forces that Will Shape
the Future

T
By GEORGE KIBBE TURNER

HE seeds of the future lie in a few great ideas. A

*>«.orKc Kiltltc Turnrr

half dozen great powers, now developing, are going

to revolutionize human life, probably within the ne.xt

decade. One of these great ideas is aviation ; another

is the new uses ol electricity; a third is the development of power by new

chemical and mechanicid processes. During the next few months Mr.

Turner will give an account of the.se revolutionary ideas as they are sei

forth by the greatest specialists in each field.

la
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McCLURE'S FOR 1912

Maria Montessori and
Her Method

lYyTARIA MONTESSORI is a genius in the field

^ of education—a field where genius is seldom

found. Her work is creativ^e, and is bound to bring 4

about great changes in the education of young chil-

dren everywhere. In November the Magazine will

begin a series of articles on the Montessori method,

by Miss Josephine Tozier, whose first article, published last 'May, created*

such a wide interest in Montessori's work throughout the world.

1
Mnria Montessuri

More Father Brown^^ Detective

Stories

By GILBERT K. CHESTERTON

•p^VERYBODY who read "The Invisible Man" and "The Eye of Apollo"

will be glad to learn that Mr. Chesterton has written another group

of stories around the figure of Father Brown, which will be published in

McClure's during 19 12. These stories are so rich in spontaneous gaiety,

in psychological force, and in paradoxical ingenuity that they will unques-

tionably be the most important short stories of the year.
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McCLURE'S FOR 1912®—
Beginning in AprU

The History of an Amateur
Gentleman
Br JEFFERY FARNOL

Author ol **THE BROAD HIGHWAY''

OR months "The Brood Highway " was the best selling book m

America:

Jeffery Pamol has repeated the romantic success of the great story-

writers of twenty years ago. A single book has brought him from obscurity

to fame. Nobody was looking for "The Broad Highway." It came off the

printing-presses into an indifferent world where there were alrcadv- loo many

books, and in six months it was the story that everybody talked about.

"The History' of an Amateur Gentleman" comes into a world where

several hundred thousand people are awaiting its advent with impatience.

The first chapters of the new novel will reassure pessimists who can not

beheve that hghtning ever strikes twice in the same place.

Mr. Famol has the prodigality of young genius. He is so rich in

invention that he does not know what, economy is. He can .^ve you six

adventures to a chapter just as easily as one, and he does. He has only

to shake them out of his sleeve. Nobody since Dumas has held such a

hand to play from.

•4
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McCLURE'S FOR 1912

JEFFERY FARNOL

Whoae new novel, " The History of an Amateur Gentleman," begins

in McClure'a Magazine for April
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There Are
Two Millionaires

Among The Actors

One can go to bed and sleep and yet earn

J>iooo a week. The other has made

$300|000 in one season.

There is also an actress who earns for her-

self a quarter of a million dollars in one

season : who has played to over a million

dollars in Chicago alone. She is the greatest

money-making actress on the stage.

Another actress earns $600,000 in a single season.

Haven't you sometimes been curious to know the

weekly salary paid to such actresses as Maude
Adams, Ethel Barrymore, Julia Marlowe, Annie

Russell, Billie Burke, and what they earn besides f

It is now all told—and from authoritative figures

—

in one article,"What The Actors Realty Earn," and

the profits and salaries are truly amazing.

In the October Ladils' Home Journal.

15 C^ts Everywh»e
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The Men We Love
and
The Men We Many
Are there generally two men in a

woman's life— the man she loves

and the man she marries?

A woman, keenly observant, and who has

seen mucK of girls and women^ holds that

it is more often true than many suppose.

Then she explains how it comes about:

what it can mean, in suffering, to a woman,
and what is the duty of awoman to be the

wife of the man she married, not that of

tlie man i>hc wislicii she had married.

A thoroughly feminine article is this. Men
will not understand it, but women wilL

It is in the October Ladies* HombJournau

15 Cents Everywhere
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LIBRARY of
HISTORICAL ROMANCES

HIRST XirnriNG op napoleon and JOStfltlM

HERE are historical romances in the truest

sense—strong, vivid stories, full of human
interest and the spirit of conflict; and they are

good history as well, describing graphically the
most famous characters and the greatest events
in European history.

History Made Interesting

^ VVhen you read these great romances you feel that you
really behold the people and events you are reading about.

Before your eyes passes a wonderful panorama, depicting

the greatest events and leading characters during 200

years of the most stirring and momentous period of the

history of Europe.

We see N'apolcon quelling the revolt of the Sections,

commanding a victorious army, and hear his pathetic

"Farewell to the Old Guard"; we see Frederick the Great,

the eccentric Prussian monarch, always speaking French,

playing the flute like a virtuoso, and the greatest general

of his century; the Empress Josephine elevated to the

throne of France and passing again from the stage by
her tragic renunciation; Andreas Hofer, the Tyrolese

patriot with his little army defying for years the French and
Bavarian forces; Marie Antoinette, driven from the splendor

of the French Court anfl dying at last upon the guillotine.

i4

Titles of Miihlbach't

Historical Romances

Napoleon and the Que«i oi

Pnusia
The EmpreM Josephine

Napoleon and Blucher

Queen Hortense

Marie Antoinette and Her Soa
1

Prince Eugene and His Tmti
The Daughter of an Empress

Joseph U and His Court

Frederick the Great and His

Court

Frederick the Great and ¥»mStj

Berlin and Sans Souci

Goethe and Schiller

The Merchant of Berlin

Louisa of Prussia and Her
I

Times

Old Fritz and the New Era

Andreas Hofer

Mohammed Ali and His Hoase <

Henry VIII and Utharine Parr
|

Youth of the Great Elector

Reign of the Great Elector

Cioogle
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The GREATEST LIBRARY of
HISTORICAL ROMANCES

HERE urc liistorical ru uoucca iu Lbc Iruc^l hciusc—struui;, slirrin^- storicb, full

of human interest; and they are good history as well, descrii)ing grajphically

the most famous chatacters and the gteat^ events in European histoiy.

^ These twL'iily volumes contain u thrilling account of

the ;^reat ( rises in the history of Cernuiny, France. Kn;;-

kuid, Ru?sia, Switzerland, Austria, Holland, Prussia and
Egypt during two hundred years of startling events.

Q No other set of books published portrays so faith

fully I he s'Kiil, [lolitical and relij^ious life of the

(inu> i!uy di:scril)e. All classes are represented ju-t

as thry lov^ed and hated, thouj^ht and acted.

^ riie \soiidcrful interest and historical value of

these great r<):nan(:es is indicated by
this splendid list of 20 titles.

N'.iimlioii ,iud Rlurh< r," "Limis.! of I'riissiii" atxl "Fri'cli riik

tlic (irK_;a and Ills I'.intilv" an- wotxii-rf iil liislorica! docmneuts.
MoR' than iwfi huiuln ci lifty historit ;)| references are founn
in fi>i>tnc)lt-; oi thi'-^r tltrct: \'<)lunies.

•J I'lu voKiint s iirr homid it) i omhination Art ("lr»tli; rul

m(tr»t.<n ur;iiiic<l cloth backs and >;rcfti silk iloth sides. TiMcs
.itiii .1 ial <lc^i);n .irr st.itiiju'd on xht: h.u k in inirc m'id^

(j Till' i>lictn;;ra\ urr ill i i>Lraliuiis arc a sJ)V» ial I'ra'urr. 'tin' -uU-

jr-< t> all- 111 r.irr liistoriral itsttrest, belcrh-d fr<ini ttn: idrhrated
" Hapsbuig CoUcction." The volumes ui^ by s)^ inches.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE OFFER
Sitn) and maU the attached coupon and. wc will send you,
r\{)rc^^ paid. f>>r i xamiiiation, a complete set of Mtihlbach's

Tf ttu« ^>noks are wtisfactory to you, Kmit the Mnall monthly
l>.i\'];ii lit-, mnvd in I iii' imipod. If the books AfC not SillXSr

Titles of Muhlbach's

i

2

3

4
r
J

6
7

8
9
10

11

12

13

11

15

16

17

18

19

20

Nap«l«oa aod tkc Qanp «f Fr«t»ia

Tlte EafTMs Jotepkiae .

Nnpolewi aad Bticher

Qnecn Horteosc

M.iric .'V ntuiiu-lt"' .in J lli r S<jii

I'rujcc hiisfni' .iriH Hii iinct

Tbe D«u,:hi(r of .in EmpreM
jMcrkll *bA Uu Coot
FnMck the Grwt tmi Hu Cwrt
Frederick tkc Great and Fivily
Berlin and Sam Sonci

G6«'liif imi SfKllItT

Tke tVlerchaot ot Eerliu

Loaisa oi Pnii»ia and Hw Tlse*

OM Flits and Ike New Cm
AalfMs Rofbr
Mokammed Ali and His Houte
Henrr VIII and CnikariDe P«jt
V.iiilli .:l thi- f-r.-at Elector

Rei{o ol the Grut Elector

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

We take all the risk.

Sign and mail the coupon to-day.

THE McCLURE COMPANY aai FOURTH AVE,
NEW YORK

Th( MtClare C«MMi>ir

umplMFlH, Mullll>acl<'4 hiXurical Roma»rr>,
»ro'. . i^-., r :t. ' 1 I- r:..a, I ,.! : ^

t;
•

I ^.-.-l . . I , ; Jl

within Ju .ifiK! per t \^xi\ Ivt i; .-.k^H^^.*,

If ihelmokt ai« B«t «MHfjH.'lar)r> I Witt lelum ti '-Pi

w4ihin I4<by»aiilie eiipeoM ol The McCluic Canpu.)

.

»9
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Whatever Your Taste

in Literature—
if you prefer

what

THE idea behind Everyman's Library h: that st lling

the classics of all literature at the lowest prices ever a^kcd
for well-printed, hrmly bound books would meet with a

response from the public that would make such prices possible.

EVERYMAN'S
70c LIBRARY 3-

Optflldbsl

The books are a convenient size to hold in the hand or
sli]) in the pack't-f. 'I he titlcN ificlude tfiose mciuioiu-d on
this pane anti 47S otlu-r:;. Doctor Jolinsoii uscJ to say-

Books that you may carry to tiic hrc and hold readily m
your hand are the most useful after att.

*'

Sold by Dealers Or »hrr« Aetl" Sold by Mail
AlfnOBt CVCfi' puDil book^rllcr «flh Fyrrvnirm's Lihrtrv. Gi-i to

iiiuit lie sfi-t- WiirfluT K^v' T' I ilit:i!v \-. inr .:alc iu-;ir v-mr iiome or not.

world
recog-

nizes as

best, you
will find

the books in

Ever-

—

Boi^

Libraiy.
A PEW TITLES

Shoulil ) R« ondcr ur of IfcCH kMto
.lirrot rr.rloWaCfetCMIt IMtiltri IM

riiL-Ji rvl u in<"

.

SrL.ll I VNairflr NuirU
Hawrborac't "Scarttt Leiw**'

StrifTtiwn's "Trriiu/f (ijaad''

li'jkr-ni' L'umplric Workj
1 l-.j.k'.Tar'^ "rnh'-rtiiiLa"

I l;aijLrr's, * (^ai Irrhufy T»lri**

Hm feilawtnii IfD new blin Im«« i««t
b«MttUd U tklMs

K.lunriJ •;ifitK.ii'» "Aulol h^i'rsrtir"

({'rli'-rt Spri.tf
'

'* ' Kii-tvlC'l- luiiiml h -h '
*

|-i.l.,r IVxtMlffi^k)-'* t'nrT>r an. I I'urud.-

BlxilKtli SbcpfMir t's "Ct.sdrt Aach«!rr'*
W. M. Thjd<rrj> '>

'
v irtii.ijii."—J Vol*.

Vkt"r Hofo'l '
I :/;Jr;^ I'l ttir .Ti"

14,,,,.,

TUc OlJ Vr:i..*- lV-;Jt

The $«)rct Pliri of BnaBom fnd IVic^er
An%>ri'» Vf.irafM (Arijiiiwl itw WiiPlJ la

Tbc Tempi? Shakcspcor*.
i»M TolmmM, wltk e»T«Mlr |>f«|i«M4
yrttMM, wAm aad rloMkrlM. la mm-
•tlJtf vai\*\ to rl«»-ra«Di «r rridlriK
eirct* work. Aay »ol«ro» Tin »irh,
prl>t*d In two rctnri. bousd in rieth.

ate; iMUd ia r«4 I'.tthcr. 9»c. Buiil-

Wiite ior Illustrated Descriptive Booklet •

/

It tt!i-. :\.\\ .ihiiMt (-r\ rn:ri '» 1 ,i . .r,!! y — wiMt .1 ^Ttr.it i:i snt tjlioll it is, »
II.; iltisrrilx.-^ tlu' r.ii' tl nse with a limited kno;*!cdge of ^
L. - .uire. ii is a good condrnscd iiteraty education. With it we /
sen I I r .:tiplete list of the S16 volumes now publuhr<t in Every* / '

man s Libnuy and our special Everyman '« bookcase offer. /

/ E. P. DUTTON & CO.

^ il-nW«M21dSlM*t.|tci» Ywk
Ptme kimI mm yvur deicripU*e book*

l<t el Errirntn'a titonrr •b4 Mh^ktB
'A* uf (iiie*. M<.C. Oit. lU

E P. DUTTON & COMPANY
31-33 WmI 23d StM«<. New York Oty

Addrni.

I buy tKKiJcj (roDi
>>« I^M M mrMM •III <atl ra tD« <i%4»r v( lb«<<F.<>^»
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Otyandie Glace
HE excellence of a writing paper lies in the

clearness of its color, the firmness and evenness

of its texture, and what is most important, in

the perfection of its surface.

The pen, no matter what st}'le of point it may
lia\ e nor what cliaracter of hand you ma}*" write,

should ride over the paper easily.

Orj;andie Glace emhodies these qualities. At
present it is the most widely demand-
ed fine writing paper. It is made in

sizes and shapes suitahle for every so-

c ial requirement, and is sold by all

dealers in high grade stationer}*.

Whinyou think of iiTtttng,

Think of U'hittng.

WHITING PAPER COMPANY
Vojfc Cblcaio Pbilxlrlptiia

«''.7w Holrokr fctau

Bdmoo

GIVE HIM
15 MINUTES

A DAY
And ( Address Meeting*

—

Ke Will ) Make After-Dinner Speeches-
Teach You "j Propose Toasts—
How lo

( Entertaining Stories—

•nd all, without fear and trembling. Every professional and business nian is frequently called

upon to speak in public. Political meetings, Iratcrnal gatherings, d;nncrs, etc., make insiMem

demands upon him, and afford endless opportunities and requests for appropriate speech.

Are vou alilc to appear to advantage upon such occasions? Can you "say your tay** in

earnest, comise, and convincing language?

Grenville Kleiser's Personal Mail Course in

Public Speaking Actually Teaches You How
Si'npU' ^'ou can carry a Icsstm in your pocket until you get it into your head!

Thf Cotr There's a spciial clasi being formed new which will save you fenr-fiftks of the

rej^ular cos:. ,\ postal brings f\i!l p,ir*!i ulars. Be sure and mention this publication and addrcM

FUNK & WAGNAIXS COMPANY, Dept. 248. NEW YORK

Google
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Women of All Nations
Their Characteristics, Customs, Manners,

Influence
Edited by T. Athol Joyce. M.A.. and N. W. Thomat, M.A.. Fellow* of

Royal Anthropolouical InsUtute

Contributor*: Prof. Oti* T. Mason, Smithkonian ln*titution ; Mr. W. W.
Skcat ; Mr. Archibald Colquhoun; Dr. Theodore Koch Cirtinbetg,

Berlin Museum; Mis* A. Werner, Mr. W. Crook, etc., etc.

Most readers of the " McClure'* Majcazine " liave read about or already
poHess this splendid work. The allotment for America t* gradually beinx
sold, and this may be ihc laul announcement before the work Koes out of pnnt.
Prompt action i* therefore urged upon membei* who uic inlrrcited.

For the Connoisseur's Library
Thia wonderfully fascinatinx new work, in fourauarto volumes, contains •

truthful and authoritative account of the curious and widely contrasting lives
lived by the women of today m every fxart of the world. The vast number of
rare photographic studies, oblamrd at great risk and outlay and here reproduced
for the fir»ltimc. ran never be duplicated. The test has been written by well-
known scienliKiR with a regard for the piquancy and interest of the aubiect, which
is shown by the novel and delightfully entertaining results which have been
gained. Thus, as one reads, charmed by thepure human interest of the work,
one unconsciously absorbs an intimate scientific knowledge of the Custom* and
Traditions. (Vculiarities of Dress. Ideas of Beauty, Love-making, Eletrothal, Mar-
riage. Children. Characteristic* of Widowhood, etc., among the women of all
dimes and countries.

...'ii:. rtU.'^ii.''

OF.U
-iTlOKS

I'll

j
EDITID
BT

\ roYCE UJOYOll

:tioM.A^

.MA.

1 VOL.L .VOL.:

•

-1 •

'

.f

.i

Exquisitely Illustrated,

Printed and Bound
The work is in four nupcrbquarto volumes,

each volume measuring SljS ll/'i inches.
The binding is rich red Irish buckram,
stamped in gold. The paper is extra heavy
plate: the type, large and oeaubfully clear.

There nrr more than seven hundred half-
tone reproduction* of photographs of wo-
men, 9fl per cent of which have never before
been u«ed. There are aUo 25 dainty full-

page plates in color, each a valuable picture
in itself.

Send No Money, But Fill Out
the Coupon and Mail

Today
Simply fill out and mail to u* the coupon

below, attached to your letter-head. We will
then ahip you this *uperb four-volume work,
all charges paid, for 5 days' free examina-
tion. We know you will agree it is the most
unique and valuable contribution to the study of
Womankind that has been published. But if

you should decide not to keep the books, return
to u* at our expense. You take absolutely no
risk. If vou keep (hem, pay us $1 00 within five

days and $1.00 per month thereafter until tlie

price. $15.50, ha« been paid. If you would pre-
fer to pay ra>h after acceptance, please indicate
in coupon.

D. A. McKinlay & Co.
Publishers

381 Fourth Ave., New York

«t
A

Here You May Read of

The beauty question ideals
compared : feminine adorn-
ments—savageand civilized:
paint and powder attificiai

coloring* the world over

;

tattooing fashions — cunous
customs: idea* of modesty
— how they vary; feminine
charms — how world-wide
ideas differ ; love and court-
ship — tradition* and cus-
toms; kissing customs
among various races; mar-
riage ceremonies compared;
woman's sphere in tribe
and nation ; woman in war;
women as rulers ; women's
work ; legends of women :

witchcraft ; psychology of
sex. etc., etc.

Examine before ptirchas-
ing the one work of its

kind in the history of Lit>
crature.

D. A. McKinlay & Co.
"

391 houith Avenue. New York City.

Gentlemen : —Please send me. all charges paid,
for 5 days free examination, one complrtr set
of "WOMF..N OF ALL NATIONS". If *atis.
factory, I agree to pay ynu $1.00 within five
days and $1.00 per month thereafter until the
rrice, $15 50, has been paid. If not satisfactory,
will notify you.

Name „

Occupatioa _ „^
Addresa _

i uuMpccrrrtoiw/
}

•^"^'^^
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The Magazine Sen
Cosmopolitan Secures
America's Greatest

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS
and the very best in romantic novels, arc synonymous in

American literature. His productions, one and all, rank as

the greatest that America has produced. Take "The
Common Law," for instance, or" The Fighting Chance.*

They are simply unrivaled. To-day Chambers is at the

height of his power. Readers of Cosmopolitan will

find h's new novel, "The Turning Point," to be his

best—actually and literally his besl.

CHARLES DANA GIBSON
will illustrate

'* The • Turning Point." His matchless

drawings are famous the world over. Among pen and

ink artists he is supreme, and the illustrations for " The
Turning Point " will stand out among his finest efforts.

Incidentally, five-year contracts with both Cham-
bers and Gibson secure the work of these pre-

eminent artists exclusively for COSMOPOLITAN
readers.

HOW TO SAVE
At Ibe cad of tlili month. Ibc MibKripdoa
ptKt ol " C'oimopolraia " Mtcizlnr i>i-

Tancrt lo $1J# a year. Tot iltc prcKH
ibc price ii t1. Nov U ike tine to erlch
If ycu tulnctibc loHUy. each mtectlpdea
« 1.1 uic )uu So cmri, aixl by tulMcriMnc

24
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sation for 1911

Exclusive Rights to

Authors and Artists

DAVID GRAHAM
PHILLIPS

ranks as the prcat realist of

modem fiction. Kumaix hearts

and lives lay naked l)efore him.

He swept aside the flimsy dra-

peries of convention and looked

squarely at. the inner workings

of Life. What he saw he

wove into the most delightful

and masterly novels of a dec-

ade And yet, big as his

earliest novels were, "The
Price She Paid " is even greater.

It was his last—and his master-

piece. Be sure to read it.

HOWARD
CHANDLER
CHRISTY

will illustrate "The Price She

Paid," and his superb drawings

add strong pictorial emphasis

to the charm of the stf)ry The
"Christy Giri " needs no com-
ment, but it is noteworthy that

the serial work of both Phillip.s

and Christy will appear exclu-

sively in C0S.MOPOLITAN,

FROM $1 TO $2.50

2, * or 5 jrrarj in ailnncc. you will tie

tavtiie Irom *t to *2.50 Every iobwrip

liontbat reachr* ti9 iftcr No» 10th wUIcuk

SI. (0—every (ulacripiion that comes Iri

before then will cott only SI. This ii

jroor laMchancr. Vakcailvaniatenf it no'v

LITAl i
V »

i

0' y /

U K> It

ojntopoliun

Magazine,

381 Foarib Ave,
N. Y. City, N. T.

Please arnd me
COSMOPOLItAN

for.... years.
Herewith 1 enclose

$,

Name.

1^
Street

y' City

State

a5

Gc
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CLURE
OL

PARTMEN
Educate

Your ChUd
at Home

* (f«taM/«A«(/ 1897)

Under Iho dircctiuii of

CALVERT SCHOOL, Inc.
A (ini(|ii<- ^>Ml'ln by nir .ins of wliitli

children from kindiTcarli-n lo twi'lvi-

ti'vrii of age may be educated enliri ly at
home by* the l>est mudi-rn methods and under the uiiid^nce
und supervision of a kHooI with a nalionul ri-|>ulalion for
training young children. For information, write, btating
anc of child, lo

THE CALVERT SCHOOL. S ChM« SL. Baltimore. Md.
\ . M. Il llJ lm. A 11. .Il.r.«rit . ni^ill»»«t»T.

The National
Business School

J'uiitiona srcurpd for
lUW !iludont» rjrh

ycjr. Atittuirily

uo modern
builneti

tnlnUm.

PorMyMrt
Iti* stamiari).
Actual banking;
and commerrial
prartico for alert

capable young men
and women. Every
branch of bualneaa actenee.
Prnonal teaching by experts.
Kqiiipment and location the beat.
F.nti-r any time. Free pronpeclus.

Clemmt 0. OatoM.H &.,U. D., Pne.

Boz til, roafhkeepala, H. T

AMERICAN
ACADEMY

o»

DRAMATIC ARTS
FOUNDED IN lSa4

Connected with

Mr. Chvlc*
Frohman't Elmpirr

TTvealrc and
Companies

leading mstitutionRecognized as the

for dramatic training in America
llonrtl «r Tniat(«e«

F>ANKLiN 11. Sabckkt. President
n\NIRL FKOHMAN JOHK OKKW
AiioiisTU* Thomas Obniamis F Pi

CARNEGIE HALL

NEW YORK

Learn a Paying Profession
ihai aMiirot you a goo<l Income ami iM -irton for life
1 or seventeen years we have (HirreaBruiiy i •iPi;ht

PHOTOGRAPHY
Pholo-EneravinK and Three-Color WorkOur rradiiiile* i-mn #-,Mi in ^.lo a »« i k. W«-n«il-t

tliffu lo weriirc ll"«-*e iMmlilniiM. I.enrn how yoti run
l«Hf)tne(nicpasiifij| Terms cajiy—livlne Inexpenalve. Write
fur ratniosnr NdWI

li.i.ivoi'^ iKi.iii.i: or riioT<K:«Arnv
^\ «l>ii>ti \\< iiiii-, I rrincliniii. Illlnol'.

Maryland College
1853 lOR WOMEN 1911

S ilmrli-. <,f l»;»U:nii)r.-. Near \S iijililtiKt<in. t anipua U' nrrtn.
•jiiDfiimt iriTs l ive iMnlillnkn I,ari.e nnd riPL-unt new flrf^
lir.iof iKlmliilnrnllon iin<1 dornillory l.tillrllnir. fornc roonw w Uti
(irlvfttc l>iitliii. New furniture thruuctiniii. \ uior. Every
iriiMleru convenlMirr. I.nrtre faculty. New I'lix- ( jrcjin. SuperiorM uslr < •oii*Tviit<iry. Flelil NtM>rt«, k> 'rinaHlmn. vwlmmlns pool,
etr. A. 11. anil Ml. II (IcKreea mnft^DHl. II <imo life and govem-
ment. <>prni« < )«-t. 4th. .Seml fur entnlocup. Adrlmi

Mi,,.v. 11. .1.. <,„ll..-),. r. It. ! . II... >, I ..Ih^t^m^j IM^

The Tome School

for Boys
An Fndowed Preparatory School

Elaborately illustrated book
on request.

Tuition, 5700

Thomai Stockham Baker, Ph. D.
PoHT Di(i'o-.>:i. Marvlanu
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CoNNKCTicuT. Norwalk, 67 Went Avenue.

'Mis^ Baird'c School 'ntwrnwUfte.
XVXlttb l>airu b OCUUUl Collcgr l»r<-p.in.tory nnti Gt-nrral
(OunoH. Suixrrior ad vaniactn in Music, Art and thv: Lansuasca.
Library courara arranxttl. GymnnMum. I >ir homi- lift- im rrplrtc
Willi inattiratiun.

Miss Ku.8N Ui;noN Townsknc, A.B. (VVrllr»tcy), I'rindpaJ.

District of Columbia. Waahington. 1600 ^9Cott Circle.

The Misses Timlow's Boarding and Day
School for Girls, "Cloverside"

All drp.-trtrnrnti. Kpiiular, SiMx'ial. and Advancrcl. Mu«ic'and
Art. The school ntand* for sound scholarship, broad culture and
high ideal*. For circular and detailed information, addreu

THB MIS.SK.S TiMLOW.

DiNTRlCT or Columbia.Washington. 1601 Connecticut Ave.

Martha Washington Seminary !•„ rl^rfes'^^S
Ca)iital, Two yearn' course for lligli Schoolanliim of .Vation.il

raduaies, geiH-ral and special courses,
ports. SSTS-tttfo.

Domestic Sdence. Outdoor

E. W. Thompson.

Illinois. Chiciijpi.

The University of Chicago
Home Study, igth Year. Correspondence-Study Department

olTers JSO daas-rooiii cuursea to non-rL-Hidrni students. One nuiy
thus do part work for n Bachelor's degree, t^ementary courses
in many subjects, others fur Teachers. Writers. Accountants, Bank-
ers, Business Men, Minister*, imcial Workers, Etc. Begin any time.

V. or C. (Div. B.)

District or CiiLUMOtA, Washirititun. Lafayette Square.

Hamilton School
Opposite the White House. For Girls and Young Ladies. Write

for Catalogue.
Mrs. I'noEBK H.^miltos Se.^iirook. Principal.

M ASsACHi'SETTS. Wcllnley Hills.

1}/^i*lr l^iHire TTall FurHoys. Ix>cation high, dry and healthful.
X^.UI,1S. XUUgC XlOU |„ jj,^ England's most bcautUul n-s-

Idrnilal villages. Instructors able, expertenced, mature. Thorough
preparation lor college. I'uusual attention given to boys under seven-
teen years of age. Well-regulated daily lives for all. Large, airy gym-
nasium, with swimming pool.Fur catalogue, address Dr. (a. F. WuiIK.

Nrw York. Pelham Manor.

Mrs. Hazen's Suburban School for Girls
Half hour from Grand Central Station. New York.

Mrs. Jobs Cunningham Hazen, Principal.
Miss Sara Loi;I!SK TkaCV. Aaaociate.

Ouii>. Glendiilr (Suhiirli to Cincinnati).

Glendale CoUege for Women ^rt^amuuriCl'.ur'..'
With .-imple i-quiinncut. Liberal Courses leading to a diploma. StM--

clal Courses in connection with Art, Music, Expreasion, Household
Kcon4iniir«4 Arraiiic*'tii»nts for yivunger girts.

Miss R. J. DeVork. President.

Government Positions^ 43,970 Appointment* 7"* ""^^ Cim Scrrfco phcn
• •^'^ daring the put ye*r. ExwIIent

ypportonftlct for younn people. Kacb ye«f we UMtmct bf vuSX thouunr1% of
prrsoDS «ho pt» thr»e examloatlont and a Urve tluu*e ol thrm recciv«
A^polALmcDta to life (^iitJtion* At |H44 lo il.$O0 a yrar. If yoa dnfre a pf/sl-

tiun oi xhls kind, write for oiir Hft\ Srr\i,.c Aonouocetneat* cooUinhig lull

InlomiAtioti aNtitit All Kovrrnnicnt cxALULa.iCiuat aoJ QtAcsUoAS fcocntljr uicd
trr the <'i \ 11 Srr\ ice ritfi,iuvw',ii»n.

COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE.WASHINGTON. D.C.

M KfUt*. flftfM.<>r till- •

AttomUal; Var kiMti H .' \' n

fmt f9m In Ih* vrlt-pal 1 ui i

pnctk'OwaT- fnw '''«ii<alt*t*->n H«TTi'<

! -tfi. u ait •• I

; 'aotjcal ace, in »

tfttcN«*t4 tk, tent

Demand rapidly increasing; larK^T prices bcini^paid.
You can write them; we teach you in 10 easy lessons* Ours
is the original and only thorouKh course; graduates selling

their plnys. Write now for full dt tails. Address
ASS'DM.P. SrHOOIJ>. 71 4 Chicago Opfrallous^ BIfxk. Chicago

Personality
TIT"*-,^! In the first place what is

ft "personality?" And, in

the second place, what caa The Sheldon
School do for you toward a better under-
standing and a bigkier devclopmeot oi "pefRonaJity"
as an asset ior business success?
The Rnswcr to the ftrnt question ia BOppIled bjr Webster.

The seennd in found In 1 he Shcldnn Hook, and tbi* ia ro
LiVitatlon to write now for your cuiiy.

The development of atrong and inflncntial personRlity,
li>cevrry other form of education, cocs b«ck to the itrBl

Ijcitieiplo of " LcRrn How to Think."^
Analyzing tbooabls, disaeetin|( Ideas ond eoi>eM>ts,

abowing men how to deralop the thinking fartiltie«and bow
to "ercete" thoogbt are caacatiaUy tho buaincM of Tbe
Sbeldoo Scbool.

J'ut yoaneli in touch with The Shrlckn Conrr»« In Butiness-

Bullillng, Salesnunttiip a.nd Man-Ruiliiliit; iltK very day. Address

THE SHELDON SCHOOL <-V'0

1266 REPTOUC BUIUJlNG, CHICA

iijli-', ttciuir I am ,i,i>iiini dirr.l^y/rem
,1 «.i/itr Frtfit htH'ttr^ ttA.'/a.'jtf me thrtnt^A

fvhthtd fremih, and UKcrudgiKgtj rtftat-
il afaiH anii again ttn/i/ / a/u< ihh (ftat il

enily, and uHiltritaKii %t -vhcH htartl. 7 Mi
tan miVA ji-ArVA / can ftiitfrjt in m,*
nrwiy acqvirtff tani!i4.tzt snrfriiet
injst{/and nfjr frtrnJt. '

'

; -luis o< lj*nBviairc.l*hnn<* I vr^. TOt* liL ri> ive c->ti It oi*. ^i;

Li i
' f t xly in a loreisn lonifue through tlie l.aiiKUj|{e-I'lio«e MrtloO.

French—German—Spanish—Italian
YoU|C-n vrry quicklv cum a Umlliarity witii onltn&r)*, n«c«vury ton-

rrwion. You can Iram al^i lorr^^it And wnto the Ultieuaice corrtvlly

and irrammAtlcaliy. AU In Jtisl <0 mlnutri a day hy the

Language-Phone Method
Slurly with the LaiiKu'iEr-I'h inc is • rr^rr tlion, umi * t.iik. 1 he ptu nr

U reailv to ioxiruct ywt, <Ur iiigln—l"r a lew niinum orm loiig u
liki n^vcr Itrrs rfpt^atln^ the **.-rU* Jlid ftcri1rit._ts yoij nrttl to Urai.

Rrjil Piof. KmrnUiii * eipljuAllon. in Iwoklci tijallr.l lire on ntiur.tt.

Till l.tNr.l'UIR-t'llO^^: MITIIOII, HINMrirolMlU lliillrltnr. Xrw Tork

MEMORY
.the BASIS

of all

KNOHUDGE
Kcnd today for iu.t I'liKK b<ink "now lu

"KKMKWIIKK'*Fm iHI. ^llml•«. Klml icji— 1>»ti-Khw
Will. (VinL'<<n(ratinn. C"«nTer»utioti, l\jblic

.M|>otikui^ iucre.iH'e iaotimi*- Addrcm

I

UlCKSON MKMORY SCHOOL 7t3Au Jilorlum Bldg.. Chlcno

LAW
Siii<1v ut lloiiit-'
( fi;iiiu;iten>rresj)iiiKK'ii<ehlutlritts

tiHisLhUtt*e«CHfuliUUirexaniiiiuliou«
\Vrilr li^jy lor pmof ami our irec llJ {Mtre

caUloif. \Vr inakr your h"tiie a tmivcritiy.

l.rA«1.ntf )i>>iitr*.%:tjity Uw cuur^r in Aiuril^a.

Our own init'lrfn !» xt - pcr|i.ir«t| l>y «lf.^nt

ail.! prol'-%HMr». (pmh tii»* liw (;«.I>ifr*—

HarvNirJ.(JiU^i!<j.\N't»cnnkin, MU-higmn,
Illinnla.lowa.Sianfortl and oihrra. Wry
low r(/kt .in<l ru-^v tr nri^ Alv>bu»:ncHS la*.

^Vc tfuiir JiittU' to ( o«i h (rrr a ifraduatc falUnic to oaas any bar rsam.
LASAIXC EXTCNSION UNIVEIVStTY, BOX I4»e7. CHICAGO. lU^
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ABBEY'S HOLY GRAIL
one of the most (aminjt worlcs of mcxlcrn art, is

shown in full in 'lur lllustrited Calaiogue: new
rdiilon, nearly 400 cuts,—practiciilly a han<ll>(x>k

of Aincnoan art. »;ni for 25 emu (Uarup* ac-
cepted). Over a thousand subjects to choose frorn

in American art. Rcproducei exclusively in

TlieM; Prints rank with art iiius<-utns in their in-

fluenec fiir KiKid ta.ite in picturc-i. At>l«y htm-
!t<-lf Mild he 'c'iul<l not wish bettrr." Fifty rents
to <50.oo. Mav »c s.Tvc you, cither by mail on
aprirovul. or through your art store ? Cost
01 CatalogucdcducteJfro.'n purchaseof the Prints.

Exhibilinn* for iichnols, clubs, churches, etc.

Family PiirimU* done on private or lor from
dii«ucrrf(itypes, tintypes, photouraphs. ivory, etc.

Ctfyrtcht &y A. Al'hn : L'rfrry Printi Ci-fytghl hy

CURTIS &, CAMERON BOSTON

I(

.N(>F<ANCE oi ihe Uwi ol teli *nd lex

v«ill nt>l rictur infraclloa of Nature'i decree.

I he knowledge nlal lo a happy, tucmaful
ilr hai l*en collected in " SKXOI OGY."

A BOOK FOR
EVERY HOME
By William H. Walling. A.M.

It roaUim 10 ooe Tolume :

Kiiuwlctl(c a Yoiiii( Mun Should Have.

M.D.

Kiia»icJ|(c a Yoiiiit Hiisi nnJ Should Have.

Kn<)«lctlicc a I iilhtr Siiould Hs\e.
Kfiowldsf a I aihcr Should lmf»arl to His Son.

.Mcilical knowledge n Hiifthand Should Have.

Knowledge a Young Woman Should Have.
Knowledge a Young Wife Should Have.
Knowltdgr a ^^o^ller Should Have.
Knowledge a Mother Should Imparl 10 Her Daughter.

Medl.;al Knowledge a Wife Sh luld Have.

"Sriology" » rn.loned, and 11 in lli'- lib«arK« ol ihr hrad> of our

(ovrtninrol. ind the m>%t eniinrni (liyMciani, lUcacheii. |iiulew>fi

and lawyeit thiuuyhout the cuunirr

All in one volume. Illualraled. $2 postpaid

Wntr (..r "OHir r I'imi-Ic'^ <).' i'" .md l .il-rle ii( (.,i,tfnl«

PURITAN PI'I*. ( O., 756 Perry »l<lg., PMIIA.. PA.

TEAEt?l>WATCHMAKING
" ;it''hir»i( I rif . r.njrraviriT urn j**\*'»'iry r*^

I ...ir nir lauift't in idl ll^ l.ranrln'-.. I'l rMinal

inftrurtion hy pracliral p.|>.-<-iiili»t» H> our
i.rndt nharinit (>l»n etuilentji ran rjirn whvio

''nriiinif riwitit>n» MH-iinil for icrndualm.
fVir vhoiA (11 rndonwd hy leadiriK )ewrler».

St>I for fr»"<- mlnloir.

CNICAOO SCHOOL OF WATCHIMAKINO
Dapl. N. aOO M. CUrk St., Chicago

LEARN TO WRITE
ADVERTISEMENTS EARN

$2S
A

to 91 00WEEK
V> t rnn poat lively abow you bjr mall

Book mailed free. rAflMAVU CO.,
r IM Raawa MnM, Taek.

ii

M* rmt^ jUlldiac. Cat>a««. J II-

Learn JEWELERS' engraving
g m—f b««trf a»|r«*ii«c UM M <•* ra** mt •lyMslMU^ «• mim tm-

Th«« Knjcrjtvlne Srluml . <U l*»rv HMg. II

M

ilt— k99^ €himmm, WL
CAR WRITE 4 •«IIOKT 9TOKV. Hrtfinnerv Icwtt (horoutflilr OMIv
our t>«')trft mrihi-Rl .

lu^iiy hell ihrir vlorm tclorr completive 0ft

CORTIINA-PHONE
ENGLISH GERMAN ITALIAN SPANISH-FRENCH

ur day other lansudKe can be learned tjuickiy

ai,d raallv by Uie ('onlna-l*hunr Method
Vou Irarn (hi- forrign languacr luat ai
you Ir.irncd your mother tongue, by
li«iriUD( to it. Vou will &ad It a
pleuure Inttrad of work.

!i • ttt /. r t-KI f. *i^*;tt li^Ay ttlHfM
.» •tit ^ *y*ntMe ptitn

CORTIU ACAOEMT OF tUeUUES
1 •u'.i^i,,,! m^,'.

IFYOUSTAMME
Twillapnd you my W-paae Imok "Advlw to
Btammi'rvm" Kno<. It citilnin* how I quickly
and |M«rinjinpntly nuriM m)««'ir, I'mrtl hy iny
experience and write for fn-^ iHiok and adrlo*.

BENJ. N. Bonite
l.;3l ilortk illlBaUSC, l»UI*^*l^>l.t.S. MU.

STUDY
UnTcnUy MHked* I M '"''"'^'1 ^'v »ch and

Tii-'irv .m l I't.fii. r. ^^H Ciun^ntrml la pre-

Coliritr. .11 I Haa i^ur lot tiar vl anv Suw.
B.iiiWtiii li* couf" ™ " h4%*leftH% rjTA.og free.

SUaJard CfmpondtiKr Scliool o< Uw. 14W E. 53rj Strwt Cfcitago. IlL

FINE TROPHIES FREE.

BY MAIL

1^^^ FRCK SOON. Wrtt«> tmlai fnr frp« book «i tMrijagM.
«nH tlia taiularm* ntJMrasinr> AIL frw« to yov If ITMI Wfra* MK

T uric«. iWtUr wnt^ Tt^^m , Imiur* y<>u U> wM* MMmImc
Northwestern School of Taxidermy, ""86TffA?W

SiMjrtMiH Ti, I.rf<urn to mount your o* n iropt»i*Ti. Snva
UjhiiJcrtui»Li' bilU. Mount yoor own tropliJ<!S FrMs
MOUNT BIRDS. W- will tM^hm hs nor owa jwif^ly
nii&ii. hf'W tu ni'Hjr.t ail kin'lii t'f InrtJa. UHMIML M

Ilr. OttkK
. . )oHUn« fl»r

Traveling Salesmen
and Saleswomen Wanted
Earn WMIa Vo<i LMrn. Wo ni>« have on file lettera frook

thoutanda of Wholeaale and Maiiufui-iunnir firms who are aoxioaa
to rmploy 8ale«ineii and SaU-swoinm eapabte of eanlnK froa
tl.OOO.OO to IIO.OOO.OO a year and rx|M-n«e«. No former espertooc*
needed to Rvt »n« of theae Kood poaitiona. Ws will teach you to
be a hlich irmde .Salramaii or Salmwonian In ciirht Waaka by mail
ami our Free Cmploymawt Buraaii will aaaiat yim to aecure a
position wlicre yuu < jn earn jrood wnfea while jroQ are leamina
rrai'tieid S.iliDfnnitiihip. Write today for full parttenlara. Ilal M
aood openinira and li'^timoniaU fmm over a thoDmd tfTlirt we
have rcccotiy pinrcd io koqA H»iti<"ia.

Addreaa. Naareal Otflca, D«pt. 123
National Salesmen's Training Association
Cbicato New York KaoHU Cily Nnr Orttaat SeallU U. S. A.

PATENTS
»nit ion Mrch^aii.il M' ^'mrrilx trrr

Kef iiref! m» \t\\rrtw-\ tree iii WofUr^ Pfi.ifTe\%Virion .1. i: V \ > >• A CO..

M ( I it E D OR FEB
II|:TI :|INKI». Virr r-pi.iioa

11 n# |ialrnia1 iititv . tiuMr Rack,
\Jn\ lanaUoan «aal*4

to anv irirlirv% r«tral8
Sjini|*> c Ifrr

%VnMlilnBton. Tt. C.

-lion I' H I o K I i: ir. In Ar. n Wonl
u r >rll mil undii jii- »'>.in-s .iiv't i MANU'i aim.

II (.<Mntiit«<.fAfi; we iilik '/r 4nd r*viM lli'-tn av^l trli \m
"li-tr to tell them. Smav WHITiHr. mrl )cu<RNAt.'
e-.M l.1iicl>l I'V mill. S'Mlt lor lfr»- l-xilM. " aiTINCi
|..|| I'K .FIT": Irll. l.>* Tlir. KtTIUSIAl. PRrX<l
»^4^MH'taTIWa, lU l he Uatdwia. ladiaaapolla, lad
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XOlWHERE-rO-GO a urAi iW sr. boston.^

BOSTON MASS.

1 UC r UI liaU
f |(„stnn-N uewt sl hotfl.

i'tii.- |il>tliirtl\i^ tlohtori liouav.*

NEW YORK
~"

Why Pay Excessive Hotel Rates?

CLENDENINCr^'Tr
Svlwt, bomtUk*, •ooncNnml luitr.

of parlnr, badranu. prtrkU baUta

II M dkily ind up. Wnlo ("i

Hotel Empire/5'rlr»^1^1e"^
iK-auiifully Hliiialed. Musi excellent cul-
Rliif anil service. Lart;u rooms ?1.60|>«!r
day: wllti lath S'J iicr ilay. .SiiU«s |».fiO
np.* Free (iiilde. w.Joliiuon QuUin, Froi*.

COMING TO M W YOUK ?
8»nil K f»nU foT40-ri
w>r>i <:i>lonMl K«T*<i

{

«• Cooipleto Ouida for Vbttof*

Mjulinon AvvntM. N«w York.

Hotel Gramatan,!nSjK"e!5:
rhontur HIII.h. liardeii simt of the Stale
Thf iiioHt iK'auIirul Kiiiiurlian hot4<l In

America. T hirty iiilniiteit from New York.'

CHICAGO ILL.

Chicago Beach Hotel
Ann.xjiii-ei for thli wliilvr t|winl aII tlic round
r*t«« f'^r t^^riiiftiii'tit iMitr<m« Th« ruvtom of kn*

rrr«*iiir th4? ral4'« >.f ri.<\ilar io€ tlie •mnmer
ni«'i^4 will Iw* <t'ti'-.itillnu««1

Till* h.>t*l "ffrr* r.ir m pornianrat bame llM BWwt
dirlldiirul luratioii and altrarHra rnnma intha ciXj.

Apartni'nl* •inciT "r ra fiiiU nn tha Amarlran or
IUiri^|M*aii itlan am ii<>w iK-lnf rM«rT«d for tha fall

an>l winter P'>T »«".lilrl addrna Hmotgn, Slit
BNd <h .ri-. ri.i,-»i..

WASHINGTON O. C.

HOTEL nRI.SCOLL
K.»re» t' S.('.'»l>itol. Tmir-
UiH' Kjivorlti?. Near
riiloii Station. Anildfit

Show IMarr!(. i;ar«ao.
|ta(h.s L'ralis. Mil Rio.
A iiier Eiir. fil up.
HiMiklPl, .Soiiveiilrt'ard.

ATLANTIC CITY N. J.

isas hiiDir^^iirfU ill! I

Atlantic City, b l k > h e i m.
.\ ImiV)- lllii.Htmtioii uTiows hnt ()n<-i«*rliou of
tills niauiithri'iit and Biiniptiioiiiily flttcd
lioii<u> thi- f»p«'n Air Plaza ami Kurlowd
Solnrliiiiix ovprliHik the lioard-nalk and th«
(>r«<an. The I'nvlronnu'iit, convi'iilcnrcand
roiiidirt.sor tl><> M iirlluiroiiKh lUrnhflniand
the lnvl^on)tlni{ rliiiiati- at Atlantir (Mly
RiakethU the Ideal |>lai-H for a Kail Rojourn.
Alwav«o|>en. Write for hand.Hoint'ly llliis.

traled txMiklet. .lofilali White A Sons Com-
l>aiiy. Proprietors and IHrectiir*.*

HOTEL DENNIS
ibfMt-fnMlShownif III* oceen (Ml

j„ Mlariijm of IV n«* Cll _~
'

' on Dif mkrf
- oflm 3M
Tivrilwilh

I '^uomoriiw
1 I

nrair iMth). Irailtrninl lloM'

, •
• lonn^iiool rtillBomlainin^

ATLANTIC CITY N.J.
(ijtion Hall ati.amu (11 V.N..I.

.Nowstone. l.rlc'k A iti-ol htilldlnit. Alwayii
o|i«u, always ready, always inxiiy. Taiiie
and attendapo untttnimx^d.*

TRAVEL
HONOLULU rii^rtT""
III I'liliri. worM u<«ir Thm•I <S> liyliltui •IH.t .

VoU'ANo UK tilLArLjt. tlir lat(«l in tlia world,
t* vrry u-tire The •plr-ndid S. >uirra 110.000 tOM
diaplarritit'ntj laili Oct 14. Nov i. Nui. a&audevary
tw«nlir-i»n« day* Writ' i>r wirv Oc^ank- Slaainablp
t .i

. 6TS Markcl lilrefft. SaD FianFl>«> MM: TO
TAHITI. K/Hind trip Uldaaa $115 SalliDC< OcL
It. Knr tl. Utc ». «tr

HEALTH RESORTS
TIIK BATTLB CRKKK .< t M 1 \ ii 1 1 M -\^TKB
(l» HEALTH tlll.DIN ulU,
Mckort who ar« la«riiiii«L biM t., ft:i wi.i and
ktap well Writ* for dncrlptiT* pi.Ttf<>li<i Tb*
Sanllathim. Br)» IOC, Battli> rtork. Mi<:hl|taii a

AM^i i"t-rfcct alkalitic wairr cun-n

—kuairrlr. dlalM'teK. rhruniullsni. nerves,
,.J*7^'''l»^ eall-stoiifs. Ktoiii»<-h, kidney.is

i^^S llvi r. <Jood lud-i and t.ihle.

Clrrvilar 1> l>r. Andn-ws, I.oul.'.. Mlcli.

"OS TE O P A T H Y
OSTEOPATHIC SANITARIUM.
K\l>' ri iri .III ii' iifrviiii>A . lii .uii' p.i

tlriit>. Kheiimiatiaiai Ulab«-te>. I'.pl-

If p»y. 6UU >;oininoiiwc«ltti Ave, Hu.Htjg. •

Moacu fUBTilUVIlU lANlTkKNM •AnaAVUt m>
'' CALIFORNIA

WARM and J»KV In WI.N'XKR,
r.-l i» ••iiin.r at LONU BEACH SA.MTaRIUM.
BattteCraek methiKli. finr.l aiiil t..>.l ..^ju tpi'*^' t*an'

ijariurawwt ..f BatllfTrr..!- W int. r B. .>kiTt yHEK .

SEATTLE WASH.
Hrttf>l ^<ivnv " 1" sturU-» uf Rolldrom-
nui(;i Odvuja fort," mnrrete. steel *
in.irMe. In fashlnnalile shojipltiy district.
I.ii. lKli ^rl ll. Anto ItUf. t l.M' ii»

^
• H'rifr for ftjrthfr tn/orottstton

.

WE WANT YOU to have our Catalogue.

Then YOU WILL WANT US to fend you »ome ol the.e beau-

tilul Perry Pitlurcs. The World's Masterpieces ol Art.

ONE CENT EACH U 25 or more, poatpaid. Size x 8 Send ihrcc

Iwo-cenI ttampilur catalogue 1000 miniature fllialralioos, two pictures and • cnlarrd

Bird picture. 23 art lubKcti. nr 25 Madonna*, or 25 kinena, etc., iur 25 cent*.

E»ny home—every child —thould know theK ptcturci. SEND TO-DAY.
Awarded four Cold Mcdali.

THE PERRY PICTURES COMPANY
Box 800, MALDEN, MASS.

THE
PLRHY

PICTURES

f

School Information
» J*. C.I 411 r.t-ir'iiurf :i>>.'li in U. S Ailvue Irc«. Kc-
l.j>'lr >„<irrau iiuinuiiicj hy tlK V. S. khovls. Stale wii.tt.

AMF. KICAN SCHOOLS* ASSOCIATION
41 l-ARK U01V, .^KIf tdHk. la II :Ht<iU<IIC TCMPLF.. rHIi'tl.O.

ACTRESS
OR ORATOR

Moat fa.'><'lnatliiK. l» -t [.iiMnK pn'fff"i..u In the wurUl, Wr tcacb
you Dramalle Art, Elocution, Oratory, at your l.-riuc. A fi li iilllje

and i-.iiiii'n'lifni.M o iiKtli...!. 8ia year* auccxaaful ta.tchlns I

Urtte r..r iinrtliMilnni. Booh on Stat* Lit*. FRCb I

Chleaso School of Elocution, n.'i I Orand Opera House. Clilcaso

BE AN ACTOR

THE TEST
not stand the
not stand the

test

test

of
of

A business that will
advertising will
investlKation.

Get into cominunication with the advertiser

—

he expects it and is ready to inform you,
and is willing to leave the result to your
own conclusions.

STUDY
LAW
AT

HOME
SPRAGUE CORRESPONOENCE SCHOOL OF LAW

Lay the Foundation
of Fame and Fortune
WhetlM-r yon are to prartire at th» Imr ,

or lo » In iiui-<.<'«n In liiiaini-«», our lasrver-
ritiloriMil I'olleKe Law t'ounie rmi ni'nke
yon a iniMitiT, >i»i » nhorl <'iit -nut a
"niokediift" -not n i-onilemuil siiuiniary .

KiKikn.li-aaona.hM-luiva.llluMintivi'caaes,
Mj»niMi«ili>iii<.i-iioour»K<''i«"iit. 21 ymrsor
•.Hlary r.ii'-iiii.-. (.;n»lual<'« adtntlii'd to
till" l<r>r in <.v>'ry aiiiie. Wriiu for Uie
catali.jjue ami 'VvUli ti.:e."

CIS AnMTtoM SM*.. Dalrolt. M««h.

"MEND YOUR SPEECH
(iHMM<Y >ri' »• M' 1 1 V > ." wild Shaki'wpenn . ................. x

Ktainnirrlne and other faults, or lake an infe-inr po>ltlon In Hebool,
hiMlnnw and Mirlrty. My method!), the reMiili of over iiiirtt
\i akV i iiiNi sii i» «Nii ii Ai iiiM., will elve rorrert and natiiiid
speech Call or write for Iniilrurtlve booklet.

f. A. BKVANT, M.D. 6i B Wrat 40lh Street. New Vorfc

< loixl .Ailviro. Corrert
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Bob

I introduce to your better acquaintance

Robert M. LaFoIIette, Senator from Wis-
consin. There is no more interesting man
in political life today—simple, sincere, an

unselfish and able fighter for the things he
believes in. Wellington used to ask of a

man, "Has he weight?" After you have
reviewed LaFollette'squalities— his sympa-
thetic intelligence, his wonderful patience,

his indomitable good humor, his great

energy, his integrity of mind and character

—you find that beyond these he has that

The American Magazine, 15c. a copy; $1.50 a year.

indefinable something which Wellington
means by "weight.'* Argue, attack,

oppose, assault, condemn; yet there he is

coming right on, fightingand unafraid. And
moreover he is loved—the Middle and Far
West call him "Bob" and it is a word of

affection.

THE EDITOR OF THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE

Crowell Publishing Co., 381 Fourth Ata,New York
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Whathe himself saysabout
what he has written for

Mimerican
In the preparation of this narrative for the

American Magazine I have no literary in-

tent whatsoever. I am not writing for the

sake of writing, nor for the mere purpose
of relating the events of my political lite. I

have not vet reached the secluded age when
a man writes his autobiography for the

enjoyment the exercise gives him.
^

Every line in this narrative is 'written

for the express purpose of exhibiting the
struggle for a nv>re representative govern-
mentwhichis gomg forward inthiscountn,',

and. to cheer on tiie fighters for that cause.

I am completing the preparation of these

chapters at Washington during the months
from August to November, 1911, between

the close of one important Congressional

struggle and the opening of another. To
this extent they are written from the field.

We have long rested comfortably in this

country upon the assumption, that because
our form of government was democratic,

it was, thercTore, automarically producing
democratic results. Now, there is nothing
mysteriously potent about the forms and
names of democratic institutions that should

make them seU-operative. Tyranny and

oppression are just as possible under demo-
cratic forms as under any other. Wc are

stow to rescue that democracy is a life and

involves continual struggle. It is only as

those of every generation who love democ-
racy resist with all their might the en-

croachment of its enemies, that the ideals

of representative government can even be
nearly approximated.

The essence of the progressive movement,
as I see it, lies in its struggle to uphold the

fundamental principles cf r^resentative

government. It expresses the hopes and
desires of millions of common men and
women who are willing to fight for their

ideals, to take defeat if necessary, and still

go on fighting.

Fortunes of birth, temperament and
political environment have thrown me Into

this struggle, have made me in some degree

a pioneer in the progressive movement. I

am therefore writing my own story in

these pages, because I believe this to be
the best means of mapping out the whole

field of conflict ana exposing the real

character of the enemy.
I shall give as huthful an account as I

know how of political events in which I

have participated, and I shall characterize

the strong men whom I have known, and
especially I shall endeavor to present those
underlying motives and forces which are

often undiscemed in American politt^l.

Digrtized by Google
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IN
any group of big business men—or of leading professional nien of to<lay,

there will be found two or three in five who are owners of The New In-

ternational Encyclopaedia. They selected it because of its clearness, its

comprehensiveness, its accuracy, and the instant availability of its contents.

THE NEW
22 Volume*

INTERNATIONAL
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

70,000 Article! Over 20,000 Illuitrations

More big men in business and llie ptok-Siions would ownTlie Nt-vv Iiitctnalional

if they knew of its inetils. Tli!* advttisctnent will otf'-r »ome lite op(>oriunity

to find out. Iliepro<)u'l of Amt^-iica's oldest ^lanii-ird publiiihing huuse and

an example of adv.incrd mcl(io<lj of cnryclojifCiJia buiKling. The New Intt-r-

national is connlrurlrd lo mrcl ifie nerds of busy, succcsjful mrn. Earh <">( its

70,0(X) articles is nu'hoiitalive and tomplele, written bv an aulhorily and ap-

proved bv other aulhorili^'s before being accepted fur publication. The Unpuage
is plain and concise—the articles arranged with a special view to quick reference.

SEND FOR OUR 80 PAGE BOOK
This coupon will brinss it. It will tell you ail .ilK)ut H\<: New International.

Gives complete articles, spe< inien pages, maps, etc., woilh h.iving in itself.

(vestif*!* ll>* nrriti of ALL EDcyclopacdUs : you will decide on The New laterulioiul

DODD, MEAD & CO.,
CUT HVJiF..

449 Fourth Avenue
New York City

.sl KIKK < ;L'l Ul'.cjUl.sr f-ijR I»1CTUKI". 11" NOT WANTI'D

TME dramatic inlentneM J
interest and the ftren^

of the characters in Ine

above picture can only be com-

pared to Rembrandt'* greal

masterpiece " The Syndics of

the Drap>ers." In fact iheal)**"?

is not unlike Rembrandt
|>aintir>g in many wavs. Tl>e

picture u from H. I. Marfjrti

painting, " The Man Who
Knows," and we liave reiw-

duced this painting in iO colon,

size 18 in. X 24 in., wiit^Ue

fur framing.

McClure's reader* may h»re

it for a limited time for 27c to

cover postage and other et-

jKjnses. But to the penerai

pul>lic the price is $1.00. It

is well worth hanging in llie

school, home, private office or

|iu^'lic Tibraiv.

DODD. MF-AD & CO . 449 I'tiurth Avenue. New Y«iL City.

Send me at <Kii:e, wiilinut ii)ili|{4linn or i-ipefise, your HO.p.i||e Uaik nlviut I'fie New Inlvrn.itional EttcycloDcdia.

Name . , , . . OcciiimIumi . ...

Biuioea Addiest . , .. I li«ne A<Wrr»» . . , , .... .,

151 McC

Town. Sial*.
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'Superbly done "|

4oi

ot«-

itr-

Never aecn unylhing

like il in the world"

"Seemt like going through
the war again "

"Anyone who iTii»«*

1„ doe* not di»P'*y » p ^

....the opportun.tyj

Ily doe

TAtiractive in form, original in

LastDz^ys atPresent Price
Volume 10 now on press. October 16th the last day
you can get at the present Before-Publication Price, The

PHOTOGRAPHIC
HISTORY

CIVIL WAR
ONK hundri-d |kircs like this of sitlid small type would nut hold all the

letters of dclitiht which h;ivc come pouring in on us, as the volumes
i»f this i'|x>ch-m.-iking work rc.iched the public. .Around the edge of

this paRo we show you a word or lw<» from these enthusiastic letters.

Never in all the histon.' of subscription Ixwks has a woik been so received

by the nation—North—East—West and South.

We ourselves, imprcssofl with the splendor of our opportunity, have
amplified, ha\x Ix'autificd, have enriched, this set of books st> much as we went

alonn. that it towers alx>vc our own original conception of the work. With
this oritnnal conception in mind, wc m.-idc the present low price to the public.

In spite of the fact that the work so far exceeds all anticipations, we are

adhering to our purpose—to allow the public the Before-Publication Price

until the day the last volume will be off the press. That will be October
ifith

—

and ijjtfr thai day the pricf mti^l iidvancf.

Until that date, you may have your set on approval at the present

price and pay for it in small monthly payments. Mail the coupon
which follows on or before October Iftth.

MenWho Find Themselves Some Early Subscribers

In the heat nf the Civil War, mm had
ih<ir iiii-ture* taken and forgot. Now aftrr

m.iny years, thry cotue lace to face with
ihnr "lead »clvi-s in the " Photocraphic
History of the Civil War." EviTy day
men find themselves — tiwit friend* and
relatives in these pictures. Fathers, l»nith-

crs, unck-s, friends—stand fnrth in un-

dying youth in iheac remarkable (ia«rs.

Ani'PUK the tnany mm shown in these

thousands of fihot'i({raphs, there may be

one dear U> you, If. after y.m Ret yiur

set. yirti find in it the picture of any rvl.i-

live, write and let us know, and we will

^!ive vou. rnttn-ly free, an original phi^t'>-

pm'h r.f that ji.irlicular jncture, which you
lan frame and keep.

Here ore a few nf thnce who have ordered
the " Photnaraphic History of the Civil
War" without any special wihcitation.
Authon, artials. grnrtnU. adniiralr. auctety
Iradem. diplomat •. iportsmen, phlUnthroputa,
judirea, newviuper mrn. biKtnra* mrn, (ret itte

univrr^aJ appeal anr! iiiiportiAnce vd llil* wurk:
Jack tendon, lirnry (> ilavrmeyrr, tluwartS
Cliandlrf Chrl-iiv. Gcoi«e Ade. t".rn BairtI

Duke, David Stur Jurdati. Re«f Adrr/ttal C. S.

.Norton, E M Knox (ilir Famuu* Hatirr),
d«rk Howrll. Anlliony Coir»«ock. Bock»oo«J
(Tlie rhoiographrt). J O I'lu-ltMi !rloke«. Wrn.
Jwnjnl Wi-tilj. \\ UImiii a I inkmun. llattilia

Garland. Mu. Clliv. r An«nt. Crn. I" A l>live»,

Ambrtxr HIeice, i'lilUp Hliinrlandrr. Mti Cy-
ru« Hall .Mc<:omiirk. Henry Holi (I'uliliiher).

Coram \V C Cole of Annapolla, Mur>' Jolin-

•ton. Raymond niimum, Mr* Andr.K S.
While. Jack Ncirwouli. J. H otukrr. Jr.,

0«<»'ald G. Vitlard. I^rado Taft. fJ«en WUtet.
Gouvrrneuf Morrl*. CurUa Guild, Jr.

Never has a subscription work been so acclaimed by the
public- and never has one been so surrounded by romance. The
story of the makinv; of these books is as fascinating as the books
are remarkable. Read it in the followinj; pa^es.

3$
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"We are Ule '

getting to

pre>» for i

h«ve been
*o bu*y with
ihe fir«t vol-

ume of the
Photographic!

Hi«»ory'

1^*" .i M. *
' _ ...

*ve,

-My one .upreme

regret
'"J

fath.=r couia not

live to enjoy «l

• The Living

of the

dead P«»t'

Ae

Owen

'No hnnd hut that

of a greitt artiit

rould hnve made
them so perfect

'

3,000 Photographs
of the Civil War
The dramatic discoveiy. last year, of the Brady PhotographB of
the Civil War — lust for SU years^is a strange historical romance.

the hrlp I'f huffaus of the national
K'lVi rtiitu nt%. wo havr drawn thrir
photinfraphs frum their hiding

IK-rc in this set you will ha\-e the work <rf

<iar<lnrr, nho went with the Unkxt amr
nffii tally to photograph mapa. etc..

c>>ulil n'>t resist transferring to his giMi
plat<-s the men at eaae and in the filkt. ia
l>n-><<ii an<l in hospital—Utighing. indlg,
fiKhlinK. marchiDK. bleeding, dying, nan
VKU have the work of the Crmednataa.
< .-.k •.f Charleston, Edwards o< New Or-
leans. Davies of Richmond. Here jroakavt
the w<irk of that (.'nnfederate tpy wbotook
thv miraculously preserved photographa of
the Union lines and gunboats ajoog tkt
Mts.>is$ippi -all theae and many i

In l8'Mi, Malhi'W Bradv was the KTi'ati-st

I>h>>ti.«r;tph«r in the L'nitnl Statis. lie
chafKi'il .iH niiuh as J i<io for a portrait. He
ri->kii| all to follow armies ami nax'ies
lliroiu'h the war and ma<le a collection of
ni.u'mtitctit phiiJo»;r.iphs. whirh e»(>eTt!« say
ciitniMi lie i'X(<'ll('<i t<i-ilay. Kiiiii and <Ulit

Wi re the reward of his <larinK; he ilied fXHir

and alxne.
lie maiji- two sets of k1'1^'> neuatives. f)ne

pa.ssid into thr hanils of the U. S. tloverti-

tiii iit. (ii'iKiid SirkK's anil President *lar-

fleM v.-ilued that set at $1 Jo.ooo.on. The
«ither set was lniri«-<l fnnn siKht—unlil. m
tile year lolo. it was disovert"!! by the H«-
vir-u •<f Krrtf.i K N<-watln%t this pm i-ius

liiTil.ine iif the natiiin is at tlir mtvui- of (he
.\ii-.Ti. .in )M-i.|Oi- in The Photographic
History of the Civil War. Here yr^u have photographs i

Hut till- llrii'ly pictures form <in!v part of I'ld garrets, from private ctillectiacis of tick
the colii etion in this work. There wen nu ti i>h->ti -Kraphs draxxed back fram Seot*
othrr ph<-t"Kraphers whose w.irk also wfi.i land photographs from the library at
ii'.ifai', By patient research, bv the ex- Ch.irle* I)iokens—photographs fron ctaty

'-jr, f if .r'ii'H .^t i!^^l•.h f' I';- r i f this (-"iintry.

You cannot ^et them elsewhere at any price
Aiul with the exception of the small collection in the <fovernment archivM
at WnshinKlon, these photojjTaphs are without duplicate.

It wuuhl be imp*».ssible to overstate their value. When you retnem*
ber that the value of $15(i.iiti0.00 put on them by President Garfield covered
only a putt of the orii^iiial Btady collection which only furnishes one third

of the illustrations in the ' Photoirraphic History"—and that all the Coo-
feileraif anil Western photographs, and many besides, have been
111 the Phi>toi;raphic History, yuu will realize why the collection in

work is priceless.

j6
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The Final Text History
SOME COITORS AM)

CONIKIHinroKS
This is ihf work of .1

committee iif representative
Americans—g«)l<licrs. n*\*al

men. vclernnv hi»torian»,

teachers. Here are a few of
the editors and contributors.

Edllor-ln-Chlcf

Francis Trevclv.in Miller.
Editiir Jrnimal of American

History.
Mjnatiii-Cdilar

Robert S. Lanier. Assoc.
K<litor Review of Reviews.
EalMiii HlMoriaMindMiriten
Prof. William P. Trent, of

Columbia.
Henry W. Elion. Prof. Hi»-

tory of Ohio Univ.
Pn>f. Walter L. Fleming.

University of La.
Pr<->f. Holland Thomp«jn.

Cutlexe City <.f N. V.
Milllar. ind Nyil AollMrllia
Major Gen. I'rt-lcnck IJcnt

(Irant. U. S. A.
Admiral F. K. Chadwick,

U. S. N.
Gen. rhas. King. U. S. V.
Col. Ebcn Swift. U. S. A.
Major E. L. ^tuIvv~>n, M.l)..

U. .S. A.
Offlccnof (he (Uinledcnie Aray

Crt-n, NLirdi* I. Wrijjht.
Capt. J. W. HcadUy.
Or. Uecring J. Roberts.
Allen C. RcdwrnM.

Col. J. W. VLillet. Univcr.
sity of Va.

CoL Hilary A. Herbert. Ejt-
SeLTft.iry Navy.

Major H'llrnrs Conrad.
OKItfrs of Iti: U ilon Forces

r,<-n. A, W. Grecly. L'. S. A.
C»cn. T. P. R'j-Jcnbouijh,

U. S. A.
Major Cte<jrKe Haven Put-
nam. U. S. v.. Publisher.

Col. John E. Gilmin P.is'.

Commandef-in-C'h'f Ai.A.k.

Besides the maKnl6cent photoKraphs you will have a
stirrinii new story of the Civil War—as different from
the old histories as these actual photOKraphs are differ-

ent from mere imaxinarv dravrinics. Not only docs
each pkoto^aph sprai l« ynu by a full ami brilliant ' 'cap-

tion" of its own; but each faces the part of the war
that it illustrates, written for this work by a famous
historical writer.

The left-hand paces tell the rtory of the mighty
American tragedy. The right-hand pages show how
the scenes and actors of that tragedy actually looLed.

The te«t explains the pictures—pictures give the text

life.

So tremendous was the Civil War in numbers, deaths,

events, tragedies, that historians have previously been
overwhelmed, and have produced books for study only.

Thus the romance, the glamor, the horror, and the no-

bility of the great American epic have actually been
buried as completely as ihcao photographs—as far as

the nation is concerned!.

And now comes the Photographic History of the
Civil War in which each great phase of it w told in a
leparatr rolumr. This is written by ex|ier«t and fa-

mous story tellers to be complete in itself —like a novel,

only vastly more exciting, because real. So novel and
tremendous was the idea; so immense the fortune it

cost —it is no wmvler that the Photi >graphii: History is

the first of its kind. But with these ten splendid vol-

umes, you ran at last, in five minutes or in five months.
fffl the Ctril War. Here is the story of the fierce fight-

ing, the sacrifice of women, the heroism that sends your
blijoil pulsing through your veins—yet wei«hcl for fair-

ness as no history has ever been, for in this History fur

the first time. North and S<iuth have joined to write

dow^n what both agrctil was the fair, true story.

Hitherto Unpublished Facts

There is passage after passairc of valuable histoo'
never published before at all. Ilere is a revelation of
the defense of the <''>nfe<lerate capitol. Here the old
secret agent tells hu story. Here are r»^irds burned
when Richmond fell. ..Ml of this and much more, that
h\i been kept tiiirii-<1 f t fiprty-fiix years, you will read
in thii work for the fint time.

17

"We members of G. A. R
as well the

Confederate veteran*.
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IjThe r.

I nave

::ll^dou. work""

mmmmm 1 1 1 } 1 1 1 I ^

book,

I

10 Big Sumptuous
Volumes

Each Volume II' .< by S'n inchr«

The icl in ten suprb volumes neighs ov^t 40 txi tinJt. tmund in Mue «lk cloxh wuli
oold backs, gol'l tops, silk head bands, decoratoj lininKS and title pages in thrr^ Cfilors.

KXtra heavy plate paper brings out the full beauty of the photntiraphs and decorated text

pages. Subscribers arc enthusiastic. "An artistic triumph," they say: "Magnificent";
"A tplendid piece of b<x»k-making"; "Splendidly cjtecuted" ; "Exceptional beauty"; "Per-
fection of dfiail." Semi the c»up<Jh and say with them, "A noble legacy to tho*r

who will receive mv lihrarv

TMK rn i.KS OF TIIK VfH.I'MKS ARE
I. The Opcninil llaltleii VI. The Navy

II. Two Years nf (;rlni War VII. Prisons and Hospitals
III. The IHh-UIvc Batllcs VIII. .Secret .Service und .Soldier Life
IV. The <;uvalry IX. Poetry iind K.loquence
V. Forts and .\rtillrry X. <<cnerals und Keitlntents

October 16th—L&st Day
ISV/ V tXL^

lici uij» nil Dcir i-rtor«« to explain lo [>riM[>>-rl ivr ubwrilirn »li i'

Our £xDfinSC thl«»i>tk rr-jllv l* luivr fallen fat •liort i>l lite reality Ix-if '

* VMi a^A^c^iijc
,.„ine iMtiirinji In from lub* riber« wvlns "It «iifjiii*<Mn all exp-'jl.i

tioos." "K.ir greater tlian I liad .tntuluatcl." "BevotMl my eipntaiumi In every wav
,

* "Vour (le*c riiitioii tlo<-« nut ijo It lu»tliT
"

^ Thia hiatory i« w uni'ine, mt HifTermt Irnm anv other houk on any subint pulillsli'-'l\ before, that you muat aee it to realiie what it ia like

The ln>i>ks are s<j much more beauiifiil ami elaborate than wt-

McC.\ planned when we fixe<l the [)resent IU-f<iri'-Piit>lication prit »•

lO-ii. that we shall he rom pellet! lo rai>e that price. Noihinj; iliai

we can s;iy aliotit the bargain we oiler you i-s so convim•in^:

OmIviEWS '^'^ hundreds of extracts from letters from subsrriliers—

OMPMT \o "Worth twice the price"

—

"A priceless adilition to my
ll»it»r Plats V*^ library"—"The l)est investment I ever made"—"Now Tor*. T. money can buy it away from me"—"Would not be

Scndnie. r.pr-« pre > y without it for ten times the cost."

Ike numnmipht Hi»;<ti, 1 he coiiivin mailed on or Itelore (X-tober i')lh. wit h

bU^thi"'lIrir^:l V .
onedollar.br^n^syolMhe books, express prepaid,

npin
nam
vlth
*nk

the (HMjkt *fe no* a« represeinrfl. ^ »

ln':^'^.U':;;r'Mv::.t'.rr:T,:. Vo that amount i.. about lOcems a day.
jiypavmrnt oii,-r-i^|.ill»eri,.,i . ^ dollar now and ten cents « day for n

»Tt"rJ.'ri:J:; iri: « , \^ short t>me i. an you give for .hi. unique
«kb •rk > i.lr«.r» .1 ... nuil.,, I .III V » work the hind»onjest and most Import-
wrtllr >•« •'I <• >lll rl" tr". ik> ant of a generiition.

-kM I r.. lrm.> a.a k.ep l.r ai, l..llr. > Oc'o»»' ISth ,i lha latt day\Send fne coupon today or you may
mif it.

\ REVIEW OK REVIEWS CO
Ct0 State % i:t Astor Place. New York, N Y

)8

• Never seen or heard of

anything to equal it

"A treasure far greater
than I anticipated"

'T.l volume aionel
worth the price of" entire de

It/'i

4/. .
"

e."•/i

'Your announcements
have not done it

Justice; I doubl if it

would be possible"
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Tour theWorld with Burton Holmes
PERHAPS YOU ARE NOT ONE of the

army of Americans now enjoying the interesting

sights of the Old World ?

Business or some other cause has prevented
your taking this most fascinating and educating
journey— you find yourself compelled to remain
at home and forego the trip that possibly you
had been planning. Is this so ? Then —

Perhaps, too, you are not aware of the

fact that all the pleasures, experiences and

value of a foreign tour may be had for a

tithe the cost of an actual tour, and without

stirring from your own threshold ?

We are prepared to demonstrate thtM

to you.

If you will avail yourself of this opportu-
nity to secure the Burton Holmes Travelogues,
you will retain more vivid recollections of a
trip through the strangest parts of the world,
with the famous world-traveler. Burton Holmes,
as companion and guide, than if you had
made the actual tour alone.

In a series of splendid journeys Mr. Holmes
unfolds before your eyes the beauties of travel

in foreign lands, with such narrative skill,

with so many strange experiences, incidents
and humorous episodes, and so admirably il-

lustrated by over 5,000 photographs taken on
the spot by Mr. Holmes himself as to carry
you in spirit over 30,OCO miles of travel, through
forty of the most interesting countries and
cities in the world.

It would cost you S50,000.00 and many
years of your time to take these journeys;

but don't take our word for it.

—WRITE US TODAV «nd w«. will end you ii beau-
tifully illumratrd booklet contiTininK (ample pavea and
rolor plate* « full dnniplion of the work, and
tell you how you may secure the TRAVELOGUES
for a few cent* a day

Mail Ihe Coupon Now

McClure's

Tourists*

Agency
381 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK ^^r>\i(^Mccw,
McUure's
Tourists'
Asency

J81 Fourtli Avenue
New York City

Gentlemen:— I am interested

in the Burton Hoknei Trav-

•loffues and will be glad to re-

ceive si>ccimcn pages in colors,

and to learn the terms upon

which I can secure the twelve

handsome volumes offered to

readers of McClure's Magazine.

Name . .

.

Address..
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How About A Bike Fellows?

Here's one we'll give you if you do us a favor. It will

cost you no money ; only the time to see a few people.

If you get fifteen friends to subscribe to McClure's
Magazine and The Housekeeper for a year each,

we will send you a Columbia Bicycle like the one
in the picture. The larger sizes take a few subscrip-

tions extra, but only a few.

There's a lady's model, too, ready to be shipped to

any girl who has a glib tongue and the fifteen friends.

The Columbia, you know, is the strongest and easiest-

riding wheel manufactured.

McClure's and The Housekeeper together cost only
$2.30 a reduction of a dollar thirty from the actual

price of the twenty-four issues, made to help you
get the fifteen subscribers.

We shall be glad to tell you all about the offer. Cut out this coupon
(or copy it on a post card), fill in the blank spaces, and mail it to-day.

Address the

BICYCLE MAN, S. S. McCLURE COMPANY
44 East 23rd Street • - • New York City

Oct. 191

1

Please send me full particulars of your bicycle

offer, and oblige

Namp !

StrtTl

Town StAte

Bicycle Man
McClure's Magazine
New York City
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This

Man
Marked
This

Coupon
IMERNATIONAI. CORRBSPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Uox H14 isCKAMON. I»A.
. wiiiiout lurtiior (iiiliKiitiori on mv part, how
lify fi>r tht' [^i-nion Ix-torc whic h I mark X.

Would You
Like His
Position?

AnlflmtilMlf Hannlnr
Minr Mi|>iTlBl#>nili*Bt

Mini- I'orfiiian
I'liialiinr. ^Iraat Kiltlur
Vnnrrrtf^ rtlPlion
( It ll KiiKlii<-«-r
Trttil» M«ntir»rtnrinr
Sliillonur) l iiislnvcr
Ti-l«-|>h<iiio i;xp«Tt
Mi-cliiiii. i:nKln<><T

Kltflrlcul KiiicliKH-r

Airririiltiirt<

i:i«H'lrlr lliillwnyii
Ntruvlarsl I nriiK-T
|{. K. <'»n*lrii<'tl<>n
%l< lnl Mliilriir
KiiirlUh llriiiK'lii-s
<.ll« l.llirllMMT
I <>n-iiiiiii I'IiiiiiImt

t'Ull Scrvll-«< . Spani.h
Ar<-|lll<>4-t J »r»rh
ClH'tnl"! (•(man
l.illli:ililir<^/ I Italiaa
< '^BntnT^ial Fnrlt«b
I ill 1 1 ill 111; ( lint metor
Architrpiiiral llrmrtvmaH
llllll|atrljlll>4-«leil||IK
I'lmmfrrial illnvtritinc
U IikIiih 'rrliiiiiiliiK
>li<>M « iinl >\ rlllUK
AdtiTltvinr N«a
Sii-iif>crnpli«>r
KfxikkfoiMT
f'oiina N KBiira#tBriav
Wmolrn Maa«rarlorla(
TiMiliiijiklllir
i oitiiilry ^\ ork
I'liiK'rii Mjikinc
llliirk»riiltliliif
Nil r\ ry or
I'iMilir) rnnnlnr

Nami<.

I

fn-wnt Oft-upBlion .

8tr«H>t and No

City Rial*.

You can't luive it because he has it, aiul is ABLE TO FILL IT.

Bat you can liave one just as ^ood if you w ill do as he did, and
as thousands of other ambitious men have done that is, to train

yourself as a specialist in some particular line of work. Knowl-
edj^e is the directinj^ power in every industrial field in the world.

The International Correspondence Schools were devised to

give working men money-making know ledge —to train them to

occupy good paying positions in a preferred line of work. Great
employers endorse the method and readily accept L C. S. students

because trained men are scarce, and they know that L C. S.

training is REAL TRAINING.
If you want to know how you can benefit by this great system

that is in successful operation all over the world, itiark on the

C(nipon the line of w ork you desire to follow, and mail the coupon
to the International Correspondence Schools. That will only take

a minute and cost two cents.

Isn't it worth that to get a line on such a proposition?
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Thirty-two af» thg Wuard of Mmto Park Jnamed hu gnat
trum — £ZM(m Light for Evmrybody.

Edison*s Dream Comes True
Edison put a little paper horseshoe

fibment, that he had carbonized.

Into a glass bulb an J pumped out the

air. Next he passed a current of

electricity through this horseshoe.

The Dream
As it '^lineal ichitf /ml, h^liliin^ h

f>

the darkened room, anolher li^ht

glowed fn his fate, for he saw the

revohUion that tiny bulb ivouid bring

aboul in the -uforld's sunless hours.

The Revolution
After a quarter century another

invention in electric lamps revealed

the dawn of a new era in electric

lighting—unseen in the dreams of
anyone—except Edison.

This was the Tungsten fitament

lamp which—instead of the orltiinal

16 candlcpower—gave actually 80
candles of light from the lune 100

bUiaou's OrluiiMl
Lmbd lav«ai«d
3IYMf*A«<i.

This lamp almost materializeddi»
Dreatti but the filament was brittle

- and the cost was high.

Both these obstacles are now
cleared away. First, a brilliant m-
vention has resulted in the produc-

tion of a drawn wire stronger than

steel. This wire is used to make the

filaments in Edison Mazda lamps.

The filament or "burner" In Edi*
on Mazda lamps is so sturdy that
httudfeda of thousands are in use

rsevereand trying conditiona,
for lighting railway tnlnaand

Lateat EdUon
Muds Lamp wiili

Non-fragile

Next—of prime importanct—the

full advantage of the C Jcncra! F.Icc-

tric Company' s reduced cost of man-
ufacturehasbeen given to the public.

And the present price of the per-
fected Edison Ma/d:i lamp is about
one-half that of the first, brittle

The Dieam Ck>me8 True
So, with lower cost and a better lamp, Edison's dream of the Sun's Only Riva*

has come true.

Now, you can lia\ c KIcctric Light in your home, office, store, factory—at a price

you have been waiting for, if you use the latest invention—Edison Mazda lamps,
made only by the General Electric Company.

Buy these Lamps and see how Edison's Dream has come true for you
Sold by Eleetrie Llabt Conpuilr* mnd Dealfrt *v<rywhcf«.

General Electric Company
Principal Offke: Schenectady, N. Y.

1^ tor Ikb (iMMnU ElM*rt» Main
in

Sales Offices Iterriaoii, N* J.

Ocsvcr, KcwYatli,
aad jiotiNtl

-M* tor Mil WrB*r«l KIwtrte
oMC**. Ik* Ourutr* •!
Ctivllrafr m l.trrTikla«

Digitized by Google
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—and fifteen thousand voices answer, "Aye, Aye!*'

THIS enthusiastic verdict has been rendered by 15,000 physicians

who thereby have decided the question : Is Sajiatogen a true

food-tonic of genuine merit and real efficiency ?

Truly a unique vote of confidence, demonstrating to the world the belief of

a great profession in a great preparation. When fifteen thousand men of science,

annong them the master minds of medicine, give their writttn endorsement of

Sanaioqen
THE FOOD'/TONiG

Hi* Excellencr

Prof. Dr. Von Leyden
Director First Medical
Clinic, Berlin Univcmity,
writes:

"
I have gUdly and fre-

quently prcscrilxd Sanato-

sen in cases <>( delicate pa-

tients in myelinic;)! as well

as my privati practice ar.d

am extremely satisfied with
the results."

there must be conviction bom of actual ex]jerience and observation. The pliy-

sician watches in his patients the splendid reconstructive effect of Sanalogen,
sees how wonderfully it feeds and strengthens enfeebled nerves, how it helps di-

f;estion, efficiently and persistently bringing into play the vital forces that make
or perfect health.

Only after r</>M/^//experience and ob.servation docs the phpician feel justi-

fied in expressing his opinion. It is under such conditions that lo.OOO physi-

cians have endorsed Sanatogen.
Thus results, demonstrated worth, are tlie factors behind this imexampled

endorsement— Sanatogen is prepared on scientific principles, in har-

mony with the known functions of the body machine. Its concentrated ele-

ments are .so combined as to fulfill the true functions of a tissue food with the

wonderful tonic power of a creative, reconstructive force.

When Sanatogen demotistratet these cjualilics, is it surprising that recog-

nition .should come from the world's master physicians, and should not this

recognition mean a very great deal to you f

"Our Neriros nf Tnmorrttw"—FREE
This Is a iMftiitlfSlly IUastnit«<t tratis* by » physlclsn of not«, ab«orb'.sr'\ lDter*stloir Ml
brimfal of fscts aad tntormsttoo tb&t sr* of viul iDtarest to jrov. Th« iMok sJsa contains
rrldrac* cf U>* vslo* of 8aBato(*a, whlcb Is u rvmuksbls as It Is conciUlTS.

Sanatogen is sold In three size-s : $1.00—$1.90—03.60

Off Snnntoirt" from your i/tus^h/—»/ not o(>ttiinitl>lefrom htm, sen! upon receipt of price,

THEBAUER CHEMICALCO., 17th St. & 4th Ave., N. Y.

Prof. C A. Ewald
of Itcrlin IJniveKliy

Itoctor lionoris c.iu.M

Johns- Hopkins Medical
Scho^il. liallimorc, writes;

" I can My ll»at 1 have
nscd .Sanatugen in a Rrcnt

number of cases ; (hat is, in

Ihone disturbances ol meta-

boliun which were m.iinlyof

a nervous or neuniMhenic
oriRin), and have obtained
excellent results."

Prof. Thos. B. Stillixiaa.

M.S.. Ph.D.
The wcU-knnwn research

chemist of Stevens' Insti-

tute, writes

;

The chemical union of
the constituents of Sanato-
gen is a true one, represent-

ative of the hishe^t ;kiU in

the iormatinn of a product
containing (hosplinnis in

the organic pliosph.ile con-
dition and so cnmhinid Ilut
digestion and assimilation
of Sanatogen are rendered
< omplete with the «rcate»t
eis«."
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The latest product of the Victor Com}>any

This genuine

Victor-Victrola

for $15

Victor-Victrola IV, $15
Equipped with all the latest Victor improvements, including Exhihition

sound box, tapering arm, "goose-neck", ten-inch turntable and concealed

sound-amplifying features.

Other Styles of the VictorA'ictrola $50, §75, $100, $150, $200,

1^250. Victors ^10 to $100.
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The fact that this instrument
bears the famous Victor trademark
and is a genuine Victor-Victrola

guarantees to you the same high
quality and standard of excellence

so well established and recognized
in all products of the Victor Com-
pany.

There is no reason on earth

why you should hesitate another
moment in placing this greatest

of all musical instruments in your
home.

All we ask is that you go to

any music store and hear this new
Victor-Victrola. ^ ^-

Victor Talking Machine Co.

Camden, N. J., U. S. A.
Berliner Gramoplionc Co.. Montreal, Canadian Uistribuluri

Always use Victor Records played with

Victor Needles—there is no other

way to get the unequaled Victor tone

Victor Nc-cdlcs 6 cents per 100; 60 cents per 1000

New Victor Records are on sale

at all dealers on the 28th of each month

IMS MASTERS VOICE
»IC U * PAT OfT
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ffiivs Spongy
WASHIN
POWDE

Qoap Powder like Sponges absorbs Moisture

which makes the Powder heavier

—

YOU BUY WATER.
Soap Powder like Sponges can be filled with

Air which makes the Powder Fluffier

—

Bulky. YOU BUY AIR.

it's hard to keep the water in—tho* they

have found a way. Open and expose a

package of fluffed Powder and see how
rapidly the Water Evaporates and the Weight
Decreases—Bought at Soap's prices— foolish!

PEARLINE— like Sponge No. I is Dry-
Dense—Condensed and more than ever

BEST BY TEST.

A Tablespoonful of PEARLINE is

equal to several of the Spongy powders.

TRY TO MAKE SOFT SOAP OF THE SPONGY
POWDERS BY PEARLINE'S DIRECTIONS. SEE
WHAT YOU GET.

REDUCED PHOTO OF NEW SPONGE;
DRY— IT WEIGHED V/» OZS. AND
MEASURED 3% x I/4 INCHES.

THE SAME SPONGE SOAKED IN WATER
WEIOHEO 17H OZS. AND MEASURED
7/2 x4 INCHES.

THE SAME SPONGE SQUEEZED
AND DRIED WEIGHED t'/i, OZS. BUT
MEASURED 7'/j « 4 INCHES.

HE BKAUTY OF VOI R SlI.VERWARi:
depends on its brilliancy and cleanliness

gUECTRo
Silicon

with little effort and small expense will

keep it always bright and fresh as new.
i;/r<'f ro-Sf7iro/i /ors tint scr.itcli or

tnnr, ;mil is frvv from rlicinirnls. Its

exeepiioiial merit has made it famous
around the world. Send address for

FREE SAMPLE
Cll. I " .n \. .nipA I r

The I l..tr.> s
I I c.

... I f pil l.

li.r.. S.. Y rk

Soil! hy Grocers and DriiituiMH Kvcr\'when'

The standard

of the world

sure to

get

Esterbrook's

Fine, medium
and V)road poinis

AI all Stationers

thm Ealrrbrook SirrI Pen Mfg. Co.
95 John Strrrl. New York
V.'uRits: C&mdcn, N. J.
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DEAVERBOARD

Ijtie diitiHg rnnm of Mr. Jiii qun t\ no Ufs aUrartirr than Ihr livinf room.
lUuH art s!>lfHiiJ exam l>U< of the 5uc<eMful u nf liliA VliK lU >A KP.and
arr Ihf m irr inlrrf^lmg i»i vinr of ihr fad that Iht pantli xetrt pml right

orer the old walls wilhoul rrmoring lalh and flaflrr.

Beautiful and Durable Walls and Ceilings Built Right

Over the Old and Unsightly Ones by a User of

Deaver Doard
Mr. L. r. Jacques, of Maplewood, Missouri, ob-

tained the pleasing effects shown in the photographs

reproduced on this page, by putting BI''-A\'1*".R

BOARD over the plaster of tlic old walls.*

By U!jing nails Iohk innuf^h to^o throu(;h Inth and plaslcr. and fdllow.

ing our simple directions, he nailed the par^-ls firmly to walls and eeilinij-

beams. They were then painted, Kivinn durable colors that jx-rmit more
originality of treatment than wall-|)a|>cr—besides bcinR more sanitary.

Last of all, the decorative panel-strips were put over the seams and the

new walls and ceilings were complete. The work was done quickly and
economically, and the disadvantages of plaster and wall-pajXT eliminated

for good, and all.

• DEAVER BOARD is equally sujicrior for use in new buildings, as explained
elsewhere in this .idwrlisj-nient.

TheDeaverComeany^ Buffalo
In U. S. address, hq Bcavtr Road. Buffalo, N. Y.

In Canada, address 179 Beaver Triangle, Ottawa, Can.

77(15 linm r<H"n in Ihf home of Mr. /.. T.

Jac'ptes, of Mafilru' <>J, Missouri, is a very

HOod example ot the tasteful use of lili.X VLR
HOARD paneled mills and heam-tciliugs.

BEAVI'.R HOARD is made of pure
wood f'll re com|>ressc-d into (Kinels of

dilTcrent sizes and uniform tliickni-ss.

These fKincIs arc nailed to the wall

and ceiling beams and the edges cov-

ered with decorative iwnel-strips.

The IxKird comes to you un{>ainted so

that y<)u use your own color-scheme

in deioraling. It displaces lath, plas-

ter .nn«l wall-paper altogether, and
should never he pn|KTcd over, though
by using longer nails it can Ix- put on
walls without removing plaster. Hy
following the simple and expliiit di-

rections which come with cvcr>' bundle
most artistic, durable and economical
results can Ix- secured with astonish-

ing ea.sc and (|uickness.

BEAVKR BOARD Walls and Ceil-

ings can be seen in wvery ty|x.'of home.
It is used in United States Clovernment
buildings, churches, theatres, schools,

stores, restaurants, show-rooms, clulw,

etc., and is adaptable for use in every

type of building new or remodeled.

Our Designing Department will sub-

mit suggestions and estimates for the
most artistic and effective use of

BKA\ KR BO.\RD in any work you
may have in contemplation. This
service is free, and creates no obliga-

tion on vour part.

BKAVKR HOARD is -old by build-

ers, supply <lealers, lumber, hardware,
paint dealers, decorators, etc., in sizes

to meet all average re<iuirements. l or

your protection each panel is stam|ietl

on the back with the BEAVER
HO.\RD trade-mark. If your dealer

doe^ not handle BEAVER BOARD
write us direct.

Our itlu»tr»t»dl>ooklrl "Br.»«T« KoJirit »n'l in f»<-«'"

wntfrrcalywrrrourvi. Allilwui BliAVIiR IIOAKU
and lioir to tntl it up aaJ <lcc<>r«le it.
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PIANO
**i4 Standard Piano at an Honest Price

'*

An experience of over sixty years de-

voted to building the Emerson Piano has
naturally perfected its quality, established
its reputation and proved its excellence.

That's logical.

The Emerson b a good piano, because it is made right.

The materials used in it are high grade — the workman-
ship superior in every particular. The case shows expert

cabinet-making, while the interior parts are accurately

designed and honestly put together. " Only the best of

everything is used in the Elmerson."

The Emerson is the highest grade American pianc

sold at its price. This price is based on actual producing

cost. You don't pay extra for '*
frills," or because it has

certain patented ** talking points."

In the Emerson you get a genuine and lasting quality.

For over sixty years the Emerson has stood four-square

to the world as a standard name -in-the-plate piano
— known for its quality, valued for its integrity of con>

struction, loved for its sweet tone and sympathetic

response.

You get value received for every dollar paid. Let us

prove this.

Dealers in the principal cities throughout the

United States. Write for illustrated catalogue.

EMERSON PIANO CO.
560 HARRISON AVENUE - BOSTON. MASS.
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Get
To It

Ask your grocer for

POSTUM
There is really no need for much of the headache and nervousness

one hears about; a large part of it is the result of faulty living.

Improper table beverages, such as coffee and tea, which contain

nerve-racking irritants, contribute much to bodily pain and discomfort.

The cause may be the thing you least suspect.

The quick and easy way to relief is to make a change.

If annoyed by ills that mar health and happiness, stop using coffee

and lea ten days and tiy Postum.

Thousands have done it and know

€ €
There's a Reason"

Postum CeremI Company, Limited

Battle Creek. Mich., U. S. A.

Canadian Potum Cereal Co., Limited

Windsor, Ontario, Canada
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MELLIN'S FOOD

''mart
Athtriised

h
Our

Loving

Mellin's Food made cow's milk agree with this baby

The mother writes: "My baby is growing fast and is strong and

healthy. I fed him on cow's milk until he was three months old and

it didn't agree with him. He got so low we did not think he would

live from one hour to the next. The physician advised us to use

' Mellin's Food and he began to thrive and now is as strong and healthy

as any child. I cannot say enough in praise of Mellin's Food."

Mellin's Food will agree with your baby and make him "Strong

and Healthy." Write to us, today, for a free sample bottle to try.

Mellin's Food Company Boston, Mass.
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THESE GENUINE WIEDERSEIM KIDS

Were not fed on

Post Toasties
but hope to be.

(Who wants the dog?)

The kids are delicious and the food even more so, especially

when served with nice yellow cream and a sprinkle of sugar.

**The Memory Lingers"
PniJufn CffccI Company, Limitrd

Balilc Cfcrk. Mich.. U. S. A.
Canadiui Pottum C«re«l Co., Limite<J

Windsor, Onlano, Canada
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All That You

Like in a Hat

$3, $3.50

and $4

Lool:
for the
Mallory

Class Sign
in jrour

dealer's
window

Evrr-r genuin*
Mallory H*t

b«'ar* th!i MaOorr
trade-mark

A "Mallory Cravenetted Hat" is simply a hat of the finest fur

felt, worked into refined and attractive shapes— the best hat qualities

you can buy anywhere, plus the added value that comes from the
*• Cravenetting" process.

If you want this Fall's latest and most approved style in derby
or soft hat, buy a Mallory hat. Ask your dealer to show you our
new Scotch finish soft hat. It is entirely new.

E. A. Mallory & Sons, Inc.

Salesroom: 13 Astor Place, cor. Broadway, New York

Factory: Danbury. Conn.

Store in New York :

1133 Broadway. Lur. 26th Street

Boston Store: 30 Boylston Sireat

Si
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WHATEVER your pnrse prompts in payment for clothes, you'll find for

that money the utmost in quality and style in Kuppenhcimer yfarments.

Everythins: that any man needs and expects to get, is tailored into them

;

they immediately command the admiration of people who know correct dress.

Sold by Roorl clothiers everywhere. Our book
showing the latest fashions, will be sent on re<iuest.

The House of Kuppenheimer
Chic ago New York Uosti.n

Copyrllht. The Ilauae ot Kopprnbetmcr, ChlrMO. 1911
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Declaration

To Manufacturers
Who want to be located nearer to an
abundant supply of raw material

9S» 1^ PSSi

—where they will command a dominant position

with reference to the possibihties opening up with
the completion of the Panama Canal.

—where they are provided with ready-made, closc-

at-hand ma^ket^, inciudini; rich surroundini; territory,

as well as the Great South and Southeast, admittedly

the most prosperous sections in the country.

—where lowest freight rates are secured, skilled

labor is abundant, sti ikc-s uiiknow n, cost of living

is low, educational facilities are unsurpassed,
climate temperate and healthful.

—where, amont; a cultivated people, known inter-

nationally for their warm-hearted hospitality', an ideal

home life may he fouiui.

Surh nuinnfartiirers are invhrd to give their serious attcno

tion t(» the iinri\alK-J clairos prrsrntcd for their con^identka
l)y tlic liuKi-.tri;d Hiimu uf

wtiich lias Ihcu ornani/td hy the live Nashville Board of
Tniiie fur llie |>iir(ir>sc of funiishingf rt-liahle tnfornution to
iii.iiuifactiirrrs who are sci-kin(; to improve present conditioos.

Tlic Iiultir.irial lluriMU will slmw :

-that enormous coal deposits are near by
Nashville, insuring always cheapest fuel.

—that NaNhville i» tlic largest grain market and milling centre
ill the Sxuth.

— that N.i^hxlllc iv one of ilie Tin.st important cities in the
world in the extent of its hardwu<Kl timber rcMturces.

—^hat Nashville presents siiperi«)r advantages to manufacturers of cotton g«H»ds and woolen g<K»d$.

—that an inexhau&tihic supply of high-grade iron ores and phosphate rock, marble, lirTi««tone, fluorspar,

sand, gravel and clays—all may be found at the very door of Nashville.

—tlut manufacturers of farm and dairy products find exceptional opportunities in Nashville.

To manufac turers in any of the al>ove lines The Industrial Uureau is preiiared to prove that Nashville
offers advantages not posNeNsed by any other city, and in so doing nothing w ill be presented but F.AtTS.

No matter where you now may be located, no matter whether your present output may be brgc or
mall, you in all probability will find it to your profit to investigate the advantage* ofTered by
Nashville. Write for KRKK "BOOK OF FACTS." Address

THE INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, 202 Stahlman Building, NashviUe, Tenn.
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1> £C£NT improvements ia processes of manufacture enable

the Gillette Safety Razor Company to announce a razor

blade of greater superiority—a blade that will ^ive you a still

better shave than any heretofore produced.

These wonderful Gillette Blades, for use exclusively in the Gil*

lette Safety Razor, are now offered to sliaving men everywhere

as the ultimate achievement in edged steel.

These blades have been evolved during ten years of untirin^i

experimental research in our own laboratories and workshops,

in determining the best formula for producing razor steel and

in the gradual perfecting of automatic machinery and temper-

ing systems.

The result is a shaving implement of rare quality—uniform,

keen, hard and lasting—as near perfection as human ingenuity

can approach.

No expense has been spared in bringing about this achieve-

ment. In fact, the recent expenditure of $170,000.00 on special

blade machinery has largely made possible the matchless (Gil-

lette Blades we are now marketing.

The Gillette Blade elnninates stropping and honing—an irk-

some, wasteful and ofttimes hopeless task for the man who
shaves. This enormously important feature is the fundamental

principle of the Gillette Safety Razor, and has done more than

anything else to popularize self-shaving all over tiie world.

Try the Gillette Safety Razar-^and Shaving Com/art

GILLETTE SALES CO.
52 West Second Street

Boston, Mass,

September 1. 1911
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Comparison of the Distance Traveled by Earth and Bell TelephoneMessages

The Orbit of

Universal Service
In one year the earth on its orbit

around the sun travels 584,00(J,(J(X) miles;

in the same time telephone messages

travel 23,600,(:XX3,CXX1 miles over the path-

ways provided by the Bell system. That

means that the 7,175,000,000 Bell con-

versations cover a distance forty times

that traveled by the earth.

When it is considered that eadi tde-

phone connection includes replies as well

as messages, the mileage of talk becomes

even greater.

These aggregate distances, whicli ex-

ceed in their total the limits of the Solar

system, are actually <»>nfined within the

boundaries of the United States. They

show the progress that has been made to-

wards universal service and the in-

tensive intercommunicatioa t>etweea

90.00a000 people.

NosodiiuilesBeoftaUc could be pos*

riUftinsiidialiimtod am wore ft not

fhat each telephone is fhe center of oos

universal system.

AMERICAN Telephone and Telegraph Company
And As&ociAT&o Compani&s

One Policp One Sifstem

56
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[1]

WHICH letter

do you read

first ? AH things being

equal, you pick out

the best-looking letter,

don't you ? It's as

natural as reading the

leading article in your

newspaper first. You
do it without thinking

— instinctively.

So does your corre-

spondent—the man you

want to read your letter

first—while his mind

is open.

That is why you
want your letters and

envelopes to be Old

Hampshire Bond.

Sometimes the printer doesn't

understand these things, and with

the best of intention tries to sell

you something else. Be gentle,

but firm— like Old Hampshire
Bond— and get what you know
to be light.

12]

YOU should see

the Old Hamp-
shire Bond Book of

Specimens. It shows

a wide selection of

letterheadsand busi-

ness forms. One
style of printing,

lithographing or

engraving, on white

or one of the four-

teen colors of Old

Hampshire Bond, is

sure to express ex-

actly the feeling

tone you desire for

your stationery.

HampshirePaper
Company

South Hadley Falls

Massachusetts

Tht tnly paper makers in the

ivorld making bond paper

txc/ustveiy.

I3l

You also

need a

personal

note-
paper.

TVTO man likes to use

^ ^ his business letter-

head for a social or

personal note. It's like

talking shop at a recep-

tion, or using office ver-

nacular to your guests,

or doing anything else

that's out of place.

Every business man should have

two kinds of stationery, one for

business letters and one for pri-

vate correspondence. For the

latter we make

**The Stationery

ofa Gentleman
'

a firm-textured white notepaper
with matched envelopes. It s a

man's paper—in contradistinction

to frilly, feminine notepaper.

Sample box for 4 cents postage.

Just to try, we'll send you enough
for several letters, if you'll help

out on the postage.
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$0m^ yur nmm^ f^r tkU
littU k—k—if i$ /r€»i

The Howard Watch
Every man and boy

who takes pride in

American achieve-

ment will enjoy reading
"The Log of theHOWARD
Watch."

It is a voluntary contribution to

HOWARD literature by Rear-
Admiral Sigsbee. His service, as

you know, covered the whole navy
history, from the middle of the

Civil War.

"The Log of the HOWARD
Watch" is a remarkable evidence of
the fitness of the HOWARD Watch
for the hardest kind of practical

service.

A HOWARD Watch is always
worth what you pay for it.

The price of each watch—from
$40 to $150— is fixed at the factory

and a printed ticket attached.

Not every jeweler can sell you a HOW-
ARD Watch. Find the HOWARD jeweler

in your town and talk to him. He is a
good man to know.

This interesting little chapter of American History is yours
for the asking. Drop us a post card—Dept. B.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS, Boston. Mass.



America's
Most Fsmfious Dessert

Jell-O is the dainty dessert that can be made
in a minute. It docs not require a cook to

make it, for there is no cooking to be done.
It is made by dissolving the contents of a
package of

LL-0
in a pint of boiling water.

If fruit is to be added to the dessert, you
... push a little in here and there, to suit your-

self. Fruited Jcll-O desserts are exquisite.

There are seven Jc]l-0 flavors: Sfrawl>crry, Rasp-
l>crr>', Lemon, Orange, Clierr>', Peach, Chocolate.

Ten Cents Elach, at all Grocers*.
S«nJ us your jdJrcss and will vend the splendid
recipe book. " Desserts of Ihe World." with its

beautiful [Ht-ture* in ten colors aiul ^olil.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO.
'ly/ Le Roy. N. Y.. tad Bridfctiart. Ci,

A»ple ammm UU^ r

Urmac* Fralt SaJad
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S3" H>V1R TONIC
Two Sues, soc. and fi.oo

Keeps scalp and hair clean - promotes hair health

Your Money Back if it Doesn't

Sold ud giurulcfd by ooly w>t I m a phcc Look for The %SS^ Stores

TWt an <^ Drutt't* -> •^•r JOOO tommt ami Mm ia dM \Jmiu4 StMn »md Cam»4a

34
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Would You STAY
Beautiful?

(Or regain the gift if gone t)

Youthful beauty and the

charm of a clear, fresh,

velvety complexion always

have been, now are, and

ever shall be woman's most

prized possession. It is the

joy of herself and her friends

and all who look upon her.

To the women of olden days only mag^ic was

counted on to retain the charm of youthful beauty

or stay its flight into the darkness called old age.

But today, you who are young and beautiful, or

you who feel that the day of your youth is declining

—you can retain, you can recall that royal gift of

youthful charm, so precious in social and business

life, by tlie magic of this latter-day Genii of the Jar

—

" Don't Envt Good
Co<Dplexion: Um Pompeiaa

and Hav* One."

POMPEIAN "S'
The way Pompeian acts on your face and

the way it smoothes out wrinkles and gives a

rosy glow to a pale, pallid skin is even more
wonderful than these words would lead you

to believe. Tliere is hardly a beautiful girl

in tlie land but can be made more beautiful

with P<»mpeian. There is hardly a woman who
with its use can remain unattractive. For any

one to continue so is an injustice to herself.

Would you stay beautiful ? Then use Pompeian.

Trial Jar and Art Picture
balk far 10c (ttuiy* or caia) ior pofU<« aad pacluBf

.

To eot ron to act now wc will send a

"Pompeian Bt-auty" Art Picture, in ex-

quiHite colors, with cacti trial jar. This is

arareoHiT. This " Pompeian Beauty" is

very expensive and immensely popular.

Clip coupon now.

Pompeian is not a "cold" or "grease"

cream, is not a rouge or cosmetic, and posi-

tively can not grow hair on the face.

Pompeian simply affords a natural means

to a complete cleanliness of the facial pores.

And in pores which are "Pompeian clean" lies

skin health. For a clear, fresh, youthful com-

plexion, use Pompeian. If ^'ou would stay

beautiful, use Pompeian.

All dealers, 50c, 75c and $1.

Vut alont llili line, fill in amJ mail today

Tbc Poapeiaa Mf(. Co., I2S Pracpcct Strtcl, CIcTaUad, 0.

Gfntlemm ;—Enclosed find 1(V (unmps or coin) for

postage and packinu. lor which plea»e sen*! w a trial jai

of Pompeian and a "Pompeian Beauty " Art Picture.

Name,

.Address

.

City ..Stale
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BASEMENT

Here's
Sometiiing
New

No more ashes to luff. No
clumsy pan to spill dust
and dirt on the kitchen floor

The Glenwood
Ash Chute

solves the problem. It is located just
beneath the prrate and connected by a
sheet iron piiK» straight down through
the kitchen floor to ash barrel in cellar.

No part is in sight Not a particle of
dust can escape. J ust slide tne damper
once each day and drop the ashea direct-
ly into the ash barrel.

The Dust Tight Cover
to barrel is another entirely new Glen-
wood Iilea and is very ingenious. The
Ash Chute is sold complete with barrel
and all connections, as illustrated, at
a moderate price to fit any cabinet
style Glenwood. This is only one of
tlje splendid improvements of

The New Plain Cabinet
Glenwood

ihe Range without ornamentation or fancy
nickel, '- rhe Mission Style" Gknwood. Everj-
essential ri'tined and improved upon. The
Broad, Square Oven with perfectly straight

M'les, is very roomy. The Glenwood oven heat
indicator. Improved baking damper. Sectional top.
an<l Revolving grate are each worthy of special
mention.

"HaKes CooKing Easy

Up-To-Date Gas Range Attachments
Tlii« Hanpcrnn \<c hail with the latc»l nn.l m.>Ft imjiroved Klovatcd or End Gas
Kanirc atiarhim rild. It has a powerful htH watrr front or for country u«o a
\j.\r»o ( ..I'lMT I{cs.'rvoiron thp. ti<i t.|>pti«ile (irf ln.r. It cnn hf fumUhed with fire
Ik.x at . nhiT riK'hl or left of nv. n ns orUfrt-.!. Wh. n th« Ash Chute cannot bo
uiicU iu> ljuprovul Asb I'an ia provult-d. Our handisrtne booklet toUa all about it.

Writf fur Itookh't ".^1" of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood, mailed free

W#*ir StnVP Pn Xaiinfrtn Mac« Manufarturcr-t of <h«»rolr>>nit<'«l Clcnwornl Coal nn<l Ga« Rail«««,TTCll ^lUVC UtJ., Ictlinion, naSS. I:»rlnr .stoves, Fumar.M.Wat.r and St««mBoil«r«.
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LIQUID GRANITE A

wBRO

To the

General Manager:
As the head of a manufac-

turing business using varnish,

what would a saving of 50% in the

time of finishing mean to you?
When you're seafching for efficiency opportunities,hwe

you thought of looking into the varnish shop? That is

where one manufncturcr recently cut down his tola/ cost

of finishing 20% by a change from old methods to those

suggested by one of our vsrnish-shop efficiency engineers.

In an important industry witlmut exceptional opportimity

—

we have been responsible for a savmg of 19% in the annual

varnish purchases of &>% of the companies in the business.

It will pay yonr-you personally—to look into the possibilities of

Berry Brothers'Varnishes
Shellacs. Japans. Lacquers. Stains* Fillers & Dr3^rs

FOR ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES

Sold by Us Direct to Those Who
Buy Sufficient Quantities

THERE are about 300 differeat classes of

mantiFacturen -from the locomotive
builder to the nunufacturer of pins—who
profit by usini; Berry Brothers' Products.

If your money is paying the varnish hills in

any of the% 300 you ought to know where
the profit opportunities come in.

The instances cited above arc but a -lii;lit

indication of what our knowledge, cxpirt-

> IK ^ ind lesouroes can do for the man who
lets us try.

Our special reprcientative—a vatnish-

shop effideticy cngioesr—will call on any
manufacturer interested in better and more
economical finishing.

Write us ab^ut your v.Tirnish problems.
It will pl.ice ViJU under no <)Mi.;.uion .ind

may mean a gre^t deal lo yuu in liic end.

At least send for free booklet, "Choosing
Ymir Varnisk Mahar"—Qi intecest to all

dasKS of VBinisti uaeis.

FOR HOMES AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Sold Through Leading Dealers

and Faintafs EvwywlMn
WHETHER vou inevaniisbforbuiidintp

in a small way or Iftrpe way— it is

inilMir(;in! th.i t yoii- yoi; |Hr^on:l!l^'- rli(i(i--i-

thc varni.i.i; and iben &vc tin- hil tl. \i)iir

choice will always be right if \(>u in.-ist cm

liavinf; one of the following lour Icudiug

Architectural Finishes used. Be sure the
cMil r -T- f'v fUrr> I!r(it]RT>' Lain 1.

Li(ioid Granite: lor finishing T.oori in the

most durable manner post-ible.

Laiebefff Weed Finiik: I or the finest rubbed
or polished finish on interior woodwork.

Stic Interior Fkish: For interior woodw ork
exposed to severe wiar, finished in full gloss.

Elastic Ontsidc Fiaisk: For all surfaces, such

as front doors.that an rypi. id to the weather.

Send (or booklet, 'X iioosing Vottr Varnish

Maker." boys and girls should ask their

dealer how they can get the famous
"Bcrr>' Wagons."

BERRY BROTHERS, Limited
Larcmt MaanfactarMrB of Vrirnllhss. SImIUcs. Air-Drrint
and Uaking Japan*. Lacquers, Stains. Fillvrs and Drran

FadBriw Detroit. Midi., and Walkervilte. Ont. liranche^^'^icw York. Bostoa, Piiila-

ddphia. BsltiaiOR, Chicago, Ctociaosti, St. Louis, San Fraacisco
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Harmony and Durability

in Paint
It is a fortunate thiny in house painting

that beauty and wear may hand in hand.

The color scheme shouhl be one that will

make the home an attractive and harmo-

nious part of the neiuhborhood picture.

That E'ves you beauty

The wear that is the duration of the

beauty depends on the materials and the

way they are applied. . When you buy

or specify

"Ehitch Boy Painter"
Pure White Lead

and pure linseed oil, you have gone as far

as any one can go in the choice of rinht

materials. They are standard and reliable.

A good painter does the rest.

The cost of this best soit of paintint; is

not excessive, for two simple reasons:

W hite lead paint covers better than sub-

stitutes and wears longer.

Painting Helps,

one of our booklets, gives you /

prartical aiJ in deciding what 'L

oiinhination of colors will best I

Miil vour style of lioiise. Otlirr
;|

l>ortklets and !it)criHcation.i will 11

show you the advantai^es of v

"Dutch Boy Painter" white-
leading. Ask for Painting Helps
No. 743.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
New York Bomoii Rulialo Cim iniiMii Cl<-vi-

St. Louis Chicaso San l-r-inrisro
'

(John T. Li wih ei Bros. Co.. Fhiladolphin)

(N,-iiion.il L. :id & Oil Co., FittsburKh)

land

Self-Inking

Rotary
Neostyle

is a Success

I

I

I

I

I

because the Neostyle
Company have exacted
from their machines,
first—good work, then
— speed. Every ma-
chine represents the highest

standard of efficiency.

The Neostyle will print

all kinds of office forms, let-

ters, etc., as well as any
duplicating machine on the

market, and better than
many, and print sixty a
minute.

For booklet and price, write

Neostyle Co.
30 Reade St., NEW YORK

. 148 CooKress St., BOSTON
232 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO

I

I
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Pay 17 Cents a Day
and Own The Printype

Oliver Typewriter
IMPORTANT : The introduction of the Printype Model came as the climax to our

fl^eat advertising campaign in which we offered The Oliver Typewriter No. 5 on the
17-Cents-a-Day Purchase Plan. For months past we have devoted all our advertising
announcements to the new Printype Oliver Typewriter, with its revolutionary improve-
ment in typewriting type.

The impression has gained ground that the 17-Cents-a-Day Purchase Plan does not
apply to the Printype Model. In some instances the idea prevails that we can even
charge extra for The Oliver Typewriter equipped with Printype.

We desire to state with all possible emphasis that The Printype Oliver Typewriter
can be purchased on the "17-Cents-a-Day" Plan at the regular price of $100.

The Machine That "Typewrites Print!'' PriO'T^DC
America rintrs with nriise for The Printvne ^ ^America rings with praise for The Printype

Oliver Typewriter

—

Ihe first -tiriting machine that

suuessfiUly TYPEWRITES PRINT I

This remarkable machine combines all the op-

erative convenienres, all the practical improve-
ments of the most highly perfected typewriter, with

the type that from time immemorial has been used for
magazines and books !

It is infmitcly superior to the old style, thin out-

line Pica typewriter type—a fact which none will

deny. It ranks in importance with visible writing,

which the Oliver introduced.

The preference of typewriter buyers is so over-

whelmingly in favor of Printype that already over

70 per ceni of our total output are "Priniypes."

The advantages of Printype arc self-evident. The
story is told at a glance.

Its beauty, its symmetry, its clearness and
character lend a new distinction to typewritten

correspondence.

Printype Increases Speed
Not only does Print>pe enhance the. artistic ap-

pearance of typewritten matter, but it enables the
operator to attain greater speed, as the type is so

easy on the eyes. It relieves the tension on the
nerves and thus gives wings to the fingers.

omvER
Typcwri*&r

The Standard Visible Writer
With all its commanding advantages from a purely

mechanical stand|x>int, and its new artistic triumph,
its supremacy is unquestioned. Its simplicity, ver-

satility and extreme durability all revolve around
the great basic feature

—

Ihc Oliver Double Type-Bar.
Without this Double T>pe-Bar the succ€i>sful use

of Printype would be absolutely impossible.

" n-Cents-a-Day'' Plan
This machine

—

The Printype Oliver Typairiter—
offered on the famous " j^-Cents-a-Day' Plan—has
all the improvements, all the exclusive features

which our experts have dcvclopcfl. It has the

Vertical and Horizontal Line-Ruling Device, the

Disappearing Indicator, the Back Sf>acer, the

Tabulator, the Adjustable Paper Feed, the Double
Release, the Automatic Spacer, the Locomotive
Base and many other innovations which contribulc

to high efficiency. It operates with the lightest

touch and, of course, uritcs in sight.

Why Don't You Write Us Today ?
How can you resist the attractions of "Printype" and the ap-

peal of tlie • Penny Flan"?

Here 18 tlie world's Rrcatott wrItInK marhlnp

—

The Printype OUttr
TtptterUtr—the standard vltiible writer—the regular $100 machine

—

actuailp offered /or penniett

A small nrst payment brinRs The Printype Oliver Typewriter.
Then you save 17 ctntii a day and pay monthly

Your rfiqurcil will brlnu thP RpeHal Printype Catalofc. the detaiin

of the Penny i'lan and a letter ttritim in Priniype. Whether you
are ' Oommander-in-^^hlf-r' of a buslnesN or a private in the ranlts,

you will be greatly Interegted in the literature we will send you. (128)

The Oliver Typewriter Company
793 (HiTti T]rpc%mtcrBldg., Chicafo Afenciu ETwywhere
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Story of the Covered Pianos and tJie

Homo ''toned Haddorff Piano

PIANOS mim WITH

SHttTS

On Itw KViw A\ f\p<i1s C^unv

llcrr's n ia»c wlu-rc luo riva

hich-graJc pianos Imu (.onrcMctl

I Irt ncv which one wutiltl Mas iu a
certJ in well knuMii Ihifne ol this

' CUy. nml which wotild ^> liack to

the storr.

rhr pianos were to W "Kcaril,

not M.-CH." K>thi'y wtrc titiiiplctfl>

coviTcd with »h<.-i»s. aiul sisft.il t \-

pens were callnl in, e»iic jt .1 nine,

I (o Mt whicli tone »as ilie hrri«-r.

Sifaiii;el>. ihe\ .ill chose On s.unr

piani»—J Hadtlortf upright. I In-

iii}>er Ifist 10 a goiiii rival.

iano with the "Homo"-Vibrating Sounding SoarJ

THE Haddorff Sooodinc Board ii

iOLontirucird accurdmt loaspcclil
prnrn*, thai il civn rvrry Dole,

hich or low, the same rich beauir and
volume olMMiDd. Tbli wondeilulevcn-
Drool loae It whal makes HADimMKr
chords M> remarkablr beaaiilul. This
is (he "Homo"-ione (from ihe Creek,
meaaiat like or even lone), and inrjns
Iu music what slerlint means to silver.

DO not bar ualil roo have 6r%t hearri

the H A D o o R P p' H<>ino"-SuM.
and hare iritoesM^ bov oiarli

richer and sweeter II makes everr pt*^
of ransic.

If yoar dealer does mi ha** th«

Haduorpf. we will scad fvm tb* aaae
ol one who docs.

M'rite/or name of dealer andfor " Homo"-tone folder.

HADDORFF PIANO COMPANY
Mmitr, 9f Cramdt, U^ntktt and PlmpnrmPimmM — R»ekf»rJ, ITIinan

"KODAK"
Is our Registered and
common-law Trddc-Mark
and cannot be rightfully

applied except to goods

of our manufacture.

If a dealer tries to sell you a cam-
era or films, or other goods not of
our manufacture, under the Kodak
name, you can be sure that he has an
inferior article that he is trying to

market on the Kodak reputation.

// it Isn 't an Eastman, it isn 't a Kodak.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Tk, A.Wj4 City.

Your best negatives deser>c and
your poorest negatives require

VELOX
The oi>e paper made expressly to give the

best rrsulit from the average amateur oegaiive.

If )ou do your owo printing ute V'eioz be-

cause It II simplest, if you have your work
done (or you insist on V'elox, because R 11

also best.

Velox oflers a » ide \-anety of surfaces and
qualities troin whiih to choose. The \>lo«
Book.ltee at your dealers or by msll, tcl'- ill

aU'iit tiietn and explains in lull tbeoetbol!) ot

luindlinK the paper.

NEPERA DIVISION,
EASTMAN KODAK CO.. Rochester. N. Y.
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Can You Get

Hot Water Wlien

You Want It?

Can you get hot water at

the turn of the faucet when
there are no fires in the

house—without waiting, or

without lighting any heat-

ing device?

Can you always get hot
water though there has
been an unusual call upon
the supply by other mem-
bers of the umily?

Can you get all the hot

water 'you want the first'

thing in the morning or late at night ? If not, you are missing

one of the modem conveniences easily available in every home.

This miracle worker, which will give you an unlimited supply

of hot water at any time of day or night, is called the RUUD
AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATER It requires no
attention. You do not have to fight it or put it out—all you
do is turn the faucet and hot water flows.

standard Dwelling
Size. SlOO

Pacific Cout. Slit
DeUvcreii

The How and Why of the Ruud
Here is the entire operation.

A tiny pilot light is burning—aomewhere a hot water faucet is

opened—the pressure valve turns on the gas and it ts lighted by
the pilot light and heats the copper co>ils through which the

water flows.

When the water gets too hot, the temperature regulator turns

down the gas. When the coils start to cool, the temperature
regulator automatically turns on the gas again.

This is a great saving, for no more gas is burned than suffi-

cient to heat the water used.
The water is heated to an even temperature as long as it runs,

and when you turn off the faucet the pressure valve shuts off

the gas and the Ruud stops work.

Look in the telephone hook and tee if we have a
branch in your town—if not, the gam company
or dealer haa the Ruud and will gladly ahow it in

operation. Send for free descriptive booklet.

Skeleton -riew
of the Ruud,

With cue removed

RUUD MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Dept A
Arancb OffiCM in all PriaUpal Cltlaa

Pittsburgh. Pa.
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m»t»^ fx™ "•"ifRWEIiR
LOOK row THIS
Toaot M«nKLOOK fom THIS

WW <m

PREVENTS GRIPPE

Made in fine Australian Lambs' Wool. Worsted and Merino

A lendi^r for over fifty year.. Every Barmcnt shaped to the figure. Drawer bands ere
l^i^^^^l'-'^^tjnfelj

no suspender strap.. Exact chest and waist mensuremenls g'ven on garment.. Evmry garmmnt tuaTant^.

M^de In five gr«de. e»eh. light wight, medium und h.avy weight. None genuine w.ihout Gl..tenbury

und'eTlmported good s of s„me quality. Prices. $1 .5.>. $1 75. »2, K M. t2 50 « 75 -n''«P"
For Vale by dealers gcnerully. Write (or booklet und .ample cuttings. Mills at Glastonbury. Conn.

Dept. D Glastonbury Knitting Company, GlastonbuiT,', Conn.

All gowns—even tailor made-
to fit properly need

^^^^OU don't have to take

any one's word. You
know "Porosknit " every time

by this label.

50c a Garment
Union Suits, $1.00

Boys* 25c each. Union Suits, 50c

Sold Everywhere

CHALMERS KNITTING CO. . Amilc rdim, N. Y.

XTNDERWE
The hiLlu &l ! ..ill o( the most noted rnodi»tf

cann.it iirmlucc a gown of perfect fit ovef

ordinary liUiichy underwear.
.VfnM4 l iiilerwear is the underwear that

gjvri a fMXith faultiest set to tbe closest-

iitiiiiB gowns. It has a patented
ling waist band that absolutei)

pri v<iit» puckers an<l bunches at

bark :mil hips—common faults of

orilinnry utnlcrwear.
1 1 .» ii .l :siv» intcfitloa k««p« ttt

pir.- rt4i-» lii! a:. 1 »inoo<h. and d»
CMt IkiI(c Of t-\t cr taU MM oi V***^
Nu i.'.liff undtnfinoeDi aas mr M*a

. Ir nitti a drvicc «hkh five luck
M.'.u'e comloft cowblfd wtA

otiincM ud iiinmw.i Mtn
'!'-'>• . . .

vnniic rs4enr«ar h abamm
In (. niun fur tarm. Its per-

il .1 ftt n»d softonr kalt •
iuunw appeal °'

Th» nuMtiito are toe. agfc aad

f.-un'ig IfiHlenremf Is fcall —Jf^
• nl iiLafh,ne»iaiooil«fai

*

irfino, and lislelorm
.ti'i Llilldiea. »c a
*Ti«1 up. II TWIT dealer aMBt

s»;tnii» I'mUrwearwrheus fcl»»a»«

! - I'fV skJ we'll aee dMit VM
|M It. xs ri'r lor ntuBraltdboaklM.

Avalon KnilwMr C«ow«aT

UBro.dSt. IWc^lLT.
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A SUPERB SHLE
BOOK-FREE

I tie bfOMtifully i!

lutlrtiird Miikacli

Sum Hoti of tull

and U'iHttr Styles

/ar iht seati/M «/
1911. 1112 mrrtly
unjyaur oJJrni in

MIGHACLS. STKRN

The Camera's Pledge To You

HERE you sec exactly pictured

a regular Fall and ^^ inter

Suit of

Michacls-Sterii Clothes

I his photograph was taken dur-
ing lunch hour at the corner of

Madison Avenue and Thirty-
Fifth Street, New York City.

The young man is not "dressed
up for the occasion!" He iseni-

ploved, at a moderate salary, b>-

a nearby mercantile firm, and -is

portrayed just as he appears each
day at business.

In Your Town
is a Michacls-Storn dealer who will show
you Michaels'Stcrii clothes of precisely

this sume culihrc in Fit, in Material, in

Style and m i'inish.

Seek out this Michaels-Stem dealer today.
Then, with the (ahric under your hand,
you'll learn, t«x>. of a further pledge which
the cuniera does not udcqunlely convey —
the fiiiurnntee of salisfjction incorporated
in the sterlinji quality of cver> Michaels-
Stem ^umient.

ROCHESTER, NEW \ OKK
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till

n tin

Pierc
Boilers and
Radiators

There is anorfj

Winter coming.
Does it mear
furnace drudgery,
excessive coa!

bills and a shiven
•

breakfast ever^

cold snap for you:
Don't blame the weather; don't blame the house; don't blame
furnace—it docs the best it can. Instead, put in a modern, sanitary,

adequate, economical Pierce Heating Equipment—a steam or he:

water system that is a success in over 200,000 homes. Pierce BoiJen
are built to meet every heatinj^ requirement. They save fuel, require

little attention , cannot get out of order, and save their cost long before

they havesen'ed their time.

Your steam-Utter will tell you just what
Pierce lioiler your house needs, and tlic cost.

Pierce, Butler & Pierce Mfg. Co., 248 J«me» St., Syracu»«. N. Y.
Shi>\\ riMinis in rrincip il ('iii'-;

'WTiat
Jleat
for your
House?

Be sure to »pnd for

ourHEATPRIMER
It's free and it's jii t

llie kind of inforin;i

til inyo<if)iit:litti>li;ivc;

]ir«*sfntrd in siinjilf,

iinn-tccluiical l:in-

^juapc. Send f<>r it.

Then- is a Pierce

lioilcr exactly

suited to your

lU TiIs. 'I his is

tin- "Modern,"
one of J0(» styles.

OFFICIAL RULES OF CARD GAMES - HOYLE UPTO DATE
ISSUED YEARLY - SENT FOR 15 CENTS IN STAMPS
THE U S PLAYING CARD CO..CINCINNATI. US A
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'
:

^H^^ PRATT A: LAMBERT Vamish is the assurance of |>crfect finishing results in youi

mSm home. Ask your architect and painter to use the ri(;ht "P & L** Vamish in the right

place, and you will inmv in advance that the finish will make your home one to be proud .of

It is a positive way to insure satisfaction.

Sond (or "DtpnUf* InttHor f/a<i*<ar. " our (re« book
—will help you decide on d«-corniiv.; ettt.-cti.

Use "38" Pre««rratiT« Vamish on all interior wood
work except floors.

"P 4k L" Spar Finiihins Vanush is the best protoctioD
for front doors and all outside woodwork.

11 ts a posiuvc way lo insure sausi

iiratii
The Long-Life WHITE ENAMEL

should he u-cd whore p. rmancnt and pure-white etfects
ore dosiri-d. indnors or out. on snr surface. It never dis-
colors nor cr.irks. It Bows ea!»ilr. do<'«n'l show brush
marks, and dries with a hard, porcelain like gloss that
laitt. Can be ruhbrd lo an eiiK shell finish. Ask your
architect and painter about Vitralitc.

e
Send for Fre« Vitralite Booklet
anil sample panel fini-slicil with

VittaJite. They will convince you.

Use "•l" Floor Varalah on floors. It's mar-prool,
hpcl proof, water proof. S<-nd (or free sample paorl
finished with "61" and test it.

.Ask for booklet, "Thm Flnbbcd Floor." If your dealer can not supplv y
with "P & L" Varnishes, write to 69 Tonawanda Street Buffalo, N. ».
Canada. 1 1 Courtwriithl Street, Bridgeburg. Ontario.

FLOOR VARNISH
on
lo

PRATT & LAMBERT VARNISHES
NrwYo«KBur»«oCmouio LSTABLISHED D^: Years Lonoo* Pa^.s
BKII>C(M>Ki.CANAQA HaMBUHO

••A Cube Makes a Cup"
Just pour on hoilinc water for a cup of rich, delicious bouillon,

perfectly seasoned, ready to enjoy.

Bouillon Cubes
hlMAc hr Aintrlcas Kllchtn Pro4iicti Co., New York

pro\ .<le you with appetizing refreshment at a moment's notice. No trouble,

no cooking of any kind. The "Stecri)" Cube dissolves at once.

Send For Frre Samplea and Icam how delicious they are.

Box o( 12 Cubi'S. tniputh Inr I J c 11 ps. sent postpaid for

35c il Toiir trocer or druutcist can not supply rou. Tins of

SO and |IU Cubes are more economical lor household use.

DlarUuttJ Guar^xutJ h
Scblcffella & Co.. 207 William Street. N«w York

Vl-»m Put* 1»1 La., buAi :i<i. I
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Even Old Furniture and Old Floors
Can Look New!

It is rather easy to keep them all looking fine when they are finished with Old English
Hoor Wax, because wax finish doesn't scratch, nor mar, nor get sticky and dingy—there-
fore they keep hke new for a long t,me. Old English has more of the hard (expensive)
imported wax- That hard wax also makes it outwear other finishes and gives that soft,
nch. subdued lustre which has made Old English wax finish famous.

13 economi c^l it spreads much farther than fJie ordinary soft wax— a 50-cent on vrill do a brge room.

Send for Free Sample and OurBook
"&-auti(ul Floor*. Tli. irFiDi-h and Care.

Ocamiac tad Peliihlac
C»T» of WunI Floor*

' Tills all ahoul

Es^ESr^ «ir^ir?'^« Rs;;fi?v^^ji?r

A. S. BOYLE * CO. IJU W. 8tk St. O-ck-ti, 0.
I V "Briithtencr" to cK an. polish and prcurn-e all wai, varnish

<^ =-'"1 •^<" f'ni5li.-s. A«k for free Mmpte to try.

SWAM Safety"

"Swan Safety"

ft^untpcns arc knovm
the world over. They on be
depended on to write insnntly. ....... ,
Safctys" never leak, m-vcr blot and alwaTt

Swan's

For 5 .''_ at all SlaUantrt anj /twtJUr,
» ntr fnr llluilratej l.itt

FOUNTPENS ARE
ABSOLUTELY SAFE

Because the " Screwdown Cap *
' cnatcs an air-tiRht

chamUr .tnnind the nib when the (K-n is closed which
makes leaking impossible. The "Swan Safety" is

al.-i« htted with the "Gold Top Feed"
which insures in.stant writinp. and

'-^'%<iiP|BI^^^HI^^^ the ladder Feed" which
makes it imp«i&sible

for the pen to
blot.

I 7 Mnttlcn Ijmm*. New %'ork
L.'4 \o k StitM-I T. r„0-

Price $2.50 and up
Mabie.Todd & Co

Til- M ik. 1^

80t» >. <.! ,1,. Htrrv-t. rtilrnco

Digitized by Google
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Were It Not for Acid Mouth"
"Your teeth should^

'"^^'^ Last 100 Years—
t: IE enamel—the flint-like armor

of the teeth— is almost inde-

structible. It has but one sure

destroyer
—

"acid mouth."
A dentifrice, neutralizing or

preventing acidity, can preserve
95%" of the teeth now subject to

decay. Pebeco Tooth Paste is

scientifically designed to save

the teeth by removing the cause
of decay. Scientific acid tests

prove that the daily use of

PCBCCO
TOOTH PASTE

docs prevent "acid mouth." (Wc send you free the Test Papers for this fntcrrsnng
test,.upon receipt of request.) Pebeco Tooth Paste is hifihly antiseptic and deo-
dorant, securing a germ.free mouth and a sweet, wholesome breath.

Pebeco heals and hardens bleeding, "spongy" gums and whitens and polishes
the teeth without mjuring the surface of the enamel.

Enough Pebeco for a ten days* trial— and acid test
papers— will be sent on request

With these you can prove our claims. Resolve to make the Jest.

LEHN & FINK, 117 William Street, New York
Prodoccri of Lebn & Fink'a Riverii Talcum Powder

Actual tile of extra
largm SO -cent tube

ADDS
MVUVUES

nviDU
SVBTRACrS

"JJay Mr. Jones, jhe bill clerk is ready to begin extending his bills and he
wants the Comptometer."

'Tdl him he'll have to wait until I finish checking my postings."

"All right, but how about Mr. Brown—he says to tell you he's been holding up
some percentage work for two or three days, waiting for a chance at the machine?

"Well, I won't keep it long, but there's nothing doing until 1 get through."

—This is typical of what happens in offices where they understand
the Comptometer—where its value has been demonstrated by use on
all kinds of figure work— addition, multiplication, division and
subtraction.

It wea't cm! r*a taytkiac to have a Caaptoaclar
pa< ia yaw affica aa IriaL Writa w aboat it.

FELT & TARRANT MFG. CO., 1732 N. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

7<
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KEEP THE

SKIN CLEAR

CUTICURA

SOAP
And Cuticura Ointment.

No other emollients do so

much for pimples, black-

heads, red, rough and oily

skin, itching, scaly scalps,

dry, thin and falling hair,

chapped hands and shape-

less nails. They do even

more for skin-tortured and

disfigured infants.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment arc sold throughout the world, a
lilxTal Kimplo of each, with 32-p, book
on the caro and treatment of ukin and
hair will be Bent post-free, on applica-

tion to "Cuticura," Dept.2 IF, Roston.

months,

I I
^l^is bright

\ T*m^- J boy weigh-

^^S^^^^^^ less than

^ ^^^Sl^^'''^ at birth. The
family physician then

ordered

Eskay^s Food
which soon made him a happy,

healthy child. The photograph

shows him at 6 months.

10 Feedings and our helpful book
" How to Care for the Baby " mailed
free on request.

SMITH. KLINE & FRENCH CO.
443 Arth Street PHILADELPHIA

"Round the World"
THREE TOURS

leavins during November, February
and Miirch. Four to eight months.

SOUTH AMERICA
A Winter lour of ninrty-lwo dt\t, Milmg irom New

Vofli Ffbtuary Irt. 1912

CAUFORNIA l^^^J'^Hi:
and Boston frequently during winter month*;
alio automobile toura through California.

Send for Bookltl'.

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB CO.
BoitoB New York PbiUde!pkia Pitttbwf DHTmI

AKalaiwazoo
Direct toYoM

WiU You Write a Postal

To Save$5 to$40?
That will brinir the Kal.tmacoo Stove

Hnok KKKKwitlifullpartlcularsofthsfS
tn StO sa Vint;, the SldO.OOQ bank bondtrnar-
antec. 4U0 stoves priced and descrfbed.

30 Days' Free Trial T^ffi
CASH OR CREDFT

I7o.nii> I I'l'toiiirrii Irolirjr l> Ilia greatcat
vluveorlrrBDdUicKaliuuuootb* fkncat •to*«liMuS«. Oe<mUi«irm

Kalnmnzoo Stove CompanjT. Mfra., Kalamazoo.Mich.
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Educator Toasterettes are a delicious

dainty l^eloved alike by young and old

One of many varictica o( Educator Crackert.

They are baked by the daughter of their crea'

tor. She personally samples each day's baking

and insists upon the same high quality that has

made Educator Crackers famous for twenty

-

five years.

EDUCATOR
CRACKERS

The Cracker of Economy
Educator Toasterettes aie made from

whole wheat flour— freshly stonc-giound in the

good old-fashioned way.

The flour is mixed with pure, sweet spring water

from our own Artesian wells.

Ther it's savored with table salt And toas-

ted to a delicate brown. And touched with

table butter.

Yes. you'll find Toasterettes a unique and

wholesome delicacy — dcli)?hl(ull>' different from

any other cracker you ever tasted. Ju.*t try them

once. Then you'll never be without them.

Aik Toar D«»ler - If lie .•aiinol y<>'>. ord'f

from u» .lii. i i. An) way neiid hn "•< iit» iii •iiiiiip!i i.-r

Irtnl iMix »f ToaaUrvttct
aotl •iiliuri Mxii <I''hI-

•^f If voii

The Ostermoor Smile
in the morning means a day of clean

work and clear thinking. It's the smile

that proves tlie difference between the Oster-

moor and an imitation.

For the Ostermoor is essentially a mattress

of COMFORT. It compels relaxation and
drives away fatigue; you arise in the morning
with a thoroughly refreshed feeling— and that

year-*round Ostermoor Smile. Get ins: it

fcicts about mattresses

—

Send for Our 144-page Book, Free
(Witb Ticking Samples)

and learn how the Ostermoor dificrs from common
cotton mHtir'-«si-« that are men-ly "stutled." The
Osi'-rrafior is (our thoasand downy, interlacint;
sht'ets ol cotton are scieniiiicaUy cuniprc«bcd by our
own exclusive process into a mattress that can't
mat. can't uet lunipr. and never loses its resiliency.
The book L'ives proof of service (as no imitator

can do) by tclline what prominent people, after 6to
to fifty-five years' use. say of the

OSfERMOOR
MATTRESS *15Don't bar a "'mm ta-tooi." Our irade-

mirk is your fujiiim-e. Wl<cii uccctMry.

we ihlp matirrts exprcM prepaid, on iliirty ni(bti' free Irlaf,

•line <Ur yuur order ii rrcrivr.1. Money back il you want it.

Be sure to send for free book.

OSTERMOOR & CO., 112 Elizabeth St.. New York

MAHRESSES COST *
•

"*•'

EiprM* Pr«p>i4

lntlla«AWhlt«Ticl(lii|t

4<.6'-45lb«. S1S00
4'.0'—40 " 13 35
3'-6'—35 " 11.70

J'-O'—30 " 10.00
2'.6'-25 •• 135

All ft fW< 3 lnM»*
In l«« |«rU, fH« MirL

lv«klT.c, 11.50 nor*

VrcDcb M»raM-la*d Art Tvllll.

IX ^ , .g^ii,_f^„t Stuffed

'
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0 . . . . ^
Use Paints made with Oxide of Zinc

HEN you select the colors for

your house, remember quality

also.

Paint, to be satisfadory, must preserve

as well as beautify. Colors are durable

and p£unt is permanently protective

only if made with Oxide of Zinc.

Does your paint contain Oxide of

Zlinc?

Daide of Zinc U nnalterabia »rmn

under the blow pipe •

0.

W« do not grind Oside of Zinc in oil.

A lial of miinufiictiiren of Oxide of
Zinc PaiaU mailMl oo requoat.

The New Jersey Zinc Co,
NATIONAL Crrv BANK BUILDING

55 Wall Street, New York

0
euiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiUQiiitiiiiiiiuiinu iiuuiiiiuiiinminiQiioiiiiuimiimniniiDiiioiiiDiiiuiiroHiiiiiiBiiiRinDinun

Oa« or lOO aiM—
Tor U» raoath and iMth

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSraiiiii

Many serious disorders ran be prevented by maintaining gtrm-frtt

cleanliness of the teeth, the mouth and tlie throat. Dioxogen is ideal for

this purpose because it is a most efficient germ destroyer and yet is absoluttly

harmless. The daily use of Dioxogen prrvents sore throat, decayed teeth

^ and many serious ailments due to the entrance of germs through the mouth.

Writtforfree tnm-aunce trial bottle and booklet.

THE OAKLAND CHEMICAL CO., 130 Front Street. New York, N.Y.

CHEER I * ^^"^ °^ LIQUID VENEER anywhere. Du«^* W with it If you're not positively delighted with the wonder-

UP fully beautifying results, take it back and get your money
* • back. We ll pay the dealer. Du^l C'Veryihing with

TKIAL BOTTLE FREE ON REQUEST

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO., 85 Uquid Veneer Building, BUFFALO, N. Y.
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EI5EY'

TRADE MARK

LA55WARI

HEISEY'S/^GLASSWARE is made in many grace-

ful, attractive, ^^yct practical shapes to meel every phase

of table service.— Its dazzling brilliancy displays its beauty of

form and design to rare advantage.—Its durability marks
a new epoch in the manufacture of glass. See
that your glassware bears this Trade Mark \H/

Write for our booklet "Table Glass," beauti-

fully illustrated, featuring Heisey's reproduction

of Ye old Colonial patterns.

A.H.HE1SEY & CO^ Newark, Ohio. U.S.A.

Crown Sea Fooas

CROV^N
PACKING C,.,

Digitized by Google
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The Solid

Coffee HONESTY
which, by the compelling weight
of its iplendid quality, is driving
out of the market the cheap, poor,
unreliable brands; and is educate

^ the people to expect— ti^ and—and to GET
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE

in preference to any other.

•WHITK m)l SK-Is NKVKR SOLI) IN HI LK-ALWAYS In I. ? and .» lb. UMM eln can.. Ifr«l«»r«
f..rlru«ranrcu.i.l /;ur-i/^, lfy,,u<-an'f.)rstr. n«th and p:,.-,/^, if > uu . urf to {>-^-\ iwrffotly rrr/o(« th«l the coffw: you
rV'VV.'M""'' ''*'''^''''V'

''*''''''!':/.
y.V'l'''''.?"'* •»'«^" I>'"1« <1 UM<l. r Un- inasi rliriil tantlary condinimt.

m»l-( (h:»( your criK-cr -.tijiiiln you with W liiiti Hons.'." IT SI'ITS WMFN <) ! IIFR < :()FFEES IHSAiAPPOINT.

PRINCIPAL
COFFXE

ROASTERS WlNELL-WRIGHTCOMPAl C H T

DURING IQIO. 2.623.412 CHICLETS WERE SOLD EACH DAY

REALLY DELIGHTFUL

^mttt^ mint Go^ara^

Just ask your doctor whnt A/ thinks of Chtclt-ts Doiiois, dentists

arid trained niirst's use and recommend Chiclets for ihcir patients*

use and use them themselves ui the sick-room, the office «»r home.

I hat exquisite peppermmt, the tru^ mint, makes Chiclets the

refinement of chewinij gum for people of

1 refinement.

©

For Sale ot all the Better Sort of Stores
"!« thr Ouncr and in 5*.10* and 25* Pack*!*
ACN SEN CHiarr COMPANY.....^..^ .......... ^

i
©
i
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JVeio

Model

27 Warl/n
The only gun that fills the demand
for a trombone ("pump") action

repeater in .25-20 and

.32-20 calibers.

Repeating

Me

ess

SKoota

high ve-

locity smoke-

cartridges.

also black and low pres-

sure smokeless. Power-
ful enough for deer, safe to use in

settled districts, excellent for target

work, for foxes, geese, woodchucks, etc.

Its czchshre featare» : the quick , smooth working "pump" action ;

the wMi-raixting Special Smoke leia SUel barrel; the modem
tohd-top «nd side ejector for rapid, accurate 6ring, incieai«d tafety

*nd convenience. It has tal^e down coastruclion and loory Bead
front tight; these cost extra on other rifle* ol ihete calibers.

Our 136 page catalog describes tbe full ZSIarGn
line. Sent for three stamps postage. Write for it.

7Ae7/lar//n/irecwms Gx
11 WILLOW STREET, HEW HAVEN. CONN.

"THE TANKS WITH A REPUTATION"

CALDWELL
Tanks and Towers
TAMKSol Strel or E»rttaittnr

Louliiui Rni Crprra with ho >p«

ol (lursnicrJ Rtmctli. Nn Ir^ki.

no djnfrc u( banimc bo tiouUc

Irum frcc/in(

TowrRSol,V«rlof itietamoui

Tabiiljr-Cxljtnn daiicn or ol

SirufTural StraL Bulb ol mrb
hearv sori rtciJ ronarurtwn (liu

Ibcy »U1 wttbtaml crdunrt.

Kasiman Kodak Co..
R«>clir»»er. N. Y..

write us Srpt. 7. "06:

"Ttic 2i.M# Gallon Cy-
preu Ta-ik and 7S foot Tu-
bular (Column Stool Tower
which you inmalleJ ui our
plum •tome eiichl years iiuo
liave uivon ii» entire satis-
faction, and are in good
condition to-day."

Oiiifii% |r.r WATI R Sl'PPI V
sn-1 FIRK PKOl I ION l .r Kir.

tone* an I Mi l». fnotitrT tli-mrt.

Small VilUjr Wairr Worki. A»v-
lim. R.iitwi>i. I>arlc« anj nrrv
cKlirr puiMii'*. WVcrrct .invwh'-"

In iIm: UnllcJ S--ai«. Canada
Ntciit-n,

2< Vnrt' F^pcrii-ncc. We rl«-.-I

anvwhcre ct<-ry»herf.

Our new tOi) pace Tank nra-
Itifuf Dr I ute \o. \, m\\\ l»c »m!
lo SiiTonr dlrrrflir intrmir.l

W. L CAlDWm liKorporatcd, louisville. Ky.. U. S.A.

T'>nt».- HtiM-l. Wrmd, t-alTniilKHl Towrrs
t\ liiil >llll« l'iiiii|>« (ill* l.iiKlnrd

"American Boy"—'^^ »^** » ^"i^' eapecially fo» "Bov
MH^^^^M Scouts," all strong, sturdy, red-bloodro,

out-door boys, and they're just as reliable, trustworthy, honeit

and true as the boys they're named aher. There's no other shoe

just Hke them, and no other lhat wilt give longer service, more
comfort and greater satisfaction.

Catalog B

il I u • 1 1 a I e t all

hrighlt, aUn ihr

M«u "Raar"
for nco.

r—

^

j(mtrican

lO-inch firichi

lOtoI}'.. -$3.50
I I" 5'. $4 00
Look for namm on
Yellow Labfl

.\tadr ovrf re«t,

•IrlMh Uil». fit liLe a

glove, alwayi comfort
able. Thr uppnt are

Mmi "Faae" Flk. unlincd,

and il'» ihr m^lrtl, ttrorgeal

uix^r Iraihrf lannrd If wr rannoi

icicf you L> a ticalct $uu auiy Luy (iiictt from

m, deiivery prcjiaid. and ad^Klioa luannSccd or manry refunded.

Menzies Shoe Co., Makers, Detroit, Mich.
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Don't Meddle
With a Corn

Don't pare them. That doesn't help for long.
And paring too deep has caused blood poisoning a good many thousand

times.

Don't merely protect them. Don't doctor and nurse them. Cover
a corn with a Blue-jay plaster, and the pain is ended. In two days the

corn comes out. In the meantime you for^t it.

Five million corns per year are removed in this cheap, simple way. No
harm, no pain, no discomfort. Why don't you take advantage of this

wonderful invention ? Go get a package now. Get rid of corns.

A In the picture Is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the com.
B4>rotects the com, stoppinir the i>ain at once.

C wraps around the toe. It Is narrowcU to be comfortable.

D is rubber aUheslve to fasten the plaster on.

IScancI 25e
per packageBlue-jay Corn Plasters

Also Blue-Jay Bunion Plasters. All Drugrerlsts Sell and Guarantee Them.

Sample mailed free. (23)

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

NO METAL TOUCHES THE SKIN

AT THE BEST SHOPS- OR BY MAIL 1

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.
PHILADELPHIA

For the
Man of Action

exo
Suspenders

WF.
you'll never know you h«\i

atmprndeni on — most conifortable.
itiroiiK Ku»pcnd«r« made. (^an't chafe, can'i
hind (he slidins cord won't Id Ihrm. RAr^
MiKhty K«>'>d-lookinit. At all good shops. ^
or u( (hr mjkcr*.

KNOTHK BROS . 124 Fifth Ave.. New York
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£Sf miLK PLUS

LIEBIG
1^ COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF BEEF

is enormously more nourishing
than milk alone. Liebig is 12
times richer in nitroj^en (the
jrreatest of all body builders)
than milk. Your system can 't

jjet all the food value out of
milk without a helper. LIE-
BIG helps you to get all the
food value—banishes dyspejj-
sia—makes for fitness.

H teaspoonful Co >j pint of wiu-m milk.

Beautiful Rocen' Table
Silver almost free.

Send n mctnl cap from
Lteliitr 3ar and 10c. for tea
or bouUion spoon or 20c. for
lork or lablciipoM. Post-
paid. Ivxtra heavy plate.

Ad(lr<KS CoKsrii.i.K DAriP *ro.,
Dcpl.tl, * X. MiKirv St,, a. Y.

SHOE

The Florsheim Flexsole

—

for tender feet —comfort like an
old shoe from the start. A light,

flexible, specially designed shoe.

A*k your dcilcr or trni amouni (o cover
co9( (nil expie«i chaigci and wc will

have our oeatesi dealer fill your order.

Most Styles $5.00 and $6.00
Write (oroai/r»#boolilrl " The Flottrieim

Way ol Fooi-Fiitinc," thowing aiylet

lhai atr diftrtnl.

The Florsheim Shoe Company
Chicago ..^^egSSSSllSgtsm^ U. S. A.

for Ashes and Garbage
outlasts 2 ordinary cans

Witt's KAlvanized, corrugated atecl can stands hard knocks
—is fire and ru.>itproof, clean and sanitary, keeps in the smells,

keeps out dogs, cats, rata and flies.

Look for the yellow label Witt's and the name Witt stamped

in the top and bottom. None genuine without it. Three sizes

of both can and pail. If your dealer hasn't them, write us and
we will see that you are supplied. Address Dept. 4.

THE WITT CORNICE CO.
Dept 4, 2118-2124 Winchcll Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

Look wm ForMThe I Yellow
79
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Child's Lawn Dress at 98 cts.

Viae quality Uwn, well made througKoul.

Yoke of embroKiery Uce intcrtioo, Bniahed

with (e«dipr-i(itcl)inB and 6ne tuckt. Notice

depth of ruAe on ikirt. which ii edged with

Uce, « well a* the ileevei A dainty ,
drnty

(rock (or children liz monlht to two yean old

J&niSc Co.
Importen, Orisinaliys. Makers and Retailers of DistinctiTe Javenile Apparel

Children's Complete Outfitting

At Inexpensive Prices

Our advanced methods and modem facilities, coupled with a great deroanti.

allow us to carry an assortment o( Children's Apparel unattempled by any
other corKcrn.

The efficient plan we have adopted, of selling direct lo the horn**, save*

our palroiw all middlemen't profits and provides the finest Children's Wear al

inexpensive prices.

The child's dress illustrated is simply one example o( w hat may be purchased

here for little money. We offer everything for children's wardrobes at prices

equally as economical.

Our Fall and Winter Catalogue features the newest and most inexpensive

s^les in Dresses, Suits, Coats, Wraps, Hats, Shoes. Hosiery, Underwear and
Furnishings for Infants, Children, Misses and Young Men. We Mill send a

copy, postpaid, to any address, upon request.

A personally conducted Mail Order Service makes long distance shopping

with us as gratifying as a visit lo the store. Satisfaction assured, becaav.
notwithstanding our inexpensive prices, we sell nothing tkst we do not fully

guarantee.

Pleatse Address Department 5

Fifth Ave. — at thirty, rfth street - New York

ANNOUNCES
that on request a copy of the
Fall and Winter Catalog will
be sent you postpaid.

Over 1000 fine pictures of

still finer merchandise.

A valuable book, for refer-
ence or for ordering goods;
you should get one.

We never seem able to print
enough to meet all requests,
so write us TODAY:

"Send Free Catalog No. 2."

JOHN WANAMAKER
New York

gSPENCERIAN
I STEEL PENS
H are like "a velvet glove on a hand ofS iron." Made of toueh, enduring steel,

tempered to great elasticity, and so
carefully ground that they write with
velvety tmouthness.

Spencerian Pens are made in every style

for every handwriting, for engrossing and
drawing, stubs, circular pointed and fine

pointed styles. But only one quality—
the best. Sample card of 12 ditferent

pens sent for 10 cents, including 2 good
penholders, polished handles.

SPENCERIAN PEN COMPANY
349 BrcMdway, New York

Tksic tradf-msrli crhtcrMi liM M tmj pw^*€*

ley
AND DESSERT_ ,L FOODS

Ffli cms ir SroMKyfiTEs'

Oallclous food*
Leading Cr»c

rAMWKLL 4 RHINKS, WATCRTOWN, N. V, U

Crescbv(i

Crystals

S. A.

8o
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If your Kitchen is your Pride a Jewel

Stove will be the Pride of your Kitchen
II boils, bnkcs. (rics and ronsts hi-Hcr than nnv

oilwr stovr or ransi?. and docs ii with a sn-al
s.-iyine o( (iicl. Cookii bctti r hocnim- of llir

scientific construction insurinc the even
steady distribution o( beat.

and

u

JEWEL
because of ihrir plain, neat, rmooth finish cast-
inuH, and braniiliil niclci l ornaments, are the
l>ridc of tbou»ands of American houM'Hi*rs.
0 )vt;r 4.000.000 Jcwi-l!! in iiw.) Tho large fire-

bnxe:*, the droti oven doors, the laruo a^b pit and
the floor protect inu' rhnnilx-rs are some of the
Jewel points of stipmiincv. No other ktoves com-
bine the same t!Ood cooking.' |itoi>< riiey. the hand-
some .ipiM'.ir.iiire. tin- in.iny conveniences and
Ilic fuel »avinK econontv.

Ban a JfictI and Saot Fuel
Tlwf* »iT MCf I.OX) c»Ict oI Jc tI Sl"»r»—<hiV Sio»r».

Slwl Rjngr^. Can iron k^tnjf^. tU** Ikuiiurv HrattngS'ow^

«ni1 k^nitr Initinir OMf tiwlr nucll U (lUfautced l«U» br Ibr
tlc-Alrr bcllinic it Aiirl titc mjkrrm.

I*i-<M> Sl<i«e ItfMik
Wfitt tor t'ur *tn%c iKn'k icihhi alvul ihr Iamn4i« Jrwcl line.

DETROIT STOVE WORKS
\^Td^ Siovc l'K»nT itt Ihc Wurltl "

l>r-lri>it Dept. i: < lilrnKu

8l
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"STEEL WHERE STEEL BELOHGS"

ETERS
13

If

The LATEST and GREATEST
Improvement In Shot-Gnn Shells

HE STEEL in Peters 1911 Shells—a special prade
made for this purpose— is placed la the head,

where it belongs and where it must be to afford protection

to the shooter.

Harvey Dixon, winner of the 1911 Grand American Handicap—99 out of
100 from 20 yards—used Peters Stekl Rkinkokcku Shblls.

Thia ^reat in>provement—more than ever makes Peter* Sheila superior to others.

Ask yonr dealer for the shells that have "steel where steel helouKS."
Should he not happon to have thorn, he will gpt thfm at your rfcjuesl.

Don't accept a subniitute, for you cannot slTord to miss trying these shells.

Bond for n!«>tr»t«-il lv«oHrt. ilrwrrlblnv Prl^m Rr(nfc.rr«<l

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, '

705 First National Bank Building Cincinnati, U. S. A.
BRANCHES! MEW YORK NEW ORLEANS SAN FRANCISCO

Learn About Brick

Evmry onu aJmiret a briek /tout*
Faw raalixa it* low cott and economy

"DE.MJTY, absolute permanence, perfect^ weather proofness, fire resistance, e.\-

treine cheapness and ready salability are
IX'culiar to brick and are combined only
in brick.

}Y ^V^*- J?* "A Rfvojution
m Building Malenalt. and T\\e Co»t ol a Houk."

Tw« 9oAt (i N»w Hmm* DMitw from VtAnt
•rchil«cti oAce*. ml nn recCTpt <i price.

"A HoaM •( Brick <ar $10,000." 2d EAioo. A\
doigiu, 25c.

"A Hone oi Brkk o4 M*^rml« C«d" ($3,000 to
$7,000). 71 d«i«n.. 50c.

WhfH -unltng state character of -tork
you havf in mini/.

THE BUILDING BRICK ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
1352 FUtiron Building. Now YoHc

lA

A V I M
You Clin tave two or more hours every day.

Houn you can *pcnd in healthy recreatioD,
or at home with the family, it you ride a

Harley-Davidgoty
Let ui prove to you that Ihii machine i« really so
clean, »o comfortable and to economical, that to
ride it. i> a luxury a* well a* an economical necea-
aily. The Harley - Davidton holdi the world'a
economy record, will travel 10 milet for a cent,
and ha« won the only diamond medal and lOOO
plui Sicore for (•upere«ccllrnt performBnce)ever
awarded by the National Frdcration of American
Motorcyclt*t* in a motorcycle conteat.

Sand for Booiilat

HARLEY- DAVIDSON MOTOR CO.
951 L Street Milwaumkc. Wis.
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P/IRIS C/IRTERS
^- - ^

5

PARIS G/IRTERS
No Metal Can Touch You

Are the universal first cho'nr. They are

the handsomest and most durable Gariers

made and afford the maximum of comfort.

Thcre'sa printed piiarantee of saiivfaction with every
ji;iir. Look for the n;ime RflRIS on rvxry parlcr.

A. STEIN & CO., Makers
CHICAGO : : U. S. A.

^ If $500 will buy
a style VV Packard piano

—and Iifc-long piano satis-

faction \vh\ pa\ more? Or
run a risk bv paving less?

The- better dealers every-

where sell Packard pianos and

plaver pianos — on terms.

(Jet catalogue KK from The
Packard C'ontpanv, Fort

\Va\ne, Indiana— to-dav.

'^^by GU3TAV 5TICK.^

.ScP(i<<cciiU l.ii ,1 c M.^ ..I "lA (.KAF IS.MAN IIOl SbS"
^liiiwiii); extciinr tiiiil tlnoi |>!ans ot 24 li(>iifi:< llat c<'!it l>'>in

i<i U,i\\,\ y,, iiili-u-Mt T"U ill Miir nijKJ/iiie. "THK
CRAFTSMAN.'* tun Fm llotiKe Pluns. .mil in Cutt
itliclr*. wc will al»' ^cimI yon ,i beat) lifiiMv i>riiiicil tJ-|<4gc

IxMiklcl entitled " I'lic CraitMnan liuusv. " II ^<m arc liitcreslcii

at all, butli iif tlicsc Iniiiku »ill lir very ukcIuI to yuu.

••THF- CRAFTSMAN IDEA" means rr.r/ /,..»<„..

mere Imusci: il 'il»>n -> ^ <iti Imw In «.ive niimey (>ii useless |utltlion>
- Ikiw tn a\nitl «*\-rr-nrc>»rjtiftii jIhiw t" );**t \%t()e ft«t-ri-^ ni ^parr
even in a tiiiall lioii^e >, te»1liil tonet tlial inalcli and blcmi and
enables aiivmiL' t< ' alwa\ » have a bcaulilnl anil ai tiMic liniiir

"THE CRAFTSMAN MAGA/INK" treats nl UmiI<1i«k,
liinii*hini: and Lieantilyini; In.nie*— art—rmljioiHer> - tabinct
wiirk— j)id kiiiilrcd tii|>ii:? In tlit ini^ iiitic eai li nn'iitli arc
i>iit>!i>.hed tile |ilaii'< nl tw > iic» .>nd enltrely dilfrreiit lH>ii»e«.

\lrc.idy wc li.ivc »lio«n l.'S li'iii!,e», and jnu can Ikavc your own
Llll.ilC.

••<:RAF rsMAN HOMF.S,"l)T (Muuv.Sticklev,* SpaBCs
'leanliluiiy bnund and printed, ire.il« of Itome buildiiiK, lioiuc

inakiiii;, home turninbii^g'* in lull.

Edftar K. I>hllli(>«. Munuftcr THK CRAFTSMAN
Room ifcJ. 41 \Vei,i .l4Th St.. \. Y. Cliy

tIARTSHORN
SHADE

ROLLERS
PorC; yvura this irrcat Invention has succcsslully witltstocKl the attacks of nil imitator--.
becauHv «i( orik'snul ini-rll an>l cuntinucus iinprovfincnt. Latest nnxlcl miuirt-h n<> tacks.
Wood or tin rollers. The inventor's sii^naliirt.- on every rulifi . I-onk for il. 'l ake notK- wiihuut it.

Digitized by Google
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For a Domestic Wafer Supply
Ihesc points are of vitnl importance. Voii must have a pump that you am sure will do all llie puniptni; m-ccssart : it must
be one that cannot ca^il)r be put out of order.

It must bi- so siinplp that any lucuibcr of the household can run it without dnngrr of injury to Ihcniaclvct or the pump,
economical .ind iioihclcss.

The "Rccco" Rider & "Reeco*'
Ericsson Hot Air Pumps

«re all this and more, as over 40.()nO users will testify.

The " Keeco" Pumps and Pneumatic tanks arc a luKurjr at a very
moderate cost.

Write fur CataloKue G to nearest office.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
rtMrTatL BortM. PkikJdiphk. MtnlrMl. P. Q. Srbcy. Aatraiia.

Also Makers ol the "Rceeo" Electric Praps.

I

m

I

Buy your scarf by a

trade-mark you know
— the way you buy
your hat, your hosiery

or your undenvear.

COLIDSILK
\

OCARVES
Ruarrinfccs you a

Scarl ih It is pure silk to the
last thread. Pure silk doc^:

not wrinkle or crumple, liut

tics better, wears better,

•ind gives the scarf richness

and tone.

Killv i>l.tin color* tn wlcci Iroin in

SUSIU Krp awi SXSaa OataOea.
Srnd for (rn- color c »rJ l-";«nry cHov i ••

galore. Uon't take rhnnco. Srr
that you <ue Brilinc aitk vritea you
pay (or Mik. tSU Ulx-t U oa every
•carl, i'ricc* no big trr.

Aairhach'B Mak», Four-in-handM
SO cunta and SI. Bait SO centm.

lAiVlH AtriClllt.lfif
Hia, H4I, R4U llrwiMl«viiy Mf.W YOlll

MENNEN'S
Borated Talcum

FOR MINE

li

For Prickly Heat and Sunburn
Relieves all Skin Irritations

Sample Box for 4c sttuitp

GERHARD MENNEN CO.
Newark. N. J. Trm4r-llark

TRADE MARK

ABRIKOIDLEATHE
For Artistic, Sanitary Wail-Covering in

Dens, Living Rooms, Halis and Libraries
Tlie living room liiustrAied hai wallt covered with maroon embossed Fabrikotd

Lraihri, woodwork and p*ncl strip in antique oak. Its charming eflect can be

duplicated at «mall cc»l in any home, m any color desired, in embossed of gram
rl)ecls. Fabtikoid Leather it an improvement on hide leather for upholstering

automobile and carnage tops, curtains and ciuhions, screens, pillows, suit cases, etc.

Ciil'ilofi. price list and dealer's name on request.

FABRIKOID WORKS, Dept. No. 223, Wllmlncton, D«l.
B. I. DU Pont de Nemours Powdkk Co., Owner.
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Larger interest Wf^ ^f^^^ savings bank
• f /• ^ ^ depositors all the advantages of a hiuh

With equal SCttety ^lass bank—and one more. The first

mortgage b^v gold bonds sold by us, secured by
selected improved Chicairo real estate, pay twice the revenue of a saving?
account. In every case the security is equal to at least twice the total issue
of the bonds. This assures safety us great as any savinj^s banlc can offer.

Write for full particular* of our current Reed Estate 6'',i> Cotd Bond iMsuea.

In 29 years no purchaser of bonds from our house has ever lost a doUar of
interest or principal. It is our custom, and has been for the past 29 years, to
1 i purchasa bonds sold by us, when dt-sired, so that you can get actual cash for your holdings
(jh dem.ind a-s easily as you i-.in from llic siivin^s b.ink.

Write for copies of the Investors Magazine i:.n':??o;;T,rv='.5^ri\'a
foe n«w invntortM wellu forlbuac who iilr«jily apprif late tti<' importuni-o of Ltirninit sin per cent Iri<cea4
of UvM per cent when McoHty >nd ronvi^tiliility arc iniml. Si-nt riywh«To witlwut coet or obliRmtion.
(SOJ Addr«M. 341 STRAUS •UILOIN6, Ch4caBe. IIMimIb.

Get Better Resnltt uritii Your Camera

War pholotraphcr«, milcJ amjlcurt

who phuloHraph wild ininijili, and
profctttoniU, who musi lijvc perfect

rctullt even under diAcullus. Kct

Gocrz Lenses. c will Icll >ou
iheir picture* with

GOERZ LENSES
the ier> camera >ou now own will itivt; voa eipcrt

iullt Goerz l.cnse« ire univcriall) acknowledged by men
w to be (he mi«t wondcrfull> accurate Icntet made.

Write for Book on Lent* and Camerat

C-.r. CMOOL AMfJtlCAN orricAt. CO. if
Tit \ U« jtM tM. lira Tai

SAFE AND GENTLE.

BEST"

"APENTA"

BOTTLCD AT THC Sj'F/ff6i. BUOA POT. HUHGAfCT.

Thousands of Houses

Cabot's Shingle Stains
during over thirty yenrs all (jVit (lie world. The owni-rs

didn't docidi; haphazard. 'I'lu-v inv.-stiuatcd ralcuiati'd

—and found that thrsr *iain> w>Te iiUiiiitcIv more bt?au-

liful in colorinus than paini. and that ilirv cosi loss than
half as much, to huv and to .ipplr. .Mbo that ihov pi-nf

Irated and ihorouuhly i)r<>>-<-rv(.-d the wood, boini; made
with Crctisoto. "Ilic best wimd proM-rvaiivi- known."

Investiealion will cost you a pobiaxu Mump.

Stnd for ttainrd wtod sampUt and namf nf nfar'^l
attnl. Cabol'f Slams art -lUd all fvr the munlry,

SAMUEL CABOT. Inc. Mfa. ChemiaU

\ q

Tf7r"un.n.ruTti

SlainrJ wilh ( abol'% Shin^U .Mijiha.

ir.«/(<T r. \tillrr, \rfhl. (hicago.

130 Milk Street. Boaton. Mas^
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I here is nothing morr fascinating to the average

man or boy lhan

Tinkering with Tools
and for ilic man wlui is really handy with tools
a picscnt ul t.iu- of our Conibinution Hcnchcs
and 'liH»l Cahincis will give liim more pleasure
lliaii anytliinj: else you could select. It is a
iiandsonie oak cabinet containing 95 of the
lint SI tools made and when open is a complete
hLiith with vise ready for immediate use.

tor one less exj)eit, or for the
lioy, we suni;est one of our
smaller cabinets. All tinils ate
the lii};liest jxradc standard
mechanics' lixils, arranged in

convenient sets for home use.

The t|uality is the same in all.

I III' liik-lK t i>rir<-d cnbincio aic larut r

.iiiij loiilniii iiior** toolit.

/Alt Cliri»tnia« or thtt nirtlid;«v Kire
titin one ol fini ("oni lunation Bi-nrhi-ti

nnd TcKil r.il>im-l» or a sniallrr Trml
CaMnel and a Maiiu.il Tiaiiimic Ilcncli.

Mo. 47
- at

- a4
• .%.*•

- IOC

a I lonU
««
30
4U

05

Ki.OU
I3.00
«<l.(MI

3fl.OO
HS.UO

\X I- lire (>liino<-r< In iht- iil liliili-Kriulc tool outflif- for liutiie um- rkrry iwt Iwari our Bluiranle* of quality.

Or)l<>r «nr«M t <\v«> li;iv«< no nK«iitii) or m-inl for ('nlnloirut< No. VVM.

HAMMACHER, SCHLEMMER & CO., NEW YORK liivr 4th Ave. & 13th St.

CRESCA FOREIGN DELICACIES
Inlrrrtling foodi. itungt th«t arr didrtrnt and appptinDt, cKaractrfudc

dainlic* liom failandt. iKr choiCF tid biU ci many naboni, all alhrtrd

and packrdin the Onca way. In our color baoklpl " Ctrtta

Foirign LuncKroni.** miny o( lSe>r drliracin are dncribrd and
pirlurrd. wilh mmui and irdpr*— •rol cm rrcrtpt o( 2c. ilamp.

CRESCA COMPANY.ImpoHor».352 Greenwich St..N.Y,

ORIGINAL-GENUINE Delicious, Invigorating

H/^DI ll^if'C MALTED iVIILK
I Vm The Food- Drink for all ages.

n.'ttt>r than Tea or CofTee.

Rich milk and malted -grain extract, in powder. A qnick lunch. Keep it on your sideboard at home.

Avoid Imitations '•^Ask for HORLICK'S ^ Everywhere

THEY'f^E: MADE TO MEASURE

Putman Boots
^^s^^Standard Go On like a glove ^ic^ fit all Over.

We have m.ide boots for Sportsmen. Prospectors, Civil and Mining Engineers i2u:.

longer than any oth«?T boot makers and KNOW HOW. Putman Boots sell all over
the world and have justly earned the slogan "The World's Standard". We ship the

Genuine Putman Boots direct to you. Catalogue of over lOO styles of Water Proof
Boots and Shoes. Oiled Tanned and Moosehide Moccasins at all prices, and self meas-
urement blanks sent upon request. Our goods are all made to tnaasure, and deliv-

ered in the United States. Canada or Mexico.

H. J. PUTMAN & CO.
120 FIFTH ST. N. E.
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One of the three ^reat
Pianos of the World

'I tie OoVi-rfc CVixa-ncK CoiTi-p'^^'y

Owi-ta^s of*

Th« £v-«T«tt. 'Piamo Co. Do*con

FATHER and the BOYS
c*'l»inly rntoy oo« of Mr • greatol comforli %*lvn A>rr woir
Otipcr f Sprinc NmJe Underwor. Tkcf r thr lupranc luxury
a( ihil lofl, noo irritolinf ferl »nd the ctutirity o4 Icbric wiiich prr-

mite oi a perirdly cloM Btiire 6t. nrillKT bincfint. Dor bmchy— thai

tti% wctl. TlKfe'i comfort in Cooper '• aod tnere't ike wear ikal

D««m true econnmy.

ThrK Merting qualilin ate fovitd only in the oricinal Coot>er'i 5ifiring

Nerdic Undrirwear, which alw.iyi liraii ihk etiquette

Bennington.Vt
Rrfuae all olhrri. Fof ihry are not Onprr't and cannot equal die

imuine Coopei'i, made only in Hrnninglan Vt., hv Coop*rwho
in*cnUj and makti the mackinrt thai make the fahric thai Rukc*
ptMubte the Coopef perfrdton in underwear.

Free lilrratute, nmple ol fahric and price

Lit wJI help you lo comfort and ecooomy.

COOPER MANUFACTURfNC CO.. BenniBftoB, Vt.

the Gums,
Cleans the

Teeth

This flexible curved

handle instantly adjusts

itself to the shape of

the ^ims, passing; over

them gently but firmly.

fW-pftu-toc-tl

5S?Ste Tooth Brush
It irivcs a new sensation and pre»i<rvei the eums—

k<><-p9i them in a healthful condition.
Tnp Pro-phy-lac-tic (riirid or flexible handle) tlior-

ouchly cleans a// M<r r^'^/A back and front alike.

It'* the one tooth brush with a well defined purt>^»<*.

I'iick<-d in an individual yellow box which protects
•cainst bandlmir Ix-lori- the brush uet^ to you.

Prices: 28c 38c 40c.
Ctar lMrre*tin( bci<>kl« "Do you Clean or Bruib Your Teeth"

I* yuur< iur the atkinf, mimI for it.

FlorMkca Mff. Co.. 1)2 Ptna St^ Florence. Mm*.
ukm tt VT*-f^j )mt-ti» TvMk. Bait, KDItwr Uu4 imakaa.
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IheHanandtheradory

Behind the Sieger Piano

, I I .'r

When you see the name Sttt^tt k^ina on a piano, remember that it means
homething more than mere name association. It means that the man who

more than a quarter of a century ago built the first Steger piano supervises
the manufacture of every SUntr •:»« piano that leaves the factory. Under such

conditions it is not surprising that their popularity h:i3 made the Steger factories
the largest in the world— that these famous instruments sell at remarkably low
prices, made possible only by the Steger policies of visible, audible resuit-val'uatioa

and small margin of profit.

The True Repreaentativet of
Supreme Piano Satisfaction

Pianos and Player Pianos ^
T^T^ ¥T irant cvrru muinf: /orrr to have our handnnmelu

IX r^r^ \Uu»lmtrH frre ealnloo, which is a rral iirefimty to
thi-fe ri'iitrmptntxuQ the purchane of a pinno.

The Alt^rrkSour Piano iit in n riasa by ititclf—<«ch instnimrntf l8 the pujintmo effort of an pnormous rorpa of expert piano buiUI-
Bt«Ktr Blof. (.fg- under the |xT!«onal suporvLtion of J. V. StomT, tho irrenlrst
maater piano builder in the world in tho liirjtrst piano fartory in the world—
t Stcircr. III.—tho town founded by J. V. Sleicur. The AttQf r kVw f'ianos and
Player Pianos are delivenxl anywhrre in tho l'n!te»l Stuifs frc>c of charge.
The g-reatcst piano vuluo olTcrt-d, wilhin tho easy reach of all.

Our Plans For Payment Make Buying Convenient
Liberal allowuneo made for old pianos. Write today for new (aLatoir— your3 for tho D.-il(inir — and will g\\e you some wonderful information.

Strqrr iL'SoM
, Steger Building, Chicago, 111.

111

4^

RUBBERSET
P • TftADE MARK " V

PRICE

AT ALL STORES
BRISTLES GRIPPED F0REVER1N HARD RUBBER

HQLLANDOfcHCrAFTS
Ami STYLE BOOK

\\ III lio of vsliir In evrry homr mnkrr. It »how» over
:tiHi rxnti iili-M of ilic- liljthmt lypr of Art* A Craft* Kurnl-

iiin tl'iii liii« h<fti tnnlcfor mrwlrrti \ixf, n>\m ptatr* of Art^A
I mfin liiiiTlor'^ III iliniTi'iii rolor hurinnriliKi. ami Klvei an Inlrr-
«*IM1B liimory of ilili rlmrtnlnn »l>li> uliirc tho 15th epnlury.

rhia fiirtiitiiM- !• nm'fi- l>v lloilnml Dutrh Artlnta and ('rafia-
nii'it of ri't'oitiiitnl nliillty nlm imiittrt an Individuality and
HUlii rliirli V lo« :irli pict r iM-arlni; our t>rani1«tTr»rl<^Mark.«blrtl
In II iiii-uii- of KI"iitini'.Hti<in li Kiiarnnlee of rxr<<llcncv.

It your |i>raldrnl<<r rnnnot ohow you Llmbert's HolI«inl-l>uf rfi

Ari« * ( T .fi« I- nrtiii iirr. ««>n<J u» lili nauin anil w will jtve you
tin- adilrr'-.^ (.f oiir AsMM-liilr DNirlbulor ncirrsl you.

riuMfs r IMini (Mrtinr. h«m. tK%
.
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34 ^{[M m%
wh^lA (|uv@ iJOMimt^ mmm |p©mfe ©jT ^

*

Your wife will not bt obliRcd to sit up night* darnine sour stockings I

" Lathtrhoa;" aa their full gusseted heels have 3^ more stitches thnn ordinary hose. Each
adds life anil style to the stocking, making u roomy, comfortable heel that fits without s

This extra wear, comfort and style are found only In " Latherhot^, " for they are

the only machines that can make a full gusseted heel. It is impossible lor iiny other concern to

make lull gusseted stockings, as we make the machines and the patents are controlled by us

Lasherhose" Is Fully Guaranteed
You will be particularly pleased with our Fine Australian worsteds for

Pall and Winter wear, in heavy, medium or light weights, colors natural If '

sray, oxford and black, SO cents per pair. Also made in good grade worsteds |
at 25 cents per pair. Finest Egyptian combed lisle, 4-thre«d, in black unit

tan, 25 cents per pair. Long staple cotton In black and tan, IS cents or two pairs for 2S cents.

THESE ARE ALL EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
Insist on getting the genuine. Look on the to^M for " Lathmrhott." If your dealer

cannot supply yout write us Rivmi: siie and color and we will send direct post paid.

Address VERMONT HOSIERY CO., Bennington, Vt. I anil SorlbfloM. \ 1.^

PENCILS
EVERY Dixon

package con-
tains full measure
of conscience.
Dixon pencils are
made so good that
the first sale makes
the buyer a steady
customer. That is

Dixon history—
eighty-four years old.

Send for our booklet—
Dixon's Guide for Pencil
Users. Tells all about the
right pencils for all uses.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE
COMPANY. Jersey City. N. J.

A Sheet of Carbon Paper Free
Enough for 1 GO Letters

Wc will send a sheet of MultiKopy

Carbon Paper to acquaint you with Multi-

Kopy—tlie very best carbon paper made.

CARBON PAPER
t\re% coplci cicir, clean aiKi dlninrt— ilwotulrly nonJ

laditif iDd non-bluHine. Oiic tbert makei 100 copirrf

ol leltcu Ai one wtiiinf you can m»ke 20 cnplet. Kmc

bow miny IcKcri ibc umple tbcrt wili copjr.

F. S. WEBSTER COMPANY
342 CongreM Street, Boatoo, Maaa.

Addrm Lmtn u th* Hmu Qfu

Itll«.ltl|ihl«. ' » ..-ul M , I lM.rj, SX. .11.1 -L
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When the question of new rugs comes
up take a hint from Dame Nature and
furnish your home with Crex.

It is a beautiful, durable floor covering

made from the wonderful grass that

grows on the prairies of the Northwest.

Crex Rugs and Carpels are unlike anything
else. Their texture is unusual and attrac-

tive. Although of a firm weave and heavy
in appearance, they are light enough to be
easily handled.

Grass Carpets t\nci Ru tfs

do not collect and hold dirt. You will

find tlicir prices lower than those you are

accustomed to pay for floor coverings.

You will know the genuine by the
Crex trade mark. A label bearing
it is attached to every Crex Rug.
Belore making your next purcKate of rug* of carpets,

write u» for our free booklet which dc»cribe« Crex and
illuttralc* in actual colon, (triped. figured and solid.

(treat variety of niss. carpets and runners. Ask for

booklet Na 104.

Crex Carpets and Rugs are for sale everywhere Order
through your local dealer.

CREX CARPET COMPANY
377 Broadway 59-61 White St.

New York
MILLS: St. Paul, Minn.; Superior, Wig,

Face Powder ^
7r THE BEAUTY OF AUTUMN

is Nature's preparation for Winter. Women ol re-
finement prepare (or the social requiremeaU oi the
season and keep their cnmplrstons smooth, aoft and
velvety by usinR LABLACHE. t!

.

Krcalcitt of all iK-aulifii-rs. It help-.

Nature to overcome the effect
of Summer exposure. A toilet

necessity in every boudoir.

R»fu»m »ab$tilat»»
Ttiry may ttedancerous. I'Mesh.
WItlte. t>mk or Cream. Mtc
a bo( ot <lru«alata or l>r matl.

DE\. LEVY Co.

|l'|>«. 1*. Mi t;i«ic.l«r Sirr.l

ll<KTll%. XlsS.

TYPEWRITERS
73 FACTORY REBUILT LET

Do you Want to savo tilg money on a tyiwtrlter
wtltiMut lAklnK cIiADcear c;t<l yoiirecll one u( our
i actory Kebultta. " TtM?r are maehlnes of all stand-

nnl liiakoi reruualructed from top to bottom tnourowD
l>l:iiii, wbloli In one ot the oldest, largast. tMst equipped
l) lK'wrtlur rariorlm In the world.

You Save From $25 to $50
aiicl Ket (liM value In original appcaraoce. straoKtb and
MTV ictHtlTlns quality. *' Factory Rebuilt" intaaar A
Qrw part for every allRbity defective pert— * perteet
ritwlluatiiteiit aod reall«nmeat— the wbole reoiekcled
uiid rotapanned our "Irailr Mnrh** ri

ti-«^ every moeblne ba fully as ti>e
ortxltial guarantee ot a new moeliiDe.

WriTr (or niu«tmt<-<1 c.«tAl^irue and
J. l tre'^^ ol iif.in-*l lirinch tlurr.

AmencM WrlHng Mackioe C«ffl|uii)r

»ii Broadwu. I^ra )»rk

W1TJ± A OUAJIAWTEE
Montni. Mil t 4

THt BESTYETTE label mean*
' quality insurance.
luKjk ior it in tiiis Mnnn cape. Ask lit

style 18. Mode in ro I. blue. UMltiv
" Unto " cl<nli. Wttefuiwt. bal ouhir,

«> l<..ti »tu\ fnn Htil. Msdt la inltlurr
V iih li'Sh iMutrvimf collar. Many ovbrff

caiic ami coot H) let.

I'rvai vmr 4ralrr—ir •ri>4 as*!

or^rr itlrr«i ta im
Hrrtu ta. -lit- - -A' tmt.
rue cLoni uMruts,

IBrTDIIIIUailTDSBCa^llfwTort.U

THIS WATERPROOF <* C C H
STORM. CAPE^D.DU

CORTINA-PHOINE
ENGLISH GtRMAN-i^

itt unv oihrr Uncnagt. Can be teamed quickljr
.mil raaily by Uie Cortiaa-Phoar Metliod.

Vnu k-ara the (orHga tefwuasr iust mm
M>ii Iriirned your mother tongoe, by
liotrning to it. You wfB Sod it a
plo.uiirr inatced of wofk.

it ( \ V f I V*^ftf ^f,fH

CORTINI ACUEMT Of lilCUASa
l£*tal:>ltolMd IWL

i1\ ('•rilaeBM».MW.t4kSt.g.T.CORTINA-PHON
90
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\ To kiiDW what solid coiiuort really Ret Inttrlock I'lider
' \ w ar— knit by a uiumtc process tliat makes it the softest.

^^^HDTln^lr 1 fabric tiiat ever came in contact with your skin, anil

^^^^Ci lUd\/ the lightest for warmth tliat has ever been niade. The pat-
^^^^w / ented Interlock tnadiine knits tw<j fabrics into one to

\ / get this result. Ask your dealer to explain it.

'
' The Interlock I 'mJerwcars are m.ide by several teadins manuiac-
turcrs. The metal lock attached to -the garment iileiitilies InterlDck

Un^ii I •. • a; . / k litr the Inck. Manufacturers' individual IjbeU may appear i)ti the Kar-

ment, and lonit as you find the wurd Interlock you are surcof a nenuine Interlock sar-
mcnl. ("ofton, mercerized cotton, and merino; dinerent styles, grade-, and prices, from
the inexpensive to the luxurious uarments.

For Mrn kimI Boy*—«hln» r.r rlnvm. lix- uit up: tmloa mitt, ft and up. Kor Ilifiinl"—itilrti,
mate, mil »l<rnlatf cnt1«>n. nirnno. w>mi|, ami «ilk. i^c lo ft. 50. Ask ]riMir »\rx\rt f"r ^ti'-

iatertock LoJer«cmr%. Writt M4 /"f itlutlralfii h't*llft antt MumpU,
(iencral Knit Fulirlo Coutpituy. I'tlcii. V.
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Rdtcs for a4vertis«iiFnts in this depirtment )2. IS per agate line 14 lines lo an inch. No advertisement less than seven lines accepted

Address "The Market Place of the World." Eastern Office: 44 L 23d SL, New York. Western Offke: Kesncr BMg., Chkat*

S18
la U.&A. 20,000—$18 ^SZ^ In Use

It does work equal to any $100 machine
That's what you get In this unique, wonderful little typewriter. %o smftll it can be ear-
ned in pocket or ifrip. with every modt-rn improvement. IfT US P§tOVC THIS
Standard keyboard S4 characters. Oet out letters, orders, records. »'tc., on train, in
office, at home, everywhere—se« the neat, rapid work tlie Bennett does—saves yoo
time, atcnotfraphers' chanres, prevents error*. Write for catalos and tpmcial offer.
We have a splendid chance for aijents. Ftrtigm A^Jnrt; 7/ Ciaaia si., tc. c.

M.M. SdVWCTT TYfCWRinR CO. 3B8 Bromdwww, Nmm VoHi

RUNNING WATER
When and Where You Want It

N.i iittciiti >li. nocxi»^nkr. WAirr piimpc<i Irum ^trram,
(XTi'l ^prinie. RcliaMtf, ecuaamlcil. icU-operaliah;.

FOSTER !!,"fVRAM

THE HONE DOES IT
Tlic D. St H. Hnnrr nnd Slropper hone« all mnkrs of

afrty blailes on a tlonr hone, hnistirs on a Irather atrop like

(he bartx-r. At all deaiara.
Pj^^g $3 00

StnJ for catalog

A. C. HAYDEN *c CO.
Brockton. Mass.

GEM VENTILATOR ""^"^
THE AIR

Wni. ;i' .......;< i>. .1. i ...i . \ oU .--lii.uUl lnst»U theOMu
Venlllttlor— ixTfi-i t vent ilai li>n without ilirirt drauicht. Five
bIiiw—adjuotahli) to any window. Price $2 OO to $4 (X) accord-
InK to size. Ifnot nt yuurdealrrs writefor illUAtralc^l l>iM.iklel.

lii:M VOTIL.ATOK CO., 200 Mummer SC. Itoatoo. Mam.

SCOTCH STYLE
CALABASH PIPES

Whjr kill yourtrU bjr unoking itrorg

ip«> lou cm s«t a Scotch CaU-

Prk* S$c cack ar
3 lor $1. poalpaiJ.

that abaorta all nicotine and p<ji-

loris and m»ui«* a coo], twcvt Bninkr.

Monry back <i you are not Mtia6«l.

THE ROYAL PIPE CO.
20s Broadway, NaikTitl*. Tena.

Stampa
TakMi

Two Magnificent Bool(S on Home Building
BOTH
BOOKS

Modem Dwcflines— 9x12 In. 200 Illus

(^J .St«J l<i j.SO.tKiOl with Plans. . . .S130
American Home*—l.SO Illustrations i' ^9 f\f%

(.Yl.-'^IO lo >l(Mi»0 with Plans $1.00 ) ^*aW
TlieM Imokfl rnalalo a profattoa vl lb* Uli-at Idea* la

Georslan,Colonial, Engfish. Bungalow,Ac
For those who are Ptannlnn tn Hulfd

GEO. F. BARBER & CO., Arckitccts, KiwxTille. Tena.

if yon would *

Build
BeautifuHy

Get

These Books First

0»r r*«4 M'a. vhll*
ton ar« plaaakaff .war
ttaar. U fiarth ik> rriM

Aa Art Clroiiar FREE
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*'THE MARKET PLACE OF THE WORLD"
REPRESENTS ALL INDUSTRIES
ST ALLM AN'S
DRESSER TRUNK

Lrt our eataluK tell wliut iin iniprovemenl
it is. Hotv easy to cct at anything. How
quickly packed. How useful in small
room as chifTonier. Holds as much as a
KOO<l box trtmk. Costs no more. Strongest
madcj hand riveted. So good that wc
ship it C (). D. sulijett to examination.
Svnd IC stamp toduv for that calaloK.
NTAI.LIIA5I. M ful Sprlar Sirrrl. ('aliiBbii.. OkU

THE BEST 'LIGHT
MiiUi rf mil lull ii" ilh 11 «'i>^-ti )i<'. piT
WM-k. Utveti bM oaiKlle puwrr llubt and
cuMtm no shadow. N^* dirt irn-ii-»-. n<ir

<Klor. Une<|ualtFU for Homm.Storr* llutrl*,
(•(nin-hr*. rohlti- lUIN.cle. OrertOOnt.vie*.
Kvory Unip warranted.* Air>-nl8 wantvd.
WrtM lor calAloc.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.
829 E. Stli SU, Canton, O.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
WOOLEN GOODS

If no. writi" loiJtiy for luimplea. Wc aril you
dir<-rt Irum lliv nulls ;it null piicea. A aaviDg
t>l onc-thitd or moic. Addfrna
(tar rUy Okm 7i f-irbiBia II.. Pra<l<lrnr«, R. I.

BALSTONE MILLS COMPANY

Does Your Oranltp Oislior Hoi W.ilpr Bni; LeaK?

ENDETSOSWt ThrovThrow It
AWa'

IviMil ul l<«k> la>untl| la (nalMwan, Mmba hac*. Ua, larf*','"«'•< ul'U^li fi<-
|

kaa>|i • tat, !•>. ( piili »ai, tm' wa< t.»»». a«. y 'paia «i>»'l'i iim •yr-c>a««r IM I
InorMa WiH. l-t.;. Caltvll* MtK. ('a.. Rat l»4, AaMlarllaa. >. V. I

GINSENC
SJn.tMiii mode from one-half aere.
EuMlv Krown ihrtiuKlioul llie L' M.
aiKl ( uiuKl.'i l(<Mitn III your itar-
dcn lo iirow lliucsandH of dnilnrs'
wiirili Koitlx ami KCfflx for ink',

ftand tor ponta«e and Ret our iMMiklet A K, lellinK nil nbnui u.
McDOWELfl GINSENfJ liAKUiiN. JopUii. Mo

^pi(Bi£^^^ Write today and Kct a box to help inlrotlucc it.

^ Enclose 2c. ^tanlp for catalO|;ue and special oflcrs.

EASTERN SUPPLY COMPANY. Dept. 59. FLINT. MICM.

IP
TYPEWRITERS M%\tis

All tl.- SliirtaxI M. Mnat KOLD or RKM>.I> ANV-
WIIKIIK al .1'. J V'rK'S rBUKS, allowmi HKM Ali

TU Ari'LY U.N I'ltP K. ghtpped wUli prlvllc(»

uainaiK'n. t f n rita for lllualralad CaUla( 11.

TTrtinuiTEii iMmiiirii.H •! ukr m .tiiicAOO

GINSENG
i>t>t>u'1unltirft UfT iinktMtt M^f Minn<-v on

•an<U (4 ili^lUn an<l ylrliU nii'fr fr4ttir

cakh tluui tl»« Jtvmjgr f.«rai. 1 et tnc

«psretJmr.WklTU T<il>AY. T. 11* Hl TmV 7t4 .Hk<>r««Md U«t««IIKXy

CLARK'S «^ CRUISE
IVIi. I. «4<MI up for 71 ilrit». AH I vp«-ii

0 I1I<;H CLASS KOI NI) Till; WOlll.l) TOI U.-t.

Sepl 11) - Oct 21 and Monthly to Jan. Iiioluiilve.

C. CX.IKK. Tliiiei* ItlilK.. >>w York

Red Cedar Chest Luxury
The But

"

and MotI
U>«fDl

Wcddiat.
B<r«h<)ay

er Xaa*
Ciit.

Tl.i» l--.il,

Mill rhru
bring* Joy
(ofrver t o
tbr pottci-
fif . T )i r
tor not only ot li«ai.t> . 1 tii "i iit>r'^ lUiii- . lii.>

i in, IWr\y wxulrnt and bl inkru bclnv kept ulr utd !<

titui frnni moiM. itust iind iIamiii. t.rniiliir S<><ill>rrn Red _
CrtUt Chesti in many tt) Ira lo lult lUr in>nt lattldloui. Wa prepay Ircjgki
an. I »h p direct Ir. ni iAclory lo your home wi 15 DAYS" AfPROVAl- monay
tri.inilrij if nut viti>lact»rT. \Vrit<- lor our haachoiiie nev lllultratnl catalog,
thim ifii; nil ihr many ttyle* and itirlnt i>rii.c*. A>M teaaliful Ixwklat, "The
Story i>l Kcil t riUr."

PIEDMONT RED CEDAR CHE.ST CO.. ne|i«. D, STATF.SVIUE, N. C

" Fat, oil. bottaar, rrim and egsa certainly
raa<i4Ml iny Catarrh wid deafnaaa, Imt your diet in
I iin meats, rreao veaetmbtas, frrtfts.ate.eorcd ma
in a fo«r weelca. My brain power and eoaploxioa

ved tramandonsly. aad I auceeedca flnan-
." . . . DifTenmt elaaaea of fooda caiia*

, but correct eomhinat iona etxm.

imt>ro
cially."
different

Send irn c<!nta for InstTtictive bontcleu: <1) The Brainy liu-t Ctire,

(.:) Diet v». Drutn>, (3) EiTecU of Food*, (4) Key to LnnK<-vity.

G. H. Bntikler, Food Expert. Dept 27. Wathiitgton. D. C.

AGENTS EARN MONTH
00$250

Sdlina NOVELTY KNIVEIS. Aoenta wanted everywKeie. Raior
SirrI Blades Unbceakabie Tiaiuparrnl Handles whirl) ikow name, ad-
drr^, pSolus. lodge and soeiety einlJenH, etc. Let m ihow )04i Kow lo be
indri>rn(irnl Rtu CiMnmiMino. QuulrSaUs. ^X'llle at onic lor cxrlus-

ite leiiilmy. NOVELTY CUTLERY CO.. S Bar St.. Canton. O.

LATHES
I'nr Flt-vtrtral and Kxperl-
nit'Olnl W (irks. For (iiinsniilhs
and Tool Miikctit. For Gi'n-
i>rnl Machine- Shop \\ ork. For
Bicvcli: K<-pairinL'.

" Sfn</ for I athe Catalogut
<;«./ / ncf.i

W. r. 4t JOHN BARNES CO.

2M Ruby Sirnt. Rocklord, III.

Wedding
lavitationa. Announceinenta. Etc.

100 in siTlpl IctdTliiif. Iticlutllnif I wo
>t.s of t il vrlopi's. Ijl-r ..->o. I OO \

Inie r.-ii-iU. ."»««•. Writr fur xumpii^.
(. UTT i:><>i(AVlSU C«>.. KHilli-.taMi Mi„ |>|i||ail<-lplilii. I'a.
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Whenever quality gathers —

White Pock
f **THE world's best TABLE WATER**^^

TONE
A Liquid Cement Coating for Stucco,

Concrete and Brick. Applied with a brush

Liiiloiin in ci)l»>r itmiIis. .\i>>i>liil(ly

(lamppiool. I'rovi'iits iimmiWI and il.iinp-

iifss reaching insiilc. WVathcr rrsist-

Does not chip off, crack or p«"f!

like paint. IJcconios an inseparaUIr

part of the wall, scaling all p«»r<s an<l

tilling liair cracks. Rivin^^ an artistic

ll.il tiiiisli as hard as Hint .Adds in ex-
ternal be.uity and <hiral>ility

of buiklini^s
WIflTfi FOR FHEE STONE T( X Cei.OR CARD

and Uclailed Sutfot^oiis.

Trussed Concrete Steel Co.
404 Tniwd Concnle KIdr . rtriroil. Mich.

Our free magazine
"THE METROPOLIS"
IS AN INTENSELV IVTERESTINO ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL
FILLED WITH FASCINATING FACTS ABOUT THE MARVEIOUS
OROWTH OF THE WONDERFUL CITY OF NEW VORk. IT Al SO
TELLS MOW TME AM\ZINO (iROWTH OF THE METROPOLIS IS

MAKING MILLIONS OF DOLLARS FOR WISE INVESTORS IN LAND.
AND H«)W STAHTINa WITH AS LITTLE AS JIB, VOU CAN SHARE
IN THESE GREAT PROFITS. VOll CAN SECURE THIS MAOAZINE
FREE FOR SIX MONTHS BY SIMPI V SENDING US VOUR NAME.
ADDRESS AND OCCUPATION ON A POST CARD, BIT DO IT NOW.

CARROLLTON REALTY CO.
Dept. M. World Building. Ngw York

Don't just look at the advertise-

ments in McClure*s. Read them
— it's an education.

This $18 Library Table
In Quarter Sawn WHITE OAK

23
Completely Finished, / ^—
TliH tuiiKlwfmp MlMlon Tklile In Quarter Hawn WhIt* Oak la

i>hl|ip4-<l riimi<lrti-ly slalnnt nnil wavrd lyour rtioire of rtchi

»hMlr9) III niiMlii'il Sccliont Thb aavm all draltrn prtiflta. murb
.•\i,.ii.|w |n. kii Hi t-. '.-til rha.gnt. Eaally and qutrkir fi

—simple aa pulilnc np « I

WRITE TODAV tar ear Maaar
Baik Caialog matiod rr*«. abo«r-
inir :>(ri iiihcr spleiidld picraa, all
Ruarantcvd—nMMlay back II yoa
my aa.

I>lri 1 I

to you.

Ni. wm Mlirary
l :iMr Ti.p ll'x.in 111

tONE-PAf

The Rights of People

Business is a condition which has

grown out of the will and inten-

tion of the people— it did not

precede them.

They support it—work for it—and
work with it. and by their minds
and hands have enabled it to exist.

They are entitled to the best for their

effort and pains and should not

be unfamiliar with those business

houses that are most sincere in

providing products on the level

with their rights.

The acknowledged channels leading

up to this information are the ad-

vertising departments of the lead-

ing magazines, and on this list

McClure's stands forth in un-

mistakable fashion.
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th«ffrfatDEFRK Manufartut •

i'lg I'lanUatid Diatributivt} Ware-
houjtfs in America are covered with
Carcy'B Flexible Cement Hoofing.
Ilhintration ahvwa the Deert S Wrlihtr
Co. Building at Minneapolis, Minn.

Specify Carey s Flexible Cement Roofing

'J^O insure you a roof of the highest standard qualityy specify
Carey's Flexible Cement Roofing. Q I^ong service, satisfaction and

economy can he dcpendt d upon wherever Carey's Standardized Roofinc is used. For 25
years it has /rotW its superiority in roof construction— in all climates and on
huildinu'S of every description, flat and steep surfaces, Furnished and
applied under our direct supervision and cuarantcc. Write for particulars.

PHILIP CAREY MANUFACTURING CO. £s<. UIZ
50 Branches 40 Wayne Ave. Lockland, Cincinnati, O.

Wards LineaDayBook
will help you to kerp in the corniest poaaibleway a
v.iluabU- record of events at home, nchool, college,
travel, unniversariea. ocial events, the we^ither.
crop*, business enterprises and cnKJiKcmcnls.
tlilnKS attempted and things uccompllshcd.

Kuth LINE A DAY BOOK has room for four
lines II duy and, us shown above, the records nre
cuniparative for five years, each year under tlie

previous one. It will be ofgreat value and much
interest in after years.

Write for Cutjilog No. 2. Twenty-eight styles,
6<i cent* to t5.i»». Three of the popular styles tin-

No. 100. beautifully bound in Red Art Clolh $1.00

No. lOJ, Kcnuinc Icatbcr. black seal grain $1.50

No. 10*). Kcnuiac leather, long grain (green) $2.00

II ><>iir ile.ilrr < annoc «ui>ply you wnd u. Iilf* n.iitir ami
««• will « nd you WARIVS LINE A l>.\V BOOK uiv,in

tcrript o( prtre. Adrtr«-<«

57-63 Franklin Street Boston, Mass.

Bishop Furniture Co.,
Will ship X'j vou — rrttardU-^-; of rliNMnce — ni.issive

C'llotiial Librury Tabic, uf &up(Tb style. Madeof Ocnuinc
Mahogany <'T Quartered Oak. Invisible drantr. Bik
Oval Top. inches. Your choii t <if dull finish or Piano
Polish. Carefully era li-d. Freight Paid •si'c bcl(j« ). Rcg-
ul.ir value Its.oo. Our Price — Direct — On .Xjipr"- il.

Suarfered Oak (any aluMle). S29.50
cnuinc Mabogany, 34.25

Returnable at our expense if not satisfactory in every
nsiiitt.

Bishop'a Book of Correct Styles contain.^ colored
j)lati-s of artistically fumisheJ r'>onis in " p< ri'^Kl

" and
m'xlern designs, illustrates an<l 'li ribes >vir I.ooo
styles of depemlable furniture, pn^i-d one-third below
ordinary retail values.

Send 25 cents In stamps for this book on approval
(wc crdit this am<junt towanJ your tlr-it purchase). We
niU refund the pr.siage if you do not lind il a correct and
valuable Kuide to furniture buyinj?.
We ship on approval and prepay freight to all points

ra*t of the Mississippi River and north uf the Tinne^srt!
Line, allowing freight that far to points beyond. Write
today for this biu, authoritative book uf furniture values.

BISHOP rURNiniRf CO., 17-41 loiia SL, Grand Rapids, Mick.
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The
Silver Plate

that
Originated

in 1847

No brand of sil-

ver plate has ever

achieved the fame

or established the

wearing-quality
reputation of that originated

by the Rogers Bros, in 1 847.

1847

ROGERS BROS.trVIe

is the mark that assures to

you genuine worth and

beauty in silver-plated

spoons, forks, fancy
serving pieces, etc.—the

heaviest grade of triple-

plate

—

''Siher Plate
that Wears"

backed by the guarantee of

the largest makers of silver-

ware.

Sold by leading dealers.

Send for illustrated cata-

logue "K33"
MERIOEN BRITANNIA CO.

(iiiii'i iiai "Till --ilv. r < <i. , mh <-c»»-t|

Mariden, Conn.

SOMETHING NEW

The Simplex Electric Table Range

Uselul in any home and a luxurious

necessity in many. The Table Range
operating from a single lamp socket
provides for all cooking requirements
for a breakfast lunch or other light

meal for two or three persons
Lxl US send \>ou out illuslraled

circular which tells all about it.

Cambridge, Mass
Monadnock Block

Chtcnuo
612 Howvd St..

San Fraacaaco

with "A. B. A." Cheques,
when you travel in America,
Europe or any other part of tlie

World. They are the ta/eat,

handiett, moat gatiMfactory fonr
of travel funds—"the perfect Id-

tcrnational exchange."
W:iti-to B.inkers Trust Company, 7

Willi Slrr«-t. NfW York. forinleie»t-

inu booklet. "The Cheque Current ,
Everywhere" and InformoHon
ai to where you can obtain

the Cheques in your
V vicinity.

BUY THCM FROM YOUR OWN BANKCR
OR IF HC CANNOT SUPPLY THCM APPLY TO
BANKCRS TRUST COMPANY. NCW YORK CITY
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When you select a book-
case that combines the feat-

ures of convenience, beauty
and protection of books, you
will decide upon one of the

many styles in

Bookcases
Rare editions and delicate bindin^is

—as well as valuable books of all

kinds should be stored in their dust-
proof non-collapsible units, bccau.sc in case

of fire each unit can be quickly removed to

a place of safety with their contents intact.

9ltfb«^'trqick< Units are iiiaJe in inai.v

different styles and finishes to lurnioni/c

with appropriate interiors.

Carried in stock by nearly 1,500
agenta, but where not represented
we ship on approval, freight paid.

Complete catalop, illustrntcd in colors,

and a copy of "The Blue Book of Fiction"

by Hamilton W. Nfabie, containini: lists of

the world's best stories publit-hed in English,

mailed on request

Address Dept. M. "

9l)C 9lol>c^'^rnickcCa Cincinnati
Branch Storast y-w V<ifk. XiO-Vfl Bn-vdwaf

J lOU-KMI rii.alil'it S»

»1.»3 Fodrrml MrrH Cli(<-.»... .Ml- j r. v- Wkhub AT«.
WMhlort n. lI1»-ia«rM N W

wabtoW
lie^^ltK UrvderweJir

A sheep \vt;ars his wool on

iht! outside. That's where it is

ill Duofold.
The inner fabric hasn't a

thread of wool in it. Only fine

cotton or silk touches you. The
wool is in tht* outer fabric. \ w o

lii^dit-weioht fabrics in one, with

air space between the wool and
cotton and the two fabrics to-

s^'^ether wei<jh less than the ordi-

nary thick one. i

Could anythinj:^ be more sci-

entific and sensible?

Dcliq:litfnlly smooth on the skin:

well-ventilated, keeping^ the body
always at an even normal tempera-
ture.

Duofold j,Mves the warmth of

wool without the "itchy" sensation

of wool ai,'ainst the skin: nor the

sticky effect of a solid cotton Rai-
ment. Duofold is always smooth,
dry, li^ht and perfectly ventilated.

SinK;1e garnicnt,> and union suits in

all weights and v.Trious styles for men.
wmnon an<l chiltlrcn. $1.00 and upwanK.

Votir dealer has them < r will i them
for \<>\i. Write us for Style Booklet.

Duofold Health Underwear Company

Mohawk. N. Y.
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You Can Weigh

Exactly what

You Should

Weigh

Vou can be Strong-
Vigorous

full of Life an<J KniTi:\

You can be free from Chronic Ailments
—every organ of your body strong as

nature intended.

You can have a Good Figure— as good
as any woman.

You can have a Clear Skin.

I no longer need to sa\' what " I can do" hut
what "1 HAVE DO.NK. '

I have hclpt-*! 49.(J()0

of the most culture;!, intelligent women of

America to arise to their very best—why not you ?

NO DRUGS-NO MEDICINES
My pupils simply comply with Nature's laws.

What My Pupils Say:

"Kvcry oiii- tuilict-v itif (-hiiiiKt' In
iny romplrxUin, it has liict that yt-l-

" Just think what ynu hav<^ dono
for iiu"! I,i».si yt'iir 1 »flKho<l am
pciunils. tiUKyeur 14*1. niiil httv«> not
Kiili«><l an nunrc Imi k I am not
wrinkled rlihi-r I TitI m> yminn
nn<l stHMiK. no r'lrum n/lim, or sluK-

f\f\\
liMT. un<l 1 ran brtaihe novt

I U Kurprisinft how raiiiy I did It

I finl I.', yrurv yuun(f«T
"

"Just think! I havo not had a pill

or a ralharlic sinri- I iM'Ran and I

used to lake otu- every nlKht
"

" My xrtitht ha» tnerraird So
pouniSn. I don't know what (n<ft-
f/tsHon Is any mor»\ and my nrrtts
are «o rcilti! I sleep like a hahy '

"Miss Crwroft, I have taktn off
mt) i'lm\tt and my ratatth in m>
intirh hotter Isn't that good? "

•'
I fe»'l as If I could look every

man. woman and ehild in the fare
with the feellnK that I am vrmr-
iHt — spiritually, physieally and
mentally Keally I sun a stronirer.
Iietter woman I don't know how
to tell you or to thank yuu."

Report* like the*c rome to me every day. Do you wonder
I want to hdp rrrrv -roman to vibrant health and hap(line^•<.

Write me your friufls o/ he.ilth or figure. Your trjrrespnnd-
enee i» held in strict confidence. If I cannot help you I will

tell you what will.

My free book tclU how to sLini and wijk correctly and con-
tain* other information tit vitij inter»-st to women. Every
woman is welcome t<» it. Write for it. If you do not need
mc. you may be able to help a de.ir friend.

I nave had a wonderful experience and I'd like to tell you
about it.

Susanna Cocroft
Dept. 95-K 624 Michigan Avenue Chicaf^o

Miss Cofro/t is lite best authority in .[n;ir:<.: .i/.'x

tht regaining of woman's health and figure thro

Natural Sr'.'tilifif means.

leBalllbinf^
'^lagnified^

Makes ^ ''^^^5J!
Letter-Writing

a Pleasure

Writes more smoothly and
quickly—with never a scratch

or hlot. Do hetter justice to

your fine stationery. Use the gli<ling

Ball-Pointed Pens
The ball makes the writing eaiier— but not

heavier. The only real ' improvemenl (or

ycart. Ten varieties. Made in England

of high-grade Sheffield rteel.

Silver-grey, $ 1 .00 : Gold coated.

$1.30 per grots.

Al your statimer ot

sent fostpiiid by us.

Saaplak«i«r24 by

aU—25e

H. BAINBRIOCE
& CO.

09 William St.

]f<rw Tors

How Busy Are You

No one is so busy or so en-

thralled by special affairs as to

have no time for the observation

of the wonderful growth of busi-

ness.

' The best and quickest way to

keep track, consuming but little

time, is to study the advertise-

ments in McCIure's.

These advertisements not only

present products to your atten-

tion, but the text of the copy con-

veys to every reader some idea

which has made each concern

successful.
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Albrecht Furs
When you buy furs, buy Albnrhl
Furs, made in St. Paul, the great fur

city of America, out of

skins purchased by us

direct from Northwest-
ern trappers. Style, lit

and (juaiity guaranteed
or money refunded.

Illustration shovva Model
14Uand Pillow muff, Natural
Minneautu Raccoon, ftuur-
anteed. Sent express pre-
paid upon receipt ol Hi-OO.

1911-12 Catalog
of Albrecht Furs

now ready. This (fives valu-
able informatinn how to choose
furs—their description and ac-
tual name in plain English, also
ihcir corresponding trade nante
and definite prices color photo-
graphs from actual furs —inter-
esting facts not procurable else-
where. You'll want it to make
an intelligent selection. Sent
frre. Write for Catalog No,
41 NOW.
Ask the best dealer in vour

town for ALBRECHT FURS,
If he hasn't them, write us direct—we wilt fill

y'MXT order express prepaid upon receipt of price.
Rfftrttufi: Any Bank or yferciintiU Aef'ny

E. ALBkECHT & SON
E»tiibil»htJ |gSS

tth & Minnttota Sts.. Station "One." St, Paul

pLOOR your new home or re-floor

your old one with hardwood at $10
and up per room, by the Colonial Method
and save from $15 to $20 per room.

are of be«t. standard quality Oak and Satin Walnut, steam
kiln dried to preventshrinking and accurately milled. Used
over old floors or in new buildings, they add tone to any
property and dollars to its selling orrenting value. Simple,
sanitary and ornamental. Colonial Hardwood Floors repre-
sent the least cost of re-furnishing rooms, and beautiful
rugs cannot be properly displayed without them.

Simple and Economical
Installation simple and maintenance economical. Old

floors or other woodwork need not bercmoved. An ordinary
carpenter or anyone handy with toolscan do the work. Suit-
able designs for irregularly shaped rooms flunished free.

Materials sold FREIGHT PREPAID : saf« delivery
guaranteed; money refunded If not saUsfactory.

Writfi todar for !>«•«» wnropli-M oT mnterlal
and descriptive booklet, all neat prepaid.

THE COLONIAL HARDWOOD FLOOR GO.
40 Park Place, Cincinnati, O.

Plymouth

Furs
(Tradf mark)

The standard high

grade furs of Amer-
ica, made from se-

lected peltB. indi*

vtdually designed
and most carefully

manufactured.

Style Book T
i> ready. It is UvMy Olui-

trstrd in colon by well-

known fuhioo artirti and
cootaini itylei (or M<n.
Women and Qiildrcn at

pricei varying from $5 to

$5000. Sent free on re-

quni if you w!D let UM

know what fun inlereit you.

ReDOTtlion e( Firs at

Reasonable Prices

PLYMOUTH fUR CO.

m \» 146 PtrMik Uf.

MiMCifslis, - MiMKSsta

A Card in Evidence
When the time comes for the use of a card, it is

very essential that the card should be right.

A Peerless Patent Book Form Card
is risht. when the time comes for the u&c o( a card, no
matter what the circumstance.

It is always cUan. always smooth, always there in the
cose, and always a source of prid* that it is always just
the best card that money can buy or effort can produce.

No feature could be added to make it any better, else we
would have done so long ago, when we made the first and
original improvement in cards.

A sample tab of the cards, will give you the evidence when
you detach the c.ir<ts one by one, and note il .

smooth edges and the cleanliness that
must be the result of the book in

the case. Send foe the tab,

.ind s<-o for yourself.

OUK 8UART
CAKD IK
CA8E

The John B. Wiffftins Company
Engravers Die Emboasm Plate Printers

57-59 East Adams St, Chicago
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U. &Government Report
(Dept. of Asricolture, Forest Service, Batletin^S,)

^ June 30, 1911, says of

CYPRESS:
"AS SIDING IT
PRACTICALLY
WEARS OUT
BEFORE IT
D E CAYS." (gSa j?e 44.

Government I

95. J

aame report says "CYPRKSS s'kiws paint well and holds it fi^r inanv years, but lasts a Kmn f ine witbout it.

{You know the conservatism of Government Reports,)

HmnTs a pkolagrapk (straight from

the wood) of a piece of Cypress Siding

taken from St. Charle.s College. La.,

dnly attested jn writing by the presi-

dent. FatlMT MarinK. Built lfil9—
nmidowntm NOTA TRACEOF
ROT. Note that the lower orexposed
edge, originally the thicker. hu.s be-

come the thinner by the simple

of neartr a caatitry of raiu.

CYPRESS SIDING SOUND AS
A DOLLAR alter withstanding
the tcmijcst.s of a century and willing

to start again 1 91 YEARS "ON THE
JOB."WTTHOUTEVENPAINTING.
on a dmrcb la nae till the day it was
rased to make room for a larger

building,an l the CYPRESS [J/XfBER
COMPOSING IT THEN USED AT
ONCE to erect a new sjmnaiittra I

THERE'S INVESTMENT VALUE WORTH WHILE!
WRITE TODAY for VOLUME ONE of the CYPRESS POCKET LIBRARY, with Full Te«t

of^OFFI^CIALGOVT. REPORT as quottd above. (S. nt FKKK PkOMl'I'LY en request.)

"WOOD THAT WILL STAND THE GRE^HOUSE TEST
WILL STAND ANYTHING.** ASK FOR VOL. THREEALSO-FVLL OF VtTAL FACTS.~ ' laaw iMPMvaMBta orieiialie toold OBM. Juat ieneBlMr-**im CrmB!SS»MBIQi;0

Lot oiir"AIX ROCNI> HKI.PS I>KI' A UTMKNT' help VOr. Oiironlirv rfiKliiiWn .irn iit sonr-w rv i. c w Ith It. li iMc « onnnel

SOUTHERN CYPIIKSS M A N IT F A CTT R K R S ' ASSOCIATION
1201 HIBERNIA BANK BUILDING. NEW ORLEANS. LA.

IMSIST OM OrPHaW at VOUB UXUa. OEALBR'8. UT HB HASN'T IT. UST US KNOW UtMEDtATBLT

lOI
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THE ORIGINAL

SHIRLEY MfiSIDENT
Sik:. OllCi ^^'^'^

Wi lEN Lincoln saiJ " You can'l fool all ihc [>«)plr all the Umr
voirrtl the idea llial nothing cnn win ui llir rmi \tillioul inrnl.

That Prwidml Susprnilcr* have unusual mrril i» proven by hig^r

-A\ri rvrry year. The Mine people buy them a(;ain and aKSin.

Tiie Sh'tlev Guarantee of Sali«iaclion or Money Back u only pomhle because

i>( the quality ol materia! and woi Icnianthip in every pair of Pre*nirnt Suf|>ender«.

In*i*t on ihm SHIRLEY GUARANTEE whtn huvint tatp^ndmr*

i;

lr«tr«ll* Utr (all

bHi'

<

^ CASdoarlont/li^G^
HIRLCY CUAHANTIID SUSPtNDERS

'UJ Mum
Sircfi

Slut M j««

AN^ ciisloin lailor of llu^ lirsi class

—

. aiul only such— can snpply yon
Willi snils or ovc^rcoats made of imported
Willis woolens.

Importeil 'abrics l>car-

iriK the Willis mark

are tu be had—

W.R Willis &C9
NtwVbRK
t M PORTERS

or)ly rif Custom Tail-

ors Nivtr in

Ready-made Cioihinc

' Google
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Rlue iabel

A zestful, appetizing relish with the

true tomato flavor.

Keeps After It Is Opened

AD ptxMcti bearina our
name ntp rqualJy whoJe-
MR)« and drliaou* In-

•nlun ouilabri whrti you
buy Soup*. Jtmi. JrliKi.

PrnrrvM. Cannrd Fruits,

Vc8cuUe> ukJ Meal*.

Made with scrupulous care by skillful chefs,

in spotless kitchens from the solid meat of

juicy, red ripe tomatoes picked at the

moment of their perfection, combined with

just the right proportion of rich, pure spices.

No artificial Ravoring or coloring.

CoBtaint only those iogreJieiilt recofBixcd

and endorsed by the U. S. CoTemiMBt

"Original Menus" is a handsomely iHus-

irated little book,— hints (or quick, easy,

delightful meals. Write for it today.

CURTICE BROTHERS CO. Rochester. N. Y.

VHs ific li^re Ierfecily-\\t)rti Slirink

Always Springs Back io SKapc

UNDERWEAR is a necessity - Imt Wri^lit -i Spring-

Needle Ribbed Underwear is a luxury at the moderate

[>ricc of a nrcessily—jli.oo, S«-So» 5i-oo '» shirts or

>lra\vcrs; <i.|;o to 5t+.oo for tinion suits; at all dealers.

WRIGHTS Serin^^vf^^ t.

Ribbed UNDERWEAR
isa won<lertully<'//»//iVf3bric, permanently //>r/«^|'. Fits

any fignrc perfectly, and keeps it.s shape under the hard-
est tisaire. Very JurabU. The Non-Stretchinp Neck
i p.it. applied for) ensures neck *vill altv.iys hug snug.

Miilr in fine FtyptUn r<j«ion. ill-«n'.|. ur cc>rtf.n-«n l-wool. in »arliim
cTili.ff. All wri»ht» (of all wax.iiL If wk jt nmr ilrairr'*. srnj ui hii
name anil wr II »« you «rr itipphci.

Write tor booklet thawing lamplet of differrni fabrics

WRIGHT'S
SPRIN6rtC>

. TRADE MARK

RIBBED UNDEKWEAR

NFEDLE

WRIGHrS liEAlTH UNDfRWfAR CO.

ITinlrrwrjf (n1|-wcM>l. flrr r-'iiwl), .iml

72 FRANKUN ST.. NEW YORK

.11

IO)
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Perfect Team Work of

Perfect Units— that i

what Wins the Type-
writer Game. The

L C. Smith& Bros.

Typewriter
(Bali-Bearing, Long-Wearing)

is a rare and unusual combini
of mechanical features of superior
excellence, each of which is designed.

First—To do its individual work better than it could
be done in any f>ilicr way.
And,
Second—To work so smoothly and accurately, in con-
junction with all others, that the completed result is

just as perfect as the work of any individual part.

That is what makes a good-working typewriter— it is what justi-
fies the overwhelming verdict of 150,000 users in approval of the
L. G. Smith & Bros. Typewriter—it is why this typewriter does
all kinds of work superlatively well without attachments and
gives no disappointing results.

Send for free descriptive matter today, /r-^

•civ,'.'."" L- C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO. .^^l'::'t!"l-^.%"i'VT

A Handier Tool Them The Hammer
You keep a hamm

Utica Pliers
r<ir

lioi M ii«>i itrit<t
\l TOIs l s

^11 < II \MI <
MII.MMiCS
.11 \vi:i.i:it.>«

r.l.i:4 I KM I \N'8
l>i.i Miii:i(N
i.im:mi:n

LMk (.r Trad* lark

fr in the house fur a limitefl number of usts. Here is a tool with iinlin)lti.<l

uses that you should keep alongside the hair.mcr. L'.se it for

few times and you will v onder how you ever 8"t al'niK with-
"ut it. To fix or tighten the gas jet. gas pipe, water
faucet; to drive, pull or cut a nail or tack; to cut wire,
thread, twine; to do a thousand and one things, use

Utica Pliers
Oct a pail at vo«r harijuurr or Klf^iricil Supply store to<J.iv You will
wiitMliT how »utli »n onlinary tool eoulil be ina<le ma UH-fiil and ituurrliil
l>y acieniifir ilindin. mnlrrial and workmanship. In»i«t upon Renins
tin- I 'lica tluar.intrfd •iiii.rai-(or>' in every way or youi money bark (oi
an) reaMon. Noi lo Ix- cornparx-d wiili iiiferiur tt»oli« now on thr market.

Tlie only PPer Ihst Fll»tb<- han't.

ii»ua«'hoM Mylv >o. *00.
Wire cutirr »n l pller coiriLmcil tl»»

v"fe".<lHvf'r *\ en't ol lun- ic t^Hie

ol niany diHereal Uylet and >lm.
CvnX\ iSc at d»-»len. He. entia Im
|H»«T«^ Irofn u«. S^wl lor Irrr 'ie-

Kriptwe cataloc, Pllrf l'jlmi»tr»
••

UnCA DROP FORCE & TOOL COMPANY. Dept. S. UTICA. N. Y.
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Banishes
Night Fear
Says Detective Wm. J. Burns

OECENTLY I olnaincd one of your Savage Automatic

Pbtols and thoroughly tested it yesterday at Police Head-

quarters Target Practice, in the presence of a number ofgentlemen
among whum wrre police officials of the City of Chicago, and w.ii surprised,

as were thoic present, with the ease and accuracy with which it cuuld be fired.

" In my opinion the Savage Automatic Pistol is tlic greatest weapon ever

invented tor the protection of the home, because a woman can siiouc it as

expertly as a crack shot. It banishes night fear."

Many great gun men have made similar comments on the new Savage

Automatic including such as Col. W. F Cody, "BuHalo Bill," Dr Carver,

W A. Pinkerton, Walter Duncan, Major Sylvester; and Bat Masterson has

even written a book about it, entitled " The Tenderfoot's Turn " Sent frrc.

If you want to do the best thing you ever did for your home, you'll get a

Savage Automatic before tonight.

Savage Arms Co ,7"0 Savage Avenue, L'tica, N. Y.

THE NEW SAVAGE AUTOMATIC

! I iM c « (IvnaiTiitiiiif

- Will. J. lUint
t'lonal Detectirr

\^vn^Y protects Am
llsfiVT*' Aw-n.,—over

ICstatHcilCstatt

MORTGAGE
v

I
BONDS

ENOMINATiaHS

'1.000- $500
And $100

THE
KEYSTONE

of any investment in Safely of Prin-

cipal and Intrrrst. The 6'
, MORT-

GAGE BONDS offrrrd at par and
interest by the NEW ^'ORK REAL
ESTATE SECURI I Y COM-
PANY are secured by a Deed of Trust •

to a Trust Comf>any for the protection

of the bonrlholdeis and by investments

in improve*], income-producing New
York Real Estate. These 6'

; Bond*
ate

_
as safely Mxured as money de-

posited in bank.

Aasets SIO.OOO.OOO Capiiul $,^.9S0.(I0«

NEW YORK REAL ESTATE
SECURITY CO , 42 Broadway

I*>r/c for Circu'.ir Xumf'cr 19

^WHITE

Glorious

Mediterranean
Rcfvlar Sailiogs froa New York and Bostra

IXCLfDING
The Mammoth "Adriatic" and "Cedric,"

The Larsest British Steamer* in the Trade

^SPECIAL EARLY WINTER SAILING

"ADRIATIC"aDEC.2
Mammoth
24.541 Tons
72S ft. Louk

New York- Madeira -Gibraltar -Algiers -Naples
Superb K<iutpmcnt :: Elevator :: Turkish and
Kkvtric Baths :: Gvmnaaium:: SwimminK PofJ

5:MIDWINTER PLEASURE VOYAGES^
New York-Riviera-Italy-Egypt
Via Azores, Madeira. Gibraltar. Altier*

"ADRIATIC"
(24341 TONS)

January . .

February

GEDRIG"
Cl.iLvi TONS)

10 ^i^^ January . . 24
. 21 March ... 6

run ( l l.I. IlKTMl.H APPLY Tli

9 Broadway
NewYork WHITE STAR LINE ^l^l^'-

Philadelphia. Washiii^rton, ChiciRo. St. Louis. San Fran-
cisco. Seattle, Winniptti. Minneapolis. Toronto. Monlre.il.

New f)rlcan-;. Quebec. Halifax.
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Billiard Balk

and Buttemiilk

It isn't especially impc^rtant that science has
found a w ay of utilizing^ a beverage for making
billiard balls, or records upon which Caruso's
voice can be presented, but they illustrate two
'of a hundred uses that have been found for the
new commodity. And maybe it affects your
business, directly or indirectly.

Also, it is but one development of thousands
. that are in process that will change the history

of the world. •

- These things you must know if you are really

goin^r to /we^ to be a part of conscious life.^

7 For sixty-seven years a journal has devoted itself

to recording weekly the important, the neces-

sary, the sigfniflcant in creative development—
and with the stamp of authority.

This journal is rhc Scientific American.
It has occupied a unique place in American

Crogrcss. It has told w ith tcclinical accuracy,

ut with simple clearness, the tlungs that have
made the real hisror\' of the world.

To-day it is bigger, broader, more important,
more jiecessary to the man of alfairs than ever it

was.

Maybe voi: would like to reati <;oiTie j^nerdorcs, vcrv true

talcs they are, that have to do with some beginnings of

very fsrear achievements. The only thInR they have to

( oniiiif-nd them is that they are \cr\ interesting. Yott
may have Ten Stofiet " for the asking.

Muon 1^ Co . Incorporated
361 Broailwrtj

New York

Uiyitizeo by GoOgI
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FRANKUN AUTOMOBILES AF<E MADE l\ FIVE CHASSIS SIZES,

TWO -lOl RS- AND THREE -SIXES". WITH THIRTEEN STYLES
OF OPEN AND ENCLOSED BODIES. THE EQUIPMENT OF ALL
OPEN TYPE BODIES INCLUDES WIND SHIELD AND TOP.

PRICES ARE F. O. a FACTORY.

25-HORSB-POWER. FOUR<CYUNDER MODEL G TOURING CAR. |200a

MODEL G RUNABOUT. I8.HORS&POWER. FOUR-CYLINDER. S1690.

SiX-CYLrNDER. 30«ORSE.POWER MODEL M. $2800 FOR TOURING
CAR. TORPEOaPHAETON OR ROADSTER.

SIX cYLiNDiiR. an. tlORSE POWER MODEL D. $3500 FOR TOURING
CAR OK lOKrLDO-PllACTON.

MX CYLINIM^K. .-^H ilORSF. POWER MODllL H SEVEN-PASSENGER
lol RINC,. SII.VCRTOWN CORD IIRL.S. SHMK).

MUDLL li LIMOUSINE. §5000. 251 lOKSL-POWLK LIMOLSIXLUK
LANDAULET. $3000.

FRANKLIN COMMERCIAL CARS INCLUDE PNEUMATIC-TIRED TRUCKS.
I U.Hr [>l I l\ FRY WAGONS. PATROLS. AMBULANCES. OMNIBUSF^
AND TAXICABS.

HEAl TV OF DESIGN. LI XliRIOrS RIDING. LIGHT WEIGHT.
GREAT TIRE ECONOMY. ARl- DISTINGL LSHING FRANKLIN
FKATCRES. THE MOSI" N()TA[^>LE I[;AIIRE. I IOW F.\'F.R, IS

THE AIR-COOLED MOTOR AND RLCl^NT IMPROVEMENTS HAVE
MADE IT THE MOS f REMARKABLE DEVELOPMENT IN AUTO-
MOBILE MOTOR DESIGN. WHEN WRITING FOR OUR NEW
CATALOGUE ASK ALSO FOR *THE FRANKLIN ENGINE".

FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
SYRACUSE N Y

"t
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HAMBURG-AMERICAN CRUISES

-to ITALYand EGYPT
sailings there will be •

''Kaiserin
In addition to our regular Mediterranean

Soeclal by the superb transatlantic liner "Kauerin

tV;« Augustc Victoria" (2 5.000 tons) to Madeira,
* Gibraltar, Riviera, Italy, Egypt and the Nile.

The largest and most luxurious steamer of the Hamburg-

American service. Equipped with Ritz -Carlton Res-

taurant. Palm Garden. Gymnasium, Electric Elevators, etc

Will leave New York, February
14lh, 1912, arriving at Funchal (Ma-
deira) February 21«t; Gibraltar, Feb-
ruary 23rd; Algiers, February 24th;

Villefranche (Nice), February 25th;

Genoa, February 26th; Naples, Feb-
ruary 28th, and Port Said, March 2nd.

Returning, the "Kaiserin Augutte Vic-

toria" will leave Port Said March 4th

for New York, via Naples and Gibraltar.

Time tor sight -seeing at each port.

To or from Port Said* $165 and up.

To or from all other ports, $115 and up.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
41-45 Broadway - New York

Pitt»burKh [io«ton

St. Loui* San Franciaco
Philadelphia
Chicago

The Cecilian Piano
That Anyone Can Play

A Soiii: ut I ntlik-ht with llie t wlllan

If you havo music in your soul, you need not h*> re-

iitr.iincd by liavine untrain<-d finecrs. On ihc CacUian.
>oiirown ideas, your own ideals, may mould the niu»ical

niastorpi(*ci-s into somt'thins intimately your own.

The Cacilian Piano likewise brings to the trained mu-
sician an in-nnimoB* o' oxfjuisite quality in touch and in

tone. Write or send (or cataioK.

FARRAND COMPANY
Dept. B. Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

C^Be Co7iscions= C
If ixfopic will make sure to be

conscious of the fact that they

are bu>nng advertised goods,

they will be more likely to

obtain what they want wher-

ever they happen to be.
_

Also
they will be able to duplicate

the satisfaction of securing like

values every time they are in

the market for the same goods.

TELL ME YOUR FOOT TROUBLES

4)
H will eiL-iP j-our MIihIi
I wUI <ii.«e >tiitr I •••t.

Enlargrd Joints Reduced and
Toe* SlrBiKhtcncd by

ACHFELDTS iP.ieninli "PERFECTION"
TOE SPRING

Worn at niclit wlttiom ItnNinvcnteDce. wliti

au\niar>' applliinccH for day u«e
Hrnt on upproval. Money rcfundei If not

(iH reprrseiiliMl
«, Imprarrd Arffc R«pi>«rl»r lor

*• nnl Knot •• nml broken down Instep.

Semi outline of foot
I'ull narilrulan nriil advice tree In plain

wiitcf envrU>|M-

M. ACHFELDT. Foot SpedaUst
Dept. KB. 163 Wert 23rd Strart NEW YORK
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$3,000,000
Sevvn P«r Cent Cimiiilative Preferred Participating Slock

Federal Biscuit Company
Organized for the Purpose oi Merging More than 70 Leading independent Baking
Plants in 30 Different States-r-Eoonomic Distribution over an enormous Territory
The coinhiiied companies [jroduce biscuits, crackers and lireail. great hiod staples.

The Compaay will be the largest and best equij^d producer of bread and biscuits in the

world when the coiuoUdatioa is conpksted.

CAPITALIZATION
7% Cumulative Preferred Participating (par value $100) $i2,ooo,cx>o

ComnKm Stock (par value |too) i8^ooo/»o

Only S3,oo<i,()oo 7'^ Cumulative Preferred Participating; Stock ofTc-red for puUiC subscription,

budi part ni the lialancc a? rci|uired will be issued for tlie plants.

When the nierser is cotniileted, the stock offered to the puljlic and that Usued for plants
is estimated at {^25,000,000, leaving a margin of $5,000,000 unii>sued.

Conservative estimates of the plants to be merged show con.Lined ascets are $25^000^000,
the combined sales for igio were #27,650^000, the actual net profit for loio was $1,300^000,
fifty per cent more than sufficient to pay the dividends on the Preferred Stock.

It !ias been estimated by experienced bisniit mantifattiircrs that !^pecialization in production

in the different plants, aided by judici<)u> advertising and aggressive business management, will

increase the total likisiness at least 2^',. This win iL^fjfloafioo moie gioH business of
$1,000,000 estimated net additional profits.

The baking industries of the country have for ten years shown constantly increasing output
and stability of volume unaffected by neneral conditions to a far greater extent than other

industries. Bread is the great food staple, and the demand for cradteis has incieosed 20% per
capita in the past six years.

The possibilities of this importa.nl industry is ill u.>t rated by the fact that one concern in

Enj^land, where the iK)puiation is much smaller than in the United States, is credited with as
much business as all the cracker manufacturers in .America combined.

It is estimated that a sa\nng of $3,900,000 per year will be effected by operating these plants
as a unit. This atone is suflkient to pay 7% in dividends mwn the total capitalisation and stQI

leave a% for a suri;dus. This lar^ saving is to he made in the following way:

/. Lowmring the cost of matericd by pmckmting in MMimOBS ^DOnli'CiiM*

2. Cutting the cott of dUtribatioa.
3. Utilizing one corps o/eolssnMni antfAftwwy iMHiSMS im madt dktrtet.
4. EkmituUinM <latpiSrcat« imv«Aohs«s.
5. CQ-onBnaHon of factory nuutagommnt.

The figures given above showing eamin<;s and savings with incieaaed busneBS dearly illus-

trate the earning iK)ssibi'lities of the stock of this Company.
The lumping o! the advertising appropriations of all the plants— into one large fund for the

benefit of the whole—alone will constitute a great saving and multiply the sales of ever^ fac-

tory. Economy of management and c-oncentration of efforts will enable the Federal Biscuit Co.
to give the public more and Ix ttcr baked products for the price.

The patents of the Reynolds 'Aertite" Box are wntrollcd by the Federal liiscuit Co., assuring

products reaching consumers in perfect condition, free from contamination, dust or moisture.

No bonds or mortgages can be issued without the consent of two-thirds of all the stock.

Hie officers of the Federal Biscuit Compatiy arc experienced vkholesalc bakers and individual

operators of successful plants; they operate a purchasing agency for wholesale bakers which has
paid handsome div-idends to its stockholders. .Associated with them are broad-gauged busineiB

men, tnukers, f c. Pi y are nationally knuwn a> .^luce^^fuI executives.

STOCK SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS NOW OPEN
The 7% Ctunulative Preferred Particioatim Stock, preferred as to dividcmls and awets. is now oflcred

with a bonus of Common Stock. This bonus offer tn«y be Withdrawn at any time.
Application will b«? made to the N. Y. Stock E«|i|aoC!B tor listing the stock of this Company.
Tnuufer Agents: Title Guarantee endJ*nisi Company. 176 Sroadway. New York City.
Rcgiittar: CohunUa Truat Compaay, I3S Broadway, N'ew York City.

PRICE ON APPLICATION'
Fur complete list of offi<-<?rs and directors and other informntion . addres.*

Federal Biscuit Company, 1OO Hudson St.,NewYork City

Uigitizeo by Google
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Irlrenton

Here are two distinct kinds of watches

one built upon the experience of the other

—one a plain, practical timekeeper w hich

durintr 18 years has so proved its use-

fulness that now over half the watches

sold are Infrersoll Watches; the other a

fine jeweled watch for those who buy for

extreme accuracy, durability and beauty.

The IngersoU \V'^atch has always been

recardcd as a really wonderful thing for

the money— something only possible

through a manufacturing ability never

approached in the watch industry and in

mighty few others.

The Ingersoll-Trenton is coming to be

known as the Ingersoll value in high-

grade watclus.

All the experience, the economies, the

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO., 49

highly specialized methods, the man-
ufacture of great numbers in few styles,

theefficiency principles, learned in making

almost thirty million watches, combined

with unique originality and inventive

power, are producing in the new Ingersoll-

Trenton factory the finest American
watches at prices that heretofore would

buy only commonplace timepieces.

7 -jewel movement, $5
III millil nirkel COM

7-jewel movement, flO
III '."O-year cai»o

IS -jewel movement, $12
III 'JO-yenr cam

19-jcwcl movement, $25
In 20-}'ear caae

Incenoti -Trenton Watchai are loU enty l>y r««pen-
lible jewelers. Nim* tlinuHand jewelers liitiiiile

tlifin. Kiir II coinjili'lc anil roiu'lnnivetlcftcTlption of
tiie lnir<'i'*oll Tronton Watrh write today for the
Ixiuk. "How to Judifc a Wutch."

ASHLAMD BUILDING, NEW YORK

no Digitized by Google
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The Newest Shape—
DELMAR, 2*/m.-REXT0N, 2 in.

A CUmed-FnuA Shape thai Remains Closed

If you have tried—without success—to get a close-meeting

collar that would meet close and sla^ so, try the D^^lmak.
You'll find it you have desired.

Collars Can't FiV If Buttonlides Tear or Strelch

tain the stniieht-front effect'^always

doseHneeting. Haveample scaH space.

Coll

Collars simply caimai vetain fit and
style if buttonholes tear or stretch.

There can be no comfort with such a
collar.

LivocoRD Buttonholes used ex-

clusively in all IDE SILVER COL-
LARS prevent such annoyances. See
how they areproieeiedwhere the strain

comes.

Yon can pet these collars in any style

—the particular (mic- you like best.

We bakeoxxr closc-mccting styles and

form them, while baking, by our special

Vcfliffotm PtooeesBy so that they re-

GEO. P. IDE & CO.

ars
In CwMda. 3 for SOo.

The newest is the Df.lmar.

See the Oblmar and other IDE SILVER
COLLARS at your dealer*! or write u« for
" WdatS What." an illustrated autliority on

dress, and the clever ttofy booklet, " What I

Know About Laandrics" (acftuUwpartwice*).

• 483 River Street, Troy, N. Y.

#3
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Chafing Dish Cooking
Is sure to be insipid and decidedly disappointing without a sharp

and snappy seasoning. The world-wide popularity of

LEA & PERRINS
SAUCE

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Extending over a period of nearly

Eighty Years, is based on qualities

whichno other table sauce possesses.

Soups, Fish, Roasts, Steaks,

Chops, Stews and Hashes are

greatly improved by its use.

Seasoning is the Test

of Cooking,

John Dvncan's Sons, Agents, New York

Would you like to

read ll'.( 31200: (loriet

mtelligeni, uncere wo-
men. V ho became tuc-

cewluinurteiby 6I0I2
moniKi' »tu(ly •! home?
"How 1 Became A

Nurae" it the tide of

a book iuued in cele-

bration of 10 yeafi'

Sin. Jane B. Mar%hall, iucccmIuI correspond-

Beoeifu. Mats. pnce training in nur»-

C. JS". .V. GroJaale Jng. It contains 184

p^e* o( intensely in-

teresting experiences by graduate* of this

school wliu studied, practiced, and mattered

the art o( proleuional nursing by the C S. N.

home-ttudy course. Fhoutands of our giad-

uates. with and without pfrvmus cXperietKe,

arc today earning $10 to $25 a week.

Send for a copy of " How I fiecamr a

Nurte," with oar 1 0th annual 64-pas(f

I'lluilraUJ Year lioolf e\plammif melho i.

Chautauqua School of Nursing

272 Main Street

Jameitown, - N. Y.

McClure's

The reason why McClure's

is in the front rank is, be-

cause we have builded for

the respectable and respon-

sible reader as well as the

respectable and responsible

advertiser, and have

brought them together in

the right way by making

the right kind of people ac-

quainted with each other.

nob
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Fussy Package
In half-pound, one,
two, three and five
pound packages

"A. LUt 0/ Uoud Ttuiiu*"

Om
dollar
%. pound
everywhere.
Sent postpaid on
receipt of price if

no Whitman agent
is convenient

VfrittforbooiUt
. SuQgdtvoni."

Snma F. Wmitmm S toa, lac

PaaudPau, U. S. A. Makers of Whitman's Instantaneous Chocolate.

CONTAINS ONLY
Chocolate Covvrcd

MoIuM'S Blocks
Caramels
ul tlrlllle

V.'hile Nuugat
lUrd Nuugat
Almond Rock
Hanhmallowa
Cream Walnuts
Cream Prcana
Brazil Nuts
Double Wialnuta
Amarui'pnr*
Aimondi
Nut Molaisea Chips
Filbert*

Pecan •

Blotwoms of Solid Chocolate
and Fusty Nut UricJUeU.

NOW—Our Institution—NOW
McClure's has always labored to serve the public. and the

outcome has enabled us to witness the erection of an establish-

meat which fully demonstrates the w isdoni of our ori^jii »al policy.

VV'c want an institution that will last and not be subject to

downfall with a huff and a puff.

So we introduce advertisers to our readers with as much care

as we plan our Table of Contents.

Patronize McClure's Advertisers
Light. Cxtra Strong. Razor Steel

100 *«.'' for 9100, in one shop in one day,
ff» ucll ux>rili J2. Tlir front \\M of

ttic '!< U jrailiir tu nn ltali;in Stilrlio;
\M'iK>i> It 3 oxs., yd few knivmaresoatronc;

can lie rmhnrpcnol rarily. Stiig
I. kindle. Crrmnn nilvrr finish: bladrs
file lc«tr(l. hand forgrd raxor mwl
und u-arTulltf<J. Samplr Mr. ^>l-
p>M. S4-n<l (<ir '•lk-|ia(r Firr Uat
mi * Ho« l« I • H««nr.**

Maher & Grosh Co.
608 A Street. TOLEDO. OHIO

HOC
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1*.

Eleven
Beautiful Designs

YOU will be delighted with the masterful,

classic lines, simple elegance and complete
appointments of the 1912 Detroit Electrics.

Surpriseil at its tasy riding qualities and wi-ahh of pmver as it

life beneath you.
Vour first impressions will be strengthened as you learn of

f-ressive movements.

.1// Detroit Klectrics for 1912 will be
equipped with our "("hainless" Shaft
I>rive — an rxdusivr feature.

prings to instant

our many pro-

accessibility to aU

Tbr word Cbainint ' Atttt not fdrr lo il>r bwnrr
o( •idrchaiiK almir. but ap|>lir<t to the Shalt Dinr. mraii<

riu cbiiiu 01 frai irduoiioiii timieaUJ u (lie n)uti-r

bcumh tbc car

Steering Knuckles
Fiattery Cells.

One standard chassis built in four ^izch

—

eleven stunning body designs. Pneumatic or

Motz ( 'ushitin Tires opt ional on all models.
Batteries: Hdison — nickel and steel,

Detroit Klectric, Ironclad ami Exide lead.

Hdison an<l Ironclatl at additional cost.
The springs this year are exceptional.

They arc long, easy and unusually flexible

— mar\els of resilirncy.

l-;irger. inore jxiwertul brakes than e\er.
.\ new patente<l feature is a |x)sitive brake
on rear wheels, operated by the Speofl

("ontrol Lever. \<»u need not use the
fool pedals unless you stj «Iesire. An rx-

ceptionaliy ingenious device.

Further imprtivenients are — larger,

more co;nforiablc bodie.^ mounteil lour

inches lower, <luc to drop in frame -iKxly

(Kinels and hofxis of aluminum, hcxxls

piano-hinge;! to Ixxlies — H.ill- Hcirint;

ANDERSON ELECTIRC CAR COMPANY, Detroit. Michigan
BRANCHES: New York. Broadway at »ith St.: Chicaso. 2416 Michigan Ave Cleveland. Buflalo

St. Louia Ksnaaa City, Minneapolia and Brooklyn. SelllnB representativea in oil leading cities.

Chainless
Do not hesitate to write us for any infor'

million vou mnv Jesirr.

lull

I! I

iiud

d by Google
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POPE QUALITY HAS NEVER BEEN QUESTIONED

fier you Rave satisfied

yourself that ifie

Pope-Hartford
/fas no super/or

in any feature

?4 YPARS: EXPERIENCE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF HIGHEST GRADE MECHANICAL VEHICLES

I 12
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FOR LONG DISTANCE SERVICE
over good roads, between town and country, the

Baker has no equal among electrics. One w orld's

record after another have established its mileage

supremacy. Its smooth, silent running is due to

superior electrical design, mechanical refinement,

and a fnction/css shaft drive.

The Baker Motor- Vehicle Company
65 WEST 80th STREET. CLEVELAND. OHIO

"3
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Confidence Inspiring Ability
Thrrc's exhilaration in a dash into the real country- thronRh the crisp

autumn air, -w ith pcrhai)s a mountain stnani to (ord at full speed, when
yitu have perfect confidence in your oar. The owner of an Oldsniobile enjoys
every moment of such a ride, without strain or faiijiine. The Oldsmobile is

etmri^cncy-proofand the more intimate your accjuaintance w ith the car the more
confidence you feel in its ability under "out-of-the-ordinary" conditions.

This ahih'ty rannoi be mt'n.s:iri'i| !>y rilo I hi>r«c-jK)wcr or a printfd of spccifirotions.
For fximplo, while n-t linin'^ all the m tnifcst iitJ\ .mt iRes of a long-^lroke motor,— •Jiuh as the
|HTsi.sii-nl a|>|)!iciti<>ii of power over v.irx'in'.? jjri'l'^'s atid smoolhn c>s of o| eration.— the Oldsmobile
will accelerate iiiidcr full I >ad; i* "Viuu-'; on its feet" a»«i marvelo iiMy n-^:|MiiiM\e to the thrutUc.

Engine nnd Chattit
riii.il \I.i|.ir; ; ri. linn-. 6 jn. ittr-iko.
('••npn-H'.jiin ri'lt-.i'.r f-ir oniv ^t.irtinu.
j-sp(M"i| iransniit-iiun with itmiauallv
<|uift kH-are. I)i"Ti.mm iMi- rims. \
illiptir s|>nnt(» an I s'lfK-V iiU-i.irtifr
iijuipnu-nt. I jri|>r ivi «J -^v^tL-n tA
I il>ricatiijii.

Body and Equipment
\ t tilil.it.ir-i iti 1

1 .r i TV, an rxrlii»ivc Olds-
niiitiitr ^iMlurr. Niikd nm! (Jack rnamc4
finish I in nu-t;J t>arts. Rc>'i'l.ir equipment
inil<ifli-i tii|> nt'.il sJiii rnvt-r; nitwl shidd,
spi'olomrtcr. cK-ctrii ami oil side and rrar
lomp' of ncvv ilfsiKn: tire irons, etc.. all ol
the t;ne*t qunlit'',

The "AUTOCRAT," 4-cylinder, $3500 The "LIMITED." 6-cylinder, $5000
38 X 4' < in. Tire* 43 x 5 in. Tires

Tourinu. RoncJitcr, Tournbout and Umouiin'' Itodir*.

OLDS MOTOR WORKS, LANSING, MICHIGAN
• 'liyri*:!"' ' III. OM- M it T Works
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O a^kla^n d

n,' Car of Minute Detai/"

THE REALIZATION OF
AN IDEAL

lAKLAND Cars for 1912 represent the fultillment of ideals

and plans which we have been working on for two years—
ideals that have reached full growth.
The New Models "45," "-10 ' and -ViO" are uniform in

design and construction —the only difference being the length of

wheel base and the |)ower. These models are all e(iui|)|K'd with
unit |K)wer plants—the motor, clutch and transmi sion iK'ing one
complete unit.

N<in- tlicsc im|K)ti.iiit features. Leatlicr faced cone cluuh wiili

sprinv's mulcr U .itlier; selective traiismissii'ti, three speeds forward and
reverse; clirome nickel years and shafts; drop forj^ed I-l)cani axles, rear
axles full fltiatii);^ type with removable diflfcreiitial; stjuare tube radiators,

lar<^e ctH>linj,' surfaces; dual i;;nition system—ma^nclo and battery; ex-
ceptional simplicity and at oessihility throu;;h<>ui. •

I'JI 3 < ),tl<l;tiids hav e lu eii driven in i xtt nded tests, under flie severest

strains, undo ail toad conditions and for :iianv tliousands of mites. Their
performance has satisfied us.

OUR LINE FOR THIS SEASON
The New Model "4i" $1450. S-fmttater. (orriluur louriiif can ln»Wr (onttul; mutur,

Scbrbirr carl<urnori njuarr lube ndiator: PrcK-O-Liic tink: whrri laic 112": lircfc iVxV.

Other Types of the New Model "W
"Sociable" Roail»<er $1-150. l oowJn lio,l> i m-»i« ihirr prriuua on one teal.

"Colonial" (^oupc $1^00. x-at> ilirrr prnoai; cirt-irinlly liiblnl.

The New Model "45" $2100. 7-[<in«iKrr, iMrc-Joof ioutin( mn intide coMrolj mulur.

4'.'"iS'4"; Ikth-b maciM^oi Vbrtiirr carburctur; full lluarin< irar axir: Prni-O-Liie unki abrri bjK,
12u": lifo. \(>"\.V :"

I ilniicwiwablr tim».

The New Model "30"- $1200. 5-p»»»cnt«. turr^lixjr tourinr car: n<i<lc comrul; niKer,
*"\*". Sclirtilrf carburccr: Picn-U-I.itr lank ; whrrl haic. li)6": lirct. W^xV i.

I'he Oakland "Oriole"- $1200. b. p. roaJsirr. lui^rdo hoiji motor. 4''x4"i P(M-U-
LitriaDk: wliw'l l»»r. MC ; xun. ;2"xi'.".

The Model "2b" $1050 i with (ore-doors>: $1000 (without fore-doors): 2-puMn-
trt, loll. p. loailacii molor. *"\*"\ « lirrl Iut. lOtl"; «fc. J2"»J'..".

NKW modi:l.s ready for drlivf.rv

O.AKLAND MOTOR CAR CO., 3700 Oikland Ave.. Pontlac. Mich.

I 't4liliiliril Jrilrn arr iiiuic.l tu mjkr
ap[>^itatiun loi i.prn tcn'.iu.y

Write (or
Advance c;aialouuc

W . :

"I J
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Murphy Varnishes

are Efficient because

They are Scientific

The Shot-gun method of practicing medi-

cine is to neap in all sorts of drugs and
tnist that some of it will hit the disease.

The Rifle method is to scientifically deter-

mine both the disease and the remedy and

then hre the proven remedy straight and true.

For more than forty years Murphy Varnish

G>mpany have studied, with chemical and
surgical exactness, the diseases and the

remedies in Finishing Work.

Tlieir ceaseless experiments, meantime, in

the Best Equipped of Varnish Labora-

tories, enable them to produce a Scientific-

ally Efficient Varnish for each case.

Write (or our free book, "S^alUy and Ecommy in %)amish and X)ami^mg/'

The Varnish MuTpKy Vamish Company '"^^^
N. J.

VGO.
Longest AMOcuted %viih Dougall Vunish Compuiy, Limited, Moalreal, Canada ILLS.

That Lasts FRANKLIN MURPHY, Pre.ident CHICAGO.
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AND the hest part of ft is that ever since 1893 the Haynes has been going everywhere that any
automobile could go. Eiphteen years of the history of automobiling are built into the 1V12

Havnet. This means a whole lot to you who are considering the buying of your first auto-

mobile this year, or the buying of another car to take the place of the old one that is worn out

or isn't good enough.

This eighteenth year of the llayncs car is a year of triumph for the pioneer American builder of automobiles.

La^t year aulomolnle experts, and the public as a whole, dt-clarcd fie llayncs had readied the limit of qur.liiy pro-

d<t' lion :it a t2lon price. It was hard to licure how any more niitomobilo worth could be put into a car at Uio price

uf the splundid 1911 Haynes. but there is more in the ldl2 Haynes. and the price romainit ^100.

Th'' 1912 Havnes ii not radically different from its recent prt'dccrssors. Ills not radically belter, but It does

represent niori: ail- round value than amOody baa ever btiiore beta able lo put into a car ftcUiAg at the llayuc:i pric*.

'III.' l'M2 Havtiis is a bl»ri.<r car— iritinrh wIk-'I l'a«> ; it's .< r(ir.nii<r r.ir - wider r<-ar a<-.-il ami tufr.' diiiilc

l>otl( ill t\y liiiiii'-.Ki md in Irotil; It's a oiofi- |>o\mtIii1 car— the 4t\>t nmtor yivi-> Itirly lolr.rlv live lu-r-i'

1 Kttff: it's a »a{'--r car— lari'<'r br.ikos civc on>- Mjtiarc imh o( triikinc !>ut(.ici- to fvcry Ihirti i-n pound'- <(

t.ir. and It a snnpincr. ini>ff 8lvli>li r.ir— iln' whol<- c.ir is fini>lii-d in bl.ick with se»ente«rn liand ruhlu d
« ().i1> ol paint, and tli'.- irininiines .irc- of lil.iric pnano'l and nicl.<'!.

The 1912 Haync« in now ready for delivery'. You cnn «cc the new models at our branches and
nflencie**. or we will send vou n ratnlutfuc nnd name of dealer nearest you. The line is complete, moelinji

every demand—5-pui»8cnBVr Tourin«. -lO h. p.. S2100: -l-passcnycr. -lO h. p.. Clone-Couple. S210«l:
Colonial Coupe. h. p.. S2450: 7-pnatcnBer Tourintt, 50-G0 b. p., .S3000: -t-passenRer C loHe-touple.

5O-fi0 h. p.. S.'tOOt): 51<>ilel21 Limousine, 40 h. p., S2750; Mo«lel Y Limou«ine. 50-<><) h. p.. S;38()0.

Complete reKulnr equipment for nil models it of the very hiuhe^it class. All models are so designed as
to permit inntallntion of electric lichtmu equipment at nominal cosU Address

Haynes Automobile Companyt Dept. F, Kokomo, Indiana
|

cH7^/co.^702"Jl;h:«.riv.n».

"7
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'>6AINES.I''

|^^!the Tourist :
-

GoffliicH Road Markers
Goodrich service to the public begins, of

course, with Goodrich Tires—their quality, their
reliability. That service is extended oy a system
of tire distribution over every state and territory
and in Europe. It has been further extended by a

1 system of road marking so broad and thorough in
/its scope that nothing like it has ever been at-
tempted except in certain districts of France.

The Goodrich Road Marker is a handsome,
permanent sign, including a heavy post of creo-
soted timber, anchored in the ground,
bearing a metal disc which gives accur-
ate road distances and directions, to-
gether with other information of great
value to the tourist; such as the location
of gasoline, tire and repair stations;
dangerous crossings, grades, etc.

These markers have been erected by expert Goodrich crews, over
the best touririR section of New England; all the way from Cleveland to
Buffalo; to Albany and New York City; New York to Philadelphia to
[Atlantic City, and back to New York by way of Lakewood; throughout
Long Island, New Jersey and the Connecticut River Valley, also in &>uth-
ern California, as far south as the Mexican border. The work has been
planned to include all the main transcontinental touring routes, as well
as all roads connecting principal cities and towns everywhere. It is

gomg on now and will contmue until every tourable highway In the
country has been covered by our crews.

"Rjsute "Books, containmg accurate maps, have been pre-
pared covering several important touring sections. Other books
are now in preparation. Free on Request.

Wc are trymg to make our Road Markers and Route Book
service equal in quality and permanence to "the tires that are

'"Best in the Long Run'*

• > '^^^ ^ Goodrich Co., Akron, O.

Branches in all

Pnncipai CiUm

Il8
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Vitreous
Cisterns

OUR latest contribution to

modern bathrc^om equipment
is the vitreous porcelain cistern.

rliis snow-white cistern is made
in one piece of vitreous porcelain

ware; jjlazed inside and out. It

is sightly, non-stainable, easily

cleaned and enduring.

It obviates the defects of the
wooden cistern with metal lining
—the peeling and discoloration of

the exterior varnish—the corrosion
and leaking of the inner metal
tank—warping of the wood itself.

The diflFcrence in cost is slight.

MODERN The compk-te line <(f Mott prculucfs
PLUMBING includes plumbini; fixtures for every
coiiccivahlc purpose. Our Booklet, " Modern
Plumbing", contains illustrations of 24 bathroom
interiors ranirintr in cost fn»m g74 to S.<,OUO. Sent
on rcquebt with 4 ccnt.s to cover postaire.

The J. L. Moir Iron Works
if:s or/ A' Eionry yeahs m i'remacv i-ti

Fn iM Ave., and Si:venteentii Sr., Nrw Vork
Hh'.t.\CtH:S : Bo^ti^Il. Chicagii. Hhilndeli.liia. Drlroit. Miiiiipiiiiulin,
WntliiiiK'aii. S(. 1/mis. NrwOtU-aiiH. Urnvcr. Sail Kiamisco. San
Aiilonio. Atlaiila. Sc.iUlc, Port).mil (Ore.). Iiuliaiiapolls, Pituhiirwli.
C>iliititliii!i, t»,, K<«n*»-i l itv. SaH Ljikc Cll> .

CANADA : l.Vi Bleury SIrcel. Montrra]
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Hello dear! Bggii afrdid?'

No -nof since
you carried that little Key—and

1 h

earn

ave known the absolute se-

curity of a Yale Cylinder Lock.

It's the most comforting thing

we ever bought.'*

Add a Yale Cylinder Lock

or Latch to your doors and know
the comfort of security.

You, yourself, can put therrt

on—and all hardware dealers can

supply them.

fi^rltc us for * His First hatch-

Key''—a Utile story about

isiight Latches.

The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.

9 M\iiray Street, New York, I'. S. A.

The Makers of Yale Products
t.<Kk&, I'adliKk*, lluildcrs' H.irM«;iic,

Dour Checks and Clutn Hoisu

rhiraK". 74 F-a«« Riiuloljih Sired.

San Franci*c<>, ;<>(> rhcl.iii HuiUlmf;

l.nndon f'jri* H»mbiir){

lao
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It's The Tobacco, Son
Not The Pipe
It's the old Squire
that hands me this

Says he: "Son.
I been fussin

'

with pipes a
whole lot of
years. Dallyin

'

with this an'
tryin' that an' /
wonderin' why'
nonesuitedqnite
perfect. Now I

know, I tries
Prince Albert
and right off it

makes every
pipe I havegood
as gold. It s the

tobacco—not
the pioe.

*•

It's a poor pipe that won't taste right with Prince Albert tucited
in the bowl. I'. A. is the great pipe rejuvenator.

Take down 'most any old hod. Load 'er up with Prince Albert
and she smokes sweet and clear. No sour heel, none of the
old rankness, no ton,t;ue-bite.

It's the tobacco—not the pipe.

Prince Albert is made special lor joyful pipe smoking. Made
by a patented, exclusive process that takes out the old pipe
drawbacks, takes out the bite and the rankness.

Now listen I These arc facts. P. A. has worked a revolution
in pipe smoking because il's ditterenl—a new deal a real
tobacco without a fnult. No other tobacco can be like P. A .

because of fie patent process. Do vou net that V Now try the
Others if you want to. Get the tobacco question settled.

But you're wise when the "justthesame' ' bunc is passed across.

All on-theH[ob dealers are ready to swap the joy smoke for U.
S. coin. They know it's a steady-ijrowinfj seller because it

fills. Ten cent tins, 5c bai^ wrapped'in weather-proof paper-
awful handy uheti you want to roll up a cigarette—classy
fialf-pound ami pound humidors.

E. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Wlnalon-Saiem. N. C
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',1

The Bread and Butter Question

TO a widowed mother with children to support, the future looks a
little brighter if there comes to her each month, as the result of

her husband's foresight, a monthly income.

That is just what the Guaranteed Low Cost Monthly Income
Policy of The TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY does. It guaran-
tees a specified income payable every month for life. It cannot be diverted
from the purpose for which it was taken out. It cannot be lost by the inex-

perience or misconduct of others, nor diminished by taxes or attoi ney's fees.

The TRAVELERS acts as a Trustee without charge and assumes all risks.

The policy will not lapse if you become unable to pay the premiums in

consequence of total and permanent disability from accident or disease.

This policy yields the wife and children a bread and butter income and
now and then a little cake and cream. It is worth looking into, even though

you already carry some insurance. Send coupon for particulars.

The Travelers Insurance Company
HARTFORD, CONN.

Ple*se tend me particular* rcB*r<lina The Low Coat Guaranteed Monthlx Income Policy.

Name . . .

Addre«

Digitized by Google
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IftM

RWAUAa

STERLING
The Washington, our n*^ Sterling Silver

Service, embodies the finer features of the

Colonial period. It is a panern that will en'

dure. It perpetuates the simple grace of pre'

Independence days.

Its original charm and expert craftsmanship

give the pieces that substantial richness so

characteristic of sound Sterling Silver.

There is an atmosphere of nobility about The
Washington which lends a certain distinction

to any table.

T...C 1335
RWALIACE"

Silver Plate That Resists Wear

B«sidi>s ihp 5/er/ing characifr imparled to 1835 Wallace

Silver Plaie bv topenor d^-sign and execuiion. each piece

is pxira plated on ihe pan* mo»t exposed to wear. This

ivei a lasting quality difficuli to find elfevv+ierc.

Any piece of silver beanng ihe 1835 R. Wallace trade-

tnarii which does noi give positive satisfaction in any

household will be replaced. •

A pottal catJ hrin$i our veluabU book, "7'Ac
Dining Room, ih Dnotatiom and Enttrtaininf,"

Inclutfint "//ou- to Set the Tablt." ku .V/f». Rortr.

Pv WALLACE «r SONS MFC. CO
Box 20 W.illingford. Conn.

New York Chtcago San Francisco London

•«3
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Unless each tile bears the word "NATCO"
impressed in the clay, it is not genuine

NATCO HOLLOW TILE

01^

4^

AS a result of the great demand that has developed for NATCO
/A HOLLOW TILE many other concerns have engaged in mak-

ing products imitating the design and appearance of NATCO.
Samplesof such imitations may oftencomparewellwith"NATCO"and

' the argument is invariably lower price. The vital difference becomes
clear only in the delivery of the material in quantities for actual con-
struction, and affects for all time the investment worth of the building.

Only genuine "NATCO" has behind it the vast experience and
modern equipment of this company, whose methods and materialshave
fireproofed most of America's great business and public structures.

The cost of "NATCO" is only slightly higher than imitations, but the
added living and market values of the resulting building are great.

NATCO HOLLOW TILE is rapidly superseding older forms of con-
struction for all moderate-sized builaings, residence, commercial and
industrial. It is fireproof, decay-proof, moisture-proof, vermin-proof.
Buildings of "NATCO" are cooler in Summer, warmer in Winter

Send lOc. in stamps for our elaborate %-pttt[r handbook. "FIREPROOF HOUSES." Every

detail o\ Natco Hollow 1 ile construction explained, with technical drawings and typical floor plans,

also illustrations Irorii photographs ol iorty-Rvc houses built of Natco Hollow I ile, ranging rn

cost from $4,000 to $2OO,0i(K). An invaluable guide to the pro»[)ective builder. Write today.

NATIONAL FIRE • PRODFINO COMPANY
Dept. C Offices in all principal cities. PITTSBURGH, PA
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It Isn't Jap-a-lac Without the
Jap-a-lac Name and Label

\/fADAM—please remember that. The market is full of "near" Ja|>-a-lacs
—"almost"

* Jap-a-lacs
—

"jusl-as-gmxl-as" Jap-a-lacs—cheaply made from poor materials to "cash
in" on the Jap-a-lac name.

Beware of them. Jap-a-lac is an original, distinctive product. There is nothing like it.

Nothing that approaches it. It is made of a special selection of gums and oils, combined
and blended in the famous Glidden way.

That is why Jap-a-lac gives jar better—more beautiful—results than any imitation

—why it covers more space—why it wears longer. Get the genuine

It is m.ule in twcnty-ime difTercnt colors and
J;ij)-a-l;u: Natural (cUar varnish). Tlurc is no
end to the ways you can use it alniut the Iumuc.

It bri^'htcns old cliscolnred and scarred furniniro,

fli'orsand intt-rior woodwork. Turns your oUI tin

or zinc hath tub into an enameled one. Fine fi>r

kitcht-n table top; fi-r i>.intry sIhHvcs; for n-
enainclinir ii<>n ht-dsand rc-'jiUiintr mdiators.

.=>o,<io() paint, l>arilvvarf and druji dealers sell

Tap-a-lac yearly to millions of housewives all over
America. Tlie prices are light.

In the I'liiicd States. Jap a-lac: pricis are
(I nil r. S. Mcastin): 14-r't. .'Oc; " .-I't. .^oc; Pt.

.>0c; (jt. 'AH;; 'j-dal, 51. (o; Gal. SJ.iVt.

In CuiKida (Full Imperial Measure): ',-Pt.

2Sc; « .-Pt. .v^^i : Pt. 6iic; Qt. $1.10; « .-C.al. S1.95;
Gal. g3..S0.

Tho Glidden Varnish Company
Factories: Cleveland, O,; Toronto, Ont. Branches: Mew York; Chicago

Google
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is used throughout many

of the most notable

public buildmgs in

this country.

iericcd architects and ownm know its soW
They appreciate the beauty and distinction

Sargent designs. 1 hey realize that Sargent

uaKty means long, satisfactory wear and the $a\ing

repair hilU.

Whether you propose building a great office structure,

a magnificent rt'^idencr or a modest cottage, it is

well worth while to understand the advantages of

Sargent 1 lardware. Sargent designs include styles to

harmonize truly with every period and school of archi-

tecture. Let us send you a complimentary copy of the

Sargent Book of Designs
€OniMn« illusttaitont and Jnrri^iliont ol a gretl vatirly of

llnnt. alto muih ot\ter uiiortnalion thai i« valuahir lo anyone
build*. Our Colonial Book Mill be intludnl li yoM

mention an inlrirst in ihai |>cn<id.

SARGENT & COMPANY. 159 Lxonaid St.. New Yoik

cks are Famed for Security-
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Come in and get war: II

•ft

I*

\

The really complete home has

the air ofgenerous hospitality.

It is warm all over. Even the

first breath of air from the hall

causes the visitor to say, w^ith

Shakespeare: "The air smells

wooingly here." Oi:ir radiator

heating accomplishes that,

and more. It puts cordial

warmth into family life. It

means hospitable halls, genial

living-rooms, healthful sleep-

ing - rooms, surely - warmed
bathroom.

AI\ilFDirA\I InFAI supply these steady comforts, with

lULKIljAlN X IyinL least expenditure of money and

t V I n household energy. IDEAL Boilers
L Radiators ^IBOILERS are so easily regulated that they

produce just the degree of warmth necessary for mild to severe weather. They
bring no dust, dirt or coal gases into the rooms. Compared with old-fashioned

methods, you get fuU returns from coal burned, while the entire house-
cleaning labor is reduced fully one-half.

AMERICAN Radiators are built in many heights and shap«s which admit
their location in any part of a room. They radiate warmth at the exposed
points where most needed. Made in handsome plain

or ornamental designs with smooth surfaces and bas-
reliefs, which take the finest bronze or enamel finish in

tints to harmonize with any furnishings, however artistic.

Easy tokeepclean;our radiator brushes reach every angle

Made alao in Bpecial forma for ventilating purpoaea, inaurinc
liberal volumes of fresh air throughout the building. No part*
in IDKAL-AMERICAN outfits lo loosen, warp, corrode. They
have a popular reputation which increases property rentals and
aelling prices. Made in apecial siies for cottages, reaidencca,
churches, schools, stores, public buildings of all kinds. Are you
having trouble with your present equipment? Arc you plan-
ning to build? In either caae—write us about your heating
problem- If you want cordiality and comfort united for family
and guests, our booklets and special service 'available in every
section of the country) will be helpful. Inquiries welcomed

—

puts you under no obligation to buy.

A No. t-B'W IDBAL Belirr
• sd MO iq. «t. ol Sa-lB. AMERI-
CAN Hotti*lu(«, coiilsf Ite ow
art $!)OS. irrrc uted to heat
Ikii co(U||c.

At thii price the (ixxlt caa be
bovglil ol any rcjmtable com-
pelesl Fillet. Tiili did Ba< la-

clade coit o( lat>ar, pipe. *al>et,
ItvlgM. clc, wbick are eilra.
sad vary accorftlog to cllmattc
aad other condltloat.

SbewTooms in all

large cities

Write Dept. 21

CHICAGOAMERICAN l^DIATORrOMPANY

Ml^# ifr 4*# 4># ill 4ftA### 41* !fr# A"# 4t> ifr^ 4
lay
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Here 13 a Visible
£URR0UGHS

7

The Most Visible of all Visible-Writing

Adding Machines
No other writing machine shows at onr j^/anre the item you

are writinn, the figures you have written, the number of items

and the rotal :u it accumulates.

"I'his cxtraor(iinar>' machine is built on Burroughs principles,

by Burroughs men, in the BurroiighV factory, backed by BummghN
Guarantee and Burroughs Ser>'ice— con^idcraiions which in the

past have influenced nine out of every ten adding machine pur-

cha&erv to buy a Burroughs make in competirii>n with all others.

On ibis Mndrl the carrialtc i» 5 lo 7S inchr* nearer the operator tlian on inv other

muchinc. (impact, handy.eafilynrricdibout. tow kcvhoanl.can be "covered"
hy the lianil ; ^hort, clo«e, e«<> Icvcr-piill. IVoiif adamit mitopcntioo ihrotUh

teparaic kcy> for inial and tuK-total. Paper-lock nn carriage inakr» the Kcuralc

handlint '>r»hcei% aInioM autnniatic. Itcin-euunierrcKisiter* ttcmt added. Ijockcd

nr Oc»iblc keyboard. Hand or electric. Easier tu operate than a typewriter.

Burroughs IcadcrNhip is focused in every one of the 86

Burroughs Models, which meet every need, fvrr>- pocket-lKKrk.

Monthly p.iyments when desired. Try this vLviblc Burroughs at

our expense and risk in your <m n ollitx-, in ct>mp:irison with

any other machine. Make a rcquof today—on your letterhead.

Errry hutinrn mun thoulJ rtad thn* i»mh ml frt^—
"A BtUtr Day't Hork. " "MAj DeaV }ou <;» Utmtf "

(for ntmilmj, and "Cctt-Kerpnt Sktrl Cad."

BUHKOllOHt ADIMNO MACIIINB COVirAiVT lit 8>n>ra«N, lllock. r>*<n4<

I. * r i • r I U m » t r t t f * 4 i t m l M«>*<a>l I k t

liwr«a*«a H«>4q««rlart 1 /A CaB««« Slv*«l. I.*tt4«a, B.fl., R

Digitized by Google
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HAMBURG -AMERICAN
CRUISES TO THE^£ST INDIES

Visit the American
Mediterrsmean and
the Panama Canal

Pive delightful cruis« to the West Indies,

Panama and the Spanish Main by the

palatial twm screw steamers

Steamers Moltke and Hamburgh
Leaving New York—S^. Moltke (12.500 tons)

28 day*. Jan. 23. Kfb. 24. 1912. $150 and up—
S.S. Hamburg (Il.OOOlons) 21 day*. Feb. 10.

March 7. 1912, $125 and up - S-S. Moltke (12.-

300 toiu) 16 day a, March 26. 1912, $85 and up.

Every luxury of travel Every refinement

of service insured. You carry

your holel with you.

A wonderfal opportunity for the btisy man

V^hiars^ SouthAmerica

i spent

The S.S. *Bluechcr' (12.500 tons) will sail from

New York. January 20lh, 1912. on the third

annual cruise of 18,300 miles to the picturesque

and wonderful cities of South America.

60 days, the duration of this cruise, will be spent

under the most ideal conditions both aboard
ashore.

The S. S. *Bluechtr*, ihe largeri cruiitsg steamer

iron one Amenta to (he other, it well adapted (oi thu <

het tpaciout, vvcll veoiilaled cabin* afford the mazinniin

amount ol luxury and comiott.

The minimum co»l of $350. is leu than $5.00 per day, or

two ceau a mile ioi the entire cmise.

To assure the comfort tA all. the cruise is limited to 300.

The ilincrary will include the following ports : Bridgetown,
Pernambuco, Santos, Montivideo, Punta Arenas
(through the Straiis ol Magellan >, Valparmiao (acroM
li.e Andes), Buenoa Ayrea. Rio de Janeiro, BaJua.
Para, Port of Spain and St. Thonma— optioaal «de
trips everywhere.

NumbtT of ni'/rt t^tJ. 18.300. AB m<mmmoJa timmM irwt daaa^

irrt(< for fuU inhrmaliom

Cruising Department, Hamburg-American Line

41-45 Broadway New York

Sta Ftaaciico

BoMoa Sl

130
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f\a'%AT^rrr\ Q^v^rrA ^ staple, year-roundWSWegO Oerge fabric for men's wear,

a Serge-at-its-best, which ~ owing to its dependability

has been produced year after year in increasing

qusuitity by the

Ainerican¥oolenCompao/
Wm.M.Wood. President

Oswego Serge grows in popular favor, possessing

those characteristics which appeal to well dressed men,
and stamp serge as the fabric of universal wear.

You seek style, fit and finish. Let us speak for Oswego Serge—
a masterpiece of the loom, possessing wear, feel, hang and finish.

Made of finest wool, and — quality considered — priced low.

In order to be sure of the cloth when ordering a custom suit from
your tailor, or a ready-to-wear suit from your clothier, insist on
Oswego Serge.

If unable to obtain Oswego Serge, send u« the name of your
tailor or cloiliicr, accompanied by money order or check for

quantity desired at $3.00 per yard, and we will sec that you are

supplied.

Samples furnished on request.

AMERICAN WOOLEN COMPANY OF NEW YORK
J. Clifford Woodhull, Selling Agent

AMERICAN WOOLEN BUILDING
18th to 19th St« on 4th Ave- New York
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ERF. is

s o tn V -

thint; cmircly
new in fluor

covering:. It

is a tonsil,

(liirahic fabric

with a l»cautiful oak finish, heavily

coated will) a hi^'h f^^rade vaniish

which frives a briUiani poHsh.

The finisli is so perfect that, when
yon lay Confjoleuni on your flo«ir. it

is (lilTicuIl to tell it from the real wood.

Con^oleum is absolutely cleanly

and can be washed with soap
water.

for

Flooring &Wainscoting

and

Conjjoleuni will be found especially

attractive as a border around ruj;s, as
shown in above illustration.

Also as a

wainscoting in

conjunction with
a real wood top
rail and base
board it is very
popular.

Conqfoleum has ideal laying quali-
ties. That is, it does not have to l>e

nailed or };lued to the floor ; it has no
tendency to curl.

It is made in two shades— liKlit oak
and fjolden oak. It also can be ob-
taitied in parquet desitfn in a simple,
handsome and effective pattern, as
well as in plain slate fjrey. The rolls

are a yard wide and 50 yards long;.

The dealer will sell anylenffth required.

I'ooklet and sample free on request.

CONGO ROOFING
Conpo Roofinp is the (»nly roofitit; that is liuaraiilctd to last for Un ytars

and has that Kuarantee backed up by a nal Siinty Bond with every purchase.

If yon buy Conjjo yt)n buy a certainty. This bond is issued by the
Xational Surety Comiiany and is exactly the same as lire or life insurance,
anci means that your roof is absolutely jjuaranteed imtil 1921. Send for sample
and copy of this botul.

UNITED ROOFING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY
I II I LADl I ni I A ridi Aoo KANSAS CITV SAN >HAN<:i'-(<

1}3
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Woman's Fightwith Dirt has Always
been an Unequal One
Many a woman wears herself out before her time try ing

to keep her home sjxjtless—simply because up till now she
has had the most imjjerfect of tools to work with.

At best, brooms or carpet-sweepers remove not more
than 2oV( of the dirt and dust. The balance, SoVr, either

remains where it is or simply changes its location to some
other part of the room.

It is this tine dirt ground into caq',cts and rujjsthat causes
them to wear out— that makes wall-paper, hangings, furni-

ture and pictures look dingy, and ruins beautiful belongings long l efore their time.

With "RlCHMOlfir Vacuum Cleaning, all this is changed.

Instead of devoting a day out of every week and a week or more out of every year, the

work can bedone inafew hours nowand then— without bother, annoyance or disturbance.

b* tiuT<ll*d in any kaiUiat. Iart> or
null, old or new, Iowa or cooatry.

WktrcTcrinslalM la a tra-rooia ra^
McBce or • bttiidint which Bcaian* ila

()oo< ipace by Ike acra i< will pa, iar

ilMlf in froB tisktaaa lo thirtyart bi.

RICHMOND
STATIONARY PORTABLE
ELECTRIC - STEAM GAS ELECTRIC - HAND

'Collect the Dusl DonT Sprvad It

'

TtlCiUIOIIir Vmcuum Clean,
ins embodica the combined
ingenuity nf all the best in.

Tontora of Vacuum CIcaninB
machinery; includins the
Kenney Baaic Patent and
ciBhty-four other*.

With a TUCHMON1/ you dean c\'CTything rijiht where it is, wth
There is only one upcratton—and that an easy one—moving the
tiiol over the surfaces to be cleaned. No more bctitinj; rui;s; no
more tcarinu-up. No more clouds of dust through the house,

for the "RlCHMONPr way is absolutely dustlcss and sanitary.

With RlCHMONET Vacuum Cleaning, house clcaninK is

forever ended. I h-ii expense is instantly stopped for all time.

And your hou<H: is cleaner Every Day and Always, than it is

even on the day when house deanini? is finished!

The expense of two or three hotjse cleanings would easily

pay the whole cost of a "RlCHMOWIT .

"RlCHMONP* Vacuum C leaning embraces every provcdiy
successful type of apparatus. It in< ludes Hand Power Cleaners
for $29.00; Portable Electric Cleaners for $73.00; and Stationary

Plants which can be installed complete for $275.00 and U|>-

ward—all on our "Easy Payment Plan"; or a liberal discount

will be allowed for cash.

Send for booklet entitled "How "RlCHMONIT Vacuum
Cleaning Saves Money"; also Reference Book giving names of

1800 prominent installatioas all over the world.

Our "Sprcint Aefney Plan" tnnhlrt titf. tnrrgtHe goung mm lo btiruine

Ihe "BlfHHff^ Vacuum Cltnntrn; Rtpr(sriUittltr.i of thiir mptcHrc com-
munitlf Our "Spectat t'orrttpomlence Courxr In Siilrtmansfitp," to-

tnher itlth litrrct initruelions from our iralntii repreteHlalirtt, iiuures tmc~
etti. Write for partlcutari. Local atttut vanttil eterytthtrt.

The M9Crum- Howell Co.
Largttt MahmTM of Vacuum Cltaning Syttami irt (A« World.

Varuiim Clraninj Sy^tem^ {manufarturr^ f »i 1 v ' * i ntlrr r1»r T>r'i<i^ -

111-, l^iill* K4*nnej Piit4*liC jin^l IM othrr%) 3K

tools specially adapted for the work.

•RKHMOITir lljih Tulx. SinV%. Lj.>.il»h«>
Cuucealctl Traiuom UAvt-ineat Wliuiuw ami Out%bte Shutter AdJ.i->Terk.

General Offices
NEW YORK CHICAGO MONTREAL

34e Terminal Bids- 40e Rush St. 1 8C Concord St.

Branchea or Agenciea in other Principal Cities

SEVEN MANUFACTURING PLANTS
One at Norwich. Conn.; two at Unionlown, Pa.; one

at Racine, Wis.; one at Chicaiio, 111.; one at
Philadelphia, Pa.; one at Montreal, Canada

A Truly Portable Suction Cleaner

1 1... "RlCHMOMP- Poriahir Suction Clean-
er •houii in till- tlluatration wt'iglii) but trn
l>oun4lii inairad o( Bixty. All tl-nt any port-
ablr ciranrr can <lo, Il ls onr doc*. And It

dor« lK'»idr» pomr thins* which nu other
portable machinr r:>n do. Vou can. lor cx-

ain|>U>.UMr thii 2EBIIQIIC Siirlion ( Iranrr
cither with ur »tiltoiit the how. For use
with the ho»e.«clumi«h.wiiliOUt extra co»t.

aprcial touU (or clt-aning (lortiem. vrails,

book*. tMldins. uphuUK-ry .clot hing. hat*—
in fact, tfM>lii anil attach mrnt« l<ir mure than
twenty diffrrent ij»c». Pli no- note how
amall and compact the XEBMQBfit i*. and
how llKht anil readily |K>rnl>|i It mii«t be.

Il re|'rc»ent*a» great an ailvaiio ovct heavy
Wright (Mjrtable cleaner* an thrne cleaner*
rrprracntetl over bnxinui. (or it Is tite light-

est and miinplest nuction cleaner ever dc-
•igne<l. Thcrcl»nothingto\»earout. There
are nu g<-ar*, no diaphragnu, no valvea.
Nothing to jiRgie loo*r. To 0|icrate aim-
ply attach to any electric Inmp aockct.
Co<it« only ic [>er hour lo oiwraiv.

' Google
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WE ALL WANT CANDY
When your children crave it— give thnn

PETER'S MILK CHOCOLATE
THE FOOD AND CANDY COMBINED

It has the delectable, truly delicious chocolate flavor men, women, and children

all over the world love.

It is just as good as it is delicious.

Pttmr'a Milk Chocolate
Pmtmr't Almond Milk Chocolate

Prntmr't Milk Chocolate CroQaettmM
Peter'» Bon-Bona

Peter'a Thtmhlem with Roatted ifaxelnutt

I?
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1912 THOMAS ITY "SURREY S^OOO.

TECHNICAL
S E R VICE
THOMASOWNERS

Confidence
Tlir? success of the present 1 homas organization rests upon the con-

fidence of the public in its product, its methods and its business integrity.

With a full realization of this fact the Thomas F.xecutives place them-
selves squarely on record as exponents in the broadest sense of

"The Square Deal".
Two Chassis H4-inrli and 126-inch Wheel Base Four styles of Open
Bodies Seven Pa5«irniie.' Touring Car Five-Possenucr Phaeton Four-
PaHsrngri Surrey Two-Passenger Runabout Price $4,000 for each type

Fjiclr>»rd boc)ir» nrf huilt (•<t Lotli I'liaMis and full cirlnila «rp Riven in cur cnlnlonMr "The Slory

awnjia your irquot. E. R. Thomas Motor Car Company, Dept. P, Buffalo

THOMAS DECLARATIONS (No.l) IVe assert thai iht 1912 Thomas
"Six-Forlyi" has ihr mrtsi pojtciful and effective trakes r>f anif car of its 1»elghl

and class, insuring the utmost s.ifely to pa^cntj^r^.

Digitized by Gc
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In Prizes

WE are frequently surprised to learn of some new
use for New-Skin,

Look down the followinj^ list of uses and see if you
know of any others.

If you do, send us a letter or post card with the in-

formation. For the ten suj^jnrt'stions which we consider

best worth advertising, we will pay $25.00 each.

Uses For New-Skin

We know that New-Skin is

good for Small Cuts and

Wounds of all kinds, including

Scratches, Abrasions, Bruises,

Burns, Scrapes, etc.

For Protecting the Skin in

anticipation of unusual wear

—

A man who is going to take an

unuiuully long walk, forcxamplc,

can paint his feet with New-
Skin and the shoes will chafe on

the New-Skin film and not injure

the skin underneath.

For Chapped and Split Lips

and for Hangnails.

For Chilblains and Frosted

Ears and Feet.

For use by Physicians and

Medical Students, in certain cases

as a protection to the fingers and

hands.

NEWSKIN COMPANY

(WATERPROOF

Liquid Court
Plaster

I NEWSKIN COMPANY^

AM'ISIPT.C AStPT.C
«0» CUTS SCmPth

IOtanJ25t

Dept H

For Photographers' Fingers

—

to avoid staining the hands with

chemicals.

For Stings of Insects.

For Corns and Calloused

Spots.

For Repairing Photographic

Films, Eye Glasses, etc.

I f you happen to know of any

other uses, send us a post card

and perhaps you will win one of

the prizes.

If more than one person makes

the same accepted suggestion the

prize will be equally divided.

Contest will close December

31, 1911.

Address "Prize Offer Man-
ager."

BROOKLYN. NEW YORK

n6
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The gracious art of entertaining

knows this invariable rule

—

NABISCO
Sugar Wafers

should be served.

Like the last delicate touches

of the painter's brush, they add

charm, delight, completion.

In ten cent tins
A\%o in Iwcniy-fivc cent tin*

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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MADAM, are

only interested in the

results rw can obtain

from Hour.

The «:uaranteed Occident

Flour is offered to you

on a plan that safe-

guards your interests

w hile you are making
a test of its superiority

over all other Hour.

Wc s^uiiraulcf \o you that you

can hake lijjhter, more tender,

(Iciiciously flavoretl loaves of

I )rt.;ul — whiter, flakier biscuits

and more delicious cake and

pastry from a bag of Occident

I'l«»ur than from any other braml.

Cost* More—Worth It

Ask your j^rocir to explain the

Moncy-baik |>lan under which

Occident IS sold.

S(nil for our ftooi/ft " Hrtier liaiiny''

—for Xorth—FMit—U^tst—South.

Russell • Miller Milling Co.
Minneapoli*. U. S. A.

138
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I

i; I i J i (. p .1 t ii in C I- n J r .1
' I' t k

It
C>>rvrlU^it t-V H-irt h.trtnir A M if

«

MAN^' younp men favor the two-button model; this one hasi the smart pcak-

lapel; a dislinguiiihcJ l>Krkin^' ^tylc.

Out milk in cloihr« mrini all-wool fjbticc and
fine i>iloiir>c. >ruA tnr ihr urw Sl»lc Hook

Hart Scha finer & Marx
{ i <> 'I d C I o ! !i c s M a k f r ^

N f U' V '> r k 1'. -
. I i< 11 C ! . L' "

•

•39
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Why we can Build a 30 H.P.
Five-Passenger Fore-Door
Touring Car to Sell for $900

TO the average man an automobile fac-
tory is merely a factory—a place where cars
are made. Yet there is the greatest difference

in the world. On one hand you have a plant, which, on ac-

count of its great production, can make and sell its car for far
less than the other factory. And on the other hand you might have a very
small factory, which, while it produces a iood car, has a very small capacity,

and its car for car production costs are considerably higher than those of the
larger plant. That is why you find one manufacturer selling his 30 horsepower
touring car for S12S0 while we market that type of machine for $900.

C We have just published a very thorough book which explains in a clear,

definite and readable manner the difference in automobile plants. And the
point of this whole book is to prove the economical manufacturing ability of

the Overland plants—to prove its strength by showing and explaining to you
the interior and exterior of the greatest autumubile plant in the world. The
book is free. It is interesting and full of information.
G. Above all it give* yon a clear undertlandint o{ econooiict in the production oi antocDobilca
in treat quaaliliea, and we believe it prove* why no other manulactarcr id t*>e bnaincsa can pro-
duce the car deaoribed below and aell it at our price without loaint mosey. To realize tbia yo«
have but to compare ihia automobile with any other limilar car on the market. Do ihi* and the
cxoepitonal value ot tbii car will (how you where to invett ynur money. Our Model 5V • the
moat prosreaaive atep the induairy haa ever witncaaed and it mcana a great deal to the iBMor
bayera oi Ameriea. Write and aik lor book A - 1 10.

The Willya-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

Wfceel bate lOS lochri; honp p,.»»t JO; St>lltdarl
ngnelo; traaKtnUtInn «rlr><:iivr. 3 \per<l« jin.| re*

Mti«. P. * S. I>all bewtBr*. litei KU I Z Q. O.
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Compare this $1500 45-Horse-
Power Car with Any Other
Big Machine on the Market

NO matter what you buy you must make
some kind of a comparison to determine val-

ues. Every time you fail to do this you lose

money. And the more carefully and thoroughly you make
your comparison the more secure and satisfied you will feel
with what you have bought. A comparison of our Model 61-T (shown be-

low) with any other car of similar size will ^ive you iood understanding of

its great value. The main facts concerning it are as follows

:

G. It is a big five-passenger touring car.» The body is finished in that dark
rich Brewster green with ivory striping. All of the bright parts are nickel

plated. The big massive lamps are dead black, trimmed with heavy polished
nickel. The wheel base is 118 inches. Like all of our cars the shifting lev*

era and door handles are on the inside, leaving all the long sweeping body
lines graceful and unbroken; the upholstering is of the bc!>t leather and care-

fully worked by the most skilled body builders. It has a powerful 45-horse-

power motor. The selective transmission is fitted with F. & S. annular ball

bearinit. No finer are made. The front axle i* a drop forged l-*cclion, Timkcn bearinKa.
The rear axle full floating, Timken bearinga. Moat every one concedea that Timkcn aile bear-
in(a are the beat on the American market. The frame ia of prcatcd alcci wilh double drop. It

haa a Boach magneto. Tirca 34 k4 inchca. These few facta give you an idea of the car'a good
thorough construction. At the best you will not find ita e<)ual for leaa than $2000.

O, The book we refer to on the opposite page will assist you in your comparisons and
thoroughly inform you what an automobile ia and bow it is made. It alao abowa our complete
1912 line. Write for copy a>I IO today-

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

Wbert bate, lis knctici i b<<i>ci...w<( 45 ; Uuicb
mtcacto; liret 34xt Q. D.; 3 l>lirk and nickel oil
lamptj 2 bUck and alckcl gas Unaps; gas task.
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McClure's—The Marketplace of the World

GUARANTEED PLUMBING FIXTURES

BECAUSE of their durability

and efficiency 'J3tandard
jj^uaranteed plumbing fixtures

never cedse to add value to

your building investment,
as long as your building en-
dures. Their comfort and
convenience are a constant /
source of satisfaction.

liuilil permanent sanitary protection into

your home by specifying, ttoi verbally\tntt

in '.crUirt'S^ (using catalogue numbers),
"Standard" plumbing fixtures, and see-

ing to it personally that they, and not sub-

stitutes, are installed. Each "<$\ftiH(arcr'

fixture bears a guarantee label for your

protection. It is the assurance to you
of modern and sanitary equipment of

the highest quality.'
'

Ger.uine '^tandanT fixtures for the Home
and for Schools, Ottire Buildings. Public
Iri%titutions, etc., are identlHcd hy the (ireen
and Ciold Label with the exception of baths
bearing the Red and Black Label tvhich.

while of the first equality of manufacture,
have a slightly thinner enameling, and
thus meet the requirements of those

who demand '^tntidnrd" quality at

less expense. All ".SttttTdorU" fix-

tures with care will last a lifetime.

And, no fixture is genuine ttnUsS
it bears theguarantee label.

Send for a copy of our beautiful catalog "Modern Bathrooms." It will prove of in'valu*

—* j
able, assistance in the planning of your bathroom, kitchen or laundry. Many model rooms
are illustrated, costing from $78 to $600. This valuable book is sent for 6 cents postage.

Standard cSanitaryTDfo.Co. Dept. e
Nrw \on( 35 W. 31« Strrcf

CblcsKO 4ISA5hla[vd ^\a(<.

Plriladrlphla 1128 Walnut Street

Can V> Rirhmond St., E.

Plttttrarfti 106 Slilh Strrrt

St. Loolt too N. Fotjnh Slrct-t

Nanhvllle 31 S Tcciih Avrnue, So.
Nrw Orleaiu, Bamnnr ind St. lomrph Stu.

Munlrral, Cao ;iS Corl«ln<? Blilir.

Boflon John IlaororW BIdi:.

Louisville JI<».2.1 W. Miln Strrrt

Cleveland frll Huron Road. S. E.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

London 53 Holbom Viaduct, K. C.
Houitoo, Tex., Preston and Smith Streets

San Franclfco, Metropolli Bank BuihUcs
Wathlncton, D. C Southern Bldg.
Toledo. Ohio 311 -32t Erie Strrrt

FortWorth, Trs., cor. Ftaat and Jones Sta.
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TOASTED CORN FLAKES
Made from the sweet hearts of the best white corn,
skillfully cooked, flaked and toasted );ivinK it the flavor
that won immediate favor. The jjreat factory at Battle
Creek works ni^ht and day to supply the ever increas-
ing demand for this delicious food. If you've never tried

KelloKK's Ret a package today. Just tell your Rrocer you
want the genuine that nothing else will do.

THE ORIGINAL HAS THIS SIGNATURE

THE CHARLKS STHirEINLBII PKKSS

'Google



RIBBON DENTAL

TKio Pfill nf nnnri Taofh

ENLIST
Men.Women and

Ohildren

WANTED
To join the Army of

GOOD TEETH • GOOD HEAITH
Join the great movement for

hygiene that is spreading so far

Be one of those who know that good I

demands clean, sound teeth who know

Ribbon Dental Cream is an antiseptic, poll

cleanser without hamiful chemicals or

Leaves the mouth sweet, clean and non-aci

Its delicious flavor has solved one nursery problem

by making ils Iwice-a-day use a treat, not a task,

for the children, enlisting them also in the cause o

dental hygiene.

COLGATE & CO.
Dept. G, 199 Fulton St, New York

/

Staken of Cashmere Bouquet Toilet Soap
—luxurious, lasting, retxned.


